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CONDOMINIUM AND COOPERATIVE 
CONVERSION: THE FEDERAL RESPONSE 

(Part I-Overview Hearings) 

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMERCE, CONSUMER, 

AND MONETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOMMl'M'EE 
OF THE CoMMl'M'EE ON GoVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 

2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Eugene V. At
kinson, Doug Barnard, Jr., Peter A. Peyser, Hal Daub, William F. 
Clinger Jr., and John Hiler. 

Also present: Representative Elliott H. Levitas, of Georgia. 
Staff present: Peter S. Barash, staff director; Theodore J. Jacobs, 

general counsel; Doris Faye Ballard, clerk; and Jack Shaw, minor
ity professional staff, Committee on Government Operations. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN ROSENTHAL 
Mr. Ro8BNTHAL. The subcommittee will be in order. 
Todaf th:e Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcom

mittee begins 3 days of hearings into the Federal response to the 
national condominium and cooperative conversion trend. 

These hearings mark the first comprehensive oversight review of 
the condominium conversion phenomenon and the full range of 
Federal banking, tax, securities, and housing laws that impact this 
trend. 

This week the subcommittee will examine the dynamics of the 
conversion marketplace. Tenants displaced by conversions, housing 
experts, and several of the Nation's leading condominium convert
ers will provide answers to the following questions: 

What are the present and future trends in condominium conver
sions? 

What areas of the country are most affected? 
To what extent is the Nation's rental housing stock being re-

duced by conversion? 
What types of rental housing are now being impacted? 
What happens to tenants displaced from converted buildings? 
What age or socioeconomic groups are most frequently displaced? 
Is there comparable rental housing to absorb these individuals? 
Who are the purchasers of condominiums and for what reasons 

are these purchases made? 
What is the impact of conversions on housing prices in converted 

buildings and in surrounding communities? 
(1) 
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A second set of hearings, to be held in several weeks, will care
fully examine the role of Federal laws and the performance of 
relevant Federal agencies in the conversion process. 

At that time the Washington Federal Savings and Loan Associ
ation and the Chase Manhattan Bank of New York will also 
appear. 

This subcommittee's interest in condominium conversions began 
in the 96th Congress when extensive hearings were held, including 
regional hearings, into the effectiveness of the Federal Govern
ment's anti-inflation program. 

We found that in many cities the rapid rise in the cost of living 
was paced by skyrocketing housing costs. Complaints were voiced 
over the disappearance of reasonably priced rental housing as a 
result of the conversion tide. Witnesses wanted to know what the 
Federal Government was doing to combat housing inflation. 

In August of 1980, the subcommittee initiated its investigation. 
The condominium-related activities of the relevant Federal agen
cies were examined. Information was gathered from tenant groups, 
housing experts, and condominium converters. The operations of 
American Invsco Corp., the Nation's leading converter, were ana-
lyzed. 

In October 1980 Congress enacted title VI of the Housing and 
Community Development Act which expressed the sense of Con
gress that: 

Lending by Federal insured lending institutions for the conversion of rental housing 
to condominium and cooperative housing should be discouraged where there are 
adverse impacts on housing opportunities of the low and moderate income and 
elderly and handicapped tenants involved. 

Section 602 of the act states that: 
There is a Federal involvement with the cooperative and condominium housing 

markets through the operations of Federal tax . . . laws, through the operation of 
federally chartered and insured financial institutions and through other Federal 
activities; that the creation of many condominiums and cooperatives is undertaken 
by entities operating on an interstate basis. 

During floor debate on the legislation, Congressman Henry Reuss 
of Wisconsin, then chairman of the House Banking Committee, 
stated that: 

The Nation's scarce pool of credit for new capital investment, small business, farm
ers, and particularly new housing, is sufficiently strained so that it makes no sense 
to encour8'e its use for the purpose of evicting unwilling tenants, further lowering 
the Nation s short supply of rental housing, and raising housing costs in the build
ing involved and throughout the area. The Federal regulatory agencies . . . aware 
of the congressional expression, should present that point of view on the same basis 
that they all discourage and encourage various undesirable and desirable loans in 
many other areas today. 

In dozens of major cities across the country, newspapers report 
almost daily on the controversy surrounding the condominium con
version issue. Some of our witnesses will testify that conversions 
are highly beneficial to developers and purchasers and that they 
broaden a city's tax base. 

Others will argue that the conversion juggernaut is reducing 
affordable rental housing and creating a whole new class of dis
placed Americans; that conversions contribute to housing inflation 
without creating new housing stock; and that the condo conversion 
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marketplace is operated as much for the benefit of investors as for 
those seeking a place to live. 

We believe that these hearings will provide the Congress with a 
necessary overview of these issues so that Federal policies-which 
are presently unformed, fragmented, or inconsistent-can be prop
erly responsive to the important public policy issues raised by the 
conversion phenomenon. 

Our first series of witnesses this morning are Kathryn Eager of 
Washington, D.C., and I wish all of you would come up and take 
your seats behind the sign that indicates your name; Martin 
Merson, former resident of the Promenade, Bethesda, Md.; Rene 
Scott, of Boston, Mass.; Catherine Graham, of Washington, D.C.; 
Jane Gates, Milwaukee, Wis.; Raymond F. Byrnes, Jenkintown, 
Pa.; and Ida Wilson, of Chicago, Ill. This will be our first panel. 

We are very grateful to all of you for appearing before us and 
giving us the wisdom and benefit of your experience. We find this 
an extraordinarily important event, these series of hearings, and 
they could not be held efficiently or effectively without you. 

I am going to ask all of the witnesses in these 3 days of proceed
ings to be sworn in, so I would ask each of you to stand and raise 
your right hand. 

Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you shall give touching 
the· subjects of investigation of this committee shall be the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Ms. EAGER. I do. 
Mr. MERsoN. I do. 
Ms. ScO'rr. I do. 
Ms. GRAHAM. I do. 
Ms. GATES. I do. 
Mr. BYRNBS. I do. 
Ms. WILSON. I do. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You are all appropriately sworn. 
In addition to the traditional television cameras, I want to indi

cate for the record that the chairman of the committee has agreed 
to permit American Invsco to videotape these proceedings. This 
was done at their specific request, and I felt that they ought to 
have that opportunity, in view of the potential of whatever use 
they want to make of those proceedings. 

We shall begin, I suppose, from left to right. 
Ms. Eager, you are first. We are delighted to have you with us. I 

want to say just this: Take your time, feel comfortable, and if you 
want a glass of water take it. Be as free and easy as you would like 
t.o be. 

STATEMENT OF KAfflRYN EAGER, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Ms. EAGER. I am ready now. Can you hear me? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We can hear you pretty good. 
Ms. EAGER. My name is Kathryn T. Eager, 47 40 Connecticut 

Avenue, NW.; age 75. My health condition is variable. 
Before marriage I was a high school teacher of history and 

English. I am a widowed grandmother, fairly comfortable financial
ly. I have a cleaning woman once a month and haven't been able t.o 
afford a car for 20 years. 
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In 1973 I had just recovered from a severe cancer operation when 
my first notice to move came. The apartment building had to be 
entirely vacated because all plumbing was to be torn out. 

We gathered in the lobby one evening to say goodbye. Some 
tenants had lived there for 30 years, as workers and then as 
retirees. Our faces were wet with tears. 

I had lived there 15 years and dreaded the ordeal of searching 
for a new home. I was 67 years old. Luckily I found an apartment 
across the street. It cost $500 to move so short a distance. 

Many vacations were canceled that summer. I remember one 
woman in particular who was so disoriented by this experience 
that premature senility was induced. 

A year later I returned to see what the developer had done to 
improve the old building. I found that its delapidated elegance was 
replaced by a plastic fraud. There are now three law suits filed by 
unit-owners against developers who have done only a cosmetic 
rehab on Connecticut Avenue conversions. 

After settling in my new home I began to save money for a 
nursing fund in case my cancer recurs. Buying most of my clothes 
in thrift shops, giving up cigarettes, and never caring about alcohol 
anyway, I was able to save a nice sum of money. 

In 1977 the second notice came to buy or get out. Conversions 
were now in full swing. Tenants were moving from rental to rental, 
some as many as five times, while the speculators made and still 
make millions, much of which is not deposited in local banks. 

I became enraged again, because a stranger could alter my plans 
for living. I began to write letters to the city council and make 
speeches, determined to get a condo law with restraints. 

In the meantime I decided to take a risk and buy brick and 
mortar with my nursing fund plus help from my two children. I 
had to save my strength and secure a permanent place to live. The 
choice has a high price tag, but I am saving again for a nursing 
fund but at a much slower rate because of inflation. 

Other elderly women suffer from the severe trauma of displace
ment. One took 20 sleeping pills as a way out. She was discovered 
in time and underwent psychiatric treatment. When she improved 
she found another apartment. 

Her future is still uncertain because the moratorium which 
saved her building is now on the docket to be challenged by devel
opers. She lives in limbo. 

Another acquaintance, 68, had a nervous breakdown after having 
to move twice and losing two jobs. After months of confused living, 
she moved to another apartment where she suffered a heart attack 
and now walks with a cane. She hopes this apartment will be her 
home when her last heart attack comes. 

A woman, 80 years old, has a steel rod for a thigh bone and is 
sightless in one eye. She had to move to an efficiency. She could 
not afford to use her small nest egg for a downpayment to pur
chase her apartment. She must keep it for an illness that lurks in 
the wings for all elderly people. 

She has one close young relative who lives in Missouri, but she 
has not been invited to move there. 
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It is common knowledge that displacement of elderly people in
duces severe trauma and all too often suicide. It is cruel and 
unusual punishment for growing old in America. 

Four basic restraints to protect tenants against unfair practices 
by landlords and developers are: 

First, tenants shall have the right c.,f first refusal when the 
owner of a rental apartment building decides to sell. Such a pur
chase by tenants will be called a cooperative. 

Second, a conversion of a rental apartment building to a condo
minium cannot take place unless 51 percent of the tenants vote 
aye. If they vote nay, the owner must wait a year before holding 
another election. 

Third, the passing of money by a landlord or developer to a 
tenant or tenants shall be considered a violation of owner-tenant 
relationship and penalties shall be imposed upon both parties. 

Fourth, an elderly person 62 years of age or older, and a handi
capped person shall have statutory tenancy for life without regard 
to income. When the unit is vacated by death or other causes, the 
developer may sell the unit. 

The following jurisdictions give life tenancy without regard to 
income to P,_ersons 62 yea~ and over: San Francisco, Calif.; Walnut 
Creek, Calif.; Oakland, Calif. 

Michigan had given life tenancy regardless of income, but our 
compassionate friends, American Invsco, changed the law thus: 65 
to 69, 4 years' stay; 70 to 74, 6 years' stay; 75 to 80, 7 years' stay; 80 
years or older, 10 years' stay. 

Thus the essence of life is diminished by these time bombs. The 
elderly know time is ticking away their lives .. Does the roof over 
their heads have to tick away, too? Thank you. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank/:; very, very much, Ms. Eager. 
[An attachment to Ms. er's statement follows:] 
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Mr. RosBNTHAL. Mr. Merson? 

STATEMENT OF MARTIN MERSON, FORMER RESIDENT OF THE 
PROMENADE, BETHESDA, MD. 

Mr. MosoN. May it please the committee, I have no prepared 
testimony. My name is Martin Merson. I am a native of Ports
mouth, Va., having been born 75 years ago. 

Why did I come to the Promenade in Bethesda? I was living in 
my own home in Greenville, N.C. I have a very serious war injury. 
It is described by the chief of neurology of the Medical Center as a 
postencephalitic tremor with elements of torticollis. I gave this 
information to the Invsco people in connection with my application 
for an extension of the lease. I was granted a 2-year extension but 
decided to tum it down on the basis that my condition being what 
it is today, and being of progressive nature, it is not likely to be 
any better 2 years hence. If I had to move, this was the time to do 
it. 

It may interest the committee to know that I am a graduate of 
Annapolis. I am a graduate of Harvard Law School. I have a Ph. D. 
from the University of North Carolina. I have had careers in the 
Navy, in business, m education, and I also served in the Eisenhow
er administration. 

I came to the Promenade with the high hopes of remaining there 
for the remaining years of my life. It was my thought that being 
within walking distance of both the Navy Medical Center as well 
as NIH, where I have had treatment, would make it easier for me, 
in the event I was unable to drive a car. 

My hopes were dashed. 
It may interest the committee to know that in order to hold this 

particular apartment I paid rent there for 10 months before I was 
able t.o sell my home in North Carolina, and within a matter of 
months after physically moving in the word came of the conver
sion. 

Obviously I could not afford to go from some $495 a month to 
something approaching $1,400 a month. I don't have that kind of 
money. The meager savings that I have are used to supplement my 
income. 

I was hurt at the very outset of the war while serving the 
Executive Office of the Advance Naval Base at Guadalcanal in the 
British Solomon Islands. I was in a coma, spent some 18 months in 
naval hospitals during World War II, and now by dint of great 
effort I keep myself very busy. 

I got a doctoral dissertation in 197 4. I have written a book 
concerning my experiences in the Eisenhower administration with 
Senator McCarthy. And I am prepared to write another book on 
the subject of my doctoral dissertation which deals with United 
States-Latin American relations, providing I can come to rest long 
enough to get this book written. 

I have moved twice since leaving the Promenade, and I am now 
in a rental house in Williamsburg, Va., where I have been fortu
nate enough. _t.o get a neighbor to drive me here for treatment. 

I was in NIH about a week ago. They are going to bring me back 
as soon as they can get a protocol prepared to try additional 
experimental drugs. 
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It seems to me that what this committee is doing in focusing on 
this dreadful problem of housing for all the citizens is one of the 
most worthwhile activities of Congress. 

I am not here today to excoriate American Invsco. That does no 
good except for a flash in the headlines. What we need are some 
permanent laws to control this situation, for the future. 

You know, living in North Carolina, I visited pig farms and 
chicken ranches and cattle feedlots. The owners of those places 
wouldn't think of placing tenants under this kind of stress because 
they know it would affect their salability. 

Why do we do it to human beings? This has to stop. 
Now, I might point out one ironical factor here. The man that 

sold this building to Invsco should not escape without censure, Mr. 
Nathan Landow. He made a terribly big profit on this sale. He was 
one of Mr. Carter's chief fundraisers, and he is the man who made 
this possible. 

It takes two to tango, and so we have to control the situation at its 
source through the tax laws and through legislation. 

Thank you. 
Let me say one other thing, Mr. Chairman. I didn't content 

myself here with simply joining the tenants' association. I spent 
1 ½ hours one day with one of the key members of the Montgomery 
County Council. He told me that the pressure on the Montgomery 
Council by the real estate lobby was out of this world and that 
unless tenants organized to help the council it could do nothing to 
help us. 

I wrote to Governor Hughes. I wrote to the attorney general. I 
did everything in my power to bring this to the attention of the 
local and State government. 

This brings home to me the absolute necessity for Federal legis
lation. 

Thank you. [Applause.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much, Mr. Merson. We 

very deeply appreciate your testimony. 
Ms. Scott? 

STATEMENT OF RENEt SCOTT OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Ms. ScO'rr. My name is Renee Barro Scott. I live in Jamaica 

Plain, since 13 years in a rent control apartment. My age is 75. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Will you tell us where Jamaica Plain is? 
Ms. SeoTr. In Boston. I am sorry. 
I am suffering from conditions and health problems which are a 

result of having been in a concentration camp in Germany, and 
also suffering from a very bad leg caused by a negligent taxi 
driver. 

I worked 11 years as a ward secretary at the Boston Hospital for 
Women in Brookline, Mass. 

I am living on my social security, plus a small pension from the 
hospital, plus a small disability pension due to my concentration 
camp where I stayed 31/z years and where I was condemned to 
death twice. Disability was for a heart condition. 

I worked for the international underground and was decorated 
by the Prince Regent of Belgium, Prince Charles. 
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This conversion has affected my health greatly. I am extremely 
nervous, and even with all the medications I have to take I cannot 
sleep. I worry for my family and for myself. 

The condo conversion. They started by changing all our locks and 
even changing our personal police locks. 

By tearing down my bathroom, taking out my toilet and bathtub 
for 2 days at the time, and telling me to go to any vacant apart
ment to use the bathrooms, that there were plentr of vacant apart
ments next door, demolishing walls in the hal and bathrooms, 
pulling out kitchen sinks, and leaving us without water days long, 
also leaving me without electricity many, many times. 

Barging into my house without even knocking at the door. 
Telling me I had to get rid of half of my belongings because I 

would not be able to fmd an apartment otherwise. 
These conversions are separating close families who have, such 

as I, good reasons to stay near to each other. 
I did not leave everything in Belgium to come to my daughter 

and my three grandchildren and now, at 75 years of age, have to be 
separated from them and have my two pets put to sleep, because 
people do not want to rent to pet owners. 

Concerning other people in my building: my daughter is also a 
victim of this condo conversion. She lives in the building next door 
to mine where she has lived over 13 years, No. 7 Lakeville Road in 
Jamaica Plain. 

My grandchildren, all three brilliant scholars, summa cum laude 
students, were still quite young when we came to live here. We 
love our homes. 

My grandson is a 2d lieutenant in the Marine Corps. He has 
been stationed in Japan almost 1 year. He left his home which he 
loved. When he comes back, what is he supposed to do? Go to a 
shelter at the Salvation Army? Where I know they would certainly 
accept him. But I do not think that this should be his reward after 
serving his country. 

I really think there is no reason to throw people such as he, his 
sister, and his mother out on the street. 

I know a few more tenants that certainly deserve to be protected 
also, but they are afraid, they are lost and do not know where they 
are going. I really feel bad for these people who have been tenants 
here some 17, 25, or 50 years, and, like me, because we are old, 
have 2 years to move, but what happens then? 

There is a severe shortage of rental units in the city of Boston. 
My landlord is buying everything he can lay his fingers on. He 

has bought a number of houses on the next street from my house. 
· Why then didn't he relocate us? He offered me an apartment 
across the street for $380 a month without heat. 

My income is $319 a month from social security. I could certainly 
not afford it. 

Then he offered it to my daugther who could not afford it either, 
so he never has made a real effort to help us. But, to harass us 
plenty, that he sure has done: calling us up at anytime to come and 
show our apartment to strangers, at suppertime, morning, or any
time, at their convenience. 

We are the tenants, paying our rent, but he, the landlord, has 
the right to come into our homes when it suits him. 
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Now, the people who have bought my daughter's apartment call 
her on her unlisted phone number which the landlord gave to the 
new owners without my daughter's permission and now the new 
owners call to find out when she is going to move. 

Other tenants in the complex are also being harassed by the new 
owner of the condominium unit. 

My daughter and myself have lived on our street 13 years. It 
holds a lot of memories for us. My grandchildren spent all their 
teenage years there and my oldest granddaughter had her wedding 
reception in my home. 

Our roots are now here, on Lakeville Road in Jamaica Plain. 
I am a little more fortunate than my daughter in that I was 

given 2 years to move. My daughter only had 1 year and now that 
year is up. 

With the housing shortage in Boston, one must look hard to find 
a livable apartment even at $450 a month. 

We are happy in our neighborhood and don't want to move. I 
have known my mailman for years. He rings my doorbell if I 
receive a check or important mail. 

Many of the merchants in my neighborhood give discounts for 
senior citizens. 

If I get sick, I am happy to know my family is close by; but now, 
with condominium conversion, I don't know where my family will 
be when I need them. My daughter and granddaughter have to 
move now and do not even have a man to help them. 

This greatly upsets my grandson who cannot be at home to help 
them as he will be in Okinawa until this summer and they have to 
move now. He does not know where his home will be when he 
returns from his tour of duty this summer. 

To me condominium conversion means moving from the home I 
love to a strange neighborhood, paying unnecessary moving ex
penses and paying higher rents to live in an apartment in which I 
don't want to move to in the first place. 

The actions taken by my landlord and the thoughts of moving 
have severely affected my life and health. I am always depressed 
and don't know what tomorrow will bring. 

I implore you dignified Members of the House to take the neces
sary action to insure that the tragedy of condo conversion will 
cease. 

Thank you and God bless you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. 
Ms. ScoTT. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. These are my decorations 

I received by the Prince Regent of Belgium. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. We appreciate your 

testimony very much. 
Ms. Graham? 

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE GRAHAM, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Ms. GRAHAM. My name is Catherine Graham. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Why don't you sit back. We will move the micro

phone. Sit back, relax, and take it easy. 
Ms. GRAHAM. I am now living at 2515 New Hampshire Ave. NW, 

apartment 406. I lived at 2000 16th St. in the Balfour Apartments . 
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for 14 years when I was given a notice to move, that they were 
going to tum the apartments into condominiums 

The owner of the building, who is Bruce Corneil, came and asked 
all of us if we could move, and I told him I had no place to move. 

I am a State Department retiree. I worked there 31 years. I have 
lived in 2000 16th St. for 14 years. I have four great nieces and 
nephews I am trying to help to raise. I have tried very, very hard 
to live in that apartment and do right. 

I told Mr. Corneil I had no place to move, and when I could find 
a place I would let him know. Mr. Corneil harassed me and other 
tenants in the building for the 90 days. He offered first to pay us 
$100 if we would move. I told him no, I could not move in that 
length of time. 

I looked and I looked. I was on TV and told my story in the past. 
I had no place at all to go. So through the hunting around myself 
and from the priest at the church helped me and tried to go along 
with me to get me a place. 

I filled out applications for a project, the Portner Apartments. I 
was refused those apartments in there, three rooms, because they 
said I had too many children. So I tried again and finally I found a 
place of my own across the street where I am living now. 

I have only three rooms. Thank God for that. I am comfortable 
for heat and hot water. But over in the place where Corneil had us, 
we were not safe. We did not have locks on our doors or anything. 

He still harassed and it caused me a terrible illness, and I took 
with a stroke May 5, 1980, and since then I have been very, very 
bad off in a way that I cannot walk alone any distance. 

I have cataracts on my eyes. I have to go next month and have 
one of them removed. And it has been very, very hard for me. 

I get a small bit of money from my niece each month to help me 
with these children, along with my retirement funds. 

Bruce Corneil promised to help the tenants to find a place. He 
has never helped anyone, but continued to harass us, so he gave 
each of us, that I know of, $1,000 to move. That was only enough to 
pay the moving people, because it costs too much to move. I lost 
many, many beautiful antiques that came from the old home. I had 
no way to get rid of them other than just to give them away. I did 
not sell them because I could not find anyone at that time to buy. 

So I am saying that Bruce Corneil did not treat us fairly and we 
were poor people. 

I am now in three rooms, as I have told you. 
I thank you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. 
[Ms. Graham's prepared statement follows:] , 
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Mi•• Orahaa 1• an elderly tenant· in her aeYent1••• She 

resided at 2000 Sizteenth Street •orth-•t tor fourteen years. 

In Pebrury, 1980 •h• rece1Yed a notice that her building, 

the Balfour, vould be conYerted to condoainiu• and that ah• 

would h&Te 120 days to find other houing. Mi•• 0raha• 

1• the custodial guardian or three nephews and a niece. 

Th• aanageaent or her toner apart• ent assured her that 

they vould find her suitable housing; they began th• proc••• 

tor application to the Portner Apartaenta, aubaidised rentals 

in the neighborhood. But the Portner turned Mi•• 0rahaa down 

on the grounds that ah• had too • any children. All during that 

Winter Mias 0rahaa was harraaaed by the • anag•••nt about vhen 

she waa going to • oYe. BeYeral people toot an interest in 

Mi•• Graham'• plight. Pred Thoaaa interYiewed her on TV; 

Polly Bhakleton tried to help. But she still couldn't find 

a place to 11Ye. By May the pressure was too auch; she suffered 

a stroke and was hospitalised tor two veeta. When ah• regained 

her strength Mia• 0rahaa herself found her present rental apart• ent. 

Bituted across the atreet fro• her toraer rental apart• ent of 

three be4rooaa, 11Y1ng room, dining room, titchen,bath and pantry 

Mi•• Graham now 11Yea in an apartment with one and one-halt 

bedroom•, a 11Ying rooa and bath and kitchen. She ia paying 

almoat$100 • ore in rent per month. She reels secure in thi• 

setting, though, because she trust• the landlord ( Vm •. c •. Saith) 

and doe• not expect to he displaced again. 51'.e aignel\ a one-

year lease and hse been told that ahe will be giYen litetiae 

tenancy after that period. 
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Mr. Ro8ENTHAL. Ms. Gates. 

STATEMENT OF JANE GATES, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Ms. GATES. Congressman Rosenthal, committee members--
Mr. RoelcNTHAL. I am not sure that mike is working as good as it 

ought t.o. Maybe it is not turned on or something. 
Ms. GATES. My name is Jane Miller Gates. I live in the Knicker

bocker Hotel, 1028 East Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis. I have one 
daughter. I am 54 years of age, medically retired. 

After a marriage of almost 30 years I was divorced. When my 
former husband was in college I worked to support my family at a 
variety of jobs, sales girl, model, factory worker, and schoolteacher. 

For most of the first 15 years of marriage I worked full time. In 
addition, I have done a great deal of voluntary work. 

I am here to represent not only myself but also my friends and 
neighbors who are residents in buildings scheduled for condo con
version. 

The residential hotel in which I live, the age range goes up to 
102., so basically if you are under 80 you are still just a kid. 

The situation in my building clearly demonstrates the disruptive 
influence on the lives of those threatened by conversions; the fear 
and uncertainty is taking its toll on everyone. It is absolutely 
devastating. 

Most of the permanent residents moved in with the understand
ing that this would be their final home. The services offered within 
the hotel, the help and consideration from the management team, 
and the friendship and support amongst the family residents has 
quite literally been a lifeline for many of us. 

In the past I have had bypass surgery twice and it was my good 
fortune to have a splendid cardiac surgeon and excellent nurses. 
Throughout all of this, up to and including today, my Knickerbock
er family not only sustained me, they also gave my daughter 
enormous emotional support. We simply could not have made it 
through the past few years without them. 

The Knickerbocker Hotel offers a truly unique combination for 
services. Some of them are the Juneau Club. Members of this group 
receive their room or apartment with maid and linen service, three 
home-cooked meals daily, and their own private dining rooms, meal 
trays delivered to their apartments if they are sick, along with 
planned social activities, a 24-hour-a-day switchboard service, and 
this is staffed by very competent, able, caring people. They do 
everything for us from taking messages to calling the rescue squad. 

The hotel pharmacy and coffee shop, the pharmacist provides 
delivery of prescriptions, food, and other items to any resident who 
needs or wishes the service. The owners, Jim and Bob Searles, 
encourage all of the residents and their other customers to use 
their coffee shop as a social club. In fact, Mrs. Searles paid her own 
way from Milwaukee to escort me here because she knew that I 
should not travel alone, which I think is really above and beyond. 

There is always a hairdresser in the building who serves both 
men and women. 

Because of these services it is possible to live independently, 
comfortably, and securely without ever needing to leave the hotel. 
This offers an innovative alternative to the practice of isolating the 
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elderly and those with physical limitations in nursing homes or 
high-rise housing. 

The unnecessary warehousing of the elderly and disabled is a 
terrible waste of human resource. 

A number of the young people who live in the hotel and in the 
neighborhood have told me repeatedly how much they enjoy some 
of our 80-to-95-year-olds. They say that knowing them has alleviat
ed their fear and concern of growing old themselves. 

It would truly be a tragedy and waste for the entire community 
to lose all of this. 

While the impact on the elderly, poor, and disabled is devastat
ing, condo conversions pose serious problems for people of all ages 
and backgrounds. 

Whether one is a student, full-time worker, whatever, anyone 
who is unable to buy a condo is confronted with a steadily dimin
ishing range of rentals that simply drives the rents higher and 
higher, and totally out of reach of the very people who cannot 
afford to buy a condo. 

I would like to share with you personal circumstances of just a 
couple of people I know, Edward Zeiss, Knickerbocker Hotel, Mil
waukee, Wis. 

He is 48 years old, manager for an insurance company, single. 
He recently had a foot amputated because of diabetes. He does not 
have sufficient funds to buy a condo. He states, "I certainly need 
all of the facilities here at the hotel and all of the people I know 
here." 

Emily Reik. She is also at the Knickerbocker Hotel, 64 years old. 
Postal clerk. Single. Does not wish to buy. She knows she would be 
unable to make the high mortgage payments after she retires. 

She states emphatically, "Converting a 55-year-old hotel gives a 
high risk to the buyers, and I am very disturbed by the thought of 
having to move." 

A 40-year-old man who lived on the sixth floor of the hotel 
received his 30-day eviction notice for September 2, 1980. He moved 
into another building a block away. November 1, just. 2 months 
after he moved in, he received notice of the owner's intent to 
convert that building. That man works as a stock boy for a depart
ment store. He is mentally retarded. 

Between July 11 and December 15, 1980, we received various 
communications from the owner of our building. The first two were 
July 11 and July 21, and the first one was to the residents on the 
sixth floor stating that the owners' representatives would be 
around to look over the units, and the purpose was to just check 
that out. There was no mention made of conversion. 

July 21 the eviction notice to the residents on the sixth floor, and 
the purpose, well, they were to remove from premises on or before 
September 2, and the purpose was to restore and refurbish the 
hotel. No mention, again, was made of conversion. 

Then on July 23 the Milwaukee Journal headline said, "Knicker
bocker Going Condo." 

For some of the residents, and particularly some of the very, 
very elderly, that was the first knowledge they had that the build
ing was going condominium. 
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Th.en on July 29 the residents did receive a letter from the owner 
informing us that the building was to be converted. 

August 12 we had a meeting in the lobby with the owner
Congressman Henry Reuss was there with us-and the owner 
made many promises at the meeting. Father James Leach of the 
All Saints Cathedral was there also, and he had the meeting taped. 

In the period of time since, Father Leach has tried to get the 
owner to put in writing his promises and the owner has steadfastly 
refused to do so. 

August 19, another letter from the owner stating that-I'm 
sorry. I am just paraphrasing part of the thought in these-that all 
of the elderly permanent residents could stay and rent, but they 
could be moved from the apartment at the owner's convenience. 

September 5, a two-page letter from the owner's partner, and it 
was a beautifully written letter that said virtually nothing. Several 
lawyers who looked it over said that it was, you know, a charming 
letter, but it really gave us-it was so filled with ambiguities that 
there was no help in it. 

October 10 we received a formal announcement of conversion 
giving the price of the unit. December 9 the Milwaukee Centen
nial's headline "State Sues Plunketts On Knickerbocker." 

Th.en on December 15 most of the tenants were offered a 1-year 
lease. 

It has just been total confusion. Many of us have felt that we 
probably can identify with the people sitting on death row. We 
don't really know what is going to happen. We are waiting for our 
appeals to be heard. 

A number of the residents simply couldn't tolerate this confusion 
and anxiety. Some went into nursing homes and others who have 
the financial ability bought into retirement homes. Other people in 
the building who have limitations are really terrified that with the 
conversions they too will be forced into nursing homes. 

This is truly a cruel and inhumane situation for those who are 
being victi.nm.ed. According to Aristotle, a mark of a civilized soci
ety is how it treats its children. Shirley Chisholm recently quoted 
Hubert Humphrey during his last speech on Capitol Hill. He enun
ciated this concept most eloquently, and I am quoting from Mr. 
Humphrey's speech: 

The moral test of a government is how it treats thoee who are in the dawn of life, 
the children; those who are in the twilight of life, the aged; and thoee who are in 
the shadows of life, the sick, the needy, and the handicapped. 

Several of my neighbors told me I should save my strength and 
not come here today. When I asked, "Why not; at least try," their 
response was "We are just old folks. Nobody really cares about us." 

I refuse to believe that in the America that I love and cherish, 
people who are no longer able to work for pay are throwaways. 

One of your own colleagues, Congressman Henry Reuss, was a 
fellow resident at the Knickerbocker for about 5 years. In 1979 he 
purchased his grandmother's house which is a block away from the 
Knickerbocker, so he is still one of our neighbors, and I think he 
can describe some of our 95-year-olds and how enchanting they are 
as they go around with their walkers and their horn on the walker, 
and on the busy street in front of our hotel even people out of State 
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will slow down and let them cross and give a salute as they honk 
their little horn on the walker at them. 

Congressman Reuss is concerned about condominium conversion, 
and his visit with us in August 1980 helped inspire section 603 of 

_the Housing and Community Development Act, the sense of Con
gress resolution, the Federal Government is involved in condomin
ium conversion through their mortgage insurance to lenders all 
over the country. 

I urge you to support and strengthen section 603. We need your 
help. 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. 
[Ms. Gates' prepared statement follows:] 
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Con~ssman Rosenthal, COlllllittee MPmbers: 

~ namP ia (Mrs.) JanP Miller Gates. I live in a residential 

hotel 1n Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I have one daughter. I am 5b years 

ot age, medically retired. After a marriage or almoat 30 years, I 

vas divorced. While my tornier huaband was 1n college I worked to 

support my family; aa a salesgirl, model, factory worker, and school 

teacher. For moat or the first 15 year~•or 11111rriage I worked full

timP. In addition I've done a great de,1 or volunteer work. 

I'm hPre to represent not only myself but also my frienda and 

and neighbors who are residents in buildings scheduled tor condo

minium conversion. 

The situation in my building clearly-demonstrates the diaruptive 

influence on the lives or those threatened by conversions. 

TM rear and uncertainty 1a taking its toll on everyone. It is 

absolutely devastating. Most of the permanent reaidenta moved in 

With the understanding this would be their final holllP., 

The services ottered withJn the hotel, the help and consideration 

trom the management team and the friendship and support amongst the 

•ramly" residents, has quite literally been a life-line for 11111ny or us. 

In the past year, I've had by-pass surgery twice. It was my good 

fortune to have a splendid cardiac surgeon and.excellent nurses. 

Throughout all of th1s ••• up to and including today, my "Knickerbocker 

faa11y• not only sustains me they also give my ·daughter enormous 

e1110tional support. We could not have 11111de it through the past few 

years Without them. 

The Knickerbocker Hotel offers a truly unique combination 

ot services. 
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Some or these services ere: 

The Juneau Club: members of this group receive their,ro011 

or apartment with maid and linen service; three homecooked 

meals dally 1n their own private dining rooms, meal trays 

delivered to their rooms if they ere sick, along with plan

ned social act1vit1ea, 

Twenty-fcur hour a dsy switchboard service; staffed by able, 

caring people. They do everything fr011 taking messages for us 

to calling the rescue aquadt 

The Hotel Pharmacy and Coffee Shop: The pharmacist provides 

delivery of prescriptions, food, and other items to any 

resident who needs or wishes the service, The owner or the 

Hotel Pharmacy allows, in fact encourages, the residents 

and all other customers to use the coffee shop at a social 

club, 

There 1s a hairdresser 1n the building who serves both 

men and women, 

Because of these services 1t 1s possible to live independently, 

comfortably and securely with out ever needing to leave the hotel, 

This offers an innovative alternative to the practice or 1aolat-

1ng the elderly and those with physical limitations 1n nursing 

homes or hi-rise city housing, The unnecessary warehousing of the 

elderly and disabled 1a a terrible waste of human resource, A number 

of the young people who live 1n the hotel and 1n the neighborhood 

have told me -re~atedly how much thptenJoy a~ or our 80 to 95 

year olds, They say that knowing them has alleviated their fear 
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and concern about gi:ow1ng old thf'maf'lVf'II. It would truly bf' 11 tra/gf'dy 

and -ate t'or the f'nt1re community to loou all ot th1a. 

Whf.le the impact on the f'ldPrly, poor and d1111tblf'd 1a devastating 

condo-conversions pose a aPr1oua problP• tor people or all ages 

and back&rounda. WhethPr one 1a a studPnt, tull-t1me workPr ••• 

whatever ••• anyone who 1a unablf' to buy a condo 111 conrrontPd with 

a att>ad11y d1m1n1ah1ng range or rentals~ Thia a1•ply dr1vPa th• rents 

higher end hf.gher and totally out or reach or the- people- who cannot 

a f'f'ord to buy. 

I wou1d 11.kl' to ahare with you thl' personal c1rcumatancea ot 

several peop1e I know, aa additional l'xamplea or the negative 

1.mpact conversions have-. 

Edward Zeiss: 1028 E. Juneau Avenue M1lwaukeP, W1., 118 years, 

manager tor an insurance company, single, recl'ntly 

had II toot amputate-d becauae or diabPte11, does not 

_have sutticient tund11 to buy a condo. He state-11, 

•1 dl'aperately need allot the rac111t1Pa hPre at 

the hote-1 and all or thl' people I know here". 

Ea11y )\yk: I:028 E. JunPau AvenuP M1lwaukeP, W1. , 611 yPa~a old, 

postal clerk, a1nglP, dOl'a not wish to buy, would 

be unable- to make- high mortgagP payme,nt11 artPr ah• 

retires. She statPa emphat1celly,' Conve-rting I 

55 ye-ar old hote-1 g1vPa a high riak to the buyPra. 

I'm vpry disturbed by thP thought or having to move-.• 
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We have 1118ny eld~rly people in our building who must uae walkers 

and canes. They are terrified that 'lfi.th the conversion• they will 

be forced to go into nursing h0111es. Many have outlived their relatives. 

Several told me I ehould save my strength end not come here today. 

\.'hen I asked•'Why not at least try?", thei:r- response wea,"Nobody 

really cares about us. We're Just old folks". I refuse to believe 
·' 

that in the America I love and cherish, people who are no longer 

able to work for pay are throw-aways. WE ASK YOUR HELPt 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your committee. 

• 

Thank You. 

(Mra.) Jane Miller Gates 
Knickerbocker Hotel 
I028 E. Juneau Ave. 
M1lwaukef Wiaconsin 
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Chrono1ogy of written co-unication to tenant• of Knickerbocker • 

.Ju1y IJ:, 1980: letter to 6TH floor residents; stating Ml'. Plunkett•• 
repreaentatlvea will visit all units on 6. Purpose: 
to atudy room layout• and insect equipment. 

HO Nf.HTION MADE OP CONVERSl<lf 
.Ju1y 21, 1980: eviction notice to residents on 6TH tloor,•Jl'f'move from 

premise• on or before Sept. 2, 1980•. Purpo• e1 to 
restore and refurbish hotel. 

HO MENTION MADE OP CONVERSICII 
July 23. 1980: Milwaukee Journal headl1ne.•Kn1ckerbocker going condo" 
July 29, 1980: letter rro. Ml'. Plunkett, tenant• • re informed the 

hotel will be converted 
Aug. 5, 1980: letter trom IO al:'f'a churches pledging thrir support 
Aug. II, 1980: letter from a physician who has a number of patient• 

living at the hotel, he-atates,•another move would be 
disa • trous tor them physlcally and emotionally• 

Aug. II, 1980: letter rr0111 Mr. Plunk•tt,•th• poaitlon or long t•m 
resident• relllBina the • amP ••• • 

Aug.ti, 1980: meeting in the lobby with Mr. Plunkett, he made many 
praalses, the qu•ations and anawra were tapPd by 
Father Ja111Pa Leech or All Saint's cath•dral. 

Aug.19, 1980: short letter from Mr. Pluk•tt stating all Elderly 
pel'lllllnent residents may stay and rent 

Aug. 21, 1960: lett•r to Fred Lindner Dir. or Milw. co. Otflc• on Aging 
Sept.~. 1960: letter fl'OIII Congre• alllBn Reu••, his pledg• to help 

prevent eviction and harasalllf'nt 
~pt.5,1980: letter from Milwaukee Hew Town, Inc. signed by 

Jo~n T. Oilligan,•The owner or this building wiahes 
to assure you that all of your rights Will be prot•cted 
•••• • two pages or ambiguities 
Father Leech had requeat•d that Ml'. Plunkeit put in 

writing all or the promises h•, Ml'. Plunkett, made to 
th•-residents at the meeting in the lobby on Aug. 12 
Mr. Plunkett baa ateadra• tly refused to do ao 

Oct. IO, 1980: letter to all realdenta from John Gilligan, Milw. 
Hew Town, Inc., formal announcement~ conv•rsion 

Oct. 30, I980: documentation or two rent rala.11 in one year 
~c. 9, 1980: Milwaukee Sentinel "State Suea Plunketts on Knickerbocker 

Ada" 
Milwaukee Journal •state Sues PLunketts ov•r Condo Ada" 

Dec. 15, 1980: most tenants w•re offered a one year lease to •allay 
your fear• and make a reel more secure as s tenant" 

TOTAL COHFUSIONt 

A nwnber of reaident• simply could not tolerate the contusion 
and anxiety. Some went into nursing homes and others who had the 
financial ability bought into retirelffnt homes. Th•y still consider 
ttw .Knickerbocker their real holllP. 

When one man who lived on the sixth floor received his eviction 
notice, he moved into another building. on November I, 1980 just 
Three aonth• after receiving his eviction notice at the Knickerbocker 
ind only two months arter moving into 1nother apt. building, he 
received notice of the owner• intent to convert that building to 
condo,. Thia 1 • truly a cruel and inhumane situation for those who 
are being v1ct11111.z•d. 
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F. w. MADISON MEDICAL ASSOCIATES, s.c. 
q5 £AST WISCONSIN A ENUE 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSI SIZOZ 

F. W, MADISON, M,O, 
H, W. POHL[, M.D. 
I. D. FRITZ, M.D. 
G. G. DARIEN, M.D. 
N. l. OWEN, M.D. 
G. I. HUGHES, M.D. 
G, J, SICUI.ASON, M,D, 
l. WEISTROP, M.D. 
P. [, HANICWITZ, M,D. 

Mr. Jim Searles ,. 
1028 E { Juneau 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

i 
Dear Mr. Searles: 

ugust 11, 1980 

I realize that the Knickerbocker le bi t e process of being 
I 

sold as condominiums. I do happen to haveanumber of 
patients there for whom another move le quite disastrous 
In that they felt this was their final moJe, and physically 

• . I 
and emotionally are Ill e~uiped to handle the effort of another 
transfer. I am referring to such patlerlts as Esther Jepson 
and Isabel Blonlen. I do hope you wlll donelder this carefully 
ln your decision. 

lncerely, 

~ 
RDF/Jb ·, 
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'· 
~eptembe 29, 1980 

oue to t!tP. hicth cost of 
ope r11 tions, thero will he a l'l 
rent increase as of llovcm'!>cr 1 t, 
J.98,,_• 

Your rent will bot, t. ~ 
/ 

./ · Your:1 

Tttr. tWl~G 

• 
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OLIVER PLUNKETT A ABX:. 

...... _ 
I_N_P __ A_ ·---···-, ... , ,.,..,.. 

T,,x Sbe'fl.vr,I l11...-,1111r1111 Real F.111111 j Comp/ell EIIIIU l'l,m,.;•6 

July 11, 1980 

I 
I 

Dear Guesta i 
On Monday, July 1,th and Tuesday, July 15th, 

representatives· of our firm will i be viai ting all th• 
I 

Hotel acCOIIIOdationa on the sixth rioor. Tfieir purpo•• ia 

to atudy th• rooaa layout• and to !napect th• inechanical 
I 

equipment. I 

Since they will be acc0111panied by ••SIiber• of our 

-nagement, you need not be preaent during our vi•it. 
I 

If yo~ have any quaation•, do not ha• itate to call 

th• hotel -nage-nt. I 
Your cooperation ia appreciated. . . I . 

I . 
-¥oat• nnc•r•l~ 
J.)t.t.. ,e.,,.-.. _ ~ 
I 
i,r•• Lilian Poat 
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. OLlV_E.R. PLUNKETT A ASSOC. 

T.ut Sbt-l1,:,r.l l•.,-stm,·11u 

I 

July I . 

-·-• ... N_ P__.A_ --... -,, .. _,, .. ,nwn• 

c.,,,,.,. F.,_ ,.,.,,,,.., 

21, 1980 

I ----···· 
Dearo -~ute-s~t~::e.i:~i.-lH'---r~ffilrui7U~Llr,;;;;;;;;;:;;-----

~o en ury tt:• Landmark ltnickerbocker 
as stood at the cer.ter of Milwaukee•• • oat preatigioua 

residences, churche11 and of rices. i 
During the paat year, our fir • ha• atudied this.hotel 

and conducted •• feaaability atudy tor restoring the atructure, 
acco• odations ' and furniahinga to their original grace aad 
beauty. ::·: • • j • . 

Ve are!tleased to announce now that an •~tenaive 
progra• w1Jj.;J,egin shortly to reatore Jnd ref1Ntbiah the 
Hotel. This work will proceed on a atep-by-atep baaia, one 

-~lOQr at a ti• e, and will co• -nce :on August 1, 1980. 
--__:__ . I 

On that date, our work• en will begin reatoration aad 
re•odel1ng of th• aixth floor of the Hotel, - -

'. ------There~ore, thia ia notice to you to ter• inate your · 
tenanc7. Tbi• requires you to re~~~• followingl'o 
described pre• i••• on or before ~~--• 19 ___ , 
vbicb 1 • Uae '·J••t day of the renta period, ! • . 

.Deecro1P.~fpn or pre• iaeat ~~--

..... ,1 ),,;t,i,..,...,., ~f .. ,. "_Jj!!__.dll »'11 .. . 111[?"_, I d~ 
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July 23,"t~BO 
i, 

'ti l'wnukr.c Journal THS MILWAUKEB 

K.nickerbocker goiiig to cbndos 
The Knickerbocker on the Lake, an East Side restoration of the hotel. Raldenta of other n-. 

hotel bullt In 1928, wlll M convened to condomlnl• who were contacted Tuesday aid they knew notb-
11m1, Ollver Plunkett, the owner, Aid Wednesday. Ina about a convert1qn. . 

Plunkett. a real estate developer with subttan• The 210-room hotel bu pennaneat retldenU u 
tlal Ea~t Side lnv,11men11, Aid the c;onvenlon well u temporary pests. Some residents ha
would pro11reu fl~r· by floor, Mglnnlng with the expreaed concern to County SUpervlsor Ha,-t 
6th floor. The elght:Jlory hotel, at 1028 E. Juneau Sanasarlan that they wlll M evicted. Many are el
Ave., Is on valuable· property near the lakefront. derly, lncludln& about 45 on Uie RCond floor who 
Plunkett bought It In 1978 from George Bockl. are memMn of the Juneau Club, a permanent resl• . 

Resident, of the alxlh•floor received eviction dency operation for elderly 0$,IUzem tllat Include. 
notice, In a letter from Plunkett Monday. The let• meal aerv,lce. :': · 
ter, which did not announce the condominium Plunkett Aid the letters tq 1lxth•floor resident.a 
conversion, told the tenants to move from their were distributed Mfore a flnal decision wu made 
room• by Aus, 30 to accommodate remodellna and ' on the conversion. He •Id he would aend new let• 
• • · . ten to the tenants Wedneaday makln1 the ~ 

mlnlum convenlon announcement and telling rest
' dents who loae their room1 durla1 coaatnlClloe 
t that they can move to other room1 within tbe i. 
'· tel. 
. "TIie announcement alto 111111 llllte Ibey• !'J]L 
; have nrtt option to buy their unit !lJhq«, wlu;" 
-Plunkett Aid. ::We're aol- plllf .. to put uyoae la 
JJle...reet. . 

In quot1n1 purchaN II"- for tht condomllllulll 
; unit.a, Plunkett 111d efldenc:tee would CGlt abollt 

'20,000, one-bedroom• between '25,000 ••• 
· $40,000 1114 t-~ W.-~ .... teo.ono, · _ .......... ·. ,-. ._. •• er I .•• ~ 
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...... 
iJCEt OLIVER PLUNKETT &ASSOC. 

1140 H ... PIIIWdl A~ 
MlwAllkN, Ww....a.. IJJH 
ri.- 14141 JfHSIO 

s T.u: Sbc-11.-r.-,I lm1n1111.-11u Real F.1111i. Co111pl,i. F.1111u Platt11i"I 

July 29, 1980 

Dear Reaident: 

Since announcing reatoration plans ror the Landmark 
Knickcrbock~r Hotel, our orrice has received many requ~•t• 
ror purcha•fng hotel apartments. I 

Such inquiriea rerlect the high regard with which the 
Milwaukee community looks upon the hotel, They also conrir• 
our intentiona to restore the building to the grandeur .or 
it.a proud paat, I 

• I 
Accordingly, I am hereby notirying you that it ia the 

intention or the owner, upon completion or the remodeling 
and restoration or the sixth rloor Japartmenta, to convert 

aaid ;:a:::e:::::l:::d:::::::,u;:~i:•unit will/be improved, 
and ita actual aize may be alteredA• Arter inapecting the 
completed ~nita, you may rind anotJer sixth rloor unit even 
11110re desir11ble. 

' . 
Whatever your choice may be, wish to assure you that· 

you will have a right of rirat ref sal ror the purchase or 
your preaent unit arter the remodeling has been completed 
and the price haa been eatablishedJ I will endeavor to help 
you acqui~e financing toward the p r.chaae of this unit, 

During tha next rev weeks, wo 
apart.aent to obtain aeaaure .. nta r 
to thank you tor your cooperation 
1nconYanience occasioned by this p 

OP/Ml 

!I0-239 0-81--3 
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I 
; 

To THE RESIDENTS OF THE HoTEL KNICKERBOCKER: 

I 
I 

So,.,e OF YOU HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED THIRTY~DAY EVICTION NOTICES1 AND 

HORE NOTICES MAY BE MAILED IN THE FUTURE, We WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT 

MANY RELIGIOUS GROUPS IN MIL~AUKEE ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED FOR YOU AND 

YOUR FUTURE, WE ARE DOING ALL WE CAN TO PREVENT1 OR AT LEAST DELAY1 

SCHEDULED EVICTIONS, WE WANT TO ASSURE YOU OF OUR CONTINUING CONCERN 

FOR YOUR WELFARE, SHOULD EVICTIONS TAKE ~LACE1 WE WILL DO A~····· 

POWER TO ASSIST YOU IN EVERY WAY POSSI I C"1!oOUR!esT TO 
I 

LIVING QUARTERS1 ,D TO HELP YOU MOVE. ~GARD- · 

OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS1 WE REMAIN AC]IVELY CONMITTED TO YOU AND 

WILL HELP EACH OF YOU IN ANY WAY WE CAN, 

. IHHANU L PRESBYTERIAN UfURCH 

.. flRST ~NITARIAH C~URCH 
. . I 

~-
THE VILLAGE CHURCH (LUTHERAN) 

SUMHER~IELD UNITED ~1E.THODlST CHURCH i 
I --

ST, PAUL;S CHURCH (EPISCOPAL) - ---
! t· 

HOLY R~SARY CHURCH (Rotwt CATHOLIC) 

Sr. Jo . , s CATHEDRAL (Rotwt CATHOLld 

MILWAU E JEWISH COUNCIL 

OFFICE OF HUMAN CoNCERNI

AltcHDIOCEIE OF M11.ttAUKEE 
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OLIVE.R PLUNKETT & ASSOC. 

T .._.,... Sl,,·l11·,,-,I l11r,:st11,,.n11 Ri,•I F.st•U 

Dear Resident 1 

-·-.... _P_A_ 
M ......... ...._tllll 
-14141UHIIO 

uguat 11, 1910 

I greatly appreciate thi• opportunity to share with you aoia 
thought• relating to the future of ;The Knickerbocker on 
the Lake, and 1110re particularly to your future home here. 
Two iiaportant pointa, I believe, de11erv'jl 110- brief 
clarifaction. . I 
Firat, long ago I developed aa a bu11in••• goal the reatoration 
and iaprove-nt of property on Milwauk-'• East: Side. A 
familiar example for many of you ar;e the two large apa~nt 
buildings on Knapp Street, in back of thia building. After 
an extensive restoration progr- un'dert:aken by our-company, 
- reoeived -ny compliment• from home owner• and neighborhood 
re11ident11., including the good Sister• at st. Catherin•'• 
Reaidence. Some of the patrol officer• from the Milwaukee 
Police Depa~tment even commented upon the iq,roved attitude 
shown by the resident• of the iq,roved properti••• 

I 
Secondly, I should like to point out that J.t haa long been a 
principle of aine t:o advise, encourage and a1111i11t in every way 
wy a .. ociatea and employ••• in purchaaing their O\'n haN•, 
With this in aind, I have frequently apokan with officer• of 
fi-nancial inatitutiona and governJM~t officials about way• 
in which we could offer apartsant renters, regardl••• of 
their age or income, the·-opportunitl,y of ho- ownerahip, 
&,rerybody ahould have .the right and; the opportunity to purch• N 
soae part ~ their apartment each ~nth rather than -rely 
collect an envelope of rental r•cetta, After all, what ia 
aore Amari-can than the freedoa and noaio security that 
comes with bola ownership. 

Thea• thought• ha,,. long been :in mind as plana have been 
devatoping for The Knickerbocker, know of no Nason why 
tibe aplendor of .this 1-daark buil ng, with all of ita 

. proud hiatory, -.hould·Ttt .. tn abroucfed in the miaty paat. 
You would argree too, I -·certain, ~hat young Milwaukeean• 
'de•er:v. -to ... -now and appreciate t:bday the restored elegance 
of The Knickerbocker 0a ·Th• Lake, l 
I have .undertaken therefore to rea re thia ·building and to · 
renovat:a- it. with oar-·a>at· -,darn cotiVllniencea. The wtructure 
..nd all the -ch•ni-cal equ11-nt ql be exaained and 
Japzoved ao that ou .. ~ hcae ·here can ••- the poaition of 
Ull'Ortance it once enjoyed ·throu9 t tlle whole city. 

I 
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The announcement of this restoration program a few days ago 
brought to our office inquiries and requests from persons, 
young and old, desireous of purchasing apart:lllents and . 
establishing their ho- here with us. This public response 
came as no surprise to us. No other building can offer for 
prices starting at under $20,000 a lakefront home surrounded 
by parks and boulevards, within a five minute walk of 
downtown. 

The positiQn of long-time residents at The Knickerbocker remains 
secure. I·f' they wish to purchase their apartments, a special 
discount w p be given to th-. A discount will also be 
given to members of their families who may wish to purchase 
an apartment for their parents or relatives. If long-time 
residents prefer to rent, they may do that as ~ell. 

I wish to assure members of The Juneau Club that the services 
offered to them will continue now as in the p• •t• In the 
days ahead I intend to visit with these -mbef• and personally 
communicate this thought to th-. : 

Finally, I have a special request to make of the long-ti
resident•~ our staff of interior designer• and landscape 
architect/will be seeking to -•t and diacu-• with you~--········ 
which are'.l'-ing developed for our home here. -~11r--niilghts . 
and advice would greatly a•• i~ng a home here 
at The K Lake w icb all of ,pa can be 

of for ourselwe, our f-ily and frien~t • 

I look forward to -etin9 with yo11 toa,rrov evenlnt at 7130 P••• 
in the lobby. 

-------·. 
OP/re 
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\ C~ndominium plans 
· re1ected ·by crowd 

I 

If ROBERT H. EDELMAN owner Sally Papla; Sen. Jame, 
l Moody (D-Mllwaukee), County Su-

DevPlpper Ollver Plunkett Tues- pervlsor Harout .Sanaarian, , coall• 
day railed to· convince a aometlme, tton of nine rellglOUI congregatlon1, , 
unnlly cro'wd of 250 of his good In- the MIiwaukee Jewish Council and I 
tentlons ln converting tbe Knicker- the Office of Human Concerns of the . 
bocker, Hotel Into condominium&.· Archdiocese of MIiwaukee. 

The t crowd booed Rep. Henry Plunkett refused to name anyone • 
Reuss (D-Wls.) for only mlldly Im- bes.Idea himself and his wtre, Monica, 
plorlng Plunkett fo exercise "human who have an financial Interest In the 
relallona." bulldlng. He said no pollUcal figure,• 

Typlcal In tone at the two-hour were Involved. ' 
meeting conductPd by Plunkett In the _ L--eopold expressed concera that 
hotel lobby was the charge by Father Plunkett COllld be a "front man" wltb 
James ~h of Episcopal All Saints' no ablllty to fulfill his promises to 1,t 
cathedral, 818 E. Juneau Ave., that "long-term". and handicapped real· 
the conversion plan bad. driven some .•deats keep renting their units and to 
elderly residents to Insomnia, hyster• lnc,ease rents only about IDIJ, after 
la and possibly physical Illness. renovation. 

At ,.. subsequent counter-meeting Seeb 'bumaaltarian geltllre' 
.In uie KaldlerJtocker Hotel Phann&• 1 

ey, -Rep. ·Stephen Leopold (D-Mll• As be leaned on a"deYlce to aid blm 
WHkee) •r&ed residents to find out In walking, WIWam Buech.~l, w.bo 
the nanws of Plunkett'• co-Investor, has Uved at the hotel for three yean. 
and to &et bis qualified "no evlctloll" uked Plunkett to give ii~ conver-
promlse In wrltln&- alon plan as a "bumanltlrlan 1• 

" Several Jola protest bare." ' ' · 
· In respotise to one angry testdent'1 

A representative of the East Side question, Plunkett Aid thlt "within 
Housln&' Action Coalition aid that 30 daya" he would &Ive residents a 
Legal Action of WIIConsl1t wu Inter• repqrt on . bow much malntenance 
ested In brlngln& IUlt aplmt the feel would be after -the bulldln& II 
conversion and on behaU of one low• converted. , 
hKome resident of tbe hotel. . He said · "I deeply apologize" for 

Allo protestln& or queslloalq the 11vtn1 the ftrat blnt of bis plan In a · 
anvenloa were -IUSpeDded Clmdt letter to ~ residents aayln& tut 
hdta. Cllrllt Senpblm. -~ '~ 1111111 ~ be ~led:_ · 

1 ·, 
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City Pederal Savin9a and Loall Ae-laUoa 
Board of D1reotore 
600 Weat Wla.conaiA ,. __ 
MU-ultee, WlaconalA SJ20J 

Dear Sire, 
.,. 

j • ..... , .... 

on May 29, 1980 ~ Re9latu• • Office of MU-ukee Co\lnty r • COEdecl 
a 110rgage granted 6y City Federal Saving• and Loan Aaaoclatlon ~ 
Oliver Plunkett &J\4 Monioa Plunkett DM the 1028 c::aapany, a eo
partnet'a'hip for ~ l<niokerboclter Hotel. pne of t'he terma of the 
.orc,age atet• e t'hat any com,eralon of the ~iokerboelt•r Botel ~ 
condcalnimaa without City l'edaral • • permiHion would l- conei4• &'9CI 
a default. · I : · 
on Auguat a. 1980 I diacuaeod the aboYe aentloned clauee with 
Mr. Marcheee, - niployee of City Pederal.l Be atated that I 
e'hould underetend that any deciaion City Federal made would be 
baaed on it• poaltion aa a lender. Mr. Marcheae ln4J.catecS 1:ha~ 
after all, who -• aor• collectable- Oliver Plunkett, or a vrc,ap 
of ten-ta? . / I 
I un4e.ratan4 yc,ur poaitiOII la that of caall flow. I thtnJt yva will 
a9re• 1-Yer • that lnetltutiofte 'bav• a c:1~11 obU9atton when 
aaltlng f~etal deotalOlla. Wbell conatdering gnntin9 per.taaloa 
for the condcalni- ~ralon, beelda · financial poaition, pl•••• 
conatder aoral obU9atlon, the la-• a •1-nr and your dacialoa'• 
effeat on the u-• of the new.au of U. 1t111ckodlo~ aotel. 

•'--ly~' 

a-. 1, ... arl•• a.Ila. 

-
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OLIVER PLUNKETT I. ASSOC. 
IMeN .... P__.AWIIN 
Ml,..'k•• WIKaNIII JUN 
PhOM(4J•}27N~ ...... . 

r,u· Sb,·/1,•r,•,I ,,,,...,,,,,,.,,,, Re•I lis,.u ---------1 :....-r:;;;;;;;;;,e list4U Pl,,,,ning 

Ausu•t 19, 1980 

Dear Resident: -----------"nlaak :,ou. for 
regarding the 

Please accept 
may have CDl!le 

attending the meeting on Tuesday night---
cqndominium conversion. ----

·1 
my apologies for an:, misinformation wh_ich 
(rom our offioe these pa•f few weeks. 

The other purpose of my 
coani tment, 11&111el:, ,that 
-y.continue to rent if 
apartment•. 

writing 7ou 1• to reiterate my 
all permanent elderly resident• 
they choose not ; to purchase their 

! 
i 

If you feel uncomfortable or are confused about thia 
·-tter please feel free to call me at my office. lither 
•1 eecretary or I will be there to speak with :,ou. 

I 
Cordially, 

~~6 
OP/J• ~, 

' 
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OLIVER PLUNKETT ~ AS$0C. 

Tu Slultnrtl l11,..,1,nrnl1 

llr. Fred Lindner, Director 
Mil-ukee County Office On Acinc 
Fenwick Building, ROOIII 208 
1442 North Far-11 Avenue 
Mil-ukee, WI 53202 

Dear Mr. Lindner: 

RECEIVED AUG 2 2 19aO ....... 
llfeN_P ___ A_ 
__ ._ __ ,._ 
-••••11"1Wne 

Conrpl,11 E,,,,,. n.1111•1 

Augu• t 21, 1980 

Thank you for attending the meeting laat Tueaday night 
regarding the condominium conversioi of the Knickerbocker 
Hotel to condominium•. 

Recently, I'·,eent to all of the ·reaidents of the ltnickerbocker 
a letter (copy of which ia enclosed to reiterJte my decision 
to allow th111:·permanent elderly tena ta to contlnue to rent if 
they do not:,1t~oose to purcha•e thei unit •• ·! 

Althouch I ·;;alize that hotel ia no a retirem~pt or nurainc 
home proJec\, and I am in no way o iged to havf made this 
deciaion, I sincerely feel that it • the hwnan, thing to do. 

~'Jt,r-,K-:-M,;'-, 
Oliver Plunkett 

OP/J• 
Enc. 

I 
I . 

• 
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MrNftY !I. ncuss 
·- IE>-a•-· ----- -· ............ P IN,....CCAHD 

.... • AHNrAI,.. -----... .... ·······---o,,..-....__ ... --.oc . .... Congress of tbt fflnitcb ~tatt.U ........ """' .......... CnY 
.._ ..... . ~afl 

Jt)ouse of l\eptrsent11tibd 
Rl.uf,fngtoa. a.<. 20515 

-JOIHTltCDNOMtCCOMMITTU --·-._ _______ _ ---••7E..w--------...__ .......... i 
September 4, 1980 

Mr. Jan,es L. Searles 

! 
i 
I 

I 

-

Hotel Pharmacy, Inc. --···· 
1030 East Juneau Avenue -
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 _ __ ---;---------

ms - • I 

i 
T~•Pk you for your recent letter givtng the 

backgroun4 ·9, Oliver Plunkett'• attempt to evift 
residents ,of1 the Knickerbocker Hotel. We have,_t 
with repreeentatives o~ the ministerial group,heade4 
by the Reverend William Parrish, and Jtq positiQn 
remain• the same as theirs: one o~ etrong opposition 
to the Plunkett proposal . I r 

I ahall continue to do everything 
-protect the Knickerbocker'• reeidente from 

or" haraa--nt, an4 I appreciate your offer 
that copi• ic>f- thie letter are diatribute4 
concerne4., 1 

I can to 
eviction 
tone 
to all, -----
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Dear Tenant: 

A• you know, The ~ickerbocker On The Lake i • to be 
converted to condoaainiwn•, The owner of thi • building 
wi • he• to a •• ure you that all of your right• both legal 
and 1110ral will be protected. F,roa the very outset 
one fact must be made clear to'.you. Thi• i • not an 
eviction notice. It i• rather 'a notice of the owner' • 
intention to convert apartment• in The ~ickerbocker 

,...,_,_. __ Hotel to cond0111iniums, and to c1o • o on a floor-by-floor 
~~=••"°' plan, beginning wit~ the • ixth jfloor. 

The purpose of this letter i • two-fold, 

1. To announce thi• inteJded conver• lon and to 
inform you of some of !the provi• ion• of 
Wisconsin Law as it pertain• to condominium 
conversion•• I 

2, To outline the procedure for the conversion. 

Because you are a current re • iJent of The Knickerbocker, 
you cannot and will not be reouired to vacate your 
unit for a period of 120 day• lollowing receipt of 
thi• letter (unle. s • you should violate the tena• of 
your lease or fail to pay your rent). You alao have 
the exclusive right to purchas the unit in which you 
live for a period of 60 day• f llowing receipt of thi• 
letter. Thi• right is in effe t whether you wi• h to 
purcha• e your unit in••• i •" !ondition or after it 
ha• been renovated. 

If you wi • h to purchase your u,it in "a• i •" condition 
you may do •oat a di•counted price. The price• of the 
unit• will be .IIIAde available wtthin approxi&ately 30 day• • 

If you wish to purchase a renoiated unit, you will be able 
to do 110 beginning with unit• n · the • ixth floor, 1:Jlou9h 
we will con• idar renovating un t • one at~ t1- on 
other floor• if you are anxiou to buy before we do 
your entire floor. Upon completion of work on the 
• ixth floor, renovation will begin on another floor, 

I . 
The owner of The ~ickerbocker 1ha• • pok• n publicly of 
hi• intention of attracting tofthe neighborhood aore 
holllepwner• who a• Denianent r • ident• will aid in the 
co~t1nued rejuvenation of our rt• nt &a• t Side 
caiaunity. Naturally he ia al concerned about 10119-

/ti- older re• idents who have l •o beccae part of our 
,, co.aunity. 
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Arrangements have therefore been made to have certain 
qualified residents continue to remain a • tenant•• 

Resident& ahould review the following group• to 
dete:naine whether or not they might qualify1 

al 

bl 
cl 

i 
Resident• for a period of one year or 
more who are over 65 years of age. ---········ 
Hember• of the Juneau Club, ~ 
Randie •1IOll5 who have been resident• 

r a year or more, 

of the restoration, rents for these qualified' 
tenant• will not be raised more than 101. Thi• rent 
incre4•e will be on a one-timei raise, Please remember, 
howev•,;., that normal operating, cost•, otl\er than 
restof•tion and renovation coats, may neoeesitate 
atand?i,1 yearly increase•• j ; 

~ ., . 
If yciu consider yourself a qualified resi4ent you have 
two option•• You may nurcha• & your unit dr continue 
to reside in the build.ing a• a tenant pay!ng rent, If 

___ you should decide to reside as a tenant, 9fter the 120 
daygrace-period you will be asked to move, at the 
owner's expense, to another unit in tbs building so 
that your unit can be renovated., -- -----

ffe hope that you recognize ouJ strong desire and 
willipgn .. • to handle th,I.• co~ver• ion in a responsible 
and ccapa• sionate nianner and "9 further hope that you 
can ~in to relax and • hare qur enthu• ia• ror th•_ 
renoYftion of our proud landm rl<. 

Respectfully, 

JTG/r• 
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~• Y•i 

-:-------------+-------1 •nLE,MONE 1414117J.4JM ~: 

New• J>Ape r • . :t no 
Milwaukee Jounral 
B.ditodal Depart•n 
333 w. State 
Milwauk- 1Wi 
5320.J 

Dear Sirat 

The only (e, that. over the ltnickal'bocker lie•~ in tbe head• 
• I I . 

of the Joutaal'• editorial depart-nte Aa tbq, do not aee• to 
I 

co• prehend or di• cover the eventa,l• t ua look tt tbe• e On .. ,. 

U,1980, Oliver Plunkett oalled -:to indioate that the ltnickarbockaf 

Hotel w._/9oing condo• lniu• e I ca~led • y attorr.ep1L. Wille-on, 
_/ 

for conaul~tion, On July 101 1980,Jobn Gilligan r • pre•enting Oliver 

Plunkett oa:.. to ti.. phu-cy • tatlng that the phar• acy area could 
·1 

be purcha•~ for $50 per •quu• f'"rt before t!le lobby ••• reaodeled 

or $60 pe~ aquare foot afterward••: on July 1\ 1 1990, the hotel 
' ' 

re•ident• reoie"d e letter o• Oli"r Plunkett• Ae•oo• •tationery 
I . 

al9ned by Mra, Lillian Pa•t, The letter atat•• that repre•• -tl..-
' 

of Plunkett'• fir • would be vlalting all ti.. roo• on tbe alxtll 

floor to • tudy roo• la)'Vut• and lnepeot -chanloal equip.ante 
I 

f'.e letter -ntlo• notblng of condo• lnl-, Mr•• Lillian Pae• • 

• anager of the hotel for the paat 2 )leU• and for-r -ner and 

• anager for about 14 )leara, k-• -t of the reaid• nta by -•• 

Th9 next letter •ent to tbe • lxth floor re•ident• -• oa Jul,. 21, 
I 

1980. :tt atatea that tbe hot~l ~.•~,!'°ing to be refurb----i• hed aad .... .... .. 

60-~ . 59----
1 
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•T~E~H0NE (4141272-014 I 

--~~==---==~· ~----------
itd to U • .rioinal-,graoe. ·rt, then oive•. a 30 dq legal 

I 
notio•• At no point doe• it Nntion oondoaini-• 

Re• ident• of tlw hotel began to call Steve Leopold,• tate npre• enativ 

and Hl'~ouit,Sana•arlan,IU1wauka9 county·• uperd•ore r called 

a.ve Leopold to dbcu•• the • ltuatione Mter being called tbe 

Ml lwauk- .Jounral ••nt ~•porter• to the hotel to a• k their -· . opinion ~-""8-~onver• i-• Of -courae the n • ident• could not 

-t ze• pond beoau•• theJI' had not been told ot tiie-oonver• lone 

On .July 2:,,,1910 'J'.he .Jounral had an I a;Uole whlch stated that -
• . I ' 

the 11:niclaapaoker Hghl wu belag co~rted tf oondo• lnw• an,? 

tJle -proc•;f -,.ould prograH n-r b~ tl-r beo({lniag wlth the eixth 
I : - · ·,: 

tl-r. Thl• wa• the tir• t lndloatlon to the re• ldent• tro• Mr;: 
I t 

.. lunlcett that the bulldlnii wa• gal~ condo. On .1UlJI' 29.1910,01,ver 
• i . ' 

Phnkett ••Dt another ~•tter to ti' • lxth tl-r re• ident• 

an-unc:lng that the hotel -• to re• odelede Reeldent• would 

·ba- • tlr~t dght ~ retu• ale It~ ntlo• nothing what '• o ever;, 

- to allo,,1.nii an)I' te..nt• to • ta)I' r then prooeeded to organise the 

tlr• t --t~'P which wa• ,held in t phar• acJI''\ o~t- •!'°P and the 

pbar•ey a_nae At the - •-ting, RlJhard llaer~r,npre .. ~tlag 01..-iver . I -.~ 
-Plunkett, -eaid that Nr. flullkett wduld -t 111 !the Hot• 'l l'llar11&cJI'•• 

I 
-cott•• • hop •t the ••- ti• edd aF piece tor another -1119e 

Till• -• t~1-d bJI' TY_ and reported n the paper a• • aotr. Atte~ the 

...ting wa• • et up in the oottee ehop,atter a· PA • yet•• wa• wlnd 

la eo tbatall co111d hear.atter aha+- -n nnt•~atter ·oover• -at 

ottlcal• -re u • d. to epeak,atter ~000 notice• ••r• •-nt out to 

tlle -lvllbo.a.ood,att• r neve Leopo• contlr•d t• acUOII 111 a 
I 
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J 

letter Mr.Plunketteat'ter • lgn•,-~ po• ted for 5 day• 1 then *• 
Plunkett • tated that he would not attend the -Ung becau• e t. 

I 
wa• having another -•tlng at the •a• tl• ln the Knlcke~cker 

i 
Hotel lobby• P'urther,at hl• ••tlng,he and he along would be all-• d 

I 
to • peak and then he would only an•-r que• tlon• fro• ••i•dent• ot 

the hotel. Independent ot ~ actiJn, Harrouit Sana• arl~ atte ..... ted I . -r 

to arrange on ••ting where all could • peak.He wu refu•ed by Ollwr 
I 

Plunkett. N• •t• the Rev. Wlllla• lrl• h f_r_ the Methodl• t churcll 

and a repre•enatlve fro• the Ville _ church went to Mro PlunketJ 

to atte•pt'f • l~l•·-tlng• They Jen refu•e40 I talked to Nro 

Plunkett a._f f125 that at'ternoon a · at'fered af • ingle ••tl11111 U all 
~ ~ · •l i 

who wanted to • peak ~r a •k quo• tlo could be rardo H9 retu• ed .. 

The -•t letter ot Septe• ber 5 1 17' , • ent to _ t"'- r;• ldent• ot the 

hotel w-• • lgned b)I John Gilligan, 

Plunkett• Fir• t the letter • tat•• 

and e • ployee ~ ouwr 

not an evlctl-

notic•• Then tti. letter coavwp t , 120 day notice foll_-lag 

reclept of the lettero It • tat•• hat rel•dent• over 65 and bandi~ 

ped re• ldent• ot • on than o- ,,-a ·occupanq, -•ld • tay. Whea 

the Rev. w. ·Parrl• h called John Ol l•lg- to find out what tbat _t, 

he wa• told that the •erttr cltt.•• and handicapped n • ldent• -•ld 
uld be -d fr- t"r unlto 

I! their unit wa• • oldethey had no right•• Tbi• wu _. what 

o1 lver ·Plunutt pro• l • ed at tha -•11111 in tti. lobbJ,o All c-nt• 

tn th• lobby were ncordedo All -~ tnaed by a legal noretarpo 

What Nr~Plunatt pro• lHd and what I"- haa indicated that he will 

do, are not the •a•• 
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HOTE. PNARIIACY, INC. 
1030 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 
MIL.W-'Uf<EE, WIS. 53202 

• TEL.Ef'HOIIE (414) J71 -4JIM 

Let - uke -,, poeition clear. When I etded IIY aotioiw 

I had lese than two yeaa:e lett on • If leas•• I "-- that U I 

r • -i~d quiet that-,, chance• of ~etting a new lea~e· would 

be tar better than U I spoke out. , I chaae to rhk loosinv the 

b-1-H, rather than turn • y back jo ti. vol~• ot the resident• 

that oalled • tor helP•Ye•e..lldAyMrePlunlcett -t with reeldente 

ot the hot•l at lPN • At the •etlJa he indioated that they 

-•ld be abfe ~o etay • U thie be s~, let hi• pat in wrltlnv tbtaf 
I . 

they can stay ae he earlier _pro• leed as1 t..z:o ~ they desire• in 
I . '• • . 

their s--· unit atter it ia re• odelr· All ot lie pro• b•• tro• tlle 

ld:t>7-tl119 have been tran11orlbed• rt hi• eet 'f'h na- · to the• · 

and 9ive coppie• to all the reel-ient• - it he tnfendende to 

hoaor the•• A verbal pro• iee •-..1111 :little U the person-who • -kee 

it will not .el9n hie na• to it., atter it hae ·been put in writlnv• 
I . . 

At tbe -ettnv· ,,.eterdayeMrePluJ!k•~t told one al the realdent• t~•t 

•-• the pharaaclet d~n•tath wouUI be •ll-ed to etay. I have requeC' 

ed that IIY attorney tind out what le •-• it the oo•! ~ eavlnv 

.,, bu•l-•••-•• that I _, give 111J eupport ~ tbe reeldent•• 

thea the price le too lilglae 
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j t") , {h . . October 10, UIO 

l><'ar ty/,ir .7-f/t,~ '. 
..• i 

Thi• i • a foraal announceaent that tho owner of The 
I 

Knickerbocker Hotel intend• to'convert thi• buildil'IIJ to 
I 

con40111iniUlll8. Kindly read the 1followin91 

1. You aay reaain in your unii for 120 day• (and perhap• 
I 

auch longer depen4in9 on the renovation schedule an4 

your lea•e terms). 

2. Yo~ have an axclu•-ive 60 day right to buy your unit at a 

•PJPfal di• count.d price, following receipt of this letter. 
•• • I 

l. If you wish to buy your unit in •as i•• condition, the 
I, . 

price will be diseounted frrther. 

•• Tha dbcounted price for your unit t.!1.2.J_ in •a• 1•• 

con4ltlon 1• ,. ~o. Q(M • I 
The diocounted price for rr romcdeled ~nl_t i • st{'~Q(?Q • 
A rOfllOdoled unit will be cooopletoly painted and newly I .. 
carp,,ted, have n- appUa1~•• bath tile, kitchen cabinet.a, 

co~ter, • ink and faucet. 

5. Y!u-:will be ablo to rnai 'in the building aa a tena,t, 

though not nece•• arilr in your pre••~ Ullit, Wen if ., 
you··do not buy your unit, if you area 

a) a resident of on• •year•or 110re and over A year• of 
,a9e or I 

J • 

b) a -i,e,: of Tbll Juneau Club, or . 

cl handic.pped per~·..J'ba• been a residen~ for• 

Y••r or -·· • I: ·. · , 
A •al•• peraon fr0111 our f~ RU be happy to c.U upon JOU 

within tbll neat , .. day• to_ a r your quHtion••. . 

. Cordially, . - . , L..-C h-.~--~ T. Gilli9an ~ . , 
J!Gln •. 
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MILWAUKEe 
NEW"IUWN 

INC. 

! ( 1029 a.Knapp j•/) 

ember 1, lHO 

Dear Re•ident: 

Thi•·r~tter ia your notice tha~ the owner of the 
premi~, in which you now reaid• intend• io convert 
au:e · · a condoaiiniwn. I ·, 

•. ,: I 

Pleaae note that th• owner doe• not intan, to • ell 
condominium unit• in your buil~ing at thi• ti-. You 
will not be aaked to -ve. Your preaent dental 
agreement will be honored in full and, if/you de• ire, 
be axtended. I , 
However, in order to lagally convert the pre• i • e• n
ao t~at - ••Y •ell condomini\1/ft unit• at a later date, 
we are required to give you notice of our intention. 
That ~• the purpo•- of thi • le'tter. . I 
You,,- a tenant, have an exctu• ive right ;to purchaae 
your lillit for a period of •ixty (60) day~ foll-ing 
receipt of thi• notice. The price of yo~, unit ~/~ . will 
be $ rl',5DO . If you are i11tere• ted 1ff!-"viU eiiEirTnto 
a con ract to sell you your urlit at that ~rice with the 
cloaing at a date to be deterained. ~ 

If you wi• h to enter into • uc~ 1 a contract \or have any 
que• tion• or wi • h to di• cu•• ~1• matter further , 
plea• e,call our office for an ,ppointment. 

qur• • incarely, ,. . 

~~ ~'¾· 
ohn T. Gillig..; 

JJtG/r•: 
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st~t; ~~~sJ?.!w~k~ttiPIJ. J(;jiCkeibOCke?ads 
The state Monday sued Oli\'er and Moore or the Statt Department or dents, Ms. Jefferson-Moore said. would be'permltted to condnue rent• 

. Monica Plunkett for alleged false Justice's office of consumer protec- The state also asked for relocation Ing If they were members of the bo--
ad,·ertislng in connection with the tion said she knew of no pre\'lous fees \for displaced residents. It uked tel's Juneau Club or If they had beea 
planned conversion to condominiums case in which the fraudulent adver- for Iii permanent prohibltloi:a against resident, for at least one 'year u4 
of the Knickerbocker Hotel. · tislng law had been appUed to a con• furthl!r violations or the law by the were handicapped or-more thu 65 

The Plunketts, co-owners or the · dominium conversion. Plunketts and against prohibitive or years old. 
hotel . . were charged with falsely The state asked for cMI forfei• unrea\;onable rent increases by tbe 
advertJsing as earl,· as~- 30, 1977 Plunketts. • 
that rental units .ai the Knickerbock: tures or not less than $50 nor more _ 
er, 1028 E. Juneau A\'e., would be than $200 for each violadon of tbe . i ., 
a\•ailable for retirees and the general fraudulent ad\'ertlsing law. Thus, the :re nts of the Knlckerbock.er 
public for permanent reside ey total amount could reach $20,000 If were i formed In a letter Sept. S that 

n · dne \iolatlon were found for each of the ho el would be con\'erted to con• 
Asst. Atty. Gen. Ruby Jeffei;sor.• the JOO or so pennanent hotel ~- domlni\lms~ The letter said peopl i 

/ 

The clvll case WU filed ID tbe 
court of Circuit Judge Gary A. Ger• 
lach. Ms. Jeffenon•Moore said tbe 
Plunketts would ha,·e 20 days to n

-spond. The Plunkett, .could not be 
reached for commenL 

' 

:t 
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-·• \.o Condo pans to be topic· ~ g 
•• t1 

Eshac. all Eat Side ~&llborhood 1rovp, WIii :, i 
llold a meetln& for area resldenta on condo;.\lnlum ;; ,.. 
coavenloa at I toal&llt at Ille Knlckerbodler Hotel ,.. 
Pllanuq, 1021 E. Ju- Ave. · 

State sues Plunketts.over condo.ads 
TIie State Depanment or Jialtlce flied a dvtl 

lawnlt Monday contendln& that Ollver and Moal
a Plunked i..: w·:v:.:~ •:.t" •••lilllq 1awa ID 

• IHlwrtlsln& tlle Knickerbocker Hoter1 planned 
conwrsloa to cond0mlnlym1. 

TIie Plunkelts are CO-OWMrl of Ille Knlcker
bockff. l 028 E. Juneau Ave. 

A letter RIii to Knickerbocker tenants In Sep
tembtt .. 1c1 tlle llotel would be converted to con
dominiums. Tllf! letler said residents would be al
lowed to conUnue to rrnt units If they had beell 
nsldents for a1 leut•one year. were handicapped, 
wf're over 65 yean okl or were memben of the 
IIIICel"• Juneat1 Club. 

TIie Rlt Aid tllal tlle Plunketta 11111 told Nte 
•. otflclall "'lllat It II their Intent to CODvert tlle rental 

llllka lato condomlDlam •Ill and all l'llldelltl (la-

· cludln&, but not itmlted to, reUrea and quaUfled 
ruldents) who do not purchase a unit will be re
quired to vacate the premlaea prior to or followtn& 
the convenlon ·10 condomlnluma. M 

TIie suit uked that the Plunketts restore any 
losse• suffered by any of the tenants becauae of 
Plunkett•• acUon1. It al111 asked thal a clvll forfel• 
ture of between S!IO and S200 be made for each 
violation or Wisconsin advertlsln& lawa. . 

Ruby Jeffenon-Moore, the assistant attorney 
ieneral who flied the suit, Aid Tuesday Ille 
thou&llt 1J wu the flnt Ume the state had filed a 
111lt In which law1 deaUn& with, fraudulent ldver• 
tllln& had been appUed to a condominium conver• 
lloll. ~ 

oaver Plunkett wu DOt avlllable 'for ~ 
Tuaday--aq. 

THE MILWAUKEE ioURNAL !1-eaday, December 9, 1980 
.. -r 

I 
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a~ 
1 boch~ 

~ON THE LAKE 

,oze EAST JUNll!:AU AVE.NU£ 

MIi.WAUKEE, WISCONSIN SHOZ 

12/15/80 

The · ho~el ,,dll be very happy 
so siqn a one year leasa on your 
apartment at the same rent. 

By sn doinCJ, we bore to allay 
your ~ears andrnake you feel nore 
secure as a tenant in the hotel. 

Merry Christmas, 

~incerely •. 

T LUNONII 
2 e-esoo 

I 

• 
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I.T\lt:NT , t:,s 
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t -1 Al.JI 

1 I.JTIU 

•1..\1. 
,ltfTto,tll 

•:--Al, OP t: Tt:&W 

•• ·:";1-:.,_T r1rucu 

ArAIC'Tr.NT 1,1-:AMI', ::~-::.-.,_!':=~ '!"= -::-\NIii:: :.: ::: !:.':.~ La ... r-1 •N Tn1Hl {~ftrrNI t,. 
I Tna~: __ .1011n ~;,,cc',t __________ . , • ...._"'~-- !:nic>-<-r1,nc•cr l!ote?l 

,. 
II II .. " II 
II " .. II • 11 II 
D .. 

a.iWi11C..W,...: 
1'>2!l E. -Tun~..tu .,vc., -~.,.., cc.cc.,... ____ -+-
r·ll-.taul;r.f!' ..... ~-.----
··11W,mt.c~:·1!lconP1in Sl2'l,. .-., ·- --

.. ...-/;. _, ___ ?J.~'-----1-

":.~i~--------::,-==-----.......... ,, ·-
A:J:.------,,:::-=----et Natal ------,------
•~-:,·.,--~----,~------· 

a a..-- ttt..i _ _..Q!1~~.,L_---· ------~ .. M..U. (.tr•• Ir ... •pplkaM•I 
• Fnl ._,el..._ tllrM: .J!'\D.Vru::,". ~1, l "~:l Last ••r •r II• Ura: ,14nUA["' 2~~ 

.,.._, --~~~~--------
-- -- ---·--------•.., fll : ~.:':.-...,.-.-'~'=-------, ., _. __ ___....,...._.c.,t,.h'------••r1.., ,11to 

•• m..a11, .,...,.,, _.., •• WtpliMa...,. ._.... 1 uw """· Pfff',t,1 _________ _ 

---------------1-----------------: .... ___ .;;:,,_ ... 
15 raW • IN.._ el! ____ -~- _______ • 
a,& a, __ ,_,_;__ .. .. ------- ---·--- -··------------·- --·---··---

- . ---------------------~--------------------
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71 H 1·,·u•14l .1,,.11 1.-iu,· ""Y 1•r"ft!'''" 0tll ll·r 11N",11i-..-.. aflirr ~:.ml,...,. nr .~ .. tft.lflO•lll flf tht> ,-.r1'Mtl¥.ti, Tffl~•• • I i~ j~:--';:;. l,o h•"" nl,:,,.,l .. ,,..J i1,.. J••••J•·rlr, ""'I l.n01•!f,.,,I .>,1111 l, ,ivr U,,. rla:ht Iii di:1po, ... •f Uc .,,,.poc:,IJ '" I'"· 
110 011rint: ti,,- 1<·"'"'" 1nn1, ,.,. .I "'"'h1, .. ,. In T('n"nl'11 rn11Un•1l11,: rii:1,1 la .,... •"-' ftr'Clll'J Uw, prf'iwi.e., T~IIIIUII 1,, II ..... l'""'l<'t-.,~: i ' 
IC I. , ... '1h1' U•• ,,,..,m .. •:< f,., , .. •tol,·nt,111 l•Ltq"""'"" u11I)' l•J' Tr1111111t au1I T,·11ant.'• j,-.,. .... ;,.h,, ftl-fflil1, 
~ I.· k,.t tot 1 .. 11i.c "' ,.,,,,.,it \0 .... ,1f 11..- t,rt•r.•i- l••t Ith)' t1nb.•ful 1•uri•- or •n)· ""'IN"W 1.h•l wlJI iaJVre U.,. ,, -, l,,f tl, ... of u~ , .... , .. ,,..,. .. , IIM' , .... ..,1111!' .. , wt..H'h u, .. , AN.· a p.rL . = :I. ~~~ 1:i1di:.~n~;"'•;·1:i:I~ r.~;•:-;: !1~);~·::-= :"!11~::.:,: .. ,.~~ ::r~.~~~;•r...-:.~:c~~~ ., th4 .-,..; . . 
117 t. Nnt I,, m11\c- uc:..._~1•c- ""'~•· or rna::11.c<' In •{tiYllic-e ,rhkh u111l11l1 4.llllurli l\ri«h ...... ff .. Hr Lffll•'9 Ml ti,. t , , M uti: whic-11 tl-1f' p1,·n..i~,,. ,.,.. 1,..-at.-.t. 
It !o. J,.; .,t W krrl' In"' >1IM,1tt llw J1Jrn1i~ ""J p,1'\ unlff!I ~Jin:dlcall)· nulhcH'i&N • • •pt'lrl.al ·C<Gftditloll In lk•• 1. ,e ~. T• ,kr 1111 1,.. rul ,,,,f,·r.-, r11l,-. :nwl t<'l(lllnl IUflW of ell ~,n;rn,nm"'I ••th•rlti11L 
Ill f. To l...-p 11111 po·"•i·,·• 1t1 rl,·nn Mui •rn,mtahla "'ndiU..n 11n4 t111 •• ....a rrp&lr u al lhe ~11111ftr of 11,.. I 1 U:: t,·rno. 11,ur1t1,-I .,..,.,.r nrwl Ir-:., •·••,·•••nl. , , 
11:'I J. If .. Uii;-i.\nl In 1••1 1,,r 1,.·al •.••r thl!' p~•IK•, ._. ninint11ln • ~naholc or11~-n\ ot hN\ lo c.t• wcaUit:or \,, fll • ~1 ,1,0111•~ .... l1M' t-t•·101i-. i, ... 1 ,, ,lnm:ia:e tNUlll ,,_ Ttrianl"• laih,ra to Molnt.aln a ~•.on..,blo ·-•'- ., 15 ,-1·11,·111t •halJ hr hahl"' tnr lhi>1 dumu,rl!. , It. t. llftl~ Trna11, J,u r,'f'l"i""" ~l"Ttfte wr\lk11 1'9fLMftt r,f l.anlllord, 1tOC Lo .. •r ,_,,.H. afll •f U1e foll,.•inr 11 a. l'llinl. M\i,111, 1111 .. h, nlnl-•l nr ,li•pl117 in o, "houl. 1hr ''"'"'it.n any whr• •r pl•aNI. ,. b. Alto •t ~hlt-c: .. , .. i.• u,,. rn·tt111-. . : t, c. llrlw IUl1la, lllril• . .. u,..,. .. , "'""''' oUNT f•at.rMH on or inte ••r ••II. fflliq, .., .,.. __,,.._..1,, .,. 100 ,..-,,..... : 111 •. Atltath H 11ft"it llll)'lhl1t,t lo t),e uk,;.,. .r the pn""""'- or lhe liuiWi•.c l• •hith it lJ latat.N. 
lot 10. NGt to perN\l lftf ,u ... t .. , in"'lt" to ""h!' b1 th9 pttmiaw for on)' P"MIII o:~ia11 t~ .-. • it~ .. ,, ; · · 183 •,illra ron~l nr l.a11-1\lard. • 

~:G1.lliENCg ICI• II. To I~ linhle for 11II rwl:,, of 111·~J;._._t11 or l,Ntac:hf., of lhia lr.:i,,'! l1y Tthanl a11d TtNl.nt'a aweab aPMII fflril,, i~~:~II OI' :: !~· ~:: ~~~=.1~1:,~":':nii' ;~: ~~:t ~i:~ ... "'uJ/:;•: .. :t.~ r~~,f:;'T::.:" ~Z:,.~n'ft:( ~';;,.~·.: ~ 
111 ..-11r11tr- 1h.- '""'"''- "'" "' •~tore a 11:.lc el lc-Hl 6 d11,.. aflff Ute 1tivlnw •l ,Ilda MIUn, al'tll If Trn.aal fall,. to c-0,, . , I UM .,..,th ~11'1·11 ~-• 1-'ln,11,.,.J 111ar d..-Jn" U1i• lrnA...C:{. U'tlllln•lrd and inalllu~ acl.lotl i. npcl Ttl\&ftt ,,... lhr !, , ,.. 1•n•m1-.n ,utheut J\n11tiri1: 11.,. li~lnli\J rJ Tcril\at nr lhr rul du• or te l,tt0..,. •ue unilff 0111 S...... It T,r,,111,• 1141 ...... " r.:itr,i ~"•a .. .,,;...,""'', .... ,..," ... u.,, lk" hr.-ac• ., J,..,. , .. ,1111u .... 1 ._.'""°'"la 0..., Jttcffl--. ,._,. •·i•• ... , 1 

~ :~ t::;·!'1:;,':,~·~·.:"i:.::t·1:..:~,j,';;~\;:·.~•.":~.t';.:"::'~t';..,~';'~~" .. ~:!: ~ .... : ~ i:-:.:-:: .'r:!::\1 J!is'-c-:;:, ~ ~·.-113 of u ... hori.ltt, ~ 

[

A~:!~:;.~Y ll~ :~r~~i"n~::·:n~~,i'.!:N:l:~::;'!;:'_tt! :~r:iJl•~~°'!:l :~";:~:111:a.!i:~ u!'~k~,=~rt-~~~.~~';?~1-11" l'".1al,I,• In llo1-1~ l" ,.,, ,.,.,,.r,b,oJII. l~-,11-ll;nrd-.J~;.,·• ~t;';! ta "C:~ lhe ~~,:-:: rlhl • 111 thH lo-11wi ,.t,~U . .,.. ,.,,,.111<". Ir llw 1111•1111~ ... •re- d111N11,.""N lo a .::.nor.,.... .. , U.,,. ...... -i.w .. I 11A l~nl "*'•II 1Tr11lr lhMn i.11 ~- n• n·111,.•n11hl · 
ll.t!S :; !1~i:-1~,t,1 "~"·'· ~~•".:uml "~",,. 1: :.i: . .,.,~::r~i:.-1;;~ i:;:::'=u : .. u.:...:=s:r :!:~::.~ :rt{:'::.:...•-:-.~: - _111 'f,""=~~ :1 hl~=l.i. I~(.:~•:.: t!'~_;.. 'it~,.~•;:I ::r,~ ~c-.:::;::i::. ~tt!:!.T ::i...:-t!: .. " .;l~'r.ft~ -~I : . . ~,~+~·n.~ O !.:i~T!:11":t:111\r.0:.0°! ~1;!;~c;:::: .. t:it ;~i=:~/!~i'!~!~1h: llablo ,_ U.. '"'\_.nl ., IIQ .. """ta ..... •·· ""'-~·,.,;~,·,oli.i.• .... 1""'"· ' ·,• . ~""1nU•t": "~ Tho rm"\- •.a AJito .. t1!1clin11 ,11 wt.Wh thc-1 .,. a -,..,t •1,-e/aro Ml (ltrll.e :,.• .. ,.,_11, ell .. for 'aM'"tl'•,. 

IOLATIUNS := ;~:: :u..:~=.,~7!",=-~~8~~~-=~"-:i= or._ auac Mika., •-rNC~ ~ ~. 

1
:1~µ,g.1.c;;':,' :i! T~!':"'':11:";;.:,:~ '~·=~~=-... u:r,:r.:"~.!~a:.r,..t.;r-..._ '1.:~ =~ ,!; . ! ""'·'"'" "' I -.:r - _,._ ~~-. -• •-F· •~• • - . . t1\~/,r.S TO :: i :;:'°~;:::-:: ~:'.':•••~••~I•»~",..,•-••)• 1""-., u,, ,..,_. •• ._ ..... , H-•· I''· 

- :::-
1
- --IN WlfflP.AA-llllF.R•OF, U.. po,<la ... ~ ,_. l«I lhl, I .. N .. --- - ----

:~ - .---· -- ·---· , t.ANl'ILORn: ----
J:;A ·r,11AU,\STt:t; · ' - ,._1· 
13' 1,. roa.,, ..... rathlft "' l.111ttflt1Ttl'a •~• le th9 ~:: ~= .. ~~ ..... ~:i~="l'i:'i:.',.~:":.!i•,~ .=,::.:.: ~: T•::-4AMT: !: llw r-e~aal• h,; Tf'naal . ______ ,:--, 

i ... .,.,.., ___ . __ _ - - - ----~---1st:, 

I IICN>IF.HT bu•u 
. _ __ __ (J; F;AJ~) ,.- ---------~-1,.:•· 

I ''" I ----· ·----. ----_ (ll!;AI.) I:._ 
U~ ,\~fllf.NNY.NT •. ,\~•:M' Sr£ AND CONSENT 
IU I TrMIM ~, a,,,tr,tt, •ti Twwia\-. rishl, tklo _,. . i.;. .. ,.,t 111 •- 1ft llllb ..... ~ - - ---
U• 1 · _.. . ·--. . _ . . 11wl •n-illffatMta,lt1'Pl'"'-"t k> 1M .,..,__. -.,. t.-.1..,._T-•"' ro••·1•• · :~ , ....... ,.~«:::=:~~.::•~r".·.:~•.:-,.:=:r:-... ·~-:;:~~, .• , La,..,.._ ,..i ....... .,.., .... ··- ••• • • - . ' . ·1 

__________ .,., 
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I hoc~~ 
~~ONTIIElAKE 

JUtfUU AT THC LAKC • MILWAUKl:1, WISCONSIN S3202 

TUUN "I 
~78-8 00 

~i-a-?- ft} 

Dear Tenant: 

We regret .that duo to i;hc.high 

cost of operations your rent as of 

--~~~.;;.:....1.~__;/...19;..;;FO....;;... __ will be 

--~t..:..;.,_f_, ._,, ____ . 

Sinc~rely, 

·-·~ ..,_ .. -· .. . ··•· -- -- ~· 

L.t(JY ~:.:·:.:~ 
MLWAUICII. WlecoNSIN h&Oa 
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· 1_ boc~!-,-
~0•1•• ""' 

.JUNltAU AT Ttfll lAKll. MILWA.UKll&. Wl&CONSIN 5>JOI 

. ftL.U'NONI · 

---·· 278-8~00 

October 30, 1980 
.. 
• 
: • ! 

: ·:. 

Dear Tenant: 

Due to the high cost of 
operations, there will be a 101 
rent increase as of December 1st, 
1980. ! 

Your rent will lle 1J · 31 'I, 00 
it 

yours 
I Truly,·-

' . 
i" / 

THE MAN~GF.MEN'l' 

• 

~!.::. 
NILWAUICH, WIICONSIN BUOi 

Digitiz~d by Goog I e 
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t 355 Employment Agenciesi js1s R®ms-Soulh I nr :\Jilwaukee Journal 

Consulting Services, Etc. . C\JDAitY: t,tan. c,.;,1 \ltt~,1. 111,r __ .,;u,,., t\~¥- 17, I ~SIJ _ 2 5 
t•try•r.1::,. "-'"· ii l·SJ» 

f 527 · Fla~~~~~st_J D.:.T.i. PRO::ESSING Foaes; HO.¥£ w :ill: tlr-1, 

EDP 
<'"'· o...,, ,.,,., ,11.;a n:-:1;1 
ICINNl(l(l!l:i,ic ,.ve. S 1;1J. r..:'I, 61U,OY E ll?i; rtottor1•tc1 l btt• 
c .. ,,, ~1•\ir,z 111·\l• l}l,j :1 'Wf'II. """'°'' 11 t.,l~fH. <•rotll,, 

Professionalas NATl()t1.LL AVE ... ,. n11: c,,~:.-: 1::,tif 0-<t; Ac ... , Nl_ r,,, 111-1,11 
Ir.I'll Hf 1:tt. c,;,a,t CII'\ I C 1::t eliCl,N Dl:ER ao. E.UT 

UNIQUE 
~••!Ill'. 15' wu•=t. CtYI'• •~'- .:0- · Bayside ma 

OPPORTUNITIES NATIO,..LL VI. 11~ l.'.1•,r "•-'M Villa!;e Apartmel\15 
LetGe U.S. Mf";ict tO.T,aOT is ~- PRIVATE BATH !u~•il~ I D«t"°"'- I 1)1:11 HIii-

r.c,v, HUI •'<'.CU 
i::9 to 1cd I~ M :roln\q,al EDP Hr.ft', f;,,rft:1r-te u.: t111i,f't,, t~~ IM',\EDIATE ()(Cl,PANCY 
••~!I. E,c,~,: ~:,oriun,i;n ••••* NAllOhAL, \Y,, !SIC· P.Lltit:.Y m-!•>0 ,~1-11n 
for oro!u,:o.uii ii:: ~.r- • .,.,.,. ,,, •• --
•.l0:>',Cll;o&\ \O!:wl•t 2~!14 5. ~: :.~IJJ .-,~~~ t.r• 

Brown Deer Rd. f.a$t 
-C~:,-.,1!,:r C:,,f'f'flieM ;t9.-:.iv,1 4 tXCrC.Olf1. l Dl~.i ....,.. 
•Ml~ 1t4,f\,GII 

r .••. .,~ . .c.--~i. ,,, .. :'\ . ..... 
30TH•LINC0'.N: f.,r•1'1C •~:n er mtr.11. Hfll ill:,tJCfC 

•ltlttomr.iu'"(lliolll m1111..- OCT. I OCCUPJ.IICY 
•Oocr11;,,-, 1C'flwM'f ,oo,n 111( -.,c. pri~•·· t.onr. ,...,. ~$••m1 •oN71l 
#o!lrl(lfwt IO(lliOfl. ,.,~ sr••"' ltr \luGc,_, OI •-Ol~~f l•W• 
:;~,~~~r'i::m H:141 rnumt IIIS ~-~1-11119 BUilEIC,H E .:· 1 btOIW"' •-• 

TH ST. 5. lflO: ~ltt- •- U>~&"ICCI ,:~~,. IIU, 961•1116 
n-,10, SunCIY M. ~-Utl. CAN.8R1O,;,E &YE N. lllt 

P.0.!~1.LS1'111 I s21 I EFFJCIENCY-
(Mli9,, IL 6C6,0 Room & Board · l11Ct~n •• "• ~~c,. 11r1~ •~111'-n. 

Restaurant Manaaement <1'Pfl. P1r&ing •••~&~. Ac""• Ofllf. 
\'\'ANTED otOO:t bo'illl 1Cv111C• Pll:RCE rl; 5mll rtwffflt"J ller.e NO ""- l:NH rtcau,red,. CII 211-

~:.~~·~~:~.~~:. ~,i\~~\ 11u~a,v1 "'"'' c11•l•1. ,n-u,i t~IM. 
car.. £6 •ll!t, f!!\ CAMBRIDGE N. 1761. I lttlfOOII\ 

,.v.,;:.c;ERS 1r.a MAtlAGEIIS. ti 7HH ST. N. tll. Ma-fl. ~r.,c '"''° rt-.... (tlotlM",t,· I;,, &Nii-
••• r,., 1 r,-a ur.i<t, fin.it IVot mull. ft\licl w••lct. Nrt,a...,_ co.=.n · :::.:.: lf1\";;1.:.WtJ. rta11'""· t1c,,,o.,,,0 1:>G art willillg b rtlO• Of l"'i't! · ll6 ll'G Ill>. 
U't 10 C1n:r1I 11111 Sot.olll ::1111111 PARK VIEW MANOR OPENS\111. 1-J 
V{~• 0:011 '""°"" 1Z OM!~1DGE N 1)0; I t.tcrGOftl 

C.Ri:(i PEDl:lllr.' I IDEAL FOIi ELDERLY OI a,-o tl!c:tr.c,. ea.,.-:i. 1111 otta. aDllli-
9'>01 N. 10TH • RETIRED aoc:n. co•N't'J, ~ .. ~ 1it, loCkd 

Milw1u\ft. Wi. Wll 31S·ll:IOO 1r.c1u:t1 ,.,,,.,..,, ,__ l 11t-.,,. ~;.lli,:l}&I, 1-C!W 
·$NELL ING a. S'-ELLIIIG <OOkNI n•t11' tit~ cu. ffll•: n•v• CA!o'!NIDCiE N. 1121. I DtGroom LICE N~ED ACiENT itt; Ulil:l:ti; O.ul Oft ~0:ftr,, MHt"l0 ,o.,.,..,•1. 11t11. 1clllilo<t1. illc:oor 

FEE PAID ~ -ti IOI.Ifft 1,ot rt\iCtl\h .. 10<:a~r .. '\, fitu1:u11• o,,;t, WI 1htt IC 1.114 IC'(;,t'ity Nltottd, "' IHlf f~:,r;•,c 
t.\A(l<l,.ING SUPE ltWORS: M• Co, Mn. Ho"• 211•WIS Ot'•- f 

CAMilRIDCil r;. ?JI&: 1 WIOOffl cr1H P1r11. CAM ox,.,r, ffllc/lill- , • t:'I ll'ICI S om. l,J.~. tr.r-.;": Fr,. 
1:ootr .. I0O'-l'ltf1. WkillO, CltllOlil. trv. PrK:,;o,, ,..,, •• ~.. from c,,,, ~•!!:2'!~~~~!!i. ~~ ~.C.~~tr. mrl.'.1; ~•" ·n;\• ,.,:...... . 

,1oc•. "''"""' or <Hlirlo> Ell 
IOf; Ma<llifl;oa ioll -· Wo,1 ,.,.,.c f 524 Retiree & Care Homes I A:S N. ll,U; ..,.,_,,.,.,..,. ef II,•· 
Gutfl!.l,fl 1:ao ting _proe!L(lioft runl. i\l>NII_JIU('~! Corti, I UO. 
Ca• JC. 81111., for eei.:i. coi:KI 11 ~,N. UI~ Allrl(liwt, -II 
n•ss~~>1~E~~T~E::~~~L. 

:,,.,,~ IDl•lffit"', furlli\t~ .... ~,. 

Retirees! i~\,M":i'i-~:..aocn. ""'~"'" ,ua. 
IMAGE/RESUMlf"'.':- . 

ENJOY AU n. N. ,:, EHi<cncy _,,_ 
:cnt Ill eu•~ 1«vrr 1r ... 10.,.. ut· 

· EXPERTS ' CARE-FREE LIVING ~,et!. 1:,0,,0'l(f\ .... _.,. .. s. 
2Sl·'20t . 

lit THE 
10 NII." 111•t&l6 

IQtllO W. &1..em,1ur-0 S..:•• IOI Knickerbocker Hotel 
1503 Rooms-Downtown ma E. JUIIEAU AT THE U.KE • i CASS ST. N. 829 

Ptr .... "fftl 0, l"Off \IIY D'~~ ;,. ..-i• 1r,1 \tuc:O ·111d I btet'°"" WM· 
JUNl:AU w. 31': Pir111nl room. ~llt INlllllfnl, ) "°"" ~,O 111 ~(ftPft Wdll CiP.tttt. new:f 4't(O-

ILiklltft swiwi!c-oH. lr.lM'I,, IMNint. lllflll. ffllid lthlct, J& "°' l•CU,- lltG fl~. IIIOfCI lo:,Or. JJl-oalf 
... ,.; ••. no wtf~ z1;-J!M. rtlt :ii';'a~w-...-.c1~ .. I !..O 

, "S·26:IO on "-II!!!•! 
STATE W. 1101: Lo•••• 14IOIII. 11t1r R.I.MEII It. UlO: 1 otCroc111, e;: 
~2,r.2. b~•1• 'fl1J\lf'l!!I. . l --0 n irla, "'" 1111~ l"d k,ltllel\, 

WISCONSi;i \'J. i:iiii >' I 
• .. i ;~~: ii~;t.cta~;.-~· · ~•~~-!!ti.:..ruJ;.!t1:1iZL __ 

• AMBASSADOR HOTEL "-
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Mr. Ro8ENTHAL Mr. Byrnes. 

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND F. BYRNES, JENKINTOWN, PA. 

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: my 
name is Ray Byrnes. I live in Beaver Hill Apartments, Jenkintown, 
Pa. I am 72 years of age. My wife is the same age. I wou:ld say my 
health is good. 

I was employed for 30 years with Rohm and Haas Corp. in 
Philadelphia, a chemical manufacturer, in executive management 
in the United States, Canada, and England. 

I found that one must be directly involved in a condominium 
conversion to fully realize the insidious effect it has on one's emo
tional and physical well-being. It is in fact an especially brutal and 
destructive blow to the elderly when it strikes. 

When American Invsco Corp., through its subsidiary, Beaver Hill 
Limited Partnership, went condominium on November 1, 1980, all 
t.enants in three buildings were notified of this action. 

However, only the north building was to be marketed immediate
ly. This left two-thirds of the complex off the market while strong 
pressure was exerted on tenants of the north building. They were 
lured-in fact, stampeded into buying by being offered 3, 5 percent 
discounts, free maintenance for 1 year, with 30 days to sign up and 
get some of the discounts and maintenance. This was high pressure 
of the first order. 

You also had to go on a one and one-half basis with them. You 
did not receive a published price in the offering that was submitted 
by them. It was necessary to go to them and have a meeting with 
them which, of course, was a disadvantage from the start. 

The tenants who did not show up for interviews, why they were 
contacted regularly to come see them, even if they had already said 
no. 

Many tenants became confused and distraught at this confusion 
and chaos t.o have to face a deadline in making a momentous life 
decision in 30 days. 

Many tenants contacted me as president of the association, par
ticularly the elderly living on a fixed income, telling me of their 
problems and of the serious effect it was having on them physical
ly, as they could not buy, thus having to face a sudden upheaval in 
their lives. 

This has caused them many sleepless nights and worrisome days, 
and this has been going on since even prior to November when we 
SUBpeCted that the conversion would be taking place. 

The Beaver Hill complex is 13 to 17 years old with 458 rental 
units out of a total of 800 in the borough of Jenkintown. This 
leaves very little opportunity for the tenants, when they are re
quired to move, to find living accommodations in the area in which 
they have lived for so many years. 

A majority of the tenants are in their seventies and eighties. 
Many are widows, having lived in Beaver Hill for 10 to 17 years. 
Approximately 30 to 35 tenants are disabled and will have extreme 
difficulty in finding alternative housing unless they go to a retire
ment home or a nursing home. 
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A -number of the elderly sold their homes years ago, moved into 
Beaver Hill and invested their money. They have relied on the 
income from these investments to sustain themselves. 

To" use their. capital to buy would result in a sharp reduction if 
•not a complete wiping out of the earnings and savings. 

Now, my particular case is not as extreme as many of the ten
ants living in Beaver Hill. However, I anrhere to represent them 
more than I am to represent myself, because in my case my wife 

.. and I have lived in Beaver -Hill for 13 years, and intended it to be 
. our final home. However, we still went-through a period of anxiety, 

Tealizing that it was eventually going to disturb our lives, because 
•·we decided· we were not going, to buy and dismissed that problem 
from our minds quickly. There were several reasons for this. 

One, I would increase my mortthly output by double to buy 
versus rental. I considered this too much oL a burden to assume 
immediately. It would entirely change my lifestyle because I would 
not have sufficient income left to live the way I would like to, as I 
have in the past. 

In addition, I made an evaluation study and I came up with four 
advantages for buying, but about 11 disadvantages of buying, so 
that summed it up quite readily that this was not a good situation 
for me and my wife. 

I was concerned with the extreme pressure and coercive tactics 
that were being used by Beaver Hill Ltd. Partnership, and through 
our attorney we registered our complaint and requested a more 
orderly and fair marketing policy to be established. 

We also referred to him significant omissions or misstatements 
and ambiguities in the public offering statement. 

This resulted in a verbal reply from Beaver Hill Ltd. Partner
ship. "We do not change our policies. It remains as is." 

Well, that didn't afford us very much, so we had to resort to 
some court hearings and we went through these, and there have 
been some changes made, and there has been a new public offering 
statement issued by American Invsco Corp.'s subsidiary Beaver 
Hill Limited Partnership, to correct some of the conditions that 
exist. 

But the trauma still continues regardless of that fact. 
I am in favor of the free ente11prise system, but I wonder if it is 

not being abused when a landlord having a market value on his 
apartment complex is listed at $9 million-plus and he can sell it for 
$18 million-plus and in turn the converter turns it over to the 
tenants at a rate of about $32 million to. $36 million, that does 
seem to be a rather high increase in profit from the original $9 
million market value price, and certainly inflation is going to be 
involved in such a move on their part. 

I would like to read off a series of comments and experiences of 
some of our tenants at Beaver Hill that have been affected by this 
condominium conversion. 

Morton Schwam, 42 years with the civil service as an aeronautics 
engineer, is 82 years old. His wife is 80. She has had several 
coronary attacks and suffered heart damage and is confined to the 
bed most of the time. She doesn't want to make such a large 
investment considering the couple's future medical bills. 
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He was asked by Beaver Hills Ltd. Partnership salesman if he 
had any children who might be interested. He told the salesman he 
had a son in California in poor health and did not want him to be 
bothered. 

His son soon received a prospectus by airmail followed by a 
telephone call telling him that he had better buy quickly for his 
pa.rents because half the units had already been sold and he had to 
make up his mind; but, in fact, not half of the units had been sold 
at that time. 

Melba Klein said she can afford to buy her apartment and said 
she won't because she doesn't want to be around these people, the 
staff of BLP. Instead, they are moving into a retirement home. 

Her husband said his experience had been high pressure straight 
through and the owners were only after the almighty dollar. 

I am quoting verbatim on these points. 
Annette Eisenberg; since conversion was announced she said she 

prayed each night that she die before morning to relieve her of the 
problem she must face. 

Learning of her trauma, members of her family insisted on 
buying her unit to relieve the anxiety of all concerned. 

Irving Harburger said that what he has been faced with is the 
"biggest shock" he has suffered since he was forced out of Germany 
in the 1930's. 

Mrs. Charles Wilkins, widow, lived in Beaver Hill South for 17 
years. She is 87 years old, has used a walker for 12 years, and has 
about 10 percent vision, could not think, could not anticipate the 
possibility of moving from this environment she has been in for so 
long. She can get around the apartment, but a change to other 
quarters would really be a serious setback in her life. 

Her son checked out the situation with Beaver Hill Ltd. Partner
ship sales representative just to see what could be done. He deter
mined the cost of the unit and said he could not buy and the 
salesman replied, "That's too bad." 

Mary Gebhardt notified Beaver Hill Ltd. Partnership office that 
she was terminating her lease and hereby giving 90 days notice. 
She was told there was no need to do that and move. She was told 
she could stay as long as she liked as her apartment had been sold. 

Mind you, this is about 1 month or within the month that 
conversions were started. She was told she could stay as long as 
she liked as her apartment had been sold and she could continue to 
rent from the new owners. This was in December 1980. 

How could a tenant's apartment be sold to an out.sider 1 month 
after conversion when the law gives the tenant 6 months' exclusive 
option to buy that unit? That is deceit or ignorance on the part of 
someone involved. 

At least 35 tenants, mostly women, complained of rudeness and 
abuse when applying for an application for special assistance pro
grams for senior citizens over 62, to get an extra year of tenancy 
after proving eligibility. They had to argue just to get a receipt for 
the records. 

This was rather a disturbing point for many of them, and toward 
the end of the 30-day period they were required to be eligible based 
on an act and letters received from the tenants were told it is not 
necessary to sign up now because the south and west buildings had 

/ 
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not been converted; therefore they didn't have to sign up. Yet on 
the record they were on a 30-day notice. Of course, this was later 
corrected. 

A number of the elderly are being forced to consider retirement 
homes prematurely. However, in making such an application they 
· must be placed on a waiting list in many cases from 2 to 5 years, 
sometimes longer, before they can gain admittance. 

Mrs. Wagner, 97 years old, recognizing the difficulty in getting 
into a home, .bought out of desperation as she could not face 
moving at her age. 

This ·involves just some of the incidents that I thought I would 
record today. We could find more, but I feel that this is a broad 

coverage of just what has existed in Beaver Hill. 
Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much. Mr. Byrnes, your full 

statement, together with attachments, will be made part of the 
record. 

[Mr. Byrnes' prepared statement with attachments follows:] 
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... . Brqught To You 811 T11t Samt Pcopli Wlio 
Broug1it l'ou Gtorgrtoll'n of Pl1iladtlpl1ia 

and 191 Prrsuw,tial. 
ConV,n,entlv loc•ted directlv •cNK1 the ~trf'rt from th• 
J.nkintown commut•r train s1•tion. wrv,n,i tlw! 1'111l•drlph1• •tt• •nd New Yorlr.. IINvff HIii "wt •""'"ti .,gi,t •nd • hall «rn 
of bNutlfullv woodtd grounds. llovn Hill Condom1nrum otf
a mai-.1 lit.scvle ,n OIW ol tlw! ll'IOII dntrablo.o l'ftld«itwl 1ttH ,n 
the Otlawatt Vati.y. 

~--, •-w-~ 1j! ~I • '• . ~ __ j. ;.i . -: ' •,- • • . ~ . .,t. 
• J. • .,·. . .• , 

- ...... .,c • ,-: 

--: ··F =~ <~--~ -.·=_--_: 

: ' - ~-~ 

l.usunou5'1111fflibeS includ•: doorman and valet ..-,,en, barbff 
and t.autr shop. limouSIM to shapptnt'- bakoniN lpff plant. 
swimmtng pool. fullv .quipped kitclwns, indiv,duallv controlled 
hal •nd •ir cond,non,ng •nd IN5lrr TV antfflN. Cunt rooms 
••·•ilabl• for daily or w..\.ly uw 

Stadias from ~-tn1 • On. s.droom from S57.000 
o... s.ct""'"' w,th o.n 1mm w .mo 

Two s.droom irom S~.000 • Th- &.dmom '"'"' SQ:!.OUO 
T..-o 8-droom with J.>n •lso •--••l.t~ 

• AcWinon.l ditcounts •lso'avaita~ on vdnt units. 
NOTE: A -inal, fully nhaadable depa9lt will gur111lft Y"" 
IOClay'• pricw OIi !he available condaaliaiUDI 1-w of your choic• 
on July I, NI. Al llul Ii- lfOII can -w Ille P""•iliDI 
mortgage rain and d•~ide eilher to buy or get your depo11il 
b¥1o in full., _ 

Th,~ To 0,., IJf :;,,. .... w., Otw,n,tl""ng' 

So.tni-1 D1r«torNF,n/n,Chormw,. r,,,,,. U11,r,,,.rn,. Adi [s,. .. '"tllfMl.t' 
.,,, Ho,t of wrr.; 

·Ail.-,, 11,.1 E,,.., .. 
Wdl •a.t Fi,,Aoolltn S...,_ O. Momi 4th 

C.U Non• -~"" 115VP N;.J;';9. 

_c;i ___ " 5='/ ,,-'.",/.;<' 
c..:ntZtue~ (YU£?-

ca~001,11t1;u.:"' 
309 Fionna Avenw • JfflkinlDWn, PA 

887-3779 
Fumishld Samples OPffl Daily And Sund.iy 9-7 
. RsllOr l'llrticiplltion /rn,itnl 

w,,n,,;,..,_1y .......... 
1"1ffl_, .. _,,.,,,_,_ 
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orto• Schwa 
- Bea••r Hill Ap'••• a 620 - Jealtiatowa. Pa. 
1•ar• - lite - 80 1•u• 

l901t6 

~ - 11111• fair - Wit•• ••r1 poor - co• tiaed to bed • oat of 
th• ti9• - 2 heart attacu - difficult breatbiag -
broke• ara - r•f•••• to heal properl1. 

Mari\fl 3HSM•- - Married - two -rr1•d cb1ldre• 
March JO, 1981 

NJ ua• 1• Norto• Schwaa. IIY •it• (Ousi• Schwaa) aad I baH 
11Hd here at th• Be&Hr Rill ,,part• eat• • i • ce the lorth Bl11141• c 
or th• tlln• buildiag oo• plez laad ~• built ia Jeak1ato-•• Pa. 

•• • OY•d here •o•• 15 1••r• aeo aad reated Nr apartae• t ll'ola the 
plaa• .. th• bulldi• c ... • ot oo• pl•t•d· •• • OY•d II.ere 'llecau•• 
•1 wit• bad llad two ooro• ar1 attack• aad •uttered lleart da• •c• 
aad • he wa• co• tlaed • oat of tll• U.•- to liH • petair• oa the 
Noo• d noor or ou two • tor7 row hou•• 1a Kor,h ... t Pbiladelpbia. 
Sb• co• ld • ot ••l~ up aad dowa • tair•• So•• •old our boa•• for 

. llJ()()O ... IIOY•d to th• Be• Hr Hill Apt••• to • o•- 'lledroo• a• d 
oa• bath apart.eat. 

NJ llitutio• hen at Beayer Hillia I th1ak t7pical ot MQ 
reaideat• or ll• •••r ll1ll. Moat people here •old their ho• H 
becau•• tbe7 ••r• •ot too ••111_•- •1 ••re widow• aad • a• J ••r• 
gettiac up 1a •&•• I •ill lie ac: 1•ar• or ac• i • J•17 19• 198laad 
-, wit• 1• 80 1•ar• old. •• thoucht •• could 11•• o• t our,..,.. 
witboat tis• burde• or ow• i •c a hoae aad it• probl••• 

But aloac o - th• AMrtc aa IaY• co Corp. ud aotitied all the 
re• ideat• that Be&Yer Bill Apt•• ••re beiag oo• Yerted iato 
Coad011:L•i11• eltlt1acMap the bldldilla• wen aot deaiped aad blailt 
a• ooadoaiaiu•• I ao aeparate cu ••t•r•• ao • eparate electric 
• -t•re• • o • eparat• heat ll•&l or air co• d1t1oa1• C, (ezcept 1a the 
•••t Bu1ldi• c>1•••dl•• to •a, • oat people ••r• • hocked to hear 
th••••• a• d the tra11• a it Ila• cau•ed 'llecau•e like • 7•• 1r. they 
••r• aot 1• a tiaa• cial poaitio• to b11J at the prtoe Allerican Iovesoo 
•et tor Hoh u• it aad-:.1;o ~ • uch hiCh aortcac• rate•, real eatat• taz•• a• d • aiatena• o• r.o• t • 1 • or did they f••l the7 wa• ted to be 
oner• at th1• poi• t. beo• u•e th•J had .•old their hoe•• • aa1 J••r• 
qo at a nob lower • arket price. Peopl• lleo .. • •o alaned tllat 

·..., • oYed out or Bea••r Hill Apt•• ialladtatel7 'llec•••• or the 
ru• h act tlaat .l• erioa• .. lanco Corp. •et to • -11 the 11• 1t•• 'l'h• 
reaideat progr• a the1 ••t would r••i• 1a effect util 81P.K. Dao. z, 1980 with diacouat• to .,..ideat• tor their uit• a• tollow• a• 
l - A 5% re• ldeat diaoowat it th•J buy their on wait 
2 - A,~ diacout allowaac• ia 11•• or aa7 aad all decorati• c 

returbiabi•c 
J - Aa additional allowaac• equal to 5~ or th• parch ... Price to 

tho•• who clo•• on their wait on or baton Jaauar1 }l• 1981. 
Well, •••dle• s to •a7 we ••r• not la a po• 1t1oa to bu¥ our ll•it or 
•117 other wait bec• u• t •• • either llad that ldnd or •oa•1 • or laad 
that kind or 1aoo• e to • upport nch a deal u th• bu• price th•J 
•et tor ou.r unit••• 18?,400 tor a o•• bedroo• aad on• bath oa the 
top (6th) noor of th• Horth Build1.llco Thi•••• S2000 • ore thaa 
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exac~ ~ ... 11111\ Nln u oa t.b• St.II noor. 

la rq HUaaUoal .&aerie u Iayeeo dld ao\ ooae .. l'Oud aad iupHt. 
oar ult. or qsH loa u of coadltloul 'llecaue the7 at• P11 ••ta \laae 
price of eo IIIIOII a aqure too\e Silt • roal1t1, ou ult 1a probabl7 
tu 1 ... t dealrable, Na&llff of tu poor arclaiteo\ural •••tea, tor oa• 
tllilla \lie aoi97 01' waelliq -•biaH an up apiut our 'bedro011 HU 
aad aac• rq wit• 1a 1a ... 11 poor H&lt.11, • bes.. coatia•d to bed a 
peat --1 of ~ tiN. fll•, •• are uader tbe root abon u a 11d H 
o011etutl7 pt. tbe aoiH aa4I oil l•au of the uabin •• ud equtpaeat 
fer 11ea,, llot ••t.•rt air coaditloai•1• Si.ace•• lift b•n, H Ila•• had 
at 1 ... , lift leak• ffOII t.lla root oat.be lillllr bot Ht.er beat nftat.toa 
u wlllob th• 1111N wood noor• --ll&d to lie replaeecl tiara• t.s.. .. ud t.he 
r,ap llad to be 01 .... ._ le are aow .too old to ooa• 1der aorill1 t.o 
aao\ller apartaeat, n Uk• t.o •t.a.J ,-t. • 

.. , .. all \hia, 1t Ila• cUH4 u MQ • lHplaN lll1bta ffH tho111h •• 
.:1a- two 1ean .to•• tay llan (or 'IIQ'), becu.e" ore o••r 65 yura old • 
.._, 1 • coaia1 to tit• poi.at •hiab reall, pt u 11pe•t. becaua• ·or the 
Nl• troeean of Aaeriau IaYNo. 

0u' paadaacat.er aad lier lluabaad •-- 1• tow• to Yiait. u o .. WHlc 
_. •• t.11&7 •• MW u,-t n ••n about •laat • u Soi• c o• e t.he7 ••r• 
• .,_,.tllet.ie tllat. n• t.lae7 •••' llo••• tbe7 oalled their pareata 1A 
C&lllonla -· told t.bN abost. 0 V ait.ut.toa. Olar P'a•daucbter•• 
,-nau are ou- claqbter ud her hu\laad • lao llad a HYeN 11 .. rt. attack 
..-Nil JNJ'II ... ud - • t 11 .. 1a a • &I'll allut.e, iell, the:, pt. ftl"1 
-~ ... ear • --ia-law eallecltlla Aaerlc .. lllY• CO Sal•• Office her• 
a~,-..., 11111 aad waa\ed to !mow • llat. ... goiag·• baH at. Beayer 
Bllle .&aer1a u Ianco i • -ediat.ai, pawkqed t.betr aal•• ltt.orat.u• 
-• ~ lulft Hat. it to our aoa-1.a•l•• 1n Ca11tonaia, ••ideat.11 b7 
a1.r aa1l ••preu llecau• ... NHhed it tbe • ext • .,. Thi• ... all done 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Ms. Wilson? 

STATEMENT OF IDA WILSON, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Ms. WIU30N. Congressman Benjamin Rosenthal and members of 
the committee, first of all you know my name is Ida Wilson. I live 
at 5310 South Dorchester A venue in Chicago. I am 68 years old and 
in relatively good health. 

I am a teacher by profet:1Bion. I retired in 1976 at the age of 63. I 
taught second grade in District Number 147, Harvey, Ill., for about 
18 years. I am currently working on a part-time basis in the Parent 
Co-op for Early Childhood Education. I work with 2-year-olds. 

I am married. My family consists of my husband, my son and 
daughter. My daughter lives in New Jersey and my son in New 
York. 

The income of my husband and myself, totally, is $16,000 a year. 
This income is derived from my part-time employment, plus our 
combined social security and pensions. 

It has been tremendously difficult to capsulize about a year and 
a half of a very, very painful experience in about 5 minutes or so. 
However, I want to thank Representative Rosenthal, his committee 
members, and this committee for the opportunity to hear our story. 

When we received the notice from Parker-Holzman that the 
building that we were living in, for about 25 years, at 5344 South 
Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, was going condo, we were given two 
options: buy your apartment or move. To us, this was no choice. 

To buy meant that we would have to come up with $45,000. On 
the open market the price was to be $47,000. To buy our apartment 
meant a downpayment of $4,500. In our savings account at that 
time maybe we had $300. Even if we had had the downpayment, 
financing a mortgage, plus the assessment, would have meant a 
monthly payment of at least $650. Our rent at that time was $210. 
We had all we could do to pay $210. 

The other option we were given was to rent a condominium from 
an investor. Investors were buying condominiums and then renting 
them. 

We contacted such an investor. He offered us a good buy. Our 
rent would stay at $650 for 3 years, and that was considered a real 
good buy. 

That was an opportunity for us, so the investor claimed, that the 
rent would stay the same for 3 years. 

Of course this was no option for us, and so we were forced to 
move. 

So I will tell you some of the really terrible aspects of having to 
live through condominium conversions. 

First of all, pressure starts in all kinds of ways. One of the 
terrible aspects of condominium conversions is that in fact you 
have no choice even though real estate agents try to give that 
impression. 

Another pressure is conversion is going on while you are living 
in the apartment, and we were the last or one of the last two 
families that moved. That meant that all the other open apart
ments, transients could come in and live in the building, and it was 
a constant fire hazard. 
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Another consequence which is horrible in this process is that it is 
an utterly inhumane process. Families whose children had grown 
up together, families whose lives were in a sense intertwined by 
living together for so many years was unmercifully broken. 

Disruption of our personal lives was very hard to take. Another 
pressure is that you are being called and told repeatedly that your 
apartment is sold. People were forced to move elsewhere. Friends 
were dispersed. 

Still another horrible consequence of condominium conversion, in 
our neighborhood, was that as more buildings were being converted 
the availability of decent apartment rentals decreased, and for the 
apartments that were available, the rent skyrocketed. And the 
things that you just take for. granted in everyday living, where you 
shop, where you do your laundry, just all kinds of personal things, 
the mailman, disruption, disruption is very, very hard to take. 

Not to be omitted in t:his terrible process is also the huge cost 
involved in moving. We finally, after much effort, and I was literal
ly at this point, anyone whom I only vaguely knew, I was really 
crying on people's shoulders to help us fmd a place, but there just 
were none. 

We were finally able to locate three or four vacant apartments. 
However, and this was characteristic of the neighborhood, the 
maintenance of the apartments had just about .stopped, the build
ings were falling apart. And for these apartments the real estate 
outfit.s were demanding $425 a month. 

Decent apartment.s were renting for about $550, with the threat 
that these buildings, too, might go condo. 

These rent.s that I am quoting were for two bedrooms and we 
need two bedrooms because our children visit us frequently, and we 
had resolved that we would absolutely not accept anything less 
than what we had been living in for 25 years, and this is a pres
sure. 

Living under the kind of pressure of having to move, with less 
and less choice, and rent.s going up, was indeed a traumatic experi
ence for my husband and myself. 

The deadline for us to move was just about up. Some friends 
offered us a spare bedroom and their basement to store 25 years of 
treasured possessions. There we would be able to continue our 
search and not be under such a time pressure. 

We were saved by what my husband and I regard as a million to 
one chance. In addition to going to agencies, reading ads, and I was 
literally crying on everyone's shoulder whom I knew. One of these 
people was our alderman's secretary. 

One morning she called us up and told us just about a possibility 
in the neighborhood. We ran all the way to the office. She made 
the call. And we were just lucky enough to get the apartment 
where we now live. And so we moved a couple of blocks from our 
previous apartment to 5310 South Dorchester. That is from where 
we were living to the place that we were forced to move. 

Our rent now is $350 a month. We expect it to go up when our 
lease is renewed. We have been living here for about 2½ years, and 
rumors are starting again about condominium conversion, and I 
can't at this point even face the rumor. 
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The people in our block didn't take conversion to condominiums 
lying down. If there were time I could describe in some detail what 
we did. 

I have submitted some of the material that describes the activi
ties of our block. 

In terms of legislation, in relation to condo conversion, I would 
like to see legislation that would guarantee the right of choice for 
people to be renters at a decent rent. Also a bill that would do 
something about skyrocketing rent. 

Also there ought to be a law against allowing buildings to dete
riorate and thereby creating slum conditions, and our experience 
from the apartment building that we lived in, it was just a business 
of cosmetics. they really did not do essential repair work. Every
thing that looked pretty on the surface, but for people generally 
and senior citizens living on a fixed income like my husband and 
myself, there is need for rent control, a rollback of rent, or assist
ance based on a more realistic approach in terms of who can 
qualify for assistance. 

I believe that these hearings today, organized by Congressman 
Rosenthal, are a sensitive and direct result of the fight that we and 
others have conducted. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. 
Mr. Peyser? 
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I, too, want to thank you for putting these hear

ings together and bringing these people before us. You know I get 
so upset when I hear of the hardships that we allow to be put on 
our elderly and deserving citizens when they have so little protec
tion under the law, and have really no capability of standing up to 
the juggernaut of big money that just rolls over them in these 
conversion and cooperative procedures. 

I would like, and I am hopeful, as a result of these hearings and 
others that the chairman has called, to be able to come up with 
something positive. 

Now, there are two or three quick questions I want to ask. I 
know we have all members here and it takes a lot of time, so I am 
going to direct them individually just to get a feeling of the re
sponse. 

Ms. Eager, in conversions of co-ops into condominiums it is often 
said, well, the tax break you get is so important that it is all going 
to be worthwhile. Do you get a tax break that is meaningful in 
your situation? • 

Ms. EAGER. I get a tax break because I now have to pay a 
property tax because I own my unit. 

Mr. PEYsER. In other words, do you get much benefit from the so
called interest that you P,8-Y on mortgages. 

Ms. EAGER. No, I don t. I had to make a great sacrifice to take a 
nursing fund to have a place to live permanently, and I would 
rather be a renter than to · get a small deduction for paying a 
property tax in my condo. 

Mr. PEYsn. Thank you. 
Mr. Merson, can I ask you a quick question? In New York State 

we have a law that says that if a person is aged 62 and has an 
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income of less than $30,000, and has lived for at least 2 years in the 
rental apartment, that they cannot be evicted during conversion to 
a condo or co-op. 

If a law -.such as that existed on a much broader base, say 
nationally, do you feel this would have a major impact on senior 
citizens? 

Mr. MERSON. Yes, I do. !think it would be most helpful. 
Congressman, let me add something to what Ms. Eager has said. 

You know, I am on total disability. I get $1,026 a month from the 
Navy, and $240 a month from social security. It is nontaxable. 
Therefore it is utterly meaningless to me to buy, absolutely just 

;-.simply paying a lot of interest which helps me in no way whatso
ever, and I suspect this is the case with a great many older people. 

But I think, to answer your question very positively, anything 
you do in this direction is very helpful. 

Mr. PEYSER. Thank you. 
I will ask one final question at this time, Ms. Scott, to you. In the 

conversion or condominium process, were you pressured by the 
person making this conversion? Did you feel any pressure, and can 
you specifically illustrate the kind of p:ressure you received? 

Ms. ScO'l"l'. Yes. AB I said earlier in my testimony, I was pres
sured every day by my landlord, every day, telling me that I had to 
get out. Even on the sidewalk he would meet me and he weuld tell 
me I was not looking for an apartment, that I wasn't showing 
good-you know, I wasn't helping myself or helping him. 

Mr. PEYSER. Was this by the person who was buying this oper-
ation, or was it the supervisor or superintendent of the building. 

Ms. ScO'l"l'. No. The owner of the building. 
Mr. PEYSER. The owner? 
Ms. ScO'l"l'. Yes. 
Mr. PEYSER. The owner himself was doing this? 
Ms. Sco'IT. Yes. He was stopping me even in the streets telling 

me I had to get rid of my things, my furniture, and everything, 
that I would never find an apartment. He knew what he was doing 
when he bought. He knew he was harming people at that time. 

Mr. PEYSER. I thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity and, again, I 

hope we are going to come out of these hearings with a very 
positive thing. 

I yield back the time. 
Ms .. ScO'l"l'. Mr. Chairman, could I just add one word, please? If I 

had not had a lawyer available, a free la~er, I don't know where I 
would be now, because my lawyer has helped me immensely, and 
without her I don't know where I would be, with the tremendous 
help. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I want to 

commend the chairman not only for his interest, but I want to 
commend each and every one of you for taking time to be here 
today to share your own personal stories with us as we explore the 
possibilities for some kind of Federal role in dealing with your 
problems, if that may be our determination. 
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Can any of you describe for this subcommittee the sales tactics 
that confronted you and that gave you at least some mental con
cern for your own well-being in relation to whether you had an 
option to stay or to move? 

Ms. WILSON. Well, in relation to our experience, our total square 
block consisted of small apartment buildings with rental units as 
opposed to high rises, two individually owned apartment buildings, 
and a co-op. 

To the owners of the buildings the condo converters promised 
private, locked gardens in the rear of their buildings, and told 
them that the peopl-3 who were renting apartments were against 
the upgrading plan. These private locked gardens were to have 
police security night and day. 

To the apartment dwellers, they told us that the private owners 
were selling or had already sold, which we later found out was not 
true; that we, the apartment dwellers, were holding back the u~ 
grading and integrating of the block. 

Let me tell you that we were really upgraded and integrated. We 
represented blue and white collar people, and we had a mixture of 
many cultures and ethnic groups. 

This kind of pressure continued so that in my opinion the condo 
converters came into our block with disruption and deceit. 

Mr. DAUB. Are you saying that you were told that people were 
selling when in fact they weren't selling? 

Ms. WILSON. That's right. 
Mr. DAUB. How was this done, orally, by phone? 
Ms. WILSON. This was by Parker Holzman, who were the agents 

or the bank that were doing the conversion. 
Mr. DAUB. I want to ask a question of each of you, and I am not 

in any way t~g to offend you now, but it is important. We are 
going to be asking some of the companies later ·on for their finan
cial info~tion. I am sure you understand that that helps us to 
decide some things. 

What if this committee asked each of you for your financial 
records so that we could decide in a fair way, too, what the finan
cial disabilities were in terms of rental versus purchase, and the 
impact on income levels of those people who were in those build
• ? 

"19~ not asking for that information now. I am asking whether 
you see some objective purpose for that kind of a comparison. 

Each of you have given your testimony here today. I think it is 
critical that we find out what dollar impacts are on people who are 
in a rental situation and then are faced, particularly if they are 
elderly and on fixed income, with the choice of either a higher 
rent, if you move, or a tripled cost if you buy, in terms of monthly 
payment. Would that offend your sense of fairness? 

Mr. PEYSER. Would the gentleman yield for a question on that 
before the panel answers? 

I am just wondering, since these people make, a certain sacrifice 
in being here, is it necessary for them to expose their personal 
income at this point? I think some people have. Incidentally, in the 
testimony I noticed one person said their income was $319. I think 
that is f'me, but I would suggest to my friend that we need not ask 
that, for us to make a judgment. I really, frankly, have a question 
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in my mind as to whether we should put our witnesses on the spot, 
and if so would it deter other witnesses ever from coming forward. 

Mr. DAUB. If the gentleman will allow me to continue-and I 
appreciate your concern-that is why I said I was not asking for 
detailed personal information this morning. Such information 
would not have to be made public, but could be shared confidential
ly with staff for the purpose of being able to assess the personal 
impact of these proposed conversions. That is why these people are 
here today, because of the wrenching impact on their own situa
tion. I think it would be fair to ask the companies to provide this 
information as well. 

It might be helpful if we had this information for individuals 
who are in complaining circumstances as well. You see my point? 

Ms. Wn.soN. Yes. 
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you. 
Mr. DAUB. I have a couple of other questions. Were any of you in 

the conversion efforts convinced that somebody was there in the 
corporate structure trying to offer options to those who were elder
ly? 

Do any of you have any experience with options for those say 
over 65 or those who had lived for more than 2 years in the 
building, those who were physically disabled in some way? 

Mr. MERSON. I think I have already indicated that upon filing 
application together with a statement from the chief of neurology 
of the National Naval Medical Center I was in fact offered an 
extension of 2 years. It was my understanding that some sort of 
resident committee was to pass on these applications, but the appli
cation in itself-and I would be very happy to give you some 
extract from it-

I agree to submit to the developer documentary evidence concerning age, handi• 
capped residency, and financial inability as it may require in coqnection with 
consideration of this application including but not limited to proper evidence of the 
date of birth, statement by qualified physician of a handicapped person, personal 
fmancial statement, copies of Federal income tax returns for at least the past 2 
years. 

And so forth. 
Now, I never submitted any of those things because after having 

signed this application I thought about it and determined that for 
me to buy 600 and some shares or certificates for about $110,000, 
with monthly payments of somewhere between $1,300 and $1,500, 
to an aging apartment with the estimated maintenance charges 
open-ended, would be the height of stupidity, and I quickly resolved 
that I was simply not going to stay there, and particularly in view 
of the progressive nature of my illness. 

Mr. DAUB. Yes. 
Mr. MERSON. So these things did exist at the Promenade. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you very much. 
I have a question of Ms. Gates. In the materials you submitted 

to the committee on October 10, 1980, formal notice was submitted, 
and in it it said in point 5 that you will be able to remain in the 
building as a tenant though not necessarily in your present unit. 

Even if you do not buy your unit, there are three conditions: residents of one year 
or more and over 65; B, a member of the Juneau Club; or C, a handicapped person 
who has been a resident for a year or more. 
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How did tboee three provisions actually affect the total number 
of residents in your building? Were there many in those categories 
or not? 

Ms. GATES. Yes, a significant number. 
Mr. DAUB. Most, would you say, in those categories? 
Ms. GATES. I wouldn't say most, because we do have a wide range 

of ages in our building, and at points in life, but we are not certain, 
and we have been told by lawyers that this is not legally binding, 
these various communications that we have received. 

As I t.estified, the one gentleman on the sixth floor who works 
every day as a stockboy, is mentally retarded, he was given the 30-
day eviction notice for September 2 and moved around the corner 
to a building owned by the same person, and 2 months after he 
moved was hit with another letter that the owner intends to con
vert that building. 

Mr. DAUB. Do you know the status of the lawsuit in your particu-
lar case? 

Ms. GATES. You know, we don't know. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you. 
I have no more questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. GATES. If I may add something. As far as your inquiry on 

financial situations, I would like to share with you that I was most 
pleased to be invited to come here to testify and I felt that your 
committee perhaps is not in touch with reality. 

Your offer for reimbursement is most fair, but there are some of 
us who have circumstances where our lives have changed dreadful
ly and reimbursement would not do me one bit of good. 

I am here because Congressman Reuss' assistant in Milwaukee, 
Mike Brady, was good enough to use his personal funds for my air 
fare and the handout for food, and then he is going to accept the 
reimbursement. 

It saddens me terribly to say this, but those are the circum-
stances. 

Mr. RosENTHAL, Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Just a question maybe for a show of hands. How many of you 

were able to find housing within the neighborhood? . 
Ms. ScO'rr. No, I have not been able to find as yet. Here is what I 

wanted to tell you, too, if I may. We have an ordinance in Boston 
that gives 2 years to the elderly and handicapped. It does not help, 
because the landlords harass people and get rid of them that way, 
especially to tenants who have no lawyers. 

We have also the anguish of moving, having to move in 2 years, 
knowing no one will fmd anything in just that time. It just is 
terrible. . 

Mr. ATKINSON. How many of you then still live within a few 
blocks or the general area of your former residence if it is turned 
into a condo? 

Ms. Soon. I am still living in my home. 
Mr. ATKINSON. You are still living there? 
Ms. ScoTI'. Yes. 
Mr. ATKINSON. The point I guess I was trying to make, if you 

know the neighborhood, and I was just curious, if you stayed 
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within the neighborhood, how much the rate impact would have 
been _.WI .far as the rent is concerned in where you moved to. 

I tfflhk you, Mrs. Wilson, stated it went from $210 to $300. Is 
that your testimony? 

Ms. WILSON. Yes. 
Mr. ATKINSON. May I ask you another question, Mrs. Wilson? 
Ms. WILSON. Certainly. 
Mr. ATKINSON. You said that the new owner offered you a lease 

on a rental basis that would go from $210 to $650 a month? 
Ms. WILSON. Yes. When the condo conversion business started 

investors came in along with them and investors were buying 
apartments to rent, and at the time when we lived in the building 
they offered us a magnificent lease for 3 years at $650 per month, 
and that was supposed to be the plum. 

Mr. ATKINSON. That is one point I wanted to make. Initially your 
first contact then was by the new owners who said that you could 
stay for another 3 years but the rent would be $650? The question 
is, If that is the case what additional benefits or improvements 
would have been made, if any? 

Ms. WILSON. Well, what is there even to think about when you 
don't have the money? 

Mr. ATKINSON. The point I want to make is we are trying to get 
to the point where with condos a certain percentage of the rooms, 
the building, should be owner-occupied and a certain percentage to 
investment. It is limited in that way. 

My point is if you were offered it by the owner and you refused 
it, then somebody recommended another investor to come to you
is that the case? 

Did I understand you to say that? I am just curious as to who 
would recommend to you to have another investor contact you for 
the purchase. 

Ms. WILSON. This is sort of a free floating thing. You know that 
you are dealing with the company who rents to you. Behind that 
companl is the bank. And then these things kind of fill the air. 

I don t know if I am answering you directly. It was, I imagine, 
Parker Holzman to whom we were paying rent, and Parker Holz
man at the same time who was selling apartments for conversion; 
they would tell the converters whom to go to. 

Am I answering your question? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Yes, you are. That is the whole point I want to 

make. Working in concert with the new owner of the condo. 
Ms. WILSON. Yes. 
Mr. ATKINSON. And with those who they now recommend to 

somebody such as yourself who is not buying in, and therefore they 
can purchase it, make an investment of it, with the assumption of 
running it back to you. That is my whole point in questioning. 

Ms. WILSON. Right. 
Mr. ATKINSON. I am just wondering whether they were working 

in concert between the new owner and the relation that they may 
have made to some other investor to come in. 

Ms. WILSON. Right. The people from whom you are renting and 
the investors are working together just putting people out in the 
street. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
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I know the time is short, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. GRAHAM. I want to say that I moved across the street from 

where I formerly lived, and I pay more money now than I did when 
I lived across. I was paying at the old address $247. Now I am 
paying $331. 

Mr. ATKINSON. You are in the same neighborhood, you are 
saying? 

Ms. GRAHAM. The same neighborhood, the same neighborhood. 
That is just across the street. I found it myself. 

Mr. Rosi:NTHAL. Mr.Clinger? 
Mr. CLINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, want to thank the panel of witnesses for coming to give 

their testimony today. It has been very helpful, I think, to the 
subcommittee. Just a couple of quick questions. 

I think, Ms. Gates, you testified, or there were included in the 
materials submitted to us some letters from management, or the 
converter, indicating there were conditions under which the ten
ants would be able to stay. 

Were these conditions a result of city law, or State law, or were 
these conditions voluntarily offered by the converter? 

Ms. GATES. No. I think that that came out of the meeting that we 
had in the lobby with the owner, where verbally he made lots of 
promises. In fact, if he were to put all of his promises of that 
evening in writing, none of us would be in any jeopardy. 

Congressman Reuss was with us that evening, as many members 
of the clergy were, and I believe that the statement of the three 
cat.egories came out of that meeting. 

We have not been successful in getting any help from city hall or 
the State. They continue to bounce us back and forth. 

Mr. CLINGER. So there is no law controlling condominium conver
sions within your State? 

Ms. GATBS. There is one pending in the State legislature, which 
some of the senators believe will help us. Some of them say that it 
will not help us. One gets the distinct feeling that ours is a most 
unpopular cause, that the name of the game is profit, and as the 
saying goes, big bucks fast. 

Mr. CLINGER. He did put these particular conditions in writing? I 
am wondering whether they have reneged on those? · 

Ms. GATBS. I would like to believe that it is true, that the people 
who are a part of Juneau Club will be permitted to stay. 

Mr. CLINGER. Indefinitely? 
Ms. GATES. They are at the age and health condition that I think 

through attrition and their final, final move, that that will be 
phased out. 

I would like to believe that it is true, that this will.• There are 
many other elderly people who are not a member of the Juneau 
Club. They take their meals in the coffee shop or they are still able 
to cook a little for themselves, have meals on wheels, and as far as 
the handicapped, I mentioned Ed Zeiss who had his foot amputated 
recently, I am sure he is not going to be willin,. to stand up and 
say "Hey, I am handicapped, I am in category 3.' This is humiliat
ing. And we have had no real assurances. 

The first statement was that everyone who was a permanent 
resident might stay. Then the next letter, if you notice, says if you 
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are an elderly permanent resident you may stay, and for a period 
of about 6 months we were bombarded with communications that 
left us with no real knowledge. 

Some people, it has been indicated to them that you may stay 
until your unit is sold, then you have 30 days, and that while they 
are doing the restoring that you will be moved to another. 

Even for someone younr.r, if you have health problems, being on 
the move is quite stressfu . 

Mr. CLINGER. Let me just ask one other question. You indicated 
also that there were some promises made at the time some of the 
lease agreements were entered into, which led you or others to 
believe that this would be a permanent condition; in other words, 
that you would be able to remain there, that the apartment would 
not be converted. 

Were those promises verbal or written, and on what basis did 
you conclude, or others conclude, that this situation would not 
change? 

Ms. GATF.S. From the meeting in the lobby, and then I had a one
on-one meeting with the owner, and those of us who did come away 
with the feeling that we really had not been told much, that we 
had been sort of soothed, and I would like to believe that the 
promises will be kept, but we really have no reason to believe, 
inasmuch as the clergy have been totally unsuccessful in receiving 
any written reassurances. 

Mr. CLINGER. What I was referring to was at the time you 
entered into the lease, in other words became a renter in this 
development, I think you suggested that there was some commit
ment made by the owner that the apartment would not be convert
ed? 

Ms. GATES. No. I wouldn't be familiar with what you are refer
ring to. 

To my knowledge there has been none. We hope that he will 
realize he made an error in judgment because our building does 
not lend itself to conversion even for the buyer. 

Mr. CLINGER. But there were no commitments made at the time 
that the lease was entered into? 

Ms. GATES. No. 
Mr. CLINGER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Hiler? 
Mr. HILER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Have any of you ever owned a home? 
[There was a showing of hands.] 
Mr. HILER. Mrs. Eager, when did you sell it? 
Ms. EAGER. I sold it in a seller's market-I mean in a buyer's 

market. Anyway, I took a loss. I sold it in 1959 after my husband 
died. I moved to the first apartment I described in my testimony. 

Mr. HILER. Mr. Merson? 
Mr. MERSON. I sold my home in January 1980. 
Mr. HILER. Did you take a loss on it as well? 
Mr. MERSON. No. I think I just about broke even. 
Mr. HILER. Who else? 
Ms. Scon. No. 
Mr. BYRNF.S. I sold mine back about 1940, I believe, and from 

that time on, why, I have traveled too much. 
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Mr. lIILlm. So you have rented from 1940 on? 
Mr. BYRNES. From 1940 on. 
Ms. GATES. I have owned homes several times starting at age 20, 

and at that time I lived in Nebraska. I was teaching school and in 
a small community you could vote obviously at age 21 in the 
national elections but you could not vote in local elections unless 
you were a freeholder, and thus at age 21 or age 20 I bought-we 
called it a house. And most recently, it was 1972. 

Mr. Hrum. Mrs. Wilson, I lived at 5546 South Hyde Park Boule
vani, so I only live about six blocks from you. Nice to see you here 
from Hyde Park. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you all very, very much. 
We are enormously grateful for your appearance, and I want you 

t.o know that we have great respect and affection for all of you. 
Thank you for coming. 

You are excused from the table because we have to use it for our 
next panel. 

Our next panel of witnesses, Mr. Richard Friedman, president of 
Promenade Tenants Association, and he will be introduced by our 
distinguished colleague Congressman Barnes; Mr. Allan Beckman, 
attorney, Beaver Hill Tenants Association, accompanied by our 
equally distinguished colleague from Pennsylvania, Mr. William 
Gray. 

I apologize to both our colleagues and the witnesses for this 
delay, but this is the inevitable turn of the wheel of fortune. 

Mr. Friedman and Congressman Barnes will go first only because 
they are listed that way on the schedule of witnesses. 

Also I want to bring to the attention of the members that tomor
row morning another distinguished colleague, Congressman James 
Jeffords, who apparently has some personal involvement in this 
business, will testify at 11:30 a.m. 

Congressman Barnes? 

STATEMENT OF HON MICHAEL D. BARNES, A REPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND 

Mr. BARNES. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for the oppor
tunity to be here this morning. I am here, as you indicated, to 
introduce the subcommittee's next witness, Mr. Richard Friedman, 
who is chairman of the Promenade Tenants Association. 

I want to take just a moment to thank you also, Mr. Chairman, 
for devoting the time and resources· of this subcommittee to the 
issue of condominium and cooperative conversions. . 

In the Washington area we have had 48,000 rental units convert
ed over the past decade. In the community that I represent, in 
Montgomery County alone, we have experienced 11,000 conversions 
in the last 8 years. So this problem has hit Montgomery County 
and the entire Washington area particularly hard. 

Therefore the citizens of this area are especially grateful to you 
for the attention which this subcommittee has given to this trou
bling problem and for your leadership on this issue. 

Some observers would contend that since certain geographical 
areas are particularly hard hit by condominium conversions, like 
the Washington area, while others are not, that therefore it should 
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be treated as a "local" ·problem. And surely there are some impor
tant steps that local governments can take to fine-tune local hous
ing ·markets and to provide protection to tenants. 

But I believe that the chief responsibility for addressing the 
condominium conversion problem and the severe difficulties being 
experienced by the rental housing market-difficulties which are 
national in scope-lies squarely with the Federal Government. 

Among other-l!ltepsawhich Congress might take, it is my view that 
one place we should focus is on present U.S. tax policies. 

The tax code is clearly helping to fuel the condo conversion trend 
&round the country and, at the same time, the same tax code is 
acting as a strong disincentive toward investment in construction 
of new rental housing units. 

So tenants are not only being displaced in larger and larger 
numbers-they are also discovering that there are fewer available 
apartments to rent, at prices which are becoming increasingly 
difficult to afford. 

I believe that a restructuring of certain provisions of our tax 
code will infuse some much-needed health into our sagging rental 
housing market, to ease one dimension of this multifaceted prob
lem. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to add a personal perspective 
and that is to say that of all the different types of calls and letters 
that I receive in my congressional office-as we all receive calls 
from our constituents-the ones from tenants being displaced by 
conversions, especially from the elderly citizens like the ones you 
have just heard from, and other groups who are so dramatically 
affected by this phenomenon, stand out in several respects. 

The anger, and frustration, and anguish-and sometimes, as we 
have just heard from citizens who have been through it, despair
of these citizens is painfully evident. 

So many of them speak of their shock that in this country such a 
circumstance could befall them. They feel that they are caught up 
in circumstances beyond their control, and they feel unable to 
shape their own destiny. 

So I thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for calling these hearings 
to shed some light on this problem and hopefully to identify some 
possible solutions. 

With that, I would like to introduce Mr. Richard Friedman, 
chairman of the Promenade Tenants Association. Mr. Friedman 
and the tenants of the Promenade have been on the front line of 
this battle for some time now, as you know, Mr. Chairman, and I 
know that the perspective of this tenants' association will be par
ticularly valuable to the work of this subcommittee as it considers 
the problem of condominium and cooperative conversions. 

I want to apologize, Mr. Chairman, to you and to Mr. Friedman. 
I have to leave to be on the floor when the House goes into session 

" in .4 minutes 1o participate in a dialog on another matter. 
M~ RosENTHAL. nmnk you very, very much, Mr. Barnes. 
The committee also · wants to acknowledge the significant role 

that you have played in the forefront of our bringing to the atten
tion of the committee and the Congress the enormous depth of the 
problem of condominium conversion. 
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Mr. Friedman, why don't you sit down and suspend for a 
moment. We want to hear from our distinguished colleague Mr. 
Gray. 

And Henry Reuss, the father of everything that is important, is 
here. Did you want to say something, Henry? 

Mr. REuss. Just "right on." Strengthen your armor. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I hope the reporter got that. 
Congressman Gray? 

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM H. GRAY III, A REPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Mr. GRAY. Mr. Chairman, it is an honor for me to introduce to 
the subcommittee a person who more than anyone else in the 
greater Philadelphia area and indeed the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania has developed an expertise on the ramifications of rapid 
condominium conversions. 

Allan J. Beckman is a prominent Philadelphia attorney and he 
has been in the forefront of the condominium issue in Philadel
phia. He has given unselfishly of his time to assist numerous 
tenant groups facing the trauma of condominium conversion. 

I might add that more than 2 years ago Mr. Beckman warned of 
the problems which he said would be associated with uncontrolled 
condo conversion. Sadly, his predictions have come true. 

I appreciate the fact that your subcommittee is taking the time 
to solicit Mr. Beckman's testimony, Mr. Chairman, because in the 
Philadelphia area we have seen more than 30 buildings become the 
target of condo conversion. Thousands of tenants have been affect
ed. 

Unfortunately, the State and local governments have not moved 
to resolve the problems of sweeping condo conversion, making Fed
eral legislation necessary. 

I want to applaud you, Mr. Chairman, and this committee, for 
examining this most pressing issue, and, as a cosponsor of your 
legislation, H.R. 5175, Mr. Chairman, I look forward to working 
with your subcommittee to mold a fair and equitable legislative 
approach to this problem. 

Mr. Beckman is committed to that same goal, and I know that 
you will find his testimony helpful to this end. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much. I, too, want to 

commend you for bringing to the attention of the committee the 
concerns of the citizens of your congressional district in Philadel
phia. For that we are very grateful. 

Mr. Friedman? 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD FRIEDMAN, PRESIDENT, PROMENADE 
TENANTS ASSOCIATION, BETHESDA, MD. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I 
am the chairman of the Promenade Tenants Association and I 
welcome the opportunity to tell this committee how it feels to be a 
tenant in a building that is being converted to a cooperative by the 
giant Invsco. · 

It is a special honor to be introduced to this committee by Repre
sentative Michael Barnes, my Congressman. It is fitting that he 
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should be here today because he was a participant in an event that 
indicates both his compassion for his constituents and the nature of 
the animal that is converting our rental homes into a cooperative 
housing venture. 

Last fall one of our tenants applied for an extension of their 
lease on the grounds of extreme hardship-the hardship being that 
her husband has developed a malignant tumor and his illness was 
diagnosed as terminal. 

Knowing her husband had only months to live, the tenant plead
ed for a lease. She was brutally turned down by Invsco's assistant 
director of consumer relations. 

There can be no more humiliating experience in a period of great 
emotional stress than to face arrogant and unfeeling conduct by 
someone who has in their power an easy solution to your problem. 

I am sure that Congressman Barnes remembers the repeated 
phone calls made by a member of his staff on behalf of this tenant, 
and it is through his efforts that the extension was fmally granted. 

All of the tenants in our organization want to thank Congrea
man Barnes, and also to thank him for his efforts on behalf of all 
of the tenants of the Promenade. 

To understand fully what has transpired over the last 8 months, 
it is important to know what it was like at the Promenade before 
the conversion occurred. 

This fine rental community is located off Wisconsin Ave., in 
Bethesda, part way up Pooks Hill, just inside the beltway. 

The Promenade consists of two 18-story towers connected by a 
two-level arcade. The street level prcade is a plush lobby with 
massive crystal chandeliers. The lower level contains shops and 
professional offices. 

The majority of the 1,072 residential units contained in the two 
towers are made up of one-bedroom apartments, many as small as 
600 square feet, and others slightly larger. 

Prior to July 1980 the residents of the Promenade were a friend
ly, warm, and compatible group. The building contained young 
singles starting on a career, young professionals, married couples, 
working people, business people, and elderly and handicapped per
sons. 

The income of these tenants ranged from modest to high, with 
the bulk in the lower middle income category. There were many 
tenants retired and living on pensions and social security. 

There were widows living on fixed incomes and there were a few 
high income, well-to-do people, and all mixed well in an extremely 
cordial atmosphere. 

Suddenly on or about July 1, the news broke that the building 
had changed hands. The calm and serene living was soon gone. In 
its place was shock, suspicion, confusion and, most of all, an under
lying fear of being forced out. All were faced with the threat: "Buy 
or move." 

A hastily formed tenants' association learned to their dismay that 
although there was legislation which protected tenants of buildings 
converted to condominiums, neither Montgomery County nor the 
State of Maryland had ever seen fit to add the word "cooperative" 
to such legislation, a loophole which Invsco used to its advantage. 
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The first glimpse of the tactics of the converter was the first 
notice of the purchase price of the tenants' apartments. 

The offer listed the number of shares, a purchase price, and an 
indication that this was the price quoted for "outsiders" or nonresi
dents. and that there were "resident" discounts available. 

Tenants were urged to visit the sales office to learn of the gener
ous discounts. 

'nlere were indeed resident discounts available, but there was 
also an underlying mortgage, and each purchaser was to assume 
his proportionate share. 

To this day prices advertised to the public in the newspapers do 
not include the underlying mortgage. The Invsco people do not 
mention it. Prospective buyers are told only that there are fixed 
charges to pay. 

The original notice concerning my own particular apartment 
seemed to be shares being offered at a gross price of $81,000. It 
became $104,000 because of the underlying mortggge. 

Prior to the advent of lnvsco I had been paying $456 per month. 
Rad I purchased, my monthly payments would be approximately 
\\,200 per month-almost three times my prior rent. 

This sudden increase in cost to a tenant is a reflection of the 
basic problem with conversions. What makes a real estate property 
worth $30 million to my original landlord, $50 million to Invsco 
when they purchase it, and $100 million when he sells it off in 
shares to prospective residents? 

From the very start, the pressure was on. If we wanted to take 
advantage of the resident discount we had to act within a strict 
timetable. Each delay in decisionmaking would cause a reduction 
in the amount of discount available. 

One of the big jokes was the availability of a special 2-percent 
discount for signing within 10 days, and a special 3-percent dis
count for paying cash. It took the capable and knowledgeable con
verter 12 months to complete its purchase; tenants were given 10 
days. 

Between July 1980 and January 1981 over 300 apartments were 
'1'8Cated. Tenants left to seek other homes. The atmosphere 
changed. 

People who were once friendly now barely talked. There was a 
division into two camps: the purchasers and the renters. 

Neighbors had forgotten to smile at one another-they weren't 
sure whose side you were on. Those who had bought felt injured by 
the tenants who continued to pay rent at the rate of one-third the 
cost of the same or similar apartment that had been purchased. 
Those who rent felt betrayed by those who purchased, rather than 
standing fast against this uninvited giant who has caused more 
havoc with money and paper than a terrorist could have caused 
with a gun. 

Folks hesitated to purchase because of the risks inherent in 
buying shares in a cooperative venture where the right of occupan
cy was 'being sold on an as is basis. 

The risk was not only attributable to possible failure of personal 
kitchen appliances, but also to the central air-conditioning and 
~ system, bot water system, and boilers, and to overworked 
elevators. 
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The converter boasted that he was selling a used building as is 
with no warranty and with no provision for reserve funds for major 
repairs. 

During the summer months, as each deadline came and went, 
fear mounted and residents scurried throughout the community 
looking for places to rent or buy. 

The few existing rental units were quickly gobbled up; condomin
iums under construction and recently completed were purchased, 
and the wave of 1,000 tenants seeking a place to live where housing 
was already scarce created dramatic inflationary pressure. 

For example, at Georgetown Village in Bethesda, a new condo 
development where many of our neighbors sought refuge, the price 
of a two-bedroom apartment jumped $8,000 in one week; a three
bedroom $14,000. 

In August picketing by the tenants' association commenced and 
simultaneously the developer started the voluntary assistance pro
gram. 

The program was designed to lease 10 percent of the apartments 
to elderly and handicapped tenants for a period of 2 years. This 
program was to be administered by Invsco's office of consumer 
affairs through a committee of purchasers. 

Applicants were required to show that they were unable finan
cially to purchase. Ostensibly the decision was to be made by the 
committee of purchasers. At the time the decisions were made, 
however, the committee was nonexistent. Decisions were made by 
Ms. Anne Solator and David Kaplan. 

I can think of no more dehumanizing, humiliating requirement 
than being compelled to beg for assistance and to be forced to 
reveal the most intimate details of one's financial situation in 
order to remain in one's home. 

There were those who applied who had to reveal not only lack of 
finances, but a condition of health that warranted their being 
considered handicapped. The story that I related concerning the 
tenant with the husband dying of cancer was repeated in an in
stance of a man who required heart surgery. 

Moreover, while some were requesting this special benefit and 
were picketing also on weekends they were brusquely asked, "If 
you want our help, why are you picketing?" 

Tenants were called and told that their apartments were about 
to be sold. Others were called by salesmen who assured them that 
theirs was the last apartment of their type left and that they 
should purchase immediately if they wanted to continue living 
there. The largest number of sales have been made to purchasers of 
the smallest and least expensive apartments, primarily occupied by 
persons of single status. 

Some of these occupants have been given notices to quit and 
vacate. Even this function cannot be accomplished by the developer 
in a decent manner. The notices have been served by uniformed 
security guards, some knocking on apartment doors as late as 10:30 
in the evening. 

The officers and directors of the Promenade Tenants Association 
have become more vocal, active, and critical of the conduct of the 
developer. 
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In recent weeks the leaders have been singled out for notices to 
vacate. For example, one of our leaders, a tenant in one of four 
penthouse apartments, was one of the organizers of the tenants 
association. She hosted the first committee meeting in her pent
house apartment in early July. She remained active and vocal in 
her criticism of the hard sell tactics of Invsco. 

She received a notice to vacate in January, the developer claim
ing her apartment had been sold. Indications that she was being 
singled out as a person whom the developer wished to get rid of are 
supported by the following: · 

First, although the shares to her apartment call for a total price 
in excess of $250,000, neither an appraiser nor a prospective pur
chaser had visited her apartment. 

Second, of the four penthouse apartments, one was vacant at the 
time of the alleged sale and continues to be vacant. 

Third, the notice to vacate followed almost immediately upon 
several pressure sales tactics which brought no response from this 
tenant. 

Another charter member of the tenants' association and an active 
board member also received a notice to vacate, and his apartment 
was neither visited by a prospective purchaser nor by an appraiser. 

I, too, have received my notice to vacate. I have been a visible, 
outspoken critic of the sales tactics, the basic costs and risks inher
ent in purchasing this cooperative. 

I have orchestrated many of the tenants' activities: picketing, 
distribution of newsletters, calls to the press and media, and have 
even suggested that a high official of lnvsco should not be a princi
pal speaker at a meeting of professionals. The telegram of protest 
and the notice to vacate are dated the same day. 

One of the most despicable results of Invsco's sales campaign has 
been the sale of shares of stock giving right of occupancy to inves
tors. 

Many of our members have been approached by real estate sales
men and agents who have told them that their apartments have 
been sold and that they can rent from the new owner at an 
increased rent and receive a 1-year lease. 

The Sunday Washington Post up until this past Sunday lists four 
or five apartments every Sunday for rent at the Promenade at 
prices far above the normal and usual rental of apartments in our 
building. 

We have confirmed at least nine actual renters or investors wlio 
have offered for rent apartments in our building. Each week brings 
the names of new investors as new ads appear in the Sunday 
papers. 

Recently, one of the officers of our association was informed that 
her apartment had been sold, although her lease does not expire 
until July 1982. " 

The alleged purchasers are residents of Alexandria, Va., with 
business which requires personal attention in Alexandria. 

This apartment-restricted to single occupancy-has been pur
chased by a married couple. The chance of future occupancy by 
them is extremely unlikely. 

Those members of our association who have had contact with 
real estate offices have confirmed that close to half of the contracts 
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for purchase of shares of stock were placed by investors whose only 
motive was profit, not residency. 

Home Marketing of America, the sales arm of lnvsco, openly 
solicited the residents of Grosvenor Park Apartments. This 900-unit 
condominium was converted by lnvsco in 1979. 

Using the list of names and apartment numbers of those resi
dents who had previously purchased, Home Marketing of America 
solicited them for sales of shares of stock in the Promenade Apart
ments. The solicitation was clearly for profit. 

They suggested the substantial equity in their homes at Grosve
nor Park Apartments would enable them to take advantage of a 
"ground floor opportunity" to purchase at the Promenade with 
resident discounts and below market financing. · 

This blatant evidence of greed which fuels the fires of inflation 
incensed the board of directors of the Promenade Tenants Associ
ation. We have sought relief by filing a complaint with the Office 
of Consumer Affairs of the SEC suggesting to them that under the 
guise of cooperative real estate sales, lnvsco was in fact selling 
investment contracts upon the inducement of great profit and fi. 
nancial return. 

This is not the first time that the chairman or president of a 
tenants' association has come to Congress to protest the activities of 
American Invsco. 

On June 29, 1979, Anne Solator, then the president of the Gros
venor Park Tenants Association, presented a moving indictment of 
the tactics of her present employer, American Invsco. 

Ms. Solator has fallen into the same pattern of intimidation and 
arrogance which caused her employer, when threatened with con
tempt, to insult the very foundation of our Government by printing 
full page ads which said, "The People Have Spoken," and implying 
that the Congress should listen to him in place of following their 
own duty and activity. 

In 1979 Ms. Solator indicted Invsco with the statement: "We are 
angry. Tenants are very much a pawn in this big money game. Our 
homes are being peddled like encyclopedias." 

In the course of our battle with Invsco we have found that they 
follow the same tactics in every conversion: They make superficial 
cosmetic changes in the building, set arbitrary deadlines for pur
chases, throw parties, deliver baskets of fruit-and behind this 
facade is an iron fist ready to strike fear, create chaos, and general
ly disrupt the lifestyle of the tenants in the buildings they seek to 
convert 

American lnvsco boasts that they are followed by hordes of in
vestors. An investigative reporter in Florida recently reported on 
the insider and "family" deals which have the effect of artificially 
raising the price while not increasing the value of the property 
converted. 

Contrary to popular belief, as you have heard today, the great 
American dream is not to be forced to own something, but to have 
the freedom of choice to select the manner in which one wants to 
live. 

Our forefathers guaranteed us the pursuit of happiness and 
never once mentioned the pursuit of.money. Other than food, I can 
think of no greater necessity of life than this item of housing. 
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Truly, the tremendous inflationary pressures of buying for $50 
million and selling for $100 million, without creating anything, 
should be stopped. 

Our Federal Government now seems to be embarked upon a 
crusade t.o st.op the growth of inflation. Nowhere in our economy is 
inflation more visible than in the evils of real estate conversion. 

Gentlemen, I trust this picture of a peaceful rental community 
shattered by the explosive greed of an unconscionable converter 
who thinks more in terms of property rights and profit than he 
does in the terms of human rights and basic human needs, will 
lead you to find legislation which will stem the tide of real estate 
conversion in this country. 

Thank you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much. 
[Exhibits to Mr. Friedman's prepared statement follow:] 
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EXHIBITS 

BEFORE THE 

COMMERCE, CONSUMER, AND MONETARY AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEE 

of the 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

on 

MARCH 30, 1981 

by 

RI_CHARD L. FRIEDMAN 
Chairman 

PROMENADE TENANTS ASSOCIATION, INC~ 
5225 Pooks Hill Road 1701-S 

Bethesda MD 20014 
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October 23rd, 1980 

EXHIBIT ·. 
No....l._ i' 

On Septaaber 29th, 19801 111 bu•bad bad -qncy Hl'IHJ' 
for the ~al of a lutriaaic tuaor located - tbe rl.pt aU. 
of the brela. 'lllla t-r vaa diapoaed a• uUpaat with the 
prop!09la of i;unlval fraa au -th• to• 1ur. 

Due to the --,.cted trqlc eveat1 that bu occurred, lt 
la iapoadble for .. to ftcate our apart:aeat oa or before 
JamaarJ ll•t, 1981. 

I epproac:bed JOUr Nla1 Solotar with 111 probl• lut VNk 
..a sbe iaforaed .. tbet I -u have to ftcet• 111 apart:aeat -
ao aceptlOll8 - ad 1lbJ dtda1 t l a1k for aaalataace lD JulJ. 
SI.ace her reply vaa ao very 1tupld, H well aa tactlda ad 
lueDaltlva, tbb letter become• neceHary. 

I caa a,aun JOU that I have no deaire to r-l• imder 
7a11r -..-c for n ataded period of tlu. ~r, due 
to the above cttcuastaacea, I caaoot ad will aot be preHured 
for a vacncJ data. I will lllll a leaH lf neceHary. 
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- et#19,r 
tA 

-----.. -.. 
«.reu af tbt llnittb 6tate, ----...................... 1111,_ 

-==--=----
Mra. Lillian Balparin 

-. .. lle,r,-t11tibd 

• "'"""' •c. ••• 
November 18, 1980 

5225 Pook• Bill IIOad, t411N 
lethe•d•• Maryland 20014 

Dear MrJ. Halparin1 

........ n,a ---.a-...r 
u•n•-'IOMA6. ccoa,,oaec 

-•C'l'_T .. AOC 

·-·••TION._,.,..... .... l;Nft-T~-........ TIIAT;WC __ ..... 

~ ... ~no-. 

COMMITIIS 0-. T~ OlaT,-ICT .,.___,.._ -·-=--...::-

Recently.., ofUc• wH contacted by a P.f.A. board member to •••k 
my •••i•tance in obtaining an exten•ion of your tenanay at the 
PrOMnade due to your husband'• illn•••· 

Carolyn Neal of W/ staff •ubHquently aontacted Ms. Ann lo lour 
of American Inve•co Hveral time• to expreH rf concerp• about yo11r 
situation. 

Accordin9 to thi• board -b•r, you have been aranted an eat-eicn, 
and hopefully, you can feel more at eaH about your hoiiain9 •i,i,etion 
in your tiM of 9reat di•tre••· 

I hope that W/ effort• on your behalf were helpful. If YOQ 
•hould ever need •••i•tanc• again, on thi • or any otjler matter, 
plea•e feel free to contact me. 

M/~ 
Michael o. Barne• 

MOB/cm 
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15 !larch 1981 

NJ baebeod aad I aowd into The Promude la July, 1975 
with plau to -la there until our retirement and poHibly longer. 

Laat yeer vbea tbe building v•• eold H a cooperative, 

EXHIBIT 

No.J...8.. 

-, luebad end I -re forced to .. ke a dechloo of whether to 110ve into 
-"er •par-tor purcha••• We vould never laveet la a cooperative, 
...i therefore, purcheeed • tovnhouH . We vere to move oo November ht. 

Ia Septaaber, -, huebaad VH eufferlng froa headache• 
...i after-, te•t• and X•re:,e, a brain tUIIOr vae detected. Be vae 
operated oo Septeaber 30th, 1980. The t..or VH .. ugaaat vlth the 
propoeh of els -tb• te a yur to live. 

0a October 23rd, 1980, I decided to vielt the Coaeumer 
lelatl- Office at the Proaeude, to advise th• of the tragic lllae•• 
of ay buebend, tbat I cacellad the purchaH of our tClllllhouH, and •ho, 
tb1t aader tbe cir_t_u I could not coodder vacatlag sy aperc-t 
IIIJ~, 1981. 

Me. Solatar ve• la the office .. ktaa coffee. When I told 
lier vbet bad happened to -, buebead, bar reply vH ''We .. ke ao exception•. 
r .. vill have to vacate your apartaeat." I Hked her if •h• realised 
tllat I -• telliaa bar -, buebnd - dyiag, and her reply VH "We .. ke 
oo ucepcloae. You ebould have Hked for aHhtaace la July • .itiea -
u4 our aadatace progr• for the disabled. You vill bave to -••" 
I tried to explain tbat sy huebaad had no ayaptoaa of aa illaeu in 
Joaly. Sb• turned her back to • aad vent into the other rooa. 

•eedl••• to ea,, I left the office eobbiag. I then vrote 
• latter to t11e T_,_t•• Auocletioo et tbe Pr...aade, aad through th• 
ad tbe • fforta end syapatbetlc coapHeioo of Coagru-11 MtchHl llama• 
I we able to r-ia at The Pr--.le vith the grut of a year'• leHe. 

Th• cold, cectle••• brutal end yes, etupidity of He. Solater 
vlll loag be r_..,.rad by •DJ people. Thie pereoo cartai11ly ehould not 
be repr• e-ciag • eo-cellecl eoo-r llalatioae Office. 

My buebead 11evar had the opportunity to return to our 
a,utaeat. He recently peHecl •a,. 
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THE PROMENADE 

EXHIBIT 
No.~ 

5221 Poob HIil Road • BelhNda, 11-,land 20014 • (301) U0-7200 

July 2, 1980 

Dear Resident, 

This letter is to inform you that The Promenade is now 
owned by Promenade Towers Mutual Housing Corporation. This 
took place and became effective June 23, 1980. 

During these past six years, those of us associated with 
The Promenade have all worked hard to provide the highest 
standards of quality service to make The Promenade a moat 
pleasant place for you to reside at one of our area's most 
prestigious addresses. I am confident the new ownership will 
strive to maintain these high standards of management which 
we feel we have achieved over the past years. 

Management of The Promenade will continue to be provided 
by most of the same competent and experienced personnel associated 
with the management these past years. Landow & Co. will supervise 
The Promenade staff for a period of time to insure a s11100th 
transition to your new management agent, The Willowick Company, Inc., 
of Washington, D.C. The Willowick Company is an affiliate of the 
American Invsco group, a nationally recognized real estate services 
company. 

All leases and security deposits have been transferre4 and 
will be administered by the management company. Existing leases 
and occupancy rights will be honored and you can expect the utmost 
consideration and courtesy as Residents of The Promenade. 

In the near future, you will receive an introductory letter 
from the new ownership informing you of their plans for the future. 

It has been my pleasure over these past six years 
you as the owner and managing agent of The Promenade. 
have enjoyed your residency and will continue to do so 
to come. 

to have served 
I hope you 
for many years 

NL:ca 

UNDOW a CO. " ..... .. 
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July 10, 1980 

Dear lleaident, 

In the past few days Mr. David Kaplan and his associate, Ms. Anne 
Solotar, have -t vith IIIIIDY residents of The Proaenade . Many inquiries 
have been -de of our representatives, but it aeeu that the paramount 
question concerns the purchase prices of the apart-nta in the co-opera
tive. 

We bad planned to present the introductory price schedule when all 
the inforaation was available for distribution. However, due to the con
cern which you have expressed, we are enclosing with this letter infor
ution regarding the non-resident price of your apartment. 

Please note, the price aa shown reflects neither the very substantial 
benefits and all-ances you vill receive as a resident nor the monthly 
coats. We feel it ia important for you to have all the information in 
order to llllke a purchasing decision. A Property Report vill be available 
for distribution in the near future which will contain information such 
u the legal documents of the housing corporation, the special assistance 
program for certain elderly or handicapped persona, and other relevant 
facts. 

Soae residents have expressed the desire to enter into a Purchase 
Agreeaent as soon as possible due to vacation schedules and other con
siderations. We will be pleased to accomodate these residents. Any 
Purchase Agreement entered into before the Property Report is available 
will be subject to a reciston perio\l after receipt of the Property 
leport. 

If you would like to leam the extent of the special resident 
benefits and allowances, repreaentiatives vill be available in the 
Party Boom, Arcade Level, from 9:00 A.H. to 6:00 P.H. each day begin
ing Saturday, July 12, 1980. 

For those residents who have already decided on the concept of 
co-operative ownership and would like the opportunity to join in be
cOlling the First Charter Shareholders of the Promenade Towers Mutual 
Rousing Corporation there will be an additional 2% allowance for those 
who sign a Purchase Agreement prior to July 19, 1980. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Promenade Enterprises 
Lf.11!.ted Par~sh;P _ 
By/")f}t~ 

Authorized Agent 

5225 Pooks Hill Road I Bethesdi,, Maryland 20014 
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APARTMENT# 

NUMBER OF SHARES ALLOCATED 

NON-RESIDENT PRICE OF APARTMENT 

EXHIBIT 

No.g 

This Price includes the use of one inside parking space. 

PLCASE NOTr.: The price as shown reflects neither resident 
benefits and allowances, monthly costs, nor other important 
information necessary to make a purchasing decision. 
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EXHIBIT 
No..L 
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EXHIBIT 
No.~ 

February lZ, )9QJ 

Richard Friedman 701S 

This is to advise you that your occupancy of Apartment I 
701S at The Promenade which at the present time is 

on the status of month-to-month tenancy, will be tenninated 
by the Landlord effective 5/31 /81 and this sha 11 . 
serve as notice to you to quit and vacate said apartment on 
or before 5/ 31 /81 

This notice shall run to the benefit of any successor.which 
may have an ownership interest in your apartment. 

In accordance with Section 29-27(f) of the Montgomery County 
Code, 1972, as amended, we wish to infonn you general in
formation and assistance regarding eviction is available from 
the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and in the event of 
eviction by Judicial process the tenant has the right to 
request at his own expense or·with financial assistance from 
the county if such assistance is available, through'the Office 
of Landlord-Tenant Affairs, moving services and storage accomo
dations by making such request prior to or immediately following 
the entry of judgement, provided such service and faci 1 iti es are . 
not otherwise available to the tenant. , 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLOWICK MANAGEMENT CO. AS AGENTS FOR( LANOLORD . - ---·-- .. -·· . . . - - --

J lit ' ~ • I 

tJt . ··. ,,L---
Eorn ~~ 
General Manager 
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• 
Dear Residents, 

Because of your wise decision to purchase at 
Grosvenor Park you have 

Substantial Equity 
which enables you to take advantage of a 

Ground Floor Opportunity 
to purchase at the Promenade with resident discounts 
and below market financing 

Call Terry Burch 
I encourage any interested resident to contact me for a 
Residential Market Evaluation of your home. 

• 493-6500 • 

Ho~ Mark•ttno of Am.rlca nJ 
10500 Rockvlle Pike. SUie G-3. Rockvlle. Mayland 20852 TelephOne (301) 493-65001-:!i, 
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EXHIBIT L IMITE ~No. S' A=--.! 

OFFER 
Offer Mlty & WithdmDn.At Any Tone, Without Noli«. . 

A Mutual Housing 0,,,,0,.tion 

CURRENT 
RESIDENT DISCOUNTS 

Now Available To The Public And Residents. 

THE BENEFITS 
(Totaling Approximately 14o/o In Discounts & Allowances) 

[i] 5 % Discount Off Purchase Price 
It] 2 % Credit 

If Purchased Before 1/'1:J/81 & Qosed Before 411/81. . . 

[i] 6-Month Rent Credit 
Non-Residents Will Be Credited With Average Rent 
On Type Of Unit Chosen. 

[i] No Monthly Fee 'Til 1982. 
Developer Pays it Through 12/31/81. Exclusive OfBase 
Requirement. Can Also !e Taken As A Credit. 

[i] Cosing Cost Credit 
Closing Costs Customarily Paid By Purchaser Will Be Paid 
By Developer. Not To Exceed $500. 
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PROMENADE 
TENANTS 
ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE OP CONSUMEll AFFAIRS 
SECUUTIES & EXCIWIGE COIIIISSION 
Al"III: Hr • Bob She, 
500 I. Capitol Street 
Washington DC 0001 

Dear Hr. Shaw, 

106 

IUCIWUl L. PRI!IIWI, C!IAil!WI 
5225 Pooka Bill Road, Apt. 701-S 
letheada MD 20014 
Phone (301) 530-2886 Bo• 

(202) 466-2244 Office 

March 18, 1981 E>EHIBIT 
No...L 

Last evening tha Board of Director• of our tananta aaaociation 
wted unaniaoualy to lodge the complaint that follova. 

We are writing thia coaplaint concerning the continued offering of 
shares of stock in the Promenade T011er• Mutual Boueing Corporation. On tha 
eurface this appears to be a uaual and ordinary offering of abarea to pros
pective residents bestowing upon them the right of occupancy. Quite the 
opposite is true. A great many sharea are being offered for sale and in 
fact being sold upon the inducement of profit• to be gained. The sales ag
reeae:nt repreaenta an investment contract. 

I. Notvithatanding the recitation of the par valua of $.10 (10¢) 
per share upon the atock certificates offered, the aharea are an original 
offering at an announced value of $137.00 per share. Since there are five 
hundred seventy six thousand nine hundred forty-eight aharea authorized, the 
iesue does not fall within the exemption of aharea in cooperative real aatate 
corporation•• 

II. The Corporation through it• agents (Hollll! Marketing of America) 
has offered the stock to a great many investors for the expreaa purpoae of 
uking a profit. (See Attached ad to residents of the Grosvenor Park Apart
lll!nta - Grosvenor Park Apartments was converted to condominium and apartment• 
sdld by.the same sales and marketing company) The Corporation ha• invited 
participation of real estate brokers and salespeople who ahve induced others 
to purchase more than one apartment obviously not for occupancy but for profit. 
(See attached list of aalespeople and brokers and some names of investor• 
and apartment numbers of affected apartments) Your investigators will find 
apartments for rent advertises by investors in the Washington Post. 

III. Tbe aharaa of atock are being marketed u an investment in a 
co-,n venture with a reaaonable expectation of profit to be derived by the 
eotrepreneurial, -nagarial, and promotional efforts of persons other than 
the purchaser. The fact• ere clear that peraona are buying shares entitling 
thea to occupancy of 1111\re · than· one· apartment;. Obviously thi• can not be 
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Security• Exchanse Colaiaaion Corplaint 

1110tivated by a desire to occuP)' or develop• the property on their OVD. 
The contrary 1• apparent, they are 1110tivated by a deaire of• favorable 
return on their inve•t-nt . Even the lons ti- reaidanta of the Proaen
ade, who were induced to purcheae, were induced by rauon of the expect
ation of a profit. ( See Leonard lli&m&n'• letter in the "Mhat'a happen
ing at Tbaromenede") ..... a residence vbich would appreciate far fut
er than s tocka, bonda or savins• acco1mta." 

IV. Other than the undeairable effecta upon inflation and the 
social probl.,.. caused by (Buy Nov or Get Out) high pressure aales tac
tics, good buaineas judgement dictates that atock should only be sold 
upon the basis of a prospectus and recent financial stat-nts. The 
shares in Promenade T011era Mutual Housins Corporation are being offered 
without either. The riaks, that tba Security and Exchanse Coaniaaion 
was formed to protect, are present in the case of the conversion of 
thia rental property to Co-operative ovner•hip. The building after 
81:1 months of attempted aalea ia one third or 1110re unoccupied or non
productive of revenue. Proapective purchasers should be protected by 
divulging the financial condition of the Corporation, the names and 
addresses of the principal • hareholdera, and information u to the pro
tective provision• vitb regard to potential loaa of seellin& aharea 
entitling the holders to a right of occupancy in a seven or eight year 
old building. The boilers, hot water system, air conditioning (all 
centrally operated) and tovervorked elevator• are contingent liabilitiea 
that should be provide for by some reaervie fund. (There ia no pro
tective legialation in the County or in the State of Maryland with re
gard to co-0-erative converaion of real estate) 

V. Shares of stock should be •old by persons licensed to 
sell stock, and subject to the rules governing the conduct of aales
persons authorized to sell investments. Thia is quite a different 
responsibility than that imposed upon real estate • ales people. There 
are apparent abuaea by the persona acting for the Corporation; namely, 
failure to disclose the exiatsnce of an underlying 1110rtgage the pro
portionate share of which must be aaaumed by the purchaser. The decep
tive advertisement of apartments in the aewspaper (advertisement en
closed) which doe• not reflect the underlying mortgage in the price, 
would be frowned upon if the shares were being offered in connection 
with some other benefit other than the right of occupancy. (For 
example, if the shares offered also carried the right to use an auto
mobile but the price of the stock did not reflect the cost of a con
ditional aales contract or chattel mortgage to be asaumed by the pur
chaser of the shares . ) Surely the SEC would consider that improper 
advertising - at the very least. 

VI A minilDUID amount of investigation on the part of thee
mission will confirm that: 

Shares are being sold to investors as evidenced by their re
ceiving the right to occupancy of more than one apartment. 

Purchasers are being induced buy share• upon the promi•• of 
profit by reason of the efforts of the Corporation. 
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Security 6 Ezc:hange Comiccion Complaint 

Tbe paat history of the parent colll'any (Allericao Invaco) ia 
to penait and encourage inaider deala for profit and to add to the 
increaae of the price of the aharea or in the caae of comdo11inilD8 the 
price of apartaenta. 

tbe Practice of "Family" deal• ia continuing by reaaon of the 
purchaae of atock by aome of the aalesperaona - who now have enough aharea 
of etock to entitle the• to the occupancy of more than one apartment. 

I urge the Comisaion to move i-diately to inveatipte and 
to order the Corporation to Ceue and Deaiat ita offering until such 
tiae that it c011pliea with the requireaenta of the Security and Ezchange 
Acta of 1933 and 1934. Delay in action by the Security and Exchange Coe
llission -y result in irreparable injury to purchuers and to the public at 
large. 

Rl.F/rf 
Enc. 

80-239 0-81-8 

<.,~ncerly,1 .J. J,,.,_ / . 
~~ 
Chai~ 
Promenade Tenants Aaaociation 

--~ 
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The Constitution of the Uni'ted States expressed the beliefs of our t ~-, · •: '••,.... 
founding fathers that eac~ i_ndividual has certain inaliena9le rights . . ,:'.; .tl•,; :.\ , ~,. 
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We believe that ~ach'individua1·a1_~0 has ~n inali~nable re:sponsibility ~: ·: · .. -ti~/\' · 
to defend these rights. , , .: . .. . . . . ::· • '.·, . , . :1:.: 
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entity, desP.ile any idealogical differences between them. , · : • : . 
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1• . . FOf t L~uderdale . 
:·NeWs/Sun~s.elltillel Hom• 
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• ,'ttoo ~ ........ _ ... _ , ..... Phi........ . T C con O '·. . Wotl,h<,led lnwooton, ..... u, u,1., 11111. lnOro lh• n lohl C. 
.... IM4t ·II ........ not of Mf DI• la Ult 0.11- pee I flAn /,,.;:,, ... , ......... Ukln& In lhotMond, ol doll•n In plolll e ................ . 
'""°"""""MW.,_ flt two ,-n •lier m1r1q. 1 8 U a VII . b7 bu7ln1 and •-Inns tt>ndomlnlum unlll. . loii! lo•tl•g wan, 12A 
I _ ,,._, Alntl1,oob I~.:'; /ol Art-llrafflff'I wit,· b • . .' The pnril<J, no;, bo&lnnlnt IO,hll h•ld ol SouU. P'lorldo'I , 
' 1 ..... ,........ --Ill gam\; ; ~Olnlnldmbol~l•nol.111•&•1 Oullellwnch«jtd,IINald e Old worl<I ~tl,h, 
:U,. "''-.,..... 0111 T_.,. fer et.,. llillllod lo IHI. ' iN!tld Ibo &ti of oondomlnlum, ... ,inc bo.,.,.d lho ln••ns of •-•-- t,illplre 13A 
;Kt1nltr .......... lo ""1 ... .... - - ot &4t hi. . :.---------l!Bll!!!M!!!!!l!!!!!!llll!II .· .... ,, ln .. ,11,., ... Nld , . r- ' 

So Kr 1w1t. ., ........... pr1Ni1 _. ......,,_. . • . . . . Tlot oon.,._.IOtwll n,porl •tca.w Uo< Clllnp"""" lo- ·•lfa,.j werll, ..... 11 li,,• no 
:Jw hid. , • I ( · wllll I•-,,. pl•Jbl. _, ..,....11, la tortl..i ...... ~. - ol lmpropttlt drl,lns •P lluonclo p,k.,, 11,n •nol In ,I .... ,lo I :JA 
. Tho Tl• Hr..W NIWe bo<omo. • t.e, 19 U.. Mtlo-ptlcft' • two-radalli -.11,aU.. 11, 711. ,,._ .... _...,.., 011,., •ltl<1, boond wll• l i-pl• 1111• Kumot <In oll"'d I P"7 l•I 1' • • 
••- ol ot.,I .,...1.11on. . . , • . . .. . - • . . • . • "'"°" to1oierltd 0•11 'tow.,., use 0•11 0.-n 0.-IN, In ,. e Co• Jo IJ'W•P" ••• h•I 

llwtl -• .. "••fftnlll..d,rewHINotio.iJ., ~ ......... E,ieplo4.~......,1n61.t,' ' lop1ember OTI end 1M Ro1ol AmbuoAdor, '7N o,lt l,i,I I ~ l;JA p 
·111o • .,. on.;, w,. """ ..... , o1 - ~ i. ...._"".,,.toe.,......,.._ . ........,._ 11o """",mi. Jn,, 11.4 • ...,,.,.., , 1 ...,.. • 1 • • 
' · . · I f ·. I ' ' . ' , 1 
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P,-.,boopt ·--- 111 Call T.,,... for SH,-. 
Be IOld It for SHl,000, a lU 
po,cez,tprafll. -

• cart Edwanll bot,pt a two
boclroom Calt CODdomiDiam for 
ru,,nandzeoldltfornu.ooo
a profit ol rn.sn or 71 porc9D1. 
Edwards II a Jl'ort Laudonlale 

· hiNd sallil maaa,- for Rome 
Markeliol of America, u ID,,_ 
IUbsldlar7. 

• Bnlce 1tlaDe7 boupt a Call 
pa-lorm,-andlWOldll 
1..- SIOl,000 - a TU ~ pn,1. 
ILltlaMywuu-aoeullft' 
bofon ,-!piq last,,..,.. 

':I Wak we'n aetliD& a bad np 
for bdiic .-.pmmbl1 1..- lallalkla." 

· •aid Nemnam, wbo bu boapt a '. __ .., __ ....,.. ... 
,_,,..,.._ 

"Ow •"""'"11 ..... .., -
&a&al1 demomtrated we are DGt ,. 

lpOl>lllble for lallalloR, - """ we 
doneu}'tblnc _ _ _ 

Bat U.S. Rap. Beojamlll -

lu1. - al tho ... --. ·•bic:IJO<'deNdtho-iJdetlal ... 
port. •aid~hul.obodone 
:.. nc,,lall CODdomlnlam spec,ala-

Tbo mkldJ• iDcame bvJer ... DO 
loota al!Grd tho lpOClllallOl>-faelad 
pricH of coadomiDtam1. la
't"esttcatora said la tb• eon. 
paslouJ report. And .,,. II 1oe 
could, ll>erl II a sllon.ap al mort• 
.... lou - AYallable ... blm . 
- beca- It bu alrud7 io- t.o 

·lpeealal.on, lhoJ &aid. 
lavsco uecat.lYeS cocmw tut 

speculaUoa bu IIUle Impact oe 
-=almn prices DOtlooaJIJ. . 

Corporate spokesman Da•ld 
Ya,- cbarpd tbo coopw&ioaal 
report WU olf-baN and th.al_ 
Iha] WU .. qulll publldlJ·mlDded." 

Bal be n,fmed IO elaborate and 
reletTOd all. er-ti- ... lbe -
ration•, formal respome io the co. 
c,1IIISloaal• report. . 

,__C'lned capitalism Is tbo 
Ammca.a way al. We, IDVICO of. 
Dcl&la poial DUL Spea,lacors lboald I 
be lell IO ii>._, u they wi1b. U.e 
oUidalsmalDlala. 

1av....,..· - of local monpa• · 
loam \0 rup lbousuda III profill Is 
Wl>al lbould ... ....,,.1ai-i, Rep. Ro
-u.u said. For decadoo loderal 
rales'l>an tri4s IO,_....., tbo loam 
for autbentlc ~ / 

Boca- tho laden.I '°'""""""' 
_,_ lmcliDc lnstllat.1- federal 
..-. ban adopled pollde ... 
.;pod IO llmll and .. ., -..ace 
tbe bea•y laYolvemeat of 
1peealator•lll•es10rs" Ill U.. -°'"'"" market, accordla& 10 lbe 
~ report. 

But C'OOdo lpec::gJaUOD is 10 MW 
th.al I-al nii.• faU IO adequaLel7 
address U. Roaeatbal said. 

BJ borTotrin& -,. !ram local 
lenden bera, · IDv,c,o lmlders - · 
able 1t, rap lbousaDd:. ·4 dollars 111 
prollll wilboal bariD& 1.o put up - -1., - owa. 
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Henba look at901DeoltboN 
- ba•• pla.,.cf lbo ,..,,. and --

• Slepba and Mu7 Col&IMu, 
panato of lbo fOUDden of Amen
cu IDnco, - oal7 $U,200 t.o 
bu7 a c:ondoml.nlum for IU,lNlO. A 
mort&ap lou pnwlded lbo ,__ · 
'ne couple U- rwold U.. - at 
a profit of U3,IOO. . 

• Ennce11oe Coe1etu - . 
oal7 Ul,200 IO bu7 a SU,IOO -- , 
domlmam lD Call Tower, - a 1ou 
"'Pplled lbo rat. A f- and 
uec:au .. Ylct ~I. Coa1e1u 
i.old tho coado al a cub pn,DI al 
SJC,000. · 

• • Victor 0·1,,- - oa1J 
SU,000 al bis own IDOlle7 t.o buJ a 
-.SO for H<,toO. o-,._ IIDaD

c:laJ a- ud broll>er-111-la• 10 
tho In_,, - of u.e ~ 
rwold U.. -.lo ud cleand a prof· 
Ital PO.JOO. 

ID eacli CIIM, "-icaD -
-""'7- bad l.o put 11p oal7 20 
_, of U.. ule prices Df 10 IMIJ 
lbelr .-_ Local leodwe pn>
vlded tho ,__ Tb-, tho _p...,_ ! 
=::..'!" and-=. :-:..:' -~ 

"AIIJbodJ wbo qaall!ieo CH pl a 
mons.,. 1ou. ne -, 1s Uitn 
l.o bo bad"!..- 1111ybod7 wbo quallfioo 

. lw• a Joan." said IDnco spolt• 
womanNanoaPwceW. 

Records lbow lb<, spent UO,IOO 
of bar own mooey for a UJ.IOO 
CODdo Lo Call Towers. F1nt Fodenl 
al Miami (DOW AmeriFlm F-al) c••• Hr a H2.400 lou. 

Ou-nat mortcace repla-
' limit Investors like Purc:.W lo DO 

more llwl IO perctat ol UM sale 
price; lbey mast put vp U.. oilier 20 
perce:DL Aal.Mtic bomeowooen. 
C'Oln'enely, CU Cet ap to H percet 
"- mortaar• 1ou -,. 

"Tut's tho pollll of IN IO 
_, requlNrDcat, Is - ,... 

-..... speculatJoa. But lt'a 
DOt. •• coa1res,Joaal '1a•••U1ator 
Tod .Jacaba said. • 

-S.riap and . Jou usoclatiaa 
abould be I.old thoJ cu'I rent mOI>
~ to apeeulaton wbea tbere'a fam
Weo that cu~ ret loar,a," . ....i:,a 
ltlmballaald. 

U tho Lo..ion bad 10 pvt dowla 
tho enlln ule price U.emael
ra tiler t.baa oal)' 20 percent, 
apec,ilallov wovld docrUN, -, 
more monaace IIICIOOJ. waaJd bo 
left for actual bomao..,,_ ltlm• 
ball &aid. 

Wb.11• tho moncace 1oam bolp 
Lo,,eot.ora ~ coadomillhum, 
Ibey abo reoull ii> biper reoto 10 
tho lallulo U..1 leue lbo COlldoa 
fn,a,thoillNotor•_ 

Moot of U.. illYeSlOn wbo bold 
more tu.a ODe condo Nre l"Ql tbe 
WIit, out of e &ADD&! or..,moatb.17 
bug - orteo at rat.a almwt twice 
U..1 of lbe former •-IL 
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FORT LAUDERDALE NEWS/SUN-SENTINEL, Sunday, rebruary 8, 1981 

-Hard worl{, long ihours 
rich . dividen1s for ··p~y 

-I 1:1vsco firm's 'faipily'. · 
.81 ~ • -h K.Dule 
....,r•, .... 

• Employeo are lold lo lhl11k or lMmft!vN a.a P.,I , 
... ,,, "'TIM lnYICO Family." 
, Tltoee wH work h•~. work Iona.•¥ are lo711I an 
7re••~ bJ lhe GouldH ciao. . 

··u ,ou·..,. ~• around loc • Iona u;,,., 7011'n 
,., conahkred • parl of IIM bmlly," nl4 Conrld Neu-

:::::• ~.n.~:~,;:.;~~ ~:~;:i~~- :.~~~ ·~ .. com.,.,,,_.. . . 

-:~ ' U 7ou'u l,ec n • rttunJ tor a long llme, 
• rou'rr consiJuc1I • part of t he f• 1nil7 . 

-~- h'a orienlc1I nry much toward loy111 h 7 

.-:. and workln5 11•~ (or l~e romp11n7. ' ' 

\ 
- comp• nJ, ofricl• I Con, .. d Neumann 

', . ~ 

' And lhe ""1pHJ ranlllJ 11 a bl1 OM. A~f'k•q 
··~ JnYK<t Corp and I~ U.rN major aul»ldlar la employ 

tboul 7to people 
na c-orpontiOQ LI e.llmalNI lo have ,~ • • 

m1,,d11 H I I bllllon , .. , ftU 'fbe emphaala Is (IQ 
•· •NOdon\\nlu,n ules 
.... lu,co, a naffl4 derlYed from "'ln•ealmcnl com

P-•1." wu lormed lo 11ft bJ Nld10IH Goulel.u, ~bl I 
1bltt, ~nngellM, and ld.1 brother Vid or TM Clilca-

~~-::~~~:~I: ;:1::: :~t!,!~~:~-:~=-
' 11 hu ofll«. In JO 1Ulle:1. 

... , With lhclr u lr-t fo,ce , pread a tt°"' lite t'OWllry, 

LIM Ooulet.u lamllr *j• re•rlr bu.qu.t lo "rtni 
11 manr emplo~ top ,u u paulble 11nd retJ•n1 
Mme. wlU1 urlou, end •lbe-yur 1Uc.a. n. SU'ter 
Clialk:e, • alerlln1 drink I cup, ll Jh• mc»t cont. 
• ••r.11L U 1oa lo UI• t ulnpenon ol lb• ft!J-T, 
with• dupllut• plaN'd • l,ropli7 cue 11 CIOql[OraLe 
beadquarlen In C'blc•a•- ' , 

Steplieh Ouud&amp ~ Ja• K"O'a top ula man- · 
a1u In lilt. lie ptddl fl tnllllOQ 1"•" of f..,_ 
domlnhmu and Lr.alaed I otbtt .. te.tpenobl pllio 

aold lo nc- or f I tmon •~ck, attardl•• ta 
COfpOnle publlcaUona. 

"You wor k ffven da • Wttk lA •~al )ob," iakl 
Bea uchamp, "'1.o ldl I company on rood le,-.ni; 
1nd " no• a real C8Uile •, In Sl Petenbur1. 

-rlier mo•NI ma U la four 7eara. That'• 
ohy lo a po&nl, bul U ,-i Mn a family II doaca't 
become practlc.al TH1'r-,atnin1 on Ute wo.-k etblc.'" 

Bea11cbamp ,ru ••ard.d Ula SI.Iyer Qlalk• I• 
int. -.! , 

"I aUII drink e1f 1oo~ff'Ut of It nuy .ooca ln °f 
,rlrlUe,• b• Nid 1 

Th• corporation 10f"n'd "claba" (OIi" ndl lcnl of 
Niu •oluma - Uaa U )-imon chab, U.• tl mJlUoa •~ 
club, and ,o on. I 

Cl~~-~~~dlb~~ll~~I:\= ~:,:.,,. i: 
ranled .. , .. manaaw • to rallM4, la 1'71 

Such hmNnd -wlfe U,1m1 an ~ •1td I I 
American Jn,.eco to 1. up lh1: "Jny,co ftmllJ" 
pl,lloaophJ. , • 

.. U Ibey moYed you 1 Umea ln r .. , re•n. rou"d 

b.e°!:~~m;•:.lifour •lt worUl!a •It• Jou, loo,• 

IJ.dor• • new w1eape'r':" ea.n ll.l l U.a Oel4, he • 
•• mml under10 an ln:FIH, ln..-~t.Uor-ed lr41t11-
ln1 proar•m of Lbree lb, loUowed by a ooU..-r 
I CN h1>l&n of 1upenU.loD 

U.. ~~~;,,;.:a~~e.lbi::.~~~r-=~! 

E;u1ellae.Go• letu aa•, l roD\ ld l, ,er l,rol.er-, Nk:~ IH ud. Vk1of, Ja 1•, 1r Q lc•I~ ~rite~. 
• ._t I I 

alUlude, tnOna•lum la Mllhtl," a ccordlnt Lo corpo- la H~ ol fS mU lloe a~«-e, and II .6d1t1oaal 

r•~~;::;::;:::,~~:~· l t71, JI J11nco f : ~ :; :~~~:~:.:t~~ ~ -H elt. • ..,,,.~ ..c• •1 rno.-e lh,aa ti m llllon "'orl lt. of SlilCC'alll lrlu ahlMd OIi Ui• Gou.Jew Jamlly u • 
tonYarted ~ Aaot.Nc' 1 t ... le.penont peddlf11 rpull 

.... .... • 
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FORT LAUDERD/11.E NEWS/SUN-SENTINEL Sunday, February 8, 1981 

C~ndo cissocia:(ioh,s can• a:ct ·-. t'o hal~ specu'lation· 
' " . . . ' 

I a, Dt:anll Ktt•le ' ...,,,....., 
Whlh con1renlo1tal ln 

n,Uc• ton .e•rdl for ••P lo dlf: 
covr•p .-pec9l•tlon In the ~ 
dominion, nl• d•~ l!oulll l"lo<ldo 
nndo resldfflll ban lltUe-k.hown 
l~i•1 rlahl• for ~rblnc Ute profll
ettlni UternaielYe11, 

Condominium ,pehll• Uon cu 
fffl prh:e lncreaaet, fo,ttt rent 
hJkt11 and we up mort1•111 rnllnt7 
lh•l abolld be aet ,aide for hoihe-
01'11cn., a«'Ofdln1 lo the cdnfldel\
llil ('Otllteelon• I report. 

Suell 1ctl•ll1 dn be ,toppH In 
IIOme tUN b7 condomlnlom home
OWMT ~l&Uoril ln &o.lh F'lort

j 

da, •her• coUrl pi-~ent allowi utc d1n1lnl their t-ondO b71awa lo ,p«. Tiwe"I ._.. ~ 111owt D~lrlcl Court or AppeaJ In We1l • ,pec11llitlon •twel111M Ute -• 

:~~:;:,::~P! l'ft,trktlont In :t.b: ,:::.~~•~::m:•t Wovld1 :c'i'.:-~~u:.= =· ri::: ~ta~~:n~;I~•~-~: rltM flt ow...Wp. 
""'?be Nutlt ,bue Nld lh9 In- ' , II De tnllthnN ..,_.t. J'eoplli domlnh,m AP«latlon h•if aid In ""TIie eonlffl9MtJ pal " 1"•l--

lu-'9t.' of u,. commanlly 11 • 'tthohi Mo,l condo •lllOt'.laUona have lert , illa't Want twr ~ tr.led · lllt 1M>--C•IIN Dt-cln•tlon o( COti- Ute 1Klal nlw .. rflllllllnC ror Ille 
wm rvptnedfl thoM lndlYldu111 con• the •JM<!'llallon •nloucbtd, D«.lr.tr Ille • ldOltl" · . domlnlvm, lb.It condo o•n~ni m\ttl lndlwhlul Nit OWNr th allliohlelJ 
ttnw .. of lnwetton who ••nl to pld. Many, bowe•tt, are .•dopUn, . UN 111 u.e unllJ: lt"1 purch1111t. ThlJ •nqw•lln.d rt1ht lo dlllpollt- or 11111 
Ju.N lh~Jr aparlineala. Mid at•,· tfttrlcUorw U.at could terff to fls- A Port t.. ....... ftNO ,..,. dtt-luaUoa barred IM~lon from property llf ••1 WIJ •Ml ror ..:Ii 
tome7 A\ln Bttktr, •ftoiff law cour•1t 1pec\rlatlbn HTf'17 "- IOclallN Jal lalt ....._ TOied to ret1Un1 out their condos. dw1jl011 ol l"'f"PtlN • IINt ...... 
firm reprnenta rnort thau JOO con• tboup !heir Intent la: lo cut dotm oh c$aDp It. 'rlawa to cet dowll Olli~ , . . 6'9ift'II," the cowl nllN. 

domlnlum_-1•ll~. Ille •.•~ber ol 1bort-lenn t••~•.._ :. "::-r;!t. ~==·,..!I"':: !:!,:;r::.:.~ TN Alln& ..,..., - ..,.1. 
Th• .,...1d .. 1 ol lh4t c:ondo u- "lu ~• u IIJ-lll• llbn dr1Y1n1 up - , : , -•U..· allowod \Mm to • .., - - •- .-W adopt, 

IOClaUon at lhe Royal Ambuudor, prl~. we hann't had I rub or , . tWr ~ ~ fw Ii ,-r ud f~ Ute •rt. lllll-9Pf'C"l•l-
John McOonoush, .. ,d he 11 uhcon• complalbll, .. kt.er ,aid. "'In •1tu- tit. ...., ~••• ...... Ml _.. t••• frd•n• Ill•• •••· Tlrilt ·--. Alneclr _..hlltlled .. 
ttrned by the hl1h lenl of ln•etor allon, llke Oall Towen! V11Uatl7 ....,. from ....... ar leu:!111 tWr lirollwn ell• IWnpd ... orw. NdaU.. ... w ....... ,. ... • r..,_..,lp - u moacb .. 70 ,,.,...1 Uo• l baa hapj)ffltd belore anybodr aparti-_la te ewpotallonl,• pad,, , . . . lie .... .., .,-117, •pp1Jla1 1M 

lo b!JI bolldln& Otll..- tt0ld .. la, Ii itf&~ of IL 1 , .... .,. Md IM lllie, llodoM' ial .. · 'l1le llalo a;po.la ....-t ralNI Ille .-tct- le - •lea. llo<kw 
llo•'l

1
,er, •• Jd lJlor "'""'°" ponder- 7":""t,, "° • partlcol• rlt-, A l'fllll ,,_ Illa at.ole'lJ ,-. ._..._., rtpl lo ·- • p •• kl. 

' \ 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Beckman, do you want to put that micro
phone in front of you? 

STATEMENT OF ALLAN J. BECKMAN, ATTORNEY, BEAVER HILL 
TENANTS' ASSOCIATION, JENKINTOWN, PA. 

Mr. BECKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my name is Allen 

J. Beckman. I am an attorney in Philadelphia and president of the 
Tenants Association of Park Towne Place, a 1,000-unit complex in 
center city Philadelphia. 

I am the former president and current general counsel of the 
Council of Tenants Associations of Southeastern Pennsylvania as 
well as general counsel to the United Tenants Association. 

I have represented the interests of these poorly financed tenants' 
associations and a number of individual tenants' associations of 
buildings undergoing conversion to condominiums in the Philadel
phia and Pennsylvania area over the past 2 years. 

I would first like to make it clear, and I think it is supported by 
the previous testimony today, that I do not oppose new buildings 
constructed as condominiums. Also, although I have some problems 
with the idea of converting a rental apartment building to private
ly owned condominiums which were not built for that purpose 
under any circumstances, conversions that take place over a rela
tively long period of time can be accomplished with significantly 
less medical, financial, and emotional trauma than rapid condo
minium conversion. 

Unfortunately we are now in the age of rapid condominium 
conversion, a phenomenon which was developed for the purpose of 
quick, excessive bottom-line profits and with very little, and in 
most cases absolutely no social conscience or interest in the larger 
public welfare or the housing needs of a particular community. 

A community facing the onslaught of rapid condominium conver
sion is indeed a community under siege. Most often, out-of-town 
interests, wise and experienced in the game of condo conversions, 
descend quickly on a targeted market. 

They are armed with immense financial resources, sophisticated 
and often questionable, if not deceitful marketing and financial 
practices. They employ resourceful sales agents and the highest 
priced attorneys and lobbyists. 

They quickly buy up prime rental properties, convert them to 
condominiums, in most cases calculatedly stampede tenants into 
buying or moving, count their profits, which are aimed at the 100 
percent or higher mark, and basically grab the next flight out of 
town. 

In most cases they leave behind social dislocation, displaced ten
ants, increased living and housing costs, a depleted rental supply, 
traumatized tenants-especially among our senior citizens-and 
budding social and housing problems for the community. 

When the condo converters first came to Philadelphia and its 
suburbs, they claimed that condo conversion would stabilize neigh
borhoods made up of transient tenants. They claimed that renters 
would now be able to purchase their homes and take advantage of 
tax deductions. 
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Experience has proven such claims to be largely incorrect and 
misleading. The buildings they bought and converted were almost 
always buildings in which a large percentage of tenants had re
sided for 5, 10, 15 years and longer. Such neighborhoods did not 
need to be stabilized and, in fact, were more stable than the aver
age American single-family dwelling neighborhood. 

The tax deductions they spoke about were and are meaningful 
only to those in the higher income tax brackets. 

It is common knowledge that most people live in rental units for 
a reason, perhaps giving up a home, single-family dwelling that 
they had had for a number of years because they felt the physical, 
financial, or emotional stress in maintaining a single-family dwell
ing was just too much, or they might be younger and attempting to 
get established in business and professional life with a view toward 
accruing money that will eventually be used for downpayments on 
property. 

Tenants in their middle ages usually simply cannot afford to own 
their home. Most of these people cannot use the tax deductions so 
highly touted by the converters. 

Most importantly, the converters come into someone's home and 
compel them to make a choice they may have no desire to make, 
and I think you have heard ample testimony today from individ
uals who have been compelled to make that choice, should they 
buy or should they move, or they will be evicted. 

And, when rapid condominium conversion descends upon a com
munity and one building after another gets converted, where will 
they move? 

There are situations in which people have been condoed out of 
the building that they have lived in for a number of years only to 
be condoed from the next building and then condoed again. 

There are psychiatrists who treat condominium conversion neu
rosis in some of the rental markets which have been devastated by 
the condo converters. 

By the way, this is just one of my footnotes. It is backed up by a 
newspaper article talking about just that subject. 

In Philadelphia, the major converters seem to be based primarily 
in Chicago. Most prominent among them are American Invsco, 
Robert Sheridan and his various affiliates, and Wayne Kubicki and 
his various affiliates, and, boy, do they have various affiliates. 

These are the most sophisticated big boys with seemingly direct 
channels to the lending institutions. There are smaller mom and 
pop operations starting up about now and converting smaller build
ings with much less expertise and, in my opinion, even greater 
likelihood for mischief. 

The toughest, most unrelenting and, in my opinion, heartless of 
this crew is American Invsco. The others I have mentioned aim for 
the same bottom line with sometimes slightly different tactics. The 
end result is substantially the same. There is most often physical, 
financial, and emotional trauma. It can be heart rending, as you 
have heard today. 

Robert Sheridan and his affiliates bought a. building in center 
city Philadelphia called the Touraine. At first he stated publicly 
that the Touraine would be converted to condominiums, and he 
announced an unusually substantial rehabilitation program. 
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I say unusually substantial because almost in every case they 
will take a lobby that was just redecorated 3 years earlier and 
redecorate it again and leave the holes in the roof, leave the air
conditioning and heating systems just as they were, forget about 
the smoke that comes up through the incinerator at Beaver Hill
and I see we have representatives of American lnvsco who worked 
at Beaver Hill here. 

Mr. Sheridan also stated that leases would not be renewed and 
he would offer to pay tenants who would move out by May 31, 
1981, warning them that if they remained beyond that date they 
would have to live with the inconvenience of the construction that 
would be going on. 

When the tenants organized an association to resist the conver
sion, Mr. Sheridan changed his position and stated that he really 
wasn't sure whether he was going to convert the building to condo
miniums or reopen it as rental apartments; he would have to make 
that decision afer all the tenants were out and he had a chance to 
see what the financial situation was after rehabilitation. 

The tenants have just recently filed a lawsuit claiming that Mr. 
Sheridan is indeed attemping to clear the tenants out of the build
ing in order to change its demographic makeup for marketing 
purposes and is therefore circumventing the Pennsylvania Uniform 
Condominium Act which requires that leases be extended for all 
tenants so they can be given a 1-year notice of the conversion. 

The tenants who are 62 years of age or older, blind or disabled, 
receive 2-years' notice of the conversion. 

In addition, alJ tenants must be given an exclusive right to 
purchase their apartment units for the first 6-month period. 

With that as background, I would like to read you a letter which 
appeared in the March 25, 1981, edition of a Philadelphia weekly 
newspaper called the Welcomat. 

When I received Mr. Sheridan's letter that The Touraine is going condo, so I went 
too [sic] look for an apartment. He also said in the letter that the building should be 
vacant May 31. From all the excitement I got a heart attack and I was 2 weeks in 
the hospital. Now I am home and too weak to look. That is the truth. Mrs. Goldie 
Hirsch, Apartment 903. P.S. I am 88 years old. 

Mr. Sheridan announced his plans for the Touraine a month or 
so earlier and at that time Mrs. Hirsch alined herself with the 
tenants fighting the plan to convert. Later she, like many other 
tenants under similar duress, set out to find a new home before the 
May date. She wrote the letter I have quoted two Saturdays ago, on 
March 21, 1981. On Monday afternoon, March 23, reportedly while 
out looking for a new home, Mrs. Hirsch suffered her second heart 
attack. She died a short while later at Graduate Hospital. 

Certainly older people die of heart disease every day, regardless 
of their housing situations. But Touraine tenants point to Mrs. 
Hirsch's letter and its poignant description of the stress and up
heaval she was experiencing and say that they have no doubt 
about what at least contributed to her death. 

I might add at this point that having been involved in this for 
the past 2 years I cannot tell you how many times I have had the 
same circumstance reoccur. 

When addressing a group of people I will have one elderly person 
approach me and say, "I have never taken a tranquilizer in my 
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life. Now the doctor has me on the little white pills," and this 
indeed happened on two occasions in Philadelphia. 

A second person comes up to me and says, "I used to take those 
little white ones. Now I am taking the yellow ones," and a third 
person comes up and says, "I used to take the yellow ones, now I 
am taking the blue ones," and if you know anything about your 
PDR's, your physicians desk reference, you know that I am discuss
ing Valium. 

This is an extremely broad situation. 
Goldie Hirsch is only one of thousands who have suffered and 

are presently suffering from such artificially induced profit-moti
vated trauma. 

I do not question anyone's right to make a profit and I do not 
question the basic principle that individuals should be permitted to 
dispose of their property any way they see fit, consistent with 
public policy. 

However, when excessive profits are being made with question
able marketing and financial procedures at the expense of a very 
discernible portion of the population and with negative social ef
fects, I believe there should be a public policy to balance the scales 
and protect the people-the taxpayers-who are being set upon by 
slick, sophisticated, uncaring speculators. 

My allotted time today does not permit a discussion of the artifi
cially inflated housing costs created by such conversions. Neither is 
there time to discuss the specific marketing procedures that are 
questionable, misleading, or even deceitful, nor the negative na
tional social consequences. 

I hope in the next 2 days you will inquire into these matters as 
your hearings progress. 

Current State laws and especially the so-called Uniform Condo
minium Act may be adequate with regard to the regulation of new 
buildings being constructed as condominiums. Those same laws are 
nothing more than a cruel joke for tenants and outsiders consider
ing purchasing an apartment unit in a building that is being 
converted. 

Condo conversions are not statewide problems. They are Federal 
and local problems. There must be Federal legislation establishing 
the minimum regulations for disclosure of structural, engineering, 
and financial information and protection for tenants who have 
made their homes in buildings about to be converted. 

Such legislation should permit each municipality to determine 
its own housing requirements and further regulate conversions 
consistent with its own peculiar needs. 

I might add that in the Philadelphia situation we have a 
number of census tracts, and clearly a dozen individual neighbor
hoods, one looking nothing at all like the next, and in a city like 
Philadelphia we really need different regulations in each neighbor- · 
hood because the situation is so terribly different from one neigh
borhood to the next. 

Rural communities face virtually no threat of condo conversion. 
They have few, if any, rental apartment buildings. Most urban and 
many suburban areas have or will face the threat. 

The converters target limited, but major, markets-not entire 
States. In Pennsylvania two-thirds of our 67 counties are being 
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devastated and there is some activity in 8 to 12 other counties. 
State legislatures in the other 52 counties cannot be expected to 
become intimately concerned with conversion problems. 

I might add at that point unfortunately three of them serve on 
the conference committee that considered this S<H:alled Uniform 
Condominium Act and the amendments that tenants had intro
duced to it and as a result I don't think I have to tell you that that 
piece of legislation is just about meaningless to tenants in Pennsyl
vania. 

Time is running out. Twenty major buildings-by that I mean 
350 to over 1,000 units apiece-have been converted in Philadel
phia within the last 2 years. There have been approximately 10 
other major buildings in the communities immediately surrounding 
Philadelphia that have been converted. 

Once a tenant is forced to find a way to buy or be compelled to 
move out, change neighborhoods and find another place to live, the 
problem becomes moot. In the Philadelphia area ;t is already moot 
for thousands of former renters. 

Before these converters target other markets or continue to dev
astate the Philadelphia market, we must have Federal legislation. 

The legislation should begin with a complete ban on condo con
versions and their sisters, cooperative conversions, until a meaning
ful study can be made and well-considered legislation drafted. 

By the way, it would do one other thing. It would stop the 
incredible momentum that these converters absolutely depend 
upon; whether it is in the individual building being converted, 
through their PR people and their media people who handle the 
press and try to establish opinions in a community, wherever it is, 
momentum is extremely important to them. 

That is why they seek to get 30 percent or more of the tenants 
who are presently living in a rental apartment building to buy 
their units, because once they do that they usually have to only go 
another 5 or 10 percent to reach their break-even point, and from 
that point on it is grayY. 

Please keep in mind that tenants are poorly organized and finan
cially bereft comi;>ared to the converters. All one need do is review 
American Invsco s list of lobbyists to discover how important it 
must be to them to keep this goose that is laying golden eggs. We 
have no lobbyists. We must depend on you. 

Thank you very much for hearing our testimony. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you. 
[The appendix to Mr. Beckman's statement follows:] 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you both for very articulate, meaningful 
and enlightening statements. 

I have a few questions and then will continue with my col
leagues. 

Mr. Friedman, tell us again what the cost to you, what your rent 
is and has been and what the cost is to you taking into account the 
underlying mortgage at the Promenade, and what cash downpay
ment there would be. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. The figure that I quoted was the rental that I 
was paying in July, $456. Since February 1, I have been paying 
$489. The figure that I gave you for a conversion was based upon 
my putting roughly 15 percent down. The amount would come to 
roughly $1,200. That would include--

Mr. RosENTHAL. What amount would come to $1,200? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Per month. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Downpayment? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You are going too fast for me. 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I am sorry. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The price you had been paying for the apart-

ment was $456? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Correct. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Then it increased to $489? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Right. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. What would be the selling price of your unit? 

What would you have to pay for that ·unit? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. $104,000. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. How large a unit is it? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. It is a one-bedroom, one-bath apartment. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. One bedroom, one bath, $104,000? 
Mr. FRIEDMA~. That's right. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. And how much cash would you need to make 

the deal? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Roughly $15,000. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. And what would the monthly payment be? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Roughly $1,200. · 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Does that include the underlying mortgage? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That includes the underlying mortgage, finance 

charges and the estimate based on their 1979 figure of what the 
maintenance cost would be. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You don't think it is such a good deal to go from 
$489 a month to $1,200 a month? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Fltankly, no. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Why don't you like that arrangement for a one

bedroom apartment? 
Mr. FRilIDMAN. I think it is ludicrous. I think it speaks for itself. 

I don't know of anybody except the extremely wealthy people, 
people with really high incomes, who could afford that type. That 
is $14,400 a year just for the privilege of staying in a one-bedroom, 
one-bath apartment. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You referred during the course of your testimo
ny to the voluntary assistance program. That is apparently an 
Invsco program to give leases to elderly and handicapped. 
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We have been told in our preliminary investigation by the Invsco 
folks that the program is administered by a committee of people 
who buy and that Invsco employees never serve on the committee. 

You say the committee was nonexistent and that Invsco employ
ees made decisions. 

What is the situation? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Applications were submitted to a small office 

which housed primarily Anne Solator. I never saw Dave Kaplan. I 
wouldn't know him if he walked in the office. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Are any of these people here today? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I don't know if they are or not. I wouldn't know 

Anne Solator or David Kaplan if I saw them. But our tenants were 
required to go to that office and submit their application. 

Now, this took place in August. I think the record will show that 
between July and September there were no closings certainly at 
Washington Federal who were handling the financing. If there 
were closings, and if there were purchases, the purchases were by 
insiders of Invsco. 

There were at least five contracts that we know about from the 
lawsuit that existed of sales that were made early in July. These 
were sales made to lnvsco insiders. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. What do you mean by insiders? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I have to go back a moment to some legislation 

that was passed by our county council. There was an attempted 
moratorium for 9 months. At the time that moratorium was passed 
it was retroactive to the day before the announcement of the 
conversion to co-op. 

Invsco attempted to get that moratorium set aside as to our 
apartment, the Promenade Apartment. Their argument was that 
there were five contracts already signed for purchase in this build
ing and, therefore, the retroactive effect would be unconstitutional. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I see. They went into court, tried to say that 
they were beyond the bounds of that county ordinance, saying that 
it would be ex post facto for them because there had been five 
contracts made, presumably leaving the court with the impression 
that these were good faith open market contracts, and you are 
saying that they were sold to insiders? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. The affidavits indicated that at least one was sold 
to an attorney for Invsco. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do you remember the name? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No, I don't, sir. I am sorry. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. And the other four? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. And the other four, one I beijeve was the sales 

person for Invsco and one to someone who is friendly with the 
people who are active in lnvsco. All of the affidavits are a matter 
of record in that. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. They succeeded, though, in that lawsuit, didn't 
they? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Succeeded only in the sense the case is up on 
appeal, joined with appeal of a lawsuit the tenants' association also 
has pending. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I am curious. Do you know the names of those, 
what you contend to be insiders? 
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Mr. F'RIEDMAN. No, I don't. I don't have the names. I can get 
them. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL- Do you remember the name of the law firm that 
represented them in that lawsuit? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN- No, I do not. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. That would be important to this committee. 
Mr. FluED~N. I will be glad to submit that for you. 
[The inCormation follows:] 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

) 
PROMENADE TOWERS MUTUAL ) 

HOUSING CORPORATION, et al. ) 
) 

Plaintiffs, ) 
) 

v. ) 
") 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND, et al. ) 
) 

Defendants. ) ________________ ) 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

AFFIDAVIT 

as: 

Affidavit of Carolyn E. Woods 

I, Carolyn E. Woods, being duly sworn, do hereby 

state as follows: 

1. I am a tenant at Promenade Apartments, 5225 

Pooks Hill Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. I reside at 

apartment No. 1312N, under a lease in my name which began 

on January 1, 1980. 

2. On July 11, 1980, I, together with Richard L. 

Spire II, entered into a Purchase Agreement with Promenade 

Enterprises Limited Partnership to purchase 596 shares of 

stock in the Promenade Towers Mutual Housing Corporation 

· for $81,552. As part of this Pruchase Agreement, I agreed 

to enter into an Occupancy Agreement for said unit which 
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1 preaeat1y ·occupy. I paid a $1,000 .dl!posit to Praaeaade 

Enterpri.aea. Liai ted i Part:De~•hip. 

3. :I was intoraed at the·-itiae I .entered into ~e 

Purchase AgDeement, that as a ,current 11:eDllllt. -of tile 

~Prcaenade Aparblents, I received a substantial. discount 

in the purchase price for shares of Housing Corporatioa 

stock as compared to the _!?rice which would be offered to 

non-ten1U1ta. 

4. I -was inforaed on or about the tiae I entered 

into the Purchase Agreement that a Property Report would 

be aade available to ae describing the condition of the 

building, tlle backgroad of the relevant transactions, ud 

my rights and obligatioas under tlle Purchase Agreeaent. I 

vaa infol"lfted that this Property Report would contain 

copies of all .the relevant le9al doeuaeata concerning the 

.J1oasi11g CorporatiOl'I. By the ter11s of ay Purchase Agree-

.. t, I had the right to cancel the Purchase Agreement 

vith.:ia 7 days after- receipt·of the -Property Report for any 

reaaoe aad with full refund of deposit. 

5. On JIily 14, lHO, I paid the re111&inder of the 

purch.use price for my shares of !lousing CorporatiOft stock 

and received those ah.ares. 

,. I desire to have the .pending conversion of 

Proaenade Apartlllents to a coopei:ative c011pleted, so that I 

cais participate as an occupant-shareholder with •Y neighbors 
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in a cooperative corporation running the Promenade 

Apartments. 

/7 
(.aJ~.g~ 

rolyn B. Woods 

:,:· .. :, ,'~}~scribed and sworn before me this c9-a rd day of 

. ~ -l ~~- · · · , 19eo. 
'\ • • · ' A_. 

' ' ' 

'! I '(2,J?o, f )tQ.Q,'" 
. · "ifc>tary' Pultlic O'l'YQ 

. I 

My collllllission expires on· _7 ____ ..... 1 .... --~ ....... a _____ _ 
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Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR NONTGOMERY COWl'l'Y, HARYIAlfD 

) 
PROMENADE TOWERS MUTUAL ) 

B.OUSrRG CORPORATION, et al. ) 
) 

Plaintiff a, ) 
) 

v. ) 
. ) 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND, et al. ) 
) 

Defendants. ) ___________________ ) 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

AFFIDAVIT 

as: 

Affidavit of Rosemary L. Pierson 

I, Rosemary L. Pierson, being duly sworn, do hereby 

state as follows: 

1. I am a tenant at Promenade Apartments, 5225 

Pooks Hi 11. Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. I reside at 

apartment No. BOIS, under a lease in my name. 

2. On July 1, 1980, I entered into a Purchase 

Agreement with Promenade Enterprises Limited Partnership 

to purchase 596 shares of stock in the Promenade Towers 

Mutual Housing Corporation for $81,552. As part of this 

Purchase Agreement, I agreed to enter into an Occupancy 

Agreement for said unit which I presently occupy. I 
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paid a $1,000 deposit to Promenade Enterprises Limited 

Partnership. 

3. I was informed at the time I entered into the 

Purchase Agreement, that as a current tenant of the 

PrOlllenade Apartments, I received a substantial discount 

in the purchase price for shares of H~using Corporation 

stock as compared to the price which would be offered to 

non-tenants. 

4. I was informed on or about the time I entered 

into the Purchase Agreement that a Property Report would 

be made available to me describing the condition of the 

building, the background of the relevant transactions, and 

my rights and obligations under the Purchase Agreement. 

I was informed that this Property Report would contain 

copies of all the relevant legal documents concerning the 

Housing Corporation. By the terms of my Purchase Agree

ment, I had the right to cancel the Purchase Agreement 

within 7 days after receipt of the Property Report for 

any reason and with full refund of deposit. 

s. On July 16, 1980, I paid the remainder of the 

purchase price for my shares of Housing Corporation stock 

and received those shares. 

6. I desire to have the pending conversion of 

Promenade Apartments to a cooperative completed, so that I 

can participate as an occupant-shareholder with my neighbors 
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in a cooperative corporation running the Promenade 

Apart:ments. 

Subscribed and sworn before me this ~ day of 

·,,,SL,O~ . , . ·.·, . 

(~riRO LLu'oR.«o:.OC'tlai 
; Notary Public 

, 1980 • 

My conunission expires on 7 - I - ~ ;) 

l 

~ 

-239 0-81-- 10 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

PROMENADE TOWERS MUTUAL 
HOUSING CORPORATION, et al. 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND, et al. 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ________________ ) 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

AFFIDAVIT 

) 
) 
) 

ss: 

Affidavit of James M, Keane 

I, James M. Keane, being duly sworn, do state 

as follows: 

1. I am Senior Vice President of American Invsco, 

Inc. and have been involved on behalf of Promenade Enter

prises Limited Partnership ("Promenade Enterprises") in 

the marketing of shares of stock in Promenade Towers 

Mutual Housing Corporation ("Housing Corporation•). 

2. As of 6:00 p.m. on July 22, 1980, sales 

representatives of Pr~;_.,9ade Enterprises had met with 

approximately S7.J:"~ifants of Promenade Apartments and 
. /' 

non-tenants who'wished to learn information about the 

pu~chase of shares in the Housing Corporation. 
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3. As of 6,00 p.a. on July 22, 1980, 'J.1'/..to 
of Promenade Apartments had entered into Pur,1:;,ae Agree

ments for Housing Corporation stock and ~5;(}{1-tenants had 

entered in to Purchase Agreements. The nff:enants 

will only be permitted to close on their shares if they 

take occupancy of vacant apartments as apartments are 

subsequently vacated by current tenants who choose not to 

become shareholders. // 

4. As of 6 p.m. on July 22, 1980, ~~chasers 

of Housing Corporation stock had paid the 11 purchase 

price and received their shares.~p~3,hares have 

been transferred, f/1 

Subscribed and sworn b 

-~.,,;....lµl._..O,,. ... }-"t----' 1980, 

(n~ 0 {l)!OO,oimQ1 
@ Notary p$°nc 

of 

My commission expires on '7-1- i ~ 
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IN THE CIRCUI~COUR'l' 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUN'l'Y, MARYLAND 

UOMENADE TOWEltS MUTUAL 
ROUSING CORPORATION, et al. 

Plaintiffs, 

/ 

v. 

MONTGOMEJlY~COURTY, MARYLAND, et al. 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. ) 
) 
) 
) _________________ ) 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

AFFIDAVIT 

ss: 

Affidavit of Nick Menegas, also known as Nick Mason 

I, Nick ·Menegas, being duly sworn, do hereby state 

as follows: 

1. I ui a tenant at Pr0111enade Apartments, 5225 

Pooks Hill Jload, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. I reside at 

apartlllent No, 1511S, under a lease in •Y name which began 

on November 1, 1979. 

2. On June 30, 1,10, I entered into a Purchase 

Agreenient with Pr0111enade Enterprises Limited Partnership 

to .purchase 548 shares of stock in the Pr0111enade Towers 

Mutual Housing Corporation for $75,07i. As part of this 

Purchase-Agree111ent, I .agreed-to ~nter into an occupancy 

Agreell8nt for said 11nit which I presently occ11py. I 
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paid a $1,000 deposit to Promenade Enterprises Limited 

Partnership. 

3. X was informed at the time I entered into the 

Purchase Agreement, that as a current tenant of the 

l Promenade Apartments, I received a substantial discount 

in the purchase price for shares of l!ousing Corporation 

stock as compared to the price which would be offered to 

non-tenants. 

4. I: was informed on or about the time I entered 

into the Purchase Agreement that a Property Report would 

be made available to me describing the condition of the 

building, the background of the relevant transactions, and 

my rights and obligations under the Purchase Agreement. I 

was informed that this Property Report would contain 

copies of all the relevant legal documents concerning the 

Housing Corporation. By the terms of my Purchase Agree

aent, i: had the right to cancel the Purchase Agreement 

vi thin 7 days after receipt of the Property Report for 

any reason and with full refund of deposit. 

5. On July 15, 1980, I paid the remainder of the 

purchase price for my shares of Housing Corporation stock 

and received those shares. 

6. I: desire to have the pending conversion of 

Promenade Apartments to a cooperative completed, so that I 

can participate as an occupant-shareholder with my neighbors 
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in a cooperative .corporation running the Promenade 

Apartments. 

Subscribed and sworn before me this ~.day of 

. ,, . :J:u l ~ , 19ao . 

~g&Qy ~fdfca.o.,a~ 
My commission expires on J- f - 'i> Q 
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Mr. 'RosENTuAL. We are int.erested in names. We are int.erested 
in £actual information. You are a lawyer? 

Mr. FmlmMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. 'RosENTHAL. You have been a lawyer for a few years? 
Mr. FluEDMAN. I started practicing in 1940 but I did not practice 

for about 30 years. I have gone back to it now. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. What could you t.ell us in nonprepared t.erms 

about your feelings and experience toward American Invsco and 
their activity here? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I think the thing that hurts most, to me, is the 
deceit, never being able to get a straight answer immediat.ely from 
anybody. 

I was very excited when I got the first sheet of paper which said 
$81,000 for your apartment and there are resident discounts. That 
is a kind of exciting thing for somebody who-I have never owned 
anything-once came close, but never owned anything; always 
rented. 

I thought this was an opportunity to maybe buy something. But 
when I found out $81,000 was not really the price, that there was 
an additional $23,000, the stories that I heard about Invsco and the 
rumors I heard suddenly came true to me. 

This is my own personal reaction. 
The other thing is under our former landlord. we had a little 

contract bridge game, duplicat.e game. Most of it was populated by 
widows and people on fixed incomes. 

Early in July after the conversion and the notice, you had 10 
days in which to do this, or 9 days to do this-you had to do this to 
get the additional discounts-I saw some of those women lit.erally 
crying in the hallway, women who bad been independent. 

The feeling I had then was one of there has to be some other way 
to do this kind of thing. 

Since I have been active in the t.enants' association I have found 
out what actually we are being offered. 

Those are some of the things that upset me. The other thing is I 
was 30 years in business. It seems ridiculous to offer for sale shares 
in a corporation which there is no financial disclosure, where you 
don't have an opportunity to inspect yourself the physical layout of 
the building. 

If you are going to live, and you are going to buy shares as a 
right of occupancy, you should be able to go in with an engineer 
and make an inspection of your own, look the place over and see 
what kind of shape it is in. 

We know the hot wat.er is int.errupted. We know the elevators go 
out of service regularly. 

There has to be some way of t.elling-if you are going to buy and 
you are going to ask people to make this big investment-that 
there is something that you can depend upon. Some forums put 
aside, some reserve. 

The more I went into it, the more I realized that this is just an 
unjust way of doing business, that there is no disclosure and you 
are being told "Buy or get out. Buy it on my t.erms or get out." 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You don't find anything wrong with Landow 
making $25 million on the deal, do you? It is a free country; right? 
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Mr. FRIEDMAN. I don't find anything wrong if a man can find a 
way to make that kind of money. He built the building. He took 
the risk. He ran it as a rental unit and if he had an opportunity to 
sell it at a profit, I think that is a good American system, but what 
I have objection to is these people came in and spent $50 million 
for a building that was in existence; they want to turn it over for 
$100 million. 

They are going to leave our county in this instance without ever 
paying a transfer tax, without ever paying a State tax, a documen
tation, a registering tax. 

Hopefully for them they hope to clean this up in a few years in 
whicli case they will have taken this money and left without con
tributing anything. · 

Mr. RosENTHAL. They will have left a few dollars downtown with 
some people. A few. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I am not aware of any that would have been left. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I am sure they hired counsel and other interest

ed parties. 
Mr. ·FRIEDMAN. That I am sure of. I have been aware of that for 

some time. 
There is one other thing, sir. The fact that they are offering this 

to investors is one of the things that bothers me considerably 
because of the effect it has upon inflation. 

I think that if we could find a way to say to people who are 
purchasing in a converted building that you won't get the advan
tages of the capital gains tax and you won't get the advantage of 
writing off interest and taxes on your tax, we could slow down the 
number of people who are buying as investors. 

My objection is there should be more housing for people. That 
$50 million they spent could well have been spent in the same area 
building a $50 million apartment building and providing additional 
housing for people. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. You could have done that easily because Wash
ington Federal put up $30 million and Chase Manhattan Bank put 
up $20 million and there is the $50 million right there. It would 
have been simple, right. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. They could have done better. Their loan at Chase 
Manhattan is larger than 22. 

Mr. RoSENTHAL. It may have been 22. 
Chase Manhattan will testify and tell us why they thought this 

was such a good deal. · 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. There is no contribution to a community in con· 

version. Certainly in a little community like Bethesda where, as 
you heard today, it is important for some people to be close to NIH, 
Bethesda Naval Hospital. We have folks in the building who are 
career people with those institutions. It is important for them to be 
close by. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Beckman, you told us there was some Invsco 
people here you recognized. Could you tell us who they are? 

Mr. BECKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. It would be nice to meet them. 
Mr. BECKMAN. I recognize them because they were in Judge 

Davenport's courtroom during the Beaver Hill case. Mr. Ed Wool
ery, seated in the second row back. 
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Mr. Ro8BNTHAL. You are from Beaver Hill? 
Mr. WooLDY. I am Ed Woolery. 
Mr. Ro8BNTHAL. Nice to have you here. 
Who else? 
Mr. BECKMAN. I have been told the name of the individual-Nick 

Mason-who I don't particularly recognize. However, next to him 
the second person over from Mr. Woolery, a gentleman whose 
name I don't recognize, was also present at these court proceedings. 

Again, I don't know what his name is. 
Mr. Ro8ENTHAL. Are you two gentlemen at the end of that second 

row Invsco folks, part of the Invsco family? 
How many Invsco people do we have here not counting the 

lawyers on the other side of the room? How many lnvsco employ
ees or associates do we have here? Could all of you stand, please? 

[No response.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I know there is one. He already stood. Are there 

any other Invsco people here? 
In the light suit. Are you one? 
Mr. NICKELSPORN. No. This is Mr. Nick Mason, also known as 

Nicholas Menegas. 
Mr. Ro8BNTHAL. He doesn't stand up when you ask him to. 
Mr. N1CKBIBPORN. He doesn't talk, either. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Can he hear me? 
Mr. MAsoN. Very well, sir. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Are there any other Invsco people that want to 

stand up? 
Mr. VA VOULIS. Do you have questions you would like to ask me, 

Mr. Congressman? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I want to know who is here. 
Are you an Invsco associate? 
Mr. VA voULIS. I am an Invsco associate. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. What is your name? 
Mr. VAVOULIS. George Vavoulis. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Are you from Chicago? 
Mr. VA voULIS. I am from St. Paul, Minn. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Pardon? 
Mr. VAVOULIS. I am from St. Paul, Minn. 
Mr. llosENTHAL. You are the former mayor of St. Paul? 
Mr. V AVOULIS. That's correct. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Nice to meet you, Mr. Mayor. 
Mr. VAvouLIB. I would also like an .opportunity to respond to two 

or three statements. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You will have that on Wednesday. The reason I 

wanted to know who is here is so we could understand how many 
of you who may testify on Wednesday had an opportunity to hear 
today's testimony direct or whether you had to see it on either one 
of the two videotapes we permitted to run here. 

Mr. VAVOULIS. I am proud to be here. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We are delighted. We are delighted people from 

St. Paul are malting their mark in the real estate world. 
Mr. VAvouLIS. I made it in the other world as· well. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I am aware of that. We are very proud of you 

for that. 
Mr. Daub? 

.r 
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Mr.• D.A:ua. Thank you. 
How many. square feet, Mr. Friedman, is this apartment you 

talked about which was to be converted? How many square feet? 
Mr. FluED.MAN. I am not sure, but I would say about 900. 
Mr. DAUB. Nine hundred square feet? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Possibly 1,000. 
Mr. DAUB. Could it have been 1,000? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. Somewhere in that range? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. What do you suppose made up the $23,000 difference 

you talked about a little while ago? At leest allegedly. 
Mr. FluEDMAN. It was a mortgage that the developer had as

sumed from our ·prior owner. The mortgage he assumed was-the 
original mortgage of 8% .percent for. $23 million at Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. The .mortgage now is a 14-percent mortgage. It 
can never be paid off. It is a 25-year mortgage. The interest on the 
mortgage cannot be reduced. 

At periodic intervals it will be ·,reviewed ·and if the going interest 
rate is higher it will· go up, but it will never go less than 14 
percent. 

Mr. DAUB. You said $23,000? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. $23 million. 
Mr. DAUB. I couldn't understand · when you were saying $85,000 

was going to be the potential price of ownership that they mailed 
you when you first got your notice-then you said there was an 
increase of $23,000 which I was trying to compute to 100-some 
thousand that might have been your original cost. That is not what 
you were trying to say? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. No; $23 million_underlying mortgage. 
Mr. DAUB. How did that affect an increase over and .above your 

original notice? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. They sent out a notice which gave your square 

footage. It gave the number of shares you were to acquire and it 
listed the price that you would pay for your apartment. In this case 
it was $81,000, a little over. 

But upon inquiry the price was no longer $81,000 but it included 
a $23,000 underlying mortgage. 

Mr. DAUB. That is what I am getting at. You said $23,000. 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. That is $23,000 mortgage, my share. 
Mr. DAUB. That was your share of the $23 million? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Correct. 
Mr. DAUB. That was not explained in the first letter to you? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. Can we have a copy of that letter? 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I have apppended it as a group of exhibits. 
Mr. DAUB. Now, are there any people, to your knowledge, since 

you represent the tenants' association, who are members or were 
members of the building or the association who have a different 
point of view than yours, a minority of people who may, if heard, 
testify to the contrary? 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. I am sure. Sometime in early December due to a 
negotiating committee of prior officers of our board an offer was 
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brought t.o the att.ention of our board and eventually to a general 
meeting of our association. 

At that time 41 people voted to accept the offer of Invsco and 144 
voted against it. The next day or a day or so later a letter went out 
saying we of the 144 were the minority, the 41 were the majority. 

This is some of the semantics of the management of Invsco. 
However, there are people who have been members of our board. 

I believe that they have bought and I am sure they are happy with 
their purchase. One of the reasons they may be very happy is that 
under the arrangement of purchase they don't have to pay a main
tenance or co-op fee until January 1982. 

I would like to know, come January 1982, how happy they will 
be when that new fee hits them. 

Mr. DAUB. Do you know if any of those people might be present 
in the room? 

Mr. F'lllEDMAN. There is the past president of our association, 
Mrs. Burgess. 

Mr. DAUB. Can we get their names for the record? 
Mr. NICKELSPORN. James Nickelspom. I was the first president. I 

did purchase, but I didn't purchase with that in mind. I purchased 
for a few other reasons. 

I would agree with Mr. Friedman. I think most that went on is _ 
my concern as well, and I would not be at all adverse to derivative 
stockholder suit which is what I anticipate doing. 

Mr. l>REwYn. I have never been a member of Mr. Friedman's 
group. However, I am a member of a recognized homeowners' asso
ciation. I have my testimony in band. I would like to speak as a 
pleased buyer at the Promenade. 

Mr. DAUB. Could we have your name again? 
Mr. lluwYu. Dennis Drewyer. 
\Ir. DAUB. Your address? 
Mr. lluwYu. 717 South Promenade, 5225 Pooks Hill Road. 
Mr. DAUB. We can get your testimony later on if we have the. 

need for it; is that correct? 
Mr.Duw-na.Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. What was your address? 
Mr. Duwna. I purchased. 
Mr. DAUB. What is your address? 
Mr. Duwna. 5225 Pooks Hill Road. 
Mr. DAUB. The gentleman over here, your name and address? 
Mr. Ero. Herman Eig. I live now at the Promenade apartments. I 

have not yet bought, but I intend to but not for the reason Mr. 
Friedman specified, that for the next year I will be allowed the 
privilege of not paying any fees. I bought because in my opinion it 
was the lesser of two evils. 

I bad no place to go and what was available to me was not what 
I had in mind. 

Mr. R0nNTHAL What is your address in Promenade? 
Mr. EIG. 5225 Pooks Hill Road. That is the Promenade. My 

apartment number is -'04 South. 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Beckman, on page 7 of your testimony can you 

document your reference to excessive profits? 
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Mr. BEcKMA.N. I think the documentation begins with the layout 
of any example and almost any of the · conversions in American 
ln'YBCO has been inYolYed with.and other converters as well. 

When you take a building-I will giYe a .Beaver Hill example
about 2½ years ago the funner owner of Beanr Hill went to court 
because he thought the property was illCOITeCtly. assessed. He felt 
th.at its market value was something less than $9 million. 

Mr; DAUB. I am looking at page·7.·Do you have your testimony in 
. front of·you? 

Mr. BEcnlAN. Yes, I do. 
Mr. DAUJI. You say, ·"I don't.question anybody's right to make a 

.profit.· I ·don't. queattion the basic principle an individual should be 
permitted to dispose. of their property in any · way they see fit." 

HoweYer, you say, -"When•excessive profits are made with ques
tionable ·marketing and · financial procedures" -what 1 want to 
know is: What do you mean. there- by, eJCcessive profits? In relation 
to what? 

Mr. BEcDIAN. In relation to the trauma and the social harm 
that is done by these conversions; .if I could give a •short example. 
The guy who created the hoolahoop undoubt.edly made a bloody 
fortu.ne, 'but he did not hurt anybody while he was doing it. 

Now, in th.is situation we have people who are making bloody 
• fortunes but they are harming people while they are doing it. 

Mr. DAU•. How much is too much? 
Mr. BEcIMAllf. I think that may be for this .body to decide. I 

think certainly taking a piece of property that is worth $9 millioo 
one day and it comes out of the conversion milll at $36 milli<m., and 
causing the kind of harm it causes, is much too much. 

Mr. DAu•. I migi,t well agree with you. What we are trying to 
inquire into, though, is how we determine by Federal law hetr 
much is too much if we are to legislate. 

Mr. BBcDIAN. You. will not have to do that . 
. Mr. DAu•. Why ia that? 
Mr.-BEcIMAN. -The first thing you haYe to do is slow them down. 

That is. what they like the least. Whenever they feel their momen· 
tum may be halted or interrupted in any way, that is when they 
deal. 

Mr. DAu•. Let me finish :with you. 
So you are saying you. personally are not so interested in trying 

to legislate from that direction? 
:Mr. BBCXMAN. I don't think you should. I also think it is possible 

you may not have the constitutional right to do that. 
Mr. DAu•. That is the same as · you. and I not wanting a law 

setting· our fees to determine whether we are making too much 
profit or not. 

·Mr. BECKMAN. I think that is reasonable. 
Mr. DAu•. Now, if you don't want to approach it in that way, you 

say you just want to slow them down. How should Federal law be 
-constructed, in your judgment, to attain the ends you think appro
priate? Let me go at it thilil way-are you aware of any city or 
county 01" State laws acrOBS the country that are attempting to do 
what you 911gge&t·we do on a FMMal .basis? 

Mr. Bl:c1t:UAM. Yes. The one that comes closest to it is a pi~..1 
lecislation drafted today by an assemblyman i11 New Jersey nameu 
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Byron Baer. I think it has been introduced in the New Jersey Stat.e 
Assembly. It does not have any chance of passing. But it does 
incorporat.e most of the important ideas and most of the ideas that 
I think this committee should be primarly concerned with. 

Mr. DAUB. So you think that is constructed to--
Mr. BECKMAN. List.en, if these people were required to put sepa

rate metering, separat.e met.ers in for their utilities-you are 
buying a house now. It is no longer a rental apartment. It is your 
house. You have a right to control your utilities. You don't want 
the person next door who uses their electricity constantly to be 
charged to you. 

If you did that, if you said that building that is 17 or 25 or 40 
years old must be brought up to current code-if you just say those 
two things, you could probably begin to disband your hearings. 

Now, if you went on a little further and you required that they 
do things in a public manner rather than on a one and one back
room fashion--

Mr. DAUB. Are }'_OU suggesting--
Mr. BECKMAN. That would be the next step. 
Mr. DAUB. Much like SEC's disclosure for stock? 
Mr. BECKMAN. I don't know if it would have to go that far. For 

instance, at Beaver Hill, Mr. Byrnes mentioned there are three 
buildings in that complex. They notified the people in all three 
buildings, but then with nothing in writing went about converting 
just one building so the people in the other two buildings were 
utterly confused, but confusion and chaos is part of the way they 
maintain the momentum; that along with going up to a person who 
strongly objects, a little older person, and saying, "Don't worry, 
Mrs. Jones, your apartment is already sold." 

Well, I am sure that the testimony you hear on Wednesday, Mr. 
Woolery or somebody else will t.ell you, "Well, it is just the truth. 
We are helping these people out. We are gettill§ investors to buy 
the apartment so they can continue to live there. 

But listen .to that stat.ement closely. And you take a woman who 
bas lived in that building for 16 years. That is not what she hears. 
She hears "They told me there is a Stat.e law. I get a 6-month right 
of first refusal. Now he t.ells me don't worry, it is already sold. My 
God, I better call my son, my nephew, my niece"-and so on and 
on-"and get the money together and buy this." 

That is how they get and keep the momentum running. 
Another example. When they started this conversation one of the 

first things they did was issue estimates of the property tax on an 
individual unit. 

Well, we check~ that. Mr. Byrnes checked that with the local 
tax assessor. He laughed and said, "That is crazy. That is less than 
half of what it will be." So Mr. Byrnes went back to Mr. Woolery 
and said this is what I. have been told. What.ever the source was, 
the rumor was that the tax collector was crazy and was fired, 
which is a pretty difficult thing to do when you have an elected 
official, to just fire him. 

And, coincidentally, it turned out to be exactly the truth. 
Now, when they were pushed against the wall they raised the 

estimate, but not before many people were traumatized and major 
life-changing decisions were made based on that misrepresentation. 
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Mr. DAUB. What if we passed a Federal law overriding all city, 
county, and State prerogatives, building codes, fire codes, safety 
legislation, all these things that probably would get thrown out on 
their ear in the Supreme Court? How would you enforce that law 
at the Federal level? 

Mr. BECKMAN. I wouldn't pass that law for the reason I men
tioned during my testimony. The problem in Poughkeepsie is a lot 
different than the problem in Pittsburgh or Philadelphia. 

There is no way that you can do that. The best that you can do is 
establish minimum requirements for disclosure for fair, good faith 
dealing, with penalties, Federal penalties. 

Especially where you can get State lines involved, for open, 
blatant mistakes, and at .least present the threat to these people 
they have to be a little more careful. 

Mr. DAUB. Like in the franchising area? 
Mr. BECKMAN. I think perhaps quite similar to that. If you could 

find a way to establish a court of first resort, that would be super. 
And the .reason is simple. Tenants don't have money to put togeth
er in funds to hire lawyers to press their actions in the court 
system. 

Where are they to go? Most of them will say, "Look, it would cost 
too much money to fight it. It is the wave of the future. Look at the 
momentum." 

I would like, if rou could· do it, to get the salaries of some of 
these "salespeople' because I think they are astronomical and if 
you could look further. and find out how much they own-I mean 
one of their representatives who I will not name did mention to me 
. that he intended to retire in a couple of years. And that individ
. ual's age was far from anything that I would term .retirement age. 
But I believe it. I believe it because they are the ones who get in 
with the inside information and get out quick and leave everybody 
,else holding the bag. 

Just like in Philadelphia, where a number of people who really 
weren't aware of all the consequences did buy units in some of the 
buildings that first went and then found out .that it is not too easy 
to unload them. It is like owning a Miro. H you own a Miro you 
can't stand on _the street corner and hawk it. You have to find a 
·buyer for it. If you find the right buyer, you will get your money. 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you. You have been very illustrative and I 
appreciate your being here today. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Clinger? 
Mr. CuNGEK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Following up on what Mr. Daub was discUSBing with you, Mr. 

Beckman, in your testimony you indicated that these problems are 
pretty parochial in nature. That · is each situation has different 

. variables· 811d requires -being addressed in a slightly different way 
or perhaps -sometimes in a dramatically different way. 

Mr .. BECJtlllAN. NGt exactly. The problems themselves are pretty 
standard. The stories you heard from different people here today 
.did not vary much, and based on my experience they do · not vary 
very much from market to market. 

However, what . does vary is the housing •ituation in a given 
area. Now, Alexandria, Va., might be very interested in increasing 
its tax base and they might decide we want to promote this. We 
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want or need to increase our tax base. Of course, I would suggest 
that they think about the fact that today they do not pick up the 
garbage from these high rise or garden apartments. 

Somebody buys a unit for $100,000, they want the garbage picked 
up and a lot of other municipal services, but that should be for the 
municipality to decide. 

In Philadelphia you have the center city area which has about 25 
buildings in it, and out of those 25 buildings, most of them are 
going the way of conversion. They are termed luxury apartments. 

What people don't look far enough to see is, though, they are 
luxury with regard to location if you like center city and hospitals 
and culture; they do not necessarily get supported by luxury in
comes. 

You have a lot of proud people who just have one or two suits 
from Nan Duskin's and, as a result, just go out once or twice a 
week. 

That is beside the point. The point is in the planning for housing 
in a community, they may want to consider exactly how much 
regulations they want to have. 

From this body should be a minimal standard. There should be 
some procedure for enforcement. There should be some require
ments of good faith dealing and beyond that it should be left to the 
local, not the State areas. 

But the State agencies may make it impossible. We were just 
completely rooked in the State of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. CLINGER. I can understand the political problems you have 
with getting something like this through the State. What I am 
having difficulty understanding is, given the different needs of the 
communities, why can't Philadelphia or Montgomery County 
impose the very kind of minimum standards that you are asking be 
imposed on a Federal level? 

Mr. BECKMAN. Because of a big bugaboo-I think it is used from 
time to time here in Congress-and that is the word "uniform." 
You put "uniform" in front of anything and it is supposed to have 
a legislatively positive connotation. With regard to housing prob
lems, it is sheer idiocy, in my point of view, because housing sizes 
vary so much from rural to suburban to urban and even within 
each of those subdivisions. 

In the State of Pennsylvania that word "uniform" was the big 
thing. Let's keep it uniform. 

Mr. CLINGER. You are saying you are prevented from doing this 
because there is a uniform--

Mr. BECKMAN. Sure. All the local legislation was thrown out of 
the window when the Uniform Condominium Act was passed. We 
have been preempted. 

We had an 18-month moratorium to study the problem. When 
our city council passed that 18-month moratorium all the convert
ers said that is ridiculous. They laughed and said it is unconstitu
tional. It will be knocked out next week. They never once chal
\enged it. Never once. 

let me say I served on the city planning commission steering 
committee studying condo and c0-0p conversions. Our study that 
Was mandated by that piece of council legislation continues to this 

day and happens to be in its 22d month. 
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It has not been completed, and it is oeing carried out by an 
agency that is sympathetic to tenants and a steering committee 
that if there were a vote to be held the tenants would probably 
prevail. 

So even under the best circumstances it is not an easy task, to 
study the situation, to develop laws that are fair. 

Mr. CLINGER. Do you have rent control in Philadelphia? 
Mr. BECKMAN. No, we do not. As a matter of fact, contrary to the 

claims of the converters, if they want to see rent control-and 
believe me, I can't believe they give a darn-if they want to see 
rent control this is the best way to do it, because if my building on 
one side of the street used to rent for $350 a month and now I have 
carrying charges, a mortgage, maintenance fee, special assess
ments, and monthly tax payments, that brings that up to $1,200 or 
so, $1,300 a month, and there is another building on the other side 
of the street that continues to rent, what do you think it is going to 
rent for? It is going to rent for something close to that $1,300, or 
whatever it is-the double or triple amount, is my point. Maybe a 
little less because you have no equity. 

It is going to raise the rents over there. They are going to raise a 
big hue and cry and then you will get rent control. 

We in Philadelphia have never been in favor of rent control. It is 
our general opinion that is the best way to deplete housing. We 
don't want to do that. We want to keep it reasonable. 

Mr. CLINGER. The argument is made that there are some sort of 
cosmic economic forces forcing or promoting conversion, and that 
we should be doing something with our tax policy to affect conver
sion--

Mr. BECKMAN. No question about that. 
Mr. CLINGE~ [continuing]. Of rental properties. 
Would you agree with that? 
Mr. BECKMAN. Absolutely. As Mr. Friedman said, no one can 

blame the owner of a rental building with the headaches of a 
thousand different tenants and with his profit margin getting 
smaller and smaller today, especially because he has lost some of 
his ability to depreciate and so on. 

Nobody can blame him for accepting this windfall. 
Mr. CLINGER. That is perhaps of a higher priority. We should be 

addressing the problem of encouraging the construction of rental 
property because we are never really going to mitigate the conver
sion problem in the face of strong disincentives to provide rental 
housing. 

Mr. BECKMAN. You have just touched the real problem, but that 
is the long-term problem, and in the meantime Goldie Hirsch and 
other people that you have seen here today are dying and being 
hurt no less than if they had been in a terrible accident or in a war 
somewhere; so, yes, I agree, sir, that you should look into that, but 
for the immediate future something has to be done to break the 
momentum. 

Mr. CLINGER. I am very sensitive of the problem of Goldie Hirsch 
and others, but I am not convinced at this point at least, that 
passing a Federal law is going to prevent the sort of activity, that 
concerns us here. 
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How do we avoid the harassment, whatever has been going on, 
by just passing a law? I mean it seems to me that you are going to 
have to have much more local involvement. 

Mr. BECKMAN. Yes, but that takes some time. If you place a 
moratorium on this for 3 years, that provides the time for a Feder
al study and for local studies to develop the regulations that will 
ultimately be required, and more importantly; Congressman, let 
me just say that I have been told by people in the industry, on the 
other side, in other words, that all of my carrying on, "Go ahead 
and do it because we are really getting out of this business anyway, 
it is all going to be over in 1983 or 1984, for one simple reason: 
used up the market." They have really used up the market. 

Mr. CLINGER. Thank you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Hiler? 
Mr. HILER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I just have a couple of questions. I am fascinated that the seller 

has a legitimate right to sell at any price, but the buyer does not 
have a legitimate right to off er at any price. 

Mr. BECKMAN. The buyer has absolutely no rights. It is take it or 
leave it, plain and simple, and, as a matter of fact--

Mr. HILER. I am talking about the gentleman who sells the 1,000-
unit rental property today. You say you didn't blame him at all for 
selling, his profit margin is being squeezed. Apparently he has a 
legitimate right to sell that 1,000 units. But the buyer, on the other 
band, somehow doesn't have a legitimate right. 

Mr. BECKMAN. That is not what I said, Congressman. I said I can 
understand why he would, and if the law permitted it and I were 
in his position I guess I would do the same thing. 

I could not just walk away from such a windfall. That is what I 
said, and that is what I meant. 

Mr. HILER. So actually then what you are really saying· is he 
doesn't really have a right to sell it either. 

Mr. BECKMAN. Sure he has a right to sell it for the best profit he 
can get consistent with the public policies that I would hope would 
be stated from here, absolutely, and the argument with regard to 
not being able to dispose of your property is just so much baloney. 

I mean let's just say I owned-I happen to own as a result of a 
death in my family a piece of property in a pretty decent neighbor
hood in Philadelphia that I am told has a value of about $60,000. It 
happens to be two blocks away from a major intersection where 
there is a Gino's hamburger place. 

Well, I would imagine that McDonald's would buy this piece of 
property from me for around $300,000 and, therefore, law permit
ting, that is what 1 want to do. I don't want the property anymore; 
I want $300,000. 

However, there is something called zoning laws. The zoning laws 
say this is a residential neighborhood because the government, the 
municipal government, feels that there is some public welfare pur
pose served by roning it residential and keeping it that way. 

Therefore, are we to say that I have been rooked out of the other 
$240,000 1 might have made? No. That is one of the prices we pay 
for living in society, and being governed, and it really isn't very 
much different than the situation right here, except for a ploy that 
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has been developed by the very high priced and bright attorneys 
representing these conveners. 

They make this artificial distinction between use and ownership. 
Thel say you can go ahead and regulate use of property, but you 
can t regulate ultimate ownership. 

I would suggest that when you are involved with the condomin
ium conversion area, you are really dealing with a hybrid. You are 
dealing with a combination use and ownership, and I feel that it 
can easily be regulated through that avenue, not to suggest there 
aren't other avenues. 

Mr. DAUB. Will the gentleman yield? 
I am not quite sure from the response whether your question was 

answered or not. What I am trying to understand is, that the 
regulation should, even if we establish a hybrid-I heard you-that 
we should somehow pass a law to accomplish what you are asking 
us to accomplish consistent with public policy. 

What public policy? 
Mr. BECKMAN. A public policy that recognizes how essential 

housing is, and like someone else said earlier, it really isn't much 
different than food; a public policy that recognizes that there is a 
place in the overall community for rental housing, and before it is 
completely dissipated, perhaps there ought to be some protection, 
especially in a unique situation like this, and it is unique. 

Mr. DAUB. I was talking about profits now again, and asking you. 
I am trying to get helpful information from you. How do you 
legislate the handling consistent with public policy? 

Mr. BECKMAN. Make them bring it up to building code so build
ings won't fall down 3 months later, like the one in Florida. 

Mr. DAUB. Before it is sold? 
Mr. BECKMAN. Sure. Before or-before any sales can be made of 

condominium units. Before any sales can be made of condominium 
units it must be brought up to building code, and since the individ
ual in a single-family dwelling certainly can control-I mean they 
can live without heat or air-conditioning if they don't have the 
money for it and they choose to. 

You should have that same right if you are going to own your 
apartment. 

You do those two things and you will take a large step, simply 
because-and, by the way, this will be the argument you will hear 
on Wednesday, if we did that we would just have to pass those 
expenses on to the ultimate purchasers, and that would simply 
raise the purchase price to the ultimate purchasers, and what I say 
to that is all right. 

Mr. Friedman could perhaps have purchased at 81, but could not 
have purchased at 104, and if these changes will make that price 
154, which isn't realll true, but if it did, then he certainly couldn't 
purchase. There won t be a market. • 

When there is no market, and these guys are learning it now, 
there are better places to make their money because they are 
running into stiffer and stiffer resistance, and if no legislation ever 
comes out of Congress, the activities of this committee will be 
extremely important as a means of sensitizing communities around 
this country, spreading education, and also making a little more 
difficult-I know that is not your real purpose to make it more 
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difficult for them, but that is one very effective way to begin to 
bring down the interest and making these big profits, because the 
profits become less. 

Mr. DAUB. I am curious. Did the recent condominium that col
lapsed, did that collapse because it became a condominium? 

Mr. BECKMAN. No, sir, obviously. 
Mr. DAUB. Why don't we say, if we are going to have a building 

code, why don't we bring up all the rental property to code in the 
entire country? 

Mr. BECKMAN. Not a bad idea. 
Mr. DAUB. Do you want to pay the higher rent? 
Mr. BJ:CKKAN. Sure, I guess I have to. I always do. I always do. 
Let me make one other point to you. 
You know, when I go in and rent a rental unit, I have a lease. If 

I feel that the structural integrity of that building is not so great, I 
can get out of there without great financial, emotional or physical 
hardship. Sell it to me. I own it. That means that my apartment on 
the sixth floor, when that building falls down or burns down, I 
can't pitch a -pup tent on it. All I can do is collect it under insured 
proceeds. That is all. 

So there is a big difference between rental units and /rivate 
ownership of condominums, and that is why there shoul be at 
least initially a distinction made requiring that it be brought up to 
building code, if it is going. to be converted and sold off like that 
bolt of cloth there. You know, one penny for a bolt of cloth. Slice it 
into 10 pieces. Sell each piece for a penny, you have 10 pennies; 
buy 10 bolts of cloth. That is how these guys are making their 
money. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN. May I interrupt? 
Mr. DAUB. Sure. 
Mr. FRIEDMAN. I am sorry, but I don't see any problem with 

regulating rifit in the housing industry. We regulate profit feder
ally in the · hts and other necessities of life. Housing is as much a 
neceati.ty of · e as food, water, light, heat, any of the other items 
which are regulated, either locally or federally. 

Mr. HILD. Are you now suggesting that we should have regula-
tions on all housing? 

Mr. FRnmMAN. Yes, I do. 
Mr. Hn..u. I have-no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RouNTHAL. Thank you very much. I appreciate the benefit 

of your wisdom and your judgment and your testimony. 
Our next two witnesses are Kathleen,.Beal of Washington, D.C., 

and Dr. Leon Pastalan of Ann Arbor, Mich . 
. · We apologu.e to all of you for running -so far behind, but that is 

the way the cookie crumbles. 
Ms. Beal, why don't you begin, and anything you can do to 

· expedite it, we would be very grateful. We .do appreciate your 
coming here, and we are very, very grateful to you. 

STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN BEAL, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Ms. BEAL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. It is my privilege to 
be here, and I will try to abbreviate some of my remarks. 

I am Kathleen Beal, graduate student in gerontology at George 
Washington University. As an internship for my master's program, 
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I worked for Citywide Housing Foundation, a private, nonprofit 
agency involved in tenant advocacy and education. 

My project involved a survey of 30 elderly people subject to 
condominum conversion, and in most cases resulting in displace
ment. 

My remarks today relate primarily to the results of this survey 
and related literature on the subject. 

Gentlemen, as you well know, graduate students tend to reinvent 
the wheel. I mean no disrespect to my graduate program but at 41, 
one is slightly more circumspect than at 20. I can honestly say that 
I have learned a great deal, perhaps more in the last 3 months 
than my entire graduate program, from consistent and intensive 
contact with aging subjects in Washington. 

Most of the people I saw and interviewed were over 70. To a 
person, they were among the most gracious and courageous and 
resilient men and women I have met in my life. They are people 
who have lived through two world wars. Some of them began 
working at 10 or 11 years of age. For the most part, they have 
given 40 or 50 years of participation to the labor force, and all of 
them have been suddenly confronted with the phenomenon of 
condo conversion and displacement in these, their golden years. 

These people are surviving, but not as well as they may have had 
they been allowed to remain in rental housing as they had 
planned. One woman's husband died in the process of the conver
sion. Three subjects suffered heart attacks. Two interviewees ad
mitted to eating dog food. One even told me that it wasn't bad if 
you heated it up. Several said they shop in thrift stores for cloth
ing, but the single fact that they all address is the disruption in 
their lives, the shock to their systems this event has caused. 

Gentlemen, I am not here to tell you anything you do not al
ready know or sense about the issues of condominium conversion 
and displacement. I am here simply to illustrate the effects of this 
dual phenomenon on the elderly. . 

This next is an excerpt from my thesis, and I have changed the 
name of the woman. 

On a sunny morning in early !!i" 1978, Mrs. Gwen Lewis 
thumbed through her mail and cas y opened the large manila 
envelope from her landlord. She remembers the azaleas were in 
bloom in the courtyard of her Connecticut Avenue apartment in 
upper northwest Washington. She should remember. That day was 
the day the bottom fell out of her 71-year-old life. 

Married to a lawyer for over 40 years, Mrs. Lewis was not 
unfamiliar with the legalese in her morning's mail. She got the 
message loud and clear, buy or get out, so the search began, not 
easily, for she had endured two cancer operations, was widowed 
and had a strained relationship with her only daughter out West. 
She ventured out every day up and down Connecticut and Wiscon
sin Avenues. She had to be close to the bus and to church. 

Overwhelmed with depression, Mrs. Lewis admits overdosing on 
sleeping pills. Fortunately, a neighbor found her and she recovered. 
But the pursuit for rental housing continued. 

"No one wants to rent to old people," said Mrs. Lewis. Finally 
she found a basement apartment in a building further south on 
Connecticut Avenue with the assurance that the building would 
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. not go condo. But the handwriting was on the wall. Within 2 years 
she received another manila envelope. This time, however, Mrs. 
Lewis came back fighting. With nine othertenants in her building, 
she organu.ed and distributed flyers to -625 units, and held late
night meetings. 

The group was successful in ousting the developers and tenants' 
asaociation who wished t.o purchase the site; the building reverted 
to .rental property-the only case -of,its kind in the District. "The 

_.condo is&ue woke me- up," asserls Mrs. Lewis. "It robbed me of 
_ ..vhat . .little dignit,Y, l have left but. it taught me that I have t.o fight 

for my existence. ' 
Not all elderly tenants fare as well as Mrs. Lewis in recovering 

from condo conversion and displacement. National and local sur
veys confirm that the persons most negatively affected by the 
phenomena are the poor, minorities, and the elderly. Demogra
phers George· and Eunice Grier reported last month in an updated 

- study on displacement for the Ford Foundation [copyright 1981] 
that there are four major and overlapping groups subjected t.o 
displacement from all causes in Washingt.on, D.C. These include: 

One: Renters-More than 80 percent of all households reported 
as displaced by the AHS had rented their previous residence. 

Two: Blacks-Nearly 10 percent of .blacks who moved were cate
gorized as displaced compared to 7 percent whites. 

Three: Low-income households-Nearly 52 percent of the "dis
placed" had incomes under $10,000. 

Four: Elderly-Nearly 29 percent of all·movers over 65 reported 
themselves as displaced; elderly households generally made up over 
14 percent of those displaced in the city. · 

The Griers maintain that displacement due to condominium con
version. is primarily a white phenomenon in W ashingt.on. Histori
cally that is accurate for it began in the upper northwest section of 
the .city which is still largely white in population. 

More recent4', however, conversions have taken place on Capitol 
Hill, in the Dupont Circle. area, Foggy Bott.om, Adams-Morgan and 
Shaw. All of these areas contain a high percentage of nonwhites. 

Preliminary 1980 census releases demonstrate, for example, that 
· ward II lost almost one-quarter of its 1970 population and the 
attrition rate was fairly equal between whites and nonwhites alike. 
This is one of the wards hardest hit by condominium conversions; 
clearly, people left the area for reasons ether than displacement 
but it can no Jonger be assumed that .condominium conversion and 
result~ displacement is a primarily "white issue" in the District. 
Generalization across the United States, the Griers maintain: 

For some kinds of people, in some situations, the probability of displacement is 
much higher than [our study] suggests. We can conjecture that it approaches 100 
percent for certain groups-like elderly tenants on fixed incomes in a~rtment 
houses slated for conversion to condominiums, black low-income renters in mnercity 
neighborhoods being "gentrified," or rural homeowners in the path of highway 
construction. Moreover, no ltatistics can adecp.ultely reflect the pain and anxiety of 
t.hcJee facing displacement."["Disrlacement: Where Things Stand," a report to the 
Ford Foundation, February 1981. 

Mr. Ro8ERTHAL. I wonder, Ms. Beal; if we eould put the rest of 
your statement in the record in -totality and summarize your views 
on the subject. The only ·problem we have, and it is not your fault, 
it is ours, the hour is running away from us. 
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Ms. BBAL. Probably the most significant things that I discover, 
which are similar to other research pieces on this issue is, one, that 
elderly displacees were able to relocate in the same neighborhood, 
although they tend to fmd smaller units. 

This is important, because according to HUD's thesis, and their 
studies, most people do relocate in the. same area, but Chest.er 
Hartman's piece and others that have come out since HUD's 1979 
study indicates that these then are the most vulnerable people, 
because of the tidal wave phenomenon that occurs. 

What was interesting to me is that none of these people, vis-a-vis 
Ms. Wilson today, want to even think about it, let alone believe 
that this could happen again. A substantial number that I saw had 
been displaced more than once. 

You saw three elderly people who were in the process of doubling 
up. This is the phenomenon that the Census Bureau is trying to 
track, and those people are very difficult to find. These are people 
who move in with their children or with other friends or take in 
boarders to survive. . 

Another very interesting thing that I discovered was the issue of 
mortality which some of the people this morning addressed. It is 
difficult to assess, because it has confounding effects on the elderly 
anyway. Death is a natural event for people in their seventies and 
eighties and nineties but it was helpful to me to talk to one elderly 
tenant who had tracked the deaths in her building over the last 
several years, and what she showed me in her reports was that 
there were two deaths prior to conversion over a 8-year period. 
During the 15 months that the conversion went on in her building, 
there were eight deaths. 

I am also doing a smaller study within my thesis that addresses 
the outmigration of population that we have had in the District in 
relation to the issues of conversion, and in comparing two wards, 
one in which it occurred rampantly, and that was ward II, and the 
other one in which it hardly occurred at all. · 

What I have discovered is that then you isolate it by neighbor
hood, you can see a significant chop in population, particularly 
after the 1976 condo laws, and at the same time, a rise in gross 
income averages, which indicates that rou have had a switch in 
population, and that people with higher mcomes are moving in and 
replacing those without. 

Neither set of conclusions is absolute. It is still apparent that 
any enterprising city, particularly a city with financial woes like 
Washington, is not about to kick a gift horse in the face. Perhaps 
overall displacement has come to be viewed as a fallout effect, a 
necessary corollary to providing ownership housing and increasing 
the tax base for the city. 

If that is true, it would .seem a rather sad state of affairs, 
housing for profit, not for people. 

Gentlemen, I do not pretend to have. answers to . the problems 
contingent on condominium conversion and displacement relative 
to the elderly. This committee is one of the few that has expressed 
that concern for those affected by this recent and rampant trend in 
real estate. 

I would simply ask you, through the O>ngrese, to develop alter
native strategies to minimi~ the impact of the crisis for poor, 
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minorities, and elderly citizens on fixed income, strategies which 
recognize the presel'Vation of existing stock as well as new con
struction of rental housing, and strategies which identify incentives 
necessary for private industry to enlarge its role in the rental 
market. And finally, the strategy of a national rental housing 
policy to foster the availability and affordability of rental housing 
for those who need or prefer to rent. We need the two-party 
system, rental housing and ownership housing. 

Mr. Ro8ENTHAL Thank you very much. 
[Ms. Beal's prepared statement follows:] 
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C0D0MI•IUN C0lfTSBBI0• AD DIBPLACID•T 

AS IT AJ'nCTB 'l'H SLDSRL T 

Te• tiaony betore the Bou•• Subcoamittee on Coaaerce, Con• uaer 
and Monetary Attair• 
March 30, 1981 
!Cathleen a. Beal, Graduate • tudent in Gerontology Progra•, 

George Va• hington Un1Ter• 1ty and • tudent intern at 
City-wide Bou• ing Poundation, D.C. 

Condo• iniua conTer• ion 1• the • o• t controYer• ial real e • tate 

phenomenon to • trike Aaerica in oTer 100 year• , 'Condoaania' 

approach•• titty percent ot the tor- •ale hou• ing market• in 

Southern California, Chicago and Va• hington, D,C. Between 

1970 and 1975, OYer 1001 000 rental unit • were conTerted to 

condominium• nationwide. There were 50,000 conTer• ion• in 

1977 alone and oyer 100,000 in 1978. By 1980 there were 2.1 

million new and conYerted condo• nationwide. Por tho• e who 

are able to purcha• e their unit •, condoa1n1-• are Tiewed •• an 

••••t. It g1Ye• the owner equity and• piece ot real e • tate in 

a yolatile -rketplace. It can be • old again at• big protit. 

Untortunately, tor tho• e person• vho eleot not to buy there 1• 

bittern•••• chao•, and eTent-11~, eT1ct1on. The person• hit 

hardest bv conYer• ion• are the poor and • enior citizen• on 

tized incoae •• Dr. Martin Seligaan in • tudie• at the ••tional 

In• titute of Mental Health ••••rt •: "Slderly per• on• who are 

torced to aoTe lose control ot their 11•••• Deterioration ot 

•ind and body • et• in. Then co•••• deep depre• sion which 

replaces the will to l1Te.• 
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Gent.l.emen, J: aa not hen to tell yo'll anything :,ou do not 

already know or ••n•• about the i•suea ot condo• iniu• conYeraion 

and d1.epl.acement. I a• here •imply to illustrate the et•ect• 

ot t.h1.• dual. phenomena on the el4erl:,, 

Ou a eunny morning in early Mav, 1978, Mr•. Gwen Lewie thu• bed 

through her aail and caauall:, opened the large • anila enYelope 

troa her 1andlor4, She reme• bera the azalea• were in bloo• in 

the court.vard other Connecticut AYenue apartment in •orthwest 

Vaehingt.on. She should reme• ber. That waa the day the botto• 

te11 out.other •eYenty-ona vear-014 lite. Married to a lawyer 

tor oyer forty years, Mr•. Lewie va• not unfamiliar with the 

1egaleee in her • orning'• mail, She got the me•aage loud and 

cl.ear: 'Buy or get out.' So the •earch began. •ot eaaily tor 

•he had endured tvo cancer operations, waa widowed, and had a 

atra1.ned relationship vith her only daughter out Weat. She 

Tt.atured out. aYery day. Up and 4ovn Connecticut and Wiaconain 

AYenu••• She had to be close to the bus and church. 0Yerwhelme4 

with depression, Mrs. Lewi• ad• ita oYerdosing on alaeping pills. 

Fortunately, a neighbor found her and she recoYere4, But the 

pur•uit tor rental housing continued. "•o one wants to rent to 

old people," said Mra. Lewis. Pinally aha tound a basement 

•~rt.ment in a building further south on Connecticut AYenue vith 

the aaaurance that the building would not go condo, But the 

h&Advriting vas on the vall. Within two years • he received 

another • anila enve1ope, Thia time, howeYer, Mr1, Levi• ca• e 

back fighting. With nine other tenant • in her building, • he 

organized and di•tributed flyers to 625 unit •, and held late 

llight meeting•. 'l'he group vas succes• tul in ou• ting the deYel-
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oper• and tenatn•' a • •ooiation Yho Yi• hed to purcha•• the • ite; 

the building reTerted to rental property-- the only ca• e ot it• 

kind in the D1• tr1ct. "Th• condo 1• •u• woke•• up," ••••rt• 
Mr•. Lewi•. "It robbed •• ot Yb.at little 41gnity I h&T• lett 

but it taught•• that I haTe to tight tor • Y exi• tence." 

•ot all elderly tenant• tare a• nll •• Nr•. Lewi• in recoTering 

tro• condo oonT•r•1on and diaplace•ent. ••t1onal and local surreys 

contir• that the per•on• • o•t negatiTely attected bv the pheno• ena 

are the poor, • 1nor1t1e• and the elderly. De• ographer• George 

and l11Dice Grier reported la• t ·aon•h in an updated •tudy on 

d1•place• ent tor the Pord Po11Ddation (copyright 1981) that 

there are tour -Jor and OTerlapping group• • ubJected to 41• place

• ent tro• all cau• e • in Va1h1Dgton, D.C. These include: 

1. 

2. 

Renter• - Nore than 80~ ot all household• 
reported a• 41aplace4 by the AHS had rented 
their preY1ou• residence. 

Black• - Bearly 10~ ot black• who • oTed were 
oitei'or1se4 as displaced coapared to 7~ whites. 

Low-1nco• e Household• - Wearly 52~ ot the 
•displaced• had income• under $10,000. 

llderlYw Wearly 29~ ot all • oTera·oyer 65 
reported the• selYe• •• displaced; elderly 
household• generally • ade up oTer 14~ ot 
those displaced in the city. 

The Grier• • aintain that d1aplace• ent due to condo• 1n1u• oon

Yeraion 18 pr1aar1ly a white pheno• enon 1D Washington. H1ato

r1cally that 11 accuracte tor it began in th~ upper Borthweat 

section ot the city which 11 still largely white in population. 

Nore recentl.y, hoveTer, conTeraion• haTe taken plaoe on Capitol 

Hill, 1D the Dupont area, Poggy Bottoa, Ada• 1-Norgan and Shaw. 

Allot these area• contain a high percentage ot non-whites. 
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Pre1:1.m:1.nary 1980 Census releases demonstrate, tor exa• ple, that 

Vard I:I: 1ost al• ost one-quarter ot it• 1970 population and the 

attr:1.t:l.on rate Yaa fairly equal between whites and non-whites 

a1:lke. Th:l• 1s one ot the wards hardest bit by condom1n1ua 

conTers:1.on; clearly, people lett the area tor reasons other 

than d:l.aplace• e:il.t but 1t can no longer be assumed that condo

a:l.n:1- convera1on and resulting displacement 1• a,pr1-r11y 

•,m:1.te :1.aaue• 1n the D1atr1ct. Generalizing across the United 

Stat••~ the Griers maintain 

Por some kinds ot people, in some situations, 
the probability ot d1splace• ent 1• much higher 
than (pur st.udi) suggests. We can conJecture 
that 1t approaches 100 percent tor Cftrta1n, 
groups-- like elderly tenants on fixed inco• e• 
:ln apartment houses slated tor conversion to 
condominiums, black low-1nco• e renters 1n inner 
city neighborhoods being 'gentrified', or rural 
homeovners 1n the path ot highway construction. 
Moreover, no statistics can adequately reflect 
the pain and anxiety ot those facing displace• ent. 
("Displacement: Where Things Stand"{ A Report to 
the Ford Foundation, Pebruary 1981./ 

For a "reY • o• ents I would like to address the issue ot the 

•pa:1.n and &DJC1ety" experienced by elderly tenants caught ill 

the t:lda1 ,rave ot condo conversion and displacement. Ny· 

st11dy va• undertaken as a practic1111 project tor completion ot 

a -•t•r•• degree :1.n·gerontology at George Wash~ngton University 

and wa• reqlleate4 by City-wide Bouing Foundation, a lobbying 

agency engaged in the education and defense ot tenants. Thirty 

elderly subJecta who had experienced condo conversion and/or 

cliaplacement responded to a questionnaire and personal interview. 

Vhen aaked it they were forced tn choose 
an un.deairable alternative, ninety-three 
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reapon4e4 att1r-tiYel7. Siailarly, 
eighty percent adaitted to prea,v.re ~roa 
either the 4eYeloper or ten&Dt1• a1aoc
iation once the 4ec111on -• -de to 
CODYert. 

Alao,t 1eyent7 percent cla1ae4 that the 
proce11 had &D a4Yer,e ettect on their 
ph71ical &D4 eaotioaal health. Pia&Dcially, 
both buyer, &D4 renter, alike coatirae4 
that their aoathly payaeat• had 1ncreaae4 
greatly. 

Noat tenant, wov.14 haYe preferred to re-in 
•• renter, in the building, they had occu-
pied tor a&Dy year•J ot the •••••teen perceat 
no purcha1e4 their -it1, 11.xty percent boqht 
with ,oae reluctance but looked on the 4eo111on 
•• • 1•curity ••a1ure. 

The ••Jority ot elderly di1placee1 (75~) were 
able to relocate iD the eaae neighborhood, 
althoqh they tended to tiDd •-ller UDit, 
tor higher rent. 

Vadoubte4ly the ao,t 41at1act1Ye t1a41ng aaoac 
aU'Yey participant• va, the coaaoa exprea1ion 
ot •powerle11ne11" &D4 ph71ioal and eaotional 
1hock. Noat -re incredv.loue that the eYent 
ot di1plaoeaeat had happeaed to the• in their 
ag1Dg :,ear•. 

Por tho1e diaplaced, there wa, a aotable -
taailiarity with their phy1ical 1urro-ding1: 
a&Dy vere atrai4 to go out, ,oae had aot -
packed atter •••eral aoath,, •••eral talked 
about tU'nitv.re &Dd belonging, they had to 
1111 or ,tore ••4 nich they ai11ed. 

Nortalit7 aaong the elderly 1D relatioa to 
ooa4oa1niua conYer1ion and di1placeaeat ha• 
-•7 oontoUDding ettect, and 11 alaoat 1apo11ible 
to • eaeure. It wa, particv.larly helpful to 
reYiew the .r&ClVl'da.0 ot one elderly tenant re
garding deaths 1D the building. She reported 
two death, in three year, )rior to conYer11on 
&D4 ••••• death, in the titteea • onth1 ot the 
oonYer1ion proce11. Three heart attack• and 
tiYe ho1pitalisation1 were reported b7 1urYe7 
re1pondent1 11.Doe their o,rn 4ieplaceaent. 
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h order to &HHB the UDelerly111.g polio:, 1•• 11•• 1• p11o1t 111 

the coa.-er• 1on • o·H • ent anel to baluce the • ubJect1Te nat-.re 

or the ]ler• onal 111terT1ew, I a• pre• ently engaged 1n a ta1rl:, 

• traighttorwarel piece of ele• 1gn re•earoh.Yh1oh 1• atteapt1ng 

a coapar1• on betweeD two warda 1D the o1t1-• one 1a Yh1oh 

CODdo• 1D1- CODTer• 1011. -· preT&1eat (Varel II) &Del one 111. 

which the phe11o• enoa har411 ocovrecl at all (Varel IV) oTer 

the la• t 4ecacle. Vh11• the research 1• not co• plete, the 

pre11a.1D&r:, t1n4111g• CODol,ah: 

By ••••11r1Dg the•-• ne1ghborhoocl8 
before -cl after c0Delo• 111.1- co11.Ten1on 
took place 111. Varel II, one can••• a 
elra• at1o clrop 1a pop111at1011. after 1976 
(Ylntn 0011.elo• 111.1- c011.Tera1011. leg1• lat1oa 

·was t1nt enact eel 1n the D1str1ct) • 

Attn••- •• a• ure• ent ti•••, the aTerage 
gro•• 111.cou tor the• e neighborhood• ro• e 
-rke41:,. In other word•, tenr res1hat• 
-- uel 1t can b.- poa'b111.ateel-- clittereat 
re• tcleat• replaoecl other• Yith lonr 1n
co•• leTe1• ·-4 Jo1ntly · pa14 • or• .111.co•• 
tax to the o1ty thu a higher • -ber ot 
re• tcleat• h&el pa14 the pr• T1ou :,ear 
eTeD Tith contro111ng tar wage ancl price 
1acr• a • e•• 

A not1oeabl:, el~ereat • o•-r1o occ-.rreel 
1D Varel IV, - area ot the city which 
eacbarecl - &T• rage popalat1on clrop tor 
the ·01t1 b,at • a1nta1Decl • relat1nly 
• table &Ter&ge gro •• 1noo• e. Clearly, 
concloa1n1- coDT• r • ion hal~Do ett• ct 
on 1ncn>ae 1a th1• ward beoau• e 1t d1d 
Dot ooov there • 

.l • 1a1l.ar bat h1gh1y techaioal • tucly eTaluteel the t1soal S..paot 

ot con..-er• ioD• OD D1• tr1ot property tax re.-enu. The •••••••cl 
T&l.- 0 ~ the 29 bu11d1.llp UDcler analys1• after oo• Ter• 1oa 1norea• eel 

236 Jlercent 'betY• aD :rr •72 &Del 'PY79. ne 1.llcr•••• 111. tax reTenue 
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reYeDu real1se4 by the D1• tr1ot tro• the• e b111141ac• alone-• 

approz1-tely • 590,000, or aa 1Dorea• e ot 118 perceat. It tha 

• a• e b111l41Dg• haa1appreciate4 only a• ••ch a• the oYerall Dia

tr1ct tax ba•e, the city ,ro-14 haYe realised a net - 1Dcrea• e 1D 

reYeDu ot oaly 11~,700. (Deyelop• eat •ooao• 1c• Oro,q,, 1979). 

While neither •et ot oonolu1oa• 1• ab•ol•te, it 1• •till apparent 

that aay enterpr1• 1Dc city-- part1c-1arly a city Tith tiD&Jlcial 

woe• like Va• h1Dgtoa-- 1• not abo•t to kick a gift-horse 1• 

the tao•.· Perhap•, oyerall, 41• place• ent ha• oo• e to be 

Yiewed aa a tallo•t ettect, a nece •• ary corollary to proY141Dg 

oYDer•h1p houiac -4 1Dcrea• iDC the tax ba• e tor the city. 

It that 1• tr.a, it wo-14 •••• a rather •a4 u4 base • tate ot 

attair• s hou1Dc tor profit, not tor people. 

Lan4 1• prec1ou•• L1Y1nc apace 1• equally pr~cioua. Yet ve 

4on't •••• to haye enoqh l1Y1ng apace tor ti! ot ov people, 

partto.iarly our • inor1t1ea, poor an4 el4erly. Other oountrie• 

in the tree worl4 • anace to acco• odate entire pop-1at1one v1th1n 

tar l••• 11Y1nc • pace thu we 4o. (Rolland eita• ple) It Y0-14 

aee• that • ate, clecent houing 1• not too • uoh to ask tor all 

ot our people recardl••• ot 1nco• e and age. 

Oentle• en, I do not pretend to know the answer to the proble• a 

contingent on condoainiu• conYeraion u4 di• place• ent relatiYe 

to the el4erly. Thi• co-ittee i • -one ot the tew that ha• 

ezpre• ae4 national concern tor thoee attecte4 by this recent 

ud ra• pant tren4 in real e• tate. I woul.4 ai• ply a• k you throqh 

the Coner••• to cleYelop alternatiYe • tratecie• to • ini• iae the 
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ia:pact of the cr1e1• tor -poor, • 1nor1t1•• and elderly 

oitls•n• on t1ze4 1n0'0•-e. 8trateg1e• which recognize. 

the preeerT&tton---of ez1et1ng etoc.k a• vell•·a• new conetruot1on 

of rental houa1ng. An4 etrateg1e• which 14ent1ty 1n-cent1Yee 

neo .. eary tor pr1Y•t• 1n4uetry to enlarge ·it• role in the 

rental urtet. An4 finally,,the etrategy of a national r•ntal 

b.ouing policy to .:toeter the a'f111lab1llty an4 attor4ab111ty 

of JPeatal houe1ng ,for t.boee Yho aee4 or .prefer to rent, 

A -•t ago George V11L. aa14 1n an elitortali •A .lot ot people 

oamaot a4Mt .the ·truth tile:,, know vi.tbowt •4• ttttng that • any 

.crh-1ne4 14•a• are ,b_t~~ (Vaehingtu Poet, 3-19-81). Bate, 

-.4ecent an4 ·att'or4able l9o'U1Rfl ~or ••l ,etthen• 1• one -of · thoee 

4he:ir1ahe4 14ea•. The 41eplao•-•t -of · 11eople fro• · ·ho11dng. ri thout 

ooa:parable pr-oTtel.oD.ahu .reduced tb1,. oherhhe4 idea to "bunt.• . 

..a-tl.eaen, lly yov .illtereet ,-.a,. ooacena ezpreea.e4 in th1• 

hea:rbag- t.o4ay, n tr-t · that y-ou v11.l •ort . .towa-4 rntor1nc 

th:t.. ehe:rtahe4, 14ea of houaug tor ~ople, -uot tor profit. 
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Mr. RosBNTHAL. Dr. Pastalan. 

STATEMENT OF LEON PASTALAN, DIRECl'OR, ENVIRONMENTAL 
AGING PROGRAM, INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY, UNIVER
SITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR, MICH. 
Mr. PASTALAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

committee. 
Mr. ftosENTHAL. Without objection, we will put your entire state

ment into the record, and maybe you can speak to what you think 
are the high points of it. 

Mr. PASTALAN. Yes, I certainly intend to, sir. 
I am affiliated with the University of Michigan. I am a member 

of the Institute of Gerontology and the College of Architecture and 
Urban Planning, and most of my professional life I have spent 
really studying environmental programs as they impact on people's 
behavior. · 

In the last 10 years, I have spent a good deal of that time 
studying the effects of displacement on older people. 

Basically, certainly the kind of things that have just been elabo
rated, I think the moving testimony on the part of the elderly this 
morning, indicate the seriousness of displacement, and what I 
would like to do here is to essentially summarize the literature in 
the field. There is an entire literature that deals with the effects of 
relocation or displacement, and a lot of it I have made some contri
bution to. 

I think that the relocation can be divided into two types, volun
tary and involuntary, and I think more or less we are talking 
about people that had been involuntarily relocated, and this has a 
tremendous psychological impact on well-being and outcome. 

Basically what we did fmd is that the greater the choice and 
control the individual had in being relocated, the less negative the 
effects of relocation tended to be. 

Another point was that the more predictable the new environ
ment was, the less negative the results were. By predictable, we 
are talking here basically about familiarity. 

Another point, those people of advanced age, that is people over 
80 years of age, people in poor health and/ or people who had 
confused mental status, did not fare as well as those that were 
healthier, and this particular point, I think, is cogent here, because 
we are dealing with individuals frequently who are advanced in 
age, over 80. 

We found that consistently in our research, that people over 80, 
people with poor health status and/ or confused mental status, were 
more vulnerable. These are people at most risk, and it seems to me 
that if we can intervene for anyone, we should be able to do it for 
these individuals. 

There was also an occasion that those people who took an angry 
or philosophical attitude towards the move, toward being disrupted 
or displaced, showed better adjustment than those who tried to 
deny the move or withdraw from activities around them. 

Most of the studies did not find a relationship between educa
tional level, occupation or income and postrelocation adjustment. 
In other words, it affects people pretty much equally, whether they 
are college graduates or not. 
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Many of the studies found that the first 8 months immediately 
following the move are the most dangerous in terms of increased 
mortality rates, and other serious illnesses and other adjustment 
problems. So basically, if we are going to intervene with any sort of 
help, it really needs to be done immediately prior to the move and 
post-move. After 8 months, it tends to be probably a bit late. 

Another point, the distance moved tended to be a reasonably 
good predictor of vulnerabilit1, and this I think basically relates 
6ack to this home familiarity 1SSue. How far are you going to move 
out of your neighborhood, and so on. 

The last point I would like to make, and it doesn't come 88 an1 
surprise, of course, those who moved involuntarily from one resi
dence to another showed greater decreases in life satisfaction than 
those who made the same type of move voluntarily, and, of course, 
the life satisfaction is relevant only to those who survive. 

I have a series of recommendations that I should like to propose. 
I think that in the main, it is clear that an involuntary move is not 
an acceptable option for many elderly adults, 88 it can be a burden
some and dangerous experience and must be avoided whenever 
humanly possible. The conversion process dislocates our elders 
from their homes. It forces them to leave what has become their 
most important possession, for it often forces them to leave family 
and friends and to move away from the community and private 
services on which they have come to rely. I, therefore, recommend 
the following: 

One, that those persons over 65 who wish to remain in their 
apartments be provided with a lifetime lease at reasonable rents. 
Those units will not be offered for sale until the older adult moves 
out voluntarily or dies. 

Two, those who choose to move voluntarily, the owner must 
provide the tenants with a relocation service which helps tenants 
and find comparable apartments in size, price, amenities and loca
tion. The apartment must be available at least for 1 year. 

Three, the owner must also assist the tenant in orienting and 
familiarizing him or her with community resources and locating 
essential and life enriching services. 

Four, pay moving costs and at least a $500 relocation fee. I wrote 
this last year, so maybe I should make that $1,000. 

Five, if the rent is higher for the new apartment, the owner must 
pay the difference for at least 1 year. 

I really would like to close this testimony with a poignant com
ment that an elderly sister in a Catholic order, apparently the 
order was being transferred, the reduction in the number of sisters 
that are currently in practice, and so on. Anyway, the point was 
that she had to move from one State to another, and she looked at 
me and said, "You know, I don't know a gardener in the world that 
would transplant an 88-year-old tree,'' and it seems to me that 
there is a great deal of message to that comment. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. Pastalan's prepared statement follows:] 

1111-ZII 0-81--12 
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TRAUMATIC EFFECTS OF DISPLACEMENT AND RELOCATION OF THE ELDERLY 
IN TERMS OF CONDOMINI\M CONVERSIONS 

Leon A. Pastalan, Ph.D. 
The University of Hiehigan 

My name is Leon A. Pastalan and I ui the Director of the Environment 

a~d Aging Prograa at the Institute of Gerontology, and a Professor of 

Architecture in the College of Architecture and Urban Planning at The 

University of Hiehigan. I ws co-project director of a National Institute 

for Mental Health investigation entitled FORCED RELOCATION : A STUDY OF 

INVOLUNTARY CHANGE OF PATIENTS FROM OltE SOCIO-PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT TO 

ANOTHER, a longitudinal investigation of the effects on elderly patients 

1n a county medical care faeility of involuntary change fl'ORI one socio

physical enviro111ent to another, and the determine~he extent to which 

these effects are influenced by a) the eharaeteristies of the patient, 

b) the characteristics of the changed environment, and e) intervention 

designed to prepare the patient for relocation. 

I u now the ~jeet Director of the Pennsylvania Preparation for 

Relocation Project, which also includes a longitudinal study of transfer 

tra1111 and discharge planning affects, which fs in its seventh year of . 1 

assisting the Health and Welfare Department of Pennsylvania in ·the develop

•nt and utilfzation of a plan for preparation of elderly for relocation 

froa one nursing holle to another. 

Beginning in 1938 Calllargo and Preston (1945) undertook a three-year 

survey of first adll1ssions of patients over 65 years of age to the Maryland 

state • ental hospitals . A total of 683 eases were exuiined. In the first 

year following adllission 471 died, with approximately 161 dying during the 

first • c,nth. After the second year another 111 died, 

/ 
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· Whittier and Williams (1956) conducted a similar investigation and 

.·found that there ·was a-,twenty percent mortal fty rate within thirty days 

from the date of admission. After one year, half of the study population 

had died. 

Both were .designed to be descriptive studies, and not intended to 

prove_ any causal relationships. Yet, the numbers were too striking to 

ignore and suggested that further study was needed regarding the consequences 

of moving an older adult from one environment to another. Since that time 

much discussion has evolved into the notion of "transplantation shock" or 

"relocation effect• experienced by elderly individu1ls upon changing 

living envfrorwnents. Thus, two major questions arise: 

1. Do all older people under all conditions experience negative 

consequences following a move, or are certain types of 

individuals more susceptible to a move under certain conditions? 

2. What, ff anything, can be done to facilitate adjustment to a 

new setting and reduce the potential "transplantation shock•? 

A careful review of the relocation literature reveals apparently con

tradi~tory results. For fnstance, Aldrich and Mendkoff (1963); Lieberman (1961); 

Killian (1970); Markus, Blenkner, Bloom, and Downs (1972); •nd Pablo (1977) 

have found that relocation has negative consequences such as increased 

mortality, depression, stress, and decreased life satis_factfon. In contrai;t, 

Carp (1967); ·Lawton and Yaffe (1970); Lieberman, Tobin, and Slover· (1971), 

and Carp (1977) nave failed to find negative consequences 1n terms of survival, 

longevity, and general well~be1ng of the elderly. In fact, 1n some instances 

signfficarrt posftiv.e i-esults hav.e been noted following a move to a new 

enviro1111ent. 

A majOT" reason for the apparently contradictory findings is that under

lying a.11 the conclusions ·are qual 1fy1ng factors such as the characteristics 
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of the people being IIOVed, and of the recefving fac11fty; the reasons for 

the 110ve. and its meaning to the 110ver; and the- helping techniques used 

to facilitate the moves. Thus, the results can be uid to revolve around 

five aajor factors: 

the degree of choice 1n aaking the 110ve 

the degree of environaental change 

the degree of health 

the degree of preparation 

the aethodology utilized in the study 

Schultz and Brenner (1977) postulate that negative responses to a 

stressful event w111 be lessened to the extent that the indfviduil feels ft 

1s predictable and/or controllable. Consequently, given this assumption, 

the greater the choice an individual has, the less negative will be the effects 

of relocation. The degree of choice, in tel'llls of whether the move is voluntary 

or involuntary, thus becomes an important qualifying factor which must be examined 

separately. FurtheT'1110re, an individual's response to a new environnent will be 

a function of that individual's past experiences and environniental cues. It 

therefore becoaes necessary to note the nature of the pre-relocation environment. 

These degrees of enviro1111ental change can be s1111111rized into three general 

categories: 

~-A mve fnm one residence to another {hane to home). 
.-

--A move fraa a residence to an institution (h0111e to institution). 

--A 1110ve from one institution to another (institution to 

institution). 

Since the focus of tliese hear1ngs ts on relocatton of elderly persons 

frm one restdentfal setttng to anotfier, I wtll empha~ize tlie ltteratu" 

Mlich dea 1 s pr1lllartly with that phenomenon, 
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·Voluntary '11ove 

·Home 'to ROme. llUJ11erous studtes have examined the effects of vol untarlly 

movtng aged indivl'duals from one nome to another, Carp (1967i was one of the 

first tnvesttgators to address thi's situatton, and later did a follow-up 

examtnatton of these same 'i'ndtviduals etgh.t years later (Carp, 19.771, provtding 

one of tire few l ong-ran!,le longitudinal studies repardin!,I th.e re location ex

pertence, TIie researcfi was conducted at Vtctor~ Plaza, an apa·rtment for the 

elderly, and conststed of comparing applicants wl\o were accepted into the home 

wi'tfi a-matched set of applicants who di~ not become residents, Most of tne 

relocatees were coming to an environment wh.tch. tras substantially Better than the 

one i'n whtch tfiey were leaving, Sl\e found tfiat residents were more satisfied 

wttn· thei'r ftoustng than nonresidents, tllat residents !\ad less need for special 

services, had more memberships in clubs, and had more friends. No differences 

were found between the relocation experience of men and women, Consistently, 

attitudinal scores of residents improved, while those of the nonresidents 

showed slight decrements or no chanpe . In addition, pre- and post-measures 

taken 12 to 15 months apart revealed that residents spent less'time in bed on 

account of illness and less time in health care activities followinp relocation. 

·Thus, the author concludes that more time should be spent on examinin!I the role 

·of the setting in determining the experience of the people-1 ivinp within it. 

Citi.ng, the fact that most studies tend to report on the first year of 

· tenancy following relocation, the Victoria Pl°aza residents were apain examined 

.(Carp, 1977) eipht years later. At that point in time 261 of the 204 oripinal 

·in-movers to Victoria Plaza, and 371 of the 140 connarison proup ~ere .dead or 

dying. These findinps sugpest that there can be a health benefit of a good 

1 i vi ng environment over the 1 onp ran!]e as we 11 as the short. Carp sup pests 
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that the new l ivin!f environment faci 1 itated satisfaction and reduced stress, 

which brou9"1t about, UIOn!f other direct consequences, improved health status 

and a decl 1 n1 ng death rate. 

Lawton and Yaffe (1970) also examined a move from one housin!I environ-

ment to new housin!I which was substantially better. Three pools of older people 

were 111atched for sex, age, and health at the be!fiMin!I of the study: 

1. a con9re!3ate housin!f relocated group; 

2. a congre91te housing nonrelocated !froup; and 

3. a comnunity nonrelocated !froup 

The post-move mortality rate was found to be low in all three !froups (a 12 month 

rate of 7 .4S), with no Si!mificant differences between the voluntarily relocated 

group and the two matched control groups. However, Schulz (1976) wams that 

care should be taken in extrapol~tin9 these findin9s to other reloca~ion 

questions since in the absence of random assipnment it mst be questioned what 

consequences might arise frORI comparing a group which had a desire to move 

"1th control groups which did not. 

Like Lawton and Yaffe, K1ttels and Botwinick (1974) found no differences 
. . 

in 110rtality rates between voluntary relocatees and control !]roups. The 

subjects had to be healthy to be included in the study, and were moved to a 

setting which stressed activities and 9roup participation. Within one year of 

the 110ve it was found that on the average the deceased tended to be older ·· 

by nearly three years, were in less good initial health, and included a larger 

percentage of men. No Si!fRificant differences were observed between those 

surviving after one year in terms of occupation, educational levels, nor 11111rital 

status. These findings are compatible with those of Storandt and Wittels 

(1975) in which decisional control was exercised by the r~locatees, and a 

•x111uin of predictability was maintained. No decrements in voluntarily relocated 

persons from pre-test to post-test were recorded. 
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In sum, the results reveal that the vast majority of subjects who moved 

voluntaTtly from one home to another maintained or improved.their quality of 

life based on various attitudinal indicators. In addition, although_ most of 

the existing studies dealt only with healthy subjects there are indications 

that those who are older and in worse physical health initially will not fare 

as well after the move. Conflicting evidence was reported re~arding post

relocation adaptation differences between men and women. 

Involuntary Move 

Home to Home. The results in this category are often contradictory. 

Hasteler, C,ray and Carruth (1968) compared a group of people forced to move 

because of hi9hway construction with a matched sample of nonrelocated elderly 

subjects. It was found _that the nonrelocated group had Si!inificantly more 

persons with a good or average rating regarding health, friends, work, economic 

security, religion, feelings of usefulness, and happiness. Thus, the non

relocated subjects seemed to score higher on measures of personal adjustment 

and amount of activity. 

Brand and Smith (1974) initiated a similar study and found that the non

relocated group also scored significantly higher than the relocated group on a 

life satisfaction index. In addition, it was discovered that those who were 

the most unhealthy were more susceptible to the stress of relocation than 

were those who were healthy. Relocation had a more adverse effect on females 

than for males, and blacks seemed to adjust better than whites. r10 difference 
I 

was observed between the relocated and nonrelocated groups with regard to health 

status. 

In contrast to the findings of Brand and Smith - Kral, rirad, and Berenson 

(1968) found that norr.ial aged men appeared to suffer more from relocation than 
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noTal aged 1o10men. llfthfn. 23 110nths, the 110rtality rates were 421 for aen 

and 20S for 1110men. Yet, they also discovered that those who were unhealthy and 

those lilQ were psychotic dfd not adjust as wel 1 to the aove as did those who 

ve-re hea 1 thy. 

Shahinian, Goldfarb, and Turner (1968) compared death rates for involuntary 

re_locatees to a control group which was not relocated. Support was revealed 

for the previous ffndin9s that those havfnp _moderate physical impairment, severe 

brain syndrome, and severe m,tor impairment are likely to·experfence nepa.tive 

-:_onsequences and h~gher mo~lity rates. 

In sia, the literature regarding forced relocation fr011 one residence to 

another •snot as favorable as it was for the relocatees who voluntarily moved 

fraa one home to another. Most studfH found some negative consequences associated 

wfth the move. tn particular, those people with physical and 111ental_ health 

dfubil itfes consistently _showed up as being more vulnerable to a 11ove. 

The cfty of Detroit, MichigaA in its current effort of industrial re

ritalfzatfon has recognized the necessity to provide special assistance to 

elderly persons who are displaced from.their homes as a result of this effort. 

The Relocation Section of the Connunity and Economic Development Department 

bas retained the services of relocation specialists for the elderly. These 

specfalfsts train the city relocation workers in the preparation for relocation 

of older residents and also work directly with those elderly persons who 

occasfonally present unusual problems or difficulties. 
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SUlllllary - Preparation Program H1gh11qhts 

--All of the studies reviewed here found that although there is 

a ~anger in relocating.s011e types of elderly people in some_ 

•situations, a carefully designed preparation program can reduce 

the danger to some extent and facilitate post-relocation 

adjustment. 

--Involve the relocatee 1n the decision-making as 11uc~ as possible. 

--Utilize as many pre-move site visits as the relO'Clted person 

wants. 

--Sensitize the family.to the move and involve them fn the planning 

process as much as possible. 

•·--Characteristics of advanced age, 119or prognosis, and confused 

mental sta_tus are strong predictors of mortality follo~ing 

relocation, even when a preparation program is used_. 

-~1111111ary of Findings and Conclusions 

• --The greater the choice and control the -individual' had in being 

relocated, the less negati~e the effects of relocation there 

tended to be. 

--The more predictable the new environment was, the less negative 

the results were in general. 

--Those people of advanced age, poor prognosis, and confused 

mental status did not fare as well as those who were healthier. 

--There was some indicat1on that those people who took an ~ngry 

or philosop~i~al attitude toward the move showed better adjust

ment than those who tried to deny the move or withdraw from 

activities. 
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--Most of the studies did not ftnd a· relationship between length 

of hospitalization, educational level, occupation, or 1nc0111 

and po~t-reloeation adjustment. 

--Many of the studies found that the first three months 11111ediately 

following the .,ve are the 110st dangerous in terms of increased 

mortality rates. 

--Distance .,ved tended to be a reasonably good predictor of 

vulnerability. 

--Those who 110ved involuntarily froa one residence to another 

showed greater decreases in life satisfactio~ than those who 

made the same type of 110ve volunt&rily. 

~endations 

In the uin, it is ~l~ar that an involuntary 110ve 1s not an acceptable 

option for·110st elderly adults as it can be a burdensome and dangerous 

experience and .ust be avoided whenever h1111anly possible. The eonversfon 

process dislocates our elders from thefr homes. It forces them to leave 

lfflat has bec:oae thefr 11e1st f11porta1Jt possession, for ft often forces th• 

to. leave fu11y and friends and to 110ve away froa the comunfty and the 

public and private services on which they have c0111 to rely. 

It 1s recoaended therefore: 

1. That those persons over 65 who wish to reufn 1n their 

apartllents be provided with a lifetime lease at reasonable 

rents. Those units will not be offered for sale until the 

older adult 110ves out voluntarily or dfes. 

2. For those who choose to 110ve voluntarily or ff the first 

reconaendatfon 1s found to be untenable for legal or other 

. reasons. the owner 1111st provide tenants with a relocation 
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service which .helps tenants find comparable apartments in 

size, price, amenities and location. The apartment must 

be available for at least one .year. 

3. The owner must also assist the tenant .in orienting and 

famil farizing him/her with comnuniey resources and locating 

essential and life-enriching services. 

4. Pay moving costs and at least a $'S00·re1ocation fee. 

5. If -the rent is higher for the new apartment the owner must 

pay the difference for ~t least one year. 
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Mr. RosBNmAL. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. Are you continuing to study this area and are you 

pursuing additional results from the 30 population samples that 
you took? 

Ms. BEAL. I have completed. 
Mr. DAUB. It is finished? 
Ms. BEAL. My internship and that particular section of my thesis 

is completed. I would like to continue working in the field. 
Mr. DAUB. I was curious if there is further study you were going 

to do, any more information you might be developing for the bene
fit of this subcommittee. 

Ms. BEAL. Unfortunately, I was born about 2 years before my 
time. I really need the 1980 census data, and it really won't be in 
broken down terms until the end of this year. 

Mr. DAUB. We certainly appreciate the opportunity to listen to 
both of you and get the current information and the recommenda
tions, Doctor. It is certainly well received. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. Thank you both very much for very useful and 
ve~ important testimony. 

The subcommittee stands adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow morn-

~ereupon, at 1:45 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, March 31, 1981.] 
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CONDOMINIUM AND COOPERATIVE 
CONVERSION: THE FEDERAL RESPONSE 

(Part I-Overview Hearings) 

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMERCE, CoNSUMER, 

AND MONETARY Aff AIRS SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE CoMMITTEE ON GoVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.C 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:38 a.m., in room 

2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Stephen L. 
Neal, Hal Daub, William F. Clinger, Jr., and John Hiler. 

Also present: Peter S. Barash, staff director; Theodore J. Jacobs, 
general counsel; Eleanor M. Vanyo, secretary; and Jack Shaw, 
minorit_y professional staff, Committee on Government Operations. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I will introduce our fi.rst panel of witnesses 
representing tenants' organizations: 

Mr. Jack Kaplan, Rogers Park Tenants Organization, Chicago, 
ill.; Mr. John Atlas, New Jersey Tenants Organization; and Mr. 
John McDonough, executive director, Massachusetts Tenants Orga
nimtion. 

H you gentlemen would take your seats, we would be very appre
ciative, and the subcommittee will begin taking your testimony. 
Mr. Kaplan, you can go fi.rst simp_ly because your are listed on the 
schedule at the top of the three. Would you rlease begin? 

STATEMENT OF JACK KAPLAN, ROGERS PARK TENANTS 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. KAPLAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Would everyone make sure their microphone is 

fairly close? , 
Mr. KAPLAN. All right. I think it is close enough now. 
Mr. Chairman, my name is Jack Kaplan. I am an attorney in 

private practice in the city of Chicago. I am also a staff person 
resp<?nsible for housing affairs for my local alderman, David Orr, 
and I am a founding member of the Rogers Paris. Tenants Commit
tee, a communit_y-based organization concerned with a wide range 
of tenant-related issues, including condominium conversions. I am 
also a tenant. 

I wish to thank this committee for the opportunity to speak on 
behalf of tenants in the city of Chicago. Our city is often referred 

(185) 
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to as the condo capital of America. This is due in large part to the 
efforts of one particular developer your committee is most familiar 
with-American Invsco. 

Under the Illinois Condominium Property Act the first condo
minium conversion was accomplished in 1964 in the community of 
Hyde Park near the University of Chicago. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Could you slow it down a little? 
Mr. KAPLAN. OK. The first condominium conversion occurred in 

Hyde Park, which is on the south side of Chicago and is the 
neighborhood of Ida Wilson, who spoke here yesterday. This con
version was followed by the first high rise conversion in 1965. 
However, it was not until the 1970's that conversions began to 
encroach upon large numbers of rental buildings. 

According to Donald Haider, the former budget director for the 
city of Chicago, in his recent report, "Economics, Housing and 
Condominium Development," the number of condominiums rose 
from 10,000 to 50,000 units during the period from 1975 to 1978. 

In the year 1978 alone, approximately 24,000 city and suburban 
conversions took place. This comprised almost one-quarter of the 
national total. Since 1978 this pattern has persisted. Recently, the 

· largest conversion to date occurred-655 units in the Sandburg 
Village Development on the near northside were converted from 
rental to condominiums. There are now approximately somewhere 
between 55,000 and 60,000 condominium units in Chicago. 

The effects of these conversions are numerous and often adverse. 
In order to understand the impact of this radical shift in housing 
on Chicago, it is first necessary to characterize the housing condi
tions that currently exist in the city. 

According to preliminary census statistics, Chicago has a popula
tion of just under 3 million. Of the approximately 1.1 million 
dwelling units that exist, 39 percent are owner-occupied and 61 
percent are renter-occupied. A significant part of the city's housing 
stock was constructed prior to the Great Depression of the 1930's. 
These dwellings are subject to rapid deterioration if not properly 
maintained. Landlords faced with the inflationary spiral of operat
ing costs, reflected in their utility bills, labor, and property taxes 
often defer necessary maintenance. This frequently results in dete
rioration and abandonment of rental housing stock. 

According to the most recent Chicago housing assistance plan, at 
least 25 percent of the city's dwelling units are presently substan
dard. Between 1970 and 1978, 40,000 units were added to the hous
ing stock in Chicago. However, during this same period, 55,000 
units were demolished, resulting in a net loss of some 15,000 units 
of housing during that period. This has led to a vacancy rate of 
under 5 percent, considered the minimum required to permit mo
bility and avoid artificial inflation of rents according to both Gov
ernment and industry experts. 

It is this distressed housing market which has fallen prey to 
condominium developers. These companies have altered the exist
ing market by converting the most desirable rental units in order 
to reap quick, enormous profits. The developers can often tum a 
profit in 3 to 6 months from the time of purchase of an apartment 
building from the owner to completed sales of converted units to 
interested investors. 
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The city of ''The Big Shoulders" is also the city of the hard sell 
when it comes to condominiums, and no one pushes harder than 
American lnvsco. 

Such tactics as complimentary fruit baskets, hard sell by the 
salesmen, and chain letters to interested tenants and buildings 
have resulted in rewarding the developers handsomely. American 
Invsco paid $10 million for a Mies Van Dor Rohe apartment build
ing. After spending $250,000 to cosmetically improve the common 
areas, the units were sold for an estimated $14 million giving the 
developer a 44-percent return on its investment. 

The effects of this unconscionable speculation have spread across 
the entire housing market of Chicago artificially raising the costs 
for both owners and renters. Prices of Lake Shore condominiums 
increased by 121 percent in 1 year from 1977 to 1978. In one 
building alone the price of a I-bedroom apartment jumped from 
$52,000 to $71,000 within a I-month period. 

Rental housing squeezed by a diminished number of safe and 
affordable units, an extremely low-vacancy rate, and inflated prices 
of surrounding properties is either catering only to the affluent or 
is deteriorating and unsafe while serving a larger and larger 
number of displaced tenants, now estimated by one report at a 
minimum of 20,000. Those suffering the greatest hardships are the 
poor and elderly. They are either unable to pay the steep down
payments and monthly amounts or are unwilling because of age or 
lifestyle to commit themselves to the large investment involved. 

The housing crisis in Rogers Park represents the deleterious 
consequences of existing market conditions. Over 65 percent of the 
people in Rogers Park are tenants. Countering the myth that rent
ers are not interested in the community in which they live, Rogers 
Park has, in fact, been a highly stable community. 

In 197 4, 26 percent of its tenants had lived there for from 3 to 5 
years, and 36 percent had been in the community for over 10 years. 
Its residents include people from a variety of economic and ethnic 
backgrounds. It is also among Chicago's six communities with the 
greatest number of condominium conversions. Rampant conversion 
of affordable rental units to condominiums, a vacancy rate of under 
2 percent, and drastic rent increases ranging from 15 to 100 per
cent or more are combining to drive the low and moderate income 
residents from Rogers Park and thereby threatens the diversity of 
the community so highly valued by its residents. 

Although condominiums may assist in stabilizing neighborhoods 
when occupied by their owners, a significant portion of the condo
minium units are currently owned by investors. This creates the 
situation of multiple absentee landlords in a single building. While 
the speculators cause the rental prices for those condominiums to 
increase, their investment also causes a ripple effect on the fewer 
neighboring rental units-their rents also increase. 

This tum of events is having a particularly adverse impact on 
the large elderly population of Rogers Park. Many senior citizens 
are on fixed incomes and are now forced to sacrifice other basic 
necessities such as heat, food and health care in order to pay their 
monthly rent. 

Furthermore the seemingly harmless notice of intent to convert 
causes a totally disruptive impact on the life of the elderly. Marga-
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ret Knowles is a widow who has lived in the same apartment for 
the past 40 years. When she moved into that apartment with her 
first husband in 1941, their rent was $57.50. 

Until she received a notice of intent to convert her building in 
March 1979, she had intended to live out her life in the spacious 1-
bedroom apartment in which she lived. Instead, Mrs. Knowles is 
being uprooted and is forced to take her 40 years of possessions and 
memories to another apartment. The disruption inflicted upon Mrs. 
Knowles has led to severe migraine headaches and hospitalization. 
The idea of buying her apartment was unaffordable and did not 
appeal to her. What if she required medical attention or hospital
ization she asks. The condominium would not pay for that. Instead 
she is confronted with the financial, physical, and emotional de
mands of relocation-none of which are compensated by the devel
oper, the party most responsible for those severe costs. 

In fact, it is these persons who are most directly affected by 
conversions that are the least protected under local legislation. 
While the State and city fathers have gone to great ends to protect 
the interests of prospective purchasers of those converted units, a 
deaf ear has been turned on displaced tenants who stand to lose 
the most. They have virtually no control over forces dramatically 
impinging on their lives. 

The housing crisis facing tenants in Rogers Park and throughout 
our country is a serious one. Safe and affordable rental housing 
stock is evaporating into unaffordable condominiums or substand
ard shelter with tenants caught in this intractable vise. 

In closing, I am here this morning not calling for a blanket end 
to condominium conversion but possibly a moratorium in a period 
during which proper legislation and studies can be done in order to 
determine the exact impact the condominiums are having on the 
cities of this country. 

Tenants can no longer tolerate the role of urban nomads, dis
placed from apartment to apartment by developers whose only 
concern is the profitability o{ condo conversions. Rather, we must 
seek to preserve the integrity of neighborhoods like Rogers Park
neighborhoods with a mixed rental and ownership constituency, 
neighborhoods with a diverse socio-economic flavor. What is needed 
is legislation to deter the speculation and displacement caused by 
conversion. What is required are incentives to encourage more safe 
and affordable housing stock-both ownership and rental-in order 
to maintain stable communities for the good of all our citizens. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much. 
[Mr. Kaplan's prepared statement follows:] 
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March 31, 1981 

TESTIMONY BEFORE COMMBRCB, CONSUMER AND MONETARY 
AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES COMMI'l"l'ES ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

GOOD MORNING, CONGRESSMEN. MY NAME IS JACK KAPLAN. I 

AM AN ATTORNEY IN PRIVATE PRACTICE IN CHICAGO. I AM ALSO A STAFF 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR ROUSING AFFAIRS FOR MY LOCAL ALDERMAN, 

DAVID ORR, AND I AM A FOUNDING MEMBBR OF THE ROGERS PARK TENANT'S 

COHMITTEE, A COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATION CONCERNED WITH A WIDE 

RANGE OF TENANT-RELATED ISSUES, INCLUDING CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS. 

I ALS AM A TENANT. 

I WISH TO TRAN1t THIS COMMITTEE FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

SP!Al( ON BEHALF OF TENANTS IN CHICAGO. OUR CITY IS OFENT REFERRED 

TO AS THE CONDO CAPITAL OP AMBRICA. THIS IS DUE IN LARGE PART TO 

TIIB BPFORTS OP ONE DBVBLOPOR YOUR COMMITTBE IS MOST FAMILIAR WITH 

-- AMERICAN INVSCO. 

UNDER THE ILLINOIS CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY ACT THE FIRST 

C0111DOMINIUM CONVERSION WAS ACCOMPLISHED IN 1964 THE COMMUNITY OP 

HYDE PARK NEAR THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO -- THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

IDA WILSON, WHO SPOKE HERE YESTERDAY LIVBS IN, THIS WAS FOLLOWED 

BY THE FIRST HIGH-RISE CONVERSION IN 1965. HOWEVER, IT WAS NOT 
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UNTIL THE 1970'S THAT CONVERSIONS BEGAN TO ENCROACH UPON LARGE 

NUMBERS OF RENTAL BUILDINGS. ACCORDING TO DONAL HAIDER, THE 

FORMER BUDGET DIRECTOR FOR THE CITY OF CHICAGO, IN HIS RECENT 

REPORT ON ECONOMICS, HOUSING AND CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT, THE 

NUMBER OF CONDOMINIUMS ROSE FROM 10,000 TO 50,000 UNITS DORING 

THE PERIOD FROM 1975 TO 1978. IN THE YEAR OF 1978 ALONE, APPROXI

MATELY 24,000 CITY AND SUBURBAN CONVERSIONS TOOX PLACE. THIS 

COMPRISED 241 OF THE NATIONAL TOTAL. SINCE 1978 THIS PATTERN 

BAS PERSISTED. RECENTLY, THE LARGEST CONVERSION TO DATE OCCURRED. 

655 UNITS IN THE CARL SANDBURG VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT ON THE NEAR 

NORTHS IDE WERE CONVERTED FROM RENTAL TO CONDOMINIUMS. THERE ARE 

RECENTLY BETWEEN 55,000 AND 60,000 CONDOMINIUMS IN CHICAGO. 

THE EFFECTS OP THESE CONVERSIONS ARE NUMEROUS AND 

ADVERSE. IN ORDER TO UNDERSTAND THE IMPACT OP THIS RADICAL 

SHIFT IN HOUSING STOCX ON CHICAGO, IT IS FIRST NECESSARY TO 

CHARACTERIZE THE HOUSING CONDITIONS 'l'HAT CURRENTLY EXIST IN THE 

CITY. ACCORDING TO PRELIMINARY CENSUS STATISITCS, CHICAGO HAS 
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A POPOLA'l'ION OP JUS'l' UNDER 3 MILLION. OF THB APPROXIMATELY 1.1 

Ml:LLION DWELLING UNITS THAT EXIST, 391 ARB OWNER-OCCUPIED AND 611 

ARE RENTER-OCCUPIED. A SIGNIPICAIIIT PART OF TRB CITY'S HOUSING 

S"l'OClt WAS CONSTRUCTED PRIOR TO THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF THE 19JO'S. 

THESE DWELLINGS ARB SUBJECT TO RAPID DETERIORATION IF NOT PROPERLY 

MADl'l'ADmD. LANDLORDS, FACED WITH THE INFLATIONARY SPRIAL OF OPERAT-

IRG COSTS, REFLECTED IN THEIR UTILITY BILLS, LABOR, AND PROPERTY 

TAXES OFTEN DEFER NECESSARY MAINTENANCE. THIS FREQUENTLY RESULTS 

Ill DETERIORATION AND ABANDORMBNT OF RENTAL BUILDINGS. ACCORDING 

TO "l'RE MOST RECENT CHICAGO HOUSING ASSISTANCE PLAN, AT LEAST 251 

~ QUARTER OF THE CITY'S DWELLING UNITS ARB PRESENTLY SUBSTANDARD. 

1IBTWEBN 1970 AND 1978 40,000 UNITS WBRB ADDED TO THE HOUSING STOCK. 

HOWEVER, DURING 'l'HIS SAME PERIOD,. 55,000 UNITS WERE DEMOLISHED, 

RESULTDIG IN A NET LOSS OF SOME 15,000 UNITS OF HOUSING. THIS 

BAS LEAD TO A VACANCY RATE OF BE'l'WBBN ONE AND FIVE PERCENT, CON

SIDERED AN .EMERGENCY LEVEL BY HUD. 
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IT IS TRIS DISTRESSED HOUSING NARDT WHICH BAS FALLEN 

PRBY TO CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPERS. THBSE COMPANIES HAVE ALTERED '1'IIB 

EXISTING MARKB'1' BY CONVERTING '1'HB MOST DBSIRBABLB RENTAL UNITS IN 

IN ORDER TO REAP QUICK, ENORMOUS PROFITS. THE DEVELOPER CAN OFTEN 

TURN A PROFIT IN THREE TO. SIX MON'rBS FROM 'l'HE TIME OF PURCHASE FROM 

AN APARTMENT BUILDING OWNER TO COMPLETED SALES OF CONVERTED UNITS 

TO INTERESTED INVESTORS. 

TBB CITY OF •THB BIG SHOULDERS• IS ALSO THE CITY OF THE 

HARD SELL WHEN IT COMES TO CONDOMINIUMS, AND NO ONB PUSHES HARDER 

THAN AMERICAN INVSCO. FOR EXAMPLE, BOB TAMARKIN IN FORBES MAGA

ZINE REPORTED A 60 DAY DRIVE BY INVSCO TO SELL 417 UNITS IN THE 

OUTER DRIVE EAST COMPLEX. 'l'HE COMPANY INITIATED ITS CAMPAIGN BY 

DELIVERING A COMPLIMBNTARY BASKB'l' OF FRUIT AND BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 

TO EACH TENANT. THEREAFTER, RESIDENTS WERE LAVISHLY ENTERTAINED 

WITH BRUNCHES AND DINNERS AND RECEIVED FREQUENT VISITS FROM SALES

PERSONS. FINALLY, 'l'ENANTS RECEIVED A LETTER WHICH INFORMED THEM 

OF OTHERS IN THE BUILDING WHO WERE PURCHASING CONDOMINIUM UNITS. 
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SUCH TACTICS HAVE REWARDED DEVELOPERS HANDSOMELY. 

AMBIUCAN INVSCO PAID 10 MILLION DOLLARS FOR A MIES VAN DOR ROHE 

APARTMENT BUILDING AFTER SPENDING 250,000 DOLLARS TO COSMETICALLY 

DtPROVB THE COMMON AREAS, THE UNITS WERE SOLD FOR AN ESTIONATED 

$14 MILLION, GIVING THE 441 RETURN ON ITS INVESTMENT. 

FOR CHARLES SWIBEL, REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER AND CHAIR-

MAN OF THE CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY, BIS GOLD MINE WAS IN THE 

FORM OF TWO CIRCULAR TOWERS CALLED MARINE CITY. SWIBBL'S COMPANY, 

lll:ITIALLY CAPITALIZED AT $1,000, BOUGHT PROPERTY FOR $32.3 MILLION. 

BE THEN SPENT 3 MILLION DOLLARS UPGRADING THE APARTMENTS. IN 14 

MON'l'BS, AN ESTIMATED $41. S MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OP CONDOMINIUMS 

WERE SOLD, BARNING SWIBBL A TIDY PROFIT OP $6,250,000. IN ADDITION, 

JllS COMPANY RETAINED A PIVB YEAR MANAGEMENT CONTRACT AT $107,000 

A YUR. 

TBB BPPBCTS OF THIS UNCONSCIONABLE SPECULATION HAVE 

SPREAD ACROSS TBB BN'l'IRE HOUSING MARKET OP CHICAGO ARTIFICIALLY 

RA:ISXIIIG TBB COSTS FOR 110'.rB OWNERS AIID RBNTBRS. PRICES OP LAKE SHORE 
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CONDOMINIUMS INCREASED BY 1211 FROM 1977 TO 1978. IN ONE BUILD

ING THE PRICE OF ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS JUMPED FROM $52,000 TO 

$71,000 WITHIN A MONTH. 

RENTAL HOUSING, SQUEEZED BY A DIMINISHING NUMBER OF 

SAFE AND AFFORDABLE UNITS, AN EXTREMELY LOW VACANCY RATE AND IN

FLATED PRICES OF SURROUNDING PROPERTIES IS EITHER CATERING ONLY TO 

THE AFFLUENT OR IS DETERIORATING AND UNSAFE WHILE SERVING THE 

LARGER AND LARGER NUMBERS OF DISPLACED TENANTS, NOW ESTIMATED BY 

ONE REPORT AT A MINIMUM OF 20,000. THOSE SUFFERING THE GREATEST 

HARDSHIPS ARE THE POOR AND ELDERLY. THEY ARB EITHER UNABLE TO 

PAY THE STEEP DOWN PAYMENTS AND MONTHLY AMOUNTS OR ARE UNWILLING 

BECAUSE OF AGE OR LIFESTYLE TO COMMIT THEMSELVES TO THE LARGE IN-

VESTMENT INVOLVED. 

THE HOUSING CRISIS IN ROGERS PARK REPRESENTS TBB DBLB

TERIOOS CONSEQUENCES OF EXISTING MARllT CONDITIONS. OVER 651 OF 

THB PEOPLE IN ROGERS PARK ARE TENANTS. ITS RBSIDBNT INCLODB PEOPLE 

FROM A VARIETY OF ECONOMIC AND ETHNIC BACltGROONDS. IT IS- AMONG 'rBB 
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SDC CHICAGO COMMUNITIES wrm THE GREATEST NUMBER OF CONDOMINIUM 

CONVERSIONS. RAMPANT CONVERSION OF AFFORDABLE RENTAL UNITS TO 

CONDOMDUUMS, A VACANCY RATE OF UNDER 21 AND DRASTIC RENT INCREASES 

RANGE FROM 15 TO 1001 ARB COMBINING TO DRIVE THE LOW AND MODERATE 

mcoMB RESIDENTS FROM ROGERS PARK AND THEREBY THREATENS THE 

DIVERSITY OF THE COMMUNITY SO HIGHLY VALUED BY ITS RESIDENTS. 

ALTHOUGH CONDOMINIUMS HAY ASSIST IN STAB:tLIZING NEIGHBORHOODS 

WHEN OCCUPIED BY THEIR OWNERS, A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF THE 

CONDafINIUM UNITS ARB CURRENTLY OWNED BY INVESTORS: THIS CREATES 

THE SITUATION OP MULTIPLE ABSENTEE LANDLORDS IN A SINGLE BUILDING. 

11HILB THE SPECULATORS CAUSE THE RENTAL PRICE FOR CONDOMINIUMS TO 

INCREASE, THEIR INVESTMENT ALSO CAUSES A RIPPLE EFFECT ON THE 

P'BNER lfBIGBBORING Rl!lNTAL UNITS -- THEIR RENTS ALSO INCREASE. 

THIS TURN OF BVEN'l'S IS HAVING A PARTICULARLY ADVERSE 

IMPACT ON 1.'BE LARGE ELDERLY POPULATION OF ROGERS PARK. MANY 

SENIOR CITIZBHS ARE ON FIXED INCOMES Alm ARB NOW FORCED TO 

SACRIFICE OTHER BASIC NECESSITIES SUCH AS HEAT, FOOD AND HEALTH 

CARE IN ORDER TO PAY THEIR MONTHLY RENT. FURTHERMORE THE 
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SEEMINGLY HARMLESS NOTICE OF INTENT TO CONVERT CAUSES A DISRUPTIVE 

IMPACT ON THE LIPE OP THE ELDERLY. MARGARET ltNOWLBS IS A WIDOlf 

WHO HAS LIVED IN THB SAME APARTMENT POR THB PAST 40 YEARS. 

WHEN SHE MOVED INTO THE APARTMENT WITH HJ:R FIRST HUSBAND IN 

1941 THEIR RENT WAS $57.50. UNTIL SHB RECEIVED A NOTICE OF 

INTENT TO CONVERT HER BUILDING IN MARCH, 1979, SHE INTENDED 

TO LIVE OUT HER LIFE IN THE SPACIOUS ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT. 

INSTEAD, MRS. KNOWLES IS BEING UPROOTED AND IS FORCED TO TAXB 

HER 40 YEARS OP POSSESSIONS AND MEMORIES TO ANOTHER APARTMENT. 

THE DISRUPTION INFLICTED UPON MRS. JCNOWLBS HAS LED TO SEVERE 

MIGRAINE HEADACHES AND HOSPITALIZATION. THE IDBA OP BUYING HER 

APARTMENT DIDN'T APPEAL TO HER. WHAT IF SHE REQUIRED MEDICAL 

ATTENTION OR HOSPITALIZATION? THE COHDOMIHitJM WOULDN'T PAY 

POR THAT. INSTEAD, SHE IS CONFRONTED WITH THE FINANCIAL, 

PHYSICAL AND EMOTIONAL DEMANDS OP RELOCATIOH -- HONE OP WHICH 

ARE COMPENSATED BY THB DBVBLOPBR, THE PARTY RESPONSIBLE POR 

THOSE SEITBRE COSTS. 
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IN FACT, THOSE PERSONS MOST DIRECTLY AFFECTED BY 

CONVERSIONS ARB THE LEAST PROTECTED UNDER LOCAL LEGISLATION. 

WHILE THE STATE AND CITY FATHERS HAVE GONE TO GREAT ENDS TO 

PROTBCT THE INTERESTS OF PROSPBCTIVE PURCHASERS OF THESE CONVERTED 

UNITS, A DEAF EAR HAS BUN 'l'tJRNED ON DISPLACED TENANTS, WHO STAND 

TO LOSE THE MOST -- NO RiGHT TO BLOCK THE CONVERSION, NO RIGHT 

TO BUY THE BUILDING THEMSELVES, NO RIGHT TO RELOCATION BENEFITS 

OF ANY KIND -- .VIRTUALLY NO CONTROL OVER FORCES DRAIATICALLY 

DIPINGING ON THEIR LIVES. 

THE HOUSING CRISIS FACING TENANTS IN ROGERS PARK, 

MD TBROUGIIOUT OUR COORTRY IS A SERIOUS ONB. SAFB AND AFFORDABLE 

RENTAL HOUSING STOCK IS EVAPORATING INTO UNAFFORDABLE CONDOMINIUMS 

OR SUBSTANDARD SHBLTER, WITH TENANTS CAUGHT IN THIS INTRACTABLE 

VJ:SB. 

IN CLOSING, CONGRESSMAN, I AM NOT HERE THIS MORNING 

TO CALL l"OR All BND TO ALL CORDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT. HCMBVBR, 

TENANTS CAN NO LONGER TOLERATE THE ROLE OF URBAN NOMADS, DISPLACED 

PRCM APAR'l'MBNT TO AP~TMENT BY DEVELOPERS WHOSE ONLY CONCERN IS 
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TUB PROFITABILITY OF CONDO CONVERSIONS. RATBBR, WB MUST SEU 

TO PRESERVE 'l'HB INTEGRITY OF NEIGHBORHOODS, LIKE ROGERS PAU. 

NEIGHBORHOODS WITH A MIXED RENTAL AND OWNERSHIP CONSTITUENCY. 

NEIGHBORHOODS WHICH HAVE A DIVERSE SOCIO-BCONOMIC FLAVOR. WHAT 

IS NBBDBD IS LEGISLATION TO DETER 'l'HB SPECULATION AND DISPLACBMBNT 

CAUSED BY CONVERSION. WHAT IS REQUIRED ARB INCENTIVES TO 

ENCOURAGE MORE SAFE AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING STOCK -- BOTH OWNERSHIP 

AND RENTAL IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN STABLE COMMJNITIES FOR THE GOOD 

OF ALL OUR CITIZENS. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Atlas? 

STATEMENT OF JOHN D. ATLAS, VICE PRESIDENT/LEGAL 
COUNSEL, NEW JERSEY TENANTS ORGANIZATION 

Mr. ATLAS. Mr. Chairman, the New Jersey Tenant.a ~tion 
appreciates the invitation to testify here. My name is John Atlas. I 
am the vice president and legal counsel of the New Jersey Tenants 
Ontanization (NJTO). I also publish and edit a national housm, 
pu61ication called Shelterforce. I have taught at Rutgers Univers1-
t_y, serve on the F.esex County Executive's Advisory Task Force on 
County Bank Deposit.a and the New Jersey Technical Advisory 
Committee on Multifamily Housing. I have published a number of 
articles on tenant.a' right.a and housing. 

I am here testifying on behalf of the New Jersey Tenant.a Organi
zation. NJTO is the oldest and largest statewide tenant organize· 
tion in the country. With over 75,000 dues-paying members and 120 
citywide tenant organizations, we are reaching well over 600,000 
tenant.a yearly. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Atlas, without objection, your entire state
ment will be included in the record. Would you get to the high
light.a? 

Mr. ATLAS. OK. Let me begin with the cold statistics. I do want 
to emphasize, however, before I go into these statistics, that I am 
not speaking individually. I am speaking on behalf of a large dues

. pal'ing member organization in the State of New Jersey. 
The national condominium conversion trend hit New Jersey full

force in 1979 when 6,709 apartment unit.a applied for conversion. 
One year later, as of November 1980, the figure increased three 
times to 15,578 conversions. It is probably now at about 18,000 
conversions, and that represent.a 6 percent of the State's total 
housing stock that could potentially be converted to condominiums. 

In one city, Fort Lee, N.J., one-third of the city's rental housing 
stock has been converted. Tenant.a are now organizing and fighting 
back but, if they don't get some help, more than half of the rental 
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units will be converted into exorbitantly priced housing in the next 
couple of years. 

New Jersey statistics also expose the myth that condominium 
conversions only occur in luxury buildings or certain areas. That is 
not true. Initially conversions were almost exclusively taking place 
in the northern part of the State, in Bergen County, and in large 
luxury apartments. Now 57 cities in New Jersey in a majority of 
the counties have been affected by condominium conversion. More 
and more housing of less than luxury standards is being converted. 
What is frightening is that these moderate income rental units are 
being converted into luxury-priced housing. The average sale now 
is $64,000. 

There is no question that as long as New Jersey's vacancy rate 
remains so low, and in some communities it is nil, and the Federal 
Government fails to intervene, this trend will accelerate. These are 
some of the statistics. 

I assume that you have heard testimony from individuals who 
have suffered severely from this trend. 

I want to tell you of a tenant that I know in Hackensack, N.J., 
who lost his job. He sold his home to open up a small business, and 
he used the equity from his house. Shortly after he became a 
t.enant, he was hit with a conversion notice. Now he has a choice to 
either sell his business to buy his home or he keeps his business 
and has no place to live. 

The choices available to tenants in New Jersey as a result of the 
conversion crisis, the sudden notice to buy or move, leaves them 
with no alternatives. 

What about the possibility of buying? What are the possibilities 
of tenants in New Jersey buying their condo? After a conversion 
the monthly price increase from 36 to 100 percent. Most tenants 
cannot afford those increases. 

Let me give you some statistics. The recent HUD study estimates 
that 47 percent of the tenants cannot afford to buy. Half of those 
who purchased preferred to rent. 

When we look at the tenant income we understand why they 
cannot afford to buy. The median income of renters nationally is 
about $8,000 or $9,000. In New Jersey tenants average about 
$9,000. The average sale price of a conversion, this so-called inex
pensive form of homeownership, is $64,000. When you compare the 
sale price, $64,000, of converted condominiums with the income 
data of the average tenant in New Jersey, $9,000, it becomes quite 
clear that most tenants cannot afford to purchase these units. 

Moreover, most tenants will be effectively priced out of their 
units simply by their inability to secure mortgage financing. Ac
cording to the National Association of Homebuilden, in order to 
qualify for a $60,000, 30-year mortgage, a family must have an 
annual income of $47,000. We are talking about $47,000 on the one 
band if one is to get a mortgage, and on the other hand, we are 
talking about an average income of $9,000. According to the Na
tional Association of Homebuilders, less than 6 percent of all 
householde in the United States are able to qualify for a median
priced home of $65,000. These facts also expose the myth that 
condo conversion provides a cheap alternative to buying a home. It 
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is cheaper but only in terms of what you get, not in terms of the 
price. 

Therefore, if you cannot buy, what do you do? Tenants could 
move, but in New Jersey tenants will be faced with skyrocketing 
rents. Rents continue to go up. And if they move to another place, 
what is to stop that new place from being converted into another 
condominium? 

In some communities in New Jersey-I have the statistics on the 
vacanc, rate attached to my stat.ement-there are no vacancies. 
There IS no place to go. They have to move out of those communi
ties. 

We know that condominium conversions are inflationary. We 
know that the mere act of conversion boosts the price of housing. 
The possibility of conversions means that the sale price of the 
apartment is worth more, and, therefore, the rents that people will 
have to pay go up. 

We know that condominium conversions are speculative adven
tures. They don't produce new housing. As long as it is more 
profitable to convert than build, investors and developers will go to 
the mortgage markets, the capital markets, and they will take 
scarce money that is available for housing and put it into these 
speculative adventures which further inhibits the construction of 
new housing. In fact, conversions in New Jersey are outpacing new 
construction. 

I think it is very important to understand that what we are 
talking about here is a basic necessity. It is not like yachts, micro
wave ovens, and expensive cuts of steak. 

Housing is even different from other necessities. Food and clo\h
ing contain an element of flexibility. If the cost of food goes up, a 
family can adjust. They can eat meat once or twice less in a week 
or choose cheaper cuts of meat. If the cost of clothing skyrockets, a 
family will simply buy less or borrow or do with what they have. 

However, when the cost of housing in a family's budget goes up, 
we are dealing with an inflexible item in the family budget. If the 
price of one's home increases significantly, the family can cut into 
their luxuries and then their necessities. After they have cut back 
on food and clothing, theoretically ther can uproot their family and 
move to less expensive quarters, but m times of a critical housing 
shortage when you have vacancy rates like we have in New Jersey 
which in many places are nil, that alternative is not available. 

That is why the New Jersey Tenants Organization has placed the 
control on condominium conversions at the top of its legislative 
agenda. We feel that condo mania is the most dangerous phenom-
enon facing tenants. -

As a matter of public policy, conversions do not improve the 
quality of housing nor do they increase the supply of housing. It is 
a speculative venture that merely drives up the price of existing 
housing. 

New Jersey laws, which simply provide some notice before evic
tions, are completely inadequate. They simply tighten the noose 
more slowly around the tenant's neck, postponing the tenant's 
inevitable choice to buy or move out a year or two later. It does not 
provide the- tenants with more choices. It does not halt the shrink
age of the city's or State's rental housing supply. At the end of that 
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year or two tenants are simply older and poorer because the price 
of housing bas gone up. 

For many New Jersey tenants the day of reckoning is here. The 
noose is getting tighter. Their time is running out. We need to stop 
condominium conversions immediately. 

In conclusion, condominiums are not necessarily bad. Ownership 
has many positive features. However, we have a national housing 
emergency. Vacanq rates are less than 5 percent nationally. Con
versions are occurnng too ~uickly. Housing is not being built fast 
enough and the responsibility of our Government, we say, in the 
area of housing is first to nourish the growth of affordable housing. 
The problems associated with condo conversion will diminish when 
there is an adequate supply of affordable housing in every commu
nity. Until that is underway the Government must protect rental 
housing from becoming an endangered s~ies. 

Accordingly, NJTO urges our Federal Government to impose a 
morat.orium on co-op and condominium conversion. Let's get a hold 
on this thing. Let's stop it and let's study it. Let's fmd out how we 
are going to deal with this national housing crisis. Perhaps we 
should establish a Presidential or congressional commission which 
would include representatives of consumer groups and tenant 
groups. 

We have to involve the consumers, the victims of the problems, 
in the solutions of those problems. Then maybe this group can 
make an assessment of the problem with recommendations includ
\ng bow are we going to build more affordable housing. 

Ml I can say, in conclusion, is if you don't act now, and forceful
ly, the situation will only get worse. Condo fever will spread across 
tbe country, tenants will be displaced, lives will be shattered, pur
chasers will be left holding outrageously priced housing, and the 
anger and frustration of people will increase dramatically. We 
have had two large demonstrations in New Jersey demanding 
something t.o be cfone around condominium conversions. Please 
help us. 

Mr. RosBNTeAL. Thank you very much. 
[Mr. Atlas' prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT l')F Jl')HH D. ATLAS 

VICE PRESIDENT/LEGAL COUNSEL OF THE 

tIBW JERSEY TENA.\'TS ORGANIZATI0N 

1. INTRODUCTION 

m. CHAIRHAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, THE NEW 

JERSEY TENANTS ORGANIZATION APPRECIATES THE INVITATION TO 

TESTIFY AT THESE HEARINGS CQNCE~ING THE PROBLEMS OF CONDO

MimUH CONVERSION . MY NA"iE IS JOHN ATLAS . I A.'1 THE VICE 

PRESIDE?lT AND LEGAL COUNSEL OF THE NEW JERSEY TENANT ORGANI

ZATION (NJTO). I ALSO PUBLISH AND EDIT A NATIONAL HOUSING 

PUBLICATION CALLEn SHELTER'FORCE. I HAVE TAUGHT AT RUTGERS 

UNIVERSITY, SERVE ON THE ESSEX COUNTY EXECUTIVE'S ADVISORY 

COMtfITTEE FOR C'>UNTY DEPOSITS AND THE NEW JERSEY TECICHCAL 

ADVISORY COJlffITTEE ON MULTIFAMILY HOUSING . I HAVE PUBLISHED 

A NUMBER OF ARTICLES QN HOUSI,r. AND TENANTS RIGHTS. 

I AH HERE TESTIFYING ON BEHAJ:.F OF THE NEW JERSEY TENANT 

ORGANIZATION. NJTO IS THE OLDEST AND LARGEST STATEWIDE 

TENANT ORGANIZATION IN THE COUNTRY. WITH OVER 75,000 DUES 

PAYING 'MEMBERS AND 120 CITY'-HDE TENANT 01:lGANIZATIONS WE ARE 

REACHING WELL OVER 500,()00 TENANTS YEARLY . COALITION BUILDING 

EFFORTS '·TITH SENIOR CITIZE::s. WO!-IENS GROUPS . AND LABOR AND 

ENERGY COALITIONS EXTEND on OUTIIBACH EVEN MORE. AFTER ELEVEN 

YEARS. NJTO IS EXTREt.tELY PROt:Q OF ITS CONTINUING STRENGTH AND 

CO)o{WIITI1ENT TO BUILDING A B'lOAD BASED, GRASS ROOTS CONSUMER 

RIGHTS ORGANIZATION. CURRENTI.Y, WE ARE ADDING NEW DUES PAYING 

'.1@1BEl:lS TO NJTO AT THE RATE OF 1,900 TENANTS MONTHLY. 

IN ADDITION, NJTO ALONG WITH SHELTERFORCE A.."fl> TENANT 

GROUPS F1l0'1 ALL OVER THE COUNTRY RECENTLY FORMED A '"TIONAL 
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TENANT UNIO~ (NTU) . NTU REPRESENTS OVER 100 CITYWIDE TENANT 

ORGANIZATIONS FROM 25 STATES REP~SENTING MILLIONS OF TENANTS 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY. (SEE ATTACHED FR0'1 MC CALLS MAGAZINE). 

THE NTU IS COMMITTED TO BUILDING STRONG STATEWIDE TENANT 

ORGANIZATIONS I~ EVERY STATE . 

II. TENANTS ARE FACING A HOUSING CRISIS IN NEW JERSEY 

THE COST OF HOUSING IS GOING THROUGH THE ROOF, AND 

INFLATIONARY COSTS ARE PRICilG ALL BUT THE WEALTHY OUT OF 

THE HO){[ BUYING MARKET. 

THE COST 0~ A MEDIUM PRICE HOUSE IN 1Q7? WAS $23,000, 

IN 1976 IT WAS $48.000 A.~D NOW IT IS OVER $64,000. PLACES 

L1JCE BERGEN COUNTY,m:W JERSEY, THE AVF.MGE P~ICE IS OVER $75,000. 

AND IN NORTHWEST NEW JERSEY $100,000 .* 

AS THE PRICES OF O\JNI:~G A NEW OR USED HOHE SKYROCKETS, 

MORE A.~ '10RE !iE'·J JERSEY HOUSEHOLDS WILL BE SHUT OUT OF THE 

._'!ERICAN DREA~ OF A HOUSE OF THEI'R OWN AND CAN EXPECT TO 

LIVE THE 'IU:ST OF THEIR LIVES AS TENAN1'S. 

THE 'POOR. URBAN "'IINO!UTIES A'1D T~E £LD£RLY ARE FA.'1ILIAR 

··1.,-·1 , 1, ': t>T, F"-'.lT 'l~ !\El',,~ !'-:·:•:,\•::: :--.- ,,·:::-_::· c: I-TAT IS ' '.F.W IS 

THE POST '?.\R !:IABY 8()0"1 OF ''.DDLJ;; 1 •;m•:E i;_E'lTEl{S WHO GREW UP 

EXPECTI--:G Tlt\7 THE HO~ 1:: !:ii;: Sl'31.'RRS ,_.ri~LD 3E THEIRS F'lR 

THE ASKI::G. IT IS :-lOT. A':-, :':IE I.<: Ll 1:~S .0.S' Tt:'.:A'lTS AR::: Bf.C'1' ll::c; 

1:JC'lEASnGLY UNPLEASANT. 

TENANTS ARV. FORCE!) TO PAY EXHORBITANT RE~TS FOR POORLY 

MAINTAINED APAR~NTS AND AT THE SAlofE TP1E SUFFER FRO't A 

VARIETY OF LANOL0R1) ABUSES RANGING FROM OUTRIGHT VIOLATIONS 

*THE RECORD, MAY 6, 1979, PL. 
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OF THE LAW TO LACK OF SECURITY AND HARRASSMENT. (SEE ATTACHED 

APPENDIX A) • EVEN IN A STATE LIJCE NEW JERSEY WHICH PROTECTS 

TENANTS AGAINST RETALIATORY AND ARBITRARY EVICTIONS, TENANTS 

CONTINUE TO LIVE IN FEAR OF UNAFFORDABLE RENT BIICES, ARSON, 

LOSS OF ESSENTIAL SERVICES AND EVICTIONS BECAUSE OF THE UNEQUAL 

POWER RELATIONSHIP THAT EXISTS BETWEEN TENANTS AND LANDLORDS. 

TENANTS NOW FACE A NEW AND PERHAPS THEIR MOST FRIGHTENING 

ENEMY: CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION. 

III. NEW JERSEY CONVERSION: AN ACCELERATING CRISIS 

LET ME BEGIN WITH THE COLD STATISTICS. THE NATIOIIAL 

CONDOMINIUM CONVERSTION TREND HIT NEW JERSEY FULL FORCE IN 

1979 WITH A TOTAL OF S, 709 APARTMENT UNITS APPLYING FOR CONVERSION. 

BY THE END OF AUGUST, 1980, ONLY 8 MONTHS LATER, THE NUMBER 

oF-coNVERSIONS INCREASED BY ALMOST 2 1/2 TIMES TO 13, 690 UNITS, 

REPRESENTING ABOUT SI OF THE APARTMENTS IT WOULD BE FEASIBLE 

TO CONVERT (BUILDINGS WITH MORE THAN SEVEN UNITS). PRIOR TO 

1978 CONDO CONVERSIONS WERE ALMOST UNHEARD OF. 

FOUR MONTHS LATER AS OF NOVEMBER 1980, ,'.l'f3E FIGURE REACHED 15, 

6~ OF THE 300,000 FA:HLIES IN '.'>~~:•; ..iERSEY LI'Jl'lG DI B-JILDINGS OF MORE 

THAN 7 UNITS. 

J~; ONE CITY, f'ORT LEE, NEW .:;r:RSEY, 1/3 ,:,; THE CITY'S 'RE~TAL 

UNITS 1-:ERE CONVERTED AS OF APRIL 1979. TE:;.;NTS ARE NOW ORGANIZED 

AND FIGHTING BACK. BUT IF THEY DON'T GET SOME HF..LP, MORE THAN 

1/2 OF THE CITIES 8,847 RENTAL UNITS WILL BE CONVERTED INTO 

EXORBITANTLY PRICED HOUSING IN A COUPLE YEARS. 

-3-
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ACCORDING TO THE DEPARTMENT OF CONMONITY APJ'AIRS (DCA) 

THE RAPID INCREASE IN CONVERSION ACTIVI'rY BAS SPREAD BOTS 

GEOGRAPHICALLY AND ECONOMICAU,Y. INITIALLY, CONVERSIONS WERE 

ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY TAJtING PI.ACE IN BERGEN COUNTY, THE NORTHERN 

P~ OF THE STATE AND WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS IN LARGE LUXURY APART

MENT BUILDINGS. IN THE FIRST YEAR THAT CONVERSIONS WERE 

REGISTERED UNDER THE PLANNED REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT ACT, 2,404 

OF THE 2,796 UNITS CONVERTED WERE IN BERGEN COUNTY. ALSO IN 

THE FIRST YEAR, THE AVERAGE SIZE OF THE RENTAL STRUCTURE OR 

COMPLEX CONVERTED WAS 215 UNITS WITH ONLY 6 STRUCTURES OF LESS 

THAN 100 UNITS INCLUDED. IN THE FOLLOWING SIX MONTHS ONLY 

1,025 OF THE CONVERTED UNITS WERE IN BERGEN COUNTY OF A TOTAL 

OF 3,904. THE AVERAGE SIZE OF THE RENTAL STRUCTURE OR COMPLEX 

CONVERTED WAS ONLY 150 UNITS WITH 15 PROJECTS OF LESS THAN 100 

UNITS.* 57 CITIES IN NEW JERSEY AND MAJORITY OF THE COUNTIES 

RAVE BEEN AFFECTED BY CONDOMINIUM. 

MORE AND MORE HOUSING OP LESS THAN LUXURY STANDARDS ARE BEING 

CONVERTED ACCORDING TO DCA. WHATS FRIGHTENI~r, IS THAT THIS ~!ODERATE 

THE AVERAGE SALE PRICE IS l,L.~OST 364,0C,~. 

THERE IS NO Qt;I:STIO~ THAT AS Lo::G !.S :,£;, Jl'.'.RSEY' S VACANCY RATE 

RE:-tA!'.115 Al,'IOST ~IL i,N!:l ':"HE FEDEH.:,:, GOVi.::. ·::-l!:'.,T i',,ILS : ·-' ;:::-ERVENE. 

THIS TREND WILL ACCELERi,TE. THIS )iEA:;s .'H,\7 t;;,;u::ss GC'J:::-::ilMENT TAKES 

DECISIVE 

* TESTIMONY BY JOSEPH A LE FONTE, COMMISSION OF THE DEPARTMENT 

OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, JANUARY 31, 1981. 
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ACTIOJl, THE FUTURE OF LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING IN 

Nl!:W JERSEY IS IN DANG.;R OF EXTINCTION. 

·, 
THFSE ARE THE STATISTICS. BUT WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO 

HUMAN TE~. WHATS HAPPENING TO THE PEOPLE AFFECTED. 

WHAT HAPPENS TO S011EONE LIKE PHYLLIS HOFFHA..~ FROM 

FORT LEE, NEW JERSEY. SHE SAYS TO ME, "JOHN I'M FRIGHTENED. 

I DON'T ~NOW HOW I CAN MOVE?" '1RS. HOFFMA~ IS A 69 YEAR OLD 

WIDOW WHO LIVES WITH HER SISTER IN A TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

IN FORT LEE. THEIR BUILDUG, OWHED BY THE CENTRAL TOWERS 

COMPANY, IS TO BECOME A COOPERATIVE. THEIR MONTHLY RENT 

WOULD ALSMOST DOUBLE TO $850 FROM $491. THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR 

THEIR MORTGAGE WOULD BE $11,550. HOFFMAN, LIKE MA.TI OF HER 

NEIGHBORS WILL BE FORCED TO !-IOVE. "I DON'T HAVE THAT KIND 

OF MONEY TO INVEST·, SO WHERE CAN WE GO? THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE 

IN THIS BUILDING WHO ARE ELDERLY OR SINGLE PARENTS OF CHILDREN 

WHOSE ROOTS ARE HERE, WHO CA~ MANAGE THE RENT, BUT CAN'T AFFORD 

:-o 5~,.,.. I :::;-:ED HC:RE E.'.; : .. :..., , . 

''..-\,·::: l·S THE BOAT PEOPLE C" •~-:'~TI"' , I 1 
_ . .._ .... ;,,:_ 

or.. :,'HAT ABOL'T TiiE TL:."::: ! :.]Ji, 1:: !,.-',C~.::~-A(.r. !\E',, JERSEY. 

!-iE LOST HIS JOB so HE SOL;:, H:i:5 !i(., ;c TC, or=:::; A .s:lAL:.. i>L:SINESS 

USING THE EQUITY FRO?! HIS HOt:SE. SHORTLY AFTER HE BECAME A 

TENANT HE WAS HIT WITH A CO~VERSION NOTICE. 

-5-
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NOW BE HAS A CHOICE. EITHER BE SELLS HIS BUSINESS TO BUY 

BIS HOME OR RE KEEPS HIS BUStNESS AND RAS NO PLACE TO LIVE. 

THEN THERE'S THE TENANT WHO HAS LIVED IN HER COMMUNITY 

FOR 14 YEARS. SHE RECEIVED A CONVERSION NOTICE AND WILL HAVE 

TO MOVE OUT OF HER COMMUNITY LOSING HER LONG STANDING ASSOCI

ATIONS, AND THE FAMILIARITY OF HER NEIGHBORHOOD. 

IV. CONDO CONVERSION CAUSES INFLATION, SPECULATIO~, 
FORCED BUYING, DISPLACEMENT TRAUMA 

THIS FRENZIED CONVERSION TRE~D BY LANDLORDS A~D SPECU

LATORS HUST COME TO STOP. IT IS EXACERBATING THE EXISTING 

REN'l'AL HOUSING SHORTAGE CAUSING SEVERE HOUSING PROBLEMS FOR 

LOW, MODERATE AND MIDDLE INCOME TE~ANTS AND FOR OUR SENIOR 

C::ITIZENS. 

FORCED BUYING, DISPisACEMENT AND TRAUMA: 

THE CONVERSION PROCESS, THE SUDDEN NOTICE THAT ONE MUST 

BUY OR !•IOVE, PRODUCES A SEVERE, A!)'."ERSE ECON9~•1::: A~lD PSYCHOLOGICAL 

t::,A?FC?::;;.z.BLE Prt!CE OR SEEK O,IIER ;;c·s1:-G 1:; ;, :-'.,'.i<f'.c1 JiFE!UXG 

FEW ALTE.R:{hTI'.'ES. 

Ir A DECISIO:l IS :-!.-\DE ·ro ::,:o•::: :::, ;.:; AL·:::.:;;,TLE ;(E:,:;,L UNIT, 

THE TE:i;..~T WILL BE FACED WITH SKLrtCCKETI!lG ;u::-;,s, .;:-;D cm;TINUED 

UNCERTAINTY OF YET ANOTHER CONVERSION. IN COMMUNITIES THAT 
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EXPERIENCE EXTENSIVE CONVERSION, THERE IS LITERALLY BE NO 

PLACE FOR TENANTS UNABLE OR UNWILLING TO BUY THEIR UNITS 

TO RELOCATE. THE LACK OF ASSURANCE AGAINST CONTINUED DIS

PLACEMENT HAS A SEVERE IMPACT ON OLDER PEOPLE, MANY OF WHOM 

WOULD BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY BEING FORCED OUT OF THER COMMUN

ITIES. 

FOR MA.~Y. REMOVAL FROM THEIR NEIGHBORHOODS IS FRAUGHT WITH 

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL PROBLEMS. EVEN IF THEIR HOUSING 

IS SUBSTANDARD, IT IS OFTEi~ IN AN AREA OF LONG-STANDING ASSOCI

ATIONS, FAMILIARITY AND RICHNESS OF RESOURES. AN ELDERLY PERSON 

MIGHT BUY HIS OR HER CONVERTED APARTMENT ONLY BECAUSE HE OR SHE 

DOES NOT WANT TO ?10VE FRO'! THE NEIGHBORHOOD. 

HOWEVER, SINCE THE ELDERLY GENERALLY HAVE ABOUT HALF THE 

MEDIAN INCOME OF THE TOTAL POPULATION, THE OPTION TO PURCHASE 

IS NOT POSSIBLE. THIS FORCED DISPLACEMENT MAY CAUSE A TRAUMA 

- ·~. --- .. --·- _;___, - . ·• -

RENT. THE SAME HUD STUD'i INDlCA, LS T,i,:,;: rlll'Jl:-: -:.: rERCEin OF 

THOSE WHO MOVED OUT OF CO~VERTED BUILDrnGs HAD INCOMES 

WHICH WERE TOO LOW TO HAVE PERMITTED THEM TO BUY THEIR CONVERTED 

UNITS: 47 PERCENT OF ALL FOR!-IER 
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RESIDENTS SAY THEY DID NOT PURCHASE BECAUSE THEY DID NOT 
' 

BELIEVE THEY COULD AFFORD TO. DO SO. 
. . ~, 

'l'ERANT INC<»IE, LIICE THAT or THE ELDERLY AS A GROUP, IS 

ABOUT HALF THAT OF HOMEOWNERS. niE FEDERAL GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

OFFICE REPORT CITES THE MEDIAN INCOME OF RENTERS AS $ 8, 800 AND 

THE MEDIAN INCOME OF HOMEOWNERS AS $16,000. THE NEW JERSEY 

DIVISION OF TAXATION DATA FOR 1978 SHOWS TENANT INCOME IN NEW 

JERSEY AS AVERAGING $9,041. THE AVERAGE SALE PRICE IN NEW 

JERSEY CONVERSIONS IS OVER $66,000 IN NORTHERN NEW JERSEY. IN 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY ITS $56,000 AND RISING RAPIDLY. 

THE AVERAGE SALES PRICE FRO~ Jffi~ 1979 TO MAY 1980 WAS 

$38,000. SINCE MAY OF 1980-THE AVERAGE PRICE JUMPED $16,000 

'IO $64,000. WHEN COMPARING THE SALES PRICE RANGE OF CONVERTED 

CONOOMINIUMS·WITH THE AVERAGE INCOME DATA OF THE AVERAGE TENANT 

L'i NEW JERSEY, IT BECOMES QUITE CLEAR THAT HOST TEiiANTS CANNOT 

,:.~F0!D ":"') Pl"IlC:!ASE THEIR l'.:ITS. : ·.~::·, '!"::'.:.0.::TS 1,ILL BE EFFECT: ·.·:::.Y 

.... -.. _ .... _ _, 

~·)RTGAGE FI~A.~CrnG :iECESS.-\":Y TO Pt'"<.C'-!.-,SE "'."!!E u:nT' ,~ ACCO:l.:JI:,G 

TO THI: ~!.:.TIOTJ. ASSOCIATI~:: OF U:)'.'.Zil~'ILJ:::G I:'! OR)ER TO Q:iALI!'":" 

Fu.!\. A $60,000.30YEAR :•IORTG.\GE A F . .\~lEY ::-:s-r HA\IE A:, A~XUAL I:,rn::E 

OF $47,000. 

* ACCORDING TD THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOMEBUILDERS LESS 

THAN 6~ OF ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN 1THE UNITED STATES ARE ABLE TO 

QUALIFY FOR A MORTGAGE FOR A MEDIAN PRICED HOME OF $65. 000. 
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INFLATION: 

AS A MATTER OF PUBLIC POLICY, THE MOST DANGEROUS LONG 

RANGE EFFECT OF THE CONDO CONVERSION BOOM IS THE PUSH IT HAS 

GIVEN TO INFLATION. THROUGH THE RELATIVELY SIMPLE ACT OF 

CONVERSION THE PRICE OF A MAJOR SEGMENT OF THE RENTAL MARKET 

HAS SKYROCKETED. IN ADDITION, THE POSSIBILITY OF CONVERTING 

VAST NUMBERS OF RENTAL BUILDING INCREASES THEIR SELLING PRICES, 

WHICH IN TURN INCREASES THE RENT THAT PEOPLE LIVING IN THEM 

PAY. 

SPECULATIO!~ BUT NO NEW CONSTRUCTION ·. 

AT THE SAME TIME, IT MUST BE REMEMBERED THAT CONDO 

CONVERSION DOES NOT PRODUCE NEW HOUSI:~G. m FACT IT INHIBITS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION SINCE IT DRYS UP THE LIMITED AMOUNT OF CAPITAL 

THAT IS AVAILABLE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF NEW HOUSING. 

IF ITS MORE PROFITABLE TO CONVERT THAN BUILD. INVESTORS 

!\OT 3VILD. rn;:rs '·/H.-\T Tf'E'.' .:..Ri: '.JJ!'.\G r;; :;r::·: ..::Rs::·:. CON\'ERSIO:lS 

.-\RE OUT PACING ~E~ CO~STRr:TI'.l~. 

IT RE~u:ms ,:E OF TiiE s:-OR\' o: T!-'.C: :'.-:() .3:\:,JI::: TR.',DERS WHO 

SOLD THE SAME CANS OF SARD::,ES BACK A;rn FORTH 'i'O EACH OTHER. 

AND AS THEY SOLD IT BACK AND FORTH, THE PRICE WOULD GO UP AND UP. 
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THEN ONE DAY, ONE OF THE TRADERS OPENED UP A CAN AND 

TASTED A SARDINE AND SAID, "TIIIS IS TERRIBLE'." "DUMMY" SAID 

THE OTHER TRADER "THESE SARDINES ARE FOR TRADING, NOT EATING." 

SO TOO WITH HOUSING. IT HAS BECOME A COMMODITY THATS USED FOR 

TRADING AND NOT LIVING. 

BUT HOUSING IS A BASIC NECESSITY. IT IS NOT LIKE YACHTS, 

MICROWAVE OVENS AND EXPENSIVE CUTS OF STEAK. HOUSING IS VERY 

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER NECESSITIES. FOOD AND CLOTHING CONTAIN 

A VERY DEFINITE ELEMENT OF FLEXIBILITY. IF THE COST OF FOOD 

GOES UP (AS IT NOW IS DOING) A FAMILY CAN ADJUST ACCORDINGLY. 

A FA.-0:LY CAN EAT MEAT ONCE OR TWICE PER WEEK LESS THAN USUAL 

OR CHOOSE CHEAPER CUTS OF MEAT. IF THE COST OF CLOTHING SKY

ROCKETS A FAMILY WILL SI"IPLY BUY l.ESS AND THE POOR WILL HAKE 

DO WITH WHAT THEY HAVE. 

HOWEVER, THE COST OF HOUSING IN A FAMILY'S BUDGET IS THE 

ONE INFLEXIBLE INGREDIENT. IF THE PRICE OF ONES APARTMENT 

I:,CREASES SIG~lI:lCA:;tLY ".'::::: -.,.- ,. 
:n.·--c.-1 c:;,:: c~·-; ::::-c ITS OTiiER 

::ovE TO LESS-EX?E::SI\TE Q'.'.0.~::::R~. w:, llY :i::::T::-:-10::. I;l Tl~ES 

OF CRITICAL HOL'SI:-G SHOR,.:,:::s. :·:ns .:..L·E::A:IVE IS .:..:: IMPOSSIBILITY 

ALTHOUGH MOST MEMBERS OF THE NJTO ARE NOT IMMEDIATELY 

AFFECTED BY CONDOMANIA, 'fflE ::fJTO HAS PLACED THE CONTROL OF CONDO 
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CONVERSION AT THE TOP OF ITS LEGISLATIVE AGENDA. WE'VE 

DONE THIS BECAUSE CONDO MANIA IS THE MOST DANGEROUS PHENOMENA 

FACING NF.W JERSEY TENANTS. 

AS A MATTER OF PUBLIC POLICY, CONVERSIONS DO NOT IMPROVE 

THE QUALITY OF HOUSING NOR DO THEY INCREASE THE SUPPLY OF HOUSING. 

IT IS A SPECULATIVE ENTERPRISE THAT PRODUCES NOTHING. ALL IT 

DOES IS DRIVE UP THE PRICE OF EXISTING HOUSING. 

V. CURRENT NEW JERSEY LAWS DO ALMOST NOTHING 

NEW JERSEY CURRENTLY HAS TWO LAWS WHICH REGULATES 

CONVERSION. THE EVICTION FOR CAUSE LAW (N.J.S.A. 2A:18-61.ll) 

AND THE PLANNED REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT FULL DISCLOSURE ACT 

(N.J.S.A. 45:22A-21 et seq). THE.FORMER TELLS ROW AND WREN 

A TENANT CAN BE EVICTED BECAUSE THE BUILDING IS BEING CONVERTED 

INTO A CONDOMINIUM. THE LATTER REQUIRES COMPLETE AND TRUTHFUL 

DISCLOSURE TO TENANTS AND OTHER PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS PRIOR 

TO CONVERSION. 

C~:-"'.'ERSIO'.15. T!iE E'!l':TF1:: 'IBQ\; !?.i-."ii::,rs (/j:,cs1vr:) AT A TI~!E 

','HE~ CONVERSIO,~S Ki::RE RA:<t: JO :.;rr I:-; n,:·; i-lAY i'i-.i:". c.i,T DISFI.AC:lr:E~: 

THEY CAl~ POTENTIALLY DEL ." :.•IS:•::::~.~:::2::1--;· IJF ·;·u.:,:. 0 ?-EFi.:GEES FC'~ 

(AT LEAST) TH'IBE \'EARS. !:i:T t-L\ :,· r::;;,.:;-:-,0 -~RE ,!.""·'--'SI:D Ot::: 

EARLIER. 

NOTHING IN EITHER LAW PREVENTS CONVERSIONS OR CAUSES 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW RENTAL HOUSING. HOUSING COSTS CONTINUE TO 
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RISE SINCE THE REGULATIONS DO NOT AFFECT CONVERSION TO 

'UGHER PRICED CORDOMINIUMS. 

NEW JERSEY LAW WHICH SIMPLY PROVIDE SOME NOTICE BEFORE 

1'10N ARE INADEQUATE. THEY SIMPLY TIGHTEN THE NOOSE K>RE 

: • POSTPONING THE TENANTS' INEVITABLE CHOICE TO BUY OR 

,10VE Otrl' A YEAR OR TWO LATER. IT DOES NOT PROVIDE THE TENANTS 

WITH K>RE CHOICES. IT DOES NOT HALT THE SHRINKAGE OF THE 

CITY'S OR STATE'S RENTAL HOUSING SUPPLY. AT THE END OF. THAT 

YEAR, OR TWO, TENANTS ARE SI~IPLY OLDER AND POORER-·BECAUSE 

THE PRICE OF HOUSING HAS GONE UP. 

FOR MANY NEW JERSEY TENANTS THE DAY OF RECKONING IS 

HERE THE NOOSE IS GETTING TIGHTER THEIR TIME IS RUNNING Otrl'. 

WE NEED TO STOP CONDO · CONVERSIONS IMMEDIATELY. 

VI . WHAT ABOtrl' THE PERSOU WHO WANTS TO BUY A CONDO? 

:..A:,:>LORDS. SPECULAT(l!';S _:..:m ,HEI'{ SUPPO!ffEl{S orn::; SAY-

1.;;.u.T ABOUT THE PERSO] THAT '.:.:_·us TO !l!TY _A co:100? ,::: SAY OUR 

GOVER."i:~NT SHOULD ENCOURAG: :"HE Rt:n.DINC. OF NEW. LO\•: Aim }lODERATE 

PRICE!) CO:{DOMUIIUMS. BC, -~: ..\~'.:,·r:: T:IAT PEOP~E '.:;..:-;·~ TO BUY 

HIGH PRICED CONVERTED APnR:-'.~~TS IS RIIHCLlLOUS . 

M>REOVER, MANY PUJ.CHASERS· HAVE BEEN DUPED INTO BtJYING. 

-12-
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A. DEVELOPER WILL OFTEN GIVE POTENTIAL BUYERS A SHEET SHOWING 
. '. 

HOW HUCH THEY CAN DEDUCT FOR PROPERTY TAXES AND MORTGAGE-

INTEREST IF THEY ITEMIZE AFTER BUYING A CONDO. · WHAT THEY DO 

NOT EXPLAIN IS THAT WITHOUT ITEMIZING ·ANY TAXPAYER DEDUCTS 

$2300 (MARRIED $3400) AND ANY FIGURE GIVEN BY A DEVELOPER TO 

SHOW TAX SAVINGS SHOULD BE REDUCED BY $2300/3400 TO SHOW WHAT 

THE REAL DEDUCTION IS. THEN THAT HAS TO BE TRANSLATED INTO 

ACTUAL TAXES-AND THE END SAVINGS IS ONLY A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

MONTHLY ASSESSMENT FEES ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTABLE. 

SECONDLY, MANY PEOPLE ARE WILLING TO BUY AT HIGH PRICES 

BECAUSE THEY ASSUME THEY CAN QUICKLY RESELL AT AN EVEN HIGHER 

PRICE. GETTING THESE INFLATED PRICES FOR HOUSING DEPENDS ON 

WHAT REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS CALL "THE BIGGER FOOL THEORY." THE 

BUYER RATIONALIZES IT DOESN'T MATTER WHAT I PAY BECAUSE I'LL 

FIND SOME BIGGER FOOL A YEAR FROM NOW WHO WILL BUY THE PLACE 

FOR EVEN MORE. THERE IS, HOWEVER, ONLY SO MANY FOOLS . EVENTUALLY 

WE WILL RUN OUT OF BIGGEP. ~OOLS _A_c'ID MANY PURCHASERS WILL BE 

.. .... ,. "T T'l't,- -r
• • .!L.-..,.olr,,,' ,,. ..,J 

.. .... . ·~-: :-. 

SEVERE MAINTENA:~CE PR0"31.: : '. .3 . p~•r:Ci!ASF.RS _J_p_;: n: ;;,;, ;_,u: OF 

STRUCTURAL DEFECTS AND GET STUCK WITH EXPENSIVE MAINTENANCE 

AND MANAGEMENT HEADACHES THAT THEY DIDN'T ANTICIPATE. 

-13-
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BUT WHAT ABOUT EQUITY BUILD UP AND nm,HED.GE AGAINST 

INFLATION? EQUITY BUILD UP IS OF NO USE TO (A) FAMILIES.WI'm 

ROOTS IN nm COMMUNITY WHO DO NOT IN'l'END TO MOVE OR SELL; TO 

(B) 1'1>ST SENIOR CITIZENS; TO (C) PEOPLE WHO SOLD THEIR HOME 

AND ARE NOW LIVING OFF nm PROCEEDS FROM THAT SALE; AND OF 

COURSE TO PEOPLE WHO CAN NOT AFFORD THE EXORBITANT MONTHLY 

PAYMENT. ALL FAMILIES FROM THE 25-YEAR OLD NEWLY WED COUPLE 

TO THE 75-0LD WIDOW CAN READILY CONTAIN nmIR ENTHUSIASM FOR 

REMAINING IN nm UNLOVING EMBRACE OF nmIR LANDLORD. nm 
LANDLORD TENANT RELATIONSHIP IS BAD. BUT A CONVERSION OF 

THEIR APAR™ENTS INTO CONDOS IS A DISASTER. NONE OF nm 

ARGUMENTS ABOUT PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP.EQUITY BUILD-UP, INVESTMENT 

VALUE, TAX DEDUCTIONS, "PARTICIPATION IN GOVERNANCE," MEAN 

ANYTHING AT ALL UNLESS THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONDOMINIUMS ARE NOT NECESSARILY BAD. OWNERSHIP HAS 

:-:All"Y POSITIVE F~.;T:.;RES. !. ·_•:- I:l A :1ors LG E:-::: %:'::!CY St"CH .-\S 

-:,iE l'".ESE::-r o::i:. _; CR.IS j' "°' :i' !, ' . •i-·:.:J •:,;;::· .. , i :; Ct•.: ,'L:srn::s 

• .;."!U; OCC'."~nG Tl)"l ·::·-::c,:LY , .. :::, ::t:'.-: W ·.:s::.:c: !c :w~ ,;;:,:,l; 5UIL:" 

FAST E:;ouG!-!. THIS SITU;:;; .:: £;,_·) ·:·,\GS.S SP:C:C::'~;,nc,:; , .. ::u A 

GREAT DEAL OF SOCIAL AND r:c0::o:-!Ic :ns:rnp·::10:;. BEC,\'jSE THE PRICE 

OF CONDOMINIUM' ARE so HIGH. HIGHER INTEREST RATES srnPLY ADi) 

TO THE SOARING COSTS. 

-13-(a) 
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF OUR GOVERNMENT tS FIRST TO 

NOURISH THE GROWTH OF (AFFORDABLE) HOUSING. THE PROBLEMS 

ASSOCIATED WITH CONDO CONVERSION WILL DIMINISH WHEN THERE IS 

AN ADEQUATE SUPPLY OF NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN ~VERY COMMUNITY. 

BUT UNTIL THIS PROCESS IS UNDERWAY--AND THERE IS NO INDICATION 

THAT THIS IS THE CASE NOW, OUR GOVER.~NT MUST PROTECT RENTAL 

HOUSING FROM BECOMING AN "ENDANGERED SPECIES." 

CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION MAY BE MORE PROFITABLE THAL~ OWNING 

RENTAL HOUSING. BUT IT PROVIDES NO MAJOR BENEFITS TO THE 

VAST MAJORITY OF OUR CITIZENS PARTICULARLY THOSE LOW AND 

MODERATE-INCOME RESIDENTS WHO DEPEND ON RENTAL HOUSING. 

IF YOU DO NOT ACT NOW, AND FORCEFULLY, THE SITUATION 

WILL ONLY GET WORSE. CONDO FEVER WILL SPREAD ACROSS ·coUNTRY. 

TENANTS WILL BE DISPLACED, LIVES WILL BE SHATTERED, PURCHASERS 

WILL BE LEFT HOLDING AN INCREASINGLY EXPENSIVE UNIT, AHD THE 

ANGER AND FRUSTRATION OF PEOPLE WILL INC~EASE DRA.WiATICALLY 

FAIRNESS A~D GOOD FELLO':''J:i::'. 1,·.· r:;~•i_;-~·.r.: '_'':''.}PE:<.-\TI'.'S A:;n 

CONDOMINIUM FORM OF TENURE STAN!J, AT LEAST I~ TrtE ABSTRACT, 

AS AN ATTRACTIVE ALTERHATIVE. BUT UNTIL THE INDUSTRY A.~D 

INGENUITY OF DEVELOPERS, TENANTS, LENDERS AND THE GOVERNMENT 

-14-
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ABE APPLIED 'l'O THE PllOBLEK 01' CIBATING AFFORDAILI OWNIISHIP 

MECIIAlUSMS, W! ABE SURILY DISTINID 'l'O SD T!IWffS DISPLACID, . 

PRICED GAUGED AND AR INDRSIFIID CORFLICT OVER TRI COlfVIUION 

QUESTION. 

N.J.T.O. URGES OUlt RDBIAL GOVEINM!lff 'l'O IMPOSE A 

ll>RA'l'ORltlt ON CONDO ARD COOP COHVEUION BY USING TRI F&DUAL 

GOVERNMENT'S COIIITROL 01' LEIIDIU 'l'O PIOHIBIT LOAIIS FOJl CXIIVEUIOR 

OR FOR PUltCHASE OF CORVEJlTED URITS 'l'O SPECULA'l'OU FOJl A TIIUE 

YEAR PERIOD. 

IN ADDITION WE UIGE TRI ESTABLISHMENT 01' A PUSIDINTUL 

COIMISSION 'l'O INCLUDE UPDSDTATIVES 01' T!lWffS ARD CONStltEU 

TO MAD A NATIONAL ASSESSMBNT 01' THE PllOBLEM, WITH UCOMHBNDATIORS 

TO CONGRESS FOR SOLUTIONS. • 

AT THE SAME TL'tl, OUlt GOVEINHBNT HUST SPONSOR TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANCE 'l'O T!lWff GROUPS WISHING 'l'O BUY AND CONVERT TRIIJl 

BUILDINGS: THE RESTRUCTURING OF THE RDIIAL }l)RTGAGE INSURANCE 

AND SUBSIDY PIOGIWtS 'l'O lfilE l'IIWICING AVAILABLE FOR PURCIWIE 

BY TIIWff GROUPS; INCIBASED FOCUS BY STATE HOUSING FINANCE 

AGElfCIES ON ASSUltlNG THAT 'l'O THE EXTENT CORVEUIONS TAD PLACE, 

ALL DJWn'S HAVE ACCESS 'l'O LOW-COST nNAHCING, BASED OH HUD 

AID 1'IIE ABILITY 'l'O PAY. ARD l'IRALLY, THE ASSUMPTION OF A LOGE 

HEASUU OF RESPONSIBILITY BY THE REAL ESTATE INDUSTJlY GEHEIALLY, 

AID OWNERS OP RENTAL HOUSING SPEClnCALLY, FOR TRI DEVELOPMENT 
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OF STATE AND LOCAL FINANCING PROGRAMS. 

UNTIL THE TENANTS ARE ASSURED THAT THE BALANCE IS 

SHIFTING IN THE DIRECTION OF THE ABILITY OF TENANTS TO 

PURCHASE THEIR UNITS, OUR GOVERNMENT HAS A STRONG, CLEAR-cur 

OBLIGATIO~ TO ERECT COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTIONS ASSURING THAT 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL TENANTS BE FORCED TO PAY SPECULATIVE 

PRICES OR BE DISPLACED BY CONVERSIONS. 

-16-
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[ APPENDIX A] 

A. TENANTS ARE PAYING EXH0RBITANT RENTS 

Accordi:1g to the 1970 census of housing, using the accepted 

standard, 521 of the renters households in ~ew Jersey pay more 

than 251 of their income for rent. 85_.911s of the elderly and 

761 of the Black population are paying rents they cannot afford. 

In Newark where 751 of the housing is apartments, families 

paying over 251 of their incomes for rent rose from 38. 61 in 

i97O to 43. 51 in 1979 according to the New Jersey Department of 

cc:mnuni ty Affairs. 

While personal income in metropolitan Newark rose 271 

from J 970 to 1975, rents increased by 381. * 

*Housing Needs And Opportunities in New Jersey Cities: Report 
of the Commission of the New Jersey Assembly to Study the Availability 
of Adequate Housing in New Jersey with a particular Emphasis on Urban 
.Bous ing Opportunities, page l-l-

-1-
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In Paterson/Clifton/Passaic area, personal income rose by 33,1 

from 1970 to 1975 while rents increased by 591.** 

Baaed on )970 census a stagger!~ 180,709 households devote 

more than the acceptable maximum of 251 of their income to cover 

housing costs in New Jersey. 

By 1980 we see families spending 351, 50 and over 801 of 

their income toward rent. Tenants are caught in an income-price 

squeeze. Their income is not keeping pace with the rising price 

of housing. This conflict between peoples' income· and the prices 

of housing results not only in inflationary high rents. 

B. DETERIORATED UNITS 

The other aide of inflationary rents is decreased maintenance. 

Landlords tend to reduce maintenance, services and repairs before 

raising rents. From 1960 to 1970, according to U.S. census, 

dilapidated rental housing increased by over 2001 in New Jersey. 

A staggering 337,678 New Jersey households liv~ in run down 

housing according tQ the )970 census. Based on figures compiled 

by this subcommittee over 30,000 Jersey City people or families 

will not have their housing needs_met in 1980. 

Ir. ~ewark, 28,584 people or families will suffer from 

unmet housing needs. 

**Ibic;l page 11. 
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C. CONSTRUCTION DOWN 

As a result of the cost-income squeeze, house• and apartments 

are not being built. Between 1970 and 1978 the State produced an 

average of 40,689 units annually, which by the Department of 

ColDlllunity Affairs estimates is almost 60,000 units short of what 

should be produced to meet state needs.* 

Builders of houses are reporting sales down 501 from a year 

.ago. Economists keep predicting fewer and fewer housing starts. 

Mortgage banker reports that new loans arranged for builders are 

down 50 to 601.** 

Rental construction is becoming extinct in New Jersey. 

Between 1970 and 1973, multi family units represented from 411 

to 481 of the total new housing co_nst,ruction in the state, from 

1974 to 1977 351 and in 1971 251.*** 

The private profit motivated enterpreneur has virtually 

abandoned the construction of apartments unle~~ he receives 

government assistanc.e. In 1977, the New Jersey Housing Finance 

Agency financed all privately owned multifamily housing units 

started in Trenton, and the majority of the units started in 

Newark, Nersey City and Paterson.**** 

•Housing Needs And Opportunities in New Jersey Cities, page 10. 

**New York Times, March 23, 1980, Section 3 page 1. 

•••Housing Needs And Opportunities in ~lew Jersey. 

****Ibid 
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On February _27, 1980, Moon Landrieu testified before this 

Senate Subcommittee on Housing that he co~ld foresee a time when 

no private rented housing ~onstructio~ will be built without 

government assistance. In N- Jersey that time is now. 

D. OLD HOUSING STOCK 

The housing stock in New Jersey is old. According to the 

1970 census, there were 2.3 million dwelling units in the State 

of N- Jersey, of which 451 were 40 years or older. Housing 

in the most densely populated counties is considerably older 

than the state average. In Essex 631 of the housing was built 

before 1939, Hudson County 771. 

E. LOSS OF RENTAL UNITS DUE TO ABANDONMENT 

Much of the housing stock is not being maintained. A 1975 

estimate by the Governor's Commission to Evaluate Capital Needs 

stated that as many as 50,000 units of housing fall into complete 

disrepair, are abandoned or destroyed by fire,_each year. Since 

1970, the City of Newark has demolished from 422 to 1,690 units 

of housing each year and there remain hundreds of dilapidated 

structures which ought to be demolished because they constitute 

a menace to health and safety. 

-4-
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F •• LOW VACANCY RATE 

There is a widening shortage of housing, as the formation 

of households outpaces the nlllllber of a,nnual housing starts. 

With the supply of mortgage money dwindling, mortgage intere• t 

rates climbing, new bank regulations threatening to push interest 

rates even higher, and soaring land prices pushed by speculation, 

and restrictive zoning the six years of flagging construction we 

have experienced in the past is sure to continue. 

Escalating costs of commuting due to gas price increases 

has made city living more attractive. This increases the demand 

for existing housing in older neighborhoods. Gentrification, 

condominium conversion and abandonment exacerbate the problem 

removing rental housing from the market, driving up rents in the 

remaining apartments and uprooting tenants from their communities. 

The national renta~ market-4.8 percent vacancy rate has never 

been tighter. Vacancy rates are nearly nonexistent in someplaces 

in New Jersey. Jersey City has a vacancy rate·· of 3.5%. Newark's 

vacancy rate is less than 11. 

The housing problem in New Jersey is not new. The Depart

ment of Community Affairs in 1975 came to the shocking conclusion 

that 1.s million Jerseyans were ill housed or rent poor. With 

todays inflation and unemployment it is much worse. 

-s-
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APPENDIX B: VACANCY RATE 

NEW YORK AND SURROUNDING AREAS RENTAL VACANl': :·11•r: 

AND UNMET LOW AND HODBRATB INCOME HOUSING r,. ;:o:· 

CITY VACANCY HAP NEEDS I l., .) . ,·._1,\i,J UNMET NEEDS 

CAMDEN 3.71 5,736 'J,• 4,807 

ELIZABETH 2.1' 10, 49.2 t, ;-,. 9,845 

-JERSEY CITY 3.s, 32,603 , : •,;i 30,453 

,~ 
NEWARK 0.91 31,134 1,•,•·.n 28,'iR4 

STAMFORD 0.11 5,682 , '.,:..,u 4,132 

TRENTON 1.51 7,971 4111J 7,531 

WATERBURY 6.01 2,456 2, 4',() -o-

NEW YORK 1.0, 858,980 14,980 82,735 

FIGURES BASED ON SUMMER 1979 UPDATE OF LOCAL HOUSING ASSIST/,:;, 't l'l.ANS 

(Above is a chart showing the rental vacancy rates for , 11'1 led New Jersey cities and 
the number of rental housing units needed as determined by 1,.,·al housing Assistance plans. 
The figures were compiled by the Senate Housing Subconanittc,-1 

~ 
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'Ondo. 

M arie Abbott was frightened. 
The se,·enty-two-year-old 
Boston woman. li,·ing. on a 

lixed income and partially para
lyzed by a stroke. had just received a 
letter from her landlord informins her 
that the building in which she had spent 
the Wt thirteen ~·ears was bein1 con• 
-.ened ro condominiums. 

-1 don ·t knov.· how I can mm·e:· she 
sud. ·rm crippled ""one side. I can't 
-.411.-1 can't even get on a bus. Mydoc
ronold me I could ha,e another stroke. 
rd JUSI as sc,on die. I hope I do soon:· 

In Fon Lte. New Jer~e,·. ~ixl\·-ninc· 
, car-old Ph,·llis Hoffman wa"s anx• 
tou~ly dch;.1tii,g. her choices. The 1wo
hedrc>01T1 apanment she shared with. 
tk-1'~1-tcr v.ias to become a rooperath·c. · 
11> ~\II rent increasing to a monthly 
pa}ment of S8.,<;()_ "'I don·t have that 
kind of mone,· to m,·est:· she said. '"I 
mo,c:d here from :,;.,,.. York for peace 
and quic:r. Where: are we going to go~· 

The i;tl() rc:nan" of the Towne Es-
1.1tc:< apanment ,.,,,;;,lex in Boston 

Paer Orrier tt'D<ht"s fooolo~.,- al Tufts 
l ",tff~rslfl -anti L\. "111er11N'r of tht 
,st'rrinJ! cnm111i11t'e ,~I rh,• .\luu11clw• 
crn.f Tenu111., Or,::11111:,111,111. Jr,hn 
Alltr:f, an rtlitor of ~l1t'ltt'rforr~ m11,:a• 
:mr. n •-Kr pre1it/e11t of 1/re .\,•u- Jc.•rlty 
Trnu11n l J,x,111i:ttru.1n. 

an,a 
Across the country, 
it's pay up or move out 

Peter Dreier and John Atlas 

were askinr themselves the same ques
tion no1 long ago. They had received 
the unexpected news that their com• 
plex had been •old to American 
Snacks. Inc .. which operate• ,·endinJ 
machines. doughnut shops. and ham
burrer restaurants. The new owner 
wanted to tum the units into condo
miniums and had gi\•en the tenants 
thinv da\--S to t>u,· or fflO\"C. The ten
ants: who paid monihly ren1s of SJSO I<> 
S450. would be saddled with m<>nthl\ 
payments of S70CJ to S800 for the sam:e 
unit~ as condominiums. 

A few tenants. young prof~sional1. 
and ~nior citizen" alike. contacted thie 
media and ~,·ernl s~·mpathctic politi• • 
ci41,n~. and ··condon141,nia .. soon hec.3mc 
a hot i\suc in B~ton. \V1thin a ft\\ 

suburt'S across the countrv as the trend 
spreads to con\'cn rentai propeny to 
condominiums and C'O(lpcrati\'CS. The 
lioom in condomi~l\lms (in which each 
unit is indi\'iduall\' ownrd) and 
coo~rati,·cs ( in which each owner 
buys a shart in tht entire complex) is so 
new that 1he U.S. Census counted 
them separately for the fim 1im<e in 
IYN!I. Bui II ha, quickl1 become a ma
jor factt"lr in the nar;on\\·ide decline of 
rtnl~I hou~inJ an1ila~le to low. and 
mode-rate-income peC\plc. In No,em
t-cr IY1Y. the U.S. General Account· 
inR Office r!-tima1cd the oountr/~ ,·a
C;J'ncy rate at ~.!\ per c:rnr-1hc iowc!io1 
,10 re-cord-and added 1ha1 the numhcr 

wieeks the hca,-y nc-ws co,·cr.trc. a11r~•~ll-~1 _____ ,e::.::::,. __ .....,;1----7 
of almost I ,O(J() people. and _ 
pressure from tcnan1s led the 
Bo.ion City Council to pass 
an ordinance requiring 
landlords and con
\"Cncrs to give ten• 
ants one vear·s 
notice (h\'O ;•cars for 
s~ni\JrS and the 
handicapped) before 
e\'ictin1 for condomin• 
ium convenion. 

Versions or these dr•· 
mas are being played out in 
most major cities and many 

You have been evicted: i 

Get out! Do not com~\am. 
Do not hire a lawyer· 
Go live in the gutter! 

THE PROGRESSIVE i 19 
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of rental units lost throu1h conversion 
,.;u oumrip the number of new units 
being built. In most large cities. the \'&• 

cancy rate is much lower. 

Condominium ov;nership in this 
counlr\' first took hold in vaca
tion areas in the earl,• 1970s. 

Between 1970 and 1975. the number of 
condos increased fifteen-fold to 1.25 
million units. and by I 980. to more 
than 3 million. Indeed. condominium 
conStruction is the strongest sector of 
today"s housin& market. surpassing 
construetion of both single-family 
homes and non-subsidized rental 
apanments for the first time in 1979. 

But in the late 1970s the con"ersion 
phenomenon dC\·eloped. According 10 
a study released last summer by the 
Depanment of Housin1 and Urban 
Oc"elopm<nt (HUDJ. about 3M.mo 
units ha,·e been convened to condo
miniums.inc, 1970. \\ith 71 per cent of 
the con,·ersicns taking place sine< 
1977. E.,perts e5timate that about 
150.0.0 con\trsions took pll,c:e in 1980 
alone. Acc,•rding to HUD projections. 
haif the population ,.;u li"e in condos 
hy the end of the century if the trend of 
conversions and new construction con
tinues unrestricted. 

But like Marie Abbott and Phvllts 
Hoft·man. most renters cannot afford 
10 follow the trend. Studies estimate 
that one-half to three-quaners of 1en
an1, are unable 10 buv their con"ened 
apanments. Those who are forced out 
usual!) fi~d inferior housins and high~, 
prices awaiting them elsewhere in the 
tifht rental market. And once they re
sculc. there is no guarante• thMt their 
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ne-,,• apartments will not be sold out 
from under them again. . 

Because of this. the con,·ersion 
trend ii meeting resislance from 
tenants and senior citizen 
sroups. At first, most tenants 
arc confused and unaware of 
their political ud le&al op-
tions. But receipt of a "buy 
up or move·· lener--or ..-en 
the anticipation of one-
often prompts them 10 Stan 
talking to their neiahbon 
for the first time. As a re

sult. tenant organizations 
have mushroomed around the 
country. 

Some tenant ,roups con
front the convenen directly. Tenants 
picketed the ei1h1een-s1ory Prome
nade Apanments in suburban Be
thesda. Maryland. for fi,·e months. 
frightening off potential buyen and 
fon:in& the convener 10 neaotiate the 
terms of the conversion. 

In most cases, hM-ever. tenants ex
en pressure on elected officials for pro
tection. Some cities. includinJ Phila
delphia. Chicago. and Washington. 
D.C .. enacted temporary bans on •II 
condominium conversions. Sixteen 
s111es and several dozen cities ha\'e 
passed various laws to protect tenanL< 
and preserve the rental housing stock: 
Some prohibit convenions until the va
cancy rate increases to an acceptable 
level so tenants ha,-e some-.here 10 
move; others require six month~· 
notice or more before eviction. and still 
01hen require landlord• 10 let tenants 
approve the convenion or 10 pay their 
moving expenses. 

Some -.-ell-intentioned laws ma,· ac
tual!\• backfire. however. S.,nior · ci1i
zcns·c1aim 1h11 in u 1ipht rental market. 
landlords discriminate against the 
elderly if they know city I•"~ 111ill make 
them harder to evict. And in some 
communities, de\'e)opers ha\'e circum• 
vented tough condo conversion la"~ h, 
turning apartment~ in10 luxur~· 
cooprratives. Jn respon~c:. tllies ha\'Ci 
included cooperative, in their laws. 

At the Federal le,·cl. New York 
Representati,·e Benjamin S. Rosen
thal introduced a bill to impose a three· 
year moratorium on condo c1nd t·o-op 
com·enion. to withhold Federal funds 
from·communities that do not pro,ide 
adequate rental hou,ing. and to cstab-

lish a Presidential commissir.n to study 
the topic. 

What is behind the condo~ 
nomenon~ Why would 
landlords •'Int to seU their 

propeny, ~ . source of income and 
power'! The anS"A-er WIS summed ap in 
a 1976 HUD repon: "The larte pcxen
tial profits "ilic:h can be made in a rela
tively shon time when compared to 
new construction make com-ersion so 
invitina for invest<m. • 

According 10 Forbn mapzine. a 
developer can usuaQ,• tum a substan
tial profit in three to" six months. Tbe 
nation's biggest con"ener. American 
Invesco of Chicqo. boupt a thift! -
story apanment building "°"' called 
Outer Drive East Condominiums for 
S10 million in 1973. spent Sl."0.000 on 
superficial remodelinJ. and sold the 
apartments for more than 514 mil• 
lion-a heft)· +I per cent return on in
vestment. It was also American In
vesco that purchased the Promenade 
Apartments for S50 minion. made cos
metic imprO\·ements. and despite re. 
ant picltetinJ. put the co-ops on the 
market for a I0lal of SIUO million. 

The profits are so large and so Im
mediate that ~anks are happy to 
finance con,-emons at 13 per cent. U 
percent. Ind on up to .?U per cent inter• 
est. An official for Continental Illinois 
Bank. which financed most of 
Chica,o's big con,·enion,. s:,ys. ··We 
IO\-e them. The tumO\u i, quick and 
._.., 're mak.ini a lot of mc>ncy ·· Con
sumer sroups complain that the hanks' 
love affair with con,·ersiun tit"s up 
mortga1e money that rould c>thef"is< 
be spent on ne" construction. 

Behind the dollar si,n, "" the same 
in\'estment inccn1il·es found throueh
ou1 the housin1 industry-an indusil')· 
built around w benefits for the mOSI 
affluent. One such ine<nthe is a 
measure actuall\' estahli,hc<l o1c. a tax 
reform in 1976: it eliminated rapid 1;" 
depreciation for old apanmcn: build• 
inp. which had ollowed lanJ '"' ners tn 
sheller lar1e •mount~ of th~ir r.:mal in
come. While the me:i,ure di"'<>uraged 
thr once--common pract1c .. ~ ot "uyin1 
old apanment.'- a~ ta.\ ,;hcltl.'r,. h,,IJin; 
them for a few)"'""'· and then r,,ellin~ 
them to another high-income im1..~tor 
"'ho would d<> the ,..m, rh,n~. 11 ulti• 
ma1ely promrtcd upunm1.·n1 '"'·ncr" 10 
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lea,.., 1he rental market entirel~· 
selling ou1 1c, condo conveners. 

fn·1eneral. the rental market has not 
brou~1 apanment owners the proms i1 
once did. Their tenants are. for the 
most pan. those left behind by the rush 
toward single-family home o---nership 
ofthe 1950sand 1960s. ln 19n. for ex
ample. ,.ilile the median income or 
bomeo,,.11US v.-u $16.000. it WIS only 
S8.800 for renters. Landlords" operat• 
illJ! costs ha,.., risen. but renters· in• 
comes have not kept pace. As this gulf 
widens. many landlords feel they must 
bailout. · 

Thc fim ,..a,.., of condominium con
versions usually takes place in the more 
profitable ·buildings in affluent neigh
borhoods. The recent HUD stud,· 
found that most convened buildings 
bad been generating substantial proms 
as apanments. It is only after this sup
pl~· has been exhausted that conveners 
go after more mariinal buildinp. 

The effect of conversion is com
poWKled by the failure of both the 
private and public sectors to build 
much nn.· low- and moderate-income 
housing. New rental housing construe• 
non slowed 10 a ,inual s1andstill in 
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1980. making it the worst year in 1wo 
decades. The slo,odo--11 ,..as due. in 
pan, 10 the tight monetary policy es-
1ablished !ISi year by President Jimmy 
Caner and the Federal Resen·e Board. 
which dried up working capilal needed 
10 build new housing. Bui 10 conven 
existing housin1 to condominiums. 
rental income could still be used a, 
workin1 capital. Thus. conversion has 
been much safer lhan ne"' construc
tion. 

Under 1hesc conditions. condo con
versions offer buildina o"•ners and 
specula10rs the quickest path 10 big 
profits with relatively Hnle inves1men1 
or ri,k. And where there are big 
profil5, 1here is big business. Most con• 
versions were initially undenaken by a 
mixture of small-1ime entrepreneurs 
and large local really managemen1 
firms, but now they are the work of far
ftung enterprises. American Invesco 
alone has converted more than 15 .000 
units in sixly•three projects across the 
country. The aimpan)' has bou~I up 
several large Chicago realty compa
nies, a San Francisco firm. plus 
Colorado's largest commercial real es
tate en1erprise. II has also entered the 

NN· York Ciry market, buyinJ I high• 
rise on Park Avenue. 

The big money dra>\'S conveners 
into politics. American Invesco, which 
has lobbied heavily 10 stop tenant pro-
1ection laws. is RO\\' under investiption 
by Rosen1hal's Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Consumer, and Monctarv 
Affairs for possible violation of 
mortgage lendinJ and campaign 
finance laws. Acxording to one a>m· 
mittee source, the ftrm spcnl $300,000 
on lobb)ing just to keep il5 records out 
of the investigalors' hands, and 
another S200,000 10 defend itself in 
newspaper advenisements. 

The profi1 motive is I IQ!ical ex
plana1ion for 1he lust for condominium 
ronvenions on the pan of 0\\1'en. con
,·erters.and banks. Bui what abou1 the 
condo purchasers? Why would anyone 
,,.-ant to buy an apanment? 

The real es1a1e industry claims that 
1he demand for condominiums is 
rooted in 1he desire for home O"'ller• 
ship. There is some tru1h to the claim. 
Most Americans havt alwavs w•n1ed 
their own houses. associatiii& o--ncr
ship "ith sccuri1y-the freedom from 
C\iction or arbitrary rent increases; 

~ r , . .-I" 

,..~-. - . --~-~·-_ •• .. ~. ;z:,;.~ - -
•!..-: - ·.• _,,;::;>',aj,,."f,,.:,,-. ..-.. .-::-~·.,:;.,,.>,,.,,... 

-· _---....-~--.... 

Dear tenart, Congratulations ! We·re '.,oing Condo' and that means 
that. you can now ~ your own apartment ! Please visit our 
sales office soon. Don't forget your $20,000.00 down pay
ment and $::ri,000.00 closing costs. Have a happy day! 

_ . __ ,_ -The Mana9ement 

THE PROGRESSIVE I 21 
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posi,,.11r policies tlll'IICd this ·• Ameri
can orcam into a rea11t, tor man,·. 
The Federal Housin1 Adminimation 
estoblished 1uarantees for sin1le
f1mil)· home mon1a1es. s1imula1in1 
banks to make credit wideh· U\"ailable. 
Federal high,.·ay construction projects 
paved the ,.-ay for massive suburban 
development. The Federal income tu 
law made interest and propeny tax 
payments dedUClible. permit1in1 home 
owners 10 pay less tax than renters at 
1he same level. 

As • ~esult. home ownership rates 
rose continually from 44 per ceql in 
19-lO 10 SS per cent in 1950. and ulli
matel)' 10 b5 per cen, in 1977. Those 
who continued 10 rent were lar1ely 
those who could not afford to bu,·-the 
poor. theelderl). the urban minorities. 

Bui 1ha1 picture besan to change as 
the a,·erage cost of a single-famil)' 
home rose from S23.000 in 1970 to 
SBO.UOO today. Former developer Jay 
Janis. who headed the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board under Jimm,· Car
ter. has said that only a "pri,ileged 
re" --about 15 per cent-can still af· 
ford 10 bu, an~ home. 
· As a rt~uh. · many younger renttrs 

who planned ultimately 10 t,uy a 
house-espe..iall) ,,.-o-income prof ... 
sional couple<--ha,-e hopped on the 
condominium handwa1on for fear that 
if they don't bu) somethin@ quickly. 
rhe, ,.;n never be able to make • first 
uo,;n payment. Rising gasoline prices 
and urhan .:~ntrificalilln haYC als.o 
rnude cit~ 11\·fng more .ittr;1cti\'e, Those 
looking for • place of" their own as a 
hcdgr against inflation. ~ut unuhlc to 
idftord a !i-ini:lc-famil\' hou~. ma\' 11,tt a 
condominiUm illS thee. onh choice·. Con .. 
J..,. sellin2 irom si,IJ.tOi 10 mor~ than 
~1m.1t-1 :ire snapped up t•1 panicked 
hu\'ers u soon as the, cnmc on tht! 
marker. ChicaJo roaho" hal"c called 
the situation .. ma~ hvsteriu. -

<;., while "Jcm.,n,J'" for mntlos ex
i>I'. it is. at lca\l in pKn. anificial. It isa 
C"C.i1tion of lon~-~tandinp Fedt-ral pol
h.'~ fa\·orin~ nv,ne n,,·n<nhip. 
landlord•ten•nl laws thal make renters 
, ulnerat,Jc ,,nd insecure. and c~-
1rcmeh· lo\\: \ o1canC'\' rate~ thtin creatt 
panic hu)in~. Recent Federal p.,licy 
mdic:ates » tolc:-an"T of th .. ~ \1tuation: 
rhe Gm·ernmer,1-sp<>nsorcJ Federal 
~atiL,nal ~fort~a,c A!t-~,,ciation. 
durt--ed Fannie \tar. h.a~ t~k<n out 
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larp: ads in sencral-circulation mai;a
zinn promc>tinJ cc>ndominiums. for in-
5tance. And Moon Landrieu. Hl,;O 
Secretan; under Caner. <•lied effons 
10 resnia condo conversions ··an emo
tional respc,me." 

For some. condominiums lCCffl to 
be the: new American dream. 
But for many more. they have 

become a ni@htmare. TcnanlS faced 
\\ith conversion must either move or 
dis deeper into their pockeu simpli· 10 
keep the same roof o,-er thc:ir heads. 
And even those who initially believe 
they can afford 10 buy are often un-

A fake crisis 
inbousing 
triggers panic 

a"'lre of 1he long-terms eo<IS of o"n• 
ins a rond~specially in buildinp 
with srructural defects-and of rhe 
mana1emen1 prohlems 1h11 may at
tend common ownership of the ex
ternal fearures of a buildins. Oe,el• 
open arpc that con,•ersion imprO\e~ 
the hous,n~ sto<:k by pro,·idinJ incen
tives for maintenance and repair. but 
man)' purchasers in fact- buy linle more 
than cosmetic impro\"ements. such a~ 
an extra coat of paint or a new rui!. 

1n ieneral. condo com·ersl\",n!rr, do 
nothinJ to incrcas< rhe suppl) of hnus
inJ. bul simply in"'i.:asc the ~'l'!i.l. '.\l",ri: 
housinJ for th~.: of 10\, ,,r m">01.~r.tte 
income i\ ur.:~ntlv nccdc1.J.-\ct "~,en 
the prh·att hou,inp indu!t>tr~ adm1l"' ·_ 
th.u it C.tnnot prll\"idC it. i:11hcr ior 
rental or ov.ner~hip. 11 ic. '.'-in1rl~ not . 
profil•hle en,•ugh. 

Housinp polici can thus go one of 
t\\'OWIVS: 

The· hou,inp industry i, callinp for 
deeper and deeper !<llbsidics-<lircctly 
throu,h Federal h,,usin, '"" and in• 
directly 1hrouph the '"' rode-to pn>· 
,ide an "inL-enth c ·· for new con~truc• 
tion. Bui with speculation dri,inp up 
rhe co<I of land ond 1he Federal 
Rtseo·•• 1igh1 money polic, t•oo\lini 
mongagc inh;'rl!'"'l ratt". 1h~ '-U~iJic!t
would have 10 he sodeep1ha11h,• lu,u,
in1 built cc>uld h•rdl) ~t c.o:led 
·•priva1c-·· c1t .aU---c'.\CCfll for thl~ 1m,.11..,· 
pr...,rhs it would g!i!'ni:r;1h: 

On 1hc ocher hand. 1he Go,-.mmen1 
could reropnzc 11>,,1 the housin, "cri
sis- is lar,.:li· anific,al-pan of I hou.•· 
inf system Cc>lltrolh,d t,y bankers . .,,cc· 
ulators. and land o"ners who t,,,,·e nc, 
incenti,·c for C05l containment. The re• 
sponse need 1101 be more public bous
in, •ilere the GO\-ernmen1 seoes as 
landlord. bankers and real CSllle in1er
CSIS control local housint authorities. 
and tenanrs JCt cauphl in a fisc:ll au.,ter• 
ity pinch. ln51ead vi reseninp pul>lic 
housinJ for the poor and regub1inJ the 
pri,11e housing interests. 1 more com
prehensi,·e and democratic approach 
mUSI be taken. 

Altemati\"C institutions. such as 
non-profit and a,mmunll)•<:1>111rolled 
housm1 coopera1i, es and housins Jc
velopmem rorpot11tions. rould be set 
up 10 conmUCI n.-, /lousing and reh.a
bilitate old and abandoned buildinp. 
"Sweat equity- and "uro..n home• 
steading- programs miJhl he pro
moied for the same purpose. Mor!pt!e 
mone, rould be made l\01ilablc b,· 
crearinJ state banks. investina Go,·ern
ment and union pension funds 11 lo,1-er 
interest. and suppc>nin1 the 1'ationoJ 
Consumer Coopera1i.-e Bank. 1 nn.· 
apency set up 10 lend money 10 con
sumer co-ops that main<tream lenders 
ii;nore. Or. 10 keep the price of land 
from sk~rockctin~. anti-speculation 
ta,es and land ~ankin,; lholdin11 land 
l.>ff 1~~ s~culJthe m.1:ki:11 c~uld he 
en,.oura~ed. By 1.·limin.:Jtin~ c~tly in
c~n1i, ..-:~ and suh,-idi.:-, to i'-'"·i:rfut 
pr,\;ttl.'. 1ntcre!i-h. !o,U~h pn1i:r.1m, "''cid 
a~u.1II~ c~t I\!'\~ ;1nJ !!i\·e r1.~idcn?!lt 
more h:mc-term !r-C'rurn, anJ fin~:ici:il 
Ct'ntrttl O;tr lhi!'IT h, 1u,1i11!. 

. .\~ th< trend hl\\;ird ... •:1:1Jomiriums 
\ho,,5, u~ditktnal htlu,in~ J"tf,11h."~ 1h;11 

· ·fr~mcs the is.suc1. m 11.'.rm!I- lll h,,n,t! 
ownership \·ersus r"':ual h1.,u,-in,; h.as 
become obsoktc. II neeJ> 1,1 t,-, n,. 
pliiced with 1n equt1lil1n that con\i,k:n 
what ptC'plC ".Int l1U1 ,,t th1.· pla...:1.~ 
where th~ )l\'e-aft,,rJ..it'iihh. ~~
nty. and .t SCnsc Clf a,ntrul. · a 

For further informo1til,n h:.:.irJ
inp: ten3nt ri~hts. cont~11..-i the 
1'ational Tenanl!o l'nion 111 .\.'-II 
\lain Srrett. Ea,1 Or•ni;e. !\J 
ll'OI~. 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. McDonough. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN McDONOUGH, ACTING DIRECTOR, 
MASSACHUSETl'S TENANTS ORGANIZATION 

Mr. McDoNOUGH. Thank you, Mr:· Chairman. 
My name is John McDonough. I am the acting director of the 

Massachusetts Tenants Organization. The New Jersey Tenants Or
ganization is the oldest statewide tenants' organization in the coun
try. I believe we are the newest. We formed several months ago. 
We represent tenants in about 20 cities and towns across the State. 
Th.e epidemic of conversions that is engulfing Massachusetts right 
now is one of our major priorities. We believe it is creating severe 
hardships for all kinds of tenants, for poor tenants, minority ten
ants, elderly, disabled, and tenants with children. 

There have been over 12,000 units converted in our State since 
1970. The huge majority of those conversions have happened since 
1977. As the number increases every year, conversions are affecting 
more and more persons in widely varying circumstances. We would 
like to give you some recent examples of condominium conversions 
and condo mania in Massachusetts because we believe they are 
harbingers of the future in a number of ways. 

In one small coastal community in Massachusetts below Boston, 
Duxbury, a community of about 10,000, six elderly women, ranging 
in ages from 73 to 92 with combined tenancies of over 100 years, 
are now facing eviction from their homes because their home was 
bought for condo purposes. The building was bought for $250,000. 
After minor alterations, the owner expects to gross more than 
$400,000 from the sale of the six units. In the meantime he has 
increased their rents from $265 a month to $395 a month. All six 
women will be forced to move. 

We believe that this illustrates the condo conversions, at least in 
Massachusetts, are no longer simply an urban problem. It is 
spreading out all over the State into small communities to people 
who never thought that condo conversions would hit their town. 

In Braintree, which is a southern suburb of Boston, a State
subsiclli.ed 324-unit development built with State funds to provide 
housing for low and moderate income families was recently threat
ened with condo conversion. The complex was financed by the 
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, and was taken over by 
MHF A after the owner defaulted on his mortage payments. 

At the foreclosure sale last month, the original owner bought the 
building back under a different company and announced his inten
tion to convert all units to condos, thus displacing at least two
thirds of the building's present occupants. That plan was derailed 
because of public outcry, but the possibility that can happen is still 
there. 

Given the circumstances of condo fever in Massachusetts, it is 
likely that it will happen again. 

In Boston last year our city council passed an ordinance giving 2 
years' notice to all tenants who are elderly or poor and 1-year 
notice to all other tenants .before they can be evicted for condo 
purposes. The result of this "stay of execution" according to ten
ants all over the city has been a wide range of tactics designed to 
drive tenants from their homes. These tactics include changing 
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locks on doors without notification, frequent and unannounced util
ity shutoff's, landlord inaccessibility, verbal threats, and refusal t.o 
make necessary repairs in buildings having problems they never 
had before. In addition, in some Boston neighborhoods, there has 
been a 400-percent increase in significant fires and arson since the 
notice provision was enacted, with a high proportion of those 
burned out buildings being renovated into condominiums after the 
fires. 

These are a couple of e~::.;hich show you the directions 
that condo mania is going in husetts. I could sit here all day 
and give you individual stories of how tenants have suffered. I have 
included some of those stories in my statement and for timHmving 
purposes, I will skip those stories. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, your entire statement will be 
included in the record. 

Mr. McDoNOUGH. Right. We do want to emphasize, based on our 
experience in Massachusetts, some of the facts relating to condo 
conversions which we believe are indisputable. 

One, condo conversions throughout Massachusetts are rapidly 
accelerating. A Boston Redevelopment Authority report last year 
notes that: 

In the early part of the 1970's it took 5 years to create a thousand condominiums; 
by 1979, it took less than a year to create the same number. 

Wealthy, out-of-State investors and corporations are now coming 
into Greater Boston and Massachusetts to carry out conversions of 
miljor complexes. The number is growing every year. 

Two, existing residents are being displaced by condo conversions. 
Local studies have shown that 50 to 70 percent of tenants cannot 
afford to buy their units as condominiums because the costs usual
ly result in monthly payments 100 to 200 percent higher than their 
current rents. While 56 percent of Massachusetts tenants have 
incomes less than $10,000 a year, the average income of condo 
buyers in Greater Boston is between $25,000 and $30,000 a year. 
Typical condo buyers are young, affluent, white, and childless. The 
emotional and social costs of being displaced, we believe, cannot be 
measured in dollars and cents. 

Three, very few apartments in Massachusetts now are available 
for those people who are displaced by condominium conversion. 
While the national rental housing vacancy is at an all-time low, it 
is even lower in Massachusetts; 26 of the State's 30 largest cities 
have vacancy rates of below 5 percent; in the major cities, such as 
Boston, Worcester, Fall River, and Cambridge, the rate is below 2.5 
percent. Of our State's annual need for 40,000 new units of hous
ing, less than 20,000 were actually built during the 1970's; mean
while, family public housing is becoming unavailable as a resource 
for most families who need it. 

Four, people who are being displaced by condos can't afford the 
housing which is now available. For one-bedroom units, the median 
rent in Boston now is $325; for two-bedroom units, the median rent 
is $445; and for three-bedroom units, the median rent is over $500. 
A real estate broker was recently quoted . in the Boston Globe a few 
weeks ago as saying. 

You really don't get that much for your money in rent these days. The standard 
of a week's pay for a month's rent doesn't apply anymore. 
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Five, condo conversions do not produce more housing. Conver
sions of rental housing to condominiums both reduces the supply of 
rental housing, thus contributing to inflation in housing costs for 
all other apartments, and inhibits the construction of new housing. 
Housing construction in Massachusetts, as I said, is half what is 
required to keep up with the growin, need. Condo conversions add 
to this problem by diverting capital mto the conversion of existing 
buildings instead of into new construction, which is what we really 
need in our State right now. 

What is the appropriate response to this crisis by government on 
the local, State, and Federal level? Many lawmakers in Massachu
setts have been asking themselves that question for some time 
now. 

In at least 12 cities and towns across our State, local govern
ments have taken steps from requiring converters to obtain per
mits before converting apartments to allowing tenants to have 1- or 
2-year notices before eviction. As evidenced by the Boston example, 
these measures have achieved mixed success at best. The Massa
chusetts Tenants Organization is now actively promoting a bill in 
the State legislature which would outlaw condominium conversions 
in cities and towns with low vacancy rates. We have received 
heartening support for this measure from the legislature's urban 
affairs committ.ee which is most affected by this problem. We 
expect considerable difficulty when the bill reaches the full legisla
ture because of the high number of legislators who are from areas 
where condominium conversion has not reached them yet. 

We believe that the lessons from Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
California, and Illinois should put other States on notice. What 
started as a small problem in Boston and a few larger, more 
affluent cities, has now spread across the State. Unless action is 
taken quickly, the 12,000 conversions we have experienced in Mas
sachusetts will be viewed a few years from now as only the tiny tip 
of the iceberg. Unless Congress be,rins to seriously address this 
problem and the related problems o1 the serious housing shortage 
in this country, then the experience in our States will also l>e 
viewed as merely the tip of the iceberg a few years from now. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. McDonough's prepared statement follows:] 
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THE CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION CRISIS IN MASSACHUSETTS 

Testimony for the Subc011111ittee on Coaerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs, Government Operations Co11111ittee, March 31, 1981 

John McDonough, Massachusetts Tenants Organization, Acting Director 
150 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA 02111 (617) 426-3951 

'4y name is John McDonough; I am Acting Director of the Massachusetts 
Tenants Organization, a new statewide organization formed to defend the rights 
of the two and a quarter million tenants in Massachusetts. We formed late 
last year because ofthe unprecedented crisis now facing tenants in finding 
decent and affordable rental ·housing in our state. Our work is made much 
harder because of the epidemic of condominium conversions engulfing our state 
-- an epidemic which is creating severe hardships for all kinds of tenants, 
poor, minority, elderly, disabled, and tenants with children. 

There have been over 12,000 units converted in our state since 1970, 
the huge majority of those occuring since 1977. As the number increase every 
year, conversions are affecting more and more persons in widely varying circ11111-
stances. Before talking about the broader issues relating to condo conversion, 
1'1 like to give some specific examples as they have occured in our state: 

-- in Duxbury, an upper middle class coastal co11111unity of 10,000, 
six elderly women, ranging in ages from 73 to 92, with combined tenancies of 
over 100 years, are now facing eviction because their old homes was bought for 
condo purposes. The building was bou9ht for $250,000; after minor altetations, 
the ownet expects to gross more than $400,000 ftom the sale of the six units. 
The tenants, none of whom can afford to buy their units, will soon be forced 
to move . Meanwhile their rents have been increased from $265 to $395 per 
month. 

-- in Braintree, a southern suburb of Boston, a state subsidized 324 
units developn11nt , built with state funds to provide housing for low and moder
ate income families, was recently threatened with condo conversion. The com
plex was financed by the Mass. Housing Finance Agency, and was taken over by 
MHFA after the owner defaulted on his mortgage payments. At the foreclosure 
sale last month, the original owner bought the building back under a different 
company and announced his intention to convert all units to condo, thus dis
placing at least two thirds of the building's present occupants. The plan has 
been halted because of public outcry, but the possibility that this could happe 
again remains. 

-- in the Back Bay neighborhood of Boston, 85 year old Hester 
Hurlbutt, a 60 year resident of her co11111unity, was given notice to move along 
with other tenants in her building. Though she has a one year notice before 
she can be evicted, the landlord has announced his intention to increase hers 
and all other tenants rents from $276 per month to $1077 per month . 

-- in Boston, the city council passed a law last year giving two year 
notice to elderly and low income persons facing condo evictions and one year 
notice to all other tenants. The result of this "stay of execution" according 
to tenants across the city has been a wide range of tactics to drive tenants 
fl'OIII theit homes including: changing locks on doors without notification, 
frequent and unannounced utility shut-offs, landlord inaccessibility, verbal 
threats, and refusal to make necessary repafrs in buildings having problems 
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they never had before. In addition, in some Boston neighborhoods, there has 
been a 400 percent increase in significant fires since the notice provision 
was enacted, with a high proportion of the burned-out buildings being reno
vated into cond011ini11111s after the fires. 

These exUll)les do not give you an accurate picture of the suffering 
which individual tenants have faced because of "condomanh." I could spend 
all day giving exa11Ples: but these will suffice: 

-- one women, 70 years old, lives on her 1ROnthly social security 
check of $325. A former maid at a local hotel, she has no savings and has 
lived in the same roo•ing house for 18 years, paying $140 a 1ROnth. An eviction 
notice for condo conversion made a shambles of her life. The owners harassed 
her continuously, threatened demolition, and repeatedly fialed to provide 
heat, leaving her to spend daylight hours shivering in bed. The woman began to 
live-ti constant dread, her arthritis worsened, and she contracted chronic 
bronchitis. Unable to move fnto public housing, she finally found a grim and 
depressing ro~ in a rundown and nearly condemned building. 

-- one man, 67, a decorated veteran of World War II, lived for four 
years in a r00111fng house until his rent was increased $100 so that tenants woull 
be forced out to make way for condos. He couldn't pay the increase and was 
evicted. For weeks, he slept fn the lobbies of institutions such as Mass. Gen
eral Hospital, and spent his days trying to find a place where he could afford 
the rent. Legal Services attorneys who worked with the man say he has disap
peared from sight. 

-- another women, 63, lived in her homes on social security disabil
ity for four years. She worked as a maid until she became disabled by a 
heart condition and emphysema. When her building was bought for condo conver
sion, the owners tried to frighten everyone out frnmedfately. The landlord 
stopeed oil delfverfes, and turne off fuses so that the food fn her refrigera
tor spoiled. He refused to repair the front door lock or to replace hallway 
7fghts. One night, an intruder mugged her fn the hallway; as she fled down 
the dark hallway, she tripped and fell down 14 wooden stairs to the entrance. 
The owner allowed garbage to be dumped in the apartment below her, and her 
apartlllent became overridden with rodents. This woman was a competent, cheer
ful, rational person before the investors bought her building. By the time a 
subsidized apartment was finally found for yer, she had become depressed and 
hysterical, and spoke often of her terror and wish to die. 

As I said, these are just a few of the stories which illustrate the 
problems faced by the vfctfms of condominium conversions. The condo conversion 
debate s,Ylllbolizes the question of the just balance between the prerogatives 
of prfvate ownership and social need. From our view, the fundamental issue 
fn thfs debate 1s whether or not decent and affordable housing will be availa
ble for those who need ft. In analysing thfs controversy, we feel that several 
f1cts are indisputable: 

1. Condo conversions throughout Massachusetts are rapidly accelerating 
A Boston Redevelopinent Authority report notes that "1n the early part of the 
1970s, ft took five years to create a thousand condomfnfums; by 1979, ft took 
less than a year to create the same number." Wealthy, out of state investors 
and corporatfons are now coming fnto Greater Boston and Massachusetts to carry 
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out conversions of major apartment complexes. 

2. Ex1st1ng Residents Are Being Displaced by Condo Conversions. 
Local studies have shown that 50 to 75 percent of tenants cannot afford to buy 
their units as condominiums, because the costs usually result in monthly pay
ments 100 to 200 percent higher than thefr current rents. Whfle 56 percent of 
Massachusetts tenants have incomes less than $10,000 a year, the average in
come of condo buyers is between $25,000 and $30,000. Typical condo buyers are 
young, affluent, white, and childless. The emotional and social costs of being 
displaced cannot be measured in dollars and cents. 

3. Very Few Apartments Are Available For Those Displaced By Condos. 
While the national rental housing vacancy rate ts at an all-time low, 1t is 
even lower in Massachusetts; 26 of the state's 30 largest cities have vacan
cy rates of below five percent; in the major c1t1es, such as Boston, Worcester, 
Fall River, Cambridge, and Quincy, the rate is below 2.5 percent. Of our 
state's annual need for 40,000 new units, less than 20,000 a year were built 
during the 1970s; meanwhile, family public housing 1s becoming less and less 
available as a resource for poor families. (See attached chart) 

4. People Displaced By Condos Can't Afford The Housing Which Is 
Available. For one-bedroom unfts, the median rent in Boston now is $325; for 
two-bedroom units, the median rent 1s $445; and for 3 or more bedroom units, 
the median rent is over $500. Large families who are displaced find that, in 
fact, there are hardly any large, private rental apartments available at all. 
Nearly 90 percent of available apartments in the Boston area have two bedroOIIIS 
or less. Meanwhile, at least 40 percent of all tenants in the state are paying 
more than 25 percent of their incomes in rent. A real estate broker was re
cently quoted in the Boston Globe as saying, "You really don't get that much 
for your money in rent these days ... The standard of a week's pay for a month~ 
rent doesn't apply anymore." 

5. Condo Conversions Do Not Produce More Housing. Conversions of ren
tal housing to condos both reduces the supply of rental housing, thus contri
buting to inflation in housing costs for all other apartments, and inhibits the 
construction of new housing. Housing construction in Massachusetts is half 
what is required to keep up with the growing need. Condo conversions add to 
this problem by diverting capital 1nto the conversion of existing buildings in
stead of into new construction, which 1s what we really need now 1n our State. 

6. Condo Conversion Is Not Caused By a 'Distressed' Hous1nl!(;Market. 
A recent study by the Department of Housing and Urban Developments wed that 
most apartments were very profitable prior to conversion. It is only after 
this supply has been exhausted that converters go after more marginal build
ings. Likewise, the HUD study concluded that rent control was not the cause 
of condo conversions, noting that Denver, Chicago, and other cities without 
rent control were also experiencing widespread conversions. 

What is the appropriate response to this crisis? Many law makers 1n 
Massachusetts have been asking that question for some time now. In at least 
12 cities and towns across the state, local steps have been taken, from requ1r-
1ng convertors to obtain permits before converting apartments to allowing ten
ants one or two year notices before ev1ct1on. As evidenced from the Boston 
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ex•ple, these 11easures have achieved mixed success at best. The Mass. Tenants 
Organization is now actively pro1110ting a bill in the State Legislature which 
11110uld outlaw condollinh• conversions in cities and towns with low vacancy 
rates. We have received heartening support for this 11easure fro11 the Legisla
ture's Urban Affain C-ittee. Wrexpect, however, considerable difficulty 
when the bill reaches the full Legislature, because of the high n•ber of 
Legislators fl'OII rural areas of the State. 

We believe that the lessons fl'OII Massachusetts, New Jersey, Califor
nia, and Illinois should put other state's on notice. What started as a sull 
probl• in Boston and a few larger, 111>re affluent cities, has now spread 
across the state. Unless action is taken quickly, the 12,000 conversions we 
have experienced in Massachusetts will be viewed a few years fl'OIII now as the 
tiny tip of the iceberg. And unless Congress begins to seriously address 
this probl•, and the related proble111 of the serious housing shortage in this 
country, then the experience in our states will also be viewed as 11erely the 
tip cfthe iceberg a few years fl'OII now. 
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VACANCY RATES AND CONDO CONVERSION ACTIVITY IN THE 30 LARGEST CITIES AND 

TOWNS IN MASSACHUSETTS 

Ci t,l:'. or Town Vacanck: Rate I of Conversions to Date 

Arlington 0.5S 190 units (1979-80) 
Boston 2.0 Approx. 5000 units 
Brockton 4.0 none to date 
Brookline 1.2 4350 
Cambridge 0.5 Approx. 2400 
Chicopee 2.3 One building in progress 
Everett less than 1.0 none to date 
Fall River 2.5 none to date 
Fitchburg 5.0 none to date 
Framingham 1.5 over 600 
Haverh111 7 to 10 6 units 
Holyoke 5 to 7 none to date 
Lawrence 4 to 5 "expect them to start in few months" 
Lowell 1.0 one 40 unit co•plex 
Lynn 7 .1 15 to 20 buildings 
Malden 1.0 several small buildings 
Medford 2 to 3 111 units (1980) 
New Bedford 5.3 none to date 
Newton 1 to 2 300 to 400 units 
Peabody o., "a few units to far" 
Pittsfield 3.0 two bl dgs. so far 
Quincy 1 ess than 5.0 •a few bldgs., just beginning• 
Revere under 4.0 several small bldgs., one 40 unit 
Salem 1.2 26 bu11 dings 
Somerv111e 2.0 70 units 
Springfield 5.3 1 major complex 
Waltham less than 1.0 62 units 
Watertown less than 1.0 101 units 
Weymouth less than 5.0 none to date 
Worcester 2.4 s 1x bu11 dings 

(Most vacancy rates are'B80 figures; some are estimates by local 
planning officials.) 

(Most cities do not have up-to-date figures on conversions. Local planning 
or assessing o-ficials estimated the number of conversions completed so 
far, but most reported that these figures were conservative estimates.) 

bld. 
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t • - • I ijo,t .,n ~ mm to ..; ow e,·1c IOllS 

appears to ha,·e backfire 

1 m: ,w, no SQl EEZE 
1rn.+.11S Jf"('\J''~ tnt' , •: .... _.,...~ ~nd~. 1111r· 
p;.rt'ntl}' unv::1hng to ·an tnr t .. lr trnMnU. 

:~ ":'~~-.~:'6 rro:n~~: :S"li!.~-
. ~: .. ~ ,~ c_fl:..llf'-part N'TiflJ 

.' ·. ~ :~:·,~ Kt:twnoff 

.. ;.~ L.-tTI !.li:·Sa:nara 
VJc,~ Sa.ff 

\lr."hf:-n fio..&un dt~· cJfk:iall approYl'd 1ht 
;:-rn.Nl: or~nal'lltt' on c·ondormnium rom:tt• 
s.,ons_ ttw- pur;,osr ,ra5 10 sinn a udr that al· 
rod" had s•·f'P( hu!ldreds d "'1lten from 
their n""SO'l"K'ft. pltc-hine them Into a hous-
1n,_ m.a'"kt-t fhar .-as shlinktng In 9l2lt and 

Thoer· 1M1tcs 1nrl-JCX: freQ~f and unan· 
ao~nnd utlllty shutof11. 91.,cf,,1cn and r.1u:irbt• 
i.nt rent UlCft"He&. Vffbal threa\S. rdUNI to 
make ~r)- repairs In butJdtnp thal •~ 
ha\'tng probl~m, 1h~y nc,·tt had bc-forf'. 
changJnJ locks on t'lodh, •·1th Unit •·• rnln( 
and landlord 1na~tbillty 

J"oa-!nc,n p:icr. . -
&t t~! or.Sinat'l<'e. v;hk:h was ~ 

ro pr-u1«1 tcnant1 from the ftnannal and 
anonona, d~srupuon al 1nsrant nk11on. ap-

Contth·abh· 1hr uhtmatr i.rtk ma,· br 
arsinn. Off1ct.'.l1. 1m·iret11_Z:atora and 1rrlant 
groupa auspcct uw al that ta~, k" and brlllt'W 
It Is al111botablr 10 the- •·a111ne prrk>d Im· 
poled on llndlordl ~ 1hr ~d1nantt. 

.,.....,11:,· hu boonxnone,d. . 
APP""~ short~· after Chrtwtmas 1979. 

tlwonlinA~ .-.qulnsthlll landlords p,ovtd, 
rcnants ,1th • orw-)-ear noutt bti'Dff n'lt1• 
tnJ lt~m for oon-=aton pu._. Ekk-rly 
.and t'-Jnchcapprd pe-rsona •·tltw lrx'Omt""' fall 
bnt,:;J,a· r,rnarn lrYNI att mrnlrd 10 a PA·o-ynr ,_,.,. 

In the Back Bay - a prlmt" area for condo 
dt-vtlopcn - ··•1gnlf1eanC flra have In· 
Ctal<d by400p,rornt Mnco thl~r no
ttftcaUon ordtnancr went lnlo effcrt. aC't"Ol'd· 
lnl to daUI comptl<d I>)• a fNl<rally lundod 
gmup and ..-..pc<d by _.., and lo<al offt· 
C1• ls . 

Whllr no arwm-rel• ted char,a ha\'r bttn 
brought apJMI any condominium ditw'loprr 

H..:N<t°""ff. &\· offioalL lfl\fl,hfAlor\, and C:O'iOO\IISlt:MS. Pa,r 18 

Evictfon curbs backfire 
• COlfDOMJlffllMS 
~uc,df,-J>a,-1 

&.!k'"f! thrr ,__.., of the ordinance. fflllMl"OU8 

~ ol other forms al landlord haruement 
.-..re- !r.'n_: r.-!:"':d. 

•- :--:---<· :... :--&ords 1n thla City are dotn& any
rf•a r--."1'. :t,c,.· c..in 10 ctrcumwnt the ia-..·:· uva 
b....,.,, ci1i Counnlman Raymond L Flynn. 
-. ,.., r..a~ t,r,.omr ttw-chld propanent olmcft ~ 
s.a rn,_~ on conW!r"Sion. ·-remnca are betnl 
• :. n~_<iiCd Ir. ,·anoua •-.>, wtth tl?.,e If- al 111· 

:--.::. ;:-r;:-: o-..i: a• soon•• pen.Ible. 

;?.:;; "' nurnt..rr of landior'"di • rJUC that Uldr 
_ · :r._;:.!..!.r..~n, tcnanu represent o:uy a s:Dall per· 
..rr.~ ol Utetr lOUll fftltfft. Fnderk VI. Ruat 
.le who oa-n5 C"iolr 10 J 900 unu tn Br10t,on. 
~<c-rred r<" :ht r~n•nt• who have binded 
~tMt htm es- •·• s-ma.11 d1...admt drQ,mL .. 
:; X'\ rn.J proprrty o~·nen dalffl aome tenallll 
;ar, .,..,..-.uns 11>e Imped d lhl -lftcatlOrl 
:,rdrnancr and that ·01twn arr blalftlnC lbe.,. 
·cantt for «htT' nonconw. :aon--tdllred probltaw 
I.,._, ~~we_., l>aY1nC wttb II---
; S-- al 111<'.,,..,..... -pllllDta "' ....... 
N"T1, (1""1N" from rc,-nt• wJ--.o bellne their mld
...,~:1,,- ;,re ,r.·~n, 10 drtvc than CIUl while~ I 
::,i. t~~r :n.Jtn%klf1So 10 c•orn,en,voUI thecunmt 
?.,ft nic.r.µ,ae rates dectlne. Tbat way. •Y 
""Al" rr1.;;u11•. 11 landlord can crnpcy tits buOd
~ and a,-nd I hr .-inc,.uon ~ 111..,ib
O" 

'!: As • rea,h ol al"1,.lfd haraummt. tenanta 
31,oupo ho~ mobfl"""3 In var1oUo ..,.. d tho 
llty - Back Bay•Ocacon HJII. Fenway and 
hbt.on - to rcicua anenuon on their laftd. 
i,rda. to rnearch their landlordl' flnanctal 
'.l>a<kln •. to ~ ouoptcioua n ... In th,tr lan6-
~,~- tu,ld!n,-. end to 1n-.1tt ln\"etlt&i,:lon of 
:M:p ~r:lts b) housing 1and f,rc codr 1.MpeclOR. 
7; Tht cilllf"• or h..ra~l comr at a ume 
:,rtw-n rondomtnlum dt-Ydopment sn ao..on hu 
apmad from tta tnuial c-onc:mtrauon In 8ac:lr; 

~Y and -= HIii LO Alh<on•Bn&hlOII. rea
..... a,·-Kcnmott and Jamaica Plafn. A Bot:-on Re-
dr{d,,pmtnr J\uthnrtly rtporl earlier 1h15 
:tv'i::t1 "!,ow~ l!:~:. •incr 1989. •·hen ttw flnt 
nina.;:n::,ium m11"1rr dttd "'·••·~dtd. there 
h..1,c- lA·,:n 4....C., sue~ dt-ed!- filed for Mil 1 condo
minium units . 

Y.'hllr cortdom1n1ums currmth· conSlttutt 2 
prr<cnt al Boolon·• 2•3.000 houotn& untta. the 
BRA report .. Id. ,non, 1hlln hall~ de\-.lopoll 

=--~~~~:':'--!9:d:;~!r = 
Ing t"l'.ptrl" attrlbulr prlmarlly to hllh u1ta-• 
ra1cs. . . 
. But f<w doultl lheff wlU be ano<her u, ... In 

tl.v<lopmmt. And ,..hen ll happen&. 11V: BRA ft
pan tndlnl(CI. 11 ta llkely lo -happen at a ,. • 
and (C"\·cnsl) ~ce ... In tM ear~- pan of the dec
ac1e.·· lbr repor-1 Mid .•. " look ftw ve&J'I, to~ 
au•• lhouland conctom1n1um un1&i ~ unt. It 
lookkalhana _ _)'N.r.·· · . 
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~ '1m~ r-~:1,.:nouirnum dr\·elopers hav, nff~r~ ! 

· .. •r mu\·!' tenant!c w:;c. are . ~;·l:~;~:~~:.i,'.:~•,,~: :~•:r,;.~ ~M: :", ,j;~;;:_:~: ;:;~. ~ :- ; :,~ 

cm,· s:1cr. ,i<-,-,:1,,l""r. Th,· Abbt-y Group . recently 
rn:~c,\1 ;-.t,·d an a~n-c·mrnr w ith a renter tn tX· 
chan~t' for a wa1\'t"r r,f 1~,t or1t··ycar nouf1cauon. 

In th4!1 c:ac..t" . tht· dt',-~loper and a tenant tn a 
rent-('Ontrl>IJNI un i~ l"C•mr,utCC the renter's mo\' .. 
anJ! msls. the i11cr<:<J!><-d :·ost of l_i_v1ngo~! year In 
11 nonccntrollt'd a par; ment. a bonu5. and le
llal ftt.,-, for the: renters attorney. Robert Ep
teir.. a partner an the Abbey Group. would say 
i,n1,· tl:nt the s<"ttkna·nt was between $4000and 
f7500. 
: Aul such ~l(rrtmc:nls seem lo be excepuonal. 

More frcquenllv. tenants claim. landlords have 
resoned to thinly dtsgutsed dforts to prod them 
Into lea'1tng. 

For instance. this winier·• unusual cold spell 
- whieh plagued homeowners and land~>rds 
alike with a rash of frozen pipes - provldt"d a 
good opportunity for um,crupulous landlords. 
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_ .. This past winter was a great winter tor try
Ing 10 force people out by not supplying enough 
heat·· Yid Co:-nellus Kane. a Boston attorney 
who 'has challenged !lt'Vc:ral landlords who 1tave 
moved to evict tenants. 

"'When vou cut off the heat, the pipes freeze: 
when the pipes freeze. thry burst and suddenly 
you·re flooded. But unless you can prove" delib
erate auempl to shut off the heat. a tenant has 
no caae and a developer who plans to gut a 
building and put ,n ne..- plumbing gets v.·hat he 
wants with no cost: a tenant-f~ building ... 

But It ta araon. or the perceived threat or ar· 
900, that has moat upeet tenants In 90me areas 
that have been convened or appear ripe for con
version ., and has drawn the attention of .the 
Boston Ftre JleVanment arson squad. the Mass· 

1chuset1s attorney general's office and other 

y-~~n Educational Svstems IUESJ. a federal· 
Iv funded ~rcr, group headed by arson spe
~lallsts !)a·,•1d Scondras and Michael Moo"'. 
claims that Its docu:n.-ntatlon demonstrates a 
corrC-:at!C\:"', tv.:lw '.'!:r. !he 400 ~rccnt mrr~.:i.se in 
signJf1c-an: !:res 1n t h r Back Bay a:1d tht' t:: :n~ 
of master cundcmln!um dc:<-ds in Ll1e S..1ff.:>lt-: 
County Reg,Mry of Dttds 

The UES data . b'19Cd on Boston fire Depan· 
mcnt records. has been accepted as accurate 
and credible by the Boston arson squad and lhe 
state .;uorney general's office, -.·ho ha,·e done 
no s :m,!ar reY-arch of their o..-n. 

tTi,c 30 --s1gn1flcant" Back Bay firel; In ! 9SG 
cued b,· UES Include those -.•ith a IDS& of mar.
than siooo and cited by the arson squad as in· 
cendlary, suspicious or of undetmnined origin. 
and thoec ..-11h losses above $10.000 where the 
fire was attributed to careless disposal In va
cant units or common areas.) 

Fire Department researcher. District fire 
Chief John R. Grttne. has seen the UES data 
~d finds the correlation 1og1cat: --vou own a 
®ildlng. You want the people out. Especially 
ll:!lh the la..-s the way they are, a small fire or a 
tuge firr s,,r,·es to get them out." 
:,; But in\'l-sligators have been le5s successful 
:S. making 1ha1 c-onncc:llon for legal purposes. 
$,e landlord has been convicted of torchtng his 
~·n building for convrrslon purposes. but none 
!)as been offlcla llv accu9Cd since the Boston or• 
Cn~"- tnnl, _.tr,.;.. 

~ l'-it"\·c..-n hcitsS tht· arson ~quad h:l~ pl;.n.: 
a~:..s~ ;n tn!" B~n~ Ba~· anC RnZhto;. und,r a· 

'" dr ·. ~,: , ::i ~ •:':. ca:id _}(1:n~~ :~t c:n :cnv. 1 ..:~·~, ,.
._• •. • .. ,n ... ~· 1r. dO\'J' •ll~ ltnir:1nl~ lO Ol·g:n mvn:1111, 
f;r,:.· wo:1tC'ht"S. 
~: That rtdncr wa~ ba~ on ft \''1rJt'l)' of fil e 
-.:.-s. y: 1':" t: :·:: ia .. !y u, i"l·•. t'~ . : ~ t-•:- \Jigt· :n tht' nurr. 
~- c,f rna \or f:r~ : :1 t.u:ld1nt,'.!~ t hat later w,rc 
C-On-.·('rft-d ·,o CO!'i.1,'liiiinlurri~ , ;r $(.~Jll OhPS-1 :i"'-el·: 
if,. experience c:unvers!on In the future. · 
;;: In one area of Brighton. tenant~ fearful of ar
!Clla1 n:ttntly aler1ed officials 10 their concern. 
bilught hammers and nails. and began board
Ing up ,•acant unlls In their bu1idings . 
-- · Whllt" tht' acth'ist trnant groups ha,·e ft• 
c·uS<'d on a few large dt-velopers. Moore of UE5 
&ays morr attention should be paid to the sm~lc-
;b11lld1ng landlords ..-hose bulldm&5 have h~d 
suspicious fires that fqn-cc:I tenants out, ther. 
v,ere convened 10 condominiums . .. A lot of lhest 
fires:· Moore sald, .. are In hulldlngs owned h) 
i:uys who are trying to make their first million ." 

In rttt:nt months. tenant groups ln ,·arious 
_pans of the city have taken their battle,, aga1ns1 
·I heir landlords Into the courts: 
: • Housing Coun Chief Judge C",t,0rge Daher 
,e<:cntly ctted condominium developer Peter R 
&Ital for CIVIi contempt following complaints 
:that he persisted In harassing tenant• on \ 
:C.alnsborough street. ,.-here he reaenlly bought ;a block or 42 buildings and announced plans to 
p,nvert them to condominiums. 
, . • In another cB!le, Robert _Ward. property I 
;manager for Hamllton Realty. one or the 1arges1 
:residential property owners In Boston. was con· . 
·,•icted of setting fire to an lnhablled apanmen1 
:unit In~ bulld1ng he had already begun com·t-n · 
:In!! to condominiums. The building belon~ IO 
·Ward. not Hamilton Realt\'. The case Is bem~ 
: app,-aled. · 
. Whllt- the: fire -.·as ~t Jong bcforr the notlfl· 
:cation ordtr.ance went Into effect. It rcpresmt• 
:10 1,nants an example of how far landlords will 
;go to force out renters -.·ho stand In the way of 
:conversion. • 
: • In another matter. the attorney gc,nerars 
;office has brought charges of fraud against fn
·derlc W. Rust 3d of Newton. Rust Is accused of 
:1y1ng to tenants In an dfort 10 remove them 
;from his building at 362 Commonwealth a,-e. 
: shortly af,~r a fire of undc1er:n ined crigms da· 
:nagc-d the building. 

Rust . -.·ho formalized plans 10 convc,rt lht 
;building to condominiums less that three 
: months after the fire. has denied he made any 
:misrepresentations to the tenants. There ls no 
Indication that he had any connection -.1th the 

-onein of the fire. 
Fn>:n the ;xcr~J)CC'th·t'ofthr landlords. :he no

Lf1c:a:1,:m c.~d:nancT has cre.att-d prcbk'ms most 
tenants do net ap;:,r~1ate - probiems -.•hich . 

· l,rndlord, say . wtU result In higher costs for con· 
sumers. --1r ,·ou cannot rom·en. or if there are 
·delays In ion,·erston because of pressure 
.against thede"<:loper. there Isa lot of additional 
:cost that has to be borne: · Yid Boltal. 
' .. Outstde pressures from advocacy groups, 
slow the process down and that's ultimately go
ing to cost the consumer, .. he added. 

At the other end or the spectrum are those 
..-ho believe no ordinance can defuse &gt'-Old ten· 
slons bet..-een landlords and their tenants. 
.. The harassment was so terrible ht-fore the or· 
dinance: · Yid Laura Monroe. st11ff a Horne,· for 
Greater Boston Elderly Legal Services . .. that I 
don't know ho,.· It could get much -.•orse." 

NEXT: ~h'IDI hi the rubble 
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• 
1101se, i11security, and 

• C0lC1>0KllUllll8 
Coallnucd (,- Paar I 

ta MTOrdan« .-nh ao.1on·• 
191'1 tondomlntwn ordtruintt. the 

t'ld<rly couple. --- lo,,· """''"" ffllttlld them to a 1•-0-)Uf ntJ!Ut'e. 
•M-diedlollspn ... tt>att~· 
would br t'\'k1ed tn lht ~pnne ol 
1982 to malu~· room for rond!•mtn· 
lull'I bu)Tn 

TM butk1tnJ·• o• ner nrtrrNi 
thrsl a ndUl'.1'd purchlli?III' prttt 10 
buy tht •~nn~nt tirl,tJT 11 .... 
pul on Ow m:arket. bul •~ dt
:ilned. ""Whal do 'I'!° ftft'l't A rnn,do,, 

mtnlum for at •iur •~"."- t-JM1 &Mt~· 
Kline. 

Befort aht and htr hu-JWnd 
tir.NI ttw- Grt'ffl Ltnf' to 1'1 tO tht-tr 
4knlT1tc-.·n .-.,m rrpatr .>,op at 7 
a.m aich day. 8t1ty Khnit hna hff 
rri"l"tator 1Mk-ee •·1th bottlf't al 
tap V.41ltt It\ t:iturt t~t theft WIii 
bt •·••" f<W ctr:nktnl and •·athlnJ 
,,..Mn~ rf'turn,- nuh· In tht afla• 
notW'I. btfoff hrr huSbanct ~ 
homt 

.. , .. "" M\ff ran lf'II •ht·n \'OU 
tt-avt" tf the' .. ,.,er •·llt lit OU "itm 
you c-ornt homt-. A '"t'f') nMT ~-nunJ 

Filth, noise, insecurit~"., 
and 110,,There else to go 

man Mid ht would tum 1hr •·•1ff 
un to I rould bllhe." W Mid one 
rettnt afternoon of a workman 
•·hc:lllit atmplr ••·Nt ol • llnob a• 
- hff to tak• •-hal alw .. Id 
..,., htt n"' ,ho\&·er 1n 14 claw 

TI.,. n<'X1 "'!3~· ttlf' spt,nt ran dr)· 
nnrt &fo11r. · '\1ou pt uted to n:· 
hilr .. :i..,urrd • \·t'-lfor . 

Tht 1nd111Znll~· and danlff of 
thf')f !>1h)• llon h•• bN-n (Offl• 

rnuntkd ~· a fft'hn& ol ablttdon· 
rnt"nt fl.If•~ tht Kuna· laM remau1• 
Ing n<-Uthbora "10\'f'd to Carn.di 
IIIM. v.ffk. 

.. you C"OUldn ·a ltw llke thta (or 
two yan." uld F1or~ Ca•dy. 
•·ho uld hff far of th.._ mack 
hff a pn- 1n hff n,..,_ 
apannwnt for montha bdOff ahr 
and her h-nd - Ida lor 
Canada lut T-y 

I 'T d rather ll\'f' tn Walpolt Cllate 
iwt-1 than llaJ htff. Our bath· 
room m11nc fell down whm tho 
mm 'fttt worktn, uJ)ICatra. We 
wNkt haw btffl kmed d •·d t.: tn 
tN'tt.' .. ddNI \oady. 

··Thty art lt"arin& the platt 
•p..n v.·nh us tn the- nuddllf.'' Betty 
Khflf' Nld. 111th1n,: •• lht Mlhau· 
f'fle-J ol lhrtt v.·orkmen Oft tht .... 
rtln,· itppt"and on her drawn 
,t, .. du ... ,, -, 11kt' • bombtd-out 
b;Jl ld1n, and """ att" ttw only aurvt· 
\-or&. T•-mty-one yeara heft and 
Wf' tw'W'r had an\* tmublt until th• 
rondomtnlum buetnea. h.'1 ~ 
1>1e:· 

To "'8th their apartfflfflt. the 
kltnu mutt nrgouatt roncrete 
front ,.,rp,, 1t:tut•-d •·1th broken 
~1•n and dtbrta to• plyv.·ood· 
patched lobt-i,· door. T1w door II 
h<'ilf'd Rut It n, no dNerffnl 10 a bu•,,., Tht front door bPll no 
Wnm v.·orkt"' tht Khnt'I mutt dt
M"ti-id lhrtt fllhll to meet their 
~~IH!~ Ctfl the front lltpl at 8 ptt"
i, :-:-ar:~'11 Urnt. 

··11 t all r.,:ht. Wr don't ha~ 
m~n~ \·1•llor• anymo~. rm too 
A!th~mf'd IC' ha\"r people- OYU ... 8n· 
a Kh:lf' said . 
. Th~ ,-1a1tC'aM to lht Khne's 

; thlrd•noor apartme-nt tt caked •1th 
plaMt'r dust as It ••~ pall opm 
units 1n \·anout Mages ol rt'habOI· 
tal,on. Nies al lumber. ,.... or the 
..,.orkrra fa•t·food wrapping& n11 al• 
mOM t\'Cty mmtt. Lon& ltranda ~ 
w1rtna hang from holes In the ml· 
1ngs, and rusty nails protrudt Crom 
expoo<d bumo and hlltt 11>, lloors. 

san~n Di1UTO. lhe cr,.·ner ol u .. 
Brtct>ton butldlna. con«deo t>, has 
•·• \"ft)" dlffkuJI problem. I know 
lhe)" a~ In lhffe and they ... .,.. 
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mg 3. bU !m rAn·rr,11 mffi It ic. ..in 
f'\'lr,iordmkr\' sl•u..iinr, ;:;nd : &d· 
'1111 rm going lo h:c,i• to :1-- t-c!l,e-
1hin~ ;.bout It .. 

Al c•nt: r,r,.r,t. thr cn·Jpl~ \1 ao: of· 
ft-n:rl Y:\('!'"a! ~.mrin·d ,;,:·.1~'> !Cl 

!';;c;\e~:~rc:~;::,7::/el :~.l~r~~ ~ 
ckic.-" hi!> mom.·v do us? I! 1fo•·sn't 
gn·c uo; a plilc-t' "to ·h·e ·· 

Wht·n Di~rro ,~ r1~ <1!-i-ird b,· a 
Gin~ rr-porlcr v•ht"lher hr 1.1.0uld 
allow his molher le. l!\'t' In !ht' 
h1,qdfnJ!, In Ifs rnrren1 ~,ate-. he 
~aid. ··so. no wa,·." 

The brnkcn ._;,.i,,tk,1.1.·~ :tnd lack 
of <,c:-,' urny are an !n1·:t;,11on 10 
lhlevt-S. Mr!! Klint' ft:M!',. Mlrl 1.1.·llh 
'"-'lmt-J11:-.1trlr-a1ron 

Thr cnupi(' wa!. robt-ed !-OOO 
aflt-r lht- ren,.,n,tion work bcE?,an. 
o_,hr c..~ld. Lpon rrturn from an 
~r.nppm~ ~"J . .1t"-dlllon. Ek-Uy Kline 
c!!!-11-\e:t-d htr back door wide 
open. her stt'rllng sllvt:rware- and 

~ln:>.~~,lf';~1:~:~::e ~,~-I\' thlnitS. 1 
\\'e \l't'r(' very u~t Wt' ·havt' l"lo I 
renl Yiilu.ihlt."!!o but thev 1wk our lo· 
v('ly Sll\'et Thank gcK)dness.. Mr 
KIin(" Is \i~n- hand,·:· she s.J\"!,. 

~ho\\·lng a \·1,utor ih(" makrstilft 
u·-.'.>Oden bar hr- ha~;ammed dgalnst 
lht' back door. 

Ttw- Kiln~ say lhr-y have been 
t'Spt"('tally fru-,;tratt'd by their ln
abll!t,· 10 m&h.c rnn1act with their 
l<mdlClrd. 

"Thty c-han~ the namr- of tlx 
rt-;i.l r'."ilatt offi~ evtr:,,· "-'ttk. and 
llit- ~•'10nt' number. When I Hk lhf' 
~lr] \,·h,, <•\.rl~ lhe b:1lldlnS, s.ht' tells 
m'!- "!h" ,..,.,,uld ! ;.._.-,,,w?' " 

D:.,arrL r,:i;nr-.w:r-rlcts he t:as 
m-,·N mr1 t•i;ncr c,f the KIin~ bul 
r-lntms. ··s;-.e: know~ v.·ho I am. I 
1,1J;wd lfl h~·r nm· da\' when she "-'85 
h.H\L'lnFJ; OUT tht- .... -.fldow." 

F\ol'."11~· Kline say~ they wouki "go 
lr-:w,: rr ·.-. (f v.-r h,1d anyplat·t' to go. 
Ru! ,t har c-an wt f!nd a pl;ir-r at 
tt-,:~ r-r,.-i•"'· she ac.k~ Ti1t'1r rt"t,!· 
( .-r.11 •,lit'd ap•rtmcn1 ro<,1!. 1241 
v,..·r 111onth. Some of 1hr-1r frirnds. 
!-ihr My!i, "ha\'t mm·ed out bur 
t ht"lr a pa Tl men ts roe.I $50'J or $600 
11 mon1h. We c-an·1 afford 1ha1 " 

FruHtrnted by high rt-nts, the 
KIin~ arr al"° ~,,::nc-hlng: for an 
ap.utment In a lim11t"d m.trkct. Es· 
llni;ittra of the ,·aconn ratr- In Bos· 
inn's rrnt•I houstng \·at)' from 2 
prrc-enl to 8 perC't'nt. Andr("W Ohns. 
Mayor Ke\·ln H, Whtte·s housing 
Hd\·ts.r-r. A1·n·pts a lli!hl 5 J)l"r<"C'nl I 
ai,, o1n wrrur..ilt· fl~urr-

To1d of t•(lfldH!on!. In th,: Brlgh· 
wn hutld!ng. Ol!ns Mid thr- owner 
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t e1se 
. 
10 fJ'O u 

t;/-/1:~-~-,~~j:n~1h;J~!;:~;~·•,r:i.t, 1'!·\~ 
"-t' f·rn·v.- o! a .. r i.-t:;,;n !•~:~ 1'7.:.,: 
\H".d ~ oul :hctt 10-i1orrc,v.·:· hr 
!->aid 

:,.,· •; :\· r::•:ie- ~,.,-:- t~e --1tv ls 
,.:.".,r~ ,- ~: - <,·· .;;,:·,·. :-.·,,,,.;·• . .-•. ~(ho
-.~n ,,. d(- :v,'i",.:1;: :n .. i \f'l";i) a·lt-
P~"'I'{ t"••r,1c~~-)i10n, v.1tt Peler 
(\J'\fJ(.1\~l'\Jl'\tS. ?.,~~II 

llo1ne for 21 years 
• CO!'<DOMl~IGMS 
Contlnm-d from l'a~ 10 
Bruno of the c:lly·s Hou~:ng lm,pec
tion Unit. Setty Kline- said. sh~ rt
r-elved no a._slstan~ and lntlt' S\"ffl• 
p.tthy . 

"He 1.1.•ouldn't even w-nd 11m.·onr
ou1 here unlrss I could 1cll h:m·"'·ho 
owned the bulldlng." ~M !-.aid. ""No 
on(' can hrlp us. Wt hu·c 10 put up 
with It until"''" flnd a n~w ;::ilac-t." 

1c· hi'.'- o'f•n· .le-., ,1~; :..rff,~i. :~nolher 
ho115,rn~ 111::i-t•eclor fo!l~\l·1n11; 
Br~nc, 5 Ci1!'-'."!io ... :.:d tlit:re was ln:lt: 
h1~ depa.nrwm rould do ut'f'au!oC 
Disarro has bttn grantf'd a i•·rmlt 
to r"nonne lhe bulldtng •·n-.afs 
not my _lunschcllon. rm Jmn .:i hous-
1ng ms~tor • 

.-'!:tkt'd if lht lax ,ecurll)· and 
d1sru,:ilion of ht"at and •·•ttr !ief'• 

\'IC'C' u.'crt· noho1t1ons al the citv·s 
hra ILh or houstn~ cod6. Lon-JO 
~id: ··1 ran·t ~~ without ta:J.:ing 10 
lht 1rm1nts ,md I h.JH no! b('('r. 

Efforts 10 reach Bruno \l,'t'rr- un· 
~lH ,:~~rul hr-rau~ he has t-.-.::en ill 
fo:-- !ht pn"t l\lo'V wttk!.. aC'tordmg 

abk' lo reaC"h lhc,m. You ,.,n·t lock 
lhr doors wnh r0ns:r .. -:.'llon rrt'w. 
f!o.ng 1n and ('IUt can ,·ou? l don"t 
~no\\ w~,;r,t 11·~ !'.k!' at :-::1.:h1 b:Jt lm 
~.ire- :he~· tr~· to ,:x.k ;.i;.: ':' 

ihr- K!i11M' "- ,rt"." v·,!,lt-m '"i!" 
nolhLOf :1('\I,' ., i.,:-,:ifr. o,.;,i.'! .,, OU 
think 1h1~ l!i lht• c:,:ih La~? I (!et 
thl!!- enry day up 1n thr- 1800 
blor-k. on Wa!-hln~c,:, !.lrtt1. all 
O\"er. Thr l!U\'5 ~hH1\'~ turn thr wa
ttr or! \..'h-lli l'O;:ftr;J, :1~,:l l!i f?Olng 
(-n A•.i: thr-n th!"_,· g,· ;_•.i.:::i~ and for
Ct."l lo 1:irr. :hi'.' w;;.1-:-r ba-:~- on 
\\·~wl her they cir' !i < _.-, 1-~rp:1v., I 
do11·1 J.;n,1w ~:aybc l~•·~ ric l c-an·1 
!kl~. 

While- v.·atrhlng more and mon 
of their neighbors mow a•·•y. thf' 
Kllnt!i arr lnttnstfytng their o,..-n 
!,("11,rrh for ntw hou11ng .and n-luc--
1.anlly rt"'t·cn,1l1ng lh(mse-l\"e5 ro 
lht· f,ltl, and d&ngt:r of their sur· 
rc,undlnJ;!'I 

"J scrut: tht' banister e\'tn· 
night:· she sa~-,i. "I kno"'· It dON,nr1 
do any gocid It u•III bt filthy tomor
row. But Mr. Klint' ... ~lG!.Jld rt01 ha,-e 
to r-om<' h"m~ l('l thu, I tn· lo makt 
nur hc,me a~ ?ica~nt .,,· I can for 
!11:'1". \Jllci('f ! "'" l'lTC"Ur.l~tanC"C'S.'" 

S£XT: Tbe probJcm of fln,. 
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Boston Herald American - Wednesday, Morch 25, 1981 

Condo ban bill gains, but . 
What ,. ... ha .. e Mn II a failure 

to c,cnnmunicale. On lhe one side 
tlaett "i; the n,al estau lobby ...-hich 
-riewa kgilhtion to ban condomin
ium ~,.e.,.ic,n as. uh, 11n-Ameri
can, anti-free enlerpriae. 

Michael 
Segal. 

Altd there are the lenaat and 
1-Mins advocates wllo say condo 
cte-lopen would put prorrt before 
people. by con•·erting u much or 
our d..-indlinr apartment rental 
atodl into pnvately-o.,.·ned uniu 
u quickly u they c:an get their 
hands on it. 

It doesn't ~t'JJe&r t.h~ one ia 
about to t.. reaoh-ed through com
promise. 

But. resolved it must be. bf,. 
caase t.he issue ia heating up, and 
....., the stale le&i•lature now 
a b.fOre it a bill to dfectivelr 
i- eonvusioa and prohibit ten• 
- ~ fll the name of COD• ----Condominium convenion u a 
public policy ba,oe baa come on like 
past,uat.en in recent yean. The 
r....t. attempt.I at le&islation aur• 
!...-eel on!~· Jut year. The King Ad
mi;,istration filed a weak bill that 
.-ould have provided a pace peri
od to elderly people. 

Jt died in legialatiw committee 
wlten Hoaae Speaker Tommy 
JlcGee (0-Lynn) realized the leg
i51ation •·ould 1-.a-.e struck d.,...,. a 
L,,ia ordinance n,gulating condo 
mai-ersioa.. 

A lot bu happened in the year 
lliace. Most aipifieaatl:r, housing 
~ haYe apent a profitable 
!-'" moatha propopndi:r.ing the ....... 

lill'11at once wu Yiewed aa a 
S..toa. Bn1oldi1te and Cambridre 
)lrolwm~ is n-· Mell in state
.._ inma. aff«tinc. ~arly an 
Jfusachusetta c:ommun1t1es. 

Bat tun cttdit. much .. they 
mi,t,t like to ac«'s>t Jt. cannot av 
...iei,· to u-nant actr•·u1.a-

A c,ouple or rather •pectacular 
developmeat plan& broupt the is
sue to the forefl'Ollt of public c:on
Kiouan- in retent month&: The 
converaion or Towne Eatatea in 
Brishton. and the propoeal or a 
Vanc,ouver, Canada-baaed firm to 
aell off Harbor Towen in Boston·• 
waterfront diauiet. 

Thoae two deal& would nip off a 
aubatantial number or e .... ton •• 
rental unit&, and further aharpen 
the condominium debau. 

A recently releaaed analy1i1 
prepared by the Boaton Neighbor
hood Network, baaed at MIT. 
highlighu the utent to which con
dominlum development ia OCCW'• 

nns tbroupout the atate. 
Uniu are curreatly for aale in 

Swampocott. Medf"ield, Hyde Park. 
Concord, Winchealer, Lawrence, 
We~·mouth. Marblehead, Lexinr• 
ton. Newton, Waltham, Dedham, 
Medford. Woburn, Chelmdord. 
Methuen , Lvnn. Rnere and 
Quincy. • 

Thia rather recent phenomena 
,.oald. not neceaaarily present 
problem, if affordable rental 
houaing were available, or waa 
being conatruct.d. But tbat'a nol 
tllec:ue. 

The Neighborhood Network 
snrveyed mnnicipal bouaing. com• 
munity development and planning 
agencie, and came up '"'"ith the fol
kr•.;ng bleak information: 

There ian't much rental hou .. 
inr availablt: .,.-herever you look . 
Here are juat aome of the local 
apartment ncancy ratea taken 
from the atudy: Boat.on 2 peffl!nt, 
Worceater i., pereent, Lo,·ell l 
percent, Salem 1.2 percent,-Brook
line 1.2 percent, Cambridge 1 per~ 
cent, Framingham 1.6 percent, 
Springfield 6.3 pen:ent and Lynn 
7.1 pereenL 

You're nol about to "Make It in 
Muuchuaetu•• if you're In the 
apartment rental buaineu, not 
with thoae figura. 

The tenor or the condo con
•enion debate bu intensified this 
year. Not coalent with legi&lation 
that would merely give a one-year 
notice to tenanu that their apart
menu were being put on the auc
tion block, tenant voupa have 

banded together to delay con• 
-version until that lime when the 
rental houaing market improv• 

Notification· billa or local onli
nancea may be fine for the Ed 
Kin,: and Kevin White Adminil,. 
trationa and the Greater Bo.ton 
Real FAtate Board, all or which are 
on record in support of, but ..,-ould 
artually do nothing for tenant 
gn,upa. 

Acrordin1 to houainr attorney 
Frank Smiiick, who helped draft 
the get-toush bill preaently before 
the lefialature'a Urban AUain 
Committee, "notification onlr 
amaunu to a stay of execution." 

Sooner or later notified ten
anu are png to ha-,e to eome ap 
with the money to pun:haN their 
uniu. or pack up and 1ea .... 

In addition to lb by-now ac
ceptable notification proviaiona, 
the bill would prohibit con,·enion 
in any municipality that baa an 
apartment vacancy rate lower 
than 8 percent. That means eo.
ton, Lowell - all the citi• cited 
above . 

The bill also would outlaw left· 
ant eviction, where condo ton• 
veniona were permiuable U the 
eviction wu accomplilhecl for the 
purpoee of c:onveraiGD. 

SurprisinirlY, the biD ia likely to 
receive a favorable report from 
the Urban AUain Committee. 
That's a state of affain none too 
pluaant for real eatate lobb)·iat 
Ken O'Rourke and bia client.a. 

"The whole thing atinka" 11 
about u generoua u the usually 
mild maMered O'Rourke can be 
about the bill. He perceh·ea the 
heretofore friendly Urban Affain 
Committee u "stacked againat 
us." and about to pua a bill that ia 
a "blatant, unmitigated aet in ~ 
poaition to real eatat.e market 
fon:ea." 

Them'a fiptin' words. 
O'Rourke'a dilemma doa -

stem from any truth that lht 
Committee ia anti-in_dustry, u he 
chanicterizea it. 

No state legislative committee 
ia anti any induatry whoae activity 
it overaeea: Banken gen~IJ' run 
rou~hshod over the Banks and 
llankinr Committee. inourera 
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" . 
•·--<o· •"··r,. A /rre rxd1m1~r q( ideas 011 the issurs r{ the day .l.. l li i.. ~ 1 i: 

lobbyistg look to inside game 
)u,n: n<, h .... ,, •• •. ;;, t.:. -, ·· :~ tl-tt" 
lr.,cur~nr,: ( '•:':' r.,;::t-i· Jr. f,,n, ont 
t·f\•Jid "A\ <·' ~r, tht- Lot-r,1: Human 
S.:r.·1t't•"· .:.no El,u•rl~· Comm1t1ee 
f.airh· "-t'l1 ~-r-,mmodat(!1 the ser,·• 
it't' dt"li\"c-ry :ndu1-lry. 

So •·h~· the O'Rourkt- an~ft! 
Tc-nant acth.-isu put it r.imJ,1ly. 
t,,ndo-ban 1•,-islation i, an idn 
" ·hr~ time hu tomt. •nd nr,t e\tn 
the Musac-hUMU.1 lt-~~latul't! nn 
i,nQff tht: problem any ltin,rt-r. 

Muni('ipal l{O\'.t>rnmf'nta 
hai,\·rn't. Loc:al ordin;ance~. some 
\'llid, otht'n Mruc-i rl.,,,.-n iiy_hich
er ~.al •utt,<,nl_\·, h•H ~•pped up 
in a numt~r o! c-:!,t-• ;,nd 10•:na. 

BoJton. \af!'!l,nrivt- \\'ater
tov.·r:. Acton. F:-a,...,;•-... ~ ... m. Lrnn. 
Maldt'n. Lt•\ot'I: u,o :-i:,-::-11:,;t- all 
ha," .-'1,,rtt.-d ~~-.:.w,. r"t"l..liatint: 
c.:un\t•f''-i .. n tn nnt- f ,1 -!Hur, ltt an• 
otht-:. ;.r,d 1.:~,1 =-~ ... ~; ~,.,.r, !~· ff)). 
low '"'Ult. 

pn•maalurf' ti• :P- ~r-... •t:-i,. t-.ili 
v:ould grt th;.! !;,,.r Th unp!1r<1• 
lion i1 dur· Ht: 1: :r:- ; .. 1o.11l th.
hill he(on i: n,mc:- up rur !l11or rle• 
lu,te. And ffkN1rk1· i:- i. rn:t."l'-'' of 
th<' in:-id,.- J,."amc of .-1;. 1 1 ;•·•l1tw1- . 

T:-1.at n•n•·t·rn~ u-n•nl ~rc,up!<> 
who hil\t' urrit-d tht' 1s!lUt' !lO sur• 
pri:-ini,:ly wt•ll to date ... Wr'n- way, 
v.av ah,,ad of y.·here ,u V.t-r!' la,;t 
yf'i.r," nid M-.v-arhuN'tl.t Tt'nant 
Or~an1u1.1nn ~pnkoman .Jf'hn 

\:, O ... noujlh ... But v.t:·~ ron<t-nM"" 
;: :le,t v.,: ~ t.._•inr :.-d rnt<- a:, • .,-... 

C,J.,mnict u·orr, ,, Br<w.J.•,·, 
1w1,, .• ,,, .. ,, , ,,. _ 
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500 support plan for condo 
By Fltt<ha- Robma 
Glob, Slaff 

~.-:~":,:::cw!~':o.t~~r~ 
!.-'!'-• ni&ht ro den10Mtra1r their support for a 
;,•·,;,ootd dly «dinancr lbal -,Id prohibit the I. du-.>lactmfnl m 1manss -!. a rault al condo
mtntum conYtT'INXI. 

u,;,:.;;~ ,!~-~\!". =..:;,..~,:,..~ ~ 
City f1ouotnC Organlutton. Mid. ""Condomin
ium mean• •-orklnl( P"OP'M" and pea- people- •~ 

- ... thc1r - and lhlO lo the - cnlOl 
duplacrmrnL-

.\s • n,.. otq, tn mdlnC """' dtoplocemall 
o{-m lmonis. MIiis ura,d the pa-,..r tbc 
~l which IO botnl _..i bf City 
Ooundlmon Ro)-- Flynn. 

OaJy - _...,_ John Cooldlo. • -
HIii drwlap<r. - ~llon lo the pn,pcNI 
clun"I the -hour hmr1fll. prompttnl Coon
dlmaa .-pl, M. Tla"noy. a·ho prntdod. IO 

~~~-~':- ::-,1,.:f ~;~~= 
had bttn Jm1led co apealt. 

TI,e- tattlt ever condominiums tn Boelon hll 
been bulldtn& stnce Ibey n... ,,,_ lh<lt ap-

e': ~so:°~~~~~~: 
.... w hauoln& IIOClr.. flou&hly rour-flftho al the 
CClltCIDa are coovau:ina. 

,,_ who - condomtntuu. NJ they 
plKe addod _... on the dly"I olnacly U(ll>l 
llaullnC _,led, wtlb a YKancy rate al -
I ban 2 patffll. With lyplcal unlll coatln& In the 

:!:iO::.:"~OC:~.;,, ~i:::. 
- lb< alllumt. 

Proponcnt.s al .-ondomlnlwns •Y the -
f<.u 1<.1 1hr cit,· are t~-nfokS Siner 1970. a~ 
moi: to• 198Ci ll<,tton R,dc,·<lo;,mcnt Authorily 
Ml~. condomJntum dr\-c-k>pment hat opand· 
e:::11 thr dty tu hue by SJ 7.5 mlllkm. whk:h 
translatea to ~ly SlO oo the C\IJTel'lt tu 
rau. Condominjo.uns also Aft said lO mhanoe 
ntfChbornood orab'llly. Aocordln& IO the •mo 
study. the annual ::.1rnover rate for raJten ts 
ftV"T umes that d, , .. ~min tum owoen. 

Proposall lo c:1:rt, condotrlnlUD"I tonvtTSMXls 
aST no& ""'· The- en,- Council ln each al the last 
,_.., ,>-ean has dcfe.a1ed aJmJlar propollllJa that 
w«11d tan ev1CtiOna due to conversion&.. 

1.asl ,~. ho•TVCT. Brook.line vocers enacttd 
• tocaJ ban on corwn-slOna after condomlnlum1 
,ad - to 11 pott<nl GI" the houlln& stock. 

THE eos-ros OLOBE Tllf'..SOAY. rr-.Bl:::U.-\RY'24. 19181 18 

.•. 

. limits • 
Ill 

~l•Y"' Kntn H. 11.'hlte 10< hlo ..,. onto Orpniauoa Gniup,.an¢.=t~ 

oa1ure. Harbor Towerw Aun .. ha~:ij. 
A , ....... , al IV'"'S-0 ln<ludl"I ••• 

Mauacllulf'rta PubUc lntermt Re-- :::~ Flynn·• propo•ed 1~~ 
warch Group. the Symph_on_.~•-'l'_<n_·_~----------
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Eosto .. 1's condo conversions:· 
ne,v trouble for the ·elde~ly 
By Charleo E. Claffey 
Globe S<aff 

Rt-ntt St:ott of Jamaica Plain opens 

~1~1~;-~~i~r~t~~:~!~ 
a1i1,·ardt..:.: for t.ervi.:-t- m World War II 

Stoll lliilS a rntmber of lht Belgian 
undergr0uod war untll her arTCS! by 
thf- Cestapo In Brua.~ls ·1n rarly 1941. 
onr ar· her crimes • ·a5 forging pau
pona for Belgian and French Jews t,y
tng to eecaye from Nazi-occupied terrt
lory. 

She opmt 3"" year, In Gennanta 
· Raven1bruck concentration camp, 
•·here ahe contracted blood po1aon1ng 
and lyphold r ..... and WU stcrtllzal by 
doclon conductln& 1f0teoquc medical 
e:xper1mcnta on prl90nera • 

Scott le a sun>lvor. Most of her com
rades tn tht undrr&rOW'ld were er.ecut
,d o, dim In pn,on; ahe cndUffll. 

Now. Scolt. who Is nearl"II her 75th 
btrthday. lonfronts a dtff'erent ktnd m 
thn:at to her llttUJ'fly. a threat which la 
once again tmtlng her ablltty to sur
vive. 

She Is among the hundmls ol -
Ion ddcrly facing evlctlOn from lhtlr 
apartment& btcau1e of condominium 
conversion. lhelr age ex.aoerbattn& the 
w,wclcome proop,cl ol Rndl"II a new 
place lo Uve. 

Eud n,i.... on the number ol el
derly vulnerable lo dlSplacemcnl ~ 
cauae of canYfT'Sion are unavatlablt. 
However; the Boalon Red<velopmml · 
Aulhortty reports that 15 l'ffCGII d !he 

. Condo conversion 
a worry for elderly 
• COIIDOIIJlffllll 
ConUnuod from Pall< Ill 

She adda that her ooncem Is not 
ltO much for herself •• for her 
dau,tlter. Allee Lieber. 53. who 
Hwa • UOM tht atniet In an apan
mmt building aho 1eheduled for 
ronven,·'ln l:.y the sa~ <kY'tloper. 

"My daue,~ner ha& to get out by 
the end of next month. At Jeut I 
t.ave more than a year bdore J 
have to move.·· 

Scoll baa more time than he,: 
d• u&hter In ••hlch to relocate be
cai.ae or the pro\·tslons o( a Boston 
ordinance s igntd Into la•• one year 
ae,o by l-~yor K~ln H. Whitt. 

The: c.rdlnance provides for: 

• A one-ym.r notJce of ev1cuon 
for moat tenant• whose apart· 
ments art belnfr converted, the 

=~ii:..~.:::.:c ~·~~ 
the Registry ol Probate. 

e Two years notloe ID ll'ae who 
ar< phyolCally handicapped. oe ... 

~ :~~I=. an lncomo CdllnC 
City Council l'nsldcnl Patrtdc 

F. McllonO<l&Jl, who wrote the com-

promlat ordlnan<'t' paued In De--

:i:.. ~::~:,:~;.,~ 
outcry foe w-oncer Jqpolallon, "ft'• 
~blo lhal ~ may be a _,i,. 
stanual number cl people who ar< 

bet~:;·~u nae had an appre
ciable effect on slowlng down con
veruon. accordtn& to condomlntu.m 
lnduatry ...,,_ who uked not to 

be riamed. -- WD<k baa -
•- aorncwhat by akyrocketJnC Inter-mt rates and becl.ute many 
younaer. mlddlt clasa rts,~n,1 
havt t"leci:cd to buy rather th• n 
mo>e. 

But for thos.e tn Ren"' Sc-ou·, 
vulnerablt poatUon. tht Bo5ton cr
dlnanoe ts seen only u a reprieve. 
Scott and other angry tenan&a ar-

f: ~':!= ;"' J:o«~.: 
::1!!'.:ti~ =~~~pie 

Boaton Oty Councilman Ray• 
mond L. Flynn ae,-. In 19711, he 
lntn>duc:al Jqpolallon provtdloC for 
an •t.oaute ban on tenant evtc-

~:":m'::~ea~~n ~==L 
and IUbStlluted for It ••• lhe 
much weaka vtnton nnally •P-

nsldenu tn the ~town ara ltft In 
bulldl.,.. that haw been converted. 
and 42 perunt In other - auch 
u Allslon-1111Chtan and Jamaica Pla1n. 
where eonva-skn • common. 

Rmee Scoll •- on - Socurtty 
and a amall dtaablbly check ahe re-~•= :,,ro: ~ ~cr-::::,. ~ 
her tmpnaonmcnL ''TI>< - tells -
my _,, .. are bod, that l'V< gal ID ,top 
worrying." aht aya. "Bui mw can I 
otop worrylnC. ~ at tbe pllll 1'111 tak· 
,.... .. ahe •yo. -•In& about • dca· 
en pr<OCrlptlDD - on tbe kftchen 
table cl her~ apartmcnl on La· 
kcvtllo IGd. ' 

CONDOMINIUM. Pall< :ill 

prowd by the ...,ncJI and Mayor 
Kmn H. White. 

Fli-nn ayo he won try again this 
year, to puah roe stronccr ..,,_ 
lion, "buk:ally the aamo u what 1 
tried to get though a year a,o:· - a 
ban on an evk1tons alenuntnc from 
"""venlona. ·,r the puaaee d a 
eoc,d bill WU Important one -
a,o. n's doubly Important now ~ 
ca-clthe--ol 
lnflallDn."" l"lynn •yo. 
· The Boaton Redfflelopmenl Au

thority bu otudt<d the pi-. "' 
condominium convenlon on the 
c'Hy'• houatn& 1tock. and In • re-
port I-last fall -cd lhal moot 
condo dc\'Clopmcnt has DCCWTed In 
tlx Beck Bay and Beacon Hill. 

· The atudy ahowa lhat 2 pen:,ent 
d Boaton"a housing. oe 5000 cl the 
Clty'a 243.000 houllfll untta have 
beem convened to condomlnluma 
stnco 1970 - a-• 2200 d these 
tn the Back Bay and Beacon Hill. 

Boston rank• fifth naUonally m 

lhe p<rccnt d Ila total n:ntaJ houa

lllC -· """verted lo -tum ownera111p. 11 r-. bddnd 
Waahlnaton. D.C., 7.73: Den_. 
/BDulder, 8.75: -· 11.31. and Ml~~~•!!= 
roe the mayor·• 11-meinbcr 0oaun,-. 
_, on -nc. which laapoctcd 
to make Ila own recommendaUona 
In about two months. 

The Boaton onllnance baa -
betn a btl factor In condomntum 
activity In Ibo dty In the put year. 
accordln& lo Stevm Cohen, director 
d the OandoO:indomJnlum Own
en Aan. 
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"The guys making the dec!slons 
on ~-elop!ng a~ more Influenced 
by the market Interest rates," Co-, 
hen said. "and right now thr mar
ket Ill 10ft beca11t1e d the (hJgh In· 
trnstJ rates." . 

The newest member d the aty 
Coundl. John Seltrs. who lives on 
Beacon Hill. reports that he has ~: 
cetwd many telephone calla and 
letterl from tenanta ID the Back 
Bay and Beacon H1D complatntng 
about Impending mcllom by con
domtntum developeR. 

'"Theee aiT people wbo are not 
poor," Sean aya. "but who Jive on 
fbed Incomes. Many d them are 
1Ffdows who are balUtng the effecta 
al Inflation on limited Incomes." 

. Seara at1'e98ell that thrre la an
other factor that should be conald
erl!ld In the eviction proceaa: Jength 
al Ume Uvtng In one neighborhood. 
one apartment. · 

ID the group d tenanta which 
lndwles thoee who aft not poor, 
but who edat on a ftnd ln0ome 
and who bave Jived ID the -.me 
neighborhood for a long ttme. aft 
98-year,oid Marte PhlDtpe, and .her 
\laughter. Vtrgtrua, 70. · 

PhUJJpa. a widow, and her 
daufhter. a retired advertlalng 
manager for • Boetoll nrm. have 
Jived ID tbdr apartment at 250 
Commonealth av. for 29 yeara. , 
Thar rent. a figure fixed by rent 1 

amtrol, • -332 per month. The 
price to purchase their unit la 
about IJ 00.000. 
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· They aft not poor. PhJlllpa hu a · 
modeat Income from atock dlvt· 
denda. Her daughter hu a penalon 
and SoclaJ Securtty beneftta. 

Phillipe 11 blind by lepJ ddlnt
tlon, and needs a cane to negotiate 
her way around the amaH apart
ment. 

"It seems they ought to let peo
ple v.•ho &IT m)' age, and the,age d 
my daughter. atay where they're 
living u long u they live - we're 
80 old." 

The Phillipe have unW next ~ 
oember lo move. OrtilnaDy, the de
veloper had told them they would 
have to move next month, but due 
to an error In the papen the devel
oper was required to me with the 
Boaton Rent Control Board. they 
have a reprieve d nearly one year. 

But the Phllllpses. and other el
derly realdenta d the building are 
staying u long they can, unUl ev• 
ery lqlal avenue d appeal II ex
hauated. 

Gaetano Morello, a spokesman 
for the company developing the 
bulldlng. Phllllpa Associates, •ya 
that "we will be doing everything 
we can to flnd altemaUve houstng 
for the tenants still remaining In 
the building. No one wanta to 
throw anyone out on the at~ I 
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H} Au J,1hnlr.c 

I ih ,u.in) people 1n lhc t:arly scvcn11cJ, l,ll)b 
"-,ml 1hough1 he couiJ mukc 11 big in 1hc 
11,"l••t• r.:Jl•olJlc 1114f\.Ct In Ou'Cnlb.:f 
1''71. I«! h.id ""urlu.-J for f1>ur ye.au .11 " 

111.Ju.,.-,;r for I tumllon Kc.1hy W .1nf, c•pc:• 
n.:1o, .._ wt1lh lhc- l•raut rc..1l-cs1.11c mwn.agc-
111,:111tum1111hc ~•o1tc h;1d 11vcn him II pretty 
fll\kl unJcot,111Jing u( the rcal-u1111c iumc 
\\'h,11 h1. J1J nu1 h:.ivc 111''6.) the muncy 

\\ .ml ~ oh .1hh: 1u finJ II n1t.:c (our-story 
1111..I• .1p . .rt111,:ul hu1IJ11ttt 1n It.id. UJ)' for Ii: 
1h,1dc u1.J1,.1 S'Jh,l.1110-.i 31.kXl pm,:c, bul 
,11111,n,·utly 1101 ttu,k.l i:nuu~h h1&IH mon1h1 
.iih:r \V,1nl b11ur,hl 1hc bu1kl1111 Al 194 
lk,11..,111 Su1.~t 11k: h,111!.. c.&llcJ hi) ml)tl· 
l'••ll' rhc ne"" l11ndlurJ w.11 ruri:cJ to nea..,. 
11.il,.; .e nc:w 111ur11allc! 

lu hitht ul Ward') 01.1.:u1,a1ion. his bank.en 
11.ul 1.:n:ry re,.non h> e•pccl II bcucr pcr-
1u1111 ... ,,.i.: thJII !hen cn»u..d . 1-·rom Oc1ohcr 
,., '1 i,, J,1m,ary 1¥7..1. W;ud r.iikd tu make 
.1 ,w~••c 111111111.eJe payment . Once .iJain he 
, •. ,, • .,lh.-..l III fo..:c hit mur1111acn; . hu .\unn,s 
11,,t. \\ .uJ. 1h1\ w.is ,trike IWl). 

I''"..: .aai;a1n, lhc landlurd pc:rauou.k,1 hh 
t .. rnL, o'.\ lh;II th\.-y woukl 1ndco.l a1.:1 1hi:1r 
'"'"" \. hul nuw ii would be n1."\.'\;•..,., t In 
, .. ,1h.l 1hc huikJin1 10 conduminn,m, H) 
Im .. , 1•n~1 \\'.ant ~kl the lhh...: lup ll1H•I) 

.. , 1•1, H,;;11,:11n 111 private uwncri.. T~u 1111111 

.. nu 1o11 S~l.UUU :.mJ lhc 1hird hwuplll m 
') I'' •••J ·1 he: nc,l r.111. anu1hcr unit wlJ l"r 
)11' ,10 Woml .,_., m.alins h~ .. J,uy. ,.1i111h
,.,_ •. ,111 irum ulkk:t lift unwic:IJ)' lkht. Hy 
1 t,, , .. t"-r 1°'1..I. uni) unc unit rcn1111ncd •:: tic 
~.,1,1 1111111111111;,tcly for WarJ.1hou 11ni1 Vto.t• 
... . -•1·'•'l' h't 11,,. MJll~timc airl(ricnd. l>cbn1 
~., ... , I '· .uKI St>Mli.t Jtd nol w11n1 lO le.awe. 

,,I l.11.~.,,. li.u., ... 11111 her h.1 k.iv.:. l"inal-
1, . "" I h.:t:~n,11\·I ,,. ,I runny 1hin1 h.11}1,cncd 
·• l,1t. ...,p,ul.., 1\,1, 1111 hct 'll'IIY h.1 .,;uur1 for ii 

1,· .11 ,uunr unkr 111111 .,,,,uld ptcY\:Rl her 
,:11, 11,,11 "i••m.:1111.: 1u1kA:"'cd her upi,rln11:nt, 
.... ,U,,·,I m ,111,I ~, t•u ,111;1lt lir1,1a. lc1n•111v ,1 

CONOO CONVERSION BY FIRE 
························•·············•··•·················• BENEFICIARIES OF Tl-IE INFAMOUS SYMPI-IONY 
ROAD ARSONS WERE LUCKY TO SEE A TWO-TO
ONE RETURN ON THEIR MONEY. WITH CONDO 
\RSON AND RAPID CONVERSION, ITS POSSIBLE 

TO WALK /\WAY WITH FIVE /\ND TEN TIMf'-~ THE 
INITIAL INVESfMENT. 

············•········•··············•······•···•············ 
hi.uh1m,: ur lo"'•rcn1 1cn11nt1 in u mJltcr ul 
1nmu1.:s. 1:vcn if the lire uscl( doc:sn'1 ~um
.,,.:ntly dum.1gc their UJ>IIMmcnts, the 1ub~-
4ucnt \lr'"Jlcr l!Jmuac from lire li1h1mg often 
tJu..·). In uddiuon, lh( lire orTcrs l•ndlord) :.111 
excuse lo dcp11vc un1uspcc11n11, lcnanls uf 
b.asic 1iervico. o1nd rcw people will )\uy \Cr) 

Iona ,n .1n unl11 .ind unhc,11cd up.i11mcn1 
H.id u .. y, for c•on,plc, hui ...:en .i ~tu JWr
\.Clll IA\.-rc.&M: in lirn since 1hc p.i'.\~JJlC ol tl1e 
onl."•ycar lc.1d 11mc law 

Ahhuugh the: uuur-Jl'k:c t.:L11m, from 1h<::.c 
u~.1lc t.:Y1c11un rircs uc u•ually ,m.111 (luo 
~111.1II 10 ..... rrnn1 an mvct:11g.1t1tJn by llbur 
.inlc "u111p,1n10), the C\'C:ntu.il pruf11, 11hcll 
f.er uc1,."C\l thlhC or 1r1:1d111on•I 1n~uro1U\.'C 
(rJuJ rir.:-. Lkncfic1a11cs nr ,~ ml.e111uu> 
...,)'mphut1) k.o;uJ arsoni. for C).•mpk, \h:r.: 
lu\.'\.) to '>IX a IVtou-to-onc rch.1rn on 1hc1r 
m,incy Wuh 1.-0lkiu 11raon, :and rup1d cun
¥Ch11m . 11'\ n11t 1,1nu1ual tu wal~ uw.a)' ,..,.,1h 
h~\. m cYc11 lcn 11m .. , the l)._nc:r·, in111.al 
111\'ClltnlCIII 

lloh W.ird', C\)nwii.:tion 1n the: rir,1 1.k.ir
.:ul \.,t\.c! ,11 ..:u11Jd .ir,on to be 1111.'I.I i,, IJu)l,111 
cuuld hanlly ti.ave been nun.: ,1pr,1uprm1c 
Ancr 1111, 11 cuuld well haYc ha:n W1ml ""·hu 
hnl hruu1ht llH: pruc\lCC IU IU'Ofl n 

K.i.:t, 1n 1973. Pl&lrk.111 Murdud, • .in ckkr• 
ly tc11Jnl of ;,i I l111n1hun Mc.th)' bu1IJ111I .ii 

thu:c-Jcder Ruabury hu1111,::,., m JanUMrJ 
l'illl1. 

In the p.a,1 four ycura, Ru,t,111 prupi:rtia 
uwfk.•d h)' fl.1mil1on Realty have 'lufh:rcd nu 
fc,,,e1 1han nine t,ra . .anJ llv.: nr them hone 
hccn J.:c:mcJ --~u,pi~iou)" hy 1,,,.·al r11c 
i1Ulhuri1i..:> 

Sine..: Boh Watd rinl brou,i.hl 1. .. ,111J11 
;ar,.,.,n lu ltus&on, the cm1111wl pr;.u.:lk~ 
arp,.:oua tu h:ivc ~rcat! by k:.,p" au~ hu11u1I~. 
rrt,111 &d. tl.aty lo lhe ~ulh hiJ, frnm 
lk.i ...... 11 11111 tu th\: Nurlh GuJ, omd lhruu,1111 
.en) .anJ -111 ~rh uf tuwn whcrc 1cal•ol.ah: 
JUl\."1.' h.ive cnjuycJ • cunsi1kr;1hlc apptc• 
t.'.l.ll!Ull 

Whcrcvct 1t aocs, 1hc crin1<. hurnin1 uut 
luv.--1en1 lcn.inls lo maLc: "'"")' for the 
UP"'.'alc. kaw-a 1hc: umc lcJ!.aq . Tu lhutc 
wh,1 i.;.innut arTorJ lu live 111 1h.: ,m,·•"-"¥ctl 
wurld ur the new urban rr.:Yn;1I, 11 i,...,.,.1., .in 
in.:ri:,a.in1I)' d11f14,:ull ...:.1r"l1 1,,, .. n,,rJ;i.hh: 
housing. l\nJ ll) lhc pru1,,o- ""111."1. 11 
~-C!lo I~ oll>lflfflUmtc;,.I pr .. f1h ul \,lln• 
1lumornia. 

1-1, ....... , ..... 
o~ caun1plc ur the prnfn!I i.1 he 111,Kk in 
cmtJo i:unwora1un i~ 1hc b111klm11 JI .iJ11 .. -44,4 
llanuwcr S1tu1. In M111.:h 1•J1N, 1o1 Nu11h 
End dc¥clupcr bo:Jusht the buikhn1 for 

Cu111mu11wc.,lth Avenue cunwcrsion h.ild lhc 
Hr11l l'u, .... , 1h.a1 nci1hc, rire ,.;.aukd anyone 
111 li:.1\1,; 1hc h1111ding. antt 1h•1 none ur the 
111,11,.111~·.: Uhtl~)' w,1&11 u:i,c:d tu finani..-c !he 
""n,l,,111in1111111,;onYcraiun. 

l11t:' 1111,,111(•1.,,, 
\r,u1t ..:,11c11 1..iiwrc:ni;c Curran. vice 

fll\.-..1Jc11L ,,, lllYC.)1111,JIIVC service$ for Ftri.1 
"'.;1111ty lllrponatiun .. YCknowlcdga the 
,,..,.,.u, , 1-.c 111 i.:unLlo illWn ... There arc nu 
,1,111,11":. o1YJ1l.ablc,"' says Curr.in. ""bu1 ,r 
,111, ~-uul,I c,tabl1~h a 11t.al1~ttc.6I b-3.K )uu 
.,.,.1ulJ l111J the ri>e: 1n fire~ it d1rc;;lly p,o-
1•or11t,11,1I tu the rl)C: m 1.-undunun1unu Titcrc 
,Ill.: ,ml) \.eft,un opllUnt, open to pcuplc ,n 
ri:JI ,:.,,1,11,: Som,: .arc lc1al and some urc 
1llq•.1I .• 

,hn,111,ni; to Uill G.alhvan, co-owner or 
1111.: )lft\ .elc 11rwn 1nv~lii11iling cumpun)', 
ln1-l!)tlru. ll IS c,pcc1 .. 11y lhfficuh lo l".\11· 
m.H.: 1hc c,tcnl of gcntr1l1t.:JIIOn firc1 
l,c.:.rn~ thctr rcl.it1Ycly low IRlUrJncc cl.urns 
,.,,.:1y cuicnJer pr1¥u1c 1nvc•1igut1on,. or 
1" c11t) une ro:i..cnt fire:'.\ 1n Ho,1un b111Jdinp 
'.\{ll, .... 1.4ucotly ,;un-.,crtcd 10 1,;"Qndominlum1, 
11 .. uc 11,au h.1lf ul the lircs were: C.1tim11cd, 
h)' 111..: ,lcp.iruuo:nt orlii:1111). to have cauwd 
k~, ll1J1 l 10.000 IJ.1m11ge. Acconhng to 
(1-1111, ,111. ,I 1hc ltl)uruncc companies don't 
mh:.,IIJ,:..,tl< 1hc lirc:s, no une ••II. 

lh.11 1111c ugcn~y thJt doa keep • cloK: 
w,11t,;h un Ounun lira ;11Ml rue-prone IJnd• 
lu,J\ " 1hi:: rcdcr;1II)' runJW Urb..in t-..Juu-
111111.il ~y)li::uh (Ul.:.S), .& .. on\ulling o.um 
ll-il\) hi:adet.l b) .ar..un 11x1., .. h,1 1>.eud 
'-w..uuJ14, Ul;S M:l'Kb iti. rc~r,.hcu lu 
, t,.J)" uwnchl11p p.111crn.) ur rile.J.1111 .. gcd 

huilJuLl(\, .,.h,i:h uller wmc 1ntcn.')lm)' \.luei. 
Iii 110,11111·, rm,,1 111c•11fu11e .. unJu Ji;vd 
up,;,s 

hrc, Ill lhc: cuur!IC ul \...inJu CU1Jto.1.1,1un 
111.,y ho: )larh::d b)' 1.1~Mk:nt. by v11nd1.1I•. ur 
by 11:11;in1, The)' n1;1y o1l...u be 11~,icJ h)' 
.... n ... ,~ wi1h 11 r,na1k!'-II muuwc 10 l.h."- .. kr .. 111;" 
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$801 rent illCTeaseCfutlienged 
By Etlttn McNamAra 
and Hank Kltbanoff 
Globe Staff 

In eight yurs [)tana Man:-hegta nl 
has llved al 250 C.Ommonwealth RV ., 

her r"nt haa lncrca,ed a total of 126. 
Now. nine month• before she and 

four other rematntng trnants :lrc 
!K'hffluled to be cvlrted for rondnnitn 
tum buyers, her landlord Is Sttkln~ an 
Increase that would boost her rrnt rrom 

, I 1276 to 11077 per month. a 2SO percent 
ln(rt11se. 

" There Is no queatlon that this I~ his 
way of forcing ua out o( the bulkltn~ so 
he can tum our apartlllfflts lnln ron· 
doa right now." Marchegtant ch•r~ 
bcfon, • 8<Joton Rent Control Boord 
hearing was convened yesterday In ron· 

sider the l:rntUo rd '1' rtque!l to raf~ a.II 
the tenant ,-, · r<"nt $801 per month. 

" Ah!tolulrly not. " the bulldlng'a 
owner . Gal'tano Morello or Medfotd , 
sakl . 'Tm Ju• l tryln~ to ... " • · 

" To oovrr meta. his lawyer. John 
F. Zampar,111 lnjtcted. 

"To cover ~ts. " said Morello. 
The tl'nanL~ In Morello's Slx:-story 

brlrkrront' a.p~arro at the heRrlnfl 
Oanked by n,pm,entattves of the Back 
Bay/Beacon 11111 Tenanta Union and 
City Counrllman Raymond l . Flynn . 
wh<> hu drafted leglalatlon at bo(h lhe 
otate and city k:vel to tighten ra,tr1c· 
ttons on condominium convttSlons. 

Becau~ or omls.slons on Morello's 
appllcatlon for the rent •lnC'rta-'C, hear
Ing ofTlett Phll Lyons continued the 

· · \M~~'i•+{ · -- - fll'..~:f '" - ·n.:«tt•~ : · . 
.. . ~ . ~ - - j . i ' .,, " •J • .. • . . ·m· · ~ · · . ~)\lt,t· { ~ '"'= . ij ,~:-.,·. ' • . ;. • 

.:,\ -· ·, t I ..! ...,. .,_.~- •- - ... 

T~nants chall<·n~i1.1g 8801 

case soon after the 8Cll810n got under lo relocate them , but you know why 
way. A date hna not yet been scheduled they want to stay. Some or them MT 
for a further hearing. paylnJt a llltk" more than $200 for untL~ 

" Sure we ere male Ing a ff"deral CAM that arc worth SIOOO fa month). Thf"y"d 
out of lhls'." 85-year-old Healer E. Hurl· stay forever If they could," 
butt. ;i tenant or 250 Commonwealth None ol them want! to rrmAln un
RVC. And a ~year "?ldcnt oft~ Back dcr pr~nl rondlllons. according ro 
Bay. eald after the procttdlngs. "Thrse Carol Klctn , who ha~ llvN'I at 250 rnm
conctomlnlums are the wurat thing that monwealth ave. for 10 yea1111 and CAI& · 
ever hApptncd . They are driving every• logurd e.xampln of what she chararlt:r· 
onr l>ut the very -.wealthy out of the city. lzed as " deteriorating malntennnt'C" 
Where do they expect us to go?' ' slntt Morello announced hi~ lnt,.ntlon 

Morello Is aaktng $90 ,000 to . to convert the building to conclomln· 
t l3.5.000 for the unlt5 curnnlly occu· 1um, • month after he bought the prnp-
pled by tenanta. er1y In November 1979. 

Mon-iJo said he n:allzes that the c.r- .. Thtte Is no M"Curlty. The front door 
frcl of his rent Increase would be to Is alwaf!I lcrt open by men working on 
force tenants to move. "But what ' 
choice do I have?" he uked. " I offered RENT OOARD. Pagt 23 

...,..K~--'"·'"'"'• f'i!lii'l'J..--. --""'-

• RENT BOARD 
<;ontt nucd from Pag< 17 

I 

lhc rondos. 

lakt f".arc or the pla,~ . I think 11,,.y·u even tell 
}'(" • they llkr mf'. t'XN'pl lor !hi"' ·· 

Thrre arr roachC9 cvcrywhc•n-. and mice. The 
clrvator a lmost never wnrk,. nny111nrc. Thcrr 
:\re no smoke dtltclor9 In 1 hf' bulldlng. The 
plaster Is ralllng down In a ll our apartmf'nla. 
The heat a nd hot water ~o off whf'n 11w men arc 
Ji, here working," 11hc saild. ' 

F'rom Morello'~ pcrt"Jlf"f'l !vc- . ht•~ r riu_l!,hl In a 
~uc•tt.e. Now th-'t he ha!l lak('n form.ii ncllon lo 
r.o,wrrt to condnmlnhtm!II , he Is p..i y lng condo
minium tax ralC'S on Lht' ~vrn 11nll !I I hat hnvc 
nol bt.en sold. tnrludlnA lhc- flvr w lu-re the pro-
t~llng lrnont.s liYf". "' 111!1 tro; bills :donr.. ripplltd 
tn (';t<'h or lhf' lcnant~· 111111!\. f'Xf'N'<i"I wh-'I ht 
r("t'('lves rrom thnn In rr11t, " Zamprrllt told thr 
hrnrtn~ officer. · ' . "Ali ,or this Is not. lo !.,y h<' ha,- not made 

tmprovemcnl!t .. . . Thcrf' 19 llf"w gold k-a.f In thC" 
CCt11 ng In the. lobby . Wh;,1 ~I cfOf'"" that do AllomcyCorne-ltu~ II . Knnf' ,Jr . n-preYntlng 

· ~ • she asked. tvm of the. lttnnnts, f'ha r1,..ft"d lhAI Mnrcllo"s plan 
i • , In mnvcrl lo concknnlntum, wnl't .. puN"ly a !\pre• • 

'- ..J • , Morr.llo ankl he prnprrly mnlnlalnfl I he lh1lkJ· ul;:,Uve venturr·• nml tlmt nn)· n11:, 1ir lnl prob-
. h~ and that he has had no complnl1,ts fron1 the le.nu: Mort'lio mljthl b:~ havlnji """ l1.17,n rd9 df lhc 
ft'nanls . " Ask them," he Mid. ' "They'll le.II you I mrnklmli,lum convc-f"!lllon 1riuk

ii~:':4"_ 
t ' ~---;;~;"~ 
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' -r .,.--LT .i Braintree cl ~veloper~ -~: 1.- ~- .... agree 
Bv f'letchcr Roberts 

Glo!x- Staff and o~!-o.:·,c!aLc. •· , 

i 
who:n ~h~:..~r.tt d~-~: .!.x·s. a-.. a ·•;cm~lme friend '\ 

The dcHio~r of the Mvn;. 11quo1 \'illage He al"° agc~·d 10 pay off th<· arn·.nage al an 
hou,.lng c,,mpl~>: in Bratntr~ t~r ratt,·ely ;,~recd Interest ratt of I I 1,-: p,,rn·m per year and put up _ 

. . ~ yesterday not 10 sell off Its 324 units as condo- a flvt-acre parct'l of land contiguous to lhe com· 
mlnmfflll. plex as s,,curfl\'. -l 

. , • Ot-\-eloper f'rands X. Messina thereb)· agrttd MHf'A and.Messina still have minor dt'tatls f 
; : to comply •·Ith rcgulaUons of the Massachu- of the agreement to Iron out bd"ore Ills flnallzed 1. • : . >Cits Ho.is1r,g Finance Agency ,MHF'A). a tax March 23 Messina·~ attorney. Ed"·ard LublU of 
•• : oempt bond authority which finances such Boston. <'~!'"""S<"d o;,llmlsm that the agreement 
: •. pflljttlS on the rondlUon thal they pr0\1de could be Lr.~ ·:1~:' 'durt then. -

•• housing for lo•·· and moderatt-tncome persons. r . - -
;_ ~- Manattquot \'illage has 201 r<:nt-subsidlz.ed -1 • · untts. 
: ~: ~ agr<:t1Mnt not to convcn the p,-C!Jttt to O · • 

, • condo;--,.!nlums cafflt' afru n<:arl\' two w«ks of 
'. -: Mgollatlons b<:lwttn alt0ITl")'S ·ror MHf' A and 
. ; - !\.l,:sslna. The lm~ndtng sale of the units as 
• - condominiums threatened 10 undermine 
: :• MHFA"s concq,t of mixed Income ho'1slng and 
. , - the publlc purpo9t' for which It was created. 
~ •: Si~ 1970, MHFA had made kans lotalltng 
; • " SI .4 bllllon used for the creation ot 48,000 units, 
• • 95 pcrc-ent of which are rent-11ubsldlz.a1 . 
.- •• In 1972. MHFA loaned Messina $8.7 mllllon 
• - to ~-clop the Braintree complex. By I 979. more , 

than S700.000 In the an'Cars, Messina defaulted 
on the loan and MHf' A moved to fattelosutt. 

At a Feb. 13 foreclosure sale. M""5Sina bought 
back the property for SI0.5 mllhon and an
nounced that he would convert II to condomin
iums. He had unlll next Monda,· to finahu lh• 
deal - , 

Under yesterday's agreemc,nt. Messina fur- t 
Iller agrees to tum ovu management responsl· 1 
biltty for the complex to Anthony P. ~f'alco.f 

- ---- ;--"!'j---·-
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Uy Chrla Black 
CluOt" Staff 

Prt)puncnt~ of a Masu.chu.clb oof.l k- bill y("Slt:rc.lay launchctl 
Uu~ ninth ilnnual rampa1gn for paa.sal(C of thr mcusure In the 
lx~l:dature. bul th la lime they offrrrd a 1,-011Jln!,,"t'ncy vlan ro take 
11 .... l96Ue tO the VOi.era as a.blndl11,t ballot quntlon In 1982 If lhe 
k·~i~laUve route fall!I. 

·rhe mcntMJ~ would require refundable nlC"kel and dime depo
:tlh on IOdi:i and beer. Yesterday's h.:nrlng on tht> blll wa• lhc 
up,.-utng salvo In lhc fight. 

Sf111c Srn. John Olver ID-Amhttstl, one of the mort' than 90 
,·,,-..pon!IOB, prtdlclftl energy :.a\•inl(:-, lhrou,th rn:yl·k-d matcrlals 
1••nu,;. l'al(< 22 

... ~ . ... --~ .. ,,.,5 . ........... ,.,., HI .:)(."0001 LJepd 1 , 1111:: 111 

spending nrxt yeo,r. 
"The closing of so 1mrny &ehools Is pul11ful lo 

a ll ," Aeling Supt. Paul A. Kcnn~y said artcr 
the commllltT·s 5-0 vole. "but u s hoult.J St:rvc 
notice lhat lhc: ~ton -w-hool,sy~lcm Is pulUng 
lb rtnnnct.JI house in on.h-r ·· 

The 11st or ,~tosln~!I must now be rtled with 
US DlstrtC'l Juct~<" W. A1 lhur Garrity Jr., prcsld· 
Ing In the 9 ycdr-o!d 11ostun school dese~rrKa · 
lion case. Ourrlly has httn pushing fo r closings 
for years. conlcndtng thou::.ands or empCy bC.Hs 
coulct pcrmll r~~rrg.111on or the school sysl~m. 
and Is experlc-d to appru'Jc rhe committee:':, ar· 
lion. 
CLOSINGS, l,,_1,.., 19 

Condo dilemma 
reaches ;Duxbury 
. \' IJ.1~1,1 Arnold 
,, 1,1ht•S1,11r 

IJUXBUkY - She sal amongst rard-
1,.,.,.rd moving cartons arranged aa 
111·.,lly U:!6 lxmc china. • 

··11 1s all qulle awkward," she said 
~.,(1ly •1lo0vc 1hc llr.k-lock of anllque 
,·l11t·k~ 111 tw.r apuruncnt 

•·11 1:. .di ,,utle uwkward," he said In 
II•~ 1101111· ,U"rust. town, sitting In the 
",innlh ul . 1 wo,,d Move. Tl1q- are dls-
1.,111 rrl.1l11t1·"6 . 

yrai-·old worn.,n. She wm move by the 
cnct of rhe monlh. 

The big clly problem ol cundomln· 
lum convenlon baa come to a t1lttpy, 
lradltlonal Duxbury neighborhood 
where people have lived In quiet etc,-
gancc for decades. • 

Crowd fills Churln1lown Hlgll Scbool audito
rium for la~t n6ght's Boston School Commit· 
tee meeting. C.IOlt PttOtO IY JOHN llANOING 

lie• hn11,-:hl hrr Snul( llarbor apart· 
111,·111 l>uli1h111-:, lur rnmlomlntum con· 
,·,-r:.U.111. · 1!111 lht' lnuu.ac·Uon IS 11tallcd, 
.111d hr :.01\'2i hr now musl raise h~r rent 

for ,.;.y11ml I he UN'.Ull:-t of the ft2· 

"Raising rents 11 not run.'' said 
James T. Pye. a Duxbury lawyer and 
o~ of three Duxbury pro(css1011als who 
bought the property, "etipet'lully whru 
the youngest tenant It. 73 aml auofhci
ls a distant ~lallvr. lkll I havl' llllk
cholc~. I am flli(hll11~ Jm~I to break 
even." 

UUXIIURY, l'l•h" IH 
New owncra would convert six 11111,>arlmt'nls In »lately houac on Wash· 
in1ton street tn Duxb11ry lu ,:ondumin(uma. GLCM PHOTO,,. tOM LANDfn 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. First, Mr. Kaplan, I apologiz.e that I did not get here 

quite on time to hear your oral testimony. I did read your prepared 
testimony, for which we thank you. 

Let me ask this same question and have each of you answer it. 
Mr. Kaplan, you are a paid executive director; is that correct? 

Mr. KAPLAN. No, it is not. I am a voluntary member of the 
committee. My living is made as an attorney. 

Mr. DAUB. You are an attorney. Do you live in one of these 
buildings where the circumstances of your clients have--

Mr. KAPLAN. I am still a tenant in the building that I live in. 
However, I know that I am under the constant threat of having a 
building that is subject to conversion because I am seeing all 
around me the constant cropping up of conversions. 

Mr. DAUB. How long have you practiced law? 
Mr. KAPLAN. About 2 years now. 
Mr. DAUB. What did you do before that? Did you attend law 

school just before that? 
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. Is your town your hometown, and your State your 

home State? 
Mr. KAPLAN. That is correct. 
Mr. DAUB. Are you being paid to testify here today? Are your 

expenses being paid by this committee? 
Mr. KAPLAN. That is correct. 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Atlas, the same thing, are you a paid executive 

director of the New Jersey Tenants Association or represent them 
in some way? Would you define that for the record? 

Mr. ATLAS. Yes. I am the second vice president and I act as their 
counsel-voluntary counsel. 

Mr. DAUB. Are you an attorney? 
Mr. ATLAS. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. How long have you practiced law? 
Mr. ATLAS. Ten years. 
Mr. DAUB. About 10 years? Do you live in one of the buildings or 

are you a tenant or renter in one of these areas where-
Mr. ATLAS. Fortunately for me, I am no longer a tenant. I am a 

homeowner. 
Mr. DAUB. You are a homeowner. Are you in this same commu

nity base where you are right here? 
Mr. ATLAS. I live in Montclair but I represent the New Jersey 

Tenants Organization. 
Mr. DAUB. 75,000 dues-paying members of your group; is that 

correct? 
Mr. ATLAS. That is right. 
Mr. DAUB. I have the same question for you, Mr. McDonough. 
Mr. McDoNOUGH. We are a new organization, as I mentioned. I 

am the unpaid acting director at this point. I am not an attorney. I 
have the good fortune to live in an owner-occupied building of 
which I am a tenant in the Jamaica Plains neighborhood of Boston. 
Is that all the questions? 

Mr. DAUB. What do you do for a living, then, if you are not paid 
by this group and you are acting director? 
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Mr. McDoNOUGH. I am acting right now as unpaid acting direc
tor, and I am not being paid. I previously worked as an organi7.er 
for the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union. 

Mr. DAUB. How long did you have that employment? 
Mr. McDoNOUGH. I was working for them for about 4 years. 
Mr. DAUB. Was that after college until now or after high school 

or--
Mr. McDoNOUGH. That was a few years after college and up 

until last January. 
Mr. DAUB. I see. Thank you very much. 
Now let me ask each one of you to consider this question. We 

have a responsibility to consider what might be done from a Feder
al point of view to deal with condomania, or whatever you want to 
call it. You have to balance that against the right of the person 
who owned the building and now has the opportunity to sell so that 
the property might be converted. 

Do you propose any Federal solution to the first sale before the 
tenants get their notice? In other words, are you saying you should 
leave out of the process the person who is offered the nice amount 
of money for the old tenement section property? Do you follow me? 
Would you leave alone the person who first sells the building that 
ends up being converted? 

Mr. KAPLAN. I think that by ignoring that you are ignoring part 
of the problem. It is the incentives that exist right now to sell that 
building to the developer which, I think, have to be discouraged. I 
am not a tax lawyer by profession. I only have a commonsense, 
layman approach to taxes, but from that approach it seems that 
the incentives right now, because of the spiraling costs that are 
associated for rental properties, is for an owner to take the quick 
dollar and sell out to a developer. 

There should be incentives provided for that owner, particularly 
a long-term owner, to maintain that building. AB you tum over 
buildings the debt ceiling on the mortgage service charges in
creases and inevitably that is going to be passed along to the 
renter. It seems like what you should be doing is providing incen
tives for long-term owners of rental stock buildings to maintain 
their ownership of that building. They should be given incentives 
to improve and maintain that rental housing rather than the in
centive to sell the building to the developer who is going to make 
the quick profit. 

Mr. DAUB. I appreciate that. I think that is a positive comment. 
Are there any other aspects that deal with the original owner of 
the property besides the tax angle? 

I am going to summari7.e your testimony to mean you can't 
afford to keep it up, and it doesn't pay you to put any increased 
rent back into the building anyway because it eats you alive; right? 

Mr. KAPLAN. Right 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Atlas. 
Mr. ATLAS. I agree with those comments. In addition, I think it is 

important that we try to restructure the Federal mortgage insur
ance and subsidy programs to make financing available for pur
chase by tenant groups, for example, or community-based housing 
development corporations. They don't have access to low-cost fi. 
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nancing or any financing at all. I think that would be a step in the 
right direction. 

Mr. DAUB. Would that mean then that you would ask the Gov
ernment to make a system of direct or guaranteed loans available 
to a group like the tenant association? What would the collateral 
for the mortgage be, the building it.self? 

Mr. ATLAS. That's right. 
Mr. DAUB. H there is a default by the tenants' group as people 

come and go and move in their transient nature, would the Gov
ernment own the building? 

Mr. ATLAS. There is a risk that the Government might own the 
building, but the risk in allowing conversions to continue, it seems 
t.o me in human terms, far outweighs the risk to the Government 
or to the former landlord. 

Mr. DAUB. Would we be better off doing that or just invoking 
rent control? 

Mr. ATLAS. It seems to me we have to understand rent control as 
a necessary but short-gap solution to the housing crisis. 

In New Jersey we have 120 communities with rent stabilization, 
we call it, not rent control, to distinguish it from New York's old 
rent control system. It allows costs to be passed along to the 
landlords as their costs increase. That so far has been a very 
effective remedy in dealing with skyrocketing rents and other 
forms of landlord abuse. You should know that tenants are not 
opposed to the idea of condominiums or cooperatives. What they 
are opposed to is paying exorbitant prices for that form of owner
ship. 

Mr. DAUB. How long in your testimony, on page 15, would you 
urge the Government to invoke a moratorium? Three months, 6 
months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years? 

Mr. ATLAS. Three years has been suggested, I believe, by Con
gressman Rosenthal. What we have to do is get hold of the prob
lem. The moratorium should be directly related to how quickly we 
can make an assessment of the problem and come up with some 
solutions both in terms of limiting the skyrocketing price of condo
miniums and finding ways to build low- and moderate-income hous-
ing. 

Mr. DAUB. In your experience, do you think the actual cost of 
money today in the current economic climate might make condo 
conversion short-lived in and of it.self? 

Mr. ATLAS. It doesn't seem to be. That is no answer because we 
need affordable housing. Condominium conversions are going on 
even with the skyrocketing interest rates. That, of course, just 
exacerbates the problem. We still have to develop alternative fi
nancing mechanisms to deal with the high cost of financing. That 
is the critical thing. 

Mr. DAUB. Do you have any other ideas that deal with the 
original owner of the property? That is where I am headed right 
now. Since you folks represent these people, I don't want to take 
any more time now, but I am looking for something you didn't talk 
about, and that is the original owner of the building. We have your 
testimony on the side of the converter. I want to explore with you 
the situation of the person who owned the property to begin with. 

Mr. McDonough, do you have any comments? 
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Mr. McDoNOUGH. No. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. 

Hiler. 
Mr. HILER. In how many condo conversions is there arson? 
Mr. McDoNOUGH. I am sorry, sir? 
Mr. HILER. In how many condo conversions is there arson? 
Mr. McDoNOUGH. We don't have the exact figures. What we have 

is figures that show that since the enactment of the notice provi
sion by the Boston City Council there have been, particularly in 
the areas where there have been high numbers of condo conver
sions, dramatic increases in the number of significant fires, and in 
the number of fires of suspicious origin. 

Mr. HILER. How many are arsons? 
Mr. McDoNOUGH. In how many condo conversions is there arson? 

I don't have that exact figure, sir. 
Mr. HILER. Exact figure? You are saying that there is a figure, 

and I am wondering could you get the figure for the number of 
condo conversions which are arsons for the committee so we would 
have that to reflect on? You make a very rash statement here, a 
very rash implication that in the city of Boston today all the condo 
conversions are arsons. 

Mr. McDoNOUGH. I did not mean to imply that, sir. What I-
Mr. HILER. You do when you say that. You say right here that 

there has been a 400-percent increase in significant fires. That 
would seem to imply that they are all a bunch of arsons; wouldn't 
it? 

Mr. McDoNOUGH. There is a series of articles this week, a five
part series, in the Boston Globe, particularly on this issue. I have 
included in my testimony the first two installments of that article. 
There is another one today which basically indicates that since this 
provision has been enacted-since the 1-year notice-there has 
been a significant increase in fires and in arson. We can't say 
specifically that it is being done by the owners, and I am not 
intending to imply that but, at the same time, we feel it is impor
tant to bring this to light and to let people know that this is 
actually what is happening. 

Mr. HILER. Well, when you get those condo converters who are 
arsonists, the committee would appreciate that information. 

Mr. Atlas, what is your solution? 
Mr. ATLAS. I don't have a solution to the problem. I have sugges

tions and a direction in where to look for solutions. 
To deal with the housing problem, we have to deal with two 

soaring costs. One is in the land and one is in interest rates. Those 
are the two most rapidly increasing costs of housing. Additionally, 
we have to stop speculation. 

Mr. HILER. How do we stop speculation? 
Mr. ATLAS. Well, we can dry up credit for speculation. 
Mr. HILER. How would you accomplish that? 
Mr. ATLAS. We can impose controls, prohibit loans for conversion 

or for purchase to speculate. 
Mr. HILER. Would you do the same for wheat? 
Mr. ATLAS. As I tried to say before, there is a difference between 

the crisis affecting people who are affected by the housing problem 
and just about all of the commodities. 
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Mr. Hwm. Wheat? 
Mr. ATLAS. Well, food, as I said before, is different from housing. 

There is an element of flexibility in the price of food. I am not an 
expert in the area of food. Certainly we need to get controls over 
the soaring price of food. 

I do have some ideas about housing, and I do know that you can't 
cut back on your housing expense. You can't wake up one morning 
and say, you know what? I guess I am not going to pay my monthly 
housing costs or my rent or maybe I will just pay 50 percent of it 
because I lost my job or I had an extraordinary medical expense or 
there is a funeral in the family or some other hardship. You can't 
do that because if you do that you are out on the street. You can 
cut back in food. You can cut back in other necessities. There is an 
element of flexibility. That is why I make those distinctions. 

Mr. Hn.n. I understand that when you say that we have to cut 
back on speculation. Let's say that we are somehow able to enact 
legislation and cut back on speculation in housing. I am not sure 
how you would do that, but let's say that we could. The argument 
could turn on whether you are going to do it in grain futures, are 
you going to do it in gold, in lumber, in pork bellies, are you going 
to do it in wheat, are you going to do it in brass, or bronze? Where 
do you stop in your prohibitions? Are you going to do it in the 
dollar? 

Mr. ATLAS. Like I said, my answer would be similar, and that is 
that we have a housing crisis, probably the worst housing crisis 
this Nation has faced since the Depression. 

Mr. lln.ER. The housing crisis is due, as you said, to increase in 
cost of land and interest. 

Mr. ATLAS. Also speculation which is similar to increase in cost 
of land. The buying and selling of housing doesn't produce more 
housing. 

Mr. Hwm. Is the fact that home starts are at 1.2 or 1.3 million 
below probably where they should be at 2.5, maybe, given the 
demographics today, is that due to speculation? 

Mr. ATLAS. I think that is due to soaring interest rates primarily. 
Mr. HILER. The speculation in single family housing is due to 

interest rates? 
Mr. ATLAS. Primarily. I assume that it is also partly due to the 

fact that it is harder to get any capital. The availability of mort
gage money is also a serious problem. I think we have to under
stand that the problem is that we don't have sufficient control over 
both the availability and the cost of financing. I think that is a 
critical, basic problem in the housing area. Unless we address that, 
I would suggest that we won't come up with any solutions. 

Mr. Hn.ER. We need controls on interest rates and financing, and 
then for housing, as well? 

Mr. ATLAS. I would say that is certainly an area that I would 
look into to see whether or not that is a good idea and whether it is 
possible. 

Mr. HILER. Controls on interest rates? 
Mr. ATLAS. Yes. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired. Thank 

you all very, very much. We are very grateful for your testimony. 
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Without objection, we shall include in the record a statement 
furnished to the committee from the American Federation of Labor 
and Congress of fodustrial Organizations. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Henry B. Schechter, AFL-CIO, 
follows:] 
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ltt.ateaent ot U.1117 B, Schechter, Director 
ottioe ot Howiiq and Monet&r7 Policy, .AFL-CIO 

nbaitted to the 
BouH CoaaittH on Govenment Operation• 

~tt.ff on eo-rce, Con• UMr and Monet&r7 Altair• 
tar the record or heariqa on 
CoDftnion ot 1!8Jltal PropertiH to 

Cond~UIU and CooperatiTH 

March .31, 1981 

I nlcoae tb1• opportunit7 to •ubait the view ot the .AFL-CIO on the 

P"(Ntb ot rental propel't7 convenion and the accoap11117iq econoaic and aoci&l 

probl-, tor incluaion in the NCord or Jleariq• on conver• ion• beinc held 

Narob .31, 1981. 

'Ille UL-CIO bu a l011C-•tandinc policy ot •upporting the availability 

at adequate houaiq tor vorlcer• &lld other IIOderate-inooae people. When the 

loaaq and eo-mity Dn91opaent Act ot 1980 wu under conaideraUon, w 

•peoitioell7 eel.led tor th• approval ot the Condoainiua &lld Cooperative 

Ccatwaion Protection and ~e J.liet Act, becauae it •would provide needed 

- protection or tenant. aga1.ut inadequate notioe ot convenion and 

41ac1oeun ot purcbue terM, a• conver• ion• llul.tipl7 in~ ticht loo&l 

IWltal bouain& aarketa.• 

Since then, connnion• ban continued to increaae and the rental hou• iq 

lllppq in alQ" -.rket• bu becou tipter. ThoH condition• and the bardabip• 

t11eJ are e&1111ing create a need tor additional reMdiH . 

.l ~ precede• th• tull • tateaent. 

In the fourth quarter ot 1980 the national avenp rental howiiq vacancy 

rate reported b.,' th• C.n•WI Bareau vu 4,8 percent, the love• t on record. The 

•tioa&l rate_. onl7 4,5 percent 1t unite l&cld.nc pluabiq raoilltiH are omitted. 

In tbe llortheut the averqe rental vaOUC7 rate vu J.6 percent. In aaft7 
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local market• the comparable ncanCJ' rate• were below the aYerage• • The•e 

fte&nCJ' figure• renect a general hou• ing ehortage in 11111J7 local market• 

becawie hou• ing production ha• not kept pace with the need• ot the poet-World 

Var II babJ' boo•• 

With lees rental hou• ing availabilit7 the deaand tor owner-occupied 

housing haa bec011e greater in the overall 11hort-11uppl7 housing market. The 

aedian price ot existing ho• ea increased at annual rates ot 12 to 14 percent a 

J'll&l'i new ho•• prices bJ' comparable margin•. Ho• e price increases thue becaae 

one ot the leading causes ot intlation in the econoa;y and also mde hoae

ownerahip attractiYe aa a hedge againat intlation. In addition, aa price•, 

aortgage uounta, and talC-deductible intere• t p&7111enta and propert7 tan• 

increased, home-ovnerahip became even • ore attractive. It also mde more 

attractive cooperative or condOllinium ownership ot housing units in multitui.11 

atructurea through which allot the talC benefits and innation hedges ot home 

ownership could be achieved. 

117 late 1979 and in the tirat halt ot 1980, according to Cenaue Bureau 

reports, between 20 and )0 percent ot new apartment unite being completed, or 

about 100,000 per 7ear were condominiwu or cooperati•••· However, the rate ot 

condoainium creation through conversion ot existing rental apartment building• 

vaa overtaking new construction ot such unite. That vaa illdicated bJ' data in 

a comprehensive HUD stud7 ot "Converaion ot Rental Houeing to Condomin11.11111 

and Cooperatives• publiahed in June 1980. 

According to the BUD 1tud7 in the tir• t three quarter• ot 1979, about 

115,000 exiat1ng rental unite had been conYerted to condoainiuu or cooperative•, 

indicating an annual rate ot about lS0,000. Uaing local 1977-79 converaiona 

data, and after adJuating tor a 1980 • lowdown due to high interest rate•, a 

trend line projection ot conYeraion• shows a total ot about 1,140,000 tor 

t.he U.S. during the 1980-85 period, with an annual total ot 294,000 being 

reached in 1985. 
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lion than three-fourths of all rental unite conYert.ed during the 1970-79 

period, o,rer 265,000 units took place in the 37 largeet Mtropolltan areaa, 

about half in the central cities and half in the 1111.burba. In those 37 SMSja 

2.22 percent of their rental unite were converted to oondominiuu during the 

19'7011, compared with 1.31 percent for the count17 u a whole. In HYeral of 

tJle largeet SMS.b, hicher proportions of the existing rental innnto17, 

r&DCinc froa 2.37 to 7.73 percent had been converted to condomin1U11S. 

'!he higheet incidence of coDYersions has occurred in the Metropolitan 

VuhiDgton area. A stud7 b7 the local Council of Gonrnaenta ahoved that 

15,102 oondollin1U1111 were added in that metropolitan area in the ,-ear ending 

JulJ" 1, 1980. Sevent7-nine percent or 11,922 were rental unit• that had been 

converted. Onl7 2,862 new rental unita were constructed 1n the metro area in 

that 7ear. Baaed on recent experience, u a conservative estimate, about 5,000 
. . . 

rental uni ta were r•oYed from the housing inventoey. The total net 10111 of 

Nntal Ullita froa the local rental u.rket, therefore, would be about 14,000 

1n 1979--80, equal to about 2.5 percent of the uni.ta in a ticht rental housing 

arbt. 

In the surYqed univerae of converted buildinga covered b7 the comprehenaive 

BUD aurvq, as of Januar,- 1980, 58 percent of the tenant• who had occupied 

um.ta dter conversion began had aoved out. Looking, alao, at findings of 

earlier atwliea of oonverlion experience in individual localitiee, it appears 

tbat on the average about 60 percent of the pre-converaion tenants move, 

rather than blQ' or remaiD u tenants. 

Cloae to one half of the interrteved former renter• who did not purchaae 

Rid they could not afford to do so. The data indicate vby- thq could not 

afford to purchase. The non-purchasing _,.,.era had higher proportions ot lov-

1n-, M.cher proportions of elderl7 (moat of wb.011 were 1n the low-income 

croupa), and a higher proportion of houaeholda with three or more peraon, that 
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19neralfy need three or 110re bedroou. U• ing a rule of thuab that the purchue 

pr_ice abould not exceed 2t tiaes income, it was found that 42 percent of the 

for• er tenant• could not &!ford to purchue a unit. ' 

The BDD aurvq also obtained reaction• fr011. tenants who • oved rather than 

boucht, about hov thq felt about their nev residences. Aa lliiht be expected, 

aong the for• er rHidents vith incomes of under $12,500, a higher proportion 

than UODg any other group, 31 percent found their nev housing vorse than the 

old. The sue reaction was voiced bJ' 22 percent of the • ove-out tenants who vere 

non-vhite and bJ' 15 percent of those 60 or 110re :,ears old. Prob&bl:, ID&D1' of 

thoae who felt that thq had vorse housing vere.&110ng the 30 percent of former 

tenants who became renters elaewhere and paid a lover rent than their previous 

rent, while an 1W11oat equal percentage of the foraer tenanta who becue renters 

el•evbere paid renta 26 percent and even 50 percent • ore than thq had paid 

prffi0U11l7, 

!'or the ovner of a rental hOUlling propert:, in a tight llllll'ket, an opportuni. t:, 

to aell to a connrter is often decidedl:, advantageous, especialfy if the 

propert:, is at an age when maJor capital repairs or equipnent replaceaents are 

needed, large cash outla:,s 11&1' be needed. In nev buildings, in better 

locations it aight be poasible to obtain soae rent increases, even vithout major 

additional caah outl~s, but increased income would be taxed at regular incoM 

rates. On the other hand, a •ale to a converter that produces a aubatantial 

capital pin vould be taxed at a auch lover tax rate. 

!'or the converters, u pointed out in the HUD stud:,, while converters 

atteapt to earn between 10 and 30 percent of groaa protit, bJ' leveraging vith 

loana to cover • oat of the acquisition n.nd rehabilitation coste, a imall equit:, 

inftstMnt can provide a :,ield that can be severa1·t1mea the uount of the 

inveated equit:,. 
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By bidding tor scarce 110rtpge 1101197, the epeoulator-conYerter helps to 

keep -,rtpge rate• high, aaldng it 110N dlttloult t9r proeP,Cthe .hoMblqere 

to finance hoae purchases. 'lbe connrter also bide up the value ot existing 

rental properties. Available long-tel'II tunde, thus, are used to create capital 

pine tor propert7 ovnera and conftrtera instead ot to produce additional 

boaaing. 

Meaaures 1111St be adopted to coabat the inequit7 and social streea, aa 

well u lntlation&r7 iapact ot unrestrained conversion ot nntal properties. 

Several etepa should be considered. 

Dien 1a a need to enlarge the availeble rental housing euppl7 tor low

and aoderate-incoae people. That would require an upanaion ot authorit7 for 

1ederall7-aaaieted, nevl7 constructed rental housing to meet thoee needs, 

rather than the drastic reductions being proposed bf the Reagan .Adllinilltration. 

J.e a aeana ot c011batting intlation, the President 111&7 authorize the 

Federal Reserve to exercise selective credit regulation. Tb.at authorit7 

Wider the Credit Control Act ot 1969, should be utilized to preclude the 

tinancing ot condorainiua convereions until such tiae as the housing euppl7 

baa been expanded autticientl7, so that available t1Dancing and housing 

stock utilized in conversions will not add to intlation. The exerciae ot 

credit regulation should also preclude the use ot credit tor acquisition ot 

mating housing unite tor other purpoees than occupanc, aa a prilDar, reaidence 

bf the owner. 

In light ot the tight rental markets and an accelerating trend ot 

1Dcreuing converaiona, the Congresa should reconalder Section 606 ot PL 96-399, 

to deteraine it it needs to specify more detinite guidelines ot what ma7 be 

adequate.notice or other action 1n markets where adequate rental units ma7 not 

be aftilable, and whether to provide tor Federal intervention 1t appropriate 

ltate or local. -aaures are not adopted. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Tight J\!ntal Housing Market, 

In the tourth quarter ot 1980 the national average rental houaing vacanq 

rate reported by the Cen1ua Bureau va1 4.8 percent, the loveat on record. The 

national vas onl:r 4.5 percent it units lacking plU11bing tacilities are Ollitted. 

In the Northeast the average rental vacancy rate vas 3.6 percent. 

In IIIIIJ7 local IIIU'kets the c011parable vacancy ratee were belov the averagea 

cited, u evidenced by the tolloving December 1980 data published by .Advance 

Mortgage Corporation: 

Metropolitan 
Area 

Atlanta 
Chicago 

Suburban ChiC&f!O 

Detroit 

Minneapolis-St. Paul 

Denver 

Los Anplee-Orange Count:r 

San Diego 

Seattle 

Rental Apartment 
Vacancy Rate 

(percent) 

4.0 

2.1 

sf total includes rental plus sales type units 

'a/ data as of October 1980 

Totals/ 
Vacancy Bate 

(percent) 

3.6 
2.8 

3.7 
1.7 

2.0 

Thoee vacancy figures reflect a general housing shortage in llll1JJ;7 local 

IIIU'kets because housing production has not kept pace vith the needs of the 

poat-Vorld Var II baby bo011. The highest part of that population vave 

originated 1n the ;rear• 1954 through 1964 vhen more than tour lllillion children 

per ;rear were born. Tvent:r 7ear1 later, along vith other tactors, auch ae 

increased longevit;r, that population tidal vave created the greatest housing 

requirements this countr;r baa ever experienced. 
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Dar1q the 1.tx 79ara bet-a Ml.l'ch 1974 and March 1980 the nuaber or 

holueholda 1n th• count17 increased b7 9.2 lllilllon. To replace housing units 

lo• t troa the auPJll.7 due to daolltioa and cata• troph• during tho•e six 7ears, 

to acc«-Odate llligratioa and 110bilit7, and to ottset unit• ab1orbed tor •econd 

hoMS, an estimated tour lllillioa units had to be added, beside• the 9.2 lllillioa 

tor the grovth or households. During the six calendar 7ears 1975 through 1980 

there were 9.8 aillioa aev housing units started. While a amll part or the 

appro:r:l.aatel7 4½ lllillion unit shorttall vaa ude up b7 production or • obile 

haaea and conversion or large units and aoa-hoUJing structures to provide 

ldditioaal. units, the iacrKH 1.a supP17 tell a rev ll;illloa units behind the 

lllld.erl71,ag potential deaaad. 

Slich mrket coadition• were retlected 1.a a decrease troll 6.0 to 4.8 percent 

in the -uaaa1 anrage rental vacaa07 rate between the end or 1974 and the end 

ot 1980. Vith leas rental housing availab:l.lit7 the d~ tor ovaer-occupied 

houaiag bee&M greater in the overall short-1111ppl7 housing market. The aediaa 

price ot existing ho• e1 increased at annual rates or 12 to 14 percent a 7ear; 

uv home prices 117 comparable •rgiaa. 

&a. price increases thus becuie one ot the leading causes or iatlatioa 1.a 

tha ec0110111T and also made h011eovaership attractive a• a hedge apiaat intlatioa. 

Ia llddi.tioa, u prices, mortgage uouats, and tax-deductible 1.atere• t pa7• 9at1 

1111d propert7 taxes increased, home-ownership bee&M even aore attractive. 

Ipcreying Coop and Condo Conversions 

ill ot the tax beaetit• and iatlation hedges of hoae ovaership could also be 

achieved through cooperative or condoaiaiwa ovaer•hip ot housing units in multi

t~ structure•• The 1970 Ceaaua listed 361,000 owner-occupied units as be1.ac 

1D cooperatives or condoaiaiuu. The 1978 Annual Hous1.ac Survq (b7 the Ceaaua 

Bureau) shava a total ot 1,213,000 ovaer-occupied condoaiaiwa and cooperative . 

'mit•• That 1a an increase or about 236 percent c011pared with about a 20 

percent 1970-78 increase in total occupied units. 
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Le•• than )0 percent ot the 1978 total~ •ooopa• pl.ua •comoa• vu in 

oooperatina and MDT ot the latter bad been bw.lt u oooperatina prior to 

the Hnntiea. 

IIJ' late 1979 and in the tirat halt ot 1980, acoordin& to Cenaua Bureau 

report•, betveen 20 and JO percent ot nev apartaent unit• bein& coapleted, 

or about 100,000 per 7ear vere condoainiUJU or cooperatin• '. MaJIT ot theH nev 

condoainiua• vere bein& built. in V&l'1l-veather beach areu, aa in nortda, and 

&OM in northern aid and lake area• , •uch aa in Venao~t, Rev Haapahire and 

Colorado. ilthouch atatiatic• are not anilable, journaliatic report• on real 

eat.ate activit7 in thoH areu indicates that a aigniticant portion ot nev 

ciondo• in •uch area• HM'& a~ aeuonal, HCond hOMa, vhich ~ alao be rented 

out tor abort period•• 

The -t coaprehenai·.-e atud7 ot "The Connraion ot Rental Bouainc to 

Condoainiua• and Cooperative•• indicataa that b)' the end ot the HTentiea the 

oreation ot coop and condo unite tbrouch converaiona ot exi• ttnc rental wuta 

vu becoatnc 11"9ater than nev con• truction ot such unita. That (BUD) • tu:v, . 

publlahed in June 1980, provided national data on conTeraiona, vith apecial 

eapba• ia on such activit7 in the large• t Mtropolltan area• where the converaiona 

wre ao• t aigniticant in relative Tol1.111e and iapacta upon reaidenta. ~ccordin& 

to the BUD at~ in the firat three quarter• or 1979, about 115,000 exiattnc 

rental unite bad been converted to condominiwu or cooperativea, indicattnc an 

annual rate ot about 150,000. Uain1 local l<rn-79 converaiona data, and after 

adju• ttnc tor a 1980 • lowdOWD du to hijlb intereat rate•, a trend line projection 

ot oonTeraiona ahov• a total or about 1,140,000 tor the U.S. during the 1980-85 

period, vith an annual total or 294,000 bein& reached in 1985. 
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.l •tui!T ti,. the Metropolitan Waabington Council or Governaenta shoved that 

15,102 condoainiUll8 were added in that metropolitan area in the 79ar ending 

hl7 l, 1980. Sennt7-nine percent or ll,922 were rental units that had been 

-nrted. Onl7 2,862 nev rental units were conetructed in the metro area in that 

7Nl'· In other words, tha net ertect or conTereiona vereue new construction 

or rental 11Dita vaa a decrease or more than 9,000 unit• in the rental market • 

.l aipliticant, though unknown, number or rental units vaa alao removed through 

daaolltion, rive, etc. The 110at recent Annual Houaing Surve7 or the Washington 

Metro area, rro,19'n, shoved that 10,200 unite which had been in renter occupan07 

bad been reaoved rrom the houaing inTentor;r in that 7ear. Aaanming a tighter 

bowling aarlr.et in 1979-80 than in 19'n (when a 3.8 percent rental vacanc7 

rate vu round in the Annual Housing Survey) perhapa onl7 halt aa un;r rental 

units, or about 5,000 were r9110ved rrom the inTentor;r. The total net loaa or 

rental uni.ta tr011 the local rental aarlr.et, theretore, vaa about 14,000 in 

1979-80, equal to about 2.5 percent or the units in a tight rental housing 

arlr.et.. 

'Die BOD atud;r published in June 1980 shoved an accelerating trend 1n 

--..raion or mating rental properties cruring the 1970a. or 360,ooo existing 

'IIDita cODT11rted during the 1970-79 period, 260,000 or 71 percent were converted 

in tti. 1971-79 period. About 95 percent or the unit conversion• were from 

rental to candoainiua. Onl.7 about 5 percent were converted to cooperative•• 

Kore than three-tourths or all the rental units connrted during the 1970-79 

period, over 265,000 unit• took place 1n the 37 largest metropolitan areas, 

about haU 1n the central citiea and halt 1n the aubirba. hi thoae 37 SMS.la 

2.22 percent or their rantal unit• were converted to condoainiwu during the 

1970., co.pared with 1.31 percent tor the country aa a whole. Several or the 

larpat SMSA•, however, had a greater incidence or conversions than the average 

tor the top YT. Theae were, 

80--239 0-81-- 18 
,. 
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llennr-Boulder 
Chicqo 

llowlton 

Hinneapolia-St. Paul 

Boeton 

People-illected in Conversions 
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7.7.3 percent 

6.96 percent 
6.75 percent 

5.38 percent 

J.42 percent 
2.37 percent 

Baaed on inf'o:naation that included aurve7 rasponaea tram people living 

in converted building• and thoae who had moved out ot auch buildings, the mm 
atuq prortdea s011e hard data on characteriatica or people who b1J7 into the 

conTerted condominiwu or coopa, and those vho 11.>ved trom the buildinga. 

(The aurT"7 vea conducted in Dec-ber 1979-Januar,' 1980 in 12 SMSl.s ·with 

relatiTel7 high conTeraion actirlt7 during the 1971-79 period.) 

In the aurv97ed uninrae or connrted buildinga, ea ot Janu&1'7 1980, 

58 percent ot the tenanta vho had occupied units attar conTersion began 

bad • oTed out, vbile 42 percent continued to be residents, either aa owner• 

(22 percent) or renter• (20 percent). 

A coapariaon ot the tolloving characteristic• or preaent owner• ot conTerted 

unita and pre-conTeraion rentera vbo 1110Ted out ahova a011e contraata. 

Characteristic 
Peroantace with income onr $21,500 
Percentage with income belov $12,500 

Percentage with onr 65 ,.ara old 

Preaent 
2'l!ll!IL 
6.3 percent 

12 percent 
9 percent 

Percentage OTer 65/incomes under $12,500 not anilable 

Percentage that are 1-peraon houaeholda 57 percent 

Percentage with .3 or more peraona 8 percent 

Pre-conTaraion 
Benter• vho 
Moved out 

54 percent 

20 percent 
20 percent 
12 percent 

Z'/ percent 

2.3 percent 

Cloae to one halt of the former renters vbo did not pu-cheae beoauae, tb97 

aaid, thq could 'not attord to do ao. The data indicate~ thll)' could not 

afford to purcheae. The non-purchasing moTera had higher proportiona ot lov

inooM, higher proportion• ot elderl7 (moat ot whoa vere in the lov-income 
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p-o11p11), and a higher proportion ot hOW1eholda with three or aore per•oria 

tbat 1enarall.7 need two or three bedro0111. 

In addition to econoaic !actors which cause about halt ot tenant residents 

to Hele other howiing, there are other adver•e conditiona related to the 

cmver• ioa proce• s that pre-conver• ion tenants claim attect thea. A m.inorit7 

ot i-t bu;yers (21 percent) and continuing resident.te11&nta (28 percent) !eel 

tbat th97 vere placed under ~es•ure to bu;y or relocate, but 74 percent ot the 

r- resident• !eel that v.-,. 

In an earlier HOD stuq on conversions to coops and condo•, in 1975, it 

waa eatillated that betveen 75 and 85 percent ot tenants, in buildings being 

COIITilrted, 110ved. In other 1tudie1 in 1978-79 in individual market area11 

(IIYanaton, lllinoi•, Washington, D.C., Newton, Mas•achu11etts and Seattle, 

Vuhington) the estimate• ot percent ot tenant• moving ranged between 63 percent 

and BO to 88 percent. Various retinelilent11 ot the 11tatistic1 7ield result• 

llhov1.na that on the average about 60 percent ot the te11&nts do not~ and move 

•'llal'• 

Attordabilit7 Problem ot Tenant• 

«.iast10111 ot attordabilit7 ot rellident1 to bu;y their occupied ~it in a 

rental building being converted will V&r7 greatly with the incomes ot tenantll, 

price• ot unit• and 110rtgage intereat rates. In the HOD 1979 surve7 a 

1tatiatical aeasure Wied was whether income vu equal to 2f time• the purchaae 

price, which preSW1&bl7 would require about 25 percent ot income tor housing 

apen•ea. Thi• rule become• le11a applicable aa mortgage interest rates rise 

•bcmi 10 percent, llevertheleH, ilaing the "2l times" rule, it wa11 tound that 

42 percent ot all tol'ller residents could not attord to ~- When asked, a 

erater proportion indicated that th97 could not attord to~-
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C.rtainl7, at the currant aortgage intere• t ratea, generall7 ranging aroUDd 

15 percent, VerJ' rev or the reeidente in the converted building• or outaide 

proepective bu;yera can attord to bu;y. A teature-1to1"7 in the Va•hington Post 

ot March 20, 1981 atated that the n1111ber ot unaold condominiuu in the area 

mrket had risen 88 percent over a 7eer ago to a total or 5,100, In a number 

ot South Florida local marketa, converter, have etopped ~ing to sell units at 

thia time and are continuing to rant them to reaidents. 

However, a• mortgage intereats c0111e down later thia 7ear or in 1982, 

there will be a return to condo salea and move-outs b7 those who cannot atrord 

to bu;y, Credence i1 given to e1tilllate1, that a e1.fDiti~t proportion ot 

pre-converaion tenants carznot atf'ord to b'U1, b7 the HUD stud7 rinding that tor 

those tenant, who bought (trequentl7 at di1counts f'rom the aalea price to non

tenants), t~tal hOU1ing co1t1 atter conversion were 36 percent higher than the 

rent, thq had paid. 

Boy the Displaceee Fare 

The HUD surve7 also obtained reactiona from tenant, who moved rather than 

boucht, about how the7 relt about their new residences, Al lliaht be expected, 

aaong the former reeident• with income• ot under $12,500, a lrl.gher proportion 

than among aey other group, 31 percent found their new houaing worse than the 

old, The ea11e reaction was voiced b)' 22 percent ot the 110Ve-out tenants who w~• 

non-white and b7 15 percent ot tho•e 60 or more -rear• old, Probabl.7 MDT ot 

tho•e who telt that the7 bad worse hOU1ing were among the 30 percent or toraer 

tenant, who became renters el•ewhere and paid a lover rent than their previoua 

rent, while 28 percent ot the tormer tenants who bee&111e renter, el1evhere paid 

rents equal to 26 percent to above 50 percent aore than the7 had paid previoual7. 

'l'be difficulties encountered b7 elderfy and minorities occur in both llllllll. and 

large localitie•, including citiee in South Florida, Duxburg, Ma•sachusetta and 

Santa Monica, Culver Cit7 and Tarzana in Calitornia, vlrl.ch Chairman Ro•enthal 

baa doCUll8nt.ed in the Congre11ional Record. 
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iltboup tenants are oft.en p:nn discounts troa cOlldo Ml•• price• uall

able to tbe pneral pibllc, apparent17 mmlT ot the• •tlll could not attord to 

baJ. ID tipt bouaiJlc •arats, profitable condoaiDiua oonnraion 1a a &ood 

poaibllit7. Data 1D the HOD • tadT llbon a concentration ot CODftl'aiOD in the 

~ket area• with lov 'ftcaDC7 rate•• On the other hand, mBDT ot thoH tenant• 

vbo oamiot attord to bll,f 11Dita theJ oCOUPJ' otten • mt •Nk poorer hOUlliJlc or pa7 

aipiticantq higher rent,- or encounter both diaad'l'&Dtqe•• 

§t]]ft• apd CopTerter• Of fropertJ 

1or the ovner ot a rental houaiJlc propertJ in 1111.ch a • arket, an opportunit7 

to Nil to a converter 1a otten decidedJ.r ad'l'&DtaCeOUII, eapeciall7 it the 

propert7 is at an age when • aJor capital repairs or equi~nt replacnenta are 

. meded. Vith intlated coats tor such repair• or replace• ents, creatar outla7a 

ot cuh then had been anticipated or accu• ulated 1D rHervea UT be neceuarr. 

Borrowed tunda vill ·require hich intareat pa:,ments and rent iDcreuH that • a7 

not be obtainable tro• aost ot the taants. In nev buildinc•, 1D better 

1-tiona 1.t. •1.cht be pcaaible to obtain ao• e rent increuea, enn without • aJor 

ldd1.tional caah outla7a, but incraaaed 1.nco• e vould be taxed at recular incoae 

rat.ea. On the othar hand, a •ale to a connrtar tbat producea a 1111.batantial 

capital p1.n vould be taxed at a •uch lover incoH tu rate. 

ror a rental houaiJlc developer, a ah1.tt to the condo connraion buai.D~H 

otter• certain attraction•• There ia no med to obtain a site, cbta1.n aoning 

lppl'Oftl, • 1.t.e plan apprO'l'&l, bulldiJlc code approval, enTircn• ental i • pact 

approval, etc. It the propartJ can be boucht at a price vhich aatiatiea the 

--Hiler with a gain and at1.ll 1-vea rooa tor rehabilitation and sale ot 

11111.t• at a aatiatactorr profitable • argi.D, there 1a no need tor a lonc-ter• 

inn• taent, aa vith the construction and • anage• ent ot a rental propert7. There 

~ be a d•laJ1.ni draw-out ti.cht pit up b7 preHDt t.eDallta, but the convarter 

can ban confidence that 1D the current legal tra•evork he will co• e out the 

vilm•r. 'Die great.eat riak that the apeoulator-connrter-1.nnator b Ukel7 to 
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encounter ia a r1ae in interest rataa which vill u.ke the converaion econollical.lT 

inteuible. 

The economic attractiveneaa ot tha condo collffr• ion buaineu ia perhapa baat 

•-ed up in the two tollovinc paracrapha troa tba BOD conTaraion atud7: 

•It haa baen IIUIPSted that convert.era atteapt to earn batwen 10 

and JO percent or 1?'088 aalea as profit. Clearl.7, tha 110ney u.rket CODditiona 

daacribed above illpact on profitabilit7 and~ be largel.7 reaponaible tor 

.the sharp cutback in conversion activit7 r81118ina vaey hich, it is unclear that 

MDT firaa can afford to undertake conversion project• when the carqing 

coats are as hi&h as 20 to 22 percent (two points over prilla, on average). 

Thoae potential conversion project! requiring substantial rehabilitation are 

likel.7 to be the most seriousl7 affected since the7 will haTa aigniticant 

c&rr7ing coats aaaocated with them. 

•Actual returns on conversion projects alreaey completed have, in so• e 

cases, aigniticantl7 exceeded the 10-JO- percent figure. In tact, it developer 

equ.it7 or 'exposure• 1a used as the base trom which to calculate returns, the 

percentage can be enormoua. A rather large complex in Houston waa converted 

earning the developer a before tax, 40 percent profit on 1?'088 sales (using 

the coat ot aoquisition and rehabilitation aa the base tor calculation). 

In San Francisco, a developer expected to at least double hia • onq ($JO million 

purchase price plus $5 million in rehabilitation) on a project alread7 begun. In 

Loa Angeles, a group ot investors expect a before-tax return ot $2 million on a 

oonvaraion project that required 0nl7 $50,000 ot their ovn • ona7 aa equit7. 

"nlat 1a a return ot almost $40 tor eveey dollar ot equit7 expoaed tor a 

ral&tival7 short period ot' time. The potential tor returns ot thia • agnitude 

~ account tor the tact that ao• a conversion projects are still undertaken 

daapita the large carqing coat• associated vith current hi&h intereat rate•.• 
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Kftct ot Currtpt Building Sloydowp 

By biddiDC tor •care• aortpge aonq, the apeav.lator-eonverter helpa to 

nap aortpp ratea hijih, uJd.JIC it aore d1tt1cult tor proapective hometnqer• 

to tinance hoaepurchuN. The converter &lao bid• up the value ot exiatiJIC 

rat.el properti.N. Available lonc-tera tunda, thua, a.re uaed to create capitel 

p1na tor propert,- ovnera and converter• inatead ot to produce additional 

s.l.H ot nev •incle-tuil.y ho.ea,•• veil u condolliniuu heve been aeverely 

cleF•Hed u aortpge intereat ratH roae troa 12 to 15 percent over the put 

HVeral aontba. Rev rental houaiJIC inveataent &lao beco.ea infeasible with such 

loac-tara rate• and conatruction tin&ncing ratea that a.re s011evhat higher. The 

reault vaa a 25 percent decline in the aeaaonall;y adJuated &DDUAl rate ot 

bouainc atarta to 1.2 aillion in Februa.17. The lut annual net houaehold increase 

ficare in Msrch 1980 vu 1.75 aillion. In addi.tion, •everal lrundrad thouaand 

um.ta per year 111111t be bu.lit each ;year to replace loHea tro• the auppl;r. And 

tile lleap.n .Ada1n.1atretion 1a curtailiJIC •upport tor aub• idized houaing 

-truction. 

B:r tba ti.M intereat ratH co• down again to a level thet will bring 

lloaaiJIC construction to a level closer to J:1&tional requirnenta, local houaing 

111.l'kete v1.il be ti&hter than ever. The upward trend in condollini.1111 converaiona 

IIOlll.d re•- and aore ot the lov-inco•e, elderl;y and llinorit;r tenant. would 

aatter di.aplace• ent, houaiJIC deprivation and till&ncial hardahip. 

01:nn the C111tlook tor an exacerbation ot the probl- that pve riae to 

111d that ate• troa converaiona, the ConcNH should review Section 606 ot 

PL 96-399, vldch 1a de• icned to encourac• protection ot tenant• by atatea. 

!be Secti.on expreHe• the aenae ot the Coacreaa that "vben • ulti.taail;r 

rmtal. bouai.n& pl"Oject• a.re converted to condcein1u• or cooperative uae, 

i-zita 1n thoae project. a.re entitled to adequate notice ot pendi.JIC 

/" 
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conver• ion and to receive tirat opportunit7 to purchue unite in converted 

proJects •••• • The Section also encourages states and co11111UJ11tie• to move 

toward that end, and leaves the responsibilit7 to state and local goverllll8nta. 

However, in light ot the likelihood that reletivel7 short notice ma7 not be 

Maningtul in a localit7 with little or no attordable rental hoUBing tor 

tenant• who m'Wlt move, there probabl7 is a need for stronger protective 

-1111res. And if states and communities do not adopted such mea1111re1, Federal 

-intervention would be required. 

Recopepdations 

Mea1111res mW1t be adopted to combat the inequit7 and •ocial stress, a• 

well as infletionarr impact ot unrestrained conversion of rental properties. 

Several steps should be considered. 

There is a need to enlarge the available rental housing suppl7 for low

and moderate-income people. That voul~ require an e%p8llsion ot authorit7 tor 

Federall7-aaaisted, nevlJ constructed rental housing to meet those needs, 

rather than the dra• tic reductions being proposed bJ the Reagan Mldnistration • 

.la a means of combatting 1ntlation, the Pre•ident UT authorize the Federal 

a.•erve to exercise selective credit regulation. That authorit7 under the 

Credit Control Act of 1969, should be utilized to preclude the financing ot 

condominium conversions until such time as the President deteI'lllines that the 

housing suppl7 has been expanded autficientlJ, ao that available financing and 

housing stock utilized in conversions will not add to infletion, The exercise 

ot credit regulation should also preclude the use ot credit for acqu1a1t1on ot 

existing housing units for other purpoaea than occupan07 bf the owner. 
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!be CollgreH ahou1d reconsider Section 606 ot PL 96-399 to determine 

.,.tber 1t abould prorlde IION IIJ)8Cit1c guidance as to •adequate notice• 

to teJiant.a or other requll'91i action, in bu.1lding11 to be converted, in 

1-1.J.tiea where an adequate supp~ ot rental unit•~ not be an.Hable, 

and whether to provide tor Federal intervention 1t adequate state or local 

act.1.cm 1.a not taken. 

Mr. RosBNmAL Our next witness is Mr. Daniel Lauber of Evan
ston, ill. Mr. Lauber. 

STATEMENT OF DANIEL LAUBER, PRINCIPAL CONSULTANT 
AND PRESIDENT, PLANNING/COMMUNICATIONS 

Mr. LAUBER. My name is Daniel Lauber. 
Mr. Ro8ENTHAL. Mr. Lauber, how do you pronounce it? 
Mr. LAUBER. Lauber. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Lauber. We shall, without objection, include 

your entire 33-page statement in the record, and we would be very 
appreciative if you could touch on the highlights. 

Mr. LAUBER. My name is Daniel Lauber. I am president of Plan
ning/Communications, a city planning and housing consulting firm 
based in Evanston, Ill. I have furnished a copy of my resume to all 
of you so you can go through my credentials. 

My work in condominium conversions includes service as a con
sultant to Montgomery County, Md.; Woodridge, Ill.; and Philadel
phia, Pa. I conducted studies of the effect of conversions on the tax 
base in Oak Park, Ill., and the effects of conversion on displace
ment and housing costs in Evanston. I provide technical assistance 
to officials around the country. I have been coauthor of the mono
graph, "Condominium Conversion Regulations: Protecting Ten
ants." authored the first column in the country exclusively devoted 
to condominium conversion for the Chicago Sun-Times, and have 
written extensively for Planning magazine, the Journal of Housing, 
Builders magazine, the Washington Star and the Chicago Daily 
News. I have a masters of urban planning degree from the Univer
sity of Illinois, a bachelor of arts degree from the University of 
Chicago, and have served on the board of directors of the American 
Society of Planning Officials, the American Planning Association, 
and am a member of the American lnstitutue of Certified Plan
ners. 

Condominium conversions are increasing the monthly housing 
costs of American consumers roughly somewhere between $1 bil
lion and $3 billion. It is probably the most inflationary factor in 
America today. It is threatening the ability of this country to 
provide affordable and secure housing to a large segment of Ameri
ca's middle class. 

We are all aware of the increasing rate of conversions nationalw. 
I am sure you are aware of the HUD figure of 1.3 percent of tffe 
rental stock being converted to condominiums. However, this na
tional figure masks the effects of conversion in local markets. 

It is very important that we realize that we are dealing with a 
local phenomenon, because housing is supplied on a local market 
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basis, that is spreading on a national scope. What is happening in 
one city may not be happening in another. In some cities we have 
20 percent of the rental stock converted to condos; Boulder, Colo., 
18 percent; Walnut Creek, Calif., 15 percent; Evanston, Ill., 14 
percent; Oak Park, Ill., 15 percent. 

It has been very wise of this committee to call these hearings at 
this time before condominium conversion changes 20 percent of 
this Nation's rental housing. This will mean that in some commu
nities there will be virtually no rental housing left at all. 

Of course, we have the question before us of why there are 
conversions. Profit is the main motivation, and there is absolutely 
nothing in the world wrong with making a profit. Even though 
every State had created this form of ownership by 1968, conver
sions didn't take off until the midseventies. 

Let me very briefly summarize the reason. In the midseventies, 
we had a collision of inadequate supply met by growing demand 
resulting from rapid household formation due to the baby boom 
coming of age, a rising divorce rate, and other factors. The housing 
shortage is so severe that HUD estimates that during this decade, 
we will need 600,000 more units of multifamily housing each year. 
Prior to the interest rates rising last year observers estimated that 
only 300,000 of these units will be built and half of those would 
have to be subsidized. 

A third factor is the advent of double-digit inflation which has 
led people to speculate in housing. It has turned us into what some 
researchers call the "post-shelter society" where housing is no 
longer shelter just for your body, but also from taxes and inflation. 

The key ingredient that acted as the catalyst was the decline in 
rental vacancy which has been alluded to earlier. Nationally, we 
are down to a 4.8-percent level, but in cities where conversions are 
occurring, vacancy rates are much lower. Evanston, Ill., one-half of 
1 percent; Oak Park, 0.9 percent; San Francisco, less than 3 per
cent. In Atlanta, San Diego, Orange County, Phoenix, Chicago, and 
other cities where conversions have taken hold, the rental vacancy 
rates are all low in the neighborhoods where conversions are occur
ring. 

This has created part of what is the artificial market of condo
minium conversion; the reluctant tenant purchaser. Studies in Chi
cago and Palo Alto estimate they make up more than 70 percent of 
the tenants who buy. Even the HUD study found that at least half 
of the tenants who buy are reluctant purchasers. They are not 
purchasing for the sake of ownership or tax deductions, they are 
purchasing for residential security. They are afraid that if they do 
not buy, they will be unable to find replacement housing in the 
community. If they do find replacement housing, it too will be 
converted. That is one segment of the artificial market for convert
ed condominiums. 

The other segment is speculators, nonresident investors. Accord
ing to Home Data Corp., they have bought between 30 and 50 
percent of the converted units in Chicago. According to the Mont
gomery County, Md., Housing Task Force, they have bought 17 
percent of the converted units there. 

The third segment of the condo market is, of course, natural 
demand. By it.self, it would not be able to support the volume of 
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conversions in many cities. Natural demand can probably be met 
by new construction in many jurisdictions. Interestingly enough, 
rent control has not been a cause of condominium conversion. 
Cities such as Chicago, Denver, and Houston have no rent controls 
at all but have a higher rate of conversion than most cities with 
rent control. 

I would like to make it clear, though, that condominium conver
sion is neutral and I do own a condominium and live in it. Conver
sions, by themselves, are neither good nor bad. When I was first 
contacted by Palo Alto in 1974 about condo conversions and their 
concern that they were losing their low and moderate housing to 
conversion, I thought that conversion was the greatest idea in the 
world. It could do no wrong. Since then we have heard all sorts of 
claims both for and against conversion. 

We have heard about effects of conversion on the municipal tax 
base, on housing costs, and on city revitalization. The validity of 
these claims are discussed in the written testimony in greater 
depth. These are not the real issues before this committee. The real 
issue is the effect condominium conversion will have on the ability 
of this Nation to provide affordable housing for large segments of 
its middle class. Studies by nonindustry researchers show that 
conversions place this ability in jeopardy by inflating the cost of 
housing at a rate that would make an OPEC oil minister blush. 

If you would refer to the table on page 4 which lists quite a few 
of the studies that have been done by nonindustry investigators, 
you will find that the average cost of living in a unit increases 60 
fD 100 percent after conversion to condominium. 

You will also find that the displacement rates are 75 to 95 
percent. Let me emphasu.e that these are not transients, contrary 
t.o industry spokemen's claims. In Evanston, the tenants caught in 
conversions have lived in their units 7 .2 years on the average and 
lived in Evanston an average of 20.57 years. In Oak Park, they 
have lived in their units an average of 5.7 years and in Oak Park 
an average of 18.5 years. 

A 1975 Washington, D.C., study found that 54 percent of the 
tenants caught in conversions had lived in their units 5 or more 
years, and only 14 percent had lived in them less than 1 year. The 
reason that they are being displaced is that they can't afford to 
buy. You have already heard testimony about the fact that HUD 
found only 42 percent could even afford to buy. 

Immediate displacement is not the only effect of conversion and 
not the only concern. There are longer range effects that are of 
greater concern, I think, to this committee and to this country. 
First. there is the effect of conversions increasing the cost of hous
ing and tying up mortgage money that could be more productively 
spent on new construction. 

In your own preliminary reports you have the example of the 
Promenade Apartments tying up an extra $50 million of mortgage 
money. This is a universal phenomenon with condo conversion. 
This helps force up interest rates and service costs and tightens the 
mortgage market for all home buyers. 

Second, by forcing homeowners, condo tenants, people who buy 
condos to spend more money on housing, on their mortgage, con
~ion is tying up money that could be spent on durable goods. As 
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a study by Chase Econometrics told us last week, housing costs in 
the 1980's are rising to such a level that people are spending 40 
percent of their income on housing. It will crowd out other expend
itures such as furniture, appliances, automobiles, and other discre
tionary purchases. Money invested in mortgages doesn't go to 
work. It doesn't create jobs. What creates jobs is money invested in 
durable goods. Tell the autoworkers that we should spend 40 per
cent of our income on housing; people just won't be able to buy 
cars. That doesn't help. The ripple effects on the economy are 
potentially disastrous. 

Third, by depleting the available rental stock, conversions have 
helped to fuel inflation in remaining rental units. We were first 
warned of this inflationary effect in a 1976 report by the Metropoli
tan Washington Council of Governments. It has since been con
firmed by other studies. 

The threat of conversion is serious. It threatens a wide spectrum 
of our affordable housing. Oak Park's 1979 condominium survey 
questionnaire on page 8 of my testimony notes that Oak Park's 
supply of middle-, moderate-, and low-income housing is being de
pleted directly and, perhaps indirectly, by condominium conver
sions. Clearly, condominium conversions are not restricted to 
higher rent units in Oak Park. 

In Evanston, Ill., the "Human Relations Report" which has since 
been confirmed by two independent studies, one by the housing 
division and one that I did, concludes that in this traditionally 
socioeconomically and racially mixed community, the city must act 
to prevent condominium conversion from erecting an economic 
wall that forecloses the entry into the Evanston community of 
upwardly mobile young families of diverse backgrounds and dis
placement of present low- and moderate-income families and fixed
income elderly. 

New rental construction which the industry seems to say is the 
only solution doesn't do the job. AB Henry Schechter said so well in 
the Journal of Housing in April 1980, the proportion of income that 
renters are paying for their housing is increased as newly complet
ed units have replaced units taken out of the rental market. 
Median rents from 1973 to 1977 have increased 9.6 percent a year 
while the average renter income increased only 5.6 percent a year. 
By 1977 over 30 percent of renters paid more than 35 percent of 
their income for rent and over 18 percent paid between 25 and 34 
percent. 

How anybody expects these renters to be able to afford tradition
al ownership opportunities when they are paying this much money 
for rent is beyond me. However, I am sure there is some magical 
solution. Such hardships are borne by the renters simply because 
there isn't much of an alternative. 

We seem to be going on a suicidal path in our policy toward 
housing. We are allowing rental units which are affordable to the 
middle class and provided by the private sector at a profit without 
Government subsidies, at a profit to be converted to higher cost 
condominiums at a time when you can't build new, affordable 
rental housing without Government subsidies. However, you can 
build new condominiums at a profit without Government subsidies. 
The net result of this very poorly thought-out policy is higher 
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housing costs for all Americans and very unproductive use of our 
capital. The result is inefficient, wasteful, and a very taxing experi
ence for America's taxpayers. 

A very good example of what this is doing and how it is costing 
the taxpayers is what has happened in Chicago where we have the 
conversion of Sandburg Village which was built on urban renewal 
land with HU~insured mortgages. Prior to conversion, tenants 
there tell me the rent for a I-bedroom was $300 a month. After the 
conversion of this 2,700 unit complex the cost of living in these 
units doubled and in some cases tripled. As many tax experts will 
t.ell you, when they are not being paid by the real estate industry 
to testify, that the tax benefits do not make up this difference. 

To replace this rental housing, some developers are proposing 
building 3,246 rental units west of Chicago's Loop, called Presiden
tial Towers, using a $200 million tax-free revenue bond. 

Mr. DAUB. That is what I want to ask you about. One of your 
proposals is, as I read your prepared testimony, your fifth or sixth 
point, that we are actually contributing to this problem by virtue 
of HUD loan availability? 

Mr. LAUBER. HUD's practices are contributing to this problem. I 
would appreciate it if perhaps you would let me finish the prepared 
stat.ement, and then we could get into that specific area. This all 
ties together. 

Mr. DAUB. What you are getting at, though, is there are entities 
at the local and Federal level that use money for loan purposes 
that actually reinforce the problem? 
Mr. LAUBER. I believe Mr. Bradford will explain that in even 

more depth. 
Mr. DAUB. OK, thank you. Go right ahead. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Lauber, we don't have time to go through 

the prepared statement, really. I wish you could sum it up in about 
2 minutes. Make the points that would be most useful for our 
purposes. 

Mr. LAUBER. OK, certainly. You can read all the testimony in 
here. 

The conclusion I have come to is illustrated by this ad offering a 
free Pinto if you buy a condominium and this ad from the Chicago 
Tribune for an auction of luxury condominiums from Phoenix, 
Ariz. Th.is is appealing to speculators, not to purchasers who would 
live in them. We are getting conversions even if there is a lack of 
natural demand for them. As I explained, we are in this crazy 
housing policy allowing conversions when they are taking away 
housing the private sector is providing at a profit that people can 
afford and creating a need for new subsidized housing. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. Let me ask a question. What should the Federal 
Government do, if anything, and why? Can you answer that? 

Mr. LAUBER. What I would suggest? 
Mr. Ro8BNTHAL Can you answer that one, two, three, four? 
Mr. LAUBER. Yes. What I would suggest is that the Federal 

Government work to create a homeownership opportunity that 
takes housing out of the inflationary cycle, and that is limited 
equity cooperatives. 

Mr. Rosmm1AL. Translate that into English. What does that 
mean? 
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Mr. LAUBER. What that means is a limited equity cooperative. 
Please, Congressman, let me explain. I am trying to answer your 
question. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. If you lose me, then you are wasting everybody's 
time. 

Mr. LAUBER. I am trying to answer your question. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. What should the Federal Government do, one, 

two, three, four? 
Mr. LAUBER. OK. We will get into explaining limited equity co

ops later. 
One, have a 3-year moratorium on conversions to give us the 

time to develop the necessary programs and laws. Allow conver
sions only if they meet natural demand; namely, if two-thirds of 
the tenants agree to buy their units. 

Two, adopt a policy encouraging the development and conversion 
of rental housing to limited equity co-ops. They are the same as 
any other cooperative, except they limit how much the cost of 
shares can increase each year. Before President Nixon terminated 
the program, it was the most successful housing program in this 
country's history. There was not a single default under it, and they 
returned $42 million to the co-op owners. 

Three, enact legislation to require lending institutions to provide 
mortgage funds for limited equity cooperatives on terms no worse 
than those offered to buyers of conventional homes. In fact, no 
lending institution with any Federal involvement of any sort 
should be allowed to give loans to a condominium conversion 
unless the tenants have been given the opportunity to buy the 
building themselves and convert to limited equity co-ops. The Gov
ernment should provide technical and financial assistance to do 
this. 

Four, retain the National Consumer Cooperative Bank with 
greater funding than it has today. 

Five, immediately terminate HUD's practice of converting feder
ally insured or financed buildings threatened with default into 
condominiums. They should instead be converted to low equity co
ops. 

Mr. DAUB. I will slow you down right there and ask that you 
explain that one, because I think that idea has some merit. 

Mr. LAUBER. HUD has, unfortunately, a number of cases where 
buildings that were HUD-insured where the developer has com
pletely fumbled the ball and gone into default. It started convert
ing the buildings to condominiums. That is just keeping the hous
ing in the higher cost market and putting it into the speculative 
cycle. This is housing the taxpayer has already subsidi7.ed. 

Instead, by converting to low equity co-op you are taking it out of 
the speculative cycle. The reason it goes out of the speculative 
cycle is because you have one mortgage on this building now as a 
co-op. Debt service makes up between 30 and 50 percent of the cost 
of owning a unit or building. If you keep that mortgage the same 
for 30 or 40 years, you have kept 30 to 50 percent of the cost 
constant. 

Mr. DAUB. Who is HUD letting do this? 
Mr. LAUBER. The conversions to condo? 
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Mr. DAUB. Yes, in the case of the practice you are talking about, 
which is the conversion to federally insured? Do you have a couple 
of examples you could give us real quick? 

M.r. LAUBD. There is a firm doing two buildings in the Chicago 
area. These buildings are constructed under 22l(d)(4). There is an 
Oak Brook firm. Those are examples I have right now. 

Mr. DAUB. OK, thank you. You can go on to your next solution. I 
will pursue this later. 

Mr. LAUBER. Tenants should be given the right of first refusal to 
mat.ch any contracted offer to buy a building. 

The Federal Government should restrict the mortgage interest 
and property tax deductions on residence property to your princi
pal residents and not allow these deductions for nonresidential, not 
home, buildings or condo units that you buy but don't live in. In 
other words, take that incentive away from the speculators. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. Do you think we could get that through this 
C,ongress? 

Mr. LAUBER. Lord only knows. Actually most people are not 
involved in this second home purchase deal. There just happens to 
be this very large lobbying group that will do its best to prevent 
anything that might restrict conversion practices in this country. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. It is a very interesting idea. I never actually 
heard of it before. In other words, you could take the interest 
deduction for the first or the principal home. Beyond that you 
cannot do it. 

Mr. LAUBER. Actually, I believe the Reagan administration in its 
earlier discussions were talking about something vaguely similar 
and also putting a cap on how much you could deduct. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That is an interesting idea. 
Mr. Neal. 
Mr. NEAL. I am very much aware of the problems that are being 

discussed here in these hearings. But are there any benefits to 
condominium conversion? I have been led to believe that there 
were some benefits to, for instance, young people trying to get into 
their first home, that in some cases there was the opportunity to 
get an affordable home through a condominium conversion. 

I am just curious if you have any idea of the ratio of detrimental 
conversions to those conversions that might be of some benefit. 

Mr. LAUBER. As a condominium owner, I can tell you the major 
benefit of living in a condominium is not having a landlord breath
ing over my back. 

AB the treasurer of my condominium and having worked with 
condo associations in the Chicago area, I can tell you that we may 
be heading toward slumdominiums in many cases. Alderman David 
Orr has pointed this out in Chicago. 

We have cities using community development block grant money 
t.o bail out people who have bought condominiums who can't afford 
special assessments. Oak Park, for example, used $1,800 of CD 
money to give an interest-free loan to one low-income person who, 
• the result of a divorce settlement, was able to buy a condomin
ium and couldn't afford the special assessment. Park Forest has 
used $240,000 of CD money to provide an escrow account to enable 
a condo association of 300 units to get $400,000 in loan money so 
they could bring their buildings up to code. 
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Mr. NEAL. I guess I did not make my question very clear. Are 
there any examples of condominium conversions that have been 
beneficial to people? I have been told, for instance, that young 
people often cannot afford conventional housing because the prices 
are too high, and they might be able to afford condominiums, the 
unit price being lower. Condominiums are smaller units of housing. 
The cost per unit is lower. They might be available to young people 
and elderly people, for instance, who couldn't afford conventional 
housing. 

Mr. LAUBER. As long as the price of condominiums wouldn't 
inflate, it would do that. However, inflation in the cost of condo
miniums has produced a situation. For example, in a neighborhood 
in Evanston condominiums cost more than some single-family 
homes. This is not a poor neighborhood. 

I think that Mr. Masotti will speak about benefits. 
Mr. NEAL. Is the cost per square foot somehow higher in condo

miniums than it is in conventional housing? 
Mr. LAUBER. It has gotten to that point in many areas. 
Mr. NEAL. Why would a person then want to buy a condominium 

instead of a conventional house? 
Mr. LAUBER. Let me make it clear. Some houses will cost more 

than a condominium; some condominiums will cost more than a 
house. It varies. 

Mr. NEAL. Per square foot? 
Mr. LAUBER. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Depending on the quality. 
Mr. LAUBER. In areas of immediate in-town, gold coast residences 

in cities, for example, condominiums are the chance for ownership. 
What I am concerned about, and what I think you should be 

concerned about too is conversions being forced on people when 
they don't want to buy and people buying reluctantly and tying up 
money that could be spent on more productive entities. Many cities 
could probably meet the natural demand for condominiums. 

What we have is this crazy situation where affordable units 
being provided by the private market at a profit are being convert
ed into high-income housing. The only way to replace it is with 
subsidized housing. Therefore, we are being told, "Taxpayer, you 
bail us out. We create a situation; taxpayer, you subsidize the 
middle class." 

Mr. NEAL. What you are saying is that in the majority of the 
cases you are familiar with there is not a common benefit to be 
gained. In most instances there are more people being forced out of 
housing than there are opportunities for people to buy housing who 
didn't have the opportunity? 

Mr. LAUBER. The overall picture is substantial displacement, not 
many people buying because they want to buy, and speculators 
helping to prop up a market that wouldn't survive without them. 
Real estate is a market where you can do speculation and where 
you can control it and manipulate it. 

Mr. NEAL. Do we have some figures on that? Do we know the 
kinds of conversions that have been made? Do we know how many 
have been made where the tenants are pleased with the conver
sions and are glad that it happened? 
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Mr. 'RosENTHAL. We have the next witness who has that kind of 
information in addition to the HUD study which covers this. 

Thank you very, very much for your very useful t.estimony. Y'lu 
reali7.e that my aggressiveness is only because I am controlled by 
the clock. 

Mr. LAUBER. I am fully aware of that. I just hope that each 
member of the committee will take the time to read through the 
testimony. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. It is very significant, very important t.estimony, 
and I am hopeful that they will. 

[Mr. Lauber's prepared stat.ement follows:] 

8&-239 0-81-19 
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TOWARDS A RATIONAL HOUSING POLICY: THE ROLE OF CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS 

March 31, 1981 by Daniel Lauber 

America's housing crisis is deepening at a frightening pace. Affordable 
ownership homes are priced beyond the reach of the vast majority of the 
population. And now, largely thanks to condominium conversion, a growing 
segment of America"s households finds affordable rental housing to be 
a disappearing c0111110dity. But unlike many of the other factors causing 
the astronomical inflation in the cost of housing over the past decade, 
condominium conversion is a totally artificially created form of ownership 
(each state legislature had to create this form of ownership through passage 
of a horizontal property act or condominium conversion act) over which 
we can exercise considerable control. 

These hearings offer an opportunity to examine the effects of condominium 
conversion on our nation's housing stock and the abllity·of Americans to 
afford their housing. In the testimony that follows, I will review the pace 
of conversions in many municipalities and the conditions under which conversions 
occur; the effects of conversions on inflation, displacement, and our nation•~ 
ability to provide affordable housing to the middle class\ the effects of 
voluntary developer efforts to mitigate adverse effects of conversions\ 
how local laws have attempted to deal with the conversion problem; how the 
Uniform Condominium Act is being used to prevent local governments from mitigating 
the adverse effects of conversion\ the shortcomings of the U.S. Department of 
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Housing and Urban Development's study The Conversion of Rental Housing to 
Condominums and Cooperatives; and appropriate responses the federal government 
would be prudent to take to prevent condominium conversion from eliminating 
auch of our affordable housing stock now available to America's middle class. 

THE HOW AND WHY OF CONVERSIONS 

Even though the condomini1111 form of ownership was created in some states 
as early as 1963, condominium conversion did not become widespread until the 
last half of the 1970s when the key ingredients for conversion came together: 

a baby boom that grew up and reached the homeowning age; 
an extre111ely rapid rate of new household formation due to increases in 
the divorce rate, the baby boom coming of age, a desire of older persons 
(who were living longer than ever before) to live on their own rather than 
move in wl1'1ch their children or be c011111ltted to nursing homes at an early 
age, a delay by the baby boomers in getting married; 
a housing shortage due to Insufficient new construction to meet demand-
a shortage continuing to this very day- in both ownership and rentals; 
the advent of double-digit' inflation which led people to speculate in 
housing - the result of which is what George Sternlieb calls the "post 
shelter society• in which housing is not Just shelter for one's body, 
but also a shelter from taxes and inflation. (This post-shelter society 
mindset resulted in "the general public ..• buying properties at an 
unprecedented pace in an effort to combat inflation or to become overnight 
millionaires. One of the consequences of over-demand is that, without 
reason, property values escalate at a rate that Is Inflationary in and 
by itself. Buyers believe that it doesn't make any difference what they 
pay for a piece of property, as the price escalation can't stop.• That's 
what Kenneth L. Kidwell, chairman of the board and president of Eureka 
Federal Savings and Loan Association wrote in the San Francisco Ex<111iner 
on May 4, 1980.) 

One ingredient was 11issing, and by the end of the 1974-75 recession it appeared. 
Rental vacancy rates fell to the lowest levels in decades. In 1961, the 
national rental vacancy rate was 8.9 percent; in 1965, 8.1 percent; in 1970, 
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6.1 percent. By 1978 it had fallen to 5 percent and in 1979 to 4.8 percent. 
Housing experts have felt that a vacancy rate of less than 5 percent 

makes it difficult for low- and moderate-incOIIN! households to find replacenent 
housing. Once it falls below 3 percent, this task is difficult for any 
but the most wealthy households. 

National figures mask the more significant rental vacancy rates in 
local markets. The one thread that winds throughout the condominluni conversion 
phen0111enon is very low rental vacancy rates in cities or neighborhoods in 
which conversions take hold. Evanston, Illinois, where over 15 percent of 
the rentals have been converted to condominium, has a rental vacancy rate 
of~ of 1 percent; Oak Park, Illinois, where over 14 percent of the rentals 
have been converted has a rental vacancy rate of just under 1 percent. 
The pattern is the same throughout the country. An extremely tight rental 
market is essential for any significant number of rentals to be converted to 
condominii.n. In an age of supply and demand one would think that the 
enormous demand represented by these low vacancy rates would lead to the 
construction of more rentals and retaining existing rentals as rentals. 
That has not been the case. 

Instead, entrepreneurs have chosen to inflate the cost of 
our affordable rental stock by converting it to more expensive condominiums . 
As HUD noted In its 1975 study of conversions, the key reason fo~ conversions 
is a relatively high profit that can be made in a short period of time with 
relatively little risk. Experience has borne out this observation. Profits 
in conversion are so high that one developer in Marin County, California, 
agreed to keep 40 percent of the units in his proposed conversion for moderate 
income households {Initial sale and resale prices are controlled) in order to 
win permission to convert. 

It would be redundant to simply repeat all the reports of profitability 
of conversions. Forbes {"Condomania in Chicago,• by Bob Tamarkin, Nov. 13, 1978, 
pp. 54-59) and llil'.!!2l ("The Condominium Conspiracy,• by Asa Baber, "9v. 1979) 
give ni.nerous examples that illustrate that condomlni1m1 conversions are forcing 
the cost of housing to astronomical heights. One Chicago attorney, Julius 
Yacker, estimates that consumers of multi-family housing in the Chicago area 
are spending billions of dollars more for housing than they would have had 
they been able to convert to low-equity cooperatives beginning in the late 1960s 
instead of this housing being converted to condominiums or kept in the speculative 
and inflationary rental market. 
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These ·low rental vacancy rates enabled developers to start converting 
rentals to coadollini1J11. Ideally, a developer hopes to sell at least 35 
percent of a building"s units to rasident tenants in order to minimize 
advertising costs and generate a quick return on lnvest111ent. 

But -tn general, there just aren"t that many tenants who want to purchase. 
Theiable ·below.shows .that ·In general, the vast majority of tenants do not 
pDT'ch"ase when their building is converted to condominium ownership. Many 
long~tenn residents of the corrmunity, tn fact, are forced to leave the 
c~nity because they cannot find affordable replacement housing there. 
Many tenants simply cannot buy because, as the last column of the table 
illustrates, the costs of remaining In their converted apartments 
increase by 60 to 100 percent, on the average. 

Of those who do buy, most do so reluctantly. A study by the Palo 
Alto Planning Department first identified this phenomenon in 1974 when It 
found that 72 percent of the tenants who did purchase did not buy voluntarily. 
Instead, they purch-ased to achieve residential security. They feared that 
they could not find affordable ·replacement housing in Palo Alto, and if they did, 
it too would be converted to condominium. This finding was replicated in Peter 
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Adels' most thorough study of the Hyde Park c--.inity in Chicago 
Condominium Conversion in Hyde Park, 1965-1979 (A Thesis Presented in Partial 
Fulf11 lnient of the Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
Geography, University of Chicago, 1979, 130 pp.). Indeed, HUD' s own study 
last year found that half the tenant purchasers who expressed an opinion 
said they -,ld rather be renting than buying their unit (p. 23, Appendix 1-lV). 
lt' s these reluctant tenant purchasers who fon11 a significant part of the 
artificial market for converted cond0111iniums. 

The other portion of the artificial market for converted condomini111s 
is the speculator or nonresident investor. Home Data Corporation estt111tes 
that between 30 and 50 percent of Chicago area condonliniums are owned by 
nonresident investors. A 1979 survey in Montgomery County, Maryland, found 
that speculators had purchased 17 percent of the converted condominiums there. 
These speculators either rent their units out (studies find the rent is 
typically 175 percent of the preconversion rent) or keep them vacant until 
they appreciate enough to sell at a profit. 

The natural segment of the condominium conversion market ts too 
small to generate the conversions that have occured in most jurisdictions. 
There just are not that many households that want to live tn and own a 
condominium. Hence, the artificial markets have been used to create 
"demand" for converted condomininiums. Where c011111Unities have enacted 
ordinances that limit conversion to satisfy natural demand (these ordinances 
typically impose an automatic moratorium on conversions when the rental vacancy 
rate is below 3 percent and allow exceptions to the moratorium only if a 
certain percentage of tenant agree to buy their units or agree to exempt 
their building from the moratorium), conversions have ground to a halt, 
in general,or developers have turned to bribery of tenants to get them to 
agree to the conversion. Bribes in excess of $3000 have not been uncoamon 
in the District of Columbia - again pointing to the profitability of conversion. 

INFLATIONARY EFFECT. The conversion of rentals to condominium is perhaps the 
most inflationary phenomenon in America today. It would make an oil sheik 
turn green with envy. How else can you double the cost of housing with 
the flick of a Bic? 

As noted in the table on the preceding page, conversion tends to 
increase the cost of 1 iving in a unit by 60 to 100 percent, on the average. 
For ex1111ple, the Sheridan South condominiums In Evanston, Illinois, rented 
for $275/month in 1978 (2 bedrooms). A year later the rent escalated to 
$375/month when a speculator bought the building. A year later the speculator 
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c0111ple.ted a tax-free trade with a condominium converter who then sold 
these units for over $65,000 each. The monthly cost, at the available 

9.'5 percent interest rate, Ccll'lle to over $660. Even with tax deductions 
tvtitch don• t do anyone any good until they receive their tax refund), the 
cost of 1 iving in a 2-bedroom apartment at Sheridan South rose over 
100 percent thanks to speculation and convers·ion. Only 5 of 50 tenants 
bought their units. Note that the cost of living there has not remained 

static since monthly assessments (which are not tax deductible) have 
risen substantially since conversion. 

This Is not an isolated example. This subcommittee has already 

uncovered other similar instances of inflation due to conversion. Unfortunately, 
this inflation in housing costs has significant adverse effl!cts. 

First, by increasing the cost of housing, conversion increases the 
~unt of mortgage money required to finance a building. Instead of there 
being a single mortgage for a rental building, there is now a mortgage for 
each unit with the grand total of mort!age money being far greater than 
that invested in the building when it was rental. That ties up mortgage 

110ney that could be more productively used for new construction. It also ties 
up mortgage 1110ney for all homebuyers - and helps force up interest rates 
and service charges. 

Second, by forcing households to spend oore money on housing, conversion 
poses ominous implications for the rest of the economy. Instead of spending 
aoney on durable goods - automobiles, appliances, furniture - or travel, 

faod, or entertainnent, or putting money into savings institutions as savings, 
households are spending it on a mortgage. As more-households spend more than 
2S to 30 percent of their inclllle on housing, they must reduce expenditures 
elsewhere; their discretionary buying power is reduced. Money invested 
in mortgages do not put people to work! Money invested in dur.able goods, etc. 

creates Jobs. 
Third, by-depleting the available rental stock;· conversions have helped 

fuel inflation in rents in the remaining rental units .. Chicago Realtor Dempse) 

Travfs notes that increasing condominium conversions are a prime reason for 
the shrinking supply of, starter··apartments throughout Chicago. Recent articles 

fn Chicago papers quote- apal"tment 111anagers as blaming coRdominium conversions 
for the hfgh rent increases: "Further pushing up the price is the continuing 

hfgh dsnand in a ·shrinking'fflarltet .as more and more butldings"'llre converted 

to condolllinium." ·(Chicago Sun-Times, July-:13, 1"978, p. lt New household 
fonutfons continue to outstrip new construction. Many of these households 
require rental housing for- affordability and mobility. Conversions -simply 
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restrict this supply while demand for rentals remains high. As one local 
apartment manager told me, "With this tight rental market we can raise rents 

almost as high as we want since people have nowhere else to move: 
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Goveniments was the first to identify 

inflationary effects,of conversions in 1ts April 1976 report, "Condominium 
Housing: A New Homeownership Alternative for Metropolitan Washington• (p. 204). 

EFFECTS OF CONVERSION : DISPLACEMENT 

An obvious corollary of the inflationary effect of conversion is 
displacement. As noted in the table on page 3, the vast majority of tenants 
tend to move out of their converted buildings. The move is usually a result 
of inability to pay the higher cost of living there . HUO's 1975 study 
notes that displacement "is an unavoidable by-product of the conversion process • 
. • . In a city where rental [vacancy] rates are low and where rental units 
are occupied by the elderly, who are often on"fixed incomes, and by low-
and moderate-income families, the displacement potential of this conversion 
process appeared awesome.• And as the table on page 3 illustrates, ft has 
indeed proven awesome. 

It is important to note that conversions generally occur in relatively 
stable neighborhoods contrary to propaganda circulated by the conversion 
industry. In Evanston, Illinois, surveyed tenants caught in conversions 
had lived in their units an average of 7.2 years and in Evanston an 
average of 20.57 years. Surveyed Oak Park, lllinoi~ residents had lived 
in their apartments an average of 5.5 years and in Oak Park an average of 
18 .5 years. Only in Mountain View, California, have tenants caught in 
conversion been found to be relatively short-term residents: 1 to 1.5 years, 
on the average. Homeowners in Mountain View, though, live in their homes 
an average of only 4 to 7 years. 

Industry spokesmen will often claim that tenants have a turnover 
rate of 25 or 33 percent annually and that these displacement figures should 
be reduced by these amounts to accurately reflect the number of tenants who 
are moving out only due to conversion. However, this is again poor technique 
and distortion. You cannot apply such general rates to specific buildings 
being converted because the turnover rates in those buildings are generally 
very low. For example, in Sheridan South, only 2 to 6 units would change 
hands each year prior to the conversion in which only 5 of 50 tenants purchased . 
It really doesn't matter whether you assign a displacement rate of 90 percent 
or, say 78 percent (assumes 6 tenants would have moved out anyway) - either 
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way th1s is a significantly high displacement rate. 

EFFECTS OF CONVERSION: MEETING MIDDLE-CLASS HOUSING NEEDS 

A broad spectrum of tenants are being displaced by conversions. 
Oak Park's 1979 Condominium Survey Questionnaire Report concludes: 

Oak Park's supply of middle-, moderate-, and low-income 
housing is being depleted directly, and perhaps indirectly, 
due to condominium conversions. Rentals found in this study 
ranged from $200 a month to $375, definitely within the 
range of low- to middle-income housing. Clearly condominium 
conversion is not restricted to higher rent units in Oak Park. 

Similarly, Evanston's Human Relations Commission reached the 
following conclusion about the traditionally racially and socioeconomically 
diverse c011111Unity: 

The continued availability of housing affordable, on a rental basis, 
by low- and moderate-income families and the fixed income elderly 
cannot be assured by operation of the real estate market place. 
Thus the city must act .• •• to prevent condominium conversion 
from erecting an economic wall that forecloses the entry into 
the Evanston community of upwardly mobile young families of diverse 
backgrounds and displacement of present low- and moderate-income 
families and the fixed-income elderly. 

Even without condominium conversions making unit~ provided at a 
~rofit by the private sector without government subsidy which are affordable 
to low-. moderate-, and middle-income households, unaffordable to them by 
substantially inflating their cost, we seem to be fighting a losing battle 
to meet the demand for affordable housing. According to one widely-used 
government estimate, our nation will need 600,000 new multifamily units 
annually this decade to meet the needs of just low- and moderate-income 
fa111ilies and to replace substandard apartments. Even before the past year's 
mortgage-rate increases, projections predicted that only about 300,000 units 
a year would actually be built, and half of those would require government 
subsidy. These figures do not include the units needed to replace converted 
units. Small wonder the GeneralAccounting Office reported to Congress in 
November 1979 that "the rental housing problem is so severe that it requires 
the innediate attention of and action by the Congress and the Administration." 

And even if new rental housing were built in sufficient quantities, 
would the displaced due to cond0111inium conversions be much better off? 
Statistics suggest they would not. As Henry Schechter noted in the~ 
of Housing_ ( "Economic squeeze pinches the future of housing," Apri 1 1980 

pp. 192-196 ): 
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"The proportion of renters paying a high percentage of their 
income for rent has increased as newly completed units carried 
high rents while older low-rent units were removed from the 
[housing) supply. Median rents increased an average of 9.6 
per cent annually from 1973 to 1977; average renter income 
increased 5.6 percent per year. By 1977, over 30 percent 
of renters paid more than 35 percent of their income for rent 
and over 18 percent paid between 25 and 34 percent. 

"Such hardship is borne because there isn"t much of an alternative. 
In the fourth quarter of 1979, almost one-half of the units vacant 
for rent had zero or one bedroom, obviously not for families with 
children; 11 percent of the vacant rental units were lacking in 
some or all plumbing facilities; and 43 percent of them were more 
than 40 years old ..•. the size and rents of many vacant units 
did not match the housing needs of their geographic locations." 

In fact, we may be on a suicidal path in our housing policy toward 
condominium conversions. We have a situation in which the private sector 
is able to provide housing affordable to low-, moderate-, and particularly 
middle-income households at a profit wit~out government subsidy. (As Jonathan 
J. Stein, assistant vice-president of Inland Real Estate Corp. told the Chicago 
Sun-Times, "Our investors are happy with the return on most of the 50 
rental project we own." The condominium conversion industry insists that 
it is not profitable to own rentals anymore. However, the burden of proof 
rests on them. This subcommittee should be given free access to the financial 
records of any apartment buildings it chooses to determine their profitability 
as rental. It is ludricrous to simply accept industry assertions like this 
one without proof - the excess profit provided by condominium conversions 
can make industry spokesmen less than honest.) 

Yet we cannot provide enough rental housing with new construction to 
meet demand - and even then it generally requires some subsidy to be affordable 
to low- or moderate-income households, and even many middle-income households. 

Yet we allow these affordable units to be converted to higher cost 
condominiums which the preconversion residents generally cannot afford to buy. 

In the meantime, private industry can provide condominium units via 
new construction that would meet the natural demand for condominiums and 
do not require government subsidy to build. 

It strikes me as slightly insane to allow these affordable rental 
units to be converted to condominium when the net result is a need for more 
subsidized housing and inflation in overall housing costs. Would it not make 
more sense to keep the affordable rentals as they are and meet the natural 
demand for condominium ownership through new construction which requires 
no government subsidy to be profitable? 
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This absurd public policy where we allow affordable units to be 
converted to higher cost condominiums made things difficult for low- and 
moderate-income households long ago. But today it is affecting the middle 
class as well. last September the U.S. House of Representatives passed 
a bill to provide rent supplements to the middle-income households much 
like Section 8 has subsidized low- and moderate-income households. 
Fonner assistant secretary of HUD Chester McGuire recently wrote in 
Seller/Servicer magazine (Sept.-Oct. 1980, p. 24) noted that arguments 
are heard for more widely distributed rental housing subsidies here. •The 
reason is evident," McGuire writes, "not enough iental housing is being 
built, which is now affecting the middle class." 

While the Administration and most of the Congress have chosen to 
ignore this situation in which a growing segment of our population can no 
longer afford housing without spending a disproportionately large share of 
their inflation-riddled income on housing, a growing number of local 
jurisdictions are acting to mitigate this adverse effect of condominium 
conversion. 

LOCAL EFFORTS TO PRESERVE AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN THE FACE OF 
CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION 

Host cities and counties which have enacted condominium conversion 
ordinances provide, in those ordinances, for consumer protections such as 
disclosure statements and inspection reports. Host provide some tenant 
•protections" as well, largely in terms of a notice of intent to convert. 
However, a growing number of conmunities across the country are finally 
willing to admit that the central issue in the condominium conversion 
controversy is not consU111er or tenant protections. Rather, ft is the effect 
conversions have on a cOIIIIIUnfty's ability to meet the housing needs of 
its residents, particularly middle-class residents. 

Btit, some elected and appointed officials see condominium conversion"s 
inflationary ·effect as desirable. It gives them a chance to raise housing 
costs and force out low- and moderate-income residents - a view that seems 
to be quite prominent among officials in the Chicago area, for example. 
The conversion phenomenon is the central city's and inner-ring suburtts chance 
to play their own version of exclusionary zoning, that fun-filled game 
perfected by the outer-ring suburbs of making · it impossible to build affordable 
housing -through a series of restrictive zoning controls. Now the central 
city and inner-ring suburbs can force. up the cost of their housing through 
condominium conversion and rid themselves of the poor, low-income, moderate-
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income, and even middle-fnc0111e households. With this change they think 
property taxes will increase even though even HUO's 1980 study shows 
only a minimal increase, ff any, fn property tax receipts due to conversions. 

Quite a few local officials, and I dare say national office holders 
as well, see conversion as a good thing because ft enables renters to become 
homeowners. Afterall, doesn't the National Association of Realtors 
constantly remind us that the American Dream is homeownership? But what 
these officials ignore fs that for many, ff not most renters, homeownership 
fs not their hou~ing dream - at least not homeownership at any cost. 
Many require the mobility renting affords them. Many cannot afford ownership. 
Many simply do not want to own. All renters really want fs secure and 
affordable housing. Condominium conversions certainly appear to work 
against achieving that aim. 

Other officials seem to hear only the views of the condominium 
conversion industry. It's a powerful industry extending far beyond the 
membership of the National Association of Realtors. The number of middlemen 
involved in the conversion process - each of which helps force the price 
of housing up even further - is large. Ever wonder, for example why 
bar associations oppose restrictions on condominium conversions? It's 
really very simply self-interest. According to the American Bar Association 
the single largest portion of the general practioner's practice is real 
estate transactions. Those 50,000+ conversions fn Chicago alone, for example, 
provide a lot of transactions for the city's attorneys. Afterall, you need 
an attorney to draw up your conversion documents and each buyer and seller 
needs to hire an attorney. 

The title insurance companies are similarly supporting conversions 
out of self-interest. A rental building of, say, 100 units, has only one 
title to be insured and searched each time the building is sold. And sales 
of rental buildings usually do not occur as frequently as houses or condos. 
Convert that building to condominium, and there are 100 titles to be drawn 
up, searched, and insured at the time of conversion and first unit sale. 
Then, as each unit is resold in later years, there is another title search 
and insurance policy to be issued for each unit. The business of the title 
company has been increased by thousands of t,mes simply by 
turning the rental building into a condominium. 

Banking institutions are quite pleased with conversions In their 
own short-sighted way. Conversion of a rental building has often meant 
termination of a low-interest mortgage the owner obtained years ago. 
Now the bank can provide a mortgage to each buyer at the going rate, or even 
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through one of these new renegotiable rate aortgages which protect the banks 
frcn inflation and place mre of the burden of inflation on the consumer . 
Since the condo units w111 change hands 1110re frequently than the whole 
building di~ as a single c0n1110dity, the lending institutions will be able 
to replace old mortgages with new ones at pres1111ably higher rates and 
will, of course. charge those service points on each resale . Conversions 
are \llll)ossible without the cooperation of the lending industry . They've 
lent the money to the developers; they've lent the money to the nonresident 
speculators. They've let the amount of mortgage money tied up in a single 
structure skyrocket through condominium conversion. As this comnittee has 
noted before, the Promenade Apartments in Bethesda, Maryland, is a fine 
illustration of ·the effect ·of coiwer.sfons on the availability of 1110rtgage 
111>ney. Bought by American Invsco for $49 million, ft will sell out for 
bet-en S95 and SlOO million. That's about $50 million in mortgege money 
tied up in a building simply by converting 1t to condominium. That 
SSO mi 11 ion could have been more productive-ly used to finance new 
construction. Instead, it was used to inflate the cost of housing. 

It doesn't stop with the lending institutions. Real estate appraisers 
prefer conversions because they increase the "l'lumber of dwelling units that 
.require appraisals for financing at the same astronomical rate as the title 
"'CQIIPan½es enjoy. Similarly, we find land surveyors and engineers testifying 

against conversion controls out of the same self-interest . 
To be complete, I should mention the really big winners in the condo 

conversion game . F.frst there are the developers \henselves who, as discussed 
earlier enjoy huge profits with usually little risk or investment . Second, 
there are the landlords who can receive an extra 30 percent when they sell 
their buildings to a converter. Third, there are the Realtors who earn 
canaissfons on the sale and resale ·of each unit. Like the title companies. 
conversion opens up a whole new world for real estate salespersons. 
And last, but certainly least, there are the speculators who have turned 
shelter into a spculative investment. Indeed, a condo may not be a home. 

Combined.these .professions fom a fomidable lobby against any 
restrfctfon on condominium conversions. But a growing number of comnunitfes 
recognize the destructive effect of conversions and have responded to th_e 
housing needs of their residents. by putting a limit on the privilege of 

conversfon. (NOTE: Conversion is a privilege rather than a right. Each 
state legislature had to create this fom of property ownership . Hence, 

each Jegtslature, or localities acting through home _rule powers. may limit 
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further creations of the condominium form of ownership. What the goverrnent 
giveth, the government may taketh away.) 

LIMITS ON CONVERSIONS TO PRESERVE AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

A growing number of comnunities have placed a limit on condominium 
conversions as part of an effort to preserve affordable housing. 
I do not pretend that the list of comnunities I am about to present is complete. 
It is more complete than that provided by HUD in its 1980 study. But each 
week, it seems, another community is curtailing condominium conversions 
for the express purpose of preserving affordable housing. 

There are six basic techniques used to preserve ,affordable housing 
in the face of condominium conversions. The first was pioneered by Palo 
Alto, California, in 1974. For seven years, Palo Alto has imposed what 
amounts to an automatic moratorium on conversions whenever the rental 
vacancy rate is below 3 percent. Since it has not risen above 2 percent 
in that time, conversions have essentially been halted with, according to 
the planning staff, none of the disastrous effects the real estate lobby 
insists will happen (deterioration of rental stock, fall in property values 
and taxes, abandorrnent). The only exemption to this automatic moratorium 
has been if 2/3 of the tenants agree in writing to exempt the building 
from it. This has happened twice. Once for a three-flat and last October 
for a major apartment complex comprising more than 10 percent of the city's 
rental housing. (An ex-Mayor essentially "bribed" tenants to agree to the 
conversion by offering long-term leases and other goodies,) At this moment 
Palo Alto has imposed a complete moratorium on conversions while its law 
is revised to prevent such wholesale conversions in the future. 

Other cities using the same basic approach include: District of 
Columbia {3% vacancy rate; Sll tenant approval to exempt); Cambridge, MA 

(4%); Vail, CO {3%); and the California jurisdictions of Claremont (3%), 
Cupertino (5%), Fremont {3%), Gardena {3%), Hayward (5%), Marin County (5%), 
Los Angeles (Sl by planning area), Montclair (3%), Newport Beach (5%; 67% to 
exempt), Orange County (Sl), Palo Alto (3%; 67% to exempt), San Bernadino {6%; 
67% to exempt), San Diego (Sl), Santa Monica (5%; 80% must buy to exempt). 

A second technique, not quite as effective but still useful, is to 
limit the number of conversions in any one year to a percentage of the rental 
stock or to a percentage of new rental units built during the preceding 
2 years. Jurisdictions employing this technique include the California 
cities of Albany, La Mesa, Mountain View, Oakland, Riverside, San Francisco, 
and Walnut Creek. 
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A third technique. just as effective as the first. is to require 
some fom of tenant approval, either in the fom of a specified proportion 
of tenants voting to approve the conversion or a set percentage of tenants 
agreeing to purchase their units. This approach assumes that tenants voting 
to approve either plan to purchase or have someplace to move. California 
cities using this approach include San Francisco (4~ 111.1st agree to purchase; 
city is trying to close loopholes), Newport .Beach (3~ vote). and 
Thousand Oaks (5~ vote). New York City requires that 35% of the tenants 
agree to purchase for an eviction plan to be filed and 15% agree to purchase 
if no -evictton plan is to be filed . . The New York Attorney General has 
reconnended1:hat these figures be increased. partially .because developers 
have abused· the current system. 

·A fourth technique requires the city to consider the effect the 
proposed conversion .would have on the balance of the comra,nity's housing 

.,stock. Lynnwood, WA; Cambridge. MA; and van, CO; employ this condition 
wheft consider•ing .conversion applications. These California jurisdictions 
also use this approach: Belmont. Concord, Gardena. Marin County, Mountain 
View, Oceanside, Thousand Oaks. 

A,n1111ber of jurisdictions consider the potential for displacement 
of -tenants in general or members-of specific classes such as the elderly or 
handicapped. These 1nclude Aspen. CO; and the California ctties of Albany. 
Concord, Ouarte. Gardena, Mountain View. San Francisco, and Thousand Oaks. 

The sixth and final technique involves requiring I developer to 
retain units as low- or ,moderate-income. Marin County, CA, uses this 
approach with rooch success. As noted earlier, one developer agreed to 
keep 40 percent of one development low- and moderate-income in order to 
win approval for his conversion. San Francisco requires the retention of 
all low- and moderate-income units as such in any conversion. In conversions 
of 50 or more units. at least 10 percent of the uAlts 11111st be made low- or 
1111>derate-inc01'11e. These units are kept as -low- or moderate-Income either 
as rentals or through controlled initial sale and resales. 

Washington, OC, and Montgomery County, Maryland. use a seventh and 
the most promising technique available. They give the tenants in a building 
the right of first refusal to purchase their buildings anytime they are for 
sale or sold. In the first 18 months of operation the Washington, DC. program 
has IM!en a resoundin~ su.ccess - so successful that developers are now suing. 
While 4380 units were still converted by condominium developers during this 
time. another 2700 were in buildings purchased by the tenants themselves. 

r 
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Nearly 500 of these were converted to limited-equity cooperatives with 
technical and financial assistance provided by the District's Housing 
Business Resources Administration from a series of revolving loan funds 
which the tenants repay with the permanent financing they receive from 
the private sector. 

Herein lies the most promising technique to preserve affordable 
housing: the use of low-equity or limited-equity cooperatives. This fonn 
of housing takes the building out of the inflationary speculative cycle 
of rentals and condominiums and keeps it affordable nearly forever. 

A limited-equity cooperative is like any other cooperative fn the 
sense that residents own shares in a cooperative association which actually 
owns the building. However, in a limited-equity cooperative, the resale 
value of the shares is controlled by the coop's articles of incorporation 
or by-laws. The limit can be most anything: 5% increase a year, SlOO 
increase annually, $400 annually, 10% annually. The key factor fs that 
the increase in the cost of shares is kept less than the general inflation 
rate. Shares cannot be the object of speculation. This approach recognizes 
housing as shelter for bodies, not Income. 

Under the cooperative form of ownership, each resident purchases 
shares that entitle him/her to occupy a unit. For low-equity coops, this 
cost is usually no greater than what a tenant must pay when he rents an 
apartment (first montWs rent, last month's rent, security deposit}. In 
the District, the Initial cost of these shares has run from S50D (the most 
common figure) to $3500 (in one case). 

The •owner" of a low-equity cooperative enjoys both the benefits 
of homeownership and renting. Each month he pays an assessment that covers 
the operating costs of the building and the ownership costs (mortgage pa)fflent. 
property tax, etc.). The portion of this monthly payment that goes toward 
the interest on the mortgage and the property tax are deductible on his 
federal income tax as for any homeowner. But since there is invariably a 
wafting list to join a low-equity cooperative and there are virtually no 
closing costs involved in the transfer of shares, all the middleman costs 
associated with the resale of condominium units are eliminated. There's no 
title to be searched or Insured since there is still only one title for the 
building; no appraisal to be made, no attorney to hire for hours of work, 
no mortgage to be Issued, etc. Small wonder spokespersons for these groups 
rarely have a good word to say for low-equity cooperatives. They've got 
no financial benefit to be realized from them. 
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However, the shareholder and the public derive considerable benefit 
fre111 l i111ited-equfty cooperatives. First. as a cooperative there is but one 
iaortgage on the building and. unless some disaster requires substantial 
injections of funds. ft will not have to be mortgaged again. Hence, the 
debt service is constant and since that composes from 30 to 50 percent of 
the cost of ownership. increases fn 1110nthly assessments will be needed only 
to cover increases in actual operating costs (maintenance. utilities, 
prOl)erty tax, insurance, etc.). There will be no increases in the monthly 
assessment for debt service unlike, say, an apartfflent building which 
is sold and the new owner must increase the rent simply to cover the 
higher debt service he must pay. 

To put this fn concrete terms. consider the low-equity cooperatives 
in Park Forest. Illinois. The village planner there paid $165/month when 
he first moved in eight years ago. Today he pays S235/month. Not bad 
for a 2-bedroom townhouse. He has saved so much money that he could 
spend it on such items as a new car and better furnishings. He has saved 
enough that he could purchase a home if he so chose. And his experience 
is typical. All it takes is a decision to treat your housing as shelter 
rather than a speculative investfflent. 

The success of low-equity cooperatives as a means of providing 
and preserving affordable housing is legendary. The FHA's 213 program 
\wortgage insurance for low-equity cooperatives for moderate-income 
households) was so successful that the Federal Goverrvnent returned $41.5 
•ill ion to the cooperatives as mortgage insurance dividends because there 
.ere no defaults. This repa}fflent record is better than that of any other 
FHA 01' HUD progran. Naturally, Richard Nixon nixed this program in 1971. 

The public benefits because by taking units out of the inflationary 
speculative cycle. low-equity cooperatives help preserve badly needed 
affordable housing without using Section a-type subsidies that only fuel 
inflation. As Chester McGuire reports. "Direct subsidies do not alter the 
economic rent. only who pays it." Section 8 and other direct subsidies have 
done nothfng to deal with the major cause of inflation in housing: speculation, 
the repeated resale of properties to generate a profit. Officials in 

lfontgo,,,ery County, Maryland, estimate that to replace existing rental units 
worth $8500 to $15,000 each with new construction will take $35,000 to $42,500. 
To ,uke such new construction affordable to low- or moderate-income households, 

sa,,e subsidy is necessary. However, even then the rents will be higher 

than fn existing buildings. 
Limited-equity cooperatives. though, avoid this inflationary pitfall. 
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The experience of Washington, DC, demonstrates that limited-equity cooperatives 
offer .the ·best opportunity to pre5erve affordable housing ·in the face of 
speculation and.condominium conversion. And the sort of law that the 
District of tolumbia has that gives tenants the right of first refusal to 
purchase their building (namely, If a third party makes an offer, the owner 
must -sell to the tenants instead if they can match that offer), combined 
with revolving loan funds and technical assistance makes low-equity cooperatives 
a practicality. 

Montgomery County,Maryland, recently enacted a similar law which 
. has~ already been ·-taken to court by-developers fear:ful that such noninflationary 

-anct nonspeculative hous-ing could shut them out. They had·•earl1er overturned 
a similar Montg0111ery County law which applied only·to-, bui"ldings that were 
converting to condominium. The new <law.,app l les to the sale •of any renta 1 
bailding. But thanks to state pre-l!IIIJ)t-lon: of local 11111nicip&lities on 
condominium convers·ions, the earlier Mon\gomery Cou11ty '.lhw..was ·d.iscarded 
by the court. 

THE UNIFORM CONDOMINIUM ACT: A THREAT JO PRESERVING AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Montgomery County's ••law,was thrown out by the court because it 
.111olated a ,provis,ion of state law ,flased on the Uniform Condominium Act. 
This·provision states: 

"A zoning, suMivision, building code, or other real estate 
law, or.dinance, -or regulation .may not ,>rohibit the condominium 
form of -ownership or impose ~nrrequirement upon a condominium 
which it would not impose upon a•physically identical development 

·under a different form of .ownership." (Sl-106) 
·-Thi-s provision would· effectively. pr.ohibit the use of every technique 

that ha-s been. used to preserve aff.ordable housing in the.face of condominium 
-conversions. There is no reason for this -prohibition except to promote 
the financial interests of the condominium conversion industry. But that is 
hardly surprising since the 18 member c011111ittee that .wrote the UCA contained 
17 persons involved in the conversion •industry. It was approved by the 
National Conference of C011111issioners on Uniform State Laws and has.been 
supported by bar -associations across the country. 

Now, if the UCA •was rea-lly,a 1110re res-pons.ible law than that enacted 
.by municipalities., I.suppose·there would.be Htt.le problem with it. 
·However, as Massachusetts State Representati.ve John Businger has 
said, "It's a·four month ·notice to get out. It's a.sham." 

Indeed, the UCA·is even weaker in ·the area of consumer protection 
than some of ·the state laws it would replace. And it ts certainly weaker 
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on tenant protections and cons11111er protections offered by many of the 
11Unicipal laws it would eliminate by pre-emption, 

In fact, it appears that pre-empt ion of local laws is the main 
ai111 of proponents of the Uniform Condomini1111 Act (UCA). It took just four 
110nths after Philadelphia adopted an 18-month moratorium on conversions 
for the condo conversion industry to ram the UCA through the Pennsylvania 
State Legislature despite heavy lobbying efforts by well-organized groups 
of housing consumers. The pre-emption provision of the UCA has, of 
course, made ft difficult for Montgomery County, Maryland, to control 
the conversion tide. It has prevented Milwaukee, Wisconsin, fr0111 dealing 
with the new wave of conversions spearheaded by American Invsco. (With 
less than 30 percent of its housing stock rental, Milwaukee can ill-afford 
to lose any of it to conversion.) State Senator Jim Moody has introduced 
legislation to eliminate the pre-emption provision in Wisconsin's 
state law. He faces a difficult fight. 

And now the Illinois Association of Realtors and Chicago Bar 
Association have the adoption of the UCA with its pre-emptive provision 
as a top priority for 19Bl in Illinois. This just happens to come at a time 
.t,en aldermen in Chicago and Evanston are giving serious consideration to 
restricting forced conversions and developing ordinances and programs based 
on those used in Washington, DC, to encourage conversion to limited-equity 
cooperatives. 

The only argument of any apparent merit in support of a uniform 
state law, at first, seems to be that a single law would prevent developers 
frOIII being confused by differing local requirements. Never mind that each 
i.Jnicipality may have different housing needs and that conversions can have 
profoundly different impacts depending on the nature of a c0111Dunity. The older 
housing stock of one community may require stricter code compliance before 
conversion than the newer stock in another community. 

But the argument for uniform treatment throughout a state is one of 
the most unfounded ever devised. If developers are confused by differing 
local condo conversion laws, would they not also be confused by differing 
local building codes or zoning ordinances? Maybe we should have a single 
building code in each state or a single zoning ordinance for each state. 
In fact, since so many developers are going national, we wouldn't want them 
to be confused by a different condominium law in each state, would we? 
Let's have a single condominium law nationally; a single building code 
nationally; a single zoning law nationally. 

Just as a single building code or zoning law for a state, or the 
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nation is unwarranted, so is a single uniform condominium law. The only 
reason the conversion industry wants such laws that pre-empt local 
jurisdictions, is because they can better control state legislatures and 
prevent enactment of laws that might restrict conversions in order to 
preserve affordable housing. With the UCA, the conversion industry can 
throw up an·unbeatable roadblock to efforts to preserve affordable housing. 
The UCA ought to be a national scandal and the self-serving, selfish, 
and 1rresponsible proponents of the UCA ought to be.exposed for what they are. 

VOLUNTARY INOUSTRY MEASURES 

Often· we hear the hue and cry of an industry that the industry 
should be allowed to regulate itself. Unfortunately, this amounts to 
letting the fox guard the chicken as the UCA does. 

Voluntary· developer measures have frequently been failures in 
the sense that they do nothing to preserve affordable housing. Generally 
they are intended to ease the burden of conversion a little. 

Chicago's Robert Sheridan, for example, offered two-year lease 
extensions to the elderly in his Edgewater Beach conversion. However, he 
was surprised at the low response rate. That is not the slightest bit 
surprising if you bother to talk to the elderly who are caught up in 
a condominium conversion. 

A brief lease extension like that only prolongs the agony. In two 
years the elderly tenant is out anyway and in two years he or she may have 
an even more difficult time finding an apartment due to greater infirmity 
of old age or an even lower rental vacancy rate. One may almost get the 
feeling that developers hope the elderly will die·off in thi~ two-year period 
so the only relocation they will need is to a cemetary. 

Nothing short of a life lease with restrictions on rent increases 
will do for the elderly caught in a building converting to condominium. 
The only catch fs how to prevent discrimination against the elderly in the 
rental of apartments when such a law is fn effect. Generally jurisdictions 
with such laws also have moderate rent control laws which make it very difficult 
to deny a rental to an elderly person on the basis of age. 

But is there really any reason to expect condo converters to really 
care? Afterall these are the ·same folks who persist in conducting misleading 
advertising campaigns to sell their units. What developer has not run an 
advertisement showing.how owning a condominium reduces your cost of living 
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thanks to the income tax deductions afforded hoaeowners? (Amittedly this 
1s the single largest goverrant subsidy in the housing field. For the 
past fiscal year it will c0111e to over Sl8 billion.) 

Typically the converter will show your new monthly cost due to 
aortgage pa)'llents, property tax, and monthly condalllini111 assessment. Then 
he will show how a,ch of this you can deduct from your incane taxes 
asswa1ng you are in a certain tax bracket. That gives you the •real" 
•cost" of ownership. What the developer does not tell you is that you 

J have a standard deduction c011~ng anyway, whether or not you own. To be 
/ honest, the developer should subtract that standard deduction ($3400 for 

a married couple, S2300 for a single person, Sl700 for a aarried person 
filing a separate return) frc. his estimate of tax savings since homeowner
ship does not give you that first $3400/2300/1700 of deductions - everyone 
gets ft. That will show that the actual tax benefits are minimal. For my 
cond01111ni1111 a developer's typical ad would show inc0111e tax savings of 
SJOOO in hollleownership deductions, or roughly a SlOOO tax saving~ Actually, 
I've got S2300 of that deduction coming to me anyway as does any taxpayer 
,.,t,o takes a standard deduction. So my actual tax savings due to ownership 
coaes to only one-third of $700, or S233, less than S20/month. My actual 
itea1zed deductions came to roughly $1400 after the standard deduction was 
•tracted; so •Y tax savings total cc111e to $40/month, hardly the figure 
tb,t would be advertised. 

TI£ HUD CONDO STUDY: SLOPPY RESEARCH REWARDED 

HUD's 1980 study, The Conversion of Rental Housing to Condominiums 
.,,ct Cooperatives: A National Study of Scope, Causes, and Impacts is certainly 
a aassive work of art. Unfortunately, it is a work of deception, sloppy 
research technique, and aisinformation as well. I think Congress should 
cleaand f ts 1110ney back I 

The study's 110st glaring deficiencies include its concentration on 
national figures on the n1111ber of conversions. This is a sloppy and 
•fsleadfng approach since we do not have a single national housing market. 
Instead we have small regional and local housing markets in which a high 
rate of conversions fs masked by national figures. Nationally, the HUD 
study found that •only" 1.3 percent of the country's occupied rental stock 

bid been converted to condomini111s (and cooperatives -not limited-equity) 
bttween 1970 and 1977. The study's authors per~ist in emphasizing this 
figure wtten they know full well that it is meaningless. We wil 1 not have 
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a high national figure until conversions overwhelm more cities - and 
by then it will be too late to do anything about them. We will have lost 
a staggering proportion of our affordable housing stock to higher cost 
condominiums and the only response will be more inflationary subsidies 
to get rentals built. The study does admit that conversions have 
affected a substantial proportion of rentals in many cities - although it 
would have been more "honest" to report on the number of conversfons in 
terms of their proportion in individual housing markets. 

For example, Evanston, Illinois, has seen over 15 percent of its 
rentals converted to condominium. But when buried in the national picture 
the significance of this figure is lost. Even when aggregated within 
the Chicago SMSA - which consists of several separate housing markets -
the Evanston figure is lost. 

This attempt to minimize the impact of conversions is typical of 
the sloppy or misleading efforts of the HUD study. I still cannot 
understand, for example, the value of the study's model of the effects of 
conversion on the rental market. Like most models it assumes away reality 
and operates only in a hypothetical world. Never does the concept of 
reluctant tenant purchasers enter into the model. The study even warns 
that this is a hypothetical model and that "the effect of conversions is 
likely to differ from market to market and, therefore, the national 
aggregated effect may not adequately describe the results of conversion 
activity in any particular locality." (p. VIl-2) That's a good warning. 
Too bad even HUD's publicists did not heed it. This model has been misused 
in HUD press releases and other publicity to show virtually no loss of 
rentals due to conversion. Yet even the study admits it does not reflect 
reality. So, why include it? 

Rather than spend a few dozen pages criticizing the HUD study, 
I would refer you to the attached article in Appendix A, "HUD Blesses 
Condomania," by Peter Dreier which appeared in the Sept/Oct 1980 issue of 
Working Papers (pp. 53-58). Having worked with Professor Dreier in the pre
paration of the article, it would be redundant to repeat its criticisms. Just 
read the article for a thorough evaluation of HUD's study. 
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WHERE 00 WE GO FROM HERE: A FEDERAL ROLE? 

Housing is certainly a 111atter of national concern. Even if you 
ignore decades of federal Involvement in the effort to provide affordable 
housing. there is still the fact that much of the nation's mortgage money 
is provided by federally-insured lending institutions operating under federal 
rules and regulations and the fact that conversion activity is hardly restricted 
to one or two states. Condollini1111 converters today operate in many states 
not just one. The sale of converted units is an interstate c01111erce as 
clearly depicted by an advertisement in the March 17, 1981 issue of the 
Chicago Tribune (section 4, page 8) for an auction of 66 luxury condominl1111s 
in Phoenix, Arizona. In addition, federal income tax laws provide the 
nation's single largest housing subsidy (more than SIS billion annually) to 
--.eowners and any activity that would increase the size of that subsidy 
such as condaninium conversion is certainly a matter for national public 
policy and action. 

Today we have a most puzzling public policy toward housing, both 
nationally and in all but a few dozen municipalities. We allow existing 
rental housing affordable to aiddle, moderate, and low income households 
that is provided at a profit by the private sector, to be converted into 
higher cost condomini11111s that a growing number of persons in these income 
groups cannot afford - unless they want to spend much more than 25 percent 
of their income on housing. 

At this same time, we recognize that it is virtually impossible 
to build new rental housing for members of these income groups without 
using taxpayer subsidies to essentially guarantee profits for the builders. 

Concoamitantly, we are aware that it is certainly quite profitable 
to construct new condominiu11s, which, frankly, by themselves could meet the 
natural demand for condominium ownership in most c011111Unities. 

Thfs approach is clearly an inefficient waste of the taxpayers 
aoney and a chief contributor to inflation because it allows existing 
•ffordable housing to be replaced by more expensive housing and creates 

1 need for more gover1111ent subsidized housing to replace the converted units. 

If you don• t think this is inflationary, consider the rents in the replacement 
housing. In San Francisco, Section 8 walkups call for as much as S804 in monthly 

A three-bedroom walkup in Washington, DC. will cost S564/month; the 
rent. 

1 Sect fon 8 rent in the District for a 3-bedroOffl apartment in a five-story 
1171,wab e 

bUildfng is Sg1s. 
elevator perhaps one of the 110st dramatic examples of how this policy is 
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wasteful, inefficient, and taxing on America's pocketbook, Is the conversion 
of Sandburg Village in Chicago and the proposed subsidized construction of 
Presidential Towers to replace the loss of Sandburg's rental units. 

Sandburg Village is a 2700-unit complex of HUD-insured buildings 
constructed on urban renewal land on the near north side of Chicago. Rent 
for a one-bedroom apartment just prior to conversion was less than S300/monthly 
according to several long-tenn tenants there. Conversion more than doubled, 
in some cases tripled, the monthly cost of living in Sandburg. To replace 
these rental units - · which have already enjoyed subsidies in terms of 
urban renewal and HUD insurance - developers have proposed constructing 
3246 rental units just west of Chicago's "Loop- using S2OO million in tax-free 
mortgage revenue bonds to help finance the deal. These publicly-issued 
bonds, of course, won't generate much tax money - in fact they'll be used 
as a tax shelter by purchasers. Rent in the Presidential Towers, assuming 
occupancy within 5 years: over $600/month for a studio, over $700/month 
for a one-bedroom. Rents in Sandburg would never had risen that level 
in that time period. Overall, housing consumers wind up paying more and 
the taxpayers wind up subsidizing new construction to replace rentals that 
never should have been allowed to convert in the first place. Try to imagine 
how much cheaper it would have been to the taxpayer if Sandburg had been 
kept rental and Presidential Towers were built as condominium without any 
subsidy. 

There appears no way to get the general rate of inflation under 
control without first limiting inflation in the components of that general 
rate. Condominium conversion spurs inflation in housing costs; in fact it 
is the single greatest inflation producer in this country today by viture of 
its ability to double monthly housing costs with the flick of a pen. 

But some might argue that conversion will always be pretty limited; 
that developers only want to convert the luxury buildings. Of course, municipal 
studies mentioned earlier demonstrate that buildings housing middle, low, and 
moderate income households are being converted. But let's not rely solely 
on municipal studies. Let's listen to what the condominium conversion 
industry says in its unguarded moments about the future of condominium conversions: 

Harold Miller, converter of Sandburg Village: #Everything•• going to be converted 

and I'm right.# (Interview with Daniel Lauber} 

Roberta Sellers of Gold Coast Residences (converters in Chicago): The condoa1n1ua 

conversion wave will endure #as long as there's anything left to convert.• 

(Chicago sun-Times, Harch 9, 1979, p. 76) 
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The Marling Group. Ltd. Northfield. IL based national real estate consulting 
and developaent firm: •flle •uppl'J of dedrable condoatn1ua conversion products 

w1ll continue to dw1ndle unt.11 ala:>•t all of the desirable rental properti.e•, 

which are fr- frca conver•1on legi•lat1on, are converted.• (Pr••• release, 

•--tional Stud11 Chart• L1ururv condo Price•, C~nt• on P'Uture !'rends,• 

Sept. 10, 19B0} 

David Kaufman. condolllini1n broker: •vou•d have to go into a reall11 bad neighborhood 

to find a rental building that i,on•t go condo. You could darn nNr condo a 

doghouse toda11.• (Ch1cago sun-ri-•, reb. 12, 197B, p. BJ 

Samuel Zell. president of Equity & Financial Management C~ of Chicago: 
•Not onl11 highrise buildings lining the luefront will go condo, but the two

and thr--flat building• of the North Side •hould also be converted to 

condos, 011• Zell. 'It'• •pread1ng there already. llihere people have the 

opportun1t11 and it's econoel.call11 feasible, the11'll convert to condos.' 

[ Zell) predicts there will be no .:,re rental apar~nt buildings in the 

united state• in the nert 10 to lS years.• (Chicago 2'ribune, •Renters to become 

ertinct, investor uy•,• June 24, 1979, Section 14, p. lE} 

Bruce Steele, chief of housing, Washington Area Council of Gover11nents: 
•n.ere is no such thing as II non-convertible building •o long as the general 

locational ••pacts are there.• (Washington Star, Jan. 2S, 1981, p. C-1) 

There is no doubt about it: condgmjgjym conyersjgg threatens the 
vcrx existence et our natl2o·s atf2rd1ble rental b2usloe stock, 

Anlerica is caught between the proverbial rock and hard place. We are 
allowing our affordable rental housing to be converted to more expensive condo
minitJRS while at the same time we cannot replace it without gover11nent 
subsidies which have always been too few and too late. It's just too expensive 
to build affordable rental housing today without government assistance. 
As 70 year old Harry Helmsley, our nation's largest individual landlord 
(his firm Helmsley-Spear controls.SJ billion worth of conmercial and residential 
real estate developments) says the day Is past when middle-income America 
can afford to rent a new apartment because there is no one left who can afford 
to build it. (Chicago Tribune, Nov. 15. 1979, Section 6. page 9) 

r 
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Instead of limiting the very inflationary condominium conversion 
phenomenon, we have allowed it to continue. But can Americans continue to 
afford the kind of inflation conversion has brought us? I would roughly 
estimate that condominium conversion alone inflated the actual amount of 
money spent on housing in the 1970s by over SJ billion. That is money that 
could have been put to better use on -durable goods which create jobs. 
And that figure does not include the additional money tied up in mortgages 
for the inflated price of condominium real estate. 

What's a country to do? We could continue to allow the cost of 
housing rise beyond the reach of the middle-class. There are, afterall, 
many observers who feel we are heading into an "unaffordable" society in 
which there will be a small but wealthy upper class that can afford nearly 
anything it wants , and a massive lower class. that can barely afford 
daily necessities and will require public subsidy to house itself. The 
middle-class, according to this scenario, will find its quality of life 
declining as discretionary income disappears. Housing, as Samuel Zell 
suggests, wi 11 cost 40, 50, or more percent of our incomes. Even so "es tab lisllllent• 
a firm as Chase Econometrics is forcasting that in this decade the cost of 
housing will be so high that the -purchase of homes will tend to •crowd out• 
the purchases of consumer durables, ·especially furniture. (Reported in 

. Chicago Tribune, March 29, 1981, Section 5, page 1) 
But it does not have to be this way. A little conrnon sense and 

pragmatic public policies designed to serve America's population rather than 
the speculative forces of the housing industry can head it off at the pass. 
I would suggest that this subcommittee, the Congress, and the Administration 
pursue the following policies and undertake the following suggested actions 
to assure a sound supply of affordable housing for America's middle-class 
during the remainder of the twentieth century and beyond: 

eEnact a three-year national moratorium on condominiunrconversions with 
exemptions only for buildings in which two-thirds of the-tenant~ agree to 
purchase their units without .coercion and threat of eviction of any sort. 

This moratorium is essential to provide time for the-Congress and 
the Administration to develop the other programs and policies 
recarmended here to preserve our affordable housing. Allowing 
conversions to continue during this time would only.setback the 
nation's efforts by allowing affordable housing ·to be c0111verted into 
higher cost housing. Congressman Rosenthal has already introduced 
legislation of this type - nearly two years ago. 
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• Adopt a policy of encouraging the removal of rental stock fr0111 the 
inflationary speculative cycle through conversion to limited-equity 
cooperatives. 

As explained earlier. limited-equity cooperatives take housing out 
of the speculative cycle that is the major cause of inflation in 
housing costs today. Earlier illustrations have shown how low
equity cooperatives fight inflation by keeping a constant debt 
service until expiration of the 110rtgage (at which time a new 
mortgage is not necessary and monthly costs can either be reduced 
or kept constant and used for any needed rehabilitation). 
This policy would not contradict the national policy to encourage 
homeownership since low-equity cooperatives are a form of homeownership. 
As de1110nstrated by the FHA 213 program. low-equity cooperatives are one 
of the soundest forms of homeownership available. Their only "fault" 
is that they do not provide business for the inflationary middle-men 
of the condominium conversion industry. 

• Enact legislation to require lending institutions to provide mortgage 
funds for limited-equity cooperatives on terms no worse than those offered 
buyers of conventional homes. 

Most lending institutions refuse to finance limited-equity cooperatives 
out of ignorance. Sometimes it requires federal action to overcome such 
ignorance. When business operations are unable to think beyond today's 
profits they lose track of long-term interests. Our automobile manufacturers 
are the perfect example of this failure. If the federal government had 
not mandated fuel economy goals years ago. our automobile companies would 
not have started planning to build fuel efficient vehicles until last 
year. They would be in even worse shape vis a vis foreign manufacturers 
than they are now. 
Similarly. our lending institutions are either unaware of the superb 
track record limited-equity cooperatives have established, or they are 
simply f~terested in pursuing the greater short-term profitability of 
condominium financing. Either way. any federally-insured lending 
institution should be required to provide financing to limited-equity 
cooperatives in order to qualify for any federal insurance. 

• Provide technical and financial assist~nce to tenant associations to 
purchase their buildings and convert to low-equity cooperatives. This 
assistance should be available to middle-income as well as low- and moderate
income tenants. 

Revolving loan funds can be used to provide the financial assistance. 
Tenant associations can repay the borrowed money out of funds they 
receive for permanent financing from the private market. The First 
Purchase Loan Program in Washington. OC demonstrates that this technique 
is 1110st feasible and successful. 
Municipal planning departlllents can provide the technical assistance 
tenants will need to convert to low-equity cooperatives. Again. the 
program in the District of Columbia shows this approach works as long 
as ccnpetent people administer ft. 
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• Retain the National Consumer Cooperative Bank with greater funding than 
it has today. 

This bank can provide loans for l~mited-equfty cooperatives until 
the other 111echanisms suggest here can be put into operation. 
The Coop Bank offers an opportunity to get the low-equity cooperative 
program off the ground and<establish more e~amples of how successful 
these coops are. Even though there are plenty of excellent eXclfflPles 
of these cooperatives today, the banking industry may need more 
examples·before ft recognizes their value. 

• Inmediately terminate HUD's practice of converting federally-insured or 
financed buildings into condominiums when threatened with default. 

These conversions serve no purpose except to inflate housing costs. 
Even when prices are set so moderate-income families can afford 
them initially, speculation will soon price the moderate-income 
household out of the building. In addition, moderate-income 
households are often u.nable to afford steep special assessments 
to correct building faults. Oak Park, Illinois, for example, 
provided a SlBOO interest-free loan to one moderate-income household 
to cover a $1800 special assessment. The village used CC11111Unfty 
Development Block Grant funds. 
Park Forest had to place over $240,000 of conmunfty development 
funds in escrow before any bank would loan a local condominium 
association (over 300 units) over $400,000 so they could bring the 
c011111on areas in the buildings up to village codes - just three 
years after conversion. Residents were largely middle-income 
households that simply could not afford the $1000 to $1500 cost of 
a special assessment. 
The key point is that condominium ownership fs still inflationary. 
Instead of converting these buildings to condominium, HUD should 
be converting them to limited-eguitf cooperatives. At a bare minimum, 
the tenants in these buildings shoud be given a choice. 

• Require that tenants be given the right of first refusal to match a contracted 
offer to buy a rental building. 

The specific details of how this approach would work are already being 
implemented by the District of Columbia. There is no good reason why 
the timetables and rules governing this process in the District of 
Columbia cannot be used nationally. 
This requirement can be implemented by prohibiting the use of the U.S. 
mails and any federally-insured lending institution for the sale of 
any rental property unless this requirement is met. 
This requirement fs essential to implementing a policy encouraging the 
conversion of rental housing to limited-equity cooperatives. It gives 
the housing consumer a choice between continued renting, condomini1111 
ownership, and ownership in a limited-equity cooperative. It would 
help stop the forced conversion of affordable rental housing to 
more expensive condominiums. 
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Adoption of these policies and illll)lenienting actfvftfes wfll help 
preserve Allerfca's dwindling supply of housing affordable to mfddle-fnc011e 
and low- and IIIOderate-fncmie households without the c011111ltment of large 
inflationary a1011nts of taxpayer dollars. 

We can no longer delay. Housing fs too essential to allow ft 
to reaain an object of speculation. As the United State Supreme Court 
said 1n Block v. Hirsch, 256 U.S. 135 (1920): 

•Housing Is a necessity of life. All the elements 
of a public interest Justifying SOIIE! degree of 
public control are present.• 

local gover11111ents have generally failed to act to preserve our 
affordable housing. When they have, they have relied heavily on the 
support of federal dollars for fnflatfonary housing subsfdfes. The failure 
of local government to act necessitates federal action, as fs so often the 
case. 

It would truly be a shame,ffve or ten years from now when 
lillerica's middle-class can no longer afford housing, to have our 
politicians bemoan this situation and say, "Isn't It too bad nobody 
did anything about this housing crisis fn 1981, before it got too big 
to handle?• I suspect the response will be to throw more good money 
after bad through inflationary gover111ent subsidies rather than decide 
to N!IIOVe affordable housing from the inflationary speculative cycle 
through conversion to limited-equity cooperatives. 

But unless the action and policies called for here are 
adopted and iaplemented wfthfn the next few years, /merfca's middle 
class faces an otherwise unavoidable housing disaster, the likes of 
wll1ch we have not seen since the Great Oepressfon. 

If th1s Administration and Congress are serious about curbing 
1nf1at1on, they will pursue the policies suggested herein or, I fear, 
w can lc1ss affordable housing for the middle class good-bye by the end 

of thfs decade. 
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APPENDIX A: EVALUATION OF HUD'S 1980 CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION STUDY 

Source: Working Papers, September/October 1980, pp. 53-58 

HUD Blesses Condomania 

by Peter Dreier 

The Conversion of Rental 
Hou•inC te CondomJnlu .... 

• and Cooperatk-. A 
National Stady of Seo~ 
Caa- and lnapacta. 
Office of Policy Development and 
Research of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
1980. 3 volumes, free.· 

T he fight over "condo conver
sion" is barely two years old. 

About 366,000 rental units have 
been convened to condominiums 
since 1970, 71 percent since 1977. • 
Landlords, claiming that rent con
trol and declining profit margins 
arc making apartment ownership 

. undesirable, arc selling their build
ings to. condominium developers 
who promote condos as a new 
homeownership opportunity. Ten
ants, claiming that condo conver
sion artificially forces up housing 
costs and displaces many tenants 
who cannot afford (or do not want) 
to purchase their apartments, want 
protection from what they view as 
pure-and-simple speculation, put
ting profits before people. 

• Of these, about 18,000 have actually 
been converted 10 cooperatives, almost 
all of them in New York City. 

In the middle are government 
officials, caught by these conflict
ing demands. Although most mu
nicipalities have not responded, a 
growing number have adopted 
some fonn of tenant protection. 
These vary from an outright mora
torium on convenions, to a require
ment that tenants receive a year or 
two advance notice before eviction, 
to requiring that a percentage of 
tenants approve the convenion, to 
making the right to convert contin
gent on the local rental vacancy 
rare. Although a number of Con
gressmen and Senaton have pro
posed legislation on the subject, 
nothing has yet been passed. 
Instead. Congress ashd the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) to do a study 
to determine the nationwide scope, 
causes, and consequences of condo 
conversion. 

The three-volume rcpon, issued 
in June, received substantial press 
covcngc. •• Typical headlines 

•• In fact, only a short summary was 
issued. The three volumes (over 1,000 
palJes) were not available for distribu
tion until August. Newspaper accounts 
were based on the summary. This 
review is based on the three-volume set, 
of which the second and third volumes 
are appendices including additional 
tables. questionnaires and methodol
O!Y, a list of local and stale ordi
nances, and a bibliography. 

1980 ' 
SEPTEM~ 
OCTOBER I 

53 
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Tlle•••ybarely -·····••die ••vera•eat•• 
eempllelty la••• 
-veeleea•• ............. 

"°" ol corwertion-166,000 uftita. 
or t.l pcrttnt ol the nation's rental 
housing-was d<riffl:I by 1alli11110 
lo<oJ plonn<n, ttal eawe lnd1111ry 
people, and OIMl'I in lhirty ...... 

... - --,,aliwl ltOtillic:oJ 

.,.. (SMSAI). In Oiic:ogo, for 

.......... HUD appan to haft 
rclial on a ,q,on by a pmate rul ...... --"'linl firm. Shloa t; 
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Both public housing (which can-
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_, .. , ... iDduded in .... r....,. 
for total rmcal housing. U one or 
botb wereaduded, the ....nil per• 
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The mo,jor pRl,lffll Mr< is .... 
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•1A-1Ml.)l_,._io --a11 .. ,.;..i .....i ...... 
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oeturrcd in tM' rhiny•IC'Yffl IU'!fft 
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twel .. ol ·- - - £- ii ... 
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Nationwide. the rental •acancy ni1e 
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whm IM COOl11'UC1ion ol ffll1al 
houa_,. is oJ..- ar a 11ondllill and 
tht number or building, lo,t 
through abandonmtnt. dtmoli• 
tion. and .. anon.for.profit .. is 
reaching cpidtmic proportions. 
lndttd, a N-,nber 1979 ~ 
ment Accountin1 Office rtport 
labeled tbt cledine in tht nation•, 
rmtol housi111 a "erilil." 

But the numbtn 1htm1tln1 
don't 1dl the whole ltO<J· £..,. ii 
only 11,000 ...,.al unilS ho... b«n 
Ioli, HUD', r.- II) nothins 
obour hisher mw. Condominium 
in•t•ton charge much higbtr 
mita-inclced. the purchaw cost 
requires rhan 10 do ao. Also. in a 
tipt houaifts marlt<1, an, reduc:· 
tion in the numbtr ol rental untts 
incrcala ~nu · in d1t mnainirc 
apartmcnu (t11tcq11. of count, 
wht~ thtrt is rtnt control) 
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Although fflOII comoenion1 occur in 
more affluent neighborhood,, low 
and moderate income people llill 
mu11 contend with the effects. 
11iooe who .., displaced increue 
the a,mpctition for any moderate 
rental loi,ing and thus drive up 
the ow:nJJ .-age rental. 

And what about all thole lomier 
ttJ1l<r1 who are now colldo ownen, 
HUD Secretary Landrieu recently 
said that the "driYing lortt" behind 
condo comenion is the "llrOng and 
growing demand lor homeowner
lhip." But the HUD 11udy found 
that ""1/ ol all the talllntl who pur
chased their lpartmentl U c:ondoo 
~,. -- They purdiue con
... 1,eca,... they are •fraid that 
in an incrasingly tight housing 
market, theft will be no place 
e1oe 10 -· n.e ,...., o1 conc1o 
comenionl cranes 1 !ear pty• 
cholasY, which prompts people 10 
act hutily. 

1l,e "utillaction" HUD found 
among colldo purcha-. must be 
seen in this Light. Who, alter all, 
- to dedatt diaatidaction 
with the blgat pwd,ue ol hll or 
her life? Particular _Cffllplainll will 
come later-when condo ownen 
•ft laced with major (•nd unex
pected) rq,ain, incrcuing prop
erty ta•n and utility co111, and 
ocher long term iaues. For the 
(armer tenant a.. "satisfaction" ii a 
lunttion or the choices that were 
a .. ilable. In employmen1 suney•• 
1111111 employea uy they are utis
f,ed with their jobl becaUle they 
think that 1wen their'lndiwldual cir
cumstanca and the job market, it's 
the best they can do. But they 
a1-1 unilonnly agree that they 
_,ldn 't want their childttn 10 
ha"' the same job! Residential u1-
idaction loll-, the ume logic. 
E_, ii they are payi"I mott (u 
the 11ucly finds they are), displaced 
tmanll may simply be relined to 
have lound anything that isn ~ lall
mg in on them. 

'The 11udy •• conclu•ion about the 
impact or 00- on displaced 
1man11, tenant pun:hasaa, and 
ou11idc, pun:halla'I is based on a 
1dephone swvey ol 861 house
holds in 2'JO comened buildinp 
in the twehoe SMSAa with the hoc· 
, .. , condo marlre11. 'The aample 
siu is probably too small, panicu
larly since in each urban area the 
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number ol people interviewed (94 
in New York, 57 in Boston, 22 ,n 
Miami, l8 in Loo A118ela. 270 in 
Chicago, 32 in Minncapolil. and ao 
on) could not pouibly catch 
enough houleholda to be ~ 
tatift. Still, the lindingl are al 
interat. and tend to contradict S..
mary Landrieu. 

According to the sur,ey, sa .,... 
cent o/ the lenanll in 00IWCIUd 
buildi ... ..-ed DUI (and -her& 
percent will prabably ,_ IOOII); 
the remainillJ 42 percent con
tinued to 1M in the buildinp • 
either owncn (22 percent) cw 
renten (20 percent). Ewen thoup 
the S8 pen:ent figure i• 00llliclrr
ably lower than "'1 - local 
otudia done by CllllllllWlity gn,upa. 
pla- and real ntale gn,up1 
hawe found, it augat,i a 00llliclrr
able dqrec ol di•placanent . HUD 
1W1bt to locate 11- S8 pam,t 
and to find out where they hid 
INWed and the condition and -
ol their new homa. 11,e -" 
probably be track cl a di•prapar
tionate number o/ low inc.,e 
people, u wdl u ti- who had 
moved oullide the area, but tbc 
lindi"I" .., ...-thelea Dlllnl<• 
tioc. Hair had .,.,,. problems find
ing new housing. Most bad to p•y 
mott and IMC! in lea desirable 
condi1ions. DramaticaDy, the elder
ly, racial minoritia, and the poor 
had the ,_, difficuhy, aperi
eno:ed the biaat increue in ..... 
and were - lilidy to be diaatil
fied with the - hou•i.. oondi
tians. 

Mm1 ol ti- who .--t uicl 
they did ao becauoe they could -
afford to pun:haoe an expenoM 
condo. Indeed, many ol 11- who 
did buy will lace conoiderable m>
nomic hardahip u I result: HUD 
lound they incrcued their ..-hly 
houli .. budFt by l6 percatt. (Tho 
inaule for oullide purc:haRn ii 
62 percent.) Mmt banb hawe a nale 
o/ thumb that uy• I property ii 
alTordablc if ill 00II ii roughly 
equal lo ~ times tbe 
buya-'1 annual income. \Jaing this 
lormula, HUD concluded that 42 
perant ol the former raidc:nll 
could - afford to pun:hue their 
unill U condoo (68 percent lor 
ti- whooe apartmmu wen, oell
ing for 170,000 or mott). 

11,ae f,gura We into ACl00UIII 
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only the- purcNIK prict ol 1h, con• 
do. i~nor•ng the opensn ol prop• 
my tun, utilities. and monthly 
a11n'lffltnlsformain1manct. HUD 
also bawd its cakulaliono on a 10 
penmc mon.pgt intctt11 ratt, 
although intaaa rata are cur• 
rmdy Nnning much hishcr- And, 

""""°' thc -~·bmula may be ouilabl< ro, an 
am .... pn,1euiona1, 1>uc probably 
not lor th< - or anyone lmng on 
afiudincomt. 

0. .... -w oide, the .. ....., 

- .... .-;tlcalion ...... 
ol ~ conv<nion-« u HUD 
and !ht ru1 atatc induot,y all it, 
'' tNiWiutioo. •• But in fan, moat 

oondo - .,. wbitc, middk 
dau pn,f<aionab, wit9-t chil
dmt Th, 11udy doa uy that the 
MW raident1 in CIM'a"fed unit, are 
conoidaably belt..- .. linaDcially 
than .,....... raiclaiu, but fur. 

tbcron ,_,. tbat __, - · 
IMIO) cloa little 10 dlUlge tho 1«W 
compo,ition ol nd1hborhOMO. 
Nowhne ii this appllffllt _,.. 
dKtiooraolw<d. 

lndml, the ttudy ii frausht with 
ouch a1opp-. l'<t,y ... the-· 
la«. th<y ouna• • card
with dau,. Olicaso'• South Shore. 
a neighborhood that it •• 1cut 90 
pm:em black, is called an .. inter• 
racial" neighbor._. The ttud-, 
poinu out that l'fflU haw: rile:n las 
than tho eon.- Pritt Index
thus lllltlnlffll that landlonlt art 
facms touch timet-wit9-t K• 

k,-~ that the major por• 
lion of a -.t••-(ln,m 
-.,hird to one-ball) ii fr-'
tht IDDl"'ll•I' paymmcs. • In its 
IUlllmary ol warious local tenant -~ion onlinanca, the .. ....,, 
....,al 1imn ddinn th< " right ol 
Int rdusal" • lfflRI nilling ta>• 
11111 1hr unqualif&<d. adusift op
tion to purchaw thcil' uniu. In fact, 
tho ''right-d.fom-tdusal" limply 
requires that dndapert otror thc 
units IO lftlanlS firrl and gffl: than 
a tp<cifoc p<riod d tim< to d«id< 
•hfthrr or no1 to buy. In iu listing 

• t"'"' • bousanc «-OD1M1i11 a c:onlff• 
WMIW't at ku19tffl' Georsc:Sttnllieb 
acbowkdcn that utine: tbt CPI it 
lllidudtn!l. in "'·alu.Uftl wbtthct m.t 
iaau.a hat-c- Hugged" bthind • ~ 
laird'• C'OllJ. Sec- S.ff'lllieb't new book. 
-• i H..,.-,, ,.,_, •ll'••M,., 1...,.,.. I.Jn;.,ni1y - 1980). 

!ll-239 0-81--21 
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ol loul ordinances, 1M' s1udy omi11 
st-vt-ral, and misrtprcstnl t t he 
provisions ol othen. h suggt:'sll that 
condo c°""""ioft occun where 
YIIClnty ratn •t low• and rwe 
paces la1u Hyt that .. ,tntal 
•acancy rata do not appear to be 
aaociated with concen1rationa of 
aMMnion Ktmty." Other .,.;. 
dcntt ol carda1nc11 dou: the 

rq,on, but p..-hap, this ii -· 
abl< in• maati,,e ttudy don< under 
a,lllidenbl< timt praaurr. 

...,_ lladinp -,ttadlct the 

'3r.al - indusuy', favorit< 
rh<ulriconmndo.....-.ion.lf 
.......,.;on taka place primarily in. 
afflumc area wher< tho building, 
.,. <xtmndy pn,litabl<, it ii pal
pably _, th< ....... al I di11.-....d 
real atatt market . Sttond. in mo11 

mndo camtnions rq,ain 10 th< 
buildinc• are linlt morr than 
superficial, COlll'IC'lic onn. C'.ondo 
eorwawion_ therdoff, ii not a real
iltic: way al impl"V'ling <>Ulting 
'-tmg tied. The 11udy alao con
clucl<d that the in<raM in P"'P· 
a,y cuea ii anal.I, and don littlt to 
increue a canmunity 11 Offf'all ~W-. 

Finally, the rq,on 1p«if,cally 
mtathatfflltmntralitmt•tis· 
nif"ICMt contributi"I faclor to con. 
do corwenion. Cities without rent 
control-Chic110, Denver. and 

oth<tt-att a,pa-;.nting -· 
lion 11 the same, or a pata', ratt 
than thoK few cities d1111 have tomr 
form al fflll _,rol. 

Wltil< lh<. lindiap tuppon the 
icka that it wwld not h< «onomi• 
ally fooliah to b<p • portion al tho 
nation·, '-ting u .......is, th< 
11udy ii ttill lar all what ousht to be 
HUD', 1111rt.. Nowh<t< in th< thrtt 
,u1..,,... do w< find th< phrua 
"9-ting n«d." or "affonlabl< 
hou1ing , •• much leu any 

Nowhere la die 
.._.,.tloweftnd 

tbepll.-
fflloaalagaeed" 
or "affordable ............ 
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rcfrrencc to HUD's particulu 
muu:141tt to addrns th,st con• 
cans. lm1ead, the £ocu1 of tht 
atudy is the impact o1 condo con• 
wnion on the heahh ol the privatt" 
ttn1al houlins market-on whd.ha 
.. ,upply0 matches 0 demand." Bui 
HUD It supposed to h< rapon-
1ibl• lor th< --U ~ 
d<Y<lopins policia that illCl'UK 
th< .....-.J1 supply d .. onlabl• 
hou,ing. Jnttead , the report 
utllffl<I that n<ithcr lo<al nor r..i
eral pernmm1 will Kt to re1trict 
lututt condo corMnionl, and that 
only 20 p<r<ml ol all ,.,.u,1 hous
ing ii conduciff 10 conw:nion. But 
coma-aion It~• in all kinds ol 
buildiftl' in all llindt d n<ipbor• 
hooda, and HUD', aawnptiona 
point to no polity at all. In lact, the 
loan on ..,_.,ficura and tffllda 
both mirtimiaa tho impact d <'1ftclo 
......,..ion and ,unau w, th< 
problan don not caH lo, natioMI 
action. 

Moro lundam<ntally, tho ttudy 
bardy rnmtiont the many waya 

that ,_.. --- alrady 
conlributa 10 the growing watt ol 

--and the -in"houaing _.._ For cumplc, the 
r.da-al incomo WI CGCl<-whlch 
•--•ocl<duct_,· 
.... intaat and propmy WI pay· 
m<ftll, but doa not allow rentcn 
any ta• credit on ahdur con,
encouragea people to become 
---. and thus trimulata 

the "danand" for mndo -· 
•hip. 

Foda-al tea ta- alao _, 
apvtmml ownen 10 tell thrir 
buildi1111 when thrir •ariout tax 
tbdta, and deprec:iauon adwan
.,..., an: ut<d up. lupid tu.--..
al apartm<nt builclinp <ntail1 COtU 
(lincc each new owner bu 10 rcfin. 
ance 1,1 higher inte~H rate,), 
mcouragn spuulatton. and, ~ 
1ually, leads to abandonmm1 after 
• building ii 1ulTiciently " milkod ... 
The tax lllws (urther mcourqe 
landlords to tdl th<ir builclinp to 
pro£essionaJ condo dnelopen, 
rather than directly 10 the tenants 
thermelva. Profits on the tale ol an 
entitt building att taxed 11 capital 
gainl rata; profiu on the tale of 
indmdual units are t.aacd •• ordi• 
nary income, at much higher rata . 
But the more middlemen-the 
clndop<r, th< titl~rch 6nn, th• 
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lawyers. 1hc mon1a.,, lenders
involved in each transaction, 1he 
hi5her the pr1ec ol the condo unit. 

Worst of all. ¥ariouJ federal pro-
5ram1 to .. revitalize" or .. upgrade .. 
urban areas (particularly 1hc 
Urban Dcvdopmcnt Action Grant 
and the Community Deff.lopment 
Bloclc Grant) often result in hous
lfll speculation. risins cosis, and 
the involuntary displacement of low 
and moderate income rcsidcnu. 
These programs often undcrwri1c 
commercial projects. such u a pro
posed S19.8 mmion UDAG 5ran1 in 
Boston 10 anchor the extensive 
Copley Place redevelopment pro
ject-• luxury Neiman-Marcus 
department store, a !\lfarriot hotel 
complex, and high rent apart• 
fflfentl. This project would displace 
sevenl thous.and rcsidcnu, esca
late renu, and mcourq:c condo 
conversion in the surrounding 
neighborhoods. 

lf"""1 ondo convenion is ""', u one 
'lJ hish 1 ... 1 planner labeled i1, 
"a natural proc~s or the private 
housing marke1." h is a product ol 
5ovemmenr action and inaaion. 
The (edtral 50\l'ttnmcn1 has a 
rnporuibility to slow down or 
rcvene polteies that reduce afford
able housing ror low and modera1e 
income people and 10 promote po1 .. 
icin 1h11 make housin5 more 
affordable. 
~ iuue has been posed as one 

or "ren11il" vs ... homeownership,,. 
but 1his is misleadins. The rul 
issue l1 whether housing is •lf•rtl• 
at/, and 1«urt. The (eden.I 1overn• 
men1 could go .a lon5 way in this 
direction by rncoura5ing tht con-
,·ersion of ren11l housins 10 low 
equity eooperui\fff under tenant 
con1rol. Such .a policy rctnO\fes the 
various middlemen bctwcen land .. 
lord and purchaser, and reducn 
in011ionary costs by taking hous• 
ins ou1 of the specul11ivc market 
And i1 would !ive tenanu more se
curi1y and a larger nake in their 
homes. Tenants h.an succeufully 
initi.attd tu.ch programs in New 
York, Washin51on, D.C., and else• 
where. 

Wha1 is called for is direct red• 
((II interven1ion. This would 
rcquirt" tcchnic:al usis11ince, 
interim tinancinl!J, and Ion~ 1enn fi. 
nancinl!J. Grant monies could ~ 
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used for this. r.uher than for com• 
merc1al "rcviuiliu.tion'' that 
pushes ou1 low 1,nd moderace 
income rcsidenis Gum money 
could 11110 be 1ipplied 10 1he rehab .. 
ili1uion of 1ib1indoned units u welt 
(See Robert Schur, "Growing 
Lemons in the Bronx," Wor.b"I 
11,,..,.,July/August 1980.) 

Condo conversion is only pan or 
a much b1rgcr trend-the e,alat• 
Ing cosu of a buic nctnsi1y, and 
the declining number or hous.ing 
units availablt: to low and moder-

33 
a1e income Amc-ncans The redcral 
~ovcrnment pla~s an ac1i~ role 1n 
this proccu, and must 1cccp1 iht: 
rcsponsibdity for drain"! wuh it • 

For /ru!Alr it1/omtlll1M: 
Th, ,tn,,.Dupu,.,--, P,.J«t •/ 1M 
Jla11~rtal Ass«tdu• •I Jv,,,u.,ltM,d,, 
IWI Q SI,,,,, }{W, Wosll,011.._ D.C. 
2fXD.J. 
T _, sp«iol unus o/Sheherlorcc o,r 

condo co,u,n-llOII: March attd}VIII 1980. 
Shdterforce, Jl/0 M01• S,mt, &st 
o ... ,., NJ IJ1018. 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Our next witness is Mr. Louis Masotti, Center 
for Urban Affairs and Policy Research, Northwestern University. 
Mr. Masotti. 

STATEMENT OF LOUIS H. MASOTTI, CENTER FOR URBAN AF
FAIRS AND POLICY RESEARCH, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Mr. MAsOTTI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Without objection, we will include your entire 

statement in the record, and if you can summarize it or point up 
the highlights, I think it would be useful. 

Mr. MAsOTTI. I would be happy to do that, Mr. Chairman, with 
the possible qualification that since I seem to be the only one 
testifying today that represents a particular point of view, I would 
like to take my full 15 minutes if I may. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That is all right with me. 
Mr. MAsoTTI. I will try to be as cogent as possible. 
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Louis 

Masotti. I am a professor of political science, urban affairs, and 
policy research and director of the urban housing research project 
at the Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research at Northwest
ern University. For 9 years, until September 1980, I served as 
direct.or of the Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research. From 
1975 to 1980 I was editor in chief of Urban Affairs Quarterly, an 
academic journal devoted to the analysis of urban phenomena. 

Copies of my curriculum vitae are available to the members of 
the committee detailing my academic credentials and listing my 
publications that, I think qualify me to testify today. 

Under my direction the urban research housing project has re
cently published three major reports relating to condominiums and 
they are listed in the testimony. It includes a survey of condomin
ium owners which I think may address, Mr. Neal, some of the 
points that you raised a few moments ago. I will touch on them 
briefly in my testimony. 

In addition to my academic role, I have for many years served as 
an urban affairs consultant to numerous government agencies and 
elected public officials, foundations, the media, private sector corpo
rations, and neighborhood organizations. I have also been retained 
as an urban adviser and consultant by a variety of institutions 
involved in the real estate industry; among them are the Seraco 
Group of Sears, Roebuck, the First National Bank of Chicago's 
Neighborhood Development Corp., and American Invsco, where I 
served as a consultant for their new development corporation, not 
their condominium conversion process. I am currently engaged in a 
major academic project focused on the dynamics of urban develop-
ment in five major. American cities. · 

l appear here at your request, Mr. Chairman, because I believe 
that there is no more significant domestic issue than urban revital
ization. I think housing choice is critical to that dynamic, and that 
when history of urban America in the seventies and eighties is 
written that the condominium concept-the concept of joint owner
ship-will be identified as one of the two or three most significant 
facton in meeting America's changing housing needs and in revi
talizing its inner cities. 
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Major shifts in the dynamics of the Nation's demographics and 
dramatic economic fluctuations have had significant impact on 
housing and lifestyle options and preferences. 

Simultaneously, the condominium emerged as an alternative 
form of homeownership that met the housing needs of a growing 
segment of the population. The condominium concept also made it 
economically viable to rehabilitate, redevelop, and reuse large 
numbers of deteriorating urban buildings. 

The term condominium has engendered a great deal of controver
sy over the past few years and, indeed, over the past few days. It is, 
however, a controversy that often seems to be focused on the wrong 
issues. 

Rather than exploring the options that the condominium concept 
offers individuals, communities, and society in a period of rapidly 
changing social structure, lifestyle, and economics, the controversy 
dwells almost exclusively on those who may be seriously inconven
ienced or displaced involuntarily by the conversion of rental build
ing to condominium residences. 

This is, in fact, a real consequence of some conversions for some 
people, and the flood of litigation and legislative controls that have 
ensued is testimony to the efforts being made to protect tenant.s 
and consumers from incidents of unfair, inequitable, and unscrupu
lous treatment in the conversion process. 

The intensity of such controversy too often causes us to lose sight 
of the opportunities that the condominium concept offers to cope 
with the housing needs and enhance urban redevelopment opportu
nities of the 1980's. 

A recent analysis of the housing industry for the 1980's suggests 
that inflation, high interest rates, soaring land and energy costs, 
among other factors, have priced an increasing number of families, 
and importantly a growing number of adult singles, out of the 
housing market. 

Although some abatement is predicted during the decade, it is 
unlikely to be great enough to put the cost of a new house within 
reach of the average American household. 

If we anticipate the 1980 census and extrapolate from it for the 
next 10 to 20 years, it becomes quite clear that the predictable fact 
of high housing costs will be confronted by the irresistible force of 
a household population explosion and a derivative demand for 
housing. . 

We can expect an increase in the number of households over the 
decade of some 17 million, which will mean that by 1990 we will 
have experienced a 50-percent increase in household formation 
since 1970. The numbers are irrefutable. 

During the decade 42 million people-the 1950's baby boom-will 
tum 30 years old compared to 32 million in the 1970's, and the 
over 65 population will increase by 5 million, most of whom will 
continue to live in separate households or at least desire to. 

The 96 percent increase in the divorce rate during the 1970's 
shows no sign of abating and will continue creating still more 
households in the 1980's. 

Further, there is a significant increase in the number of young 
adults who choose to live alone, thus adding to the number .of 
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households and increasing the burden on an already overtaxed 
housing stock. 

Homeownership is a growing American tr.adition. Whereas only 
40 percent owned their own homes in 1940, _more than 65 percent 
now do. 

The vast majority of the expected 17 million new households 
predicted for the 1980's will attempt to buy homes even though 
they have become increasingly aware that it will not be the tradi
tional single-family detached dwelling on a plot of land. 

Not only does recent tradition suggest the urge for homeowner
ship, but public policy encourages it through Federal income tax 
laws that, in a period of growing inflation, transfer homeownership 
from mere shelter to the average household's most significant in
vestment and hedge against inflation. Indeed, it may be difficult, if 
not impossible, for anyone to afford to rent during the 1980's and 
the 1990's. 

Further, changing lifestyles-especially the postponement of chil
dren and the related probability of two-income households-eom
bined with growing tolerance of consumer patterns that permit a 
larger proportion of disposable income to be spent on housing, have 
made it possible for an increasing number of households to eschew 
the diminishing rental market. 

The so-called American dream of an owner-occupied single-family 
detached house has been disrupted, if not deatroyed, for about 85 
percent or more of those entering the housing market by an infla
tionary spiral that has driven average new single-family house 
prices beyond $80,000. I understand in the Washington area it is 
beyond $100,000 with the price of used homes close behind. 

Respected analysts predict 1990 average single-family home 
prices of almost $160,000-an increase over current levels of about 
100 percent. 

These increases are likely to be greater than the predicted 
growth in personal income during the decade by about 20 to 25 
percent, thereby substantially increasing the fmancial burden of 
homeownership. All the evidence suggests, however, that most 
households ·are willing to dedicate a larger portion of their budg
ets-35 to 40 .percent as opposed to the traditional 25 percent-in 
order to own their own residences. 

The perceived need of individuals and families to take advantage 
or the tax benefits afforded to owners versus renters, combined 
with the growing economic disadvantages of rental building owner
ship, created the market conditions in the 1970's necessary and 
sufficient for the conversion of rental buildings to condominium 
ownership and in some areas, notably New York City, cooperatives. 

At a time when the demand for homeownership is growing and 
~ cost of traditional single-family detached homes has outpaced 
mcome, the ··concept of shared building ownership-condomin
iums-is becoming culturally acceptable to a broader spectrum of 
the population and economically attractive as a combination of 
shelter and inflationary hedge. 

The upsurge of conversion in the last few years makes the point 
graphically, and ·your chart does more so, although, I think your 
1985 projections are somewhat exaggerated. In fact, we have expe-
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rienced a decline in 1980 substantially. For example in Chicago 
there were 17,000 conversions in 1979, only 3,000 in 1980. 

Mr. RosENTHAL Why is Chicago the condo capitol of the world? 
Mr. MAsoTn. I think there are probably several reasons. One is 

that there was a very attractive housing stock on the lakefront 
which attracted most of the attention originally and made it attrac
tive both to the sellers and the buyers and certainly to the subse
quent owners. That was one reason. 

That is all concentrated in about three so-called townships of the 
city along the lakefront. It is now moving to the west to smaller 
units and lower priced condominiums. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Chicago has produced the classic converter. I am 
trying to think of a word to describe it. They produced the convert
er that went around the country. What was there inherently in 
Chicago that produced this person? 

Mr. MAsoTn. It is a wonderful city, Mr. Chairman. What could I 
tell you? Why did New York go cooperative? I think the answers 
are probably somewhere in the framework of both tradition and 
the housing market as they have developed. It was attractive in 
Chicago. Condominiums didn't develop in Chicago until, I think the 
first one was 1962. There were virtually none after that until the 
early seventies. It became a function, I think, of price, that people 
found their rents were rising rapidly and this was a way for people 
who wanted to own, to own without having the promise of escalat
ing rents. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. There are no rent controls in Chicago? 
Mr. MA.soTn. No, sir, and I hope there never will be. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Rent controls played no role in this situation? 
Mr. MA.soTn. No; it didn't. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I still don't understand your answer. It is prob

ably because I have not framed the question properly. In other 
words, Dallas and southern California produced the aerospace in
dustry and other parts of the country produce other unique indus
tries. There had to be something unique or special about Chicago to 
produce this converter group of people. New York didn't produce 
them and yet New York is a much larger real estate market. What 
was intrinsically unique to Chicago that produced Sheridan and 
American lnvsco and the rest of the crowd? 

Mr. MA.soTn. Well, I think, in addition to the housing stock, 
perhaps it was the absence of any restriction. Although there have 
been some imposed at this point, they are still relatively mild to 
the kinds of restrictions in other parts of the country including 
New York City. We have no 35-percent rule. 

Mr. RosENTHAL Has the converter industry made a great deal of 
money if you put them all together? Have they made in the past 10 
years $25 to $50 billion? 

Mr. MAsoTn. I have no idea. I am not an economist, and I 
haven't traced the profits of various corporations. I am an analyst 
of urban phenomena, and I think the condominium phenomena is 
one that warrants considerable--

Mr. RosENTHAL I did not want to interrupt. Do you think the 
average American family can afford to go to 35 to 40 percent for 
housing with rising food prices and rising petroleum prices, heating 
oil, and that sort of thing? · 
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Mr. MAsorn. I think they have already approached 30 percent. 
In fact, I think the average now is about 32 percent. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. They are bleedin~ pretty badly. 
Mr. MAsoo-n. It hurts, but it isn t because of condominium con

version. In fact, I think in many cases condominium conversions 
have provided an opportunity for a whole new group of people-
that 17 million emerging household-that can't possibly afford to 
rent for the next 20 years because of the escalating rental costs 
and the tax laws as they now exist. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I don't see how they can afford to go condomin
ium. You take the Promenade. A guy was paying $600 a month and 
now his monthly costs are going to be $1,400 a month. How can 
anybody afford that? 

Mr. MAsarn. He may not be able to buy in that particular 
~uilding, although there is ample evidence that a number of build
ings have high retention rates. In the building alluded to earlier 
this morning, the Sandburg Village conversion, there was a reten
~on rate of about 90 percent. That is 90 percent of the people who 
hved in those buildings, those 2,700 units, stayed. . 

Mr. RosENTHAL. In the testimony_ we had yesterday about the 
one in Pennsylvania, it was Beaver Hill, the rent went from $500 a 
month to $1,200 a month. How can people--

Mr. MAsonl. Those are cash flow figures. That is correct, ap
.Pn>ximately correct. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I don't know how anybody can afford it. What 
you have done is replace existing tenants with a ·new character of 
tenancy, a young married couple or two unmarried people living 
~ether. In many of these situations, particularly in New York, 
There are two or more wage earners, usually about 30 years old. 

e HUD study indicated usually the majority of them were 
wMen for reasons for which I could not understand. 

Mr. MAsoo-:n. Well, I think that is obvious. 
"t" ltosENTHAL. What is the reason for that? 
\Ut. °ldASOTrI. For the women? 
\\t · RosENTHAL. Yes. 
Mr. MASOTrI. I think we have an ever-expanding group of profes

sional, single women who want the advantages of homeownershiJ! 
that they cannot get from single-family homes because they don t 
want to own a single-family home. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. It is because they want to live on 52d Street in 
bM1anhattan. They don't want to live out in Levittown, and I don't 

ame them. 
f Mr. MAsoo-n. I don't blame them either. I was raised 5 miles 
rom there, and I don't want to live there either. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You know there are only a certain number of 
blocks in Manhattan and it is the same thing in Chicago. In New 
York City you stand on the street and you watch the prices go up. 
As1 we are sitting here, everything just went up 10 percent in the 
ast 2 hours. 
Mr. MAso-rn. Congressman, I couldn't agree with you more, but I 

don't think you can blame it all on condominium conversion. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Who would you want to blame it on? 

. Mr. MASOTl'I. I think it is part of a general inflationary condition 
in the United States, and the best-paid economists in the U.S. 
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Government haven't been able to figure that out. I am not an 
economist so I won't even try. However, I think that condominiums. 
have provided a potential hedge against some of that inflation for 
an increasing proportion of the population. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The only person who can take advantage of this 
thing is somebody who has an income sufficiently high that the 
interest deduction is important to them; right? 

Mr. MAsoTn. No, sir. I don't think that is the only factor. I think 
tax deduction is one of the factors. I think that appreciation--. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. In New York it is like the Klondike. You could 
go to Paradise Island for a weekend, too, or to Las Vegas. In New 
York in the one building Invsco did at 56th Street, I think thoee 
apartments have doubled in the year since then. We really have 
happy owners there. 

Mr. MAsoTn. They resisted, I understand. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. No, they didn't resist. They stood in line. They 

got up early in the morning because they know that in Manhattan 
those prices will double by next week. It really is the Klondike. 

Mr. MAsoTn. I don't think that situation prevails throughout the 
United States. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. It doesn't prevail. The point I wish you would 
address yourself to, and I know you have thought about this, is of 
all the billions of dollars that have gone into conversion and the 
use of scarce mortgage money, not one new unit of housing has 
been constructed. 

Mr. MAsoTn. I disagree. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Has there been a unit constructed? 
Mr. MAsorn. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Where? 
Mr. MA80Tl'I. It is because of condominium conversion, by the 

way. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. This will be interesting. Tell us. 
Mr. MAsorn. I can cite at least 12 buildings in Chicago that have 

been converted from nonresidential use to residential use because 
they have become--

Mr. RosENTHAL. Oh, the loft buildings. 
Mr. MASOTl'I. No. No, sir. I can name you two churches, one 

seminary, and the Furniture Mart which has 3 million square feet 
of space and is going to have 500 units of condominium. Those are 
not housing units now. They have been converted to housing, and 
we expect at least 2,000 to 3,000 more units to be brought on the 
market in the next few years because of the condominium concept. 
That is the ability to buy the building and then sell it in pieces, in 
effect, for joint ownership. 

That is a process that is emerging in the absence of housing 
starts, or I should say the decline in housing starts, from an aver
age of about 2 million in 1978 down to about 1.2 million expected 
this year. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. So that I understand you clearly, the only so
called new construction or new residential units has been the 
physical conversion of preexisting nonresidential units such as 
warehouses or churches? 

Mr. MASOTl'I. No, sir. We have also had approximately 12,000 
units of rental housing added to Chicago in the last 10 years. 
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Almost all of it was by one developer. It is in large part because 
they fully expect that those buildings which will serve as rental 
buildings for a period of 7 to 8 years, indeed as tax shelter for 
investors, will then be converted to condominiums. 

There would be no rental housing. We would not have 12,000 
units of rental housing on the market at what I would consider to 
be below market rents if it were not for the possibility of conver
sion to condominiums and 8 years down the road it would provide 
homeownership opportunities for a different group of people. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. We will include your statement in the record. 
My last question is, has this condominium phenomenon been infla
tionary in character? 

Mr. MAsoTrl. I think it is a function of the inflation in the 
country. I would not argue that it has been inflationary. There is a 
report from the Council on Price Stability from last September 
which indicates that they did not think it was inflationary, but 
rather the prices of condominiums reflect the true market value of 
those houses and that things like rent control have deflated the 
real market value of housing. 

If you are going to accept my statement and I am not going to 
get a chance to proceed with the rest of it, I would like to 
make--

Mr. RosENTHAL. It is so much more interesting this way. 
Mr. MAsoTrl. I agree, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. It is boring to listen to you read the statement. 
Mr. MAsoTrl. May I make a statement about what I was going to 

say, because I hope that will encourage further discussion between 
us? I, too, find that more interesting. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I want to encourage a discussion between you 
and my colleagues. 

Mr. MAsoTrl. I would be happy to do that as well, sir. 
Let me say that what I was trying to get at-and I got about 

halfway through-is the point that the concept of joint ownership 
has already demonstrated some considerable potential for provid
ing homeownership opportunities for an emergent class of potential 
owners that we have not experienced in our society before. That is 
this large group of single Americans, either previously married and 
now divorced or widowed or who will not marry or will postpone 
marriage for some considerable time into the future. This includes 
a large proportion of single professional women. Those people, I 
think, need to have housing options that include ownership so that 
they, too, can emerge through this inflationary period. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I tend to agree with you. I think condominium 
ownership is a very clever idea with the right characteristics. I 
happen to think in the right terrain it is a useful thing. 

How do you feel about the fact we have this middleman convert
er coming in and adding on a significant layer 'of profit? Take the 
Promenade. The building was worth $25 million. The owner sold it 
to Invsco for about $50 million. lnvsco's selling price is $100 a foot 
so that it comes out to be $100 million. Is that a socially useful 
process? 

Mr. MAsoTrl. I think the developer, the converter in this case, 
and developers generally take considerable risks. I have just spent 
the last 8 months interviewing developers of cities, of building, and 
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so forth, including New York, and I am most impressed with these 
risks. 

Maybe one could argue that a developer that has had a number 
of conversions under one's belt does not take as great a risk any 
more, although in this money market I think it is a risk to invest 
in almost anything at this point, particularly new buildings. 

That does seem to be a process which entails large numbers 
transferring hands. The original seller makes a substantial profit. 
The converter seems to make a substantial profit, although taking 
more risk certainly than the original owner, and then the first 
buyers and second buyers seem to profit from their purchase by 
providing both homeownership and investment. 

I think I am more concerned about things I have heard here in 
the last 2 days concerning speculators than I am about any of the 
other actors that I have heard identified. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. How do you feel about the people who are 
displaced by this new character of homeownership? A single 
woman sociologically has displaced the widow. 

Mr. MAsoTn. I don't think anyone could fail to have been 
touched by what we heard yesterday. I did sit through that testimo
ny yesterday. I think that we do not solve the problem that those 
people have by, in effect, not solving the problems that some other 
people have. I think that the answer, sir, if I may suggest-

Mr. RosENTHAL. How do you balance the equities of these two 
groups? One group is reasonably able to deal for themselves. The 
other group-this man who sat in that seat made a tremendous 
impression on me--

Mr. MAsoTn:. He made an impression on me too. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. He was injured at Guadalcanal, moved to the 

Promenade so he could be close to Bethesda Hospital. He couldn't 
go from $500 a month to $1,400 a month. 

Mr. MAsoTn. There is no question in my mind that the developer 
has both a social and a moral obligation to take care of those 
people. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Have you ever met American Invesco? 
Mr. MAsoTn:. Yes, sir, I have. I reported that I have consulted for 

them. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Have you done a significant amount? 
Mr. MAsonl. Not on condominiums but on new project develop-

ment. This is the South Loop and Denver. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Has there been a significant relationship there? 
Mr. MAsoTrI. It has been for a period of about 3 years. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. How do we protect that man and the retired 

woman? 
Mr. MAsonl. I think that the developers have a responsibility. 

One of the recommendations that I have made to developers that I 
have consulted for is that they have what are known as "set
asides" for the elderly and the handicapped and, in some cases, for 
young renters who have not had time to establish sufficient capital 
to give them a period of time in which to try to do so. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Have any of your client developers paid any 
attention? 

Mr. MAsonl. Yes, sir, they have. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Who? 
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Mr. MAsoffl. First Condominium Corp. in Chicago. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Invsco hasn't, have they? 
Mr. MAsoTn. I don't know what they have done in that area. 

That is not an area that I have worked with. 
Mr. RoslNTHAL. Just out of interest as a concerned citizen, did 

you ask them? 
Mr. MAsoTn. That is not the work that I am doing for them, Mr. 

Rosenthal. I am dealing with them on new development, new build
ing, not on condominium conversion. 

The First Condominium Development Corp. had a 15-percent set
aside in this Sandburg Village project, and I think that explains to 
a large ext.ent why they had a 90-percent retention rate in that 
building. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. Who were the principals in that? 
Mr. MAsoTn. Harold Louis Miller was, I think, the president. I 

believe he is testifying tomorrow. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Miller? 
Mr. MAsooTJ. I believe so; yes, sir. He is on the original list. Is 

that right, Mr. Jacobs? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. If he is on the list, I am sure he will testify. Did 

you want to say something else? 
Mr. MAsarn. Yes, I do. I would like to address the last issue you 

raised which concerns the kinds of people that you heard yester
day. 

There are ways that may not involve Federal legislation. I do not 
feel very strongly about increasing the role of the Federal Govern
ment in dealing with these problems. I think even Mr. Beckman 
yesterday, who seemed to be in favor of Federal legislation, was 
unable to identify how in response to questions from you, Mr. 
Daub. Indeed, I think there have been examples, and Mr. Lauber 
referred to them in some of his written work and in his testimony 
today, that local communities have come up with some rather 
ingenious ways of regulating the inequities and the inequalities of 
condominium conversion. 

Frankly, I would urge this committee to be more concerned 
about the overall effects rather than the detailed regulation. 

I would certainly urge you not to move toward a moratorium 
because I think there is inevitably going to be conversion and there 
should be in order to provide housing choices for a large segment of 
our population that would otherwise be denied that opportunity. 
However, I think that all you are going to do is increase the costs 
for those who potentially do buy without protecting anybody. 

I would like to see creative local legislation and State legislation 
that would provide opportunities for low- and moderate-income 
people to also have the opportunity . to buy into condominiums, and 
there are ways that can be done. I have not heard them expressed 
here in the last 2 . days but I am sure the committee staff has 
docaments which identify some of those things. 

For one thing, it seems to me that it is possible for local govern
ments to participate in shared equity mortgages with low-income 
owners. 'l1le State of California has already done some of that. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. Out of curiosity, do you live in a condominium? 
Mr. MAsoTn. I certainly do. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Which one? 
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Mr. MASO'M'I. 200 East Delaware. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Who converted that? 
Mr. MASO'M'I. That was built originally as a condominium. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You got in on an original shot? 
Mr. MASO'M'I. No, sir, I didn't. I bought it from a subsequent 

owner. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. But not from a converter? 
Mr. MAsoTr1. I bought it from the owner of the unit, not from a 

converter, no. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Is that an Invsco--
Mr. MASO'M'I. By the way, I understand that Mr. Lauber also 

lives in a condominium, which I found interesting. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. We are not going to get into a contest of who 

lives where. 
Mr. MASO'M'I. You asked me, sir, and I responded. Do you live in 

a cooperative, Mr. Rosenthal? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You volunteered information on Lauber. 
Mr. MASO'M'I. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Why would you do that? 
Mr. MASO'M'I. I volunteer information on him? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Is this an lnvsco building? 
Mr. MAsOTI'I. No, sir, it isn't. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. In other words, you bought it from an existing 

owner. 
Mr. MA80'ITI. The building was developed by Baird and Warner 

of Chicago and was designed by Black, Black, and Moutoussamy. It 
was originally built as a condominium in 1974. There was no 
market, and it went as rental. It was subsequently changed back to 
condominium, and I bought my unit there in 1978. I sold it in 1979 
and moved next door in the same building, different apartment. 

I did it primarily because my research indicated this was a good 
thing for somebody like me. It allowed me to ride the inflationary 
edge that my Government has not yet been able to stem. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I wonder if we could suspend for a couple of 
minutes so Congressman Jeffords could testify? Just stay there. 

Mr. MA80'ITI. Can I yield? I have always wanted to yield the 
floor, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Jeffords, we are pleased that you had an 
opportunity from your busy schedule to tell us of your concern and 
interest in this area, and we are anxious to hear from you. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES M. JEFFORDS, A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF VERMONT 

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appear before you as 
vice president of Capitol Manor Tenants Association as well as a 
Member of Congress. I would like to relate to you some of the 
problems I have seen relating to condominium conversions. 

I would also point out that as a State ~nator, I introduced 
Vermont's condominium law and was lawyer for the first condo
mium in Vermont back in the late 1960's. I have been well aware 
of both the pros and cons of the condominium way of life. I would · · 
emphasize that there are two sides here. I know that you are well 
aware of this. 
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In our area, the availability of condominiums both from a recre
ational perspective and from an option of living perspective has 
been very useful. On the other hand, having served in a tenants' 
association and having fought rather vigorously a developer and 
landlord for some 2 years in the courts, I am well aware of the 
serious problems that tenants find themselves in when they are 
faced with condominium conversions. 

I would like to share with you some of my observations as to 
what I think it is necessary to do in this area. 

First of all, what we have to talk about here in these kinds of 
confrontations is equalizing the bargaining power. You find that 
the tenants are usually in a state of confusion, not knowing what 
they are doing, and before they can find out, in most cases, except 
where there are some well-defined ordinances or statutes, they find 
themselves run over by people who are converting rental units. 

The question is what should be done and who should do it. I 
believe that the primary role lies with State and local governments 
in this area. There is, however, a potential and perhaps necessary 
Federal role. 

First of all, with respect to the State and local role, I think it is 
essential that either the States pass laws governing conversion of 
rental units or local ordinances be adapted, and perhaps the Feder
al Government could be of some help in devising model State laws 
or local ordinances. What should be included in those from my own 
perspective is the definition of wn.at the tenants' rights are. Even 
in the District of Columbia, where things are fairly well developed, 
this is still very confusing and assistance is needed there. 

You need adequate.notice to the tenants, time for them to orga
rm.e. They need time to adjust and to find out what their rights 
are. They need .right of first refusal both with respect to attempts 
to sell to developers and with respect to their own units and 
possibly some rights for appraisal for purchase in the event of a 
condominium conversion. 

They need the availability, at least low-income tenants, of seed 
money or the possibility of funds to assist them in purchases or to 
be able to organize as an effective tenants' association. 

Another option which is being discussed in the Maryland Legisla
ture I think is an excellent one. It is the possibility of Government 
purchase of rental units, with the right of first refusal. 

The elderly have to be protected in some sense. There is certain
ly the possibility of insuring provisions for life tenancy options in 
condominium conversions or rather extended, continued rental for 
periods of time. 

With.respect to the Federal role, as a Republican I suppose, or 
an advocate of, property rights, I would be reluctant to see the 
Federal Government get deeply involved in the kinds of things I 
was previous! di&cussing. 

However, ohviously you can have the use of the powers of tax
ation to insure that the kind of .options I was referring to are 
available. It would.seem to me. to be quiteipossible·to give .different 
tax tleatment, as I believe the chairman has suggested, with re
spect.t.o capital gains treatment if, for instance, you do provide for 
some of the options for the elderly or for tenants in general. 
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If you do provide these frograms for the tenants, then you get 
capital gains treatment. I you don't, you get real income treat
ment. I think that is an adequate, fair way for the Federal Govern
ment to get involved. I don't believe it ought to get involved in the 
absolute and actual control over condominium conversion. 

Also, of course, there is the possibility of the serious problems 
that tenants' associations are faced with in finding funds and exer
cising their rights of first refusal. This might make it desirable for 
Federal programs for low-income tenants to have funding available 
for this purpose on an adequate, fair interest return. 

Those are some of my observations. I can go into the details of 
our own problems with conversions, but I wanted to concentrat.e 
more on what the options were with respect to this committee and 
generally in this area. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Do you see this as an important concern either 
in Vermont or the District of Columbia or around the country? 

Mr. JEFFORDS. I think it is a very important concern in the 
District of Columbia. I don't think it is an important concern in 
Vermont. We do not have, to my knowledge, any significant con
version of existing rental units into condominiums. All our condo
miniums are new construction and being provided as an option. 
That is why in my perspective as a Vermonter I would say that the 
intrusion of the Federal Government here is totally unnecessary. 

As a part-time resident of the District of Columbia, having bat
tled in the courts and elsewhere, I can see that there is certainly a 
role of Government in this area. There is certainly a role for Stat.e 
and local governments in this area and a necessary function for 
them to perform. As I said, the role of the Federal Government 
ought to be restricted to the kinds of options I was referring to. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. In the personal situation that you were involved 
in that was quoted in the press, could you tell us just what the 
numbers were? What was your rent? What was the proposed cost 
in that condominium? 

Mr. JEFFORDS. The building that I have been living in consists of 
26 units. My apartment is 550 square feet, which is not a very 
large apartment. It is a one-bedroom apartment with a living room 
and a small kitchen and eating area. As I understand, the unit was 
sold for $73,000. I had an opportunity to purchase it at less than 
that in our negotiations. 

What it would have meant to me was the rent that I have been 
paying is about $285. Even with a favorable int.erest rate which is 
available at 12 percent, with a condominium fee, with the D.C. 
taxes, and the amortization, it would have cost somewhere in the 
area of $800 and $900 a month instead of $285 in order to stay in 
that unit. That is with a 30-year amortization. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Therefore, you decided to leave? 
Mr. JEFFORDS. It is not a tax deductible item like it is for onli

nary businessmen. I would have to make a decision of acijusting 
rather substantially the lifestyle of my family in Vermont or mine 
here in order to do that even with the tax deductibility of the 
interest. My only option was to move out to some other place. 

If you look on the Hill, just apartment rentals would have been 
about $500 or $600. The other option is to move off the Hill and 
then you get into problems of commuting. 
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Mr. DAUB. I am glad that my colleague could come today and 
share with us his concerns about the condo conversion problem. I 
think it is one that rightfully ought to be examined. 

Do you indicate that the answer should be local rather than 
Federal? 

Mr. JEJ'll'ORDS. State or local. It would depend. I know Maryland 
is trying to do it on the State level. I think that is appropriate. I 
think local ordinances is also an appropriate role with respect to 
the items which I was talking about, that is, the adequate defini
tion of the rights of tenants in trying to preserve the rights for 
certain classes such as the elderly. 

Mr. DAUB. You would suggest that if we look anywhere we look 
at tu.. structure and see what we can do as opposed to trying to 
suggest that a legislative committee mandate some kind of con
trols? 

Mr. JDll'ORD8. That is correct. I think that if you want to try to 
provide -for a relatively uniform approach to protect the rights of 

,. the elderly, then I would use either the tax method or conceivably 
make funding available far financing, providing a local community 
or.State-had provided protection and·adequate laws . 

.Mr. l>AuB. I wouldn't want to be welcomed to your club under 
any circumstances with regard to the differential that impacted on 
your salary. 

My wife and I, too, have had some adjustment to go through 
·coming to Washington, D.C. Our adjustment measures something 
like this, Congressman. It measured a salary of about $42,000 at 
home, acquiring a $60,000 level of pay upon election to Congress, 
living in a home in Omaha, Nebr., that had 4,000 square feet with 
three bathrooms, five bedrooms and three fireplaces, and finding 
that that home in Washington is worth half a million. We had to 
buy a house with 1,300 square feet in it here for a wife and three 
kids for three times the price in the private housing market at 
home. Should I be asking the Federal Government to do something 
about my circumstance by the same logic as you are asking us to 
do something about yours? 

Thank you for coming today. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Well, we could vote for a salary increase. That is 

an option. 
Mr. DAUB. You may have, sir. I will not. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. It is only a suggestion. Mr. Hiler. 
Mr. HILER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Congressman, you would say that the comparable rental for the 

unit that was going to be costing you $800 a month would be $500 
to $600 here on ~pitol Hill? 

Mr. JEFFORDS. That is from a brief check with some of my staff 
who are renting a similar size and a little further away from the 
Hill. It is in that area. 

Mr. HILER. Is the $800 after an interest deduction? 
Mr. JEJ'll'ORDS. No, it was not. If you subtracted the interest 

deduction that you would get on your income tax return, it would 
pull it down to somewhere in the area of the $600 or $700 bracket. 

Mr. HILER. Really, then, the difference if you could extrapolate 
for comparable rental and for buying, you would be paying $100 
more to be having equity? 
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Mr. JEFFORDS. That depends entirely upon your income. 
Mr. HILER. I am just taking your case. 
Mr. JEFFORDS. In my case that is correct, but in the case of 

someone who does not have the benefits of the high salaries that 
we do, obviously the differential would be much, much more sub
stantial. 

Mr. HILER. No further questions. 
Mr. DAUB. I had one other question. What were they offering you 

in your case for the differential that our colleague just examined? 
For that $100 more in equity, what was the proposed advantage of 
your 550 square feet in conversion? Would you get new sinks, new 
tile, new drapes? 

Mr. JEFFORDS. Nothing. I think it was painted. 
Mr. DAUB. Painted. 
Mr. JEFFORDS. Painted, no changes is my understanding. I must 

point out that those comparisons are for me as an individual with 
some of the elements of settlement involved. If you took the settle
ment involvement out of there, then you would probably have to 
add another $100 or $200 on to the price that I gave you. 

Mr. DAUB. In your case, was there anything added when they 
gave you their notice that they were going to come in and refur
bish? 

Mr. JEFFORDS. In all fairness, there was an option there. The 
prices I have been giving you are an "as is" condition. You could 
have had some improvements made but you paid for them, obvious
ly. 

Mr. DAUB. Right. Thank you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very, very much for an interesting 

and informative testimony. 
Professor Masotti, where were we? 
Mr. MASOTl'I. I think, Mr. Chairman, I was suggesting that there 

are some things that might be done in terms of both public policy 
and developer responsibility to deal with some of the gross inequi
ties that we heard about yesterday and I think exist in other parts 
of the country as well. 

There i'3 the concept of set-asides which I alluded to just before 
the Congressman spoke. They are appropriate and are available in 
some cases and should be made available in other cases. There is 
no reason in the world for the people that we heard yesterday to 
have to tell those stories. 

I would hope that we could pursue that, but I don't think that 
ought to be a matter of Federal policy. I think it is something that 
needs to be brought, and has been brought, to the attention of 
developers by hearings such as this and by hearings at the State 
and local level as well. I think the more reputable developers will 
do those kinds of things. 

Life tenancy which the Congressman just mentioned is some
thing which is also appropriate. There is no reason why, for exam
ple, the people that appeared on "Sixty Minutes" with us the other 
night, that 82-year-old couple, should not have been given life 
tenancy in that building. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That was an American Invsco building. 
Mr. MASOTrI. I don't know whose building that was. I just know 

that those people should not have--
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Mr. RosmmlAL. It was being converted by Invsco. As a matter of 
fact, the guy in charge of that building was sitting here. He was 
sitting right back there. 

Mr. MAsorn. I don't think it matters whoee building it is. It 
seems to me what matters is that people's lives like that are 
jeopardu.ed. I would like to see life tenancy awarded to people 
regardless of their income at some age level that could be deter
mined. I think that tenants should be enjoined from unreasonable 
harassment. I don't think that is a matter of Federal policy, I think 
that is a matter of local litigation, local regulation, and local en
forcement. 

I think there ought to be some limits placed on speculation, on 
investor-owned units in buildings. Again, it may be questionable in 
law but it seems to me it is worth paying attention to. If one can 
put some limits on that I think we could deal with some of the 
questions that I have heard over the last day and a half. 

I mentioned shared equity. H you could find ways, for example, 
to use the excess taxes that are generated by the value in conver
sion from one price to another-that is if the value goes up as high 
as everybody says it does, it rises while you are looking at the 
building-then that value presumably produces more taxes given a 
constant rate or an increasing rate. I would like to see some of 
those taxes used in a special fund which would help to alleviate the 
financial burden on elderly and handicapped and otherwise disad
vantaged people. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL Those would be local taxes like in New York 
City, the Plaza 400 building; these apartments have doubled in the 
last year. Of course, the assessment. is going to go up and that tax 
lrill go to the city. 

Mr. MAson-1. That tax goes t,;, the city. What I would like the 
city to do is to have a set-aside for those taxes in a special fund 
that could be used to alleviate the hardships on individuals that 
would be otherwise required to move. I think that is possible in 
local law and State law. I think it ought to be addressed and is 
being addressed in some areas. 

I also mentioned the shared equity notion. The State of Califor
nia is experimenting in that area and ought to continue to experi
ment. 

There are some areas where the limited ownership co-ops that 
Mr. Lauber referred to before are being experimented with and I 
think ought to be continued to be experimented with. That is a 
HUD program and this committee might take a look at that. 

ff I may, let me just read the last paragraph or two paragraphs 
of my testimony, and then I will entertain any questions that you 
or your colleagues might have because it makes my point as well 
as I can. 

I think that condominium conversions in general, the concept of 
joint ownership, bodes well for communities, for neighborhoods, for 
cities as a whole, assuming that the displaceqient problem can be 
addressed successfully either through enabling the indigenous pop
ulations to buy into the housing market which I think is in their 
best interests if they can and want to-the notion of choice is 
important here-through creative financing schemes or by provid
ing suitable and acceptable rental housing in such a way that the 
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social fabric of lower income and ethnic neighborhoods is not seri
ously disrupted. 

It is my judgment that the process of converting multifamily 
buildings from single ownership to multiple ownership, either 
through condominium or cooperative arrangement.a, has the poten
tial for filling a growing housing need for a changing urban popula
tion, while simultaneously offering a mechanism for . salvaging a 
significant proportion of -our valuable built environment and sus
taining or rebuilding viable urban neighborhoods. 

The condominium concept has proven it.self for several thousand 
years, and it.s contemporary rediscovery as a viable tool for redevel
opment at this juncture in our national history should not be 
underestimated, and I would argue not overregulated. Thank you 
very much for this opportunity. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. I am very much impressed by your credentials. The 

substantial amount of material which you have prepared and sub
mitted for our consideration is appreciated. 

I didn't get a chance, Mr. Chairman, and I want to go·on record 
and apologize right now for not watching "Sixty Minutes" on 
Sunday. It got good report.a. I understand that you both had.some 
time on that program on this subject. 

In a way, in some of your testimony you paint rather a grim 
picture in terms of what inflation has done to almost all types of 
housing market.a as I read what you have written. You said earlier, 
in one of your answers to a question, that you think that the 
condominium is not a contributor to infla"tion, you think it is the 
result of inflation. Could you explain what you meant by that? 

Mr. MASCYl'TI. I think it is partially a function of inflation. That is 
that there is an increasing segment of the population that is priced 
out of the traditional single-family .detached home market, the kind 
of home you were describing in Omaha. The exact figures that I 
have seen recently indicated that between 85 and 90 percent of the 
potential home-buyer market is ineligible for purchase of homes in 
the average new homeownership price category. In fact, the figure 
that I saw 2 weeks ago was that only 6 percent are eligible finan
cially, given the interest rates today and the cost.a of the homes 
themselves. 

If that is true, we are creating what will be a population that has 
the desire to own, but there is no product for them to buy. What 
the condominium converters have done in part is to fill that need 
by providing homeownership opportunities at a price level· substan
tially below the price level of single-family homes. 

That is taking a considerable psychological as well as economic 
adjustment. Most of us, at least those of us who are over 35, have 
assumed that the American dream had something to do with a 
single-family home, except if you lived in New York City. 

Mr. DAUB. You then suggest on page 9 that you might talk about 
the use of a device like the 235. How would that apply to someone 
82 years old who has just gotten their notice that their building is 
going to be converted to condominium. 

Mr. MASO'l"l'I. It probably wouldn't. That is where I think the 
other mechanism should go into play. I think someone who is 85 
years old should be given life tenancy. That should be both a moral 
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and a social obligation of the developer. It is not a legal obligation 
and I don't think anybody could enforce that legally the way I 
understand property rights in the United States. I certainly think 
it is a moral obligation and the developers should have their feet 
held to the fire on that issue. 

Mr. DAUB. I would like to ask this final question. You have done 
a lot of consulting work. Would you think that something like the 
SEC disclosure requirements might be a part of the Federal prerog
ative to say that we are not going to have any rules or laws at the 
Federal level that prescribe fire codes, profit margins, controls and 
all the rest, but we are going to require you to publish a document 
like a stock offering? 

Most States require some kind of a disclosure like that now 
where we talk about all levels of cost to the new buyer of the 
converted apartment. You are going to have to disclose what the 
relative options are and what the costs are going to be? 

Mr. MAsarn. I am not a lawyer, Mr. Daub, but I am not sure 
that would stand the test of law under the property rights-

Mr. DAUB. You wouldn't even want to go that far? 
Mr. MAsoTn. I don't know whether I would go that far or not. I 

just don't know whether it would be legally possible. I certainly 
think it is the concern of this subcommittee to be concerned about 
consumer affairs, and there is absolutely no question that every 
potential consumer of a product like a condominium ought to be 
aware of all the potential costs. There shouldn't be any hidden 
caits. Those are being fairly well regulated, I think, by most cities 
that have any condominium activity at this point. 

There has been a lot of imitative behavior. When · a good consum
er protection law is passed somewhere it tends to be imitated 
elsewhere. 

Mr. DAUB. My comment to you is that you are well prepe.red. I 
appreciate your balanced view of the whole subject, both the pros 
and the cons. Thank you for taking time to be with us. 

Mr. MAsorn. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Hiler. 
Mr. IhLER. How many housing units change hands a year? 
Mr. MA.soTTI. How many housing units change hands? 
Mr. Hu.Ea. Yes. 
Mr. MAsorn. I don't have that figure at my fingertips. There are 

some that are related that might be of assistance. We have figures, 
for example, that indicate approximately 40 percent of all renters 
move every year. That is in a large part because there are · more 
annual leases now than there used to be. Therefore, you get a lot of 
mobility in the rental market. This is to protect the owners in a 
large part so that they can have escalators in those rental clauses 
or to have annual renewable leases. 

The figures we have generally used in the past indicate that 
about 20 percent of the American population has moved every 
year, and about 10 percent of those are interstate. That figure has 
declined in the past few years because of inflation and people who 
don't want to give up houses with 5-percent mortgages to move to 
an area like Washington and pay the kinds of figures that Mr. 
Daub was suggesting. I don't know the exact number but it is a 
very large industry. -
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Some work I did for the National Association of Realtors last 
year indicated that it is approximately a $4O0-billion industry. 

Mr. HILER. Housing is a $4O0-billion industry? 
Mr. MAsoTrl. Overall. That is property transfers. 
Mr. HILER. Do you have any idea how many homes we have in 

the country? 
_Mr. MA.soTn. No, sir. I don't have that figure with me right now. 
Mr. HILER. How many condo conversions·'llre there in a year? 

·Mr. MAsoTrl. I am not sure if that chart is accurate. I think it is 
fairly accurate up to 1979. 

· Mr. HILER. I can't read it. 
Mr. MASOTl'I. Ted, can you tell what the actual numbers are? I 

think it- is 140,000, approximately 150,000 in 1979. The figure that I 
indicated before has declined in 1.980 because of the mortgage 
market. The overall number of condominium conversions, as indi
cated by HUD's rather massive study last year, was just under 
400,000 units from· 1970 to 1979 with an estimated increase by 1985 
of another 1.1 million conversions. That is, it has been escalating, 
but I don't think one can extrapolate from the current f":igures, at 
least from the 1979 figures because the market has vacillated 
widely in the last 12 months. 

Mr. HILER. Did you say an additional 1.5 million or up to 1.5 
million in the 1979 to 1980 period? 

Mr. MA.soTn. I believe it was up to 1.5. I am sorry that no one 
from HUD is ·going to testify to thoee figures, but I gather that 
they will have an opportunity at the next round from what I 
understood yesterday. You can get thoee figures directly. 

Mr. HILER. Have you ever seen any figures on what percent the 
condo conversion market is as a percentage of the total housing 
stock transfer in a year? 

Mr. MAsoTrl. I know what it is in Chicago. In fact, it is in my 
testimony. I believe the figures are expected to be that about 40 
percent of all property transfers by 1985 will be condominium 
transfers. That is because the Chicago area now has somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 70,000 to 80,000 condominium units in the 
central city and suburban areas. It will be about equally divided by 
1985 assuming certain basics continue. 

There are a large number of suburban condominium develop
ments as well as central city ones in Chicago. However, the image 
is that they are all Lake Shore Drive buildings which is not true. 

Mr. lhLER. How many different condo converters would you 
guess there are in the country? 

Mr. MASOTl'I. It is very hard to tell. For example, I spoke to a 
group called the Association of Neighborhood Redevelopers not too 
long ago in Chicago. They are thoee Mr. Beckman referred to in his 
testimony as "ma and pa converters." They tend to be individuals 
or partners who convert 6 flats and 10 flats, and so forth. There is 
no record. You have been concerned with the giants of the industry 
so far, but I can assure you that there are a lot of small condomin
ium converters who are converting sometime their own building 
with six units in it. These do not have the .same kinds of intense 
problems that have been discussed here thus far. 

Among the majors, I would guess we are talking maybe about 15 
to 20 large converters, many of whom have now nationali7.ed. That 
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is, they are operating in several cities. There are also several 
Canadians that are operating in this business. Daon, I believe, is 
the ~est of those and operates primarily in the Florida area. 

I don t have those numbers. I don't know what their gross num
bers are, and I don't think that those numbers are generally avail
able. 

Mr. Hn.o. If you had to pick the No. 1 factor, affecting the 
housing market today, what would it be? 

Mr. MA.soTrl. Today? 
Mr. HU.ER. Yes. 
Mr. MAsoTn. Mortgage rates. I think that psychologically and 

historically it is too difficult for people to overcome 15, 16, and 17 
percent mortgage rates. They are just convinced they will not stay 
that high, and if they do they will just have to make do with 
something else. 

I think if mortgage rates come down as they have been promised 
by several agencies, to somewhere in the 11 to 12 percent bracket, 
people are going to consider that to be a bargain, and they are 
going to open the flood gates. I think there is a pent-up demand for 
housing that is being postponed at this point for both single-family 
homes, row houses, condominiums, and cooperatives. That market 
will change as soon as the money market makes that possible. It 
just isn't possible right now. 

For example, with 17 percent interest rates, there are about 25 
percent more people who are disqualified for mortgages. They just 
,rill not qualify by bank standards for mortgages. When that rate 
comes down more people will qualify. If the mortgage money is 
aYailable those loans can be made and people will buy. 

As I said before, I think it is getting more and more impossible 
for most people to afford to rent. This is not because of the month
ly cash flow but because of the overall problem of some appreciated 
investment over a period of time. 

That goes for the low-income groups as well. I have made a 
proposal in Chicago to the lliinois Housing Development Authority 
that we seriously consider a conversion to joint ownership, condo
miniums if you wish, or cooperatives of one or more, on an experi
mental basis of public housing projects. This, by the way, was done 
by Great Britain a year ago. They turned over 7 million housing 
units. They put them on the market for sale to their owners at 
discounts of 50 percent off the market value of those properties. To 
be sure, British public housing, so-called housing estates, are con
siderably better than American public housing. Nonetheless, that 
is a possibility for giving ownership options, I think, to the low
income and welfare recipients. 

Mr. HILER. This is my last question. If the mortgage rates were 5 
or 6 percent, that dream world that was 10 years ago, do you think 
we would be having these kinds of hearings today? Do you think 
the kinds of problems that have been talked about would have 
emerged that would have necessitated our looking into the prob
lems alleged here today? 

Mr. MAsorn. I think these hearings would continue to be held as 
long as people like those people who were testifying yesterday were 
being damaged, when lives are disrupte:i as seriously as they have 
been. I don't think the interest rates necessarily would have made 
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the difference. It was that combination of that plus the price. 
Thoee are people on fixed incomes or limited incomes that would 
have difficulty under any circumstances. 

Mr. HILER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much, Professor Masotti. It has 

been very useful and very important testimony. 
[Mr. Masotti's prepared statement follows:] 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Louis H. Masotti. I am a professor of political science, 

urban affairs, and policy research and Director of the Urban Housing Research 

Project at the Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research, Northwestern 

University in Evanston, Illinois. For nine years, until September, 1980 

I served as Director of the Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research. 

From 1975-80 I was Editor-in-Chief of Urban Affairs Quarterly, an academic 

journal devoted to the analysis of urban phenomena. 

Under my direction the Urban Research Housing Project has recently 

published three major reports related to condominiums: 

1. Economics, Housing and Condominium Development 

2. The Condominium Phenomenon: A Selected Bibliography on 
Market Trends, Management and Conversion Regulatory Policy 

3. Condominium Ownership: A Preliminary Analysis of a National 
Survey 

Copies of each have been made available to members of the Committee. 

Copies of my curriculum vitae detailing my other academic credentials and 

listing my publications have also been made available to the Conr11ittee members. 

In addition to my academic role, I have for many years served as urban 

affairs consultant to government agencies and officials, foundations, the media, 

private sector corporations, and neighborhood organizations. I have also been 

retained as an urban advisor/consultant by a variety of institutions involved 

in the real estate industry; among them are The Seraco Group of Sears, Roebuck, 

the First Chicago Neighborhood Development Corporation, and American Invsco. 

I am currently engaged in a major academic research project focused on the 

dynamics of urban development in five major cities. 
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When the history of urban Merica in the 1970s and 1980s 1s writt@n, 

the condoa1n1UIII phellOlll!non w111 be identified as one of the two or three 

aost s1gn1f1cant factors in llffting Aaer1ca's changing housing needs and 

in revitalizing its Inner cities. 

Major shifts in the c(ynuilcs of the nation's de-,graphics and draaatic 

econca1c fluctuations have had significant l111Pact on housing and lifestyle 

~t 1 ons and preferences. 

Sl11111ltaneously, the cond0111inlu• -- literally "joint ownership" -

-rged as an alternative fol"II of ho. ownership that aet the housing needs 

of a growing segaent of the population. The condoMinlua concept also 1111de it 

econoalcally viable to rehabilitate, redevelop and re-use large nUlllbers of 

deteriorating urban buildings. 

The tel"II, "cond011ini1111", has engendered a great deal of controvers.v over 

the past few years. It is, however, a controversy that often seems to be 

focused on the wrong Issues. 

Rather than exploring the options that the cond011inium concept offers 

tndivfduals, c-nltles and society in a period of rapidly changing social 

structure. lffestyles and econ011ics, the controversy dwells almost 

exclusively on those who may be seriously inconvenienced or displaced 

1nvoluntarfly by the conversion of rental building to cond0111inlum residences. 

This fs. fn fact, a real consequence of sonie conversions for some 

people. and the flood of 11tigatlon and legislative controls that have 

ensued ts testf1111>ny to the efforts being made to protect tenants and 

consiaers frOIII unfafr. inequitable and unscrupulous treatment in the 

con'lersfon process. 
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But the intensity of such controversy too often causes us to lose 

sight of the opportunities that the condominium concept offers to cope 

with the housing needs and enhance urban redevelopment opportunities of 

the 1980s. 

A recent analysis of the housing industry for the 1980s suggests that 

inflation, high interest rates, soaring land and energy costs, among other 

factors, have priced an increasing number of families {and a growing number 

of adult singles) out of the housing market. 

Although some abatement is predicted during the decade, it is unlikely 

to be great enough to put the cost of a new house within reach of the 

average American household, 

If we anticipate the 1980 census and extrapolate fr0111 it for the 

next ten to twenty years, it becomes quite clear that the predictable fact 

of high housing costs will be confronted by the irresistible force of a 

household population explosion and a derivative dl!IIIBnd for housing. 

We can expect an increase in the number of households over the decade 

of some 17 million, which will mean that by 1990 we will have experienced 

a 50 percent increase in household formation since 1970, The numbers are 

irrefutable. 

During the decade 42 million people -- the 1950's "baby boom• -

will turn 30 years old {compared to 32 million in the 1970s), and the 

over 65 population will increase by 5 million, most of whom will continue 

to live in separate households. 

The 96 percent increase in the divorce rate during the 1970s shows no 

sign of abating and will continue creating still more households in the 

1980s. 
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Further, there 1s a s1gnificant Increase fn the ntaber of young 

adults 'lllho choose to 11ve alone, thus adding to the nulllber of households 

and increasing the burden on an already overtaxed housing stock. 

HOiie ownership 1s a growing Anlerfcan traditfon. S1xty-f1ve percent 

of the population own thefr own homes now cOllll)ared with only 40 percent fn 

1940. 

The vast majority of the expected 17 m111fon new households predicted 

for the 1geos w11 l attet1111t to buy homes even though they are becoming 

increasingly aware that ft wfll not be the traditfonal sfnqle-famfly 

detached dwelling on a plot of land. 

Not only does recent tradft1on suggest the ur~e for home ownership, 

but public policy encourages ft through federal 1ncome tax laws that, fn a 

perf od of growing inflation, transfer home ownership from mere shelter to 

the average household's 110st sfgnificant investment and hedge against 

f"flatfon. 

Further, changing lifestyles -- especially the postponement of children 

•IWI tlle related probability of two income households -- combined with 

growing tolerance of consumer patterns that permit a larger proportion of 

disposable income to be spent on housing, have made ft possible for an 

increasing number of households to eschew the d1mfn1shfnq rental market. 

The so-ca 1 Jed •American dream" of an owner-occupied single-famf ly 

•uched house has been disrupted, ff not destroyed, for about 85 percent 

of those enterfng the housing market by an inflationary spiral that has 

drlttn average new single-famfly house prices beyond $80,000 wfth the 

price of used homes close behind. 
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Respected analysts predict 1990 average single-family -home prices 

of almost $160,000 -- an increase over current levels of about 100 percent. 

These increases are likely to be greater than the predicted growth 

in personal income during the decade by about 20 to 25 percent, thereby 

substantially increasing the financial burden of h0111e ownership. All the 

evidence suggests, however, that most households are willin9 to dedicate 

a larger portion of their budgets -- 35 to 40 percent as opposed to the 

traditional 25 percent -- in order to own their own residences. 

The perceived need of i ndi vi duals and f.amfl i es to take advantage of 

the tax benefits afforded to owners versus renters, combined with the 

growing economic disadvantages of rental building ownership, created the 

· market conditions in the 1970s necessary and sufficient for the conversion 

·of rental buMdings to condominium ownership (and in some areas, notably 

New York City, cooperatives). 

A recent study on the economics of condominium conversion by the 

Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research at Northwestern University 

concluded that economic, social and demographic forces have converged to 

create an environment highly conducive both to building multi-family 

buildings for condominium use and to converting existing rental stock to 

condominium ownership. 

Because of the dramatic increase in the cost of new construction, 

condominium conversions where all three 111ajor parties to the process -

apartment building owners, converters and unit buyers -- are likely to gain, 

have made a major impact on an increasing number of urban housing markets. 
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At a tfme when the dellland for hOIIN! ownership 1s growing and the 

cost of traditional single-faaily detached homes has outpaced income, the 

concei,t of shared building ownership -- condominiuas -- is becoming 

culturally acceptable to a broader spectrum of the population and 

econ0111ically attractive as a c0111bination of shelter and inflationary hedge. 

The upsurge of conversion in the last few years makes the point 

graphically: 45,000 in 1977; 85,000 in 1978 and 150,000 in 1979, 

Despite a recent decline, due largely to the unprecedented high and 

erratic interest rates and the difficulty of obtaining mortgages, all 

indicators suggest a rapid resurgence of cond0111inium sales when the mortgage 

market stabilizes at a level acceptable to buyers or when new creative home 

financing techniques become viable. 

The Chicago area 1s identified by many as the "condo capital" of 

Allerfca because of the large number of conversions here. Depending on whose 

!Ullbers you use, currently there are 60,000 to 80,000 condominiums in the 

aetropolitan area. 

A four year (1976-1979) analysis of home sales trends in the Chicago 

~rea indicated that condominiums may soon account for the majority of sales 

tn the city and a quarter of sales in the suburbs. 

The percentage of all home sales represented by condominium sales rose 

fr«- 17 to 42 percent in Chicago and from 11 to 21 percent in the suburbs, 

for a c011bined 1979 Cook County percentage of 30 percent, up from 12 percent 

in 1976. 

Wllfle the 1970s condominium boom may have bequn in Chicago, the 

phenomenon has spread throughout the nation, and housing markets in every 

regton have been impacted by the condominium concept. There is no doubt that 
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the condom;nium is a signif;cant national housing variation produced by 

some dramatic and volat;le social and economics forces in our society. 

If the condominium phenomenon is a funct;on of underlying social and 

economic factors in a period of societal flux, it has also caused a wide

spread political reaction on the part of those who feel "condomania" is 

either elitist (and therefore exlusionary), inflationary, or both. 

Tenants of converting buildings have organized polit;cal action groups. 

City, county and state leg;slatures throughout the nation, and even the 

United States Congress, have passed or have under cons;deration a vast array 

of ordinances, statutes and resolutions to control, regulate and even 

prohib;t condominium conversions. 

Litigation is bountiful, and major issues of due process and property 

rights are being addressed in courtrooms around the country. 

There is a growing sound and fury over c.onversions, and there are 

significant externalities to be assessed and adjustments -- procedural and 

substantive -- to be made in the interests of equity and justice. 

However, I would contend that much of the debate over conversion 

regulation and especially prohibition -- whether de facto or de jure -

misses the point. 

Despite the hardships such conversions may make for some segments of 

the population -- especially the involuntary displacement of the elderly, 

those on fixed income and young adults .without accumulated capital for 

conventional down payments -- the brisk sale of units in converted and the 

few new condominium buildings argues forcefully for the existence of a real 

market for condominium housing in urban areas. 
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The critical problem 111ay be finding ways to permit 1110re of the 

population to take advantage of condominium ownership, especially those 

.mo now feel excluded and abused by the phenomenon. 

The condominium as a housing concept is neither good nor bad. To the 

extent that condominiums permit home ownership for the present and antici

pated home buying market, it is obviously filling a gap created by the 

inadequate number and exorbitant prices of new and existing single-family 

homes. 

The average $45-55,000 price of cond0111inium homes is significantly 

less than the $65-75,000 average for single-family dwellings, although 

even the cond0111inium price range excludes too large a proportion of the 

growing market. 

The need 1s as obvious as ft 1s imperative: Identifying a creative 

COlll>fnatfon of public policy supports and private sector incentives to 

facilitate the purchase of condominium homes for a larger segment of the 

housing market, and particularly at the low and 1110derate income levels. 

The displacement of rental building occupants in the process of 

conversion to condominiums can be mitigated by positive governmental 

policies that promote home ownership, and by politically realistic and 

socially responsible practices by lending institutions and developers/ 

converters that protect existing housing opportunities of vulnerable 

renter populations where feasible and provide new options for them. 

There are fn existence at both the federal and sub-national level 

po71cfes and practices that have been, or can be, employed to reduce 

displacement by condominium conversion, and to enhance opportunities for 
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home ownership with all that that implies for individuals psychologically 

and economically, and for communities: renovation of existing housing 

stock, increase in the tax base, stabilization of social relationships, 

and increased commitment to the viability of neighborhood and city, 

Section 235 subsidies, discontinued since the mfd-1970s, could be 

made available to low and moderate income tenants who wish to buy their 

units in buildings converted to condominiums. 

The Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA or "Ginny Mae") 

provides an interest subsidy that permits lenders to offer mortgages at a 

below market interest rate. Since 1976 ft has concentrated its entire 

appropriation on multi-family rather than single-family (including 

condominiums) mortgages, but there is no logical reason why such subsfdies 

could not be made to qualified condominium buyers. 

A more controversial option for expanding condominium ownership 

involves shared capital gains. 

The shared equity or appreciation mortgage (SAM) approach allows the 

government as lender and subsidizer of mortgage payments to become part 

owner of a housing unit, such as a condominium, and to share in the payments 

as well as the profits made from the appreciated property at the time of 

sale or upon the death of the owner. 

The advantage to government involvement in subsidization is the 

so-ca 11 ed "ta-ke out," as opposed to the ongof ng subs f d_y under such programs 

as Section 8 rent supplements. 

Such an approach seems to be mutually advantageous: i.e., renters become 

owners with all that that implies both economically and psychologically, and 
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the government bec0111es a participant tn an investment rather than a 

perpetual subsidizing agent without possibility of investment recovery. 

There are some very important experimental programs designed to 

provide increased opportunities for low and moderate income ownership. 

Chicago initiated an fmagfnative program a few years ago to offer 

subsidized eight percent mortgages for thousands of low and moderate income 

families fn an effort to encourage home ownership, including condominiums. 

That plan was e111Ulated fn a number of cities, and an attempt has been made 

to encourage a national policy based on ths approach. 

In another effort by cities and the federal government to extend the 

rapid growth of home ownership to low income families through cooperative 

and condominium conversions, there are more than 25 low income cooperative 

projects in cities as disparate as Berkeley, California; Denver, Colorado; 

and Fairfax County, Virginia. 

One of the projects located at 810 West Grace Street in Chicago will 

provide 240 cooperative unfts in a high-rise building that was deteriorating 

and would have otherwise gone into default. 

Such programs have several advantages. They remove the onus of welfare 

housing fr0111 neighborhoods. They ensure that local residents will not be 

displ•ced by increased housing costs, and they provide a method to end the 

constant public financial drain of rehabilitating low income housing. 

Many of the buildings being turned into cooperatives are deteriorated 

or even abandoned. Utilizing such buildings as cooperatives salvages 

housing units at a time when there is a shortage of low income units. 

Tumfng the prapertfes into cooperatives also keeps them on the tax rolls. 

~239 0-81-23 
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Such projects, which require that low income families make IIIOdest 

down payments for their cooperatives and pel'lllits them to receive rent 

supplement payments under the Section 8 program, allows low inc0111e owners 

to build equity, to share in appreciation and, perhaps most importantly, 

to derive a sense of economic participation in progress rather than 

experience continued dependency. 

In a similar but more dramatic move, the British government 

introduced a radical new housing policy, offering the approximately 

7 million tenants now living in public housing projects the right to buy 

their dwellings at discounts up to 50 percent off the market value, with 

100 percent mortgages financed by the government. 

Among the advantages cited, the plan was designed to give tenants an 

opportunity to acquire a capital asset whose value is rising and to liberate 

them from stifling rules and regulations concerning their lifestyle. 

While there has been some discussion of experimentation with 

condominium or cooperative conversion of public housing in the United States, 

there is at this point no plan to do so. It is, however, an idea worth 

serious consideration by state and city housing development agencies. 

The condominium concept is being employed in imaginative and inventive 

ways in the exciting revitalization process in cities across America. The 

recycling of deteriorating, under-utilized or abandoned buildings of sound 

construction for residential use is a rapidly growing phenomenon both in 

Chicago and elsewhere. 

One of the best known projects in Chicago is Printers' Row on South 

Dearborn Street, which not only will rescue those buildings from oblivion 
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but w11 l provide housing opportunities for people who wish to live in 

the city center and economically revitalize the South Loop. 

A number of hotels that are not economically viable in today's 

111arket are being converted to apartments. Examples are the Taft Hotel 

in New Haven and the Opera and Benjamin Franklin Hotels on the upper west 

side of New York. 

Three troubled hotels on the South Michigan Avenue strip in Chicago -

the Pick-Congress, Blackstone and Conrad Hilton -- might appropriately be 

considered candidates for conversion to residential properties as part of 

a master plan to revitalize the South Loop. 

Although most of the discussion concerning condominium conversion in 

Chicago has focused on the luxury buildings along North Lake Shore Drive 

and several in Hyde Park, the condominium phenomenon has clearly moved 

away from the Lake and into structurally sound buildings in neighborhoods 

undergoing rehabilitation and revitalization. 

Rogers Park and some sections of Uptown, as well as neighborhoods in 

the near Northwest area, are undergoing significant rehabilitation 

utflizing the condominium process. 

This bodes well for these c011111unities and for the city as a whole, 

assuming that the displacement problem can be addressed successfully either 

through enabling the indigenous population to buy into the housing market 

through creative financing schemes or by providing suitable and acceptable 

rental housing fn such a way that the social fabric of lower income and 

~thntc neighborhoods is not serious disrupted. 
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It is my judgment that the process of converting multi-family 

buildings from single ownership to multiple ownership, either through 

condominium or cooperative arrangements, has the potential for filling 

a growing housing need for a changing urban population, while si...,.ltan

eously offering a mechanism for salvaging a significant proportion of our 

valuable built environment and sustaining or rebuilding viable urban 

neighborhoods. 

The condominium concept has proven itself for several thousand years, 

and its contemporary rediscovery as a viable tool for redevelopment at 

this juncture in our national history should not be underestimated or 

over-regulated. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Our next panel of witnesses includes Mr. Rolf 
Goet.ze, Mr. Chester Hartman, and Mr. Calvin Bradford. If you will 
take your seats, we will take a very short 3 to 5 minutes recess. 

[Recess taken.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. It is listed Mr. Goet.ze, Mr. Hartman, Mr. Brad

ford. We will reverse order and go first with Mr. Bradford. 

STATEMENT OF CALVIN BRADFORD, DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY 
DEVEWPMENT PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMS, AND THE HUBERT HUMPHREY INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Mr. BRADFORD. Thank you, very much. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We are very pleased that all of you could join 

with us today. . 
Mr. BRADFORD. I am the director of the community development 

program at the University of Minnesota, and a faculty member of 
the Hubert Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs. I have worked 
for 10 years on issues of housing, disinvestment, reinvestment, and 
particularly on the practices of lenders, banks and savings and 
loan associations which are regulated by the Federal Government 
agencies over which you have jurisdiction in terms of oversight. 

I don't want to read my statement. I want to sort of summarize 
what is in there. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, the statement will be includ
ed in the record. 

Mr. BRADFORD. In particula'!' I want to talk about things that 
relate to the jurisdiction of this subcommittee. One of the things 
that I want to say that is fundamentally important is that for 
every good condominium conversion you have heard about, and for 
every bad condominium conversion you have heard about, there 
has been a lender involved. None of these conversions would take 
place without a lender agreeing, before the conversion even takes 
place, to set aside part of their limited mortgage money to promise 
to give to this developer the mortgage moneys for the people who 
buy those condominium units. 
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Therefore, it is the access to this mortgage money which is the 
driving force, the fuel, for the condominium conversion process. It 
can't take place without it no matter how much developers want to 
convert buildings for the profits or tax shelters involved. 

Therefore, I want to say a few words about that because there 
are already laws and regulations on the books which should re
quire that lenders be responsible and, indeed, that lenders not 
participate in conversions which do not serve low-income people 
but, in fact, displace low- and moderate-income people. We don't 
need new legislation to make that happen. The legislation is al
ready there, particularly in the form of the Community Reinvest
ment Act of 1977. However, the Federal agencies have not been 
enforcing that regulation. 

I want to give you a couple of quick examples of ways in which 
lenders participate in the conversion process and lead to some of 
these abuses. These examples are picked particularly because they 
represent a large share of the condo conversion market, and they 
are totally voluntary efforts on the part of the lenders. If they 
participate and it hurts people or if they choose not to participate 
and it helps people, this would have no effect on the safety and 
soundness of those institutions. 

The first case I want to look at is tax-exempt mortgage bonds. 
Governments can sell tax-exempt mortgage bonds to provide for 
housing. Because the bonds are tax-exempt-because of the IRS 
code which allows governments to sell tax-exempt bonds, they can 
raise money and, in essence, subsidize interest rates below the 
market. The Government can turn around in the case of mortgage 
bonds and pass on these savings to the homeowner or the borrower 
in the form of subsidized mortgage interests. 

What we have seen in the last 3 years is that municipal govern
ments have used these programs to provide mortgage subsidies, a 
great many of which are involved in condominium conversion and, 
unfortunately, a great many of which are used to provide housing 
opportunities for high-income people, not low-income people. This 
raises questions about the public purpose of this tax-exempt status. 

The first bond program sold by the city of Chicago in 1978, for 
example, used 30 percent of the proceeds to finance condominium 
conversion and had income limits all the way up to $40,000. Many 
of the mortgage bond programs have no income limits at all. 

I would like to summarize the program in St. Paul, near where I 
live. You can see, condensed down almost to oblivion, in the state
ment you have a full-page ad for this frogram in a local newspa
per. It advertises $23 million, over hal the proceeds of this mort
gage bond program, at 9¾ percent with only 5 percent down, 
specifically to finance condominiums from $29,000 to $225,000. The 
program was only used for existing buildings. 

You can see by the map which is included that most of those 
condominium projects to which the city committed that loan 
money are located in a particular neighborhood. It is the largest 
low-income, minority neighborhood in St. Paul. It was already un
dergoing severe displacement from condominium conversion in the 
private market. The city used tax-exempt money to provide 9¾ 
percent interest at a time when the market was charging 14 per
cent to provide for high-income people to rehab existing structures, 
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taking many of them out of the hands of the existing low-income 
residents and turning them into luxury buildings, complete with 
Jacuzzis, glass chandeliers and marble fireplaces. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You guys have a tendency to go too fast. Why 
did that happen? 

Mr. BRADFORD. At that time as well as at this time the Federal 
laws governing the sale of those mortgage bond programs didn't 
prohibit that from taking place. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Why would anybody have made that kind of a 
decision to get prohibition? 

Mr. BRADFORD. Do you mean the Government or the lenders? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Who made the decision? Was it the city of St. 

Paul that controlled this money? 
Mr. BRADFORD. The city packaged the mortgage bond programs 

but all the loans are made through savings and loans associations, 
mortgage bankers, and banks. Therefore, the banks and savings 
and loans agreed to act as the agent of the city to make these 
loans. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. They are the ones that made the judgment to 
make these loans. The five banks that are listed on the bottom of 
the ad, they made the judgment as to whom to make the loans to. 

Mr. BRADFORD. That is right. Those five banks agreed to partici
pate in this program and to make the loans to such developments. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Does anybody from the city say to them, "Hey, 
wait a minute. Why don't you make them to the low-income people 
rather than to luxury types?" 

Mr. BRADFORD. No. As in this first case, a lot of the time the 
cities like to finance high income people. They see that there is a 
way of drawing higher income folks back into their cities, and they 
are not particularly inclined to want to serve low-income people, 
even though they are using a tax-exempt program. 

The point I want to make in this case is that lenders have an 
obligation to the Community Reinvestment Act to help try and 
serve low and moderate income people, whether the city abuses 
that right or not. Therefore, when they decide to join in that 
program, they may be abusing that right. 

We have a good example of the second problem in Minneapolis. 
The largest savings and loan there not only made loans under the 
tax-exempt mortgage bond program but savings and loan associ
ations are allowed by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to own 
and put assets into a service corporation that can actually own real 
estate. 

In this case the savings and loan association isn't just a lender, 
they are also the developer. In this case they were able in one 
building, for example, in 5 months to invest $200,000, convert the 
building to a condominium, sell it off, and make $800,000 profit for 
an 800-percent rate of return on their investment. 

They displaced 90 percent of the people who lived in the build
ing. They sold 93 percent of the units to single individuals even 
though the city had designed the housing mortgage program to 
serve large, low-income families and had decided to help in condo
minium conversion precisely to avoid displacement, by setting up a 
program to help lenders work with existing tenants to buy their 
own building. 
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Minneapolis is a very civil place. Rather than develop any actual 
regulations requiring the lenders to do this, ther banked on good 
faith efforts of the lender to work with the city. Twin City Federal 
decided instead to go after huge profits and use the program de
signed to help low-income families, to displace low-income families 
in favor of making their condominium project extremely lucrative. 

The Community Reinvestment Act is the fundamental tool that 
the regulatory agencies can use to insure that lenders don't partici
pate in these kinds of abusive practices. You can file a challenge 
under the Community Reinvestment Act against the lending pat
terns of an institution that gets involved in these kinds of prac
tices. 

In fact, in Minneapolis that is what happened. The Minnesota 
Tenants Union filed a challenge when Twin City Federal applied to 
merge with another savings and loan and a public hearing was 
held. Representatives from the city government came and talked 
about their outrage at what Twin City Federal had done to pervert 
the intentions of their program and serve higher income people for 
the self-interest and profit motives of the savings and loan. There
fore, instead of producing the 300 units of housing for low income 
families they wanted, they produced only 12. Instead of helping 
tenants own their own buildings, the program was used to displace 
90 _percent of those tenants. 

The response to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in the first 
case which they heard, after letters were sent out from the House 
Banking Committee asking them how they were going to enforce 
section 603, was to hold an "unscheduled meeting" on January 16 
of this year to approve Twin City's merger application absolutely 
without comment and without any conditions on that approval. 
They did this even though they had made a public promise that 
they would never in the case of a Community Reinvestment Act 
challenge, make that decision, without discussion of why they had 
made that decision. When they were given written requests later 
on asking why they had done this without comment, they said that 
the discussion would "serve no useful purpose." 

I got a phone call after that decision came out from one of the 
largest lenders in the city of Minneapolis who was sort of flabber
gasted at the Bank Board's decision. He said, "This is a license to 
kill." One of the largest lenders in the city of St. Paul did not 
participate in this program precisely because-

Mr. RosENTHAL In our next series of hearings, we are going to 
have the Home Loan Bank Board before us, and we will bring up 
this issue and a whole bunch of other things. 

Mr. BRADFORD. The other point is, as one lender was pointing out 
in St. Paul, he didn't participate in that mortgage bond program 
because he thought it displaced people and that lenders had an 
obligation not to do that, not only under 603 but' under the Com
munity Reinvestment Act. He said: 

Why would a lender do what I am doing and abstain when there is absolutely no 
penalty from the Federal regulatory agencies when you go ahead and flagrantly 
violate thoee kinds of commitments? 

That concludes the essence of my statement. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. This is very important. We are going to bring up 

all those matters when the Home Loan Bank Board testifies. 
[Mr. Bradford's prepared statement follows:] 
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Statement of Dr. Calvin Bradford before the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary 
Affairs Subcollllllittee of the Coumittee on Government Operations 

March 31, 1981 

Good morning! My name is Calvin Bradford. I am the Director of the 

Col!!lllunity Development Program, at the Department of Co111111Unity Programa and 

the Bubert 8. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs at the University of 

Minnesota. For over ten years , I have worked with housing groupa, coaauuity 

organizationa, state and local government, Federal agencies and member• of 

the banking industry on issues of disinvestment and reinvestment. The 

problems of displacement and increased housing costs which you have listened 

to in these hearings are an all too familiar experience in my work in 

different communities across the country. While working as a consultant to 

the National Commission on Neighborhoods, I saw how pervasive the problem 

of displacement are becoming. One of the prime causes is, of course, 

condominium conversions. 

From my background in the practices of lending institutions, I have 

come to tell of another story of the impact of uncontrolled conversions. 

·Thia is a story about how lendins institutions, particularly savings and 

loan associations, can make a killing on condominium conversions. ~• all 

know that conversions depend upon the availability of mortgage aoney for 

the sale of the units after conversion. 

But federal sav1.nss and loan associations can do more than fuel the 

conversion ~rocess by agreeing to make the mortgage loans. They can actually 

become the developer and reap the real source of profits, the conversion 

process itself. Finally, they can use their access to special pools of 

mortgage funds with subsidized interest rates to insure the profitability 
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aud h:lghest: sale values for their own conversion projects. You have heard 

.any Bt:or:les of the exploitation of the -rket by developers. Now I want 

t:o t:ell. you t:hat soa of these developers !!!. savings and loan associationa, 

regulated by the Federal Roam Loan Bank Board. 

I have. aa an example, a caae of one lender which represent• all the 

:lsaues I want to raise. You will aee how this lender used a mortgage pro

gram, designed for poor faailies, to finance a conversion project to young 

s:lngle professionals instead, displacing over 90% of the original renters. 

And you wi_ll sea that the savings and loan involved not only -de the loans, 

but vas a partner with the developer in the conversion, resulting in huge 

~nd:fall profits of over $1.5 million in just a few months time. 

ill of this exploitation results from the use, and abuse, of programs 

and priv:lleges resulting from federal laws and regulations. The oversight 

-role vh:lcb this subcommittee bas over the activities of the federal financial 

1:~atory agencies, and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in particular, 

coat:ai.as the key to correcting most of these abuses. The single 1110st 

iaportant piece of banking legislation at issue is the implementation of 

the Ca.amity Re:lnvestment Act of 1977. 

Federal laws, ~ro!r•~ reeulations, gui~elines, end a sense of Coni,-ess 

resolution all converge to insure that banks and savings and loan associations 

use their credit: powers to the maximum advantage of all people. In particu

l&r, this bact:ery of federal protections places a special responsibility on 

le:iders not t:o engage in activities which displace or otherwise do harm to 

aoderate and low :lnccme people. 
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A. The C-.nity Reinve•t-nt Act 

'Ihe C-ity Reinvestment Act (CRA) waa introduced specifi

cally to insure that federally regulated lender• understood that 

they had• "continuing and affiniative obligation" to serve the 

credit needa of ~ the people within local coaaunit~ or ca.iuni

tie •, where they do business. The intent of the law was to inaun 

that the credit needs of lov and moderate inco• people were not 

iplored. The act vu specifically defined to protect the interests 

of these-low and 111Dderate income people. Therefore, question• of 

the displac-t of lover income people and the resulting replace

Mnt of tbeN people with higher income groups (gentrification) 

are et the core of the Community Reinvestment Act. 

In the regulations implementing the Act, exaainers are directed 

to pay special attention to several factors, including the extent 

to which lenders participate in local housing programs. The 

euaination guidelines specifically mention the positive weight to 

be given to the efforts of lenders to assist local government with 

the Federal Colaunity Develoi-ent Block Grant Program. 

B. The Housing Assistance Plan and the Comunity Developmnt Block 
Grant Program 

Under the Federal Coaaunity Development Block Grant Progrm 

(CDBG), a community 111118t have an approved l!ousing Assistance Plan 

(HAP) setting out exact goals and defining the progrms to be used 

to meet theae goals for providing housing to low and 1110derate incoaa 

people. Communities which do not try to meet these goals can ha,,. 

their federal fund• cut off. 

llt.1) sent out a notice in June of 1979 making sure local 
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govermaents receiving Co-.nity Development Block Grant Funds were 

avare of the obligations of lenders under the CRA. The notice 

encourages these local governments to use these CRA obligations to 

involve lenders in helping the local government meet it• housing 

goals. 

In addition, CDBG recipients are also required to have an 

anti-displacement strategy. Of course, the problam of displacement.. 

:la at the heart of the condollinilllll conversion issue. Nov ve see 

that lenders have an obligation under the CRA to use available 

resources to meet the credit needs of lov and moderate income 

people. One vay they can do thi• is by their participation in the 

prograia of a local govemMnt'• 'Rousing Assistance Plan. This 

participation carries vith it an effort to lliniaize displacement. 

Sense of Congress Resolution 

Finally, in the area of condominilllll conversion, Congress pas•ed 

Section 603(c) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1980. 

This is a sense of Congress resolution stating: 

It is the sense of the Congress that lending by federally 
insured lending institutions for the conversion of rental 
housing to condominUIIIS and cooperative housing should be 
discouraged where there are adver• e impacts on housing 
opportunities of the lov-and moderate-income and elderly 
and handicapped tenants involved. 

Thus, leuders are advised to be especially concerned vitb 

displace-at vhen becoming involved in condominium. conversions. 

ZI. Lender's Abuse of their Role 

The federal government is also responsible for two of the most 

valuabl.e cools which lenders can use to meet the credit needs of lov 

and moderac.e income people and to provide for homeowner•hi? without 
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displacement. This first tool, ta.~ exempt mortgage bonds, can be used 

by all lenders. The second tool, the right for lenders to become 

directly involved in the development and ownership of real estate is 

presently restricted pretty much to federal savings and loan associations. 

Holding companies which own banks may also own companies directly 

involved in the purchase and sale of real estate, but these activities 

belong to the holding company and not any single bank itself . However, . . 

the Comptroller of the Currency has ~Jled that under certain conditions, 

including an orientation toward serving the needs of 1110dera,te and lower 

inc0111e people through housing and economic development, a national bank 

may invest in a community development corporation which it may own in 

whole or in part . To date there are only a handful of these community 

development corporations. 

The way lenders use these resources can either serve the needs of 

lower income people or it can actually contribute to their exploitation, 

especially in the condominium conversion process . Either way, the 

lenders role is absolutely essential to the impacts. 

A. The Use of Tax Exempt Single-Family Mortgage Bonds 

One of the l!IOSt coanon tools used by state and local govern

ment to provide housing for 1110derate and lower income people is 

to sen tax exempt bonds . The proceeds of this sale are used to 

create a pool of funds for mortgage loans . Because the interest 

on these bonds is tax exempt, investors will buy the bonds at 

interest rates below the current market rates. These low interest 

rates are passed on to hoaebuyers in the form of reduced interest 

on the home mortgage. Thus the tax exempt status of the bonds 

produces an interest rate subsidy . The bonds are paid off by 

the mortgage payaents of the homebuyers . 
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In times of rapidly rising interest rates, these bonds can 

provide mortgages at from two to five percent below normal rates 

charged by private lenders. This subsidy results from provisions 

in the IRS codes which allows governments to sell bonds which are 

tax exempt. Presumably, this subsidy is used for a public purpose, 

such as providing housing for those who could not afford it other

wise. 

Although this is money raised by the local government, private 

1enders are involved. They bid for these bond funds. Then they 

actaully make the mortgage loans and sell the loans to the local 

government until they have made enough loans to use up their 

commitment of these funds. The lenders mus't make the loans using 

standards set by the local government for the bond program. 

Lenders get a fee for originating each loan. Local governments 

usually pay a lender, or another agent, to service the loans. 

State housing finance agen~ies have been selling tax exempt 

bonds since the late 1960's, and they have been selling bonds for 

single-family mortgages since the early 1970's. Municipalities 

started selling single-family mortgage bonds in 1978. Since that 

time, the use of single-family mortgage bonds has snowballed. In 

1978, municipalities sold just $500,000,000 in such bonds. State 

housing agencies sold another $2.8 billion. But by the end of 

1979, when major legislation was being considered in Congress to 

limit the use of these bonds, municipalities had issued another 

$3 billion and state agencies had issued $4 billion. 

It is the use of the municipal mortgage bonds which has 

resulted in the greatest abuses of this federal subsidy. The 

/" 
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abuses began with the first of these bond sales - $100 million 

in bonds sold in 1978 by the City of Chicago. The patterns 

established by that program have continued to the present. Anyone 

with a taxable (not gross income but the after deductions, taxable 

income) of $40,000 or less was eligible for these subsidized loans. 

Moreover, a substantial portion of these loans, 30% were for 

condominium conversions. This pattern of serving higher income 

people and serving the process of condominium conversion persists. 

Later in 1978, the mortgage bond sale in Denver provided for 767 

mortgages, over 50% for con~ominiums. Another issue, with income 

limits of $50,000 in Evanston, Illinoi~ provided unnecessary 

funding for condocdnium conversions in a local market where con

versions had already created a crisis in rental housing. I know 

because I was Chairman of the Evanston Housing Reha~ilitation 

Board up until the time when these bonds were sold. 

The example of St. Paul, Minnesota illustrates the abuses 

well. Last year they sold$lt0.9 million in single-family mortgage 

bonds for the purchase and rehabilitation of older and deteriorated 

buildings. The bonds provided mortgages at 9 3/4% during a year 

when mortgage rates in the normal market where as high as 14%. 

This could have provided needed rehabilitation for moderate income 

families, but it didn't turn out that way. The program, the Below 

Market Home Rehabilitation program (B}ffiR for short), set net 

income limits of $24,000 (after an adjustment for family size). 

But these limits were waived if a person inves½ed more than 

$25,000 in rehabilitation. (A program in the previous year 

waived income limits when the housing was located in tar;et 
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areas defined as having veiy low incomes of major housing 

deterioration.) Finally, the city made specific commitments 

to developers to convert some vacant and socie occupied 

buildings into condominiums. 

The result was a program which encouraged lavish rehab. 

After all, the more money you had for rehab, the more likely 

you were to qualify for a loan with the income limits waived. 

I participated in a local study done of this·program by the 

Community Planning Organizations, Inc. a non-profit, public 

interest research and technical assistance group in St. Paul. 

That study showed that as of September 12, 1980, 283 loans had 

been made. A total of 36% of these loans, and 48% of the 

a,uey, went to people who had the income limits waived. The 

average income of the group was over $42,000. Over 40X of these 

people were former homeowners. Finally, over 40% of these 

units were condominium conversions. 

I submit the advertisement for this program. (Exhibit A.) 

As you can see, condominium prices ranged from $29,000 for an 

efficiency to $225,000. Moreover, the map of part of the city 

shows how they are concentrated in a single neighborhood of 

St. Paul. This is the Summit-University area, a heavily 

minority, lower income area which was already undergoing 

gentrification and displacement as people sought to restore 

the once elegant older homes and apartments. The City mortgage 

funds accounted for over 807. of all sales in 1980, and they 

accounted for the highest priced share of the market, thus 

heating up the market and driving up rents and housing values, 
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and encouraging more conversions. 

Many cities see mortgage bonds as a way of attracting 

higher income people back to the city. Consequently it is the 

municipal bond programs which have been most abused by both 

local governments and lenders. In testimony before the House 

Ways and Means Committee on May 14,1979 , one statistical study 

showed that of the 56 municipal programs in effect at that time, 

only~ had income limits which restricted its use to low and 

moderate income people. Similarly, the conversion of older 

apartment buildings in potentially fashionable neighborhoods 

presently occupied by lower income people is a coumon part of 

this scheme. 

Like most mortgage bond programs, all the loans were made 

through commercial banks and savings and loan assocations, which 

are all covered under the CRA, or through l!IOrtgage banking fit'uls 

(which are virtually all certified by HUD and which could be 

regulated by the Federal Trade Commission. 

Mortgage bankers originate most FHA and VA insured or 

guaranteed loans, and are increasing their role in the conventional 

lending market. They are not depository institutions and are not 

covered by the CRA. They get their funds by borrowing on lines 

of credit. They make money by originating mortgage loans, 

selling them to investors, and charging a fee to service these 

loans. The mortgage banking industry has a history of abuses 

in mortgage lending which accounted for most of the FHA scandals 

in the early 1970's in Detroit, Chicago, New York and several 

other cities. ~lortgage 3ankers are very active in tax exe~pt 
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D>rtgage bond programs. Any attempt to control the abuses of 

lenders under these programs muse include l!Klrtgage bankers. They 

can be regulated through the process HUD usea to certify them ~or 

FHA loans and they can be more generally regulated under the 

authority of the Federal Trade Commission. 

The St. Paul ad shows that this ''homebuyer's extravaganza" 

-s sponsored by the City, the developers, and several banks. 

Without the support of the program by the lenders, the City could 

not have exploited the market as it did. Under their CRA 

obligations, lenders could choose not to participate. In fact, 

two of the largest savings and loans did~ participate in the 

condominium development loans. A representative of one, Midwest 

Federal, stated that this was because they felt the program was 

not in the beat interests of the residents of the colll!llunity 

where so many condominium developments were located. 

Thus, we have an example of the way tax exempt bonding can 

be abused, and an example of how some lenders helped make it 

happen while others acted to protect the interests of lower incorae 

peoples in the community. 

Savings and Loan Service·corporations and Condo Conversion 

In Minneapolis, we have a fine example of how another major 

resource can be abused. Savings and Loan associations are allowed 

to form service corporations with a small portion of their assets 

(until recently this was just 1%~ Although this represents a 

small part of their assets, in recent years most of the profits 

of many of the large savings and loans have come entirely from 

the seTVice corporation. Under the service cor,,oration, lenders 
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are allowed to set up subsidiaries engaged in the buying, selling, 

development and management of real estate and lending. Thus, 

they can actually buy, develop and sell real property. For those 

with good skills, this has been a very lucrative enterprise. 

With the powers of a service corporation, savings and loans 

could be an extremely valuable partner for local non-profit 

housing developers and c0111munity groups seeking ways to produce 

affordable housing. With their real estate expertise, their 

powers to purchase, rehab and sell properties, these service 

corporations can bring an expertise and efficiency to partner

ships with non-profit housingg:oups, connunity organizations, 

and local governments. But the powers of the serv~ce corporation 

can also create the very problems these co111111unity groups and local 

governments are trying to solve. This was the case with Twin 

City Federal Savings and Loan, the largest home lender in the 

state of lli.nnesota. 

In 1979, Twin City Federal's Service Corporation made a deal 

with three of the partners who owned four apartment buildings in 

an inner city neighborhood in ~inneapolis. They formed a new 

partnership which purchased the buildings from the other owners, 

and converted them to condominiums . In about five months time, 

they purchased the buildings, made minor improvements, and resold 

them as condominiums, at a final total price of about twice what 

they paid for the buildings . Legal records indicate that they 

made about $1 . 3 :nillion on the total deal . While the largest 

of these buildings was across the street from a well-equip?ed 

park, and while there ~ere families with children in the building 
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at the time of conversion, none of the units in any of the four 

buildings were sold to families with children. In fact, only 

eight of the 108 units were even sold co couples. Thus, 93% of 

the uni.ts were sold to single individuals. In all, over 90% of 

the original renters were displaced because they would not or 

could not buy into this shoddy deal. 

'Ibe buildings were specifically marketed to young professiona"Is, 

- is indicated in the newspaper ads for the condos which read in 

part "If you're one of the many young Twin Citians who enjoy the 

good life •••• You'll find that you have a lot in common with 

your new neighbors, young professionals who enjoy worry-free 

condom:inilllll living .••. " 

Brochures showed the alleged cost savings of owning over 

renting. But my own calculations and those of one of my graduate 

students show that these brochures failed to allow renters the 

standard deduction and understated the renters tax credit allowed 

in 'Minnesota. The result is that rather than reaping big savings 

for buying the condominium, people in the income range they were 

-rketing to, actually would be slightly better off continuning 

to rent. (See Exhibit B) 

This case might be sufficiently outrageous as it is, but 

there is one more point. Twin City Federal provided for the final 

110rtgage loans in its condominiu'CIS by using 75% of the loans it 

had cot:llllited to 1114ke under a :!1inneapolis tax exempt mortgage 

bond program- In this case, :!-linneapolis, unlike the City of St. 

Paul, rea11Y wanted the mortgage bond program to serve :!'.iddle 

l _ income people. This program, the Home O..-nership 
and ave~ 
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Program IV (HOP IV for short), is specifically listed in the 

City's Housing Assistance Plan to provide 300 units of housing 

for large low and moderate income families. 

The city also wanted to use some of the funds to help 

tenants convert their buildings into condominiums to avoid dis

placement, and provide ownership opportunities for these renters. 

Because lenders had convinced the City that they had so little 

experience with condo conversions and the market in Minneapolis 

was so uncertain, the City set up a special Apartment Home 

Ownership Team to assist in these conversion~ primarily for the 

tenants. 

In Minneapolis, the culture is very civil and the state is 

known for clean government and corporate responsiblity . Therefore, 

to avoid useless regulation and red tape, the City did not develop 

required goals for the HOP IV program but counted on the good 

intentions and close working relationships with lenders to 

communicate and implement their goals. 

Twin City Federal's use of this program was a sting operation 

where the City was the Pigeon. With no regulations to fall back 

on, the City had to approve TCF's condo projects, which were 

technically legal . By using mortgage funds at 8% in a market 

where interest rates climbed to 117., TCF virtually guaranteed 

themselves an advantage in the market for their condo's. Thus 

their program of conversion and displacement was fueled by 

city tax exempt bonds. However,due to lender ' s like TCF using 

these honds for condo conversion for young, single, professionals, 

the program did not produce 300 units of family housing for 
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large lower income people, but only 12. None of TCF's condo 

loans provided family housing. 

C. Toe Government Regulatory Agency as Acc01!lplice 

Community organizations and several City officials were out

raged. How could a lender do this? Looking at the obligations 

of lenders under the CRA, and looking at the linkage between the 

CRA and the Housing Assistance Plan, The ~innesota Tenants Union 

filed a challenge against Turin City Federal under the CRA. The 

CRA allows for citizen& to challenge branching, relocation and 

merger applications based on a lenders failure to meet CR.\ 

obligations. The Tenants Union felt that if any lender had failed 

to meet those obligations, it was TCF. 

So when TCF filed to merge with another savings and loan, 

the Tenants Union requested and got a hearing (called an oral 

argument). 

At the hearing, the points I have presented in the condo 

conversion were presented. The member of the City council who 

had drafted the mortgage bond program and who had produeed the 

City's Housing Assistance Plan testified against TCF, expressing 

his shock and amazement at their perversion of the programs in 

order to reap big profits from the conversion process. (See 

Exhibit C) The director of the Apartment Home Ownership TeaCI 

submitted a latter stating ·why so few regulations were developed 

and how TCF bad failed to cooperate in its use of the :nortgage 

bond program, (See Exhibit D) The mayor, ex-Congressman Donald 

Fraser, subudtted a letter indicating how important the issue was. 

In addic.i.on, detailed analysis of TCF's regular mortgage lending 
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showed that they generally did not loan in lower income neighbor

hoods, except in condominium projects, four of which they owned. 

Eightly percent of their inner-city loans were for condominiums. 

This was the first CRA challenge submitted to the Federal 

Home Loan Bank Board in Washington after Section 603 was passed 

~ all the regulatory agencies had been sent a letter from the 

House Banking C0111111ittee asking how they would implement this sense 

of Congress resolution. It was the only challenge which specifi

cally charged a lender with displacement in condo conversions 

and with perverting the intent of a City's housing programs. 

While the FHLBB had agreed in both July and August that it 

would not render a decision on a CRA challenge without some dis

cussion for people to review, on January 16, 1981, at an "unscheduled 

meeting" and without the presense of their Office of Community 

Investment which normally reviews CRA challenges, the Bank Board 

approved TCF's application by "notation" - which means without 

any comment or discussion whatsoever. 

Among the range of options available in the case, the Bank 

Board could have turned down the application, or could have 

approved it with some condition. These conditions might be as 

mild as a simple encouragement that the lender pay more attention 

to CRA obligations. But the application was approved with .!!2. 

comment, .!!2_ opinion in the case, and .!!2_ conditions whatsoever. 

Ironically, no one was more surprised than the other Minneapolis 

lenders who attended the hearing. Many called to express their 

amaze:nent at the decision. One lender stated flatly that the 

decision was a license to kill as far as condo conversions and 
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displacement is concerned. 

'Ibe dec.ision was consistent with the Banlt Board's position 

that Section 603(c) is not a law and that they will not apply it 

to CU obligations. However, their lack of any discussion for 

the minutes is a violation of specific pledges made to the public 

by the Chairman of the Bank Board in August. Unlike the other 

regulatory agencies, the Bank Board is the only agency which 

never renders an opinion when they review an application. Minutes 

of the discussion of the case in the meetings are, therefore, the 

only records of the Bank Board's views. 

D. What does the Future Hold 

Last year, Congress passed a law regulating the uses of tax 

exempt mortgage bonds (H.R. 5741). But there are exemptions from 

the limitations placed on the use of these mortgages. The exemp

tions apply in targeted areas and in cases where rehab accounts 

for more than 25% of the total housing cost. These exe~ptions are 

almost identical to the provisions of the law under which the City 

of St. Paul sold its bonds which served higher income people, 

condo conversions, and displacement. The federal law allows for 

the sale of more than $10 billion in these tax exempt mortgage 

bonds. 

This is a low bonding limit when considering the need for 

housing low and moderate income people, but a large limit to be 

subject to these exceptions and abuses. 

Secondly, while I have no statistical data on the nu:nber of 

condo conversions involving a service corporation as a ?artaer, 

the industry people I have checked with in several parts of the 
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country, inform me that this is a common practice wliich will 

grow as the Bank Board allows savings and loans to invest more 

of their assets in service corporation activities. 

But ultimately, if the regulatory agencies enforced the 

Community Reinvestment Act forcefully, and lenders then refused 

to participate in the exploitation of either mortgage bonds· or 

service corporation activities, little or no further effort 1:1ay 

be needed, and these two resources would be freed for creative 

uses in meeting, not defeating, the housing demand for middle 

and lower income people who are now harmed so much by the growing 

condominium conversion process. When combined with efforts to 

bring all lenders under CRA controls, and when combined with 

efforts to eliminate speculation in the conversion market, 

condominium conversion could well hold promises of a better life 

to the people it now threatens. 
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Costs Involved in Cond=iniu:i 0-.mer&hip Venus Renting: (for a single individual 
.:i th an incOllle of $16,500 

H.irr !ct Place Condo:iinium 
2616 South Harriet Avenue 

Minneapolis 

Costs for a one bedroon unit.priced at 27,~00, with a 5% do..rnp&)"lllent, and a 29-
year aortgage at ~1! (from the Minneapolis HOP IV city bond prograa). 

Comparison as Preseated 
by the Real D,eveloper* 

RENT 

Monthlyl 
Payment $287.63 $237.00 

Tax Saving• 
Due to Ovning 2 
Versus rentina (54.42) 

Net Cost/Month 
After Subtracting 
Tax Savings of 
0-.ming $233.21 $237 .oo 

Monthly Savings 
Due to Olllll,1C: 
$3.89/l'!onth 

Actual Cost•** 

OWll RENT 

$287 .63 $237 .oo 

(23.67) 

$263.96 $237 .00 

Monthly Savings 
Due to R.ENTt'IC 
$26. 96/Month 

•These figures are based on the data presented by the developer to pro•Pectiv• buyers. 
See attached copy of developer's presentation. We have changed the figure • to 
correct for errors gade by the developer and to reflect a more typical buyer -
at a lower iucoaa and representing a single person household. 

**Th• developer ba• ed his calculations on an assu:aption that rentet"a have no tu 
deductions, but that people who own and itemize deductions for taxes and interest 
papients on the cortgage do h•v• deductions - at • level bas•d on their incoae 
bracket. Rowev•r, renters vho do aot itemi1e do get • standard deduction vhich 
1s quite significant and vhich ve included in our calculations of th• actual costs 
and tas benefits. 

1rox ovn•r• this includes payments on the raortgaae principle and intuest • content• 
insurance, aI:d the condoainil.12 hoaeowner's fee. For renters this includes rent 
and contents insurance. 

2For o~ers this includes ihe value of deductions for real estate tax•••· interest 
on the cortga1e, .and such norcal itemized deductions as state and local taxea. For 
renter• thi• includes only a tax credit for renters in Hinneaota (which the dnelaper 
underastit:atad) in the developer's presentation. In the actual presentation, this 
includes the correct renters tax credit and the • tandArd deduction. All figu•• are 
expressed o::i a conthly basis 
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C:C-nt:s of Mark Kaplan, fr0111 Official Transcript of Oral 
J>.r~nt in Hinnesota Tenants Union/TWin City Federal CRA 
Chal.l.enge - CCXll!lents of Dave RaYIDOnd, from Tenants Union 

Final Response 

IUderman Hark Kaplan 
.June 25, 1980 

ve specifically !lade aulti-fuily dwellings, 
condaainiUIIIII, eligible under the HOP IV progru ••• • 

• ••• what was in my mind at the ti- was the concept 
that there were condominiwu that existed and that there 
'WOU.l.d be people out there wishing to purchase units 
in existing conaominiwu ••• • 

•Secondly, it was my hope, and I believe it was the 
bope of other members of the Council, that the tenants 
in buildings would be able to gain control of their 
buil.dings and gain the advantages of home ownerahip 
by having mortgage JDOney available to thell ao that 
instead of continuing to be tenants in the building, 
\:bey would be able to purchase a portion of their 
mil.ding fraa the landlord who existed at that time. 
And we specifically set up in the Houaing Authority 
a Tenant Ownership Teu,• a team of people who would 
attempt to organize tenants and to work with tenants 
to bec<me hOlne owners in the buildings, either through 
various cooperative programs as we have developed 
over the past couple of years or through the use of 
BOP IV money • • 

•11ever in my wildest imagination did I illlagine that 
any specific lender working with a specific developer 
-.al.d take an entire set-aside of money for the purpose 
of taking a building and marketing it to people who -r• not the tenants of the building and taking what 
appears to me to be large profits ••• • 

•1 would never have imagined that money would have 
been used for the purpose of creating those large , 
profits for the developers in a specific collusion 
vit:b . specific lending institutions, and when I first 
beard that that program had been developed of, 
specifically, the four condominiums that have been 
discussed tonight, I was flabbergasted and I really 
felt that the program that we had developed was 
being subverted for profit purposes that I certainly 
bad never intended in the development of the program.• 

•Alderman tcapl.an indicated later that he was referring to 
the Apartment H0111e Ownership Team. 

Exhibit C 
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Exhibit D 

" ••• I was project director of the MHRA' s Apartment Home Ownersh~p 
Team, which was formed to promote the conversion of rental 
property to cooperative and condominium ownership." 

"The HOP IV program was designed primarily for single family 
homes, but MHRA wanted to use a portion of the $46 million for 
condominiums." 

"The HOP IV program had fewer rules and regulations than many 
other governmnet programs, in part responding to criticisms 
of government 'red tape' and in part due to the fact tha£ 
MHRA staff was able to work very closely with most of the 
developers and participating lenders.• 

"It would be impossible, however, to state that Twin City 
Federal worked closely with MHRA in planning the four 
conversion projects(s) or that TWin City Federal kept 
MHRA fully informed about these conversions.• 

*Taken from a letter written to calvin Bradford and later submitted 
to the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines as part of the Minnesota 
Tenants Union final response on July 8, 1980. 
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Mr. Ro8BNTHAL. Mr. Hartman. 

STATEMENT OF CHESTER HARTMAN, LEGAL SERVICES ANTI
DISPLACEMENT PROJECT, BERKELEY, CALIF. 

Mr. HARTMAN. Thank you. My name is Chester Hartman. I have 
just finished a stint as visiting professor of city planning at the 
University of North Carolina. I am here representing the Legal 
Services Anti-Displacement Project. 

That project is the result of some meetings by Legal Service 
client.a and attorneys at which the problem of displacement gener
ally was identified as their No. 1 concern in the housing area. Over 
the last year we produced two major documents. One is a report 
which I have given to Mr. Jacobs for insertion as part of the 
record. 

Mr. Ro8ENTHAL. Without objection, your full statement together 
with the report will be part of the record. 

Mr. HARTMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rosenthal. 
That report is on the extent, causes, and impacts of displacement 

nationally and is available from us at 2150 Shattuck Ave. No. 300, 
Berkeley, Calif. 94704. 

A second study which we are about to issue is a handbook for 
community groups on how to fight displacement. 

The reason I am here is to try to talk to the condominium 
conversions displacement issue in the context of some of the larger 
concerns about displacement and loss of housing stock th~t we 
have uncovered in our work. 

The report we issued last month estimates that at a minimum 
some 2½ million Americans are displaced involuntarily from their 
homes and neighborhoods each year from all causes. This is about 
twice the official estimate of housing displacement which was put 
forward in the Census Bureau-HUD Annual Housing Survey. 
They do not count, and they acknowledge that this is a limitation 
of their study, some of the major causes of displacement, particu
larly increases in housing costs. 

The significance of this number for the problem you are studying 
in your hearings is obvious. Persons displaced by condo conversions 
nationally may number in the tens of thousands, if you discount 
those who stay in their own units because they have either bought 
them or are renting from a new investor landlord. 

But the competition anyone displaced from the condo conversion 
process faces for alternative housing must be seen in the context of 
the broader displacement problem nationally. They are all fighting 
for the same limited amount of housing. Since condo conversion 
rat.es are highest in "hot," local real estate markets, and it is in 
precisely those localities where many other forms of displacement 
are rampant, the competition is even fiercer. 

I believe the committee must look at the displacement aspects of 
condo conversion as part of a general national epidemic of displace
ment. The solutions that you fashion and put forward must speak 
to all the forms that displacement takes. 

The second related concern we have is an issue that has been 
discussed in this morning's hearing extensively. That is housing 
inflation generally. I do believe there is a very strong case to be 
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made that condo conversions are not simply a result of the housing 
inflation process but are a major contributing cause to that process. 

If you are looking at ways of having an impact on housing cost 
inflation due to condo conversions, I think you have to look at all 
the causes of housing inflation and look at the problem in terms of 
housing inflation generally. 

The final concern we have is the loss of rental housing units 
available to middle and lower income households, to which the 
conversion process is a major contributor. Nationally we lose sever
al hundred thousand rental units every year through abandon
ment, undermaintenance, arson, accidental fires, demolition, con
version to nonresidental uses, and other cases. 

As we have noted, very little new rental housing is being built to 
replace those units that are lost. 

The conversion of 100,000 or a few hundred thousand rental 
units each year to ownership status adds tremendously to that 
squeeze, all the more so in those cities where the conversion proc
ess has been and is rampant. This squeeze transmits itself down 
the line to those least able to bear those costs, the elderly, the poor, 
racial minorities, female-headed households, and large families. 

It is not enough merely to compensate those who are displaced 
by the condo conversion process. We also must act to protect and 
compensate the rental housing stock and make sure that the kind 
of real estate speculation involved in the conversion process does 
not impose terrible costs to the one-third of our Nation who live in 
rental housing. 

What are the implications of this for public policy? I think all 
levels of government-national, State, and local-must take what
ever steps are effective to halt or drastically limit the conversion of 
rental housing to condominiums. Unless the vacancy rate in the 
local housing market is sufficiently high-I would put that as at 
least 5 percent-to permit normal, healthy operations of that 
market, condo conversions should not be allowed. 

Where the vacancy rates are sufficiently healthy to permit con
versions, there still should be a local permit board which has the 
discretion to give or withhold conversion permits depending on the 
public policy considerations specific to each individual application. 

The third principle is, even with those protections, conversion 
should be allowed onli when the vast majority of the building's 
present tenants actually intend to purchase their units. I would 
make a distinction between approval and intent to purchase. Ap
proval is something that can be and is very easily bought with a 
few hundred dollar payment to a tenant. 

Another principle is that any existing tenants in a building being 
converted who don't want to purchase their units must be given 
secure tenure, with controls on rent increases, for as long as they 
wish to stay. 

It has been put forward that that principle might be applied only 
to elderly renters. I believe that is a mistake because if you create 
a special class of protected tenants with regard to the conversion 
process, by the same token that makes them less desirable tenants 
to begin with. 

If the elderly are protected with lifetime leases, we will fmd 
discrimination against the elderly on whether they will get that 
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apartment in the first place. Those kinds of protections should be 
available to everyone who lives in the building at the time of the 
conversion. 

If I understood Professor Masotti correctly, he suggested that 
those kinds of lifetime leases should be a moral obligation but not 
a legal one. He even doubted whether there was a legal basis for 
imposing that requirement. My understanding is that the District 
of Columbia and New York City already have in law a provision 
that gives lifetime tenancies to elderly tenants with incomes under 
a certain level. I think the legal question has been resolved in 
those two jurisdictions. 

As a final principle, any loss to the rental housing stock must be 
compensated by 1-for-1 housing replacement, to be provided by the 
converter. 

More generally, we have to use the insights and concerns raised 
by the condo conversion crisis to deal with the fundamental weak
nesses in our housing system. I don't think we can continue to 
allow housing inflation at its present rate. We cannot accept the 
situation whereby higher and higher proportions of households 
have to devote so much of their income to housing that they have 
insufficient amounts left over for food, clothing, medical care, 
transportation, and other necessities of life. We cannot allow specu
lation to shape so basic a social necessity as shelter. We cannot 
allow developers and landlords to arbitrarily kick people out of 
their homes simply because they want to make bigger bucks. 

It is time we started thinking about housing more as a human 
right and less as a commodity. 

In the 1949 Housing Act, and again in the 1968 Housing Act, this 
Congress promulgated the national housing goal of "a decent home 
and suitable living environment for every American family." The 
truth is that we are moving farther away from this goal, if we 
consider the increasing gap between income and housing costs, the 
increasing amount of involuntary displacement, and increasing en
vironmental deterioration. 

The condo conversion problem has dramatically brought out the 
uglier lessons of how the profit system and the national housing 
goal are antithetical. Congress, State, and local governments all 
must work, along with community groups, to put forth alternative 
w~ of producing, owning, and managing housing in this country. 

Thank you. 
Mr. 8osENTHAL Thank you very, very much. 
{Mr. Hartman's prepared statement and report follow:] 
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STATEM!Nr OF all!STEll IIAllTMAII BBPOU TRE COtllEllCE, CONS1l11Ell 
AND H>HETAR.Y AFFAillS SIJBOCN«TTD, BOUSE OIIIMITTEE 011 GOV• 

EIUIHEHT OPEllATIOHS, KllCll 31, 1981 

On behalf of tha Lagal Sarvicu Anti·Dbplac-nt Project, we very 1mch 

wel~ the opportwdty to taatify before your Subc:omittae. Th• conver

aion of a large portion of the nation'• rental houaillg atoclr. into condo· 

milliuaa ha• bean of great concam to ua, and th• need for 1ovarmant ac• 

tion at all lavala to halt or alow down thb trend b ur1ent. 

Th• Legal Service• Allti•Diapl-t Project aroaa out of a -tiq held 

1n 1978 1n SUnr Sprinl, Maryland of Lqal S.rvica• attomaya aad cU-te, 

to ditlcuaa atrata1ie• for ra•urch and 11.tisation 1n th• hmaiq area. At 

that matins, reaidaatiel dbplac-,it •• id.,tifiecl u the nllllbar one 

probl• for raa .. rch and action. 

Aa a raault, a Lagal Sarvicaa Allti•Diaplac-t Tulr. Poree•• fo~, to 

coordinate inf~tion and act•• a -icationa network for orsanu•• 

tion• and individuala ff.shtilll diapl•c-t. ADIi tha Raaurch InatU:uta of 

the La1al Sarvica• Corporation funded a three-part r-• urch and writ1111 

effort, llhich ia juat viadi111 up it• worlr.. Tha flrat product, rel ... ecl ta 

lata PAbruary, 1a a report OD the extent, ceua-• and illpacta of diaplaca

-nt nationally ad in Hlactad localitiea, A copy of that report ia ap• 

pended to thb atat-at, which we hope can be inHrted •• part of the 

official huri111 tranacript. Th• aecond part of our work, alao c011pleted, 

1• a aerie• of paper• for Lqal Sarvicea attornaya OD lepl atratepea to 

protect thoH diaphcecl by private action• end apeaditure of Sec. 8 houe• 

~C--WltttN1 
..... 9o11Mr (SOuttl Oakot.1) 
~larvtonCCellforn .. ) 
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ing aubaidy fund• -- activitia ~ which cauae widHprud diaplacement but 

vbich are not covered by the Uniform Relocat:I. on Act. And the third part 

of our -rk, n- in production, i• a manual f1>r c01111a1nity group• with the 

aelf-explanatory title DiaplacpNnt: llov To Fight It. That pidebook 1• • 

reault of a year of field -rk viaiting and talkin& witi c<aamity group• 

all over the country, collecting written material•, and evaluating 

what have been the -,at effective atrategie• for combattiDi diaplacement. 

A copy of the table of contenta of that -.nual 1a appended to my •t•t-nt, 

together with information on how to obtain it when it comae back from the 

printer, in May. 

The r•••on I deacribe our averall -rk agenda 1• becau•• I want to u•• my 

ludted time before the Subcoadttee to place the iaaue of condo conver

• iona in the broader context of diaplacement and lo•• of lowr-incoma hou•-
ing. ID your three day• of tHtimou7 you will be hearing a great deal, I'm 

sure, about •pecific horror • tori•• usociated with the condo converaion 

process: how people have been forced to move and/or forced to pay higher 

bouaing coat• they can't afford,•• -11 •• the ._,tional tr•- of forced 

-•, all becau•e tho• e who own the rmital hou• ing atock find it more 

profitable to sell thHe unite •• i:ndivi4ual condominitm•, regardle •• of 

the economic and payctio-•ocial cost• t:hi• profiteering f.mpo•ea on ten• of 

tboa .. nd• of Americana. It i • f.mportant·that you underatand thoae coat• 

fully. liDd it abo is important that you •ee thi• proce•• in the context 

of other force• at -rk in the hou• ing market that compound tho• e coata. 

Our Pebraary, 1981 report Diaplf"!'PfP~ put• forth our informed ••tS..t• 

that ·- 2 1/2 million Americana, at a ¢fpm ar, ipyoluptarily db

placed each. yur frm all oauna. Thi• i •. about twice the figure givmi 

in the Cen•ua Bureau-HUD Annual Bouaing Survey, which acknavledge• that 

it: doe• not even collect .data on eoa of the lead.ing cauaH of dbplace

-nt: -- in particular, that triggered· by. incru• e• in hould. ng coat•• Our 

eatbate -• baaed on aeveral detailed city-level atudiH and the work of 

-tioaally recognised hou• ing ezperta. The • ignificance of this ataggering 

figure for the probl- you are dealing with today i • obviou•: while the 

__,.r of persona dbplaced by -th• condo conver• ion proce•• nationally •Y 

oaly IIUllll>er 1n the ten• of thouaand• (whmi di•counting thoae who • tay 

80-239 0-81-25 
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either aa purdiaaer• of their ovn unit• or a• renter• from a new imreat~ 
or landlord), the competition thoae di~laceea face for alternative 

quarter• 1• enormou• becauae of all the other diaplaced people looking 

for houaing at the •- time. And since condo coo.version rate• are hip• 

er in the ''bot" reel eatete iarketa, end it la preclaely thoae localitiea 

where any other forma of diaplac ... nt are rampant (eapecially that due 

to gentrification and increeaed renta), the c~etttion there 1• even 

fiercer. We -•t look at the diaplac ... nt eapecta ef the condo conversion 

probl- •• part of the general national epidemlc of diaplaceMDt, and ~he 

aolution• we fuhion -•t apeak to all the forma diaplacaent takea, 

A related concern of our• la housing coat inflation generally, for home• 

buyer•, u:iating homeowner• and renter•. 'l'he nation la on the horn• of 

a dil-: coat• of purchaaing new or aiating aingle•Jamily houaing haw 

riaen •o dramatically in recent year• that only an eatimated 151 of the 

population can afford the medien-priced nw hom, While the condo conver

• ion aurge ha• aauy cuaae•, one la that for -ny houaehold•, particularly 

fir• t-time buyer•, it'• the chepaeat, pemapa the only way to get on the 

e•calator and eventually trade up to owner•hip of a aingle-family home. 

At the•- time, the coat• of oming on•'• own home -- whether it be a 

•in1le•family atructure or condo unit -- are riaing markedly, related to 

utility and property tax coat increa•••• but principally to the inflation 

in mortgage carrying coats, aa inflated, apeculetive price• coa>ine with 

unprecedented hi&h intereat rate• to produce monthly coat• that aev.rely 

tu the family budget. 'l'he vaat increaae in the number of houaehold• pay

ing 30'L, 40'L, SO'L and more of their income for housing la • wry diatarbing 

phe-011 on the Aaarican housing •cene. 

The virtual ceuation of private unaubaidi&ed rental hou• ma conatruc• 

tion in the US -na thl t people are having an equally hard time renting 

a• they are buying, Within thla context the inflationary apiral for both 

rental and ownership hou• ing 1• further fueled by condo converaion•, And 

at the•- tim,thoae unlucky enough to live in rental unit• being con

wrted are forced to becoia victiu of thi• inflation, a• buyer• of their 

unit•, renter• from inve• tor-purchaaer•, or renter• of alternative unita. 
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Aga1.n, - cannot adequately reapond to theae inflationary aapecta of the 

condo c:ounraion probl• without dealing at the •- tiae with infla• 

tionary preaaurea that characterise the preant houaiug market generally. 

Finally, - are concemed about the loaa of rmtal houaing unita available 

to middle- and larer-:1.accne bouaeholda, to which condo converaiona ere • 

-jor contributor. We loH aeveral hundred thouaand rental unita each 

)'a&r, to abandomant, UDdermaintanance, araon, accidental firea, deaolition, 

c:ouveuion to non-reaidantial uaea, · and other cauaea. Aa noted, very little 

new rental houaing ia being built to replace thoH loat unita. 'l'be conver

·aion of a few hundred thouaand rental unit• each year to 01111erahip atatua 

add• tr-doualy to that aquN&e, all the more ao in thoae citf,ea where 

th• converaion proceH baa bean and 1a raq,ant, 'l'h• aqueue trannita it

ael.f down the line to thoae leaat able to bear the coata: the elderly, the 

poor, racial minoritie•, f-l•·headecl houaeholda, large familiea. It la 

not enough -rely to c~aate thoae llho are diaplaced by the condo cm

...raion proc•••• We -•t alao act to· protect and c~••te th• rental 

bouaiDg atock, and make aure thi• kind of .real eatata apeculation doe• 

w,t iapoae terrible coata· on the one-third of our nation llho by choice 

or aeceaaity live iD rental houaing, 

liilult are the illlplicationa of all thia for public policy? Firat, - -•t 

tab llbatever atepa are effective to·halt or ~raatically lud.t the con· 

-~•ion of rental houaing uni.ta to cOPd«-ini•-• Unleaa the vacancy rate 

1D the local houaing aarbt ia aufficiently high -- aay, at leeat n -
to perait·normal, healthy operation• of the real eatate -rut, condo 

coa,,erai.ona ahould DOt be all~. 

Ybere the vacancy ratu are aufficiently healthy to perait converaiona, 

tJaere atill abould be • local permit board which baa the iliacretion to 

sin or withhold converaion perm.ta depending on public policy couider

atioa• apecific to each f.Ddi vi.dual application. 

l',eD vidl t:h .. e protectiona, converaim ahould be ell~ only llhen the 

... t -Jority of the building'• ·preaent occ:upanta actually intend to 
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purcbue their own unit• -- not juet "epprOV11" the conwreioa, einc:e 

each "epprovah" can be and often are boupt 1'. th • fn hundred dollar•. 

Any ubting tenante in • building being converted who do -t -t to 

purchaH their unite aiet be given eecure tenure, with cmtn>le on 

rent incr-H•, for u long u they wieb to etey. 

Any loH to the rental housing etock imet be C(Jllllenaated by one-for-one 

repl•c-nt housing to be provided by the converter. 

More generally, -•w got to UH the iuigbu and concerna rahed by 

the condo conwrdon crid• to deal with the f~ntal wealmeHe• 

in our housing •y•t-. We cannot allow boueing inflation to continue 

et it• present rete. We C&IIIIOt accept the situation llhereby blaher end 

higher proportione of household• have to dewte •o asc:b of their illcc.. 

to housing that they have ineufficient aaounte left OV11r for food, cloth~ 

ing, madicel care, tranaportetion, and otbar neceHitle• of life. We 

cannot allow speculation to ebape eo basic a eocial necessity a• ebelter. 

We cazmot allow developer• and landlord• to arbitrarily kick people out 

of their~• simply because they wnt to make bi11er bucks. 

It'• time we started tblnking about boaeing -re as a b.-n r1gbt, and 

leH H • c~ity. In the 1949 llowling Act, and again in the 1968 eou.
ing Act, tbb CongreH prca,lgated the National Housing Goal of "a decent 

be.. and suitable living ellri.rOUMnt for nery Aaerican family". The truth 

1• we are mving farther and farther ••Y fro. thia goal, if the illcrea•

ing income :houing coat gap, :Lnvoluntary diapl-t, and envir-t•l 

deterioration are taken into account. 'l'be cmdo conversion probl- ha• 

dr-tically brought out the uglier l••one of how the profit •y•t:- ad 

the National Housing Goel are antithetical. Coaare••• state and local 

gove~te ell -•t 1110rk, along with c-1.ty aroupe, to put forth 

alternative •Y• of producing, owning, and MD&ging bouaing in thia 

country. 

-o-
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(AY&Uable in Kay, 1981. Por orderiQa w-tion, writ• th• Lqal lerriA:N 
.Anti-Biepla..-t Projact, 2150 Sbattack AYa. #JOO, 1er11a1.,., Cl 9470/t) 
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DISPLACEMENT 

February, 1981 

Thia report-• prepared aa part of the tecJal Service• 
Anti-Diapla~t Project. Th• opinions expreaaed herein 
are thoae of the authora and do not neceaaarily repreaent 
opinions or policy of the tecJal Service• Corporation or the 
United Statu Goverment. 
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iv 

SUMMARY 

I. The Magnitude of Displacement 

• 2. 5 million persons per year is a conservative 

estimate of the current magnitude of residential dis

placement, £ran all causes, in the United States. 

• Of these, only sane 1.4 million persons (approximately 

500,000 households) are displaced by causes identified 

in Census Bureau-HUD Annual Housing Survey (AHS) data. 

• At least as many persons may be displaced annually as 

a result of rent increases above their ability to pay, 

a cause of displacement anitted from AHS data. 

• Although hard to measure, there is general agreement 

that indirect displacement beyond AHS-identified 

and rent increase related displacement is substantial. 

• Publicly assisted displacement is a substantial and 

growing phenomenon, though much of it is not identified 

as such because it is intertwined with private-sector 

activities. 

II. The Proportion of Involuntary to Total Moves 

• The low AHS estimate of the proportion of involuntary 

to total moves is an irrelevant statistic for compre

hending the severity of involuntary displacement. 
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V 

. • ·The proportion of involuntary· to total moves varies 

widely aaong inco- classes, geographical areas, and 

other characteristics. 

• Among vulnerable populations ( lower inco- persons, 

the elderly, female-headed households, and residents 

of the desirable gentrifying housing stock), the pro

portion of involuntary to total moves is substantial. 

Characteristics of Displacers and Displacees 

• Inmovers to gentrifying neighborhoods .are a relatively 

homogeneous group in terms of prior location, age, 

race, income, family structure, and occupation: 

Most inmovers previously resided within the same city. 

- Inmovers are overwhelmingly young adults. 

Inmovers are overwhelmingly white. 

Inmovers' incomes are high, well above SMSA medians 

and far above the incomes of those they displace. 

Family structure of inmovers tends toward small house

holds, both singles and couples (but without children). 

Gay households and households composed of unrelated 

individuals also are common. 

Xnmovers' occupation/socio-economic status tends 

heavily towards professionals and managers with 

college or graduate education. 
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vi 

• OUtmovers are a much more heterogeneous group, repre

senting a range of ages, races, incomes, occupations, 

and family types. 

- Between roughly 70 and 90 percent of displacees in 

recent city studies where race is given were white. 

(The racial composition of the places studied may, 

however, understate the impact nationally on nonwhite 

households.) Displacement of Blacks is nonetheless 

substantial. Gentrification is increasingly affecting 

Black neighborhoods. Moreover, in three studies of 

displacement from racially mixed gentrifying neighbor

hoods, the proportion of Blacks displaced was higher 

than the proportion of whites. 

- Displacees include young and middle-aged adults, 

children, and a substantial number of elderly. 

- Displacees are primarily low- and lower middle-income. 

Almost one-fifth of displaceea in studies which 

present detailed income data were low- and very low

income persons. Nearly one-fifth of households in 

another sample were high income (over $25,000 a year) 

displacees. 

- Displacees include singles and married households, 

couples with and without children, and non-traditional 

household arrangements. 
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.Blue--c:ollar and lower status white-collar workers 

form the bulk of diaplac .. a. 

XV. . What Happens to Displacees? 

Displacees--particularly low-inccae displacees--are 

difficult•to· trace, Results frca available studies are 

ak~ because they report disproportionately on higher 

inccae diaplaceea. 

• 

• 

Diaplacees cluster close to their former residences; 

-ny moves are intra-neighborhood, while others cluster 

near the·fringea of the old neighborhood. 

66 to 100 percent of all -e• frca diaplac-nt 

areas studied occur within the •-e city; diaplac"a 

.'llho • ewe out of the city settle -inly in adjacent 

suburbs. Few 110Vea are to other areas within the 

•-e state, another state, or out of the country. 

• Shelter coats incr-ae. 'lSVidezace frca three cities 

suggests modest increases, frca two others substantial 

increa-•. Iner-sea are particularly •evere for low

J.ncoae renters. 

• Displaceea• attitud•toward their new units vary. A 

pl.urality (but not a • ajority) consider their new unit 

. t,e, be in better pbyaic:al condition. 
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Between 35 and 60 percent of displac~es in atudiea 

which analyzed displac-s• aatiafaction with their new 

neighborhood considered their n- neighborhood superior, 

between 8 and 58 percent worse • 

Studies which controlled for inc0111e found lover satis

faction rates with respect to both unit and neighbor

hood among lo-r income displace••. 

v. The Nature and causes of Displac-ent 

• Displacement today is a fundaaentally different pheno

aenon from that of the 1950s and 1960a. Diaplac-nt 

was formerly a result priaarily of identifiable direct 

goverJDent action such •• highway and urban renewal 

projects. Today, diaplac-ent is primarily a consequence 

of private--rket actions and aixed public/private 

projects. 

• Displac-nt is structurally linked to an abnormal 

housing market characterized by -••iv• coat increa-, 

rent increases above real ioccae, and -••iv• increa•

in condominium converaiona. 

• Displac-ent i• caused by auch •push• factors aa rent 

increaaea, condominium and other converaiona, d..oli

tiona, and •pull• factors operating on imiovera auch 

aa attraction to architecturally attractive units, 

I 
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1ower housing costs, locational centrality, and neighbor

hood charm. 

VI. Di.apl&cwnt and Integration 

• 

• 

Displacement is producing tension and sporadic violence 

among different races, classes, and lifestyle groups • 

Revitalization baa not produced racial integration in 

cities for which empirical evidence is available: 

• 

Black populations of four District of Columbia 

neighborhood.a -re virtually replaced during 

white •reinvasion.• 

Minorities in Boston's South End were pushed to 

the fringes of the gentrifying neighborhood or 

into segregated enclaves. 

Xn Philadelphia's gentrifying Fairmount neighbc-r

hood, white ethnic street gangs and newcomers 

have made cc-on cause to exclude Blacks. 

A majority of white iraover,i to gentrifying N

Orl-na neighborhoods expect their neighborhoods 

wi11 be all or virtually all white within five 

years and oppose bousing policies which will retain 

racial and econcalic mix . 

..... o-s•-• 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. The Legal Services Anti-Displacement Project 

This report on the nature and extent of involuntary dis

placement in the United States has been prepared as part of the 

Legal Services Anti-Displacement Project.* 

The Legal Services Anti-Displacement Project grew out of 

concerns expressed by the Legal Services client camnunity. In 

dozens of communities across the country during the late 1970s 

this group began.to see persons displa.c:ed from their homes in 

ever increasin~.numbers, frequently as a·r-ult of revitaliza

·tion of inner-city neighborhoods, often assisted with federal 

funds. At a national meeting of Legal.Services attorneys and 

their clients in Silver Spring, Maryland, in November, 1977, 

displacement was identified by the clients as their n\Dllber one 

priority concern for national level research and coordinated 

action. Subsequently a national· Legal Services Anti-Displacement 

Task Force was formed, which has expanded rapidly. The present 

research and writing project, begun in September, 1979, emanated 

from this grassroots concern. 

*The Legal Services Anti-Displacement Project is located at 
2150 Shattuck-Avenue~ Suite 300, Berkeley, California 94704. 
The project has produced a bibliography of displacement materials 
and information paokets on. selected displacement issues. In 
addition to this. report, a Community Action Guide, Displacement.: 
How to Fight It, is scheduled for publication in early 1§81. 
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'1'be priaary purpose of this report is to serve the needa 

of Legal Service• attorneys and their clients by assembling and 

analyzing evidence concerning displac-nt nationally. 

A aecond purpose is to examine critically the Displacement 

llepOrt of the United States Department of Housing and Urban 

Developaent [BUD, 1979a}. The Displacement Report is important 

as an official statement of the federal government's understand

ing of the displ•c-nt issue. As developed more fully below, the 

conclusions of our report are in almost 1x>tal opposition tD the 11D view 

that displac•ent is a -11, ocmaon am ccnti?llal phenallerxln Wlich aeldan 

presents major probl•e for displacees am is sometimes beneficial. 

B. The HUD Diaplac-nt Report Position on Displacement 

HUD'a Displacement Report has ten connected arguments: 

1. P- involuntary displacements are occurring: 

2. Proportionally few of all household moves are 

involuntary: 

3. D:i•placement is a COIIIDOn, continual market process, 

not a new problem: 

4 • private displacement accounts for most (four-fifths 

of all) displacement: 

5-
".l"here is little government can do about private dis

pl.ace111ent: 
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6. A small·and shrinking number of persons are publicly 

displaced, 

7. Persons displaced by public action are well taken 

care of by existing relocation services; 

8. Displacees find comparable housing and are not hurt 

by displacement; 

9. Positive effects of revitalization cannot be acc0111-

plished without displacement and outweigh any harm 

done by displacement; 

10. Revitalization provides an opportunity for racial 

integration of gentrifying neighborhoods. 

3 

There are various signs of different perceptions and greater 

sensitivity. First, a second volume of the HUD Displacement 

Report, which describes how HUD .intends to minimize involuntary 

displacement and offers the Department's recommendations for the 

formulation of a national policy on displacement, contains a 

softening of tone and shift in emphasis (HUD, 1979c). This 

second volume, titled Final Report on Housing Displacement*, 

states that HUD •recognizes that displacement is a very serious 

problem in areas of our 111ajor cities, and creates hardships for 

those who are affected• (p. i), and that displacement is 

•especially difficult for lower income families• (p. 2). The 

*The title, Final Report on Housing Displacement, is sane
what confusing. Congress required HUD to report to It on both 
(a) the nature and extent of housing displacement, and (b) a 
course of action to address the problem. 
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Fi.nal. Report on Housing Displacement does not replace the basic 

f i.ndings on displacement in the first report, which continues 

to stand as HUD's statement on the magnitude and seriousness of 

the displacement problem. 

Second, an important letter, dated April 29, 1980, from 

Assistant Secretary for Co11111unity Planning and Development Robert 

Embry to the mayors of all cities over 50,000 population and to 

HUD field personnel, states that displacement of low- and moderate

income and minority persona is assWlling increasing importance as 

cities revitalize their older neighborhoods; affirms that revi

ta1ization must not take place at the expense of low-income and 

minority households; states that action cannot be postponed until 

definitive studies appear; and calls on the cities to address the 

problem of displacement of low- and moderate-income households in 

a way which makes sense locally [Embry, 1980). CPD is developing 

regulations regarding local anti-displacement strategies in the 

CDBG program, and has funded the National Urban Coalition to 

carry out an anti-displacement strategies project, providing 

technical asaistance to four cities to show how local governments 

can develop local anti-displacement efforts. 

Third, HUD's Office of Neighborhoods, Voluntary Associations, 

and consumer Protection has worked actively to minimize displace

ment in revitalization efforts, and in various writings and 

actions ha& evidenced a greater concern and sensitivity to dis

placeJDent than implied in the official HUD Displacement Report 

(see, e.g., Kollias, 1978). 
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In sW1111ary, in their writings, regulations and actions a 

number of the operating divisions within HOD are taking positions 

and actions at variance with the official departmental report 

minimizing the significance of the issue. Theory and practice 

diverge. In this context a reanalysis and supplementation of 

the material upon which the HOD Displacement Report is based is 

particularly relevant. 

our independent reanalysis of the material in the ROD 

Displacement Report concludes that HOD dr- incorrect or in

complete conclusions from the material upon which it .based its 

report. The HUD Displacement Report is systematically biased 

to understate both the extent and seriousness of displacement. 

In addition to reanalyzing material in the HUD Displacement 

Report, our report provides a supplementary analysis of addi

.tional material on displacement. Much of this material is 

very recent, completed or compiled in the year and a half since 

release of the HUD Displacement Report. Some of then-

material presented was available at the time the HUD Displacement 

Report was written, but was not discussed in it. The cumulative 

weight of both the reanalysis and the additional material over

whelmingly contradicts the picture of displacement drawn in the 

BUD Displacement Report in almost every respect. 

We think correction of the HUD stance at this point is 

particularly important, since the Department will shortly be 

required to sul:mi t another report on this subject to Congress • 
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The 1980 Housing and Ccamunity Development Act (Sec. 105b) 

directs BUD to follow up on sec. 902 of the 1978 Housing and 

Camaunity Developaent Act (which was the origin of HUD'• two 

6 

1979 reports) and submit to Congress by March 31, 1981, a report 

to include: 1) all data collected since the earlier reports; 

and 2) re~tion• on minimizing di• plac-ent and alleviating 

probl-• cauaed by such displac-ent. We hope that HUD, in it• 

carter Administration and Reagan Administration incarnations, 

both of which will be playing a role in preparing this report 

due to its timing, will heed carefully the materials and vi-• 

contained in our report. 

c. llecent Displac-•nt Research: An overview 

Displacement studies undertaken since 1977 have been done 

by governnent, academics (both faculty and students), neighbor

hood groups, and Mtional associations. 

The greatest amount of (and most well funded) research on 

displac-nt baa been undertaken by government. Most displace

aent research is funded by HUD, some by the Federal National 

Mortgage Association (FNMA), and some by local governnent•• 

HOD has all.ocated approximately $,1 million to displacement

relatfld research, principally through the RUD Office of Policy 

Developaent and Research (PDR). Two major studies currently 

underway ar• e,camining displacement in (a) twelve neighborhoods 

i (being carried out by the Research Triangle 
in aiX c.it •• 
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Institute), and (b) one neighborhood, San Francisco's Hayes 

Valley (being carried out by the National Ins·titute for Advanced 

Studies). Displacement issues have also been addressed as part 

of a multi-year study of urban homesteading neighborhoods 

[Schnare, 1979) and PDR's basic research on Black suburbanization 

[Nelson, 1979). In addition, HUD has funded an eighteen-city 

"reconnaissance" study [Grier and Grier, 1978) and several 

smaller displacement studies of three neighborhoods in Baltimore 

[Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979), of one District of Columbia 

Census Tract [Collier et al., 1979), of five Midwest cities 

[Berndt, 1978) and a six-city study of displacement utilizing 

the Panel Study of Income Dynamics under the direction of Sandra 

Newman and Michael OWen of the University of Michigan. Additional 

information on displacement may grow out of HUD innovative and 

demonstration projects related to displacement that are not 

specifically research oriented.* FNMA has conducted displacement 

research in St. Louis [Hu, 1979). 

Local governments have conducted research on displacement 

both through .their own staffs and through outside consultants. 

Recent studies of displacement unde.rtaken by local governments 

include Baltimore [Callan, 1979), Denver [Flahive and Gordon, 

1979), the District of Columbia [Development Economics Group, 

*Eleven awards were made to cities from the HUD Secretary's 
CDBG discretionary fund to develop programs to mitigate displace
ment effects; four additional grants have been made from HUD's 
Office of Community Planning and Development to consultants to 
work with cities in developing anti-displacement strategies for 
their CDBG programs. 
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19111. 'Portland, Oregon [Portland, 1978), and Seattle [Seattle, 

19191. 

8 

A.a -eroua as the goverJDent studies have been academic 

research projects on diaplacement. Seven theses completed in the 

last three years contain empirical studies of displacement: in 

Boston [Pattison, 19771 Seifel, 1979}, Cambridge, Massachusetts 

[Pattison, 1977}, Cincinnati [Sieverding, 1979), New Orleans 

[Rosenberg, 1977), Seattle [Leach, 1979), and St. Paul (Sands, 

1.979}. Professors of city planning, geography, and economics 

have also examined displacement iaauea. Recent empirical research 

on displaceaent in BaltilDore [Goodman and Weiaabrod, 19791, and 

Rev Orl-ns (Laska and Spain, 19791 Laska, Seaman and McSeveney, 

198 OJ have been completed. In addition to city and neighborhood 

level studies, academics have produced three multi-city studies 

of revitalisation and, by implication, displacement [Black, 19751 

Lipton, 19771 and Henig. 1980). Richard Nathan of Princeton 

University'• Woodrow Wilson school ia undertaking a six-city 

displ.ac-nt survey with private foundation support. 

llleighborhood organizations have b-n active in displac-ent 

organiaiD!J and service delivery 110rk. 'lfhile few neighborhood 

9roapa have bad the tiae or resources to carry out sustained 

studies, t:beir first-hand experience proved a treasure trove of 

inforaation during the co~•• of our research, and the insights 

~ ~nity groups are reported throughout this report. A 

detail.ad .-pirical study of diaplac-nt in San Francisco's 
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Duboce Triangle area has b-n.completed by the head of the 

neighborhood's housing as•ociation [Park, 1979]. 

The Ford Foundation has funded George and Eunice Grier to 

undertake a follow up to their displac-ent reconnaissance, 

which· should be completed during early 1981. 

9 

Finally, three umbrella-organizations that work closely 

with many affiliated neighborhood groups nationally--the National 

Orban Coalition, the Legal service• Community Development '!'ask 

Force, and the National Association of Neighborhoods--have made 

displacement research a priority item. All three organizations 

have produced multi-city displac-ent studies [National Urban 

Coalition, 1977; National Orban Coalition, 1980; National Associ

ation of Neighborhoods, 1979a; Legal Services Community Develop

ment Task Force, 1980]. 

·D. The Context: Multi-City Revitalization and Di•placement 

Studies 

There have been a number of multi-city studie• of the con

text in which displacement is taking place, focusing either on 

revitalization, gentrification, or •pecJ.fically on-di•placement. 

Eight •urvey• have contributed greatly to an under•tanding of 

the overall situation. In general, these multi-city survey• 

have concluded that disinve•t:ment and abandor111ent are •till a 

aore •i9nificant i•sue &nd source of di•plac ... nt than rnitaliza• 

t::ion. but that si9nificant private aarket 41aplac.aent began in 
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tbe earl.y 1.970s and has proceeded apace since that time1 that 

vi.thi.n citi.es revitalization and gentrification affect only 

ael.ected neigbborhoods1 and that simultaneous abandonment and 

gentrification are frequently occurring in the same city. The 

studies are not in agreement on the numbers of displacees, but 

most found a significant and growing number of displacees. 

10 

A 1975 survey of the 260 U.S. cities with populations over 

50,000 conducted by the Urban Land Institute [Black, 1975) 

revealed that 48 percent of the cities were experiencing some 

- degree of private market upgrading in older neighborhoods. The 

author estimated that 5~,000 housing units nationwide had been 

renovated with private funds bet-n 1968 and 1975. 

A 1977 analysis of Annual Rousing Survey data by Franklin 

Jaaes of the Urban Institute documented dramatic increases in 

private-market rehabilitation expenditures and rising housing 

values, particularly in cities with growing populations and 

1iaited n- construction [J.-es, 1977 ). 

A 1977 survey of 30 cities by Professor Phillip Clay of the 

11ir Department of Urban Studies and Planning found abandonment 

•till a larger source of displac ... nt than revitalization, but 

concluded that significant reinvestment was occurring in selected 

neighborhood• of most large cities [Clay, 1979). Clay dr- a 

distinct.ion between •incumbent upgrading• where low/moderate

incoae ~era -re physically improving their owned units 

rd.thoUt di.•p1ac-nt and rehabilitation of absentee-owned units, 

,mich va• JDOr• likely to lead to displac-ent. 
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An analysis of 1960 and 1970 Census data for 20 cities pub

lished in 1977 by Professor Gregory Lipton of th• University of 

Oregon found three main patterns: cities which showed deterionting 

or stagnant cores during the .1960s; another group which showed a 

decline in the nUlllber of tracts with high median family inc,,me and 

educational attainment within the two-mile radius of the Central 

Business District, but increases in the nUlllber of tracte with these 

characteristics within or directly adjacent to the CBD; and several 

cities which had strong cores in 1960 and showed further increases 

in tracts with increasing inc0111e and educational attainment [Lipton, 

1977]. The author concluded that the centers of the nation's 

largest cities are not destined for decay, but in fact hold poten

tial as the sites of middle- and upper-income neighborhoods. 

·A qualitative study of displacement in five Midwestern cities 

based on site visits and interviews found displacement occurring 

in many neighborhoods studied in St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, 

Detroit, and Cleveland [Berndt, 1978]. Berndt concluded that 

affordable housing was not available for many of the lowest income 

displacees in the cities studied. 

The "reconnaissance" of displacement in 18 cities conducted 

by George and Eunice Grier for HUD in 1978 concluded that the 

total displacement problem appears to be a large and rapidly grow

ing one. The Griers concluded that reinvestment as such, while 

quite widespread and growing, was probably a minor contributor to 

the overall displacement problem. The indicators they used sug

gested that the numbers displaced annually by reinvestment were 

no higher than the low hundreds for most cities. But they con-
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cl.uded that annual displace-nt was in the low thousands in the 

aost active displacement cities such aa the District of Collnbia 

\Grier and Grier, 1978). 

An analysis of Polk data on 967 census tracts in nine cities 

for the aid- and late 1970s concluded that, while there were few 

gentrifying cities, there were 11&ny gentrifying neighborhoods 

(Henig, 1980). Indeed, Henig found gentrification occurring in 

ae lected neighborhoods in which citywide trend a continued to 

ahow net population lo•• and outmigration of higher status 

groups. This study concluded that gentrification is occurring 

in moderately well-off neighborhoods, not the moat blighted 

inner-city ones, but that there are signs that it -y be spread

ing into neighborhoods previously unaffected. 

The moat thorough and on point of the multi-city displace-

, aent studies was conducted by the National Urban Coalition 

(lllati.onal Urban Coalition, 1977). The Coalition Hnt in-depth 

surveys to selected •knowledgeable•• to analyze patterns in 65 

neighborhoods within 44 cities nationwide undergoing some degree 

of gentrification. The study concluded there was a marked increase 

in rehabilitation activity beginning in 1969-70, and a second 

aurge of activity beginnil\9 approximately 1973-74. Ninety per

cent of the respondents reported the onset of revitalization 

within the preceding eight years. The study found the incomes 

of bouseholda moving into neighborhoods undergoing private 

aar.ket rehabilitation to be higher than those of the previous 

resident•, but not radically higher. Professionals and white

collar worker• appeared to be displacing blue-collar workers and 

tbe au,eiapJ.oyed in the cities studied. In the judgment of the 
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survey respondents, both singles and couples without children 

as well as families with children appeared to be moving in sig

nificant numbers into neighborhoods undergoing rehabilitation. 

The study noted particularly the high incidence of elderly dis

placees and increasing homeownership as many renters were being 

displaced. 

E. Methodology 

Our report is based primarily on analysis of existing dis

.placement research and interviews. In addition, we conducted 

field visits and interviews with individuals and groups involved 

in displacement research. 

This choice of methodology reflects an important threshold 

disagreement with HUD. The HUD Displacement Report takes the 

position that: (a) very little is known about displacement, 

(b) little or nothing should be done about it pending detailed 

studies, and (c) very detailed (and expensive) tracking of move

ment in selected neighborhoods is the best way of understanding 

displacement. 

We disagree. In our judgment the HUD position has led to 

a misdirection of available research funds, a focus on trees 

instead of forests (!.:S.:,_, their funding of the Hayes Valley and 

twelve neighborhood studies mentioned above) and an unfortunate 

delay in initiating serious policy making in a clearly problematic 

area. The situation ia reminiscent of the response of HUD and 

the predecessor agencies during the bulldozer phase of urban 
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renewal as hundreds of thousand• of di•placee• -re hurt. 

'This conflict of views i• more fully developed in a recent 

exchange between one of the pre•ent author• [Bartman, 1979) and 

a spokesman for the BUD position [Sumlca, 1979b) in the American 

Planning Association Journal. 

There is now a large displac-ent literature and hundreds 

of persons and organizations nationally with detailed knowledge 

of displacement realitie•. The present report builds on the 

premise that these people and the written -terials they have 

produced represent an abundant source of information about dis

pl.acement. We have been in a position to pull together all of 

the separate valuable pieces of information and assemble a ccn

pl.ete mosaic. 

The re•earch proce•• we followed involved the following 

steps: 

1. Basic literature •earch. Published aources on diaplace

aent current through June, 1979, were assembled. An annotated 

f irst-atage bibliography of these -terials is available [Schur, 

l..979 J. 

2. Reanalysi• of material in the BUD report. Each item 

in the bibliography of the HUD Displacement Report was reanalyzed. 

close r-reading of the material upon which it was based ahows 

trequen~ errors, omissions, and strained interpretations. Where 

our reanal.y•i• departs from BUD'• we have indicated both posi-

. ~- 1,,aa:i• for our interpretation, and the 110urce documents 
t1ons, --

.a..J.ch our conclu•ions are baaed. 
upon v~ 
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3. Collection of new material. We sought all available 

written material on displacement, including many unpublished and 

very recent works (some of which were completed subsequent to 

HUD's preparation of its Displacement Report), in the following way: 

a. Solicitation from Legal Services Anti-Displacement 

Task Force members. The Legal Services Anti-Displacement Task 

Force consists of more than 150 housing activists (both lawyers 

and non-lawyers) in virtually every major city in the United States. 

Task Force members supplied a wealth of recent local material. 

b. Solicitation through publications. An announcement 

of the project and solicitation of material was published in 

approximately 30 housing and urban development journals and 

related magazines. 

c. Solicitation from academics. Faculty members in 

city planning and related depar.tments were contacted in approxi

mately 30 cities for recent academic material. This produced a 

number of just-completed theses. 

d. Meetings with displacement experts. The authors met 

with approximately 40 individuals nationally most involved in 

displacement and gentrification research who were generous with 

their time, suggestions, and access to files of relevant material. 

Towards the end of the research process the authors conducted 

site visits in selected cities in every region of the country. 

We met with neighborhood groups and local displacement experts. 
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I:n 1110at cities we walked the gentrifying neighborhood• and •up

pl.emented what we had learned in report• and interviews by the 

sights, sounds, and feel of di• placement. 

A final. bibliography of all materials collected in the study 

is avail.abl.e on request [Legal Services Anti-Displacement Project, 

1980]. 

ao--289 o-si -27 
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I. THE MAGNITUDE OF DISPLACEMENT 

Analysis of the magnitude of displacement has been plagued 

both by conceptual difficulties and data limitations. 

Before att-pting to measure the extent of displacement, it 

is necessary to define what displacement is. There is no univer

sally accepted ~efinition. A servic-ble definition advanced by 

George and Eunice Grier in the HUD Displac-ent Report has been 

used in a number of city and neighborhood level studies. BUD did 

not formally adopt the Grier definition, but does accept that 

definition as the best so far. The Grier definition is as follows: 

Displac-ent occurs when any household is 
forced to move from its residence by condi
tions which affect the d-lling or its 
immediate surroundings, and which: 

1. are beyond the household's reasonable 
ability to control or preventi 

2. occur despite the household's having 
met all previously imposed conditions of 
oecupancyi and 

3. make continued occupancy by that 
household impossible, hazardous, or unafford
able. [Grier and Grier, 1978, p. 8.) 

Moat recent displacement studies share a rough consensus 

about major forms of displacement and their relative magnitudes, 

as follows: 

First, displacement attributable significantly to private 

market forces accounts for much more displacement than purely 

public displacement. It appears that the majority of the 
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private -rket displacement occurs as a result of rent increases 

without physical improvement of the unit, though sa11e is attribu

able to private market revitalization. Consensus dissolves 

around the degree to which public action is intertwined with this 

private action. 

Second, it appears that displacement as a result of disinvest

ment is, or has until very recently been, a more significant cause 

of displacaDent than reinvestment-related displac-ent. Severe 

unde:cmaintenance such that continued occupancy becomes impossible 

or hazardous is a more significant source of disinvesbnent

re.lated displacement than actual abandonment. 

Third, the studies stress that displacement consists of a 

mmber of quite distinct phenomena in varied market conditions. 

The Griers have identified 26 separate causes of displacement• 

and do not regard their list as exhaustive • 

.AJDOng the discrete causes of displacement which - encountered 

in •ite visita, rent increases unrelated to revitalization -re 

clearly the most important single factor. Revitalization-related 

•Abandonment, accidental fire, airport construction or 
expa,udon, arson, code enforcement (including overcrowding), con
verslon of rental apartments to condominiums, demolition to make 
way for nev housing, demolition for safety or health reasons, 
forecJ.o•ure, highway or transit construction or expansion, his
ta •c area designation, institutional expansion (universities, 

:r.1 .1• etc.), military base expansion, partition sales, 
bo~ g _;nd zoning decisions (including decisions still in pro
pla n ch •.ieak• to real estate industry), natural diaaster 
c••!_!'b.i. hurr.t.cane, tornado, earthquake, etc.), public building 
(flouw, .. i.-.. redlining, rehabilitation (private market), corustrUC.. .., •• , 
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rent inc:reaM are a aigJlificait aid :lncreuing phmaqmlllrl. E\11!11 if no physical 

worlt ia cbie to the IZlit befcn the nnt is raiaed, the :lncreue 1ll8Y be attrlbul:ed 

to the rising marlcet uaoc:l.ated with nivitalization. \Idle 111111t of this activity 

occurs in the private marlcet, a ~ problem is diapl.-it aa a result of 

foreclosure or severe changes in the rent structure of HI.D-aaaiated nultifalllly pro-

jects. Aa the first generation of public housing projects ter

minate their original 40-year annual contribution contracts, the 

danger of displacement fran these projects too is increasing. 

Disinvestment-related displacement still appears to be a more 

significant source of displacement than reinvestment-related 

displacement. Indirect or secondary displacement affects more 

people than direct displacement. Within the category of public 

displacement, the CDBG program ia probably the moat significant dis

placing federally-aided program. The federal aid hi~y progr11111 is 

not a major displacer at the present time, though local public 

works projects such as bridges, civic centers, and parking struc

tures cause substantial displacement. We encountered numerous 

examples of diaplac9111ent aa a result of institutional expansion. 

CondominiWII conversion is a significant and growing phenomenon, 

and where it ia occurring in most caaea a majority of pre

converaion renters are displaced. In addition to these sources 

of displacement and the Griera' list, we found many leas tradi

tional forms of displacement: dislocation of artists fran live/ 

work loft spaces, displacement aa a result of imposition of 

earthquake safety atandarda1 displac-ent attributable to "boat 

rehabilitation (publicly aided), renovation of public housing, 
rising market prices and rents, rising aaseaaenta and tax rates, 
school construction, urban renewal, withdrawal of private services 
from neighborhood or structure. 
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people• using their relocation benefit• to outbid other renter•, 

and a large number of illegal alien• invisibly di • placed by the 

threat of being reported to the I-igration and Naturalization 

Service if they did not 1110Ve. 

There are no reliable national data on the extent of displace

ment. In tbia vacuum mo• t • tudenta of di•plac-ent have turned 

to the Annual Bou• ing Survey (A116) e • timate of displac-ent. A 

number of studies cite the AHS figure, but note that the ABS 

employ• a different definition of diaplac-ent frca conventional 

ones, and that the level • t which ABS data are collected liaita 

the reliability of the data. 

our analysis of the magnitude of diaplac-nt accept• the 

ABS eatiaate as the beat • tarting point to reach an estimate of 

the -gnitude of diaplac-nt nationally. While no one i • in a 

position to lllllke a definitive atat-nt about total diapl•c-ent 

frOlll available statistic•, our analysis of recurrent neighborhood 

a.nd city level pattern• provide• a baai• for plausible hypotheses 

concerning the likely relative magnitudes of various categories 

our approach depart• from HUD'• with respect to two cate

gorie• of d.i.splac-nt not included in the ABS figure and which 

in city and neighborhood level • tudiea appear to be particularly 

• igiuf.icant: price-induced diaplac-ent and indirect di• place-

Zf the•• forms of displacement are added to the ABS base

line ••tJ,Jaate, total di•plac.-nt may be more than double the 

ABS f .igure • 
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A. Annual Housing Survey (ABS) Ba• eline Data on Dieplac-ent 

The HUD Dieplacwnt Report citea the ABS for the proposi-

tion that •JDOre than 500,000 household• (on the average) (are) 

di•placed each year• (HUD, 1979a, p. 17). Since average house-

hold • he -• 2.89 persona in 1976 (the year frca which the AHS 

data in the ROD Dieplac-t RePort were drawn) , bit bu mm declining, 

the MS data eatablieh a ~•e of approximately 1.4 aillion persona 

a year.• The ABS -y be accepted aa accurate and authoritative 

for the categoriea it covers. 

However, ae BUD acknowledge•, the AHS figure ia not congru-

ent with the definition of dieplacwnt advanced by the Grier• 

or other standard definitions. It ie both over- and under

incluaive. The 500,000 hou• ehold figure include•, for example,all 

evictions, including tho•• in which the tenant simply refused to 

pay rent. Since such evictions are not ordinarily defined as 

diaplac-ent, the ABS figure ie over-inclusive. On the other 

hand, the AHS 'figure doe• not include a JDOve ae a reault of a 

di• a • ~er, multiple occurrence• within the same year, or moves 

attributed to deteriorated hoQ• i.ng er rmt ~ (.- of 'lllhich result in 

tlrictions ~ the ~t ~ to F8Y the incraN), all - Illich under the 

Grier and other dafiniti.cm would be considered dieplac-ent. 

•The neighborhood and city level atudi•• showed di• place
ment affecting a mix of household types and sizes. It appears 
that, with respect to average aize, households displaced do not 
depart dramatically frca average U.S. household • ize. The 1976 
eatiaate of average household size ie frca William Alonso, •The 
Population Factor and Urban Structure• (Cambridge, Harvard 
Univer• ity Center for Population Studies Working Paper No. 102, 
1977). 
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Ill> appualtly .... the unarrantad -.ption that the ei-ta of Ollllr

md wder-in::luaion in the AHS f19Ure are Nlf-c:ancelling. In cur ~t the 

figure ia ala»t certainly unSarin::lllaiVII, in viar of the very high in

cidanle of. disp]__.. u a ~t of. ramtl increaw 'llhich ia not included. 

:In iq, ~. aajcr additional categcrlaa of. diap1-tt are (aJ otWt-irduced 

diap]~, an! (b) inUrect d!IJ)J..-t. 

B. Type• of Di•plac-nt Not Included in the ABS Baseline Data 

City and neighborhood • tudiea reveal that coat-induced and 

indirect displac-ent are major phenomena which cannot be assumed 

away. Both foriu of displac-nt, although not included in AHS 

data, are •~ledged in the HUD Dhplac ... nt Repert. 

Our approach, then, is to start with the AHS diaplac-ent 

~igure as a baseline and add to it a plausible estimate of addi

tional displacement from these two -jor excluded categories. 

Firm estimates are not possible. Accordingly, - estimate con

-rvatively and expre•• our e• timate• as a range. 

For purpo•e • of polioy formulation, preci•e head count• are 

not necessary. Nor is excea• ive quibbling about where precisely 

to place the line between a move which will or will not be con

sidered diaplacaent. What ia important, in order to formulate 

effective policy, ia an appreciation of the nature and dimensions 

of the phenomana which are occurring. 

1 •. Coat-Induced Diaplacwnt 

'llllen • helter coat• riae beyond ability to pay (that ia, 

when rent increases leave insufficient 111110unta for food, clothing, 
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transportation, medical care, and other necessities of life), the 

household that moves in response to that increase is involuntar

ily displaced. This is a major source of current displacement, 

in a market in which rents are rising far more rapidly than con

sumer income* and unevenly (by area). Other households, although 

able to afford a rent increase, who move in direct response to 

a rent increase they regard as unacceptable,can also be considered 

displaced. 

While the great majority of involuntary displacmaent affects 

renters, some homeowners are also displaced. Homeowners may be 

directly displaced as a result of eminent domain proceedings, or 

indirectly displaced as a result of rising property values which 

push real property taxes beyond their ability to pay, code en

forcement required repairs beyond their ability to pay, and addi

tional mortgage costs under variable interest rate 1110rtgagea which 

have risen sharply. Homeowners uninformed about current market 

realities (frequently the elderly who have not traded in the housing 

market for decades) who sell at what seans to than a huge windfall 

profit and then find they must resettle in inferior housing and/or 

neighborhoods they did not really choose may also be said to beef

fectively displaced. 

There are two main reasons why cost-induced displacanent 

*From 1973-77, median rents increased an average of 9.6 
percent annually while renter inc0111e increased only 5.6 percent 
annually (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1979]. Accordingly, 
the absolute numbers and proportions of renters paying in excess 
of 25 percent or 35 percent of inco• e for their housing have 
increased. 
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is difficult to quantify, one conceptual, the other technical. 

There is no conceptual agreement on •how much is too much"-

what level, proportion of income, or amount or proportion of 

increase over a given time conatitutes enough of a jolt that a 

household should be considered involuntarily diaplaced. On the 

technical level, there are no adequate national data to measure 

such changes on an annual basis. However, macro-level analysis 

of Census (including AHS) data provides some indication of the 

probable extent of cost-induced displacement. One systematic 

study provides good time series data on the magnitude of cost

induced displacement in an entire city [Seattle, 1979). This 

study and an analysis of AHS data by Cushing Dolbeare (Dolbeare, 

1978) suggest that cost-induced displacement is a very major 

phenanenon, and that total cost-induced displacement may equal 

or exceed displacement attr.ibutable to the other categories 

used in the AHS. This is strikingly at variance with HUD'• con-

24 

c1usion, based on data from an evaluation of urban haneatead-

ing neighborhoods, that coat-induced d~splacement is not signifi

cant. 

a. Coat-Induced Displacement in Urban Homesteading Neigh

borhoods: A Non-Issue. The HUD Diaplaceme.nt Report bases its 

discussion.of cost-induced displacement on a recent HUD-funded 

study of JDObility pattern• in urban homesteading neighborhoods 

[Schnare, 1979). The Displacement Report quotes the study's 

finding that •inJDOving renters in homesteading neighborhoods 

have significantly lower incomes than outmovers" (p. 41), 

r 
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•suggesting,• the Displacement Rep0rt concludes, •that the 

neighborhoods are not experiencing price increases which would 

displace lower-income tenants.• 

2S 

There are two main problems with this treatment of cost

induced diaplacement. First, the urban h0111esteading neighbor

hoods are a very special class of neighborhood. According to 

the description of the neighborhoods in the Schnare study, and 

repeated in Appendix D of the HUD Displacement Rep0rt, they are 

mostly low-income, minority areas with modest apartments and 

homes, not exhibiting signs of vigorous growth. Thus, con

clusions drawn from these neighborhoods cannot be generalized 

to represent wider trends, and most particularly not what is 

occurring in gentrifying neighborhoods. 

The section of the Schnare atudy fr0111 which the quote above 

waa drawn (p. 44) alao atates: 

The average income of out-movera (rentera) 
was considerably higher than the average 
inco- of thoae who atayed. However when 
one controlled for various factora t~at 
might cause a household to movehelow income 
households were shown to have t hl~hest 
mobility rates. iflieae controlled 1110 lilty 
ratea are more r:rtlnent to dlaplac-ent, 
since they enib e one to abstract from 
non-economic factor• that might cause a 
household to move. [Emphasis added.I 

Renter• in the urban homesteading neighborhoods with annual 

incomes under $5,000 who expected a 20 percent increase in 

rents were almost three times more likely to move than those 

who expected rents to be stable. In contrast, an expected 
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incr-ae in rent did not appear to affect the mobility rate of 

househo1da in the higheat income bracket (over $9,000). Accord

ing to Schnare, •thia finding gives statiatical support to the 

argument that low income houaeholds--vho are already spending a 

.disproportionate share of their incomes on houaing--are much more 

-suacepti.ble to price-induced displacement.• 

Schnare concludes that her findings suggest •neighborhood 

revitalisation acooapanied by rapid increases in housing coat• 

will have a potentially draaatic effect on the mobility rates 

0£ l.ow incaae renters• (p. 39) • 

Moat a triking, however, ia the fact that the conclusion• of 

the BUD Displacement Report regarding displac-ent of tenants in 

~steading areas directly contradict the conclusions of HUD'• 

own "J."hird Annual Report on the Urban Homesteading Program (pub-

1.iahed ju.at a f- months later), which, while noting that the 

data are not yet complete or conclusive, states about the s-e 

-program:• •••• the statistics for renters [in the target neigh

borbcoda], specifically low-income renters, does (sic] suggest a 

pattern of displacement. Mobility rates for this group are sig

ni£ icantly higher than comparable na tiona 1 averages.• (HUD, 

1979b, p. vii) 

In a..-ary, micro-level analysis of urban homesteading 

neighborhoods casts only limited light on the phenomenon of coat

induced diaplac:-nt. The BOD Diaplac-ent Report erred in 

loo.Icing onl.y to this data source in the first place and by 

• ureading the evaluation further confuses the issue. The 

Scbnar• •t:udy provides limited evidence that cost-induced 
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diaplac-ent is a probl- for lover inc0111e renters in selected 

neighborhoods; it certainly does not d-onatrate or even imply 

that coat-induced displacement generally is not a major problem. 

Macro-level analyais--at the city or national scale and for a 

more extended time aeries than in the urban h0111eateading evalu

ation--is more helpful in understanding cost-induced displace

ment. We turn to such studies. 

b. The Seattle Displacement Study: City Level Evidence 

of Cost-Induced Displac-ent. The s-ttle Office of Policy Plan

ning has prepared tha most comprehensive city level study of dia

plac .. ent [Seattle, 1979). As one part of the study, they con

ducted a syst-tic survey'of a large (1,269 household) strati

fied s-ple of the population to determine, aa:,ng other things, 

the cause of moves during the five-year period 1973-78. The 

study concluded that 25 percent of renter moves had been involun

tary. And of these moves, 14 percent--more than half--occurred 

as a result of increases in rent [Seattle, 1979, p. 120), while 

11 percent occurred because of changes in the status of the unit, 

This large, careful time series study is the beat available evi

dence of the extent of cost-induced diaplac-ent, and it suggests 

that this ia an enormous issue accounting for more displacement 

than all the factors listed in the AHS combined. 

c. Dolbeare's Estimate of Cost-Induced Displacement. An 

effort to estimate the magnitude of cost-induced displacement 

nationally was made by CUshing Dolbeare, a Washington-based hous

ing conaultant, in a study for the National C011111iasion on Neigh

borhoods [Dolbeare, 1978). Based on an analysis of AHS data, 

Dolbeare has estimated that between 1970 and 1976 approximately 
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l.5 ai.1llon- urban·houaebolda were priced out of the rental -rket. 

She hypotheai.zes that if the number of houaeholda which have been 

forced to aove by rent incrusea were added to the ABS figurea, 

•this lABS) rigure ahould perhaps be doubled.• [Dolbeare, 

l.9"781 

In s,_.ry, while neither the Seattle nor Dolbeare studies 

-tablish conclusively the -gnitude of coat-induced diaplac-ent, 

both are clearly superior approaches to the issue than BUD'a use 

0£ urban homeat-ding data. The conclusion of both atudies that 

the magnitude of coat-induced diaplac ... nt is as great or greater 

than displacement frca other causes ia consistent with the vi-• 

~pressed to us in many city intervi-•. If the proportion of 

cost-induced to total displacement moves nationally is as high as 

in the moat carefully studied city (Seattle), the number would 

be considerably higher. We believe that 1 - 1.4 million persona 

i• a conservative eat:illlate of the magnitude of coat-induced dis

pl.ac-nt in the United, States each year. 

2. Indirect Diaplacanent 

The ABS figures uaed in the Diaplac-ent Report also do not 

i.ncl.ude wbat tbat report calla •indirect• [BUD, 1979a, p. 9) and 

•secondary• (HOD, 1979a, p. 6) displac-ent, i.e., diaplac-ent 

•resulting fran private action directly or indirectly stimulated 

by Federal or federally-supported actions in a nearby location 

••• e.g., upgrading of a neighborhood adjoining an urban renewal 

•1te or ai.t:e of CDBG activity.• (p. 42). In Minneapolis, for 

UaJIIPle, t:be city'• tax ex.apt houaing bond progr- (indirectly 

•upport:ed J7y th• federal income tax ayaten) baa provided funds 
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which hanebuyers have used for purchase of condominiuas, as a 

result of which an estimated 5-600 renters have been displaced. 

HOD reports only that the tiny urban haaeateading program 

baa not resulted in much indirect or secondary displac-nt. They 

do not even address the question of hov much indirect displace

ment baa been caused by the r-inder of the massive COBG program. 

a. Indirect Diaplac-nt fr0111 Urban Bomeateading Neigh

borhoods: A Non-Issue. The beat HUD-funded study of indirect 

displacement was done on the prograa with the l•-t a priori 

likelihood of causing diaplac-nt, at least in its initial 

phase: the urban homesteading progr- (Scbnare,. 1979).* 

The mm Displac-nt Report makes much of the fact that 

there is no evidence of indirect displacement in the urban home

steading program. But to date the nwnber of homestead properties 

represents only about one percent of all dwellings in the desig

nated homesteading areas (Schnare, 197;). The Urban Homesteading 

Demonstration Progr&JII had been in operation for leas than two 

years at the time the data were collected for analysis. In 

short, to look at the urban homesteading program aa a program 

with potential for indirect displacement is to set up a straw. 

The really relevant issue ia indirect displacement aa a result of 

the CDBG program, not urban homesteading. The RUD Displacement 

Report contains no intormation on this issue. 

*Thia study also confirms the intuitively obvious conclu
sion about the impact of the urban homesteading progrUl itself 
on displace111E:nt, i.e., that it ia essentially nil. Sinci'tiie 
program deals only with empty units, the fact that the program 
has not produced significant~ displacement is no surpriae. 

. . 
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The Magnitude of Indirect Diaplac ... nt. Meaaur-ent of 

i.ndi:rect diaplace-nt is ahrouded in technical and conceptual 

di.f£icul.ti.ea. BUD identifies it as an iasue in the Diaplac-ent 

'Report (BUD, 1979a, pp. 6, 9). Inforaanta in the cities we 

visited aaid it ia happening on a aignific.nt acale. But ob

taining precise llUllber• has proven difficult. Perhaps the beat 

existing evidence that indirect diaplac-nt ia wideapr-d and 

that cities are doing little or nothing to counter it come• from 

a recent survey and report to Congresa prepared by the Legal Ser

vices ea.unity Development Task Poree (Legal Services Community 

Development Task Force, 1980). The Taak Poree concluded that 

.i.ndi.rect (or •1everaged diaplacment• as they term it) was oc

curring in approximately half (17 of 35) of the jurisdictions 

they surveyed in which displac-ent -s occurring. In aome of 

these cities local goverzaent had not articulated anti-diaplace-

•ent ,strategies. Even those cities which had nominal anti

displac-nt atrategies uaually did little more than affirm their 

1 ,general intention to foster low- and IIIOderate-income new housing 

construction, they did not reall.y tailor aolutiona to the dis

placement probl- as it existed. 'l'he Ta•k Poree also concluded 

that RUD Ila• not actively required cities to develop usable 

anti-displac-nt strategies. While the survey resulta are 

rurther corroboration of the extent anc! seriousness of the in

d,irect d.iaplao-nt problem, no attaupt -• -de to assign 

specific number• to the extent of auch displac-nt. 

In the absence of better information we will not speculate 

on the number of peraona diaplaced indirectly each year, Instead 

ve underi.i.ne the •aeriousn._ of the iaaue. Whatever the full 
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dimensions of the probl-, it is clear that inclusion of indirect 

displacement would further push the estimate of total displace

ment towards the upper end of the range we estimate. 

c. Recent City Level Estimates of the Magnitude of Displacement 

in Gentrifying Cities 

Several recent studies have reached conclusions about the 

annual level of displacement. The most comprehensive study was 

undertaken by the Seattle Office of Policy Planning [Seattle, 

1979] and considered all displacement, including cost-induced 

and indirect displacement in the city for the period 1973-78. 

Other estimates based on systematic analysis of city level data 

include studies of Portland, Oregon [Portland, 1978), and Denver 

[Flahive and Gordon, 1979). These three studies serve to pro

vide good order-of-magnitude estimates of the extent of dis

placement at the city level. 

The HUD Displacement Report takes the position that the 

number of households displaced annually as a result of revitali

zation is at the most in the hundreds, even in cities in which 

the most revitalization is occurring. They describe government 

displacement as a residual problem and displacement due to 

revitalization as •a smaller problem than is comnonly believed• 

[HUD, 1979a, p. 21). These conclusions are based on a reconnais

sance of eighteen selected cities conducted during 1977 by George 

and Eunice Grier which concluded that at most •t-er than one or two 
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hundred households per year• in each city are likely to be dis

pl.aced as a result of spontaneous reinvestment. The Grier es

t.i.9a.te predates any of the sixteen studies upon which our report 

is based. 

:In contrast to the HUD Displacement Report view, our review 

of recent city level studies indicates that in gentrifying 

cities the annual magnitude of displacement is well into the 

thousands. 

1. Portland, Oregon. A 1978 report by the city of Portland, 

Oregon, concluded that approximately 3,000 Portland households 

cs.ooo people) move involuntarily each year. The study con

c:l.uded also that 1,200 (40 percent) of the total displaced house

bol.ds (approximately 2,000 persons) may be displaced as a result 

o.f rehabilitation of central city neighborhoods [Portland, 1978). 

2. ~- A study by the Denver Office of Policy Analysis, 

o-nver Panning Office and others concluded that in 1978 •nearly 

2000 households may have had to 1-ve their housing involun

tariJ.y• {Flahive and Gordon, 1979, p. 10). All of these approxi

-tel.y 5,300 persons were involuntarily displaced within the 

~iers • definition of displacement. 

J. seattl.e. Between 1973 and 1978, 14,000 households, 7 

percent of the total city population, were involuntarily dis

placed in seattl.e, accorcUng to a study conducted by the Seattle 

f po1i.«::y Planning [Seattle, 1979). This constituted 
otti~ O 
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20 percent of all moves, or an annual rate of approximately 

8,000 persona. 

In aW1111&ry, these city level studies show the magnitude of 

diaplac-ent to be much higher than HUD reports and provide 

independent confirmation that overall annual displacement in 

the United States is far greater than depicted by BUD. 

D. The Baltimore Study: A Failure to Prove Anything 

33 

One other study, of South Baltimore, which attempted to provide 

information on the magnitude of displacement, is worth mentioning 

because of the controversy it engendered and its subsequent repu

diation by BUD, the study sponsor (Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979).• 

The study was vehemently attacked by ccmaunity groups from the 

neighborhoods involved and a Johns Hopkins acad-ic. 

The central finding of the study that has drawn such fire 

is a conclusion that there has been little involuntary displace

ment as a result of revitalization of the South Baltimore study 

area. The report haa been popularly interpreted as asserting 

that only one to two percent of households in the neighborhood 

had been displaced each year. 

*Donna Shalala, the BUD Assistant Secretary for Policy 
Development and Research who funded the study, blocked BUD pub-
lication of the report and stated publicly that in her judgment 1· 
the report's estimate of displac-nt was only one-third to 
one-quarter of likely actual displacement. In a letter to South 
Baltimore coaanunity leaders,- she stated: •we share -ny of 
your concerns about the technical merits of the report, and it 
is for this reason that we chose not to release the result• of 
the study•. 
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Six -in criticilllllS have been leveled at the Baltimore 

lt'epC>'rt: 

Spatially, the study luapa together such a widely differing 

set of neighborhood• that no !N4ningful atat-nt about condi

tions in a gentrifying neighborhood can be made. The atudy 

included a heavily gentrified hiatoric district (Federal Hill), 

l4 

a relatively stable area with little turnover of parcels (South 

BaltiDK>re), and a blitzed low-income Black area (Sharp-Leadenhall). 

Data :from all three areas are aggregated. 

Temporally, the study lumps together information for an 

eight-year time period, despite the fact that moat displacement 

bad only occurred in the two-year period preceding the study. 

Tbia makes meaningful analysis of the rate of displacement during 

a period of gentrification impossible. 

The definition of displac-ent employed in the study treats 

as not displaced -ny categories of people who would be considered 

displaced under accepted definitions. For example, any household 

able to relocate in South Baltimore was not considered displaced. 

Conf'lict of interest issues are raised by the fact that the 

data tor t:he Baltimore report were collected through the good 

ottJ.ce• of a l.eading south Baltimore entrepreneur and developer. 

1bJ.• J.ncU.vJ.dUal. had a -terial interest in minimizing the appar

_ _..;1a.l. j_JapaCt of hie operations. 
ent --
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Reliability of the data collected is reduced by the 

fact that nearly half the-households targeted for questioning 

were excluded from the analysis because nobody was at h0111e or 

.because the properties were vacant or undergoing renovation. 

Reliability of the data is further reduced because 

35 

the researchers tracked the people who moved out in such a pecu

liar way that the one-third they did find probably under

represent the poorer renters who were forced out and over-represent 

the homeowners who took their money from rising house values and 

moved out voluntarily. 

In summary, as one urban scholar at Johna Hopkins bluntly 

atated, "The data that were collected are so full of holes as to 

be almoat worthless• (Harvey, 1979). 

E. The Magnitude of Public Displacement 

According to BUD, the amount of public displac-nt has 

declined radically since the early 1970s. The HUD Displacement 

Report states that "the amount of (federal) and state caused 

(or assisted) displacement has declined steadily since 1974" 

(p. 34). In recent testimony BUD Assistant Secretary for Coaau

nity Planning and Development Robert Embry testified that approxi

-tely 13,000 households -re displaced and received assistance 

under the Uniform Relocation Act in 1978, down from 48,000 

households in fiscal year 1973 (U.S. Senate, 1980). 
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Several. explanations for the apparent decline in public dis

placement have been advanced by HUD spokespeople. The HUD !2!!,

plac.-nt Report attributes the decline largely to replacwnt 

of the federal urban renewal program by the CDBG program and a 

-••ive deer-•• in federal-aid highway activity. In testimony 

to the Senate, BUD Assistant Secretary Embry also noted a greater 

reluctance on the part of local governments to undertake diaplace

-nt-cauaing activities covered by the Act because of increased coat 

of rel.ocation benefits and broader citizen participation requirements. 

A more accurate representation of recent changes in public 

d.iapl.ac.-nt activity is as follows. Displac-nt dropped 

dramatically in the period 1974-76 as the effects of the Nixon 

adai.niatration's moratorium on disbursement of federal housing and 

arban development funds in 1973-74 worked its way through the 

federal ay•t-. Since that time, displacement triggered by the 

expenditure of public funds has been increasing and becoming 

more blended with private displacement. Official BUD figures 

on the extent of CDBG-related displacement showed virtually 

none in 1975, 6,870 households displaced in 1976, 10,000 in 

1977, 9,655 in 1978 [ROD, 1979a). AccorcHng to a recent interview 

with a B(]:> offcial, the 1979 figure is approximately 10,900. 

Hore •.:Lgnificant is that, as localities seek to avoid offi

cial pub.1.:Lc di•placement covered by the Act, more and more dis

placement i• •hifted--pushed •underground• in the words of the 

Grier• (Grier and Grier, 1978). As Assistant Secretary Embry 
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noted, •The ColDunity Development Act permits money to be 

funneled through or lent to or granted to private en~ities that 

can displace without the protection of the Uniform Relocation 

Act. The number of households displaced by these activities is 

not included in the figures I gave.• [U.S. Senate, 1980.J As 

federal programs increasingly stress mixed public-private 

projects and leveraging, the boundary lines between public and 

private action become increasingly blurry. Substantial numbers 

of displacees who would have been classified as public dis

placees under conventional urban renewal programs are not 

counted in the public workload now. 

F. Summary and Conclusions on the Magnitude of Displacement 

37 

The above sections have examined the conceptual and data 

limitations on accurate national estimates of displacement, 

described the HUD/ABS baseline estimate of annual displacement, 

and explained why the annual figure would be much higher if t.~e 

categories of cost-induced and indirect displacement were included. 

We have explained why HUD's reliance on urban homesteading data 

for their vi-• on the magnitude of cost-induced and indirect 

displacement produced unrealistically low figures for these two 

important categories. Based on the best city level data, we 

believe that cost-induced displacement equals or exceeds displace

ment from the causes identified by the ABS and HUD. We offer a 

conservative estimate of cost-induced displacement in the range 
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of l. - 1.4 ai.11.ion persons per year. l"or the aore probl-tic 

ar- of i.ndirect displac•ent - can assert with confidence that 

the number of displacees is large, but because of the absence of 

data - cannot estimate just how large. 

J:f di•pl.ac-pt from the causes identified by the AHS and 

indirect displ.ac-ent are added together, likely displacement 

:i.a in the 2.4 - 2.8 ail.lion persona per year range. We believe 

that i.ndirect diaplac-ent ia significant enough that it -ighs 

tbe best eatimate of annual displace-nt towards the upper end 

o£ tbat range. Accordingly, an estimate of 2.5 • ill.ion persons 

a y-r di.•p1aced annually in the United States is a conservative 

38 

/ estimate of the -gnitude of displac.-nt at the present time. 

I 

' 
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II, THE PROPORTION OF MOVES WRICH ARE INVOLUNTARY 

A. The Aggregate AHS Estimate 

The HUD Displacement Report notes that the United States 

is •a nation of movers• (p. iii); 20 percent of all U.S. house

holds move each year, and among renters and lower income house

holds the frequency of moves is even higher, Based on ABS data, 

only 3.8 percent of this c0111ing and going is characterized as 

involuntary (p. 17). The implied argument is that since pro

portionally f- moves are involuntary, displacement is not much 

of a problem. 

There are three main defects with this position. First, it is 

the wrong question to ask. Regardless of the runber of volunt2lry IIICM!S, 

the number of involuntary IIOTeS may be extranely large and disruptive. 

The two are simply not logically connected. It may well be that 

less than 3.8 percent of all examinations for suspected malignant 

tumors confirm cancer. The fact that more than 96, 2 percent of 

all examinations do not result in a diagnosis of cancer does 

not cause health officials to discount the seriousness of the 

U.S. cancer problem. The.issue is the same1 how large and how 

serious are the real problems, not what proportion of non

.problems do they represent? 

Second, by using aggregate AHS data, the report blends 

together information across all tenure types, inc0111es, areas, 

and other variables. All studies of displacement in the last 

three years have concluded that involuntary displacement of home

owners is not a significant canponent •Of all involuntary moves. 

By aggregating owners and renters, the proportion of renter moves 

which are involuntary is sharply understated. The ABS national 
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data i.ndicate i.nvoluntary moves for renters at approxi-tely 

doubl.e the 3.8 percent figure. Even more important is spatial 

disaggregation. S0111e regions, and -ny c0111111unities, are extremely 

st&bl.e. J:t :ia more important for diaplac-ent research and policy 

to focua on critical areas and vulnerable populations. 

B. The Proportion of Involuntary Moves Among Vulnerable Popula-

~ 

Studies which have examined the proportion of involuntary 

to voluntary moves 111110ng vulnerable populations (e.g., low

:income renters in gentrifying neighborhoods) have found that a 

very high proportion of moves are involuntary. 

The 1978 study by the City of Seattle (Seattle, 1979), baaed 

on a city-wide stratified random sample survey of 1,269 houae

bo1da, found that about 20 percent of all households who moved in 

~ preceding five-year period were involuntarily displaced. For 

•• 1ected vul.nerable income groups, the proportions were much 

h:Lgber: 25 percent of all renter households who moved during 

th.ia period were displaced; 27 percent of all low-income (below 

$7,000) households, and 34 percent of all elderly households . 

'ftle Washington Orban League conducted a city-wide door-to

door bilill!JWll opinion and information survey of residents of 

i.ow-incoae neighborhoods in the District of Columbia to learn 

what r-idents perceive as the probl ... confronting th-, and 

bow t:bey would like to see t:be iaauea resolved. One finding was 

tbat 43 percent of those who had moved in the last two yMra 

c1ted rent: ,increaaea, evictions, or urban ren-al as their 

reuoa ~or ao,,J.ng [Washington, o.c. Orban League, 1979). 
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III. CHARACTERISTICS OF DISPLACERS AND DISPLACEES 

Moving from macro-level analysis of the magnitude of dis

placement, the proportion of all moves which are involuntary, 

and discussion of the causes of displ•c-nt, we turn to 

•.analysis of the characteristics of displacers and displacees. 

A. Characteristics of Inmovers 

41 

IllJIOvers are easier to locate and interview than outa:>vers. 

Accordingly, there is an abundance of evidence on who the in

movers are. 

Recent survey data detail characteristics of inmovers in 

one or more aeighborhoods in ten cities: Baltimore (Goodman 

and Weiasbrod, 1979), Boston [Pattison, 1977), Cambridge, 

Maas. [Pattison, 1977), New Orleans (Laska and Spain, 1979), 

San Francisco (Park, 1979), Portland, Oregon (Portland, 1978), 

Seattle [Seattle, 1979), St. Louis (Hu, 1979), St. Paul (Sands, 

1979), and Washington, D.C. (Development Economics Group, 1977). 

Census, Polk or other data on the characteristics of inaiovers 

have been assembled for three cities: Boston (Seifel, 1979), 

Cincinnati [Sieverding, 1979), and New Orleans (Munski and 

O'Loughlin, 1979). Prom these thirteen studies a composite 

picture can be constructed of who the in1110vers are. 
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1. Prior Location of Inmovera 

Moat inmovers to gentrifying neighborhoods 1110ve from 

vithi.n the city itself, not from aurrounding suburb• or other 

juriadict ions. The average nUlllber of inmovers from within the 

city reported by nine of these neighborhood surveys i• 66 per

cent; the range is from 48-100 percent. 

Popular writings on gentrification frequently assume 

erroneously that inmover• to gentrifying neighborhoods come 

directly from the auburbs--that a •back-to-the-city• 1110vement 

.i.& underway. Thi• hypotheais waa first refuted in Dennis 

Gale'• pioneering atudy of Capitol Hill (Gale, 1976). which 

found a -jority of i111110vers came from within the District of 

COlmnbia. Nine empirical neighborhood studies conducted since 

Gal.e's r-earch corroborate hi• findings: 

P1pre 1 

Percnua• of Inaner• to Gentrify:ln& lei&hborhooda 
IIDvina fr011 V:lth:ln the 5._ City 

Ci.Dcianet:l 

11ev0r1-

-- J'rmci•co 
Sc. Peul 

le . Louie 

VaaMnaton 
D.C. 

lloe ton (lay 
'fUlqe) 

INCGI (S. 
&Dd) 

c:.brt ... 

o 10 20 JO 40 ~o 60 10 ao 90 100 

Sourc•• = C:lnclmlat:l IH.,,.rd:I.Jla, 1979) ..., Orleem (Luka and 
S_pain, 1'79). S- J'raac:leco (Park, 19791. St . Louie (Hu, 1979). 
St . Paul (Sande, 1979). D:letrict of Col,_h (Developaent Econoaic• 
Group 19771. lloeton (a.y V:lllef•> (Pett:leon, 1977), loeton (South 
.End) fse:l.~•1. 1979). Caabricla• Pett:leoa, 1977). 
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The most frequent point of origin for persona D:>Ving into 

gentrifying neighborhoods -y be from within the neighborhood 

itself. Only two studies provide data on the number of imnovera 

who originated within the neighborhood itself, and both found 

a high number: 33 percent for Cambridge (Pattison, 1977) and 

40 percent for N- Orleans (Laska and Spain, 1979). If this 

pattern ia aa prevalent elsewhere, the coDDOnly used term 

•inmover• may be a aanewbat misleading term. 

The second most frequent point of origin is other neigh- · 

borhoods within the city, as indicated by the high number of 

intra-city movu noted in Figure 1. 

Suburbs adjacent to the city accounted for a range of zero 

percent of inlovers' origin (in Cinci.rnlti (Sieverding, 1979)) to 38 i;e:cmt 

(St. Louis (Bu, 1979)), with an average percent of nine. Por cities 

surveyed with one or more nearby cities, such as St. Paul, 

San Pranciaco and Boston, mov-nt from other~ within 

the SMSA was substantial. Movement from elsewhere in the 

state, and from out .of state, accounted for a very small percent 

of inmigration. A small a1110unt of inaigration from outside the 

u.s. was reported for ·the south End of Boston and for a neigh

borhood in Cambridge adjacent to Harvard University (probably 

accounted for by foreign students). 

Conrad Weiler bu suggested that many persona moving into 

gentrifying neighborhoods from within a city are actually 

suburban in their origins, i.e., they grew up in suburbs, but 
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moved into the city and •ub•equently moved within the city to 

the gentrirying neighborhood [Weiler, 1971). '!'he one •urvey 

which obtained information on thi• quution reported that 50 

percent of the irunover• to gentrifying neighborhood• in N

Orl.-ns had grown up within the city [La•ka and Spain, 1979). 

A atudy of iDIIIDVen to a gentrifying neighborhood in San 

Francisco found that 50 percent of the intra-city inmovera 

44 

had not lived in San Pranci•co five y-r• earlier [Park, 1979). 

2. !9!. 

Xnmovera are di•proportionately young adult•. There are 

aane elderly inmoven. Significant numbers of children were 

found in only a f- neighborhoods. 

The most •triking pattern concerning the age of irunovers is 

the dominance of young adult•. 

abl.e for three neighborhood•. 

Preci•e percentage• are avail

Xn Cambridge and Boston neighbor-

hooda, 46 percent and 42 percent of the buyer• and 45 percent 

and 43 percent of the renter•, re•pectively, were in the 25-45 

age group (Patti•on, 1977) 1 in St. Paul 43 percent of irunovers 

were in the 30-39 age group and 21 percent were in the 19-29 

age group [Sands, 1979). A silllilar pattern i• noted, but no 

precise figures are given, in aeveral additional studies. 

The primary group of inmoven to condominiuma in Washington, 

o.c. vaa adult• in their early 30• [Development Economics Group, 

l.977 J • xn St. Louis most iD1110'YWn to 15 neighborhoods •tudied 

were in their 20• and 3011 [Hu, 1979). Finally, analysis 
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of the pre- and post-gentrification age structure of two additional 

neighborhoods further corroborates the pattern. After experiencing 

gentrification, Boston's South End and San Francisco's Duboce 

Triangle saw increases in the 25-34 age group of 12 percent and 

15 percent respectively [Seifel, 1979; Park, 1979]. 

The proportion of elderly and near-elderly moving into gen

trifying neighborhoods varied. The sample for St. Paul contained 

no inmovers over the age of 60 [Sams, 1979]. However, in~. D,C., 

the second and third largest groups of condominium buyers were 

those over 65 and near-elderly (mid-50s) [Development Economics 

Group, 1977) .. In Baltimore 15 percent of inmovers were over 60 

[Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979]. 

3. Race 

Inmovers are overwhelmingly white. Three studies provided 

percentages: 90 percent in St. Louis [Hu, 1979), 92 percent in 

New Orleans [Laska and Spain, 1979), and 97 percent in St. Paul 

[Sands, 1979). Inmovers to District of Columbia condominiums 

were described as "virtually all white" [Development Economics 

Group, 1977). Host other studies corroborated that inmovers 

were primarily white, but reported no percentages. 

The interplay between class and race is graphically illus

trated in Boston's South End. Initially, from 1960 to 1970 the 

South End lost white population; over 11,000 whites moved out 

during that decade [Seifel, 1979). Subsequent to 1970 there 

has been a net increase of whitu moving into the area. Closer 
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analy• i.a shoved that the bulk of the early white outmigration 

vaa accounted for by elderly, poor, white roo-ra: the bulk 

of the 1.nmi.gration after 1970 baa been young, profeuional, 

a£f1.uent whites. The Black population of the South End declined 

dUYi.ng both periods. Since 1970 the Hispanic and Asian popula

t iCIIUI have alao declined. (Racial aspects of gentrification and 

d:i.aplac-nt are discuaaed in greater detail below.) 

4. Income 

Inmover income is well above city and SMSA medians and 

nsuch higher than the income of former residents. 

Three studies provided precise data on median income of 

~nm>vers. Movers into condominiums in the District of Columbia 

had median 1975 incomes of $22,700 [Development Economics 

Group. 1977). in Cincinnati 1978 incomes of $14,213 [Sieverding, 

1979) and in San Francisco, $12,401 (in 1969 dollars) [Park, 

1979). 

The three cities for which the moat precise ranges of 

i1mN>ver income were reported are aa follows: 

lfew Orleans Washington, D.C. St. Paul 

$ 0 - 19,999 361 $ 0 - 10,000 6'& $ 0 - 5,000 
20 - 29,999 241 10 - 14,999 161: 5 - 9,999 
30,00o+ 401 15 - 19,999 201: 10 - 14,999 

20 - 24,999 151: 15 - 19,999 
fu•k• and Spai.n, 25,00o+ 42'1 20 - 24,999 

25 - 29,999 1979} [Development 30,00o+ 
Economics Group, 
1977) [Sands, 1979 I 

2t 
41: 

101: 
241: 
18'& 
12'1 
31'1 
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5. Family Structure 

There is usually a very high incidence of small households 

among inmovers--primarily one- and two-person households, both 

couples and single individuals. 

Inmovers to District of Columbia condominiUIIIII had an average 

household size of only 1.17; 21 percent of this group was com

posed of single women [Development Economics Group, 1977). In 

St. Louis average family size was 2.65 persona, and 60 percent 

of the inmoving families had no dependents [Hu, 1979). San 

Francisco's Duboce Triangle had a somewhat unusual pattern, as 

a significant percentage of the neighborhood's population 

(estimated aa high as 50 percent) is gay. Many gay male house

holds and households with three or more unrelated individuals 

appeared among inmovers in this area, and over ten years there 

was a 35.8 percent decline in families with children [Park, 

1979). 

The proportion of married and single individuals varies. 

In two neighborhoods a nearly even balance between married and 

unmarried households was reported: Boston (Bay Village) 

(Pattison, 1977) and St. Paul [Sands, 1979). In one Cincinnati 

ne.iglDXhood then!·•• a pnpanderance of singles-72 ~ (Siev&rding, 1979) • 

.in Calbridge and New Orl.ea1s neigl:lbomooda a prepondermce of mrrled couples -

repacted --80 and 73 percent respectively [Pat:t.iaan, 1977, I.eaka and Spain, 1979). 

6. Occupation/Socioeconomic Status 

Inmovers tend to be middle and upper class professionals 
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\ and managers. In some neighborhoods conventional class analysis 

i.s confuai.ng because of alternative lifestyle households. 

Professional and managerial occupations are pronounced 

among i.nmovers. Fifty-five percent of buyers in a gentrifying 

Boston neighborhood and 57 percent in Cambridge were professionals 

!Pattison, 1977); 75 percent of inmovers in New Orleans were 

professional or managerial [Laska and Spain, 1979); 37 percent 

of inmovers in San Francisco were professionals [Park, 1979); 

50 percent professional and technical in St. Louis [Hu, 1979); 

and 45 percent professional and 30 percent managerial in St. 

Paul [Sands, 1979) . 

After professional and managerial occupational groups, 

clerical and sales workers are the next most frequently found 

categories. Inmovers comprise few craftspersons, operatives, or 

laborers, either skilled or unskilled, except for three Baltimore 

neighborhoods studied where almost half the inmovers were skilled 

or unskilled blue collar workers [Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979). 

Where levels of educational attainment were reported for 

inmovers they were, predictably, high. In Seattle 89 percent 

had B.A.s, 24 percent H.A.s, 26 percent L.L.B., M.D. or M. Arch. 

degrees [Seattle, 1979); in St. Louis 74 percent of inmovers 

over the age of 25 had attended college [Mu, 1979); in St. Paul 

70 percent of the sample had attended college and none reported 

not having a high school diploma [Sands, 1979). In Baltimore, 

however. only 12 percent had completed 16 years of school and 

B percent; 17 years [Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979). 

80-239 0-81--29 
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Only one study noted a significant incidence of persons not 

in the labor force or unemployed. Among District of Columbia 

condominium buyers more than one-third were not in the labor 

force--the large group of elderly purchasers [Development 

Economics Group, 1977). 

The only study which controlled for tenure found a sharp 

difference in the occupation/SES of renters as opposed to buyers 

moving into two gentrifying neighborhoods. In Boston (Bay 

Village) and Cambridge 55 percent and 52 percent of buyers, 

respectively, were professionals, but among renters only 22 

percent and 34 percent were professionals [Pattison, 1977). 

49 

Several studies have noted an influx of persons with spe

cific ho~sing rehabilitation-related occupational skills. One

fourth of all inmovers to the West Csml>ridge area were architects 

[Pattison, 1977)'. The study of San Francisco's Duboce Triangle 

also found strong irunovement of houae-related craftspersons 

(Park, 1979). 

The San Francisco study is the best example of the way in 

which alternative lifestyle groups are making conventional class 

analysis difficult in some gentrifying neighborhoods [Park. 

1979). The study noted a very large increase in self-employed 

craftspersons during a ten-year period of gentrification. Many 

of the new residents were white and from middle- or upper-class 

families, frequently with college educations, who had chosen 

to work in housing-related blue-collar crafts work. Those who 
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worked full time had incomes above the lower rungs of the 

white-collar inmovers; those who worked part time did not. Among 

this group conventional measures of class--incaae and status as 

measured by occupation--become blurry . Similar alternative 

lifestyle groups are reported in other of the gentrifying neigh

borhoods. 

7 . Sunmiary Profile of lnmovers 

From the above studies of selected characteristics of 

inmovers to gentrifying areas it is possible to construct a 

1>rofile of the "typical" inmover. As noted, there is consid

erable variation among cities and within inmover groups in 

individual cities. Nonetheless the basic pattern is quite 

a~riking : the typical household settling within a gentrifying 

cicy neighborhood during the 1970s moved from within the same 

city; was composed of one or two urwnarried or married young adults, 

without children; was white; had one or more members 

employed in a professional or managerial occupation; and earned 

an above average income. 

B. Characteristics of Outmovers 

Outmovers are more difficult to locate and interview than 

inmovers. By definition they have moved away from the area 

and since t:hey are not concentrated are less easy to track. 

Horeover, the outmovers who are tracked are likely to represent 

a skewed sample of high income and higher status households 
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unless surveys are carefully designed to account for the greater 

difficulty of tracking lower income, 1110re marginal households. 

Nonetheless five recent studies identified samples of 

outmovers and systematically surveyed them: Baltimore [Goodman 

and Weissbrod, 1979], District of Columbia [Collier et al., 

1979], Seattle [Seattle, 1979], St. Louis [Hu, 1979], and St. 

Paul [Sands, 1979]. Three other studies have attempted to 

provide information on the characteristics of outmovers by 

analyzing demographic characteristics of gentrifying neighborhoods 

at two or more points in time: Boston [Seifel, 1979], New Orleans 

[Rosenberg, 1977], and San Francisco [Park, 1979]. Most of the 

other studies provide pieces of evidence from which something about 

the likely characteristics of the displacees can be inferred. 

From these studies a reasonably complete picture of who the 

displacees are can be constructed. 

1. ~ 

There is a range of ages among displacees, including chil

dren, middle-aged and elderly persons as well as young adults. 

The St. Paul neighborhood level study, which has the finest 

age breakdown, reported the following spread: 1-18 29 percent, 

19-29 14 percent, 30-39 24 percent, 40-49 11 percent, 50-59 

nine percent, 60-69 six percent, and 70+ five percent [Sands, 

19791. In Baltimore 45 percent of the displacees were under 

35; 40 percent over 35 but under 60; and 15 percent over 60 

[Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979}. 
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The atudf.es found a significant number of elderly among the 

displaceea . a particularly important finding in light of the 

difficu1t psychological and other life adjustment problems which 

aff1.i.ct elderly displacees [Myers, 1978]. The primary group of 

persons displaced in the District of Columbia condominlumization 

process were the elderly and the second largest group the near

elderly [Development Economics Group, 1977). Thirty percent of 

the displacees in Seattle were reported to be over 61 [Seattle, 

1979]. In St. Paul, five percent of displacees were over 70, 

six percent 60-69, and nine percent 50-59 [Sands, 1979). 

Sf.milarly, studies of age structure pre- and post-gentrification 

show a decrease in the proportion of the elderly population. 

'1n Bos ton's South End there was a 65 percent decrease in the 

over-65 age group and a 59 percent decrease in the 55-64 age 

group (Seifel, 1979]. In San Francisco's Duboce Triangle the 

45-64 age group declined 20 percent as the neighborhood gen

trified (Park, 1979]. 

There is also evidence that children are frequently among 

the displacees. Twenty-nine percent of displacees in the St. 

Paul neighborhood were between the ages of 1-18 [Sanda, 1979]. 

A marked decrease in the number of children in the Duboce 

Triangle area of San Francisco was reported after gentrification 

(Park, 1979]. And residents estimated the total number of 

children living in Boston's Bay Village after gentrification at 

only six (Pattison, 1977]. 
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2. Race 

In the •tudie• we reviewed, we found the majority of neigh

borhood• undergoing gentrification and the majority of displaceea 

were white. However, displacement is also occurring in •ome neigh

borhoods which are primarily or sub•tantially minority. There is 

•ome evidence that Blacks are disproportionately displaced from 

racially mixed areas. (It is quite possible too that the neigh

borhoods and cities that are the subject of the•e 16 studies under

state the impact of displacement on nonwhites, since the studies 

we found are not a random sampling of gentrifying areas or of 

u.s. cities with respect to racial composition.) 

As one recent comparative analy•i• of gentrification in nine 

cities noted: .[Bly and large, gentrification [of central 

city neighborhood•) is not occurring in the [census) tracts in 

which the existing literature would lead us to expect it •• 

[R)ather than occurring in the core, predominantly poor and 

minority tracts, [it is) more likely to occur in tracts with fewer 

vacant units, with more owner-occupied units, and with more pro

fessional households already ••• Professional families still 

[in the 1970s) followed a general principle of avoiding the very 

neighborhoods they are charged with colonizing.• [Henig, 1980). 

Since the neighborhoods being gentrified are largely white, it is 

not surpriaing that most displacees are white. In the four studies 

in which surveys of displacees were conducted the percent white 

was as follows: District of Columbia: 69 percent [COllier et al., 

1979), St. Louis: 90 percent [Hu, 1979), Seattle, 92 percent 

[Seattle, 1979), St. Paul: 93 percent [Sands, 1979). Most dis

placees from West Cambridge and Boston's Bay Village were white 

[Pattison, 1977). 
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Oiapl.ac-t, however, i• reaching some primarily minority 

1-i.C)ht• J : t'ls. in:ludiniJ the District of Cbl\llmia'• capitol Bill -, San 

Pnft::isoo•a .,.tam lddit:icn ana (largely Bla:tt) aid Miaaial district (largely 

Hispanic) • am CiJci.nrati •• OVW-t:t.-llline neigtmthuod. '1\o studi• ~ 

ai baticxla in which Black naighbcrhooda haw bNn noccupied by whi tea, in the 

Dl.st::rict of Q))\lltda and C:l.nc:unlti (Seitz, 19791 S1-ding, 1979) . A •tudy 

c:,cncluded that in Naw Orleans king the 1970'• race - a 8t:ra1g predictcr of 

the timing of nmvat.ion, with erliar J:WICMltiCI\ OCICUffing in Black neighbor

hcods, vi.th other cJaracteristica cantrolled (Iaka, s-, aid Mc:SevWz, 

1.980, tables 3 am 4 I • 

Xn a number of the gentrifying neighborhoods which were 

predominantly white before gentrification began Blacks constituted 

a substantial subpopulation, e . g . • 34 percent in New Orleans 

neighborhoods* [Laska and Spain, 1979) and 31 percent in one 

Di•tri.ct of Columbia census tract (Collier et al., 1979) . 

There is some evidence that in these racially mixed areas Blacks 

are disproportionately displaced relative to their number as 

gentrification occurs . Thia pattern occurred in Boston (South 

End) [Seifel, 1979), San Francisco [Park, 1979), and Seattle 

(Leach, 1979) . 

3. ~ 

Most displaceea are lower middle- income persona . However, 

available studies show a substantial range in the incomes of 

displaced households from very low to high income. 

..tHi.s corically New Orleans has always had an unusual pattern 
f vhit:e• and Blacks living in the same geographical areas. In 

0 f che o1der New Orleans neighborhoods whites live in the 
• 0 1 f al residential structures and Black• in smaller separate 
priodc P ~t.al unit• behind th- which were once slave quarter• . 
resi en .. 
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The moat detailed breakdown of diaplacee income ia from a 

sample for a St. Paul neighborhood: 18 percent less than $5,000, 

23 percent $5,000-$9,999, 16 percent $10,000-$14,999, 14 percent 

$15,000-$19,999, nine percent $20,000-$24,999, sP.ven percent 

$25,000-$29,999, and 12 percent over $30,000 [Sands, 1979]. 

For diaplacees from Washington, D.C., apartments being converted 

to condOllliniums median income in 1976 waa $11,875, but there 

was a large standard deviation : elderly tenants had a median 

income of $8,500, working families near retirement, $25,000, 

and younger families (30 and under) $12,000 [Development 

Economics Group, 1977]. Three-fourths of displaceea from the 

St. Louis neighborhoods had incomes below the 1976 St. Louis 

median [Hu, 1979). In Seattle, 26 percent of diaplaceea had 

incomes below $7,500; 42 percent between $7,500 and $17,500, 

and 32 percent over $17,500 [Seattle, 1979]. 

4. Family Structure 

Displacees' family structure also varied more widely than 

the family structure of inmovers. Several studies documented 

a substantial mix of family types . Thus, among displacees from 

two New Orleans neighborhoods were found 32 percent married, 

21 percent nuclear families, 31 percent single males, and 23 

percent female-headed houaeholda [Rosenberg, 1977). Seattle 

displacees included 32 percent of households with children and 

the ranaining 68 percent without [Seattle, 1979). In two 

Boston neighborhood& independently conducted studies documented 

large n\Dbers of hoth families and single room occupancy 
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househo1da [Pattison, 1977; Seifel, 1979]. And in a District 

of Co1u:mbia census tract 15 percent of the households were 

fam.i1iea wi.th children and 85 percent were not [Collier et al., 

19791. The only exception to the pattern of quite mixed family 

types among di.splacees was the District of Columbia condominium 

conve-rsion study which found most displacees to be one- and 

t,,,o-pe-rson households without children [Development Economics 

G-ro\11>, 1977}. though this is probably accounted for by the 

particular nature of the housing stock studied. 

S. Occupation/Socioeconomic Status 

D1.splaceea are sometimes depicted popularly as \Uliformly 

blue-collar workers, and indeed some of the neighborhood studies 

concluded that the neighborhoods involved were essentially blue

rollar ones: Boston (Bay Village) [Pattison, 1977], Cambridge 

[Pattison, 1977], and Cincinnati [Sieverding, 1979]. However, 

several studies found lower status members of the white-collar 

urban workforce in a numerical majority among displacees iden

tified: San Francisco [Park, 1979], St. Louis [Hu, 1979], and 

St:. Paul (Sanda, 1979]. Even where they did not constitute a 

numerical majority, low status white-collar households were 

present in significant: numbers in moat gentrifying neighborhoods 

studied. Thus it: appears more accurate to characterize the 

bulk of displacees as a mixture of blue-collar and lower status 

wbitt!-collar occupations. 

There appears to be a considerable range in the occupational 

-nos :1 tion of gentrifying neighborhoods. Virtually all 
and SES co-.-
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studies noted the presence of some low- and very low-income 

households. 

A study of two neighborhoods in New Orleans found 17 

percent of the displacees welfare dependent [Rosenberg, 1977). 

On the other hand, one study found the largest occupational 

category of displacees to be professionals--29 percent of the 

sample [Sands, 1979). 

Studies reporting on the years of education completed 

by household heads show a clustering in the category of 

57 

high-school graduates, but also show a considerable range of 

educational level. Since occupation and educational attainment 

tend to be correlated, this is a consistent finding. 

6. Summary: The Broad Range of Displacees 

It is not possible to construct a profile of a "typical" 

displacee in the same way that a typical displacer can be 

profiled . This section haa shown some clustering at the center 

around blue-collar/lower status white-collar, primarily white, 

lower middle-income households. However, there are also sig

nificant numbers of welfare dependent and higher status white

collar displacees, minorities, and households with very low 

and quite high incomes . In age and family structure the 

displacees are even 1110re diverse. 
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IV. WHAT HAPPENS TO DISPLACEES 

After answering the questions of how many people are 

being displaced, by whom, and what their characteristics are, 

a very important question is: what happens to the displacees? 

Do they find comparable housing easily without negative effects? 

Or are they injured in the process? 

The HUD Displacement Report mentions only two studies of 

what happens to displacees. Both studies involve displacees 

from relatively well-off nel°ghborhoods--one study of residents 

of units converted to condominiw. in Washington, D.C., and a 

second study of displacees from Boston's Bay Village neighbor

hood. The HUD Displacement Report places particular emphasis 

on voluntary moves of homeowners who benefited from the gentrifi

cation process, whom HUD erroneously labels diapJacw. Accordingly, 

the picture they paint of what happens to displacees is quite 

rosy. Recent studies paint quite a different picture. 

A. The HUD Displacement Report's View of What Happens to 
Displacees 

The HUD Displacement Report states that •not enough is 

known about displaced households after their move to determine 

whether the majority are· adversely affected by the change in 
• 

housing location, or whether they move to better units• (p. iii), 

It cites in detail only two case studies of the fate of dis

placeea. One ia a study of condominium conversion in 
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Washington, D.C., cited for the proposition that •these f-ilies 

fared fairly well in their search for replace-nt houaing. By 

and large, they were able to locate homes of similar coat and 

size in areas near those they left" (p. 26). HUD also refers 

to a study of displac-s from Boston's Bay Village. 

The Washington, D.C., study [Development Economics Group, 

1977) is based on 1974 data, obtained in the early phases of 

the District of Columbia'• gentrification process, when the 

housing market there was much looser than today. 

The HUD Displacement Report implies that since most of 

the District of Columbia displacees found an- unit within 

a relatively short period of time, this indicates alternative 

comparable units were available, and that accordingly, displace

ment did not impose significant hardship on the displacees. 

The D.C. condominium report itself, though, contains another 

interpretation. It concluded that •the length of the search 

period appears to depend on the length of time afforded to 

carry out the process• (p. 152). Since 20 percent of the 

displaced tenants were given less than one month's notice, 

and approximately 60 percent between one and thr- months, 

it is not surprising that they found alternative houaing 

relatively quickly: they had to. Since close to 70 percent 

of respondents who were given one month notice or leas con

sidered this amount of time inadequate (p. 151), and 28 percent 

resJ?Onded that they consider their new unit worse than the 

one they had (p. 152), the quick-selection-ergo-satisfaction 

hypothesis is substantially rebutted. 
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"l'he HUD Displacement Report concludes that displacement 

•cannot be assumed to represent a detrimental experience for all 

those affected• (p. 60) and points to a Boston study's conclusion 

that some former residents of Bay Village recognized sufficient 

equity gains to move to another location which they perceived 

as better, recognizing a •lifelong dream• of moving to the 

suburbs. This conclusion too is faulty. 

The homeowners who chose to move were not displacees under 

the Griers' or any other accepted definition of displacement. 

Rather, they were voluntary movers, and thus irrelevant to a 

displacement study. Homeowners 111C11Ting fzan gentrifying neighborhoods 

will a::Lmost always realize substantial equity appreciation in 

their houses. Instances of h0111eOWners capturing the equity 

and moving out have been reported not only in Boston, but also 

in St. Louis and Cincinnati [Hu, 19791 Sieverding, 1979].* 

In any event there were very few homeowners in the Bay 

Village area. The number of homeowners in gentrifying areas 

varies, but is seldom a majority, In Bay Village, the author 

reported •displacement of homeowners does not appear to have 

been a major characteristic of the upgrading process• [Pattison, 

1977). The bulk of the Pattison study'• analysis focuses on 

*The question of voluntary homeowner move-outs as a result 
of increased equity raises Balle difficult policy issues not 
addressed in the HUD study. The most important relates to timing 
and who will benefit from the unearned increment due to gentrifi
cation. studies of San Francisco and New Orleans have documented 
a close correlation in gentrifying areas between increases in the 
number of real estate transactions and increases in the value 
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renter•, including low-income lodger•, whom he identifie• •• the 

e• sential outaover group, not ~er•• 
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'DIii only ot:hC' point the HIJD Diaplacllllmt llllport ..ic. about lllat h•ppenB tD 

di•p1- i • that, .. dooaalted in • •Uldy of the ~-Hcqan neigtha:tlUOC! in 

lfllllhi.nJtcn, D.C., they tr.quently relocate nearby. 'DIii llbliJlaod •uch hcuaehold• 

will •oon be di•pl•ce:! again a• the gentrification proc:i.• •pl-.d• i • thu• in

cr--1. lillile ot:hC' •tudi• mte the trawa ud ~ ~ an di•p1-

•ubjected tD aultiple IIDYe•, the IU> Dl.5").,_+ llllport note• only that it i • 

"1.ntse• tin;J" (p. 271 that tmse n,w bein; di•plaoad by revitalimtion are the 

- fmnili• ~ in the past wa-e fa:mer di•plac.s fran u:rtan ~ area• • 

HUD focuse• on extremely rare examples. Few displac-s 

are homeowners, and of these few will "fulfill a goal" of 

moving to the suburbs. Those who do so are by and large not 

diaplacee•• Mo• t • tudies of neighborhood • atiafaction have 

found that reaidents' degree of • atisfaction with their 

neighborhood is independent of how its phy• ical condition and 

social structure are judged by outside profes• ionals [Hartman, 

1963). For the small minority of people who would like to 

move out of a given neighborhood, the question i • not whether 

they would like to move to some "better• neighborhood in the 

of property [Park, 1979; )lJnakl. and O'lo1Ji3hlin. 1979). For example, in the 
Duboce Triangle area of San Francisco between 1968 and 1978, the 
volume of annual sales increased 700 percent [Park, 1979), while 
the median value of a housing unit increaaed 263 percent. The 
Duboce Triangle study documented a rapid increase in the volw:,e 
of real e• tate tran• actions during the gentrification process, 
with sane units turning over as • any a• five times in a ten-year 
period. Another study found that for New Orleans the annual rate of 
real estate transfers doubled between 1970 and 1978 11.aska, 6-lan, and 
McSeveney, 1980, fn 51. Many former owner• sell out. prematurely and 
fail to realize the value increase in their property due to gentri
fication. In auch case• , it usually is real estate speculators who 
are the primary beneficiaries. 
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abstract, but where would they be able to go <Ji ven the shortage 

of comparabl.e affordable housing that the gentrification process 

illlplies. Condominium conversions such as the one examined in 

the D. C. study involve moderate-income persons much better able 

to compete for housing than lower-income displacees, and their 

disp1.acement experience cannot be taken as representative. 

To get a better understanding of what does happen to 

displ.acees and the degree to which they are hurt it is necessary 

to focus on empirical evidence concerning the locations they 

go to, the condition of their pre- and post-move dwelling units, 

hc,w satisfied they are with the new dwelling units and neighbor

hood, the effect of the move on shelter costs, and related 

measures of impact. Fortunately, local studies shed light on 

conmon patterns. 

B. The Evidence 

Nine studies provide information on what happened to dis

placees from gentrifying neighborhoods and/or a city as a whole: 

Baltimore (Callan, 1979; Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979], Boston 

[Seifel, 1979; Pattison, 1977), Washington, D.C. [Development 

Economics Group, 1977; Collier et al., 1979), Seattle [Seattle, 

1979], St. Louis (Hu, 1979), and St. Paul [Sands, 1979]. 

1. Location 

The most striking fact which emerges from the studies with 

re1Speet to where displacees move is clustering. Many displacees 
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relocate within the neighborhood, others cluster nearby, and 

the overwhelming majority relocate within the same city. The 

pattern of displacees clustering close to the area from which 

they are displaced has been well documented in two earlier 

reviews of city and neighborhood level studies of displacement 

over the past four decades (Hartman, 1964: Hartman, 1971). 

Four recent displacement studies document a high incidence 

of clustering within the neighborhood itself. A 1979 study of 

welfare displacees from a Baltimore neighborhood found 46 per

cent of displacees relocated in the same neighborhood (Callan, 

1979). In Boston's South End, many persons displaced from one 

type of structure or one sub-area of the neighborhood relocated 

to others within the same neighborhood (Seifel, 1979). And in 

the District of Columbia 29 percent of a sample of displacees 

relocated within the same neighborhood (Collier et al. 1 1979). 

Clustering has also been doumented in New Or leans I Rosenberg, 1977). 

Micro-level analysis bec0111es important to an understanding of 

neighborhood sorting and sifting processes. In the case of 

the South End, lower income and minority displacees who remained 

within the South End reconcentrated in different areas. Thus 

class and racial segregation in the area increased. They also 

were sifted out by type of unit--frequently moving from 

privately owned Victorian brick row houses to assisted housing 

projects. 

Other studies are consistent with the finding of the D.C. 

condominium study that displacees who leave the neighborhood 
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tend to cl.uater close to it. The District of Columbia study 

which found that 29 percent of the sample had relocated within 

the neighborhood also found that 33 percent relocated adjacent 

to it (Col.l.ier et al., 1979). Another District of COlumbia 

study found that 42 percent of displacees relocated in adjacent 

nei.ghborhoods (Development Econ0111ics Group, 1977). Clustering 

vas a1so described in Balti1110re [Callan, 1979; Goodman and 

Weissbrod, 1979), San Francisco [Park, 1979], and St. Paul 

(Sands, 1979). 

There is a0111e evidence of •1eapfrogqing." For example, 

in one Baltimore neighborhood, welfare displacees who did not 

sett1e in the neighbornood itself or within a half mile skipped 

over a band of upper-income housing and then tended to settle 

1a a band just beyond it [Callan, 1979], 

This clustering effect raises the important policy question 

of double (or more) displacement, well-documented in older 

urban renewal studies (Litchfield, 1961; Hartman, 1964; Hartman, 

l.971). Multiple displacement is documented in Washington, D.C, 

(Development Economics Group, 1977), Cincinnati (Sieverding, 

1979], St. Paul [Sands, 1979), and Boston [Seifel, 1979]. Past 

studies have explored how damaging multiple displacements can 

.be--severing neighborhood ties, disrupting school for children, 

iaposing multiple moving costs, and generally leaving s0111e 

• ultiple displ.acees with the feeling that they are permanent 

arb&tJ nmaad• • 
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2. Shelter costs and Moving Expenses 

The cost of shelter almost always rises after displacement, 

sometimes modestly, sometimes quite dramatically. There is 

evidence that lower-income residents bear particularly heavy 

rent increase burdens. 

Data on pre- and post-displacement rent changes may contain 

an inherent methodological difficulty, however. Where a household 

receives a 30-day notice of a rent increase, then takes two to 

three months to find a new place, paying the higher rent in the 

interim, a survey which merely asks about rent levels just before 

and just after moving may severely understate the magnitude of the 

rent increase problems. 

In three cities, post-move shelter costs were reported to 

have increased only slightly. In Seattle, 87 percent of displacees 

were reported to be paying t six percent of their former rent, 

with 12 percent paying over eight percent more [Seattle, 1979]. 

The overall increase in median monthly shelter payments for dis

placees from the D.C. units condominiumized was reported to be two 

percent [Development Economics Group, 1977].* Portland concludes 

that rents after a move increased only •somewhat• [Portland, 1978]. 

*This figures is hard to square with other information in 
the report that median rent for a replacement one-bedroom unit 
increased 13.5 percent and for a two-bedroom unit, 13 percent. 
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Two other atudies found substantial post-move increases. In 

St.. Pau1. post-BK>ve costs increased 33 percent [Sands, 1979) .• 

Bal. ti.Dore diapl.acees were found to be paying S3 percent 1110re 

after their .:»vea [Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979). 

There is some evidence that lower-income residents bear 

particul.arly h-vy rent increase burdens. It is known that rent 

and i.ncoae levels are highly correlated. The only atudy which 

disaggregates information for pre- and post-move renters by rent 

1evel was conducted in St. Paul [Sanda, 1979). Sands found that 

renta increased as indicated: 

Figure 2 

Pre- and Post-Move Monthly Rent• of Outmovers 
From the Jlulsey Bill Neighborhood, St. Paul (n•26) --1-

1 .. 
1: 
J .• 

•• 
,-ia:.;;....--....-~"'T'"-,-.....,.-.-..... -.......... .. ----

Source: Sands, 1979. 

*The author hypothesizes that if inflation effects had been 
removed it is possible that there would be little or no increase 
at al.l for most households. However, if as is likely incomes of 
displacee• did not keep pace with rises in the CPI her hypothesis 
would not be borne out. 
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Monthly shelter coats of homeowners or of renters who convert to 

homeownership also increase, though consideration of tax and 

appreciation factors make it extremely difficult to assess actual 

changes or their significance if long-term costs are considered. 

The economic impact of displacement on the elderly is analyzed 

in the Denver study (Flahive and Gordon, 1979), which discusses 

the public and private costs of relocating 70 elderly persons in 

a carefully orchestrated operation, w.ith substantial involvement 

of city social services personnel. The study concluded that not 

all elderly persons needed social services assistance in moving, 

but that those who did require help needed a lot (Flahive and 

Gordon, 1979: Appendix VJ. The average cost per person needing 

assistance was calculated to be $788.24--shared between the dis

placee, social service agencies, and the developer. In displace

ment situations where less assistance is made available than in 

Denver (in all probability, the usual situation where the Uniform 

Relocation Act or parallel state protections do not apply), the 

majority of this real cost is absorbed by the displacee. The 

Denver report does not try to quantify the additional emotional 

impacts of displacement on the elderly, but since the elderly dis

placee frequently has no financial resources for expenses such 

as first and last month's rent, deposits, moving costs, new tele

phones, etc., "a move is at the very least an anxiety provoking 

experience" (Flahive and Gordon, 1979: Appendix V]. 

3. Displacee Satisfaction with New Dwelling Unit and 
Neighborhood 

Five studies asked displacees to compare their pre- and 
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post-move dwelling unit:a: District of Columbia [Collier et al., 

1979; Deve1opment Economics Group, 1977), Seattle [Seattle, 1979), 

St. Loui.a (Bu, 1979), and St. Paul [Sands, 1979). All report 

diaplaceea • subjective assessments, rather than attempting the 

difficult task of objectively comparing dwelling unit or neighbor

~~ qua1ity. The studies' findings are summarized on page 69. 

There is some evidence that lower-income displacees are least 

aatisfi.ed with their post-move dwelling units and neighborhoods. 

Two studies controlled for income in their analysis of diaplacees' 

satisfaction with their new living arrangements. In Seattle, 41 

percent of displacees with incomes of $7,500 or less judged their 

poat-1110ve dwell.ing unit worse than their former one, compared with 

29 percent of all displaceea, and 38 percent considered their new 

neighborhood worse, compared with 27 percent of all displaceea 

[Seattle, 1979). In Baltimore, 21 percent of displacees with 

incomes under $10,000 judged their new unit to be worse than the 

old one as compared to eight percent for displacees with incomes 

in the $10-$20,000 range [Goodman and Weissbrod, 1979).* Twenty

one percent of displacees with incomes under $10,000 judged their 

new neighborhood• worse as opposed to 15 percent with incomes 

between $10-$20,000, and 11 percent of displacees with incomes 

over $20,000. 

•.rnexplicably, 33 percent of displacees with incomes over 
$20 000 reported their new dwelling units to be worse than their 
t, r:.ier ones. The methodological weaknesses of this study are 
dtscussed in section I (D) above. 
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Figure 3 

Displacee Satisfaction with Post-Move Dwelling Unit 

District of 
Columbia 

District of 
Columbia Condos 

Seattle 

St. Paul 

St. Louis 

Better 

59 

38 

51 

60 

Worse 

41 

28 

29 

10 

Same 

26 

20 

29 

NR/DK 

10 

4 

--------generally better-------

Sources: District of Columbia [Collier et 
al., 1979], District of Columbia condominiums 
(Development Economics Group, 1977], Seattle 
(Seattle, 1979], St. Louis (Hu, 1979], St. 
Paul (Sands, 1979]. 

Displacees' subjective evaluation of the comparative quality 

of the neighborhoods to which they moved also showed substantial 

variation, as follows: 

Figure 4 

Displacee Satisfaction with New Neighborhoods 

District of 
Columbia 

Seattle 

St. Louis 

St. Paul 

Better 

42 

35 

60 

Horse 

58 

27 

8 

Same 

38 

29 

NR/DK 

3 

------decidedly more positive--

Sources: District of Columbia (Collier et 
al., 19791, Seattle (Seattle, 1979), St. 
Louis [Hu, 1979], St. Paul (Sands, 1979). 
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V. TBB NATURE AND CAUSES OP DISPIACEMENT 

The previous aectiona have documented recent empirical 

findings regarding the concrete manifeatationa of displacement: 

vbo diap1acera and diaplacees are, and what happens to dis

pl.aceea. This section· steps back to review evidence concerning 

the nature and cause• of displacement. 

A. The New Diaplacea.nt 

The nature of displacement has fundamentally changed. 

During the 1950s and 1960s most displac-nt resulted from 

90vernment action--principally the federal urban renewal and 

bighway programs [Hartman, 1964; HartJD4tn, 1971). Specific 

project boundaries were delimited and the number of structures 

to be demolished and persona to be relocated counted, Since 

average rents as a proportion of real income decreased during 

tbis period [LeGatea and Murphy, 1980), diaplace-nt aa a 

result of rent increases was a relatively minor problem. 

Pu.rely private displacement accounted for only a small portion 

of total displacement. And mixed public/private projects were 

rare. 

All this baa changed. The major sources of displacement 

today are rent increases, purely private action (unaasiated 

gentri.t.icat.ion), mixed public/private displacement, and dis

placement vb.ich occurs indirectly as a result of government 
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action. There are no clear boundaries around areas where dis

placement is occurring and no formal head counts of displacees. 

Government plays a role in much of the displacement, but often 

in subtle and indirect ways: by providing favorable financing and 

other incentives for private developers, infrastructure which 

assists private redevelopnent, and public projects which lead in

directly to displacement in adjacent neighborhoods. One clear 

example of how joint public/private action can lead to displace-

ment is the Montgomery Gateway Urban Development Action Grant 

Project in Jersey City, New Jersey. HUD approved a UDAG for this 

project in January of 1978. A $7 million UDAG, Section 8 demon-

stration rehabilitation program, and State Housing Finance Agency 

funding were all focused on a 13 block area of Jersey City. 

Federal UDAG funding permitted site acquisition, site clearance, 

infrastructure development, and relocation of residents. A mix·• 

ture of rehabilitation and some additional new construction was 

proposed for the site funded by both Sec. 8 and State Housing Finance 

A;-ency monies. The UDAG proposed displacement of 225 households. 

As the project progressed, however, many more persons were dis

covered living on the site than described in the original UDAG 

application. Eventually 360-households, plus 83 individuals,were 

displaced. Only 14 people clung onto their housing -- the remainder 

were dispersed throughout the city and beyond. Seventy-two percent 

of these displacees earned leas than 50 percent of the SMSA median 

income and 99 percent were minorities -- primarily (92 percent) 

Hispanic. 
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Much di.apl.aceaent today i• aore •ul>tle than in Jer•ey City'• 

Nontg0111ery Ga.t_.y project. In the case of Montq0111ery Gateway, 

-ny bui.1.di.nga in a single area were -ptied of virtually all of 

thei.r inhabitanu in a •hort period of time as part of a single 

i.ntegrated project. More ~n are projeots in whioh s-e of 

the individual. el.-nts present in the Nontq-ery Gateway project 

operate individually to oau•e displac-nt either within a project 

area or adjacent to it. Studies are groping for ooncepts to ex

press what ia occurring. Recent •tudie• •peak of "secondary• 

[RUD, 1979a) • "indirect• [BOD, 1979a), "underground" [Grier and 

Grier, l.978), "hidden• [San Franci•co People'• Law School, 1979), 

and •leveraged" [Legal Services Community Devel~ent Task Force, 

1.980) displac-nt. The•e concepts illu•trate an emerging con

sensus that diaplac-nt is now tied to general hou•ing and urban 

phenomena: iB•uea of • helter oo•t incr .. se, changing urban pat-

tern•, and revitalisation. Diaplac-nt analysis cannot be 

aeparated fraa analysis of overall housing conditions. 

B. Diaplac-nt and Rousing Market Pathology 

According to the RUD Dillplac-nt Report, diaplac-ent ill 

•• cmaon and continual proces•• in housing markets (p. 4). 

fllia .taage o~ diapl.ac-nt at the present time as • •normal• 

urket pbenciaenon ia either a tautology or wrong. The 11ta~nt 

al.gbt be r-d to _.n that diaplac-t ia a IIIArket phenomenon 

and vba~er th• aarket doe• 1a normal, but that woul.d be a 

uut:ol09Y• 
z~ BOD intended to illply that diaplaceaent is pro-
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ceeding as part of housing -rket operations in the United 

States which are •normal,• i.e., operating within the bounds 

of some (unspecified) norms, this is not true. The U.S. housing 

73 

market in the 1970s, and particularly the latter part of the 

1970s, has reversed the thirty-year trend of overall improvement 

which occurred since World War II. Indicators of the changed 

conditions show volatile production fluctuations; massive cost 

increases; a trillion and a half dollar unearned incr-ent for 

homeowners and the pricing out of n- households from the 

ownership market; rent increases rising unevenly, but more 

rapidly than real incane; a widening differential between the 

value of units in ownership as opposed to rental status; and 

shifts in the national da10graphic base which are placing great 

~ressure on many housing markets [LeGates and Murphy, 1980). 

Some dimensions of the U.S. housing market are now similar to 

or worse than during the great Depression or World War II. 

Resulting displac-nt can only be considered normal by 

stretching the definition of normalcy to include what by any 

reasonable standard ought to be unacceptable levels of distress. 

Shelter cost, conversion of the rental stock, and eviction 

data are particularly important indicators for understanding 

the connection between overall housing conditions and displace

-nt. Since 1970 the average sales price of a n- hOll'.e in the 

United States has more than tripled from $23,300 in 1970 

to $73,700 in 1979 (LeGates and IU:plY, 1980). '1he sales price of 

existing homes has risen nearly as fast. According to scholars 
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at the Na•aaclmaett:a Inatitute of Technology, the 1970• ha• 

seen the -jori.ty of newly formed houaeholda priced out of the 

•ingl.e f'am1y baae urket [Frieden and sol0111on, 1977). 'l'hi• 

representa • profound atructural change in the u.s. houaing 

ayst-. Mi.l.l.iona of houaeholda who hiatorically would have 

purchased thei.r own uiµta are now moving into c0111petition with 

renters. 
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An aspect of thia change i• the massive increase in conver

•.:l.ona of the rental • tock, r-oving units from the rental market 

and f'orcing up rent• in the rmiaining rental atock. Between 

'1.970 and 197S 12S, 000 uni ta -re converted to cond0111inium owner

ahip [BUD, 197S). In 1977, S0,000 conversions were recorded; 

'llr l.978 the annual converaion rate had doubled, to 100,000 unit• 

l.idYance Mortgage Corporation, 1979), and in 1979 there -re 

.1.,s • 000 comreraions [I,_ York Times, 1979 I • HUD has predicted 

t:bat l.l. • illion additional rental unita will be converted to 

ooadc:ainiUIU and cooperatives between 1979 and 198S [HUD, 1980). 

'!!he .iapact of condominium conversion is particularly great in 

-l.ected urban ar-s. * Condomania is accounting for up to SO 

w,ercent of the the for-sale markets in Southern C&lifornia, 

eld.cago, and the Diatrict of Columbia, and over half in Southern 

Pl.orida and San Francisco. 

*Atl.anta, Detroit, Philadelphia, and Phoenix all had no 
OOJJdc:winJ.ua conversion• in 1977. In 1979 they had 1-2,000, 
2,500, 2,000, and 2,000, reapectively. New York City with 500 
c:ondominJ.WB converaiona in 1977 had jwnped to 4,000 by 1979. 
ffl Di•trJ.ct of COlumbia and Dallas jumped from 1,000 conversion• 
in 8i971 to 5 • 000 and 6-8, 000, respectively, in 1979 [Advance 
Jlortgage corporation, 1979). 
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The status of renters has also turned around in today's 

abnormal housing market. During the thirty-year period follow

ing World War II the proportion of income spent on rent declined 

on the average for all U.S. households, In the 1970s thi• 

favorable situation was reveraed. Between 1970 and 1977 rents 

rose on an average of five percent above the growth in real 

income of urban renter households. In 1974-75 overall rents 

increased by nine percent in light of a real decline in renters' 

income and double digit inflation, Since 1975 rents have 

continued to rise more rapidly than the growth in real income 

[LeGates and Murphy, 1980]. 

75 

A final indicator of market pathology is increases in 

evictions. For example, a recent San Francisco study [San 

Francisco People's Law School, 1979) found that the nWllber of 

private housing evictions in San Francisco almost tripled between 

1971 and 1978. 

C, The Causes of Displacement 

Answers to what "causes" displacement are suggested in 

the above aection. The question may also be approached from a 

different level of analysis by examining •push" and •pull" 

factors operating on individual cities, neighborhoods, and 

households. 

Hypotheses about the causes of displace-nt include, 

(a) the general deterioration in the u.s. economy, which makes 
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cona..-ra pl.ace a preaium on lo-r coat houaing, (b) escalating 

coats of n- suburban construction as a reault of rising land 

coats. growth controls, environmental regulation, riaing 

material.a and l·abor coat• ,. (c) a n- anti-suburban ideology 

among children of the suburbs, (d) a priority on residences 

close to work centers becau• e of uncertaintiea about the 

avail.ability and price of gasoline, (e) demographic changes: 

76 

JDOre • ingles and childle• 11 families who11e locational preference• 

are not tied to the location of good (11uburban) 11chools, and 

(f) increasing appreciation of the architectural qualities of 

older housing. 

The proximate cause of involuntary moves can come from 

aany factors. The following profile of the relative importance 

of major caU11es -rges fran the current studies and neighborhood 

interviews: Diaplacement as a result of rental increases i11 

the single largest cause of di• placement. Condomini\DII conver• ion 

is an important cause in selected markets, but not in other•• 

Por example, condominium conversion ia not a problem in New 

Orleana--a city which i • experiencing 11ubstantial gentrifica

tion and displacement--becauae virtually all of N- Orleans' 

housing oon11ists of aingle dwelling units or •double shotgun• 

duplexes. It is a major source of displacement in San Francisco 

and the District of Columbia. Rehabilitation and converaion 

of un.1~• either to lower density residential or to c0111111ercial 

uniU account• for aubatantial displacement, In a city like 

.. _ ... a growing caiaiercial sector, residential units are 
DenVer w.-.-• 
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being converted to office apace. Single room occupancy units-

residential hotela, boarding housea, etc.--are being removed 

from thP lo-r-income rental stock of moat citiea, causing 

displacement of marginal households. While purely public dis

placement for public wo~ks projects is a relatively minor 

issue, mixed public-private projects and indirect or leveraged 

diaplac-ent is a major problem. 

77 

Shifting to the other aide of the coin, a number of studies 

have approached the question of what cauaea displacement from 

the point of view of in1110vera. Surveys of inmovera to determine 

their characteristics and motivations for moving, or analyzing 

the characteristics of gentrifying neighborhoods, have recently 

been completed. Among the moat important characteristics they 

have identified are the following: physical quality of the 

housing is very important to inmovera. Thia was the moat 

important reason inmovera to St. Louis neighborhoods gave for 

their choice (Hu, 1979], and was ranked second in importance 

in New Orleans (Laska and Spain, 1979]. Size, appearance, 

quality of design, and durability of construction all play an 

important role. 

Neighborhood attractiveness also plays an important role 

in drawing inmovera. Thia was the factor moat ment-ioned by 

respondents to the New Orleans study [Laska and Spain, 1979]. 

Bivariate correlation measuring the strength of relationships 

between gentrification and selected neighborhood characteris

tics for a nine city sample found that gentrifiers tended to 
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ael.ect neigbborbooda with fewer vacant unita, more owner

occupied uru.t•• and more profeasional houaeholda already living 

in th- (Henig. 1980). 
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'Whil.e • ome atudiea (e.g., Black, 19751 have found that 

location factors--such as proximity to work or cultural resources-

play an important role, thia -• not a -in concern of the Rew 

Orl-na and St. Louis inaavera. 

Finally, low coat attracts gentrifiers. In St. Louis, 

where almost half of the houses studied were purchased for 

l.ess than $15,000, cost was -ntioned as an important motivation 

just slightly le•• frequently than architectural quality (Bu, 

1979). 

In suaaary, diaplacaient today is caused by fundainental 

• tructural changes in the overall u.s. housing situation. At. 

another level of analysia a combination of •push• factors 

such aa higher renta, condominiumization, other conversions, 

demolition, and rehabilitation act to force out former residents: 

and •pu11• factors, auch a• architectural quality, neighborhood 

appeal, relatively cheap price, and locational advantages are 

pulling ina,ver• who can outbid and thereby displace long-term 

resident.. 

D. flle zssue oL Reapondbility 

flle new nature of diaplac-nt, it• connections with 

fundamental. hou• ing market pathology, and the aubtle connection• 
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with government action raise difficult questions about which 

level of government should assume responsibility for displace

ment, or even if it should be a matter of public concern at 

all. 

The HUD Displacement Report takes the position that most 

displacement is not a result of government action, that such 

displacement is therefore not the government's responsibility, 

and that to the extent government action may be required 

it should be the responsibility of local, rather than the 

federal government. Specifically, the Displacement Report 

concludes that less than one-fifth of displacement is a 

"direct result" of government action (p. ii), and that "much 

of the privately induced displacement ••• is the result 

of forces ••• which are beyond the reach of federal, state, 

or local actions" (p. 17). 

The HUD position is factually, legally, and normatively 

defective. 
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Factually, as the above sections have indicated, the 

connections between government action and displacement are 

• ubstantial. While the displacement may be labeled "indirect," 

"secondary," "leveraged" or by some other name, careful analysis 

of its roots usually reveals some substantial government par

ticipation. The major federal urban development programs-

Community Development Block Grants, Urban Development Action 

Grants, Neighborhood Housing Services, and related programs--
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expl.icitl.y attempt to bring public and private actions 

together. 

Legal.ly Sec. 902 of the Housing and Co111nunity Development 

Act of 1.978 calls upon HUD to develop policies to minimize 

both publ.ic and private displacement.* Enabling legislation 

in the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 vests in the 

Secretary of HUD enough discretionary authority to take 

necessary measures to combat displacement, and the Housing 

and Community Development Act of 1974 as amended provides a 

sufficiently flexible federal aid vehicle that action could be 

taken if HUD were so motivated. As one HUD-sponsored study 

recently concluded: " .•• (A]mple legislative authority 

exists at the federal, state, and local levels to remedy the 

wi>an dislocation associated with revitalization.• [Lawyers 

for Housing, 1980]. 

The essential issue, then, is a normative one--a question 

of opinion and values about what the appropriate government, 

and particularly federal government, role should be. 

•section 902 of the Housing and Community Development 
Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-557) requires the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development to "report to the Congress on 
recommendations for the formulation of a national policy to 
minimize .invol.untary displacement caused by the implementation 
of the Department's programs, and to alleviate the problems 

used by displacement of residents of the Nation's cities due 
~ e•.ident.ia1 and co-rcial development and housing rehabili-
• t7 .both publicly and privately financed.• .a ion, 
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A nllllber of groupa are urging government action--particularly 

federal government action--to addre•• the di•place-nt probl-. 

In 1977 the National Urban Coalition concluded it• pioneering 

di•plac-nt report by urging •government at all levels--federal, 

•tate, and local--to devi•e strategies to minimize the adver•e 

effects of private -rket housing rehabilitation• (National 

Urban Coalition, 1977). The Legal Servioea c-.iity Developaent 

Tau Force hu called upon Congre•• to enact legislation wbicb 

would in effect require •pecific HUD action• to control loca,l 

gove~nt di•pla-nt [Legal Service• Coaaunity Development 

Ta•k Force, 1980). And the National Aa•ociation of Neighbor

hood• has called on government to aggre•aively •upport neighbor

hood anti-displacement •trategiea, The di•plac-nt plank of 

their proposed neighborhood platform call• for •[N)aking the 

allocation of federal funds to local government• dependent upon 

the existence of local anti-di•plac-nt plane which independent 

neighborhood organizations must help develop, i • pl-t, and 

monitor.• [National A••ociation of Neighborhood•, 1979b). 
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VI. DISPLACBMBNT AND INTEGRATION 

One of tbe most ea:>tional and least understood iHues in 

the di.spl.ac-nt process is the connection between displace-nt 

and race. The HUD Diaplace-nt Jteport contains no empirical 

information concerning the racial di-nsion of revitalization 

and displacement. It does, however, take a position: that 

revital.ization represents •a unique ·opportunity• for racial 

integration (pp. 1, 3). Thia section attempts to fill the 

void by drawing together available information on the connec

tion between diaplac-nt and integration. 

A. Does Gentrification Produce Integration? 

82 

Before disc\lllaing existing empirical research on what appears 

to be happening, it is important to focus on two di..etrically 

opposed scenarios which dominate discU11sion: the optiaistic BUD 

•C4!Jlario, and a peaaimistic mrio pit fonerd by - minority ai,diilNip&IICN. 

The BVD revitalization-as-opportunity scenario is as 

foilows: into a segregated all-Black area white •urban pioneer•• 

wiil co-, physically upgrading the area. so- Blacks (perhaps 

teri percent, perhaps 25 percent) will remain in the area in 

a salt-and-pepper pattern. The residents will then live har

aonioualy together, working in block clubs, attending the sa

P7A, interacting as neighbors, and generally creating a stable, 

integrated coaaunity. 
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The pe•• iaiatic scenario put forward by • a.a (o..p• ey, 

19791 DeBernardo, 19791 larembka, 1980] i • that white• will 

reoccupy desirable Black neighborhood•, pushing Black• into 

• uburban and exurban •soveto• containment areas. Both • cenario• 

are looking to the future--hypothe• ising about what might 

happen on the ba• ia of limited evidence about na• cent trend•• 

Before turning to -pirical evidence concerning di• place

-nt and integration it i • important al• o to c-nt on appro

priate ruearch -thodology for under• tanding racial integration 

in revitalization areas. There are several danger•: • tudie• 

which over-aggregate information either on a -tropolitan, 

city, or even neighborhood • cale are likely to mi•• the 

intricacie• of the r-1 • ituation. For exuiple, in Boston'• 

South Em, analy• i • at the neighborhood level 1'1ould appear to 

• hov a vell int99rated comaunity of white, Black, Asian, and 

Hi• panic groups. But analy• i • at the cen• ua tract, block, and 

building level [Seifel, 1979] • hov• that the area i • quite 

• egregated into clearly defined racial and cla•• enclave•• 

Second, !!!ll£ • tudiea, tho• e which look at a • ituation 

at only one point in time, are likely to mi •• the important 

change• over tiae. ror exaaple, • ociologi• t Bileen leits' 

• tudy of gentrification in Washington, D.C. [leits, 1979] 

indicate• that area• • uch a• Georgetown would have appeared 

racially integrated midway in ti- betv-n be9inning a• all-Black 

neighborhood• and ending as u • entially all-bite. 
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Before turning to a revi- of longitudinal, neighborhood 

at:adi.- o:f rllce in gentrifying neighborhoods it i• illlportant 

84 

to point out one i111plicit pr.u• e of the BUD po• ition which is 

ewpuical.l.y qu-tional>le and another which i • 1M>rally repugnant. 

Pint, th• BUD Diapla-nt Report, implicitly assw.• that --t of white• into all-minority neighborhoods ill l:ralldly ox:urring, 

at.nee they deseribe the phenomenon as offering •a unique oppor-

tu.ni ty. • Bovever, our revi- of the evidence disclosed only 

one neigbborbood (Cincinnati'• OVer-the-Rhine [Sieverding, 1979)) 

in which white a>-t into a basically Black area has been 

~ted. In- riher areas, auc!'I aa San Francisco's Western Addi

tion, Boston's South Bnd and lluhingt,on'11 capib:11 Rill, white gentri

:fi.cation of Black areas ia occurring. But the studies 

• -riaed in the Appendix to this report show that gentrifica

tum at the present time primarily involvu white mov-nt into 

Second, to the extent that such integration ia occurring 

it by definition involves integration at the expense of Blacks 

who are puabed out. It doe• not involve integration through 

aJ.ac.t .aov-nt· into white areas. 'l'o hold this up as a "unique 

opportanJ. ty • ie a>rally repugnant. 

The racial. dynamica of ainori ty neighborhoods experiencing 

rev.ita.1.isat.ion has been examined in recent atudiee of Boeton 

[Seife.1, 1.9791, New Orlean• [Munaki and O'Loughlin, 1979; Laska 

and Spa.in, 1979), Philadelphia (Cybriw11ky, 1978), Washington, 

D.C. fZe;f.ts, 1979), and Seattle [Seattle, 1979). 
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The moat thorough and • ystematic exudnation of the dynamics 

of ethnic and race relations in a neighborhood undergoing 

revitalization at the pre• ent time is a careful participant 

obaerver study by Roman Cybriwsky, a Ukrainian-American profes

aor of geography at Temple University, who purcha• ed a ho- in 

Fairmount, a gentrifying working-claas ethnic neighborhood 

bordering Black areas of North Philadelphia. The Fair1110unters 

are described as "fil'lll in their rnolve to exclude Blacu• 

(p. 27). The •formula" used conaisted of •establi• hing a 

reputation as a tough, anti-Black neighborhood through the 

use of violence" and "[discrimination) against Blacks in the 

hou• ing market" (p. 27). Cybriwsky docw.nta this judgment 

with detailed info:rmation ranging from raci• t graffiti through 

beatings, rock and bottle attack•, and broken windows. Accord

ing to Cybriwsky, reinvestment in the neighborhood did not 

provide an opportunity for racial integration. To the contrary, 

it produced a perverse kind of • ymbiosis in which the older 

ethnic residents made use of the young professionals to jack up 

housing prices, the older homeowner• "have derived a heightened 

sense of security from the perception that low-income Blacks 

have been priced out of the area• (p. 30). For their part, 

the newcomers •tear Blacks, Black crime, and declining property 

values as much as do Fairmounters• (p. 30). They appreciate 

the "buffer" of tough anti-Black street gangs that seal off 

the southern part of the neighborhood (where most inmovers are 

located) fra:i the Black areas just beyond. 
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A lon9itudinal •tudy of "reinva•ion" in four Wa•hington, 

'D .c • , neigbborhoods by sociol09ist Eileen Zeitz I Zeitz, 

19"791 reported that "in the reinvasion areas ... it is only 

home ownership among the white population that is increasing. 

'l'be Black h0111eowner population i• diminishing. Additionally 

• the percentage of Black renter occupied units in each of 

the census tract• is decrea•ing over time." (p. 43). 

A •tudy of•- Orleana [Munski and O'Loughlin, 1979) 

folDld a pattern •~hat •imilar to the one documented by 

Sei~el in her Bo•ton South End atuey. In two revitalizing 

neighborhoods clon to the Vieux C4rr: in New Orleans (Algiers 

Point and Lower Marigny), the authors found that "the black 

population in Lower Marigny is now concentrated in the northern 

part of the area while the f- black residents of Algiers Point 

are •cattered in small nuclei throughout that neighborhood." 

(p. 54). 

Another careful piece of observation on conflict in a 

gentrifying neighborhood was conducted in the South End of 

Boston [Auger, 1979). Auger's study of the neighborhood 

politic• of gentrification does not paint a picture of harmony. 

'Jhe "Ad Boe Connittee for a South End for South Enders" launched 

a scat:hing attack on middle-class rehabilitation; they were 

oppo1sd by a group called the "C011111i ttee for a Balanced south 

EJJd, • 'llhicb ral.l.ied to the defense of ongoing rehabilitation 

effortl • .-rv.:Ln9 the middle claH. A third group with the 

,...,,. •The South End Citizens' As•oc:iation" emerged 
n,11tr11J. 
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with the single objective of •defusing• the •now explosive• 

controversies over housing and the future of the south End. 

Auger's portrait includes •raucous shouting matches,• lawsuits 

to block the construction of assisted housing, picketing, 

exposJs, and condemnatory press releases. The author summarizes: 

The gentrification process was marked by 
the proliferation of opposing interest 
groups and by deepening divisions among 
their nonmobilized constituencies. Jwcta
positions of dissimilar populations led 
to growing polarization in the neighbor
hood's visions of its future and to sharp 
divergence in objectives of public action• 
towards those ends ••. Dislocation and 
intensifying conflicts in the neighborhood 
produce anguish, trauma, and deep seated 
ill will among neighbors that can destroy 
the social fabric of the co11111unity. (p. 520) 

The Auger study is not explicit on the racial composition of 

the three factions, though the original South End residents 

were racially mixed and the new residents are largely white. 

A recent study of New Orleans also contains important 

information on the dynamics of race in gentrification situations 

[Laska and Spain, 1979). The authors surveyed a sample of 

recent h~uyen in ten gentrifying neighborhoods. Approxi

mately half of the respondents expected their neighborhoods to 

be all or mostly white in five years (p. 528). The expectation 

of living in racially homogeneous (all or nearly all white) 

neighborhoods was significantly correlated with incomer higher 

income whites were IK>re likely to anticipate living in all or 

nearly all white neighborhoods. 
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Residents surveyed had very definite vi-s about land use 

in thei.r neighborhoods. They wanted more parks and playgrounds, 

t and less assisted housing. Only 17 percent favored more 

\ assisted housing for the elderly, nine percent favored scattered 

site public housing, seven percent private apartments , and zero 

percent more housing projects. Rather, 32 percent, 47 percent, 

and 57 percent favored reduction in the existing number of 

apartments, of scattered site subsidized units, and of housing 

projects, respectively (p. 529). 

In suanary, there is no empirical support for HUD's posi

tion that revitalization is currently providing a unique 

opportunity for racial integration . With only rare exceptions, 

gentrification currently involves whites moving into white or 

pri.aarily white neighborhoods . The Blacks in these neighbor-

hoods are usually disproportionately displaced, increasing 

racial. segregation. Close, time-aeries analysis of gentrifying 

neighborhoods shows that those which appear to retain a racial 

mix are usually segregated at the census tract, block, or 

buil.ding level and that apparent integration diminishes over 

tiDe- contrary to HUO's naive or disingenuous vision of a 

•unique opportunity," gentrification in a number of U. S. cities 

baa been marked by racial tension and violence. Even if a 

greater degree of racial integration were achieved by whites 

pwshing out some, but not all, of the Blacks in gentrifying 

neighborhood•, a process of integration for a few at the 

ezpenae of .:,st Blacks is not an occurrence to be uncritically 

applauded-
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We turn nov frma the gentrification-as-opportunity thesis 

to the question of Black dispersal as a result of gentrification. 

B. Are Black• Being Dispersed by Gentrification? 

so- analyst• assert that large nUlllbera of Blacks are 

being or will soon be pushed out of desirable city neighborhoods by 

'lllhite gentrifier• [Deapaey, 1979, cai.ore, 1979, DeBernardo, 1979). 

In its sharpest form the criticism argues that the federal 

government is leading a broadly based conspiracy to get rid of 

urban Blacks [DeBernardo, 1979). Most discussion of Black 

dispersal u a result of gentrification does not theorize 

about where Blacks resettle. However, a concern heard with 

increasing frequency in our neighborhood visits was that 

lo-r-income urban Blacks may ultimately be pushed out into 

suburban or exurban pockets of poverty--containment areas 

graphically referred to as r.sowetos• after South Africa's 

largest suburban Black containment area. We hear numerous 

expression• of the fear that the housing into which Black• 

will be pushed will be physically as bad as or worse than inner 

city Black ghetto housing, poorly located (thereby increasing 

transportation costs and energy expenses), and that to the 

extent that concentrations of inner city Black• are pushed 

aero•• political subdivision• within cities or a'croa• city 

line• into suburban jurisdictions their political power will 

be weakened. 
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'The BUD Di.splac-nt Report does not even address any of the 

important queetions raised by Black dispersal: how many Blacks 

a.re being displaced? Where are they relocating? Are conditions 

ot their new units, neighborhoods, and site locations better or 

vorse? Xs tbere evidence that the political power of inner 

city Blacks is being diminished by gentrification or that it 

may be in the future? 

The threshold issue is how much displacement of Blacks is 

occurring? 'l'he neighbor"ood and city level studies provide 

a .basis for •o- conclusions about the likely level and relative 

aagnitude of Black displacement. First, as detailed in the 

precedi.ng sections, the total volume of displacement in u.s. 

cities is much more substantial than HUD has indicated--reaching 

into the thousands per year in gentrifying cities. While the 

.-jority of displacees are white, a substantial proportion of 

tbi.s large displacement activity involves Blacks. Primarily 

B1ack neighborhoods such aa Boston's South End, Washington, 

o.c. 's Capitol Hill, San Prancisoo'a western Addition, and 

Cincinnati'• over-the-Rhine are experiencing gentrification 

and large-scale Black displacement. As indicated above, 

several studies found that Blacks are being disproportionately 

dislocated fran racially mixed neighborhoods. 

During the •first generation• gentrification that has 

occurred so ~ar inmoving white professiohals have tended to 

110ve into neighborhoods with fewer vacant units, more owner

occupied uni.ts, and with more professional households already. 
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During the 1970• they did not penetrate pradaainantly poor 

and minority neighborhood•• Thia is documented in a recent 

comparative atudy utilizing Polk data for 967 oenaus tracts 

91 

in nine cities [Henig, 1980: p. 9). Many neighborhood groups 

expre• sad to us in our • ite visits the vi- that •second 

generation• gentrification i • liJtely to movo into more dete

riorated areas and Black areas. One recent study of •- Orleana 

concluded, however, that such a linear pr09resaion did not 

occur there [Laska, Seaman, and McSeveney, 1980). In • UIDary, 

Black displac.-nt i • already a significant phencmenon and is 

likely to increase. 

Where displaced Blacks re• ettle can be hypothesized from 

the studies. As noted, the pattern of displacees a• a whole 

in each city clustering near their old neighborhood• i • very 

pronounced. It is virtually certain that .oat Black diaplaceea 

also cluster. The only neighborhood level study which controlled 

for race in analyzing where diaplac-• resettled found no • ig

nificant difference between Black and white displac-s from one 

Washington, o.c: cenaus tract (Collier et al., 1979). An 

essentially all-Black sample of displac-s from a Baltimore 

neighborhood clustered (Callan, 1979). Earlier studie• of 

urban renewal displac-ent from San Francisco's largely Black 

Western Addition area (Litchfield, 1961) also found clustering, 

a• did two caaprehensive reviews of public diaplac-ent (most of 

which involved racial ~inorities) [Rart:aan, 1964, 1971). 
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One ~ the aoet controversial issues in diaplao-.nt i• th• 

1.aau. o~ the di.eperaal of Blacks, destruction of Black cultural 

1.~U ty and tbe disruption of Black political ba••• in central 

ci.Uea. so.. tbeorista such as Anthony Down• of the Brooking• 

·1:nat.i.Qtion explicitly favor a progr- to diapei:ae inner city 

Black populations to the auburba in aall enough groups that 

their culture and politics WOQld not oonatitute a thr .. t to the 

dcai.nant white -jority (Dolma, 1973) . Downs calla for a deliberate 

gov•r-tal strategy to diaper•• Blacka to suburbs ao that no

where do they constitute aore than 20 percent of the population 

of any jurisdiction. 

Nany Blacks react eztr-.ly strongly a9ainat such "disper

aal • achaea. 'l'hey point oat that for -ny Blacks there i• cul

t:Dral and political atrength in concentrated nmibers. They fear 

daat 4J.vi4ed into aall suburban cluatera they will loH the 

control over inner city 9overiaenta they are increasingly 

9aJ.nJ.ng. Blacks vi tb a • atreng ••nae of Black cultural idea:,ti ty 

do .aot want to see their culture aubaerged in white, .middle 

cia.• euburbia. 

i:n tbia context the debate over gentrification and diaplace

.. nt t&Jt•• on particularly strong ai9nificanoe for -ny Blacks 

vtio Eear tbat large scale white middle claH • igration back to 

central. cJ.t:J.•• au.at ine¥itably. push out large numbers of lower

i~ s.i.cJt• UJl&ble to ccapete with tb- in rent and home mort-
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Analysis of th• nature and extant of the probl- is coapli

cated. Pirat, there are liaited data on recent Bl.Ack auburbani

ution. Second, there 1a no U.S. Census or other definition of 

precisely what 1a a suburb. llbat to an inner-city Black 1a de

fined aa a suburb -y be defined aa urban by a suburban white. 

Third, aov-ent of Blacks usually 1• not directly fraa an inner 

city to suburbia. Finally, the pace of change is rapid. 8aall 

scale trend• today portend -jor changes taaorrow. The following 

discussion of available evidence 1• tentative and - encourage 

all persona with additional information to help clarify thi• 

important issue. 
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There 1• substantial n- Black aigration to suburbs. Tbi• 

representa a change fraa the recent past. Kathryn Nelson of RUD'• 

Office of Policy Developaent and Re• Nrch conclucled on th• basis 

of an analysis of Annual Houeinq SurTey data for . 19 aetropolitan 

areas that since 1973 Black net aigration to cities has for the 

first ti.me in recent decades beooae negative, but during the aaae 

period baa risen conaiderably in suburbs [Nelson, 1979). 

Recent changes in the aov-nt of Blacks to •1nner• suburbs 

is even more extr-e. During the 1970• lar9e nllllbers of Black 

households moved into previously all-white areas outside of cen

tral cities. While the •outer• illlburba of aoat aetropolitan ar .. • 

still remains alJllost all white, a shift of historic diaenaions is 

occurring in the inner suburbs. 

Kathryn Nelson concludes that, •the bulk of recent increases 
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in Black • ubllrbanization i • attributable to choice rather than dis

pl.ac-nt• (Ralacm, 1979, p. 25). She faun! ttat -t Black ilaigrant:a to 

suburbs are well educated and financially well off. However, 

knowledgeable persons with whaa we spoke point out that -ny Blacks 

puahed cut of. a.ticn•• SOUth !'.Id initially ~tl.ed in project tQwing in 

lbmlry, mt taw sime lllCllled on to Beston'• 1mm' aublrbs. In the san Franciaco 

Bay Area 110me Black houaeholds are leaving inner city neighborhoods 

such as the Western Addition for cheaper housing in inner suburb 

areas such as Bast Oekland, Hayward, and Rodeo. 

Moreover, for certain low-income Blacks--residents or poten

tial. residents of assi• ted housing--dispersal is definitely occur

ring. Through dispersal of Section 8 n- construction saae low

and moderate-income households are now locating in suburbs. HUD's 

Regional Housing Mobility Progr- is moving scne low- and very low

inccae Black ilouseholds to suburbs as well. While the numbers of 

households directly involved in these progrw have been -11 to 

elate, th-• progrw ha'N uprtant ll8C0alkJ:y affect.a. A recent study 

of New Orleans documents the fact that the presence of older 

puhl.t.c housing projects acts aa an important deterrent: to gentri

f J.catJ.on [Laska, s..-n, and McSeveney, 1980). As a 11111111 number 

of pu,l.ic housing project tenants are moved and a project: is de

aol.J.shed, gentrification -y affect: a substantial neighborhood 

around the former project where fear of cri- or dislike of the 

project tenants' lifestyle previously kept gentrifiers away. 

s~J.arl.y, ~ assisted housing in suburban locations may drive 

•-Y hJ.ghar-.t.ncoae white families adjacent to the housing and 
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act as a aagnet for further Cliaited) Black suburbanization. 

TIier• ia little inforaation frca tbe 4isplac-nt studies 

tb9aaelves which c!esaribes specifically the unit coat, condition 

and neighborhood characteriatica of Black displac:ees u opposed 

to all diaplac-•. The only study of tbeae issues which con

trolled for race (collier et al., 1979) found little difference 

between white and Black displac-• poat-move shelter coat and 

quality 1:n different income cate90riea. However, the abundant 

literature ahowing that alacka~-particularly low-incoae, 

large family, and/or welfare dependent Blacka, face much worae 

houaing choice• atrongly auggeata that Black diaplac-• fare 

even le•• well than all white diaplaceea in their rehouaing. 

A final issue ia the question of federal government 

involv-nt in the diaperaal of Blacka. There is no question 

that the federal goveriment ia purauing a policy of deoentraliz

ing aaaiated houaing away fr011 impacted neighbomooda within 

central citiea and 110re generally fr011 central citie• to 

auburba at the preaent ti-. The 110tive• for thia n,vement 

are hotly contested, aa ia the degree to which BUD conacioualy 

or unconacioualy promote• other forms of diaperaal. 

The national policy to decentralize low-income housing 

away from central citiea baa been clearly enunciated. Moat 

federal and local official• are explicit that they want to 

achieve racial a• -11 a• claa• diaperaal. The policiea are 

manifeated in varioua way• --the atatutory objective in federal 

oomaunity developaent law of •apatial deconcentration of 

houaing•, the requirement in Rouaing Aaaiatance Plana that 

citiea conaic!er the low- and n>derate-income population 
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•expected to reside• in their caamunity; foI'lllula• for the ba•ic 

allocation of Section 8 n- conatruction unita which favor •uburb• 

over central citiea; a program whereby regional Councila of Govern

lllent are given •bonu• allocationa• of Sec. 8 unita to impl-ent 

Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan• (ABOP•l1 •ite aelection criteria 

for new aaaiated housing; and the Regional Housing Mobility pro

gram, which haa b-n ao vigoroualy attacked [DeBernardo, 1979; 

Calmore, 1979; Zarembka, 1980), deaigned to redi•tribute aome of 

the very low-incane public hou•ing population toward• •uburb•. 

Collectively these policies and program• con•titute a clear fed

eral effort to deconcentrate •••lated houaing, disproportionately 

occupied by Blacks, both fr0111 racially impacted neighborhood• 

within central cities and frca center cities to •uburba. These 

policies also serve to deprive gentrifying areaa of ~using aub

• idiea that might enable the original reaidenta to avoid di•place

aent. 'l'he debate concerns motives and effects. 

Liberal policy makers depict deconcentration efforta as de

signed to prcaote racial integration, offer •choice• or •oppor

tunity,• and to bring lover-inc0111e hou•eholds physically closer to 

job opportunitiea. The alternative view sees the program as a 

cyni.cal effort to get rid of Blacks, particularly poor central 

city Blacks, ju•t at the point the cities have once again beccae 

desirable to the white population. 

c. .raaue• of Claas and Lifestyle Integration 

.rn addition to the queation of the effecta of displacement on 

racial. integration, issues of class and lifestyle integration 

are 1aportant in gentrifying neigborhoods. 
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As indicated in the Appendix table and the discussion of 

occupation and socio-economic characteristics of displacees 
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and displacers, it is clear that displacement involves class 

iaauea. Other national studies of displacement have noted that 

frequently blue-collar workers are displaced by white-collar 

workers (National Urban Coalition, 1977). The studies presented 

here corroborate that observation, but further indicate that 

lower st·atus sectors of the white-collar urban workforce 

(clerical and sales employees) are frequently displaced by 

higher status white-collar workers (professional and managerial 

personnel). Several studies have described patterns of tolera

tion but of little interaction between the classes. Thus in 

West Cambridge one study reports that• • although there 

exists no hostility between newcomers and the 'old guard' as 

they were often described, there exist no great bonds between 

them either.• (Pattison, 1977: pp. 78-79). Several newcomers 

felt strongly that they were perceived aa outsider•• To the 

extent that the n-comera were welcomed in West Cambridge by 

the older, blue-collar population it was because they were 

seen as stable, responsible, and contributing to property 

values. Nearly identical attitud•s among blue-collar white 

ethnics of Philadelphia's Fairmount neighborhood were reported 

(Cybriwsky, 1978). Where different classes share the same 

physical turf but interact very little, it is unclear what 

degree of integration has occurred. 

More problematic have been movements of a group with a 

distinct lifestyle into an areas which disapprove of that lifestyle. 
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The c1eareat ~lea involve gay gentrification. In San 

Francf.aco. where large numbers of gays have moved into largely 

B1ack neighborhoods (the Western Addition and Hayes Valley) 

and Hispanic areas (the Mission District). there has been 

tens ion. and neighborhood 111eetings have taken place trying 

to ease re1ati.ons between the groups. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The portrait of and viewpoint on di• plac-nt in the 

United States pre• ented in this report i • very different from 

the po• ition put forward in HIJD's Di• placement Report. This 

• IDmlllry will not restate the detailed findings •et out in the 

text and Appendix chart. Rather, it highlight• fundamental 

points of departure between the competing vi-•• 

The issue of just how many per• on• are di•placed annually 

is an initial matter of debate. In our judgment, the total 

number displaced annually is at lea• t 2.5 million, almo• t double 

the 500,000 households (1,400,000 peraon• ) e• tiaated by RUD, 

The precise boundarie• of the figure are • hrouded in conceptual 

and data difficulties. The important point i • that di•plac-nt 

i • affecting •o large a group of American• that to the extent 

it i • •een as harmful • ignificant policy respon• e i • required. 

The degree to _which di• placement is harmful i • another 

point•of basic disagreement. The BUD Di• plac-nt Report 

depicts diaplacement as causing little or no hardship for 

moat displacees. The picture it pre• ent• i • of displacee• 

being generally able to quickly find nearby, c0111parable or 

• uperior units, at affordable price•. Our analy• i • of the 

city and neighborhood • tudie• • ugge• t • that di• placement is 

al.moat always accompanied by rent increase•, forcing an 

increa• ing nUlllber of f-ili• into • evere financial binds, 
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chanqe in unit quality i • uneven, that even vhere replacement 

units are physically • uperior neighborhood condition• or loca

tion may be wor• e or di• placee• may feel their overall • ituation 

has deteriorated for other reason• . The trouble, coat, p• ycho

logical tr•- and political impotence a •• oc:iated vith forced 

diaplac-nt is never plea• ant and repre•ent• a real hardahip 

for the elderly and many other di• placee•• Finally, ve note 

that vhat li.Jllited evidence i • available • ugge• t • that low-inc0111e 

d:laplacee• are particularly hurt. In • unnary, displacement 

appear•, in our vi-, • eldoa to be unproblematic and frequently 

ia a severe bard• hip. 
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The fact that thi• report pre• enta •pecific empirical evidence 

frc:.i a:lxteen quite recent • tudie• regarding wh•t happened to di•pia

hi.ghlighta another point of departure betveen the tvo report•: 

the que• tion of hov much i • known about di • placement and how 

aucn more need• to be known before a public policy re• ponae i • 

foraulated. The BUD Di• plac-nt Repart repeatedly take• the 

position that little i • known about diaplac-nt. Our report 

takes issue vith thi• propo• ition and back• that position vith 

solid evidence. The • ixteen city and neighborhood • tudiea 

cte.crJ.bed here provide a ba• i • for reasonably reliable e • tilnate• 

of the magnitude and nature of cli• pl•c-nt in major u.s. citie•• 

flle pattern• we have described were independently identified 

and prec.iaely described enough ti-• that they can be accepted 

as reJ..iable. (In fairnu • to HUD, many of the • tudie• vere 

completed subsequent to relea• e of their Di• placement Report). 
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The hundreds of city and neighborhood level individuals involved 

in anti-displacement work represent a well developed network 

of information about the phenomenon. In short, much is known 

about displac-ent. HUD'• Office of Policy Development and 

Research, which has overseen the Department's displacement 

research, is pursuing a program of hyper-empi°ricism with respect 

to this problem, viewing very detailed head-counting as the 

only way in which to know what is occurring. HUD has had a 

tendency to overstudy trees and neglect forests. In our 

judgment, the reality of displacement can be better understood 

by a creative mix of.pulling information from available studies, 

interviews, qualitative research, direct experience, and reliance 

on knowledgeable people around the country, supplemented by a 

limited empirical research effort carefully targeted to fill 

in gaps. One of our informants -refers to neighborhood residents 

as "walking land use maps" [Pratt Center, 1979: p. 3). More 

acceptance that neighborhood groups, city officials, academics, 

other government researchers, and the people themselves know 

something about the displacement phenomenon would be helpful to 

HUD. 

Epistimological debate aside, even more problematic is the 

issue of how much detail is necessary before action can be 

taken. The HUD Displacement Report repeatedly calla for more 

detailed information before policy can be formulated.* In our 

*Howard Surnka of PDR has taken the position that: "there is 
little support for the notion that ••• large numbers of poor 
households are being affected" by displacement, and further, that 
"given the current state of knowledge about displacement, calls 
for a broad and far-reaching national policy appear to be 
premature." [Sumka, 1979a]. 
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judgaent enough i• now known for policy to be formulated, and the 

•-rch ror gr-ter precision will add little except delay. It is 

now poaa~l.e to identify with •cne accuracy the census tracts 

of major U.S. cities in which diaplac-nt i • occurring. The 

racial., inCOllle, aocio-econoalic status, f-ily structure, 

tenure, age and lifestyle ca.position of these areas is also 

known in sufficient detail that policy can be made. The collec

tion of finer grained statistical material serves little purpose 

in vi- of the fact that the neighborhood• are fluid, and that 

there i • little realistic prospect of sufficient subsidies or 

other program funds to addrea• 110re than a fraction of the 

existing need in the near future. 

Yet another area in which the two reports are light year• 

apart involves the interpretation of the degree to which dis-

p.l.acement causes racial, class, and lifestyle conflict. HUD -.k- no mention of social conflict in the process and goes 

out of ita way to depict revitalization as offering a unique 

o,pportunity for racial integration. We saw occasional hopeful signs 

:Ln our city visits and share many of HUD'• aspirations for 

peace~ul and harmonious outcomes. But in the studies we read 

and the neighborhoods we visited we also saw considerable 

evidence of intense conflict between renters and owners 

(particu.larly condominium converters), Blacks and whites, 

working-cl.a•• and professional residents, and many different 

l.it .. eyl.e group•. Angry renters are packing city halls dananding 

condcmlinJ.ua conversion controls in do-•m of cities. 11ute •~ gangs 
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are attacking Blacks passing through a gentrifying Philadelphia 

neighborhood and driving out one Black family who purchased a 

hane in the neighborhood. Gentrifiers in N- Orleans are re

gistering strong opposition to assisted housing in their neigh

borhoods, and Black and Hispanic groups are resisting gay gentri

fication in San Francisco. At the least, acknowledgement of the 

problems is in order. To look at displacement through rose

colored glasses will not help with the tough policy decisions 

which must be made if the positive side of urban revitalization 

is to be preserved and the best hopes realized. 

Finally, the two reports are far apart on the issue of govern• 

ment responsibility and what should be done. The HUD Displace

ment Report takes the position that displacement is mainly the 

result of normal private market forces and that government cannot 

and should not do much about it; and that to the extent that 

government action is required local government is the correct 

tier of the federal system to address the issue. OUr report is 

diametrically opposed on these essentially normative issues, 

seeing displacement at the present time as a product of a highly 

abnormal market and holding that the federal government can and 

should play a leadership role in addressing the problem. 
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Mr. RosENmAL. Mr. Goetze. 

STATEMENT OF ROLF GOETZE, AUTHOR, FORMER BOSTON RE
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY DIRECTOR OF HOUSING REVI
TALIZATION PROGRAMS 

Mr. GoETZE. My name is Rolf Goetze. Until last fall I was direc
tor of housing revitalization programs for the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority. Since then I have been consulting, working with 
housing dynamics so that cities cannot be knocked off balance by 
these new forces that inflation and demographics have unleashed. 

You may be aware-I know Mr. Jacobs is aware-that our hous
ing is not just being treated as needed shelter but is becoming 
treated by some as a commodity. The Federal tax code, which gives 
the most encouragement for homeownership to those in the highest 
tax bracket is, in fact, a large part of the conversion problem. 

I propose to give you an overview or road map to put condo 
conversions into perspective. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Excuse me. I just want to make sure we put 
your entire statement into the record, without objection. 

Mr. GoETZE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The three pieces I want to focus on are the market dynamics in 

Boston, the market changes going on in housing in general-I am 
currently doing a study on that for the Joint Center for Urban 
Studies-and finally what could be done to improve the situation. 

Briefly, in Boston we have watched this conversion process start 
over the last decade, and it resembles an erratic S curve. It begins 
tentatively, trying out where condominium conversions will work. 
The process is very sensitive to things such as the local tax policy, 
to changes in lending rate, to legislation, to local practices on rent 
controls, the condo moratoria, and so forth. 

For example, the question was raised earlier why so much con
version happened in Chicago. I am not a student of Chicago, but 
my impression is that if you were to look at the local ways in 
which housing there is taxed, the local property tax, that would 
probably provide a clue as to why so many apartments were con
verted. The local tax burden was altered favorably. 

In Boston as yet only a very small percentage of the rental stock 
has been converted, but already we have seen that the process 
began with luxury units housing people in the highest tax brackets 
who in effect asked themselves, "Why should we be paying this 
much monthly in rent when, in fact, there are benefits in owner
ship for us?" Initially, conversions seemed in everyone's best inter
ests. 

Once the process is established, however, it begins to move pretty 
rapidly and to affect other stock like lodging houses which are the 
traditional housing for much poorer people or even nonresidential 
structures. Statistical data on conversions are always confusing 
because different neighborhoods are at different stages of conver
sion. The process first started with the luxury stock, but is by now 
consuming lodging houses in the first areas, even as it enters 
through the better stock in new areas. The overall statistics for 
Boston will still suggest that luxury conversions dominate because 
nobody has winnowed out the details to reveal how this dynamic 
alters over time. 
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In Boston, as elsewhere, the owner of rental property has been in 
real distress for years. I didn't include this in the written testimo
ny, but a study I am working on sheds a lot of light on why we had 
arson and why the Boston Globe has been doing a series on arson. 

Basically, the multifamily investor-owner of apartment buildings 
typically owns the property with out-of-date financing, of 6 percent 
mortgages, paid-up mortgages or whatever. Because of poor cash 
flow he is also deferring maintenance which exposes him to pros
ecution for housing code violations. 

A typical apartment under that arrangement costs about $200 a 
month. Our statistics suggest that if the maintenance were not 
deferred, the rent should be about $250 a month. In other words, 
there is only a $50 monthly gap between deterioration and mainte
nance under current ownership. 

However, the whole rental situation rests on out-of-date financ
ing. Any one of these properties, as it is turned over to a new 
owner and encounters 12 to 14 to 16 percent financing, almost 
invariably introduces a $100 to $150 jump in rents right there. In 
other words, the apartment that is now substandard and not at
tractive to the investor-owner at $200 a month, by being sold to a 
new buyer becomes a $350 or $400 apartment, suitable for rental to 
a higher income tenant. 

There are many different factors coming together here but I am 
suggesting that if you make up for deferred maintenance as you 
bring in new financing, you essentially end up doubling the rent. 

We have interviewed lots of the owners in Boston. Are they 
buying these properties in order to continue to rent them to cur
rent tenants? No, they are not. They have various objectives in 
mind. One end-point is rehab with section 8. They shall assume 
that there will be more section 8 in order to rehabilitate the 
properties, and the recent changes obviously may catch them by 
surprise. 

There has also been some arson-for-profit where insurance poli
cies were written for an excessive amount. There has been a fair 
amount of that, particularly in neighborhoods where new income 
groups, including students, young professionals, and so forth, are 
now interested in buying. It becomes a way of removing people by 
accident, if you will 

The third objective is obviously the idea of condominium convl:r· 
sion. I have with me the Boston condominium report to insert m 
the record. It suggests that the same properties which under Bos
ton's rent control, under Boston's condo moratoriums, and so forth, 
are worth only about $12,000 a unit, are worth $35,000 a unit as 
starters if they make it out the other end of the conversion process 
as a condominium . 

Putting a moratorium on conversions only enhances the value of 
those condominiums that have already been converted. This means 
the luxury apartments that were done a few years ago have al
ready appreciated from $30,000 to $70,000 and right on up. In other 
words, trying to put a ban on future conversions, just encour~ 
more of the speculation, and makes the people who earn thl:11' 
livelihood in the converting process only that much more clever JJl 
reaching that pot of gold, the tax shelter, which is now attached to 
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resident ownership. To alter this-and to reindustrialize this coun
try-requires dealing with those tax shelters. 

There ape four main Federal policies that are shaping our hous
ing changes right now. The Fedeml tax code automatically rewards 
investing and penalizes BSving. AB o/OU know, there are a lot of 
other committees working on changing that. Right now our system 
encourages those people who see..their. self .:interests most clearly to 
remain ~ortgaged to "the hilt ·and buy everything on credit, and 
that feeds our national inflation. 

No. 2, the homeowner deductions . particularly enhance home
ownership for the people in the highest tax brackets. I am sure you 
are aware that one-quarter of the $20 billion in homeowner deduc
tions go to taxpayers making over $50,000 per year, yet this group 
is less than 3 percent of our population. In many cases these people 
are no longer investing in the economy, in equities, but they are 
investing in housing as a better tax sheltered inflation hedge. 

The third Federal policy involves the investor deductions which 
were set up to enhance depreciation to make negative cash flow 
attractive. Double-declining balance depreciation, and similar 
schemes, force turnover at about this time. For the owner of rental 
property wjth limited cash flow to make a fair return, he has to 
turn it over when the declining balance depreciation curve has run 
its course. That puts the property right out there ~ the market at 
the time when mortgage rates seem most insurmountable. There
fore, a lot of secondary financing is now coming in the picture. 

The last and fourth point is that the Federal housing programs 
like section 8, section 236, 312, and so forth, promised far more 
than could be delivered and have thereby raised a set of expecta
tions or a belief that these problems would be addressed with more 
Federal assistance. 

In Boston much of our section 8 has gone into remedying bad 
business judgments on the part of investor-owner. Instead of letting 
it reach the point of having arson-for-profit, they instead found 
their connections at city hall in order to rehab those particular 
properties. These investor-owners now have a good rent-stream 
coming in-not a good example for other owners-and, in general, 
there is nowhere near enough in any city of section 8 to address all 
the problems raised by these four Federal policies coming together. 

I know your time is short, but let me try to get to my recommen
dations. Over one-third, 34.8 percent of the households nationally, 
are tenants. That is in 1978, 26.9 million out of 77 million house
holds. Every one of those, except for the small fraction covered by 
Federal programs, is· in jeopardy now, given the way inflation 
compounds with the fact that people have discovered that adding 
new housing for the people in the highest tax brackets no longer 
has the. appeal because you have to drive out too far outside the 
cities. 

The strongest housing markets are now in central cities, and 
that is where the rental inventory is located. That rental inven
tory, virtually in its entirety, is now a sitting duck for this new 
revitalization/conversion process which has discovered that the 
best place for people in higher tax brackets to shelter their incomes 
is existing housing. 
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Admittedly the biggest profits may already be behind us because 
we have had a decade of mortgage rates that were always below 
the rate of inflation. As variable rate mortgages come in reintro
ducing some sanity to lending, and as people say "this housing unit 
cannot possibly be worth $100,000," these rates of housing appre
ciation may now have peaked. The conversion dynamics would 
continue for years in any case. 

Our research suggests that it even takes new forms: The smart 
people increasingly no longer go to the bank for financing. One 
clever instance involved buying the house with the elderly resident 
still inside. The elderly resident gave the financing and obtained a 
helpful couple under the same roof. 

There are a lot of new unconventional ways in which the market 
is responding to these crazy pressures for conversion to homeown
ership. 

There are many possible solutions to assist current tenants who 
are victimized by this process, but they will cost a lot of money. 
Someone will have to pay to help tenants who cannot afford rent. 
Incidentally extending Federal income tax deductions-for local 
property and mortgage interest which is already included in the 
rent-to the tenants is often suggested but cannot be a solution 
because these deductions are already going to the owners, and their 
economics are already not working. In other words, that is really a 
nonsolution. A real solution is to issue rental housing vouchers on 
the order of $200 a month to bridge the rent gap I identified 
earlier. That is for the 14.4 million households that are under 
$10,000 a year--

Mr. RosENTHAL. That won't be easy to do with this Congress. 
Mr. GoETZE. Then you have just identified a second nonsolution. 

The price tag on vouchers is $34.6 billion a year. The homeowner 
deductions are estimated by the Bureau of the Budget to be in
creasing some $8 billion per annum. It was $22 billion last year 
and initial estimates indicate it will be $30 billion this year. Those 
tax expenditures are going up at a horrendous rate, and are caus
ing the conversions problems. 

There are two things that you could do. You can introduce more 
subsidies for the tenant side of the equation or cap the deductions. 
Most of the literature instead suggests what I call, basically, diver
sions, but I should mention them for the record. 

You could divert the rental stock at turnover into new tenure 
forms. The most promising one is limited equity cooperatives. I 
submit to you, if we had done that 10 years ago, under 5 percent 
amortizing mortgages, we would have created a permanent pool of 
quasi-rental housing that would have solved these needs. However, 
we didn't do that. We cannot do that now because a limited equity 
co-op would still have to start with current market rate financing. 
However, with special low-interest Government financing some
thing might be done. 

I do want to stress that co-ops require much technical assistance 
and persuasion. The tax incentives under the current IRS Code 
require you to be in the higher tax brackets to get the benefits, so 
these are pretty limited for moderate-income tenants. It is promis
ing but not really very promising. 
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Helping tenants buy their own condos is another suggestion. We 
are working with a number of groups in the Boston metropolit.an 
area to enable the poorer people to buy the condominiums outright 
and to -buy stock where they live that has not yet been converted. 
That turns out to be an uphill fight because they tend to take the 
standard deduction, and they are not very int:erested. 

The third solution is home sharing. It is not unlike the person 
who buys the house with the elderly person inside. It is matching 
up older people with others. You can call it a form of doubling up. 
It seems to be entered into voluntarily. Seattle has, perhaps, the 
best program of this sort going. 

Accessory apartments is another rental solution. We are doing a 
fair amount of them in the Boston metropolit.an area but many are 
illegal. The market is creating many additional units under the 
homeowner's roof, so to speak. In some areas they are called 
mother-in-law apartments. Those summarize various ways of intro
ducing more lower-cost dwellings into the housing equations where 
someone does not have to buy and make a condominium profit at 
the outset. There are more. I guess Mr. Lauber is a better chron
icler of those, like grandfathering the rights of long-term existing 
tenants to remain. That is a stopgap. Or you can set up a market 
for transferring the development rights to permit condo conversion 
as new rental alt:ematives are created. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do you have all of these ideas in your state
ment? 

Mr. GoETZE. I am afraid not. They are in my files at home, 
frankly. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I think you have provided us with some very 
creative--

Mr. GoETZE. Please let me conclude. My main point is that there 
are lots of things that look ilike they contribute toward a solution 
but they are in fact quite labor intensive. Homeowner deductions 
don't work terribly well for tenants or anyone under $20,000 a 
year. 

So I believe we must cap homeowner- deductions. I did an op-ed 
. -piece on this in the New York Times on March 18, just recently. I 

must -admit ihat if ·someone had told -me last August that I was 
going to- be writing -aoout changing aomeowner deductions, I would 

. have ·-told him he was crazy. I didn't understand then how ihese 
things tie together. 

Right now we have a very strong Federal bias rewarding upper 
tax bracket homeownership, diverting the affluent from investing 
in the economy. 
. I propeee that we simplify the tax code by substituting a 25-

- percent across-the-board tax credit. Not tak-e away homeowner de
ductions but open them up to a broader spectrum..qf people but also 

· ca:p them in effect ·so -they only go toward your first house, toward 
. a 1100,000 house. The cap that I proposed was to shelter $10,000 
·worth ofintePest and property taxes,per year but anything beyond 
that, frankly, should .be .on.;,the· individual· rather than taken as a 

· tax deduction, in my opinion. 
,Rental housing now'COSt&more-than people are willing to pay, in 

spite of-promises from ,the 1949 :Housing Act fol'Ward. $200 a month 
housing cannot be provided through rent controls or anything else. 
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I have also learned--
Mr. RosENTHAL. I think we have to conclude. 
Mr. GoETZE. I am sorry. There are three concluding points. One 

is that each past solution like limited equity co-ops, and so forth, 
turns out to be tinkering and doesn't really get at the heart of the 
matter. Adding double declining balance depreciations sounded 
good until those properties are now ready to roll over again. 

That leaves two options, in my opinion: We can either come up 
with rental housing vouchers which have a $35 billion price tag, or 
we can talk about modifying homeowner deductions which, in fact, 
do not cost anything but puts a cap on future housing tax expendi
tures in coming years, helping balance the Federal budget. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. What about the idea of moving Washington 
lawyers out of their present residences, then we take that space 
and use it for residential housing. 

Mr. GoETZE. Mr. Chairman, what we have done in Boston is 
almost like that. That is, we have tried to market neighborhoods 
that were out of favor because we found that fantastic profits were 
being made in housing when neighborhoods got excessively in 
favor. I don't know how you will get your lawyers out but we found 
in Boston we could som·ehow-what I am saying is that conversion 
problems surface where we have too many people wanting to be in 
the same place-southern California, Adams Morgan, Society Hill, 
Beacon Hill, and so forth, and the Federal tax code is something 
that exacerbates that process. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. I guess, Mr. Chairman, that logic might be much like 

putting a glass dome over the Capitol and harnessing all the hot 
air. We would be energy independent overnight. 

None of you at this table want to nationalize the housing indus
try, I take it. Mr. Hartman, you don't want to do that, do you? 

Mr. HARTMAN. I am not sure what you mean by the term. 
Mr. DAUB. I mean to empower the Government to regulate all 

housing decisions. Nobody can make any decisions in the housing 
market unless the Government approves, in terms of selling, 
buying, or renting. 

Mr. HARTMAN. I would be in favor of much greater Government 
controls but not the Government doing everything by any means. 

Mr. DAUB. We have differences of opinion at the panel table 
right there. Would you favor better tax treatment for maintenance 
of rental properties by the original owners, as opposed to their 
being forced at this point in time to say, "I have had this building _8 
years. That is about the curve. This is about where I have to sell it 
now and make it right for a condo conversion?" 

Mr. BRADFORD. The tax incentives work entirely the wrong way 
now. 

Mr. DAUB. That might be attractive to you, though? 
Mr. GoETZE. Everyone seems to agree on that. 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Bradford, how about you? You don't want to 

nationalize the home housing market and make every decision 
subject to Government control? Do you want to use the tax code, or 
do you want the Federal Government to limit profits, professional· 
ly speaking? 
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Mr. BRADFORD. The tax code could be used to some extent. The 
reason it is important not to have the Government get too heavily 
involved in this is that there are tremendous variations in local 
housing markets. Every time the Government gets involved and 
creates something uniform in a program, it usually creates as 
many side effects and problems as it does solutions. 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you. 
Mr. 8osBNTHAL. Thank you all very, very much for coming. The 

subcommittee stands adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow morning. 
[Mr. Goetze's prepared statement follows:] 
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·Rolf Goetze 129 Leonard Street Belmont KA 02178 (617) 489-2739 

Testimony of Rolf Goetze of Belmont, Massachusetts 
to the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcoam,i ttee Hearings 

into Conversion ot Rental Housing to Condomini\llls and Cooperatives 

March 31, 1981 Room 2154 

Rayburn House Office Building 

Introduction 

Condominiums and cooperatives are as yet only a drop in the bucket 

of national housing stock, but already conversion of rental stock is a 

sharply accelerating trend. Encouraged by federal tax laws and inflation, 

conversions appear wherever urban re-discovery and favorable demographics 

cane together. It can take five or more years tor such new tenure forms 

to gain broader local acceptance, but once they do, the dynamics are 

almost irresistible. Homeowner income tax deductions provide a kind of 

federal bonus to the affluent at the household level. 

Many regions are plagued by severe supply/demand imbalances in 

housing that sharply encourage upper income investors to invest for gain 

wherever housing appears scarce -- West Coast, East Coast, and favored 

neighborhoods. Good housing everywhere, suitable tor resident ownership, 

from Victorians to condominiums, is being discovered as the best inflation

hedged investment available. As the more affluent buy up this housing, 

they reduce the stock ot moderate income housing. 

The properties judged most suitable by the market for conversion 

are well-located rentals without deterred maintenance in stable and 

rising neighborhoods, i.e., apartments which tenants consider "a real 

find." Often these house long-term, older residents, who no longer pa_y 

enough rent to keep investor-owners satisfied in light of new market 

opportunities. However, unless the underlying causes of the market 

changes can be addressed, well-intended local actions like rent controls, 

all too easily contribute to housing problems, not to their solutions. 

Wherever housing is scarce and anti-growth regulations constrain 

new construction, attractive homeowner income tax deductions encourage 

recycling existing stock. The greater the shortage, the larger the 

windfall to the interests with forc-oight. This makes it difficult to 
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address hous:lng problems wherever there is too 11 ttle supply, Condo

min:1. 'lml conversions are only a minor symptom of overall housing mismatches, 

and are not sui tabl.e for treatment in isolation. 

Consi.der Boston: 2½ per cent of the housing stock is now condo-

111.i.niums (6,000 out of 240,000 housing uni ts). The conversion rate is 

under 1 per cent per year. However, buildings worth $12,000 per unit as 

investor-owned apartments are worth $)0,000 per unit when offered for 

, s.al.e as condominiums ~ter conversion. Initial conversions were formerly 

) 

I 

1'UX\1.rY apartments. These >rere sold for $20-30,000 in the mid 1970s, and 

are now soaring in value to $60-70,000 and up. As the condominium market 

became establ.ished in particular neighborhoods, lower grade stock was 

drawn into the process. Lodging houses are now also bein« converted, 

al.ong wi.th suitable, previously non-»ssidential structures. The details 

a.re in Chapter V of "Boston• s I.lousing in the 1980s" which I have attached. 

Studies often overlook how dynamics change as the local market 

begi.ns to accept condominiums. See the "S curTe". Different cities are 

at di.f'f'erent points on this curve; Boston seems roughl.y at point B. 
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Under federal. tax laws the former apartment owner himself cannot 

usuall.y reap a11 the dollars per unit that conversion provides. Because 

of these 1aws, a l.ocal industry of middlemen has sprung up around conver-

sion .in Boston. However, if there were no regulations, delays or under-

tainties, conversion would be very lucrative. It is most profitable for 
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those who can clear the political hurdles (obtain special concessions) 

and for this reason, the process attracts the politically sa"7. Experi

enced converters also naturally try to branch out to leas regulated 

cities. Since condominium demand in Boston greatly exceeds supply, 

windfall gains have also come to early-bird condominium buyers. 

Traditional rents in Boston are still under 1200 per month, because 

there is either no mortgage or only a low interest mortgage, and main

tenance is being deferred. In the past when deterioration beoame too 

great, tenants simply moved on. 

Break-even rents are 1250 per month with an old or no mortgage; 

upon turnover, break-even rents become 1)50 per month "as is" to cover the 

new financing, and 1400 per month plus, to cover fix-up to correct 

deferred maintenance. However, at rents above 1400 per month, households 

in higher income tax brackets are usually better off owning because home

owner deductions reduce their effective mortgase interest rates. (A 1~ 

mortgage feels like under 1~ to a household in a 4~ tax bracket). This 

means the economics of housing no longer work to maintain this stock as 

rentals. 

In parts of Boston where housing no longer trickles down, lower

priced rentals are simply disappearing. Nevertheless, tenants stil.l 

count on finding "another apartl!ient down the street" at 1200 per month. 

When they cannot, they become a fo:nnidable political coalition. Mean

while, new interests are buying up the most stable buildings with an eye 

to eventual condominium conversion. 

Until recently, rental vacancy rates were high, and many properties 

were headed towards abandonment, arson-for-profit, or Section 8 rehab, 

and many existing owners wanted to unload. How local acceptance of 

condominium tenure 111 bailing out existing property owners as new owners 

step in. However, rolling over the mortgage raises the interim rents 

by 1100- 150/mo. per unit. The financial unattractiveness of rental 

housing to investor-owners remains; condominium conversions are simply 

a new way of escaping some investor-owners• problems. 

In spite of the prevailing market, rents below 1250 per month are 

now an anachronism, since they are based on 6 percent mortgages and 

deferred maintenance, At the same time, many Boston om1ers find that 

tenants unable to afford a break-even rent of 1300 per month are difficult 
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customers• because federal and local laws promise them rights to decent 

housing wh:ich they cannot pay for -- and legal aid attorneys will attempt 

to secure :for them legally, that which they cannot obtain economically. 

Por tenants this does not usually mean 11 teral displacement onto the 

street, but simply that they are now very much more exposed to the 

:i.ndirect e:f:fects o:f inflation. They will either be asked to pay a higher, 

break-even rent as their building is sold in natural turnover, or discover 

there are no a:ffordable alternatives acceptable to them when they decide 

to move. 

Housing Costs are viewed at least three ways by residents: 

A. monthly outlay for rent 

B. monthly outlay :for homeownership 

C. long-term housing costs and benefits 

The housing policy debate is confused by these three very different 

'-2:Dder1y:1ng perspectives. As illustrated in Boston above, monthly outlays 

-ror rents, perspective A, are no• both unrealiatic and sharply rising, 

due to i.nflation, cost of credit, and the increasing scarcity o:f 

acceptab1e housing. 

The cost of enteri.ng homeownership, perspective B, has risen even 

more sharply. The media call it "una:f:fordable." However, seen in the 

l~-term :fraa perspective c, homeownership is still an attractive infla

Uon-hedged investment that pays handsome rewards in later years. It 

coats a 1ot to enter homeownership. (much more than in the past), but 

prospects are sti.11 that it will pay back ·generously. The higher one• s 

tax bracket, the greater the payback. See the attached article, 

"The Housing Bubble". 

Inflation has made some people much more aware than others that 

perspectives A, B, and Care quite different and conflicting. Herein lie 

the seeds o:f class conflict. Those with a longer time horizon, typically 

the upper c1asses, now avoid paying o:f:f their mortgages. Believing 

inflation to be worsening, and encouraged by tax deductions for interest 

Md capi ta1 ga:ins, they remain mortgaged to the hilt, thereby soaking up 

availab1e credi.t and driving up intere.st rates. 
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The Local Role 

Local laws seldom address the underlying housing realities, but 

have usually attempted to provide only symptomatic relief; for example, 

slowing the rate of condominium conversions, controlling rents, setting 

up new guidelines governing conversions, and devising consumer protective 

measures for condominium owners. Such ad hoc measures can at best only 

mitigate the situation, but they often mask the fact that underlying 

inequities and mismatches continue to worsen. However, there is a lot 

more that can be done at the local level once the basic dynamics are 

understood. The attached article, "The Dynamics of Neighborhoods", 

identifies ways in which local housing policy can countervail against 

market extremes and correct supply/demand mismatches at the neighborhood 

level. 

Previous local experience largely shapes market acceptance or 

rejection of condominiums, cooperatives, and other innovative tenure 

fonns like home-sharing. It seems to take several years until market 

interests either become comfortable and secure with the benefits ot 

conversions, or polarized about them. This familiarization process 

started in most cities sometime in the 197011, but some areas appear still 

untouched. 

This period of "trial and error" usually has already shaped the 

local policy options. In some areas, most notably Hew York, cooperatives 

have a development history. Cooperatives can sidestep the increaa:l.ng 

housing costs associated with turnover as each successive owner takes out 

his investment gains. In a cooperative, residents have the "privilege" 

of residing in housing developed when labor and finance costs were much 

lower, and then passing it on to others in equal or better condition 

when they no longer need it. However, residents in limited equity 

cooperatives forego equity appreciation which now drives the rest ot the 

American housing system. 

Pew other arens, to my knowledge, have developed a full awareness of 

the benefits that cooperative alternatives provide. It seems the conver

sion issue is being fought on a superficial level without deeper under

standing of many possible residential alternatives including homesharing, 

accessory or mother-in-law apartments, etc. 
To my mind, new condo legislation is inappropriate at this point. 

The best policies will be generated by deeper awareness of options at 
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the 1"edera1, state, and local levels, and increased understanding of 

particul.ar local housing situations. Then the real alternatives can be 

-1.denti:ried and separated from false hopes. 

The l'ederal. Role 

The federal government, by encouraging homeownership through tax 

de~uctions, exemptions and deferral o:r capital gains, etc., now sharply 

contributes to local tensions. The tax code, by speci:rying the way 

capital gains are treated, has even compounded the tensions by 

arranging that skilled middlemen, rather than existing owners, handle 

the conversion and sales of condominiums. The solution must be basic: 

find ways or adding enough "acceptable new housing, provide better 

~nvestments than existing housing :ror those in high tax brackets, and 

modi1'y the federal income tax code to cap homeownership subsidies that 

are unnecessary. "'l'he Housing Bubble" elirborates how these bas:!:c 

prob1ems could be resolved. 

Let me close with -a quote from Dan Lauber writing in Plannina:, 

~ebruary, 1981: 

Strip away the emotionalism and propaganda from condominium con
versions and what do you get? I~lated housing costs, displacement, 
and a serious reducti"on in the supply of affordable housing in 
many communities. 

With Section B funds shrinking, leaving 11.5 million lower income 
households nation~~de in need of housing assistance, cities are 
hard put to meet their housing goals. Condominim conversions, 
which shrink the supply of housing that low- to middle-income 
families can afford, make ~he situation worse. 

I think that summarizes our challenge rather well. 
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What do condo conversions, 
displacement of poor people, 
shortage of new homes, and 

unprecedented housing inflation 
have in common? The tax code. 

by Rolf Goetze 
129 Leonard St. 
Belmont, ltA 02178 
( 617) 489-27)9 

A I ,ho Roacan adminisvation talla 
off"ico. 1ho 1u syumt ia ~ng blamed 
lor a broad rang• al ills be,etting tho 
economy. But it ia unlikely that Prai

dmt Reagan's advilen will look too cloody at tho 
mott ..tf-<lofoating tax provisions a( all-1he tu 
favoritism in hOUJiffl, 

In the postwar period, the array ol deductions 
and doforra!J lav«inl housing 1avo a brood middle 
cla11 effective incenbffl to became homeownen, 
and hriped to stimulate the CONtruction ol new, 
modoratdy priced homos. Today, tho 1u treat• 
ment ol housing i1 quite out ol control. operating u 
a hidden rcsrcssivo suboidy. that qgrava1os tho 
dilplacemmt o( the urban poor. and lunher 
enriches 1he well-to-do. 

Wano. tu lavoritilm lor bowing no longer <lf..:
tivdy adds to the sueply o( housing. 1-oacl, it 
merely helps to bid up prices. inducins tho alllu
ent to 0¥a'<onaume while the needy an left out. Al 
housing pricos have soared, young poopl• with 
onou1h income are hockins n-erythins in order to 
buy a howo before tho market rise, entirely beyond 
<h•ir roach. But once they bocomo homeowners. 
they arc pan al the constituency lor lunher infla. 

tion. bocauso they coum on lunher price -
As a rault. attempts at reform encounter enor
fflOUI political resistance. 

Tu rcduc1iono lor hom«,w--, are still thought 
to promoce new hou1i.ng comtnx:tion, thereby 
making all howins more all'ordablo. H_...,., in 
the now urban realiti-baby boom domopa
phin. onerJY ocarcity, limited land, inadequate 
production. and the back-tcMhe-city fflOYClnCDl

tho federal tu provisions oncouras• t1-e in upper 
tax brackets 10 over-invest in tear« housins u an ... 
inflation hods<- This drives up pricos and le9oa 
loo litdo housing lor others. °Thao IU deductions 
now threaten to diwide thole who alretidy ha9e 

!heir homos (or can find 1he - to iftYOlt) 
from the have-nots who must count on more gov• 
munent aid-more than can ...,. be prorided. 
Indeed, 1he -m tha1 promilos home subsi
dios with one hand matt 1han cancds 1bdr val"" 
by owarding 1u prekronces with the oth.,.. 

Among !he many intractable upecu a( 1he 
nation', current housins difficulties. tu deduc .. 
lions are one element that could readily be mocfi .. 
tied by the new Reagan administration, if the 
dTecu of the current deductions were better under• 
siood. There is • simple remedy lor 1he destructiff 
interaction of tu deductions with the CWftllt 

Rolf G-..famvrl, •I IN s.,,.. -- A ...... ,,., u 
- •/Undcntandins N-.hborhood a..,.. f IJ,I/. 
,,.,,, . 191'9) -Building N~1hborhood Conradrnc:c ( a.JI .. 
l"f". 1976,1. F.,Ulll 111nf"l, llll•u~/,,./wu uwl,"-1,-iA, 
--4 of CIIMPlf o.;._,, of IN IA,, /"'.,,, H-,,,,, c-u;., 
Ruluud a.rd• •l 1/u Catr1pt110MI Rt1nud $,,nu, N 
Gnlrp Ptur1011 •I tlw l',HII l11Jt1hlll H, •I• wuAt, ,. ,_. 
uw • va,,,,,,., l ',Hft coa111,.-. ,- f,NNfl,,,, • /erVlfl fer'"""'· ,,.. 
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urban predicament: the replacemmt or tu deduc
tions with an a.crou-,the-board tax cmiit to all 
homeowners. This would maintain benefiu ror the 
middle cwa at ""'lhly the CUJ'Tfflt level but mlio
uibute the tu benefits currendy surgins to thole in 
the highest tax brackets back 10 working and 1ow.,. 
clau ownen-thereby helping to nabilize our 
cities. u wdl u promoti"I the upgracfins and 
better utilization ol exilting houaing. 

Howifll is1ues are hard to coMect. Every day 
new>papen cany 11ories about oeemingly ioolated 
topics like the housing crunch, ,oaring shell.,. 
coots. the baby boom ,....,..,ion '1 tDO¥e back to the 
city. and the urban rmaiuance, u well u a whole 
range ol viewpoints on nrw buuwordt: gentrific&• 
tion .. reinvatmem ... di1placemmt. At beat, 

these stories only •apcly connect the idea ol urban 
recycling with national conc..no like energy con
H:n'&lion. How all these i11ues actually imerrelate 
i1 no< immediately apparent, yet each isolated 
crisis teems to ca.II (CM" public action. Little can be 
done 10 quickly chaftle demcJtraphic realities or 
energy tearcities, and cerainly the urban revilal
iution 1ttm1 welcome After a score of yan in 
which •ariouo expert, sounded the death lr.ndl ol 
ci1ies. Few now realize that an outdated federal tu: 
code that strongly ravon investmenl in houlint ii • 
major underlyins IKtOr lhapins theoe new pat• 
terna1 and one (actor entirely in our power to a her. 

D ow the issues are joined can best be 
lft'UPed through a hypothetical illu
stration. Consider the interplay be
tween £our £amities: the Ryus. Mn. 

Elliot, Mr. Malcolm, and Mr. and Mn. Taylor. 

80-239 0-81 -3<1 
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In the 1970s the Taylan, a ,any yGU"lJ couple, 
both working and renting in Botton, bought a.n old 
southern New Hampahitt farm houae with their 
savins• lor wedtmd ux. Friday ni5ht they would 
drive up, and on Monday morning they would 
mum to their urban careen. As their evning, 
mounted, instead ol paying off the low in1erat 
mon1as• on the larm house, they decided alto to 
buy in the Booton area UJing lor hall the downpay
ment a loan lrom Mn. Taylor's lather. Rather 
than buyins a 190,000 single lamily ouburban 
home, they choee a well-worn 1ia-uni1, inner city 
apartment building, which the dderly owner, lruo
trated by rent cont rob. w11 willifll to .. sacril",ce •• 
lor 190,000, or 115,000 per unit. They improved 
each unit ror sale u a $40,000 condominium. 

remuing the top unit into a choice penthouse ror 
their own residence. Tu ahelten and deductions 
open to all in high.,. tu bracke11 helped th..n to 
buy thiJ buildins-u well u inducins othero 
cheerfully to buy the condos from them 11 price, 
that literally I""' the Taylors their new penthoute. 
Since Mr. Taylor is a salesman usine: hil home u a 
buoineu addrao, the couple lound they could .. en 
<horse many ol the rqular canyi~ costs on their 
unit-heat, insurance, and utilities-as business 
expemes. 

This fonun.ue couple is now occupying spa« 
that formerly would have housed rour people in 
Bolton and a ramily of si• in New H1mp1hlrf!. 
1noae without a grasp of federal tu. l•ws mAY 
wonder how 1hey can afford 1h1s enviable li(e
style-unaw•r!' that it ncn only COits them much 
Ins than rent (or an ordinary dwelliniJ, but uhi
m•tely also leaves them with title to some "price-

1981 
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Ins·• propeMy No1e that they rely on the sa•irt!sof 
others to fmanc.e their mon:gages. When capital 
appreciation is considered, th~ir costt are only 123 
per month. (see box, p. 47). 

Nearby, Mn. Elliot, a widow with srown ch~
dren, recently ,old the lamily home in the suburb,, 
nettins 140,000 which she planned to invnt while 
fflD¥ins to a convenient city apanment in a plea
sant location. Her tax adviaer quickly demon
strated the advantq:e ol buy ins a . condominium 
in11ead. fint, by reinvestint in the condo, the will 
pay no taxes on the capital gain from the- sale ol the 

, home. Second, if she invetted the $40,000 in ttockt, 
she would realize (tay) '4,000 in annual dividend 
income, whic:h would be taxable. lnt1ead, she pay, 
no tu on rh&-imputed income 1he gets from her 
new condominium apanment, and she .,_ gett 
tu: deductions. Finally, u a condominium owner, 
the will enjoy appreciation ol her new investment 
that ia likely-to lar exceed the beat appreciation the 
miSht ban, enjoyed by invetq in ttockt. The con
do wino hands down <- box. p. 47). 

What cinched ii lor Mn. Elliot however, wu the 
shabbincu al ,he -il,iblc rmw ap-.s, con
iru&cd with the prollfcration al newly C011Ya1ed 
cendol offered by fine )'Oll"I! couples like ·1he 

·.Taylon. Oddly, oomeihins scmi<d 10 be drivins411 
the nicest apanmenu into condo conversions. So 
shnnc,n,d inio a -Ilins that-once ho.....t a lug,, 
worki1111 clan family, CYcn 1housh she won't be 
u1U\9' h rrve montha of the yr.ar while 1he ii wintel"• 
i"!J in Florida. 

,That family, the Ry..,. MC 11ill lookins for a 
place to Ii..,. The choices an: - suc,d. They ha1e 
mixed feelinp ,about buyi1111, but it's a -
choice: the cheapeot pouible houoc-would require a 
17,500 -nparn,eaL They don't have anythi"I! 
like tha1, and there's nobody in tbe family to lend 
it. Al woriu,., churchp,lns pcopl-, they reject the 

',_. TA"l'l.eBS' c.NINtMINIIJM 

S'II0,000 ~prtc.oll-unhrenlal 

T00,000 fix-up ($15,000 >< 5 unlto + $25,000 
lorponlllOuNI 

5,000 lagall-

5000 ,.,-,.,,_,.cerrylng-
$200,000 Total 

-byS200,000 Yleldlrom-ol 5_,_nluffltl 
"81 M0,000. glvtng the Taylora their 

ponlllOuN condo frN and clNr. 

prospect of movi~ into a housing project. Unlike 
the hast time they looked for an ,1panment in their 
neighborhood, they find available rental, rcw and 
far be-tween ,1nd rents out of sight. There is one 
subsidized horneownenhip program with a very 
long waitill! list. They'd pre£er to pay their way in 
their old n<ishborhood. They wonder what hap
pened to all the 1300-a•month apanmentt. 

In the meantime, Mr. Malcolm, a traditional 
builder with an option on an attractiw- piece ol 
suburban· land, is driven rrantic by coundeu 
c01ts-land "Cos.ts. spiralling material and labor 
COltl, .financing and carrying C01t1-u well u the 
prospect ol dealing with wetlands reviews and zoo,. 

ing appeals which could easily delay him into 
bankrupccy, H he tries 10 decide whe-ther to build 
traditional •insl• lamily homes, prdcn apan
mem,, or ttyli1h "planned unit developments" 
(called PUO. fo the irade). He faces so many 
uncmaintiet that he find• producing new bou•inc 
a very discouraging way to earn a living. He wu 
also counting on hi• financial backer to support 
him in negotiating the hurdles al buildins new 
housing:· Hit banker, llowncr, recently stuns by 
redlinina; charses, MO began to shirt his attention 
ta invatina; in urban revitalization through people 
like the Taylon and Mn. Elliot, lcaYins Mr. 
Malaolm -without financiat backing. As it becomes 
harder and harder 10 make a livi1111 buildq new 
houting, Mr. Malcolm i1 alto considering a 1hif't to 
the condo conversion business. 

I n pan. the dynamic, bulretins these funi
lies are the consequences ol inflation. 
What mott critic.a £ail to realize. howe,rrer, 

· is that laouaq inllation ittclf is heaYily 
lucled by the. ,.,. aclvantqcs. And tbeoc ha•• 
nothing to do ~th race, ethnicity, land ICU'ciry, 
lumber coots, changi"!J dem"!lraphics, or chans· 
ing housing £ashion. 1ney are entirely the ere• 
ationo al public policy. 

Many Americans. when asked about pan• 
ment' housing asi1tance, think only ol public bou• 
ing and subsidized deve.lOJ>ments and ignore 
indirect tax n:pendilurn. Ir they do consider the 
Lauer, they immediately think of obscure tax 
dodges they consider shady, such as double-declin
ir1J balance depreciation and tax syndication. 

The reality i1rcntirely different. In I 979, home
owner deductions by people like themselve1 
amounted 10 119.6 billion, while investors' deduc
tions were only 11. 7 billion. -Housing and commu• 
nity dnelopment program• totaled leu than hall ol 
tax subtidics in 1979-19.2 billion, al which Sl.6 
billion-were payment1 for all rental subsidy. ll.2 
billion for community development block grants, 
and 12. 4 billion for modera1e income monsqe 
subsidies. or the 130.S billion in direct and indirect 
oxpondituro, (S'l.2 plus S21.3 -billi0:..), home
owners received 119.6 billion, 64.3 percent, close to 
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, __ think. (Stt the 19~ column in the table on on an annual buil, while houai,. Ulistance it 
fou9h1 .,..,. publicly and twenty• to lony-year run
out -ti are mentioned by opponen11 to....,. the 
heavy ouboidia involved, u ii they were direet 
handouu 10 the.,_. Aetually, IMlt ol the money 
- to uaion pay KAie labor and white collar pro
l011ionala who collaborate to prvdu« and manac< 
the housing. U the actual benefit of tM budgeted 

p. 49. ) 

Conp-..sionaUy ....ci outlay,. ol c:oune, arc 
IUbj«t to lar .--e budptary ICNtiny and deb.lie 
than tax expenditure. A double standard clMdes 
indirttt tax .. pcncliu,ra lrvm tM dlttc:tly 
budgeted Pl'O!lnllll- The tu deductioas are 
handled automatically by -h elip>le household 

The main - ol owning --~.,-----.,,,,. ___ ... 
_ol _ _...., --copitll--
llon. Nol only- motlgllge -
andp,-"f!IX--· 
iblefrom __ _ 

·•-·but"""""""'tunctlana .. a-.~-gollte 
CClbepsllolly~Ot-·--

TheC.-olOMllnga 
condominium include 11'-'Y ___ ,,,.lall_on 
cajlilll liod up In,,,. __ _ -------.,. -----ol15---
-1n.anc1-. ... ---... 20-_____ .,.~ 
--appllld 10 prlndpll; -----

,,,._.....,_,,gell_. ~----"'--ol ___ 20, ----llloayln ____ ,,,.,5 ---... -lion It_, more,__ ION 

- · Thit economic ........ IOr ... -~ ... --. ..,.,..-ing,,,.-man. ____ .,._"' ---· l40, __ 

.. ____ t,_) 
132.-ln0t1gage(12'11,, 25 Y,) 

seo.000--
s,2.ooo~-<-1 

$48,000 ~(12%. 25 y<) 

CAPITAL COSTS 
"'-'Y-(514.) 

Morlgagt---Applied 10 pnncipll 

liloflglg0-~10,_ 
on dowuop&rment 

T-Capill!Cc.Condo_ftl_ 
TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS 
i-.tax-1 

TAX DEDUCT10NS 
(8ENEF1TS) 

$4,044 
.Jl§ 

T-IIX- M .828 
-X3214,.. X .32 
--... (appllc 10 
sa.000--1 

- montllly 12.000 

se.oee 
......lli 

3.ta 

___g 
8,1128 

..!.DI 

7,828 1852 

2,452 

NET HOUSING COSTS AFTEII TAX IAEAKS. BEFORE APPRECIATION 
5.378 448 

Annualt5%-: •8.000 +9.000 
_u-.... -=i!12 ~ ~_,. 5.100 425 

NET 
NET HOUSING COSTS $276 S23 HOUSING GAIN 

- monthly $3,000 

5.7'2 

..1.i!!2 
9.9"2 

~ 

11.442 $1154 

4.872 

6.570 

7.650 638 

1.oeo $90 
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housing pfO!IT•ms is meed, it will be _,, that tho 
Hon's share goes 10 mott advanta!Jed penom. 

Tho diroct outlays committed 10 tho houoq 
Pl"O§f'lffl in the federal budge1 have grown !IO linle, 
they have barely kept p ... with inllation in con
stNction costs. Tu expenditura, however, aut~ 
matically ri,e with mongqe interest rates and 
propony ,.,..,, compounded by tho rolid tax · 
1helten provide. Al a rauh, tax expenditure, are 
od!i"!I toward 130 billion in 1981, llfOWU'!I by 
,...,.., billion dollan oach yoar. 

Tho CodOTal provisions Cavoring houai,. invost• 
ment include the following: 

• Resident ownen pay no taxes on the value of 
the housing services their homa prOYide them 
(their "imputed ront "). 

• Residmt owners may take unlimited deduc• 
tions Crom their Cedorally tanblo income (or .-t• 

111e inm-nt..and local propen:y taxes. 
• Capital gains from the sale ol a home may be 

deferred indofinitdy if the homo is traded in on 
another-homo; awnon r.r1y-flff yan old and....,. 
may. euh in up to 1100,000 ol their 9ain without 
payins any tax on it. 

• For developers and imaton, other 1hdten, 
such as accelerated dcpreriation, encourage invai
ment and trading. 

• For ccnain structures, hilturic praervation 
ru deductiom are available. 

Tho impact ol ,h.,. tax prv¥ilions is doubly 

SOT"' ______________ _ 

l'EDERAL HOUSING PROGRAMS 
AND TAX IIXPENDITIJRES 

Ill_. 
25 

20 

I 
• ,s 

i 
10 

11n 71 7t 'IO .., 

Homeownership today has 
become a form of patrimony, 

available mainly to the children 
of the affluent 

rosroui..,. Al - ha"" ... .., th• pattern ol booains 
that l'OIUhl Crom tho UIOI or WI bendh, hdp, tho 
wdl-t<Mlo aa:umulato more wealth. while wilb
drawing money available 10 othon. In addition, 
they also tic up saving, in e<istq houai,. rather 
than channeling thorn to mon, productive inw<,t, 

mmtJ. 
or 122 billion in i-nor deductions wa, in 

ftoeal yar 1980, DDM!UMtor, or .,..,- IS billion. 
went to those with annual lncarna Oftl" SS0,000 
Although tho pra:ito amount ii not known, 1 

sharply incrouing proportion ol thae deducliom 
are now claimed for tu.rnDftr and illl"eSUDml in 
existing houoing. Someone with a 1100,000 mon
S>se at 14 pom,nt and 16,000 in local propffl!' 

taxes-a not uncommon situation in the new UftllD 
Crontior-is 1hohoring ....,.120,000 in i,_ Crom 
(oderaJ IUOI: 114,000 in in- and 16,000 ill 
property tax deductions. This ,bolter is ,_. dw> 
tho ontiro income ol tho a--,., tax-payins Camily 
in tho same year. In other wonb, bouleholda oaily 
in tho 40 percent WI bracket were it not Cor ,ucl, 
loophol.., are taking their houai .. dechactiono in 
ways that do not add to tho overall houoinl IIOCL 
Evm their capital pins in this endaYCII' ~ 
sheltered u long u they koop the in_,.,,.,., ill 
their l'Olidencos. And if they "liquidated their 
houoing imostmenll," that is, took their money 
out, they would only be subject 10 capital sains tu 

rates, which lhdtor 60 percent ol the Jain. rather 
than the higher income tu rate applicable to their 
panicular tax bracket . 

W hile there is some public awamas 
that tax ravoritilm for houtint dil
proponionatdy benefits tho well
to-do, it is no, widely recognizod 

that these tax bmdit1 are 1110 a prime cause r:I 
housing intlation. In addition to directly bidding 
up the- price ol housi~ itaelf, thll system it abo 
l'Olponsibl• (or bidding up th• cost ol bom>w<d 
money. A 1Jenaation I!(>, it made economic 1erDt 
to save up ror a downpay~nt on a home, borTow 
as little u possible . .1nd expttt evcnniaJJy 10 pay of 
th• mong•~•- The pot ol ~old at th• end ol tho 
1-wenty-year mon~aige term was the result of pay• 
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i .. olf tbe ........... The educ uivolftd getting ffl 
al clobt. 

Today, the po, al p,ld ia to muimiae oppnci
ation, and tbe llnlel)' ia 10 borrow u much U pc»
tiblc. S.viap pn,cluce neptift interat, while bar
l'OWUII pn,cluca tax cleducuom. One - up 
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pam,a. - by l&""I up for it. Consider the clan 
comequencn of this shift: homeownership, which 

a ...,....,ion ap wu widely available to the -
iflc _., ia today a lorm of patrimony, available 
mainly 10 the childrai al the afflllffll. 

With r ..... poop1e ....,. 1- and matt .,..,.,,. 
borrowi .. more, ii ia no 1Wprile that the coot of 

HOU8ING Pll0GIIAMI IN THE l'mll!IAL IIUDGET, "9CAI. YIARII 1f1'1-1N1 
(-lnbllonsl 

1ffl 1NO 1N1 
1~~---(C08G) • 3.2 • :u • u 

Urtlln~actlon--(UOAOI) .2 .4 2--.g __ ,.,, .. __ 
3.8 4.4 5.5 

..-a1HUO---
Oller(,_, 312. Sell-holp, .... , _J.L ....ll.. _J,L 

TOTAL OUTI..AYll (NIT) u 11.8 11.I 
(DINc:ll'laoang----) 

HOUIIING R!LATID TAX ElCPENDITUNII. "9CAI. YIARll 1ffl-1N1 
(-In-) 

1m 1971 1m 1NO IN1 --Dedt-. 3-Mongago_on __ -oocupild _ • u • 7.8 S 10.7 S 12.5 $ 14.7 

._,._,,,*on ---oc:a.,pild - 4.2 5.5 u 7.7 9.0 --- .7 .5 .5 

5-0olorTalolcapilllgolr-.on-- .9 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1 

8-&clulianolcapilllgolr-.on-- -- _.L _,L ......L .......L 
SU9-TOTAL ... 14.2 1, .• 22.2 2U -Dedt-. 

7~ol-perlod- .2 .8 .8 .7 .7 --_llrll_..,,_, .1 .2 .2 .2 .2 

~on-houlir,gln-ol .3 .4 .4 .4 .4 
--a,,tllne 

F' ___ ,.,,_houlir,g 
.02 .02 .03 -"'-lllonol-- .02 .04 0.7 

e-e.:i-o1_on_.,.,locll .3 .5 .a 1.a 
IIOlairlg-

SU8-TOTAL ......L ...ll.. ....LL ..ll.. JL. 
TOTALl-.o-tax~l....!U... ...11.L ..na.... ..2il... .AL 

M-lltax-- 133.9 158.O 178.9 203.4 

~-aper-,tol- 11.7'11, 13.4'11, 13.8'11, 14.2'11, 

Hca: r .. ....,.,._ .. ....,lfl .. bud911•'10INa~af..,......,...,,_...,ONMNfllot"'....,..irlCOffit1111 .... ,.,.,_ • 
..--=-..ori.~.orcleduCIIOn..,.grmalP'ICIOl'-Ofpnwtdil • -Cl'ldll.......,..,_ol-.oradllarratot•...., 
~~-oaroor.a'IOClffllt ....... 
&owc.· IINdot11M11~Di,U.lnCDffle~~SencelrOf"l,--..,,.,...,~o, ... IJnilldS-~ 
llm. 1911 
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The nest has become the 
nest egg. 

mon111a!e money is bid up-which automatically 
produces nill bi~r tax deductions. rnuhing in 
bigger rederal deficits, and increases in the hous
ing component of the consumer pric<" index. This in 
turn triggers hi1Jhtt SOC"iaJ security checks. still 
biggtt deficits, and largely futile dffllands for more 
direct housing subsidies 10 the poor-who •~ the 
only onn left off the band wagon. 

The effect ol inRation on savinp and bon'owinlJ 
has bttn widely remarked by the political come<• 
vatives now in power. But the underlyi"! impact of 
tax write--offs on the entire dynamic has hem large
ly i!Jnorcd. It would be rolly 10 pile on additional 
tax write-offs to stimulate saYings, while ignoring 
those that feed inflation by coundft! dn inflation. 

In part, the interaction between tax policies and 
housing inflation has been misundentood because 
it is full of paradoxes. For example, onr economist, 
Patric H. Hendenhon, has developed an ab1tract 
econometric mKn:rh0t11ing model from which he 
concludes thal higher housi"! costs nonetheleu 
favor homeownership over rental.• He estimates 
that without this biu •~ to 5 million fewer of the 
nation·_, 77 million households would have been 
homeownen at the end of 1978. This become, 
plausible when onr realizes that currently in many 
secuons even a 14 percent mongagc is below the 
rate of housing appreciation. Moreover, the house
hold which claims deductions actUAlly e-xperiencn 
this 14 percent monga~ as costi~ only 9.52 ptt• 
cent if it hu over 124,600 taxable income (placing 
it in the 32 percent tax bracket), and a, little as 7 
percent if it makes over S4S,800. putting 1t within 
the '49 percent tax bracket. James M. Potttba, of 
the National Bureau of Economic Research has 
also modelttl the housing syttrm, and concludes 
that rhrse tax-inflation interactions could be 
responsible for as much as a 30 percent increa.w- in 
hou1ir14 prices. •• 

Lookins: at neighborhoods in A whole ranl!e of 
cities acron the ration, it is clear that such hous
in~ .iippr«iation does not occur evenly across the 
board In areas of perceived' 1lpuliq11 shonal!es, 
pnce-s are inflated sharply· becau1e housing is 

•Parrk H. Hrndrnhou and Jamn D Shilli~, "Thr 
Economtes or Tenure Choke, 1955-1979." (Purdue 
School of Mana,rmrnt. 1980). FonhC'OfflU'IIJ: in R11,artlt 
""" Rrtll F.,tr,1,. l" .. l. I {JAi Preu. Inc l 
••Jamn ~I. Porf'rba. "ln0,111on. lncomf' Tur, and 
(ho.n"r,(kcup1t-d Huu1in~ ... Worl1.1nv; Papf'r f5,;J. 
'.'-a11onal Burr.:1u or F.cnnom1c Rf'narch. ~prf'm00 

''''"' 

increasingly bou1jht as • h~ against infiation. 
He~. the nest has ~ome the nest egg. to be pro
ttt1td at all costs. The mo~ people who hear al 
.tpprttiation in an area. the more people who want 
to climb aboard there. Meanwhile, di1inves1men1 
continues in nearby ne~hborhoods. This urban 
rediscovery began with Victorian .. treasure" but 
fttds on adjoining stock. includine: rental apan• 
ment stock. 

Thr clcarnt insight into the way housins valua 
inflate i1 gained through monitoring the actual 
condominium conversion procen. Typically, 
apanmcnts renting for 1250 a month are worth at 
best four to ,ix times annual gross rent as apart• 
ment investments, that is, 112,000 to 118,000 pa
unit because thlS market i.t depressed. However, 
marketed II condominiums, the same units stan at 
ten times aMual grou rent, or 130,000. and main
tain their value in the race of inflation. Rent con. 
trols, whett present, may exaggerate the disparity, 
Most or the difference in value ia not due 10 in1ernal 
physical improvements, but to the homeowner tu 
deduction. (,.. box). To buy the SJ0,000 condo
minium typically requittl a $6,000 downpayment 
(20 percent). The direct annual costs ue around 
$6,000 (or $500 mon1hly) including S 1,500 in prop
erty taxes, 12. 900 in mongage interest. l600 in 
forq:one intttnt on downpayment, and 11,000 in 
condo fees and utilities. All but the lut are tu 
shelten-d. addin!J up to IS,000. For the buyer in the 
32 percent tax bracket, that i1 wonh St,600 annu• 
ally. or Sill monthly off 1he $500, n:ducing hi.a 
monthly housing outl.ty to 1367. Appreciation i1 a 
£urther off,er 10 the monthly costs that is at10 tax 
shelten:d. although 1his is only realized upon sale. 
Hett it is easy to 1tt how the market ravon con
venion. turning 112-18,000 rental headaches into 
appreciating $30,000 condos that aloo radically 
improvr the local property tax base. The munici
pali1y and new buyen all benefit lrom thi.t urb&n 
alchemy; but those squeezed out by the procea 
may not allow the alchemy to proceed. And their 
concerm must be addressed. 

Temperin~ the stron~ tax advantages £or those in 
hi!her tax brackets would moderate the danger
ous convenion momentum that is developing in 
many urban areas. Ri§ht now, the homeowner 
dtductions unnecessarily driYC up urban h0t11ing 
values. Tho~ already ownintj feel entitled to this 
appreciation. but it results in excludinJ everyone 
e-lse and at the same time diminishift! .tvailable 
housing !tock. 

I n 1heory, tax subsidies to a pMticular sec
tor ou~ht to induce greater supply. in 
response to the increased after-tax anrac
tiveness or 1he inveitment. This is the 

1hrory of mineral deple1ion allowancn. for exam
ple. or of investment tax credits for industry. But as w, have- 1.ttn. the theory seem, to break down in 
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RU'QU~1c matt dmu.od. but no( more real supply 
And the result 1s JUst ""hat freshman economtes 
""!hi , 1-h,ghcr pnc.c Then: arc sharp d,f. 
fettr'ICU betv.ttn •rowt.h restons. decline rq:t0ns. 
ud blck-to--the-<uy movements 1n d1ffcttnt area,. 
bu1 in 5m<nl a b.s,c undcriyu'! paucrn holds In 
the trMiltM>nal tuburban .uu.s. anugrowth am
ruda. b:w, to procect the cmvonmcnt. and zoruns 
nawr,, comb1nt to dixouragc producuon of new 
bou""! As Jlusua1ed by Mr. M~c:olm. a hol1 ol 
011u ind uncffl.alntaa confront 1radiuonal dncl .. 
open 

A1 the same tu:ne. 1n the urban areas 11 tS more 
d.affituh ro rmd ava11ablc, sui1ablc space. u ...,,u u 

to mttr W rcqulttfflcn1s of buildins codes and to 
pay ~ili"!l uruon scale wages. bo1h ol which 
bav< been 1nlla1ed by pu1 assu1ancc proyams 
"Tbnc urban and suburban racton ~l put the cost 
ol ne- consuucuon out ol rexh. often well aboYc 
170.000 per urut. and make condo convcnions of 
~hNJ &tock very marketable. 

In the short run. demand in a neighborhood 
~ mMi<et rcs<mblcs a <ray ol mari>lcs. In 
wt'U m.arkru. there are too rcw to cover the bot· 
tom. .and ncrythu'§ ltt'fflJ quite loolc. In Slton! 
ma.rt.cu. even if there arc only a rcw marbles too 
nuny., dU:plKc:mcru retu.hs. and thir151 will scem 
cnrcrnc:ly CPJhl How-cvcr, m the longer run the 
ttock is qunc tt.1pOn11~ for example, crcauns 
addmonaJ uniu wuhan CJUJllff! hOUlln§ when 
ncnfcd. Ewen 1hc bac.k-co-thc-cny fflOYffl\fflt un 
be 1ntcrprc1ed u • loNJ term response to more 

529 

demand than supply. as it enters arcu du1t were 
unthmkablc ten ycan ago 

Public pohcy now lends nol 10 I« <hes• longer 
term dynamics work themselves out, but II called 
upon to rapond dU"tt'tly and 1mmecb.1.tcly to thnc 
feelings of "too tight•• here and "100 IOOK" there. 
An .appropriau~ local policy role ll to balance out 
the demand in different nc1§hborhood.J, 1hat it. to 
mAtch supply Wlth dema.nd. However, th1t involves 
m«e than 11mply attmtphns to control rrnu and 
condo convcnaon. It involves not only prov,difl! 
moogh ol 1hc nghl kinds of hou11ng, bu1 also al 
tuna mOuenc.i"5 people •s dealttS As lofl! u a per• 
cc1ved supply short c pcnista, those m the higher 
tu: brackets wdl have an unbelievably strong 

inccnt1vc-prov1ded by our CWT'Cnt tu lawt-to 
over.,nvat in scarce hous1ns: ThlS super•heauns 
1ncenuve hu bttn latent, waiung only to be 
npoacd by a hou11ng shortage. and encounoged by 
the "we bracket creep" mduced by inJl.auon. 
Quick, rnpomivc, and dTicient ways to expand the 
des,rablc hous1"! supply-~ys such as penmt 4 

Ii"§ .a:essory apanments in larser aisung homes. 
arc needed. However, 1hc federal homeowner 
d~uctions that now cncouratJC "haves" to buy 
hou.s1ng, indirectly displacins .. have-nou," must 
1lso be modified. Jus1 to proYidc mott rent 1upple4 

mcnt outlays (Section 8 cmificau:s) ror use in 
exttt1"8 hou..smg so that low and moderate income 
household• can remam as renters wou.ld be foulc 
and only rucl the mflauonary hous1ns: cost spir11l 
When the viilue of the usistancc: was racto~ 1n, 

local market prices would only rise fonhcr 
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E nli5htened. ledoral houaing poli<y 
should address the iavestor deductions 
now. rather than waiti"! for local 
municipalities 10 enact rent control,. 

bans on condo convenions, and anti--tpeeuJation 
tua which merely addreu the aymptomt ol th• 
underlyi"I dynamict. Hae ia th• central housing 
dilanma that thould b, · addretsed by policy 
malten: 
Ti- in the highest WI brackett b,n,Rt ..-t 

lrom the deductibility ol intaett and local tau, as 
well u capital &ains protiaiona. Wherever houting 
appean -·· ita pric, haa toartd u housins 
b«oma an inflation beds< for the affluent. Thit 
mat,,. it 1 ... and MIi alfordablc to tenantt and 
households juat enteri"I the mullet, and cancds 
out the effecti'm- ol the direct houeing aubsi• 
diet. Ea1endins deductions to tenanta -.Id only 
i....-.- tu menue loooeo and imolve double-
counting. Ii- deductiona alttady are claimed by 
apanmmt ownen-t0 that ii noc a tolution. 

Urban redloco,,ery-by peopl• lik• the Taylon, 
Mn. Elliot, and FfflllinirlC bankers-now inter• 
acta with the carnnt tax pl'O¥iaions, allowing the 
uhavet" to take Oftl' bouai.ns Crom the 0 hatt•notl, 0 

u middle and upper income houteholds !el their 
rili"I beMfiu vinually automatically and inriai• 
bly whil• the prosrama lor low and moderat, 
income houtoholda are constnined and limi1'd by 
continuouf co....--ional oc:rutiny and public 
review. 

Al a remedy, a number ol oboen<n have pro
i>-ci ..,_.,he-board tu cmlita in plac• ol the 
current deducdona that benefit the affluent the 
-•- The Urban lnstltu1', for exampt,, rec,ntly 
hu examined the efferu ol a 25 perant tu credit 
in plxe ol the pra,nt hom,owner promions. 
Undff a tax credit, a homeowner would ,imply cal
culat, his or her tax liability without housing 
deductions. From thia liability would b, tub
tracted 2S ~• ol the annual ~• interat 
and property ,.,..,_ Th• Urban lnstitui, c'- the 
25 percent rate because it maintains a constant 
Row ol dollan to the federal treasury, but at ill 
reduces taxes for all but the wealthiest owner,. 

l'ax subsidies promote 
sanctuaries for the affluent, the 

end of rental housing, and 
flashes of class warfare. 

This tax credit model, d,veloped by Michael 
Andttatti and Duncan MacRa, ol the Urban 
lnatitute. ,ug.,ts that thole above the 2S pamw 
bracket would experi,nc, an increu, in taet. 
thoH · b•low would nperi•nce a dm-e-, and 
....,,.n would not b, alfected dittctly-nce tilt 
credit applin only to owner-occupanta. How.w.r, 
implementift! such a substitution would alto raw, 
in a signirtcant incra.ae in houaifll consumption by 
both middl• and lower-middle income ...._ 
hold,. Lower income houKbolds -.Id bmd'd 
indirectly u middl• income houteholds thill their 
cl,mand away from lower quality houlins. 

Conceivably, thett WU - moral jultuation 
for giving the affluent the moot tu bmefita OD the 
theory that they moved into the .,....., and .,_ 
coatly houti"I, passing uoed howins on to 11-
with 1 ... income. Now that aome ol the-, aatute_ 
ha .. 11,pped outside that bowing logic to pick up 
urban bargains, that logic fatten. 

In aetti"I utility rateo. "life-line" rat., att 1 

new, •nvironmentally ownd ~ - lrwcning the 
traditional nocion ol eco~-acale. the pro
i>-d ,.,,. are cheapest for • buic allotment. ud 
each houaehold pays mott if it r,quira o,mc, 
beyond that alloanent. In bouai.ns • cap to limil 
the tilt cttdit to the median priced houae ~ 
--i. tM same way. Every bouehold would b, 

aided in obtaining a "buic boute"; thole who 
wanted more -.Id pay for th• ,x,na without 
b,ndit ol additional tu credita. 

Capping tu creditt. at lout for all euotias bouo
ing, would footer better u,ilization ol the housins 
stock, curb urban ,peculation and diap~ 
and decttue loues to the Tr,uury beca- ii 
would curtail funher increuet in tu eipendltur9 
for the_, affluent. 

Th• ici,a ol tinkerins witb ....__ deduc· 
tions ia atill unthinkable to moot. Such p,opt, prob
ably think the new urban twilU, inclu~ di,. 
placern,nt, windfall prolita, and conflict ~ 
rich and poor att to b, handled with traditiooal 
toob lik• f,dttal houli"8 programs. Thia ;p.e 
changed circumsta~ and undertyi .. Cll\del. 

Th• current 1y11,m ii produci"I urban imffl. 
mmt sane1uarics for the affluent al the expen,e: ol 
oth,n inat,od ol •nough new hauling. U the 
national tu laws are not modif'oed, this procas will 
lead 10 an urban population tranafuoion along with 
th• •nd ol conv,n1ional rmtal housing, and t1aohea 
ol claat warfatt along th• boundaries. Many wt.n 
ar,a, will b, tffitalized with wind!all gains for the 
advantased, but many mott ol the have-not> will 
bttom, squtt2ed b«auae inaullicient 1uitabl, new 
housing wu dev.toped. The R"'lan odmini11ro• 
uon h11 b,,n heralded u lffllitlff 10 the impact ol 
taxes on economic bdlavior. As hou1i~ tax expen
diturH break the 130 billion banier, this issue wiU 
tes1 both the insight md sincerity of the new 
administration.• 
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l!OS".rON • S HOUSING IN THE 1980' s; CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

"Boston Redevelopr,ent Authority Rolf Goetze Septel!'ber 1980 

IV. Investor-owned, Multi·faily Stock 

One third of Boston's housing, SOM 70,000 units, is in investor-owned 

properties containing 1111ltiple dwelling units. It fs appropriate to begin de· 

tailed discussion of Boston's housing with the apartaent stock because here 

the behavior of the any participants in the housing scene is 11e1re visible. 

Investors and managers keep clear financial records and there is IIClre rapid 

resident turnover than in owner-occupied properties··so the changes in this 

-rket can be 11e1nitored 11e1re easily. 

The changes have been profound and unexpected. In the early 1960s proper

ties -re valued at •any tiMs their gross annual rent and were held by countless 

1 ong-teni owners. They were managed for a steady return on equity. SOM were 

sti 11 financed by local lenders through non·1110rtizing 11e1rtgages··in effect, 

Uie bank simply rented the investor-owner the risk·free portion of the necessary 

capital. Traditionally, Boston "blue bloods" also invested in housing that 

was occupied by working class failies and 111naged by staid fil'lls like Niles, 

Hun.-an, and R.M. Bradley. 

r\s Boston's de110graphic profile began to alter towards a disproportion of 

students, • inorities, and elderly, these changes impacted the apartMnt stock. 

In student areas, fro• Back Bay through Kenaore Square to Brighton, a sudden 

faprov-nt fn fnc011e/expense ratios induced new types of owners to buy for 

capital gains. At the sue ti111e, faflfes began to leave apartaents to move 

into triple deckers and single f111fly hoMs of their own. In other areas 

where the fnc0111/expense ratio worsened, li• ited rental inc011e and racial 

change caused transfer of •ultf·unit properties to "sh.mlords", those who 

could profit at the margins between reduced fnco• and rising expenses. 

Huch deterioration occurred in different ways throughout the • ultf·unit 

stock froa 1965 to 197S, pro11ptfng an array of public sector responses: the 
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creation of the Housing Inspection Department, a Boston Board of Rent Appeals, 

then a tougher Rent Control Administration and a Housing Court. Already in 

the 1960s, Federal programs, under the newly created Department of Housing and 

Urban Development, were brought into play to demonstrate rapid rehab in Roxbury 

and the South End on the mistaken ass11111Ption that physical obsolescence (rather 

than sharp and unpredictable shifts in income/expense relationships) had 

caused the blight and abando111111!nt. Severa·] owners discovered that there were 

profits in running buildings down rapidly and then arranging for rehabilita

tion under the section 22l(d)(3) program. Many more wondered why they should 

struggle to continue to obtain costly market rate credit from increasingly 

reluctant local lenders, when the less scrupulous seeaed to be profiting on 

easy, below market credit extended by the Federal government. The way the 

limited federal assistance was extended to the most distressed properties 

fostered disinvestment and deterioration of more marginal properties. 

In the early 1970s, so• of the traditional owners decided to sell after 

being driven frantic by the off-again, on-again nature of the city controls on 

rents and e~ictions, the rising taxes and fuel costs, and the lack of reliable 

convent.ional financing. S0111e of these owners stressed the absurdity that rent 

controls prevented a realistic pass-through of capital improvement costs to 

conserve energy, but allowed heating costs to be passed on to tenants. In 

this red tape jungle, sacrifice sales at only two to three times gross annual 

inco111e.and fires of suspicious origin began to occur. This signalled that the 

current value of many multi-unit properties had actually dropped, below their 

insured·value or the outstanding balances of their mortgages. 

On the threshold of the 1980s, additional twists occur. S0111e llelllbers of 

the baby bulge generation, those born between 1945 and 1965, are leading the 

-way back to the city, to new urban lifestyles. As their numbers helped.raise 
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the price of suburban housing out of reach, their .,re intrepid aaabers have 

COM to try out new locations and living patterns including urban c-,nes fn 

Victorian unsfons, condollfnfias, and even city apartaents again. 

As uny .,re of this generation pursue a career and postpone chfldraising, 

there is a sudden flood of 110re affluent households that prefer urban location 

and, at the saae tf•, Sffk the tax benefits of hoaeownership. Condoainflm 

tenure 1s tailored to their specifications, and already SOM of the IIC)St 

suitable 11111ti-faily stock is being converted to Met this new housing deaand 

of the 1980s. 

The value of exfstfng housing ha1 generally been a function of the housing 

aarket, that fs, the product of the people's wf111ngness to p~ and .,rtgage 

avaflabilfty. Just as the lack of enough households sHkfng urban housing 

contributed to overall slack central city housing deaand and abanclo.-nt in 

the 1960s, so the c011fng period of unprecedented deaand pl'OllisH to create an 

extreaely tight housing urket wfth soaring prices in the 1980s. In the 

1960s, the IIC)bfle • iddle class simply avoided urban proble• s by •oving out, in 

effect bequeathing the disadvantaged a city of low-priced apartMnts they no 

longer valued. But in the 1980s, with hou1ing suddenly scarce throughout the 

region, various classes will begin cOlll)etfng for the available housing. 

"Displac-nt" heralds this new issue. T~e c011ing tug-of-war ..,ng those 

with econ011fc interests, those with political strength, and those who cannot 

afford to •ove could bec011e serious and unpleasant ff •ediatfng institutions 

cannot reconcile these coapeting interests into neighborhood harmny. Already 

soae flare-ups and disruptions have occurred. Rental housing begins the 1980s 

with a legacy of • istrust between incOM cla~ses (as well as between the 

public and private sectors) generated by policies that will be hard to change. 
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Inc0111e tax incentives now virtually urge all households in the 30X and higher 

tax brackets to own their own residehces, exace~bating the potential strains 

between young, more affluent condo seekers and existing tenants. 

The Widening Gap Between lnc011e and Expenses 

Boston's apartlllent inventory, as rental housing to those residing there, 

is in serious jeopardy now. Current cash flows in many cases offer only 

marginal returns to investors, while the multiple headaches of financing, 

paying taxes, and meeting the frequently unrealistic demands of tenants (or of 

their political advocates) have grown year by year. Whether one examines 

income/expense statements on a case by case basis or esti•ates the general 

impact of inflation through interviewing owners, so• e $40 •ore per month are 

required on average (on the typical unit renting for $300/110nth including 

heat) to bridge the widening gap between adequate incon and expenses. 

One might think public assistance like Section 8 could be e111ployed to 

avoid requiring tenants to pay more. However, this assistance neither provides 

sufficient resources nor is flexible enough to bridge the gap. Although 

$40/month is less than one tenth of the current level of public assistance 

where the Section 8 program does apply, this subsidy is inappropriate because 

it is currently administered to offer druatic help to a relative few. The 

Section 8 program only provides several hundred deep subsidy comitments of 

around $500 per unit monthly (that's over $6,000 per dwelling per year!) pl~s 

several score of BHA "finders-keepers" certificates for existing housing. As 

now administered, Section 8 cannot help a lot of people a little bit. (The 

shortcomings of the public assistance programs are examined aore fully in 

Chapter VII.) 

I 
I 

j 
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Multiplying the 70,000 units in the private •ulti·fufly rental stock by 

the estimated S500 required annually per unit to bridge the incOM/expense gap 

indicates that s011e $35 • illfon in annual assistance would be needed just to 

suppleaent the rents residents are now paying to the point where current 

owners would receive sufficient return to continue. However, unless suitAble 

new prograu and sufficient public resources can be found, present residents 

will have to pay more rent to reaafn fa decent housing. 

The future outlook is even worse. Inflation and soaring housing dHand 

threaten to place unprecedented l)ressures on this apart•ent stock in the 

coaing years. Everyone has already heard of rising heating costs, but nol'llll 

owner$hip turnover also touches several thousand of these units annually, 

depending upon such factors as the local urket climate and credit availa

bility. At~ •ortgage interest rates, the rent of each apartment sold and 

financed to continue as rental housing aust rise between $50 and $120 •onthly 

just to cover the new interest costs. To repeat the above points in other 

words, to •aintain this rental housing under current owners (who often have 

little 110rtgage indebtedness) requires $40 1110re in rent per 110nth for them 

to net an adequate return after expenses, but if sold 1 rents would h4ve to 

rise $90 to $160 per month because of new carrying costs. 

Because of the impending general housing shortage, the value of the 

present apartllen~ stock is rising in spite of its recent history of deferred 

aaintenance ~nd unpredictable and frequently negative cash flows. Buyers 

anticipate they can sell to a higher income class in the future. Unless 

mough IMJre hous i ng h produced a 1 sewhere in the region (which f s now un 1 i ke 1 y), 

fnv,stlNnts j n housing pr011i se to appreciate as desperate home seekers of the 

J980s scraatJJe to obtain shelter. 
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New Trends Require New Responses 

Conversion of this stock to coRdominiums, in spite of front page publicity, 

has not yet become a major factor in reducing the low and moderate income 

housing stock. Inflation, abandonment, and arson are still the more serious 

eroders of the low and moderate income apartment stock. Through 1978, of the 

several thousand apartments experiencing ownership turnover in any year, less 

than 300 units on average were converted to condominiums. However, in 1979 

this rate of condo conversions rose towards 1,000 annually. As the regional 

housing demand sharpens, new demand for urban apartments threatens to save 

this stock from deterioration by simply taking it out of the low and moderate 

rental inventory. Preventing sales and banning condominium conversions cannot 

preserve this stock for its current residents. If these tenants will not or 

cannot pay their current owners more rent or assist in reducing costs, then 

the general housing shortage, high interest rates, and market uncertainties 

will compound to sharply exacerbate their predicament. Since it is too late 

to build enough new housing and sufficient appropriate public subsidies are 

unavailable, the only effective policy option open to the city in the short 

term is to treat the long term owners it now has with much more deference, as 

an important asset, rewarding them for housing iong term tenants and encourag

ing them not to sell their properties now, even as apartments, to any new 

owners. Only in this way can the city avoid transposing these properties into 

a much higher rent class. 

Such an about face, in effect praising current owners and ministering to 

their very real concerns so they will not sell when opportunity knocks, will 

not come easily in a city sharply polarized by a decade of media debate about 

rent and eviction controls. However, the alternative of inaction will simply 

allow more and more of this stock to go to young households willing to commit 
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an alaost unthinkable $600 to $1,000 110nthly towards urban shelter through 

tenure innovations that will inevitably be developed in the next few years of 

housing scarcity. Once housing desperation sets in, the 110re advantaged will 

seek to occupy • uch of this stock in one way or another. The 110st effective 

safeguard {short of direct ownership by the present residents themselves 

through cooperatives or as their own condo• iniu• s) is to encourage current 

owners to stay on for another decade wherever possible until the tidal surge 

of n- housing de• and finds 110re constructive ways to settle down than by 

di sp 1 acing the 1 ess advantaged. 

There have been no new additions to this investor-owned low and 110derate 

incoae rental stock because of the policies of the 1970s, while nonaal owner

sh;p turnover, abandorwent, arson, and condo• inium conversions as well as 

rehabilitation under subsidy, are seriously eroding this inve.ntory. To stand 

by. trying to prevent arson, sales,or condo• iniu• conversions, while debating 

c~ enforceaent or lack of enough section 8 assistance, will prove futile. 

Since the current owners can ~ell to other interests as soon as the 1110rtgage 

crunch eases, they will not stand for • uch 110re regulation. The 110st effective 

approach now open to the city is to concentrate across the board on minimizing 

the uncertainties and red tape confronting current owners and managers: 

future property taxes, credit availability, rent regulations, eviction controls, 

110ratorfu• s on conversions, etc. Acting case by case will not be effective. 

The real estate interests that jointly served to provide rental housing in the 

past have co• e to expect the worst, leading them now to either seek escape or 

to act in ways that only hasten deterioration of the multi-family stock. Much 

of the t,Jaae for this situation falls on government policies devised during a 

period of slack demand, without a broader understanding of the changing housing 

urltet forces. and unaware of the new ruifications of the impending housing 

shortage. The future will be quite different. 
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The future of Boston's apartment inventory will be largely determined by 

the predictabi 1 i ty of future income/expense re 1 at i onships. If these become 

1110re favorable and can be held steady, the market will eventually adjust to 

resume providing well-maintained, albeit higher priced apartments which yield 

their owners a fair and predictable return on equity. Nol'llal additions to 

this stock will then also resume without. requiring such intensive and probably 

har11ful subsidies as Section B or 121A tax agreeeents that benefit a few at 

everyone else's expense . If, on the other hand, the erratic surges in costs 

continue as properties are regulated case by case, the outlook dims: de

terioration will accelerate in the controlled apartments alongside inventive 

attempts to pass ownership on to the 110re advantaged. 

To understand how the above conclusions were reached it is useful to 

consider the impact of recent trends on some of the most severely stressed 

investor-owned properties. The trends of the 1980s can be previewed in this 

illustration; the complex interrelationships between disinvestment, taxes, 

rent control, market change, speculation, and condo conversions can best be 

grasped through such actual examples. The balance of this chapter traces 

market changes on a prototypical apartment property, suggests how different 

owner types signal these changes, and then concludes with some general policy 

inferences . 

Two Contrasting Building Case Histories 

In 1976 the BRA Research Department compiled detailed histories of repre

sentative multi-family buildings in various neighborhoods. The most extreme 

variations showed up in the Fenway. Here, within walking distance of Symphony 

Hall, Northeastern University, and the Boston Mu·seum of Fine Arts, a neighbor-

hood called Seven Streets experienced fifteen years of traumatic changes as 
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students displaced long-ter11 faaily and elderly tenants, only to find that 

• inoT'ities. then hookers and addicts., -,ved in on their heels. Sensational

izing repoT'ters called ft a disaster, si•ilar to the South Bronx. 

Actual data were obtained fro• over forty 1111ltf-f•ily properties fn the 

1-«:liate area. Since no two buildings are ever identical, the uny actual 

experiences are presented here as two saaple alternatives related to a proto

typical ten-unit property. The first alternative reflects the experience of 

buildings in the area that ,....fned fn single, long-ter11 ownership; the second 

shows the f•pact, on the s- building, of ownership turnover taking advantage 

of appreciation. 

Data -.ere coapfled fro• the records of the Boston Tax Assessor and 

Collector-Treasurer, Rent Control Adilinistration, Registry of Deeds, the 

Housing Court, and interviews with owners, tenants, unagers, investors, 

lenders. apprahers, and soae newspaper reporters. 

The Experience with a Single Owner 

Table IV-1 reveals the change fro• 1964 in a prototypical ten-unit apartaent 

stnac:ture. It shows gross rent, operating expenses, and property taxes fn 

1964 and 1976 as well as soae financial indicators used in conventional analysis. 

Even though finances seH a bother, the analysis fs worth following closely 

because ft leads to significant insights. 
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Table IV-1: One OWner f•'!'!)' Buildinq Financial History (10 Apts) 
. lH4 1111 

1. Amaaal 0.- Rent '10,000 ffl,000 

2. OpenUacbpema a,aoo 8,aoo 
a. Pl'openy Tua I.JOO 8,000 

'- Owaar'a Nett- 4,400 7,700 (berore IIMaelall 
11.Caphctor .088 .111 

8. lmpated Marat Val• 50,000 80,000 
7.~ ........ Sli,000 I0,000 
8. Owaar'• Bqalty 111,000 40,000 
I. 0.- Rent llaltlpller (ORM) 5.0 I.Ii 

Annual groll rent (line 1) reflects a change in aonthly rents froa 1T'Ollld 

$83 aonthly per apartaent in 1964 to $200 in 1976, roughly in step wfth inflr 

tion over the perfod. Operating expenses (lfne 2) aore than doubled, while 

city taxes on the property (lfn• 3) aore than tripled. The owner's net incaa 

before financing (lfne 4) fntreased by 75 percent, not in keeping with inflr 

tion, because operatill{I expenses and property taxes have claiaed 110re thin 

their share of the increased rents. 

OWner' s net incOM (after operating expenses and property taxes but 

before financing) indicates to real estate investors what a property fs 1110rth. 

When any sf• ilar residential property sells on the •arket, its net inco•e can 

be related to its value to ~ter• ine the capitalfzation factor appropriate to 

that type of housing •arket at that ti•e. For exa• ple, a property with a net 

incOM of $5,000, selling for $50,000, has a cap factor of .10 {5/50). Thts 

cap factor can be derived froa surrounding sales. It rises as interest rates 

and rfsk increase, and is typically .03 - .05 above the aortgag• interest 

rate. So when interest rates are 91, the cap factor fs likely to be .12 - .14. 

The • -~ket value of this particular property has risen only •arginally 

froa $50,000 to $60,000 over twelve years (line 6, based on dividing line 4 by 

line 5, the appropriate cap factor). This invest•ent has been yielding its 

one owner a steady but declining return on equity, as the value of the structure 
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declined when aeasured in constant dollars ($60,000 in 1976 has less purchasing 

~r than $50,000 did in 1964). Th.is investaent reslllbles a high yield bond 

in s«- wys, but is in fact 11Uch riskier. 

The gross rent 11Ultiplier (GRM) has dropped fr011 5.0 to 2.5 (line 9, 

obt.ained by dividing line 6 by line 1). This is 011inous. At a GRM of 5.0 an 

Investor sees a long ti• horizon over which he expects capital illll)rov-nts 

to pay back. However, at 2,5 he 1s d1scouraged-froa further investaents that 

do not bring a quick return. 

The Experience with Owner Turnover 

Table IV-2 indicates what has happened to a coaparable property that 

changed hands or was refinanced to enable profit taking. It contains tw 

basic differences fr011 the single ownei:- building shown in Table IV-1. Data 

for intervening years (1968-1972) have been introduced, and·the property in 

1976 has ..ch higher outstanding 110rtgage indebtedness, giving the latest -I' •negative·equity•. Before understanding where each building ended up in 

1980, the illll)act of the intervening years 1111st be considered. 

Table IV-2: Several Owner Fenway Building Financial History 

(10 ·Apartaents) 

111114 IHI 1911 19711 

l, Ona Annaal Rent .110,000 117.000 12S,OOO IH,000 

2. Operatinc Expe- 3,300 4,000 6,000 8.300 
s. "'-YTu• 2,300 2,100 6,600 8,000 

,l. 0.-'• Net 1nco- 4.400 10,200 12,400 7,700 (Nfme llnaacia1) 
6. Cap Fad« .OIi .10 .11 .128 

6. lmpatecl Market VolH 50.000 102,000 113.000 80,000 
7.0muamat~ 85,000 so.ooo 95.000 85.000 
8. Owaer'a Eqait:, 15.000 22,000 18,000 (25.000) 
t. Gnm Rnt Mwt.iplier (ORM) 5.0 8.0 4.5 2.5 

Soan,o: llastoa RecMwio-t Authority, a.... 0.S--L 
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Initially, gross annual rent (line 1) sharply increased due to the influx 

of student housing deaand, but decli~ed after 1972, due to rent control, a 

changing population, rent skip outs, and vacancies. Operating expenses (line 2), 

on the other hand, were slow to increase with student deund but post·Vietn• 

inflation and then rising heating costs forced expenses sharply up. 

Property taxes (line 3) were rising with the general tax rate, but in 

1973 the city assessors used rent control data to revise tax assess•nts in 

order to collect 30 percent of gross rent in taxes. Net incoae before financ· 

ing (line 4) first soared as a result of strong deund, then plunged because 

lags in operating expenses coupled with weakened deund. 

Market value rose and fell between 1964 and 1976 (line 6) . Translating 

varying net incoae through the capitalization factor appropriate to that ti• 

and location reveals that property value first doubled and then dropped back 

to nearly its foreer level . The owner who refinanced or traded saw his $15,000 

equity earn hf• $52,000 (the increase in urket value on line 6) between 1964 

and 1968, and a further $11,000 between 1968 and 1972. H-ver, fro• 1972 to 

1976 there was a loss in value of $53,000 (change on line 6). If $63,000 was 

taken out between 1964 and 1972, $53,000 now aust be put back in. Who wants 

to do that? 

The gross rent aultiplier (line 9), that conventional rule of thuab for 

Judging value, did not warn of iapending reversals, but stayed near S through 

1972. It was generally accepted that property values were roughly five ti•s 

annual gross rent··and until recently uny Boston real estate participants, 

including potential buyers, would assiae fro• the financial data that the 

property was worth well over $100,000. In spite of declining aarket value, 

fire insurance reaained in effect at this higher value, so that in the event 

of loss, 110rtgage holders stood to be reiabursed. 
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Various Investor-Owner T:,pes SiqNl Market Changes 

119w bNeds of investors thrive )n these rapidly shifting urkets. If 

they do not actually cause the shifts, their presence at least indfeatu ttia. 

Table IV-3 caricatures seven discernible prototypes of _,." encountered 1n 

the 1976 BRA study of aulti·f•ily investor-owned housing in all parts of 

Boston. Before UMining their succession, • f.w brief words on the types are 

in order. 

Established owners and blue collar investors (Typei A and B) have tradf· 

tionally and ably served teNnt housing IIHds in stable urkets. As Table IV-3 

elaborates, they have a long and steady perspective, acting II trustworthy 

custodians for their part of the housing inventory. llllfle they usfly ride 

out the el>bs and flows of the urket II long-tera _,.rs, they have a low 

tolerance for adllfnistratfve COlll)luity. 

Before the advent of govenwent assistance progr- and rent c~ntrols, 

these bolo types owned and unaged aost of Boston's investor-owned housing. 

Although cause and effect are not clear enough to persuade defenders of rent 

~rots, these owner types have now largely been replaced by an elaborate 

rMgt of new types that are 1111ch aore dffffcult to regulate. 

Traders (Type C) speculate 1n rising urk1ts and never intend to own or 

·aanage their properties for long. Ideally they just take options, but in fact 

tJley outbid types A and B in rising urktts, taking over. 

Operators (Type D) COM closest to the stereotypical slualord and sfgNl 

• wak or declining housing urket. llllfle deterforaton proceeds with both 

traders and operators, each indicates opposing aark1t t1ndencf1s and thus one 

-•t not confuse the one with the other. The operators becOINI or raafn 

owners of properties no one 1111 wants or can handle. They • ilk the cash 

flw, and cut all the corners they can. 1111111 traders speculate in anticipated 

•n1lue, operators aanag.i what has indet1rafnat1 value. 
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Table IV-31 Variou• Inveator Type• OWning Multi-Vaaily IIDU• ing 

Typo A E,lablifll,d 0,.,,.,,111._.,. (81.,.·Bloo4,) Typo I Shartholdtra 

• 1.ike a&able markela 
• In e,....., a lone time lot lleadJ ret•1111 
• lntoplly, pride I• -1u,. 11,t ol .. u • ta 
• Objoctl .. , , .. ady oornl .. •• ((quHly, -dy -"'-I 
• Careful Hlect&oll or choice, q•lin.d teunla 
• Tend lo ha-.. reladftly low IIIOftp ... or o .. o.lricllt 

Type B Blue·colW lnwtlon 

• Promolat 1table marbll . 
• In buu,... ror lheir own(« aufflwora') nundal NCUrity 
• Unaophiallcai.d 
• Objedi"• : equily to CONI' old ... 
• MinlmlM mo"-, own -lripL II_. ... 
• Tend lo cllll&er holdi1111 near t.balr own ,....._. 
• Alw• y1 on hand lo do Npain on ••Ir .... , • Nlllnp 
• Euily and unwfUiqly OMrwhelntd by Gluint11 
• 111-•qulpped Lo d4al with complulty of ,.nl co• Lrol, ........... eourl, 

taa abatamenu, etc. 

Typa C Ttod•ra 
• Speculate in rWn1 marlr• la 
• SHk leftr•1• • nd npld appreeiaUon or eq•ity 
• Obtecll" : NIP .. , ... r,oan • WfflaUoa 11pon , ..... 
• lncrHN lfllll rent and· eapil• Hu on It by •llin1 al. a fa\lOnble price 
• Ten• nta lncicMntal; U... only lo kNp b11ilcUn1 occupied •ad to 

demonalnle rent polenlill lo neat inNl&oc' • 
• Minimize pertoul ••JNMUn (pt1l la Nttle ti .. « ..,.., to mahllaill 

1,roperty) 
• Concenlnl.e on rounetlCI I.hat would inanN ,-le priai 

Polariud t.nant-landlotd relatk>Mhlpe Hhly 

Type D Operator, 

• Derive prom.a r,om oper1tlon1 in wHk market 1reu where no OM 
else will supply holdin1 - the low-end or the hou1in11pectrum 

• St.ereutyped II lhe slumlord, around aince al leul 1960. 
• Can't be di.alod1ed becauM or proba.m or rek>catln1 tenant.a 
• Obiecllve . hi1h annual return, (allendant hi1h ri.alr.t) 
• Will pay lau1 only aa advanlapoua but counlln1 on "end came" 

f 4- 5 )'Hrl before City foredo,u) . 
• Aettpt and pocket whatever lhay can or renta obtained 
• MinimiH lase, and maintenance outlaya 
• Acquire whhoul conventional 1nort111e, perhapi take over exllUat 

mort~ace or uhlain morl111e r,om MIier 
• Properlhta may IJ4 encumbered with MCOnd mort111es, lieN, etc. 
• Virlu11lly no tenant Mlection aurcUC'd, more likely than mo.al. lo 

take welrare relenala lo avoid ncancie• 
• Often own "worat" hout.1n1 in netlbbcw-hood, e11u1ln1 abuUen &o 

dHJ)iN thl!m, seek their r.moval 
• T1111nt l,mdlord 1>0lariullon 
• 1 .. lhly lo lM in or 1e1 Into l.n de,inquency 

• Attracted lo ho1.&Un1 .. 1nvatmenl opporl11nlly 
• Proluaionalt pool money &o lnvHt; form limited partnerships 
• Buy at "fa¥onble ORM'•" and hope to make money Lhruu1h la• 

adnnta1e1-lhehera, arll0cial 1cM.t.t 
• Han limlled ,raap or houain1 illu .. , and rHponaibillll••• (other than 

economic), but may retain a competent man.a1ement Lum whic-h la 
a crltleal element In delivery ol decent houain1 Hnieea 

Typa r •• ,.. ... ,. ...., o.w1o,..,. 
• W•• In tftl'dilll Mlchborliooda •ad--• • ..., 
• OIi.aii llourtahed •- ledanl --- aad IIOW haN -. ~T:~,'= =.•.:'.!:.!:•~; 
• Polllicaly ...... , olla• .... 1...,1au .. Lo U.. HLMI ol ahapl• a ad

mlnlalralloa of replalorJ ,,,_ 
... II• U..V moae, at lroat • ad, o.....,..p IMldeolal 

• Shapers of new ... net tnlMla 
• Likely Lo d4riff apadal •d-'- ,_ IH coUoc:U- aad ,_, con-

trol aylle• . 
• t----.iy Iha .. .,.,. model ol ol!Mr •ir.--

Typa o s,,. •• , '°'"' , __ Prop,ny n .. 111an1 

• SpadaUa, I• no- 11a1cta, &ah - wlMn - IN" off 
• Al-ya one ... p abe• d of any roplolory -y 1-• ldpol, .., .. ,.. 

sn• nt, IRS, etc., 
• Proflll aN lolNe •ad lolNe 1n-"'1 profl&aWe 

Callbn ol ffl• u,.....at tam, Ir aaelll • xl•ll at all, deptndl on 
own• r"a new ol wllat will Nbam pHlel& pront wllhin h .. Hmitetl 
tUMfntM 

t 
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Shareholders (Type E) dreu they.can be Zeckendorfs er pursue business 

school fantasies, but have li• ited grasp of the actual COftll)lexities of housing 

investment. Therefore, traders who anticipate a deterioration in 111rket 

climate frequently manage to sell to shareholders. 

Rehabbers and Developers (Type F) have COM into existence in response to 

the coaplex public housing assistance prograu and are now the ones 1101t able 

to aaxe these p'l'Ograu deliver. As an interest group they interact closely 

(soae say •anipulate) public adllinistntors and policyukers ,at the city, 

state and national level. 

Special fo'l'Ces (Type G) are so unconventional that they defy categoriza

tion, but their widrnnging abilities i•press all with whoa they interact. 

~ we'l'I fo1'119rly traders and now handle conversions to condolliniuas and the 

11 ke. Rehabbers uy si•ply be a subset of this type. 

In fact, as the world of real estate turns into Alice-in-Wonderland, new 

011Mr types are continuously •etallorphosing and serve as the best indicators 

of •rket shifts. 

Reality is seld011 as pure as this typology suggests, but once the proto· 

types are clur and one knows what to look for, differentiating actual investors 

is relatively si•ple. Then, like •eteorologists, one can track the behavior 

of these various investor types to identify shifts in market climate. 

Established owners and.blue collar investors are in business to deliver 

housing services, not to profit at the •argin. The financial picture sketched 

fn Table IV-1 suggests how such owners are faring in the Fenway area. They 

can survive as long as they da not lose the old 6 pe'l'Cent mortgage, but in the 

cur.rent uncertain and fluctuating urket cli•ate they are rarely replaced by 

their own type. The type of owners replacing others at turnover signals pre

vaflfng urket perception. In Table IV•Z, tr"'" predollfnat~ aong buyers 
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during the 1960s. However, by 1972, turnover brought in shareholders lured by 

the astounding appreciation and retarns on equity that traders were able to 

show. By 1976 operators, distressed property handlers, and even a few rehabbers 

were in evidence. Traders attracted by the spectacular gains through 1964 

· knew enough to sell out by 1972. Often those buying at this point were first

time investors who, while astute enough on the paper benefits of ownership, 

understood few of the actual cOlll)lexities involved in property managennt. 

The shareholders who bought after 1970 with highly leveraged and costly finen

cing found themselves in trouble if they paid all expenses, taxes, and debt 

service. They either evolved into operators, rehabbers, or distressed property 

handlers or transferred their properties to these types. 

After 1976, clear evidence of arson e• erged in the Seven Streets area. 

Fire insurance policies written at the ti• of highest value now covered •ore 

than market value. In many instances, traders arranged or provided •ortgages, 

which by law have prior claim on insurance collll)ensation in case of fire destroy

ing the property. Not only have the properties under ·study in the Fenway area 

in fact experienced nU111erous fires of suspicious origin, prompting investi

gations, but in October 1977 an arson ring was exposed, indicting several with 

dealings in the Fenway. While s0111 fires appeared to be the result of tenant 

negligence, many others seetned to have been set. Aging mechanical systet1s and 

deferred maintenance also played a role. To confuse matters even •ore, soae 

said tenants might also have had A10tives for arson, since burn-out victi• s get 

priority for public assistance and relocation. Media stories collll)ounded the 

confusion, destroyed any residual •arket confidence in the area, and failed to 

ill1111inate any of the underlying causes. 

In the last ff!W years rehabbers have appeared, taking options on proper

ties in the area because past public policy has given priority in allocating 

scarce federal assistance to such distressed urban sections. · Rehabbers anti-
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cipate the -dia influence and public cluor to revitalize the Seven Streets 

ana and are preparing for the expected co•itunt of Section 8 rental assis

tance to redevelopers. 

The Seven Streets area also offers a significant counterpoint. In some 

nearby properties still in long-tel'II Type A ownership, rents reaained 110dest, 

housing conditions good, and tenants satisfied. These were often.cited as 

proof that decent owners could survive with the city's rent control and tax 

policies. However, research in 1976 revealed that they had stopped paying 

taxes several years earlier. One owner reasoned: "I don't like rent control; 

if I don't pay rrty taxes I won't need to increase rent; I will thereby avoid 

tenant polarization and turnover; and finally when the inevitable reckoning 

hi ts the other properties, • ine wi 11 survive." Such shrewdness paid off for a 

while as Boston's Collector-Treasurer found it difficult to deal harshly with 

this successful owner to collect back taxes when the city was razing nearby 

arson-daaged properties (also in tax delinquency) at public expense. 

Now the local market is developing an unexpected solutio,n to this dil ... 

of unpaid taxes. Young, 110re affluent households in higher fncoae tax brackets 

are "°"' buying cond011iniuas nearby. Buildings that have been well uintained 

by long-ter11 owners se• good prospects for conversion. Properties currently. 

renting for $240 per 110nth are worth less than $6,000 per unit as apartllents. 

tto.Mver, with a l.ittle fix-up they becoae easily worth $30,000 per unit as 

cond011iniums today, five times as • uch! When the area cons into vogue, these 

values could rise to $50,000, pr011ising an excellent return to those households 

able to put down $10,000 as equity. In fact, the carrying costs for a child

less tw-1ncOIINt household ea~ning $40,000, after taking the 1110rtgage interest 

and property tax deductions against federal incoae taxes, are little higher 

than the fonier rents--even before considering appreciation in the value of 
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their unft. This conversion process has already begun in the Seven Streets 

area. Table IV-4 cofllPletes the two.alternatives for the hypothetical ten-unit 

property. 

The single owner building fs shown as a cond011infua conversion. In 

hindsight there was no other way to 111intain the housing unless the city was 

prepared to forgive past taxes and abate current levies. As the property has 

COM to house a_auch higher incOM class, everyone except the original tenants 

has benefited. Tax arrears were paid off, fix-up occurred, current local tax 

yield nearly doubled, and the lenders converted an uncertain low interest 

$10,000 aortgage that was little 110re than an annoyance into $240,000 fn 

secure 110rtgages to resident owners at 12 percent interest. The only bitter 

note fn this happy ending fs ff the conversion happened so swiftly that the 

prior tenants felt displaced. 

The several owner building provided SOM windfall gains fn its tf•, but 

· the losses were passed on through suspicious fires to all insurance policy 

holders. The building of course is no longer there, so ft neither shelters 

nHdy people nor blights the prospects of· revitalization spurred by the young 

sophisticates nearby. 

Fires of unexplained cause now often hit well-insured properties that are 

frequently declining in value and tangled in title, making arrest and prosecu

. tion difficult even when authorities have reason for suspicion. Federal fire 

insurance is becoaing a convenient fonn of federally underwritten business 

risk insurance for creditors with a bad loan. 

The likelihood of arson increases as responsibilities are diffused 1110ng 

proliferating roles in the system and urban property values become 110re in

detel'llinate. The sense of co-nity erodes as responsibility for the dis

advantaged is abdicated to the gover111111nt. Special progr1111s focusing on 

detection and prosecution of arson will prove futile ff urban complexity and 

uncertainty are riot addressed at the s111e tirH. 
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Ta.bl.• IV-11 cc.parative !'i.nanc.i&l lli• tcriH 

I ONE 0WN£R T•n,._., Buddua, T•rm,net•• '" Con,.,.1"11011 to Co11doM11111,m1 

1964 1961 191' 1n, 

l . Cn:wa Ann~ R .. , 110.000 124 ,000 

~ 0,..... ..... £._ 3,300 8.300 
:a. P'Topnty Tu• 2,300 1,000 

... o-..r•, N.c lncomrt 
4,..fiOO 1 ,100 1beronn.u.ooe1 

$ , Cap r....,.. OU 111 .. lmputad Malb& Vah.- 50,000 80 ,000 
7 Ov:tauadin1 aco,...... 35,000 20 ,000 
a o-..r·aEq111ty U ,000 .ao.ooo 
9 c;,_ -· Mwu- ICRM) 50 2.5 

,,,,, 1961 1912 1'11 

l. 0,ou Annual R-.,t 110,000 117.000 175,000 124 ,000 

2.. Op,n-.t,,01 Ei.ptnMI 3 ,300 0 ,000 8 ,000 8 ,300 
3 Ptopn1y Tu:• 2,300 2.800 8,600 8,000 

... o.n.-r•s Nee. lnc-ome 
-1 ,-400 10,200 12.-100 7,700 CIMfon naaGdnc) 

$ C.p P'ac-i.ot 081 10 ll 128 

g_ Lmputitd Ma,t.i Value 50,000 102.000 113.000 60 ,000 .. C)vuund.,n1 Mona,1• 35,000 80.000 95 .000 85,000 .. Own«'• Equ,ty U,000 22.000 18.000 i25,0001 
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Public Policy Inferences 

Maintaining the stock so that decant rental housing continues indefinitely 

is a valid housing goal, but not easy to attain through any means currently 

within the policyuktr's grasp. Many underlying forces either encourage 

disinvestllent and deterioration or reinvtstllent and speculation. Yet local 

pol icy HHS directed Hrely at SYIIPtOIIS. 

It is useful to review what went wrong. Problus began when tht relation· 

ship between inc011e and expenses b,c_ unpredictable. Speculation resulted 

when inc011e outstripped expenses, drawing in less beneficial owners, tht 

traders and shareholders. Subsequently, when expenses clillbtd faster than 

inc011e, other even 110re pathological owna"hip styles appeared, including 

operators, distressed property handlers, and rehabbars. In such flux, even 

responsible interests eventually bow to econ011ic realities and sell to interests 

that can profit, whether arsonists or young cond011ini1a buyers. To directly 

attempt to control rants or prevent condo• iniu. conva~sion does not address 

tht root of the problH: uncertainty obscuring tht •arket incentives. 

Table IV·4 revealed that excess deaand started the deterioration cycle in 

1964 by raising income while expanses and taxes reaained low, which suddenly 

increased the value. A 110re responsive public policy could have i-diataly 

either controlled the rents or taxed away the excess profits. Since the city 

did not do this,. traders entered. The "tax brake" applied by the normal order 

of events between 1968 and 1972 appears about right, but when CCJIIPOunded 

between 1972 and 1976 by rising heating costs, ll)'opic rent controls applied 

too late, more taxes, and a less stable tenantry, soH housing is irrevocably 

on the way to destruction. Frag•anted, incoherent responsibility for public 

policy lies at the root of the problea. In the Saven Streets area •any proper

ties had windfall gains taken out. Arsonists wrote the final chapter for 

s011e, while Section 8 is belatedly used in atteapts to •aintain· the rest. 
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Various owner types like "shalords• are sONti•s taken as the cause of 

• particular aark1t clfaate, when iA fact they only signal aark1t change. 

~ver, their actions are visible and frequently exac1rbat1 the aark1t; 

perhaps for this reason they are often asslald to be th• cause. 

The polfcy chall1ng1 is to id1ntffy stabflizing actions that can ov1rc01N 

the destabilfzing activities of the various owner types. Once th• underlying 

forces are understood, the reMdies blCOIN clearer. The solution lies in 

obeying a d1e1ptiv1ly siapl1 but fa,.r,aching housing policy principle t~t is 

usually violated in efforts to deal with syaptoes: the public welfare 1s best 

served when the relationship b1twe1n incON and expenses fn fnv,stMnt 

properties ts n1ith1r obscured nor altered in s1•inqly capricious ways by 

qoverwnt regulations. Any Masur, that increases coaplexity and reduces 

predfctabflity a11st first de110nstrate to all Interests that benefits outweigh 

the potential drawbacks. All the f•flfar polfcy tools a11st b1 re-,x•ined in 

thh new light: rent controls and subsidies on the fncON side; and ••sures 

sudl as taxes and code 1nforc .. nt on the exp1n11 side. Any of these aay have 

unanticipated side effects about whfch very lfttl1 is known as yet. 

Past ho~sing failures or count1r-intuitiv1 results can b1 explained as a 

result of applying the f•iliar tools in ways that oppose this fundaMntal 

1-. In a stable aark1t, the relationship b1twe1n incoae and expenses s1e11s 

predictable to owners, lenders and investors, rewarding those wfth better 

prop1rtf1s. Local checks and balances, hONostatic forces acting on the 

nefghborhood housing syst•, generally 11• to have aaintafn1d this stability 

fn the past. If on, regards stabflfty as the Golden Hean, then one must 

recognize that housing aark1ts now increasingly veer fr011 disinvestllllnt on the 

0,,. sfd• fnto speculation on .the other. Little understood side effects of 

publfc pol fcies contribute to this veering back and forth. Table IV-5 lays 

_ or the associated patholog.ies and their rlllldies. 
outs-
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Table IV-5: Policy Mean Lits Between Extremes 

£,,,..,,,. ,., Stebl• £,,1,. .... ,-, ,,,,_,,. &ilanu ,,,,....,,,,. 
Sympco- Rlaln1 n,a,ket 0 Oediniq market 
(Ca-?) s-waclon 0 Dilin-crnent 

!a-demand L E,t.,..·,uppty 
Rafflll- D Bad-

E 
lndlcac«o TndelS N Operac«o Income > .,._ 

lncoDM< npe-

Cornett.• O.C....in- M Sublicllze ,.., wlo ac1.-
Ramedl• RaiNnpenlM E Ab&~ tu• 

Control rents A lloooc nelpborhood ima .. 

RaiN --
N 

Enforwcoclt 

If housing policy interventions are to stabilize and faprove the rental 

urket for apartaents, a • iddlt course •ust be steered between excess supply 

and excess deund to curb both disinvestment and speculation. For exaaple, fn 

a weak urktt ft fs dYsfunctfGnal to atteapt to control rents and aandate 

repairs while adding • ore subsidized housing, yet in a strong urket this will 

curb speculation. For years ft was assU1111d that any and all deterioration 

could siaply bt treated with • ore subsidies and govtrn• ent regulations (and 

that inadequate funding explained continuing blight), but now ft is beco• ing 

clear that we • ust differentiate between disinvest•ent ~•used by insufficient 

deund and speculation brought about by too • uch dnand. 

So• t past public interventions also violated co.oo sense because • ultiple 

agencies easily pursue cross purposes. In the winter of 19BO rent controls fn 

Boston in effect discouraged storm windows by allowing owners direct pass

through rent increases of fuel costs but only long ttMI amortization of stort1 

window costs. With tenants paying the heat, storm windows were not cost

effective investments for owners. Simultaneously, ABCO granted cash assis

tance to defray heating bills of so• t of the neediest who lived in drafty 
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aparuient.s. Taken together, these interventions are worse than throwing 110ney 

away because they actually interfer6 with owners and tenants doing what 1J 

sensible: inst.all ing stona windows. 

In Boston, slackened housing dH1nd in the • id-1970s probably did 110re 

than actual rent controls to keep rents fro11 rising with housing expenses. 

lntenst1ngly, although banks then also red-lined absentee-owned properties, 

owners tended to bl- the city regulations as they deferred • aintenance. 

Higher rents are needed to restore and •1intafn properties, but now, as the 

.. rket fir• s up, tenants willing to pay such rents are again available. 

However, detel'llining what is a fair increase will not be easy, especially 

where current 'tenants and owners • istrust each other. Tenants who f11l they 

cannot afford increases--a very subjective •1tter--wfl1 s11k rent freezes or 

subsidies like Section 8 to enable the• to re•ain. To-avoid destabilizing the 

-rket, such assistance, 1-f offered at all, • ust be equitably divided uong 

all qualified recipients, not go to a favored fw. 

To subsidize 1lhe rents-of only a fw owners •1y introduce destabilizing 

fnequities froa the point.of view of abutting ownen, or could even inflate 

general operati.ng expenses. Abutters may hold back on •1intenance until they 

too get subsidies, lfh1le the trades and services •1y inflate their cha"ges on 

the basis of what they now expect to get from the subsidized owners. Produc

tive policy inte_rventfons must consider and anticipate the reactions of all 

affected fnterests before intervening. Myopic policies like rent controls 

that appear arbitrary frequently override the natural stabilizing Hchanis•s, 

t.her,by jeopardizing the future viability of Boston's low and 110derate incoae. 

apartants. 
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In Cone 1 us ion 

Encouraging current long tena owners to continue to serve their long t1r11 

tenants was suggested at the outset of this chapter as the 1110st important 

policy objective for the apartaent stock. There are neither appropriate 

subsidies nor new owner types who can equitably serve current tenants nearly 

as well as 110st of those who -have already been serving thea. Making the 

policies governing apartaent operations 110re open, explicit and across-the· 

board, instead of letting tho be arrived at through case·by·case detenafna· 

tfons, would substantially ease their lot as well as faprove the behavior of 

•any of these apartment owners. Nevertheless, the •arket fnduc-nts to sell 

or get out of apartment ownership that were absent during the 1970s have 

returned and proaise to increase sharply in the future as soon as the 1980 

credit crunch eases. 

The city should also consider s011e special incentives to encourage long 

tena owners to continue serving long tena or elderly tenants. A•ong the 

possibilities that merit consideration are grants to long tenn owners upon 

co•pletion of energy conserving fmprovet111nts or towards the refinishing of 

apartaents occupied by long tena residents ff they execute a lease. (A lien 

could serve to recapture the grant in the event the property is sold or the 

households are displaced.) A local capital gains.tax on excessive real estate 

appreciation (over JCS per year) should ~e considered to discourage traders, 

those who speculate in housing futures as if they were coaodities. Raising 

assessments only upon sale would be another effectiv.e technique for encouraging 

long tena owners to continue. Perhaps a state-wide coalition can be pulled 

together to revise this tax policy. 

Displacement, the involuntary replacement of current residents by another 

•ore advantaged class, promises to become the most pressing housing issue of 
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the l.980s. In preparation for dealing with it, tht roles of tenants, owners 

and the public sector in aaintafnfng their apartatnts will need c:areful rt· 

uaainat.ion. Residents 1111st prepare to shoulder 110re of their ac:tual housing 

costs if equitable public: subsidies c:annot bt found. If public: polfc:y is fn· 

effective in safeguarding the interests of c:urr1nt residents, the 110r1 advan· 

taged will siaply 110ve in and the public c:l1110r for action will rise as ti• 

restricts the range of options open to the c:ity. Although •uc:h c:onstruc:tion 

ts unden,ay, sufffc:ient additional housing 1s unlikely to be ready by the time 

it is needed. As 110re properties are traded or c:onv1rt1d, ft will beco•e too 

late to slow down and shape the turnover proc:ess so that the greatest public: 

good can be derived. Now 1s ~ the time for innovative but sfapl fstfc new 

prograas. Instead wt aust 1x•int the rights and responsfbflftfes with the 

c:urrent·resfdtnts who wish to retain their apartllents, as well as the ill!pac:t 

the city's housing polic:ies already have on the uny owners of this vital 

one-third of Boston's housing. 

The cl.llbtrsoae public: sector • ust be stre•lfned to 1nabl1 ft to adjust 

and respond to the new realities. Since existing housing is bec:o• fng sc:arc:e 

and valuable, policy 111ktrs • ust learn how to sensitively •anage exc:essive 

deaand pressures so that cash flows again bece>11e adequate to restore housing 

but not so rich as to provoke speculation and inflation in property values. 

Easing the coaplexfty, reducing the uncertainties, and harnessing the new 

deund·-aJJ uke conserving the •ultf·faaily stock quite possible. Dwindling 

federal resources only underscore the fac:t that fn the next decade the de-

cfsfve pub He act ions 1111st be taken at tht local level. 

•• 0-81-• 
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V. Condo• iniu•s: The Newest Factor in Boston's Housing* 

At the end of 1979 condo• iniu• s bee .. a •ajor • tdia issue in Boston, 

even though there were only 4,600 units, less than 21 of Boston's entire 

. housing stock, and the actual rate of converston was less than the rate of 

erosion of public housing (discussed in Chapter VII). 

Approxi•ately one-fifth of the condo• iniu• s are in previously non-residen

tial ~tructures, but the balance are conversions. The initial residential 

.'OOnversions were within walking distance of the downtown. These were generally 

luxury rentals, often sold as fs. However, as condo• inhas bee .. •ore widely 

accepted, •ore •arginal stock has been drftll into the conversion process, and 

ft 1s now no longer always a si•ple one for one tenure change. In lodging 

house conversions, for exa•ple, extensive rebuilding typically results in 

three for• tr roo•s having been converted into one new, higher-priced condo• iniu•. 

Condo• iniu• dtvelop•ent in Boston got off to a relatively slow start and 

even ~ay the nature of condo• iniu• dtvelop•ent here is •arkedly different 

than 110st other cities. The first condo• iniu• conversion took place in 1969 

and activity increased slightly in 1973 and 1974. There was a lull until 197B 

when 900 units c .. onto the •arket. 1979 produced another 1,600. Over half 

of the City's condo• infu•s were developed in 197B and 1979. 

The volatile •ortgage •arket in the first part of 1980 and enact•ent of 

the City's ordinance which requires a one-year notice to tenants prior to 

eviction for conversion, coupled with a glut of units converted during the 

last quarter of 1979 resulted in a.leveling off of activity during the first 

six •onths of 1980. 

* Auch · of thi f nfor• ttf on on condo• i ni u•s presented here fs drftll fro• the 
report by Bomit Heuclorfer, BRA, •eonc1o• infu• Develop•ent in Boston, 

· August 1980. • 
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As prices in the Bick Bay/Beacon Hill neighborhoods continue to clfllb, 

condoainiua purchasers are looking 1.0 nearby areas where 1i• ilar units are 

ava1'able at two-thirds (South End) or one-half (Allston) the prfce. One to 

four unit buildings are now being • arketed for sale as condcainiu• s in 

Charlestown, East Boston and Jaaica Plain. Larger rental properties are 

being converted in Oorchestar, South Boston, Roslfndale and Hyde Park. 

Buildings converted to condo• iniu• s in Boston tend to be ... 11er than 

buildings converted in other cities. The Ndian !Maber of units per condo-

af ni.,. in Boston fl 1fx. Of rental properties converted to condo• iniu• s in 

downtown Boston, only seven (71) percent contained over 25 units. Boston is 

also sOMWhat different fro• other cit.tu in that a relatively ... 11 proportion 

o~ 1 wcury rental housing has been converted to condo• iniu• s. Whfle the earlfast 

conversions were clearly of hfgh quality rentals, over half_ the buildings 

converted to data were previously • oderetaly priced rental housing. 

Eighty-five (851) percent of Boston's condo• iniuas are occupied by the 

- or his/her i-• ediata f•ily, and nearly three-quarters of 111 condo 

purcbses have been financed through a conventional institutional lender. 

Condolliniuas in Boston have been developed largely by individuals who 

have had prior experience in Boston real estate. Whether fro• the rehab 

business or fro• backgrounds as brokers, these 1ndfviduals confined their 

activity to one, or possibly two, neighborhoods and concentrated on a particular 

type of conversion. Thus far, Boston has had little experience with outside 

firas which specialize in carrying out conversion of rental properties to 

condmfnfias. 

The sale of Town Estates in Brighton to an outside converter fs one 

fndfcatfon that fir111s specializing in conversion are beco• ing interested fn 

Boston. Entry into the 111rketplace by "outsiders" NY mean that Boston could 
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experience large-scale as-is conversions of luxury properties, typical of 

other cities such as Chicago and Phtladelphia. 

The Market Context 

The preceding chapter detailed how rental housing has provided responsible 

long-tel'tll owners only marginal returns at best in the past decade of generally 

slack urban housing dHand, and how rent controls and tax policies prevent 

owners of rental housing from benefiting fro• the resurgence in housing de• and 

sufficiently to restore their properties. This encourages the strong market 

pressures to build up towards devising alternatives. Cond011iniU111s are a 

natural response--a fol'II of own-it-yourself apartlllent, where both buyer and 

converter get major tax benefits. A flood of well-educated young households 

rising into higher inco•e brackets will now pay $30,000 to $50,000 to own a 

foraer apartment that the market still values as worth less than $12,000 as a 

rental unit. Urban condominiums are rapidly COIiing into vogue as an integral 

co11ponent of 1980's lifestyles. 

To date, condominium conversions have primarily impacted a small, fairly 

resourceful segment of the population: young, transient and upwardly mobile 

renters. Their response to conversions has varied widely: some buy their 

unit willingly, others buy under duress, and still others buy another condo 

unit or a house. On the other hand, some JDOve and find a similar rental in 

the same area, while others move to a higher rent, to a different neighborhood, 

or even leave the area altogether. There are also instances of doubling up. 

In short, there are still quite a number of different options and so far, 

because the numbers have been small, the negative impact of conversions on the 

over a 11 supply of 1 ow-, moderate- and mi ddl e-i ncome housing has been SIiia 11 

compared to other, more significant factors like inflation and abandon111ent 

eroding this stock. 
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Most tenants who ti.ve stayed put have been sheltered fl'OII the full fapact 

of inflation and the strong surge fl\ regional housing d1111and. In effect, uny 

have been subsidized by thef r 1 andl ords, even though they •ay not have rea lf zed 

it. However, anyone who now 110ves discovers that the urket has radically 

changed. The urket is TIGHT and housing costs are UP. With the Mdfa focus 

on displac-nt, ft fs easy for renters to conclude tti.t their di• inished 

cho1 ces are caused by condo conversions and that they are about to becoee 

d1splacees when that fs actually only a minor contributor to the overall 

housing crunch. 

Nevertheless, for a li• ited nu•ber of tenants without the resources·· 

physical and e110tional, as well as financfal-·herdships are already very 

severe. Years of general holding back rent increases do not help the• now. 

If these households can be equitably identified (everyone wi 11 seek to qualify), 

they should be given priority for Section 8 rental assistance. 

Basically however, 8oston needs eore quality housing now. A logical 

1"eSpot1Se to the new housing de•and is to convert as uny !!2!!-residential 

structures as possible in the next several years into cond011ini111s. There are 

- -ny appropriate and under-utilized •anufacturing and office structures 

suit.able for conversion. It is important to channel the flood of new house

holds that wish to live and invest in Boston away fro• taking over 110derate 

rental apart•ents . At the saae time, rents in this stock must generally be 

allowed to rise to the point where this housi.ng will be improved by the niarket, 

since enough suitable subsidies to illll)rove it at present rents are unlikely to 

becoae available. Public policy must allow sOM rent increases and some 

conversfons . Since there will be some natural attrition of 1110derate income 

rental households, the pace of conversion of the existing stock should be 

aon1tored and if necessary regulated to prevent undue hardship upon them. In 

g.Mral however, rents must be· allowed to keep pace with inflation. 
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Boston should 11• for 2,000 additional cond011in1u• s annually, created 

primarily fro• non-residential stock, so that by 1985 there would be so•e 

12,000, to keep those already existing fr011 appreciating excessively in value. 

Cond011in1u• Trends In Boston 

Altogether, at the close of 1979, there were 4,579 cond0111n1uas, and 

another 700 are ts_t1aated to have been c011pleted in the first seven 110nths of 

1980. See Table V-1 and Figure V-1. Four-fifths of these resulted fr011 the 

conversion of rental housing. The balance were net new additions. Included 

in this latter category are units gained through new construction, recycling 

of non-housing space (e.g., warehouses or dor• ltor1es), subdivision of single

fMily ho•es, etc. In su•• ary, 877 new cond011iniu• uni"ts were created where 

no housing units previously existed, 1,780 luxury rentals were converted into 

an equal niaber of cOlld011fnlu•s, 1,913 aoderately priced rental apart•ents 

bee- 1,675 condo units, and 722 lodging house ro011s telescoped down to 247 

condo units. 

The conversions which previously were rentall Jtar1ed greatly fn terws of 

tenantry, as shown in Figure V-2. Since any view the conversion process 

building by building, Figure V-3 presents tbe s- data ·by structure, revealing 

that there have been Any sull scale, lower rent buildings and even a signifi

cant nu• ber of lodging houses involved. 

Condo• iniu• develop•ent has gone through at least three phases in Boston. 

It all started with the filing of I aster ~•d for conversion of a luxury 

8-unit property in the Back bay In Declllber 1969. 

e 1969-1973 1 The Pioneering Phase: owners converted 6-12 unft · luxury 
renta 1 propert 1 es f n the core area, then tested the nef ghborhoods, 
~nd ended up over-producing. 
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Tulle v-1 
TOTAL RESIOE!ITTAL CONDCIMINI\JI DEVELOMHT" 

IN BOSTON, 1969 • PRESENT 

Y-r 0.,,elooed No. 

~ 
1970 
1971 
1972 

-~ 
U79 
1971 

of Bu11d1!!!i• 

1, . 

~ ~ 46 
UJ i, 
11 r ., 

No. of Units 

a, 
ZOI 

219 \. Pioaearinq PbaH 
145 ,. 965 uniu 

-tm 
22 J n 

Jg}21.s 

m1J Conaolid&don PbaH 
179 l,091 uniu · 

----~..:_ ________ 1~71~ 
9971, The b1Nr<Jenc:• 

l,&2fiJ 2,523 uniu 1ffl 
--==-======= 

Tot.al u of January 1, 1980 348 4,579 

Est1•ted toul January l, 1980 50 700 
th1'0ugll July 31, 1980 

Est1..ud Total u of 
~ 1, 19110 5,279 

• Im:lmN - ~. _pti.,. rw•-, coaverdon frca l-4 faaJ.ly 
ael~•• etc. 
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Figure V-1: Condominium Development in Boston by Phases 

PHASE I 
-1919-1973 

OVERALL TOTALS 
877 NEW UNITS GAINED 
713 UNITS LOST 

PHASE II 
1174-1977 

1091 

PHASE m: 
1178 

8117 

E°ZZI NEWLY CREATED UNITS 

. ~ LUXURY RENTALS 

Ealliil: MODERATE RENTALS 

- LODGING HOUSE ROOMS 

PHASE :m: 
1179 
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P':L,g. V-2 PREVIOUS USE OF STOCK DEVELOPED AS CONDOMINIUMS ' 

j ) aoder. rehab of 
prev ioua rent.ala 

i) suhst . rehab of 
dovntoom rental• 

h) ~.,. ia" aal• a ot UI 
DCG-doWntown rant.ala 

9) ••• i.a" u.l•• of 
downt.own rental• 

BY STRDC'l'ORE 

KEY 

5\- k) downtown lodging houN• , •-. rehab. 

a) new conatructioa 
or prev. nan-resid. 

a- I>) frca 1-4 t.u.1, 

OOlff-•ion• 
3\- c) awner-oc:cup. J;l&"ff. 

r_,tal• -1:GWI 

4'- d) -t-1960 •ul>• t. 
reb&I> down1:GWI 

•> F-1960 lmmry 
dolllltown rctal• 

16\- fl po• t-1960 nav r •• id. coa• tructioll 

s,- g) 

new addition• to the residential stock -- r•aid. • tack pravicualy at luxury rent• 

re• id. atoc:k previcu• ly at IIOderate rents 

$~•===~ re• id. atcck pE"evi011• ly at law rents (lodging houH•) 
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1 1974-1977 1 The Consolidation Phase: initial over-production is 
absorbed and there Is further experiNntation in conversion of stock 
types, SON new constructi.on and expansion into new neighborhood 
urkets. 

• 1978 on, Resurgence: fueled by consumer acceptance, sharply in
creased housing dwnd, as well as fresh national tax incentives in 
1979, the creation of condolliniuas begins to occur on a li• ited 
scale in half the neighborhoods in the city, while activity in the 
close-in· areas surges ahead. However, significant--often subtle-
changes are occurring in the behavior patterns of various actors 
which •ay radically alter the nature of Boston's condo• iniu• urket. 

Table V-2 shows tfle annual growth in the nu•ber of conversions by principal 

neighborhood. 

1969 - 1973 1 The Pioneering Phase 

The initial activity--froa 1969 to 1972--was li• ited to the conversion of 

wll-established rental property virtually within walking distance of the 

Boston c-n and Public Gardens. The ujority contained •ore .than 1,200 

square feet of living space and nearly half had six or·•ore roo•s. Most 

properttes could be classified as luxury; they were well-uintained with a 

fairly stable tenantry. There are substantial tax advantages to residents in 

owning such apartaents as com:l011iniuas. Nearly eighty percent of the properties 

converted had been in long-tel'II ownership at the time of conversion, and forty 

percent of the tenants had been living in their units for three or •ore years. 

One-third of these residents purchased their units. 

In 1973, activity •oved beyond Back Bay and Beacon Hill. Cond011iniu•s 

were developed in non-residential properties in the North End/Waterfront, 

while a 1960's garden ·apll'tllent COll!)lex in West Roxbury and a post World 

War II Veterans Housing project near Forest Hills were also converted. However, 

neither the latter, nor a sull group of renovated townhouses in the South End 

nor an older, •oderately-priced building along the Fenway (all done et that 

·ti•) proved very •arketable·for a -win• •fter conversion. 
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Table V-2: Annual Growth in Condominiums by Neighborhood 

RESIDENTIAL CDNDDMINIIII SUMMARY 

North End/ 
Ctti Total Back Baf Beacon Hill Waterfront 

Year Cases Units Cases Un ts Cases Units £!ill Onih 

1969 1 8 1 8 0 0 0 0 

1970 2 20 1 13 1 7 0 ·o 

1971 7 219 4 155 2 40 0 0 

1972 13 _145 8 100 4 28 0 0 

1973 23 573 13 165 4 25 3 190 

1974 28 505 16 380 8 65 2 47 

1975 16 236 7 176 8 44 1 16 

1976 22 179 16 . 109 3 12 1 9 

1977 21 171 9 67 7 32 4 24 

1978 60 897 31 220 14 120 9 304 

1979 155 1,626 58 505 31 219 15 194 

TOTAL: 348 4,579 164 1,898 82 592 35 784 

South End Other 
Cases Units Cases Units 

o· 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

1 24 0 0 

0 0 1 • 17 Ii 
0 0 3 193 

2 13 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 49 

0 0 1 48 

1 5 5 248 

20 121 31 587 

24 163 43 1,142 
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While the nlaber of conversions increased dr1a1tically during 1973 and 

1974, ci-nd did not keep.pace; acttvity slackened for the next three years 

while the exaass units were absorbed. 

1974 -19n, Consolidation 

Thi nuaber of conversions soon dropped off sharply but the geographic 

expansion continued, particularly on the north slope of Beacon Hill and in the 

North Encl/Waterfront area. The type of stock being converted was changing as 

wel 1. Thi first lodging houses were converted; 110re IIOdest downtown rental 

properties were re-done, s0111 sold with full rehabilitation, others in •as is• 

condition; the nlaber of resident landlords (owner-occupants) converting their 

buildings increased; the first newlrconstructed conclollfniua units fn the city 

were built in J .. ica Plain; and the first cases were !'9p0rted (of a relatively 

sull nlaber) of landlord harrass•nt and fraud 1n the eviction of tenants, of 

purchaser dissatisfaction and of bank forcelosures. 

In the first two years of conversion activity, eighty percent of the 

converters had owned their properties 110re than three years. In 1972-1973 

that nuaber dropped to fifty percent, and through 1977 it dropped further to 

25 pel'C'lnt, urking the increase in activity of the professional converter. 

Thi activity also began to involve 110re transient housing acc-«>dations, yet 

the percent of tenants purchasing their units upon conversion during this 

period actually increased to 36 percent. This uy reflect the growing accept

ance of cond011iniuas as well as the wider range of !IN)derately-priced offerings. 

In view of their extraordinary rec!nt appreciation, it is noteworthy that half 

of the units sold between 1973 arid 1976 cost less than $40,000, and 371 were 

under $30,000. 
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Nearly twice as uny condoeinhas were sold in these thrH yean as were 

created, yet there were SOM difficulties in absorbing the 1,000 units which 

glut.ted the .. rket in 1973 and 1974. The IIOderately-prfced units in the best 

non-downtown locations sold well , with a reaarkable mllber of existing tenants 

~ing their units. However, the largest neighborhood develo,-nt, the World 

War 11 project near Fo~st Hill• , ~s possibly too isolated froa shopping and 

services, since ft still houses a nlllber of rental tenants in the developer

held units today. Two North End propertiH, converted during this period are 

also still operating entirely as rentals, and the developer of the new luxury 

units in Jaaica Plain encountered such marketing difficulties that the project 

was foreclosed by the construction lender, to be freed only recently by the 

rising urket. 

1978 on, Resurgence 

The nlllber of convenfons as well as the naber of newly-created units 

soand in 1978. Fifty percent 11C>re units were converted in 1978 alone than 1n 

the entire three preceding years . The range in location and type of building 

being converted paralleled the 1974 - 19n period; even proportions reaafned 

roughly the s-. Again, only a quarter of the converters and the tenants had 

Olllned or lived in the building for .,,.. than three years. The properties con

verted outside the downtown tended to be well-located and well-maintained, 

whether new or old, and 1n th• 11C>st desirable subllarkets: South Boston on the 

water; Brighton around the reservoir; West Roxbury on the Newton town line. 

In the Sack Bay, activity was expanding towards the Fens. 

Nost recently, the major new shift in the downtown neighborhoods was that 

only 15 percent of the existing tenants purchased their units, reflecting the 

f,c:t that lower-priced rentals are now being rehabilitated and sold as higher 
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priced cond011iniums. Outside the downtown, however, thirty percent of the 

existing residents purchased, in keeping with previous years' "as is" sales. 

Currently, the pace is accelerating, exposing potentially important new 

trends. First, sales prices now quickly reflect cons1.aer acceptance In neigh

borhoods outside tbe Initial core area. In aost neighborhoods, units In the 

second and third buildings converted are bringing prices of about one-third 

IIClre than the first conversions a year earlier. These increases do not reflect 

Increased rehab costs since 11C1st are uas fsu sales; rather, they indicate 

increased deaand fr011 Investors and speculators wherever I market has been 

established. 

Second, the niaber of lodging house conversions in the core area jUllll)ed 

to 35, exposing this as a particularly vulnerable stock type. In addition, 111 

increasing nUlllber of marginal Back Bay/Beacon Hill rental properties are 

currently being substantially rehabilitated for sale as cond011iniuas. 

Third, aore people are getting Involved In the conversion activity'. As 

actlvitr expands, the share undertaken by the aajor converters who had eMrged 

over previous years ·Is declining. Hore long-tel'II owners have now decided to 

get out of the rental business while r.ealizlng a substantial capital gain 

through conversion. At_the SIM tiN, new buyers with little prior real 

estate experience are attracted to conversion by the potential of a quick 

profit. 

The IIClst dr1111tic recent increase was close in, In the South End and 

St. Botolph neighborhoods, which had only four cond011lniua developaents (thl'ff 

of thH conversions fro• rentals) on January 1, 1979, and by years's end had 

30 such develop•ents and at least 20 11C1re In progress. 
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Tenant concerns and opposition to proposed conversions appear to have 

increased dr-tically In 1979. The Boston Rent Control Adllinlstration's 

i-.cords indicate that tenants had begun protesting evictions or seeking assis· 

tance to deal with conversions at least as tar back as thl'ff years ago; however, 

the ae<l1a did not pick up on these trends until late in 1979. Ca.unity 

groups as well as developers have actively begun to investigate city and 

federal prograas for assistance and possible use In expanding hoae·ownership 

· opportunities. SON have negotiated 11C1re favorable purchase prices or "11ft 

estate• status in their existing units; soae have sought either direct relo

cation benefits or developer or public agency asshtanc:e in relocating; and In 

at least one case·, the fear of possible dhplactNnt proapted a group of 

tenants to purchase their own building • 

Developing cooperatives or cond011ini1as to benefit existing residents are 

aong the new and proehing initiatives. The Jaaicaway Towers projtc:t has 

c:onverte_d to a cooperative, transfol'lling Its 121A tax status accordingly to 

entfce existing residents to buy; and Urban Edge, also in Jauica Plain, Is 

atte.pting to convert a triple-decker into cond011inlms for resident purchase 

under a Coaaunlty Developaent Block Grant funded rehabilitation progr111. 

At the end of 1979, the announced intention to swiftly convert 360 rental 

units at Town Estates In Brighton aroused widespread citizen concern. The 

presence of an o~tside • iddleaan in the process suggested to so11t that Boston 

-s on the verge of experiencing large scale as-ts conversions of rentals, 

already notorious in cities like Chicago. The city then enacted an ordinance 

requiring a property owner to give extsting tenants one year's notice (and 

handfcapped and elderly two year's) of intent to convert. 

In the first half of 1980, unprecedented mortgage interest rates caused 

condo sales to drop by a third. Also, the nUlllber o'.' master deeds filed (signal· 
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ling intent to convert) dropped for a while. Nevertheless, sales prices are 

now crossing the $100 per square foot threshold in Back Bay/Beacon Hill, and 

trends suggest that cond011ini1a conversion could easily snowball when the 

results of current 1xp1riMntation are in. Inside word is that a nuaber of 

aajor HUD-insured d1v1lopaents like Prudential, Harbor Towers, and Charles 

River Park are contelll)latfng conversion. Since each of these contains between 

700 and 1,400 units, the conversion of any one would aatch the s1a of all 

saall scale conversion activities in the peak years of 1978 and 1979. 

Clearly, any such conversfoh would usher in a new phase. 

"As fs" conversions typically now sell for about 10 ti•s their prior 

annual gross rent, 1.1., a $250 per 1111nth foraer rental would sell as is for 

$30,000. If there have bHn substantial illl)rov-nts and the surrounding 

aarket is strong, the ratio can b1c0111 as high as 15 tf•s previous annual 

.rent. Figure V-4 reveals shifts fn value over tf• through the sales prices 

fn 1973, 1976, and the first half of 1979. Whereas as recently as 1976 only 

3 percent of all sales exceeded $90,000, fully 15 percent exc11d1d $90,000 fn 

early 1979. 

The Coainq Challenge 

Based on what has actually happened so far fn Boston, there is little 

justification for concern about cond011inf1as. The·natfonally cited extreaes 

and abuses have so far not widely occurred in Boston. 

1 Buildings are smaller; Mdian developaents involve only six units. 

• Over 5.out of 6 {85%) of the condOll1n11as are resident owner occupied. 
As yet, they are not generally held by absentees as fnvestNnts, although 
s0111 owners have 1111ved up but retained ownership of their previous condo, 
renting ft out. 
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14% ..... 

-. ..... 

ft ...... 

HISTOGRMll ~'PRICE 1RENDS 

OVERTIME 

(all units) 

1973 

.,. ~ -~ 18% 5% 5% - --- --- - -
1lffll 

21% 18% ·" 12% 1% '1% .... _ --- -- ,.,. .... 
Price In,,_,. 

19711 

13% 2°'6 159& 10"/4 9% -·· - -· -· ..... 
Price In ,,_,. 

lll}-239 0-81--8'1 

2"/o - .... 

555!, s 140,000 
i,i, 1:'ao,000 

39% s 140,000 
21 % !: 'ao,ooo 

11% .... 
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• ManageMnt responsibilities are often handled 1110ng the condo owners 
thltlH l VH. . 

• Most have been sull scale enterpreneurs, doing IIClre extensive rehab, 
often on their own properties that thay foraerly uintained as apartaents·· 
whereas nationally, larger scale outsiders have coae to handle as·fs 
conversions of higher priced and luxury apartaents, and then uintained 
an interest through 1111nageaent fil'lls. 

However, the future will not silll)ly be 11C1re of the past. Not only has 

the generaly housing supply in the eastern Massachusetts region not kept pace 

with d-nd, but the effects are IICISt pronounced in urban condollinflas. Thefr 

c011parative scarcity has resulted in extraordinary appreciation in the face of 

inflation··not unlike Krugerrands. IndHd, in 1979 investaent purchases of 

cond011iniias to be rented out to.others increased significantly. 

Soae •dia c~ntators attellpted a siaplistic fol'lllllation in late 1979, 

suggesting that each new condolliniia represented one displaced low-fncoae 

f•fly, as ff apart.nts belonging to the poor were befng directly converted 

for sale to young professionals. In fact, the iapact of the conversion process 

upon the poor was much less direct and only ona relatively • inor cOllpOnent of 

their increasing hardships. However, since the supply of apartaents was 

relatively fixed, articulate residents sensed they were bec011ing a "captive 

urket" for buying the conversions ff they wished to raain, and tha increasing 

rfse in purchase price struck th111 as unfafr. 

The conversion of a few lodging houses in 1979 (that no ona until than 

had known what to do with in spite of several studies} as well as SOM sleazy 

conversions did not help citizens keep a balanced perspective on condoeinfias. 

Any con~ersion now, through chains-of·11C1v1s, indirectly tightens an already 

extreaely tight low- ind IIClderate-fncoae housing 1111rket. At the SIM tf•, 

wtth insufficient affordable housing being added in the region, national 

aspirations of decent, affordable housing have not been utched by progress 

torwards solutions . . Inflation is silll)ly aaking 11C1re and 11C1re people eltgtble 

to c011pete for the dwindling assistance progra•s. 
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In t.he 1960' s and early 1970' s as f•il ies and middle-class households 

ac>ved t.o t.he suburbs, a disproportionate nmber of elderly, disadvantaged, 

ainorit.ies and students raafned IS Boston residents. Now the tide 1s turning. 

lf t.he city curtails further conversions, this would shut out attracting s0111 

aon •iddle-class resident buyers that are iaportant to the city's future . At 

the s .. ti•, the speculative value of the 4,500 cond011iniuas already existing 

could soar out of proportion, forcing the city to forgo re-establishing a •re 

~lanced population. On the other hand, ff conversions are allowed to proceed 

without constraint, they will be attacked by critics harping on the failure of 

pmlic sector to meet the nuds of the disadvantaged. Condo poltcy 1s bec011ing 

iapaled on the horns of a little recognized dileaa, and one that has been 

s- ti• in the •king. Tenant responsibilities to Net their expenses and 

t.he governNnt's capacity to subsidize are also factors that play a role. 

During the past decade of slack housing daand an unfortunate relation

ship bei-n operators and the 110st distressed tenants developed. Marginal 

apartaents were bought by so-called slualords and rented out to the poor while 

cfty taxes w.nt unpaid and aaintenance WIS "deferred•. As deterioration 

proceeded towards uninhabitabflfty, these operators! caricaturing housing 

filtration, bought other such properties and.simply relocated their tenants 

into thea, leaving housing she 1 h behf nd for the c:1 ty to de11011 sh with CDBG 

revenues. · Now, IS housing ·deund has ffr.d, this wasteful and counter

productive arrang.-nt for bousing the ••st·distressed can no longer continue 

so easily; alternatives are i'iraing up for the aarginal housing. 

The pol fc:y challenge lies .in deciding how to best match the c0t11ponents of 

deaand ..-ith the available supply. With rent controls and a surplus of "throw

away" housing fn the past ·decades, we deceived nearly everyone, including 

CM1rselves, that we- were near a solution if we could only build enough subsi-
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dfzed housing. This has turned out to be a costly deception. Now ware 

challenged to take stock, figure out what fs actually available, and deteraine 

the fairest way of apportioning ft. Since fn-• fgratfon has slackened ands

households continue to pass on, both through out-• igrat1on and death, conver

sions at a •odest rate are not only possible but are in the overall public 

interest. However, because an excessively strong aarket also penaits bad 

practices to develop, we will have to devise •ore effective •asures to prevent 

both sleazy conversions as well as speculation. 

However, before we can outlfne the required new polfcy directions, wa 

a,st explore two intertwined issues raised by condoafniun: their appeal to 

,_ residents and their i•pact on the existing co-• unity. 

Forces Shaping the Condo• fniu• Market and the Consu•er Response 

Quite a few of the forces involved are si•ply part of the tiMs. There 

are ·•any financial incentives operating nationally that aake conversion in

creasingly attractive both to buyers and to sellers. APA's Planning Advisory 

Service Report 1843, Condo• iniu• Conversion Regulations: Protecting Tenants, 

aptly su•aarizes •any of the forces c011ing together now: 

One of the pri• reasons developers buy buildings to convert into condo
• iniu• s is the large potential profit to be •ade in a relatively short 
ti•. Landlords eager to sell to developers, clai• that·rental ap«rt•ents 
are no longer good lnvestMnts··real estate taxes, utility costs, and 
other expenses have skyrocketed In recant years and rent increases have 
not kept up with these costs. Rent controls, In so•e areas, and increased 
d-nd for real estate add to the •otivatfon for apart•ent owners to sell 
their buildings for conversion to condo• iniu• s. Conversions have been 
•ade even •ore attractive because of recent changes in federal lnco•e tax 
law. On January 1, 1979, capital gains taxes on real estate fnvest•ents 
dropped froa 49 percent to 28 percent. With reduced capital gains taxes, 
increastng nu•bers of landlords can be expected to be willing to sell to 
a condo• iniu• developer. 
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For condoainiu.buyers there are also financfal be!Ml'fits--110rtgage interest 
and property taxes aay,be deducted fr011 federal incoae taxes. Furthel'IIOre, 
h011eownership offers the hope of a secure investaent in inflationary 
ti Ms. ·The high· cost of single-faai ly, detached housing aakes the rela
tively low.price of a condollini111 in an older building very attractive. 

•Additional ctacto~ are at work in -s0111 ca.unittes to increase.the 110ve 
..t.o.cond011ini111 conversions. Where there are.obstacles to new developMnt-
suctr,cas..shortaga of vacant land, s-r 110ratori1111, or local growth 
"Contr•l policies--the deaand for h0111ownershlp.will turn to existing 
buildings. A crucial factor, tio.ver, is a tight rental Arket. If 
"1ere-·are.few vacant·apartllents In a rental urkat, soae renters 111.1st buy 
their units for lack of alternative housing. They are, in a sense, a 
captive 1111rket. 

The concern about dfsplac .. nt, the nffd•to -• to another.unit, signals 

that the residents are still not entirely captive. The basic t.sue umlerlyfng 

condo conversions is freedoll of choice. One would think ft a siapl• choice of 

lfhether to buy or to reaain a tenant, paying what fs required to kHp pace 

with inflation and to hold one's place in the face of increased housing deaand-

but rent controls coupled with the lapendfng housiRg shortage have confused 

the choices confronting both residents and cond011lni111 buyers. Many residents 

bawe developed quite unrealistic views of their actual housing choices and too 

~ expect governaent to· be able to preserve the low and IIOderate rental 

stock and at the saaa ti• maintain rents at affordable levels. 

The changing realities facing apartaent residents are best illustrated 

through sCJ11e,n111erical exaaples. These show that (1) for those with the 

~~nt, cond011in111 ownership proaises to pay for itself in• the long run, 

(2) strong incOM tax incentives encouraging resident ownership bec011a virtually 

irresistible for those in higher tax brackets, especially ff they seek a hedge 

against inflation, and (3) recent histories of apartment values and rents have 

.obscured these changes. While rents no longer.cover housing costs, they have 

·not- risen because those who·could afford th• necessary rants prefer to own. 
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Host of these 110re affluent households can simply get a11ch greater housing 

benef;ts in spending their pre-tax tncoae on ownership than by spending their 

post-tax fncoae in rent. 

The Greater Boston Real Estate Board recently coaaissioned a report 

titled "Condollliniua Conversion in Massachusetts: an Evaluation of its Costs 

and Benefits.• The following paragraphs s-ri;• the eco11011ic analysis 

presented in that study. 

The main benefits of owning rather than renting an apartllent lie in the 

favorable federal incoae tax treataent of hOIII ownership expenses and value 

appreciation. Not only are 110rtgage interest and property tax expenses deduct

ible fl"Oa household incoae before ft is taxed, but ownership functions like a 

c011pulsory savings progr• whose gains can be deferred, partially exapted or 

taxed at rates below ordinary incoae. 

The econ011fc costs of owning a condoainiua include property taxes, interest 

on any 110rtgage loan, the lost interest on capital tied up 1n the downpayMnt, 

utilfties, and the fees paid the condoainiua trust. Table V-3 s-rizes the 

ecollOllic costs and benefits of owning a $30,000 and a $100,000 condoainfua, 

using rules of thuab derived froa the current urket, and concludes that they 

cost $186 and $301 per 110nth, respectively-•significantly below what they 

would cost to rent. Each case has included neither the 20 percent downpayaent 

($6,000 and $20,000, respectively) nor the 110rtgage payaents applied to prin

ciple, because these represent investllents that the owner ultiutely gets 

back. Since the owner of the $100,000 cond011ini111 is presuaably in a higher 

tax bracket (421 instead of 25%), his net ownership costs are proportionately 

lower. 

If the rate of annual appreciation of these cond011infuas were 15 percent-

as seHs more likely in today's market than the 10 percent assuaed in the 

exaaples--then the net long-tel'tl capital benefits offset the total capital 
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Table V-31 IICONONIC COSTS AND BDIU'I'l'S OIi OlaiBRSHIP OIi A $30,000 AND A $100,000 CONDCIUIIIIII 

Property Tax•• (5,) 

Interest on eo, Mortgage 
Annual Payaenta (12,, 25 yr.) 
Applied to Principal 
Interest 

Foregone Interest on 20, 
Downpayment 
10, Interest· 

Total capital Costa 

Condo Peea a.;.s Utilities 

(On an annual baaia except where noted) 

_f301C 

$3,633 
____ill_ 

$1,500 

2,871 

600 
4,971 

1£050 

11001: 
f!l,000 

$10,110 

~ 
9,570 

2L!)OO 
16,570 

2&500 

Tax Reduction• 
Total Deduotiona 
Tax Bracut 

Net Tu eavinqa 

Annual 10, Appreciation 
- Cap gain• tu re-

Hrv• 
Net Appreciation 

$301C 

$4,971 
25, 

$1,243 

3,000 

~ 
2,550 

___ sioox 

$16,570 
42, 

$6,959 

10,000 

-1,soo 
8,500 

'roTAL All!IIIAL COSTS 

(Total Monthly Coats) 

6,021/tr. 

502,,;..,. 

19;010/yr. ~ CAPITAL BDID'ITS 

1,589/ao. 

3,793/yr. 15,459/yr. 

lli!_ ..:JlOOIC 

Total capital Coata $4,971/yr. $16,570/yr. 
Total capital Benefit• 3,793 15,459 

N•~ OWnerahip Costa 1,178/yr. ( 889/yr.) GAIN 
+ Condo r .. a and utiliti•• 1,050 2,500 

Net Coat• (inolud. feea 1, util.) 2,228/yr. 3,611/yr. 

$186/.:,. U0l/ao. 

:l 
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costs of the $30,000 cond011iniua, leaving the owner only the fees and utilitfes 

as costs. When the $100,000 property appreciates at 15 percent, the net 

capital gains even cover the cond011fnfua fees and utility costs as well. The 

greater the rate of inflation fn relation to the aortgage interest rate, and 

the higher the tax bracket of the owner, the 110re does such• condoll1nfua 

fnvestaent reward Its owner--virtually to the point of living expense free ff 

he chooses shrewdly! 

These econoafc advantages are open to 111 who pay fnc011e taxes and who 

can provide a downpayaent. However, rent controls have obsclll'ed these benefits 

of hOlleownershfp. 

In a stable, unregulated Arket a quality apartaent unit renting for $250 

per 110nth might have a value of $16,000 (the annual gross rent aultiplfer fn a 

stable urket ~s nol'llllly around 5 or 6). As a condollfniua ft • fght sell for 

$30,000--and that was the cond011infua situation in Boston fn the early 1970 11. 

For nearly a decade now, rents have been held back, depressing the fnc011e1 and 

thereby the values of these properties as apartaent buildings. So the resident 

who has been able to rent the quality apartaent for $250 110nthly will feel ft 

cannot conceivably be worth the $30,000 asking price. Rent controls and the 

federal tax effects have in fact depressed its value as an apartaent fnvestaent 

to only $9,000 (the annual gross rent 111.1ltiplier in an uncertain or declining 

market fs roughly 3, as explained fn Chapter IV), Inducing the owner to try to 

convert ft to a cond011iniu•. While the tenant rationalizes that this fs an 

absurd tf• to take on a 110rtgage anyway and elects to beco•e a dfsplacee, the 

converter easily obtains his price fro• another. 

Paradoxically, If a ban on future condo.conversions is enacted to protect 

such tenants, the urket value for already existing "co• parable" condo• fniuas 

tends to rise only more rapidly, towards $50,000 in two years (a 30S increase 
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per year on value • . and -auch ·110re -on equity) , conferring a windfall gain to the 

buyn ',ffiO took the plunge. .This onTy polarizes tha differences between tenants 

and coodo b~ers further . 

t.-an\ty Effects of Conclollinhas and Conversions 

The MJ.ighborhood •rits and drawbacks of conclollinh• tenure 1111st be 

cons\dered independently before plunging into the pros and cons of converting 

existing apartaents into conclollinfuas. 

Recapping the econ011icsfro11 the fnd1vfdual 's standpoint, federal tax laws 

substant.fally favor lwownershfp. The lwowner can not only use hfs l!!!!!! 

tax inc0111 to pay hfs property taxes and 110rtgage interest (ff he iteefzes hf• 

deductions), but hfs property fs lfkely to appreciate at a rate exceeding 

general inflation and probably even the interest rate on hfs 110rtgage. On top 

of that, the resulting capital gafns are also taxed 110re favorably than ordinary 

inc-. Although the lwowner 1111st furnish s0111 equity, tying up capital in 

a daolnpayaent, and he cannot 110ve so easily fr011 dwelling to dwelling at will, 

the hmeowner's dollar buys auch 110re housing than the renter's dollar , the 

d1 fference being deter11ined ·•inly by the owner's tax bracket and the actual 

appreciation fn ·the value of his unit. These benafits are a kind of indirect 

,ecteral revenue sharing. with indivfdual h0111owners . 

Froa the neighborhood's standpoint, resident ownership proaotes neighbor

hood stability and boosts property values because ho.owners have 110re of a 

stake fn their coaunity than tenants . Directly creating new condoaini1as 

through new construction and adaptive re-ase of previously non-residential 

space not only adds to the housing stock but improves .the coaiunity as wel 1. 

However, converting residential apartments into condomfni1111s raises aore 

c011Plex fssues. While conversions do not increase the stock, they do not 
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usually reduce it either. Rather, conversions transpose its use to "sidents 

who can make the financial coaaitment--generally but by no Hans always a 

relatively higher i_nco•e class. 

From the City's perspective, conversions present a mixed blessing. Not 

only does the City receive 30 to 50 percent more in tax revenues from the 

residential properties after conversion, but the average conversion also 

involves improve1111nts which translate into nearly one un-year of eaployaent 

per unit upgraded. S01111 of the Intractable probleas associated with rental 

housing (like making it •ore affordable while improving ft} are also side

stepped. However, conversions clearly reduce the available low- and 110derate

inc0111 rental housing stock. 

For the longer term residents who have tried to maintain their apartments 

fn the face of years of so-called urban distress now to be "displacedN by 

impersonal rising market forces seems an unwarranted new indignity. Although 

these residents may hope that rental subsidies or bans on condomfnfua conver

sions can preserve their rights to remain as tenants, this is not likely to 

work for the majority, both because available subsidies are inadequate and 

because rent controls will probably be ineffective in the face of the regional 

housing shortage. 

Policy Measures to Mitigate the Impact of Cond0t1iniums 

As long as demand greatly ~xceeds supply--at least for the next six 

years--adding a ban on condominium conversions will not solve the basic problea 

of lack of enough desirable and affordable housing. In fact a ban more stringent 

than the present one year freeze on evictions for conversion would prove 

counter-productive. Nevertheless, there are a number of less direct policies 

which taken together are necessary to mitigate the impending housing shortage. 
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• Encourage development of new condominiums from non-residential space 
as well as from housing t~at has been unoccupied for the last two 
years due to abandol'lllent, tax delinquency, etc. Tax agreements and 
facilitated processing of city pel'fflits can expedite desired develop
ments. 

• Encourage accessory apartments within the resident-owned 1-4 family 
stock to increase the diversity as well as expand the number of 
units in the housing stock. Since such ancillary apartments enable 
homeowners nearing retire11ent to remain and preserve their homes, 
this could be a new source of 110derate income rental housing. Only 
SORN! creative zoning changes are needed to enable these additional 
dwellings to be created within existing structures. 

• Encourage long-tel'fll owners and tenants that get along to stay put by 
not reassessing their structures. Properties that have remained in 
the same hands five or 110re years have much lower debt service, 
making this relationship important to perserve during the impending 
period of housing shortages and soaring costs. Priority in grants 
and assistance for weatherization to reduce heating costs would 
further preserve this 110derate rental housing. Since the owners may 
be tempted to sell to condominium converters, incentives need to be 
devised to induce the present owners to continue providing decent 
rental housing. Suitable carrots will be more effective than any 
more sticks of regulation. 

• Encourage a more reasoned acceptance of the concept of condominium 
ownership--not on a blanket basis but as beneficial to the appropriate 
households, place, and time. Media coverage in Boston has instilled 
a virtual caricature of condominiuas as a lucrative tax dodge for 
only the rich. This can be tempered by dissMinating local -resident 
experiences such as Urban Edge in Jamaica Plain and Homeowners Rehab 
in C111bridge. Active consideration of an anti-speculation tax, 
which would recapture a portion of the gains in excess of the Consumer 
Price Index, might cool s011e of the emotional debate which has been 
triggered by the appreciation in value of existing condominiums in 
Boston. Ultimately however, that is ~gain a reflection of too much 
demand for an inadequate supply, exacerbated by national income tax 
incentives that the City can do little to alter. 
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The Dynamics of NeJghborhoods 
A Fresll Approach to Undemanding llouelng and Nelghborllood Change 

Rolf.Goetze •nd•Kent w. Colton 

b-197&Preaodea1Cm1...-~anaioaal...., 
po1iCJ (Pffsidem'• Urllu and Reg1oaa1 Polky 
0.-p). TIie policy fonaod - • • a __ vi goaJa, 
__. u poew.zviag doe lleritap of.,.... olderciliea, 
~-adJall iav~ . ..._amalhlt new 
ddea ha "coaf.-cinl doe clialleapa m l""wda." A 
Imp aamloer of.,_...,.... ·pollcie will be 
edwriai....-..1 or maaia-ed .., doe r-r.t n.,.rt• 
--•-H.-ing -.I U... Dnelopmenti(HUD). 
Maaaofoarpucgo,..,..._...._,,....._ .. ff 

foalaed OD .-.:reMiag doe Apply of lleuial and 
nllmlcliac downtown fadlltiea, ._. tliey an failed 
ia-, _IO,_,_ doe dec:IIDc of cldea. In fact, 

TJi,,e,r-e is widnprll!'ad confusion conuming the- causes 
oL nrigbborhood decline. Consider the desire to pin 
tM tail on the donkey: 

ll""f C- ii 11w ,l;na,,r of--, miilalizaliow GI 11w &sun. 
RJn ..,_,.,,,1......_,(.R,f) ""4•-•B- UnivmilJ. 
AtdwllR.4111isnarn,1IJ-,aMlldsipl/fonsip,""'1Jofllw 
-11.-,•aisoC-,,.,-,tmwls•llw,,.,,._citin. 
H, •-- iis Pl.D. ia ,-.,,..,frr,a M.I.T.-' • 11w ...
-f Building Nflghborhood Confidence (/Jollntpr, 1976).,,. 
Undrnundiog Neighborhood Change, Confidence and U-Complexity (Boa;..,.,-, 1979). 

,c,_ W. C- u • rri/,,_. GI 11w 1.- of Pwlic M_,.. 
- Sc.uol of Ma_.,., a,,,_ Y- u,.;,,,,,;,,. H, 
..,-4 _, Pl.D. i,, ~ft- M.I.T. and.,.,,...,. IA, 

facWIIJ"' tJ,,,M.J.T. ,,,,.,_ <f Unaa SMlia-'P"""-r. 
H1-WailwB-R~,1"""'""-"""• l97f-7j 
_. • W- ffquu F, __ H, 4os-.., a """- •- of ~-"'~-~-,.,,..,.,fi-.a, 
- ;, a,,r,,,1/J -,li,y: • booo\for 11w Fon/. I'-..,. OR 11w 
__, - ,,,, ,-,;a of ~Ji--

UH 

• -..... of .., ___ , ............. ff .......-

-,n,dactiff la lbeir lallaeDff. 
!fbe ful1ue -1d be cllffaal U'C ........ _.. 

foocea and,,........~ far doe aut 
116oear--offer•lllliq,,eopporllnlltyfar ........... 
llooda, ciliea, and llaaacial iudtlldoaa IO deftlop 

· a pumonhip IO adm• IMe re'filallalion. Howeffl', 
- ·problema wiD -.. and • naioaal ....... 
policy CUI ncceed oaJy if pooblic and pnYMe NCIOn 
am won toaei- and If pollcloe am be Naailhe lO 
doe_.,.. dyaamlc:a of cldea. n1a paper -ii-. 
freall approada IO deaipDII boaaiDJ 11ratepea, 
bued - u u• dentandl• 1 of tlleae aarliet 
dyumica. 

Who caused this nt'ighborhood to declincl Why 
arc then brokien strttts. vacant houses. boarded-up 
stores whC'rt: there was OllCC' a solid. thriving com
munity. A middle-aged woman cannot bear the 
thought of a 1tt0nd visit 10 her old Dt'ighborhood
"not after what tht'y've done to it." 

Who arc they? Wt'U, it'• obvious, isn't it? The 
1trttts arc full of black faces. Blaclr. people just don't 
care. They've let the neighborhood go 10 bell. The 
blacks did it. 

But according to a militant young staffer in a statC' 
regulatory agency, the banks did it. They've rt'd
lint'd the area. By strangling the flow of mongagc 
money, they've madt' it impossible for a healthy 
replaccmC'nl process to continue. They suck up 
urban d•JJOSilS and deposit capital in more profit
able, lower risk suburban developments. Quite 
clearly, the banks did it. 

Noc according 10 the bank prcsidm" If anyone 
dcsenes the blame, it is the city. It is tht' city, not tht' 
banu, who arc responsible for dirty streets, inequi-
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table aunsmcnts, venal building in1pecton, indif
ferrnt police. 

The city now 1uggnu the Departmcnt of Housing 
and Urban ~velopment is responsible. HUD did 
it with its ill-<onccivNI, mismanaged FHA low down 
payment home ownenhip program-not to men
tion ii! financially distrrsocd 2 ll(d) (5) and U6 
subsidittd dcvelopmenu, or its public housing 
disasl.en. 

In this confusion various intcrnts argue from 
differing premises for conflicting solutions. It's an 
income problem. No, ifs a race problem. No the prob
lrm ii lack of financial support from the banks . . . city 
complacency . . corruption . . . 

This article, will show that rather than relying on any 
one causal force, such as those notttl above, the 
dynamics of citin evolve around a combination of 
inftuencn. 1 ~ future of our citin in thil country is 
not impouible. In fact, the demographic tttnds over 
thc_ne~t d~ade provide a unique opportunity for city 
rcv11alizauon-although they also bring new chal
lenges (Alonso 1977). However, the emphasis in 
formulating policy must be on understanding the 
dynamics of the urban market place and neighbor
hood change, and 11rategin must be tailored accord
ing to these neighborhood dynamics. 

In order to highlight possible, opportunities for the 
future, thC' ne-xt section of this artic~ will re-view some 
of tM' infl~RCN which may contribute to a nC"w life 
for th< city, with a special emphasis on the underlying 
demographic trrnds. Following that, two s«tions will 
discuss th< importance of undtntanding neighbor
hood market dynamics. Using Bmlon u an illustra
tion, _a classification scheme will be developed to 
ex.plain the patterns or change which exist and to show 
how housing strategies must ~ tailored according to 
these dynamics. The concluding section will offer a 
r«ommendttl approach to achieve the "'golden mean .. 
of neighborhood stability. 

A - Ille for the city? 
Until quite recently it was fashionable to .. debate 

whether citie-1 We're worth saving. Housing expens 
Sttmed to be on an endlc,ss quest to cun, blight. and the 
focus was on efforu to arrest decline and to re-store 
the tax base for 5lruggling urban areas. Although 
problem, of blight still persist in many neighborhoods, 
a c_ountermovement is also building. Suddenly urban 
neighborhoods are being redilcovered, urban chic is 
becoming .. in," and the- cultural excitement and 
-ritality of citie-s is receiving increasing auen1ion 
(Allman 1978; Pierce 1977; Black 1975; Lipton 1977). 
Experts now ttt"k a cure for "displace-ment," a new 
term describing existing rcsidenu being priced out of 
their own neighborhoods. Magazine anide1 feature 
the "Middle Class Poor." and declare "Housing 

APRJL 1980 

Ouwight," while Sunday magazine supplemenb 
dwell on "brownstoning." the rrstoration of 19th 
century city residences that fell imo ncgl«t (Andnson 
1977; Peirce 1977; Reinbold 1977). 

A growing variiety of influences have contributed 10 

this renewed attention to urban Mighborhoocls. Finl, 

the 197' oil shortages and embargo challc,ngcd 
pcopk:"s beliefs that energy would always remain 
cheap and that commuting tima would always im
prove. And shortages in 1979 ha.., con tinned thnt 
concerns. Suddenly urban density, public transit. and 
even the availability of bwn and taxicabs dcmon
Slrated their advantages. N<>l only is living in the city 
fun and culturally exciting for some, it may also haft 
economic advantages. 

Second, the bicentennial footered a rrappraisal of 
our Amrrican heritage. Many now plaa a grater 
value on older thing,. And experirntt has taught us 
that newness some-times mnns 1hoddinns. adYrr
tilcn' claims notwithstanding (Fichtrr 1977). 

Third, and u nobscrvcd by many, an unprrotdcnted 
Hood of new households is forming from the babies 
born after World War II. These individuals crowded 
the suburban classrooms in the Kennedy yean and 
then clamorrd lo get into (and change) thr uniw,nilie> 
in the Johnson years. Large numbers of lhcsr young 
now seek to own houM!1 o( their own. Some of that
households with a penchant or lifo51ylc, that thrivn 
o~ urbanizing arc returning to the city. What percem 
will actually ch.,._ to buy in the city as compared to 
the suburbs is Slill undetermined, bul undoubtedly 
demand for the exilting stock will sharply increase. 

Finally. housing is no longer viewed ,olc,ly u shdter; 
rather it~ a fo~ of investment, a way to kttp pac" or 
ahC"ad of mflauon. With more women working---either 
to keep up with inHation or to Sttk a new life style
young couples are Ins conarnNI with quality or inner 
city schoob and two-wage housrholds an afford to 
spend more on housing(Alonso 1977). By out-bidding 
the singlc,-camer family, though, they may also add to 
the growing inftation in property values. 

It will n<>l be known for a number of y-ran whether 
these forces actually portend a permanent and lig· 
nificant ~tum to city living or whether it is a transitory 
phenomenon hyped by the media.' How.,..e,-, some 
type of change is occurring and we can no longer lool 
back. We mu!l focus at least part of our attention 
on housing and urban neighborhoods and the inlcrat· 
lion which is underway. One of thr biggest deter· 
mmanu of this interaction ii the pool World War II 
baby boom n<>led above. 

The di...,.._ end appartut.._• of Ille 
ll•bJlloolll 

Most know of thr baby bulg<-<he large number of 
children born betwttn 1940and 1965. Whilrwe haft 
heard of overcrowded claurooms (now empty), tbr 
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cn,sh on colkgn (with overbuilt dormitoriN). and the 
curttnt intractabk- unrmploymt'nt p~ms. wt 
sddorn conn«1 1hnr ~nu. At rach tum. ac;com
modating thia bulge h .. strained the >ystem. and 
housing is no exception. 

· r,gurc I show• this national bulge of pcopk turning 
thirty, the timcof 11ctllingdown. Until 19SS there wu 
a strady progrnaion u the >y>tem accommodated 
a RgU)arly increasing number of people. Then. 
bttwem 1955 and 1975, there was a relative shortfall. 
In this period, tbe nation wu ,hon an average 14 
p,rcrnl of · the normal number of peopk turning 
thirty. But ~n more drama is in store for the period 
from 1975 toth<'y<'ar2000, beauseduring1his prriod 
16 prrttnt mor<' than normal will >ttk 10 seule. The 
1IJ'9C"S this will came a~ hard to visualizr in advance-. 
~ who have >prnt the last twenty y<'an lighting 
!Jlight will be unprepared. 

Orel~ is difficult 10 adjust to in our growth• 
ol'X'Oted ~y. but betwttn 19SO and 1965, the 
.,.crm was forced to adjust 10 a reduced rate in the 
numbn of peopk <'mering the housing market. Just 
ahout thr time the 1yS1em became reconcikd with 
dus slacl< period as a normal stat<', the baby bulge 
intruded, with sta~ring numben trying to form 
in~en• households and become wage eamen. 
From the lat<' 1960s on through the mid-1990s, 
~ will be stunning. 

Tidal wave accounts dncri~ how the wave fint 
pulls 1hr watrn back exposing the hidden ocean floor, 
before ruslaing in swamping everything in sight. Io the 
decade of the sixties and the early seventies, we 
puzzled. exploring the mysteriou1 ocean Door and 
arguing about qUeltions of oeighborhood blight, lack 
al mortgage credit, and dwindling city revenues. 
Whrn the tidal wave of new households engulf• 
arban attas in the late seventies and eighties, most of 
lk cxilting housing supply will be brought into play 
bccauoc, 1hr nation simply cannot produce enough ,. 

ne-w housing in the- ne-x1 fiftttn or 1we-nty yean to mttt 
th<" n<"w demand. 

for policy makers, the implications ,hould bf' cl<"ar. 
The Wt twe-nty )Tars can bf!' characte-ri.zC'<I as the 
period wht'n problt'ms of urban blight caused special 
stress; and the coming twe-nty yt-ars may bt'co~ the

. prriod of r<"investment, dispbc<"m<"nt, and specula
tion.• Ln1 we confult' this shirt with the- biblical 
image of the lean yean followed by ycan of plenty, w<" 
musr r<"alit<' that increased demand brings ben<"lill but 
abo a measure- of trauma. panicularly for existing 
rcsid<"nll. Sine" all n<"ighborhoods in urban areas arc 
not inHUfflced concurrt'ndy, policy makers will hav" 
10 kam 10 scparat<" healthy from pathological neigh• 
borhood evolution. Blight and dt'tt'rioration will 
continut' 10 be a probkm, only Ins frequently. Th<" 
n<"W <halkng<" will be 10 promol<' neighborhood 
stability and.re-vitalization without displaccm~nt. 

Nelthbomood marllet dynamlca: Boeton 
•• Ml Hluatratlon 

Housing condition alont- D nOI a sufficie-nt criteria 
for und,ntanding neighborhood dynamics or for 
allocating housing and community devdopment 
rnourcn. In the analysi5 d~ribed here. it is assumf!'d 
thar, kft to . themselves, different neighborhoods 
naturally evolve in differ<"nt way1. A n<"ighborhood 
clusilicalion schem<' will be introduced-using data 
from th<' city of Boston for illustrativ-, purposes
which correspond• to these difT<"rent patt<"rns of 
chang<". In tum this classification scheme will be used 
in · recomm<"nding policy choices. Only wht'n the 
natural t'volution of neighborhood housing markets 
is understood can the, impact of various public Stttor 
housing program interv<"ntions be reliably projected.' 

The kq, dimt-nsions for the classification schcmt- art
housing condition and mar~t prrcep1ion. Housing 
condition data att esamtiaJ for the- analysis of various 
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public interventions in different neighborhoods, 
serving both to indicau, the nttd for such progr.ims, 
and to set limits on the potrntial cost of a given pro-. 
gram. HowC'vn, although necessary. housing condi
tion data arc not sufficient for the purpose- of deter
mining housing policies appropriate to different 
neighborhoods. A hoot of other factors come into play 
in dckrmining the futur:e- of a neighborhood, and in 
this paper we have characterized this interaction of 
facton as market pcrttption. (For an interesting 
discussion of citizen perception of tht'ir ncighbor
hoods, see Ahlbrandt 1977 .) These two dimension,._ 
housing condition and market perception-provide 
the basis for the neighborhood classification frame
work drscribed below. 

Based on an analysis of thC' city's housing condition, 
housing units in the neighborhoods in Boston were 
somewhat loosely c~ into thrcc categories: good 
condition requiring al most minor rcpain such as 
exterior painting (no more than SIOOO per unit);foir 
condition requiring moderate rcpain to dral with 
deferred maintenance ($1000-$5000 per unil); and 
poor condition requiring major rehabilitation ($5000-
$10,000) or demolition.• 

Regarding market perception, the strength of the 
housing marke-t in a neighborhood can be defined in 
terms of the relative number of households desiring 
to move into, stay in, or leave that neighborhood.' 
Three 1yprs of markets wcr<' identified. In the first-a 
strong, rising market-th<'!"(' arc more applicants 
than vacancies, or more households who wish to live 
in the neighborhood than 1here are avililable dwrlling 
units. In the second, astabl, neighborhood, supply and 
dcffland balance our. And in the third. a wea-4: market 
area. thcl'C' arc fewer households seeking to remain 
than available dwellings. 

It is important to realize that variations in housing 
market strength do not necessarily parallel housing 
condition. For example, comparison of housing condi
tion and market stnmgth in Boston revc-alcd that 
areas in similar condition we-re subject to different 
market influences. There "''ere neighborhoods--for 
example, thr South End of Boston-which were in 
poor condirion but where the market was strong. And 
in turn, some ncighborhooch wl"rr in fair to good 
condition but the markrts were weak and ownrrs of 
sound houses WCI"(' disinvesting bC'cau~ of fear that a 
lack of qualified buyers might result in possible 
neighborhood change. 

A matrix rt'sults from combining the housing 
condition dimension with the market pcrcep1ion 
dimension, as shown in Figure 2. Some of the char
aneristia assoc~tcd with different types of neighbor
hoods arc also identified. The cru/ of maintaining and 
upgrading is a function of c·ondition; but the inctnlive 
to do so depends in many Gil.SC'S on 1he strength of 
housing drmand and 1h<." change in market v.1.lue 
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resulting from upgrading. Marltrts perceived by uy 
actors as rising or declining differ sharply in their 
behavior, and the fututts, ~n of superficially 
similar neighborhoods with essentially the Alli< 

housing condition, will differ widely.' 
As an illustr.ition, Figure 2 also shows the ntimatcd 

percentage of Boston units which fell into each of th,, 
various neighborhood types. Only about half of 
Boston•• stock was located in neighborhoods where 
housing supply and demand were in a stat<e of balance, 
whereas one-third of the stock was affected by strong 
demand, that is, by forces where the number of 
prospective buyers and tenants cxcttd the- oppor
runitics coming on the marke-t. On the other hand. 
ont"•Sixlh of tht' housing stock was ntimated to be in 
areas experiencing disinvntmem, n-flccting a W('ak 
and ineffective housing demand. 

The significance of the classification schcfflf' our
lined above lies primarily in the faa that neighbor
hoods belonging to various celb in the- matrix frame-
work tend 10 be quite different, and will ilCCOrdingly 
respond in a differt-nt manner to the same housing 
policy intervention. That it is esscntW to ~ scnsititt 
to these differences in market forcies and neighbor
hood dynamia in dnigning housing stratc-gies will be 
discu~ next. 

Polley recommendation•: houalng 
atrateglea tallored to neighborhood 
dynamic• 

As yet there has been Huie research on how neigh
borhood well-being can be monitor('d and confidC'fltt 
built.• Without this sensitivity, policy ma ken who Jttk 
to revitalize neighborhCK>Cls al"(' confused by ronftict• 
ing objcctive'.s, and u a consequence it is difficult for 
clear policy re-commendations to emrrge. TM 
national housing policy debate revolves around which 
is mor~ important: maximizing housing choiu, fixing 
up houses, rntoring the ta.x base, promoting integra
tion, housing the disadvantaged, or bringing the 
middle class back to urban living. Failure to rank 
these- objective, in some order or priority iiill wcU as 
to idC'ntify explicitly the op1imo1.I sr.rat~gin for each 
obj«tive, underlie!! the continuing hou5lng policy 
debate. Explicit discussion of these object.il'n and 
their inher<'nt conAicts is vital bcfott the national 
policy dilemma can be resolved. 

To help such issues fall into place this article :weru 
1ha1 the primary role of public policy i• 10 build 
neighborhood stability (or if one prefers, 10 bring 
neighborhoods 10 the "~hie" column of the concep
tual fr.1.mework pr('scnlni in Figure 2.) Furthtt, 
Slrategies mull be tailored to neighborhood housing 
market dynamics. 

Based on an understanding of neighborhood 
dynamics it is possible to outJine a IC'rics of strategies 
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Rising (R) 

Martcet perception 

Stable (SJ Dechmng (DJ 
Rapidly 

dechnlng (RO) 

GIR G/S 

§:-e~ -rising valun -ideal :, 
-rising rents neighborhood 

.., 
g--

8 )eli 15'!1. 17'!1. 
33.400 dwelling 39.700 du ,~ 

units (du) 

FIR FIS F/0 
- reverse filtration -greying -blockbusting 

§ 
i;:-le'i 

-abeenlees laktng - low turnover -unrealistic 

"' aver 23'!1. expectations 
"O :, 
C :;~~5 -existing tenants 56.400du -arterial or in- .., 
8 :j!!l bemg drsplaced dustrial blight ~ D -speculation - racial fears 
~ ... ,.: 

21'!1. 6% ~;: 
l 48.300 du 12,800 du 

PIS PIO PIAO 
-marl<et -abandonment -firebombing 

"boltomed oul'" -foreclosures -disaster 
€~~~ 
1·tff 

- some abandonment -multi-problems wholesale 
-realistic 8% 1% 

expectations 17,300 du t,600 du 
9% :, 
2,000 du 

.., 

36% 49% 14% 1% ,~ 
81,700du 118,100 du 30,100 du 1,600 du -i 

Source: Goetze, Rolf. Building Neighborhood Confidence. Ballinger, Cambudge, Massachuaetts. 1976. p, JS. 

uiloRd to mighborhood d~mia dr~nding on 
-"nhn- thr market ttHrcts llablr, rising, or declining 

dynamics. Figure 5 111mmarizes thCK rnitalit.ation 
Sll'alrgies in ~nrral tffm1.• 

•a-glH tor....,._ marlulta 
Maruts wbrtt housing is in good condition (GIS) 

do noe rrquirr •~ial nrighborhood housing actions 
to,, the city bryond appropriate routinr public im
provenxnts, ci1y srrvicrl, and rquitablr shares of 
~ cirywidr housing crrdit and srrvicrs. Whrtt 
areas arr otablr but n,quitt modrratc fix-up (F/S), 
r..aecbnicaJ auisunce-, housing code cnforct-mcnt, and 
poaibk proprrty tax incrntivrs linked to rrpain will 
usually maintain stability and improvr conditions. 
Scabk arras nttding major n,pain (PIS) oftrn n,quirr 
addiuonal government or private sector suppon such 
as ,pecial bank Joan funds, frdrrally asaistrd tthabili
t.alion loans, or a homrstrading program if thry arr 
to br re,u,red to good repair. As long as rbr market is 
stablr such programs haw, a fairly good chancr of 
sua,eu, bur an entirrly difttttnt approach is rrquittd 
if tbr marl<rt is declining. 
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..,...... tor declllllllg -ruta 
Thr suategie-1 for .us~ting art"as that arC' dcclining 

must differ radically from lhost' appropriate for 
,ound and rising marke-t arns b«auK" the challenge 
is to appreciably increase- housing demand, Home
ownen, if they arC' conn-rnt.-d about the- condition of 
their property, fed that decline' is cauK'rl hy forces 
they cannot fight: cunailcd availability of lrnding and 
insurance: fear of lowr-r rental incomt-s from new 
residents: racial changr: and, as the ~If-fulfilling 
trend continues, visible detrrioration, accumulating 
dC'bris, and trash. Those who ~e housing primarily as 
a'n investmcnt--both a~mcr- propcrt~· ownen and 
banb--arc inclinrd 10 ovt-rrf'act al thf' rarl)· sr.agc-s of 
decline. Fearing deteriorating proJX'rly values, they 
begin to disinVNl, cunail mainlcn.incc, and extract 
what they still can out of their properties. 

Under these circum5lanccs. a very unstable situ.ition 
resulr.s, changing long•tt-nn rr-sident owners into 
scllen. Statistic! in Boston, for example, indicate that 
annual owner tumovt-r is normally bc1wcr-n 4 and 8 
percent, fflt'aning that among a thou!and structures 
~•haps fifty srrk a buyer annually (sre Goetze; 
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Market.perceplion 

Rising (R) Stable (S) Declining (DJ 
Rapidly 

declining (ADJ 

G/R G/S 

~5 ~~ 
-dampen outside . no special neighborhood 

demand actions JC!_- -assisl residents to ·- ~ 
Ee~ remain 

-cons1ruc1 additional 
housing 

FIR FIS FID 
-code eritorcement -code enforcement -demolish excess 

~ -prillvent illegal -technical assistance housing 

'o 
conversions -tax incentives tor -value insurance 

. -.!! .. i - increase· resident rapa,rs -Neighborhood 6 u '=-;•~ -~ ownership Housing Services. 
Cl ·~ i ~ i ii requested 
C u. E ...... -direct household 
~ - new elderly and mixed assistance 
J: _ income housing -quotas on 

occupancy 

P/S PID PIRO 
. -code enforcement -direct household -direct houoehold 

·a:-- ei .-technical assistance 11ssistance assistance 

--:.~·&·5 -special loan fund -demoflUon -relocabon 

~Ee[ 
-homesteading -demolition 
-demolition 
-new elderly and mixed 

income housing 

Source· Go<!lze, Roll, Building Neigh- Confidence, Ballinger, Cambridge •. Massachusell$, 1976, p. 45 . 

. Figure 3. StrateglN tor nalghborhood hoa•IIIII rultallzetlon 

Gohon: and O'Donnell 1977). A, long •• there are 
, · o""r fifty willing and qualified ~uyen, the neighbor

hood. rernain•stable. but· ifonly forty buyers show up, 
the remaining ow11£"n become inclined to disinvest 
unleH active neishboFhood promotion begins. Sud
denly, there are m.illny more, sellers than buyt!rs. Some 
owners may panic, willing to ~II now rather than fact
the unttrtainty of obtaining leH later on. Othcn, 
ht'aring of prict' declines, may bttome frightened 
and also start dumping their property for whatever 
pr.ice, however low, it can bring .. As people overreact. 
the bonom falls out of the market. 

Many people arr- forced to remain b«au.st" they can
not sell, bUl they begin to undennaintain. Others sdt 
10 buyers like absentee owncn, commun('s, or minori
ties that price and social norms prt-viously c,cdud~. 
As appraisers, real estate brokers. and lenders become 
awar(' of the changing si1ua1ion, the stage becomes set 
fordisinves1ment and abandonment that is hard to 
1urn around. Media sensationalizing about the neigh• 
borhood only discourages it5•1"eside-nu all the more. 

Any effective fight again,r decline in neighborhood, 
such as F/D· or PSD in the matrix in £xhibit 3 mu5t 

,first chaoge- th~maFkct pcrcq,tion of the area and this 
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often dc~nds, on .initiative and promotion £rom 
wi1hin ,the neighborhoods. Attt'mpts to save: a de• 
dining neighborhood solely from the outside 1hrough 
govemm,nt action generally fail. The attitudes of 
rc5i<lems are key variables. Will the most apabk 
local )e-aden stay and promote the nC'ighborhood, or 
will thll!'y ffet'? City services and the stratc~ ptt
viously discussed for stable neighborhood• can 
pn-vent decay only in neighborhoods that haw 
confidence in their own future. Code enforct"mcnr. 
technical assistance, and e-ven special loan funds art' 
useful only .when they complement neighborhood 
self-initiatives. lmpmed from the outside, or brought 
in by an insignificant minority of residents. they will be 
unable to effect hou,ing upgrading (>tt U.S. Depart· 
ment of Housing and Urban Development 1975c; 
Turner,1977; Urban Home,1<ading Assistance, Board 
1977; and Rogg 1977). 

To make public improvll!'ments visible and to 
promise an improvement in city RTVices att not 
enough. Rebuilding or replacing aisling · housing 
under the programs .similar 10 the federal suboidy 
program, of the 1960s is not only too cumbersome bul 
tends to undermine.neighborhood confidence- and to 
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nducr marlr.rt <kmand wMtl the, 1ubsidittd hrnr
liciaries arr not Sttn as meritorious by thc- existing 
rnidc,nu. The, housing and urban .-.,n,wal programs 
of the 1960s WC'R' largrly oriented towards increning 
the supplv of housing and oftrn provided frw hrndits 
for w ,-,.isling neighborhood rrsidrnts. Thry did not 
rttk.on with the nttd of low-income" houSC"holds for 
jobs and mo~ income rnourcn. Too oftt'n thc-y 
tthowrd a frw while, sattrring thr majority and 
pt"OVOking rNidc-nt ownen to depart. 

If programs in drclining nrighborhoods arc lo hr 
MJccrssful, di"'1:I howc,hold assistance to all rligiblc 
tt'lidc-nu of declining areas ffla:)' fx- nccruary n an 
a.ltrma.ti\-c ro housing production auista.nct". Dittct 
fi~I usistancr in thr form of rirhC'r housing 
allowmccs or iocomC' supports couplNI with job 
training and counsrling givn priority 10 helping 
houwhokb, rathrr than saving or replacing spttific 
l"'C'SKkntial structures in declining attas. Although 
th~ ii no guaranttt rhar an income approach would 
rault in brucr ~ (by objective standards) this 
approach could opc-n up a wider nm~ of housing 
choicrs for such housrholds. The focus in declining 
..i:rras. Wn, must fx- on the hou§Cho)d instead of the 
housing; and upon changing mark.ct prrccptions and 
dc,mand as opposrd 10 simply providing greater 
govc-rnmcnt a15i,uncc focus,ed on physic.Al improvc
RltnU. 

......... lor itslng lllllrkela 
TM poscurc in rising mark.els muSI obviously be 

diff.rrrnt 1han in Hable or dc-clining markn auas. Th<" 
likelihood or housing rnitalization is high due lo 
priqle markcl forcn and the emphasis is on aui11.inR 
,be, current rNidtnts-panicularly renters-and on 
~ling or casinR the problrms of dislocation. 
SpN:Ulaliw- rent increaloC'I should not be ncct"uary 
<Si1Ke- the housinK stock in tht"M" attas is ba5iciiilly in 
~ ~pair and outlays arc only rarely nrrded to 
corrC"Cl deficiencies or to modcrniu-. However, in such 
arras speculatively inclined ownns are tempted 10 

ttap the Riilins of risinR market valun without any 
improvc-~nlS in Krviccs (ltt Whiteside 1977; Embry 
1977: Ko<lrr 1977; Thr National Urban Coalition 
1978; Weilrr l977;and Napantck 1976). Proprrcodr 
enforc-rmc-nl on thOIC' who sharply inflare rents can 
help cncouragr =pomnblr ownrnhip. 

Whc-n speculation don gn out of hand, tcnomt
landlord palarization incr=. and formrrly sound 
housing can erode at an alarming rate. When 1uch 
collaptr of thr housing market occun thr sh.-.,wdt'll 
ownien usually have already taken rhcir windfall gains 
dac-whn-rand sold their proprnirstoleunpcrirnced 
al112trUn or ncwcomcn. 

Appmpriate nrighborhood strate11ics for FIR arras 
incfuM sprc:ial c,mphasis on cod• enforcement, 
monilf>ring illegal convcnioru. and widC'ning owner-

l!IO 

1hip options. WM°rC'vcr rcpain arc requirNI amidll 
a strong markd demand, the dilemma i1 to clarify rhc 
righll or tenanl1 with limitNI incomn who remain. 
Should 1hey hr allowed to live in substandard 
dwellings? If not, how much of the improvrmcnt 
costs 1hould be- pautd on in incrcaK<i low-intcrC'1t 
loans or dir«t nmt.al auill.ancc to 1t-nants (for exam• 
pie, through Srction 8 lrasrd housing)? Such subsidies 
could be grantNI to ownrn upon the conditK>n that 
they make the- improvcmr-nts and continue to serve the 
existing ten.1nts. But ar prcwnt, nrithC'r substd)· nor 
dirt"Cl assist.Ince is gencrally a\·.iibblc, and conditions 
involving income limitations tend to dcYclop into an 
administrative nightmare cYen whcn sut h auist.ance 
programs arc oprrativc. Creating condominium 
options for prt"K"nt tenants m~y tht-reforc ofle-r 
promisc. This woukt <"fl-able tenants to h<-come owlK"n 
and thus 1hart· in rhc rising marlr.f't inst<"ad of being 
di,placcd by it. 

Generaletrategles 
Bnidcs rhe- Spt'C'ific program rrcommendations 

noted in Figurc 3 and dl\Cuunf ahovr, scvtral gC'neral 
poinll ,hould Ix- slrrssrd. First, publi< policy mu!ll hr 
dnignC"d 10 incrc.a!K" thr confidcncC' in 1he futur(.", not 

simply lo underwri1C' fix-up costs. Boosting the imagt" 
or urban living is appropriate whcrcw,r central city 
housing demand is slack in the face or a tiRht regional 
hou:1ing mark.rt. Wirhout rcplacrmcnt rNid~nts to fill 
rhc vacancies of those who move away throuKh natural 
turnover. any nri11hborhood qui<kly becomes blighted. 
In ,ome no-growth cities 1here may no1 be t'nough 
housing dcmand ro go around C'\"<"n as the 1Mb) boom 
gt-nC'ration settle, down. Tht" markl"I is the hc11 ag<'nl 
to identify the least df'sirablc arc.ts, but publk 
prioril)' should be given to aiding res.idl"nts o( these 
art'.u with Spt'C'ial housing assistance lilr.t· Section 8 
certificatl"s and relocation assist.am:c. 

Second, a housing rntor.ation program must 
distinguish ix-twC"C"n stratl"gic-s which .tre dt·signed to 
upgnde th<" housing in .1 neighborhood ;,md thoSl' 
which arc dc:l.igned lo hC"lp 1he people. Fm· <'Xamplc. 
in a rising market, pri,·atc forcC's may iilssurc the 
upgrading of the physlCal ;mributc."s of the neighbor
hood, and it is the nec-ds of the rrsidenl!I being forc<."d 
to rt"locatc that must be- dt"ah "'ith. 

Third, nl"ighborhood 1trategies must lx- formulated 
within a citywid~, statewide, and nationwide housing 
policy contcxt. Certain e-lements are t"MCnli.tl i.n almost 
all programs; it is thC'ir application tha1 must vary. 
These elements include adcquatc." credit; cquit>· in. and 
reduction of, the burd<"n or proixrt)' taxation; roori
cntalion of city agencies (such as cock cnfon·emt'nl 
agencin) toward serving the housinK t..:onsumcr; 
availability or public sector funds. lo inj«t at che 
margin so as to 11.imulatt confidence; ~organiza1ion 
or city agcncie:1 lo improve th~ de-livery of housing 
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servicn; and d•vdopmen1 of bener partnerships 
bctwttn public and priva1e efforts. 

finally. a housing rntoration program must 
dis1inguish bctwttn problems 1ha1 can be sn)vrd by a 
singk injection of public rnourcn as opposrd 10 
proble-ms tha1 will require morr su.,t.1innf public 
suppon likt' income maintenance. employment 
opportunitin, or tran.sftr payments. In areas whtrr 
houst'hold incomt- is adequ~tt' to guaranltt rou1ine
upkttp, one-shot fix-up funds 1hrough govemmen1 
subsidizrd Joans and granu coupkd wilh •~•wide 
codr cnforctff'H!'nt may M' efftttivt" in re-turning arras 
to good condition. But in SOfM' lower income- areas. 
11.Kh tactics will only temporarily improvt housing 
because inadequale cash flow will soon again lt'ad to 
dcfcned mainttnance. 

The emerging policy recommendations set·forth in 
this paper. 1hen. add the dimension of n<'ighborhood 
dynamics to housing t'.ondition in om effort to arrive at 
a newly orcht'stratNI sc-t of housing tools. Many of 
the~ fools have bttn available for a numhn of yt'an. 
and the-re is nothing magic or absolute about the-m. 
Based on individual ne-Nls, prefercncn. and <"Xpcri• 
cntt. panicular cittt's may wan1 to aht'r or shif1 thC' 
emphasis of 1he programs outlinn. The most impor
tanl poin1 is that ,1ratcgin must Ix- cailottd to nC"igh. 
borhood dynamio-what may prove effectiV<' in one 
neighborhood facing one .,., of market and houling 
dimensions may bit counte-rproductiVC' in anothe-r. 

Concluelone end recotr11nendatlone: the 
"golden mHn" of nelthborhood 
... billty 

Main1aining the- hcahb-0f e-xiSling urban neighbor• 
hoods requires an approach radically different from 
thr sprcial intcr\lention!I dt>vi,rd during the 1960s, 
,ucb as Urban RenC"Wal. FHA mortgage insuranc<", 
~rams to build subsidittd housing, and 1he like. 
Nol only is it b,t,coming dC'ar that rr-sourcn arc." inadc• 
qua1e 10 equitably St'rv<' all of 1he po1cn1ially eligible 
hou~holds. but 1he programs thC'msdvt's ofl<'n 
appear to hf' coumtr <"ffec1ivc. WC" currently havt' in 
our anC"nal of public policy a wide rang(' of housing 
programs and rools. Howt'vt"r. be-fort' rC'mNii(os can bit 
applied a diagn01is is requirrd. 

A mroical analogy furnishn ,ome insights. The 
human body hais a complrx syslcm for mainuining 
health thal we only partially undentand. When lh<' 
system rxpcriences inf«tion. combat m«hanisms art' 
brou,c:ht into play. A doctor assists thew- coping 
m«hanism1 in adminiMcring trcatmcnl, but ht' looks 
for conrra•indications that signal wht-n the assistance: 
is doing mott harm than good. This samt- bodily 
sys1t-m may also alle-rgically rt-act to something in its 
C"nvironmrnt and that ts a quite diff<"rent matter. 
An alk-rgy is not an infc-ction, but an ovt-rrC'sponll' 
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of lhie coping mc-chanisms to somt- ouuidt- agt-nt , such 
as a polkn. Here the doctor anempts 10 supp~ the 
coping mechanisms just enough to rnlore homeo-. 
tt.1sis. but nol ,o much u to impair tht- normal 
de-ft-nsn again5' infection. If we can associate dis,. 
invntment with infc-ction, and spttulation with 
all<'rgin, then the public policy course is definrd as 
aiding the neighborhood forcn 10 comb;ot the ex
tremes of disinw-stmt-nl on ont- hand. and spr-culation 
on the othC'r. 

Once we differentiate the pathologies ii is ~Ja,ivdy 
simple. Just as a patient may develop an allergy to 
~nicillin administC'n!°d lo combat an infection, so a 
nctghborhood can develop a SC"rious reaClK>n in 
rnponH" to we-II.intended policy interventions ... latro. 
K"nic.. or . doctor•induccd Ulnns is an important 
concept in mcdic:ine. It s«ms likt-ly many of our 
neighborhood, can suffer similarly from misguidrd 
inl<"rvt-ntions into the ndghborhoods' housing dy• 
namic:s. 

Much of our housing policy system in the past has 
bttn formulatrd on the idea of filu,ring or "trickling 
down" which acccpts drterioration as inn-itable. An 
examination of th(' curve of household scttlemt-nt 
no<rd earlier in Figure I, suggnu that filtration 
1h,ory was mos, appropriate to the stt'ady growth 
period ending around I 955. While we may consider 
tht- laM twenty .yean normal, t~ curve- shows they 
were nOI. Blight may be sharply exacerb;otrd by an 
overall slackt-ning in st-ltlt-mienl. the ratl' of new 
househokl1 forming and sen ling down. The nation is 
now entering a new period of seulrment rapidly 
accekrating beyond th<' rnponse capaci1y of the 
ho=building system. This threatens to sharply inflate 
1he value of the existing siock, and indttd, 1his proc<'SI 
of inflation has already begun in many an-as 1hrough
out thl' country. 

Sinct' the iltra1ion throry only accounts for one 
form of neighborhood dt'lt'rioration, the analysis in 
this paper demonstrates 1hat filtra1ion fails to fi1 th<' 
curtt"nl situation . lnstt"ad, a stabilization approach to 
cover the period of 1970 to 2000, based on 1he con
cepts of supply and demand,,is proposrd. The sta
biliiation approach identifin a "'golden mean" 
bc-1wttn mark,et extttmn as shown in Figure .f. As 
market demand surgn. arras considerrd declining 
will be rrdiscoverrd and will rise. Unless policy makers 
are aware of the shif1. special public assistance like 
subsidizt'd loans or special ~,·italization programs will 
simply aid the "gentry" in taking ovt'r 1he neighbor
hood from abicnttt ownen and lowt-r income tmants. 
displacing the laner. 

In conclusion. a numbitr of obsrttvations can hr 
drawn for managers in both the public and private 
sector based on the dynamics dncribrd above. 

J. Rrvilomaliori ,traup, 111wt t,, 14ilor,d to Jlohilu.t 
n,ighborltood dyna,nics. Traditional govemm<,nl 
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Oaclin,ng (disinvesting) 

•fxceall,pply 
• .__.inly in"'-"' .. "'" 
-~ining .. 
•NeQaliw-image 
• Deperlure al the able 
• 0-ionary sales 

Stable or 
ideal 

G 
0 
L 
0 
E 
N 

Riling (gentrifying) 

• + 

.exceaa~ 
• Pnce inflalion 1-1 or antie1pated) 
• Speculahon 
• Sl,ong p,eu i..._ 
• Immigration ol higl'le< Cl-• 1-pun:ha-•l-inlow ____ __ 
• eon..sion ol marginal apece into 

I- lending 
•-in--p 
• Riling laJ< del._.cy 
• Pr-,y-

• llooll neighborhood image 
• Value insu,ance to, resident owners 
• lmptove ;obi/income without stigma 
• Suppo,1 neighborhood housing ...-.,ices if 

requested 
• Oemoli9" IXC"8 housing (or molllballl) 
• Land baM vacant loll until stable 

auistantt cools may be appropriate for It.lb~ 
nrighborhoods whert• supply matches dnnand, 
but th,,ir <"fftttMnesa appean limitffl ""n 
WMtt stability already p~ils. The, problnn is 
~ mor<" scttr<" for the neighborhoods wh""' 
supply and d"mand an, bKoming mismat<~- ' 
TM ne-w focus of policy should be to und.,r1tand 
the,c mismatchn and to corrttt thrm before 
tlwy beco= wasteful and traumatic. In w,-ak 
att"aS simple-r. mort dirttt owMr and ttna.nt 
...atanc<" is requircd ID ,,-build neighborhood 
COl\li<kntt and induc" mo"' demand whik .,n. 
couraging residf!'nu to remain. At the same 1imt. 
tJw c,tcnsiv,,d,-mand affttting c"ruin n<"ighbor• 
hoods should be channelffl off into NSCntwly 
similar. but u yrt Ins "chic" stttions. 

2 . , .. ~ "' "1ip .,..,;,;.,, rrvila/Wll>oft -ps. 
J-,J,n itotJicolon - ,,, uwlof,,d lo -ilor 
~ sl4lw and c""1tgt. W,- R<"ffl unobj«
tional way, ID cb.uify n"ighborhoods and to 
ickntify shifts in mark.,, forcn. How do neigh• 
borhoods respond to in1,-rv,-ntion1. and what 
countc-r•indicaton can be identified to as to in• 
form us in~ to avoid situations when rnidtnts 
bqpn ID dilinvnt or att? Such signalling d,.. 
wicn will help us to ,......,al whrth,-r our current 
,-is promo!" or unMrmine n"ighborhood wdl
~g. 

s. Pw/ic-,/frivoll,.._,..,sltot,ld/J,w,dn,-,,na. 
,...10,,,1osti1tau.loll p,,a,ou m-. Partn"nhipo 
mua t,., dn'4'1oped betwttn th<" n"ighborhood, 
financial institutions (banks and savings and loan 
n,ociation1). and th,- city govttnrncnt. •• Gov.,m, 

M 
E 
A 
N 

more-llings 

• O.,,,pen oulaide demand 
• Assist disadvantaged IO remain 
• Enforce codes 
• Prevent illegal conversions 
• Reessess only upon sale 
• Construct add4ional 11ousing 

m.,n, programs formffl "on high" will m,-an Jiu~ 
if th<"y a,., no, in tun,- wi1h n<"ighborhood 
markrt dynamics. How""'· if P"<>P~ within a 
community id<"ntify a probl<"m, 1h,-y can work 
with th" priva,,. and public sttton in sttking a 
solution. 

4. Frdnal, "'111, and /«al govmt- /"Of'O"ffU 
sJunJd /J, illllffllMitd and ,,wu,,d m lit/&I of IN 
,,aJiJ,,. of~ .an,t dyno•o,s. "Neigh• 
borhood Prcscrvation: A Caialogu" of Local Pro
grams,'' done undrr HUD conlracl by ,h., R,-al 
Estatt' C.Orpontion, ttpr~nt, an initial Stt'p 
in this dirmion." Thnr programs should br 
,.,=aluat..d in light of 1hr ndghborhood stability 
1heory. Which on,.. still Of>"<al" dfrctiv.,ly? To 
wha1 neighborhoods arr nch appropria1,-? 

As we monitor neighborhood dynamics and change. 
~rhaps a rclf'\'ant illustration lin in drilfing down th<' 
road into 1hr fu1urr. All n..ighborhood, can hr Sttn 
as u,iv,-ling into the futurr. Th,- d"mognphic trends 
notffl in figur<" I provid,- an influx of d,-mand 1ha1 
may help to suppon revitalization within our cities 
ovtr tht next d«adt'. This new demand may provklt' 
•n opportuni1y to oven:omc disinvestment. but it is 
also acrompaniffl by a n"w srt of p~ms-,prcula
tion and displac,-mmt. What w" n<"ffl i, a f<"fflback 
systt-m to track our progT<·s.s into thc futurr 10 hdp 
identify when Wt' arc moving 1oward the- Nigt". As long 
as Wt'~ on course, there is no nttd for iotcncntion. 
How""'· if th., counr begins to vc-cr. if ,h., n"ighbor
hood path bKomn .,rra,ic into speculation and dn
pla«-tne-nt on the one side or disinvestment on the 
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other (or if it neighborhood is caught oM:illating 
betwc.·t·n SJ>("cul;ttiun and di\im·cstmt·nt). lht·n certain 
acrions sUl:h "' 1hoM: diKus,c.·d pr<."\'iou~I~· migh1 lM' 
triggc:n·rl h)· both the pri\·a1e 0111d the puhlM· M..,«:tor 
so as to help rc-dir«I neighhorhood d~•namil"'.'l h,u-k 
l0ward1 s1.tbility ,md tht· ··goldt·n mean." 

In a ft·w yc.1n. it will ht· .ippart.·111 ho"· cxlraordinary 
the cham.:n an· .ti this timl'. Tht· time of opportuni1y 
is no"· and rip<'. but flt·t·ting. 

""This timt". hkt· .tll I imn. is ;1 veq· Koc Mi one if wc 
but know \\·hat w do wilh it." Em<'rson. 

NotH 

,i, ,n of I he:- la, Ion, i.tt ftft,qnn llrc:lf'Wkipmcnt Aulhority ,..nd 
Bo~IOn Urban Ob!.rn:.t,ITT" (197~) . 

k Sook' ol the- RIies( ,mc-rntin,c d.it.i o1nd ~an-h rd.tti,T to 
.. ir,KlmK·' ttC'IKhhrnhuod ch.an,cr h.t., bn-n dnnr t>, R. L Polk 
.tnd Comp..an~ . Fnr o1 diKunMKt of Mtnlt' of 1hnr idt".t.1. W'f' 

R. I.. Polk .1nd C.,mp..an~· (uncbttd). 
i1. II 1ht· rl",trlt•f\ .u-r inlt"t"C"IINI in ii morr t:ktailrd dn4.·u,Won of 

llk"'H.· ,U,.lr,(lc:-,, lht'~ dlnuld M"I" (:.oc:-l~t': (A,l111n; ()'Donnrlf 
( 1977). or (;,orttr ( 19i6). Tht' rr.Kkr m.a~ .11,u hnd ti imt"«-M• 
111K 111 rdalt' 1hc:- prow,.n11 dncnhrd hC'Tr 10 the."" dt!Cuurd 
in Kulh.i, t 1977). 

10. (hrr lh<" l.1.11 \C'\C't.&I , ·t",&n, import4m1 ,h,.nKn tu,T bn-n UC• 

t\lJJIIIK rd,ui,·t tn h.oinK finance- ~nd fin.ar1e:i,I in11.i1uuon;al 
rdurm (lnr n . .impk. l<'t' Cohnn rt :.I . 1977 400 (:ohon 197K). 
1·1K,(' 111..i11ut11in;1I mndmc.l1wJ01-wch ,., :.ltnn.u.iw- monK"'K"' 
iu,1ru11H.·nh-will h•\'l" .111 1mport.illl be.arm~ on lhc- f,runnn~ 
ul nr1,chho1huod th.tnKc.· .ind h1KhliKhl 1M impon.inct of .i 
p,nllwr~hip hc-1"'"t'l'n the: nt"it(hbu1huod, cit), ;and fin41M·i.al 
Ul"'IIUllllll\. 

11 Sc.'t' UXt·1,chhorhoocl t'rncn-.111110 A c:..1.i~ of l..oul 
Pr,-w,m1'.- ptt"p,itt"'d for the- Ofhc.t of '->I•~- Drtt-lopnw-nl 
41111 R('\('.itrh. l" .S. l>c-p,1rlffl('nl ol' Hou.\int( "'nd Urb.an 
Ondopmcnl. l'd11u4~ Hl7S. 

I. In prrp,mnt,t th1, p.tf)l'I 1ht· .mthot~ drt"~ hr.a\·d) frnm .a tl' • 

-.c"~fl h ~m,tM I ,md I c-purt lun,lt-d h-, 1h•· C .S. Dq>.il'lmt"III uf 
ll,11.Hi.inK ,.,.J Urli..n Ot,,·l:'lltpnK"nl. l>flttt" of 1'11IK1 l>n"t'lupnk·UI 
and RMoraffh ·1·hr 1U1M;t11, 1111hr 1n.:;nch 1r.atr l'-".l t••Junr. 
19i2, wh('n Rull (Ont"TU' •mt Krnt Collon ht')("'ll t",:.munm,t 
hou,inl{ dyn.m1it, ..and cc.•n,u\ ,md m;1rU't lrT11d.1o ,111hr &.~on 
RrtlC',·dopm<'III .\1uho,11~ tBRA) Rnc,1,~h lH'p;1nmC"nt . A 
purch,n,<• outt"r I rum 1hr l'kp;ertm<""nl 111 H1Mam)( ;md L:rh.n 
Dr,t"lupnt<'nt in tht' 1-u111nw1 of 1977 111 .-Ubht' S~\t<'ITI\ 1-:,.-;,lu.1-
tinn t'n.abkd thl" ,,n1hc.-,1) of 1lm 111111.11 tt"M:,nch 'Aith tht· 
,utn.c,quc-111 f(""('..a1ch dlurh .11 1hr RR\ n1111111UNt undtr tht" 
dirN·unnur Rolf(;oc:•11.<' For lui tht'r dt·~ripum1 nfthC' tt''lol";,uh 
'4."C" Guc:ttC' (l!li~) 

· Ref.,.nc:H 

~ h,r lurtha dill,(U\MOII of1hr d~l<ti(Ut' c·ono:-rnm,c the- "h.ac·k 10 

lht" city 11111u'mt"nl"' 1N· J,1mt·,(197i); (,;,IC' ( 19771: t:1 .. , (197ft); 
•',rh1n (l!.17i). ,md (;n<'r 1l9'i'KJ 

5 . . \l1ho\1t(h nol lht" 1-ubjC't1 ul 1hK p.tpc-r. it i, impnrt;ml tu nolt" 
1h.t1 1hc- llrnd "'111 ~hill h,n.·l .. round 1ht turn 111 1hc- ttntun . 
A, 1hr 11umht"r of hnu""hold, WTklnK hou,.inK drnP' .iround 
th<- ~-r-4r 2000. dt"m4nd "'·,II l,111, .and ;, nr"'· K"I of ptohkm, 
.,.ill dr,dop ,\J,.., wr Alum,n ( 1!177) 

4. I he- ht'IK"f that nt1Rhborhood1 c.an br pl,Krd on ,1 '-!nl(k lint'•r 
continuum ha, kml{ hn-n m t·u11"<'11('\'. Tht' hM1 known "'·ork nl 
thi, bclitl.lJ:-IM•w•u/ .\'r,Kh.,,rliuud(Af.111,,. (L" .S. Ocp.inmrnl ,,I 
Hou1111ic ;md Utb,,m Dc-u:lupmc-111 IIJ73,;i) r.anl.«t nt1ghhor• 
hood, from St,1.l(C' I. u,1hlt' ,rnd vi.:.hk-. 10 S1..a111c.- 5. unht";ilth, 
,i11,lld non,i.ihlt . Thi, W.1) on lht" ri)(ht track h«.ill\t" 11 pui ,. 
n,11ion;1I fonl\ on nr1,chborhnnd runtr10. bo1 it wa, 100 ,1mpk 
to br dicttd~ u\ot'fol Nrt,chhorhond tt"ditc.cnt'tl ..,-,.~ :Hw-rlNI 
to be ,implv rtvrrK- fih1.ihon in th~ modrl. but c"l"C'r in1pn·· 
lion hA, rru;ak-d . 1h.;a1 ,-,.11ou1 1~pn ol rt"utalu.trnm h,or 
t'ntirc-1~ diflrt<"nl d}'n..amKs as will hr ,hown 1hrou111houc thi1 
... r1ttlr. 

S Tht'I(' ,.," ;i widt' ran,ct of drfin1uon, rrlarrd 1n hotnin,c ~u.iht}" 
r.llll1(;111,C from (('ll)UI drfinit,on, (llt"d IO IUCh fr.aturr, :i.\ l,1d, 
of p,umhm,c and ovrrrmwdmg) to Klual in1pc,:1101n of hou,n 
ID k'I.' if th'1' ,Ht' ;alx,vr or hdo" h<K,a)inR nKlr u...ntluds. In 
mtkr 10 d~t'lop do11.a in ~Ion on hou,m11: cund1tK.1n, 1r,;unc.-rl 
housin,c in•pt"Cton conducrnt"' -w,nd,hirld ,onc-r·· driv1nK bot 
r..ch of 1hr hou1n in 1hr ci1,· ,1nd m.tkinR nom ... tt'\ ,1110 condi
tion. For a funht"f di,cuuion ofthr mr&hod~·.1itt Ciortl:c. 
Colton .t.nd O'Donnell 0977) 

6 . Thts .anidr mainWR11h.a1 marknl pr-rcc:-ption iloftai 1hrcn1ic&I 
factor 1n nrighburhood dvn.imin. although u is ,omtt1mn 
difficuh lo mt.uurr . Thi!. wc-m~ mort in1ui1iw whc:-n onr 
rrmrmhrn 1h~1 P"rctprNm, uc o1bo imporuot in ,11 numbrr nl 
Olhc.-1 .ar-N1 of human bt'h:niUr, r .a .. stock mukrt intrr-M1Wln,, 
dn-L,ic.>ns 10 bu~- or trll a IMlutd in,-ntmrnt. :,md o~r-,1II 
CORMlrnt'f purcha.\ln~. 

Somr of the.- dyruimK'lof nrighborhood, "'·rrr finl noi:rd by tM 
,1u1hon ,n r~.t.rch coRductNI .al thr ~on Rrdrvdnpnw-nr 
Authorit}" on "1ripk d«k.rrH housins in Botton . Fur"' dilcus• 

APSIL )980 

Ahlhr,111d1. R.; C:h;trrn. M.: ,.,Ml C:unnin,cham. J. 1977, Citin-n 
pc.·r11·p4'i11m nf 1hnr t1t'i)(hl•1rh.•id1. Jnrw.J of HOWWt.K '4, 7 
:i1K--II 

Allm.t.n . I . 197H. flw.• 111t:wn nilb lro1,n 1uwn. llar/wn Ornmbe"r· 
41->fi. 

Alo11.v1, \\' . 1977. fltl ,-,,,.J41"'"' /atlo, •"" wrbra• Jtrwhlrt. C:,m
hnd)(c'. M;iu. : H,.r,.1nl Lm,Tf\ity, C.:Cnl<'t lor Popul.a1N>n Sludin 
Wo1k111,c p.,pc.·r #10'1. Au)CU'1 

Andn"m. 1- 1977 R<."p1rlf't .ii lu,ct : lh<- m.11:.ing of Bot'rum Htll . 
TA,. ,·I'll. r,.ra,, :'l.u":mhrt 14. 

81..i:k. J. ·1 . 197>. t'n\".ilr 111.irkc:1 htMJMRR r~novation 1n trnlr-al 
ritin.: • V . L. I. ,11,n·, . Uria11 L,c,wl Sm·tmbrr: ,-9 . 

Boston Kc,.lt,·dopmrnt Authorit~ ,md 801tun t:rh.an Obwf"\".t.lOf"'!' , 
lll7S. ll'u,A111,<rlu11~111K 11 .J~oftrifllrdttAn1n1~odoll. Bo.ton: 
8-1\ton kt'dr,'t"lopmt"nl Authoriry 

Botton Rtdt"Yrlopmrnl Authoril'!' :.and &o.lun Urban Ob.tn,atvry . 

1~7, . . \•""'-•Ud aulJif14,.,ry m1,-/ .\otu,,111 •• 14, B~ _,,.~,. 
a,nr: a1111ryw •"" /Herw. Bo,ron· Boslon Rc.-dc~lopmrnt 
Authui1t) 

C.:LI~. P 197H. NnK/il,o''-' rn,lltlli,.,.,._: u1Mh. trnu/J •-' wak«wt. 
'.".dhun"'I lndo ... mrnt for tht" An, . C..imhridgt: MJ.T. llrban 
S4,uhn Oc.-~rtmrnl 

Uon. P. 1978h. "-riKhbodwod rniia.li&a1ion .and community cir· 
,rl,1pmf'nl ; the.' t"JlJ)<'flf'O('(' and lht' promiK. C,Jtln {ff CHt-llll't 
ff<,,i~;,- Dn~lo/J'IM'tl Nn.>W'ffn Augu,1-0clobrr: 1-9. · 

l:oltun. K. 197K. Tht foturt ul lhll" nation's hoo,in,c lin.ann S)'Wlcm· 

reform or paul,-,,i, Journal of 11w ..flllt'rlCa /,.lhltlll oJ Pla,vn 
44, July · ,06-,16 

Colton, K.; Lnunt.l>.: Modna. O.;andSo&omon.A.1977 . Natilonal 
,un·t") of hurrowt"r', houung ch.1Tac1triatiu. ~tttlud'n and 
prdttt"nc~ All,,--ln¥ :Wurtptr /nllrnw,lb R,._rdi ~. Vol I. 
\\'.t.,hington D.C.: h·rlrr.t.l Homr Loan 8.ink Board. 

llrrnrn\. A., .and Lxhm;1n. J. L. Thr rolr of Ralhborhoods UI thr 
maturr mrln>poln. P..prr prrparcd for Sympoaium tM 0..llrntn 
...nd Opponunn.in in 1hc M•curr Mnropola, Sa. Louil E.&habition 
,1nd (:onvt"ntion Un1rr. Miuouri. juM 6-8. 

lmb,,, R. 1977. Vrb.m rC'inwntfflrt'nt and 1hr rff«u or displac"· 
mrm of low and modtratr 1nc:ont<" pr-rtons. Tntimon)· brfOff' 1hr 
Srn.t.lr C.:ommiu- on Banking. Houainit "'nd Urban Affain. 
July 7. 

h:h1rr, R. 1977. )'""I ,,,-fl'JS»f't(W-"' ,,,, ~- Boecon, 
M.1.11.: ~rkm,1n C:rnlt'f for Urban Affa1n. 

G&lr. D. 1977. Th<' bacl-KHhr•dty tnOl'f"mrn1 . . or is tfr a 
1uO"r)' or rennt homrownrn in 1tw- Mount Plruant nrichbor· 
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H'PACT OF NATIONAL TAX POLICIES ON Rl,JITAL HOUSING 

Dra1't Outline April 1981 Rolf Goetze 

I Four Vain Federal Policies Shaping Housing 

A. Federal iax code rewards investing; penalizes saving 
people pay taxes on interest received 
people receive tax deductions £or interest paid 

B. Homeowner deductions especially enhance resident ownership 

c. Investor housing deductions encourage title turnove~ 

D. Federal housing assistance promised more thsn could be delivered 
raising snd maintaining unattainable housing expectations 

II Existing Tenure Situation in 1978 - Figures A snd B 

A. )4.8" ot households are renters nationally; 26.9 out of 77.2 million 
households 

B. renters under $10,000 spend more thsn 29ll ot income on housing 

III Impact of Federal Tax Code on Existing Housing Stock 

A. Encourages resident ownership 
unit worth $15,000 as rental is worth $)5,000 as a condo 

B. Adding to stock is increasingly complex 

- federal, state, and local regulations favor highest income group 
zoning, multiple pennits, anti-growth sentiment 

- urban sites even more complex 
local tax arrangements, neighborhood opposition 

- federal and state housing subsidies are now diminishing 

C. Existing stock easier to upgrade and modify 

- structures already there, fewer pennit hassles 

- homeowner deductions are the best available subsidy 

- unit worth $15,000 as rental is not a,ppreciating due to rising 
finance costs and local rent constraints 

- units as condos are appreciating further as collectibles due to 
federal homeowners incentives, conpounded by local conversion 
bans 
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Illustrative Rental Economics 

Figure C Various Market Rents for the "Same• Unit 

deferred brealc-even upgrading maintenance 

1mder 
current $200/mo $250/mo 1350/mo 

ownership 

after 
)()()/mo 375/mo 500/mo turnoTer 

A. Overrtew of local rent Tariations 

1. without turnover 

- traditional ($200/mo) anachronistic 
low debt serrtce, deferred maintenance 

- brealc-eTen rent ($250/mo) 
would aTert deterioration 

- upgrading ($350/mo) to offset deferred maintenance 

2. turnoTer introduces current capital coats 

- increasing rents by $100-150/mo 

- sensitizing residents to homeowner tax incentives 
$417/mo • 29'5 of monthly income of a $20,000/yr household 

ll. Housing costs seen in at least three perspectives 

1. tenant: monthly rental outlay, now soaring 

2. Resident owner, monthly homeownership ocsts (principle+ interest+ 
property taxes) 

- downpayment required 

- cost of entry rising even more rapidly, but more stable in long run 

>• longterm: homeownership has become best investment 

- because cf fixed rate mortgages, rapid appreciation and favorable 
federal tax treatment cf capital gains 

- homeownership appeal could diminish with variable rate mortgages 
and lack of further appreciation 
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V Preliminary Conclusions 

A. ::n unsubsidized rental housing. traditional rents cease upon turno·nr 
to new investor owners 

- new buyers contemplate renting to more affluent, condo conYersion, 
section e assistance, speculation, arson-for-profit, or.playing 
"end game" 

B. Peder.al tax incentives for investor owners now encourage turnover 
through treat• ent of capital gains and depreciation allowances 

- fonierly rental housing was like a high-grade bond with predictable 
pocitive cash now from a stable asset 

- now increasingly like a &peculative stock; negative caah flow only 
attractive as tax shelter to high tax bracket investors; but this 
requires turnover within ten years 

- inflation in mortgage interest rates and restricted credit for 
"slumlords" kills affordable rental housing at turnover 

IV Possible Solutions to Assist Current Tenants 

A. Extending federal income tax deductions for local property and 
mortgage interest (included in rent) to ·tenants would be double 
counting, because investor owners already claim them 

B. Issuing rental housing ·vouchers ($200/mo) for the 14.4 million 
households under $10,000 per 7ear would cost $)4.6 billion annually 

- home owner deductions estimated at $22 billion in 1980 with one
quarter going to households with incomes over $50,000/year 

C. Divert stock at turnover into new tenure forms: 

- limited equity cooperatives 
requires much technical assistance.and persuasion 
nevertheless tax incentives very limited 

- condominiums 
requires downpayments and persuasion 
tax incentives limited to higher tax bracket households 

- homeaharing (Seattle) 
matches new residents with existing. owners to use existing 
stock more effectively 

- accesory apartments create new units within existiJl8·.structUPes (IIAPC) 

D. Grandfather the rights of long-term ( 5 yr) existing tenants to remain 
at low rents (San Francisco and Oakland) 

E. Market the transfer 01: development rights to permit condo conversion 
only as new rental 1ll t-ernat:tivee are created 
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Vl Possible Solutions to Assist Current Tenants (continued) 

F. Visibly decrease federal bias toward homeownership 

- cap homeowner deductions and replace them with across the board 
tu: credit fer all income classes so existing rental supply is 
not bought up as investments by affluent 

VII !n Simaary 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Rental housing now costs more than people are willing to pay, 
gimmicks like tu: •helter have become part of the problem 

Bach past solution, like double-declining balance depreciationl 
has spawned greater subsequent problems (turnover, speculation} 

Tinkering and muddling along with new devices like limited equity 
cooperatives, hcmeeharing, selling condo conversion rights~ 
prove to be only more of the same 

Either come up with billions for rental housing vouchers or cut 
superfluous billions in tu: expenditures which encourage the 
affluent to invest too much into existing housing 
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Septaber, 1980 

I• forwarding to you a C011Pr1hensfv1 report on cond1111fnf .. develoi-nt fn 
Boston and the flll)act of condoafnfuu on the Cfty' 1 housing Mrket. Thh 
study h intended to help the Mayor'• Coafufon on Housfng fr- public 
policy rec-ndatfons on those aspects of condoainf .. develoi-nt which 
directly or fndfrectly affeci housing in Boston. 

I "'l>uld like to point out that thh report h not intended as an argiaent fn 
favor of condoaini .. develoi-nt, nor h ft intended to provide arg ... nts for 
those who are opposed to condOlliniuu. Instead, all aspects of condoainf .. 
develoi-nt are discussed within the context of thfs City's and this Country's 
housing dyn•fc• during the past decade. 

The study clearly reveals that a maber of social, econaic and dtmgraphfc 
factors (Mny of which are related to national policies Ind trends) are 
responsible for the increase in condoaini .. develoi-nt in Boston in recent 
years. 

Wt have analyzed and evaluated these forces and 1n 10 doing WI have set forth 
both the benefits and costs of condollini .. develoi-nt. Wt have also traced 
the history of cond1111ini .. developaent in Boston and have •d• projections 
concerning future trends. In every instance the inforaatfon pre11nttd 1s 
thorough Ind up to date. 

Dur findings also show that condoaini .. dtveloi-nt 1s interwoven in maerous 
ways wfth the whole question of supply and dtund of housing in a City that 1s 
going through a process of revitalization. The policy rec-ndations WI have 
aadl are aiNd at helping the Cfty to gafn aaxf- benefits froa cond1111ini .. 
developaent. At the sa• tf•, we have •de rec-ndatfons that "'l>Uld •kt 
condOllfnf .. developaent blend fn wfth public policy that is fn the long-ter11 
interests of the Cfty and fts residents. 

It fs our hope t thfs study broadens understanding of the CCJIIPllX and 
tha ffect housing fn Boston. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Condollinh• developaent is an issue of growing concern in virt1N1lly every 

city in the country.· There are a nllaber of reasons why this trend, which is 

relatively new in Boston, has increased in recent years. SOM reasons relate 

to the suitability of this type of housing to an urban ,nviro,-nt. Other 

reasons are connected to Mjor social, eco11011ic and dMographic changes which 

have affected supply and daand of housing nationwide. 

To put the condollinh• issue in its proper p1rsp1ctiv1, it is necessary 

to provide background infor111tion on changes that have occurred in population, 

911Ployaent and housing stock over the put decade in Boston. The report which 

follows details those changes and their relationship to condollini1a d1v1lopant. 
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SIIIWIY OF FINDINGS 

Changes in Boston's Housing Stock 

Condoainil•s Mke up two (21) percent of Boston' housing stock, or approxi

Mtlly 5,000 of the City's 243,000 housing unUs. ApproxiMtely twnty (201) 

percent of the condolliniuas in Boston are units located in buildings which 

foraerly contained no~housing uses. The re1111ining eighty (SOI) percent do 

not represent a one for one exchange of rental units to condolliniuas because 

of the recent trend toward the creation of larger condos out of single rooas 

and sMll apartaents. Through 1979, an nN condoainiuas were created where 

no housing previously existed, 3,693 rental apartaents converted to 3,457 condo 

units, and 722 single ro1111s bee- 247 condos. 

Whfle those 4,500 rental accoaaodatfons (including the rooes in lodging 

houses) were being converted in Boston during the past decade, the City increased 

its nlllber of subsidized housing fr1111 21,000 to 39,000 units. Thus, for every 

condOlliniua unit produced in Boston over the past decade, there wre four 

units of subsidized housing produced. 

On the other hand, the inventory of one-~four unit f•ily housing in 

Boston has gone frm 139,000 units in 1970 to the current 130,000 units. 

Changes in Boston's Population 

The cond1111iniua phenoaenon has taken place at a ti• when the nu.lier of 

people in the 25-34 year old age group (the so-called household foraation age) 

has increased in the City. The nu.lier of people in this age group could 

increase by thirty (30X) percent by 1985 given the City's current growth 

pattern. 
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The growth of saaller size households and lifestyle changes (IIOre divorce, 

later •rriages} has also contributed to the growing deund of Boston's housing 

stock. 

WhY Condolliniua DevelODMnt Occurs 

Federal incoa tax polfcy--and the deduction of 110rtgage interest and 

property taxes froa taxable incoa--has always been a •Jor incentive for 

"--rshfp. ·In areas where 110re traditonal single f•fly stock fs unavail

able interested hOMbuyel's have tumed theil" attention to condollfnfua ownenhfp. 

In addition, incl'eases fn housing values nationally have outstl"fpped the 

Consuaer Prfce Index and that also •kes for anothel" financial incentive to 

own property rather than lfve fn rental housing. 

It fl i11portant to note that the increase fn condoafniua developant 

occurred during a tf• when the national KOIIOII' experienced high rates of 

inflation and ownenhfp of property -rged as a possible hedge against inflr 

tfon. 

The illbalance fn tax benefits to "-Ownef'S C(lllpared to tenants fs in 

large part responsible fol' the increasing financial dffficultfes of the rental 

housing industry. HCIMownel' tax benefits in effKt lure llil4Y the best part of 

a landlol'd's Ul'ket--those tenants who can affol'd to pay the higher rents 

necessary to covel' increased operating costs. As soon as these renters reach 

a certain financial threshold, tax savings and potential apprKiation •ke 

ownenhip IIOre attl'active than continued renting. Thus, bKause rent levels 

have not kept pace .-1th the increased cost of -ing and operating rental 

property, NnY landlol'ds have chosen to convert apartaent bufldfngs to condo

• iniuas. 

4 
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Rate of Cond011ini .. Developaent in Boston 

Even with these deaographic changes, the incentives to own housing, and 

other incentives to convert apartaents to condoainiias, condollini .. developaent 

in Boston got off to a relatively slow start and even today the nature of 

concloaini .. developaent here is aarkedly different than 110st other cities. 

The first cond011ini .. conversion took place in 1969 and activity increased 

slightly in 1973 and 1974. There was a lull until 1978 when 9DO units caM 

onto the aarket. 1979 produced another 1,600. Over fifty (501) percent of 

the City's condolliniias were developed in 1978 and 1979. 

The volatile 110rtgage aarket in the first part of 1980 and enactaent of 

the City's ordinance which requires a one-year notice to tanants prior to 

eviction for conversion, coupled with a glut of units converted during the 

last quarter of 1979 resulted in a leveling off of activity during the first 

six 110nths of 1980. 

As prices in the Back Bay/Beacon Hill neighborhoods continue to clillb, 

cond011tni .. purchasers are looking to nearby areas where si• ilar units are 

available at two-thirds (South End) or one-half (Allston) the price. 

One to four unit buildings are now being •arketed for sale as condollini1a1 

in Charlestown, East Boston and Ja•aica Plain. Larger rental properties are 

being converted in Dorchestar, South Boston, Roslindale and Hyde Park. 

The sale of a 350 unit co• plex in Brighton to an outside converter 1s one 

indication that fir• s specialfzing in conversion are bec011ing intarested in 

Boston. Entry into the • arketplace by "outsiders" • ay •an that Boston could 

exparience large-scale as-is conversions of luxury properties, typical of 

other cities such as Chicago and Philadelphia. 
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Characteristics of Condollinf1a1 fn Boston 

Buildings .converted to condollfnfias fn Boston tend to be s1111ler than 

buildings converted in other cftfes. The Mdfan nu.lier of units per condo• 

• fnf111 fn Boston 1s sfx. Of rental properties converted to condoafnf1a1 fn 

downtown Boston, only seven (?X) percent contained over 25 units. 

Boston fs s~at different froa other cftfes fn that a relatively 111111 

proportion of-rand luxury rental housf .. has been converted to condollfnf1111. 

While the earliest conversions wre clearly of hfgh quality rentals, over half 

the buildings converted to date wre previously IIOderately priced rental 

housing. Boston has also created 110re units through recycling and adaptive 

reuse than other cftfes. 

Efghty-ffve (85X) percent of Boston's condoainf1a1 are occupied by the 

owner or hfs/her iaediate f•fly, and nearly three-quarters of all condo 

purchases have been financed through a conventional institutfonal lender. 

Condoainfias fn Boston have bNn developed by and large by fndfvfduals 

who have had prior experience fn Boston real estate. Whether froa the rehab 

business or fl'OII backgrounds as brokars, these individuals confined their 

actfvfty to one, or possibly two, neighborhoods and concentrated on a particular 

type of conversion. Thus far, Boston has had relatively little experience 

wfth outside ffras which specfalfze In carrying out conversion of rental 

properties to condollinf1111. 

Benefits to the Cfty fr011 CondOllfnf1115 

The •ost obvious benefit of cond011fnfu• s to the City of Boston fs the 

increased tax revenue provided by these units. Cond011fnfu• developaent fn 

Boston since 1970 has increased the City's tax base by nearly $17,500,000. 

Put another way, the tax rate would be $10.00 higher were ft not for condo· 

• fnfia developaent. 
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Condoafnhas also se• to contribute to neighborhood stability. The 

turnover rate for Boston's rental housing, for instance, fs about thirty (30l) 

percent each year. But the annual turnover rate -ng condollfnfua owners fs 

about six (61) percent, coaparable to that for the City's other hoaeowners. 

Costs to the City fro11 Concloainfias 

Cond011fnfua conversion has resulted in loss of rental housing fn the 

City. Since 1970, 2,200 rental apartaents in the Back Bay/Baacon Hill were 

lost to condOllfniua conversion. In addition, 600 ro011s fn lodging houses were 

converted. 

In the earlier years of cond011fnfla developaent, those 110st affected by 

dfsplac-nt tended to be older, long-tiae renters. In recent years, ft is 

younger, 110re transient renters who are the 110st affected by condollfnfua 

conversions. Non-downtown conversions are 110re likely to affect an older 

population than those fn the downtown neighborhoods. 

Of renters who 110ved out or units converted prior to 1974, less than half 

were under age 34. By 1978 this percentage had increased to three-quarters, 

and by 1979 over eighty (80l) percent of the renters who 110ved at the tfae of 

conversion were under age 34. 

The phenomenon seld011 directly f111pacts f•flies with dependent children. 

Until now, the City's bread-and-butter housing stock, that fs 1·4 unit buildings 

with owner-occupants, has been little affected by condolliniua conversion. 

High interest rates, rising property values and revaluation represent a greater 

threat to this housing stock than condOlliniua conversion. 

Displac-nt of lodging house residents has -rged over the past few 

years as the 110st serious negative aspect of cond011fniua conversions. 
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Future Trends 

On balance, because the City encouraged the construction of low and 

aoderate inc011e housing over the past decade, the City of Boston has gained 

110re low and aoderate incoae level housing than it lost during these past ten 

years. 

As the City enters a nw decade, it is reasonable to assiae that social, 

econoefc and ct.ographic forces which created the deaend for condollinhas will 

continue to exist in the foreseeable future. 

Conversions will continue in the downtown neighborhoods which are experienc· 

ing the largest increase in·population, particularly through ... 11er size 

households. Housing built 1n the 1960's in stable, non·dcM'ltown neighborhoods 

will be a secondary source of condoaini111 conversion in future years, principally 

because their continued operation as rental housing aakes little econaaic 

sense. 

Rec-ndations 

A nuaber of actions at the Federal, state and local levels can help 

o encourage the preservation of existing rental housing, 

o add to the supply of rental housing, 

o increase the supply and affordability of housing for owner occupancy, 
and 

o • ini• ize the disruption that • ight occur when a property is converted. 

In doing so, it •ay be possible to aatch housing deaend with housing 

supply and therefore control and/or Mnage condo• ini111 develos-nt within the 

context of the City's overall housing policy. 
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federal actions could include the following steps: 

1. Increasing tax benefits for tenants and/or landlords. 

2. Continued support for subsidized •rtgages to encourage construction 
and rehabilitation of rental stock. 

3. Increasing direct rental assistance for eligible tenants in private 
Mrket housing. 

4. Adoption of an "excess profits• tax on the sale of rental properties 
to condolliniias (but not on unit resales). 

S. Adoption of •anti-speculation" tax on salt of all properties by 
non-resident -rs in cases where resale takes place within five 
years without substantial rehabilitation. 

6. Allending the tax code to discourage the conversion of rental property 
by third parties, a proce11 which results in inflated unit prices. 

7. Allow funding aechanisas and target funding sources for specific 
purposes -- the preservation of existing rental housing or nw 
construction of 2-4 units i-s, for ex111111le. 

1. The •st appropriate role for state govenatnt 1s one of a11uring 
that conversions c011ply with existing regulations designed to insure 
consiaer and enviroiantal protection, and also to provide unifora 
• ini- standards for tenant protection in the absence of local 
regulations. Passage of the Unifora Condolliniu• Act would be an 
appropriate step toward insuring consistency and quality in condo
• iniu• conversions. 

2. The State should also re-evaluate existing laws and regulations to 
deteraine which pose unnecessary barriers to nw construction, 
housing fix-up and adaptive reuse. 

3. In the absence of Federal •anti-speculation• or •excess profits" 
tax, the State could assess such, and, in effect, recaptures- of 
the anticipated Federal tax benefits. 

4. The State could also target its rental assistance progr- to tenants 
confronted with conversion, if in fact, it deal that those being 
affected are especially netclY. 

City govenatnt can do little to change national trends such as the rate 

of inflation whfch, coupled with preferential treat•ent of ho•eowntrs, directly 

encourages condolliniu• conversion. On the other hand, the City can use inctn-
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tives and disincentives to insure that the housing aarket does not encourage 

cendo• inh• convers;on at the expense of other kinds of housing. The City 

also has a responsibility to • 1n1• 1ze the disruption that conversions can 

cause its tanant population. One 1• portant aspect of this responsibility, 

hololever, is to·articulate realistic tenant responsibilities, as well as rights. 

Local actions could include the following: 

1. Routine annual or se• 1-annual rent adjust•ents based on increasing 
operating costs and inflation. 

2. Establish assess•ents for rental property that reflect their depressed 
value as rentals.• By recognizing that the worth of such property in 
a c-nity that. values its preservation 11 a function of its present 
earning power (1nco•e capitalization) the tax 11ab1 lity of •oderately 
priced rental units will be Nlduc:ed. 

3. Encourage the purchase of saaller •ulti-f•ily stock (2-6 units) by 
owner occupants willing to preserve the other units as rental. 

4. Expand the housing supply by encouraging new construction and adaptive 
reuse, as well as preservation, aaintanance and rehabflitation of 
existing stock (both public and private). 

5. Reduce excess deund by allowfng evictions only for owner occupied 
condo• fniias and by requiring certain pre-sale requi,._nts before 
evictions can proceed (except in cases of substantial rehabilitation). 

6. Dtssipate de•and through use of incentives to bolster housing deund 
fn weak •arket areas. 

7. Protect existing residents by guarantN1ng ti- right of first 
·refusal on both the building and their unit if offered for sale as a 
condo• 1n1u•. 

/ 
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I. BOSTON'S CHANGING HOUSING STOCK1 

Boston's housing stock, after having been reduced by 7,400 units between 

1960 and 1970, experienced a net increase of 10,800 units in the last decade. 

Such changes bee- •re •aningful when the stock is classified by category: 

one-to-four f•ily ,._s; condollini11n; publicly-assisted housing; and unsub

sidized, privately owned apartaents of five or -,re units. Within this fr

work, the following changes have occurred: 

1. The mllber of units in subsidized projects has increased to 39,200 fro11 
14,100 in 1960. However, increasing vacancies in the older f•ily housing 
projects (which now stand over one quarter vacant) have underained these 
gains •~at. 

2. The one-to-four f•11y inventory has been eroded as a result of abando,-nt 
and dellolition. Most of these losses have been rental units in absentee
owned two and three f•ily ,._s. Virtually no replac .. nt housing of 
this type is being built. Where it accounted for two-thirds of Boston's 
housing in 1960, it now represents only fifty-four (54S) percent. The 
aarket for rental unfts in these saall owner occupied buildings has 
continued strong. Such housing 1& often bargain priced by current stan
dards but the favorable rent levels, in aany cases, are the result of a 
long-tera owner having no •rtgage debt outstanding. The future of such 
units as a •derately priced housing resource 1s jeopardized by inflation 
and high interest rates, not condolliniia conversion. 

3. Unsubsidized apartllents, which increased as a percent of total stock 
through 1970, have since declined by three and one-half (3.SX) percent. 
Although over 3,000 new units were built during the 1970s, these gains 
were 110re than offset by the continued loss of older rentals. To date, 
only about three (31) percent of the 1970 apartllent base has actually 
been lost (f.e., to abando.-nt and demlition). However, approxiaately 
five (SX) percent has been converted to cond011ini1a ownership and a 
si• ilar nu• ber has been re•oved fro11 the private stock, rehabilitated, 
and rerented under federal or state subsidy progr•s. 

This stock experienced a low vacancy rate through 1970, but loosened up 
significantly by the • iddle of the decade. The vacancy rate, by all 
indications, is presently at an all ti• low. 

Exhibit I-1 s--•arizes these changes, the net effect of which is a substan

tial loss of conventional rental housing in the City, and a shift to federal/ 

state subsidy progrus to acco• Ndate the needs of low and •derate inc

households. 
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Exhibit I-1 

CHANGES IN BOSTON'S HOUSING INVENTORY 
1960-PRESENT 

(Thousands of Dwelling Units} 

1-4 Fuily Apts. (5+ Units} Apartaents 
:!!!!: Hoaes Unsubsidized Subsidized Condollinhas ~ 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
1960 158.8 66 66.6 28 14.1 6 0 0 239.5 

1970 139.0 60 71.2 31 21.9 9· 0 0 232.1 

1975 134.8 56 71.2 30 34.3 14 .9 .4 241.2 

Present 130.3 54 68.7 28 39.2 16 4.5 2 242.7 

CHANGES IN UNSUBSIDIZED MULTI-FAMILY INVENTORY 
1970-PRESENT 

Built Built Built 
!!.!! Pre-1960 · 1960-1970 1970-Present ~ 

1970 61.9 9.3 71.2 

Present 56.8 8.8 3.1 68.7 

S Change -~ -ss -3.SS 

Population Chanaes 

During the s- period, Boston unde""9nt soae significant population 

changes. After experiencing a decline in population of one-fifth between 1950 

and 1970, the City's population has stabilized. According to the Bureau of 

tha Census, Boston lost three and six-tenths (3.6S} percent of its population 

betwen 1970-1976--a 110dest decline relative to other large cities nationally-

while the •tropolitan area grew by one and one-half (1.SS} percent. The 1975 

State Census registered a 11UCh.110re negligible decline for the City of one-half 

(0.5%} percent and a growth of two and four-tenths (2.4S} percent for the 

•tropolitan area. 
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These overall figures, however, aask s- illll)ortant changes that have 

occurred in age structure and household COllll)osition: 

1. While the overall population of Boston has declined by nine percent since 
1960, the nuaber of persons in the 20-34 year cohort--the household 
fonNtion age group--has increased by twenty-four (241) percent. 

2. These newly foraing households were able to settle into units that had 
been abandoned by the older age groups who 110ved out of the City in large 
nuabers (declining by sixteen (lliX) percent) during the s- period. 

3. As the population declined fro11 697,000 in 1960 to 638,000 presently, the 
nuaber of housing units r-ined relatively constant overall. Yet deaand 
for housing, particularly in the downtown neighborhoods, has been increas
ing. This reflects the decline in household size--a national phenoaenon-
fro11 2.91 persons per household in 1960 to an estiaated 2.67 tod~. 

Boston's Changing ECOIIOII!)' 

Total ellll)loyaent in Boston has long been steady at over half a • illion. 

Most recent estiaates put the nu• ber of jobs at about 521,000. Since 1960, 

the average annual nuaber of jobs in the City has only fluctuated by about 

50,000. However, beneath the overall fluctuations, i• portant trends have 

e•erged in the City's industrial COllll)osition. Service ellll)loyaent has ex

perienced dra•atic growth in the past twenty years, largely offsetting the 

decline in •anufacturing and retail trades. Nationally, service jobs have 

becoae 110re prevalent, and Boston's position has been enhanced by the sub

stantial investment in 11edical and educational facilities a well as an increase 

in office construction. While the City's population and overall lllll)loyant 

base was stable or declining between 1968 and 197B, Boston gained 110re than 

90,000 office jobs, 110st of th• located in the downtown. This reflects the 

"downtown orientation" of •any of the growth industries--health, education, 

business services, finance, insurance, and real estate--and a t-ndous 

investaent in office construction. 
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This growth in service sector e11ployant has resulted in an increase in 

fncoae for a large maber of Boston households since 1960. Another aanifesta

tion of the changing e11ployaent c011position has bNn the increasing concentra~ 

tfon of jobs in downtown Boston, coupled with an increased interest in inner 

city living pr011pted, in part, by a desire to be closer to work. Earlier BRA 

studies have dociaented this increased deund and since relatively little nw 

aarket rate housing has been built during this period, IIIICh of the d ... nc:t has 

been channeled into the existing inventory. 

To date, these pressures have bNn IIC>St severly felt in the downtown2 

neighborhoods. However, that aay change during the c011ing decade. The 

conditions outlined here set the stage for the -rging c011petition a11C>ng 

various interest groups who will be vying for housing during the 1980s. It is 

within this context that the trend toward condollini111 conversions 1111st be 

analyzed. 
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II. EMERGING PRESSURES AFFECTING SUPPLY AND DEMAND OF HOUSING IN BOSTON 

The social, econoaic, and population changes that are now occurring exert 

pressure in two distinct areas: (1) the overall availability of housing 

u~its, and (2) the ownership of that housing. 

Illlbalance Betwen Supply and Dwnd 

Housing production in the Boston area is not expected to kffp up with 

daand because of the current slowdown in new housing starts, eaerging popula

tion pressures, and changing lifestyles. On the supply side, there are a 

nUllber of factors inhibiting new construction--lack of affordable land, tight 

110rtgage credit, high construction costs and anti-growth senti•nt in uny 

c-,nities. In the case of rental housing, the situation is further aggra

vated by the fact that rent levels necessary to support high developant costs 

are pres-d to be unattainable in 110st areas; that rents have not kept pace 

with inflation or with increased cost of providing housing services or h-

ownership; and that rental inventory faces greater uncertainties than other 

housing types due to goverrwental regulation and political pressures, e.g., 

rent and eviction controls, tax uncertainty, and consuaer protection •asures. 

On the detnand side, there are two priaary population factors at work that 

increase d-nd. First, a growing proportion of the national and local popula

tion fs twenty years of age or older, illll)lying 110re households. This is a 

result of the c011ing of age of the post-war baby bo011. Boston, like the rest 

of the country, experienced its share of the bo011. According to earlier BRA 

studies, even with a three {3") percent decline in Boston's total population 

by 1985, the nuaber of persons in this illportant 20-34 year cohort will increase 

by 110re than twenty (201) percent over the present; assuaing a 110dest overall 

growth, ft will increase in nUllber by nearly thirty (301) percent. {By COllll)arison, 
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this group increned by twenty-four (24X} percent during the past twnty 

years.} The pressures this burgeoning ~nd will bring to bear have alreacly 

begun to •anifest theaselves in Boston: 

1. Rent levels and property values are up over their depressed 1970-1975 
levels. 

2. There is re-d developer interest in the possibility of constructing 
•arket rate housing in certain select areas of the City. 

3. There has been a noticeable drop in the vacancy rate since 1975 fT'OII over 
six and four-tenths (6;4X} percent in 1970 to less than half of that at 
present despite a reduced overall·population and an expanded housing 
supply. 

A second factor increasing daand is the growing tendency toward sMller 

size households whfch was dociaented earlier, and is likely to beccae even 

110re widespread. Several dellOgraphic factors underlie this trend: a tendency 

on the part of young adults to delay or forego Mrriage and child-raising; an 

increasing nullber of young Mn and -n who desire and can afford separate 

housing; an increased divorce rate; ac>re •aapty-nesters"--the parents of the 

·post-war-babies; and 110re elderly people who desire and can afford to live 

·alone. In addttion, Boston continues to attract large nuilbers of college and 

graduate students. 

These groups, as a whole, are expressing 110re of a preference for urban 

living than ever before. Allong the factors contributing to this preference 

for urban living are convenience, proxi• ity to work and cultural/recreational 

opportunities, the lower cost of single fa• ily housing than in the suburbs, 

•re diversity of housing types (e.g., duplexes and triple deckers to defr~ 

the costs of '-ownership or •ulti-unit str.ucwres where the •aintenance 

required of individual owner is less than in.detached structures}, and avail

ability of public transportation. Because of the greater disposable inco•e of 

these s•aller households they can find ways to live around sOM of the diffi

culties or inconveniences of urban life. 
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Factors That Encourage Ownership Over Renting 

Federal inc0111e tax advantages--110st especially the deduction of 110rtgage 

interest and property taxes fro11 taxable inc011e--are, of course, an incentive 

to honieownership. 3 Conversely, the lack of sf• flar tax breaks for renters not 

only penalizes long-ter• renters, but ft increasingly encourages 110bfle house

holds who might be fn a location only te• porarily to buy and sell at each 

move. The fact that increases in housing values nationally over the past 

decade have out stripped the consiaer price fndex has •ade hlllleownership even 

more attractive fr011 an investment standpoint. Individuals and households 

with enough accu•ulated capital for a down pay•ent recognize that the i• i>act 

of continued inflation on equity invested fn real property will produce larger 

and 110re reliable returns than COlll)arable invest•ents such as the stock •arket. 

The appeal of a tax shelter cOllbined with a sound fnvest•ent has •ade housing 

particularly attractive to upper fncoae households pushed fnto higher tax 

brackets. Foreign investors are si• ilarly being attracted to A•erican real 

estate •arkets in increasing nu• bers. Large non-real estate corporations have 

also entered the housing •arket increasing the nu• ber of sales transactions 

and altering ownership patterns but not adding to total stock. For these 

reasons, housing purchases today often do not represent the buyer's pri•ary 

residence (the traditional reason for purchasing a ho• e}, but silll)ly an invest

nient opportunity. Condo• fniu• s are attractive to such investors because they 

are perceived of as being relatively •aintenance free, and fn areas of growing 

housing deund. 

Ffnal ly., the Allerican ethic of h-ownership continues to do• inate housing 

policy at all levels of govern•ent and ts reinforced by hidden persuaders in 

all seg•ents of society. 
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These c011Peting pressures have created a •gold rush" aentalfty in aany 

areas of the country, resulting in speculation and panic buying. In large 

part, Boston's housing stock has not been subject to such speculation. D-nd 

here has COM al110st entirely fl'OII -r occupants. However, the factors that 

generate ~nd are likely to be around for s- tiae to c011e, leaving open 

the possibilty that the Boston aarket is not inherently different than other 

cities but rather just behind th• in condo activity. 

Factors That Discourage Investaent fn Rental Properties 

The reasons discussed above explain why people are buying housing, and 

condolliniias fn particular. There are also C011Pellfng reasons for owners of 

existing rental properties to sell. One such reason 1s the opportunity to 

realize a large profit in a relatively short period of tfme, either by selling 

to a converter or by converting one's own building. This is an especially 

attractive induc-nt for long ter11 owners who are no longer Mkfng a satis· 

factory return on thefr accu.ulated equity and whose properties are worth IIUCh 

110re based on their cond011inil• potential than on their capitalized net inc011e 

as aodlrately priced rentals. 

Owners of rental property are selling out because their business has 

becOM increasingly 110re difficult and costly at the s- ti11e that ft fs 

becoaing less profitable. Despite the relatively hfgh prevailing rents fn 

decontrolled units in downtown Boston neighborhoods and a generally illll)roved 

rental aarket over the past few years, rent levels have not kept pace wfth 

inflation, hOMownership cost, or wfth the increased cost of owning and operat· 

fng property in general. 

80-tll 0-81-40 
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Exhibit II-1 illustrates that residential rents both nationally and 

within the Standard Metropolitan Statfstfcal Area (SMSA} have not kept pace 

with the consuaer price index (CPI} over tiae. Nationally rent increases have 

lagged the CPI since 1967, but the disparity has bec011e 110re pronounced since 

1973. Locally rents followed the CPI fairly closely until 1973, then diverged 

sharply. While COlll)lete data are not available for Boston specifically, a 

s911Pling of repr•sentative controlled and vacancy decontrolled units here 

indicates that sharp increases in SOiie of the decontrolled stock over the past 

two years have raised rents in those units to above the regional average 

though they still trail the CPI. Renu·.in controlled units have continued to 

lose ground. Many, in fact, have not increased since the 19n general adjust

aents which represented a dollar for dollar pass through only of increased 

taxes. 

Exhibit II-2 further illustrates the inconsistency of rent increases in 

Boston, stock. ttere •rents for prototypical units (fl'OII the preceeding chart) 

are plotted against those for a typical Brookline unit which was adjusted 

annually by that town's Rent Board. Even wfth a forty (40X) percent increase 

under vacancy decontrol, the overall Boston increase still lags the CPI by 

five (SI) percent. It fs, however, ahead of Brookline by eight (Ill} percent. 

The rent level of the controlled unit lags both--the CPI·by a third and 

Brookline by sixteen (16X} percent. The incOtN ~nse ratio is further 

distorted by the fact that the COlll)Onents of housing cost--fuel, insurance, 

110rtgaga credft--have increased at a auch greater rate than the overall rate 

of inflation. 

TIie age and attendant inefffciencies of Boston's rental stock, the City's 

overdependence on the property tax, its practice of taxing rental property in 

a way that does not reflect its depressed value as a rental and New England's 
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Exhibit 11-1 
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Exhibit 11;...2 
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htgh fuel costs are aaong the factors that disproportionately increase costs 

here. The presence of rent controls, the absence of routine annual rent 

adjustaents reflecting increased operating costs and inflation, and affordable 

housing alternatives in the fora of hoaeownership opportunities in MIi)' Boston 

neighborhoods have served to 11• it obtainable rent. 

Recent actions at all levels of govenwent have further served to polarize 

the relationshfp between landlord and tenant. In an era of consiaerf1• the 

tenant (consiaer) fs protected against the landlord (supplier) in ways that 

are percefved by both parties as being antagonistic. In no state are these 

laws • ore of a hardship to owners than in Massachusetts. 

In addftfon, natfonal trends and policy effect real estate inve1t• ent and 

-rshtp locally. Two of the 111>st i• portant aspects of investaent in rental 

properties are taxes and depreciation, and thefr actual benefit fn real estate 

fnvest• ents. The tax iaplfcatfons and thefr i• portance to real estate decision 

• aking are quita apparent, as evidenced by the nu• ber of fnvestaents whfch are 

entered into exclusively for thefr tax benefits. What has been less apparent 

to polfcy aakers 1s how these federal tax laws alter ownership patterns and 

• arket ~a• fcs on a local level. 

The nature of 111>rtgage interest deductions and depreciation is such that 

after a certain period of tiae an investaent property • ay no longer be of as 

auc:h value to fts original owner, even ff ft continues to generate a positive 

cash flow and does not pose any • anagaent proble• s. The option of selling 

such property was • ade 111>re attractive by a 1978 change in federal fnco• e tax 

law which reduced further the already relatively low capital gains tax on real 

estate transactions. Technically a property -r who converts and sells hfs 

own units as condo• fniu• s would be considered a dealer and the proceeds of the 

sale would be taxed as ordinary fncDIII. -If, on the other hand, he sells to a 
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"converter" his profit would be taxed at the lower capital gains rate (assiafng 

that the owner fs in a higher income bracket). This tax structure has led to 

a proltferatfon of • iddlemen fn so•e areas (Chicago, for exaJlll)le} where the 

conversions have involved large properties. In Boston, due to the scale of 

develop•ent and nature of ownership this trend has to date been less pro

nounced, and a nlaber of owners have converted their own properties. 

• Public policy has not adequately addressed the econ011fc and social f•plica-

tions of these recent forces fn our econOII)'; and ft ts just beginning to 

address the i• plfcatfons of current social and d11110graphfc trends. All these 

factors considered, ft co• es as no surprise that condo• fnfia ownership, in 

areas of strong •arket d-nd, fs a concept whose ti• has co•e. The BRA has 

closely 11onitored condo• fniia development in the City and details regarding 

the extent, location, •arket, and i• pact are presented fn the following chapters. 
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III. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CONDONINIIIIS IN BOSTON 

The first condoainh11 wu created in Boston in Dec:lllber, 1969, with the 

filing of a ... tar dHd for 20 Gloucester Street. With aortgage financing 

froa c-,-alth National Bank, Edward Britt, a Boston developer, converted 

an eight-unit luxury apartaent building to condoafni1111. The units ranged fn 

sfze froa studios to three bed~ and in price froa $12,000 to $48,000. 

Since that tf•, nwly created and converted condoafnf1111 have becOM an 

increasingly fll!)Ortant COlll)Onent of the City's housing stock. (A sita specific 

listing of condoafni- developaents, as well as a breakdown by year, appears 

in Appendix A.) Wtlfle they still account for only two (ZS) percent of the 

City's total housing, the sharp increase fn the pest two years fn m11ber and 

type of properties being converted ukes the h1pact aore sfgnfffcant than the 

numers indfcata. Furtheraore, although ft appears on balance that there has 

been an even trade-off--rental units to condoafni1111--there have baen 

fll!)Orlant shifts fn the typa of housing acc-ndations provided and, fn sOM 

cases, the population being served. The trends in condoafni- developaent 

have gone through three dfstfnct phases fn Boston and we NY be at the thresh

old of a fourth: 

1969-1973 1 The Pfoneerinq Phase: owners converted 6-12 unft luxury 
rental properties fn the core area, then tasted other neighborhoods and 
ended up overproducing. 

1974-19~The Consolfdatfon Phase: absorbing the overproduction along 
wfth fu r experf•ntatfon fn nw urkets. 

197B-197UieResumnce: fueled by consu.r acceptance and sharply increued 
ciiiincl, crea on of condoafnf1111 begins to occur on a 11• fted scale 
in half the neighborhoods in the City, while activity in the close tn 
neighborhoods boon. 

Current Acthttr consu.r de•and continues to reinforce resurgence; 
liowiver, sfgnff cant--often subtle--changes are occurring fn th• behavior 
patterns of various actors which NY radically altar the nature of Boston's 
condoafniu• urket. 

r 
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Siaaary 

Through 1972, cond011ini1a developaent was li• ited to the conversion of 

luxury rentals in Back Bay and Beacon Hill . The nu• ber of conversions in· 

creased dra•atically during 1973 and 1974, but the deaand did not keep pace, 

and activity slacked off for the next three years while the excess units were 

absorbed. Throughout this period, units were typically converted in the "as 

is" condition so there was no net loss of housing units. By 1978, however, 

cond011ini1a conversion as a route to h-ownership had bec011e widely accepted; 

and the social, econo• ic, and de•ographic forces which encourage both buyers 

and sellers were bec011ing evident. Nearly 900 cond011lni1as c- onto the 

•arket that year, representing a loss of s011e 700 rental acc-datlons (In

cluding lodging house ro011s). Over sixteen hundred were co•pleted In 1979. 

However, the resulting loss of rental acc-datlons approached 2,000, largely 

because of the nu• ber of lodging house conversions. By the end of 1979, 

•aster deeds had been filed on SOiie 4,500 residential condolliniua units in 350 

properties (Exhibit III·l). In addition, approxi•ately 100 other properties 

have bffn identified n having alreacjy been converted in 1980 or presently in 

the process of conversion at the ti• of this writing, bringing the total to 

over 5,000 units. During the past two and one half years the trend has expanded 

into •ore than a dozen City neighborhoods (Exhibit III-2). 

Not all of the condOlliniua developeent has resulted fro• the conversion 

of rental housing. About twenty (20l) percent of the units were net nw 

additions. Included In this category are units gained through new construc

tion, recycling of non-housing space (e.g., warehouses or dor• ltories), and 

subdivision of,single faily hoMs . . And the reaaining eighty (80l) percent do 

not represent a one for one exchange of rental units to condos i>ec:ause of the 

recent trend .toward the creation of larger condOlliniuas out of single roOIIS 
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EXHIBIT III-1 

TOTAL RESIDENTIAL COIIIOMINIUN DEVELOPMENT"' 
IN BOSTON, 1969 - PRESENT 

Year Developed No. 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
19n 
197B 
1979 

Total u of January 1, 1980 

Est1Nted total January 1, 1980 
through July 31, 1980 

EstiNted Total .. of 
August 1, 1980 

of Bufldf!!il• No. 

1 
2 
7 

13 
23 
28 
16 
22 
21 
60 

155 

348 

60 

408 

of Units 

B 
20 

219 
145 
573 
505 
236 
179 
171 
B97 

1,626 

4,579 

700 

5,279 

• Includes.new construction, adaptive reuse, conversion froa single 
f•fly dwellings, etc. 
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Exhibit 111·2 

-• OF IEIITAL NXIIINIMTICIIS COIIVEITED 10 CGIINIIIINIIIIS, 
IY NEI- AND YEM 

(fl- In P1rentMM1 lefer to Lodgl"9 ._.,) 

City hc:k ....... N. End Soutll .-1 .. Alllun/ South 111,t St. ~ 
Im !!!!!. !Ir..._ !!1!L ~ !!!!l_ ,1111 !!!I!!!!!! 91!!!!:. !!!!!!! !!!!!II !!!!!!!!!:x lotolplt !!!h lli.!.!I! !!!!:. !!!!!I!!! 

11-.. / 
Ullltt 

Ito-
1,1, ZJ/392 14/211 1m 1/24 1/11 

1911 20/410 13/166 4/25 1/30 1/ln 1/69 
1914 25/49! 15/316 7/63 1/43 2/U 
191' 12/84 4/21 7/41 1/16 

(3/60) (2/11) (1/t) 
1911 um 9/50 2/1 1/t 1/t 

(4/103) (3/81) (1/22) 
1911 20/166 t/61 6/27 4/24 1/41 

(1/15) (1/15) 
1911 40/630 W234 10/1111 S/52 1/50 1/41 1/14$ 

(4/M) (2/21) (2/33) m, 104/1440 36/4117 20/166 10/191 t/46 3/64 8/ffl 2/3' l/20 1/110 7/33 2/39 1/4 1/6 1/12 
(29/490) (16/213) (7/152) (5/125) 

S.-Tot 251/3'91)(1) 122/1682) '3/501 12/13 a TOTAL tWGHUff) 1~ 1ffifW fl7!II R '71B mm 17t TIT1 m7 JlJR ,m m, m 171 l7ll 

let.lo: Pre-1971: 121 bulldlngo/1,801 111lto or ,_ 
1978: 44 bulldl"81/684 ,alto or ,_ 
1979: 133 bulldlngo/1,930 ta1lto or ,_ 

I of totol conc ... tr1ted In hc:k ~ Ind - Hill: Noto: Tll1tH totoll are y;-;tor thin the -r of •- ,alto c,..ted by their 
,,._1'71: 8711771 -nlOA •I- t took.., -r1111, J lodging - ,_ to create -

1971: 1121/511 .-111• MIi 1.1 rental ,alto to create - .-1.1 ... 
1979: 51l/5JI 
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and saall apartant1. Exhibit III-3 dapicta what happened over a ten year 

period to produce 4,500 condoainh11 units and what happened during the s

period to that m11ber of rental accoamdlltions. In 1uaary, an .- condoaini .. 

units were created where no housing units previously exi1ted, 1,780 luxury 

rentals were converted to an equal nlllber of condOllini ... , 1,913 aoderately 

priced rental apartaents bee- 1,677 condo units and 722 lodging house room 

telescoped down to 247 condo units. Exhibits III-4 and 111-S illu1trate •ore 

specifically what type of space has been developed/converted into residential 

condoaini .... 

Phase I, 1969-1973 1 The Piollffrinq Phua 

The initial activity--froa 1969 to 1973--was li• ited to the conversion of 

older quality rentals within a narrow geographic band of the Back Bay and 

Beacon Hill. For the •ost part, the properties would be classified as luxury 

or at the very lHst they were well Nintained with a fairly 1table tenantry. 

The BRA survey of these early conversions showed that, at the ti• of conver

sion, forty (401) percent of the tenants had been living in their unitl for 

three or •ore years. Nearly eighty (~) percent of the properties converted 

had been in long-ter• ownership. The 1urvey also indicated that one-third of 

the long ter• resident, purchased their units. One c-n deno• inator in 

these early conversions was the size of the units--1ixty (601) percent contained 

ac>re than 1,200 square feet of living space, and nearly half had six or •ore 

rooas. 

In 1973, activity •oved beyond Back Bl)' and Beacon Hill. Condoainiu•s 

wre developed in non-residential properties in the North End/Waterfront, 

while a 1960' s garden coaplex in West Roxbury and a post World War II Veterans 

housing project near Forest Hills were also converted. However, neither the 
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Exhibit 111-3 

THIS TABLE ILLUSTRATES, BY PHASE, HOW CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT 
HAS AFFECTED THE SUPPLY OF HOUSING: 

PHASE I 
1969-1973 

221' 

Before After 
OVERALL TOTALS 
869 NEW UNITS GAINED 
n3 UNITS LOST 

PHASE D 
1974-1977 

1091 

386 

PHASE :m: 
1978 

897 

. fZZJ NEWLY CREATED UNITS 

~ LUXURY RENTALS 

t:::J MODERATE RENTALS 

C:=J LODGING HOUSE ROOMS 

PHASE D: 
1979 
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Exhibit 11-4 
PREVIOUS USE OF S10CK DEVELOPED /IS CONOOMINIUMS (t,J ~ 
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Exhibit 1-5 
PREVIOUS USE OF STOCK 0EVELCPED /IS CONDOMINIUMS (by unit) 

s, 

-~---s, 

--

-----1-4' 

-1MO------~~ 
lint .. ,._ 

161 
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latter, nor a Hall group of renovated i-houaes in the South Encl nor an 

older, aoderately-priced building along the Fanway (all dona at that ti•), 

proved vary Nrkatable for a while after conversion. It should be noted that 

the South Encl Nrket is now firaly establfshad, si>c years after the first 

conversions, and although the Fenwy Nrkat hasn't gained in strength, resales 

on that first building are strong. 

Rant level1 are unavailable for uny of these early conversions since 

they were already classified as conclollini1111 at the ti• of aandatory rant 

registration in 1972. However, a COlll)Osita sketch can be drawn frot1 available 

data llhich gives an indication of the relationship of previous rent to sales 

price and sales price per square foot. On average, units sold for about 

eight-to-ten ti•s the annual rent. Purchase price par square foot ranged 

betwan $30 and $35. 

Phase II. 1974-19n, Con1olidation 

The l'llllbar of conversions dropped off sharply over the next three years 

(1974-1977), but the geographic expansion continued, particularly on the north 

slope of Beacon Hill and fn the North End/Waterfront area. In addition, the 

type of stock being converted was changing. It wa1 during this period that 

the first lodging houses were converted and new hou1ing was created through 

recycling of hotels, warehou1es and 1chools. More IIOdestly priced downtown 

rental units were being converted, SOiie with prior rehabilitation, others in 

•as fs" condition and the nlllber of resident landlords (owner occupants) 

converting their buildings increased. The first newly constructed condot1iniuas 

in the City were built in Jaaaica Plain, and the first of a relatively sull 

nuaber of cases of landlord harassMnt and fraud in the eviction of tenants 

were reported, along with consuaar (purchaser) dissatisfaction and bank fore

closures. 
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In the first two years of conversion activity eighty (801) percent of the 

converters had owned thefr properties for •re than three years. In 1972-1973 

that nuaber had dropped to fifty (SIil) percent, and through 1977 ft dropped 

again to twenty-five (2~) percent, •arking the increase fn activity of the 

professional converter (Exhibit III-6). Correspondingly, the tenure of tenants 

in buildings being converted changed froa forty (401) percent having lived 

there three or 110re years to twenty (ZIil) percent. In other words, .,,.. tran

sient housing acc-dations were being converted. 

The percent of tenants purchasing their units upon conversion actually 

increased during this period to thirty-six (361) percent. This aay reflect 

the growing acceptance of.cond011ini1as as well as the wider range of •derately

priced offerings. Although the c-n perception was that cond011ini1a opportun

ities were li• ited to the upper inc._, approxi•ately half of the units sold 

between 1973 and 1976 cost $40,000 or less. By nat'ional and regional standards, 

these units would not be considered high cost. In fact, Boston's condo• iniu• 

prices during this period were very co•petitive with the Brookline and Ca•bridge 

11111rkets. However, these prices were higher than 110st Boston one-to-four 

fa• ily h011es and the size of the units was considerably s•aller (less than 

thirty (JOI) percent contained 110re than 1,200 square fut), li• fting their 

•arketability to s•all households. Exhibits III-7 and III-B illustrate the 

price distribution of Boston's cond011ini1111s and how prtces have changed over 

tiM. 

Because of the diversity of the stock being converted, average costs and 

ratios are of little value. -further, the presence of rent controls and the 

introduction in 1976 of vacancy decontrol distort the relationship of prior 

rent to sales price. However, prototypical "as fs" sales during this period 
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Exhibit IIH 

OWNmlSHIP MTTDNS OIi' •• DlNG8 IDG C0fnih I ID 
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Exhibitlll-7 
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had si• ilar rent to purchase price ratios u in the proceeding years and 

average costs par square feet were not •uch higher. Original sales prices of 

new luxury units along the waterfront ran $55·60 par square foot. 

Nearly twice as • any condo• inh• were sold in 1975•1976•19n as ware 

brought on to the • arkat during that period (Exhibit III·9). This reflects 

the fact that the 1,000 units which glutted the •arkat in 1973 and 1974 were 

beginning to be absorbed. The •odarately·pricad units in the bast non-downtown 

locations sold wall, with a disproportionate nu•bar of axflting tenants buying 

their units. The largest non-downtown davalopaant, rather isolated fro• 

shopping and services, never •oved well and still houses a nu•bar of rental 

tenants in the developer-held units. likawfla, two North End properties 

converted during this period were still operating entirely u rentals as of 

the and of 1979. The developer of nw luxury units in J .. ic:a Plain encoun

tered tra• andous difficulties in •arkating those units in 1976, and the project 

was ulti•ately foreclosed by the construction lander. However, the •arkat has 

since risen to -t the prices and the location is no longer a liabflity. The 

last of the ffrst phase units in tha J .. ica Plain davelopaant was sold this 

year and •ost of the units presently undar construction u Phua II have bNn 

pre-sold. 

Phase III 1 19781 Resurpence 

The nu•bar of conversions as wall as the nu•bar of nwly created units 

soared in 1978. Fifty (SOI) percent •ore units ware converted fn 1978 than in 

the three preceding years. In •any respects, the activity was si• ilar to what 

took place in 1974·19n, but at a greatly accelerated pace. The divarstty in 

location and type of building being converted paralleled the earlier period, 

even r .. ining in roughly the sa• e proportion. Again, only twenty-five (ZS) 
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Exhibit 111-9 

· ..-JI OP CONaOMNUII UNIT.9 SOLD PIii .,.,,,,/' 
C0WMB) TO ..-JI INTDING nta · MAIIKaT 
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percent of the converters and twentrtw (221) percent of the tenants had 

-,ed/lfved fn the bufldfng for 110re than three years. The non-downtown unfts 

tended to ba well-located and well-ufntafned propertfH--whether nw or 

old--in the IIOSt desirable sub-arlcets: South Boston on the vat.er; Brfghton 

around the reservofr; Vest Roxbury on the Newton town lfne. The Back 8ay 

actfvfty vas upandfng outward to Gloucester and Hereford Streets. 

Exhfbft III-10 presents typfcal sales prfces for varfous unft types and 

locatfon1. Where avaflable, pre-convarsfon rent fl also presented for c_. 

parfson. By 1978, howver, uny unfts destfned for conversfon had alreaq 

c- under vacancy decontrol durfng the precaedfng two years as a result of 

norul turnover. More than forty (40I) percent of the unfts surveyed for .1978 

had been decontrolled. 

Perhllp1 the 110st sfgnfffcant difference between the 1978 conversfon 

act.fvfty and that of earlfer years vas that f-r ufstfng tenants purchased 

thefr unfts. Only fffteen (151) percent of tenants fn the downtown nefghbor

hoocls bought condollfnf1111, reflactfng the fact that 1-r-prfced rentals were 

bafng rehabflftated and sold as higher prfced condollfnf1111. In the non-downtown 

s-.le, tllfrty (30I) percent of the axfstfng resfdents purchased condollfnf1111, 

whfch was fn keapfng wfth prevfous years' •as 11• salH. 

1979, Resurgence Continued 

Last year's conversion activity differs froa that of aarlfer years in a 

ncabar of f111POrtant respects. First, the nu.lier of bufldfngs converted in 

neighborhoods other Ulan Back Bay and Beacon Hill increased botll as a propor

tion of the total activity and in absolute nu.bers. Nearly seventy bufldings 

in other neighborhoods were converted, doublfng all previous activity. These 

conversions represented al1101t half of the total activity (based on nu.lier of 
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EXHIBIT 111-10 

PROTOTYPICAL SALES PRICES, 1978 

Per Squ." 
Twe of Unit Foot Cost 

West Roxbury garden $40 
apartaents, post 1960 

Brighton pre-war $3S (up a third over 
-epartaent bui ldf ng si• ilar 19n sale) 

South ·Boston post-war -$3S 
building built originally 
for "turning veterans 

Bactc. Bay/Beacon Hf 11 $40-SO 
•as ts• units 

Sact Bay/Beacon Hf 11 "$6S-70 
substantially rehabbed 
units 

South End substantially $SO 
-rehabbed units 

41 

Sales Price 
Previous Rent 

10:1 

10:1 

16:1 
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buildings converted). The 110st draatic fnc"ase was in the South End and 

St. Botolph neighborhoods which had only four conclollfnha devel0Ja9nts (th"9 

of th• conversions froa "ntals) on January 1, 1979, and by the year's end 

had thfrty such devel~ts wfth at least twanty IIO" in pl'Ogt'ess. The fact 

that condolliniua acceptance had bee- established fn the non-downtown neighbor

hoods 1s "fleeted in the sales prices. Units 1n the second and thfrd buildings 

converted in IIOSt neighborhoods a" bringing prices of about a thfrd IIO" than 

the first conversions of a year earlier. These fnc"ases do not reflect 

inc"ased "hab costs sfnce 110st are •as fs" sales. 

Second, the nuaber of active lodging house conversions fn the downtown 

Juaped froa no 110re than three or four fn •11Y previous year to thirty fn 1979, 

exposing thfs as a particularly vulnerable stock type. In addition, an in

creasing nuaber of Back B~/Beaon H111 rental properties in fair to poor 

condition were and are presently being substantially rehabilitated for sale as 

luxury condoafnfua units . The resulting sales prfces, which reflect the high 

cost of construction and the strong •rket deund, bear no relatfonsh1p to the 

unf t' s va 1 ue as a renta 1. The correspondf ng f ncrease in the prf ce of • as ts• 

and 110derate rehab sales reflects the strong Mrket deund rather than an 

increased cost of preparing the units for sale. Resale prfces and prfces fn 

"as fs" unfts increased by a third over the previous year, s-tf•s 110re. 

(Exhibit 111-11.) In part, the increased daand has c- froa investors 

and/or speculators and in part, ft results froa the lack of good avaflable 

rental opportunities in the sought after locations. 0-nd also steu froa 

uncertainty about the future--inflation, cost and availability of 110rtgage 

credft and goverraent regulations. The IIOSt significant increase in daand, 

however, has c- froa people who genuinely want to lfve in the City and who 

believe in the logic of h-rship. 

42 
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EXHIBIT III-11 

PROTOTYPICAL SALES PRICES, 1979 

Per Square 
T.YJ>! of Unit Foot Cost 

West Roxbury garden $50 
apartment, post 1960 

South Boston, post war $42 
apartaent building 

Back Bay/Beacon Hill $50 
"as fs" units 

Back Bay/Beacon Hill $85-90 
substantially rehabbed 
units 

South End substantially $65-70 
rehabbed units 

Brighton substantially $45-50 
rehabbed units 

Sales Price 
Previous Rent 

11:1 

10:l 

17:1 

11:1 
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Another i111portant change in the past year's and current activity fs that 

110re people are getting involved in the conversion activity. The percent of 

the total activity (though not the absolute nUllber) undertaken by those indi• 

viduals and fil"IIS who had -rged over previous years as the lllljor local 

converters is declining. Other long-tera owners have begun to recognize the 

appeal of getting out of the rental business while, at the ,_ tf•, realizing 

a substantial capital gefn through conversion. Recent purchasers, NII)' without 

a history of real estate background, are si• flarly enticed to convert by the 

potential for a quick profit. 

Tenant opposition to proposed conversions increased draatfcally in 1979. 

The Boston Rent Control Adlllinistration's records indicate that at least as far 

back as three years ago tenants had begun protesting evictions for the purpose 

of conversion. However, ft was not until 1979 that evfctfons c- to the 

attention of the •edfa. 

Tenants' concem over their housing situation aanifested itself fn a 

nlllber of ~s. s.- sought relocation benefits, s.- negotiated 110re favor

able purchase prices or "life estate" status in their existing units, s.

sought developer or public agency usfstance in relocating; and in at least 

one case, the fear of possible displac-nt pro•pted a group of tenants to 

purchase their own building. 

Nineteen seventy-nine also aarked the first ti• that city and federal 

progr- had been actively investigated by coaunity groups as well as developers 

for possible use in expanding hcaownership opportunities. A•ong the tools 

considered, but not yet used, are the Section 8 cooperative housing progr• 

(on the part of coaunfty groups) and the Section 223(f) 110rtgage refinancing 

progr• (on the part of developers). A•ong those already used are the State 

Chapter l2lA tax benefft--used to encourage residents of Jaafc~ T-rs in 
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Jaaica Plain to purchase their building as a cooperative--and the condo

• ini111izing of a triple -decker, also 1n Jaaica Plain, under a Coaunity 

Developant funded rehabilitation progr•. 

-To.rd the end of the yeaT, as interest rates began to inch upward, 

several seasoned real estate brokers felt that salts were waning. One pointed 

to the "..,art•ents for rent" section of the Boston SUlldg Globe doc111enting 

the nl• lber of ansold "luxury condos" then being offered H rentals u an 

indtcation of leveling off of daand. Such reports were preaature, however, 

as an. exaination of actual sales transactions recorded in Banker and lradesaan 

confirmd. In fact, sales during the fourth quarter were stronger than ever. 

What the abundance of unsold units reflected was a teaporary ovenaturation 

caused by sales. (averaging.over 150 closings per •onth during the last three 

•onths of the year) not keeping pace wfth the nlllber of units brought onto the 

•arke.t following the 51-r•s rehab activity, coupled wfth a • isaatch betwffn 

the price or type of units being offeNd and buyers'. daands. 

Uncertefn\y·Nfllrdfng interest rat.ff and inflation 1n general did not 

r-eally . .aake -a sigRfff.cant fapact--on the •arket untfl the early part of 1980, 

and even then the slowdown was short-lived. 

1980 1 .Current Activity 

,The nlllber. of bufldings -befog .overtly converted, as well as the nu• ber of 

unf\s ac:tually sold, -dfd drop slightly during the first half of 1980. While a 

seasonal drop in • id-winter sales 1s not UAC-n, the lack of activity during 

the •prfng •onths was a direct response to the volatility of the •ortgage 

..-rket. -Sal•s-were off·by a .third during the ffnt half of 1980. In fact, 

activity inilan:h:en4 April d~' to,one ·half the October-Deceaber level. 

Connrsion activity based on nllllber of· •aster deeds. filed between February and 
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June was si• ilarly down fro• the second half of 1979 (See Exhfbft 111-12). 

Further, the hfgh cost of conventional •ortgage funds caused developers to 

seek out new financing sources and techniques for the unfts they could sell. 

S- developers who had lined up peranent ffnancfng pending credit approval 

of their buyers found ft necessary to simsfdfze the interest rate on the 

•ortgage by several percentage points for a period of tf•. For exe•ple, if 

the •ortgage interest rate charged by the bank was sixteen (la} percent, the 

seller • ight agree to pay the difference between twelve and --half(~) 

and sixteen (161') percent for one or two years. The assu• ption, of course, is 

that rates wfll c- down during that period and the buy9r can refinance or 

renegotiate the tern of his/her loan. 

The tur•o11 in the •ortgage •arket coincided with the City's enac:tt ng an 

ordinance at the end of 1979 which required a property owner to give exfsting 

tenants one year's notice of intent to convert before he/she can begin eviction 

proceedings. The co• bination and ti• fng of these two events wfll undoubtedly 

result in I reduction fn the mllber of bufldings converted in 1980, but the 

conversion of larger bufldfngs wfll keep the total unit count up. There fs no 

doimt that the social, econ•fc and d~raphic forces that create deMnd are 

here at least through the 1980' s. There h also no doimt that explicit Federal 

tax laws pl~ an i• portant role fn encoul'agfng the conversion IIOv-nt, whfle 

at the s- tf• contributing to the difficultfes of the private rental housing 

industry. For these reasons ft •ust be assmed that pressure wfll continue to 

•ount for both ownership opportunities in the City and as an escape hatch for 

owners of exfsting rental housing. Recognfzing this, the BRA 1s continually 

•on1tor1ng •arket changes to deter• fne: (1) where and on whet types of stock 

the pressures for conversion are likely to be •ost acute; (2) what fs prf•arfly 

responsible for this pressure distfnguishing between areas that are vulnerable 
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EXHIBIT 111·12 

talllliR OF MASTER DEEDS FILED BY MONTH 
(NUllber of Unfts Represented, Where Avafllble) 

mz ill! . 1979 ll!2 
.•·January 1 ( 5) 1 ( 13) 8 (117) 26 (136) 

Eebruery 0 .. 4 ( 28) 6. ( 29) 5 (394)* 

March l (10) 4 ( 23) 7 ( 40) 3 

Aprfl 1 ( 5) l ( 5) 10 ( 78) 7 

May 0 3 (. 21) 10 (102) 5 

JUie 0 5 (173) 11 (109) 7 

July 6 (70) 9 (144) 13 ( 73) 5 

August 2 (11) 11 (197) 29 (330) 

Sept811ber 0 6 ( 59) 12 (172) 

October 6 (29) 5 ( 44) 17 (261) 

Novellber 2 (18) 6 (124) 17 (188) 

,Oec..,.r 3 (ZZ) 4 ( 26) 18 (146) 

• 353 unfts c1111prfse one conversion. 
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pri•rily because of increasing dlaand for ownership opportunities, those 

which are vulnerable pri•r11y because the owner wants out, and those which 

are a cOllbinatfon of both; (3) who w111 be affectad and how; and (4) what 1s 

the appropriate public response. The issues are all explored 110re fully in 

the fol lowing chapters. 

Current acti~ity is already ushering in soa f11portant new directions u 

well as reinforcing earlier trends. As prices on renovatad Back ~/Beacon 

H111 space c11E towards $90-$100 per square foot (they have recently begun to 

break that •rk with regularity), households who would have purchased there 

are looking to neighboring areas where si• 11ar quality work 1s available at 

two-thirds (South Encl) or even one-half (Allston) that price. A recent BRA 

survey of South Encl condo buyers revealed that fifteen (lSX) percent had 

previously lived in the Back~ or Beacon Hill. In contrast to the earlier 

citywide experience where sixty (~) percent previously lfved 1n the •

neighborhood ff not the,_ unit, less than a third of the South End condo 

owners had. 

One-to-four unit buildings are now being •rketad for sale u condos fn 

Charlestown, East Boston, and J-ica Plain. The three •Jor developaents 

presently unde,...y in J-ica Plain are new construction and adaptive reuse, 

but the strength of the •rut surrounding these projects 1s attested to by 

the offering of a condo fn a conversion fro• a two-f•ily residence at a price 

higher than the entire house would have brought a year earlier. More large 

buildings (16 units plus) are being actively converted in Dorchester, South 

Boston, Roslfndale, and Hyde Park, and still others are requesting financial 

assistance fro• 1111> in the for• of refinancing or one-shot operating subsidies 

to correct probl- caused by deferred •intenance, both of which could be 

lfnked to future efforts to convert. In addftfon, •ny of the new apartaents 
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·being built or substantially rehabilitated today are being designed with a 

view towards future conversion, generally as soon .as the benefits of accelerated 

depreciation have been uxi• ized. 

The conversion now underway at Town Estates in Brighton originally aroused 

widespread cfttzen ·concern,4 not only over the •anner in whtch it was undertaken 

and the size of the project (at 3S3 units ft was nearly twice as large 11 any 

previously recorded·condo• iniu•), but by the presence of an outside • iddl-n, 

or converter, in the transaction. To • any this was a harbtnger that the 

Chicago techniques had arrived in Boaton--that the way of doing business here 

was about to ehuge. The subsequent announc:uent that a 250 unit rental 

· develol)Mnt in Concord -had bun sold, brokered by a -national real estate fina, 

to a Chicago converter furthered their suspicions. Even the •ost cursory 

review of the real estate pages docu•ents this nw •arketfng approach. Large 

brokerage ffr•s are actively pro•otfng the sale of rental ·properties soley on 

the basis of their conversion potential. Out-of-town investors are being 

solicited for the quick •tuerphosfs of decent rental housing into condo• iniu• s. 

The entry into the •arketplace of "outsiders" •ans that Boston •ay soon 

'l!Xperience the type of large scale, "as-fs• conversion of -luxury properties 

that have been c-nplace elsewhere. In addition, however, there continues 

to be a.genuine consu•er generated deaand for the type of condo• iniu• offering 

that has co•e to typify Boston's unique •arket. Increased sales activity 

during the past two·•onths reiterates the strong deaand for s•all scale, 

rehabilitated units in close-in, architecturally appealing neighborhoods. It 

is appropriate to digress here to explain a little about the rather p,-ovincial 

nature of Boston' s -condo• f ni u• •arket. 

49 
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IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF BOSTON CONOOMINIIIIS 

While the social, political, econoaic and ~raphic forces which are at 

the root of the rental housing/condollinf1a conversion dil- are affecting 

c-,nities throughout the country, there are soae aspects of the Boston 

aarket that render it unique. The types of buildings converted, the actors 

involved and the purchasers are all fundaentally different 1n Boston. 

There are indic.1tions that Boston is only ._ becoaing aore like other 

parts of the country despite I ten year conversion rate that ranks it sixth 

-ng high activity Stendard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) nationally. 

It 1s illl)Ortant to understand the si• flarities and differences between Boston 

and other cities. HUD' s recent study The Conversion of Rental Housing to 

Concloaini1a1 and Cooperatives provides a useful frw of reference for dotng 

this. 

Pl)Ysical Characteristics 

The types of buildings converted to date in Boston differ in several 

respects froa those in •ost other cities. Ftrst, they are 51111 ler. The 

•dian nlaber of units per condo• ini1a in Boston is six. In fact, nearly half 

of the develop•ents contain five or f-r units and seventy-five (75X) percent 

contain fewer than ten units. The low nlaber of units per structure is a 

reflection of the saall scale of the building converted here. Over three

quarters of the building converted to, or developed tnto condollinillllli in 

Boston are aasonry structures of six or fewer stories, •ost having been built 

originally as single-f•ily residences. Less than one (lX) percent of the 

converted buildings have ten or •ore stories (HUO's definition of high-rise). 

By c011partson, the HUD study indicated that in central cities nationally, over 

half (SSX) of the converted buildings are high-rise. HUD further found that 

such buildings, three-quarters of the• built within the past twenty years, 
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were generally in good condftfon at the tf• of conveNion and sold in •as is" 

condition or wfth only • inor co-tic repairs. Although the early conversion 

activity 1n Boston involved the •as 1s• values of well • aintafned properties, 

the recent actfvfty (1978 to present) flu •ore typically involved •oderete to 

substantial -nts of reflabilitatfon prfor to sale. 

Ith f• portant to draw attention here to the distinction betwen Boston's 

downtown and non-downtown developMnts fn ter• s of sfze and type of bufldings 

converted. It 1s Boston's downtown activity that 1s of an unusally s•all 

scale. Of rental properties converted to condo• inh .. , only seven (7S) percent 

in the downtown contained over twntrffve unfts H opposed to over fffty 

(SOI) percent of the non-downtown conversions, and it 11 the recent downtown 

conversions that have typically involved extensive rehabflitation. In the 

put two years, these conveNfons have been of well-located but poorly • ain

tafned buildings which had high turnover and low rent by Back Bay/Beacon 

Hf 11 -- though not cf tywf de-· standards. The non-downtown conversions, on the 

other hand, have represented s- of the best •ultf·f•fly rental units in 

their respective areas. Generally, they have been of the upper rent range 

e,nfts (Judged again by nefghborhood standards). Even in those cases where 

controls artifically depressed the actual rents, the unfts were of a quality 

that would qualify the• as •better" units. The buildings were also of a 

larger scale than those downtown. Thfs pattern •ore closely parallels the 

actfvfty 1n Brookline, Ca• bridge, and Newton, as well as the national trend. 

What is sfgnfficantly different is the fact that so few .-r (post 1960} 

units have been converted to date. 

Referring back to Exhibit III-4, the reader can see that over one-half of 

the buildings converted had previously been •oderately priced rental housing. 

Al 1 but eight (SS} percent of these required •oderate to substantial rehabi 11-
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tation prior to sale which is reflected in the higher prices of the resulting 

cond011inium units. {SOIIM! mediocre stock has been converted and sold wfth only 

cosmetic fix-up, tf that, and 111ay require substantial NChanical work at a 

future date.} For the 110st part the rehabilitation has been concentrated on 

four- and five-story brick properties in close-in neighborhoods which were 

originally.built as townhouses,.but got carved up over the years fnto sull 

rental apartllents. In 11a11y respects the Back Bay and, to a lesser extent 

Beacon Hill, of the 1960's and 70's.was itself an ano110ly. Close-in enclaves 

of architecturally desirable properties, they retained. their iuge as prestige 

neighborhoods, housing a ·fairly young, IIOb.ile, .affluent, -educated white popula

·tion. However, the 11110unt of interior {bufldfng} deterioration, institutional 

encroactment, moderate rent levels, low percentage of owner occupancy and lack 

.of r.ehab activity on the part of owners underscores a fun~ntal difference 

·between these and si• ilarly located neighborhoods in other downtowns. The 

recreated cond011iniu• units.generally run one per floor. With only four to 

.sfx households per building, the unage•ent responsibilities are 110st often 

·handled by the condo owners the11selves. 0 The urket for these hu• an scale, 

in-town residences by resident owners continues so strong that sue~ develop•ents 

are-often sold out prior to completion. 

Based on their national study, HUD distinguished between the.two types of 

central city neighborhoods 1110st frequently experiencing conversions. As 

Exhibit IV-1 indicates, Back Bay/Beacon Hill co• bines -characteristics of both 

types of .neighborhoods but doesn't clearly fall into either category • 

.. Boston's deviation fr0111 the national nor• ·can be viewed another way. 

Only a very small proportion of luxury rental housing has been converted to 

date. Although uny of the early conversions were of this type {e.g., 180 Beacon 

Street, 330 Beacon Street, and Prince Spaghetti Factory} such activity has 
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been decreasing rather than increasing. ·The City.built 12,500 units·of naw 

aarket rate rentah housing during the past twenty .years, sixty-five (65S) 

percent of it in the strong urke.t areas of the . .downtown (Prudential Center, 

Charles River Park, Harbor Towers, etc.). ff the condo 110v-nt·here parallels 

that in Chicago, Washington, D.C. and.other cities, these developaants will 

bec:oee likely conversion targets. Since these properties•contai"between 700 

and 1,400 units, the conversion of any one would IION than double the activity 

·of even the peak years. 

Boston has· been 1n the forefront of c.Hlies• nationally in the ana of 

adaptive reuse and recycling with-,,veP seventeen (17") percent of the City's 

condoaini1a inventory located in buildings which were forMrly used for non

·housing purposes. 

Ownership Patterns 

Eighty-five (BSS) percent of•8oston's rnident,ial condoainiias are occupied 

JJy their OW11er or his/her i-diate f111Hy. This holds true in all net-ghborhoods. 

However, there aN three or four buildings for which no sales have been TeCorded, 

even though they have existed as·condoaini1as for several years. These buildings 

ere<>stU l ,111pu1t.ed by the original 'llWner/converter as rentals. 

Of the raaining ftfteen °(1~) percent, about·two-thirds are owned by 

-indivi.duals and one-third are held by the developer ,who converted. Whfle 

there has not been a urked increase over ti• in developers·holding onto 

unsold units, there has been an increase recently in individuals purchasing 

units for investaent purposes. With the exception of investors purchasing 

SOM very expensive units along the waterfront, 110st of the investaent activity 

involves.110derately.priced units which, in addition to anticipated appreciation 

and tax benefits, .generate a positf.ve cash flow when rented at prevailfng 

aarket rents. There is also a second·category of investor owner. These are 
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condo -rs who did occupy their units at one ti• but have since aovad. 

Rather than selling, they have kept the unit and rant it out. Hara too, the 

inc- froa the unit generally generates a positive cash flow. 

By coaparhon, the recant HUD s~ of trends in twelve •Mgh conversion 

activity• SMSA' 1 found thirty-seven (37S) percent of all condollini1a1 wra 

still ranted out. Of these, nineteen (191) ware owned by investor -rs, 

while eighteen (18S) percent wra owned by the previous landlord or developer. 

Nationally, according to the HUD•~. twenty-two (221) percent of the 

ranters in buildings converted to condollinh11 -rship purchased their units 

upon conversion. This h roughly the, .. as the local oparianca when averaged 

over the lut tan years. ti-ver, there hu bean significant variation -ng 

Boston conversions because of the heterogeneity of the building being converted 

(Exhibit IV-11). 

Financinq Patterns 

Nearly three-quarters of all condo purchases wra financed through a 

conventional institutional lander. In the early years, the savings and loans 

doltinated the Nrkat, but since 1976 the ..tual savings banks have bean the 

.,,t active. (Exhibit IV-3.) The rate of foreclosure is not inconsistent 

with the areawide rate for conventional aortgagas. ti-var, there have bean a 

handful of cases that have had a history of financial difficulty. In one such 

case, a maber of individual condo -rs defaulted on their aortgagas after 

being assessed substantial -unts of aonay to repair faulty aachanlcal sysi-. 

In all other cases the probl• arose when a developer/converter either could 

not sell the Individual units or obtained aortgagas personally, or through 

straws, on individual units and then defaulted. 

r 
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EXHIBIT IV - 2 

PROPORTION OF EXISTING TENANTS 
PURCHASING CONVERTED UNITS 

Location/ 
Study 

I of Tenant. 
Purchases 

HUD Cond011iniUII/Cooperative Study, 1975 

Palo Alto, California 
Cond011fniua Conversion Study, 1974 

District of ColUllbia 
Housing Market Analysis, 1976 

Metropolitan Washington (D.C.) 
Condolliniua Housing: A New HOlleOWllershtp 
Alternative, 1976 

Evanston, Illinois 
·Cond011inha .Conversions in the City of 
. Evanston, 1978 

Caibridge, Massachusetts 
Cond011iniua Conversions in.Cabridge, 1978 

Brookline, Massachusetts 
·Harbrtdge House Study, 1979 

IIJD.Cond011fniUII/Cooperative Conversion 
Study, 1980 

Boston (ten·yeer everage) 

Phase I (1969•1973) 
Phase II 
Phase III 
Phase IV 

15-251 

181 

241 

17.71 

201 

201 

22S 

22S 

251 

32S 
36S 
251 

15-201 
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EXHIBIT IV-3 
SOURCE OF FINANCING• 

Percent with Percent Percent 
No. of No Mortgage or Benk Seller Percent 
!!l!!.. Mort- Un"- f!!!!!!5!!! Mort-• Other ,al 

1,350 121 70 12 6 

675 23 72 3 2 

407 25 n 2 2 

272 18 76 3 3 

336 20 73 6 2 

• According to info,...tion published in Benker and Trade-. 

(a) Credit unions, life insurance ca.penf91, fndfviduals, etc. 

Percents -.y not total due to rounding • . 

IIAllt LEJIIINli BY TYP£ OF INSTITUTION •• 

savings C-rcial Mual 
!!!!: l...1:2!!!! Banks 5avi !!SI! Banks Coooerat f ves 

1979 13.51 7.51 70. CS 9.CS 

1978 15.1 3.9 76.4 4.6 

19n 33.3 9.3 44.4 13.0 

1976 18.4 4.8 64.3 12.6 

1975 51.4 6.0 33.1 9.7 

.. Bued on .!!!!!!!!!: of mrtgage1. 
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Typically, the Boston based thrift institutions have not been active 

sellers in the national secondary aarket so the loans they have written ,._in 

in their portfolios. Because of the sull size of aost condo develol)lllnts 

here, it is virtually unheard of for a project to be "pre-approved" by one of 

the secondary 110rtgage •arket agencies. The Federal Hoa Loan Mortgage 

Corporation (FHu«:) and the Federal National Mortage Association (FNMA) indicated 

to HUD researchers that there is an increasing nu•ber of conversion projects 

participating in each agency's prograas. Further, the HUD study reports that 

various •arket experts interviewed by thea have suggested that in today's 

urket a large nu•ber of conversion projects are developed to specifically 

•eet FHUI:/ FNMA underwriting standards, and that a substantial . nu•ber of 

loans within their aortgage li• its (presently $93,750 for a 90I aortgage) are 

purchased by one or the other organization. 

Developer Characteristics 

Beginning around 1976, a handful of local developers, all of who• had 

prior experience in Boston real estate, began to do• inate the urket. So•e 

c- fro• the rehab business, SOM fro• the ownership and unageaent of fnvest

•ent property and so•e fro• the brokerage business. Typically, they confined 

their activity to one, or possibly two, neighborhoods and aost concentrated on 

particular types of conversions. Most lived or operated businesses in the 

neighborhoods in which they rehabbed, converted and sold condos. Theses

actors contine to play a do• inant role in the urket today, even as new forces 

enter it. However, the role of these individuals is no longer exclusively 

that of developer. S011eti•es they beco•e urketing agents for an individual 
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owner or for outside interests. S..tfNs they tum over buildings they have 

purchased to othen for convenion. The behavior of these acton and the 

entry of new ones should be carefully scrutinized as indicaton of shifts 1n 

the Nrket. 
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V. -EFFECTS OF ACTIVITY TO DATE 

The effects of condo• in;ua conversion have been the subject of 811Ch 

·debate. Those arguing in their favor clai• that conversions open up new 

housing opportunities, increase neighborhood stability, provide.•ore tax 

revenue and result in substantial rehabilitation of the-existing stock. Those 

opposed .to conversions point to the hardship suffered by those who are involun

tarily displaced, the resulting decrease 1n rental housing and the loss of 

choice that results, and the changing profile of neighborhoods as a new social 

and econo• ic class do• inate the population. 

The BRA has atte• pted to sort through these arguaents to deter• ine which, 

in fact, hold true for Boston. Attention was focused pri•rily on conversions 

,rather than new develop•ent since that's where the •ost of the concern is 

centered. The re•ainder of this chapter presents the findings. 

Benefits: 

New Housing Opportunities 

In •any parts of the country .condo• iniua conversions do expand ownership 

opportunities -for those priced out of the detached, single-family housing 

•arket. This is the case in Brookline, for exa•ple, where the average price 

of single-f111Hy holles sold in 1979 was $104,000 (Harbridge House Study, 

1979), while the average.price of a condo• iniua in a c01111erted renul ,property 

- was only $40,000. ln Boston, it is once again necessary to distingut.h between 

the downtown •arket and the non-downtown •arkets S'ince converted-condos in the 

-downtown .. tend-tcrbe priced higher than one, two·and thrae·.fa• ily h-s in •ost 

.other n91ghborhoods. However, comparing (converted) condo• iniu• s in West 

Roxbury with the·~urrounding single-family &tock, or Brighton condos with 

neighboring Brighton ho•es, the purchase price of a condo• iniu• -appears •ore 
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coapetfthe. In any event, fn these areas avafllbflfty fs IIONI the fssue than 

affordabflfty sfnce the detached stock turns over very slowly. 

For those wanting to NMfn fn the central cfty--the downtown neighborhoods-

and enjoy the financial advantages of hoMownershfp, there aNI few coaparlble 

alternatives to the price of a condollinha. 

Neighborhood Stabflfty 

Boston's Ntntal housing stock has an annual turnover rate of approx

fMtely thirty (XII) percent. This high overall rate reflects an even higher 

transiency of 811Ch of the renter population that has typically been attracted 

to Boston, thet is, young people who are here to coaplete their education or 

start out in the labor force, balanced by a IIONI stable •...,ty nester" rental 

population. The transient profile holds particularly true in Back Bay, Beacon 

Hill, and the F~ where batwen fifty-six (561) and sixty (&OI) percent of 

the population hu lived fn Boston fewer than ffve years (Consensus Survey, 

1979). Boston's hoMowners, on the other hand, tredftfonally have had a very 

low turnover rate of four (41) to ffve (SI) percent annually. 

Condoainh• ownen, ft was found, behave very 811Ch lfke other i--owners 

in tllfs respect. Thefr overall annual turnover rate is sfx (61) percent with 

no signffcant varfatfon -ng neighborhoods. This •ans that even ff renters 

fn the investor-owned units aove every three years, as fs the renter nol'II, the 

overall rate of turnover fn the condollfnha universe would be under ten(lOl) 

percent, down fro11 thirty (30l) percent as a rental property. Of coune, the 

actual increase in neighborhood stabflfty would depend on the type of stock 

befng converted, the characterhtfcs of the previous tenants, and the type of 

unfts befng cNated. In those buildings whfch already house a stable tenant·· 
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often, l1-fe-.long renters or older people,who have sold larger hoaes--the argUMnt 

,of incresed stabi.lity•is not jt1stified, Howaver, the great aajority of 

·-·Bo•ton conversions 11> date. have rr.sulted in the replaceMnt of• transient 

poputabiol"lbWith a • ore ·stable one; Often the purchasers previously rented in 

"ti. .. ighborhuochbut·, as"1'enters, "IIOVed frequently fr011 apartment to apart

•nt. 

Expanding Tax Base 

· The 110st direct econ011jc beneftt resulting fr011·~olldollinium conversion 

and developaent c011es in the fora of increased tax revenue and creation.of jobs 

.in the construction and home re110deling industries. The City hes gained 

-substantially in teras of taxes collected as a result of cond011ini1111 conversion 

and developaent. -The differential in the "before and after" tax yield increases 

110st dr.uiaticelly when the condo activity involves substantial rehabilitation 

of .deteriorated housing and the..creation of new units through the recycling of 

·noll""housing, often tax exeapt, uses as was the case in 1978. Exhibits V-1 •nd 

V-2 docuaent the change in total assessed valuation of cond011iniia properties 

by COlll)aring assess•nts in the year prior to conversion with assess•nts 

following conversion. Exhibit V-1 includes all ·condOlliniia developaent and 

~hows an overall increase of nearly sixty {6~} percent. Exhibit V-2 dociaents 

the change in only those c-ondos converted fr011 rental housing, an··increase of 

over forty (40l} percent. The actual increase •ay be greater than these 

·tab 1 es i ndica-te,. however, s i nee so• of the properties , whi 1 e renta 1 s, were 

receiving annual tax abateaents. While forty.(40l} percent i~ the average 

increan over a ten-year period, the .incrnse resul.ting fro11 1978-1979 activity 
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EXHIBIT V-1 

GROWTH IN TAX BASE DUE TO 
ALL CONIIOMINIIII DEVELOPMENT 

Assessed Valuation Assessed Valuation 
!!!!: P1'1o1' to Convenion Fo11ow1!!lil Convenion• 

1969 $ 70,000 $ 72,100 

1970 245,000 231,800 

un 2,164,000 2,514,800 

1972 1,165,000 1,336,800 

1973 3,294,900 4,969,600 

1974 4,061,900 4,563,200 
(4,026,900) 

1975 1,182,500 1,798,400 

1976 1,208,800 1,846,900 
(1,118,800) 

1977 1,000,000 1,524,400 
(902,000) 

1978 4,663,200 9,502,400 
(4,467,500) 

1979ff 10,400,000 18,500,000 

Totel: $29,405,300 $46,860,400 

Figul"es in pa1'8nthesea 11'8 based on !!!!I!!! valuation. 

• Baaed on FY1979 a1se1SMnts . 
.. EatiMted 

Net 
fl!!!!lil! 

+ 3.0I 

• 5.4 

+16.2 

+14.7 

+50.8 

+12.3 
(+13.3) 

+52.1 

+52.8 
(+65.1) 

+52.4 
(+69.0) 

+103.8 
(+112.7) 

+77.91 

59.4 
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EXHIBIT V-2 

GROWTH IN TAX BASE DUE TO 
CONVERSION OF RENTAL UNITS TO CONOOMINIUMS 

Year Assessed Valuation 
Assessed Prior to Conversion 

1969 $ 70,000 

1970 245,000 

1971 2,164,000 

1972 1,165,000 

1973 .2,637 ,000 

1974 4,026,900 

1975 657,500 

1976 819,BOO 

1977 984,600 

1978 4,047,900 

.1979** 9,300,000 

Total: $26,117,700 

* Based on Fn979 ass1ss111ents. 

** Estiaated 

Assessed Valuation 
Following Conversion* 

$ 72,100 

231,BOO 

2,514,800 

1,336,800 

2,745,800 

4,5ll,600 

789,400 

1,082,900 

1,402,400 

6,745,200 

15,400,000 

$36,842,800 

Net 
f!!!!!.9! 
+ 3.01 

- 5.4 

+16.2 

+14.17 

+ 8.8 

+12.3 

+20.1 

+32.1 

+42.4 

+66.6 

+66.6 

+41.1 
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is auch greater-·sfxty-seven (671) percent per year-·reflecting the higher 

sales price of the substantially rehabtlttated untts. By ca.partson, the 

percentage Increase of converted butldings tn Brookline during the s- period 

-s thirty-four (341) percent. (Herbridge House Study, 1979.) Correspondingly, 

buildings there experienced a far lower level of rehabilitation prtor to 1111 

than in Boston. 

The overall valuation of tax paying real estate fn Boston during the •

period -tned relatively stable, Increasing by only two Ind four-tenths 

(2.4X) percent during thts period. Ith 1nttctp1ted that the 1979 conversions, 

after analysts of their sellout ts ca.plete wtll show assessants tncreastng 

by roughly sixty-seven (671) percent, just II in 1978. Although prices wre 

up fn 1979, fewer nw units wre added so the growth in tax base due to 111 

condoainiua develQJaent uy be less thin the staggering one hundred and thir

teen (ll.3S) percent recorded tn 1978. 

Condollinh• resales, during the past two years especially, hive reflected 

substantially higher •rket values. However, the City's assessing practices 

are not capturing this increased value. Stnce 1977 condolliniuas hive been 

assessed at twenty-three (231) percent of Mrket value (purchase price) but 

usessants are generally not increased upon resale to reflect higher values. 

The result ts that 11e1st resold units are betng assessed wll below the twenty

three (231) percent level. In tts recent study, Condolliniua Conversion tn 

Boston: A Siqntftcant Tax Benefit to the City, the Boston Muntctpal Research 

Bunau cited two such exuples, both Involving 1977 resales where the assess

aents wre not adjusted Ind, 11 a result, the assessant to value ratios on 

the particular units ~re nine (91) and twelve (12S) percent. 

.. 
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Job Generation 

The a11011nt of rehabilitation perforaed on rental buildings prior to their 

sale a& cond011ini1111s has been Increasing each year, and has increased 110st. 

draaatically in the last year and a half. At present, over one third of the 

conversion activity involves substantial rehabilitation of the housing stock. 

Another third involves moderate fix-up, and 110st of the rest involve soae type 

of cosaetic work. This is in addition to any investaent individual cond011infua 

buyers aay make. It is also in addition to the actual creation of new housing 

units through recycling and new construction. 

The conversion activity in the past eighteen 110nths has included soae 500 

units substantially rehabilitated. At an average construction cost of $35,000 

per unit, (1,2000 square feet I $30 per square feet), this represents an 

investaent of $17.S • illion, all of which is private 110ney. Over $10 • illion 

of this investaent represents the labor C011Ponent. Translated into job generr 

tion, this a•ounts to nearly five hundred full-ti• construction jobs. The 

jobs generated by the more moderate ,._delling and fix-up activity represent 

an additional investllent of $3 • illion over the past year and a half or the 

equivalent of another one hundred full-tiae, rehab-related jobs. 

Costs: 

Direct Displace11ent 

The issue of displaceaent is the 110st 1110tional aspect of the cond011iniua 

controversy. The issue is clouded by the fact displaceaent is often confused 

with, or equated with de110graphic change and natural turnover. In a recent 

study on the subject, 5-¥~D defined displac-nt as the ~nvoluntary •oveMnt of 

people fro• their dwelling units which •ove is necessitated by "conditions 

which affect the dwelling or its i-diate surroundings". The definition 
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states further thatthese conditions 1111st be "beyond a household's reasonable 

ability to control or prevent" and •aake continued occupancy ... impossible, 

hazardous or unaffordable". While this is accepted as a reasonable working 

definition, for purposes of this study soaa • uch looser (and technically le~s 

accurate} definitions will be used. Potential direct displac-nt is defined 

here as the involuntary relocation of a tenant necessitated by the conversion 

of his/her building to condo• iniu• ownership. Indirect displac-nt is that 

which occurs when increased demand is put on a stable or shrinking supply, a 

situation that is not caused by but •ay be aggravated by condo• iniu• conversions. 

Because of the e•otional nature of the subject, argiaents are often •ade 

either for or against goverrwent intervention into the conversion process on 

the basis of individual experiences rather than on any broader analysis of who 

is being affected, what their housing needs are and how they could best be 

met, how this varies fro• one neighborhood to another, and how it has changed 

over ti•. This section analyzes who is being affected by conversions. The 

reader should understand that this analysis is not adjusted for nor•al turnover. 

Thus ft overstates the nu• ber of potential displacees by including all rentars 

who dfd not purchase their units upon conversion. As previously noted, the 

typical Boston renter •oves at least every three years and in areas heavily 

influenced by colleges and universities, the turnover rate fs 1111ch higher. 

The purpose of presenting the • uch broader estf•ate of potential dfsplac-nt 

here is to identify social and eco11011ic characteristics of all households 

whose lives • ight be affected by the conversion process, whether their reaction 

to such change is positive, negative, or indifferent, or whether they would 

have • oved at that point in ti•e even had the conversion not occurred. 

A series of is exhibits presented to docu•ent specific findings for the 

reader. (The •ethodology is presented in Appendix B.} Exhibit V-3 s-rfzes 

80-239 0-81-43 
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the age and occupational profile of residents prior to and following conversion. 

Exhibit V·4 presents data on the age of tenants being affected by conversions 

and shows how tenants responded, by age group, to the conversion; i.e., how 

aany bought their unit and how aany did not buy. Exhibit V·S identifies what 

age groups were 110st likely to purchase based on the data presented in the 

preceeding exhibit. Table V·6 shows how aany of the existing residents had 

lived in their units for three or 110re years prior to conversion, and Table V·7 

categorizes these "long·ter,1 renters• by age. 

The data indicate that the extent of displac-nt per thousand condolliniua 

units has reaained fairly constant over ti•. What has changed draaatically 

is the rate at which conversions occur. In the early part of the decade, it 

took five years to create a thousand condolliniua units; by 1979 it took less 

than a year. 

There are i11POrtant distinctions betwen the types of properties being 

converted in the non-downtown neighborhoods and those being converted 1n the 

downtown, and correspondingly, there is a distinction bet-n the two in tenn 

of age and tenure of tenants affected. There is a further distinction -ng 

the downtown buildings, with lodging house conversions affecting a very different 

population than the conversions of regular rental apartaents. The issue of 

direct displac-nt will be discussed separately for these different groups. 

LOdqinq Houses. 

The displac-nt prob!• is perhaps 110st severe for the City's lodging 

house population. This type of housing resource was already becoaing an 

endangered species in parts of the Back Bay, Bay Village and the South End due 

to renovation for higher incOIII! occupancy before condoainiua conversions ever 

gained -ntua. Often poorly aaintained, lodging houses had COM under 
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EXHIBIT V-3 

RESIDENT PROFILE 
PRIOR TO CONVERSION/PRESENT 

BY AGE 

Downtown Non-Downtown 
Before After Before After 

24 & Under 19X llX 12% 31 

25-34 42 40 46 25 

35-49 18 22 14 24 

50-64 9 21 10 23 

65 & Over 16 6 18 24 

BY OCCUPATION 

Downtown Non-Downtown 
Before After Before After 

Student lliS 9X 131 31 

Profeuional 25 36 19 21 

White Collar (Professional, 23 31 20 22 
· Manageaent 1 eve 1 ) 

White collar (Clerical, 15 10 22 21 
Office Worker) 

Skilled blue collar 2 2 4 9 

S..i- or unskilled 4 2 4 4 
blue collar 

Arts 2 2 1 0 

· Retired fr not in 13 8 17 20 
labor force 
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1969-1973: 
24 & under 
25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 & over 

19~ft977: under 
25-34 
35-39 
50-64 
65 & over 

1978: 
~ & under 

25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 & over 

1979: 
~ & under 

25-34 
35-49 
50-64 
65 & over 

Exhibit V-5 

ttu.ber of Tellant Purchasers 
By Age Group 

(Excluding Lodging Houses) 

!)c,wntown Nei.a!!!!!>rhoods Non-Downtown Nei,11hborhoods 

X of Prior Residents X of ~~ior Residents 
in Each Age Group Who 

Tota1 Prior Residents 
In -Each ,\gt Gfoup Who 

Total Prior Residents Purchased Unit H Condo Purchased Unit es Condo 

1969-1973: 
121 251 I 

24 10 not avafleble not avefleble 
19 44 
17 36 
28 36 

1974-1977: 
191 ox m SOX 
42 32 4q 70 
22 4~ 11 50 
6 86 6 66 

13 37 24 80 

!!?!= 
14X ox a z'f 55 11 39 
20 20 17 33 
7 30 17 fi 4 75 19 

1979: 
30X 151 
50 not available 54 not avafleble 
13 12 
4 4 
3 15 

~ .... 
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EXHIBIT V-6 

TENURE OF RESIDENTS AFFECTED BY CONVERSION 

Percent of Residents in Buildings Being Converted 
Who Lived There Three or More Years 

Downtown 

40X 
(of wh011 321 bought; 
681 did not) 

20X 
(of whOII 24S bought; 
761 did not) 

221 
(of WhOII 21S bought; 
79S did not) 

44S 
(S of buyers not 
available) 

Non-Downtown 

47S 
(of wh011 63S bought; 
37S did not) 

30I 
(of wh011 30X bought; 

70X did not) 

521 
(of whOII 381 bought; 
621 did not) 

461 
(S of buyers not 
available) 

Note: Referring back to Exhibit IV-1, the reader will note that long 
tel"II residents are not necessarily 11C>re likely to purchase 
their units upon conversion than are shorter tel"II tenants. 
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EXHIBIT V-7 

AGE OF PRIOR-TENANTS WHO 
HAD LIVED IN THEIR IINITS THREE OR·ll>RE YEARS 

-~ . Downtown Non-Downtown 

1969 - 1973: 

24 & Under as as 
25-34 s 2 
35-49 19 11 
S0-64 17 J 751 27 J 87X 65 & Over 59 60 

1974 - 19n: 

24 & Under as as 
25-34 30 5 
35-49 23 21 
50-64 ~] 5111 0 ]751 65 & Over 74 

1978: 

24 & Under 6S ]S 
25-34 29 19 
35-49 29 22 
S0-64 -~ J 331 26 ]5• 65 & Over 33 

1979: 

24 & Under 4S as 
25-34 48 17 
35-49 20 15 
S0-64 ~] 251 26 ]681 
65 &-Over 42 
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incrusing opposition froa neighbors and c-,,ity groups who objected to both 

the condition of the buildings and the lifestyles of the residents. Thfs was 

particularly true in Back Bay and on the north slope of Beacon Hill. 

Historically, this population has not sought public protection and has had no 

political clout. The plight of the lodgers, which category includes students 

and transients, as well as pel'llanent single-l'OOII occupants, has not aroused 

the syapathies that displac-nt of those with IIC>re • iddle class lifestyles 

has, although nearly ffve hundred roo• s were lost to condo• iniu• conversion in 

just the last year, and • any IIC>re are scheduled to follow. Lodgers virtually 

never purchase their units after conversion. Two-thirds of the lodging house 

population could be considered non-student and non-elderly poor, putting the• 

in a no-• an's land of di• inishing housing options. 

Downtown Rentals. 

The data reveal that the early years of downtown condo• iniu• conversion 

affected 11C>re long-ter• and older residents than the present activity, both 

proportionately and absolutely. This fs a direct reflection of the type of 

properties being converted, and of a broader change in neighborhood character 

over the past ten years. Nearly half the population in the buildings converted 

between 1969 and 1973 were over fifty years of age, and two-thirds of the• had 

lived in their units for three or IIC>re years. The bulk of this early activity 

was concentrated in three years, 1971-1973. During that period sixty-five 

(651) percent of the 275 tenants over the age of fifty chose not to purchase 

their units when offered for sale. This • aans that over fifty of these housr 

holds had to find replac-nt housing each year. By contrast, only that 

nu• ber even lived in the units converted in 1978 and 1979, and in 1978, nearly 

half of these purchased their units leaving twenty-three to find replac-nt 
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housing. Final analysis of 1979 sales is not yet possible because the data 

are inCOlll)lete; however, the households in this age group who were affected 

that year {and there were fewer then seventy) lived fn reasonably good bufldfngs 

that were being offered as ts or with only 110dest fix-up, and ft appears that 

a sf• ilar nuaber purchased or intended to purchase their units. 

The factor which •akes the elderly renters' situation 110re probl-tfc 

today ts a lack of decent rental alternatives, even in the higher price range. 

The national propensity for ho•eownershtp over renting {reflected in the 

disincentives to both owners and tenants of private rental housing) is in 

large part responsible for the present lack of such housing. Consequently, 

SOM older citizens are forced to buy, tying up their equity in housing at a 

ti• in life when such an fnvest.nt ~ not be very attractive to them at the 

expense of other needs and priorities. 

In part, the ,_ difficulties confront younger renters who, in ter• s of 

sheer nu• bers, are the 110st adversely fiipacted by condo conversions. ~ver, 

the options available to th• tend to be broader. According to the Consensus 

Survey, Back Bay and Beacon Hill renters, as a group, are a• ong the 110st 

affluent and 110b1le in the City. Most have no roots in the c-unfty and do 

not plan on •aking it their per•anent hoa. They tend to have fewer persons 

per household and no dependents, two factors which further increase their per 

capita disposable inco•e. They are also 110re educated than residents of other 

city neighborhoods, so while they • ay not presently have accu• ulated wealth 

and high fncOMs, they have a reasonable expectation of both at a later stage 

In life. 

It was once reasonable to assiae that tenants living in buildings slated 

for conversion would not otherwise have 110ved {except for the conversion), but 

that assu• ption is no longer valid. Although vacancy decontrol and the generally 
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tight renul urket have caused 1111re young people to -in in their present 

units, they are not expected to -in as lifelong renters. Rather, 1111st 

young renters are si1111ly biding ti• until the opportunities available to thea 

appear 1111re favorable. 

Each year proportionately 1111re of the downtown renters •condollinfiaec:1• 

out of their units have been under age 34--going.fro11 thirty-six (361) percent 

in the early years to sixty-nine (691) percent in 1978 and over eighty (SOI) 

percent thh year. Allong young renters, those least inclined to purchase 

their units--or least able to afford tha--are students and wrkers in lower 

paying, often entry level, positions. The experience in the North and South 

Ends to date has been si• flar to that of Back Bay and Beacon Hill. The tenants 

1111st directly i1111acted by the conversion activity tend to ba young working 

people. The exception is the South End conversions involving lodging houses, 

and this activity closely parallels that in Back Bay and Beacon Hill. Unlike 

these neighborhoods; however, uny of the South End conversions were undertaken 

of properties that were vacant or subsuntially vacant for extended periods 

prior to conversion. 

·Non-Downtown Rent.ls. 

TIie characteristics of the tenants baing directly affected by conversions 

in the non-downtown netghborhoods have not challged over t1u, reflecting the 

fact that the s- stock types, appealing to • uch the s- sort of tenants, 

are baing converted now as were done five or six years ago, but at an acceler

ated rate. While there have been fluctuations by year, the daU indicate that 

generally the buildings baing converted are occupied by older tenants than in 

the downtown with half of th• aged 34 or under and a quarter to a third aged 

50 or over.· Tenants, particularly the elderly, in such buildings 1111ve less 

often than their downtown counterparts; and in recent years they have been 
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110re likely to.purchase their units upon·conversfon. As fs the case fn the 

downtown, it ts suller households that are ac,st often fapacted, with the 

overwhelming ujorfty of the unfts conufnfng just one or two bedrooas. Rent 

levels prfor to conversion, ff not controlled, put the unfts fnto the top of 

the urket category (by neighborhood standards). An fnterestfng result of the 

non-downtown survey is that 110re elderly and retired households lfved fn the 

-units following con11ersion than .. prevfously. 

s-cy. 
•Under .ardfnery urket condftiona, with an adequate supply of and norul 

.vaaancy rates for· re11ul ho115fng, conversion eausecLdfsplac-nt would not 

necessertly be a probl•. Such were the·conditfons in -Bostol\ fn the upper end 

of the rental urket,durfng.the early 1970's when·condo conversions were ff-rst 

becoaf11g proafneAt. For that r•ason, the re-entry onto the urket of SOM 500 

households, who, between 1970 and 1914, chose not to purchase their quality 

-rental units upon conversion, aroused little public.concern even though over 

fort.y (4'11) .percent of .such households were older, long-ter11 renters. However, 

.because. of low 0 vacancy rates and-.ri.afng ·rent levels, ,the process of finding 

Nll)lK-nt.. hout1~ today at .c011parabhhCO$-ts .or in tbe ,_ neighborhoods can 

·.be-dtf.ftcul-t f-or persons now--blring~evicted,even .though they uy not be a 

particularly .needy subset .of .the population. Acuordfng to the Consensus 

Survey, bet ... n·etghty-six~(SG).and eighty-eight·(SSI) percent of all elderly 

. rent.r• aad nnter .fMfl-fes wfth achoo:l age children pay less than $300/aonth 

fn rent; two-thirds Part' under $200. · For·the-110st part, these are not the 

.people ltlrectly iapacted -bY ·condollinfua conversions because thefrs are not the 

,,untts• being convffted. The inconvenience of ·the-11011e uy be c011pounded if the 

tenant's--present ,ent is below the.urket, :whether depresnd by. rent controls 
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or for other reasons. Although Boston rents {in decontrolled units) are 

usually considered quite high, there are indications that 118f1Y renters could 

afford to pay 110re, even using the rather outdated "251: of 1nc-• rule of 

thUllb. According to the 1978 Consensus Survey, three-quarters of the renters 

in the city with total household incoaes of $20,000 or 110re pay under $400/110nth 

in rent {251: of $20,000 is $416). Three-quarters of all renters aaking $15,000-

$20,000 pay under $300/110nth {251 would be $375-415). The relative affluence 

and IIObility of the typical Back Bay/Beacon Hill renter who has been caught in 

the squeeze offers hill/her 110re options than would be available to a aoderate 

inc- faaily with school age children and roots in their c-nfty. That 

notwithstanding, the hardships are already quite severe for the lf• tted nu• ber 

of tenants without the resources--physical and -,tional, as well as financial-

to aake a 110ve, and years of general holding back rent increases do not halp 

th• now. 

Indirect Displacwnt: Loss of Rental Housinq 

The loss of rental housing in the presence of increasfng de• and results 

in 110re coapetition for the available units in sought after areas. It is this 

condition--d .. nd exceeding supply--that generates concern about indirect 

dtsplacwnt, and ts the -rgfng situation in the downtown neighborhoods, 

particularly Back Bay and Beacon Hill, where the daand is greatest and the 

loss of rental units to condo conversion has been the 1101t signfficant. Since 

1970 less than 250 new rental units were created here ljfiile 2,200 were lost 

through conversion. Thts represents a net loss of fourteen (141) percent of 

the rental stock. In addition, 600 roo• s in lodging houses were lost through 

conversion. Of the rental apartaents (as distinct froa roo• s) counted here 
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.1·;000, less than half, c- fro11 ·• oderately prfcad ·inventory. Tha reuining 

.-1,200 units would be considerad luxury rentals. Other than the single l'OOIII, 

.virtually llAll8 of .the Back Be.v/Beacon Hill stock is consfderad low rent. 

Conversion activity has now acceleratad to the.point where ft is starting 

·•to·lf• it, the Sljpply of rental housing in these two neighborhoods, but ft is 

U101'n,.gmat a thtteat to the Ctty's supply of low and IIOderataly priced rental 

housing as abandorant and. dMolitfon·of-wood fr-, two and three faaily 

hoaes, neglect·and ause.of ~Ider public housing units, or the effects of 

inflation-on.housing overall. Nor is tt-..s.grut a-threat-as the Mdia accounts 

would suggest. The loss of 1,000 IIOderately priced units and net lms of 950 

higher priced rentals (1,200 lost, 250 gatned) in a hfghly·transfent neighbor

hood over a ten ·year period f5 relatively • inor in ·light of the above conc1or11s, 

particularly when one realizes that sixty (601) parcent of those who purchasad 

these units .as condo• fnfias previously rented in the s- neighborhood, ff not 

the s- unit, thus reducing the- overal 1 renta:1 de• and proportionately. 

Concern has been expressed over what • ight happen to less affluent nefgh

·bol'lloods ff the e,ccess deund fro• ·tM 8 hot •arketsu spills over into those 

areas in large nu• bers. To so•e extent such a.spillover can·be traced to 

those neighborhoods f•• ediately ad.tacent to the core of conversion actfvfty, 

i.e., the Fenway, Allston-Bl'fghton, South or-North Ends. The increased d .. nd 

for housing in the Fenway and Allston-Brighton neighborhoods has co• e fro• 

students.and young working people seeking •oderately priced·rental units. The 

increased de• and in the North and South Ends has been fro11 ho•ebuyers for 

cond011fnf1as priced below those in the established neighboring .. rkets. In 

the ~atter neighborhoods, the bulk of activity (excluding lodging houses and 

s•i-vacant shells ·in the South £nd) has fnv~lved units ,that had previously 

been rehabbed \o serve a fairly aff.luent class.-of renters. 
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It is unclear whether other areas wfll experience any aassive fn-• igratfon 

of Back Bay renters. However, characteristics of the housing stock, ownership 

patterns, density, location and turnover argue strongly against that possfbflfty. 

Further study is required to track where the direct (evfctecl) and indirect 

(priced out of the •arket) displacees go. At the present, however, ft appears 

that other external forces--high interest rates, rising property values following 

a decade of stagnation and revaluation loo• fng on the horizon, ton- three-

will be • ore directly responsible for putting pressure on the City's basfc 

Nbread and butter" housing stock than conversions wtl 1. The exception, as 

previously noted, ts the stgniftcant and continuing erosion of single roo• s tn 

lodging hoUSH. 

On balance, the City has gained •ore low and •oderate fnco•e rental 

housing than tt lost during the past decade: 

Unfts Lost Since 1970 Units Gained Since 1970 

8,700 

2,600 

2,000 

units in 2 and 3 fatly 17,300 
ho•es de•olfshed 
low and •oderately priced 
rental units converted to 
condo• tntias including lodging 
house roo• s 
units de•oltshed tn •ulti
faily (5+ units) struc
tures 

units built under federal 
and state subsidy progr-

~--net gafn 4,000 units 

During this period the City gained 6,000 •arket and upper tnco• e units, 

3,100 of the• rentals: 

3,100 
900 

2,000 

~ 

new rentals 
new condo• iniu• s (or recycled fro• non-housing uses) 
condo• infu• units that had previously been low/•oderately priced 
rentals. (Note: there is not an even one for one exchange of 
low/• od rentals to condos since individual condo units are often 
created by co• btning •ore than one rental units). 
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An additional 1,800 high rent units were eonverted to condalinh• ownership 

during the•- period. Although their.conversion affects the ratto of rental 

to ownership housing in·the city, it does 110t-affect the-balance of low/aoderate 

versus-Nrket rate housing. 

Even discounting for the unoccupted/uninhabitable public-housing units, 

the City has held its.own in absolute nuaber of affordable housing units. In 

large -•sure.this is the result of a conscious polfcy.deci•ion by the City to 

serve the needs of low and IIOderate inc- households thrDugh the use of 

public subsidies, c011pl-nted by the presence .of a .cadre·of suvy •developers 

with the expertise to produce substantial nuabers of new subsidized unft1 1n a 

tiNly fashion. With inflation forcing a'll houeholds in the pr.fvau Nrket-

renters and hoaeowners alikr-to ~ 110re for their housing, tllose whose 

,payments are tied to 25 percent of their inc- with publfc subsidies picking 

up the balance are in a.v._..y enviable--poLition. In essence, inflation ha1 

windica-ted Boston's poltcy ·decis-ton of provtding for low and tlOderate .fnc:oae 

househelds through the use of subsidie1. That ·eoston is unique in this respect 

is doc-nted in Exhibit V-8, -which c011pares ·the percent· of Boston's ,overall 

housing-stock.that is publicly .subsidized with a nuaber ef other cittes. 

Loss of Housing Choice 

To date 110st-public debate·on·the extent to which conversions·jeopardize 

the rental hous-ing inventory hes been predicated on the anlllll)tion that the 

squNze which r&ulits-.when units are converted 110stly· iapacts elderly and 

low-inc- .bouseholds. The Bostotl- experience, u prev.to111ly noted, does not 

bear out this assllllption for the 110st part. Rather the issue that's -rging 

is how cond011i nha convers tons are tapact i ng • i.ddl e and upper i nco• e · renters 
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Boston 

Brookline 

Caabridge 

Baltf110re 

Phi ladelphfa 

Chicago 

Detroit 

St. Louis 

Denver 

San Francisco 

Seattle 

Sallas 
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EXHIBIT Y-8 

AIIIUHT OF PllBLICALLY ASSISTED HOUSING• 
IN VARIOUS CITIES 

I of total housing 
publically assisted 

18.0I (19.81 including units coaaitted by not 
yet buflt) 

7.91 

14.41 

9.41 

4.91 

7.71 

S.OI 

8.61 

5.91 

4.71 

4.01 

6.41 

• Includes all public, subsidized and leased housing coaaitaents. 
Brookline and Caabrfdge figures are 1978. 
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who cannot, or aore i11p11rtantly, choose not to buy their units upon conversion. 

These are for the aost part young people who lack aoney for a downpayaent 

(prrhoaebuyers) and 111pty nesters (foraer '-owners). 

The elders MY have cash usets but be ltving on a ftxed incoa. The 

young people, often froa • icldle and upper inc- fa• iltes, have or expect to 

have in the future, higher than average per capita incoas, but they lack 

acciaulated equity. Neither group hu ever considered thaselves less than 

• icldle inco•e/• iddle class. Yet both groups now find thaselv11 in a Catch-22 

situation. The pre-ho• el>uyer' s choice ts to: (1) pay a fair share rent which 

reflects the effect of inflation on housing costs and their landlord's invest

•nt ..tlich •Y •an they will never be able to acciaulate the equity to purchase 

a ho•e, or (2) continue to pay 1970's rents, ..tiich will allow hi• /her to save 

up a dowlpayaent--or use the aoney for soa other purposr-but which wfll 

virtually insure that the unit will be converted or otherwise withch•_.. froa 

the rental • arket. 

In the case of the elders, • any have sold ho• es and aoved into fairly 

high rent, high quality apartaents precisely because they don't want to own a 

/Na. They are no longer in a tax bracket that • akes '-ownership particularly 

advantageous. They are not interested in equity buildup, and by freeing up 

the equity they had tied up in their hoMs they have aore • oney for other 

lfving expenses. Their dil- is typified by the experience of one couple 

who sold their hoM two years ago for $58,000. Exampt froa capital gains tax 

they now have the • oney invested in certificates of deposit yielding eleven 

(llS) percent/year. The incoae they derive froa interest alone a.,unts to 

•ore than $6,300/year. After taxes and the $450/ aonth rent on their two

bedl'OOII apartaent they still have aore dhposable incoa than they had as 

ho• eowners. Even though they had no outstanding aortgage on their ho•e, taxes 
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cost $2,100/year and fuel and insurance another $1,200. Their apartaent 

c011plex is now going condo. Their choices are: (l)·purchase their unit for 

$52,000 cash, which would put thetl in a worse. cash flow position than when 

they previously ewned since.their talles would be. over·$3;000 and the·c-n 

area charge (Nintenance) another $1;400. -(2) They could obtain a aortgage on 

the. unit, but at current interest rates that isn't a very attractive option; 

or (3) they could 1111ve tnto another nice rental unit•·probably at a higher 

rent··and live with the uncertainty that it too will be convertad. 

The lfnkagebetween the plight of these-households, whose nuaben are 

lfkely to increase, .and indirect displae-nt is rather tenuous. Certainly 

so•e of the-pre~t-i.uyers~~particularly those still in school or in entry 

1 eve 1 jobs··have 1111ved froa the Back Bay/Beacon H111 to . renta 1 uni ts in A 11 ston/ 

Brighton and the Fenway as ael'ltioned previously. At the s- t1ae new renters 

who • ight have chosen Back Bay/Beacon Hill, were units available there, have 

also turned their attention .to these areas. Rather than c011peting wfth long

ter• • oderate inc- fMilfes and elderly, however, they c011p1te with house

holds whose social and econoaic characteristics • irrc,r·their own. (The stucb' 

found no evidence of rent gouging or harrassaent de•igned to drive out long 

ter• , low-rent-paying elderly, and to replace thn wfth higher rent, but 

higher turnover young people.) 

The eldffly and e• pty. nesters fr.o• the quaHty units have been far less 

ltkely to • ewe into the older htgh turnover stock that predollinates 1n these 

neighborhoods (Fenway .. Allston/Brighton) so the,y Glln .anticipate 110re tedious 

searching to find co• pa1!91>1e units in liOllplrable areu. Thetr. alternative, 

where financially possible even ff undesirable, is to take the route of least 

reststance and beco• e a bllyer. They are, in short, the ultiNte captive 

Nrket. 
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Changing Neighborhood Profile 

Obviously not all neighborhoods have been equally affected by the trend 

toward condoaini1a conversions. The three neighborhoods whose profiles have 

been significantly altered by the condoaini1a activity are Back B~. Beacon 

Hill and the Waterfront. In large part the activity on the Waterfront has 

consisted of,_ developaent in recycled space, specifically for cond011ini1a 

ownership. Certainly this developaent has attracted a,_ and affluent popula

tion to that part of the City but it has done so without directly disrupting 

or altering an established residential coaunity. In Back B~ and Beacon 

Nill, i-ver, the activity has resulted in the following significant changes 

to the housing stock: 

1. The nUllber of rental acco.odations incuding lodging house ro011s was 
reduced by 2,800, or 2U:; 

2. The total nUllber of housing units was increased by 21 (250 units) as 
the result of recycling dol'llitories and institutional uses; and 

3. The percent of owner occupancy increased fr011 &'I in 1970 to 2111 in 
1979 as a result of condo conversions. The overall percent of owner 
octupancy is probably even higher reflecting the fact that, during 
the s- ti• period, s011e absentee owned rental properties were 
sold to individuals who uintain s- rental units while occupying a 
portion of the building th-•lves. 

The corresponding population changes that occurred during th• decade of 

the seventies can be separated into two categories: (1) changes within individ

ual buildings following conversion, and (2) overall neighborhood changes 

during the s- period. According to a 1979 survey of Boston cond011iniua 

owners by Condo, The Cond011iniua Owners Association, roughly two-thirds of the 

respondents lived in the coaunity prior to buying a cond011iniua there. Two 

(21) percent previously owned single-f•i ly holNs, while sixty-one (6U:) percent 

rented (either their present or another unit) in the s- coaunity. Thirty-six 

(36%) percent, according to the survey, were newc-rs (14% having rented in 

another city and twenty-two (221) percent having owned elsewhere). The BRA 
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·survey indicated that, on average over-the decade, twenty-f.ive. (251) to twenty

Right (28%) -percent of the condo owners in ·the -Back Bay and Beacoh Hill lived 

in their -units prior to purchase, ·and that overall, nearly ,txty <•>-,,ercent 

had-.rented in the -sue neighborhood.pr.icrr to buying . . The..s:Ollbined resu\ts ,of 

these surveys show that .conversions ·· have not replaced one· population wfth 

another. as auch.as they have resulted· in ·prior neighborhood renters bec011ing 

holleowners. 

At .the saae tiae, a broader change in the character of the neighborhood's 

population has been taking place , to which cond011ini1a developaent and conver

sion has contributed. This change -is -reflected in the ,age and occupational 

COlll)osition of the residents of Back Bay and Beacon· Hill in general . The 

students, student-aged (f.e., 18-24) and elderly populations have declined 

since 1970,. while the age bracket in between-has increased. A C011Parison of 

·the 1970 age profile with that reported in the 1979 Consensus Survey 

(Exhibit V-9) reveals these changes. 

The cond011iniua universe exaggerates these changes , having fewer·residents 

under age 24 or over age 65 than in the population. in general ·and ·110re in the 

25-34 (first tiae buyer) and .50-64 (e11pty nesters) categories. Referring back 

-tofxhibit V-4 the rRader is reainded that not only have fewer ·elderly lived 

in the units being converted in recent years, but that a higher percentage of 

these have purchased their units upon-conversion. Thus 110st of the loss in 

that age group occurred during the earlier part of the decade. The higher 

proportion of 25-34 year olds and· 50·64 year olds reflects a growing national 

interest in·urban living by households without school-age children. The 

l'esident profile by occupation (-Exhibit V·l0) reflects the changing-socio/ 

econo• ic structure. 
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EXHIBIT Y-9 

CHANGES IN AGE OF BACK BAY/BEACON HILL POPULATION 
1970 - 1978 

(Age of condoeini1.a residents shown in col..n at right) 

Condoafni1.a 
~ 1970 ill§ Residents 

24 and under 291 24X 121 

25-34 2111 3111 391 

35-49 121 171 2~ 

S0-64 lOI 5X 21X 

65 and over 121 91 ~ 
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EXffI'BIT V-10 
CHANGING OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF RESIDENTS 

IN CONVERTED BACK BAY/BEACON HILL BUILDINGS 
{Breakdown for overall neighborhood shown at right.) 

· Occupation of In Condo Buildings In Condo Butldings 
Head of Household Prior to Conversion Prior to Conversion 

Student lliX 91 

Professional 481 67X 
{White collar professional, 
aanageaent level) 

White Collar 151 1111 
(Clerical, Office Worker) 

Blue Collar, Skilled 6X ~ 
Blue Collar, s•i- or 
unskilled 

Arts 21 2X 

Retired, 13% ax 
Not in Labor Force 

Refused 

Toul 88/BH 
Population 
According 
to 197B Consensus 

13.4 

25.B 

28.0 

14.0 

2.2 

16.7 
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The neighborhood fn general fs bec:oafng aore professional and this change 

fs even aore pronounced fn the condoafnha universe. It should be noted, 

,_ver, that the population fn condo bufldfngs ws older and aore professional 

than the population at large prior to, as well as following, conversion. 

Since a numer of exfstfng residents purchased their units and even aore ca.. 

fl'OII the f-«liate neighborhood, ft can be .reasoned that condo conversions in 

Back Bay and Beacon Hill have served as a vehicle to retain a population which 

otherwise and previously would have aoved away. This rather posfthe pha-non 

is qufte dffferent than the replacing of one per111nent populatfon with another. 

For c:oaparfson, Exhfbft V·ll presents selected soc1o/econo11fc character

istics pre- and post-conversion in central citfes nationally, based on the 

recent IIUO study. In s~ry. IIUO found that pre- as well as post-conversion 

residents of central cfty converted buildfngs··whathar fn revftalizfng or 

non-revftalfzing neighborhoods··have sf• flar racial, fnco•e, age and e• ploy• ent 

charactertstfcs. Where slight dffferences wre discerned, the post-conversion 

households were s-'lat aore lfkely to be white, non-elderly and have higher 

incoaes. 
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Inc011es of less than 
$12,500 

Inc011es of $30,000 or 
110re 

Professional/Managerial 
Occupations 

Retired 

Age 65 or Older 

EXHIBIT V-11 

SELECTED SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS PRE AND POST CONVERSION 
LOCALLY AND NATIONALLV-

NATIONALLY BOSTON CONVERSIONS 
Central Citi Conversions 

preconversion postconversfon 
(X) (X) 

18 

31 

59 

16 

23 

15 

38 

63 

12 

17 

Downtown 
preconversfon postconversfon 

(X) (X) 

48 

13 

13 

67 

B 

6 

Non-Downtown 
preconversfon postconversfon 

(X) (X) 

39 

17 

18 

43 

20 

24 

• As reported in HUD's study The Conversion of Rental Housing to Condollinfuas and Cooperatives. 
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VI. OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE ACTIVITY 

The preceding chapters traced the evolution of condoainh11 activity over 

the past decade and discussed the effects of this activity which, to date, 

lllve bffn 1111re positive than negative in 11111t--though not all--cases. It 11 

wrth -1ning the current activity and rmb11ngs in the aarketplace 1111re 

cloHly to project what, if any, changu are 1n store. 

In April, the Boston Rent Control Aca1n1strat1on (BRCA) published a set 

of regulations governing condoain1111 related evictions (Appendix C). One of 

the requi..-nts of the regulations 11 that, when a property owner notifies a 

·tenant of hh/her intent to convert as required by Boston's condoa1n1111 ordinance, 

a copy of that letter •st also be MIit to the BRCA. SoM pre11• inary analyHs 

were undertaken of all such notices received during the first two • onths that 

the regulation was in effect. The results are quite interesting. They s'-d 

an equal nu• ber of properties intending to convert in downtown and non-downtown 

nei.--rhoods. ttowver, in tera of nu• ber of units involved the non-downtown 

ne1~rhoods outpaced thoH in the downtown by 1111re than a four-to-one ratio 

since the average building to be converted there contained cloH to fifty 

l#lfts while in the downtown 1t contained only eleven. Exhibit VI-1 shows the 

age breakdown of preHnt tenants 1n thoH buildings. By referring back to 

Exhibits V-3 and V-4 the reader will note that there has bffn no significant 

shift in the age of the population being affected fn either the downtown or 

non-downtown neighborhoods. Rather the change 1s that significantly 1111re 

non-downtown unfts are now being converted. Therefore 1111re older residents 

will be affected. 

The percent of units which are still rent controlled varied fro• property 

to property. Generally whare a younger, 1111re transient population lived, 1111re 

of the units--in SOIN cues all of tha--are vacancy decontrolled. Those 
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EXHIBIT Vl-1 

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF TENANTS 
IN BUILDINGS.SCHEDULED FOR CONVERSION* 

~ Downtown Non-Downtown 

24•and under 251 221 

. 25-34 57 40 

35~49 13 10 

50-64 1 10 

·~5-•nd over 3 18 

* bued on •Letters of Intent to Convert" filed with the Boston Rent 
Control Acll1n1str11tion during the first two 110nth1 that copies of 
such letters were required to be sent there. 
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properties which house an older stable population tend to still be controlled. 

A recent BRA survey of rent controlled units confiraed this pattern showing 

overwhel• ingly that rent controlled units were serving an elderly population. 

The exception to this was in the downtown neighborhoods of Back Bay and Beacon 

Hill where younger renters were holding on to their •good deals.• In one of 

the properties being converted eighty (SOS} percent of the units were still 

rent controlled. The average rent level in the wll-•aintained, post-1960 

building of studio, one-, and two-bedroo• apart•ents is approxi•ately $220 per 

•onth, up only twenty (201} percent since 1972, and •ore than half of that 

increase reflects the general adjust•ent granted fn 1977 which covered only 

increasing taxes. The vacancy decontrolled units are fifteen (151} to thirty 

(30l) perc• nt higher. The owner's •ost recent request for a $20 per unit per 

•onth increase was rejected. At least two of the other proposed non-downtown 

conversions had si• ilarly low rents but in these cases it was not just rent 

controls that li• ited the fnco•e since one was one-half decontrolled and the 

other was three-quarters decontrolled. 

In •ost cases the letters of intent to convert were sent out by long ter• 

professional owner/•1n1gers (having owned the property for three or •ore 

years}. However, at least a couple of properties appear to have been purchased 

recently specifically for conversion. 

Exhibit VI-2 s..-arizes the trends in condo• ini1• 1 develoJ)llent over ti•e 

and • akes so• e projections about what type_s of stock wfl l be most susceptible 

in the future. In general, there will be considerable de•and side pressure on 

• uch of the stock in the "hot" downtown neighborhoods unless the deund can be 

channeled into newly created units. In other stable neighborhoods there isn't 

1 pent-up deaand, but existing tenants and ho•eseekers who find their options 

di• inishing will be pursued as buyers by owners trying to sell out. In the 
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Exhibit VI-2 . 
TRENDS IN CONOONINII.M DEVELOPMENT; 

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE 

Char 1 es tcMI 
Back .B9 Beacon Hll 1 North End/Waterfront St. Botolph1 South End Other DowntcMI 

~ - Stable, luxury units first 
- Mov-nt toward 110re • 1 cl-

range rental• in strong
est locations 

- So• e recycling of instit. 
uoes & conversion of 
lodging houses 

!!:!!!!!! - Ini:reHing n,.t,.,r of 
1nstit. & lodtng house 
convers f on, , . 1 l 10 sub
rehab of rentals in poor 
repair 

Future ---.-

- Jncreas;ng nu• ber of 
• id-range rentals, so• e 
being l•proved, so• e sold 
••s fs• 

- Nore actors getting Involved 
in conversion activity 

- R ... 1n1ng lodging houses, 
to be sub-rehab6ed 

- Poorly •-tnta1n• cl, 
high turnover rentals 
to be sub-rehabbed 

- Few ,...1n1ng w11-
•-1ntain•cl, Investor-
owned rent• ls 

- Newly created units 
& recent reh1b1 
predoioi nate 

- Cont1nu1t1on of 
Hrller trend-- 110re 
recyc 11 ng & recent 
rehabs .. · 
Marked 1 ncrci1se in 
sales by owner 
occup1nts of recently 
renov1ted urii ts 

- Luxury rental Mnits 
1n owner-occupied 
bu1ldirigs nearest 
w1terfront 

- No. End rent1ls 1n 
rehabbed bu11d1ngs 

- So• e convers Ion 
gener1 lly sub
rehab; no real 
trend 

-Luxury unit$ 1n 
developer--.! 
recent ly rehabbed 
renta I propert i •• 
£onvers Ions of 
vac1nt and part1111y 
YIClllt 
lodging houses 

- bther eapty or under
ut 11 ized stock 

- Recently rehabbed 
renta 1 uni ts, some 
of the• own/occ. 

- Unrehabbltd bu1ld1ngs 
whose lono-ter• 
owners are looking 
to sellout, includes 
lodging houses as 
we 11 u rentals and 
single fu111es. 

• (Stock considered susceptible due to strong de• -1111 pr111ure1 ind/or the desir1 of the 
pr1sent owners to get out. ) 

-L1rge· l~xury 
renta I deve 1-
•-nts bu1lt 
since 1960 
cin fringes of 
res i dent111 
Back a.y, 
Beacon H111 & 
lllterfront 

- Underuti Uzed 
•-nf. & coii• . 
sp.,,ce, rec:yc:led 
for hou1 i ng. 

Other non-Downtown 

- No do• 1 n1nt trend 
11 to but ld1ng 
typ.,,; trend r1ther 
to properties 1n 
wll- loc1ted prap
ertiH tn good 
condition 

- Nore newer (post-
1960) rentals being 
converted 

- large post-1960 
• td 11111 high-rent 
buildings 1n stable 
1nd/cii- strong 1reas 

- Low rant bull dings 
in stable ind/or 
strong 1r1as which 
have continued to 
be well •-intain•cl. 
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past such MM'iages have worked out well for the pul'Chastng tenents II well 11 

the foraer -r. However, 1f a thil'd party 1s involved, there aay be a 

col'l'esponding increase in cost which could Mke the units uneffol'dallle, even 

ff desired, by existing tenents. 

Soae of the pressures which Mke CM!e" of attracttve ul'ketable units 

WIit to sell also bear on-" of less desirable or aore tl'OUblesoee pl"Opel'ties 

(e. g., poorly rehabbed rentals or aoderate to poor condition rentals in less 

sought after areas.) The Ml'ketplace has consistently si- a capacity for 

identifying and rejecting such units. However, significant disN1Pt1on can 

occur ff such ill-conceived convel'Sions are allowed to proceed even though 

they aay ult1Mtely prove -rketable. 

Another potentially vulnerable stl'UCture type which pl'Obably shouldn't be 

is the .. 11 (2-4) buflding anywhere in the City. S..ll rental pl"Opel'ties 

wfth a resident CMier should be one of the aost fHsible and desirable WIIYS of 

•1ntaining a supply of rental units. In hot Ml'kets the pl'Ospect of a sub

stantial quick pl'Ofit • ight co• pal an CMier to sell. In other areas, however, 

there aren't such deaand pressures unless .al'tificially induced by public 

Pl'Ogl'a• s or po 11 cy. 

The following chapter looks at current activity around tha country and 

what regulations have been enacted in response to ft. 
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VII. NATIONAL TRENDS IN CONOOMIMIUM CONVERSIONS6 

Throughout the country, approxi .. tely 366,000 rental units were converted 

to condoainiua or cooperative ownership bet-n 1970 and 1979. Most of this 

activity ·occurred .during the latter half of the 1970's. For the five years 

·between 1970. aAd 1975, 86,000 rental units were converted. During the next 

fot11' years, 280,000 were converted with draaatic increases occurring annually: 

converted units totalled 20,000 in 1976; 45,000 in 1977; 80,000 fn 1978; and 

135,000 fn 1979. 

·Although conversion activity has been relatively concentrated in and 

around the thirty-seven largest SMSA's, IIIO found evidence to suggest that the 

phe.-non M¥ be spreading to, or increasing in, saaller •tropolftan areas. 

To date, twenty (20l) percent of the nation's total conversion activity has 

.been-.concentrated in the Chicago SMSA (70,000 units) and eleven (llX) percent 

·in tha Washington, D.C . . area (11,000 units). In all, nearly sixty (6tll) 

·percent of the .activity ·hu been.concentrated in twelve Mtropolitan areas. 

However, a trend n- to be -rging. Between 1970 and 1976, sixty-three 

(63%) percent of all converted. units were located in the twelve high activity 

SMSA's. This proportton fell slightly to fifty-seven (571) .percent between 

1977 and 1979, while the proportion of activity in other areas was increasing. 

Nearly half .at the conversion activity outside the thirty-seven largest SMSA's 

occurred in one year, 1979. 

· The proportion of the ·natrlon' s total rental stock which has ·been converted 

.to condoainiua (or cooperative) ownership 1s v.ery low - just 1. 31X - but there 

fs.,wide variation aong localities. Exhibit VII-1 presents a COlll)arative 

anaJysis of the. 110st .acti11e· Nrkets, of which Boston ranks sixth. 
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EXHIBIT VIl-1 

Percent· of Total Rental Housing Converted to Condolltnh11 Ownership 

(1970-1979) 

In the High Activity Areu Studied by IU> 

Total 
Location ~ 

Washington, . DC 7.731 

Denver/Boulder 6.!ld 

Chicago 6.75S 

Houston 5.381 

Minneapolis/St. Paul 3.42X 

Boston 2.371 

Miaai 1.46X 

Sin Fruic1sco 1.391 

New York City 0.72X 

Los Angeles 0.641 

Tllll)I/St. Petersburg NA 

Average in 12 1111st active SMSA's: 2.7JS 

Average fn 37 largest SMSA's: 2.22X 

Average conversion rate annually: 1. 3lS 

100 

City 

6.8G 

8.79X 

5.371 

7.271 

l.4lS 

2.ZOl (HUO est.) 

1. 90I (BRA Ht. ) 

1.331 

0.5lS 

0.581 

0.30I 

3.261 

Balance of 
SMSA 

8.2ZX 

5.191 

9.30I 

NA 

6.25S 

2.46X 

1.631 

2.191 

1.55S 

1.04S 

NA 
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As the pace of conversion activity has accelerated, pressure has been 

brought to bear on all levels of gover,-nt to regulate conversions. Most of 

these efforts have originated at the state and local levels in c«-unities 

experiencing heavy or increasing conversion activity, even though there is 

widespread agreeaent that explicit Federal tax policy is in large part respon

sible for the proliferation of condoaliniu• conversions. Just under one-half 

of the states have legislated protection for tenants of converted buildings. 

Slightly 1111re have laws protecting purchasers of both new and converted condo

• iniu• units (Exhibits VII-2 and VII-3). At the local level, although over 

one-third of all jurisdictions have had or presently have conversion activity, 

fewer than one in five of those has passed regulatory legislation. So•e 

historical background on this goverraent involve•ent, as well as a review of 

current initiatives is presented in this chapter. 7 

The first U.S. law per• itting cond011iniu• ownership was enacted in Puerto 

Rico in 1958. In 1961 the Federal Housing Ad• inistration was authorized to 

insure 110rtgages for condo• i ni u• s, and the fo 11 owing year drafted a 1111de l 

condotliniu• statute to guide the develop•ent of state enabling acts. By 1968, 

all fifty state had enacted "horizontal property acts" to per• it condo• iniu• 

ownership. The basic condo• fnfwn laws are still these state enabling statutes, 

enacted in the 1960's to give legal recognition to the condo• iniu• for• of 

ownership, to provide the fra•ework for sub• itting real property to condo

• iniu• ownership, and to set forth provisions relating to the internal •anage· 

aent of condo• ini.,. associations. 

Beginning in the late 1960s, so•e states and cities began enacting 1111re 

stringent regulations designed to guarantee the quality of new condo• iniia 

develol)lll!nt, provide consuaer protection for the condo• ini.,. buyer, and prevent 

tenant-related abuses. However, none of these statutes addressed the issues 
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Exhl>it VD-2 
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Exhibit Vl-3 
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that are currently generating concern as the result of condoainiia conversion: 

the displac-nt of existing tenants and the loss of rental housing. To fill 

this void, sOIII local gov1r1W1nts have enacted ordinances explicitly designed 

to protect rental housing and to assist tenants who ar1 being involuntarily 

displaced. These controls renge froa tllll)Orary 110rtoria on conversions to a 

variety of regulations pegged to such factors as tenant approval, local vacancy 

rates or proportion of rental housing in th1 total stock. They have all been 

adopted in responst to a prec1fved -rgency situation and to public outcry 

over displac-nt in general. According to a study prepared for the Urban 

Consortiia there appears to be fairly widespread recognition on thl part of 

local officials that: 

... first, displac-nt is an incOM problea which has becOM 
a housing problea primarily because of inflation; second, the 
role of conversions in displac-nt may in fact be very 
saall, and third, solutions to the displac-nt problN 
ulti• ately require that action be takeg at the national level 
relative to incOM and housing supply. 

However, finding themselves as front line targets for public expressions 

of anger and panic over displac-nt, local officials have atte• pted to alleviate 

soae of the problN by controlling conversions in a variety of ways. The 

following section briefly identifies SOM of these •asures, without passing 

judglent on the relative •erits or possible negative consequences of any of 

th•. 

CURRENT INITIATIVES AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL 

The Federal gover1W1nt has several housing progrus which • ay b1 used to 

insure or subsidize the conversion of a rental property or to purchase indi

vidual condolliniia units or cooperative shares. Low inco•e cooperative •Hbers 

are eligible for rent subsidies under HUD's Section 8 progru and Co•• unity 

Dev1lol)llent 81ock Grant Funds have been provided to local governments for 
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innovative progrus related to conversion. (Brookline's Equity Transfer 

Assistance Program is one such exa11ple of a federally funded pilot effort.) 

In addition, the secondary mortgage aarket activity of the Federal H011e Loan 

Mortgage Corporation (FHLMC) and the Federal National Mortgage Association 

(FNMA), whose primary function is to create a secondary market for residential 

mortgages (including cond011ini1111 units) to insure an adequate and stable 

supply of funds for housing, play a significant role in the financing of 

cond011iniia conversions. Their underwriting standards for the purchase of 

cond011iniia mortgages are intended to provide a measure of protection to 

buyers of converted units. 

A niaber of pieces of legislation have also been sublllitted over tiM 

dealing specifically with the issue of conversion, although none has yet been 

enacted. In January 1978, the Allerican Bar Association approved the Unffol'II 

Cond0111niu• Act drafted a year earlier by the National Conference of 

Coaissioners on State Laws. The purpose of the act was to provide states 

with a c0111prehensive 110del law designed to update their earlier enabling 

legislation. The act contains five articles dealing with the creation, purchase, 

and adllinistration of cond011ini1111s. Alllong the consiaer (purchaser) protection 

provisions required are the following: 

• full disclosure of: persons involved with the project; any known probl•s 
of code violations; balance sheets, budgets, service expenses and financing 
arrangements; and any fees for use of facilities; 

• state• ent of illll)lied warranty of quality of construction; 

• provision of a fifteen day "cooling off period" enabling a purchaser to 
change his mind without penalty. 

In addition, the act contains several tenant protection aeasures: 

• a ninety-day eviction notice; 

• sixty-day right of first refusal; and 
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• guarantee that ff a tenant ~hooses not to purchase his/her unit, ft aay 
not be offered· at better tel'lls to another purchaser for 180 days. 

In 1978, legislation was introduced into both Houses of Congress recor 

· anding • fni• 1.a national standards for disclosure and cons1.aer protection for 

colldo• ini1.a pcrrchasers and owners, and tenants fn buildings being converted. 

Although- no action was taken on it that year, it was reintroduced in the 

present session unchanged and has been referred to co•• ittee. The House 

version of the bill called the Condo• fnf1.a Act of 1979 fs si• flar fn aany 

respects to the Unffol'II Condo• fni1.a Act, but stronger. Tenant eviction notice 

fs extended fro• 90 to 120 days; disclosure of code violations • ust be accor 

panied by the cost of correcting each; a written report fs required on the 

condition of structural co• ponents and •echanfcal syste• s, and their useful 

life; and warranties of one year for individual units and three years for 

co•• on el-nts are required against defects, repairs and f•prov-nts. 

In May of this year the Senate reported out its version of the Housing 

and Co•• unfty Develo,-ent A• end•ents of 1980. Title V of this bill, 

•condo• fnf1.a and Cooperative Conversion Protection and Abuse Relief Act of 

1990• encourages the use of the condo• fnf1.a and cooperative fol'IIS of ownership 

as a way of •eetfng the shortage of adequate and affordable • ultf-fa• fly 

housing throughout the country. 

The strongest anti-conversion •easure before Congress fs HR5175, 

"Condollfnf..-Cooperatfve Conversion Moratorf1.a Act of 1979: For Tenant 

Protection and For the Preservation of Rental Housing, sub• ftted by 

Representative Benja• fn Rosenthal of New York, calling for a thrH-year nation

wide ban on conversions. During this period a Presidential Co•• issfon would 

be appointed to study the conversion process and its f• pact. This bill has 

been referred to co•• ittee and fs unlikely to be reported out favorably. 
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CURRENT STATE AND LOCAL INITIATIVES 

Specific local controls fall into the three broad categories of: constaer 

protection, tenant rights and prevention of displac-nt. Many localities, 

prior to adopting legislation, have i11posed conversion 110ratoria and required 

that studies be undertaken to identify the extent and effect of cond011iniua 

conversions. A 110ratoriua is one aeans of pel'llitting a city to st~ the 

local conversion aarket in order to enact an appropriate, 110re peraanent 

ordinance. In aany coaunities, any public discussion of possible future 

restrictions is a catalyst for further conversion. This has been less true tn 

Boston than in other cities, however, for two reasons: (1) Boston requires no 

local approvals for conversions to take place; and (2) the filing of a aaster 

deed triggers a reassessment of the building which typically increases the tax 

liability beyond what an owner could reasonably support based on the building's 

inc011e as a rental. It ts still too early to tell if Boston's recently enacted 

one year notification period has resulted in property owners sending out 

"intent to convert" notices when they really have no such intention. The 

nuaber of landlords c011plying with the Boston Rent Control Adllinistration 

guidelines to date does not appear to be artifically inflated, however. AIIOng 

the cities that have enacted conversion 110ratoria_are: 

City 

Alaaeda, California 
Palo Alto, California 
Washington, D. C. 

Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Evanston, Illinois 
Skokie, Illinois 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Edlllonds, Washington 
Lynnwood, Washington 
Seattle, Washington 

Length of Time 

11110nths 
6 110nths 
2 years (extended 

180 days) 
2 110nths 
9 110nths 
7 110nths 

18 110nths 
4 110nths 
3 110nths 
6 110nths 
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Consiaer Protection Measures 

Most states that have enacted conversion legislation require disclosure 

of certain fnfonution at the tiae a developer files for a condollini1.a pel'llft 

or files a condolliniua declaration. Typically this includes financing and 

proeotion plans and disclosure of all controlling interests in the project in 

addition to the plans, by-laws, etc., which are required in Massachusetts. In 

addition, IIOSt aunicipalities with ordinances require that a full property 

report be provided to all prospective purchasers detailing building condition 

and expected life of aechanical systas and structural el-nts. In addition, 

projections of aaintenance, repair and replac-nt costs for three to five 

years are soaeti•s required. Most cftfes with condo ordinances also require 

that a building be in code COlll)11ance prior to the sale of the first unit. 

Soae requf N • inf- standards. Connecticut's requireant of separate utility 

aeters 1s Clfle such exa• ple. Other consuar protection •asures frequently 

adopUd resable the proposed national and IIOdel legislation (e.g. , warranties, 

cooling off periods, etc.). 

Tenant Protection Measures 

These ordinances are typically concerned with notification of intent to 

convert, eviction notice, relocation auistance, and protection fro• harass

aent or coercion. Se•ingly all local conversion ordinances require that 

tenants be notified when a declaration or application to convert a rental 

property is filed. In soae cases, usually in area with low vacancy rates, the 

proposal to ·convert .. st be reviewd and approved by existing tenants. In New 

York City 351 of the existing residents aust agree to buy their units; in San 

Francisco that nl.aber aust consent to the conversion ff the building fs con

sidered other than high rent; and in Palo Alto the requir-nt is two-thirds 
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approval. To allow tenants in buildings about to be converted tiae to find 

new accOModations if they choose not to purchase, • any cities require extended 

notices to vacate ranging in duration fro• three months to three years. 

Special consideration is s011eti•es given for tenants with special needs--the 

elderly or handicapped or households with school age children (Exhibit VII-4). 

During this period • ost areas stipulate that rents can only be increased to 

cover rising operating and •aintenance costs, this to prevent tenants fr011 

being forced to leave as a result of extraordinary increases. In addition, 

cities have adopted a nu•ber of anti-harassment provisions to prevent a de

veloper fro• forcing the early departure of a tenant. 

S0111e co•• unities require developers to pay relocation expense for so•e or 

all tenants. Co• pensation ranges fro11 $150 in Ala•eda, California to up to 

$1,000 per family in San Francisco. Seattle requires $350 per unit and 

Washington, O.C., ties the payment to the size of the apart•ent being vacated . 
(at $125 per ro011). Other formulas for •onetary co• pensatfon are based on the 

difference between the rent level in the converted unit and the rent in a new 

location; or on a waiver of a nu• ber of •onths' rent. In so•e areas the 

assistance is not •onetary, but rather that the developer • ust find suitable 

replacl!lllent housing. Another provision helping those tenants forced to •ove 

is the tenant's option to cancel his/her lease any tiae after the notification 

of intention to convert the building. Thus, tenants are not bound by their 

leases ff they can find suitable housing before the lease expires. 

Many conversion laws require initial sales offerings to existing tenants. 

Typically tenants are given 30-60 days to decide whether or not to purchase. 

Seattle allows the existing tenant a sixty-day exclusive right to purchase 

and, if rejected, the law stipulates that the developer cannot offer the unit 

for sale to anyone else on •ore favorable ter111s for one year. If the tenant 
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chooses not to purch1se his/her unit, the unit shall be uda av1tlable to 

other tenants In the building. In Washington, D.C., in addition to the right 

of first refusal, tenants are also given the right to • atch any written offer 

• ade by other potential buyers. 

Anti-Displacement Measures 

Many of the tenant protection 111easures •entioned above are intended to 

• itigate against the disruption caused by an involuntary 1110ve. However, the 

dlsplace•ent issue, because its real causes are rooted in social and econo• lc 

forces that are not controlled at a local level, is •ore difficult to address. 

The situation has led so•e cities to regulatory procedures which are tied to 

local market conditions (e.g., vacancy rates); characteristics of the tenants 

(e.g. , age or inco111) and their support of a particular conversion; or the 

overall availability of low and 110derate inco•e housing stock. 

Because •any of the areas where cond011iniu• conversions are perceived as 

being a proble• are experiencing a shortage of rental housing, so•e cities 

have adopted ordinances prohibiting conversions whenever the vacancy rate 

falls below a predeter• ined level. In a recent survey of fifteen cities and 

urban counties, the Urban ConsortiWII found that five of the respondents 

(Chicago, Washington, Los Angeles, New York, and New Orleans) felt that con

versions posed a problet11 in their area, and that all five had a rental vacany 

rate of three(~) percent or less. None of the areas with higher vacancy 

rates reported a probll!III and only one (Colu• bus) with a lower rate said that 

conversions were not a problem. Generally the vacancy threshold is 3-SX. 9 

So•e c011•unities have enacted provisions al•ed directly at preserving low 

inco•e housing stock. ·one •ethod of doing this is by reviewing each application 

or declaration in light of Its effect on the supply of low and moderate lncoae 
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housing. Cainbridge and Palo Alto have adopted this approach and 1t ts one 

factor in the proposed perait process for Brookline. San Francisco requires 

all units which the planning co•is11on dens part of the city's supply of low 

and 110derate inc011e housing, to be in a price range affordable to current 

tenants. Within these guidelines conversions have continued to take place. 

Washington, D.C., protects low incoae tenants by applying a vacancy rate 

threshold only to low-rent housing. Conversion of high rent units are un· 

regulated. Marin County and Palo Alto require that a certain percentage of 

the units in each conversion be priced specifically for low or IIOderate incoae 

households. 

Many of the cities mentioned continue to review and IIOdify their policies 

toward cond0111ini1111 conversions as their situations change. In addition, 110re 

and 110re co.unities are exploring policy options in any of these three broad 

areas of concern. Exhibit VII·S highlights the provisions of these various 

statutes. 

CURRENT INITIATIVES IN MASSACHUSETTS 

Chapter 183A of the Massachusetts General Laws was enacted 1n 1963 to 

allow for the creation of condollintias. To date that is the only state regula· 

tion pertaining specifically to cond011tni1as. Two state representatives did 

file bills to regulate cond0111n1u• conversions within their own co.unities 

during the 1979 session of the Legislature but neither was signed into law. 

Representative Saundra Graha• of Clllbr1dge filed a bill to protect all 

persons 62 years of age and older fro• eviction, which bill she subsequently 

-nded to provide for a "means test" to place a ce11 ing on a person's total 

assets and inc011e to qualify for protection. However, the bill was never 

voted out of the Local Affairs Co.ittee. 
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Ordinance Pending 

• Additional outside Central City jurisdictions in th1 
SMSA having ordin1nces. 

A. Te111nt Protection 
e. Buyer Protection 
c. Rant1l Stock Protection 
o. Preservation of Low- and llloderat1-Inccae Housing 

§ Nlw York City has special st1te st1tutory authority 
cov.,-ing elderly persons in conversions. 

§ Loc1l jurisdictions in Nasuu, Rockland, and llestchaster 
Counties 1111y also be covered by state 11w protections for 
tha eld.,-ly by pissing I loc1l option ordin1nc1. The 
following cmauniti1s hive optld to be covered by Stlte 
hw. 

Nlsuu CountY C N11uu/Suffolk) 

Great Neck Grelt Nick Pl ua 
Long Beach North Hempstead 
Thollaston Rockville Centre 
Russell Gardens 

Rockland County (Nw York SMSA) 

Clarkstown "11ck 
Haverstraw Spring V11ley 

FOOTNOTES 

Westchast1r County (New York SMSA) 

Eastchaster 
Harrison 
Larchllont 
Mt. Vernon 

Gl"Nnborough 
Hastings-on-Hudson 
Irvington 
Mularoneck 
New Rochelle 

Pl1111ntville 
Port Chlsttr 
Tarrytown 
White Plains 

1. A Bllt1more ordin1nc1 IMS struck down by a lower court; 
this decision w1s sustained on appeal. 

2. A Chic1go 110rator11m ordinance IMS struck down in Federal Court. 
3. A Mi•i 1110ratori1111 and conversion ordinance IMS struck down by a 

lower court and the case is on appeal. 
4. A Fort Let,N.J. 110ratori1111 IMS struck down by a lower court. 
5. A Verona N.J. mor1tori1111 IMS struck down by a local court. 
6. A Washington, o.c. 1110rator11111 was struck down by a lower court. 

The lower court's ruling IMS sustained on appeal. 
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That SIIIIN! year, Brookline Representative John Businger introduced legislation 

which would have established a local pel'llit process for converting apartllents 

to condominiums. The bill proposed no specific criteria to be aet in order to 

allow conversions to proceed, nor did it specify which local body would adllinister 

the systea. It was intentionally drafted this way to give • axi• ia flexibilty. 

The bill was passed by both Houses but died when the Governor sent it back, 

unsigned, on a technicality. 

In addition to these ho•e rule petitions, the Co•• issioner of Unifor• 

State Laws sublllitted H318, the Uniform Cond011iniia Act, described previously. 

This •ajor package of disclosure laws and consiaer protection •easures for 

potential buyers was tabled in the third reading. 

A wide range of tenant rights, consiaer protection and anti·displace•ent 

•easures--s011e seventy bills in all··were filed in the 1980 session of the 

Legislature. Most were attached to a bill proposed by the Secretary of the 

Executive Office of Co•unity Develop•ent, Byron Matthews, and introduced into 

the Legislature by Representative John Cusak of Arlington, Chainaan of the 

House Urban Affairs Co•• ittee. Allong the highlights of the bill, which was an 

effort to provide SOffle unifor• ity and consistency statewide on the issue of 

condo• iniia conversion, were the following: 

• a non-eviction clause for elderly tenants •eeting the Section 8 
inco•e eligibility require•ents (i.e., those with inco•e less that 
eighty (SOl) percent of the •edian for the area). This clause was 
often referred to as providing "life estate" status for such house· 
holds. 

• authority for individual co•• unities to regulate the conversion 
process once ten (1111) percent of their rental stock had been con
verted; 

• a standard notice period to tenants of owner's "intent to convert•. 
This period would be one year for low and •oderate inco•e households 
(again, within Section 8 inco•e li• its) and six •onths for all 
others; and 
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• a guaranteed ninety day "option to buy" for existing residents . 

Although the legislation itself and the hearings on it generated a great 

deal of interest, the bill wu not enacted. 

Representative Businger reintl"Oduced his earlier"- rule petition which 

again passed both Houses but was pocket vetoed by the Governor. The only 

legislation dealing directly with condolliniua conversions to pass was a"

rule petition by the City of Calllbridge uending their rent control ordinance 

to disallow the eviction of any person over age sixty for the purpose of 

cond011inim conversion. 

In addition, under authority granted in the COIIPNhensive housing package, 

adopted as Chapter 490 of the Acts of 1980, the State can purchase up to six 

units in a condolliniua structure under the provisions and funding of its 

Chapter 667 progra. This·progr• was designed specifically to address the 

4ssue of displac-nt of the elderly. On the aunicipal level both Brookline 

aad Calllbrtdge have taken aeasures in response to concem over conversions. 

Brookline 

In May of 1979 the residents of Brookline voted to -nd that town's rent 

control ordinance by providing for a ban on evictions of tenants in buildings 

that have been converted. This ban superceded an earlier policy of granting a 

six 110nth eviction stay for all tenants and an additional six 110nths for the 

elderly. While this action has considerably sl~ the rate of conversions, 

it has not stopped th• entirely. The fact that the ban 1s on evictions and 

not on conversions leaves open the possibility that a new owner could obtain a 

rent increase in order to realize a fair net operating incCNN (based on the 

purchase price of the unit), which increase • ight be beyond the aeans of the 

present tenant to pay. Also, owners could convert, but not sell individual 
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units until they becaae vacant. More recently, as the result of a petition 

drive, the town established a process for obtaining a permit to convert. This 

per11it process is in addition to the existing bans on evictions. Allong the 

requir-nts to be considered in deter11ining whether a conversion can take 

place are the following: 

e that the building be up to code; 

• that 7SX of the tenants have agreed to buy or vacate their units volun
tarily; 

• that the building (units) re110val fr011 the rental stock will not adversely 
affect the housing stock available for low and 110derate inc0111 households; 

e that the aaster deed • ust stipulate the cond011iniia will be detlocratically 
controlled and the developer • ust retain no control other than as a unit 
owner. 

This process is currently being appealed in court. 

Ca• bridge 

In August of 1979 the Ca• bridge City Council voted to adopt a per11it 

procedure to regulate the re110val of rent controlled housing units fr011 the 

aarket. Allong the factors the Rent Control Board • ust consider in deciding 

whether to grant such a per11it are: the benefit to the persons seeking the 

per11it; the hardships i• posed on the existing tenant(s), including any • itigating 

provisions • ade by the applicant; and whether the units re110val will aggravate 

the shortage of decent rental housing for fa• ilies of low and • oderate inco• e 

and elderly people on fixed incomes. This regulatory procedure will re• ain in 

effect until the vacancy rate on controlled rental units, excluding public 

housing, is • ore than what existed on January 1, 1970. 
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Concerned over the escalating pace of conversion activity locally, 

Mayor White signed into law in Decellber an ordinance he initiated regulating 

evictions for condo• ini1111 conversions. Basically the ordinance freezes evictions 

for at least twelve •onths before landlords, whether for controlled or decon

trolled units, can begin the eviction process through the Boston Rent Board. 

The eviction freeze would extend for two years for elderly or handicapped 

households with incoaes below eighty {80%) percent of the •edian for the 

•etropolitan area (i.e., eligible for Section 8 assistance). (A copy of the 

Boston ordinance and the ad• inistrative procedures adopted by the Rent Board 

appear in Appendix C.) 
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VIII. ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The City of Boston is in the process of changing froa a weak housing 

• arket (slack demand) to a strong urket (excess deaand) in so•e, though not 

all, neighborhoods. The •any factors contributing to this situation have 

already been presented and analyzed. Si•plistic efforts to reverse these 

forces at the local level will prove futile. In the absence of a national 

co•itlnent to control inflation, overhaul the existing tax structure and/or 

switch to a system of public rather than privately owned housing, banning 

condo• inium conversions entirely and/or reverting to the system of rent con

trols initiated in the early 197O's would be counterproductive. On the other 

hand, the consequences of allowing the •arket to overheat by taking no action 

are equally as grave. Per• itting the-conversion and highly leveraged sales at 

inflated prices of •ore units·than nor•el ho•eowner deaand can absorb si• ply 

encourages speculation by those who would treat housing as a c-dity rather 

than a resource. 

Market trends were unfavorable toward urban housing during the past 

decade. Not only was deaand slack but heating costs as well as •any other 

operating expenses soared. Unlike the rest of the region, values on Boston's 

1-4 family stock barely kept pace with inflation and conventional rental 

housing failed to pay its investor-owners anywhere an adequate return. Their 

plight was exacerbated in Boston by high property taxes and a syste• of rent 

controls that did not routinely adjust rents across the board or by building 

class but relied instead on an unsuccessful case by case review. 

New deaand is now entering the City, but resu• ing conventional construc

tion is proving •ore difficult than expected. Lack of affordable land, tight 

•ortgage credit, soaring construction and financing costs and anti-growth 

senti•ents expressed through a tangle of regulatiuns are cited as barriers to 
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new construction. More fundaaentally, i-ver, as long as people feel that 

existing housing can be obtained that is better and cheaper, the rent levels 

necessary to support unassisted developaent will si11ply be vi~ as unaccept

able. The new urbanites would now rather pay $600 and $700 a 110nth, signifi

cantly above the rents paid by present tenants, to buy within the existing 

stock than pay the sa• aaount in rent which would be required to induce new 

construction. 

People whose incoaes are keeping pace with inflation are being pushed 

into higher incoae tax brackets. As a result, all their housing decisions are 

811Ch 110re tax sensitive. Many who would like to live in cities want to own. 

OWnership is explicity encouraged over renting by federal tax policy which 

confers substantial benefits on hoaeowners. This policy has the effect of 

luring lltWa'J the best part of the landlord's aarket: those tenants who could 

affort to pay the higher rents needed to cover increased operating costs. Not 

surprising, cond011ini1a ownership has eaarged as a significant new tenure fol'II 

for these new households and an escape hatch for owners working to get out of 

the rental business. 

So far only about 4,500 existing rental acc-dations, located priaarily 

in close-in structures of less than 12 units have been converted. To date, 

condOlliniia conversions have, for the 110st part, i11pacted a saall, fairly 

resourceful se~nt of the population: young, transient and upwardly 110bile 

renters. Their response to conversions has varied widely: soae buy their 

unit willingly, others buy under duress, and still others buy another condo or 

a house. On the other hand, so. 110ve and find a si• ilar rental in the saM 

area, while others 110ve to a higher rent unit in the saM neighborhood, or to 

a different neighborhood, or even leave the area altogether. There are also 
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instances of doubling up. In short, there are still quite a nuaber of different 

options and so far, because the nuabers have been sull, the negative i11pact 

of conversions on the overall supply of low, 110derate and • iddle-incOlle 

housing has been • ini111l co11pared to other, 110re significant factors like 

inflation and abandorwent eroding this stock. 

Most tenants who have stayed put have been sheltered fro• the full f11pact 

of inflation and the strong surge in regional housing demand. In effect, uny 

have been subsidized by their landlords, even though they uy not have realized 

it. However, anyone who now 110ves discovers that the •arket has radically 

changed. The urket is tight and housing costs are up. With the •edia focus 

on displac-nt, it is easy for renters to conclude that their di• fnfshed 

choices are caused by·condo conversions even though that is only a • inor 

contributor to the overall housing crunch. 

Nevertheless, for a li• ited nu• ber of tenants without the resources -

physical and e110tional, as well as financial -- hardships are already very 

severe. Years of general holding back rent increases do not help thea now. 

If these households can be equitably identified, rental assistance prograas 

should be adopted to serve the11. 

Basically however, Boston needs •ore quality housing fn locations accept

able to the new wave of households. A logical response to the new housing 

de• and is to convert as •any non-residential structures as possible in the 

next several years into housing in areas of high deaand. There are now uny 

underutilized • anufacturing and office structures suitable for conversion. 

In addition, there are still a significant nuaber of institutional properties 

in Back Bay and vacant publicly owned land in the South End where the •arket 

is sufficiently strong to support the cost of producing new units. It is 

i11portant to channel the flood of new households that want to live and invest 
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in Boston Nay fro11 the IIOderately priced rental apartaents. The City and the 

BRA have recognized this and are alreadY taking steps to encourage the develop

•nt of new units to appeal to the upper end of the aarket. Following a five 

year period during which f-r than one hundred new rental units were built in 

the City, 1980 aarks the construction start of SOM 800 luxury rental units in 

two separate downtown developaents {Devonshire T-rs and The Grnnhouse). In 

addition construction is well along on Phase I of the Charlestown Navy Yard 

(360 units of luxury rentals). When COlll)lete the Navy Yard will contain over 

one thousand units where none previously uisted. Plans for the creation of 

housing out of vacant lofts and underutilized aanufacturing and c-rcial 

space in the downtown and along Fort Point Channel and the developaent of te 

North Station area should further direct new d-nd away froa the existing 

inventory. 

At the sue ti•, rents in the aoderate rental stock 1111st generally be 

allowed to rise to the point where this housing will be iaproved by the aarket, 

since enough suitable subsidies to iaprove it at present rents are unlikely to 

becOM available. Public policy 1111st allow for rent increases and SOM con

versions. Since there will be so• natural attrition of existing aoderate 

fncOM rental households, the pace of conversion of the existing stock should 

be aonitored and ff necessary regulated to prevent undue hardship upon tha. 

The COlll)lex aarket forces that now favor the City favor h011eowners aore than 

tenants and landlords, and the young over f•ilies and the elderly. However, 

ff all else is equal, they also favor those alreadY here over those who suk 

entry. Siaple atteapts to fight these forces will prove counter-productive, 

but once they are understood a transforaation of Boston might -rge that 

could prove beneficial to all current residents. 
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IX. RECOtlff:NDATIONS 

Boston is at a critical juncture in tel'llls of defining a housing strategy 

for the 1980's. Any policy decisions 1111st be based on an understanding of the 

underlying changes taking place in the housing 11arket and of the factors that 

are shaping these new trends, specifically, changing d8110graphfcs and lifestyles, 

energy awareness and continuing inflation interacting with federal tax incen

tives. In many respects Boston's housing dll- Is sl• llar to that of other 

revitalizing cities. Trends at the local level are shaped by these outside 

forces, •any of which are beyond the •ans of local govenaent to change. The 

City's i-dfate challenge lies in how to allocate In an equitable •anner the 

housing resources ft now has and those it can bring onto the •arket in a 

ti•ly fashion when there exists a • fs•atch between supply and d11111nd. This 

requires distinguishing between those trends over which the City can success

fully exert so•e control and those which • ust ulti•ately be altered at the 

Federal level, if in fact goverrwent intervention is even capable of doing so. 

It further requires identification of behavior patterns in the housing systa 

and adoption of • easures that encourage what Is beneficial and discourage what 

is har• ful. 

The analysis of Boston's urket and effects of conversion activity to 

date indicates that it's •ost negative aspect has been the loss of single rooa 

housing acc«-0dations (i.e., lodging houses). Aside fro• this pheno•enon, 

incidences of violation of tenant/purchaser rights and severe hardship resulting 

fro• a forced •ove have been quite lf• fted. Condo purchases have largely been 

by owner occupants and have often resulted in substantial upgrading of a badly 

deteriorated stock. The City should not atte•pt to reverse or stifle this 

pheno•enon. Indications are that we • ay now be on the verge of a wave of 

"as-is" conversions for who• there is not an identified resident •arket, with 

the exception of the existing tenants. Sensitive public policy requires 
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further study fn this -rgfng a ... a to detel'llfne what the possible negative 

repercussions of such activity will be and how they can be • fnf• fzad. 

Overview 

There fs general agraaent that, with vary few exceptions, new apart•ant 

buildings will not be sufficiently profitable to be worthwhile for a developer 

without goverrwent assistance. Evan the luxury ... ntals being built in Boston 

requi ... subsidized interest rates, • ortgage insurance and 121A tax assurances. 

Often those induce•ents a ... even insufficient to sti•ulate construction without 

providing rent supports to the tenant. In afftct the future profitability of 

rental housing depends on strengthening the • fddla fnco•e s~nt of the 

•rket. Federal polfcy•akers • ust first decide whether IIOdarate and • fddla 

inccae households should be assisted in bac:1111ing holleowners and thus benefit

ing fr1111 all its attendant advantages (so•e of which will have to be recast ff 

they are in fact to be of any advantage to people fn lower tax brackets), or 

if they should be provided for 1n the rental •arket. If the latter, the next 

question baco•es whether the public or private sector can/should house the•. 

As a •atter of practical consideration, the City does not have the luxury 

of wafting to see what action is taken at the Federal level with regard to the 

rental housing dil-. The City's challenge lies fn deciding how to best 

aatch the c1111ponents of daand with available supply and to work at the •argfn, 

encouraging beneficial and discouraging hal'llful behavior. It can do so by 

expanding supply, reducing excess de•and, and dissipating de•and. In the 

•anti•e, action can be taken to • ini• fze the disruption or anxieties caused 

by condo conversions, and to regulate the process to protect against consu•er 

abuses. Obviously, cond1111iniu• policy cannot be discussed in a vacuu•, but 
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rather it • ust be part of an overall housing policy. The following rec-nda

tions reflect this fact and address the broader housing issues which have • ade 

condotliniu• conversions such a controversial issue. 

Federal Initiatives 

Certain assu• ptions about Federal initiatives in the area of housing have 

been aade as a backdrop for the rec-nded City initiatives. The •ost basic 

of these assu• ptions is that the Federal goverrwent is unlikely to encourage 

in any significant way a shift fro• private ownership of housing--at least 

during the next decade when d-graphic pressures will be •ost acute. The 

second assu• ption is that, during the saM ti• e fraM, inflation will continue 

to be one of the •ost visible barriers to new construction and ho•eownership. 

A correlary to this is that increasing attention will be focused on the issue 

of housing affordability. The third assu• ption is that the A•erican dreu of 

h011townership is as pervasive as ever and will continue to do• inate housing 

policy considerations at all levels. At best, SON of the tax benefits that 

have traditionally accrued only to owners • ight be expanded to renters or sON 

of the benefits • ight be revuped to discourage buying patterns which disrupt 

nor•al • arket activity. Based on these assu• ptions, the City should lobby for 

a series of actions at the Federal level ai11ed at the following: (1) encourag

ing the preservation of existing rental units for those who cannot or choose 

not to buy, (2) increasing the supply and affordability of unsubsidized rental 

stock, and (3) increasing the supply and affordability of housing for owner

occupancy. A• ong the rec-nded Federal initiatives are the following: 

(1) Increasing tax benefits for tenants and/or landlords. Either way 

!• proved profitability •ight lessen the incentive to convert rental apart•ents 

to condo• iniu• s, and might increase the nu• ber of new rental units being 

constructed. 
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(2) CDIIPl-nting the above change with continued support for subsidized 

aortgages (e.g., tandell plan) to encourage construction and rehabilitation of 

rental stock and direct rental assistance for eligible tenants in private 

aarket housing. 

(3) Allending the tax code to discourage conversion of rental property by 

third parties, a process which results in inflated prices and consequently 

f-r tenant purchases. This could take the for11 of an "excess profits" tax 

(on rental to condollfnfua sales but not on condollfniua resales). An "excess 

profits" tax could also be used as an anti-speculation Masure ff applied to 

the sale of all properties by non-residant owners in cases where resale takes 

place within five years without substantial rehabilitation. 

(4) Allowing flexibility in the issuance of tax exeapt • unicfpal bonds 

or other funding sources where the goal is preservation of rental stock. 

(S) Allowing seven and a half (M) percent tanda plan financing (as 

authorized under the E•ergency Housing Act of 1974) for housing davelopaent 

only of specific types or on specific sites (e.g., urban erea infill sites, 

adaptive reuse of non-housing properties in urban areas, new two-four fa• ily 

i-s, etc.) This would be a radical departure fro• previous progr•s which 

have favored new single f•ily construction. It would give revitalizing urban 

areas an opportunity to acc~te their new deaand without displacing existing 

residents. By offering special incentives for the construction of two-four 

unit structures over single fa• ily ones, the progra• would gradually replenish 

the supply of rental units in one of the aost desirable situetfons, the owner 

occupied structure. This could be coupled with tax exeapt bonding for construc

tion ff current high interest rates continue. 

, 
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State Initiatives 

The 110st appropriate role for the State to assiae would be one of assuring 

that conversions COIIPlY with existing regulations designed to insure constaer 

and envirorwental protection rather than adding a •ultiplicity of new regulation. 

One way of •onitoring the quality of a conversion would be by requiring that 

the building be up to code at the ti• the •aster deed is filed or, in the 

case of substantial renovation, before an individual unit is sold. A specified 

ho•eowner's warranty • ight be another •ans. Passage of the Unifor• Condo• iniu• 

Act would be the •ost appropriate step toward insuring consistency and quality 

in condo• iniu• conversions. This would also guarantH consistent mini

protections and fair treat•ent of existing tenants, in the absence of any •ore 

stringent local ordinances. The second •ajor area that deaands State attention 

is a re-evaluation of existing laws and regulations (State Sanitary Code, for 

exaaple) to deter• ine which regulations present obstacles to new construction, 

adaptive reuse and housing fix-up. 

If the State deter• ines that condo• iniu• conversions are adversely affectinQ 

a·particularly needy population, it would be appropriate to ind-,ify those 

household's with Section 8--or other rental assistance fro• the allocation of 

such subsidies available to the Executive Office of Co•• unity Developaent. 

In the absence of any Federal "anti-speculation" or "excess profits" 

legislation, the state could assess such a tax, in effect recapturing scae of 

the anticipated Federal inco•e tax benefits. 

Local Initiatives 

Regulation of real estate is traditionally a local utter, and local 

goverrwent should be in the best position to deter• ine the nature of its 

proble11s and the appropriate public response. The following policy recor 
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aendations, therefore, reflect Boston's particular situation. They recognize 

the fact that City policy can do little to change national trends and that 111 

conceived aeasures that attellpt to do so are inappropriate and probably unnecer 

sary. 

Boston 1111st attellpt to gauge how its housing aarkets wil 1 respond to 

these external pressures in the absence of any regulation and, 1f necessary, 

judiciously use incentives, d1s1ncent1ves and clearly defined regulation to 

insure that the aarket activity acc-«lates the dual public objective of 

population expans1on/d1versificat1on with protection of existing residents. 

Local actions should att111J1t to do the following: (1) expand the supply, 

(2) reduce excess deaand, (3) dissipate dHand, and (4) • 1ni• ize the disruption 

when a property does change for• of ownership. The City, on so•e fronts, is 

already mvfng 1n this direction. Aaong the initiatives the City should 

consider are the following, categorized by the goal each • ight help to acco•-

p11sh: 

Wcansion of S~ thro~h Preservation of the Existing Supply and 
ncentives for Addit ons 

(1) Address the proble• of unrealistic rent expectations, by 

adopting a syste111 of routine annual or se• i-annual rent adjust•ents for 

all units based on increased operating costs and inflation. 

(2) Tax rental property soley on the basis of 1nco•e capitali

zation. This would insure that a property's tax bill would reflect its 

earning potential (rental inco•e • inus operating expenses). Where rent 

levels are co• paratively low, for whatever reason, the tax assess1111nt 

would si• ilarly be lower. 

(3) Encourage the purchase of saaller • ulti-fa• ily properties, say 

four to six units, by owner occupants who will preserve rental units. 
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This would require private action such as 110dification of traditional 

I ending practices as we 11 as pub l ic act ion such as exapt ion frot1 rent 

controls. 

(4) Encourage urket production of sales housing in high deaand 

·areas through adaptive reuse of c-rcial or institutional properties 

and rehab of vacant or tax delinquent parcels. Possible aeans of doing 

so are one-step shopping for pen1its, variances, approvals, and abate

aents, or through forebearance or forgiveness of back taxes (the latter 

requiring State cooperation). Si• ilarly encourage production of •arket 

rental housing fro• non-housing uses where provisions of the Tax Act of 

1976 (five year write-off of rehab expenses on eligible National Register 

or historic district properties) •ake such production attractive. On a 

s•aller scale similarly facilitate conversions of single fa• ily hoaes to 

respond to current housing deaand, e. g. , a 11 ow 110ther-fn- law apartaents. 

(S) Provide energy fix-up incentives to encourage responsible 

owners to continue serving long ten1 tenants. 

(6) I•pose "recapture taxes" on properties which receive publfc 

110nies/ benefits for one purpose--to develop or i•prove rental housing, 

for exa•ple--if that property is sold within a given period for so•e 

other use such as condo• iniu• s, for exa• ple. 

(7) Provide incentives to converters of larger rental co•plexes to 

keep, say ten (10%) percent of their units as rentals for a well-defined, 

needy group of existing or neighborhood residents (e.g., long ten1, low 

inco•e elderly or handicapped) using either the Section 8 existing rental 

assistance progru, tax abat-nts or protection against reassessaent on 

those units to insure that incoae keeps pace with future operating costs. 
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(8) Restore viabilfty of public housing, fncludfng the rehabflf

tation through cost effect approaches of the 4,600 vecant unfts within 

that inventory. 

{9) Encourage expansion of subsidized congr9gate {i.e., single 

l'OOII), facilities fn those areas--Back Bay, Beacon Hfll, South End--where 

lodging houses are ll!DSt vulnerable. This could be achieved by !Mving one 

developer undertake ttie aoderate rehabflftatfon of a nuaber of lodging 
\ 

houses with the l'OOII rents substdfzed under the Section 8, or si• flar 

rental assistance progra•. It could also be acco•plfshed through the 

recyclfng of non-housing uses in these neighborhoods into sfngle r-. 

In either case Federal subsidies would be required but the Cfty could 

fnitfate the effort. 

Reduce Excess DeMlld 

(1) The •ost sfgnfficant actfon the City can take to reduce excess 

dalnd would be to disallow the eviction of exhtfng tenants fn cases 

where the purchaser {or his f.adiate fa• ily) is not gofng to occupy the 

unit. This would be an expansion of the present policy governing rent 

controlled unfts, but would not apply to buildings undergoing substantial 

rehlbfl itation. 

{2) In order to establish t!Mt there fs a real resident daand for 

converted units offered for sale •as ts• or with only • fnor cos•etic 

taprov-nt, the City should not allow evfctfons t begin until a specified 

percentage of the unfts {say, 251) have been sold or otherwise coaitted. 

This protection would be in addition to the existing notiffcatfon period. 
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Dissipate Demand 

(1) Efforts to bolster interest in areas of weak urket de1111nd 

should be intensified. The City should provide incentives to hoaesteaders 

or developers for the rehabilitation or reuse of tax delinquent, or 

substandard properties. Since such properties are often in areas of 

weakest de1111nd and are unoccupfod, their fix-up would serve a dual func

tion--nefghborhood i11prov-nt and adding to the inventory without dfsplace

Nnt. The key to accCJIIPlfshing anything with these difficult cases lies 

in the City's ability to do Sotlll!thing about past and future tax liability. 

(2) Incentives should also be structured to encourage the adaptive 

reuse of non-residential properties in the strong downtown urket. 

Mini• ize Disruption Upon Conversion 

(1) Passage of the City's one year notice period was a significant 

step toward easing the transition of a property fro• rental to condo• iniu• 

ownership. While that is a considerably longer period than -,st • unfcfpal 

ordinances allow, ft should not unduly burden an owner who is laying the 

groundwork with existing tenants, • aking necessary i11prov-nts, working 

out a sensitive • anage• ent plan for the transition period, and lining up 

per• anent financing. It allows the tenant a reasonable period to • aka a 

decision about whether to buy or • ove, to negotiate • ore favorable ter• s 

should he/she decide to buy, to present alternatives to • oving to the 

developer (e.g., retain a nu• ber of rental units as part of the c-n 

area to be owned) or si11ply to adjust to the reality of a -,ve. In the 

case of low-incoae elderly and handicapped households, the two year 

period provides an opportunity to seek out available subsidies and/or 
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relocation assistance. The ordinance is no guarantee to tenants that 

they can continue to occupy their units as rentals indefinitely. Its 

purpose is not to postpone the ~ of nckoning, but rather to allow ttae 

to adjust to • change in living arrangaent. 

(2) The City should -,nitor the process of notification very closely 

over the c011ing two to three -,nths to dlter11ine whether owners are 

sending out "intent to convert• notices in nervou1 anticipation of increased 

regulation or whether such notices--if being sent out at all--reflect 

genuine plans to convert. If anything other than the latter, the process 

should be -,dtfied to insure that a real coaftaent to convert is in 

place (e.g., dociaenttd by the filing of a uster died and plans), before 

such notices can go out. It is, of course, necessary that the Rent 

Control Adllinfstratfon's role be understood by all parties as that of 

.onftor of the process and not advocate for any party. 

(3) The Cfty should consider reducing the notification period for 

properties fnvolvfng substantial rehabilitation where the owner provides 

relocation assistance for incoae elfgible handicapped and elderly. Such 

assistance might take the for11 of subsidizing the difference between what 

those tenants had been paying and what they would be paying in their new 

unit for a period up to the two year protection they are presently granted. 

(4) In the case of "as is" sales or those involving only • inor 

fix-up, existing tenants should be guaranteed the right of first refusal 

on both the building itself, ff offered for sale, and their individual 

unit. 
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Other 

The best way to insure that the City can provide an adequate level 

of services for all its residents is through an equitable assessing 

process that reflects substantially increasing property values. The 

practice of not updating property assess•nts has been a long standing 

problea in Boston which 1s now affecting the concl011inh• urket. The 

City should seize the opportunity offered by the revaluation process to 

develop a CCJIIPrehensive tax policy which would, aong other things, 

address how to participate in the increases in urket value, thus expand

ing its tax base. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Background data on housing, 1t1ployaent and population was drawn fl'OII 
earlier published works of the Boston Redevelopaent Authority Research 
Departllent. 

2. For this and all future COllll)arisons, unless otherwise noted, the te!'II 
•c1owntown• will include the following neighborhoods: Back Bay, Beacon Hill, 
North End, Waterfront, South End, Fenway, and St. Botolph. 

3. There are other tax advantages enjoyed by hoMowners. One 1s the tax 
free ill!)uted incCllle froa owner occupied housing. Owners 1n effect rent 
to the111elves but are not required to report or pay tax on this derived 
value even though they are allowed the offsetting expense of interest 
taxes. Other advantages deal with capital gains upon the sale of a hoM: 
(1) the relatively low rate at which such gains are taxed; (2) the deferral 
of any such gains if another, 11C>re expensive hoM is purchased within 
eighteen 11C>nths; (3) the exclusion of capital gains at death or on hoae 
sales of persons aged 55 and over. An excellent report on the role of 
these and other Federal tax play is encouraging hoaeownership (in cities 
this is synon011C>us with condo conversion), and concurrently how they are 
related to the difficulties in rental housing is Congressional 
Report l80-71E, HO 72B7 U.S.C. Condolliniua Conversions: Possible Changes 
in Federal Tax Laws to Discourarc Conversions and Assist Rental Housing. 
prepared in April, 1980 by E. R chardson Bourdon. 

4. Despite the initital outcry over twenty (20X) percent of the non-student 
tenants at Town Estates have already purchased their units, and IIClre are 
expected to do so 1n the near future. 

S. Departllent of Housing and Urban Developaent, Office of Policy Developaent 
and Research, Displac-nt Re~ort, prepared in partial response to the 
requirwnts of Section 902 o the Housing and c-nity Developaent 
Aaendllents of 1978 (February, 1979). 

6. 

7. The COll!)endi1111 of Federal, state, and local initiatives contained in this 
chapter was drawn largely froa two recent national studies on condoainiua 
conversions. The first is the previously referenced HUD report. The 
second study, Condoainiua Conversion Controls, prepared by Jennifer 
Silver and Cathy Shreve fs an Infol'llatfon Bulletin of the Co.unity and 
Econoaic Developaent Task Force of the Urban Consortiua under contract to 
HUD (1979). In addition, this study provides an excellent discussion of 
the relationship between conversions and displac-nt. 

8. Urban Consortiia, Condoainiua Conversion Controls. 

9. ill.!!-

80-239 0-81-47 
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APPl!NDIX A 

RESIDENTIAL CDlllONINIIJI SUMMARY 

North End/ 
Citl Total Back B~, Beacon Hill Waterfront 

Year Cases Units cases On ts Cases Units Cases Units 

1969 l 8 l 8 0 0 0 0 

1970 2 20 l 13 l 7 0 0 

1971 7 219 4 155 2 40 0 0 

1972 13 145 8 100 4 28 0 0 

1973 23 573 13 165 4 25 3 190 

1974 28 505 16 380 8 65 2 47 

1975 16 236 7 176 8 44 l 16 

1976 22 179 16 109 3 12 l 9 

1977 21 171 9 67 7 32 4 24 

1978 60 897 31 220 14 120 9 304 

1979 155 1,626 58 505 31 219 15 194 

TOTAL: 348 4,579 164 1,898 82 592 35 784 

* SH acco.panying listing by street address 

South End Dthe,.. 
Cases Units Cases Units 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

l 24 0 0 

0 0 l 17 ~ 

0 0 3 193 ~ 

2 13 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 49 

0 0 l 48 

l 5 5 248 

20 121 31 587 

24 163 43 1,142 
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APPUl>IX A 

Resfdentfal Condoafnfuas H of 0ec-.r 31 , 1979 

I of llefgh- YHr Assessor's ,._ 
.lmlli ~ ~ Nuaber 

Arbo,wy Condo1 121 JP 1973 42 

2 Arlfngton Street 6 88 1979 343 
19 Arif ngton Street 18 88 1974 66 

8·12 kttery Street 19 WF 1978 184 
9-15 Battery Street 10 WF 1979 359 

35 Beacon Street 5 BH 1973 33 
36 Beacon Stl'fft 8 BH 1978 151 
41 Beacon Street 8 BH 1978 148 
49 Beacon Street 11 BH 1975 91 
51 Beacon Stl'fft 5 BH 1972 12 
61 Beacon Street 4 BH 1979 289 
79 Beacon Street 5 BH 19n 127 
80 Beacon Street 11 BH 1978 170 
90 Beacon Stl'fft 7 BH 1979 233 
94 Beacon Street 5 BH 1974 72 
95 Beacon Stl'fft 9 BH 1974 75 

103 Beacon Street 7 BB 1977 129 
119 Beacon Stl'fft 6 BB 1979 260 
120 Beacon Street B 88 1973 38 
121 Beacon Stl'fft 6 BB 1979 330 
149 Beacon Street 6 BB 197B 159 
154 Beacon Street 5 BB 19n 134 
155 Beacon Stl'fft 5 BB 1979 319 
15 7 Beacon S tl'fft 5 BB 1979 211 
160 Beacon Stl'fft 8 BB 1975 79 
163 Beacon Street 12 BB 1979 348 
166 Beacon Stl'fft 7 BB 1973 29 
167 Beacon Stl'fft 12 88 1979 12 
172 Beacon Street 10 BB 1977 140 
1n Beacon Street 4 BB 1979 242 
179 Beacon Stl'fft 5 BB 1979 222 
180 Beacon Street 114 BB 1971 10 
182 Beacon Strttt 14 BB 1972 13 
186 Beacon Street 6 BB 1973 31 
190 Beacon Street 7 BB 1976 102 
192 Beacon Street s BB 197B 183 
194 Beacon Street s BB 1974 56 
206 Beacon Street 5 88 1976 108 
210 Beacon Street 4 88 1979 279 
221 Beacon Street 7 BB 197B 172 
226 Beacon Stl'fft 8 BB 1973 2S 
228-30 Beacon Street 16 BB 1973 28 
232 Beacon Street B BB 1972 22 
234 Beacon Strttt 9 BB 1978 19S 
236 Beacon Street 2B BB 1972 20 
242 Beacon Street 10 BB 1973 44 
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I of Neigh- Year Assessor's 
NaN Units borhood !!ill!!!!! NUllber 

244-6 Beacon Street 20 BB 1979 333 
250 Beacon Street 21 BB 1973 26 
251 Beacon Street 6 BB 1979 217 
254-56 Beacon Street 9 BB 1974 74 
255 Beacon Street 23 BB 1971 4 
260 Beacon Street 13 BB 1970 2 
265 Beacon Street 8 BB 1979 236 
269 Beacon Street 9 BB 1976 113 
270 Beacon Street 10 BB 1979 229 
271 Beacon Street 9 BB 1979 342 
279-81 Beacon Street 19 BB 1979 246 
280 Beacon Street 33 BB 1973 24 
283 Beacon Street 4 88 1979 259 
286 Beacon Street 12 BB 1974 53 
292 Beacon Street 7 BB 1978 145 
295 Beacon Street 29 BB 1974 n 
304 Beacon Street 4 BB 1979 272 
320 Beacon Street 5 BB 1976 118 
327 Beacon Street 5 BB 1979 344 
329 Beacon Street 5 BB 1979 273 
330 Beacon Street 81 BB 1974 52 
346 Beacon Street 10 BB 1979 
351 Beacon Street 8 BB 1976 96 
398 Beacon Street 5 BB 1978 142 
404 Beacon Street 6 BB 1976 115 
413 Beacon Street 6 BB 1979 204 
417 Beacon Street 3 BB 1979 355 
445 Beacon Street 4 BB 1978 176 
452 Beacon Street 7 BB 1978 167 
458 Beacon Street 6 BB 1978 200 
478 Beacon Street 12 BB 1979 254 
486-8 Beacon Street 18 BB 1979 253 
520 Beacon Street 35 BB 1974 59 

416 Be 1 grade 23 ROS 1979 315 

28 Brentwood 16 AB 1979 287 

19 Br1-r Street 5 BH 1975 BB 

Br1-r Chubers 2 34 BH 1978 177 

Broadlawn Park 145 WR 1978 156 
Broadlawn c-ns 110 WR 1979 296 

Cabot Estates3 40 JP 1976 103 

9 Cazenove Street 4 BV 1979 304 
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I of Neigh- Year Assessor's 
Nae !!!ill! ~ ~ Nu.lier 

48-50 Chandler Street 6 SE 1979 250 
108 Chandler Street 3 SE 1979 350 
122 Chandler Street 5 SE 1979 237 
124 Chandler Street 5 SE 1979 230 
142 Chanell er Street 5 SE 1979 231 

73-75 Charles Street 8H 1979 312 
100 Chlll'les Street 12 8H 1978 169 
W Charles Street 3 8H 1976 116 
116 Charles Street 3 NE 1978 82 

6 Charter Street 3 NE 1978 160 
33 Charter Street 7 NE 1978 154 

1 Chestnut Street 12 8H 1972 23 
20 Chestnut Street 6 8H 1973 36 
33 Chestnut Street 5 8H 1977 117 
39 Chestnut Street 6 8H 1979 227 
44 Chestnut Street 7 SH 1972 15 
71 Chestnut Street 3 8H 1976 114 
76 Chestnut Street 5 BH 1979 295 

109 Chestnut Street 5 8H 1975 89 

51-53 Clarendon Street 6 SE 1979 332 

5 Coll fston; 78 Forsyth Rd. 17 AB 1979 306 

102 c-rcfal Street 5 WF 1979 251 
106 c-rcfal Street 4 Ill' 1979 205 
U0-112 C-rcfal Street 6 Ill' 179 256 
120 c-rcfal Street 24 Ill' 1979 325 
166 c-rcfal Street 5 WF 1977 130 
170 Coaerclal Street 5 WF 1977 136 
328 c-rcfal Street 23 WF 1979 310 

C-rctal Wharf 94 Ill' 1978 171 

19 c-nwe•l th Avenue 4 88 178 165 
23 C«-0nwealth Avenue 4 BB 1976 98 
28 C«-0nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1976 106 
30 C«-0nwealth Avenue 4 BB 1979 276 
40 c-nwe•lth Avenue 12 88 1977 125 
43 C«-0nwealth Avenue 5 88 1974 47 
46 c-nwealth Avenue 10 88 1978 181 
56-60 C«-0nwealth Avenue 31 88 1974 76 
61 C«-0nwea 1th Avenue 8 88 1973 34 
65 C«-0nwealth Avenue 15 88 1972 16 
90 C«-0nwea 1th Avenue 25 88 1974 60 

114 Ca.onwea 1th Avenue 5 BB 1979 213 
116 C«-0nwealth Avenue 5 88 1978 168 
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165 c-nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1977 131 
167 c-nwe•lth Avenue 9 BB 1975 85 
169 c-nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1973 37 
174 Coaaonwealth Avenue 10 BB 1979 282 
175 c-nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1979 321 
177 c-nwealth Avenue 9 BB 1979 314 
178 c-nwealth Avenue 8 BB 1979 270 
179 c-,_alth Avenue 4 BB 1978 147 
180 C-IM!alth Avenue 34 8B 1974 55 
184-190 Coaaonwalth Avenue 50 BB 1979 311 
191 Coaaonwa 1th Avenue 16 BB 1973 30 
192 c--•lth Avenue 8 BB 19TI 6 
203 c-nwealth Avenue 10 BB 1979 351 
226 c-nwalth Avenue 5 BB 1979 206 
232 c-nwalth Avenue 3 BB 1975 92 
233 c-nwealth Avenue 12 BB 1976 94 
236 c-nwalth Avenue 4 BB 1974 70 
250 c-nwealth Avenue 23 BB 1979 327 
252 c-nwealth Avenue 6 BB 1979 280 
261 c-nw•lth Avenue 11 BB 1978 197 
263 c-nwealth Avenue 8 BB 1978 152 
273 c-nwealth Avenue 12 BB 1978 180 
293-95 c-nwe•lth Avenue 30 BB 1978 187 
303 c-nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1977 132 
308 c-nwealth Avenue 13 BB 1977 137 
311 c-nwalth Avenue 15 BB 1976 95 
318 c-nwealth Avenue 5 BB 1978 144 
325 Coaaonwealth Avenue 7 BB 1978 154 
342 Coaaonwealth Avenue 10 BB 1979 268 
349 Coaaonwealth Avenue 5 BB 1979 299 
405 Coaaonwealth Avenue 10 BB 1979 338 
1157-77 Coaaonwea 1th Avenue 42 AB 1979 286 

Copley Condo 4 79 BB 1974 50 

17 Cordf s St. ; 5 Cordf s Ave. 6 CHA 1979 328 

Corey Gardens 5 28 AB 1979 228 

53-5-7 Cuai ngs Road 8 AB 1979 219 

2-4-6-8 Dartmouth Strut 4 SE 1979 284 
330 Dartllouth StrHt 17 BB 1979 278 

24 Denny Street 6 DOR 1979 313 

5 Durh111 Street 5 ST.B 1979 238 
16 Durhu Street 2 ST.B 1979 300 

East Coast Condo 6 23 WF 1978 161 
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39 Engl~ Avenue 31 ,. 1979 320 
126 Englewood Avenue 6 ,. 1979 288 

3 Fairfield Street 8 88 1979 353 
21 Fairfield Street 6 88 1979 354 
29 Fairfield Street 5 BB 1979 357 

Farragut Road Court7 27 SB 1979 202 

50 The Fenway 5 FEN 1979 309 
52 The Fenway 6 FEN 1979 326 

114 The Fenway 17 FEN 1972 17 

23 Fleet Street 13 NE 1978 141 
45 Fleet Street 10 NE 1979 274 

75 Fulton Street 13 WF 1978 174 
99 Fulton Street 36 WF 1979 234 

113 Fulton Street 5 WF 1979 317 
120 Fulton Street 39 WF 1978 175 

6 Gloucester Street 4 88 1978 166 
8 Gloucester Street 17 88 1973 43 

13-15 Gloucester Street 8 88 1976 111 
17 Gloucester Street 9 88 1978 158 
20 Gloucester Street 8 BB 1969 1 

16 Grey Street 8 SE 1974 65 

10 Hancock Street 4 Bit 1977 135 
11 Hancock Street 4 BH 1979 349 
18 Hancock Street 5 Bit 1979 345 
24-26 Hancock Street 14 Bit 1979 240 
28 Hancock Street 4 BH 1979 281 
32-34 Hancock Street 17 Bit 1974 68 
33-35 Hancock Street 8 BH 1979 245 
36 Hancock Street 14 BH 1974 49 
73 Hancock Street 3 Bit 1979 207 

287-95 Hanover Street 5 NE 1973 39 
440 Hanover Street 22 NE 1979 324 

51 "-nway Street 9 FEN 1979 356 

4-6 Henctaan Street 9 NE 1973 46 
16-10 Henctaan Street 30 NE 1973 46 

7 Hereford Street 9 88 1978 193 
14 Hereford Street 4 88 1975 78 
20 Hereford Street 4 88 1974 48 
40 Hereford Street 6 88 1978 199 
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Hill Condo8 30 BH 1971 5 
Independence Condo 9 10 20 8B 1979 337 
Jua1ca Plain Condo 16 JP 1979 208 

14 Joy Street 3 BH 1979 303 
19 Joy Street 4 BH 1972 14 
20 Joy Street 4 BH 1978 190 

·35-36-37-38-39 Lawrence Street 24 SE 1971 9 

Lennon Court 41 SB 1978 162 

Lewis Wharf 155 WF 1973 45 

1 Louisburg Square 5 BH 1979 261 

1 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1979 251 
12 Marlborough Street 3 BB 1979 241 
22 Marlborough Street 8 BB 1976 100 
28 Mar 1 borough Street 4 BB 1979 255 
39 Marlborough Street 4 BB 1976 107 
57 Marlborough Street 11 BB 1979 358 
65 Mar 1 borough Street 6 BB 1979 221 
75 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1979 262 
85 Marl borough Street 8 BB 1979 318 
86 Marl borough Street 9 BB 1978 182 

121 Marl borough Street 5 BB 1976 112 
127 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1972 18 
129 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1977 123 
131 Marl borough Street 7 BB 1979 249 
136 Marl borough Street 4 BB 1979 244 
137 Marlborough Street 10 BB 1971 7 
146 Marlborough Street 10 BB 1979 285 
171 Marlborough Street 6 BB 1978 155 
175 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1978 153 
182 Marlborough Street 9 BB 1976 90 
193 Marlborough Street 3 BB 1979 329 
195 Marlborough Street 4 BB 1974 63 
220-4 Mar 1 borough Street 18 BB 1972 19 
230 Marlborough Street 4 BB 1978 186 
232 Marlborough Street 10 BB 1973 41 
234 Marlborough Street 6 BB 1975 84 
236 Marl borough Street 5 BB 1974 62 
242 Marl borough Street 5 BB 1976 104 
252 Marl borough Street 5 BB 1978 173 
254 Mar 1 borough Street 3 BB 1972 11 
258 Marlborough Street 9 BB 1979 335 
276 Marlborough Street 9 BB 1972 21 
319 Marlborough Street 5 BB 1978 196 
342 Marlborough Street 2 BB 1978 188 
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371 Marlborough Stl'Nt 4 BB 1978 189 
378 Marlborough Street 7 BB 1979 322 
380 Marlborough Street 3 BB 1976 101 
436 Marlborough StrHt 3 BB 1979 258 

Marquette Condo11 9 SB 1979 340 

14-18 Medfield Street 12 KEN 1979 290 

Monterey Gardens12 69 1111 1973 32 

22 Moniaent Square 4 CH 1979 225 
50 Moniaent Square 9 CH 1977 110 

26 Mt. Vernon Street 10 8H 1973 40 
35 Mt. Vernon StrHt 5 BH 1979 263 
40-42 Mt. Vernon Street 13 8H 1978 179 
61 Mt. Vernon Street 7 8H 1970 3 
67 Mt. Vernon Stl'Nt 9 BH 1974 54 
71 Mt. Vernon Street 5 8H 1975 80 
88 Mt. Vernon Street 17 8H 1979 347 
93 Mt. Vernon Street 6 8H 1979 212 
97 Mt. Vernon Street 20 BH 1979 277 

101 Mt. Vernon Stl'Nt 5 8H 1979 215 

165 Mt. Vernon Street 4 8H 1973 35 

33 Myrt I e Street 5 BH 1974 67 
57 Myrtle Street 11 BH 1979 297 
82 Myrtle Street 10 BH 1979 339 
84 Myrtle Street 3 BH 1979 224 

132 Myrtle Street 5 BH 1979 346 

18 Newury Street 5 BH 1976 99 

243 North Stl'Nt 10 NE 1978 143 
248-54 North Street 10 NE 1977 119 

14 North Square 4 NE 1974 61 

80 Notti ngh111 Road 3 AB 1973 27 

10 Otis Place 10 BH 1971 8 

81-83 Phillips Stl'Nt 2 BH 1974 64 

13-15 Pinckney Street 8 BH 1979 252 
23 Pinckney Street 6 BH 1979 352 
29 Pinckney Stl'Nt 4 BH 1979 210 
31 Pinckney Street 5 BH 1979 302 
41 Pinckney Street 5 BH 1978 157 
50 Pinckney Street 5 BH 1975 86 
62 P1 nckney Street 4 BH 1975 83 
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65 Pinckney Street 4 8H 1978 191 
93 Pf nckney Street 6 BH 1976 97 

111 Pf nckney Street 4 8H 1977 128 

Pondvf ew Condo13 24 JP 1979 247 

Prf nee Condo 14 43 WF 1974 58 

54-56 Prince Street 14 NE 1979 341 
105 Prince Street s NE 1979 218 
152-8 Prf nee Street 16 NE 197S 93 

Reservoir Gardens1S so AB 1978 164 

48 Rut 1 and Square 3 SE 1979 30S 

88 St. Botolph Streat s ST.B 1979 293 
117 St. Botolph Street 4 ST.B 1979 267 
121 St. Botolph Streat 5 ST.B 1978 146 
133 St. Botolph Street 9 ST.B 1979 271 
195 St. Boto l ph Street 4 ST.B 1979 223 

6 S.1• Street s NE 1979 248 
S7-61 S.1• Street 21 NE 1979 360 

SO Seyaour Street 16 ROS 1979 323 

31 Snow H111 Road 4 NE 1979 216 

South Beach Conc1o16 10 DNTN 1979 239 

42 South Russe 11 3 BH 1979 26S 

Stoney End Condo17 31 SE 1979 336 

15 Taple Street s 8H 1978 150 
27 Tapia and Rf~ Lane 10 BH 1979 316 
33 Taple Street 7 BH 1979 201 
36 Taple Street s BH 1978 185 
38 Taple Street 4 BH 1977 126 

23 T11eston Street 4 NE 1977 122 

Town Lyne Condo18 40 AB 1977 124 

Town Lyne House19 78 AB 1979 283 

679 Treaont Street 5 SE 1974 51 
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20 Union Park 5 SE 1978 178 
26 Union Park 5 SE 1979 243 
49 Union Park 4 SE 1979 214 
52 Union Park s SE 1979 301 

Union Wharf 90 Wf 1978 192 

Vendcae 137 B8 1975 77 

3-5 Walnut StrHt 6 Bit 1978 149 
4 Walnut Stl'fft 9 Bit 1979 264 
6 Walnut Street 5 Bit 1977 133 
8 Walnut StrHt 2 Bit 1978 163 

12 Walnut StrHt 5 Bit 1977 138 

82-84 Walt.ha Street 10 SE 1979 203 

55-57 Warren Avenue 6 SE 1979 220 
61 Warren Avenue 4 SE 179 209 

163 W. Canton Street 5 SE 1979 232 
185 w. canton StrHt 4 SE 1979 331 

19 West Cedar Street 6 8H 1979 266 
44 West Cedar Street 3 Bit 1975 87 
58 West Cedar Street 3 Bit 1978 198 
64 West Cedar Street 7 8H 1974 69 

5 West HN Pl ace 4 8H 1974 69 

236 West "-ton 3 SE 1979 334 
244 lies t Nawton 3 SE 1979 307 

12 Yar-.outh Street 4 SE 1979 298 

Spec:1f1c addresses of those condos known by a different n-: 

1. 461-495 Arborway; 8. 70-72 Mt. Vernon Street; 18. (cont. ) 
399 Forest Hills Street ; 27 Chestnut Street 3S Chlswick Road; 
96-100 Morton StrHt 9. 282 llftbury Street 60 Sutherland Road 

2. 112 Pl nckney Street 10. 70 Jaaicaway 19. 121 Traont Street 
3. 17S-203 Perkins StrHt 11. 838 East Broadway 
4. 26S-27S Dartaouth Street; 12. S-7-9-11-15-17 cass St. 

142-144 "->ury Stl'fft 13. 18 Pond Street 
5. 63 Corey Road; 14. 45-63 At 1 ant 1 c Avenue 

106,110,114 Evans Street 15. 1982-1992 c-~alth Avenue 
6. 122-132 Fulton Street; 16. 116-118-122 South StrHt 

237 North Street 17 . 76-84 Berkeley Street; 
7. 125-135-145 Farragut Road; 53-5S Chandler Street 

1-9-17-2S Twcaey Street 18. 76-80-84-88 Strati-re Rd.; 
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(Prell• inary Count)* 

I of Neigh- Assessor's 
.!l!!!! Units borhood Nu• ber 

106 Appleton Street SE 
34 Austin Street 3 CH 363 
76 Battery• arch Street ONTN 
29 Bay State Road 88 
31 Bay State Road 4 BB 372 
48 Beacon Street 19 BH 388 
92 Beacon Street BH 

109 Beacon Street 6 88 379 
229 Beacon Street 4 BB 367 
249 Beacon Street BB 
285 Beacon Street BB 
340 Beacon Street 4 88 368 
354 Beacon Street BB 
414 Beacon Street BB 
461 Beacon Street BB 
916 Beacon Street 5 KEN 386 
134-140 Beach Street 7 ONTN 38S 
90-2-4 Chandler Street 9 SE 384 
60 Charlesgate BB 

118 c-nwealth Avenue BB 
207 c-nwealth Avenue 11 BB 391 
254 c-nwealth Avenue 88 
306 c-nwealth Avenue s 88 378 

3 0urha• StrHt 5 ST. B 364 
7 Dur ha• Street s ST.B 377 

1S Fayette Street BV 
112-14 Fulton Street WF 
38 Hanson Street 3 371 
3S High Street 4 362 
43 Juliette Street DOR 
68 Marlborough Street BB 

119 Marlborough Street 10 BB 369 
167 Marlborough Street 88 
226 Marlborough Street s BB 390 
272 Marlborough Street 9 88 383 
347 Marlborough Street 3 BB 382 
350 Marlborough Street .s BB 365 
36S Mar 1 borough Street 6 BB 380 
376 Marlborough Street 6 BB 389 
382 Marlborough Street BB 
22 Medfield Street 6 KEN 370 
51 Mt. Vernon Street BH 
48 Pinckney Street s BH 376 
70 Poplar Street ROS 
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114-122 Riverwy KEN 
94 St. Botolph Street ST. 8 

200 St. Botolph Stl'fft 6 ST.8 361 
76·86 South StrNt DNTN 
9 Teaple Walk 5 11H 375 

Town Estates 3S3 NJ 387 
604 Traont StrNt SE 
609 Traont StrNt 4 SE 373 
6U Traont Street 4 SE 366 
617 Traont StrNt 4 SE 374 
688 Tre110nt Street SE 
41 Union Park s SE 381 
23 Unity StrNt 

461 W.shington Strut NJ 

* March-July activity based on infol"llation reported in Banker & Tradesun. 
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APPEIIIIX B 

Methodology 

The trends in cond011ini1111 developaent in Boston have gone through three 
distinct phases and the current activity is ushering in a fourth phase. 
For analytical purposes, however, the 1978 and 1979 activity was split 
up into two phases. It was anticipated at the outset of the study that 
such a division would result in roughly equal divisions of about a 
thousand units each. The burst of activity in the last quarter of 1979, 
however, resulted in 1,600 units c011ing onto the urket that year. As a 
result the four phases were as follows: (1) activity froa 1969-1973 
representing the first 965 units to coaa onto the urket; (2) 1,091 
units added fro• 1974 through 1977; (3) 897 units added in 1978; and (4) 
1,626 units in 1979. Prior tenant and purchaser profiles and astiutes 
of direct displac-nt were developed within this context. Data were 
aggregated and analyzed froa a nu• ber of public records, then cross 
checked for accuracy with personal follow-up. Such research dociaants 
the extent and natUT"e of displac-nt due to the conversion of rental 
housing; econ011ic or social benefits associated with such activity; and 
general characteristics of the cond011iniu• urkat in Boston. It is not 
intended to take the place of •ore extensive personal surveying and 
outreach efforts to learn about the i11pact on specific affected households-
both buyers and non-buyers. Rather, because it has quantified and 
stratified the condOlliniu• universe by type of structure being converted-
by who• , for wh011 and at whose expanse--and has tracked this activity 
over a decade's ti•, this study should be vi-«! as the basis for such 
future efforts. 

Public Records Ex•ined 

1. City of Boston Assessing Records; 
2. Boston Rent Control Ad• lnistration Records; 
3. R. L. Polk Directory; 
4. City of Boston Police and Voter Listings; 
5. Sales transactions and •ortgage activity recorded at the Suffolk 

County Registry of Deeds as reported in Banker and Tradesun; 
6. City of Boston Licensing Board Records. 

In addition, extensive personal interviewing was undertaken and reference 
ude to earlier surveys (U.S. Census, 1970; Hart Poll, 1978; Consensus 
Survey, 1979). 

Displace•ent Count 

For each of the above four phases, the entire cond011iniu• universe was 
identified. Froa that were subtracted those units which involved no 
displac-nt, i.e., those created through new construction, recycling of 
non-housing uses, conversion of single fMily hoaas, buildings vacant 
for an extended period, ate. Units created through the conversion of 
active lodging houses were also subtracted at this point, as displac-nt 
due to this phenoaanon was addressed separately. Data on nu• ber of 
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existing tenants who bought their units were available in between 631 
and 831 of the cases In each phase. The nUllber of potential displacees 
for the last half of 1979 was extrapolated fl'OII earlier conversions of 
si• ilar types of property. 

The ter• "potential direct displac-nt" is used throughout since it has 
not been established that all the •oves pro11pttd by or coincidental with 
conversion activity are involuntary. Typically the affected stock has 
experienced an annual tenant turnover of ~- Further, tenants renting 
in one building undergoing conversion frequently choose to buy a condolliniua 
in another buHding. Thus, even calling such •oves "potential displac-nt" 
overstates the disruption caused by conversion. 

Rates of Turnover and Owner Occupancy 

The annual rate of turnover was establised by calculating the nuaber of 
resales as a percent of all occupied condminiua units with the exception 
of those still held by the developer/converter. 

For exa•ple, the annual rate of turnover in a 10 unit building which has 
been a condol• iniua for one year would be 1111 if one owner sells his/her 
unit at the end of that year; if no one sells after one year, but one 
person se l ls after year two, the annua 1 turnover rate wou 1 d be SX. 

The rate of owner occupancy was established by c011paring ownership 
records (Assessing Department) with occupancy based on a •ail-box survey. 
To gauge turnover, only condminiua develol)Mnts which have existed for 
two or •ore )fears were counted. Occupancy calculations were based on 
developmnt in existence one year or •ore. Data were obtainable on over 
80X of all such developaents for these calculations. 

Tenant/BuYer Profile 

After the cond011iniua universe was divided into the four ti• fr-s, 
Ktlvity within each of these periods•was stratified by type of housing 
being converted (old luxury, new luxury, older •oderately priced, older 
low rent, etc.); types of rehab or h1prov-nts •ade prior to sale; and 
geographic location. On the basis of these factors, a representative 
4111 sa• ple was drawn to deter• ine: 

- nuaber and age of tenants purchasing; 
- nUllber and age of prior tenants not purchasing; 
- tenure of purchasers and non-purchasers (i.e., who had been there 

three years or •ore); and 
- very general socio-econmlc profile based on police listing of 

purchasers, non-purchasers. 

This data was based on the public records noted above and validated by 
extensive spot checking. 

Change in Tax Base 

The change in tax base as a result of condminiua conversion and develop
•nt is not an esti•ate, but rather the actual change doc.-nted by 
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COllparing 1979 assessMnts with those prior to conversion for all proper
ties converted through 1978 and noting which properties were previously 
tax exeapt. Changes which occurred during the intervening years fl'OII 
year of conversion until 1979 as a result of changing assessing practices 
have not been factored in nor have abateMnts pending. The increase in 
tax base resulting froa the 1979 activity fs estfaated. 

8ecause property fs taxed in October on the basfs of its use (value} H 
of January 1, there can be up to a two year delay between conversion and 
first tax payaent based on the new assessMnt. For exaaple, condoainiuas 
developed and assessed in calendar year 1979 will be billed as condos 
for the first ti• in October 1980 for the 1981 fiscal year. 

Trends in Rent and Price Levels 

As indicated in the text, these are estiaates based on a saapling of 
representative properties and reasonably reflect the broader universe in 
the professional ju~nt of the author. 
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APPBIIDIX C 

CITY OF BoSTON 

IN THE YEAR NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-NINE 

AN ORDINANCE 

RECULATINC EVICTIONS FOR CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS 

Be It ordained bT the City Council of Bo.ton, u rollowm 

SECTION 1. That the City of Boston Code Ordinance 10 be, and 

hereby is, amended by adding thereto the following: 

CHAPTER ,. CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION RECULA,TION .. 
SECTION 200. Preamble 

Whereas, A serious public emergency exists with respect to the housing 

of a substantial number of citizens of Boston; and 

Whereas, The deterioration and d-:,Olitlon of exisitlng housing and an 

insufficient supply of new housing have resulted in a substantial and critical 

shortage of safe, decent, and reasonably priced rental housing accommodations; 

and 

Whereas, Home ownership creates an interest in real estate which tends 

to contribute to the maintenance and preservation of housing and to an in

crease in real estate taxes which has a salutary effect on the City and its 

people, and the City Council should, therefore, encourage an increaH in 

such ownership or at least should avoid discouraging it; and 

Whereas, Individual ownership of multiple unit housing accommodations 

offers a number of advantages when compared to an unattached one-family 

house, not the least of which is a considerable saving in energy used for 

heating. and the City Council should, therefore, encourage an increase in 

such ownership or at least should avoid discouraging it; and 

80-239 0-81-48 
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\Vhere• s, At present in the City there is a great interest in and a 

significant amount of conversions of multiple unit rental housing occupied by 

tenants to condom_inium units occupied by individual owners thereof; and 

Whereas, · Notwithstanding the general good accomplished by such increase 

In home ownership, many people of -limited means, particularly the elderly. are 

suffering thereby In that they ·have difficulty in obtaining alternative rental 

housing at prices which they can afford when evicted for condominium con

version; and 

Whereas, The untoward effects of condominium conversion evictions on 

tenants can be adequately dealt with by providing. potentially displaced tenants 

with sufficient lime to examine the housing market, evaluate available housing 

alternatives, formulate future housing plans, secure any necessary financing 

and decide whether to purchase the condominium unit or relocate; and 

Whereas, This emergency cannot be dealt with solely 
by the operation of the private rental housing market nor 
solely by Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as amended, 
and unless evictions for condominium conversions are 
additionally regulated and controlled, such emergency and 
the inflationary pressures and displacement resulting there
from will produce serious threats to the public health, 
safety, and general welfare of the citizens of Boston; · 

Now, therefore, pursuant to the authority vested in it by law, including 
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without limitation, Article 2, H amended, and Artic:le 117 of the Amendments to 

the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and Chapter 797 of the 

Acts of 1969, H amended by Chapter 863 of the Acts of 1970 and by Chapter 

9q3 of the Acts of 1971, be it ordained by the City Council of the City of 

Boston as follows: 

SECTION 201. Definitions. When used in this ordinance, unless the context 

otherwise requires, the follow Ing terms shall have the following meaning: 

a. Board: tbe rent board as established under 
Section 2(a-d) of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, 
as amended. 

b. Condominium conversion eviction: an eviction of • tenant by a landlord 

for the purpose of removing such tenant from a housing ac:c:ommodatlon in order 

to facilitate the initial sale and transfer of legal title to that housing ac:commoda

tion as a c:ondominlum unit to a prospec:tlve purchaser or an eviction of a tenant 

by any other person who has purchased • housing ac:commodatlon •s a condo

minium unit when the tenant whose eviction is sought was a resident of the 

housing accommodation at th• time the master deed for the property wherein 

said housing ac:commodation is ioc:atecl was rec:orded pursuant to the provisions 

of Chapter 183A of the Ceneral Laws. 

c. Condominium unit: a unit of a condominium as that term is defined in 

Chapter 183A of the Cenerai Laws. 

d. Housing accommodation: any building, structure, or part thereof or 

land appurtenant thereto, or any other real or personal property rented or 
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offered for rent for livlng or dwelling purposes, together with all services 

connected with the use or occupancy of such property, not including the 

following: 

I. . housing accommodations in which the .United States or the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts or any authority created under the laws 

thereof either owns, or operates, or finances or subsidizes or insures 

the mortgage thereon, or regulates the individual rents thereof. 

II. housing accommodations in any building or structure containing 

no more than two dwelling units or containing three dwelling units, one 

of which is occupied by the owner thereof as his permanent residence; 

provided, that two or more adjoining buildings or structures under common 

legal or beneficial ownership shall constitute a single building or structure 

for this purpose; and provided, further. that no building or structure shall 

be considered occupied by the owner thereof unless all beneficial owners 

occupy one or 1110re dwelllns: units therein as their permanent residence. 

Ill. housing accommodations constructed, created by conversion frOID 

a non-housing use to a housing use, or substantially rehabilitated so as to 

constitute the equivalent of new construction after December 1, 1968, with 

respect to conventionally financed housing accommodations, and after 

January 1, 1972, with respect to housing accommodations described in 
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paragraph (d){I) above. 

IV. housing accommodations In cooperatlvH. 

V. housing accommodations In hotels, motels, Inns, tourist homes, 

and rooming or boarding housings which are occupied In the majority by 

transient guests for a period of len than fourtHn consecutive days. 

e. Landlord: the Individual who holds tltle to any housing accommodation 

In any -nner Including, but not llmlted to, a partn•rship, corporation, or 

trust. For the purpoHS of this ordinance, the rights and dutlff of the landlord 

hereunder shall be the obllgatlon of anyone who -nages, controls, or cus

tomarily accepts rent on behalf of the landlord. 

f. Rental housing •grHment: an agr•--1t, verbal, written or Implied, 

between a landlord and a tenant for UH on occupancy of a housing accommodation 

or for housing nrvlcn. 

I• Tenant: any person entitled und•r the terms of a rental housing 

•grNment to the UH and occupancy of any housing accommodation. 

h. Vacancy decontrolled housing acconmodation: a 
housing acc011111odation which is exempt from the provisions 
of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as amended because 
it meets the requirements of section l(e) (vi) thereof. 

Section 202 Scope. All condominium conversion evic
tions from housing accommodations as defined herein in the 
City of Boston shall be governed by the eviction control 
provisions of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, u 
amended, u modified by the provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 203. Presumption. For purposes of this ordinance, any action 

to racovar possession of a housing accommodation shall be presumed 

by the Board J 'be a 
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condominium conversion eviction where any one or more of the following has 

occurred: 

(a) any dwelling unit in any building or structure in which the housing • 

accommodation is located has been sold as a condominium unit; or 

(bl a master deed for the building or structure in which the housing 

accommodation is located for which recovery of possession Is sought has been L 

duly re.:orded pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 183A of the Ceneral Laws; 

or 

(c) a master dftd for the building or structure in which the housing 

accommodation is located for which recovery of possession was sought Is duly 

recorded pursuant to the !')rovlsions of Chapter 183A of the Ceneral Laws within 

one hundred and eighty days after an action Is brought to recover such 

possession; or 

(d) any tenant of any hou• ing acc01111110da
tion in the buinling or structure wherein the housing 
acco11111odation is located baa received any notice required 
by the provisions of Section 204 of this ordinance; provided, 
however, that a landlord may seek to recover possession of 
a housing accommodation when any of (a), (b), (c), or (d) 
occurs tor the purposes other than a condominium conversion 
when the landlord filed, under the pains and penalties of 
perjury, an affidavit with the Board stating that such 
eviction is not for the purpose of converting the housing 
accommodation to a condominium. 
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Section 204. No person shall brine any action to 
recover possession of a bouainc accomnodation for the pur-
pose of a condominium conversion until the later of the 
expiration of the rental bouains acre-ent or one year baa 
elapsed from the date the tenant of such houainc accomoda
tion receives a written notice of termination of bis tenancy, 
provided, however, that in the cue of a bouainc accoamoda
tion occupied, in whole or in part, by any tenant wb:> bu 
reached the ace of sixty-two or over on or before the date 
said notice is.received or who ia physically handicapped as 
defined by Section 13A of Chapter 22 of the General Laws of 
the CoD1110nwealth of Massachusetts as amended by Chapter 528 
of the Acta of 1974 and the total income in the calendar year 
inlllediately precedinc the date of the notice of all the tenants 
of that bouains acc-dation is lea• than eicbty percent of 
the mediu income for the area u •et forth in replationa 
promulcated from time to time by the United State• Department 
of Housinc and Urban Development pursuant to section 8 of 
the Houainc Act of 1937 as amended by the Housins and Com
munity Development Act of 1974 and calculated pursuant to 
said replationa, two years frcm such date baa elapsed. 

The burden of provins qualification with respect to 
ace·or handicap and income shall rest with the tenant. 

All notice• civen pursuant to this section shall be 
personally served upon the tenant or mailed to the tenant 
by certified mail, return receipt requested, and shall ad
vise the tenant of the richts and procedures available under 

this ordinance, includinc, if applicable, a statement of 
such tenant richts and procedures available under the rules 
of the Board coverninc recovery of a houainc acconmodation 
in order to convert it to a condcminium as adopted on 29 June 
1979, u ar::ended July 27, 1979, pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as amended. 

No action to recover possession of a housinc acc«-e>da-
tion for condominium conversion shall be effective unless a 
master deed for the buildinc or structure in which the hous-
inc accommodation is located is duly recorded pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 183A of the General Laws of the Convnon
wealth of Massachusetts prior to or within the one year or two 
year time period specified in this section for notice to tenants 
of such houainc acco111DOdations. Except with respect to vacancy 
decontrolled bousinc a~commodations, upon expiration of the 
notice period as pro·vided herein, the landlord must provide 
proof satisfactory to the board that he has complied with the 
provisions of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as ,unended, 
and the rules of the Board as adopted on 29 June 1979, as amended 
July 27, 1979, pursuant thereto coverninc recovery of a housinc 
accommodation in order to convert it to a condominium. If the board 
finds that the proof is valid and in compliance with the provisions 
of this ordinance, a certificate of eviction shall be issued. 
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AN ORDINANCE 

With respect to all housing acconmodation, except vac
ancy decontrolled housin& accoamodations, which are volun
tarily vacated by the tenant thereof after receipt of the 
notice required by this section but prior to the expiration 
of the notice period specified therefor, the Board shall not 
grant a certificate of vacancy decontrol pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as amended, 
unless the landlord has recorded a master deed pursuant to 
Chapter 183A of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts for the building or structure in which the vacated 
bousia& acconmodation is located. 

If a landlord of a vacancy decontrolled bousinc accom
modation seeks to recover possession of such housin& accom
modation for any reason other than to effect a condominium 
conversion prior to the expiration of the notice period aa 
provided in this section, and where appropriate, he filed 
with the Board the affidavit prescribed by said section, no 
certificate of eviction shall be required. 

Upon expiration of the notice period as provided in 
this section, no landlord of a vacancy decontrolled bousin& 

accommodation shall be required to obtain a certificate of 
eviction from the Board as a prerequisite to recovering 
possession of such vacancy decontrolled housin& acco111110dation 
la order to effect a condominium conversion, provided, however, 
that such landlord shall file with said Board an affidavit, 
under the pains and penalties of perjury, that he has com
plied with the requirements imposed by this section. 

Section 205. Powers and Duties. The Board shal'l have 
the power and duty to enforce the provisions of this ordinance. 
Certified copies of all policies, rules, and resulations shall 
be forwarded to the City Clerk who shall forthwith forward 
them to the City Council, in the case of regulations in exis
tence, within 10 days of the effective date of this ordinance, 
and in the case of regulations promulgated after the effective 
date of this ordinance within 10 days of the promulgation 
thereof." 
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SECTION 206. Whoever willfully violates any provision of this 

ordinance or w~ver knowingly makes any false statement or affidavit 

to the board created by Chapter 1 S of the Ordinances of 1975, as 

amended, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred 

dollars or by imprisonment for not more than ninety days or both; 

provided, however, that In the can of a second or suba.quent offense, 

such person shell be punished by a fine of not more then thr" thousand 

dollars or Imprisonment for not -.-e than one year or both. 

The District Court for the Judicial District within which the "-'sing 

accommodation Is located and the Housing Court of the City of Boston shall 

severally have concurrent Jurisdiction over all such actions and complaints. 

The Superior Court and the Housing Court of the City of Boston shall 

severally have Jurisdiction to restrain by Injunction any violation of this 

ordinance. 

SECTION 207. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon 

passage and shall remain in affect until December 31, 1912, or until a prior 

determination is made by ordinance that the present rental housing emergency 

no longer exists. 

SECTION 201. The provisions of this ordinance are severable, and if 

any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or otherwise Invalid by any 

court of competent Jurisdiction. the decision of such court shall not affect or 

impair any of the remaining provisions. 
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Section 209. Transitional Provision•. Upoa the effec
tive date ot this ordinance, all application• tor a certificate 
of eviction tor condominiwn conversion, whether pendinr or 
future, shall be roverned by the provision• of thia ordinance, 
and all notice• required hereunder shall be riven to tenant• 
after the effective date hereof. 

Section 210. Kothinr ia this ordinaace shall be con
atrued a• rivinr the Board any a4ditional powAr• other than 
those specifically set forth herein and those ezercised by 
the Board in accordance with Sectioa 205 and Sectioa 2(C) of 
CHapter 15 of the Ordinance• of 1975 u amended u they re
late to the eviction of tenants for the purposes of condomin
ium conversion; nor •hall this ordinance be construed as con
ferrinr upon the Board any poweni to,hire additional staff 
ualeas any such hirinr 1• expresaly authorized by further 
ordinance. 

'SECTIOK 2. That this ordinance, as ameaded, shall be 
published by the action of tbe Council ia paaaias the s-. 

In City Council, December 12, 1979. Passed -

yeas five, nays four. 

In City Council, Dec-ber 28, 1979. Amended, 

yeas seven, nays two. 

Approved, Dec-bet 27, 1979 

Barry T. Bynes 
City Clerk. 

Kevin B. White 
Mayor. 
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*As ~mended //l~/ijU 

*CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION EVICTION REGULATION 

SECTION 1. PURPOSE. 

The purpose of this regulation is to implement the provisions and purpose• of 
City of Boston Code Ordinance 10, Chapter 4 which modifies Chapter 15 of the 
Ordinances of 197S, as amended, with respect to condominium conversion evictiona 
in the City of Boston. 

SECTION 2. SCOPE. 

This regulation applies to all condominium conversion evictions from rent 
controlled and vacancy decontrolled housing accoaaodations in the City of Boston. 

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS. 

When used in this regulation, unless the context otherwise requires, the 
following terms shall have the following meanings: 

A. Board: 

The Boston Rent Board aa eatabliahed under Section 2(a-d) 
of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, as -ended. 

B. Condominium Conversion Eviction: 

1) An eviction of a tenant by a landlord for the purpoae 
of removing such tenant from a housing acc~ation 
in order to facilitate the initial sale and tranafer of 
legal title to that housing accoaoodation as a condOfflinium 
unit to a prospective purchaser, or 

2) An eviction of a tenant by any person who haw purchased 
a housing acco-odation as a condominium unit when the 
tenant whose eviction is sought vaa a resident of the 
housing acc~dation at the tille the master deed for 
the property wherein the housing accommodation ia located 
was recorded pursuant to the provision• of Chapter 183A of 
the General Laws. An eviction is not a condominium 
converaion eviction as defined in this subsection where 
the tenant who la the subject of the eviction did not 
reside in the housing accommodation for which recovery la 
• ought until after the master deed for the building waa 
duly recorded, or 

3) An eviction of a tenant by a landlord where any presumption 
of condominiWII conversion eviction in Section 4 applie.1 and 
the landlord has failed to overcome such presumption in 
accordance with .the proviaions of Section S. 

Cit•· of Boston Code Ordinance 10, Chapter 4, also referred to 
ra Chapter 37 of the Ordinance• of 1979 - An Ordinance 
Regulating Evictions for Condominium Conversiona. 

D. Condominium Unit: 

A unit of a condominium aa that term is defined in Chapter 183A 
of the General Lawe. 
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E, Executive Director: 

Th• a:ecutive director of the loerd ea defined in Section l(d) 
of Chapter 15 of the Ordinances of 1975, u aended. 

F. Foru/Affidevits: 

:Fonu and affidaviu u approved by the Executive D:Lnctor ad 
"'11ch f1&rther the proviaiona of thia reaulation. 

G. llaater Deed: 

Tb• leaal dociaent by vllich th• condoainiua ia aubaitted to tba 
proviaiona of Chapter 183A of the General Lava of MuaaclNHtu, 
and my-ndaant . to aaid-docuaant. Thia l .. al do..-c, wbicb 
..... t be recorded 1n the Suffolk. Cow,ty lle&istry of Deeda, lepllr 
converts the property (land and .buildin&•l into a condaaini,a 
and dHi&natH condoainiua units for individual ovnership u wll 
aa c.-on areu for Joint ownership. A description of tba land 
and uch buildin&, a Ht of floor plans, and a atat-nt of tbe 
purpoH for •h·ich the buildin& and uch of tba uniu are intended, 
&110n1 other relevant information, are included in thia do-t, 

B, Phvsicallv Handicapped Tenant: 

1) A tenant confined to • vheelcbair, or 
2) A tenant who, becauae of the uH of brecH or cntc:bu 

or becaua• of tba loH of • foot or a l•I, or ~ of 
an arthritic, 1111aat1c:, pulaonary or cardiac condiUon, valu 
vi th difficulty or inaecuri ty, or 

3) A tenant vho, due to • brain, 1111inal or peripheral nerve 
injury, suffers froa faulty coordination or palay, or 

4) A tenant vllo ia blind or vboH li&ht 1• 10 illpaired that, 
functionin1 in a public area, he 1a 1naecure or mq,c,Hd to 
danaer, or 

5) A tenant vlloH baari.ng is so illpaired that he 1a unable to 
to haar varnina at1nals, or 

6) A t.....,t vhoae ..,bility, flexibility, coordination and 
perceptiveneu era ai1111ificantly reduced by •11n1. 

I. Rent Controlled Boudn1 Ac:c.-odat1on: 

Any houaing accOIDOClation subject to rant and eviction controls 
under Chapter 15 of tba OrdiaancH of 1975 of the City of loacon, 
u aaanded, not includina houaina accoaoodationa aubaidtzed undar 
Section 202, 221(d) or 236 of the llational Bouaina Act, u -,,did, 

J, Rant Control Ordinance: 

K.~: 

City of loaton OrdiaancH of 1975, Chapter 15, as -nd•d by City 
of Boacon OrdinancH of 1979, Chapter 29. 

Secciona of this reaulation. 

L, Serve/Sarvtce: 

~otif!cacion oi &ny !orm, -notice or affidavit required to be 
served under thia reaulation. Service shall be ude in th• 
follovina :unner: 
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1) b1 COll8table, or 
2) certified .. u, return receipt raquesced, or 
3) 1D band vich an u,pareial witness, or 
4) an1 ocber Mtbocl of perllOU&l Hl"\'ice capabl• of baiD& provao. 

TIie total iDc,.. for all t-t• of a rent controlled or Yac&DC1 
decontrolled bouain1 acc-.l&cion froa all aourcu d11r1D& CM 
calaod&r :,ur 1-di&taly pracediaa the dace of receipt of cha 
aoeic• tenlillatiaa c-cy for condoaiDila comrersion referred 
to 1D Section 7 of cbia ....,.1&cion, acllldin1 iDc- vbicb 1a 
toaporery, -racurr1D1 or sporadic. total iDc,.. aball iDcluda, 
but not ba Uaiced to, the folloviaa: 

l) TIie 1roH -c, bafor• aoy payroll daducti-, of ..... Uld 
aalart••• nertial paJ. caaaiaaioaa, r-, tips aAG ~; 

2) lac iDc,.. frca oparacioD of a bueiDaaa or profeaaioD; 
3) Inceruc, di•idmsdr, Uld net inc,.. of a11y luAd froa rul 

or per80D8l propercy; 
4) TIie full _, of parioclic pa-t• racei•ed frca aoc::Lal. 

ncuricy, annuitiu, iuurance policiq, retir-t fllllda, 
panal.oGa, diaabilicy or claetb banefiu and ocher aiailar cypu 
of periodic receipts; 

5) ••-t• 1D liau of --=iaa•, eucb aa ...._10,._.c c~Cion 
Uld HYerance pay; 

6) Val.fare auiacuca pa,-u; 
7) Periodic and decenlillabl• .UOV&DCea, auch aa al.taoo1 aod 

cbild eupporc pa,-u, Uld pa,-ca -1Dally co a aiDar for 
Ilia euooorc and controlled for bia benefit by another; 

S) laa,&l.ar contrilludoaa or lifu received froa per._ aoc 
rqidiaa 1D cha bauain1 acc-.l&cion; 

9) All rqul&r pay, spacial pa,-u, and allovaoc:u received 
by a -i»er of CM Ar-.1 Forcea. 

For the 4af1D1tion of caaporary, noo-rec:urrio& or aporadic iDc,,.. 
... RUD laplacion 24 en Sac. 860.403(0) (l-7). 

H. Vacancy Decontrolled Bouain& Acc-.l&cioD: 

A bouaiaa acc:-.l&Cion vbicb 1a a-t froa cbe proviaiODS of 
Chapter 1..5 of cha OrdiDaacu of 1975, aa -oded, bac&UH it 
-u cha raquir-u of SaccioD l(e) (Yi) cbereof and any 
applicable raaul&tiona. 

I11 addition co cha daU9iciooa co11ca1Ded haniD, He cbe 
definition aacc1o11 of cha Coodcaini- 0rdiDaoc•. 

SECTION 4. PUSmll'TIOII or COIIDCll(lJIIIIII COIIVIISIOII EVtctlOII • 

.An ... 1ccion shall be pre..-.! to be a coodoaini- coovers1011 eviction vhan 
any of cha follovi111 haa occurred: 

A. Sale of a IJDit: 

AAy d-llillg unit io th• buildillg or acruccure in which cha houain& 
acc.-odacion 1a located for whicb recovery of poaaeaaion ia sought ha• been 
eold aa • coodoaioiua unit. For cbe purpoH of tbia pru-tioo a houaina 
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acc01D0dation baa ba•n sold aa a condoainiua unit vbar• a bindin& purcbaaa 
and aale agreement ha• been exacutad. 

B. Muter Deed: 

A uater dHd for the buildin& or • tructura 111 which the hauain& 
accom,odation 1a located for which recov•ry of poaa•aaion 1a aou1ht bu b••11 
duly recorded puraua11t to tba proviaiou of Chapter l83A of tba General Lava. 

C. Haaur Daed Withi11 180 Dave: 

A maatar d•ed for tba buildin& or atructura in which th• houaill& 
acco.aodation ia loc&t•d for which recov•ry of poaauaion 1a aou1ht 1a duly 
recorded purauuc to the proviaiODa of Chapter l83A of the General Lava 
vithin 011• hundred and d&hty daya after the action 1a brou1ht to recover 
such po•••••ion. 

D.~: 

Ally tenut of any houaing acc-.lation in tba buildin& or atructure 
wherein the bouaill& acco.aodati011 1a located for vhich recovery of poaHaaion 
ia aouaht baa received any notice required by th• provision• of Section 204 
of th• Condoai11iua Ordinuce. Noticaa which raia• thia pruuaption illclud• 
the one or tvo year notic• tar11i11&tin1 tenancy for condoai11iua converaion 
and the offer to aall to ta11&D1:a in rent concrolled bouaiq acc..-oclationa. 

SECTION 5. OVEllCOKIHG 'IBE PltESUHPTION or COffl)()KI!IIUK COIIVDSIOII !VICTIOll. 

A. !lent Controlled Houaing Accoaodationa Only: 

l) A landlord •••kin& to recover poaauaion of a rent controlled houaill& 
accOIDOdation for purpoa•• otbar than condoainiua com,erai011 ahall: 

a) Fil• vith the Board a coapleted L&ndlord Affidavit Concernin& 
Condominiua Coversion (For,a C-1) vhanever a Certificate of !viction 
ia aou1ht, ragardlHa of vb.char a praauaption appliaa. Thia 
Affidavit (For,a C-l) 1a not required to be filed vbere th• eviction 
ia fot' condoainium converaion. 

b) Acc0111pany any Application for Certificate of Eviction (Fona £-1) 
with th• Landlord Affidavit Conc•ming Condoainiua Converaion 
(Form C-l) and serve auch Affidavit on the tenanc and file it vith 
the Board in th• 1ame unner and simultanaoualy vith th• Application 
for Certificate of Eviction (Fora !-1). 

c) Subait a completed Landlord Affidavit Conc•min& Condominium Converaioa 
(Form C-1). under the paina and p•naltiea of perjury which Affidavit 
1hall include, among other relevant information, a atacnent of th• 
applicable pruumptiona under Section 4, if any, and a 1tac••nt of 
a valid ocher reason for eviction under th• Rent Control Ordinance. 

2) Failure to file vith the Soard or aerve on the tenant a Landlord Affidavit 
Concernina Condominium Conversion (For111 C-l) with an Application for 
Cortificato of Eviction (Fann E-l) • hall uault 1n di•iasal of th• 
Application for Certificate of Eviction (Fann E-1) aa Incomplete. 
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3) Where the luMilord baa overc.- tbe pru,aptioll of coadoaini- cOll'feraion, 
U any, aucb luMilord aball than prov• cb• ruaon for eviction Ullder tbe 
Rellt Control OrdiDallce ill order co obtain a Certificate of !victioll. 

I. Vaca11Cy Decontrolled lloudlla Accomodatioaa Olll]!: 

1) Where one or mre of the prea,aptioae ••t forth 1D Section 4 apply, a 
landlord • ball: 

a) FU• vith the Board and Hrv• on th• t-nt a c-leted Landlord 
Affidavit Concem1D1 Condoaini .. Coavenioll (l'o .. C-ll at leut 
fourtffll (14) daya before c-c-nt of an action to raco•er 
poaHHion in court. 

b) Submit a ca11pleted Landlord Affidavit Concern1D1 CoadoaiDi- CoDYeraioa 
(Fo .. C-1) under the pains and penaltiea of perjury vbicb Affidavit 
shall illClude, aaoua other rlllnaat info ... cioa, a acat-t of any 
applicable pra-ptiona, and a acac_,,t of the other ruaoa for 
nictioa, vhich other reuon aull be put forth 1D 1oocl faith, be 
of a leplly aufficienc aad -urial nature to overcoae the 
pre....,tiOD of condoainiua coaver• ion eviction, and not be 1D 
conflict vitb the proviaiona and purpoau of the Condcaini- OrdillaDce. 

2) failure to file th• Landlord AfUdavit Concernin1 CondOll1ni- Colfferaioa 
(Fo .. C-1) vitb th• loard or serve a copy on the tenant before the 
c-.:-t of the action to recover poaaudoa ill court aball ruult 
1D di-•iaaal of aucb actioll. 

3) Filin& the Ludlord Affidavit Coac•miD& Condom.ni,a Comeraion (Fon, C-1) 
rich th• Board or ••"1n1 a copy on the tenant durilla th• fouruen (14) 
day period before c-llc-t of an action to recover po• HHion ill court 
aball raault in diaiaaal of the action uaJ.Ha the landlord provea that 
auc:b "1lt1-ly filin& or Hrvice did not aubatantially prejudice the 
defenae of auc:b action in court. 

4) Where the landlord baa overc.,.. the applicable pru,aption of condcainiua 
converaion evictioll aa Ht fourth ill Section 4, the burden ahifts to tbe 
tenant to prove ill court that the purpoH of the evictioll 1a condOll1ni
comeraion and that tb• atated other ruaon for eviction 1a not true or 
1a of aucb an inaufficient nature u to be put forth for the purpoH 
of circuaventinl the provision& and purpo••• of tbe Condoaini .. OrdiaallCe. 

SECTION 6. EVtDEllC!: tllDICATillG CONOOMinllM COIIVERS ION EVICTION. 

A.~: 

Where the burden baa abUted to the tenant to prov• condollini .. converaion 
eviction, the preauaptive fac:tora indicatill& condOllini- converaion eviction aa 
Ht forth ill Section 4 u well u the follovin& factor•, among other relevant 
factor •, aball be conaidered in detersiaiq whether an eviction 1a a colldoainiua 
conversion eviction u dafilled in Section 3(1): 

ll A -•tar deed for th• buildina or atruc:ture in which th• houaiq 
acc0111110dation •ouJht to be recovered ia located hH been prepared but 
not yet r•corded .Jr ia in the p-roc••• of b•ina prepared. 
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2) There 1• a dr-tic and disproportionate increa• e in the rent for th• 
affected housing acco-.dation as compared to urkat rent• for C011Parable 
dvallin& unica 1D the area. 

3) The laadlord haa prepared or 1• 1D the proceH of prepariq purchaae and 
sale a1r--•11t1 1D order to •all any hou• ing accoaaodation in the buildin& 
or atructure in which recovery 1a IIOU&ht a• a condoainiua unit. 

4) The landlord na• advertiaed for sale u a condaainiua unit any bouaiD& 
acc..-odation 1D cha buildt111 or atructure 111 which cha tenant vho•a 
wiction 1a •ought r-• id••. 

,, The Landlord ha• shown co pro•pactive purcha•ars any housin& accc,-,c!acion 
1D the buildiD& or 1tructure 1D which th• t •nant who•- wiction 1• 1ou1ht 
rHidH for the purpo•• of Hllin& it aa a condoaini\a unit. 

6) The landlord ha• ud• any c_,.1cat1on, written or oral, to any teunt 
re• idin& 1D the buildiD& 1D vbich the affected tenant rHides, indicaciq 
that th• landlord 1a con,rartin& or 1• plannin& to convert th• building 
into a colld0111Diua. 

7) The landlord ha• had any unit of a hou• i111 accOIDOdation in the buildiD& 
or • tructure for which racovery 1• aouaht maaeured or 1upecced co 
facilitate the sale of th• unit a• a condominium unit. 

8) Th• landlord ha• had the land •uneyed, an e1111n• eriq • tudy done, 
or architectural plan• drawn up, for tll• purpo•- of cam,artin& into a 
colldominiua the buildiD& or acructura 111 which the hou•1111 acccnaodation 
•ou&ht to be recovered 1• located. 

9) Tba landlord ha• takan any other preparatory action to facilitate the sale 
aad tran• far of lapl title of any bou• in& accOIDOdation 1D th• buildin& 
or 1tructure in whicb the ten.ant vho•• evictioo. ia aouahc reaidaa, •• a 
condominiwa unit •• 

I. Con• idaration of !vldance/!ffect: 

L) AD action to recover po• H •• ion of a hou• in& acco,aodacion 1hall b• a 
condoa1Dium convar• ion eviction where, notwith• tandin1 any Landlord Affidavit co 
cha contrary, a tenant provaa by a preponderance of tb• evidence that the totality 
of cha circ,..tancea givin& due re1ard to the factor• •et out in Section 6(.\) 
abov•, aa:,ng others, demonatrate condoainiua conver1ion eviction aa definad in 
Section J(B) and that any other raa•on put forth by the landlord for the wiction 
1• untrue, legally in•ufficient, or in conflict with the purpose• and pro,rhiona 
of the Condoainiwa Ordin.ance. 

2) Upon provina under thi• Section that an action to recover pos•e••ion 
i • a cond011111iua converaion eviction; auch action 1hall be dini• sed. Compliance 
with the provision• and purpo1-• of cha Condoa1n1ua Ordinance and chi• ragulacion 
•hall be re:quirad in any future action vhich -1 be brou1ht to r•cov•r po•••••ion 
for condominium conv•r• ion of th• s&M hou• ing accommodation. 

SECTIOll 7. GDl!R.\L R!QUIR!ll!llTS FOR CO!IDOM1ll1tll! CO!IVERS1mt EV1CT10l1S FROM AlL 
KOUSlllG .\CCOM)U)OATIOSS. 

A landlord seeking co evict a tenant of a rant controlled or vacancy decontrolled 
hou• ing accommodation for condominium conversion shall comply with the followina 
requiraments: 
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A. lfotic• Ter.ainating Tenancy for Condoainium Conversion: 

l) A landlord uy file an Application for Cenificat• of Eviction with the 
Soard or coaaence aa eviction action in court •&•inat • tenant for 
purpoHa of condOlliniua conversion eviction provided that: 

2) 

a) one year haa elapaed free the date th• tenant who•• evic1:ion 
ia sought raceivu a notice urainatina tenancy for condominiua 
con.veraion, except where there 1• a rental housing •gre-at vitb 
more than ona (1) year late to run fr011 the date the notice 
terminatinl tanu,cy for condoainiua conver• iou vaa received by the 
tenant, then until the notice period elapau at the expiration of 
such ag'reement, or · 

b) two Tear• have elapsed, vith reapect to a tenant vbo provea 
qualification for a two (2) year notice Wider Section 8, fr011 the 

a) 

date the tenant whoH eviction 1• aought receiVH • notice terainatiq 
tenancy for conclaainiu. converaion, except where there 1• a rental 
houain1 •1re-t vith mre than tvo (2) yura left to run from the 
dau the notice terminating tenancy for condoeiniwa converaion vii• 
received by the tenant, then until the notice period elapaes at the 
expiration of auch a1reaant. 

A notice termiaating tanu,cy for condoainiwa conversion ahall be 
Hrved by the landlord on the tenant vho is the aubject of a 
condolliniua conversion eviction and a copy of auch notice abaU be 
filed vith the Board vithin thirty (30) daya of Hrvic• on th• tenant. 

b) Where a landlord haa given the notice ten1inating tenancy for 
condoainium converaion before the effective date of thia re1ulation 
such landlord ahall file tha notice with the Board vithin forty
five (45) day• after the effective date of thia regualtion, 

c) Failure to file the notice tarminat!.n1 tenancy for condoainium 
converaion vith the Board in accordance vitb the proviaiona of chis 
Section or 1erve it on the tenant ahall render such notice ineffective. 

3) The notice terminating tenancy tor condominiwa conver•ion 1hall contain, 
at a llinilllum, th• following information: 

a) • stat.emenc informing the tenant that the landlord intend• to 
convert the building or structure into a c:ondominium; 

b) a acateent infomin& the tenant that eviction proceeding• for 
condominium conversion cannot be started against the tenant for 
at 1-ac. 

(1) one year fr011 the time the tenant receive• the notice. or 
until the •,cpiration of •n~ rental houaing air-ant 1n 
efhct whera such aar••ent hu more than one (1) year left 
to run fro• the date the tenant received the notice. and 

( 11) cva years from the· time the tenant receives the notice, upon 
proof by the tenant of qualification for such tvo year 
notice under Section 8, or until the expiration of any rental 
housing a3reement in effect where such agreement haa more than 
two (2) yea.rs leit to run from the date the tenant received 
the notice. 
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c) th• ,,_ of the uaaat and the addreaa, illcludill& the aparc-t 
auaber, of the bouaill& ac..-d&U.oa vllicb 1a the subject of the aotice; 

d) the - and addreaa of the laadlord or of tH laadlord'a qeot. 

4) llo aotice tenlioatill& teoancy for coadoaioiua coovuaioa •ball ioclude 
any laa&uaa• of a coerciYa, baru• ill& or tbraataoioa aacura. 

I. lotica of Taaaota' light• 
Co11doaiof.'9 Coper• iOll !Yict:I.Oo 
(Fora C-2): 

Wo notice tenlioatio& tenancy for coadoll:l.niua cODYaraioo u required undar 
Sact:I.Oo 7 (A) •hell be affactiY• lllllu• IIUCh notice taraioatin& teoaacy 1a 
acc...,.lliad by a llotic• of T.,....ca• U&ht• Cond<IIWl:bla Colffaraion !Yict:I.Oo (Fora c-7). 

c. Nacar Deed: 

l) A - • tar dead for the buildin& or atructura 1o wbieh the bouain1 acc-4.atioa 
-&ht to be rac.,,,arad 1a located - • t be duly recorded at tH Suffolk 
Caulley R.esiatry of Deada prior to or vitbin the ooa or tvo year period 
for notice of taraiaat:1.0o of tenancy for condoainilm convaraioo. A 
laodlord vbo baa recorded a uatar dead before a notice taraiaatioa 
t.,....cy for condoaioi .. coovaraioa 1a racai-nd by the teoaat -ta the 
raqui.r-ta of thia Section. 

2) Failure to file a uaur dead prior to or within the ooa or cvo year notice 
period uJr.aa mcb notice tenlioatiol taaaocy for condcainiua coo,reraioa 
void, and any actioo to recover poaaaaaioo for coodoa:Lniua coo,reraioa 
bued on aucb aotica 1a ioaffactiva. 

D. Otber llotica: 

A landlord aball provide a teoant vho ia the subject of aYictioo with uy 
other lapl notice which uy be required uader the lava of Haaaachwlatta. 

!. Coapllaace: 

Failure to aubstantially co,oply vith the requir-nta of this Section •hell 
result 1o the deoi&l of a Certificate of Eviction for condoaioi,_ coavaraioo or 
disaiaaal 1o court of any action to recover poaaaaaioo of a houain& accc,-,ciatioo 
for purpoaea of condoainiua conver• ion. 

SECTIO!I 8. QU..U.IF1CATIOIIS FOR TIIO (2) YU& :!IOTICE. 

A teout qualifiea for a two yur notice taraiaatio1 taaancy for condom.niua 
converaion upon provina that~ 

A. Ag• and Incoaa: 

Any ten3ot occupyin11 tha houain& acco-•t.ion vhich is the aubject of 
a condominium conversion eviction is aixty-tvo (62) yurs old or older 
on the date tha notice cerminacina tenancy for condoainiua conversion 1• 
received ~ the total inco•- in th• calendar year 1-diataly pncadin1 
the dau of receipt of the notice for all -bars of the houaina 
acc:0111110dation i • l••• truln the ::u.ximua income level• •et forth in the 
attached Schedule A u eatabl11hed by reaulations of th• United Statea 
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DepartMnt of Houaing and Urban Develop-nt pursuant to section 8 
of tbe Rousing Act oi 1937, as -nded, or 

I, Phnical Handicap and Income: 

"'17 tenant occupyina a bcNaing acc.-odation which is the subject of 
a condoainiua coaveraioa eviction is a phyaically handicapped tenant u 
defined 1n Sect10D 3(8) on the date the notice teminatina tenancy for 
condominium coavusion is received AIID the total incoae in the calendar 
year 1-adiacely precedina the date "ol receipt of the notice for all 
-era of the houaing acc..-.dation 1a lH• than the au:iam incoae 
levels Ht forth in t!>e attachad Schedule A u utabliahed by reaulatioaa 
of the United State• Department of Houein1 and Urban Develo-t purauant 
to uction 8 of the Rousing Act of 1937, u uoended. 

SECTIO!'I 9. PROC!DUU FOR Tiro TEAil ::<IOTICE QOALinCATION APPLICABLE TO ALL 
HOOS I:IG ACCOll!llDATIO!IS. 

A. Procadur••: 

In ordet, to ruolve the uncertainty ea to whether a tvo yur notice period 
appliu, a tenant who 1n aood faith beliavH that ha qualifiu for a ....., vur 
notice -Y initiate the follovina procedure, by the and of •even -tha fr011 receipt of 
a notice tarminatinl tenancy for cond011iniua converaion, in order for the Board 
to dater,u.na whether auch tenant qualifiu for the tvo year notice period, 

l) Tbe t.....,t or an authorized rapreHntative of the tenant uy file with 
the Board an Application For Two Year llotice 1.ulina (Fam Q-1), 
subaitted under the paine and penaltiu of perjury, which • tat•• the 
baaia for qualification for a tvo year notice and 1a accompanied by 
relevant and reliable aupport1n1 documentary evidence of total i.ncOlle, 
and either a1• or phyaical handicap. 

2) The Board, havin1 received and procHaed the application, •hall • end a 
copy of the application and any accompanytnc evidence to the landlord, 
together with a Landlord'• Oppoaina Stat•ent (Fom Q-Z). 

3) UnleH the landlord return• a Landlord'• Oppoaina Stat-nt (Fam Q-Z) 
nqueatina a burina within HftHn (1.5) day• fr011 uiling, th• Board 
shall iaau• a ruling b&Hd aolely on tha Application and the evidence 
submitted by the tenant. Where the landlord ukaa a timely written requHt 
for a hHring, a hear1n1 • hall be held. 

4) If the Board find •, based on the evidence, that the facu atuated to 
in the Application are valid and in c011pliance with the proviaioaa of 
th• Condominium Ordinance and thia regulation, the Board ahall uka a 
ruling that a tvo year notice 1a required and the Application •hall be 
1ranted. OtheTWise, the Application shall be denied. Up0D decision, the 
Board shall notify all partiH. 

5) The Two Year :lotice Ruling of the loard • hall be binding on the partiu 
in any subsequent Certificate of Eviction proceeding or action to recover 
po••••sion for condominium conversion. 

6) Upon a ruling by the Board granting or denyin~ the Application For Two 
Year ~otice Ruling, either party :nay, within thirty (30) day1 of the 
decision, appeal .the decision, co ch• district court in the jurisdiction 
of which the housing accommodation is located, or to th• Houain& Court 
of the City of Boston. 
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7) Th• sevm -cb quelificaCion procedure period sball ooc bqill uocil cbe 
effeceiv• dace of tbis rquLaeion for any nocice ceraiA&tioa ceoeacy 
for cond-ioiua conversion received by else ceoaot befora cha effectin 
dace of cbis rqulacion. 

8) Where proc:edurea are ooc fully Mt forcb in cbis Section, tlle Board 
vill refer co coaparabl• procedurH .. t forth ill else lloecon Eviction 
Raaulacions. uy ocber foru vbicb •Y be oec:usary co furcher tbe 
provisions of this Section aball be approved by th• Esecueiv• Director. 

a. OH of Procedure: 

Tb• cvo yur notice qualific:acion procedure, altbouab rec-...i.d, ia 
opeiooal. Failure co aarc:u• this option aball ooc preclude ell• C&QSQt fr
raisioa tbis iuue before else Board ac • baarina co d•c•nlio• vhecbar a Cercific:au 
of Eviction abould be iseuecl for cood-1oiua conversion, or 1D a courc action co 
recovar poe ... aion for cood-1niua coov~aioo. 

SECTION 10. AllDinOIIAL IIQOIU!IDTS Ulff COllnOLLED ll>USIRG ACCOlttOQllIOIIS ORLY. 

A. Cood-1Diua Cooveraion EvictiOG for a .. aod Occupu51: 

llbere a laodlord vbo ovos a cood~ua unit Heka 
co reco,,u poaaeaaion of ic 1D aood faith for cbe use aod occupancy of biaa.U, 
or his children, peruca, ·brochar, aiscer, facbe-.,-iA-lav, aocber-1.D-lav, -io
lav, °" dauahtar-io-lav, tb• landlord ... ,: 

1) Prove coapUaoce vitb cbe applicebl• provisions of chis reaulaeioo 
•• pen of Che Cucificate of Eviction proc:eduru. TIie proviaiou of 
cbis reaulAcion only apply co cood~ua cooveraioo evictions for uae 
and oc:cupucy vbue cbe affecced ceoanu ruided in cbe bousilla 
acc-..d&Cion at or before else ciae cbe .ater deed for cbe buildioa 
-• duly recoried. 

2) File a copy of cbe notice camioacina ceoancy for coadOllioiua conversion, 
if applicable, vitb tbe ApplicaUoo for C.rcificate of EvtcUoo (Fora E-l) 
and obcaill a Certificate of Eviction by coaplyioa vich tbe proviaiooe 
of cha lloecon Eviccion Raaulatiooe vich rupecc co nictiooa under 
Section 8(a) (viii) of Che lent Control Ordiouea. 

B. Coodoaioiua Coaveraion Eviction For Ocher Ju• c Cause: 

I/here a landlord seeka co recover poHHaion of a housilla acc-..dacioo ill 
order co facilitate else sale and craosfer of laaal cicle co cbac bouailll 
acc.,...,dactoo u a coodOllioiua 1111ic to a proepeccive purcbasu, cha lmdlori 
aaat: 

1) Prove compliance vich cha provision• of tbia reaulation, aod 

2) Fila a copy of cha oocice caminacina cananc:y for c:oodOllioiua c:OQVeraion 
vtch cha Applicacion for Cartific:aca of Eviction (Foma E-l and E-lA) 
and obtain • Cercificaca of Evic:cion by coaplytna vich cha IIOdified 
provisiooa of ch• Coodoailli1111 Policy of June 29, 1979, aa -..dad, 
vhich policy follova: 
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a) The requir-u Ht forth in this policy are in addition to tbaH 
contained ill th• loat011 Eviction lqulaciana for rent controllad 
houains acc-..datiana. 

b) >.Ay coaaunicati011 to a tanant re1ardin1 the canvaraioa of a houailll 
accoaaodatian to a c0nd011illi- 1111it, ucapt for the no tic• tarainatiDI 
tan&DCJ far condoainiua canvaraian and a 110tice ta quit, aball illcluda 
the f0Uovin1 prOllillant • tac-t: "TOO ilE llOT HIIIG EVICTED 01 
BEL'IG .ISltED TO VACATE TIii Pll!IISIS AT TBIS TDII." 

c) A landlord Hakin1 ta recover pa• H •aian of a hauain1 acc...-adatian 
1n order ta convert it ca a candoaini- unit • hall caaply vich the 
f0llovin1 praraquiaitu ca filin1 for a Cartificata of Eviction: ., 
l) llecord a uatar condminiua daad, purauant to Chapter 183A 

of tba Ganer al Lava. 

2) llaka an offar to Hll tba rat controlled hauaina accoaaodatian 
to the tenant praHntly ru1din1 therein, bafor• it 1a offered 
to other patatial purchaaara. Thia affar ... t fulfW tile 
fallavtns raquiraaca: 

a) Th• offer •hall b• in vritina. 

b) The offer aball - a apacific purchaH price vbich 
11Uat be no hi&h•r than th• prica offered ta patatial 
purchaaers. 

c) The offer •hall allow the t-nt at leaat thirty (30) daya 
to uka a daciai011, and ahall apacify th• data oa vbich th• 
offer will expire. lla application far a Cartificau of 
Eviction vill be accaptad before th• expiration of the thirty 
(30) day of far. 

d) Th• offer shall include a dHcriptian of the hauain1 
acc.....,datian b•inl 10ld aa a c0nd01111lium unit. 

a) The illforutian 1n th• affar ahall be aubstantially tha 
._ aa th• infarutian in th• uatar candOllinitm daad. 

f) Th• offer •hall be 1ive after at lust •even 110ntha have 
oilap1ad fr011 the data th• tenant baa racaivad Cha one or 
tvO year notice tel."'llinatina tenancy for condominiua 
conversion. Prior offars an nae pTahibited but do nae 
fulfill the raquir-•nta of this naulation. 

3) :!!aka a reaf!ar ca th• exiacin1 tenant vhara th• original required 
thirty (30) day affar has expired and the ceru of ""Y oubaaquent 
offer have aubatantially chan1ad. 

a) !to reof fer ia required vhere all other terru of the subsequ1111 1• 

offer (except far an incraue in the purch• H price tara) 
remain substantially the 1ame a• cha terms of the original 
required offer co th• existing tenant. 

b) .\ny naffer shall be made in accordance vith the method set 
ouc above, aa to the oriainal required offer, L"'Ccept that a 
reoffer shall allov th• tenant at lea• t fifteen (15) days 
rather than thirty (30) days ta make a dacisian on the 
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reoffar. AD Application for a Certificate of Eviction 
will be accepted before tbe expiration of the filtHn (15) 
day reoffer period if the existing tenant ha• rllfuaed the 
reoffar prior to the expiration of th• reoffer period. 

4) Upon the expiration of tbe required offer, or reoffer, vbare 
applicable, obtain a billdl.n& purcbue and ule •ar•-nt for 
tbe bouain& accg-,dation which 1• tbe 911bject of the Application. 

d, A landlord aeeldn1 to recover poaeaaaion of a bouain1 accg-,dation 
under MCtion 8(a) (x) of th& lleAt Control Ordinanca ("other juat 
cauae") ahall supply, under cha paiDa and penaltiea of perjury, the 
follovilll atat•anta on tbe Application for a Certificate of Eviction 
(For.a E-1 and E-lA): 

l) An Application for a Cartilicata of Eviction for condoaiai\a 
convaraion (Foraa !-1 and E-lA) or other for.a approved by the 
becuti•,ra Director conca1Din&, _,,I other required 1Dfora• Uon, 
the follovin1 •cac-u by the landlord: 

a) Tbet there 1a a duly recorded ... car cond .. ini\a deed. 

b) The book and pas• nw•ber where th• aater cond .. ini\a deed 
can be located at tbe llalistry of Deeda. 

c) That be ha• li•en the required written offer or raoffer, 
where applicable, to the tenant includin& data and aatbod of 
delivery. 

d) That a bindl.n& purcbue and ula a1re•ant for the condcainila 
unit bu baen • i&Ded by all necueary partia•• 

2) Failure to provide any of the above • tat•anta will result 1D 
the diaaiaeal without prejudice of the Application aa iDc .. pleta. 

•· An eviction hear1D1 will be •cheduled and 110cica• -ued to all 
affected partiH upon the acceptance of an Application for Certificate 
of Eviction for condcainiua conversion. 

f, The follovin& evidence 1• co be produced by a landlord • eakina to 
recover pos•••aion of a houaina accoaaodation for condominium converaion: 

l) The landlord 1hall aub• it into evidence at the eviction hearina: 

a) Evidence of Hrvice of a lesally sufficient notice co 
quit and For• E-0, a 110Cice terminating tenancy for cond .. iniua 
converaion and Fot"IO C-2, aa vall aa Fonia E-1, !-lA and E-2. 

b) A copy of the required written offer, or reoffer, vbare 
applicable, to the tenant vhich contain• all of the required 
tar.a. 

c) A copy of th• duly recorded uacer condominium dead. along 
with any amendments and by-lawa. 

d) A binding purchase and sale a1reement, with proof of dovn 
payment, which ~ee:t1 the following requiremeat1: 
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S:Lplld by all the partiaa to tbe a1r.-t. 
Cone.I.A& no rapurch&H or option pro,riaiona by tbe aaller, 
Settin& out data for financ:ia&, cloain&, and liaitlld 
at.,..iona. 
Stac-t of toe&l aalliq price and b&lallc• to be 
UD&DClld. 

e) TIie - of all ~ficial .....,.ra. 
f) 

•> 
llal.aciOD&bip of purcllaaer to Hilu, if uy. 

THtiaony by tbe purcb&aer of tbe coadcaici,a Wlit that be 
intend• to purcb&ae the unit for the 1-cliate ua• and 
occupancy u a principal place of raidence for lwlaelt or 
for -ii.re of Ilia f•ily, u dafioed 111 Section 8(a)(vU1) 
of tbe lent Control ordinace, ucei,t if delay will occur for 
r~alin& purpoM&. If a dalay du• to r~alin1 or 
conatruction 1a u,Ucipatlld, apecify aacure of tbe wrll, and 
fillaDcin& and aullait copiaa of all peniu, contracca, or 
ocber ralevu,c evidaace atfectiDI cbe preparatiOD& oeedlld to 
.... in. 

II) Date purcllaaer apecca to - into condnehiia uait. 

1) l!vidaace frne the purcbaMr of tbe ,:oadne1ctue ••nit that 
there 1a adequate fillaDciq to purcb&ae the unit, web u 
a financial coaaitaeat for a a,rtpa• or otber fillaDcial 
aar-nt. 

2.) Failure to produce uy of the evidaace raquirlld in paraaraph 
f(l)(a-1) will raault in the denial of a Certificate of l•iction, 

3) The landlord and puzcb&aer abould alao be prepared to produce 
th& followiq evidence at the b&arin&: 

a) A current liat of the atacua of all houaiq accoaaodation• 
and condoaiai,a uaica in the b1&ildl.A&, identifyina: 

(1) Vacant and occupied houaina accneeodationa; 
vbtather reat coatrolled or vacancy decontrolled; 
vhatber •bject to rental a1re-ta (e.1 . luaaa, 
tenancy-at-will) • 

(ii) l!nita aold u condneiDiuaa; dace title paued; -
of ovaer; ralatiouh1p of ovau to aaller. 

b) Diapoaitioa of vacant uaiU if not aold 111 near future. 

c) Policy of ralocatill& teaanu to vacant llD&Old houaina 
acc-.laciona. 

d) Stat•ent by the purcb&aer of th• follovina: 

(1) 
(U) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
(v) 

Location of prHant rHidence. 
Whether preaant rHidance ia ovaed or rented, and if 
ranted. che ceras of preaanc rental. 
Deacr1ptioa of preHat reaidenc• (e.g. aize, caber of 
rooaa), 
Size of preaent houaehold, 
Whether he ovns or m.ana1•• other residenti&l property, 
and if he doea, then illclude a list of auch property 
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with addrH• H, nuabar of rental houdn1 
accOIIIIOdation• , upectation of vaunci••• and whether 
•uch hou• 1n1 acc-..dation• are •ubjact to rnt control. 

(vi) Data purcha• ar in• pacted bouain1 acc-.lation• offered 
for •ale, indicatin& •pacific acc-..dationa inapected. 

(vii) leuon for aelactinl tba bou• in& acc-.lation which 1JI 
tha •ubjact of thi• cue. 

4) Failure to produce any of tba widnca Ht forth in parqnph f 
(3) (a -d) uy ruult in th• denial of th• Certificate of Eviction. 

1. Where a Certificate of Eviction baa bean 1ranted by tba lloarcl for a 
aood faith condominiua convar•ion, the !Soard uy, within a r_,..bl• 
cilia after iu daci• ion, rwiav the facts for th• eviction. If 
after rffiav the !Soard find• that the facta raliad upon -r• not 
effectuated, the !Soard uy tau civil or criminal action apin• t the 
l&ndlord aod/ or the purcbuar, u specified in tba lent Colltrol 
Ordinance and tba duly pro..J.1ated leplationa. 

SECTIO:C 11, Al>DlTIOIW. UQUll!!l!lffS POI VACAJICT DECOIITIOLL!D HOUSl!IC 
ACCOIIIJDATIO:CS ORLY . 

A, Affidavit of Coapliance (Form C-3): 

Altar the notice period u Ht forth in Section 7 (A) bu alapaed but at leut 
fourteen (14) daya before c-ncin1 en action to recover po•• a •• ion for 
condoainiua convar• ion a l&adlord -at fil• • caapletad ori&inal Affidavit of 
Coaplianc• (Form c-3) vith the Board and • arve • copy on tba tenant. 

I. Contmu (Forw C-3): 

Th• Affidavit of Coapliance (Form c-3), •ubaitted under th• pdna and 
panaltia• of perjury, •hall include, -na other relevant information, th• 
follovin1: 

1) A nat•ant that the notice urminatinl tenancy for condoainiwa conver• ion 
end tba llotic• of ?ananu' Ri&ht• (Fon, C-2) were • arvad on tba tenant 
vhoae eviction ia aouahc, and a copy of th• return of • -rvice or other 
•ufficient evidence which prov•• th• date •uch noticu vere •• rved. 

2) A • tateant that a u • ter deed ha• been duly recorded for the buildins 
or struct1.1ra in which the affected houaina acc-.latioa 1a located, tha 
dau recorded, and the book and page nuaber a• asaignad by tha Suffolk 
County Raai• cry of Deed•, · 

3) A • tat-nt that a copy of the Affidavit of Compliance (Fora C-3) - • 
•erved, or vill be aarvad on th• tenant within the prescribed tiae period. 

C. Further Action: 

Upon receipt of the Affidavit of Compliance (Fora C-3), the !Soard uy further 
notify tha affected tenant concerning such filins and elicit CDIB• nts froa •uch 
tenant a• to the accuracy of the information contained in the Affidavit. 

o. Soncompli.ance : 

Failure of the landlord to file the Affidavit of COlll)li• nce (Form C-3) vith 
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the Board and sarva a copy on cha Canant altar the notica pariocl upiraa but at 
i ... c fourteen (14) day• before ca.aence11ent of an action to recover po•••••ion 
in ci,urt for conclallinium convar• ion ahaJ.l raault in di•is• al of cha action 
unlaH cha landlord provas that auch f • ilura did not raaulc 1n aubatantial 
prajudica to tboaa datandina such action. 

SECTION 12. PIIOI. HOTtCES. 

Any nocica raquirad undar this reaulation givan bafora Dac•bar 27, 1979, 
•hall ba inaffactiva. 

SEcrtOII 13. AllKL''IISTL\nVE ltEl!EDIES. 

A. Denial of Cartif1caca of Vacancy Decontrol: 

Wbara a rant controllad hondn1 acco-,ciacion ia voluntarily vacatad by cha 
tanaat cbaraof altar raceipt of a notica canainatin1 tanancy for condoainiua 
coavaraion but bafora cha Gl'ir• tioa of tba applicabla not1ca per1ocl, tha Board 
aha.ll not grant a cart1ficata of vacancy decontrol for that bou1in1 accoaaodation 
wuaaa cha I.AIMllord ha• duly racordad a ... car daad for tba buildina or 
structura 1n which cha vacated houain1 acco-,ciacioa ia locacad. 

I. Board Initiated Action: 

Upon findina probabla cauaa that a landlord haa actad in concravantion 
of the proviaioaa and purpoaas of tba Cond09inium Ordinance and thia raaulat1oa, 
cha Board aay initiata action, 11&ina its aubpoana paver whara appropriata, co 
dataraj,na vtoatbar cha landlord has contr• Yanad tha law, and if so, the 
appropTiata r•adial action co ba taken. 

SECTIOlf 14. tJIIL\WFUL .ICTIOII/CIIMI!IAL PENALnES. 

A. Un2awful Action/Haraanant: 

It shall ba unlawful for any parson by ace or omiuion knovin&ly to an1a1e 
1n any conduct tandin& to dapr1va a tlln&llt of, or co pravent a tanant froa 
a:uci•inl, any riaht confarrad by th• Condoainiua 0rdinanca, includin1 any auch 
conduc c caodina co daprive a tanant of tha peaca, coafort, or anjoyaent of a 
bousin& acco-,ciaUon in violation of cha Cond0111inia 0rdinanca and any •uch 
conduce aaounting to a violation of privacy, har••••nt, intimidation, threat, 
or coercion. 

B. Paaaltiaa/FalH Stacementa: 

Whoavar willfully violatH Chia rquluion or vhoavar knovin1ly ukas any 
false at• t-nc or aulait• any falae affidavit co cha Board aay •ubjacc cha 
violator to cha panalti•• as prascribad in Sact1on 206 of th• Condominiua 
0rdiDaaca, which panaltias includa a fin• or iapriaomant or both. 

SECTIOll 15. JUDICIAL COHSTRIJCTION. 

Th• provision• of chis raaulation ara saverabla, and if any provision • hall 
be hel.d unconstitution.al or ocherv11e invalid by any court of competent juriadiction, 
cha deci.aion of such court • hall not affect or impair any of the remainin& provisions. 

SECTIO~ 16. EFFECTIVE DATE/REPE.\LER. 

This reaulacion 1ball cake effect on April 29, 1980, and shall effect cha rapaal 
of and supersede all prior Soard policie1, rule•, and regulation• concerning 
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coadomilliua couveraion aviction. 

VOT!D ?BIS 29th DAY or APUL, 1980. Paaaed :ru•, four: 11aya Hro, 

eraoa. 

Carol Corcoran, llaaber 

f4ul4tl lrkn.J. 
Claw:latte Worth.inacoci: -~ 

Robert lanker, Maaber 

A true copy. 
At tut: 

- 16 -
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[Whereupon at 12:45 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday, April 1, 1981.] 
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CONDOMINIUM AND COOPERATIVE 
CONVERSION: THE FEDERAL RESPONSE 

(Part I-Overview Hearings) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMERCE, CoNSUMER, 

AND MONETARY AFFAIRS SuecoMMITl'EE 
OF THE CoMMITl'EE ON GoVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:45 a.m., in room 

2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Benjamin S. Rosenthal, John Conyers, 
Jr., Eugene V. Atkinson, Stephen L. Neal, Doug Barnard, Jr., Peter 
A. Peyser, Hal Daub, William F. Clinger, Jr., and John Hiler. 

Also present: Representatives Jack Brooks of Texas, Frank 
Horton of New York, and Elliott H. Levitas of Georgia. 

Staff present: Peter S. Barash, staff director; Theodore J. Jacobs, 
P.neral counsel; Doris Faye Ballard, clerk; and Jack Shaw, minor
ity- professional staff, Committee on Government Operations. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Chair recognizes Mr. Peyser. 
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I move that this subcommittee hearing may be 

covered by television broadcast, radio broadcast, and still photogra
phy, subject to the provisions of the House Rule No. XI, and that 
such broadcast shall not include videotaping for private use. 

What I would like to say at this time, Mr. Chairman, is that we 
are not in any way trying to be either vindictive nor are we 
stopping anybody from doing anything. The Chair agreed with the 
committee the other day that the presence of video cameras for 
private use was necessary and reasonable in order that the wit
nesses appearing before us today could prepare their testimony and 
could know what was transpiring, so that they would be able to 
fairly present their case. 

However, at this time, the witnesses are now before us, and I 
think that further private videotaping, which has been something 
that practically no House committee has allowed in the past, 
should stop at this time and we should only allow the public media. 
I make that motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Is there any further discussion on the motion? 
Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, I want to amend the motion to strike 

the last portion of the amendment. 
(777) 
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Mr. PEYSER. Just to read it again to you, the last portion says 
that such broadcast shall not include videotaping for private use. 
Are you requesting that I drop that? 

Mr. DAUB. Yes. I move to delete that proviso. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. All those in favor of the Daub amendment will 

indicate by saying aye. 
[Chorus of ayes.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. All those opposed, signify by saying no. 
[Chorus of nays.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The amendment is defeated. 
All those in favor of the Peyser amendment as it stands now will 

indicate by saying aye. 
[Chorus of ayes.] 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Those opposed? 
[Chorus of nays.] 
Mr. DAUB. Could we have a vote on that, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. A record vote is demanded. The clerk will call 

the role. 
The CLERIC. Mr. Rosenthal? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Aye. 
The CLERIC. Mr. Conyers? 
[No response.] 
The CLERIC. Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. I vote aye, with reservations. 
The CLERK. Mr. Neal? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Barnard? 
Mr. BARNARD. Aye. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Would you call Mr. Conyers again, please? 
The CLERIC. Mr. Conyers? 
Mr. CoNYERS. Aye. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The amendment is carried. 
Today, the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcom

mittee continues it.s hearings into the Federal response to the 
national condominium and cooperative conversion trend. 

Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Let me finish. 
These hearings mark the first comprehensive oversight review of 

the condominium conversion phenomenon and the full range of 
Federal banking, tax, securities, and housing laws that affect this 
trend. We are specifically directing our inquiry at the impact of 
Federal laws and the operation of the Federal agency programs 
within the subcommittee's oversight jurisdiction on the conversion 
marketplace. 

The laws administered by, and the operations and activities of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, the Federal National Mortgage Association, the Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Internal Revenue Service, the Securities and Exchange Com
mission, and related agencies are being examined. 

This week, the subcommittee is examining the dynamics of the 
conversion marketplace including the operations of American 
lnvsco Corp. and other converters. 
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A second set of hearings t.o be held in several weeks will careful
ly examine the role of Federal laws and the performance of rele
vant Federal agencies on this marketplace. 

We believe that these hearings will provide the Congress with 
the necessary overview of these issues so that Federal policies 
which are presently unformed, fragmented, or inconsistent can be 
properly responsive t.o the important public policy issues raised by 
the conversion phenomenon. 

Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, I ask you t.o allow the Republicans 

who are present t.o vote on the rollcall that I requested a moment 
ago. I think that is only fair. 

Mr. RosENmAL. I thought I did. 
Mr. DAUB. No, sir. You did not. I think you should do the whole 

rollcall over again out of fairness t.o the minority. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We will do it. 
Mr. DAUB. We have been here for the last 2 days. We are rather 

interested in your hearing, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Rather than call a roll, why do we not indicate 

for the record your vote on the Daub amendment t.o strike that 
portion which would have permitted private-

Mr. DAUB. Let us have a rollcall, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The matter is over. But can you indicate for the 

record how you would have voted on that matter? 
Mr. DAUB. Let us have a rollcall. That is what I asked for, and I 

am entitled under the rules t.o request a rollcall vote, which I did, 
and it was not completed, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. We will do the rollcall again. 
The vote now occurs on the Daub amendment to strike that 

portion of the Peyser amendment that would permit private video
tape recordings of these proceedings. 

Mr. DAUB. No, Mr. Chairman. A point of information: The roll
call that we were engaged in was a rollcall on the main motion 
that Mr. Peyser offered. The amendment was defeated by voice 
vote, if I recall correctly. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I think you are correct. 
Mr. DAUB. We would like to be on record with respect to the 

Peyser amendment. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The rollcall is on the Peyser amendment. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Rosenthal? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Aye. 
The Cl.ERK. Mr. Conyers? 
Mr. CoNYERS. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Aye, with reservations. 
The CLERK. Mr. Neal? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Barnard? 
Mr. BARNARD. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Peyser? 
Mr. PEYSER. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Williams? 
[No response.] 
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The CLERK. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. Nay. 
The CLERK. Mr. Clinger? 
Mr. CLINGER. Nay. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hiler? 
Mr. HILER. Nay. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The clerk will report the vote. 
The CLERK. Six for, three against. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. The motion is carried. 
Our first witness this morning is American Invsco Corp. 
Mr. Gouletas, we welcome you to the hearing. We are delighted 

you are here, and we welcome your distinguished associates. Do 
you want to begin? 

Mr. AsHLEY. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, Mr. Gouletas 
has asked that I lead, followed by Dr. Brimmer, and Mr. Gouletas 
will then speak. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Does Mr. Gouletas want to introduce you to us? 
Mr. AsHLEY. No; I do not believe he feels he needs to do that, Mr. 

Chairman, but he will do so if you wish. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Just so the record is clear, it would be useful. 

We all know each other quite well. It would be useful if he intro
duced you and asserted that you are a witness in his behalf or 
what the nature and character of the association is. I mean, I am 
personally delighted to see you here. It gives enormous personal 
satisfaction. · 

Mr. AsHLEY. I appreciate that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Gouletas? 
Mr. CoNYERS. Mr. Chairman, could we identify who is at the 

table or with the witness? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I think Mr. Gouletas will be happy to introduce 

his associates. 

STATEMENT OF NICHOLAS S. GOULETAS, CHAIRMAN, AMERI
CAN INVSCO CORP., ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS L. ASHLEY, 
FORMER MEMBER OF CONGRESS, STATE OF OHIO; DR. 
ANDREW F. BRIMMER, FORMER MEMBER, BOARD OF GOVER
NORS, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM; JAMES F. FITZPATRICK, 
WASHINGTON LEGAL COUNSEL; AND DAVID KAPLAN, DIREC
TOR, CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

Mr. GouLETAS. It is a pleasure to be here and to be able to have 
an opportunity to address the Congress. We have anxiously looked 
forward to this. 

My name is Nicholas S. Gouletas, chairman of the board of 
American lnvsco. With me, we have Congressman Lud Ashley and 
also Dr. Andrew Brimmer. 

Mr. Ashley will cover the effects of condominiums as they affect 
housing, and Dr. Brimmer will cover the impacts as they affect the 
economy and inflation. I will address myself to the business aspect 
of condominiums. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. AsHLEY. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would ask 

that the prepared statements be entered into the record so that we 
can proceed extemporaneously. 
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Mr. RosBNTHAL. Without objection, they will be included in the 
record. 

Mr. AsHLEY. For the record, Mr. Chairman, I am Thomas Ludlow 
Ashley. I am a recent addition to the burgeoning legal fraternity 
here in Washington. I come from Toledo, Ohio, where I also prac
tice law. I was privileged to represent Toledo in the Congress for 26 
years. During that period, I served continuously on the Housing 
Subcommittee of the Banking Committee, the last 4 years as its 
chairman. 

My purpose this morning, Mr. Chairman, will be to review brief
ly the relatively short history of Federal involvement in housing 
and to try to put into perspective the Federal Government's re
sponse to the stepped up pace of conversion of rental property to 
condominium ownership. 

Federal housing policy really got its beginning in the dark days 
of the Great Depression when the collapse of the financial markets 
suddenly threatened the equity of many millions of homeowners. 
But Congress responded, as many of you will recall, with the Home 
Owners Loan Corporation. This was followed in 1984 by the Feder
al Housing Administration that insured long-term level payment 
loans, and that was followed by such instrumentalities as the Fed
eral Home Loan Bank Board and the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation. 

Mr. Chairman, this was the beginning of Federal intervention to 
protect and facilitate homeownership, a role, I might say, that has 
been reaffirmed each year by the Congress of the United States. 

In the Housing Act of 1937, Congress passed the first public 
housing legislation with, of course, Federal guarantees of dead 
issues and annual subsidy payments to local housing authorities. 
This was the first instance of Federal intervention to assist directly 
in providing decent shelter for low-income Americans who simply 
did not have access to the private housing market. And I might say 
that this role also has been confirmed on a regular basis by the 
Congress. 

These two forms of intervention, it seems to me, are important to 
keep in mind because they are the key to the two basic areas of 
Federal involvement in housing, and they underscore the two dif
ferent approaches relied upon over the years to respond to chang
ing housing needs and circumstances. 

At the risk of oversimplification, the first form of intervention 
involves a broad range of indirect Federal assistance to facilitate 
access to the private housing and financial markets for millions of 
Americans whose entry would otherwise be impaired. 

Examples abound. We have beneficial tax treatment of home
ownership properties. We have mortgage insurance. We have, of 
course, development of the secondary mortgage markets that facili
tate the sale of mortgages from thrift institutions, thus giving them 
liquidity to enter into additional mortgage transactions. 

The second type of Federal intervention, Mr. Chairman, is funda
mentally different. Instead of indirect assistance that relies primar
ily on the existing housing and financial markets, here the Federal 
Government creates a market by providing the direct subsidies 
necessary for low-income families to have access to decent shelter. 
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The distinction between these two avenues of Federal involve
ment is extremely relevant to these hearings because the recent 
advent of condominium construction and conversion has not been 
the result of a market created by the Federal Government but, 
rather, a consequence of supply and demand forces in the private 
marketplace. 

In these circumstances, Congress has responded in a number of 
ways that I think are consistent with Federal housing policies and 
principles that span five decades and involve the two basic forms of 
intervention that I have described. 

For example, in the 1978 and 1979 amendments to the Housing 
Acts of those years, Congress acted to assure that rental housing 
projects assisted by HUD and the Farmers Home Administration 
would remain as rental property and not be converted to owner
ship. 

In the case of Farmers Home direct finance of multifamily proj
ects, this was done by requiring agency approval for any prepay
ment of the loan. For HUD-assisted section 8 new construction 
projects, the legislation required HUD to enter into contracts of a 
minimum term of 20 years-the same, I might say, as in the 
section 221(dX3) and the 236 program where we are trying to 
achieve the same thing-and 40 years if rent supplements were 
involved. 

I point out in my prepared remarks, Mr. Chairman, that some 
housing observers have suggested an inconsistency on the part of 
Congress in forcing HUD and the Farmers Home Administration to 
assure that the lower income federally assisted housing stock be 
maintained as rental property, on the one hand, while allowing 
federally regulated lending institutions and federally related sec
ondary mortgage markets to finance and otherwise facilitate condo
minium conversions. 

Why do you do one thing on the one hand and another thing 
apparently on the other? The response is simply this: When HUD 
and Farmers Home underwrite the development of rental housing 
for low-income tenants, there the Federal Government creates a 
market and therefore has both an interest and a responsibility to 
see to it that these rental units remain available for their stated 
purposes for long enough to satisfy the taxpayers' investment. 

We have got a different situation when it comes to the Federal 
deposit insurance and the secondary mortgage markets. These were 
never intended as instruments of direct intervention to assure the 
continued availability of unsubsidi7.ed rental units. Nor was it the 
intent of Congress that these programs be used as a means of 
allocating credit for various purposes unspecified by statute. 

In short, these Federal activities were not undertaken to regulate 
or control markets created by the Federal Establishment but, 
rather, to augment and support the private financial and housing 
markets in their efforts to meet the growing housing needs of our 
population. 

The important point, I think, Mr. Chairman, is that over the 
years Congress has shied away from housing legislation seeking to 
manipulate or otherwise cause the nonfederally created markets to 
produce various social objectives. 
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And I say this as one who served on the Housing Subcommittee 
26 years, we seek to serve those social objectives, but not in this 
way. 

I acknowledge that the record is not black and white. I can see 
Mr. Barnard who will remember that in the Housing Act of 1968 
and subsequently we treated the question of interstate land sales, 
but here, while there was Federal intervention, it was only after 3 
years of hearings which documented widespread deception and 
fraudulent practices that were quite clearly beyond the control of 
the individual States. In other words, there was an overreaching 
justification in that instance. 

This was not the situation last year when Congress considered 
legislation in the Housing Subcommittee and the Banking Commit
tee which dealt with condominium sales, and especially condomin
ium sales from converted rental units. 

The history of this legislation, I think, is informative. In the 1979 
Housing Act, you will recall that there was a requirement for a 
HUD study of the extent and nature of condominium and coopera
tive conversions and their impact on the rental housing market. 

This study was to be available to Congress by June 30, 1980. 
Interesting!y enough, without waiting for the results of the HUD 
study, the Senate went ahead and included in its 1980 housing bill 
an entire title regulating conversions without benefit of the HUD 
study. Luckily, the House waited for the HUD study. I say luckily 
because it refuted the basic assumptions that the provisions in the 
Senate conversion title were predicated on. 

Conversions, the HUD study found, were not a contributing 
factor to the current rental housing shortage. Conversions, the 
HUD study said, have only moderately impacted the rental stock, 
involving less than 2 percent of rental units nationwide, resulting 
in the loss of something like one-half of 1 percent of the available 
rental supply. 

Given this and other factual information, including the HUD 
finding that State and local communities were responding through 
local ordinances to the particular situations involving conversions 
in their jurisdictions, the House conferees were strongly of the 
view that present circumstances simply did not warrant Federal 
intervention with respect to condominium conversions. 

It therefore rejected the Senate provisions-the entire title-with 
respect to disclosures, warranties, first-person options, fraudulent 
activities, and so forth. 

In the spirit of compromise, the House did accept three--as I 
recall, there were three--amendments that were substantive. 
These had to do with situations that simply could not be covered 
because of the vagaries of State law, largely in Florida, and that 
involved condominium leases that were clearly contrary to public 
policy and therefore should be considered void. It gave an opportu
nity in a court of law to make that determination. Otherwise, it 
would not have been there. 

In the spirit of compromise, we accepted, I think, two sense-of
the-Congress resolutions. One expressed the concern of Congress 
over the impact on low and moderate income and elderly tenants 
?f lending bf federally insured financial institutions for condomin
ium conversion. 
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Int.erestingly enough, this sense-of-the-Congress resolution was 
agreed to only after a sense-of-the-Congress resolution was adopted 
expressing the view that it was the responsibility of States and 
local communities for adequat.e notice and opportunity for t.enant 
purchases and so forth to be effectuat.ed. 

So we accept.ed the one sense-of-the-Congress resolution only 
after there was a sense-of-the-Congress resolution saying that the 
primary responsibility for disclosure, notice, and so forth rests with 
the States and local communities. 

What the record makes clear is that the last thing that the 
Congress int.ended in the Housing Act last year was to impose any 
particular solution to conversion problems at the Federal level. 

Let me close my part, Mr. Chairman, by saying that displace
ment is a problem, and you do well to focus on it. The question 
really is whether this should be handled at the Federal level or 
whether it should be handled at the Stat.e and local levels. 

I suggest to you that, over the years, as Congress has looked at 
different types of housing situations, the situation with respect to 
displacees is one that uniquely lends itself to Stat.e and local att.en
tion. I say that because there is not just one housing market where 
a single response might be appropriat.e. We have hundreds of hous
ing markets, each different. 

A New York City housing market clearly is different from that 
of Newark, or Toledo, or Timbuktu, and so forth. Each has its own 
particular charact.eristics. 

Condominium conversion is a phenomenon brought about by a 
mismatch between supply and demand. That is why we have it. 
Rental housing, for a whole variety of economic reasons, is very 
hard to come by. There are no incentives to produce rental housing 
these days, and it shows in the annual figures over the past decade. 

Multifamily housing has gone down; single family and condomin
ium construction has gone up, condominium construction fast.er 
than any other form of ownership or any other form of shelt.er. 
And there are reasons for that, too, Mr. Chairman. 

Homeownership is largely beyond the means of the American 
family today. More and more Americans are being priced out of the 
single-family detached housing market every single week that 
passes because the cost of housing is going up fast.er than the 
average family income. More and more families, if they are to have 
any shot at homeownership, have got to look to a different form of 
homeownership than that which their parents were accustomed to. 

So, what I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is that supply and demand 
have produced the phenomenon of the condominium. And I would 
say this: If, in response to market forces, the construction of new 
condominium units is legitimat.e, then how can we say that the 
conversion of rental units to condominium units is illegimat.e? If 
one is a response to market forces, so is the other. 

Displacement is a reality. I am sensitive to it. During the 26 
years I spent in the Congress, Mr. Chairman, I addressed the plight 
of those who could not afford housing on the privat.e market. But 
the remedy for displacement must be real, positive, and it must be 
prompt. 
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It can better be effectuated, Mr. Chairman, at the local level 
where the benefits of the condominium movement are felt than at 
the Federal level at this juncture. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Thank you. 
Mr. Gouletas, first of all, we are going to have to swear you in 

when it comes time for you to testify, but I thought it would be 
useful, and out of respect for your two colleagues, if we finished 
with them so that they could leave. You do not want them to sit 
here all day with }'OU, do you, or do you? 

Mr. GouLETAB. Yes; we would. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. I think it would be nice, then, if Dr. Brimmer 

could now speak. 
Mr. GouLETAS. That would be fine. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. What we will do is swear you in but not swear 

the other two who appear as experts. I certainly acknowledge Mr. 
Ashley's expertise. 

Do you want to introduce Dr. Brimmer? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Yes. Dr. Brimmer is a former Governor of the 

Federal Reserve and has been an adviser for American Invsco for 
many, many years. I do not believe that Dr. Brimmer or his qualifi
cations need any further introduction. 

Mr. CoNYBRS. Mr. Chairman, if you would yield, I would like to 
join in welcoming Dr. Brimmer. 

Mr. RosBNTHAL. I will yield. 
Mr. CoNYBRS. I will explain it to you in more detail, if you will 

permit me. 
I am very pleased to see Dr. Brimmer here, as the first black 

member of the Federal Reserve Board and one who has been very 
concerned about housing and related economic problems across the 
years. I join in the welcome that this committee gives a very 
experienced Government servant to these hearings. 

Dr. BRIMMER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Conyers, thank you for your kind comments. 
Mr. Chairman, as has alread_y been explained, while I am a 

former member of the Federal Reserve Board, I left that post in 
August 1974, and I am now president of Brimmer and Co., Inc., 
which is a Washington, D.C.-based economic and financial consul
tant flrm. 

Since the summer of 1978, I have served as an adviser to the 
principals of American Invsco Corporation. It is in that capacity 
that I appear today. 

In preparation for my appearance and in order to assist Mr. 
Gouletas in his preparation, my company prepared a document 
entitled "Condominium and the U.S. Housing Market." I under
stand, Mr. Chairman, that permission has already been given for 
this document to be included in the record. 

The purpose of my testimony is to examine the market for condo
miniums within the broader cont.ext of the overall housing market 
in the United States. I then discuss some of the problems and 
issues which have been raised, unfortunat.ely, relative to the phe
nornen6n of condominium conversions. 

To begin with, to understand the role of condominiums, one must 
first appreciat.e the structure and operation of markets generally. 
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After all, we do have a market economy. Second, it is also impor
tant to understand the structure and functioning of the housing 
market specifically. Our study attempts to do that. 

The housing market in the United States is composed of many 
buyers and many sellers, and it is one of the most competitive 
markets in the country. Mr. Chairman and members of committee, 
I want to stress that again. The housing market is one of the most 
competitive, rather than one of the least competitive. 

The behavior of buyers is reflected in the demand for housing, 
and over the last three decades the demand for housing has in
creased more rapidly than the growth of the economy as a whole. 
The expanded demand has been influenced by rising incomes and 
changing tastes. These have been reinforced by demographic fac
tors such as the aging of the population, the increase in the rate of 
household formation, and the decrease in the size of households. 

On the supply side, housing has responded to changes in the 
volume and character of demand. This has been done through the 
effective utilization of the existing housing stock, new construction, 
and the conversion of some rental apartments to ownership status. 
Thus, the total number of housing units rose faster during the last 
decade than it had during the preceding decade, and the expansion 
of homeownership outpaced the increase in renter-occupied dwell
ings. 

As a part of our study, we, too, examined the HUD study in some 
detail. We found it to be comprehensive and persuasive. Since 
Congressman Ashley has referred to the condominium study con
ducted by HUD, I will not summarize our own conclusions from an 
examination of that previous study. Let me say that our conclu
sions coincide with and reinforce the conclusions of the HUD study. 

The growth of new condominiums and conversions is clearly 
traceable to their advantages over alternative types of housing. 
Condominiums have added to the supply of dwellings being sought 
by potential homeowners. This is particularly true in the case of 
smaller apartments such as efficiencies and one- and two-bedroom 
units. 

For a potential homebuyer searching for a small amount of 
space, the condominium is virtually the only thing available. This 
situation is roughly analogous to the automobile market. You 
might recall that as the price of gasoline has risen the public's 
taste has shifted from large cars to favor small cars. 

In the housing market, the condominium is exactly the counter
part of the small car in the automobile market. Condominiums are 
relatively cheaper than single-family houses. Again, this is espe
cially true of the smaller units. Moreover, the monthly outlays 
required to own a condominium may be, over the long run, less 
than the cost of renting. That, too, is confirmed by our study. 

The condominium business is a risky business. Mr. Gouletas will 
describe that in some detail, thus, I will not go into it. But in our 
own study we examined some of the risks in the business and 
conclude that it is risky, and it has a bearing on the questions of 
profit and loss in the conversion business. 

I would also say quickly in passing that we must think of the 
developer in this market as roughly analogous to the underwriter 
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in the securities business. He takes a risk, puts his own money and 
skills on the line, performs a job, and moves on to other ventures. 

Also, investors in the properties who are nonresidents from time 
to time also participate in the risk-taking. In the absence of such 
investors, there would not be the availability of funds to perform 
conversions and to carry the properties for some time. 

Inflation has had a noticeably different impact on the rental 
market compared to the ownership market. Inflation has discour
aged rental investments. Let me repeat. Inflation has persuaded 
landlords not to put new investments into multifamily rental prop
erties. The statistics in our report demonstrate that over time the 
share of new construction for multifamily housing has decreased 
substantially, and ownership has taken the bulk of the new resi
dential investments. 

Inflation has especially stimulated the growth of condominiums. 
Again, it is basically because, on the supply side, it is cheaper to 
construct and sell multifamily units than to try to build an equal 
number of single-family housing, especially the smaller ones. 

Unfortunately, despite the sound economic basis and rationale 
for the growth of condominiums, several myths persist regarding 
this part of the housing market. For example, it is argued that 
converters drive up market prices. It is said also that converters 
realize exhorbitant profits, displace needy persons, and cause 
buyers to carry a higher housing cost. 

This view, however, confuses the nature and causes of inflation. 
Without going into detail, let me say quickly that inflation is a 
measure of changes in the general price level and not of an individ
ual product, and we should not confuse the two. I would be delight
ed to comment on that further, if you would wish. 

Finally, in a competitive market, of course, no one seller can 
dominate the price. I want to repeat that. The condominium 
market is competitive, and no one seller can dominate the price. 

Moreover, the increase in the supply of condominiums has 
helped to dampen the increases in housing prices. It is not the 
reverse. Condominiums have not caused the inflation. They have 
helped dampen the increase in housing prices. 

It has also been charged that profits cause inflation. That con
fuses the role of profits and the nature of the market. Profits from 
condominium conversion arise partly as a result of inflation. Infla
tion contributes to a strong demand for condominiums in the face 
of a limited supply. This excess demand suggests that a profit 
might be realized, but there is no guarantee. There could be losses 
as well. 

The level of profits generated depends upon the interplay of 
supply and demand, and thus there is no obvious basis for deciding 
whether profits are high, or too high, or too low. 

It has also been argued that real estate speculators rush in to 
buy up units in newly converted buildings, hold them off the 
market, thus, raise the prices and make big profits. 

Again, if we pause and reflect on who these out.side investors are 
and the function they perform, it should become clear rather quick
ly that there is no real possibility for investors to hold apartments 
indefmitely, especially with the interest rates as they are today, 
and make a profit. After all, there is no guarantee while such an 
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investor is holding the property that no one else will come along 
and offer a cheaper or similar one. So I suggest that, too, is a 
misleading view of the role of condominium investors. 

Some critics have asserted that condominium conversions erode 
the supply of housing. The HUD study, Mr. Chairman, is the best 
documentation I have seen to reject that proposition. HUD has 
demonstrated by this study that there is not a significant loss-in 
fact, a minor loss-in the rental housing stock, and the key point is 
this. When a renter buys a condominium, he leaves the rental 
market and becomes a part of the homeownership market, and so 
you get some reduction out of the rental demand and an increase 
in the demand on the other side. But, as I said, the HUD argu
ments are very persuasive. 

It has also been argued that conversions displace many disadvan
taged persons. I want to say quickly that the question of displace
ment is a serious one. There are persons who are not able to 
acquire a property at a particular time, and there is a need to be 
sensitive to that issue. 

In our report, we describe in some detail the kinds of ways in 
which developers have been sensitive. We have also tried to collect 
some information, and it is in our report, on the facts. 

I should say that in our judgment there is far more speculation 
and rumor than information, and we suggest that the bulk of the 
information implies that most people do buy. Some do not. Some 
cannot. We believe, and I so recommend, and my associate, Mr. 
Gouletas, and his firm have already been doing this in many ways, 
that there need to be some special efforts to cushion the impact of 
conversions on persons such as the elderly, the handicapped, and so 
on. And I will not preempt his comments because I have looked at 
the catalog of things that are being done. 

Finally, it has been argued that conversions drain off money 
from the mortgage market. I would suggest that this is a fairly old
fashioned view of the world. There was a time when the Federal 
Government did promote programs which sought to corral mort
gage money and make it available for single-family housing. This 
was done mainly by keeping the interest rates that institutions 
could pay fairly low so that they could raise cheap money and lend 
it out cheaply. Those days are gone. 

The mortgage market is undergoing a significant transformation. 
We read about it every day. In the process, it is becoming clear 
that one will have to look forward to competing for funds in 
market terms and paying market rates. Those who are able to do 
that will be able to get the funds. 

Finally, there is no reason to conclude that individuals who want 
to raise mortgage money to buy a home, which a condominium is, 
should not have access to the market. After all, how are they 
distinguished from anyone else? 

I would be delighted to amplify these comments further, Mr. 
Chairman. Thank you very much. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Gouletas, will you stand so that you can be 
sworn? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would be glad to. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you 

shall give touching the subjects of investigation of this committee 
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shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 
help you God? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I do. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. You may proceed. 
Mr. GoULETAS. Thank you. 
First of all, I come to you as a businessman and as a private 

citizen. I thank our democratic system for the opportunity to be 
able to address our Congress. There are many countries where a 
private citizen would not have this opportunity. I thank you, Con
gressman Rosenthal and all the Congressmen. 

I feel very strong about that because my brother, my sister, my 
partners, and I were born in Athens, Greece. As children, we went 
through two occupations, one of the Italians and one of the Ger
mans, and then an attempted Communist takeover. 

My father was in front of a firing squad by the Germans. He had 
nothing to lose. He jumped over the wall and escaped. My father 
was born in this country. My grandfather helped build this coun
try. He died in this country. 

We came back to the United States completely impoverished. We 
lived in a one-room apartment on the south side of Chicago at 
Drexell and 63rd, three children, my mother, and my father. It was 
when all the boys were coming back, and jobs were hard to get, and 
houses were impossible. 

My mom and dad worked two jobs. My mother brought piece
work home. They saved enough money to buy a house, and Engie, 
and I, and Victor had to kind of fend for ourselves. 

My father had no particular skill and a hard time with the 
language. My mother could not speak English at all. 

The most striking thing that I remember about America as we 
came over on the first troop carrier was all the excitement one 
morning. All this excitement was caused by a statue. This statue 
represented a philosophy, represented a freedom, and represented 
opportunities. All those people on that troop carrier, all those 
immigrants, were very excited. There was electricity. There was 
hope. It was all in Greek, but they were very proud of it. Boy, were 
they proud of it. 

They were coming to a land that would allow them to work, a 
land that would allow them to educate their children. They were 
coming to a land, yes, where they could speak to the Government, 
where they could vote, a land of freedoms, especially after all they 
had gone through. 

Those philosophies, the hard work that my parents put in, the 
endless days, have been passed on to Victor, and I, and Engie. We 
never had a vacation. We did not know what a vacation was all 
about. My father worked every weekend. He put three children 
through college-I have another sister. I only went 1 year, but my 
brother graduated as an engineer and graduated as an attorney. 
Engie has her master's degree in mathematics and most of her 
credits for her doctorate, and my other sister is a schoolteacher. 

You know what? For an impoverished family, those hopes that 
th~ had on the bridge of that boat have come true. 

Those people have educated their children, have bought their 
homes, have given opportunities, and have gone into business. 
Victor, Engie, and I went into business. Engie went into the educa-
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tional field, Victor into the legal field, and I into the marketing 
field, all very successful, with the philosophies and the work ethics 
that my father and my mother inundated us with. 

In pursuing our professions, we continued in focusing on the 
opportunities of real estate. We purchased several little properties. 
As we continued to focus our personal investments in real estate, 
we realized that one of the greatest foundations in this country was 
the real estate market and the real estate field. 

At one point, in the late sixties, we decided to devote our full
time effort in the real estate field and incorporated American 
Invsco, to use our knowledge that we had built up in the real 
estate investment for our personal portfolio, for the general public. 

As we tried to service the general public, we found out some very 
exciting things, some very interesting things, and some very annoy
ing things. One, we found out that a lot of people could not buy 
their homes in urban areas. You cannot build a ranch house on 
Lake Shore Drive. So they had to go to the suburbs. 

A lot of people who would have liked to stay in the urban areas 
were actually forced out if they wanted to get into homeownership. 
There was no vehicle for them to actually get into an ownership 
position and stay in the city. So a lot of our professional people and 
a lot of our young people were continuously leaving the city and 
we, as brokers, could not service them. 

We also found out something else was happening, and that is 
that owners of big multihousing properties-50 units, 100 units, 
200, or whatever they might be-could not continue to maintain 
them with the rents that they were charging. They could not 
continue to improve them. There was deferred maintenance, and 
the city was feeling it. 

It was not hard to say, "You know, there is a market; there is a 
demand. That market and that demand can be serviced by the 
properties existing." We bought a building. We spent a lot of time, 
a lot of effort, and a lot of money-and, ladies and gentlemen, 
when you have all the money that you have tied up in a project, 
that is a lot of money-so that we could introduce multihousing 
homeownership to citizens. And, to our delight, we found that it 
was readily accepted. We found that people did like it. People did 
buy. People did take pride in homeownership in the urban areas. 

We found it created a couple of other things, too, by the way. 
One, as that property was improved the neighbors looked around, 
and they said, "You know what? Maybe the city is not going down. 
At least it looks like someone is doing something about it here, and 
maybe we ought to do something, too." And other properties start
ed to improve. Other people started to make investments. 

We found a couple of other things happened. As this continued, 
these properties started serving as anchors in neighborhoods. We 
did a property in what we now call in Chicago the uptown area, a 
property that sat there, had some deferred maintenance, and 
looked like it was going to go down. The rest of the neighborhood 
had. 

We improved the property. We turned it into private homeown
ership, and a lot of other people said, "Look. If there are 300 or 400 
people here who have now invested their money in private owner
ship, it behooves us to then fix our properties." 
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And I will tell you, even little developers went in-people who 
took over 6 flats and 12 flats that were either abandoned in their 
neighborhood, burned out in their neighborhood, dilapidated in 
their neighborhood, boarded up in their neighborhood, and spent 
all kinds of money fixing those properties up. Yes, they turned 
them into private homeownership and Uptown is on its way up. 

Chicago is a great town. So is every other urban area. We are 
going to need those urban areas. Those urban areas are the 
strength of America. As they go, so will the suburbs. We fmd out, 
ladies and gentlemen, that there is definitely a demand, a need for 
condominium conversions. 

A great Greek philosopher once said that there is only one truth 
in this world-and if you reflect on this-he said the only truth is 
change. Once upon a time, people thought that the world was 
round. Then they thought it was flat. Then it was round again. 
And now it is oblong. There is change. There is truth, but the 
truth, ladies and gentlemen, is that we have to face change. 

After the war, private ownership of properties was somewhere 
around 40 percent. Today, private ownership of property is some
where around 60 percent. People are opting to own their own 
home. There is a pride in it. 

We fmd, ladies and gentlemen, that we are part of a world. 
America does not stand by itself as an island. The truth in the 
world is that we have inflation. American Invsco did not create 
inflation, but we have it. It is here. It is going to continue. 

What we ought to look into, gentlemen, and I ask the Congress 
to take a look at, not an instant picture of one second, but take a 
look at a 5-year picture, a 10-year picture, a 15-year picture. Those 
people that say, "I can't afford to purchase." What is going to 
happen to those people even if it stays as rental over the next 5, 10, 
or 15 years? What is going to happen if the cities keep going down? 

I ask that you come back with me if you want to hear what the 
true effects of homeownership are. Come back with me. Let us visit 
the first building that we ever converted. Let us visit the second 
building we ever converted. Some of those people were 50 years old 
at that time. They are now 60 years old. Let us find out what those 
people have to say. 

They did something very important. One, they locked in. They 
locked in their cost of housing. They locked in the price, which is 
very, very important. Two, they locked in a mortgage. It was an 8-
percent mortgage. Believe it or not, ladies and gentlemen, we had 
8-percent mortgages. I do not know where they are going to today, 
but I will tell you, 7, 8, 9 years ago, we still had 8-percent mort
gages. 

As a matter of fact, I remember when we did the 2400 Lake View 
Building. That is where the Chicago fire stopped, on the comers of 
Fullerton and Lake View. There is a big plaque right outside of it. 
The mortgages had gone up to 10 percent. Ten percent! Can you 
imagine t&at? And a lot of people were sayinf,, "Nobody is going to 
buy at a 10-percent double-digit interest rate. ' Boy, would I love to 
have some of those mortgages back again. 

But those people in the Lake View, even though they took some 
double-digit mortgages, locked in: One, the price; two, the mort
gages. 
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If you look at your statistics, and if you do your research, which I 
think is an obligation of the Congress, you will find out that many 
of these people are paying less or about the same for their total 
housing if they bought it 5, 6, 10 years ago, than they would be 
paying rent today. I think that is very important. They locked it in. 
They-are paying less for being in an ownership position, for having 
pride of ownership, for having the equity continue to appreciate for 
them, than they would be paying for rent today. 

Where are we going to be 10 years from now? People who are 60 
years old will be 70. Are we going to have 20-percent interest? Is 
that possible? I do not know. I do not have a crystal ball. But I do 
know this. Nobody ever thought we would have a 20-percent prime. 
At least, I did not, as a developer. If I did, I am sure there are a lot 
of developments that, as business investments, I would not have 
gone forward on, and neither would a lot of other people. 

So, ladies and gentlemen, I ask that the Congress take a close 
look at the positives that condominium conversion has done, No. 1, 
for cities. It has helped, not only helped, but almost saved some 
cities. It has certainly anchored neighborhoods. What it has done 
for people is allow them to have the pride to live in these cities and 
to lock in their cost of housing. 

As a matter of fact, my brother and I were walking by 260 
Chestnut one day, and an older couple came up to us. They did not 
know if it was a good decision to purchase. They had never owned 
a home before. But they bought a unit at. 260 Chestnut. It was a 
smaller home, a one-bedroom, but that is all the space they needed. 

We were walking by, and they came up to us and said: "Nice to 
see you. How's everything?" And we started talking about their 
purchase of the condominium. They looked at me and said: "Would 
you buy it back?" I said: "Well, I'll give you at least twice what you 
paid for it." And he thought that was beautiful, twice what they 
had paid for it. 

And then they asked me: "Nick, how much are ther, selling for 
per square foot now?" And I said: "About $110 a foot.' They said: 
"But that's three times what we paid for it." And I said: "Yes." 
And they smiled again. 

There are those kind of people all over this country. We have 
sold over 11,000 to 15,000 units, including our brokerage people. We 
are very proud of the people we have sold to. They are very proud 
to be homeowners in America. 

Ladies and gentlemen and Members of the Congress, I am proud 
to be an American citizen. I am proud to be a businessman. I am 
proud of the business I am in. And I am proud that we have had an 
opportunity, yes, along with making money, like any businessman 
is in a business for, an opportunity, however, to affect in a positive 
manner our cities, the lives of our citizenry, and, I hope, the 
Congress of the United States of America. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Gouletas, do you want to go through that 

portion of your testimony that, hopefully, would be responsive to 
the questions the committee has, including the nature and charac· 
ter of your operations and that whole thing? I think it would be 
useful if you did that now. 
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Mr. GouLBTAS. I think we filed, Congressman Rosenthal, written 
answers to all of that, and I think you have them. If you would 
like, I can refer you to the letter. 

Mr. RosENTHAL Could you summarize that portion of your testi
mony that dealt with the factual situation? You know, we were 
interested in all of the conversions that you did, what the costs 
were, what the selling prices were, what your practices as far as 
offering opportunities for residents to purchase were, what your 
experience was in evicting people, how you treated elderly people. 

I very much appreciated the philosophical discussion, but it does 
not get to the crux of the matter that the committee has under 
consideration, that is, more precisely how the nature and character 
of the operation runs. 

Included in that whole story, tell us something about the Prom
enade, how much it cost, how much you are selling for, what your 
e~periences are, how you are dealing with the people involved. 
What we are interested in understanding microscopically is exactly 
how this conversion process works. 

The things you said were very appropriate, and I want to com
mend you for it. It is in the spirit of, not only America, but the 
kind of things we all believe in. But at some point in this hearing, 
and, hopefully, it will not last more than a day or two, we want to 
get down to the specifics of conversion. 

What we had from your associates, Mr. Ashley and Dr. Brimmer, 
WBB very useful testimony in terms of broad public policy issues. 
What we had from you were very poignant, philosophical com
ments about the growth and spirit of America. What we need now 
from Nicholas Gouletas, the chairman of the board of American 
Invsco, is some specific facts about the number of conversions and 
all the processes involved. 

Mr. GoULBTAS. Congressman Rosenthal, over the last 6 months, I 
have turned over to this committee 26,000 pages of those kind of 
answers, of the process involved, a yearbook having all the build
ings that we have converted, all or most of my associates' pictures 
there and answered your latest letter. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That was all preparatory for today. Today is the 
culmination of all that. I do not want to compare it to any other 
legal proceedings, but that was in preparation for this hearing. 

Mr. GoULETAS. But you do have all that information, do you not? 
Mr. RosENTHA.L. Yes. We could spend hours, they have prepared 

for me hundreds and hundreds of questions. I would rather you 
brought it out directly and summari7.ed it as best rou can. Tell us 
about the process. I mean, I could change seats with you from all 
the material fou so generously furnished to us with the superb 
cooperation o your attorneys. I want to tell you, they have been 
very, very helpful and cooperative. 

But we have to hear from you. You are the only one. I have all 
this material about the number of units purchased and the charges 
of speculation, and the whole story of all the American lnvsco 
properties. What we really have to do is go with you, item by item, 
?Ver all of these so we can see whether there really is an impact on 
inflation, what the problems with displacement are; if there is 
8J)eCU}ation, is it a matter for concern with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission? Were there outside involvements? 
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Tell us the story about Mr. Tully. Did he receive preferential 
treatment? Did the members of your family receive preferential 
treatment? You must tell us something about the 197 units that 
the Gouletas family purchased and who the residents were. Were 
people displaced in that matter? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would be glad to. The condominium process is a 
big process. I have here a large book of information that I would be 
glad to furnish. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I have an intuitive feeling that you have much 
of this information at your fingertips, and you could very eloquent
ly and articulately tell us the whole story. What we want to do 
during the course of this process is review everything from Chica
go, to Nashville, to Lakewood, to Houston, to St. Petersburg, to 
New York, to the new purchase there. Are you closing today in 
New York? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would say that that is a private business trans
action going on right now. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Well, it is in the Times, but that is fairly pri
vate. 

Tell us as much as you can. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Let me start, then. I think we have a long day 

ahead of us. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Barnard? 
Mr. BARNARD. Mr. Chairman, I was wondering if you might at 

least indicate to the witness some of the specifics of the categories 
that you want him to relate to rather than just being so general. If 
he got to generalizing, I am afraid we would be here this time 2 
years from now. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That is very useful. I think the witness' adroit
ness at oral presentation has been exhibited today with crystal
clear clarity. I would be happy to do that. I do not want to get into 
any problems with the 5-minute rule. If we have to go into the 5-
minute rule, we will be weeks at this process. 

I do not want to encumber your time or burden my colleagues on 
the committee with that. So the way to do it, and save the 5-
minute problem, is for you to respond to all of the broad areas of 
inquiry that you know the subcommittee is concerned and interest
ed in. 

I know that Mr. Fitzpatrick has prepared you deftly for this 
hearing with his usual skill. That has been exhibited time and time 
again during this inquiry. 

Talk to the issues. Tell us what happens to a building. Tell us 
what happened to the Promenade. Tell us what happened in Jen
kintown, if you want me to give you an opening, as Mr. Barnard 
said. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would be more than glad to start any time you 
are through. 

Mr. RoSENTHAL. Proceed. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Thank you. 
We purchase a building. In purchasing a building, we have to 

analyze the market that we are going to be working in. We have to 
analyze the supply and demand in that market and the pricing 
that that market would reflect for our product. 
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In purchasing a building, our company commits millions of dol
lars in concluding the purchase. We go into a complete engineering 
study of that building to fmd out what kind of work that building 
needs. Our engineers usually are either national or a prominent 
engineer in that particular locality. 

Depending on the building and how well it was maintained, the 
work that needs to be done can be from a minimum to a maximum. 

I can tell you of one building that I purchased where the builder 
of the building was the architect, designer, and owner thereof, 
manager, and continued owner thereof. We looked to see what 
could be done, what should be done, and in that particular build
ing, as a matter of fact, he had it so well taken care of that no one 
even had the key to the front door. Only the doorman could open 
the door for you in order to have access to that building. That was 
a very exceptional building. 

The only thing we did there, in essence, is a certain amount of 
glazing, because glazing does wear out no matter how well an 
owner may take care of it, and we changed the florist. He had 
fresh flowers delivered to the building every week. The people in 
the building complained about the new florist, and we went back to 
the old florist. 

In some buildings, such as the 400 Plaza in New York, we spend 
in refurbishing, kitchen allowance, and capital ·funds, $5,350,000. I 
am trying to give you the two extremes. 

There is no use going into a building and doing work just to be 
doing work. On the other hand, the work that needs to be done 
should be done. 

We then put together a resident program. We have, before there 
were any laws, before there were any senses-of-Congress, allowed 
the residents first right of refusal in each and every building that 
we have ever done from the very first building. 

We have allowed the residents the first right to refuse. We have 
allowed them anywhere between a minimum of 30 days to a maxi
mum of 6 months, not to purchase but just to make an indication 
that they were interested in buying, subject to a mortgage, subject 
to closing, and subject to many other things. 

The closing process takes a minimum of 90 days from the time of 
offering to as long as 9 months from the time of offering. 

We have always considered the residents and have given them a 
special position in that building. We have always put together 
some type of a resident program. The resident program itself will 
address itself to as many needs as humanly possible for that build
ing. The building, and each building, has its own characteristics. 
You will find in some buildings that the people are older. You will 
find in some buildings that the people are much younger. 

So, as we identify the needs of those residents, we try to struc
ture a resident program. The resident program addresses itself to 
some type of a discount for the residents themselves. That discount 
varies, from as little as 5 percent to as high as almost 30 percent. 

We have also addressed ourselves to the maintenance. The main
tenance in the building, on many occasions, for resident purchas
ers, has been paid for for anywhere from 6 months to 2 years by 
the developer. What I am saying is that the fuel costs, the janitors, 
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and everything that goes into the maintenance budget quite often 
is paid for by the developer. 

There are a couple of reasons for this. One is cash flow. Some 
people do not have the cash flow immediately to meet the increase 
that there is between a rental and a purchase. Quite often, in 
purchasing a unit, the amount of money on a monthly basis can 
easily double. Even if there is a desire for homeownership, we have 
found that some people just cannot meet that cash flow 
immediately. 

However, after they have gotten their tax deductions for the 
interest in the mortgage payment and the taxes that they have 
pa.id, you will find that the next year the total payment, including 
those two situations, will come to not much more than what they 
might have been paying for rent. Instead of being 2 or 2.5 times, 
with the credits now, it only might be 50 percent or 75 percent 
more than what they were paying for rent. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Gouletas, considering the fact that--
Mr. GouLETAS. Mr. Rosenthal, if I may, just 1 second, please. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. What do you want to do? Do you want to switch 

chairs, is that the idea? 
Mr. GouLETAS. No, sir. I like my job, and I think you like yours. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Let me offer a suggestion. Both of us are inter• 

ested in developing this hearing to the maximum public use. In 
some cases you will have to rely on my judgment and the judgment 
of members of the subcommittee. 

I had hoped you would develop a factual history for us so that we 
could better understand and develop a record of exactly what hap
pened. I do not see that taking place. So maybe we will have to 
revert to the question and answer process. 

If there is something you feel very strongly about and compelled 
to finish with now--

Mr. GouLETAS. I was trying to go through the conversion process 
from beginning to end to give the Congress and anyone else here 
listening. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. But could you give us some factual information? 
Take the Promenade. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Why do you keep going back to the Promenade, if 
I may ask, when we have 70 conversions? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I will take any conversion you want to. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Let us take 400 Plaza, right here, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Well, I was trying to stay away from New York. 
Mr. GouLETAS. You said you would take any conversion. Here is 

the 400 Plaza. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. How about taking the Galt in Florida? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Let us take the 400 Plaza. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Which one of us is going to make the decision? 

Let me do it this way, as of this minute. Now we will start ques
tions, and you will be as pleasant and cooperative as r.ou can, and I 
will be as pleasant and cooperative as I can, which will probably be 
significantly more difficult. [Laughter.] 

On Monday, we had testimony from a number of persons who 
had lived in apartment buildings that had been converted. Three of 
those persons had lived in buildings that you had purchased for 
conversions, two at the Promenade and, I think, at Jenkintown. 
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I am reading from the sworn testimony from the people, first 
from the Promenade. These are the words they use to describe 
American Invsco, and I quote: "Brutal, unfeeling, arrogant," and: 
"Invsco caused more havoc with money and paper than a terrorist 
could .have with a gun." Witnesses said that your employees put 
people who wanted to stay on a lease through humiliating and 
dehumanizing interviews, compelling them to beg for assistance 
and to reveal the most intimate details of their finances and 
health. And, even then, they were brutally refused leases, some
times for no apparent reason. 

The witness charged that your company harassed people who 
opposed the conversion. And the witness went on to say that 
behind your smooth facade there is, and I quote, "an iron fist ready 
to strike fear, create chaos, and generally disrupt the lifestyle of 
the tenants." 

The witness from Beaver Hill, Jenkintown, Pa., referred to your 
company as, and I quote, "the toughest, most unrelenting, and 
heartless of the many converters descending on the Philadelphia 
area." He called your company sales practices, and I quote, "deceit
ful" and described the cases of people who became sick and per
haps even died as a result of conversion activity. 

Could you comment on that testimony? 
Mr. GoULETAS. Yes, I can comment on that testimony. I am very 

proud that American Invsco, No. 1, was the first one to recognize 
the needs of the tenants and to put into effect programs that would 
help the tenants and help any displacement or anything such that 
was caused. 

American. Invsco has what is known in the industry as an om
budsman. 

Mr. RosCNTHAL. Why do you think those people made those kind 
of accusatic>ns and charges on sworn testimony before a congres
sional committee? I have never heard those kinds of things before. 

And let me say this. I visited Jenkintown. I visited with 16 
people, and the stories I heard almost caused me to cry. Why? 
What is going on? 

Mr. GoUI.ETAS. Mr. Rosenthal, you have a letter by the way, 
when this all started, asking you personally and your committee, if 
they had the time, to come and visit properties that American 
Invsco had converted, and to allow me to take you through, push 
doorbells, and talk to any resident in any building that you wanted 
to visit. I again extend that invitation. 

Yes, Mr. Rosenthal, there will always be some people who will be 
dissatisfied, no matter what we do. Even in this great society of 
America, somebody attempted to kill the President. So there will 
always be some people who are dissatisfied no matter what you do. 

We have an old age program. We have a relocation program. We 
extend leases for 2 years. We keep the rents the same as previous
ly, with a very slight increase-somewhere between 8 and 10 per
cent-the second year. 

You mentioned inside buyers. As a matter of fact, you have 
another property that I do not know why you are not addressing. 
We have the Grosvenor right here, 1.5 miles from the Promenade. 
Why do we not ask those people? 
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Our associates picked up the properties that these older people 
were living in and are now subsidizing those people to the degree 
of whatever the rent is. They are matching it to subsidize it, and 
they are carrying those properties for those older people. 

We have done more than any law has ever asked. The Mont.gom
ery County law asked for a year. We gave them 2 years. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Shall we go to the next question? That question, 
as far as I am concerned, was not satisfactorily answered. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Why? I am telling you, Mr. Rosenthal, what our 
programs are, and I am addressing myself to it. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. David Kaplan, who heads up this ombudsman program is here 
with us. If rou would like, he can explain it in detail. He was with 
the B'nai B rith for many, many years. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I know that, and I want to commend you for 
taking somebody from the B'nai B'rith; that is good. [Laughter.] 

Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, would you yield for just a brief 
instant? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Certainly. 
Mr. PEYSER. I know that Mr. Gouletas did not mean to infer 

when he made the reference, at least I hope not, that the man who 
attempted to assassinate the President was in some way similar to 
the tenants who are raising this question. 

You did make reference to that. 
Mr. GouLETAS. I think that is unfair, Mr. Peyser. 
Mr. PEYSER. I think you were unfair to make reference to it. You 

said look at the person who shot the President. I am sure you do 
not mean that. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I said that no matter what you do, no matter 
what the system, there will always be dissatisfied people, and you 
cannot please everybody. We have tried our damdest; but, yes, we 
cannot please everybody. You will always have somebody complain
ing about something, sir. 

Mr. PEYSER. I realize that, but I think the reference to the 
President is unfair. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. We are going to try to develop an orderly, slow, 
thoughtful, cooperative procedure. I will try and cooperate; you will 
try and cooperate; he will try and cooperate. There are many 
questions I have, and my colleagues all have equal time, and we 
want to get to that. 

Apparently I cannot deal with getting a response to the first 
question. Let me try another question. 

The Gouletas family purchased a total of 197 apartments 
throughout the conversion process. That is a figure that you gave 
to me. Could you tell us where those apartments were that you 
purchased and whether or not the previous resident was expelled 
from that apartment? , 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. In other words, going down the list, you pur

chased 7; in trust for your children you purchased 63; Victor pur
chased 1; Evangeline purchased 18; and all other members of the 
Gouletas family purchased 108, coming to 197. 

My second question will be the number of employees of Invsco. 
But what I am interested in is, of the 197 apartments that you 
folks purchased, where they are, and what the history of that unit 
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was before you purchased it. In other words, was anybody thrown 
out, expelled, or evicted as a preliminary condition for your 
making that purchase? 

Mr. GouLETAS. The answer to the second part of the question 
was: Absolutely not; but the answer to the total question is that I, 
personally, tell my sales manager in a bigger building that if he 
has six apartments that people need assistance in to put those 
aside and I will put them in a trust for my children, purchase them 
and put them in a trust, keeping the tenants, giving them a mini
mum of a 2-year lease. That includes, by the way, and I want to 
make a point of this, the units we have in Florida-that is approxi
mately 70 units, with our personal units. 

Out of all of them, one unit has been sold in the last 8 years. 
That is an accumulation over 8 years. One unit has been sold. The 
tenants that were there are there, except if they chose to move 
somewhere along the line. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I want to be precise. Of the 197 units that the 
Gouletas family purchased, is it your sworn testimony that in 
every case the tenant in that unit was permitted to continue occu
pancy? 

Mr. GouLETAS. My sworn testimony is that I cannot say each and 
every unit, .because that includes 25 or 30 members. We included 
every unit that a cousin or a cousin's cousin might have bought. So 
I cannot tell you for 197 units, but I can tell you what the policy is. 
Our policy is to leave the tenants in there, not to increase their 
rent, to increase it very slightly the second or third year, and we 
are subsidizing those units to a great degree; that is my testimony. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. How many units have Invsco insiders, employ
ees, and directors, including other associates of lnvsco, purchased 
and owned? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I do not have a figure on that. 
Mr. RosENTHAL Would it be in the hundreds? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I do not have a figure on that. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. In Plaza 400, which you want to talk about, and 

I will talk about it, too, in New York State, elderly residents in a 
conversion building can request a lifetime lease. New York is the 
only State in the country that has that, if they file an exemption 
with the converter. 

In the Plaza 400 conversion, you challenged every single exemp
tion filed by an elderly person. 

Mr. GouLETAS. What we did is this: We turned all those over to 
the attorney general and said: "Here they are. How do we process 
them? What is the procedure?" We asked for his assistance. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You challenged every one. 
Mr. GoULETAS. No; we did not challenge every one. We said: 

"Here it is. We don't know what to do with it." . 
It also has qualifications, Mr. Rosenthal. They are supposed to 

have under $50,000 per year earnings. We do not know how to 
determine, . or make the determination, and we do not want the 
responsibility of making that determination whether they qualify 
or do not qqalify. We thought the best person to make that deter
mination . is the person supposedly representing the people of New 
York, and that is the attorney general. 
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We went to the attorney general, and we said: "Here they are. 
You tell us which ones qualify and which ones do not qualify. We 
do not know how to make that determination." That is what we 
did. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Have you ever evicted anybody? 
Mr. GouLETAS. To the best of my knowledge, and when you use 

the word "eviction" it is a legal term; yes. Leases have run out. No; 
to the best of my knowledge, I do not know that we have evicted a 
person, from the condominium aspect. 

In rental buildings, I am sure-we manage rental buildings as 
well. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. This is my last question. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Wait. I have got. to answer that question in full 

because you might come back and say: "You have a rental building 
somewhere along the line, and here is a person that was evicted." 

Mr. RosENTHAL. No; this has got to do with the Promenade-that 
is a conversion, right? 

Mr. GoULETAS. I did not know that you had qualified it. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. That is not a rental building, is it? 
Mr. GouLETAB. I did not know that you had qualified your ques

tion. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Have you evicted anyone from the.Promenade? 
Mr. GouLETAS. We have not taken any eviction processes on 

anyone, to the best of my knowledge, at the Promenade. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I have here a copy of a memorandum signed by 

Gloria Luksa, general manager. Is she one of your people? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I believe so. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. It says here: "It is my understanding that evic

tion notices will be sent on December 1 to occupants in executive 
and two-bedroom apartments that have signed the extensions." Is 
that an eviction? 

Mr. GouLETAS. We have not sent any evictions. Mr. Rosenthal, 
you asked me if we have any evictions or have started any eviction 
processes. We have not done either one. 

AB a matter of fact, to clear the Promenade, not only have we 
not evicted anyone, where we have purchases, where someone is 
living in the apartment, No. 1, the county only asks for a 2-month 
notice. We have given everyone a 3-month notice. No. 2, everyone 
in the Promenade has been asked and given the opportunity to 
take another apartment in the Promenade that is at the present 
time vacant. We have offered these people a minimum of another 
~month lease with a minimum of a 90-day notice. Yes; we have 
done that. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Gouletas, I want to thank you very much for personally 

being here today. 
Recalling that the chairman asked that you be sworn, and much 

of what you have been testifying to is opinion, I think you should 
recall that as you are talking to us today. 

I especially appreciate your bringing former Congressman Ashley 
and Dr. Brimmer with you. Their expertise and information will be 
very helpful to this subcommittee. 
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Before I ask you some questions, Mr. Gouletas, I want to ask 
some questions of the gentlemen at the table with you. 

First, to our former colleague, welcome. Could I ask you to 
elaborate, Mr. Ashley? First, you said that you thought this matter 
might properly, with your 26 years of experience in the Congress, 
be one left to the Federal, or State, or local level. You said the 
word, "Federal." Did you mean that? Or did you mean the State 
and local level? 

Mr. ASHLEY. Yes. If we have a problem of displacement, that 
problem should be addressed primarily at the local level where the 
various housing market factors are producing the supply/demand 
situation. 

If we are talking about ·the kinds of actions that local communi
ties can take, there are a panoply of them that have already been 
·taken by local -communities. They have passed ordinances. They 
have entered into- agreements with those who do convert rental 
property to condominiums and cooperatives. 

At the Federal level, what we do is say what we have said in the 
past-that this phenomenon is taking.place. There is a modest role 
for the Federal Government to take. For example, what we have 
said is that with respect to displacees, they shall have a preference 
when it comes to the section 8 and the section 235 housing. That is 
what we have said. That is the law of the land. So the displacees, 
by virtue of Federal action, have been assisted. 

What I ,have- tried to n:iake clear to the panel, Mr. Daub, is that 
the Congress, over the years, has considered it manifestly inappro
priate in a situation where there is a truly troublesome factor, such 
as displacement, to interrupt the forces · of supply and demand 
altogether. What we have said in the past is that the appropriate 
response is to facilitate a resolution to the problem while allowing 
the marketplace to operate. And that is a very significant differ
ence . 

.Mr. DAUB. My last question to you, based upon what you have 
just said, then, is: Could you elaborate on what is needed to induce 
new housing construction? If we have the demand, can we not get 
more supply of rental housing stock? 

Mr. AsHLEY. Rental housing has gone into.a decline over the last 
decade for a variety of reasons. One of them, as Mr. Rosenthal, I 
think, will appreciate, is the fact that we have had rent controls in 
many of our larger cities. That has cast a pall over the investment 
incentives of those who might otherwise have an interest in invest
ing in rental property. 

The fact of the. matter is that, as -has been testified to, we have 
had two changes in our tax laws in the last 5 years which, on 
balance, have further produced a disincentive for rental invest
ments. They straight out have. 

Probably the bottom line is this. It is very hard to come up wit}:i 
the investment money .today needed to produce high-cost rental 
construction, even for medium and modest income families. The 
price of housing has .so skyrocketed that it is all _but impossible to 
produce new rental housing that makes available units .at less than 
the $500, $600, or $700 rental. There is not an effective demand for 
that kind of rental housing. 
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Mr. DAUB. What you have just said, then, leads me to Dr. Brim
mer. 

You made the statement that the nature of the high risk in• 
volved in conversion was a factor, as you studied the matter. What 
is that high risk all about? Elaborate in specific detail. In, say, for 
example, Mr. Gouletas' case, what high risk does he take? 

Dr. BRIMMER. Thank you very much, Mr. Congressman. 
First, he takes the risk that, when he buys a building, he may 

have misjudged the nature of the demand, as any other business• 
man running a firm might do. For example, he may have conclud
ed that the tenants in the building would want to stay, and those 
who would not want to buy he can replace with some others from 
outside. 

But what if another converter has come on to the market with 
an additional building which Mr. Gouletas did not know about, 
despite his market research? There is a new supply. So he runs the 
risk of having part of his market fall away. 

Second, he has to carry the building. Every conversion involves a 
substantial amount of up-front money. He has to borrow that 
money. He may assume that he can borrow, let us say, in the old 
days at 12 percent prime, and it now runs to 15 or 20 percent 
prime. He is stuck with the carrying costs. 

Mr. DAUB. Are there any other risks? 
Dr. BRIMMER. Yes. He runs the risk that the local municipality 

may change laws in the process, which might stretch out the 
conversion period, cause delays such that the product is on the 
market much longer than had been anticipated. These are just 
some of the risks he would have to face. 

Mr. DAUB. Is there a point, and I would address this to Mr. 
Gouletas as well as the other two, in time in any of the communi
ties with which you are familiar, where you have done business, 
where condominiumizing the market will saturate it and there will 
no longer be a market for the types of conversion your business has 
been involved in? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I do not think so. 
I will tell you what is happening now in Chicago, which may be 

of interest to the Congress. Even though, as Congressman Ashley 
said, it is not feasible economically to build a rental building today, 
they are starting to build rental buildings. As a matter of fact, 
there are almost a dozen rental buildings going up today in Chica• 
go to provide rentals. 

However, they are being built on the basis that the investors will 
be able to divest themselves of the capital that they are putting in 
and also be able to bring back any deficit carrying, and now they 
are projecting those buildings on a deficit carry for approximately 
5 years. They are going to be able to convert those buildings 
somewhere between 7 and 8 years down the line and recoup their 
investment, recoup their carrying, and possibly make a capital 
profit on top of it. 

So, therefore, yes, they are providing new buildings on a non
economic basis, looking into the future at a potential conversion 6, 
7, or 8 years down the line. 

Mr. DAUB. Are you saying that the tax laws are subsidizing 
people who argue they do not have the money? 
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Mr. GouLETAS. I am saying that the depreciation tax laws are 
allowing developers to put up a building today even though there is 
no return on the capital investment, and, taking it one step fur
ther, that, yes, they are even subsidizing the rent because instead 
of having any cash flow they are putting money in the building 
every year on the basis that, because of the tax laws, 6 or 7 years 
down the line if they do convert the building or sell it to a convert
er they are going to be able to recoup the money, and they are 
going to be able to get the capital gains treatment. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. DAUB. I want a document submitted. May I ask him for a 

document? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Yes, certainly. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is important, I think, for 

our subcommittee to have this. 
Could you provide two documents for the subcommittee? One 

would be a copy of the lease agreement that you offer to someone 
who declines to convert for the 1 or 2 years in your ombudsman 
program? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would be elated to do so. 
Mr. DAUB. It may be in the record of the 26,000 pages you 

submitted, but the minority has not yet seen a copy of that particu
lar instrument. 

And second, would you provide us with a copy of the Grosvenor 
subsidization arrangements, for the record, which will be kept con
fidential, as far as we are concerned. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would be more than elated to do both. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, it will be included in the 

record at this point. 
[American Invsco's special assistance lease and Grosvenor subsi

dization data follow:] 
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K>DIFICATION AND AMENDMENT OF LEASE 

THIS MODIFICATION AND AMElll»IENT OF LEASE, made thi• _____ _ 

day of __________ , 1980, between PROMENADE ENTERPRISES 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Illinois Limited Partnership (hereinafter 

referred to aa the DEVELOPER), and ________________ _ 

Tenant of Unit Number _______ _ (Existing Lease) (hereinafter 

referred to aa the LESSEE). 

By lease dated ___ day of _____________ , 19 ___ , 

LESSEE leased the premises identified aa Unit Number _______ _ 

in the apartments co111110nly known as the Promenade and located at 5225 

Pooka Hill Road, Bethesda, Maryland, said Unit and premises being as 

described in said lease. 

Subsequent to the execution of the aforesaid lease, Promenade Tower• 

Mutual Rousing Corporation baa become the owner of the Promenade located 

at 5225 Pooka Hill Road and has succeeded to all of the rights, interest 

and title of the former owner and lesaor. 

PROMENADE ENTERPRISES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (DEVELOPER) ia the owner 

of all the outstanding stock and occupancy rights in the above captioned 

premises. 

On or about June 23, 1980, Promenade Towers Mutual Rouaing Corporation 

assigned all of its rights, interests, and title in all of the existing and 

future residential leases to the premises located at 5225 Pooks Rill Road to 

Promenade Enterprises Limited Partnership. 

The DEVELOPER has offered a Special Assistance Progra for qualified 

residents which enable s,uch residents to lease a unit for a period not to 

exceed two (2) years. 

LESSEE bas applied and been approved for the DEVELOPER'S Special Aaaiatance 

Program. 
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As the LESSEE desires to obtain the benefit• of and participate in 

the DEVELOPER'S Special Aasiatance Progra and 110dify end extend the 

existing lease for said apart•nt Wlit pursuant to that progrea, the 

DEVELOPER u Leasor and Lessee are autually deairous of 110difying and 

._nding the aforesaid lease u hereinafter aet forth. 

NOW, THEREPORE, in consideration of Tan Dollars (10.00) each 

to the other in hand paid, receipt of vhich is hereby acknowledged, 

and in consideration of the autual covenants herein contained and 

other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of vhich ia 

hereby acknowledged, it is covenanted and agreed between the parties 

that the aforesaid lease be -nded and 110dified as follows: 

1. PREHISES - The preaiaea subject to the Leue is known aa Unit 

Nllllber _______ _ 

2. TERM - The previous tera of the existing lease 1a hereby replaced 

by the foll.owing tera. The tera of this Leue shall be for ____ 1100ths 

beginning on the _____ day of ___________ , 1980, and ending on 

the _____ day of ________ , 1982. 

3. _!!!!! - For the period of ___________ , 1982 through 

_________ , 1981, the rent shall be __________ , payable 

in equal -,othly installments of$ and for the period of 

__________ , 1981, through __________ , 1982, the rent 

shall be _________ , payable in equal 1100thly inatall•nts of 

$ ____ _ 

4. ROUSING CORPORATION - LESSEE acknowledges that the project known 

aa the Promenade is now owned by Proaenade Towers Mutual Housing Corporation, 

and the LESSEE'• right to use ad occupancy of the prelliaes are subject 

ad aubordd.oate in all respects to the Articles of Incorporation of Promenade 

Towera Mutual Rousing Corporation, the Bylaws of Proaenade Towera Mutual 

Rousing Corporation, the Occupancy Agree•nts between the Shareholders and 

Proaenade Towers Mutual Housing Corporation and to such Rules and Regulations 

u the Board of Directors of the Housing Corporation may have proaulgated 

or aay hereafter proalgate (collectively referred to as Housing Corporation 

inatr.-nts) . Any failure of the LESSEE to comply with the provision• of 
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the Housing Corporation instr-nts as they are applicable to the 

premises leases and to the LESSEE'• use of the premises • hall con• titute 

a default under this Lea• e. 

LESSEE and LESSEE'a faaily 1111d invitees agree to be bound and comply 

with all rules and regulation• and provi• iona of the Housing Corporation 

instruments. LESSEE shall indeimify and hold DEVELOPER hanileaa for any 

demagea directly or indirectly incurred by the DEVELOPER u the result of 

the noncompliance by any of the aforesaid persona with the provisions of 

any of the Housing Corporation docuaenta, or any covenant of the Lease, 

excepting • uch dallages ceu• ed by the negligence of the DEVELOPER, its 

employees or agents. 

5. ASSIGNMENT - The DEVELOPER • hall have the right to assign thi• 

Lease, and in such event the DEVELOPER shall provide the LESSEE with the 

name and address of the new Lessor. 

6. ELEGIBILITY -It is understood by the partie• that the DEVELOPER'a 

Special A• aiatance Program is baaed upon certain criteria and that the 

qualification of LESSEE u a "Qualified Re• ident" for such program and for 

this Lease is ude on the basis of inforution presented by the LESSEE. If 

at any ti- subsequent to the execution of this Modification and Aaen~nt 

of Lease, the LESSEE ceases to be a "Qualified Resident," or in the event 

it ia found that any of the inforution provided by LESSEE upon • uch 

qualifications wu detendned to be incorrect, and that Tenant waa not or 

ceases to be a "Qualified Resident," thia Lease aay, et the option of 

DEVELOPER, upon the giving of sixty (60) days' written notice to the LESSEE, 

be tendnated. 

7. CONTINUATION OF OTHER LEASE TERMS - All other ter-• and condition. 

of the existing Lease, except as specifically aaended hereby shall r-111 in 

full force 1111d effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties have hereunto set their hands and 

seals as of the date firat set forth above. 

WITNESSETII: 

WITNESSETH: 

PROMENADE ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP; DEVELOPER 

_____________ (SEAL) 

____________ (SEAL) 

Lessee 

____________ (SEAL) 

Lessee 
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GROSVENOR SUBSIDIZATION DATA 
FOR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE UNITS 

PURCHASED BY AMERICAN INVSCO EMPLOYEES 

During the hearings of the Subcommittee on Com

merce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs held on April 1, 

1981, there was testimony that purchasers of Special 

Assistance units at the Grosvenor Park condominiums 

in Rockville, Maryland subsidized the tenants of these 

units. "Special Assistance unit" refers to a unit on 

which a lease was extended under the Developer's Special 

Assistance Program in order to accommodate a tenant with 

a physical or financial disability. Most of the units 

participating in the Special Assistance Program at the 

Grosvenor were purchased by American Invsco employees. 

At the hearings, Congressman Daub requested that American 

Invsco submit data on the amounts by which these pur

chasers subsidized the tenants of their units. 

The attached chart indicates, for each Special 

Assistance unit purchased by an employee of American 

Invsco, the amount of rent lost by the owner on a 

yearly basis as a result of participation in the 

Developer's Special Assistance Program. The chart 

shows for each such unit the actual monthly rent charged 

under the Special Assistance lease and the fair market 

monthly rent for a comparable unit in the Grosvenor. 
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GROSVEIIOR SUBSIDIZATION DATA FOR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 
UNITS PURCHASED BY AMERICAN IIIVSCO EHPLOYEl!S 

Annual Rent Losa 
Actual Monthly Fair Market Monthly as a Reault of Par-

Reuon for R,,nt Paid by Rent (Baaed on ticipation in Special 
Unit S2ecial Aa• iatance Tenant 1/ ~arable Unit•! 1/ Aaaiatance Proar- 2/ 

1 A&e $ 431.00 $ 590.00 $ 1,959.00 
474.00 650.00 

Phyaical Illnea• 518.00 682.00 2,172.00 
518.00 750.00 

ll 
3 Age 220.00 341.00 1,436.00 

262.00 375.00 

4 A&• 221.00 341.00 1,464.00 
243.00 375.00 

5 As• 420.00 590. 00 2,094.00 
462.00 650.00 

6 As• 425.00 590.00 2,082.00 
468.00 650.00 

As• 298.00 455.00 1,974.00 
328.00 500.00 

8 A&• 397 .oo 545.00 1,866.00 
437 .oo 600.00 

9 A&• 420.00 590.00 2,148.00 
462.00 650.00 

10 A&• 302.00 455.00 2,226.00 
332.00 500.00 

11 Phyaical Illneaa 285.00 432.00 1,848.00 
314.00 475.00 

3/ 
12- A&• 397 .oo 523.00 1,536.00 

437 .oo 575.00 

ALL FIGURl!S ARE FOR FIRST YEAR OF 
OWNERSHIP or THE UNIT. 
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- 2 -

Annual Rent Lo•• 
Actual Monthly Fair Market Monthly •• a Result of Par-

Reaaon for Rent Paid by Rent (Baaed on ticipation in Spec lal 
Unit s2:ecial Aaaiatance Tenant 1/ C!!!i!arable Unlt•l 1/ Aaaiatance Pro1r- 2/ 

!!_/ 
13 Age $ 298.00 $ 455.00 $ 1,205.00 

500.00 

14 Pbyalcal Illne •• 309.00 477.00 2,118.00 
340.00 525.00 

15 Aa• 302.00 45S.OO 1,881.00 
332.00 500.00 

11 
16 Aa• 323.00 45S.OO 1,649.00 

355.00 S00.00 

17 Aa• S/ 45S.OO 1,2s2.50 

11 500.00 

18 Aa• 383.00 54S.OO 1,995.00 
421.00 600.00 

19 Aa• 391.00 765.00 4,718.00 
430.00 8S0.00 

11 
20 Aae 397 .00 545.00 1,851.00 

437 .00 600.00 

21 Pby• lcal lllnaaa 420.00 590.00 2,094.00 
462.00 650.00 

11 
22 Pbyaical lllDaa• 425.00 590.00 2,065.00 

468.00 650.00 

23 Pbyaical Il lllaaa 237 .00 341.00 1,268.00 
261.00 375.00 

24 Aa• 6/ S45.00 770.00 
it 600.00 

ALL FIGURES AltE FOil FlllST TEAil OF 
OlllllllSIIIP OF THE UNIT. 
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26 

27 

1/ 
28 
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29 

30 

31 

32 

33 
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- 3 -

Annual Rent Loaa 
Actual Monthly Fair Mark.et Monthly •• a Result of Par-

Reuon for lent Pald by lent (Baaed on ticlpatlon in Special 
Special Aaaiatanca Tenant 1/ Coaparable Unito)l/ Aaaiatanca Pro1ru 2/ 

A&• 

A&• 

Ac• 

Ac• 

Pbyaical lllnaaa 

A&• 

A&• 

Phyalcal Illnaaa 

Ac• 

A&• 

39S.OO $ S68 , 00 
43S . OO 62S.OO 

284.00 409.00 
312.00 4S0.00 

302.00 4SS.OO 
332,00 soo.oo 

375.00 S4S.OO 
413.00 600.00 

256.00 363.00 
212 . 00 400,00 

300 . 00 500.00 
330.00 sso.oo 

256.00 409 , 00 
282.00 450.00 

244.00 409 . 00 
212.00 4SO.OO 

3SO.OO 500 . 00 
385 . 00 S50.00 

279.00 soo.oo 
307 . 00 550.00 

ALL FlCUUS All roa FIRST YUi OF 
OIINEIISBIP OF THE UIIIT. 

$ 2,ll0.00 

l,S39.00 

2,183.00 

2,091 . 00 

1,321.00 

2,460 . 00 

1,881.00 

1,998.00 

1,890 . 00 

1,414.00 

$ 64,565.50 

80-239 0-81-52 
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FOOTNOTES 

NOTE: All figures are for the first year of ownership 
of the unit. 

!I Two rent figures are shown - the first figure was applicable 
until November 1980. The second figure applied to the remainder 
of the first year of ownership. 

II The rent loss figure was computed by subtracting the actual 
rental from the fair market rental for each month of the first 
year of ownership. The sum of these monthly figures is the 
first year differential. 

]/ Projected figures were used when actual information was un
available - this applied to the second rent figure and 
mortgage payment amounts only. 

!!_I Rent for this unit was $298.00 per month until 9180 . No rent 
was collected in 10180. Since 10180 the rent has been $430.00 
per month. No rent at all was collected until 5180. 

1/ Rent for this unit was $110.00 ·on 12120; $300 per month for 
1180 - 7180. No rent was collected in 8180 or 9180. Since 
10180 the rent has been $160. 00 per month . 

2,I Rent for this unit was $451 . 00 per month until 6180. No rent 
was collected in 7180. Since 8180 the rent has been $550.00 
per month . No rent at al~ was collected until 2180. 

II This unit was not purchased until 9180 . Rent differential is 
reflected for six months only. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Conyers? 
Mr. CoNYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I, too, join in welcoming the witness and his two distinguished 

associates and counselors. Our former .colleague, Mr. Ashley, has. 
for a quarter of a century, contributed in the Congress, and I am 
happy to find that he has quickly been gainfully employed in the 
private sector. 

Let me ask you about one particular point that may be of some 
interest. That is the Federal interest in condominium conversion. 
Section 603 of the Housing and Community Development law ex
pressed a sense of the Congress that lending by federally-insured 
lending institutions for condominiums should be discouraged where 
adverse impacts on housing opportunities of low income, elderly. 
and handicapped tenants may be involved. What was your role in 
that particular activity? 

Mr. ASHLEY. I did not think there was an appropriate role for the 
Federal Government, other than in the three substantive amend
ments that I referred to in my testimony. 
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Quite frankly, it was felt by my associates on the conference that 
we might accede to a sense-of-the-Congress resolution inasmuch as 
it was not binding. Therefore, in the spirit of sweet compromise as 
chairman of the House conferees, I acceded to that language. 

I think it is appropriate to express a congressional concern with 
respect to displacement. I did not think-and this is quite clear
that a sense-of-the-Congress resolution, such as you describe, con
tained in last year's Housing Act would carry the force of law. 
That is to say, whether it be the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
or the Federal Reserve, or anybody else, they really are not bound 
to seek a solution to the displacement ptoblem by virtue of the 
language contained in that provision. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then you were opposed to it, or at least had 
reservations about making any more than a sense-of-the-Congress 
provision, and why? Would it, in stronger form, have worked some 
hardship on the real estate business? 

Mr. ASHLEY. No. You see, we had addressed ourselves to this, 
Congressman, in other forms. As a matter of fact, in last year's 
Housing Act, I had authored a direct intervention middle-income 
housing program, and that was rejected by the Senate conferees. 

It seems to me that if we want to do something on the supply 
side, one way to do that, because of the problem with the tax laws, 
the problem of creating private incentives, is to modestly initiate a 
rental program for somewhat higher income levels than the 80 
percent of median that qualified for section 8. That was rejected. In 
other words, the direct intervention route was rejected. 

I was among those conferees on the House side who said: 
Under no circumstances are we going to allow a form of intervention that skews 

and torments the operation of the private marketplace by virtue of the types of 
Senate provisions contained in the title that they had come to the conference with. 

So that was rejected. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. I do not want to go into that any further. But 

it was a little confusing to me that one in the Congress whom I 
remember as, specifically, across the years, championing low-<:ost 
housing, equal access, and fair opportunity, would have been op
posed to the provision that I cite. 

Mr. AsHLEY. Let me just amplify that. I simply want to empha
size that, over the years, that has been the record, and for good 
reason. It was through my auspices that section 8 housing and 
section 235 housing have been made available on a first preference 
basis for those who have been displaced from rental housing. 

People who live in rental housing do not have a lifetime lease on 
it. If they are displaced, whether it is by condominium conversion 
or by Federal highway activity, or for a variety of other reasons, it 
was felt that displacees should have first call on that housing 
subsidized directly by the Federal Government. 

Mr. CoNYERS. Very good. 
Mr. Gouletas, you stated earlier that there were some cities in 

the United States that condominiums have saved. Do you recall 
that statement? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, I do. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Would you elaborate on it and perhaps name a few 

such cities? 

r 
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Mr. GCmLETAS. As a matter of fact, we converted a building 
called the Carol in New Orleans. Speaking about costs for a second, 
if I may, I was speaking to Moon Landrieu, at that time Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development. He said: 

You know, Nick, ·you made those units available in a luxury building to those 
people for let18 money than what I am building a HUD project for right down the 
street. 

That is the ·only project that we have done up to this point in 
New Orleans., I have had many comments saying: "Please do some 
more in New Orleans because it did definitely help." 

In Chicago,. there is ,absolutely no doubt that it has transformed 
the North Side and is .now starting to transform the northwest side 
of the entire cityjnto a viable, living community. 

Mr. CoNYEJ¥1. Any other cities? 
Mr. GouLETAS. We have not done that many conversions in any 

other cities at the present time. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
With regard to the question of risk that was entertained here 

earlier, I ·have a list of ..properties completed, provided, well, I will 
not .say with your oooperation. I think this was in conformance 
with the subpena process. But we have here DeWitt in Chicago; 
Wellington, Chicago; Outer Drive East, Chicago; Harbor House, 
Chicago; East Bellevue, Chicago; Lakeview, Chicago; Georgetown of 
Nashville; Carriage Hill of Arlington, Columbus, Ohio; Imperial 
Towers, Chicago; Lakewood, Ohio; Houston; St. Petersburg; and 
New York. The purchase prices total $134,265,878. The selling 
prices are listed under income: $217,611,000. The gross differential 
profit is $83,345,122. Apparently the gross profit is 62 percent. 

Would you comment on the risk involvement in the light of this 
submission? 

Mr. GouLETAS. No. 1, Congressman, let me correct you, if I may. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Please do. 
Mr. GoULETAS. The difference between purchase price and offer

ing price on a product that you put out one by one-and those are 
thousands of units-definitely does not represent profit. Those are 
gross prices. They do not indicate any discounts. The discounts, as I 
mentioned before, may go from as little as 5 percent to, and I want 
to be accurate, it was 29 percent, or almost 30 percent. The refur
bishing in some of those buildings went into the millions of dollars. 

The cost to do business has been submitted to the Congress. If 
that is your question, Congressman Conyers, in all completed proj
ects which, by the way, are not done overnight-it takes an aver
age of somewhere between 2 to 3 years to complete a project after 
acquisition, which can take 6 months minimum to 2 years-the net 
profit to American lnvsco and its affiliates, with all the expenses 
and profits that they might have derived therefrom, therefore not 
leaving anything out, was 15.8 percent. 

Mr. CoNYERS. What was the total figure on which the 15.8 per
cent was computed? 

Mr. GoULETAS. On all concluded projects on an .aggregate basis, 
which ran into the millions of dollars. You have the figures. 

Mr. CONYERS. In case it is not in the hundreds of thousands of 
pages provided us, and in case you do not recall it now, would you 
submit it? 
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Mr. GoULETAS. It is. I can guarantee you, Congressman Conyers, 
it is. And I would be elated to resubmit it. 

Mr. CoNYERS. Do you know what it is? 
Mr. GouLETAS. It is 15.8, Congressman Conyers, 15.8 percent is 

our net profit on conclusion of all projects, including, because 
Congressman Rosenthal had an interest-does that include any 
profits made by any of the American lnvsco-affiliated companies
including any profits made by any American Invsco affiliates. 

If you really want to know who profits, the residents profit. They 
make the biggest profit possible. 

A case in point is the 400 Plaza. Many of the residents in that 
~rticular building, even though the units were selling for almost 
$200,000 apiece, were reselling some of those units for somewhere 
between 60- to 100-plus percent profit within 30, 60, and 90 days 
after they closed. 

Mr. CoNYERS. Thank you very much. 
Let me ask you this, Mr. Gouletas. The 15 percent profit-
Mr. GouLETAS. 15.8, a little bit under 16. 
Mr. CoNYERS. I see. Thank you very much. That 15.8 percent, a 

little bit under 16 percent, is 15.8 percent of what gross figure? 
Mr. GouLETAS. The gross sales figure of all product involved. 
Mr. CoNYERS. How much is that? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I do not have the gross sales figures. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Do you know? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Do I know what? 
Mr. CoNYERS. Do you know what the gross figure on which is 

based the 15.8 percent, or a little bit under 16 percent profit? 
Mr. GouLETAS. We would be glad to supply you that. 
Mr. CoNYERS. I said, do you know what it is? 
Mr. GouLETAS. No; I do not know, sir. 
Mr. CoNYERS. All right. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
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Board of Directors 
American lnvsco Corporation 
Chicago, Illinois 

816 

Ill EAST WACKER DRIVE 
CHICAGO, IL eoeo, 
(3121 044•4570 

A M£MBEAO, 

-TH & Ha-TH IN1UNATICNAL 
WITH AFTU,.IATED 0"FlC£S WORLDWIDE 

We have namined the financial• statements of American 
lnvsco Corporation and NTHC, Inc. and their subsidiaries and 
affiliated partnerships for the year ended November 30, 1979 and 
have issued our report thereon dated April 28, 1980. The primary 
purpose of that ex-ination was to formulate an opinion on the 
basic financial stat-ents taken as a whole. 

The accompanying summaries of sales and costs to date, 
although not considered nec~ssary for a fair presentation of 
financial position, results of operations and changes in financial 
position in conformity with generally accepted accounting princi
ples, is presented for supplementary analysis purposes. Such. 
information has been subjected to the audit procedures applied 
in the examination of the basic financial statements. 

In our opinion, such supplementary data are presented 
fairly in all material respects in relation to the basic financial 
statements taken as a whole. 

October 23, 1980 
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AMERICAN INVSCO CORPORATION AND NTHC, INC. AND 
THEIR SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATED PARTNERSHIPS 

SUMMARY OF PROJECT TO DATE SALES AND COSTS 

NOVEMBER 30, 1979 

Amount 

Coapleted project•: 
Sale• 
Coat• 

Gros• profit before minority 
interest and income taxes 

$189,702,000 (A) 
160,070,000 

$ 29,632,000 

Percentage 
of sales 

100.01 
....!!..:..L 

15.61 

Note (A)s The length of time required to reach a level of 951 of a 
project's unit sale• from the date of acquisition ranged 
from ten 1110nths to fifty-seven months. For 901 of 
these project•, the minimum time required to reach the 
951 level was fourteen months, and for 701 of these 
projects the minimum time required was nineteen months. 
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AMERICAN INVSCO CORPORATION AND NTHC, INC. AND 
THEIR SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATED PARTNERSHIPS 

SUMMARY OF PROJECT TO DATE SALES AND COSTS 

NOVEMBER 30, 1979 

Projects in process: 
Sales $327,387,000 (A) 

Costa $403,933,000 

NOte (A): For those projects achieving a level of 951 of units sold 
as at November 30, 1979, the length of time required 
from the date of acquisition ranged from fourteen 1110nths 
to thirty-three months. For 901 of these projects, the 
minimum time required to reach the 951 level was fifteen 
months, and for 701 of these projects the minimum time 
required was sixteen JDOnths. 

Mr. CoNYERS. Finally, the conversion expense that was the sub
ject of extensive discussions with your lawyers and our staff, has 
that ever been submitted? 

Mr. GouLETAS. If you will look back at the minutes of the full 
· committee meeting, I think an agreement was arrived at between 
the full committee meeting and American Invsco in reference to 
that question. 

Mr. CoNYERS. I see. So, were they submitted, pursuant to that 
agreement? In other words, pursuant to the agreement that you 
are referring me to, does this subcommittee now have the expenses 
that are involved in the conversions of completed properties? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, absolutely. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. So we have those expenses? 
Mr. GoULETAS. Absolutely. 
Mr. CoNYERS. All right. That is fine. 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Conyers? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes? Would you identify yourself? 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. Yes. My name is Jim Fitzpatrick. I am counsel 

to American Invsco. 
We submitted precisely the data that were requested pursuant to 

the agreement made with the full committee. Those data were 
tendered to this committee on time. In fact, the specific cost data in 
connection with the Promenade were excluded from that agree
ment. The full committee did not direct us to turn over specific cost 
or profit figures for individual projects. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
I want to correct the record, Mr. Fitzpatrick. The original sub

pena that was served and voted by the subcommittee and the full 
committee did call for that material. However, at the time of the 
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motion to punish for contempt, an agreement was reached that 
there would not be execution of the contempt motion under the 
nature and character of the agreement. That is what it provided. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. There was a clear agreement, to which you 
agreed, Mr. Rosenthal, that we need not turn over these data . 
. Mr. RosENTHAL. We agreed that he _would not be punished for 

contempt if material of only the cost and the selling price was 
turned over to the committee. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. There was full resolution of that issue, Mr. 
Rosenthal. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Let us understand each other. There was no 
agreement at that time that the question would not be asked today, 
would not be appropriate today, and would not be an appropriate 
question for future consideration by the committee for whatever 
action it wanted to take. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. We read the decision of Mr. Brooks, Mr. 
Horton, and you to resolve that issue definitively-that project-by
project cost and profit data need not be turned over, and that only 
individual purchase price(s) and sales revenues to date be turned 
over on a per project basis. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Is that the way you read it? 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. I think that is the way the transcript reads as 

well. That is indeed the way we read it, sir. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Well, that is dictum for me, I will tell you. 
Mr. Neal? 
Mr. NEAL. Is American lnvsco a privately held ~ompany? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. It is not a publicly held company? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Right. 
Mr. NEAL. What business do we have subpenaing private infor

mation from a privately held company? 
[Applause.] 
Mr. NEAL. Let me just say, I am not interested in any applause. 

Who are all these people who are applauding? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. That is what we would like to find out. 
Mr. NEAL. Let me tell you, I think that is quite out of order. 
I just do not understand what our authority is. Do we do this to 

other private companies in our society? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I would be happy to respond to that. We have 

never done that. We have decided to make an examination of the 
condominium movement, and American lnvsco was portrayed to us 
and, in fact, is, I think, acknowledged as the largest converter in 
the country. To understand the inflationary aspects, it was abso
lutely essential to know exactly what the profit picture was, the 
cost, and the sell-out of each one of the condominiums. It goes into 
the tens and hundreds of millions of dollars in many cases. 

The subpena was executed asking. for that information. When 
the time came to punish for contempt, an agreement was reached 
between the committee and counsel, Mr. Fitzpatrick, as he accu
rately portrays, not to proceed and not to push for that informa
tion, the profit picture information. They agreed to furnish that 
information as to the purchase price and the gross profit and 
whatever conjecture anybody wanted to make as to the profits, 
they could. 
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But in terms of a distinction between a public company and a 
private company, I, myself, do not see the distinction. Public com• 
panies, of course, have to file with the SEC, and all that informa
tion is given voluntarily. 

In the State of New York, when they filed for the two applica
tions to proceed for Plaza 400 and 900 Park A venue, they did, in 
fact, provide this information to a public agency. We subpenaed 
that information from the public agency, and we have that infor
mation in our files. 

But I thought it would be in their interests to tell us the costs of 
doing these . things so that there would not be an implication that 
the profits ran to excessive amounts. 

Let me go through this- so that I can fully explain this to you. 
The gross profit on Plaza DeWitt was $8 million. The gross profit 
on Outer Drive East was $6 million. The gross profit on Harbor 
House was $3 million. The .gross profit on East Bellevue was 
$5,900,000. The gross profit on 2626 was $7,000,776. The gross profit 
on Georgetown National was $2,215,000. The gross profit on Car
riage Hill, Columbus, was $1,906,000. The gross profit on Imperial 
Towers, Chicago, was $11,900,000. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, these are confidential data, 
please. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. This is not confidential information. 
Mr. FITZPATRICK.· These are data that were submitted to the 

committee in confidence, and the agreement with you was that 
there would be a vote of the subcommittee before these data were 
released. 

Now, I ask you, has there been a vote of the subcommittee that 
these data be released? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The confidential :information was the cost of 
conversion. It was my view that you would be interested in provid• 
ing that information so that the implication to the public was that 
you did not make an exeessive profit. I assume you did not. I 
assume the 15.8 figure is ·an accurate portrayal. 

Mr. Neal? 
Mr. NEAL. If the Chairman would yield, I have one point. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Certainly. 
Mr. NEAL. Did the witness testify that the net ·profit was 15.8 

percent on gross-sales? · 
Mr. ROSENTHAL .. On gross sales. 
Mr. NEAL. Even ·though .we do not, know· the .amount of-gross 

sales, and I still question whether it is any of our. business what 
kind of profit an individual makes, or what kind of salaries. individ· 
ual people in our society make, and so on, did they not testify 
under oath that profits are 15.8 percent of gross .sales? 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. That is right. 
Mr. NEAL. Then, what is the issue? That is providing more infor· 

mation than we request of any other privately held business that I 
know of. 

Mr. CoNYERS. If th.e gentleman would yield, I would like to 
refresh my colleague's memory. This is not the first time in the 
Government ·Operations Committee nor in the Congress that these 

· kinds of records or information have- been required in the course of 
an oversight hearing. 
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As a matter of fact, the gentleman is raising something that 
even Mr. Gouletas and his counsel have all resolved quite some 
time ago. The court intervened. We have a court decree involved. 

It seems to me that the gentleman's shock at wondering why we 
are asking these questions comes a little late, but I still think it is 
important that he fully understands whenever it occurs. 

In the hearings before the Subcommittee on Crime, with the 
Energy Subcommittee, we have gone into the profits and activities 
and the gross profits and the operational expenses of many of the 
oil companies as a matter of course. 

Mr. NEAL. They are a matter of public record. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Some are, and some are not. 
The problem that we are faced with here is that this corporation 

is using money that comes from banks, and savings and loans that 
are federally insured and have a very direct governmental impact 
on the policies that we make as lawmakers and upon the effects of 
the consuming public in the housing market. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Neal, are you satisfied now? 
Mr. NEAL. Mr. Chairman, let me respond to your question, if I 

may. I am a new member of the subcommittee, and it has been my 
impression from reading reports of the subcommittee's activities 
that we are trying to get at, No. 1, problems caused by displace
ment of individuals in the process of condominium conversion and 
that we are trying to get at some alleged improprieties of this 
particular company. 

It would seem to me that it would be most helpful to direct some 
questions to the specific concerns and try to get to the bottom of 
them. And it does not seem to me that we are getting there. 

Mr. CoNYERS. It was you who interrupted the process of the 
members asking questions of the witness. 

Mr. NEAL. I was just trying to respond to the chairman's ques
tion. His question to me was, was I satisfied, and I was trying to 
respond to that. I am not satisfied that we are getting any relevant 
information. 

Mr. CoNYERS. Maybe when your turn comes to ask questions you 
will be able to get more than we have been able to get. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Clinger? 
Mr. CLINGER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
As another new member of the subcommittee, it was my under

standing that this agreement with regard to the disclosure was 
made at the full committee ·1evel. Is that correct, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. No. 
Mr. CLINGER. The agreement was not made at the full committee 

level? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I tried to explain it as best I could. Maybe I did 

not do a very good job on it. The original subpena that was served 
on Invsco, voted by the subcommittee and the full committee, 
called for the purchase price, the selling price, and the gross and 
net profit for each project. 

When the time came to punish Mr. Gouletas for contempt of 
Congress for failure to deliver any information or to deliver that 
specific information above the 26,000 documents, including tennis 
books and other interesting articles the committee, in an effort to 
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avoid a contempt of Congress citation, agreed to accept less materi
al than was contained in the original subpena. 

I was a party to that agreement, as was the distinguished chair
man of the full committee, Mr. Brooks, who is present, and the 
distinguished minority ranking member, Mr. Horton, who is pres
ent. 

In an ·effort to avoid the contempt process geing forward, with 
the cooperation and assistance of Mr. Levitas, the subcommittee 
and the full. committee agreed to accept less information, less mate
rial, than was in the original subpena. That was the agreement. It 
was a wise, prudent, and thoughtful agreement, and it avoided a 
lot of additional aggravation that the Congress did not need. We 
felt that the information was satisfactory. 

That in no way, Mr. Fitzpatrick, precludes the asking of other 
questions that are totally new and created for this occasion. If 
those questions are relevant to these proceedings and they are not 
answered, then that matter would be subject to further inquiry by 
the committee. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Rosenthal, we thought the resolution was 
clear. We had a long and heated disagreement on the question of 
individual cost components on various projects. The issue was fully 
presented to the full committee after your subcommittee had con
sidered the issue. It was our position that the individual cost ele
ments and the profitability of particular projects was beyond the 
relevant scope of this subcommittee's investigation. We never 
reached that issue as a matter of law. 

There was a compromise reached, and we considered that to be a 
definitive compromise in terms of our obligations. Under that com
promise, we agreed to turn over the individual purchase price of 
each project and the cost and the revenues to date on each of these 
projects. We made that commitment to Chairman Brooks, and that 
was complied with. 

Those data were turned over on time, and we considered that 
definitively resolved the issue of our obligation to turn over these 
terribly sensitive, competitive data on how we do business. 

We have turned over data on our aggregate costs and our aggre
gate revenues on 15 completed projects. As Mr. Gouletas has indi· 
cated, there is a 15.8 percent profit there. 

We objected quite strenuously, and we would continue today to 
turn over individual cost elements and profitability on a per proj
ect basis because we think that is the heart of our business, and we 
think that the aggregate data that we have turned over satisfied 
the earlier committee request, and we think that that earlier 
agreement should be honored. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, the counsel is partially correct. The 
data that have been turned over, that I read and elicited responses 
from the witness on, are information that was furnished by virtue 
of these negotiations. There is nowhere contained in the agreement 
or any oral discussions that the material was private, or secret, or 
confidential in any respect. 

So we had forthcoming a response from the witness on his part 
that it was 15.8, not 16, percent gross profit. That figure is a figure 
he has voluntarily submitted for which, to this day, this subcom-
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mittee has no proofs whatsoever. We have accepted that figure 
because the witness, under oath, has given us that information. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. No one is pushing the point now. 
Mr. FrrzFATRICK. I think there is one point in terms of confiden

tiality. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Let me say this. There is, I think, a reasonable 

dispute here. You would like to interpret the agreement as most 
favorable to your client. I think that is going beyond what the 
agreement was. But I am not so sure that this matter is going to 
become relevant any further to this inquiry. 

Mr. FrrzFATRICK. Could I just make this point? In terms of confi
dentiality of these data that we turned over-and this is responsive 
to Mr. Conyers' point-on October 2, in the transcript of the sub
committee's proceedings, this issue of the confidentiality of the 
data that we turned over was expressly discussed by the commit
tee. I am reading from the transcript. Mr. Barash said: "We have 
assured them." 

Mr. CoNYERS. Counsel, you know full well that that agreement 
was superseded by the subsequent agreement made at the full 
committee level. 

Mr. FrrzFATRICK. Not in terms of confidentiality, sir. The agree
ment was: "We have assured them we will treat all this informa
tion with the greatest sensitivity, and I think our records make 
that a rather credible comment." Then Mr. Rosenthal, on the 
question of confidentiality, said this: "And the subcommittee will 
vote to release that information, but it will be up to the subcom
mittee." 

I just want the record to be quite clear in terms of the issue of 
the confidentiality of the data what Mr. Rosenthal said. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That was the material we never got. 
Mr. Frrzl'ATRICK. No. 
Mr. CoNYERS. And it is not involved in the lists that have been 

read at this subcommittee proceeding. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Clinger's 10 minutes begin now. 
Mr. CLINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to get back to what I sense is the purpose of these 

hearings, which is to determine whether or not there is need for 
Federal legislation in this area. In that regard, I would like to 
address a couple of questions to our former colleague, Mr. Ashley. 

Mr. Ashley, you had indicated that the primary responsibility for 
such things as disclosure, displacement, and some of these more 
sensitive issues which we are grappling with here was really a 
matter for the local community to be concerned with, and that this, 
in fact, was reflected in a sense-of-the-Congress resolution. 

The argument has been made here in earlier testimony that it is 
unrealistic to think that the State legislatures would act in these 
areas because they have many rural legislators who are not in
volved, and that therefore it is unrealistic to think that the State 
would deal with these matters. Second, the argument is advanced 
that the local governments are not likely to address these issues 
because they are more interested in expanding their tax rolls, and 
certainly conversions, in their view, would enhance the tax rev
enues to the city that may be involved. 

Could you address those two issues? 
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Mr. ASHLEY. Thank you, Mr. Clinger. 
I think the record is quite to the contrary. When we consider 

that the condominium conversion phenomenon is of relatively 
short history, about 10 years, with most of the conversions coming 
in the last 3 years, I think it is quite remarkable-as the HUD 
study points out-the extent of interest and activity on the part of 
State and local governments to assess for themselves the types of 
problems that condominium conversion involves, with particular 
regard to the problems that relate to specific local communities 
within the jurisdiction of the State. 

My impression is-and this is off the top of my head-that some 
one-third of the States and local communities have addressed them
selves to the matter of displacement notice and other actions relat
ing to conversion. This, it seems to me, is a quite remarkable 
record in a short period of time, particularly when you take ac
count of the fact that the conversion activity is not uniform across 
the country but, in fact, is concentrated in a relatively small 
number of market areas and SMSA's. · 

I think the very predominant percentage of conversions that has 
taken place in 12 SMSA's or market areas in the country, together 
with the Uniform Condominium Act that was approved and is 
under active consideration in a number of States, does give strong 
evidence of the ability of local communities and States to take 
action. The evidence of contrary political pressures, and so forth, 
just does not seem to me to be there. 

Mr. CLINGER. Following up on that, one of the suggestions that 
has been made here is that we should declare, at a national level, a 
2- or 3-year moratorium on any condominium conversion in order 
to give the Congress and the localities an opportunity to address 
the problem, and so forth. 

What kind of an impact would such a moratorium have, do you 
think, in terms of the national housing situation? 

Mr. ASHLEY. Again, it would be an intrusion into the market
place and a skewing of the forces of demand and supply, very 
clearly. This is what I object to in this. Based on my experience in 
the Congress, it does not work. 

If you are trying to provide a remedy for an acknowledged con
cern, you really do not do it by saying: "Well, we will just stop the 
forces of supply and demand from working." And that is precisely 
what is at work here. You see, it would not be new condominium 
construction that would be under a moratorium, just one aspect of 
the providing of condominiums to augment supply in response to a 
very heavy demand. And that is no way to get at the problem that 
is involved. 

Mr. CLINGER. The problem of abandonment, I think, has been 
raised also in the hearings, particularly, I suppose, in rent-con
trolled areas whereby, if the conversions are not permitted, is it a 
correct assumption that there is often an abandonment of the 
rental property? 

Mr. ASHLEY. I think others can speak to that. On the basis of my 
experience, buildings that are ripe for abandonment are not ripe 
for purchase for conversion. But what one can say is that in rental 
properties, where there has been deferred maintenance, where the 
economics are . such that those properties are no longer being im-
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proved, there is at work a kind of decay which, if not addressed in 
one form or another, could well lead to abandonment, which cer
tainly has taken place in such cities as New York, Boston, Detroit, 
and other communities where literally hundreds and thousands of 
units a year are disappearing from the rental market scene. 

Mr. CLINGER. I have one final question. You indicated that there 
is at present reduced incentives to construct rental housing. In 
view of the fact that the HUD study seems to indicate that there 
has been little diminution of rental housing countrywide, is that 
situation pretty evenly dispersed across the whole country, or do 
we have lower numbers of rental properties in some areas and 
more in other areas? 

Second, in view of the fact that there has not been, apparently, a 
great lessening of rental properties nationwide, do you think there 
is still a need to provide increased incentives for the construction 
of rental housing? 

Mr. AsHLEY. I think the premise may be just a little wrong. I 
think that what HUD has said is that conversions have not caused 
a negative impact of any consequence on the availability of rental 
space. That is a very different thing from saying that there is an 
ample supply of rental housing. For the last 10 years there has 
been a marked decline in investment in rental property. 

In those areas where that decline is felt most acutely, there is 
that added factor which is an inducement, along with many others, 
for conversion to condominium or cooperative form of ownership. 

Mr. CLINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There was testimony given today about the considerable cost by 

Invsco for refurbishing and rehabilitating properties. My question 
is: Have payments for the improvements, the sales fees, and other 
such expenses been made to Invsco subsidiaries? 

Mr. GoUI.ETAS. Congressman Atkinson, No. 1, the figures that 
were quoted by Congressman Rosenthal as far as profits are con
cerned, were only a gross figure of the difference between purchase 
price and sales price. They considered no business expense, over
head, or anything in them. 

To answer your question specifically, any profits that were de
rived by any afftliate of American Invsco were included back into 
the profit picture to give this Congress accurate cost/profit infor
mation. 

As a matter of fact, Congressman Conyers was a little mistaken 
when he said he did not know what the figures were because those 
figures have all been audited by a major national accounting co~ 
ration. So they are all certified figures. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
The other question, and I do not know if it has anything to do 

with the inflation question that seems to surround these hearings, 
is this. Condo conversion has had great impact on a considerable 
number of the Nation's people. There was a "60 Minutes" episode 
that took place which brought calls to our office. Allegations were 
made in the 96th Congress and .97th Congress as far as the situa
tion in Chicago is concerned. 
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Since I think we are talking about the character of the people 
involved and the reputation of the business firms involved in this 
business, the attitude of the sales force, and what is behind the 
effort to sell, I think it is only fair to you, some response should be 
permitted. 

I am talking about the Chicago Tribune story where suggestions 
were made last year which alleged that the company had given 
special treatment to a Mr. Tully because of his role as tax assessor, 
I believe, and the tax treatment that he supposedly conferred, and 
the fact that he benefited personally from it. Would you care to 
comment on it? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I have been waiting 6 months to comment on 
that. Thank you for bringing it up. 

No. 1, on the comments that were made on "60 Minutes," as a 
matter of fact, the family that appeared on "60 Minutes," I believe 
that many of those comments were not made against the condo
minium conversion industry. As a matter of fact, the assistance 
that we tried to provide to that family was appreciated. 

We have a letter written by that family thanking us for the 
assistance and also describing our associate as the most courteous, 
helpful associate that they have ever met. 

Also, in reference to the phone call made to California, the 
phone call was made at the request of the family that was on "60 
Minutes." We appreciate their letter thanking us for our courte
sies. 

Now to get to the Tully matter, which I appreciate being brought 
up. Mr. Tully purchased approximately five or six units from the 
company after he had announced that he would no longer run for 
assessor, he was not going to be in public office. 

Inadvertently, we had a new sales manager in one of our projects 
where Mr. Tully did purchase a unit, and that at an approximately 
$3,000 discount because his contract was put in with the contracts 
of associates that had purchased. 

All this information has been turned over to the U.S. attorney. 
Voluntarily, we have turned over every piece of information and 
every file. They have had it for the last 6 months. The U.S. attor· 
ney has given us a letter saying that, after having it and after 
having researched it for the last 6 months, they have found that 
American lnvsco is not under any violations and they have found 
none. 

As a matter of fact, to take it one step further, the present 
assessor and his attorney went out and looked at the alleged prop
erty that we, as investors, only own one-third of, to see if there was 
anything wrong done there. He publicly stated that, No. 1, the 
assessments were correct; No. 2, that while Tully was in office we 
had a 60-percent increase in the 3 years he was in office. That is 
approximately 20 percent per year. I think that if anyone got that 
kind of an increase per year on his house, he would be considerably 
upset about it. So they came out and said it was proper by all 
means. 

I hope I have answered your question, and I thank you for asking 
it. 

Mr. ATKINSON. You are welcome. 
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There is one other area. I hope I do not infringe on the private 
sector, which I have some great reservations about to begin with. 
You mentioned the thoughts were that luxury buildings primarily 
are those that are put into a condo or cooperative situation. 

You mentioned earlier your conversation with Moon Landrieu 
and the HUD properties. And we know what is happening to much 
of the public housing in this country. It is subsidized, and it is 
costly. 

Mayor Byrne is moving into a place called Cabrini-Green, a 
housing project in Chicago, which I am sure you are familiar with, 
with some 17,000 people. 

I have heard rumors that maybe you have a plan in that particu
lar area. I am wondering, if that is the case, what you feel the 
impact might be on the neighborhood, since we are talking very 
strongly now about what the impact has been with citizens, as well 
as the inflationary question, and whether these are costly to the 
Government, or whether or not there would be a better method to 
be used. 

I can cite an example back home, a very small area of 250 homes 
that were federally owned and built during the war. People got 
together and formed a cooperative, and it became private housing 
as opposed to public housing. Instead of that community now 
having public housing which paid no taxes, they now pay as pri
vate homeowners full tax, which is of great benefit. 

Do you wish to comment on that area at all? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I would love to comment on that, not that I have 

all the answers. I do not know that anyone has all the answers. 
However, I know, just like your community, London has come to 
the same conclusion, that there is a pride, and I do not know that 
you can actually put a dollar figure on pride, but there is a pride of 
ownership, of having something that is yours. 

I believe, yes, that even a Cabrini-Green which, at the present 
time, is a negative asset, not a positive asset, to the Government 
could supply pride and opportunity for those people living in those 
buildings. I would like to outline a brief program, and maybe 
Congress will consider it. 

If you take a look at projects such as this, they are not paying 
taxes, you are supporting them, and they are deterioriating, to the 
degree that some cities found it necessary to blow them up. That 
~hould not be necessary. That is an asset. You have physical value 
lD that asset. 

I believe that that asset could be a wonderful start for a lot of 
people. A program that I would recommend is to take it building 
by building, situate the people who are living in that building into 
the other buildings, there are definitely vacancies, and refurbish 
the buildings. Bring them up to pride units and safe. 

Then, allow the people who are living in the total project, the 
ones that are willing to go to work, the ones that are willing to 
make some payments, and allow them to purchase at only the cost 
of the refurbishing, whatever it costs us to refurbish. Allow them 
to have thoee buildings. If they are willing to go to work and make 
their own payments, they can own their units. 

Hold that deed for a couple or 3 years to make sure that they 
have fulfilled their obligation, and then turn it over to them. Let 
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them have the pride of ownership. I believe some of those people 
would go out and take jobs because they can see that now they are 
going to get something for it. Those people will pay rents, and 
those people will have pride of ownership. 

I believe you can go through project after project and tum them 
back over to the public and have them own those units: You will 
find that they care for those units, they love their units, and they 
are their homes. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ATKINSON. Then let me conclude. May I ask one thing? The 

gentleman suggested that he would submit such a plan. I am just 
thanking him for his expertise in this area. If he wishes to submit 
such a plan, I, as a Member of Congress, would like to have it. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would love to submit such a plan, and I would 
give it to you in detail. I think it- could be very beneficial for 
America. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Hiler? 
Mr. HILER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ashley, in your opening statement, you indicated that if we 

were to impose controls in the condominium conversion area at the 
Federal level, there would be a basic restructuring of the entire 
housing industry. Would you comment further on that? 

Mr. AsHLEY. What page do you find that on? 
Mr. HILER. It was in your oral presentation. I took riotes on it 
Mr. AsHLEY. I think what I was referring to is that it would be a 

departure from five decades of housing policy. We have had two 
kinds of intervention at the Federal level. One is an indirect kind 
·of Federal intervention, and the other is a direct kind of Fedenl. 
intervention. They are used under certain specific circumstances 
where the Federal Government seeks to create a market, which it 
does through a section 8 public housing type program, in order t.o 
provide shelter for people who cannot afford it on the private 
market. And the Federal Government has every reason and respon
sibility to make sure that those units remain as rental units. 

The situation is quite to the contrary with respect to the indirect 
kind of intervention that takes place when we are dealing with the 
private, conventional marketplaces in housing and the financial 
markets. There we have not, over the years, intervened directly. 
We do not go in and prohibit certain activities in the private 
financial and housing markets. We have been very reluctant to do 
that because we have not created those markets. Those markets 
are created by the forces of supply and demand. 

What I am saying is, should we choose now to intervene directly, 
where in the past we have intervened only indirectly with respect 
to the conventional housing and finance markets, that would be a 
departure from 50 years of housing policy? 

Mr. HILER. So, essentially, we would be changing the entire role 
that the Government plays toward the housing market and toward 
providing housing needs for the citizens. 

Mr. AsHLEY. Quite right, sir. It would be a departure of that 
magnitude. 

Mr. HILER. Dr. Brimmer, you talked about the demand for hous
ing having risen faster than demand in the general economy, and 
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that this was due to a variety of reasons including rising incomes, 
changing tastes, and differing lifestyles. You named a number of 
criteria. 

Assuming a moratorium of 2 years on condo conversion, what 
would be the effect of that in terms of changing tastes and those 
other criteria that you mentioned? 

Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Hiler, if such a moratorium were to be im
posed, it would interrupt a process of changing from renting to 
owning in all the communities around the country. 

Let me suggest one thing that this would do. Remember, as I 
understand it, this would be a moratorium on conversions only, not 
a moratorium on building and selling condominiums. This would 
suggest, on the basis of the evidence today, that we are talking 
about less than 150,000 units a year. Let me repeat that. It was 
estimated in 1979 that there were about 132,000 condominium 
conversions. With the fall-off in demand last year, the estimate is 
only 100,000. These are conversions undertaken by literally hun
dreds and maybe even thousands of individual business people 
around the country. 

While American Invsco is the leading converter in the country, it 
by no means does the bulk of the total business. 

So you are putting a cap on the individual decisions of literally 
hundreds of people around the country. You would do absolutely 
nothing about the price of housing that would be beneficial. 
Rather, the contrary is true. You put a cap on one piece of the 
market. And you end up distorting the rest of the market, and the 
prices of ownership housing goes up. This is because, if anything, 
you now increase the demand in another sector of the market, and 
you add to the overall demand in the face of a limited supply. That 
is the inflation problem, the continuing shortage of housing rela
tive to the overall demand. Conversions are not the linkage with 
inflation. So a moratorium would be quite disruptive. 

Mr. HILER. You would describe the conversion industry as a 
fairly competitive industry, then? 

Dr. BRIMMER. Yes, sir, I certainly would. The conversion industry 
is quite a competitive industry, and the evidence shows it. 

Mr. HILER. How long were you at the Fed? 
Dr. BRIMMER. Sir, I served 8½ years as a member of the Federal 

Reserve Board. 
Mr. HILER. In your 8½ years at the Fed, do you recall having 

any experience with the Federal Government putting moratoriums 
on sales ofproducts of this nature? 

Dr. BRIMMER. Certainly not of this nature. But I have had experi
ence with the Government trying to put ceilings on things. As a 
member of the Federal Reserve Board, I participated in the admin
istration of something called regulation Q which sets a limit on the 
rates of interest that banks can pay on the deposits, savings ac
counts in those days, and time deposits which their customers left 
with them. That had disastrous results. It simply meant that the 
banks and savings and loan associations lost deposits to the-private 
market, the outside market, where competition prevailed. 

I learned, among other things, that the administration of such 
ceilings is very unwise. And, by the way, they have distorted the 
mortgage market, and to a considerable extent much of our trouble 
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in the mortgage market today can be traced directly to the attempt 
to manage and put a ceiling, a maximum price, on what the 
market can offer for a particular goods or service. 

I thought the trend in this country and in the Congress was just 
the reverse, a trend toward removing such ceilings, a trend toward 
deregulation, a trend toward getting the boulders out of the stream 
and allowing the market to operate. I think it would be very 
unwise for the Congress to get back into this kind of business in 
this particular small piece of the market. 

AB I said earlier and my colleagues have stressed, the problems 
of displacement and similar kinds of issues can be dealt with, are 
being dealt with, and do not require any additional congressional 
legislation. 

Mr. HILER. Yesterday someone testified that the housing indus
try is a $400 billion industry. Does that correspond with the figure 
you might have? 

Dr. BRIMMER. Yes. I would say that the new construction is one 
piece of it. We constructed last year almost 1.3 million new starts 
at a median price of $64,600 for a total of $83 billion. The median 
price of existing single family housing sold in 1980 was $62,200 and 
there were 2.9 million such houses sold for a total of $180 billion. 
When the value of rental housing and new and existing condomin
iums and cooperatives sold is included, you would have about a 
$350 to $400 billion housing industry in 1980. 

Mr. HILER. That was included in the $400 billion figure. 
In your knowledge of the total housing market, what percentage 

of that total market reflects the apartment conversion process? 
Dr. BRIMMER. We have that figure in the report. lt is less than 2 

percent. 
Mr. HILER. And, incidentally, I agree with you that condos do not 

cause inflation. But even if they did, is it possible, from your 
knowledge of economics and experience at the Fed, that the tail 
could wag the dog to this extent, that less than 2 percent of the 
market could have an effect on the other 98 percent to a highly 
detrimental degree? 

Dr. BRIMMER. I agree with you, condos do not cause inflation. 
This would be a very small tail trying to wag an enormous dog, 
and it just would not work. 

Mr. HILER. Thank you ver, much. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Neal. 
Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I think it is important that you are holding these 

hearings. I have heard from individuals myself who have been 
displaced in this process, and they find it to be very uncomfortable. 
It appears that it is something that goes on in many communities 
in this country. 

But it is my observation that whenever anyone is djsplaced by 
this process, there is an opportunity provided for someone else to 
buy a house-buy a property-that they might not have been able 
to buy before. And in a minute I would like to get some comments 
on that subject. 

But I would also like to say, just for the record, that unless a 
company is unfairly manipulating markets or is violating some 
laws, then I am very hesitant for the committees of Congress to get 
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involved in trying to extract private proprietary information. And 
.that does not apply just to Mr. Gouletas, but I would say that 
ought to be a general rule that we would follow. 

If there is evidence of violation of the law or manipulation of 
· markets or some other extenuating circumstance and we are aware 

of it, we ought to turn it over to the Justice Department and let 
them prosecute. I just wanted to make that general comment. 

It seems to me that we are trying to get to the bottom of several 
questions here-the extent to which individuals that are displaced 
or treated unfairly or, beyond unfairly, illegally, possibly. There 
have been these- allegations in the paper that I have read that the 
company controlled by Mr. Gouletas, lnvsco, has treated ·people 
unfairly, and I would just like to give him the opportunity to fully 
clear the air on that subject. 

You touched on it in your testimony, Mr. Gouletas, but there 
have been specific allegations, and I would just like you to deal 
with thoee specific allegations. 

One other point I would like to make, in general terms, is that it 
seems to me that if it is not clear that Mr. Gouletas has violated 
the law, manipulated markets, or something, then it would seem to 
me we might be going after someone who is successful. 

I was a businessman before becoming a Congressman. I was 
never any.where near as successful as Mr. Gouletas, and I will have 
to say that, as a businessman, I am a little envious of him. It 
110unds to :me like ·he has done a fantastic job if he has done it 
fairly. I think he is to be commended. Obviously, he is providing a 
service, oc people would not be buying these things. 

It seems to me that we ought not to be going after the General 
Motors of the industry, if that is what he is, and supporting the 
Chryslers. We ought to be encouraging there to be more General 
Motors, more competition, more people doing something, if it is 
beneficial to society. 

I would like for you to comment-you or your associates-on two 
questions. One is this question of the displacement of people and 
how you see that in your business, and also the practices of your 
own company as you deal with people in making these conversions. 

We do not have much time, but I would like you, just as clearly 
as you can, to clear the air on this question from your perspective. 

I have one other comment. Someone is not telling us the straight 
story, Mr. Chairman, if you have got sworn testimony here, under 
oath, by people who are saying that they have been mistreated, 
and then we have testimony that they have not been mistreated. 
We ought to get to the bottom of that. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I believe that I can address myself to the displace
ment, Congressman Neal. But I believe also that David Kaplan is 
here . .Mr. Kaplan ·is the. gentleman in charge of, and reports direct
ly .to nie, how we can help. 
· Our program, by the way, is not only for-the older people. There 
are other ·kinds of displacements. There ·are people who have chil
dren in school that would like to have an extension of the lease but 
they only want it for 6 months, 8 months, or a year, or whatever it 
might be. We address ourselves to that. 
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There are people who have other hardships, other than being old. 
There are people who have a handicap of some kind. We address 
ourselves to that. 

If I may, may I call Mr. Kaplan to elaborate for a minute on 
what our programs are? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Certainly. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Mr. Kaplan, please. 
Mr. KAPLAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

committee. 
My name is David Kaplan. I am the director of customer rela

tions for American Invsco, having joined the company in 1977. 
I would first like to answer the chairman's comments about the 

Plaza 400 and the challenge that we made to the senior citu.ens, I 
believe is what the chairman said. One, it was at my insistence, as 
director of consumer relations in the building, to ask our attorneys 
to not challenge senior citizens but to challenge the law, as predi· 
cated by the attorney general. 

As Mr. Rosenthal knows, in New York City, there is absolutely 
no burden of proof on behalf of people who sign senior citi7.ens 
eligibility forms. They come into my office. They sign a form that 
says: "I am 62 years or older, and I make $50,000 or less." 

What prompted me to become incensed enough to ask our attor• 
neys to write to the attorney general was when a chauffeur 
brought his boss's senior citizen form into me. It really became 
ludicrous, when a man walked into my office and, while signing 
the form, indicated to me that he could buy half of the building for 
cash but I would never know it. 

There are instances that I could document of 21 people who are 
now on a senior citizens lifetime program in a rent-stabili7.ed prt 
gram to which we, the developer, will be carrying those charges on, 
and on, and on. 

I was concerned that people who truly needed the service of the 
senior citizens were going to get it; because it was going t.o be 
absolutely taken advantage of. That is in answer, Mr. Rosenthal, I 
hope, to the comments about the challenge of senior citu.ens at 
Plaza 400. 

When I joined American Invsco Corp., I was charged by the 
chairman of the board, Nicholas S. Gouletas, with the responsibili
ty to care, to have a commitment, and have concern for the senior 
citizens and the residents of his properties. He asked me to put 
together programs that would enable the senior citizens to remain 
in our properties when we started to convert them. 

Some of the programs that we put together were to set aside 10 
percent of our units in our_ properties for senior citizens who were 
eligible for the program. The eligibility requirements, ladies and 
gentlemen, were predicated on information given to us by HUD 
and the local and State governments of the communities we 
worked in. 

I take great exception to a term used with my name that we 
dehumanized seniors or anyone coming to us for help. I take great 
pride in the work that we have done and I will give each of the 
Congressmen on this lectern 25 to 30 people around the country to 
call and ask their opinion of David Kaplan and the company he 
works for. 
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I grant you, David Kaplan and his st.aff of three, now, might miss 
somebody, but I say to you that we work 17 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. I think the work ethic of Mr. Gouletas has rubbed off on his 
employees. 

When Mr. Schwam made his appearance on "60 Minutes" and 
indicated what we did to him, and I sat there watching it with a 
lett.er from him, praising us and thanking us from the bottom of 
his heart for what we did for him, I was confused. I get lett.ers by 
the hundreds from seniors and residents that say that we are 
caring, we are compassionat.e, and we are concerned. Every day, we 

· are trying to come up with programs to meet their needs. 
In Hartford, Conn., this company has been invited to sit on the 

housing commission. I think that says something. I think that says 
we are on the right track. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me, may I int.errupt? I am impressed with 
,your general testimony, but how about answering some of these 
specific charges? There have been some charges made about the 
Promenade. 

Mr. KAPLAN. Let met.ell you about the Promenade, Mr. Neal. A 
special assistance committee is formed of purchasers within the 
property and purchasers from without the property. This commit
tee ·receives and decides all applications for special assistance. In 

-• .no way .does the. committee know whom they are voting on for 
eligibility. 

Mr. Neal, that committee was formed so that people could not 
come back to us • and say it was the developer who made the 
-decision. Another witness today will testify to that because he was 
a member of our committee, as are two other women in this room. 

When we read the· pertinent information to the committee, it 
was read by numbers: "We are now dealing with No. 1, a woman 
73 years old." And if she had a debilitating condition, we read that 
condition from a doctor's not.e that was sent to us. If she had 
financial disabilities, we read that. At no time did the committee 
know whom they were voting on, and we swore allegiance to the 
committee members that their identities would not be disclosed 
because they did not want to be harassed by the tenants' associ
ation. I want to repeat that. We swore to the committee that their 
names would not be given out because they did not want to be 
harassed by the tenants' association. The tenants' association, by 
the way, gentlemen, is the biggest problem we have in confronting 
our seniors when they t.ell them: "Don't come near those people. 
They are out to get you." 

That was the way .decisions -were made in allowing people to stay 
in the Promenade in a 2-year .program. 

In the Grosvenor, we are now 1 experiencing a turnaround of our 
first 2-year program, and the -chairman of the board has instructed 
me to · make prepru:ations now to make sure that those senior 
citizens whose S.year leases are .up. now are found housing wherev
er there is housing available in our properties, and if there is a 
property that .we are doing in the vicinity, to give those senior 
citizens the opportunity to go into that property with another 2- or 
3-year lease, not to increase their rent. I think we are committed. 
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Mr. NEAL. St.aff tells me that there was specific testimony about 
rejection of a lease to a man who had a brain tumor. Are you 
familiar with that? 

Mr. KAPLAN. Mr. Neal, if there was a specific decline of a com
mitment for a 2-year lease, it was made by the committee and not 
by the developer. No, I cannot answer that because all we were 
able to do was give the committee the information as it was sup
plied to us. 

Let me tell you, Mr. Neal, that many times we had a senior come 
to us with a disablement that the committee did not feel warranted 
a 2-year lease, and the committee asked that senior citizen to bring 
financial information so that perhaps we could put that senior on 
as a financial eligible. 

Mr. NEAL. My time has about expired, but let me just suggest to 
you that you look over the specific testimony that has been given 
here-specific charges of abuse-and answer them one by one. 
Clear the air on them. 

Mr. KAPLAN. I have not seen them. 
Mr. NEAL. I am just recommending that to Mr. Gouletas. 
Mr. GouLETAS. We would be more than glad to do that, one by 

one, specifically. Thank you, Congressman Neal, and thank you for 
allowing us to have Mr. Kaplan join us. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
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AMERICAN INVSCO'S RESPONSE TO 
CHARGES MADE BY TENANT WITNESSES 
AT THE SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS ON 

MARCH 30, 1981 

During the hearings of the Subcommittee on 

Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs held on April 

1, 1981, Congressman Neal requested that American Invsco 

submit a point-by-point response to the charges made 

by various tenant witnesses who testified at the hearings 

on March 30. This submission constitutes that point

by-point response. 

1 , PROMENADE CHARGES 

a. Charge: 

A tenant at the Promenade apartment building 

whose husband had a brain tumor was denied a Special 

Assistance Lease by American Invsco Customer Relations 

employee, Anne Solotar. (Witness: Richard Friedman) 

Factss 

In October 1980 a woman came into the Customer 

Relations of~ice at the Promenade and demanded of Anne 

Solotar that the Company grant her a two-year lease 

extension. Ms. Solotar explained that the Special 

Assistance Program had terminated. Ms. Solotar also 
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told the woman that she had no authority to grant lease 

extensions but that if the woman would put her request 

in writing, she would present it to the Company's Project 

Director at the Promenade to see if a special extension 

could be granted outside the Special Assistance Program. 

The woman then explained that her husband had a terminal 

brain tumor and left the office before Ms. Solotar had 

a chance to get 'her name or apartment number. The facts 

concerning this situation are described in detail in 

the attached letter from Anne Solotar to Congresaman 

Michael Barnes, dated April 3, 1981 (Exhibit 1). 

The woman then went to see the Assistant to 

the Chairman of the Board of American Invsco, who was 

at the Promenade at that time. He told the woman not 

to worry about the expiration of her lease and that 

she could stay in her apartment as long as necessary. 

She is still living in her apartment and has been given 

a lease extension through November 30, 1982. 

b. Charges 

The purchase prices advertised to the public 

for units at the Promenade do not include the underlying 

mortgage. Nor do Invsco sales people mention it. 

Prospective buyers are told only that there are fixed 

charges to pay. (Witnesss Richard Friedman) 
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Facts: 

The chief difference between a cooperative and 

a condominium is that a building owned by a cooperative 

housing corporation may have a single mortgage on the 

entire building, whereas each condominium unit owner 

may have a separate mortgage on his individual 

condominium unit. The owner of stock in a cooperative 

does not assume or become liable for payment of the 

mortgage on the building. The monthly payment of 

principal and interest on the common mortgage merely 

represents one of the recurring expenses of the 

cooperative corporation, along with other expenses such 

as maintenance charges, real estate taxes, etc. These 

mortgage payments are included in the annual budget 

of the cooperative corporation, and are recovered, along 

with all other expenses, through monthly assessments 

against the stockholder tenants. Thus, the common 

mortgage on a cooperative is not part of the purchase 

price of the stock of the corporation purchased by a 

unit purchaser. 

The existence of a common mortgage on the 

Promenade and the portion of the monthly assessment 

for each unit attributable to the monthly payments of 
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that mortgage are disclosed in detail in the Promenade 

Property Report at p. 13 and Exhibit A-4. Prospective 

purchasers are given access to th~ Property Report at 

the time they visit the Promenade Sales Office and they 

receive their own copy if they contract to purchase 

a unit. In addi°tion, each prospective purchaser visiting 

the Sales Office is given a full explanation of the 

existence of the underlying mortgage and the carrying 

charges attributable to it. Thus no purchaser enters 

into a purchase contract without being fully apprised 

of the total financial obligations he or she is 

undertaking. 

c. Charge, 

Tenants at both the Promenade and Beaver Hill 

complained that they felt pressured into purchasing 

because the Developer offered special discounts to 

tenants for only a limited period of time. (Witnesses: 

Richard Friedman and Raymond F. Byrnes) 

Facts: 

Units in all American Invsco projects are priced 

according to the marketplace. These prices form the 

"introductory prices" at which the units are offered 

to the public. At the commencement of every sales 
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program, however the De~elopar offers tenants the 

opportunity to .purchase their units at a substantial 

discount below the "tntroductory price." The Developer's 

Resident Discount Program is.totally voluntary; it is 

not required by any law or regulation. Thus, the tenants 

are simply offered, for a limited time, a voluntary 

discount which allows them to purchase their units at 

a price less than the price offered to the public. 

d. Charges: 

The·Promenade was sold "as is" with no warranty 

and no provision for reserve funds for major repairs. 

(Witness: Richard Friedman) 

Facts: 

There is, of course, no provision of law which 

would have required the Developer to sell units at the 

Promenade on other than an "as is" basis. Notwithstand

ing this, the Developer in fact performed substantial 

rehabilitation work at the Promenade, which includes 

caulking and brick repair work, restoration of the 

curtain wall, refinishing of the cooling tower, 

replacement of the roof in th.e .center arcade, extensive 

masonry work on the balconies,. landscaping, painting 
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and cleaning of units, renovation of the exercise rooms 

and recreational facilitiea, etc. 

The Developer engaged Lockwood Greene Engineers, 

Inc. to conduct an inspection and make an evaluation 

of the property prior to the conversion. The Engineer'• 

Report issued by Lockwood Greene was reproduced in the 

Promenade Property Report aa Exhibit B-2. Moat of the 

repair• recommended in the Engineer'• Report have already 

been made and any recommended repairs which are atill 

outatanding are planned for the near future. 

In addition, the Developer provided a vehicle 

for a substantial cash reserve for major repair• by 

requiring each purchaser to pay into a reaerve fund 

at the time of closing an amount equal to two months 

maintenance asaeasment. 

e. Charge: 

The Special Aasistance Program for elderly and 

handicapped tenanta at the Promenade commenced in Auguat 

aimultaneously with picketing by tenanta. (Witness, 

Richard Friedman) 
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Facts: 

American Invsco adopted its first Special 

Aaristance Program in 1977. The program at the 

Promenade, as at other buildings, got underway soon 

after the conversion was announced. Immediately after 

the announcement, the Developer sent all tenants notice 

that special arrangements would be made for the elderly 

and handicapped. The Promenade Property Report which 

was distributed shortly thereafter contained a full 

exp1anation of the Special Assistance Program and, at 

about the same time, the Cust0R1er Relations Office 

distributed a flyer explaining the details of the 

Program. The Customer Relations Office was also open 

dai1y to answer tenants' inquiries and to provide 

additional details and assiatance on the Program. 

f. Charge: 

Decisions on applications for Special Assistance 

Leases, while os~ensibly made-by a committee of 

purchasers, were in fact made by American Invsco 

employees Anne.Solotar and David Kaplan. A man who 

required heart surgery was refused a Special Assistance 

Lease and is on a month-to-month tenancy. (Witness: 

Richard Friedman) 
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Facts, 

A Special Asaiatance Committee, compriaed 

exclusively of resident purchasers from the Promenade, 

made all substantive decision• on application& for 

special aaaiatance. At the outset of the program, before 

there had been any cloaings on units, member& were choaen 

from persona who had entered into Purchase Agreements 

for their units. Dennis Drewyer, a purchaser at the 

Promenade and a member of the Special Assistance 

Committee, described its role during his testimony at 

the subcommittee hearings on April 1, 1981, 

At the same time that the conversion 
proceas was being outlined and the 
sales structure was being presented, 
I accepted a position on the [Special] 
Asaistance Committee. This developer 
initiated program provided a format 
under which numerous reaidents could 
apply for a hardship extension of their 
leases, based upon their inability 
to buy or relocate immediately. The 
applications were reviewed by our 
committee without knowledge of the 
resident's name or address (apt. t), 
giving individual consideration for 
their infirmities in either income, 
age, general health, or physical 
disability as qualifications to remain 
aa renters for an extended period. 

No Company employee aerved on or participated in the 

decisions of the Special Assistance Committee. 
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g. Charge: 

Tenants at the Promenade were called and told 

that their apartments were about to be sold or that 

their apartment was the last of a certain type left. 

{Witness: Richard Friedman) 

Facts: 

When a prospective purchaser decided to enter 

into a Purchase Agreement on a particular unit, aalea 

personnel notified the tenant of that fact in order 

that tlle tenant might have a last chance to purchase 

his apartment before it was sold to an outsider. Thia 

was done aa a courtesy to the tenants. 

h. Charge: 

Notices to Vacate were served by uniformed 

security guards, some knocking on doors aa late aa 10:30 

p.m. {Witness: Richard Friedman) 

Facts: 

Under Montgomery County law, a Notice to Vacate 

must be served in person on an apartment tenant. In 

aevera1 instances, tenants attempted to avoid receipt 

of a Notice to Vacate by being unavailable, not answering 
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their doors, etc. Every attempt was made to serve 

Notices during normal business hours, but where a tenant 

was repeatedly unavailable or not at home in the evening, 

service was made as soon as the tenant could be located. 

Uniformed security guards were employed to make service 

so that tenants would . not be frightened when approached 

by unfamiliar persons. 

i. Charge, 

Leaders of the Promenade Tenants Association 

have been singled out and given notices to vacate their 

apartments. Specifically, Sylvia Ely was told in January 

that 'her apartment had been sold and was given a Notice 

to Vacate. Neither an appraiser nor a prospective 

purchaser had visited her apartment and of the four 

penthouse apartments in the building one was vacant 

at the time of the alleged sale and continues to be 

vacant. Richard Friedman and another member of the 

Tenants Association also received Notices to Vacate. 

(Witness, Richard Friedman) 

Facts, 

Mrs. Ely resides in one of only four penthouses 

at the Promenade. Three penthouses, including Mrs. 

Ely's, are sold: one is unsold and vacant. The vacant 
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unit is similar to Mrs. Ely's but in the North Building, 

nearly surrounded by the Beltway whereas Mrs. Ely's 

apartment is in the South Building overlooking a wooded 

residential area and the tennis courts, with a sunny, 

southeastern exposure. Mrs. Ely's unit is batter 

located, more desirable and therefore sold first. 

Mrs. Ely's penthouse was sold in January and 

she was therefore given a Notice to Vacate by April 

30, 1981. Mrs. Ely informed the Company that she had 

purchased a townhouse which she could not occupy until 

August. The Company contacted the purchaser to see 

whether Mrs. Ely might remain in the apartment until 

August but the purchaser refused since he wanted to 

move into his unit as soon as possible. The Company 

offered Mrs. Ely an alternate unit to occupy until 

August, but she declined. 

Mr. Friedman lives in a Prestige One Bedroom 

in the Promenade's South Building. There are only 17 

units of this type in the South Building and 11 have 

been sold. A contract for Mr. Friedman's unit was 

accepted on February 9, 1981, and on February 1~, Mr. 

Friedman was served with a Notice to Vacate by May 31, 

1981. Mr. Friedman was offered an alternate unit to 

occupy in the building, but he declined. 
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Subsequently, the pur~haser of Mr, Friedman's 

unit stopped payment on his earnest money check, The 

Company.asked the .purchaser in writing to clarify whether 

he int.ended to complete the purchase or cancel his 

agreement. By letter dated March 24, 1981, the Company 

notified Mr, Friedman by letter of this situation and 

told him that should the purchase agreement on his unit 

fall through, his Notice to Vacate would be rescinded, 

Subsequently, the purchase agreement was cancelled and 

on April 21 Mr, Friedman's Notice to Vacate was 

rescinded. 

j. Charge: 

Units at the Promenade have been sold to 

investors, Home Marketing of .America, the sales arm 

of .American Invsco, has openly solicited the residents 

of the Grosvenor Park Apartments to purchase units at 

the Promenade. In addition, a unit which was leased 

until July 1982 and which was restricted to single 

occupancy was sold to a married couple who clearly did 

not intend to occupy. (Witness: Richard Friedman) 

Facts: 

The Company believes that sales to investors 

at the Promenade would be totally lawful and proper. 
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However, it has followed a policy of not soliciting 

investor purchases at the Promenade. In January 1981, 

Home Marketing of America, the Company's sales division, 

wrote to the residents of the Grosvenor notifying them 

of the opportunity to purchase units at the Promenade 

with discounts which were being made available to the 

entire public. The written collll'lunication was intended 

to encourage Grosvenor residents to sell their apartments 

at the Grosvenor and 1110ve to the Promenade, not to 

purchase at the Promenade for investment. 

The only units at the Promenade which are leased 

until 1982 are the ones where tenants have been granted 

special assistance lease extensions. Sale of th••• 

units must be made subject to existing leases and the 

purchaser obviously cannot take possession until the 

lease expires. 

2. BEAVER HILL CHARGES 

a. Charge, 

The Developer did nothing about smoke coming 

up through the incinerator at Beaver Hill. (Witness: 

Richard Friedman) 
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Facts: 

The incinerator problem existed at the time 

the Developer purchased the Beaver Hill project in late 

October 1980. Immediately after cloaing, the Developer 

undertook meaaures to correct the problem and, to its 

knowledge, has aucceeded. The acreen at the top of 

the incinerator syatem was replaced to allow increased 

ventilation and maintenance has been stepped up. In 

the past five months no further complaints have been 

received. 

b. Charge: 

No price list was provided for units at Beaver 

Hill. (Witness, Raymond F. Byrnes) 

Facts: 

Early on in the conversion, each tenant was 

notified of the price of hie or her apartment unit. 

In addition, any individual visiting the Salee Office 

waa given free access to a price list for all unite 

in the building. 

c. Charge: 

While all three building& at Beaver Hill were 

converted, only the North Building waa marketed 
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immediately. This left two-thirds of the complex off 

the market while strong pressure was exerted on tenants 

of the North Building to purchase. (Witness, Raymond 

F. Byrnes) 

Facts: 

In November 1980 when the Beaver Hill conversion 

was announced, interest rates were unpredictable and 

the real estate market was uncertain. At that time 

the Developer had not yet obtained a mortgage commitment 

for end-loans on the individual units at Beaver Hill. 

Given this situation it was decided that all three 

build:Lngs at the project would not be marketed 

inmed:Lately. The North Building was the only building 

marketed at that time. 

Four weeks later (or approximately the first 

week of December), the Developer obtained mortgage 

commitments large enough to market all three buildings. 

In addition, it became evident by that time that nearly 

501 of the residents of the North Building intended 

to purchase their apartments. 

Due to the favorable response from residents 

of the North Building, coupled with a sudden jump in 

the interest rate, the Developer made a decision to 
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go ahead and market the South and West Buildings so 

that the residents could take advantage of the lower 

"locked in" interest rates provided in its mortgage 

commitment. 

d. Charge: 

The offering statement contained numerous 

amibiguities and omissions. Through court hearings, 

some changes were made to correct some of the existing 

conditions, including a new public offering statement 

issued by the Beaver Hill Limited Partnership, the 

Developer. The deadlines also caused confusion and 

chaos. (Witness: Raymond F, Byrnes) 

Facts: 

By reason of a previous agreement entered into 

between the Developer's predecessor and the Borough 

of Jenkintown, certain disclosures and other provisions 

of Act 82, a new Pennsylvania law governing condominium 

conversions, were made retroactively applicable to the 

Beaver Hill conversion. As with many new laws, the 

intent of Act 82 was somewhat vague and much of the 

language was ambiguous. The Developer complied 

scrupulously with the Act's requirements such as giving 

tenants the exclusive right to purchase their apartments 
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for six months and offering all tenants one year lease 

extensions (two years for senior citizens). 

The Borough of Jenkintown filed suit against 

the Developer seeking to add further information to 

the disclosure statement. The Tenants' Association 

intervened and sought certain other affirmative relief. 

The Developer voluntarily amended its disclosure 

statement to make legitimate clarifications but opposed 

adding certain additional information which was not 

required to be disclosed and opposed the Tenants' 

Association's request for relief. The suits were 

ultimately dismissed by the court on a finding that 

the claims were moot or lacked merit. 

Judge Davenport remarked: 

I can say to you that it is the sellers' 
present intent, has been the sellers' 
past intent and will be the sellers' 
future intent to comply with the 
stipulations relative to ••• Act 
82. 

In order to clarify the many deadlines that 

are required under Act 82 and to alleviate any confusion 

due to the different marketing schedules for the three 

buildings at Beaver Hill, the Developer agreed to begin 

the running of all deadlines from January 1, 1981 even 
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though the marketing.period had begun in November 1980. 

Further, because certain discount periods relating to 

the .South .and •West buildings had run during the 

litigation, the Developer unilaterally agreed to extend 

.those·deadlines due to the GOnfW1ion caused by the 

litigation.pursued by some of the tenants. 

e. Charge: 

Tenants who did,not appear .at the Sal.es.Office 

were contacted ·regularly aven if they had already 

declined to purchase their unit. ,witness: Raymond 

Byrnes) 

Facts: 

hTenants who did not call for .an appointment 

at the .Sal.es Office were contacted to set up an 

appointment at their convenience to discuss their 

,resident benefits at Beaver Hill. Those who did not 

make an appointment were mailed a· copy of the resident 

program and were contacted at a later time by one of 

the Developer's representatives to ask if they needed 

any further information. WhiL._ Beaver Hil·l houses 458 

tenan~s,·the Developer's Sales·Office employed only 

four full:-time--e111ployees to take care of all sales. 
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There was neither time nor any reason to recontact 

tenants who had expressed a desire not to purchase. 

f. Charges 

A salesman from Beaver Hill contacted Morton 

Schwam's son-in-law in California to discuss his possible 

assistance in purchasing Mr. Schvam's apartment even 

after Mr. Schwam had expressly asked that his son-in-

law not be called. (Witness: Raymond F. Byrnes) 

Facts, 

The Project Director of Beaver Hill, received 

a call from Mr. Schwam' s son-in-law in California who 

asked if he could put down a $1, 000 deposit to hold 

Mr. Schwam's apartment until he decided whether to 

purchase. Thia call came several days before the 

resident discount program expired. The Project Director 

expla~ned this situation and sent Mr. Schwam'a aon-in

law by overnight mail a packet of materials describing 

the terms under which Mr. Schwam could purchase his 

apartment. A few days later the Project Director called 

the eon-in-law to see if the materials had arrived and 

if he could be of further assistance. He did not have 

the son-in-law's number so he called Mr. Schwam who 
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gave it to him. Nothing was said about not making the 

call. 

g. Charge: 

A unit occupied by Mary·Gebhardt at Beaver Hill 

was sold immediately after conversion although state 

.law granted her the exclusive right to purchase her 

apa,rtment,for a period of six months. (Witness: Raymond 

F. Byrnes) 

Facts: 

To date the only closings which have occurred 

at Beaver Hill have been on units which were vacant 

or were purchased by tenants. The,-eix-month exclusive 

purchase period for tenants does not expire ·until July 

1, 1981. Contracts have been accepted on units during 

this six-month period from nontenants, which by their 

terms are expressly conditioned on the tenants' statutory 

right of first refusal. If and only if the tenant does 

not exercise his right to purchase will such "backup 

contract" be consummated. If the tenant elects to 

purchase his apartment within that period, the backup 

contract .. becomes null and void by its terms as to that 

apartment. 
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h. Charge: 

The Developer'• property tax eatilllatea on 

individual unite at Beaver Hill were le•• than half 

of the actual amount of the tax. ( Wi tneae I Allan J. 

Beckman) 

Facts: 

The Developer's property tax estimates were 

baaed on prior tax bills. At the outaet of the 

conversion, the Developer distributed to the residents 

of the North Building -- the only building being marketed 

at that time -- a written statement that the tax figures 

quoted were baaed on the most recent tax bill available 

which was the 1979 Tax Bill for Beaver Hill aa an 

apartment complex. At that time no tax figure• were 

available for any of the buildings on an individual 

unit basis. A• soon as new tax figure• were available, 

the information waa provided to prospective purchasers. 

i. Charges 

Beaver Hill has 458 rental unite out of a total 

of 800 in Jenkintown. Thie leaves very little 

opportunity for tenants, when they are required to move, 

to move to other apartment• in the area. (Witness: 

Raymond F. Byrnes) 
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Facts1 

Jenkintown is an extremely small borough, as 

these rental figures indicate. However, the Developer 

believes that there are ample rental apartments 

c~parable to those at Beaver Hill available within 

the nearby vicinity. 

3 • GENERAL CHARGES 

a. Charges 

Michigan formerly had a law on its books giving 

life tenancy to senior citizens regardless of income, 

but American Invsco managed to change the law to grant 

a tenancy for a term of years. (Witness: Kathryn Eager, 

Washington, o.c.) 

Facts: 

Michigan has never had a law granting to senior 

citizens life tenancies in converted buildings. In 

1980 a bill was introduced in the Michigan State 

Legislature which proposed such a provision, but the 

bill was not passed into law. The Legislature passed 

an alternative bill which granted senior citizens lease 

extensions for a term of years based upon their age. 
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b. Charges 

American Invsco purchased Beaver Hill for $18 

million and is • elling it out at $33 - 36 million. 

American Invsco purchased the Promenade for $50 million 

and wants to turn it over for $100 million. (Witnesses: 

Richard Friedman and Raymond F. Byrnes) 

Fact•, 

The• e statements are inaccurate and misleading. 

First, the projected • ell-out figure• ignore the very 

eub• tantial discounts offered to tenants who purchase 

tbeir apartment units. Second, these statements 

erroneously imply that the difference between purchase 

price and sell-out constitutes profit to the Developer. 

These figures do not reflect the substantial coats 

involved in converting a building from rental to 

condominiWII or cooperative ownership. A detailed 

treatment of the coat and revenue i •• ue is set forth 

in the written testimony of Nicholas s. Gouletas, 

Chairman of the Board of American Invsco, submitted 

to the Subcommittee on April 1, 1981, as well as the 

transcript of the Subcommittee hearings held on that 

date. 
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April 3, 1981 

The.Honorable Michael Barnes, M.C. 
1607 Longworth 
House Office Building 
Washington, D~C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Barnes, 

Exhibit 1 

• David M. Kaplan 
~ 

• A11no P. Salalar 
Aaociate Dinttcw 

I appreciate this opportunity to be able to respond to the 
President of the Promenade Tenants Association, Mr. Richard 
Freidman'• testimony, before the Congressional Subcommittee 
on Government Operations, of March 30, 1981. 

Although, many of the conunents made by Mr. Freidman, in his 
testimony, were erroneous, I will limit my remarks in this 
letter to the charge he made against me, which has upset me 
the most, that is: concerning the woman whose husband was 
dying of a brain tumor. 

The first week in October of 1980, a woman came to my office 
and demanded that I give her a lease extension. I explained 
to her that our Special Assistance Program for two-year 
leases had ended on August 1st 1980 and so I could no longer 
offer her an application. I also told her that I had no 
authority to grant her a lease extension and if she would 
put her request in writing I could then present it to some
one with that authority. She then proceeded to tell me her 
husband had a brain tumor, and began to cry and screamed, 
"You can't throw a dying man out in the street", and left my 
office. I tried to find out her name and apartment number, 
in order to do a follow up, but was unable to do so. When 
your office called to inquire about the incident, I explain
ed what had happened and asked that someone submit a written 
request on her behalf, but I never received anything. 

I never turned the woman down for a lease extension, since I 
was never given the authority to grant or deny lease exten
sions of any type. I usually interview a resident, take 
information, and present it to the proper people. In this 
case I never even got as far as getting the resident's name. 

Con1ufflff Reluaons 
52~~ rook5> Hill R~d 'Srth~sd• Muv1•nd 20DI 

I JOI 1997-BJOJ 
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I was hired by American Invsco to help make the conversion 
situation easier for the residents (not for the developer)·. 
I have been at the Promenade since July of 1980 and during 
this time have worked with hundreds of tenants on a one-on
one basis, to try and meet their individual needs. In al
most every one of these cases, resolutions were found which 
were satisfactory to the tenants. No one who was needy was 
ever turned down. 

You can visit the Promenade any day of the week and see that 
the majority qf the residents are content and happy, and I -
am proud to say that in many cases, it is because I was here. 

Most cordially, ~#/4A_ 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Barnard? 
Mr. BARNARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Brimmer, I am interested in your evaluations of the HUD 

study a little bit further. I presume from what you have said that 
you do put some credibility in this report, after having studied it. 
Would you just address it briefly? What does the study actually say 
as far as these conversions are concerned? 

Dr. BRIMMER. The study said, and I addressed myself specifically 
earlier to the question of displacement, based on a statistical analy
sis of national data, the study group concluded that if you were to 
take 100 transactions, shifts from rental to ownership, what is the 
net impact? It said that about 5 percent of the 100 would end up 
with a reduction in the rental stock and about 5 percent with an 
increase in homeownership. So there was shifting about, but there 
was no substantial net loss from the rental housing stock. That is a 
conclusion reached by the HUD study. 

Mr. BARNARD. So, in other words, at this point in time it has not 
become a national problem? It has not reduced rental properties to 
the degree that it is a national problem? 

Dr. BRIMMER. At this point in time it has not done so, and that 
was a conclusion reached by the HUD study as well. 

Mr. BARNARD. Mr. Gouletas, what continuing association does 
your company have with a conversion? 

Mr. GouLETAS. A piece of property has two values. One is the 
physical value of the property, the bricks, the mortar, the location, 
and so forth. I believe the other value that the property has is its 
reputation. 

In order to get the condominium association started properly, we 
provide services to the condominium association in providing ac
counting, providing legal, and providing people to sit on the condo
minium association, in counseling them, in guiding them in what 
their responsibilities are in starting off and putting the association 
on the proper track. 

Our company also offers management services for the associ
ation. Those management services are provided at what is market 
rate. Those services are provided for a maximum of 2 to 5 years, 
and we try to assist the project in starting in its homeownership or 
condominium role. 

80-23~ 0-81--,55 
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Mr. BARNARD. What percentage of conversions subscribe to your 
management, and what do not? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would say, and I am going to give you figures off 
the top of my head at this point, that approximately 50 percent, or 
thereabouts, subscribe to our management, · and that percentage 
continues to subscribe to our management when they could bring 
in outside management. 

I think, Congressman Barnard, one of the greatest compliments 
that has been paid to me is, after the board of directors for an 
association were all residents, that they, on two occasions, elected 
me as president of the association, and these were associations that 
were all resident, and the board consisted of nondeveloper board 
members. 

Mr. BARNARD. What is your fee? Is it confidential information 
what your fee is for management services? 

Mr. GouLETAS. By no means. Our fees are competitive. They are 
on a per-unit basis, and they vary according to the marketplace, 
somewhere between as low as $5 to $7 per unit per month to as 
high as $10 or $12 per unit per month. 

Mr. BARNARD. But in some of these facilities, that management 
has to be rather extensive. If you have 400-some-odd units, and you 
have to accommodate trash disposal and maintenance of the hall
ways, and I guess you have swimming pools and things of that 
kind, is that not a pretty extensive operation? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, it is very, very extensive. As a matter of fact, 
the company totally, and I am going to give you a figure overall, 
including our sales associates, management company accountants, 
janitors, etc., we employ or have associates of over 3,000. We lose 
money in the management company year after year. As a matter 
of fact, the loss might be $50,000 to $100,000, and it has run into 
several hundreds of thousands of dollars in losses in running a 
management company. 

However, I believe that I have an ongoing commitment to a 
building that I converted and that I sold to get it started on the 
right track. 

Mr. BARNARD. In the matter of these conversions where you and 
your family continue to own units which you lease out, I presume, 
then, that you all pay the same management fee per unit as the 
rest of the owners? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, we do. 
Mr. BARNARD. Mr. Ashley, gleaning from your great experience 

in this area over many, many years, what would you propose as the 
real answer to this problem today? It appears that, as your testimer 
ny has brought out, we are having a decline in the availability of 
rental units across the country, not only for senior citizens but for 
middle-income people. What do you think is the real answer to the 
problem that we are facing today? 

I know we are sympathetic to the hardships that people have 
had in moving from one place to another, but if a person had the 
availability of decent housing at a reasonable price, possibly these 
hardships would be averted, and we could perhaps let the free 
enterprise system work. · 

Do you see some solutions other than restrictions? 
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Mr. AsHLEY. In your usual way, Congressman, you really see the 
route that has to be followed. You have answered your own ques
tion. 

When demand overwhelms supply, which is characteristic of 
today's housing market, you simply have to respond on the supply 
side to negate the demand side. To try to answer the shortfall of 
supply by dampening demand does not work. It does not work. 
When we take that route, that is when people double up, when 
people live in seriously substandard housing units. 

So there has got to be a response, and at the Federal level, to the 
shortfall that exists on the supply side. And that has got to be done 
both by direct and indirect Federal intervention, if not today, gen
tlemen, someday. 

What I am saying is that we have got to make the private 
marketplace work better, more effectively, more to the social objec
tives that we seek as a nation, on the supply side, without direct 
intervention. That can be done through the tax laws, through the 
other indirect means that we have utilized over the decades. 

The direct intervention comes when we address ourselves to the 
plight of people who cannot afford housing on the private market, 
and there, whether we like it or not, whether we like section 8 or 
not, whether we like public housing or not, that problem is not 
going to go away. That is to say, with regard to the demand for 
housing on the part of people who do not qualify by reason of low 
income and all kinds of impediments for housing on the private 
market, there has got to be a Federal intrusion so that there is an 
ability to provide decent housing for those individuals and families. 

It is a two-pronged approach that has to be devised and imple
mented in order to bring supply and demand into better balance. 
Short of that, what we are doing, with all due respect, the avenues 
and the answers that have been suggested, in my judgment and 
from my experience, are not going to be productive. 

Mr. BARNARD. But if we had the supply, then if Mr. Gouletas was 
not treating his customers right, they could just go somewhere else. 
Is that not right? 

Mr. AsHLEY. My understanding is that Mr. Gouletas is offering a 
product that nobody is obliged to purchase. I will say in all truth 
that there are many reasons why tenants of buildings purchased 
and converted by Mr. Gouletas might well be persuaded to stay 
there, and one of those reasons is the lack of other living opportu
nities elsewhere. 

But among the very cogent reasons for the effective demand for 
the units that he is producing is the economic benefit which Dr. 
Brimmer and Mr. Gouletas have alluded to. 

But the basic problem-and I say this with great respect for each 
of you gentlemen-is a supply/ demand mismatch in the housing 
market, and until that is addressed we are going to continue to 
have irritations and concerns, and legitimate concerns such as 
those to which this committee is addressing itself. 

Mr. BARNARD. My time has expired, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Peyser? 
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Gouletas, I would like to say at the outset that I think most 

of us on the committee have nothing but admiration for the way 
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that you have, as you outlined in your testimony, come from a 
family that had economic hardships even though they ~re obvi
ously rich in many other ways, for which you were fortunate, 
arrived at the place that you are today, and I do not mean in front 
of this subcommittee, but I mean in the overall status that you 
have gained. 

Also, obviously, we are both impressed and delighted with your 
two advisers and counselors you have with you who have estab
lished outstanding reputations over the years. I make particular 
reference to my friend and former Congressman, Mr. Ashley, who 
has been certainly one of the most courageous leaders when he was 
in this Congress fighting for my home city of New York. He stuck 
his neck out and, to a certain degree, maybe even paid the price for 
it in his recent defeat. 

However, there is a real concern. The reason for these hearings 
is to find out what is the overall impact. What is really happening 
in the condo and cooperative conversion program that is going on 
so rapidly throughout this country. 

I personally have the feeling that you and others in your busi
ness can very well be killing the goose that laid the golden egg 
here by the continuing rapid expansion of condominium and coo~ 
erative conversions within these cities. My feeling is that the cities 
we are dealing with, whether it is Washington, New York, Chicago, 
or other areas, are going to be made up of rich, upper middle 
income, and poor, without the vital component of the real middle 
income being able to survive in those cities. 

I suggest that that mix of rich and upper middle income and 
ppor will not long survive in a peaceful arrangement. Therefore, if 
that were to be true, we would find an ending of the condo situa
tion, leaving a lot of people, and particularly the cities, in far worse 
condition than some may feel they are in today. 

I would like to ask you a specific question. You have expressed, 
and Mr. Kaplan has expressed, a great concern for the elderly and 
those that are in difficult situations within your buildings that are 
affected by the conversion. Would you support a law nationally 
that is similar to the law in New York State dealing with the 
elderly who are involved in the kind of conversions that we are 
dealing with here today? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I do not think that kind of a law is necessary to 
help the elderly. There are ·a lot of people other than the elderly, 
by the way, who should have consideration. 

I would be the last one to disagree that there is a problem, that 
there are people who need some help, absolutely. And I believe 
that not only we, as developers, but also the entire communities of 
society should take a look at that and see what is our role in that 
situation. 

I do not believe that it should be put on any one individual's or 
one corporation's back to do everything. As a matter of fact, Con
gressman Peyser, I would say that if you allow the process to 
operate, and if we are interested in housing units, it is not our 
process or the conversion process that eliminates housing units. 
The biggest problem that we have in this Nation of taking housing 
units off the market is abandonment. 
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You are -from New York, and the biggest abandonment we have 
is in the New York area. 

Mr. PEYSER. I understand that, Mr. Gouletas, but I would have to 
disagree with your assumption. I realize we are dealing with needy 
people other than the elderly, but the elderly fall into a very 
particular category to which this Congress has long directed itself, 
through a number of programs aimed at helping the elderly. I 
think they do fall into a special category. 

I feel they are trapped. All you have to do is listen, not only to 
the testimony which has been presented to this subcommittee by 
elderly people, but from talking to people, as I have in my own 
areas in New York, where conversions are taking place, and here 
in the District of Columbia. Now you see the impact on elderly. 

I am not talking now about your organization specifically but of 
all those involved. I can tell you it is destructive on their lives. The 
fact even that they are given a 2-year extension of a lease, for 
someone who is 70 years old, who is told: "Well we are going to try 
to help you, and you can stay here for another 2 years, and we will 
only increase your rent by cost-of-living increases," is no solution 
for these people because they begin to feel then that they had 
better start moving. They are under all those pressures. 

I am saying that we need something, and I would wish that you 
would think we need something that says that people cannot do 
this to the elderly at this point in their lives. That is what I am 
suggesting. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Congressman Peyser, I understand what you are 
trying to say. However, we are not looking at the total problem. 
Those same people say that the building stays as a rental. Those 
same people, unless you have complete rent control throughout 
this country and then wipe out all private housing, because that is 
what you would do. 

We have inflation, ladies and gentlemen. Construction costs are 
going up at the -rate of 18 percent per year. Those people would 
have the same problem in a rental property. 

Mr. PEYSER. If you would forgive me, Mr. Gouletas, just to take 
back my time on this point, I do not quite see it that way. I see it 
very differently at this point, and so, rather than pursue that 
particular area any further, let me say that I have experienced the 
impact personally. 

The Congress gets a magnificent compensation, $62,000 a year, 
which is certainly far greater than many of the elderly, in fact, the 
overwhelming numbers. I lived in the Findlay House here in Wash
ington where a conversion took place. Developers said to me: "This 
is a great opportunity," and my rent would increase a little over 
110 percent, not my rent, my outlay, which, frankly, in spite of the 
magnificent income I have, which is my sole income, I could not 
afford, and so I moved. 

I moved to a place called Tiber Island, which is also here in the 
District of Columbia. About 3 months ago, I got a notification that 
the Tiber Island is going to go condo, and I will once again be given 
this wonderful opportunity of increasing my outlay by well over 
100 percent. But, overall, this is no problem because you have great 
tax writeoffs on the interest, and so forth. 
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Very frankly, even at my income, I do not have the cash flow to 
survive in those places. 

When you speak of the elderly, and you speak of the middle
income family, and I would like to direct this as a question to an 
economist and someone who is very familiar with the economics of 
the situation, but do you really believe that a middle-income family 
can afford such outlays? Now I am taking it away from myself; I 
will find my own places; I am not going to worry about that 
problem. It may be a slight frustration, but I realize what it does to 
other people. 

Do you believe a middle-income family in this area, not national
ly, because I do not accept those national rental figures; I am 
talking about displacement in urban areas where this impact is 
really being felt, that earns $30,000 a year that is now paying $600 
a month rent for a two-bedroom apartment, forgetting the down
payment question, can afford the cash flow situation of $1,000 to 
$1,200 a month which the conversion would call for? 

If you were advising that family at that income level, would you 
advise that they could now work out an arrangement where they 
could live and still pay $1,000 to $1,200 a month? 

Dr. BRIMMER. First of all, Congressman, I would be very cautious 
about advising such a family on the basis of the information I have 
so far. I would want to look at the rent of their budget. Perhaps 
that family, if it chooses to consume that kind of housing, would 
then be in a position to reallocate its budget in a way to consume 
more housing and less of something else. But it has to be a choice 
of the family. They would have to decide what they could afford 
and what they could not afford. 

Mr. PEYSER. If you were counseling the family, the specifics are 
just what I am giving you. They have an income of $30,000 a year. 
They are paying $600 a month rent. The unit is now going condo. 
Forgetting the downpayment of 10 percent completely, say they 
can scrape up what they need for that, which is also a question, as 
a continuing thing, do you think you would recommend to that 
family to take an outlay of $1,000 to $1,200? 

The reason I ask the question is that this is what has been 
happening right here in the capital of our country, in the District 
of Columbia, in the building that I mentioned before. 

Incidentally, both buildings I mentioned are excellent buildings. 
They are considered prime apartment buildings. It is not a question 
of going in and refurbishing or doing something to them. They are 
prime buildings, fully integrated, incidentally, and the minority 
representation is excellent in both of those buildings, and yet the 
minority is the biggest group being forced to move out because of 
income problems, and other people like myself. 

How do you handle that? I think this is a froblem of the cities 
and of the country. Unless we at the Federa level do something 
about it, we are going to create a worse problem in the future for 
these cities. 

Now, let us come back to our $30,000. 
Dr. BRIMMER. I start off, Congressman, by assuming that if this 

family has $30,000 a year, that is roughly $2,500 a month, and at 
$600 is paying about a quarter of its income for rent, purely for the 
payment of housing services. The decision to go into a condomin-
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ium is a joint decision: First, to continue to consume housing 
services, and to make an investment. 

The investment component of the transaction is the issue that is 
at stake. I have no way of knowing whether that family is in a 
position to rearrange its own consumption patterns in order to 
accomplish that investment. And I could not say arbitrarily yes or 
no. I would have to look at the total budget and counsel with that 
family as to how it is prepared to revamp its own expenditure 
patterns. That is the economics. The rest is taste and preferences. 

Mr. PEYSER'. I appreciate your, in effect, getting off the hook on 
the issue, but I have had the question put to me, and I have told 
them they cannot afford to survive in this inflationary period with 
that kind of an outlay. I think that is the real nuts and bolts of 
what we are dealing with here and the reason for the chairman's 
concern and all of our concerns. 

The trouble is that we are dealing with the best rental units. We 
are not dealing with the worst rental units. I would ask this of you, 
Mr. Gouletas. When you look at a building, do you go to the most 
run-down depreciated kind of building that you can find and say: 
"Let's make this a condo"? Maybe you do. I have never been in the 
business. Or do you go to a Findlay House or a Tiber Island, which 
is a very excellent, well kept, and fully rented building, and say: 
"If I can acquire this building, this is the kind of building I want"? 
What kind of a building do you look for in a conversion of this 
nature? 

Mr. GouLETAS. The buildings that are being converted by Ameri
can Invsc.o are the luxury buildings in an area. I can appreciate 
your $30,000, and I am not an economist. I can address myself to 
that. 

Not being an economist, I believe that people have priorities. 
Again, I have to ask the Congress to look, not at a moment in a 
given time, but to look over periods of time, a 5--year period, and 
tell me where the rent of that $30,000-a-year earner may be 5 years 
from now with the inflation that we have year after year? 

Mr. PEYSER. What may be his income five years from now? 
Hopefully, his income is going to keep up, at least with the infla
tion. So he is in the same situation. 

Mr. GouLETAS. We hope so, but it does not. I think it can be 
proven that it does not. 

The other thing is if they are on a fixed income, and I think that 
is where you have to go. What if they are on a fixed income? Then 
you have even a bigger problem. 

I do not know that there are any people in any of those build
ings, Congressman Peyser, who were any poorer than my parents 
when we came over. I have to honestly say that those people have 
to make a sacrifice. If you go percentagewise, they should never 
have bought a home. However, that same home, my parents still 
own. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired . 
. Mr. PEYSER. OK. I thank the chairman. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Levitas? 
Mr. LEVITAS. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Then let me ask a few questions. We will recess 

at 1:15 and reconvene with you, Mr. Gouletas, at 2 o'clock. There 
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are two panels this afternoon of distinguished other national con
verters and a series of other witnesses. We hope we can reach 
everyone this afternoon. We will try very, very hard. 

I have just one or two questions before we go to lunch. 
In my March 11 letter to you, we asked the following question: 

Does American Invsco permit Gouletas family members, Invsco 
employees, or others to enter into purchase agreements for units in 
converted buildings without requiring payment of a percentage of 
the purchase price; that is, a downpayment at the time of the 
contract signing? 

In your response to that question, dated March 31, you said: "On 
numerous occasions, earnest money deposits have not been re
quired of Invsco employees, Gouletas family members, and outsid
ers." 

Could you tell us, more specifically, the details, which outsiders, 
when, and what units? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Many outsiders and many units, but in order for 
you to fully appreciate that, I have to go back to the way I conduct 
my business. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. You have got to give us facts. Otherwise, we will 
be here for days, and that will not be good for you; it will not be 
good for us. 

Tell us which outsiders did not pay a downpayment on the 
purchase of an apartment. 

Mr. GouLETAS. We have had many residents living in the apart
ments that either did not put down the full earnest money deposit 
or any earnest money deposit until closing. We have had a number 
of outside buyers that I do not know, have never met, and they 
have done the same. 

If you let me explain the policy, you will appreciate it. I am a 
wholesaler. I do not sell one unit like somebody would sell a house. 
They say to the buyer: 

You have to put earnest money down of a certain amount so that, in case of any 
reason whatsoever you change your mind, I will take your money. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Yes, but--:--
Mr. GouLETAS. Let me finish, just this once. I have to explain if 

you are going to understand it, and I imagine Congress would like 
to know. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. As a practice, does a purchaser go to contract 
and put 10 percent down or some number like that, as a general 
practice? 

Mr. GouLETAS. As a general practice, the answer to that question 
is: No, as a general practice. 

I do not keep earnest money deposits; it is not a general practice. 
In other words, if anyone buys from me, and for any reason they 
come to the closing table-and I do not care what the reason is
they do not close, I give them back their money. I do not want 
their money. Therefore, earnest money is not of any subsequence to 
me, in the first place. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do most people who purchase the units from 
you make a deposit on a contract? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Do most people make some kind of a deposit, as 
little as $500 or $1,000? The answer would be, yes. 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. When · Tully purchased his apartment, did he 
make any downpayment? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. When he closed the deal at the Grosvenor, did 

he pay any cash? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Yes. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We have copies of the deed that certified check 

was not received by you for some time after the matter was closed. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Your question was: When Tully bought his units, 

did he make any deposits? The answer is: Yes. Ordinarily, and 
usually, Mr. Tully made his deposit.<;. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. On this one here, the Grosvenor House, it says: 
"Earnest deposit: Zero." 

Mr. GouLETAS. Mr. Rosenthal, I explained to the Congress that 
Mr. Tully bought five or six units, ordinarily putting down a depos
it on all of them, except the two that you are referring to, and 
upon closing, yes, he paid his full money on those two units. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. What about the other units? Did he pay any 
money on closing those? 

Mr. GouLETAS. On closing, he paid in full for each and every 
unit. As a matter of fact, he was charged for improvements in one 
of the units at the Grosvenor, approximately $4,000, in a unit we 
were using as an office where we had put down a carpet and 
painted it a little bit. We charged him an extra $4,000 while we 
used it for 9 months, and we gave him no credit for the wear and 
tear on that unit and on that carpet. 

In the unit in Houston, we charged him $15,000 more than any 
outsider could have bought it for possibly 4 or 5 months ago be
cause the price has increased, and he paid the full price that we 
felt was the market value at that time. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Have you sold units in the Promenade to un
named persons in Bermuda or the Netherlands Antilles and places 
of that nature? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I do not know. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. You see, you come here today totally unpre

pared factually. I must say that. I think there has been a vast 
amount of speculation in these apartments, the Grosvenor, the 
Promenade, the Galt, and other places. And, if so, then there is a 
violation of the Securities and Exchange Commission Act. 

Mr. GouLETAS. No, there is not. You have letters to that effect, 
Congressman Rosenthal. 

Mr. RoSENTHAL. In other words, there has been speculation, but 
they have held that there has not been violation of the law. 

Mr. GouLETAS. You have the latest letter, and you have contin
ued to make those accusations. You have letters from the SEC 
telling you that you have continued to do it, and there is no 
violation. You have letters from the IRS, the SEC, the FTC. You 
have written letters to every agency that I can think of, trying to 
get them to say that there is some type of violation. You have not 
once, Congressman Rosenthal, given the replies of what those agen
cies have told you in reference to your accusations and in reference 
to your philosophies. 
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I see this as a difference in philosophies. You may have yours, 
and I have mine. I am part of the free enterprise system. You may 
have yours, and I respect yours. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Would you just answer the questions? 
Let me see if there is a question of philosophy here. In one ad in 

the Sunday, March 28, Washington Post, for the Promenade, it 
says: "Two-bedroom, priced from $107,000." Down below, it says: 
"Two-bedroom suites for $96,000." In a similar ad for the Prome
nade in the Washingtonian magazine dated December 1980, it says: 
"Two-bedroom suites from $110,000." 

Has there been price fluctuation in that area? What is the real 
price? 

[The ads referred to follow:] 
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Mr. GOUI.ETAS. Congressman Rosenthal, the real prices are 
always depending on what tier, what unit you are referring to. 
There are all kinds of two-bedroom apartments. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. One says from $96,000, and one says from 
$110,000. I assume they are coverin~ the same general units. Let 
me read it. It says: "Two-bedroom smtes from $96,000, two-bedroom 
suites from $110,000." 

Mr. Gom:.ETAS. What tier? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I do not know. It is your ad. You tell me. 
Mr. GouLETAS. We have different tiers. One could be $96,000, and 

the other could start at $110,000. Yes, we have different one-bed
rooms, different two-bedrooms, and different prices. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Maybe I am not making myself clear. I imply 
from this, if you are interested in a two-bedroom suite, it says: 
"Two-bedroom suites from $96,000." This one in the Washingtonian 
says: "Two-bedroom suites from $110,000." Do they cover different 
varieties of two-bedroom suites? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I assume they do, Congressman. If I have a unit 
that I want to sell for $110,000, I will not sell it for $96,000. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Is it correct that one ad included the underlying 
mortgage and one ad did not include the underlying mortgage? Is 
that the reason this happened? 

Mr. GoULETAS. I do not know. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I happen to think that that may well be false 

advertising, and it may well be something for the Federal Trade 
Commission to consider. 

Mr. GouLETAS. In your latest letter, you asked them that, and 
you have the answer, and I read that letter this morning, and they 
told you it is not. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Nobody has said anything like that at all. I 
think you have made a lot of misrepresentations. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Let us pull out all the letters, Congressman. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Let us pull out all the letters, and I will tell you 

what we are going to do. We are going to do that at 2 o'clock. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Good. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. We are going to recess right now, and we will 

put all the letters on the table at 2 o'clock. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Fine. 
Mr. DAUB. Let me ask you a question, Mr. Chairman. Two o'clock 

for reconvening? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. And you will have copies from the majority staff of 

the answers from the various agencies that have been written? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We will reconvene at 2 o'clock. The subcommit

tee stands in recess. 
[Whereupon, at 1:20 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon

vene at 2 p.m., the same day.] 

AFI'ERNOON SESSION 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Gouletas, I want to go back to the question 
of earnest money because I simply do not understand your testimo
ny, and it may well be my fault. 

I spoke to some people at lunch who presumably bought at the 
Promenade. 
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Exactly what is the situation? Do people sign a binder, then a 
contract, and then go to closing? Tell me the exact procedure so 
that I understand. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Would you like me to start from the beginning? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. No. That is a reasonably simple question. In my 

days as a practicing lawyer, which was a long time ago, you went 
to contract, the purchaser put down 10 percent, and on the day of 
closing the bank put up the financing. 

My impression of what happens is that they sign a sort of letter 
of intent or a binder, they put down $1,000 or something. Then, on 
the day they go to contract, they put up $3,000, or something, and 
then the balance is paid when the thing is closed. What is the 
procedure? 

Mr. GouLETAS. You have to put it in context. In the full context 
of the company policy, the company policy, number one-as I 
stated before-is, yes, we take earnest money. However, the word 
"earnest," in itself, tells you what the money is for. You are trying 
to hold the other party responsible to perform a certain act. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Is that what we would call in the old days a 
binder? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, you can call it a binder. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. How much earnest money do they usually put 

up, $500, $1,000? 
Mr. GouLETAS. It depends on each and every case. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. It is not a major amount of money? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Right. And that is the difference, by the way, 

between what you might have in mind, Congressman Rosenthal, 
dealing with a house and two independent people: one holding his 
house on the market, and the other one saying: "Yes, I will buy it," 
and then looking for damages if the buyer backs out. We do not use 
that type of philosophy. I am a wholesaler, and--

Mr. RosENTHAL. I think I can understand. 
Mr. GouLETAS. I think you can understand if you just give me 1 

minute, since you did come back to it. Give me 1 minute, if you 
would, Congressman. Would you? 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Go ahead. It is such a simple question and such 
a simple response. 

Mr. GouLETAS. If you take in . the philosophy. We do not default 
people of their earnest money when they do not close. Therefore, it 
is not an earthshaking thing whether we get $500, whether we get 
$1,000 or whether we get $10,000 or 10 percent. In many, many 
cases, including outside buyers we have no knowledge of, tenants 
in the building who have purchased from us, our own associates, 
and other people, we have not received full and, many times, no 
earnest money. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do you go from the so-called earnest money 
event to a contract of sale? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Sometimes, yes-one to the other-ano. some
times, no, we go directly into a contract. But even in the contract 
there have been many occasions when we have not received ear
nest money. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I will tell you what I am getting at. I am trying 
to find out how many outsiders-which I think may be speculators, 
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you think they are something else-you have made exceptions for. 
How many people have you made sweetheart deals for? 

Mr. GouLETAS. No. 1, we do not make sweetheart deals. No. 2, 
the outsiders you keep referring to as speculators-you know, on 
one side, Congressman Rosenthal, Congress says: "Nick Gouletas, 
do you have empathy for the people? Are you doing something for 
the older people? Are you taking these people into consideration?" 
And I say: "Yes, I am. What I am doing is, I am extending these 
people's leases for a year, 2 years, or 3 years-whatever it might 
be." 

Then, somebody says: "Now, since you are extending the leases 
and you are selling those units to either one of your own associates, 
or, Nick, you are taking the unit yourself, or an outsider" and 
these people who are accommodating the elderly become specula
tors. No; I do not believe they are speculators. Yes; they might be 
investors. But they certainly are not speculators. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I do not know the difference between investors 
and speculators. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Let us use the word, investors. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I met someone at lunch. I do not know if the 

lady is sitting here or not. She said her husband is 77 years old, 
and she applied for an extension and was turned down because 
your people at the Promenade said they were all filled up for the 5 
percent, or whatever it is. And she was just turned down. 

I do not understand where you are coming from. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Mr. Rosenthal, as Mr. Kaplan said-and you 

could have put Mr. Kaplan under oath if you had liked-it was a 
committee, it was a committee, No. 1, made up of--

Mr. RosENTHAL. I heard Kaplan's statement. You know, if you 
want to run the subcommittee, then you sit here, and I will leave. 
Maybe we would be better off that way. 

It is very important for us to make a narrow record in a certain 
period of time. We have other people waiting. We have a dozen 
other witnesses. I would like to finish with you because I know you 
have important things to do elsewhere. 

I heard Kaplan's testimony. You do not have to recount it for 
me. 

This lady lives in the Promenade and told me at lunchtime that 
her husband was 77 years old, that when she asked for a year's 
lease or a 2-year lease they told her it was all filled up, the matter 
was closed, there was no chance. 

Mr. GouLETAS. The only way I can answer that question, since I 
do not know who the party is in the first place, and I do not know 
what the committee's decision was, the only way is if you would 
address that to us, and I would be more than glad to then address 
it to the committee responsible for it and ask them about their 
decision and why. I think that is the only way a question like that 
can be resolved. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Another person I met at lunch, in a period of 20 
minutes, it was an aggravating lunch with all these interven
tions--

Mr. GouLETAS. I did not have any. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Well, you are probably better off. 
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At 6:30 this morning, these people were served with a notice to 
evict from the Promenade. Do you think that is harassment? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Congressman Rosenthal, I have no knowledge of 
any such thing. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. We seem to be in two different theaters. 
Mr. GouLETAS. Absolutely. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Ashley, whom I have a great respect and 

affection for, I do not know. 
Lud, have you spoken to any people who have been prospective 

purchasers or tenants of these buildings, or buyers of these build
ings? 

Mr. AsHLEY. No. · 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I have spoken to dozens, maybe 60 to 80 people, 

and the stories I hear, Mr. Gouletas, are horror stories. I saw 
people crying in Jenkintown. I hear stories at the Promenade that 
are beyond belief. Yet you come in here, and I do not want to 
demean your testimony, but very artfully suggest you have got 
programs for seniors, that everything is working smoothly, we are 
talking to different people. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I am sorry, but I do not artfully suggest anything. 
We have programs. These programs can be attested to. We have 
the leases that Mr. Daub asked if we would present, which we 
would be more than glad to present. We have programs for the 
elderly. We have programs for people who have kids in school. We 
have programs for people who have a disability. We would be more 
than glad to present these programs. 

As a matter of fact, any of those programs, including the people 
who have been helped in those programs, we would be glad to give 
you all the names of all the people. 

As a matter of fact, the six units that we put aside for my 
children are six units that the elderly people live in. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Not six units. 
Mr. GouLETAS. I am sorry. I am talking about the six units at the 

Grosvenor. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Just in general terms, you bought the Prome

nade for about $50 million and have been selling at $100 million, 
right? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I will let you finish. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Do any of you think that is not inflationary? Dr. 

Brimmer? 
Dr. BRIMMER. I think the purchase price is the only known 

element in the situation at this time. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Say that again. 
Dr. BRIMMER. We know what American lnvsco paid for the 

Promenade. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. $50 million. 
Dr. BRIMMER. That is correct. We do not know anything at all 

about the likely receipts of the Promenade. We have some idea. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. They project a sellout at $100 million. 
Dr. BRIMMER. If they were successful in doing the project com

pletely, and given what the costs might be, that is, the costs of 
conversion, the cost of money, and so on, which are unknown at 
this time, we would then, and only then, be able to make a judg
ment about the net profits of that unit. 
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Mr . .ROSENTHAL. Forget net profits. We get into such problems 
with net profits around here. Here is my question, and I still have 
great difficulty in understanding this. That property was assessed 
at about $25 million. It is going to be sold out at about $100 
million. Is that inflationary? 

Dr. BRIMMER. It is not. We are talking about the purchase price 
of a particular unit, and the hopeful selling out prices of the 
average unit we do not know. Once we know what the situation is, 
it is not correct to say that the change of this price is a change in 
the general' price level. It is not. We are talking about the relative 
price of one particular piece of property, and it has no direct 
bearing on the rate of inflation either in the Washington, D.C., 
metropolitan area or in the country as a whole. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. But if we tripled the value of every similar 
apartment building in the country we would blow inflation through 
the roof. 

Mr. ASHLEY. Mr. Chairman, the value of an asset can change, 
according to its use. If you have an asset that is used for rental 
purpose its value can be x. If you use that same piece of real estate 
for homeownership the value can be 2x. And that is not inflation. 
That is simply a change in value by consequence of a change in 
use. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Not a change in use. The use is the same. 
Mr. AsHLEY. But homeownership is a different form of right, 

certainly, than that of tenancy, and there is a greater value that is 
put on it. 

If you have a raw piece of land that is worth x amount of money 
and you put in an infrastructure, it can be 10 times that. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. That is exactly the point I am trying to make. If 
you have a raw piece of land and you build something on it, you 
have constructed something new. They have constructed nothing 
new. They took the same piece of property that on Thursday is 
worth $25 million and on Friday is worth $100 million. Is that 
inflationary? You say no because the character of the ownership 
changed, and the ownership attributes are so valuable, inherently 
valuable, that it increases this thing. 

Mr. ASHLEY. It does increase. Ownership has a value that rental 
does not. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. All right. Let me just conclude this phase. We 
will keep going as long as we can. We have some of your distin
guished colleagues present, and I think they want to testify, too. 

Do you have any notion in any building what percentage of the 
people were forced to turn down the opportunity of ownership and 
had to move out, seniors, nonseniors, young people, men, women, 
or anything? In other words, I would like to have an idea of the 
inventory of people who were reshuffled as a result of this process 
in his buildings. 

Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Chairman, in the report that I asked be made 
a part of the record on page 99, there is a table summarizing the 
experience of buyers and nonbuyers in four American lnvsco build
ings. The Grosvenor is among them, the Plaza 400, Beaver Hill, 
and the Promenade. 
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We got the data from American Invsco. They were turned over 
at our request to a computer firm that did the tabulations for us to 
help sketch these profiles, and they are reported in this document. 

At the Grosvenor, which was the most advanced of the units in 
terms of selling programs, of the 1,000 units, 979 units were occu
pied by households. Of those, the number of buyers turns out to be 
over half-almost three-fifths. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. About 50 percent of the occupants stayed there. 
Dr. BRIMMER. Over 50 percent, almost 60 percent not only stayed 

but bought. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do we know how many left voluntarily, involun

tarily, or do we assume that 40 percent were involuntary? 
Dr. BRIMMER. Of the occupants, virtually all of those who bought 

stayed. We know that from these data. And of those who remained 
renters, a substantial proportion stayed in the building. So the net 
attrition out of the building was a much smaller fraction. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. What was the proportion out of the building? 
Dr. BRIMMER. These were data at the time of the transaction. We 

do not know what the traffic has been since because the way the 
information was put together for us, and the way the records were 
available; by the way, it was only at the time the building was 
converted. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Dr. Brimmer, do you know what the net attri
tion out of the building was? 

Dr. BRIMMER. I do not know that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do you know what the net attrition out of any 

of the buildings was? 
Dr. BRIMMER. I do not know that because we have not tracked it 

subsequently. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. But that is such an important social critique of 

this whole process. 
Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Chairman, in this report we do have some data 

on renters as a whole. We know that the turnover rate in rental 
apartments is very high. Even in the luxury kinds of buildings you 
have a somewhat higher turnover rate. So the fact that someone 
moved out of a building--

Mr. ROSENTHAL. We are trying to find out how many people were 
forced out. For instance, in Plaza 400, Gina Lollobrigida moved in, 
right? She is one of the people who moved in. I would like to know 
who moved out so she could move in. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Nobody. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Nobody would get out. [Laughter.] 
Frankly, hers is an exceptional case, I will say that. But that is 

the problem. 
What we have done is put different categories of people on 

different escalators, some in, some out. And the question is, who is 
going to look after those who have gone down on the down escala
tor. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Speaking about the 400 again, since you men
tioned Gina Lollobrigida, the people moved out, by the way, and 
this is why it is sometimes a little difficult to track. Some people 
did move out. Even though we had, and I will use a figure of 96 to 
100 percent of purchasers, which, for all intents and purposes, says 
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that almost everybody bought, other than those people who were 
on the old age program. Some of those people still moved out. 

We know at this particular time that 11 of them actually resold 
their units and made over $100,000: I imagine that with that 
$100,000 they could have gone out and bought another unit, they 
could have bought a house or many other things with that kind of 
money. 

You can say that those people were displaced. I do not know that 
they were displaced. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. First I want to ask Mr. Gouletas if he will make 

available for the record the replies he talked about before the 
recess from the various Federal agencies of Government that have 
had inquiry from this subcommittee with respect to his activity. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Yes. I would like to make available not only the 
replies but the original letters as well that went out to these 
agencies, asking them to look into the activities of American 
Invsco, and the replies after each and every agency, and at this 
point, believe me, I do not know how many agencies the Govern
ment has, but there have been at least seven or eight--

Mr. DAUB. Do you have them here with you right now? 
Mr. GouLETAS. Yes, we do. Would you like me to turn them over? 
Mr. DAUB. May we have them made a part of the record, Mr. 

Chairman? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Why not? 
Mr. DAUB. The chairman has indicated that they can be made a 

part of the record. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Without objection, they will be included at this 

point. 
[See appendix 2.] 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any more questions. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. I have just one. 
The Federal National Mortgage Association requires that 80 per

cent of the building be owner-occupied and 20 percent can be 
investment and what-have-you. Are you in compliance with that? 
The point I want to make is that I have to assume that once a 
building is purchased some apartments remain vacant. Obviously, 
they are owned by Invsco. Who else? 

My point is: Do you have any problems with the fact that, maybe 
because of the transactions or the money market, a lot of people 
cannot stay in that building, and they start looking elsewhere 
because somewhere down the road they cannot meet whatever the 
requirements are. 

My question is: How many apartments are vacant in the proper
ties that you own? What is the rate of occupancy in any of them, 
the Promenade, if you want. I am just talking about the whole 
overall picture because I have to assume that there has been that 
kind of money in the overall financing of these properties. 

Mr. AsHLEY. If I could respond, the Federal National Mortgage 
Association has its own requirements as a secondary market facili
ty. What it does, of course, is to buy mortgages from the originator 
of the mortgage-either a mortgage banking concern or a thrift 
institution in most instances. What it says is that for its own 
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secondary market purposes it will purchase mortgages of condo
miniums or cooperative· mortgages only where there are 80 percent 
owner occupiers. 

You see, it is not up to Mr. Gouletas. 
Mr. ATKINSON. I understand that. 
Mr. ASHLEY. He is not even involved in the original financing of 

the unit. 
Fannie Mae's purposes are very different than those of American 

Invsco. That is all I am saying, Mr. Atkinson. 
Mr. ATKINSON. If the money is used up in that area, and this is 

one of the criticisms that comes up, then there are fewer moneys 
available to others who would like to construct, build new housing. 

Mr. ASHLEY. If I can pursue that for a moment, it is awfully hard 
to track the extent of an investment or speculation, whichever you 
want to call it, whether it be single-family detached, whether it be 
condominium, or whether it be Cadillac convertibles-a very good 
thing, as a matter of fact, to speculate in. 

It is very hard to get data because we do not trace the motives of 
the people behind the transaction. It is not a matter of primary 
interest to a converter of rental to condominium ownership as to 
whether that unit is going to be used by an investor for rental to 
others or for sale later on. I would not think that would be a 
matter of any great interest to anybody in this business, any more 
than it is of any interest to anybody who is selling single-family 
detached housing. 

Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Atkinson, we did address ourselves to this 
question in some detail in our report. I will just cut through it 
quickly and answer the question as follows: Two potential home
owners, one to buy a $100,000 detached single-family home of the 
traditional sort, the second one to buy a $100,000 condominium, a 
dwelling unit in which that family will live, each putting down, let 
us say, 20 percent, each financing 80 percent with the going mort
gage rate. 

Is there any basis for defining the first buyer as more deserving 
than the second buyer? 

Mr. ATKINSON. Not in my view, no. 
Dr. BRIMMER. And that is the nature of the mortgage market 

today with respect to condominiums. No more money is going into 
condominium units than any other kind of homeownership. In 
some cases it may very well be less. And that is the correct view of 
the mortgage market. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Would you yield? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Certainly. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I have a dilemma or problem with the position 

you took. If a single-family homeowner sells to a purchaser and a 
purchaser obtains a mortgage, we all agree that is a good, healthy 
thing. You do not see any distinction between that and a condomin
ium purchase. Is that correct? There is one distinction. The condo
minium process may have used an eviction to remove someone 
from a housing unit. That is the distinction. 

Mr. ASHLEY. The same can be said of the other, too. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. No, in the other the homeowner voluntarily 

sells his asset, for which he gets money, and he relinquishes posses
sion. 
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Mr. AsHLEY. The same thing can happen in a single-family de
tached. There are a lot of people who rent there. When their lease 
is up, they can be evicted. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. We know that. 
Mr. ASHLEY. Well? 
Mr. RosENTHAL. But do you see the point, Dr. Brimmer? You do 

not see any distinction between a single-family homeowner obtain
ing a mortgage from a bank and the sale of a condominium? In the 
sale of the condominium, many, many people are dispossessed in 
the process involuntarily. 

Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Chairman, I put the emphasis on the buyer of 
the condominium. That is who gets the mortgage, the buyer, not 
the seller. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You do not recognize the fact that in the interim 
process there was a presumed innocent bystander who either did 
not have the income, was too old, was too disabled, or could not 
take advantage of the process. 

Dr. BRIMMER. I can appreciate your wishing to introduce those 
considerations. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. That is your position? 
Dr. BRIMMER. My position is that, with respect to the question 

Congressman Atkinson asked about access to the mortgage market, 
I was answering that they have equal standing in access to the 
mortgage market. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, would you try to respond. 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. I just wanted to make clear from the research 

that we have been able to do that this 80 percent requirement is 
something of a phantom. We have looked in the regulations in vain 
to find it, and we would like to discuss with the staff their deriva
tion of that figure. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Clinger? 
Mr. CLINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There has been some suggestion in these hearings in the last 3 

days, that what we have here is a kind of inexorable tide of 
conversions from rental properties to condominiums, and that if 
this accelerating tide of conversion goes to the furthest extreme, we 
may have no rental properties, or at least a severely diminished 
supply of rental properties available in this country. I think that is 
the sort of public policy issue that we are concerned about. 

I would be interested in the response of the panel as to what the 
continuing impact of this process may be, say, 5 years down the 
road. Is this going to be a process that peaks at some point and 
then trails off, or do we look toward a kind of upward curve of 
condominium conversion for the foreseeable future? I would ad
dress that question to Mr. Gouletas on the basis of his experience, 
and the other two gentlemen. 

Mr. GouLETAS. In operating in a free market, as I said earlier, I 
believe that people and investors will put up the necessary funds to 
put up additional rental housing, hold it for a period of time, divest 
themselves through the conversion process, and receive capital 
gains through our tax system, if there is a free market. 
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On the other hand, if there is the cloud of rent control, if there is 
the cloud of moratoriums on conversions, if there is the cloud of 
stopping the conversion process in some way, the free market, the 
private investment segment-and I think as a businessman I can 
address myself to that-will not develop rental housing. They will 
go into office buildings, shopping centers, and other real estate 
investments. There is nothing to say that they have to go into 
rental housing. 

However, we have seen, as I said before, at least six to a dozen 
buildings being put up as rental housing in Chicago. As a matter of 
fact, we are putting up a condominium building right now, and we 
have the lot next door, and our thoughts are: maybe we will put up 
a rental and hold it for 4 or 5 years, as long as we believe that 
somebody will not take our rights to divest and bring the capital 
back out at some point or somebody tell us that we are going to 
have rent control and have to subsidize that building forever. 

Mr. CLINGER. Are you saying that if we do nothing at the Federal 
level, the conversion process will continue and accelerate, or at 
some point an equilibrium will be reached whereby the market 
would no longer sustain further development? 

Mr. GouLETAS. I am saying that the free marketplace will ad
dress themselves to the need for rental housing if there is a 
demand for rental housing, and they will invest in the rental 
housing. 

However, you have to allow them to divest because at some point 
the tax curve does come back down. It is approximately somewhere 
in the 7- to 10-year basis. If they cannot divest, and if they cannot 
receive something for their capitalization and the risk they took, 
no, they will not go into rental housing. You cannot take that 
alternative away from someone and expect them to make that 
investment. 

As we have inflation, this building itself was projected to be 
constructed at approximately $50 million. It cost $100 million when 
it was completed. Today, if you tried to replace it, the value of the 
improvement is over $200 million. That, you can say, is inflation
ary. But we are standing right here in this house that has doubled 
its value from the time that it was constructed. 

Mr. CLINGER. Dr. Brimmer, did you have something you wanted 
to add to that? 

Dr. BRIMMER. I believe the trend toward small home ownership 
will continue. More and more small families and young people 
want to own their own homes. That will continue and will acceler
ate. 

How can that demand be satisfied? Either build new single
family housing of smaller size or build new multifamily condomin
iums with the small units or convert some of the existing rental 
properties to condominiums. 

I believe over time the conversion of existing units will be a 
decreasing share of the total because as the demand is registered, 
entrepreneurs will respond. They have been responding. 

For example, in 1979, there were about 132,000 conversions but 
173,000 new construction condominiums. 
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We estimate that in 1980, conversions were 100,000. That's a 
Citicorp estimate. Our own estimate is that new construction was 
about 165,000. 

So the market will sort out the way in which that demand will 
be met. Over the long run, I believe, based on our own analysis, the 
conversion component as a share of the total will decrease moder
ately while the new construction will add a bigger supply. 

But the real story is this inexorable drift to homeownership. 
Renting will decrease over time. 
Mr. CuNGER. Thank you. 
One of the suggestions we had earlier in the week was that in 

many instances where the conversions take place the buildings are 
sold that are substandard as far as fire codes, building codes, and 
so forth. 

The suggestion was made that perhaps we should enact a law 
that would require the buildings to be brought up to fire code 
standards and safety code standards and so forth before they were 
allowed to be converted. 

Let me ask this of Mr. Gouletas. Are the buildings that you 
purchase generally substandard in terms of fire and safety codes? 

Mr. GoULETAS. If I may say this, Congressman Clinger, those 
buildings were put up somewhere in the last 7 to 15 years. They 
were inspected upon completion of the construction. Somebody 
issued a safe occupancy permit to each and every one of those 
unita 

Now if we are talking about the safety of those people, they have 
been living safely, supposedly, in that unit up until today. Are they 
going to be any less safe tomorrow morning in a condominium than 
they were today? 

I have seen municipalities try to use that type of reasoning to 
actually have an excuse to stop a conversion. 

One municipality did ask that every unit would be put into a 
separate heating and air-conditioning unit instead of the central 
heating and air-conditioning unit. This didn't make any sense. 

The central heating and air-conditioning system was a beautiful 
system. It worked great. 

All that would do is cost the developer another $5,000 to $15,000 
to have separate air-conditioning or heating systems put in, that 
would have to be passed on to the new buyer. So it doesn't make 
sense. 

However, I can assure you of this, Congressman. In each and 
every building that is converted, the security is better after the 
conversion than before. The fire protections or alarms and every
thing are better after than before. There is definitely an improve
ment. 

The nicest thing of all is that you now have a homeowner's 
association which is represented by people in that building. You 
have committees, just like Congress has committees, that say what 
can we do to make it a safer building; what can we do to take care 
of any problems that we have. 

The biggest problem, by the way, that you have in condominium 
buildings is dogs. Some people don't like pets, and they get into a 
fuss about whether you should have pets or should not have pets. 
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That is the biggest problem that we face in the condominium 
association, as opposed to safety regulations or fire regulations. 

I have sat on many, many boards and the pet problem comes up 
as a big problem. 

Mr. CLINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Levitas? 
Mr. LEVITAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate your letting me participate in these hearings today 

and earlier this week. As you know, I have been much interested 
in the work that this subcommittee has done in this area, serving 
as a member of the subcommittee during the last Congress and the 
Congresses before. My interest has not waned. 

I have a number of questions. I recognize that I have had to be in 
and out today, so if I direct a question to any member of the panel 
that you feel has already been adequately made a part of the 
record, just let me know that and I will check the record. 

But I think these hearings are very important. I think they raise 
issues that need to be raised and aired publicly and discussed and 
debated. As Mr. Gouletas said earlier, there may be a difference in 
philosophy as to part of this .and that also needs to be aired. 

But this Congress is the place in the United States where policy 
decisions and economic decisions have to be eventually made and, 
therefore, we need to get into it. 

I would like to go into a couple of areas. 
The first question I would like to direct to Lud Ashley. 
During your testimony, you stated that in the housing area, the 

Federal involvement has either been direct or indirect in these two 
categories for the purpose of either directly providing housing or 
stimulating housing development and creation. 

My first question to you in that regard is to what extent does the 
phenomenon of conversion of rental units into condominium units 
respond to or meet either of those direct or indirect Federal inter
ventions? 

Mr. AsHLEY: The reason for the condominium activity is because 
of the operation of the free marketplace-the housing market and 
the financial market. 

That is why conversions are taking place. 
Now the Federal response to condominiums is another matter 

entirely. The decisions to date have been very tepid and very 
cautious in terms of a Federal response. 

In other words, we have reviewed a phenomenon which is taking 
place in the marketplace. We have responded very cautiously to 
that. We have said, yes, people are being displaced as a result of 
condominium conversions, just as people are being displaced by 
various forms of public construction and activity. 

We have taken the view that there should not be a relocation 
program similar to that which was on the statute books for pur
poses of finding and making possible relocation of people who were 
displaced by that Federal public activity. 

Instead what we have said is that we will give displacees in the 
conversion process the first preference as far as sections 8 and 235 
housing are concerned, where those families would be interested in 
relocation into housing, which is obviously for moderate-income 
families. 
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We said last year, in reviewing the condominium problem, that 
this was not primarily a Federal problem; that condominium con
version was going on in various housing markets throughout the 
country. It was in those jurisdictions that the primary responsi
bility rested for addressing the various problems that attend the 
condominium conversion process, one of which is displacement, to 
be sure. 

This is not saying that in a broader domain the Federal Govern
ment has no interest. It does have an interest. 

That interest really goes to the two forms of intervention that I 
talked about at some length this morning in trying to bring into 
balance the forces of supply and demand in the housing market
place. They are not in balance at the present time. 

Mr. LEVITAS. You are getting close to what I am interested in. 
Certainly I agree and based on what I have heard, others agree, 

the human problem of dislocation is a problem of some signifi
cance. Whether it is best-addressed at the Federal, State, or local 
level we may have disagreements on; but it is not a problem we 
can simply ignore as a matter of social policy. 

I guess the simple question I am asking you is: Does the phenom
enon of condominium conversion create additional housing units? 

Mr. AsHLEY. It reflects a mismatch in the marketplace. It reflects 
an imbalance· between the forces of supply and demand, in my 
judgment. 

We have to be careful how we put this. 
I am talking about effective supply and effective demand. 
In the past 10 years, we have seen the median-priced single

family home triple in cost. 
Mr. LEVITAS. So people want to buy condominiums if they want 

to have ownership. 
Mr. AsHLEY. The percentage of Americans today who can afford 

the median-priced single-family home is less. There are fewer 
Americans, percentagewise, than in 1970 who can afford the 
median-priced, single-family detached, which was about $34,000 at 
that time. 

Mr. LEVITAS. I understand that. 
What you are saying is that the movement toward condomin

iums, whether they are newly constructed or converted, is an effort 
to fill in the ownership gap between the single-family home 
and--

Mr. AsHLEY. That is exactly right. 
Mr. LEVITAS. I want to make sure that the record is clear that 

the condominium conversion phenomenon, not condominiums ab
stractly or in general, does not create new housing. 

That may be good or bad. I just want to know what the facts are. 
We do have Federal policies which deid in all these areas. 
By way of digression, the other day when President Reagan 

addressed Congress, he made one of the most remarkable state
ments. It was so obviously incorrect, that I just couldn't believe he 
said it. 

He said we ought to let the tax system just · get back to the 
business of collecting taxes and get out of the business of setting 
policy. 

The whole tax system is setting policy. 
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Therefore, my question is: If the deduction of interest on home 
mortgages is a tax policy incentive, should we be looking at the 
utilization of that policy in responding to our housing needs? 

Mr. AsttLEY. Absolutely. 
Over the many decades that tax policy has been used to encour

age homeownership, and it has been used for that as you pointed 
out, there has been a concomitant awareness of the need for rental 
housing, up until about 10 years ago. Then there was a faltering in 
terms of tax policy, with the consequence that the incentives neces
sary for continued investment in rental property simply were not 
there. There began then to be a shortfall on the supply side of 
rental housing. 

Mr. LEVITAS. You have addressed the mortgage interest question 
in part. Let me give you two other tax policies. Both of them we 
are going to be addressing in this Congress-depreciation versus 
capital gains. 

If you have a tax policy in which you encourage accelerated 
depreciation of residential rental units to a much greater extent 
than is true today, you create more of an offsetting economic 
incentive to invest in rental properties than you do under the 
present situation of encouraging condominium conversions where 
you are relying upon the capital gains incentive. 

I guess that is the area I am interested in at this point. 
It seems to me we are talking about what is the impact out in 

America of our policies, whether it is capital gains versus depreci
ation, interest deduction, section 8, FHA mortgages, FSLIC guaran
tees. Why are we doing all of this? What is the social end that we 
are trying to attain? 

Mr. ASHLEY. I will defer to Dr. Brimmer. I will simply say that 
we had better think through tax policy if we mean to encourage 
rental housing. As long as we rely heavily on depreciation, all that 
does is set up a sale when the depreciation schedule has run down. 

I think this is a matter that the Ways and Means Committee has 
to look very, very carefully at. 

Mr. LEVITAS. Dr. Brimmer? 
Dr. BRIMMER. Mr. Gouletas wants to answer one question you 

asked earlier, and then I will respond. 
Mr. GouLETAS. One of the questions that you asked was whether 

condominium conversion creates any new housing. 
I believe that it creates new housing in two ways. 
One, it allows the stoppage of deterioration of a certain amount 

of the housing that had you not had the conversion, could have 
deteriorated and gone into the category of abandonment at some 
point. 

I do believe in that way, if you can look at the 5- or 10-year 
program, it does it in that way. 

Second, it encourages the rehabilitation. Again, I can point to 
areas I am familiar with. If you go into the uptown area and ask 
the committee people down there whether that has encouraged the 
rehabilitation of units in their area, I am sure that the answer is 
absolutely it encourages rehabilitation. 

You can't always put those units back on the market as rent.als, 
because the refurbishing costs that went into them to rehabilitate 
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them quite often exceed what the people would pay as a rent. 
However, they would pay that much to own the units. 

The other thing that conversions do to create new housing is that 
you will find that with the conversion process having been success
ful, they are now starting to convert, for instance, loft buildings in 
New York, buildings that were not habitable before, at least not as 
residences. Most of them were empty. 

They are now turning the use from buildings that were not used 
at all or slightly used to housing units. 

I know, for example, the Furniture Mart in Chicago, right on 
Michigan Ave., became economically unfeasible. The business had 
run down. There was nothing there. That building is now going to 
be converted to condominiums. 

The project is going to cost $100 million to convert. It will supply 
hundreds of units of housing, put more money back on the tax 
roles that was not there before, and supply jobs in order to invest 
$100 million. 

There is a school in Lake Forest, a college, that became economi
cally unfeasible. It is being converted to condominiums. 

Mr. LEVITAS. I guess when I was talking about conversion, Mr. 
Gouletas, I meant not building conversion, but conversion from a 
property that was originally a rental unit. 

I would consider the Mart, for example, and that school-and 
there are several other examples-as more the recognition of eco
nomic feasibility of an existing structure, which is being used for a 
different purpose, rather than a house. 

But I understand your point, and I appreciate it. 
Dr. Brimmer? 
Dr. BRIMMER. First, I would just answer no. The conversion, in 

general, does not create a new stock of housing but it does change 
the use of that existing housing stock. 

What I have been saying and what many of my colleagues and 
others who have looked at these markets have been saying is that 
the increased demand for the use of that existing stock is in the 
form of ownership. 

So it is the ownership demand that is growing most rapidly, and 
that is one way to satisfy it. 1 

Mr. LEVITAS. I guess that was the thrust of my first question to 
Mr. Ashley, which is basically this. 

There are a lot of reasons why this is done. One is the idea that 
you want to own. There are reasons for wanting to own which are 
metaphysical. There are other reasons for wanting to own some
thing which are economic. 

The question that we in Congress have to answer is do our tax 
policies And other policies encourage the type of ownership or 
housing that is appropriate? 

The last question I would like to direct to you, Dr. Brimmer, is 
this. It is something that Mr. Gouletas touched upon. There are 
two aspects to it. 

First of all, does your research indicate the increased investment 
in rehabilitation of rental units converted to condominiums as it 
compares to the overall increased value of the properties upon 
resale? 
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Dr. BRIMMER. No, Mr. Congressman. My research does not indi
cate that. It only indicates the number of units converted each 
year, not how much was spent on them and how much was spent 
in rehabilitation. 

Mr. LEVITAS. Let me ask you another aspect of that question. 
This is a question that I know the chairman has been raising in 

different ways from time to time. 
Here you take a property that is valued as a rental unit at x 

dollars. It is converted to a condominium use. It is now valued at a 
higher value for purposes of resale. 

What are the direct additions to improvement that are reflected 
in that higher value, and what are the unearned or unreal or 
intangible increases that result? Other than the tax policy of this 
country, is there any reason for permitting this? 

Dr. BRIMMER. First, I have no way of knowing in any particular 
transaction how much is for improvements, and so on. But I could 
answer-by the way, the issue did come up earlier and I did re
spond to it. 

I would ask you to consider, again, the following kind of situa
tion: a beautiful piece of a mixture of farm and forestry land. 

Someone comes along and says: I see the urban population look
ing for recreation. I will offer that farmer a price to buy that land 
and turn it into a recreational park. All I am going to do is buy the 
land, put a fence around it and few little ponds and change the use. 

My hunch is that the second use is so much more valuable, in 
terms of prospective earnings and benefits from it, that that pur
chaser will pay far more for that use than keeping it in farmland. 

It is exactly analogous. 
Mr. LEVITAS. No, I don't think it is, as a matter of fact. 
I think that is the question I have in my mind. I am a great 

believer in the free enterprise system. If anybody-and I am not 
suggesting this is the case here, and I don't mean to be facetious
can take that well-known sow's ear and turn it into a silk purse, 
then fantastic. That's great. That is what it's all about. 

If people want silk purses instead of sow's ears, wonderful. I 
don't complain about it. 

But here is why I don't think your analogy is correct. 
You said changed use. What I see in the case of the rental unit 

converted into a condominium is that you essentially, aside from 
the rehabilitation work that is done which I was trying to quantify, 
what you have done is not change the use but changed the form of 
ownership, if you will, or the nature of my legal relationship to 
Black Acre. Instead of having a lease contract, I now have a fee 
simple deed. 

By that magic, I have somehow or other created an added value. 
Dr. BRIMMER. We have changed the use. It used to be a piece of 

property in which the occupant was a renter paying rent for hous
ing services. He owned not one scrap of it. 

Now he is owning a piece of property which also serves as a 
place in which to live. It is an asset now. It is an asset which you 
might expect to appreciate over time. 

The converter who buys the building and offers the present 
owner a price for it cannot offer more and remain in business than 
he can reasonably expect to sell it for. 
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How much he can sell those units for will depend upon the 
strength of demand for those units. There are demanders who want 
it for asset purposes, as well as housing purposes. 

Mr. LEVITAS. This is an area that I think is very fundamental to 
this whole discussion. That is why I am going to be pursuing it, if I 
may, during the next few months. 

The last comment I would make, Mr. Chairman, before complet
ing is this. 

Our former colleague, Mr. Ashley, said that this phenomenon 
was responding to a change in market mix and market desires, I 
guess it was, as a result of economics, that is another area that is 
critical to this. The question is which came first here the chicken 
or the egg. 

A lot of times until I see an advertisement on television, I didn't 
know I needed what it was they were selling. All of a sudden, I 
found out I needed it. Until then, I didn't. 

A lot of people didn't know that they wanted to buy a condomin
ium until they couldn't find another place to rent. Maybe the 
process of condominium conversion itself may have contributed to 
creating the demand in the marketplace. I don't know. I really 
don't know. I am just curious about that. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I have one more question, and then you are 
finished for the day. 

Could you explain to me again the difference in these ads. Maybe 
you would like to see them. Would that be helpful? Would some
body take these down to Mr. Gouletas. 

The ad in the Washington Post says two-bedroom suites from 
$96,000. The ad in the Washingtonian says two-bedroom suites 
from $110,000. 

Maybe if you looked at it, you could tell us what the $14,000 
difference is. 

Does one take into account the underlying mortgage and the 
other not? What is the difference? 

Mr. GouLETAS. Do you have the dates on these ads? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I think they are on there. 
The Washingtonian magazine is December 1980. The Washington 

Post is a couple of days ago. 
Mr. GouLETAS. I think you can appreciate, Congressman, that, 

first of all, I am not familiar with the ads. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Maybe Kaplan knows or somebody like that. 
Mr. GouLETAS. I am sure Kaplan does not know about the ads. 
I would be glad to look into the ads and submit to this committee 

a statement of exactly what the difference is. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I am a simple person. I see two-bedroom suites 

from $110,000 and two-bedroom suites for $96,000. I can't figure it 
out. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Congressman, I would be guessing. I do not want 
to be guessing. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You must have about 15 people here. Maybe one 
of them is from the Promenade. 

Mr. GouLETAS. Congressman, you have me under oath. I don't 
want to guess. I would be more than glad to supply this committee 
information after researching it and seeing exactly what the ads 
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are all about and give you a full report on the ads. I hope that is 
satisfactory to the committee. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. It is almost satisfactory. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
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AMERICAN INVSCO'S RESPONSE TO 
QUESTIONS REGARDING ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR UNITS AT THE PROMENADE 

During the hearings of the Subcommittee on Commerce, 

Consumer and Monetary Affairs held on April 1, 1981, 

Chairman Rosenthal asked Nicholas s. Gouletas, Chairman 

of the Board of American Invsco, about the unit prices 

stated on two separate advertisements for units at the 

Promenade. One of the ads, which appeared in the December 

1980 issue of The Washingtonian, advertised "2 Bedroom 

Suites from $110,000." The other ad, which appeared in 

the March 28, 1981 issue of The Washingto~ Post advertised 

"2 Bedroom Suites From $96,000." Chairman Rosenthal 

asked why 2 bedroom suites were advertised in December 

from $110,000 and in the following March from $96,000. 

As explained in detail in the Company's earlier 

submission to the Subcommittee: 

· "The chief difference between a cooperative 
and a condominium is that a building owned 
by a cooperative housing corporation may 
have a single mortgage on the entire build
ing. whereas each condominium unit owner 
may have a separate mortgage on his indi
vidual condominium unit. The o~ner of 
stock in a cooperative does not assume or 
become liable for payment of the mortgage 
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on the building. The monthly payment of 
----principal--and inter-est----0n -t-he - common -mor-t- -

gage merely represents one of the recurring 
expenses of the cooperative corporation, 
along with other expenses such as maintenance 
charges, real estate taxes, etc. These 
mortgage payments are included in the annual 
budget of the cooperative corporation, and 
are recovered, along with all other expenses, 
through monthly assessments against the 
stockholder tenants. Thus, the common 
mortgage on a cooperative is not part of 
the purchase price of the stock of the 
corporation purchased by a unit purchaser. 

The existence of a common mortgage on the 
Promenade and the portion of the monthly 
assessment for each unit attributable to 
the monthly payments of tnat mortgage are 
disclosed in detail in the Promenade 
Property Report at p. 13 and Exhibit A-4. 
Prospective purchasers are given access to 
the Property Report at the time they visit 
the Promenade Sales Office and they receive 
their own copy if they contract to purchase 
a unit. In addition, each prospective 
purchaser visiting the Sales Office is given 
a full explanation of the existence of the 
underlying mortgage and the carrying charges 
attributable to it. Thus no purchaser enters 
into a purchase contract without being fully 
apprised of the total financial obligations 
he or she is undertaking." American Invsco's 
Response to Charges Made by Tenant Witnesses 
at the Subcommittee Hearings on March 30, 
1981, Response to Charge l(b). 

The March 28 ad was consistent with these principles. 

The Company had previously reviewed its December ~gtonian 

ad and determined that it erroneously included in the prices 

shown a portion of the s-ingle mortgage on the building 

which, in fact, overstated those prices. Upon discovery 

reflected in the March 28 issue of~ Washington Post. 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. Do you have your Promenade person here? 
Mr. GoULETAS. No; he's not. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. You have a lot of other people here though. 
Mr. GouLETAS. But he's not here. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. But you knew the Promenade was one of the 

things we were going to talk about. 
Mr. GoULETAS. I had no idea of all the things you would be 

talking about. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Anybody who is familiar with the Promenade 

sales program is not here. 
Mr. GoULETAS. Congressman, I would be elated to give you-
Mr. ROSENTHAL. That wasn't my question. My question is, is 

there anybody familiar with the Promenade sales program in this 
room? Do you want to take a quick look? 

Mr. GouLETAS. The gentleman in charge of the Promenade sales 
is not here. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Where is he? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I presume he is at the Promenade. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Is Mr. Menegas knowledgeable on this subject? 
Mr. GouLETAS. He is not involved in the Promenade at this point. 

He has not been involved for the last 4 or 5 months. He is in the 
Chicago area. I know he is here, but he is involved in the Chicago 
area. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you very much. We are very grateful to 
you for appearing before us. 

Mr. GouLETAS. I would like to thank the Congress for having me. 
I appreciate it very much. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Would you say that again? 
Mr. GouLETAS. I would like to thank the Congressmen and the 

Congress for having me. I appreciate it very much. I think democ
racy does work, and I am very proud to see how democracy works. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. It works much better when you hire a very 
distinguished law firm. Let me tell you that. [Laughter.] 

Mr. GouLETAS. Thank you, sir. 
[The prepared statements follow:] 
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TESTIMONY OF 'l'BOMAS LODI.OW ASHLEY, FORMER MEMBER OF CORGB!SS 

AND ATTOmmY AT LAW, BEFORE THE SOBCOMMI'l"l'EE ON CONIIEBCI, 

CONSlJMBR AND MOWETARY -AFFAIRS, BOOSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

COMNI'l'TD 

Aprill, 1981 

For the record, my name is Thomas Ludlow Ashley 

and I am a recant addition to the legal fraternity here 

in Washington, as well as Toledo, Ohio, which I was pri

vileged to represent in the Congress for 26 years. During 

those 26 years, I served on the Bouse Banking CommittH' • 

SubcommittH OD Housing and COIIIIIUDity Development, the 

last four years as Chairman. I am appearing here at 

the request of A!Nrican Invsco. 

My purpose here this morning will be to reviaw 

briefly the relatively short history of Federal involve

ment in housing and to try to place in a0111e kind of per

spective the Federal government'• response to the condo

minima form of home ownership and particularly to the 

stepped-up pace of conversion of rental property to con

daminium ownership. 
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'l'he evolution of Pederal houaing policy can be 

traced back to the depression years of the 1930s when 

collapse of the financial markets suddenly threatened the 

equity of million• of hameowners. 'l'h• Congress responded 

by establishing the Home OWners Loan Corporation and, in 

1934, the Federal Housing Administration to provide Federal 

insurance for long-term, level payment loans. The Federal 

Bcme Loan Bank Board and the Federal Savings and Loan 

Inaurance Corporation followed, providing additional low

coat funda both directly and through deposit insurance. 

Thi.a was·the beginning of Pederal intervention to 

protect and facilitate heme ownership, a Federal role 

that Congress has reaffirmed every year si.nce. 

In the Houai.ng Act of 1937 Congresa established 

the Public Housing program, with a Federal guarantee of 

the debt iasues and annual subsidy payments to local 

public housing authorities. 

'l'his was the first instance of Federal intervention 

to assi.st directly in the proviaion of decent shelter 

for low-income Americana econaidcally unable to partici

pate in the private houaing market. This Federal role 

likewi.se has been affinied on a regular basis by congress. 
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The•• two forms of intervention are important to 

keep in mind because they are keyed to the two basic 

areas of Federal involvement in housing and they under

score the separate approaches relied upon over the years 

to respond to changing needs and circumstances. 

At the risk of oversimplification, the first tom 

of intervention involves a broad range of indirect Federal 

assistance aimed at facilitating access to the private 

housing and financial markets for million• of Americans 

whose entry or participation would otherwise be impeded. 

Beneficial tax treatment, deposit and mortgage insurance, 

and the development of secondary mortgage markets are 

examples of this type of assistance. 

The second type of Federal intervention is funda

mentally different. Instead of indirect assistance that 

relies primarily upon the existing private housing and 

financial markets, it creates a market by providing the 

direct subsidies necessary for low-inccme families to 

have ace••• to decent shelter. 
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The di• tinction between the• e two avenue• of Fed

eral. involvaent i • rel.avant to thue bearing• becau• e 

the relatively recent advent of condcminium con• truction 

and conver• ion ha• not been the re• ult of a market created 

by the Federal. government, but rather i • the con• equence 

of •upply and demand force• in the private marketplace. 

In th••• circumatance•, Congr••• ha• re•ponded in way• 

that may appear confu• ed and contradictory but which I 

believe are ba• ically con• i • tent with Federal hou• ing 

policy principle• that • pan nearly five decade• and involve 

the two ba• ic foDI• of Federal .intervention that I've 

de•cribed. 

In the 1978 and 1979 Amendment• to the Hou• ing 

Act, for example, Congre•• took • tep• to a•• ure that ren

tal hou• ing project• a•• i • ted by BOD and the Farmers 

Home Admfn1~tration would.remain available a• rental 

housing. For a ranaer• Home direct-financed multi-family 

project, thi• wa• acccmpli•hed by requiring Agency approval 

for th• prepayment of any loan. For BOD-a•• isted Section 

8 new con• truction project•, the legislation wa• altered 

to require BOD to enter into contract• of a minimum term 
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of 20 yeara. Noat BUD project. aubaiclind 11114er Sectiou 

221(4) (3) and 236 of tba Bouaing Act are alrudy aubject 

to a 20-year low inccae ue liaitatiOD for 110rtg119u that 

do not receive rant auppleaent uaiatanca and for 40 years 

on projecta that do receive auch uaiatance. 

Scat bouaing obaervera have au99eated an inconais

tency on tba part of CongreH in forcing BUD and Farmers 

1101M to aaaure that th• lower income, Federally-assisted 

bouaing •tock ia maintained aa rental property (in other 

vorda, prohibiting conversion) while allowing Federally

regul.ated lending inatituti0D8 and the Federally-related 

aecondary mortgage market to finance and othuviae faci

litate condo conversions. 

My reapon•• to thia ia that when BUD and Fuiaera 

Bame underwrite the development of rental housing for 

low-income tenanta, the _Federal governMnt er-tea a 

market and therefore ha• both an intereat and a reaponai

bility to ... to it that tboae renta1 unit• remain avail

able for tbair atated purpose for a aufficient period of 

tiae to aatiafy the taxpayer•• investaant. 
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Provi~g Federal deposit in•urance and Mtablish

aen t of •ec:ondary aortgage market facili tie•, bolMver, 

were never intended a• instruments of direct intervention 

to •••ure the continued availability of 2subsidized ren

tai unlts, nor va• it the intent of Congres• that the•• 

progr ... - be uaed as a -anaiof allocating credit for 

varioua purpo••• un•pecified by • tatute. 

To the contrary, the purpo• e of depo• it in•urance 

was to encourage saving• by vouchsafing their security, 

vbi1e the object of •ec:ondary market facilitie• was to 

provide liquidity for the primary financial interJNdiaries 

that write long-term mortgages. 

In abort, these Pederal activitin were not under

ta.Jcen to regulate or control markets created by the Fed

eral e • tablis!ment, but rather to ~~t and • upport the 

private financial and bouaing mark~ts in their efforts 

to aeet the growing bouaing requirements of our population. 

The point I want to aake, Hr. Chaiz:man, i • that 

ewer t:h• year• t!w ~gre•• hu •hied away frca bouaing 
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legislation seeking to manipulate or otherwia• cause the 

non-Federall~ created markets to produce variou social 

objectives. 

Admittedly, the record isn't black and white. 

In 1968 Congress found it necessary to regulate interstate 

land sales but it did so only after·extensive hearings 

over a three-period documented widespread deceptive and 

fraudulent practices which, by their interstate nature, 

were largely beyond the control of individual states. 

This was hardly the situation last year when Con

gress was called upon to consider legislation°affectin~ 

condominium sales, and in particular condominiUIII sales 

from converted rental buildings. 

The history of this legislation is interesting and, 

I think, instructive. Aware of the stepped-up pace of 

conversions, the housing bill in 1979 required BOD to 

conduct a nationwide study on the extent and nature of 

condolllinium•and cooperative conversion• and their impact 

on the rental housing stock. The study was to be in the 

hands of Congress by June 30, 1980. 
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Without awaiting the findings of this study, the 

Senate inc1uded in its. 1980 housing bill a separate title 

establishing a wide range of Pederal disclosure require• 

ments and protection of tenants of rental properties under

going conversions. 

The BOD study, of course, refutes the basic con

tentions on which the Senate provisions were predicated. 

Conversions are not a contributing factor to the current 

rental housing shortage, as·the Senate bill contended. 

Conversions have only moderately impacted the rental 

housing stock, involving lese than two percent of the 

rental stock nationwide, and resulting in the loss of only 

a little more than one-half of one percent of the avail

able rental housing supply. Rather, the principal find

ing of the BOD study is that conftrsions are related to 

the increased demand for a leas costly form of home owner

ship among a group of predominantly young, single, white 

professional• with above-average incomes who historically 

have bean renters. 
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'l'he BOD study examined in general the conver•ion 

phenomenon for the 37 large•t Standard Metropolitan Stati•

tical Areas and analysed in greater detail the impact of 

tho•• conver•ion• on renter• and the rental market for 

12 SMSAs with high level• of conversion activity. 

'l'he principal findings are outlined belows 

1. Although conversion• have been accelerating, 

they have had only a moderate impact on the availability 

of rental housing. Frcm 1970-1979, 366,000 rental units 

have been converted (18,000 of the•• were cooperative 

convers;t.ons), with 71 percent of the conversion• occurring 

during 1977-1979. However, th• net impact of conversion• 

on the rental housing supply has been to reduce t,be num

ber of available rentals by 18,000 units, that is, by 

approximately 5 unit• for every 100 units converted. Thi• 

is because a significant percentage of converted units 

remain u rentals (37 percent) and because overall renter 

demand i• reduced as a reault of previous renters buying 

the converted units or buying elsewhere. BOD e• timat•• 

that nearly 1.1 million additional unit• (or 4.3 percent 

of the currently occupied rental housing stock) will be 
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converted between 1980-1985, but that the rate of con

veraiou will 1111cce•• ively decrease each year, aa the 

aupply of rental. housing •uitable for conversion• dimini• hea. 

2. Conversion activity ha• been concentrated in 

a ~w large cities and to a surprising extent in suburban 

areas. Seventy"."'• ix (76) percent of all conversion• occurred 

in the 37 large• t SMSAs, with 59 percent taking place in 

oniy 12 SMSA•• However, recent trend• indicate that a 

good deal of the activity may be • hifting from the larger 

SKSAa to smaller metropolitan area•• Conver• ion activity 

ia a larger element in • uburban housing markets than ha• 

generally been believed, with 51 percent of the conversion• 

which have occurred in the large• t -tropolitan areas 

having taken place in suburban jurisdiction•• 

3. Conversion• are a•• ociated with metropolitan 

areas that have strong rental housing market• with a stock 

au;itable for conver• ion, coupled with a strong demand for 

heme ownership. !'or the 37 SMSA• examined by BUD, con

version activity i • more likely to be a• sociated with higher 

vo1mN• o~ new • ingle-fmaily and multifmaily con• truction, 

iower than average rate• of rental inventory losses from 
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abandonment or demolition, and relativaly greater popula

tion growth. While rental vacancy rates do not appear to 

be associated with concentrationa of conversion activity, 

conversion activity ia greater for tho•• SNSA• where ren

ters have higher-than-average incomes, where luxury ren

tals and larger buildings comprise a relatively greater 

proportion of the stock, and where SMSA-wide rent levels 

are higher than average. Higher volumes of convaraion 

activity are similarly found in areas that hava been ex

periencing greater growth in the number of younger house

holds and smaller households. 

4. Rent control i• not a major contributing factor 

to conversions. The study also concludes that rent con

trols are not necessary conditions or leading causes of 

conversions, on the basis that only seven of the 37 

sampled metropolitan areas include jurisdictions with some 

form of rent regulation. Some of the jurisdiction• which 

have enacted rental control, such as New York, Boston, 

and Washington, D.C., are among those with the highest 

number• of conversion•• However, Chicago, which has the 
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~ghe• t rate of conversion• of any city, ha• no form of 

rent control. It is possible, thoQ!Jb, that fear of rent 

control may affect the decision to convert. 

5. Conversion• are providing a low-cost form of 

first-time bane ownership for a new group of hanebuyera, 

and do not appear to have a significantly negative impact 

on the tenant• of the converted buildings. Porty-two 

(42) percent of the tenant• of converted building• remain 

resident•• Twenty-two (22) percent of the former tenant• 

buy their unit, while 20 percent continue to rent a unit 

in the converted building. (Surprisingly, an average of 

37 percent of the occupant• of converted building• are 

renters.) Lea• than one-half of the tenant• who do not 

buy did ao because they couldn't afford th• unit. Most 

( 7 4 percent) of the residents of converted buildings who 

move go elsewhere to rent, although 26 percent eventually 

buy a housing unit elsewhere. Former residents of con

verted unit• are~ primarily low income or elderly (20 

percent of former resident• have incomaa below $12,500 

and 12 percent are a.lderly and have inccmes below $12,500), 

bUt are distributed fairly equally among age, income, 
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and occupational group•• Sixty-thr .. (63) percent of 

resident• of converted unit• are owner-occupant•• Ollner

occupant• are mostly young, white, single profe•• ionala 

with higher-than-average incc:mea, a group who are not 

the typical buyer• of a • ingle-family home, but who re

pre•ent 70 percent of th• new demand for home owner•hip. 

A majority (5fi percent) of the owner• of converted unit• 

plan to purchase a single-family house or a townhouse next. 

fi. A large number of state• have acted in responH 

to the growth of conversion activity. over one-third of 

the • tat•• have enacted statute• providing protection• 

to tenant• and buyer• in converted condominium•• The• e 

protections are mo• t likely to include the notification of 

intent to convert and minimum occupancy, tenant right of 

fir• t refusal to purchaae, and le•• frequently, full di•-

clo• ure requirement• , warranties, and purchaser'• right to 

cancel or rescind contract• of purchase. Only in a few 

ca••• have localities enacted conversion-related • tatute•• 

Of the one-third of local communitie• nationwide experiencing 

conversion•, -only about one-fifth of tho• e have conversion 

statute•• Wh1le it i • generally true that • tate• and 

municipaliti•• which have th••• ordinance• are associated 
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vi.th high level• of com,eraion activity, it cannot be 

determined frca the BOD study whether they were enacted 

in reaponae to significant and wideapr-d abuaea. 

In addition to the finding that aost con4aminium 

aai .. 4o not involve fraudulent practices or widespread 

developer abuse, Bouse members were impressed with the 

BUD finding that atatea and local govermaenta were re

aponding rapidly to particular problems that aight be 

aaaociated with the condcn1ni1Dl conversion process. 

Given these facts, the Bouse conf•r-• were strong-

1.y of the view that present circumstance• simply didn't 

juatify extensive Federal intervention and, accordingly, 

they rejected the Senate provision• relating to diacloaures, 

warranties, first purchase options and fraudulent activities. 

In the aweet spirit of ccmprcmiae, the Bouse did 

agree ·to ainimal statutory provision• designed to address 

situation• that stat•• or local communities could not 

naedy or whJ.ch were egregious enough to be considered con

trary to pub1ic policy and therefore void. 
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In addition, Rouae conferees agreed to one state

JNDt of Congressional concern regarcling the impact on low 

and moderate inccae and elderly tenants of lending by 

Pederally insured financial institutions for conclominium 

conversions. It should be noted that the Bouae conferee• 

agreed to thi• language only after Senate acceptance of 

a second Sense of Congress statement emphasising the re

sponsibility of states and local governMnta to assure 

tenants adequate notice and opportunity to purchase units 

in conversion projects. 

In brief, then, the only provision• affecting the 

conversion process to be included in the Rouaing and 

Coamunity Developunt Act of 1980 are a• followsa 

pe:rmitting condaainium associations governed 

by leuu entered into prior to June 4, 1975, 

which contain escalator clauae• and appear to 

be unconscionable to seek relief in o.s. District 

or state courts. Court ordered relief may in

clude rucisaion, reforaation and tha award of 

damages. 'l"bia provision wa• specifically 
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de•igned to ~y probl ... iD Florida that 

could not be ~died by change• in •tate law1 

providinq that any contract between the developer 

and the e0ndom1uhm uaociation which provide• 

for the operation, maintenance or IUJUlq8mallt of 

the project which waa entered into after October 

8, 1980, while the association waa controlled 

by the developer, and which extenda for 1DOre 

than 3 years, may be terminated without penalty 

during the two-year period after developer con

trol encla1 

- providing that any leaae which ... ta the require

ments of the anconacionable contract or aelf

deal.iDg contract provi•iona and that required 

anit owners iD a conversion project to reimburse 

the developer iD a •uit between the developer 

and the unit owner•, regardleH of the outccme 

of the •uit, ia agaiD•t public policy and void1 

- where a tenant• organisation applie• for a 

aortgage or loan insurance iD connection with a 

conversion or purcha•e of a rental housing 
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project, the BOD seeretary shall expedite the 

processing of the application, 

a ND• e of the Congre•• that tenant• are entitled 

to adequate notice of the pending conversion 

and llhoul.d receive the first opport:Wlity to pur

chase unit• in.the converted building, and that 

it i • the re• pon• ibility of state and local 

gover1111m1ts to provide for such legislation in 

a prcnpt manner, 

a ND• e of tba Congress that lending by Federally 

insured lending institution• for the conversion 

of·rental housing to-condallinimu and coopera

tives should be discouraged where then are 

adver• e impacta on the housing opportunity of 

the low- and IIOderate-incc:ae and elderly and 

buldicapped tenant• involved. 

Por the-Nke of -..phasis, Mr. Chainaan, the follow

ing are provision• included in the Senate bill but which 

wen ~ included in . the Conference ·agreement in any way, 

shape or forms 
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1) It would be unlawful for a Developer to -.ploy 

fraudulent acts, including caiHiona of -terial 

facts, in Hlling or offering condcainiua or 

cooparative units to a tenant in a conversion 

project. 

2) A developer would be required to provide tenants 

in a conversion project 

a warranty against defect• in any repair 

or alteration made by the developer 

a 120-day notice to vacate 

a 90-day offer to convey a unit 

an architect or engineer'• report on the 

project and the opportunity for a tenant'• 

organization to have the project inspected 

by an independent anginHr. 

l) A provision render~g wienforceable the exer

cise of certain aut0111atic rent increue clam••· 

4) A specific authorization for cla•• action 

suits. 
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I am aware, Mr. Chaii:man, that two of last year'• 

confer••• on the housing bill have written separately to 

the Ftlderal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Ccaptroller 

of the currency, the Ftlderal Reserve Board and the Fed

eral Home Loan Bank Board to inquire what steps will be 

taken to comply with th• Section 603 Sense of the ConqreH 

provision regarding lending for conversions that adversely 

impact tenants. 

What th• record makes unmistakably clear is that 

th• last thing intendtld by Congr••• was to impose any 

particular solution to conversion problmu at th• Federal 

level, to be implementtld by the bank regulatory agencies 

or anyone else. 

Since th• amendment did not give any Federal agency 

enforcement authority that would be necessary to restrict 

conversion activity, it i• evident that Conqr••• intend

ed only that lender• be alerted to the situation and be 

persuadtld to move.cautiously when displacement of vulner

able tenants was threatened. 
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In the aru of 4i•placement, a• in mo•t other a•

pect• of the conver•ion proce••• the judgment of Congre•• 

and the Adllini•tration wa• that public policy •hould be 

forged at the •tate and local level where governaent re

aponaea, if needed, could be tailored to local houaing 

and related econcaic conditiona. 

Javing •aid thia, let me quickly add that important 

policy deci•ion• r..ain for COngreaa with reapect to the 

adequate hou•ing of our growing population. The Cenaua 

Bureau tell• ua that D.S. hou•eholda will increaae in 

the two decade• fraa 1970 to 1990 fraa 63 million to 97 

million -- an incru•e of nearly 35 million household•. 

With the virulent escalation of houaing co•ts, 

however, more and more million• of Americana are being 

priced out of the aingle-family detached h01a that haa 

becane the dream of ao many. Furthermore, with cheap 

mortgage money a thing of the paat, houaing production 

is be(Jinning to falter. 
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'rhe reuon i• that the number• ju• t don't work. 

A JO-year, $60,000 mortgage at 91 intere•t would require 

• monthl.y payment of $698 per month, and 20.61 of U.S. 

familie• could afford thi• on an inccae of $JJ,SOO. 

But at an intere• t rate of 151, thi• same JO-year, 

$60,000 mortgage would require a monthly payment of $926, 

or an income of $46,700 a year -- and only 6.71 of U.S. 

familie• qualify. 'rhe 61 hike in mortgage rate• has 

• imply di• qualified 141 of our familie• who otherwi• e 

would have been able to afford a median-priced home. 

It • eema apparent that U.S. hou• ing policy i • now 

at a cro•• road, and that new directions are certain. 

Pu• book • aving• earning a submarket intere• t rate that 

fail• even to cover inflation are finding other and 

better inve•tment opportunitie• than long-term mortgages. 

With continued high mortgage raw•, different mortgage 

iutrumenta and different form• of home ownership will 

become a permanent fixture in our hou• ing land• cape u 

the force• of •upply and demand adjuat to the new realities 

of the marketplace. 
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llelf condcainiua oon•~c:tion and the oonveraion of 

rental mu.ta to ownenhip are part of th.La ad.juat.ment. 

They offer poaitin benef:Lts and they alao po•• probl-•• 

With 1110re than 601 of renter-occupied. bouainq in this 

country DOif over 30 years old and in need of 1110dernization, 

conversion offer.- a ..an• of rutoring and aaintaininq 

.bouainq stock that otherwise would be lost • 

• 
Diaplaceaent of low-incaae and elderly tenants, 

on the other hand, ia a real and legitiJlate concern. In 

ay judgment, it ia one that doe• not lend itaelf to a 

•iJMJl• Federal condaaia1ua conversion policy for all 

localities bec:aua• there isn't one national houainq mar• 

ket, but rather hundred.a, each with.it• own vacancy and 

population qrowth rates, rental-ownership ratios, elderly 

and faaily size aizea, land availability, incaae level• 

and budgetary conditiona -- all affectinq the appropriate 

houainq policies and progr... for that market. 

Local ~tie• are not only in a position to 

qu.antJ.~y the diaplacaaent probl-, they often are perfectly 

capabl.• of shapinq a reaponae to -•t th• situation. 
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Some local governments assist tenant-sponsored conversions, 

other assess taxes on converted units -- Montgomery County, 

for example, has adopted a 41 excise tax on rental units 

converted to condominiums and raised more than $4 million 

the first year. These and other revenue sources can be 

ea%111Uked for programs .to assist the displaced. 

The heart of the problem, of course, is the need 

to increase the desperately short supply of rental housing. 

Sere the Pederal government can play a constructive role, 

not by direct intervention but through the kind of indirect 

assistance that for decades has supported home ownership. 

Yet even here the local communities can and should play 

a crucial part in promoting rental housing. They can 

bring down development coats and required rents in a num

ber of ways: by making sewers available to tracts of 

vacant land, by trimming unnecessary site and building 

requirements, by making construction loans to developers 

at below-market rates, and by issuing tax-exempt mort-

gage revenue bonds for rental housing to the extent per

mitted by Pederal law. They also can reduce operating 
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coata by offering tax abataaenta or partial exemption 

frc:a the property tax, if allowed by • tate law. 

In a,-ary, Nr. Chauman, I believe • ound public 

policy will acccmllll0date the condom1 niua mov~t u a 

1egitimate 11arketplace re• pon• e to • upply-deaand force• 

that reflect a new •et of econaaic realitie•• Adju• t

aenta are never pa,,inl••• and the probl- of displacement 

1• a • hared re• pon• ibility of government at each level. 

Tha Co119re•• bu a1ready accorded a preference to conver

•ion di• placee• in Section a hou• ing an4 Section 235 a• 

well. 'l'he eo..unity Develoi-ent Block Grant progr-

auu fund• available to help diapla* renter• if ~i

ti- vi• h to u• e their fund• in thi• manner. 

But the lead role au• t be u •umed at the local 

1ev•l ¥bare condcwi nt ua con• truction and conver• ion i • 

taJdng place. 'l'hat•s ¥bare the benefita of thi• new fom 

of home owner•hip will accrue, and that• s where the di•-

pl.acement probl- au• t be faced and •olved. 

• • • 
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CORDOMlRIUMS AND THE ~ BDUSIRG MAUET 

I. Introduction, Summary.!!!!! Concluaiona 

Hy naia ia Andrew F. Brimmer. I UI PrHident of 

Brimmer & Company, Inc., a Washington, D.C. -baaed economic and 

financial consulting firm. Since the sUlllller of 1978, I have 

served aa an Advisor to the Principals of American Invaco 

Corporation. Moreover, aa part of the preparation for these 
, 

hearings, my Company waa retained to undertake an analysis of 

trends and developments in the U.S. housing market with special 

emphasis on th• role of condominiums. I have drawn on the 

results of that work by the staff and consultants in Brimmer and 

Company as the basis for the statement I am presenting today. 

Purpose tl Testimony 

The purpose of my testimony ia to examine the market for 

condominiums within the broader context of the overall market 

for housing in the United States. I then discuss sona of the 

problems and issues which have been raised by the still relatively 

recent phenomenon of condominium conversion. 

To understand the role of con·dominiuma, one mw1t first 

appreciate the structure and operation of markets generally. 

Within this framawork, it ia possible to identify the main 

economic conditions and demographic trends which have influenced 

the demand for and supply of housing during the last decade. 
. ·- . 

Next, I discuas_tha con~ium market :l.n_some_detail. 

I· conclude·"m.y-~tat~t ~th ·a response to uveral 
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misleacliDg c:ritic:iama that have bee made of the condominium 

COD'ftrsion process 

Th• main c:oncluaioiu reac:ti.d in this analysis are 

preacted iD uc:h aec:tion. The highlights can be summarized briefly: 

Suaaary S!! Couc:luaions 

To understand the role of c:ondomiuiuma, one 11111St first 

appreciate the structure and operation of ~rkets generally 

and the houaing market specifically. Th• h~uaing market is 

composed of IIMIDY buyers and sellers, and it ia one of the 

1110st competitive sectors of the Amarican economy. 

The behavior of the buyers is reflected iD tlie demand 

for houaing. Over the last three decades, the demand for 

housing baa increased more rapidly than the growth of the 

economy u a whole. The. ezpanding demand baa been influenced 

by risiug incomes and c:hangiug tastes. Theae have been 

reinforced by demographic: factors aw:h aa the aging of the 

populace, the iuc:reaaiug rate of household formation, and the 

dec:reuiDg size of houaeholda. JJ a consequence, an iuc:reaaing 

proportion of the Amaric:an population baa bea able to ovu 

rather than rat the places ill which they live . Iu 1950, 

ovuer-oc:c:upied bolas accounted for SS per c:eut of all owner

oc:c:upied dlNlliug units. By 1979, homeowuers represented 68 

per cat of all houaeholda. 

The supply of houaing baa responded to the changing 

voli.ae and chara~ter of demand. Thia baa been done through 

the effective utilization of the existing houaiug stock, uew 

c:onetruction, and conversion of aoaa rental apartmata to 
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ownership atat:ua. pm.a, cha total number of housing units 

rose faster during tha 1970'• than it had during the preceding 

decade. Furthermore, the expansion of homaownership outpaced 

the increase in renter-occupied dwellings. 

After allaring for liquidation of some existing units, 

the increased supply of housing depmda on the vol\Da of 

new construction. The general trmd in private housing 

starts was upward during the last thrH decadH - despite 

cyclical variations mainly dm to fluctuations in interest 

rates md availability of credit: 

In contrast, th.ere bu been a sharp fall off in the con

struction of multi-family rental units. The cutback can be 

traced primarily to the effects of inflation on the rental 

market. Rental units accounted for over two-fifths of total 

private starts in the early 1970'•· In ·1979, they represented 

about one-third. 

However, within the multi-family segment of the housing 

market, th.ere has been a noticeable growth in condominiums. 

In 1973, they constituted 18.8 per cent of all multi-family 

starts. By 1979, n- condomin1uma accounted for 31.4 per cent 

of the total. 

For the typical person searching for a homa, the axisting 

housing stock is the mat promising source of supply. Reflecting 

this fact, the ratio of salH of existing single family homes 

to nn starts increased more than 50 per cent between 1970 and 
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1980. MoreO'ftr, turnover rat•• for rental unite ramained 

high through 1110at of the decade. 

Sin1l• family houain1 pric•• nearly tripled bet:1Men 1970 

and 1980, outpacina th• 1.ural rate of inflation. To a 

considerabl• ald:mt, thia trend reflacts -th• strong demand 

for holaawnership in the face of a slowly growing supply. In 

contrast, rents laggad the rise in prices of single family 

houaea, th• ganaral rat• of inflation (u mauured by the 

consumer pric• ~daz), and th• coats of hcn.OVllership. llmt• 

have baan constrainad to &0118 aztant by the relatively low 

incomes of rentara. lut rent controls and similar measures 

hav9 also contributad to the lag. So, under the inflat:ionary 

praHures that have persiatad over .the lut decade, th• raturn 

to investors in nntal apartmanta hu declinad. Thia has 

lad to a furthar dampening in incentives to invest in rental 

proparti••. The problem wu aggravated by th• reducad availability 

and high cost of real ••t:at• credit. 

Coa.dominiuma.an an azampl• of the houaing induatry'• 

reaponse to an accelerated demand for homaownerahip. The 

demand for this typ• of houaing has also been sappoftad by rising 

paraonal incoma, the trend toward amaller-• ued houaaholda, 

and thaHarch for hadpa against inflation. 

Th• illlpact of th•H economic and delllOgr&l)hic trends is 

reflected in the profil• of condominium owners. A aurvay con

ducted by the U.S. Department of Rousing md Urban Developmant 

(BUD) in 1980 found that over half of the buyer• ware single; 

.,.. 
80-239 0-81-59 
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over ona-third wra aingl• llOmeD; ona-half wn 35 yaara of 

age md youngar; about two-thirds bald profaaaional or 

aanqeant jobs. and naarl;y 40 par cent had annual incomes 

of $30,000 or mora. 

'?ha respondents in the BOD survey raportad that aconomic 

considarationa had influenced thair d•ci~ion to purchaH a 

condam.f.nium. '?hHa included th• a.arch for a hedge against 

:lnflation, stabilisation of the cost ·of houain1, advmtqH 

of a buyar discount, tha.provia;on of a tu: shaltar, and the 

discovery of an affordabl• altamative to s:lngl• family housing. 

Thus, in response to th• delund, the number of condo

miniums haa incrauad mor• rapidly then th• growth in th• 

overall housing stock. Ccndomini1a1 convaraion• have increased 

8V911 futar. Thair ahar• of th• total aupply of condam.f.niwu 

roH from about 25 par cent in 1976 to more thal 40 par cant 

in 1979. In 1980, the fraction wu 38 par cant. Tha raduction vaa 

due partially to the raceaaion in th• houaing industry, but 

th• spread of local ragulations and other restriction• craat•d 

dalaya which have had an adnrH affact cm the pac• of con

vaniona. 

?he growth of new condominiums and convuaiona 1.a clearly. 

traceable to their advantage• ovar altamate tn•• of housing. 

Condominiums have addad to th• supply of dw9llinga be:lng 

sought by potential homeownara. '?his ia particularly true 

in-tlie_cas• of the smaller apartments such as efficianciea 

and on•·-and. two bedroom- units. For a potential homebuyu· surcliin~-
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for a ...U aaoaat of apace, the condcmnim 1a V'irtually 

the only thing avd.lallle. Thi• aituation i• roughly analo1oua 

to the aui:ombile market. Aa the pri-ce·of paoliD• bu riHD 

ah&rply, the pat,1:l.c'• tut• bu ahi.fted iD fnar of nall, . 
pa-efficient car•. ID. the houaiD1 aarket, the condaainim 

is th• com.terpart of the •mall car. 

Ccmdaainiuu are·alao relati,rely cheaper than •iD1l• 

family houa••· Again, .thia :La Hpec:l.ally true of the ... 11.r 

uni.ta. Ccmdaainitaa haw v1ncaizled their relati,re price 

advantage deapite the a,re rapid r1 .. iD tlleir price• o,rer 

th• lut half of the 19 70' •. 

Finally, the amthly ouc.laya required to-own a condcmnim 

-Y be lua tha the amthly ·co•t• of renting a comparable 

a-putmant. Thia poH:l.'&il:l.ty 1• atrongly augHted by the 

ezpertaic• of •oma of th• ownen who purchued condominium 

a f-· year• qo. 'Aha the atandard benefit• of hoaeownerahip 

are alao ·conaidered, the financial outlay• uaoci&ted with 

ownership cner the long r,m are leH tha the colit of renting. 

T!ma. penona llho buy are better off tha tho .. who rent. 

The C01"9nion of rental property to condomiDitaa 1• a 

rl.aky unde~akiDg. Much of thi• riak ia of the type which any 

!nsa1.lluavn would ezpect to enCOUDter iD the market place. 

BowavU, other ··rulu are .created by the rapidly ch&zlaiDg reg

ul.atory mrri.roammlt ancountered at the atate and local level. 

A.a • bua_::l.Deaaman, the claveloper runa the riak that a coq,etitor may 

fo11ow hi.SIi to aarket with another building offer:l.Dg unit• 
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carrying lower pric .. , better quality, ad more con'nllieDt pay

~t i,laaa. '!:be CO&l99rter •Y acomter unmticipated rah&bili-

tation coata. The time nquind to COD'ftrt i;h• buildin1 and 

••11 the aita aay be atretched oat. Thu• delay• increue 

the coat of f1Dmcin1. l'urthe1:aore, cub now probl- aay 

aria• fraa the amaa-at of the nntal unite until the con

,reniaaa are eo11pleted. 

Thu, the ccmdcm:lnia de'ftloper play• a role comparable to chat 

of _an undei:writer in tu capital •rketa 1lbo facilitatH the 

fiDmc:l.ilg of nw 'ftllturea. Underwriter• bring borrowen to the 

market, cbamael nw· iaauu into the Julnda of long-te1:m holden , 

ad mo'ft on to llelp nw clianta. ID a aiailar 'ftin, de,relopen 

mploy their aldlla and fiDmci&l reaourcH to take• build:l.ilg 

froa acquia:l.t:l.oD throup ccmwnion to a aucceaaful reaale. 

Ron-reaident awen uaiat 1D tbia effort by uawa1D1 acme of 

the finmci&l riaka. Ofter-occupant• alao participate in what 

:La .... nti&lly an m,reatamt procHa. They, too, are motivated 

not only by • queat for the bouainl Hrvicea · provided by • 

condaainia, but alao by the opportunity to build up equity 

thzoap the appreciation of tlaeir property. 

ly inn.tins non-rea:l.dent b'ftatora to acquire ad bold 

unite (Jdd.ch Iii.pt be ranted. out:) • da'ftlopen are tappin1 one 

••pmt of the finaci&l aadtet to laelp reduce th• riak of 

havin1 to tie up their aw funde in~finitely. ID that way, 

they cm ua• their aw akilla ad capital in punait of tboH 

actin.ti•• in which they haft 'th. moat advantap. 
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Illflation hu had a aoticeallly different impact on th• 

rental ai:bt c:oapared with ·that for hoeeownerahip. The 

euataiDed inflationary pnHur .. haft atumlated activity on 

both the deamd md aupply ddu of the owurahip aarut. Ill 

call"ut. illflation ha diacouraged illveatmllnt 1A rental 

pi:operty. Aa already mentioned, rata haw not kept pace with 

acceleratiAg operat1A1 ad fillmc1D1 coata. Couequetly. 

there ha l>ffll a -rked declille ill apartment coutnction md 

ref:bumciAg. Moreo'ftr, even the awrap •is• of new apartMDt 

building• hu declilled ill recmt years. OD the fillmciAg aide, 

the pi:oportion of mrtpp loma -de l>y aavtn1• ad lom uaocia

timu ha •hift•d.,,. further away from apartment couat:ruction 

1.11 fa,rar of home lendillg opport:unitiH. Under theH circ:,a

•tanc••• lmdlorda have bffll mre wil.liJls to ••11 rental apu'tDlellta, 

particularly ill the face of a •trons daand for 011Derahip houaing 

Inflation ha Hpecially atiaJlated the growth of condo

mn.iuma. Becauae new condam:lniuma are conatructed like my 

other imlti-fad.ly uait, ba:ildera cm take aclvantag• 011 the 

co•t aide of •couoai•• of •cal• with napect to lmd, utiliti••, 

-chani&•d cout:ructioll, ad pooled llllll&prial md other akilla. 

Condomin11a cOD'ftniona offer farther aclvantapa wbich ·k••P the 

averap coat of ·c:oavertina below that of new conatruction. Thua, . 

tbe pneral illpac~ of illflation 011 the daand for condolliniuma 

aid che ability to offaet partially neptiw effect• of illfiation 

on che npply aide have •de· coudom1niuiu, .. ~ciAlly converdona, 

~ aoec widely affordable fom of ownuahip houaiD•.availabl• toclay 
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Duple• Cbe aouDd acoacaic bad.a ad raeional• for 

ccm&-inha IJ:Ol'Ch. anaral -.,cu perdat raprdina the 

cca&-1.Diua c:oav.raioG procue. It bu 'be• cbarpd tbat 

coaueioG• caua :lnflatioll. Ic ia upecl tbat cmn.rcare 

clri.-.. up am:kec pd.cu. re&liu aorbitac profiu. dbplace 

DNdy pareau (raqairizla tha co 1nc1lr bipu ratal ad 

mviq coat•>. ad caue• buyer• to cax,:y houe~ coaca 

aubeCDCiall71aiper cbm Cbe rmta pnriouely paid. Tbie 

cbarp. howaYU • c:maf.uau Cbe aatar• ad cauu of. 1Df.lation. 

Inf.1aci.on ia a rt.. in Cbe pura1 prlca lnal. not dapl7 a 

variaciOD· in the price of. a apacif.ic aood. A cbanp 1D 

Cbe aazbt value of. a •tnale pod (auch u a ccadomm:ma) 

would altar ica price in relation co other product• - eoaa 

of. wbic:b c:oapeta wich the f.iret. So, .'llbil• price racioa will 

be aodifiad 0 Cbe Oftftll price level will l!2S have been raiMd. 

Tbua, cha cbanp in conctow1n1 .. price• doH ·!!2£ cau .. 1Df.lation. 

Cb.ape in nlaciv• prlca• in the dif.f.arac ••..-t• 

of. the houeina aarbt reflect the incer-pla7 of. eupply ad 

claand. ID-the nDCa1 aazbc, riaina coat• 1D the face of 

houalna. Bonvar. Cbe ilacroduccion of ccadomniwa bu helped 

to off .. c aoae of Cbe :lnflacionary preHurH 11a the boailcNaar

ebip Mpmc of. tba aaruc. By addiq co Cbe npply of 

boaatna. ccadcw1n1',.. haft aade it poedble for people to 
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CIIIII thair lloaea 1lba othania• would haft lloupt dzasl• family 

boaau or ~•d raters . So, COlldmlilli\aU haft !aelped to 

l.owar dnad md price prunru ill th• aaneta for eillsl•

f.Uy boaains ad xatal mita. 

1'1D.ally, ill a =-,etttiw aarket. 110 one Hller or buyer 

ca detuaine tlae ..rut price. Tb• candollilliua aanet Calon1 

nth tha boaaill1 aanet 1aerallj 1• eo11petitiw. Coneequantly, 

no 011e developer 1a able to det•~ the market 11ri.ce of 

ei.thar aavly ccmet~t•d or conwrtad cocdollilliume. So, 

cbaagH ill the market price• of CODdolliDi.\aU an detandnad 

by cha illterplay of damand md aupply forcu - 110t by tha 

actiClll8 of ODe canwrter. 

the cbarge that profiu cau• illfiation confuN• the cause 

aad tlae effect. Profita frCD CODdominiua COD'ftraioaa aria• 

partly u a ruult of inflation. Inflation CODtributu to 

a etxaag dnad for cocdoa:inima ill the face of a limited 

•us,ply. 'l'bia acaae deaed aucsuta...tbat a profit ad.pt 

b• realised - althoup there ta 110 saarmtH. In fact, 

dMI condominiua aanet ta upecially vw.zaerabl• to cyclu 

~ che paeral •CGDCaT wbich . haipta the riak ad uncertainty 

.. aoci.atad with COD'ftnion activity. 'l'benfore, the level 

o~ profit& .-.ntad ill tha canwnion procua met be 

..-alaated ill tens of tlae rub and uncertainty !Dberat 

m :tile bailleaa. Bacaue• of tba•• facton, there i• 110 
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independent yardstick wh!.ch 110111d enable one to &Hert that 

the profit• of the convm:ter are "too hipi." 

It hu alao beai arsuad that nal utate speculator• ruah 

in to buy up UDf.ta in nawly com,uted buildinp, hold tha off 

tbe aarket to force up prices, and thua realise ezcuaiw 

profita. Thia .percepticm 1a alao falH. It 1• a throw-back 

to th• old idea of "engroHiDg." Thi.a notion held that a 

•peculator could acoop up a product (typically an agricultural 

coaaodity) and keep it off th• market until demand lifted the 

price high enough for h1a to nalize a profit. 'rh• coadamlniua 

multet dou uot operate :ln Chia fuhion. llo aingle uon-naidat 

owuer cm control the supply of such houaing unit• :ln a 

particular coamnity, so be could uot Ht an arbitrary price 

when he 1• ready to Hll. Other auppli•n of aimilar propertiu 

would undercut hia efforts if he were to try. 'rherefol:9, hia 

opportunity to reap ucuai"ft profit• 1a atrictly 1:lmited. 

Some critic• have uaerted that coudomiuiwa convaraioua 

erode the aupply of rental houa1Dg. Thia charge la uot aupported 

by th• evidence. Lt al.ao faila·to capture th• broader contri

butions of cou"nnioua to theaupply of houaing. In 1980, cha 

U.S. Departmant of Housing and Urban De'ftl~t publuhed a 

atudy 11bich addrHHd thia iaaua. · The concluaiou reached 

atated that the net affect of the conwnicm of coudoll:l.n.i.a111 

hu been to reduce the aupply of reutal houalns by .5 par cct 
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ad to izlcru .. the'aupply of ownerahip houaiDs by 5 per cent. 

Tbe problau in the rantal market do not ariH froa tha 

coaveraioll of ratal ~ to condoll:lllilal8. Ia fact, the 

convaraion. actbicy itnlf 1a an outp-owth of the deteri.oration. 

of cha rental aarkat under aclven• infla&nary condition•• 

1.eatrictiona on condca:lni,a conversion., therefore, will not 

ruolve the aocioecODOl•ic probl.ema in cha rantal aaket. 

Colff9raiona are alao Hid to diaplac• many diaadvm!,taged 

per•ona. Tbe ia•ue of diaplacament 1a c0111pla. It 1• abo 

diff1cult both to define the term conceptually and to maa•ure 

it atati• tically. But in IID• t. converaion.•, a aubatantial 

-jority of ruidenta do parch&H thair unit•• Moreovar, all 

non-buyer• are not displaced. Some of them nmain _in the con

verted builcling u rater•. Other• move for nuon• having 

nothing to do w1&h b•lns di•placed. Thia pattern of behavior 

1a not unuaual; given the hiahar turnaftr rat•• of renter• u 

e0111pared to CJWDera. Ia addit:idln, th& converaioll proc••• do•• 

not abrogate the ui.atins CDDtractual arrangemant a tenant 

ha• w1th hi• landlord. 

Many peraana confuN the uaue of diaplacament with the 

-queatiaa of non-affordability. An analyai• of tenant• and 

buyer• 1D ••veral .Am•riCGl Iavaco project• indic&tH that 

(wber• tha coa,mr• ion PJ:OCUS follmMd. DO~ CourH) 
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a • ipif1cmt proporttan of th• rea1dea:ta could afford to 

purcbue their mi.ts. Purturmre,· a high percentap did buy. 

Sena of the pen011a who appeared ,mable to afford their uni.ta 

OD the bub of their annual incamea al•o decided to purchue 

rather thml reaain renter•• Among the tenmt• in the four 

Amari.can Invaco project• atud1ed, between two and 23 per cent 

of household occupant• boUSflt unite - althoup OD the bui• 

of income they did not appear to be good proapect•. The afford

ahilt1y crlterioa. often ignore• aource• of income ·other tb_an 

wage• and •alary • 

. But, uide from the que• t10D of di•placemat, • ome 

tenant• may he affected advanely by a conwr• iOD. In recog

nition of thi• po• aih11ity, 111&117 conwrter• do provide 

u • iltance to thoae group• of teuanta who may be particularly 

burdened by the coa.wraion proce-•• Amari.cm Inv• co hu beau 

a leader in extadiu& thia kind of u • iatmce. Elderly and 

hmd1capped tenanta are giftll the optiOD to remain the the 

building aa renter•• Relocation aid may alao he giWD. But 

whatev.r the form, thi• a• a1tance impo••• finmcial coat• on 

the dev.loper. So heyoa.d the•- pr1Yate efforta, it 1a the 

reapouaibility of public policy to prortde houaing for the 

needy. ·'rh• hurdm:l of u • i • ting the•- peraODa ahould not fall 

aolely OD the ahoulder• of the canwrter. 

A f1n&l crlticiam of the conver• iou proceH 1a that it 

dra1Da off fwld• from the mortgage market. 'rhia is a d1atorted 
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perception of th.a curnnt.nuure ·and fmcticmtng of th.a 

aortgap market in thia COUDtry. 

The charge hu ita roots tn an earlier period when the 

F•dffal Governmant did try to con-al cheap funds to be 

chmmeled lDto aingle•famlly bouaing. Today, however, the 

110rtpge 11Uket 1a going ch'ough a major reatructm'tng, and it 

IIU8t flmct:lon within a h.iply ~•titive environment. Aa • 

re•ult, •rrinp and loan inatitut:iona (vho ~lD th.a principal 

amtpp 1-.idera) muat compete for funds like all other 

fiunci&l institutiona. Their OWD coat• of m:mey have ri•en 

clrutically, and they lulve bad to lift the ratu they charge 

on nal -tat• mortg•P•. But bonowa who are able and 

willing to meet the terma Ht in th• competitive market are 

Ihle to obtain loans. 

Moreover, mortgage credit extended to lDdividu&l purchuer• 

of converted unit• may ... 11 replace the debt outatanclinc on 

the· building prior to its ••1• to the connrter. Although 

the volume of new mortgage• ll&Y u:ceed tha debt which wu the 

liability of tha-OWDer of the rental property, the wl..- 1• 

alao likely to be leH than the .amount of funda required to 

mdenrri.te the purchue of aingle-famlly hou• H if there were 

no CGDdominiwaa. Thia• 1a · becauae th• av.rqe price of 

condominilDli 1• 1••• than the av.rage price of aingle-family 

hous••· 
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In ccncluatoa.. the muket for condamintuma 1a an integral 

part of the O'ftrall boaaiDg 11&1:kat 1D t!da country. It ia a 

h.igbly eo11pet1t1v. aarket, and it 1a 11&k:tng a 11&jor contributioD 

to the ezpanaion of llcmeownerahip. Thia 1a especially true 

for uny p"eraon1 (particularly ycnmg people) who otherviH 

probably could not buy ·a bcaa. · 
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II. Structure ~ Puformce gt ~ !lJ.:_ Bouafng ~ 

To mderatand the operation of the bouafng market in 

the UDited Statu. it 1a first neceHazy to haw a perapectiv. 

Clll the nature ad role of "market•" in our economy. In general, 

• urlcet 1a coapoaad of buyen (or proapective buyera) ad 

Hllen of a particular good or ••rvice. Th• perfomance of 

the market 1a influenced aubatatially by the n1Dber of buyer• 

ad ••ll•r• in the muket. ~r• there are numaroua buyer• 

ad Hllua. th• quantity of a aood or Hrvic• cleamded. the 

qumtity auppl1ed. and the price at which tranaactiona occur 

an •-t by campetit1on. Conaequently. no an• buyer or ••ll•r 

cm affect the muket price aipificantly. 

ID the hauafng market. th.• demand for hauaing HrvicH 

ii CClllpO• ed of tbo•• who choo•• to rent plua tho•• who prefer 

to buy their own homa. The demand for bouaing i • dri.van by 

• combination of• economic ad dea:,graphic factor•. The 

economic inflmncH include the lev.l of employment and incomaa 

u wll - the price• of di.fferent typH of hauaing unit•. 

Change• in c!ea:,graphic factor• (1uch u age atructure. rate 

of hoaaehold formation. labor force participation rat•• -

upecially · of 110MD) alao affect houafng demand. Thea• 

an reinforced by ahift• in tutH and preference•. 

On the oppoaite aide of the market. there 1• a continUUIII 

of auppl:len. At any givan time, .the main aource 1a the 

vacant atock of rental unit•. Th• next moat important 
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•ource la the ·•treaa of traditional aill1l••f..U1 !umea 

offered ill the re..;•al• market. 'l'ha aiatina • tock of houaillg 

ulli.ta la suppl.-nted by ilft" coutructicm undertabD by bu:ilclan 

or developers. In recent year•, a illcreaaillg •har• of the 

dwallinp available for •al• bu been compoHd of unita cmwrted 

froa rental to ownerah1p atatua. 

The inter-play of_daaad and supply - u .. 11 u the way 

in which houaillg pricH are Ht - 1a ezamined ill the ramainclar 

of th1a ••ctiOD. 
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A • . ~£!!:Bouma 
?Ila deamd for bouains iD the 11Dited Statu baa beai 

daiD& faster thaa the pwt:h of the •c:caoar u a whole for 

the 1.ut 3 1/1 decadu. Por ezaple, cou,aar av•dmg for 

bouiD1 (1Dclwlill1 the illp,sted rctal -1.ue of cnmer-occupied 

dlMlliDp.. but uc:ludiD1 the coat of boaaebold operation) 

r.pructed 10.7 per cct of total penoaal CODR111PtiOD 

· ezpeadUllru iD 1945. Oftr the followi.Ds yean, the propor

tion n>H ateadily: 1950 , ll. 3 per cent; 1960 , 14. 8 per 

cent; 1970, 15 . 2 per,c:mt; 1979, 16.0 per cct; and 1990, 

16.3 per cct. 

'the atraag delul:ad for bouaing baa led an iDcreums 

proportion of ·the .American popalatf.OD to OWD rather thaa 

rat the place• 1D which they live. '111• ff.sun• 1D Table l 

•llow the trcd 1D the diatribution of bou1D1 1111ita between 

oaaar-occupied and :cmter-occupied 1D 1950, 1960, 1970, 1977, 

and 1979. Several features stad out 1D thH• data. It 

•bow.d be noted that iD 1979 (the latut year for which 

detailed atat:iatic:a are available) 67. 6 per cent of the 

75 million boaaiDg U111ta iD the cOU11try -r• occupied by 

dul peraOD8 who owned thaa. I.eater• -r• Uvin1 in 32. 4 

per cent of the mite. ID 1950, OWDer-occupied home• accOU11ted 

for 55.0 per c•t of the total. 

The trmd toward cnmenhip varied aubatantially over 

the thrae decades c:ov.ered 1D tba atatiatics. For inatance, 

beewe.n 1950 and 1960, aora than 90 per cent of the increue 

// 
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Tabla l 

Olmarab1p of Occupied llou:Lng Um.ta 

1n the United Stataa, 1950-1979. 
C1'mber 1D Thouaanda) 

Total Oc;!iad 
iuii&ar er Can£ 

42,826 

53,024 

63,450 

75,280 

77,330 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

23,560 

32,797 

39,885 

48,765 

52,284 

55.0 

61.9 

61.9 

64.8 

67.6 

19,266 

20,227 

23,565 

26,515 

25,046 

Source: Compiled by Br1-r & Campany on the baa:La of data frca 
the U.S. Bureau of the c-aua. 

45.0 

38.l 

37.l 

35.2 

32.4 
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in the houaing 1tock occurred in omer-occupied 1tructun1. 

'l'ha fraction eued off to 68 per cant clarin1 the 1960-79 

period, ~ it cU.lllled to 89 per ceat betw• 1970 md 1979. 

thaae figurea incH.cate that Cb• n'lllber of OWDer occupied 

houa:tng uni.taro•• at 1111 n.r..- Gmual rate 3.4 per c1111t 

bee-en 1950 1111d 1960; 2.0 per cent bee-en 1960 1111d 1970, 

md by 2. 2 per c•t !letwen 1970 ad 1977. 

'rlla delul:ad for houaiDg 11 &110 influanced 1ub1t1111tially 

by cbm1•• :tn the 111• 1111d eo11polition of American houaeholdl. 

ror ~1•, tbe Onited State• 1• becoain11111 older 1ociety, 

md the illlpacc on hoUl:tlls delul:ad 1a beCOlling quite notf,.ceable. 

In 1960, the •cH.m ap in thill country wu 29. 4 year•. 
It n>•• to 30. 2 year, in 198'>. According to U. S. Ceneua 

b9a1 forecut1, Cb• mecH.m age ii expected to be 35. O 

in tbe year 2000. 

The rllin1 &'ftr&p qe of the population nflect1 the 

•turation of tbe "baby boom" which followed the end of 

World War II. !be people bom in tbe period 1945-1955 are 

now becw.en 25 1111d 35 years old. l'rall tbe llid-1960'1 through 

the llid-1970'1, thoH currently at the up9er en-i of tbil age 

r1111p created the 1trong deand for rental qartant1 

nai,1tered at that time. !be 25 to 35 ..- r1111p ii &110 

Cha primary ..- for the purchu• of a fir1t boma. Thue, th• 

raaka of tbe earlier baby boom -r• 1howin1 up increuin1ly 

in the homownenhip market u the 1970' 1 ended. The trend 

cm be ezpected to continua -11 into the 1980'1. 

II0-219 0-81-eo 
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'l'h• deamd for boua:lng 1• elao affected by a nuaber of 

other demgraphic facton. Amms theH 1• the rate of houae• 

hold fomacton. '1'he pace ac which uw bouaeholda are being 

fori.d 1a mc:numg. htwen 1960 ad 196.5, the nmller of 

new bouaeholda .-raged 928,000 cmually. Th• f1sur• climbed 

to & .-rag• of 1,.596,000 betwen 197.5 ad 1980. Thi.a 

tendency 1a • trcgthaned by chagmg life • tylea Clod th• 

~I nmller of young p•r•on• able to afford their 01lll 

homea. It 1• also partly related to th• menu• 1D the 

labor force part:ic1pation rate for 110MD. 

'1'he decreumg .-rap • :tse of bo11aeholda and the 

apanding nmllar of • iDgle-peraon bouaeholda ara add1t1cmal 

facton which booat the deamd for bouamg. !'or •zm111l•, 

aa ahcnm 1D Table 2, then wr• 7,07.5 .thouaad • :lngle-paraon 

bouaeholda 1D 1960, ad they npruented 13 ;3 per cent of tha 

total. By 1970, the number bad climbed to 11,1.51 tbouaad 

ad acco\DU.d for 17.6 par c:en.t of all hauaebolda. ID 1978, 

the 17,1.58 tbouaad • ingle-par•on hauaeholda reported 

conatituted 22.2 per cent of the total. '1'he aal.ler .-rqa 

•1z• of bouaebolda ccmtributu to the deamd for mallar 

bouaing 1.Dit• requirills lH• upkHp. '1'he a'ftr&p bouaehold 

dse daclmed from 3.1 panona 1D 1970 to 2.6 per•on• 1D 

1980. AD mcnuing proportion of houaebolda ccm• iat• of 

only on• or two mambera without dapendent children. Moreo,,ar, 

a ~I parcentap of • ingl• adult• ad •enior citizens 1a 

chooaing to liv. eloaa. 
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BouHholu!/ by Median Inc-, Ollnenbip, bntal and Marital 8tatu 
1960, 1970 and 1976•1971 

(1'abere in 'l'bou.mda) 

All Bouaeholcb 8- Owner, bater, Hyle Per1on Boueholda 
Median Median Median Total Median 

Tur ~ !!!!!!!!!.! l!amlUS!ll b!!lm. ~ !!!!!?!£~ 
1960 53,024 • .A. 32,797 55,900 20,2~7 4,100 7,075 • .A. 

1970 63,446 I.A. 39,116 9,700 23,560 6,300 ll,151 JI.A. 

1976 74,005 lt.A. 47,904 14,400 26,101 1,100 14,131 JI.A. 

1977 ·. 75,210 JI.A. 41,765 16,000 26,515 1,100 15,796 • .A. 

1971 77,167 I.A. 50,213 16,100 26,114 9,300 17,151 JI.A. 

I.A. Not Available 

!/ ·HoUleholell are interpreted a, all occupied bouain, unit,. 
Source, C.lculation1 by 1r1-r and eo.pan,, on the bub of date froa the 

U.S. Bureau of the C.n1U1, Annual llouling Baney. 

.,_ 
S!!!!!I!.!!WE!. 
2,116 4,119 

4,762 6,319 

6,271 1,560 

6,677 9,ll9 
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B. !!!D!%2t!rouaing 

Tha •upply af hoa• ing, with only a madeat tima lag, baa 

ruponded ta the obanging -.olma and character af the dwnd 

outlined • hov9. ~ N •ponaa baa taken th• fam of affacti,,. 

util:lzatiOD af cha ui.ating hoa• ing • tock, ccn• tructiOD of 

n- unit•, and tu con,,.raion of a number of rantal apartmant• 

to ownarahip • tacua. 

A111Jlllbar of charactariatica of th• houaing in'Vmltory lD 

the 'Ullitad. Statu 1a sketched in Tabla 3. ID 1978, the nation 

had 84.6 mill,iOll houaing unita. It ahould be noted that cha 

tot&l.nUlllbar of cm.lling unita ro•• 1111ch futar duriDg the 

1970'• (at an •-raga annual rate of 2.6 per cant thml vu 

th• cu• in cha 1960 '• (1. 7 par c&Dt). The a,,.rag• annual 

growth ratH for 01111ar-occupiad 1mita ware 2.0 per cant lD 

1960-70 and 2.9 per cant in 1970-78. The corn• pondiDg 

ft.aura for rental unita -r• 1.5 per cent and 1.6 par cant, 

ra•pactiffly. 

ID 19 77, al.moat 83 1111111011 (or 9 7. 9 par cent) of cha 

housing unit• -re available on a year-ro1md buu. .ruat 

Offr 5 1/2 million (about 6.8 par cant) of thaaa unit• -re 

vacant. Around 600 thouaand of the vacant unit• -r• for 

•al• and 1.5 million -r• for rant • 

.ruat over two-third• (55.5 million) of the year-round 

housing atock conai• ted of 011a-unit • tructurea. Th• propor

tion had decnuad frca 77 par cant in 1960 and 69 par cant 

lD 19 70. Th••• fi&UX'H nprHantad average &DDual growth 
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Table 3 

lloullna Stock ln th• United State,, 1960, 1970, and 1978 
(llullber1 ln Hillion1) 

Awrqe .Annual 

It- 1960 1970 ill! 
~tan Chang 

- 1970-78 

All lloUlina Unit, 58.3 68.7 84.6 1.7 2.6 

lur-romd mit1, total 56.6 67.7 82.8 1.8 ' 2.5 I 
owner-Occupied 32.8 39.9 50.3 2.0 2.9 

Per c•t of year-rvund 58.0 58.9 60.7 

bater-occupied 20.2 23.6 26.9 1.5 1.6 

• , Vacant I year-romd mit1 3.6 4.3 5.7 1.8 , 3.6 
• , Per c•t of 11ar-rvund 6.3 6.3 6.8 - I -.... I 

ror 1ale only 0.5 0.5 0.6 - : 2.3 
ror r•t 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.2 "1.5 
Other 1.1 2.1 3.5 6.7 ; 6.6 

Unit1 ta 1tructare 
: 2.1 1 mlt 43.8 46.8 55.5 0.6 

Per c•t of 11ar-rowid mlt1 77.3 69.1 67.0 - I -
2-4 mlt1 7.6 9.0 10.8 1.7 I 2.3 
5 or •r• unit1 6.2 9.a 12.9 4.7 ; 3.5 
Nobile 1- or trailer o.a 2.1 3.7 10.2 I 7,3 

Cooperatiw1 :It -dolllni_y • ;A: i.A. 1.3 - l 
Coo,-ratiw I.A. I.A. 0.3 
Coaibdni- . I.A. I.A. 0.9 

1/ Include, vacant mit1 for 1ale. 
!I Owner. 

I ,A. 

c 
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Ite• 

tear •tructun built 

April, 1970 or later 
1965 to March, 1970 
1960-1964 
1950-1959 
1949 or earlier 

Table 3 

Hou•ing Stock ta th• United Stat••• 1960, 1970, and 1978 (Continued) 
(Nwabere :In Million•) 

1960 1970 ill! 

Anrq• Annual 
Percent••• Chan9• .ill!!:.!!!. 197 -77 

X X 16.4 
X 8.9 9.4 - 0.7 
X 8.1 8.1 - -

16.0 14.5 13.8 -1.0 - 0.5 
42.3 36.2 35.l -1.5 - 0.5 

P•r•on• per mlt (adiaa) 

Owner-occupied 3.1 3.0 2.7 -0.4 - 1.5 
Ranter-occupied 2.6 2.3 2.0 -1.3 - 2.0 

-
X lot applicable 

Source, Calculatlana by ar1-r • Co• paa7 on tu bui• of data fro• th• U.S. Bureau of the Cen•ua. 

t 
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racu of 0.6 per caat 1D 1960-70 and 2.1 per caDt 1D l!l7Q-79. 

ID cantrut, 2 to 4 mit aaactaru zoae traa 7.6 ailliaD 1D 

1960 to 9.0 llilliml 1D 1970 aDd 10.1 m.1110G 1D 1971. 'rba 

amual ~ ratu __. i.7 per caat and 2.3 par caat, 

reapectf.vely. 'tha aUlllber of houaillg mit• ill • trw:ture• 

cortt•:fnin1 .5 or wmn mit• illcnued from 6. 2 111111cm ill 1960 

to 9.8 aillima ill 1970 to 12.9 11:f.lliOG 1D 1978. 'rba corns

poacliDa mmual arowt:fL ratu -re 4. 7 per cent and 3 • .5 per cent 

rupectf.,,.ly. 

Durtna any •pec1f1c period of tima, the houaillg • tock 

will cb.mlp bec:auae •cae of the older unit• an rued or 

dutroyed by fin or other accident• while a nuaber of n .. 

'alita are built. loth of t!iaae tread• can be traced ill 

fol• 3. For uaaple, between 1970 and 1977, the nUlllber of 

• ttucturaa which bad b.- built prior to. 19.50 d• cnued by 

l.l 111111an. B-m: owr the •- period, 16.4 llilliO'D unit• 

wn added. Th• net effect vu to reduce • li&htly· the 

anr ... age of the bouailla • tock. 

After one allon fo~ the . l1qu1d• ticm of •cae of the 

ui• tin& IDit•, t!ia srowth of the •upply of houillg depend• 

on the ~1- of new coaatract:f.on. 'rba latter 1a approximated 

by the nUlber of private houaing • tart• undertaken lut year. 

'tha aWlber and COllp0• 1tiolL of • tart• ov.r the lut decade are 

1bawn 1D Table 4. 

'?ha hi.ply cyclical aature of new holabu1ld11lg activity 

• tand• out •harply. For ill• tance, between 1970 md 1972 

Digitized by Google 
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Table 4 

1'\aber of Private, Single-Pully, and Multl-Paally Houalng Start, 
1970-1980 

(R1aber in ThouHndl) 

Private S!:fle .Multl-Faally Houalng Start,!/ 
Hou1lng P ly Per Cent .Condoiini-
Startl: Houalng of Total a, Per Cent of 

tear Total Start, Total Rental• Con&.lalwu Other Startl Hllltl-FaailI 

1970 1,434 813 621 R.A. I.A. - 43.3 a.A. 

1971 2,052 1,151 901 R.A. a.A. - 43 .9 R.A. 

1972 2,356 1,309 1,047 R.A. R.A. - 44.4 a.A. 

1973 2,045 1,132 913 741 I 172 - 44.6 18.8 

1974 1,338 888 450 320 130 - 33.6 28.9 

1975 1,161 892 269 224 45 - 23.2 16.7 

1976 1,536 1,162 374 310 64 - 24.3 17.1 

1977 1,987 1,451 536 445 91 - 27 .0 17.0 

1978 2,020 1,433 587 469 114 4 29.1 19.4 

1979 1,745 11194 551 378 173 17 31.6 31.4 

1980p 1,291 852 441 a.A. a.A. a.A. 34.2 a.A. 

p .- Preililnary 
R.A. - Rot aTallable 
1/ 2 or ac,re 1mlt• 
lrourca, Collpllad by Brl-r & Co-.,any on th• b••l• of data fr- th• U.S. Bura•u of th• C.naue. 

cc ... 
~ 
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(partly nflect!Dg dec11Ama mtueat rat•• md ·the iDcreued 

availal,ility of imrtpp credtt). the 11lllller of houaiDg atart• 

roH by 64 per caat. lhlt, traa 1972 to 197.5 Ctn the face of 

ru!Dg iDtereat ratH md a.-ra credit reatraiDt). the wl~ 

of atarta ahrmk by .51 per cent. A very •harp nbOUDd ocGU1Ted 

betw.• 197.5 md 1971 u •tart• upmded by 74 par cent. AaaiD, 

the uiD dri.vi.D& forcea -re relatbely law iDterHt rat•• md . 

imr• readtly availa&le imrtpp loma. the oppoait• conditi011• 

prevailed frca 1971 tllroup 1980. md houaiDg atart• dropped 

by 36 par c•t. 

One aho111d alao note tfla abarp T&riati011 lD the nu.bar 

of aal.ti-f• -1.ly houailll 1.Dita atarted ~r the lut dacada • . 
ID the early 1970'•• auch mit• (built uiDly for r•t) 

acCOUDted for -11 aver two-fiftha of total private atarta. 

But iD 197.5, the ratio ahrmk to leH thm one-quarter. 

S!Dce th• m up-trad bu been evidallt, but the proportion 

vu atill &boat cme-third. '!Ile •harp fall-off iD the 

ccmatructiOG of aslti-f• -1.17 mita cm be traced partially 

to the reduced availa&ility md hip coat of real eatate 

credit. Bue aoa of the ahrf.Dka&• mdoubtedly cm be 

attribuced to the lag lD rat• lD the face of riaiDg coat• 

of buildiDg md uiDtaiDiDg ratal apartaat•. 

But, for the typical perllOll HerchiDg for a boa, the 

eziatiDg bovaiDg atoc:k ia the mat prolli.aiDg aource of supply. 

Digitized by Google 
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'rba aapitude of the latter 1a approxiJlatad by cha aullbar of 

hollaa aold md cha aullbar of apartaata rcted during a 

particular period of daa. A ~ indication of thaH 

traaact1olla u provided by cha figaru 1D Tabla 5 md 6. 

Tabla 5 1holra ,ale• of a:id.1tin11ingla-family home• 

md tha a1Dbar of n..- 1tarta in ·cha •- category. Tha 

ratio of 1ala• to 1tarte u aleo calculated. '?ha comparieon 

hi.plighta the fact·tbat ••1•• of aziatma unite greatly 

azcHd cha aullbar of a- mita built. '?he ealH ratio 

rmpd f%Oa 1. 72 to 3. 10 md awrapd 2. 36. Ric it fell 

below awrap. it aainly ranactad the fall-off in tb• 

'901- of a- baaing • tart•. 

Table 6 1holra the turnover ratu for apartllct buildinp 

during tlilll period 1973 t:hrouah 1979. In gcaral. the t&'Qllllt 

- fiow-tbrough 11 sraatut in garden apartmet denlopMDta 

vhan rouchly ona-balf to t:wo•fl.ftha of the mite c:hmga 

owr aach year. In low-rt.a apartmant building•, th• tuznover 

ratH •- to ·averap bat:wam GDa-tbird md O'Qa-balf. In 

C011trut. only abouc mua-quartar .of the mita in high-riH 

buildinp ch.mp hand• aach yur. 

In C011clU11iOD, the overall o.s. housing ll&rkat 1a complu 

md llld.ti-cliaauioaal. 'fat. it u alao highly compatittw. 

'?hara an IIDY buyan. but tbar• ara also IIDY Hllar,. 

eona-r• of baaing ,em.cu who wmt to rct cm ban their 
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Table 5 

Siqle-1-117 ._.·: 
Sale• of biaeiDa ._. ad ... Starta 

·. 1970-1980 
(1laber id TIIOuanda) 

Salu of 

Siq~=ly 
... Starta of latio of 
liqle-1..Uy Saluto .... --. Start 

1,6U 113 1.91 

2,011 1,1'1 1.75 

2,252 l,309 1.72 

2,334 1,132 2.06 

2,272 Ill 2.56 

2,452 192 2.75 

3,002 1,162 2.51 

3,547 1,451 2.44 

3,163 1,433 2.70 
3,701 1,194 3.10 

2,111 152 3.31 

Ciiculatiou by B~ • Cmpay. !'i&uru OD aalu 
of aiat:lag lloaea are froa the ••~oaal Aa•ociation 
of laaltora. · Data OD nn houiDI •tarts ara froa the 
U.S. Buruu of the eaaus. 
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requi~t:• -t: readily. DloH wbo wat to buy their hoaa• -

and thua accamlate •~ wealth f.D add1.t:1on t:o · aj oyf.Dg hoaailla 

Hrvic:ee - cm aleo ban their DNda aat:iafied. the•• charac

t:erlat:ica ahoald be kept: f.D llf.Dd when the 1:01• of condomf.D1,

ill t:h• overall -boueillg ·aarket: 1e ADaf.Ded below. 
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Tabla 6 

Tw:Dovar lataa: 11 
Unfurniahad Apartaat luildinsa, 1973 - 1979 

(Per Cent) 

Buf.ldinR nE.! !ill ill! !!ll ill! illZ. !!!! .ill! 
Elevator 26.0 2.5 • .5 29.1 2.5.l 26.6 26.9 2.5.6 

Law-ri•• 
12-24 'Onita 36.2 3.5.0 33.l .57.3 39.3 49.2 43.2 

Law-ri•• 
2.5 • over 4.5.6 4.5.6 42.7 46.8 46.l 49.3 46.6 

Garden 74.6 49 • .5 .51.7 .53 • .5 .56.2 6.5.0 58.4 

!7 luiber of n- taunt• divided by the number of apartment• • 
Source: Compiled by ~r • Company on tha baaia of data from 

tba Inatituta of laal Eatata Manal-nt, Incoaa/Expan•• 
Anal'f!i•: Apartment•, 1971 and 19 0 aditiona. 
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C. ~ ,m Boaaipg ~. 1970-1980 

Jlouring,prowd. to be a tairly good badge againat infiation 

ovar the lut decade. ID pneral, the price• ot both new and 

•zi•ting houea roH tuter than the coasuiar price indez during 

thia period. llalMwr, th1• waa not true in the cue of rant•. 

liaw.llailxlmllu 
Boaaing price• nearly tripled between 1970 and 1980 u 

indicated in Table 7. Tb• ~ price of ~ eingle tally 

houea roH froia $23,400 in 1970 to $64,600 in ·1980. Tbie wu 

an increue of 176 per cent, equal _to an awrap cmual rate 

ot 10. 7 per cent. Tb• ~ price of ezieting aingle taaily 

hou•• iDcreued tram $23,000 in 1970 to $62,200 in 1980, 

repruenting an avarap cmual nae ot 10.5 per cent. Sim.

lady, the •-rap price ot uie.ting aingle taaily houing 

~limbed.from. $25,700 in 1970 to $72,800 in 1978, equal to an 

m:mual advance of 6.2 per cent. Through 1978, the number ot 

ezieti.Dg·ai.Dgl• !amity hou•• aold ro•• futer (at an av.rage 

cmual rate of 10.4 per cent). Tbe actual leval ot ealu 

lDcnued froia 1.62 aillion Ul!.ita 1D 1970 to 3.55 million 

mita in 1978. 

Tbu• figure• clearly reflected the atrong demand for 

lloueing generated t,y deamgraphi.c tacton md riaing inccaee. 

But: in addit10D, they an alao a 111n:or ot the pneral rate 

of i.Dfiation. 

Tb• lev.l ot aalea declined 1D 1979, and a eva larpr 

decnue occurred in 1980. Tb• -latter ia a refiecticm ot the 
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Table 7 - blatlft PdcH of llew md lal• tl!5 llngle P•tlz: loaae• and aenta 
(1970-1980) 

Hadian Prlcaa Nadlaa Prlcea Aftraga Prlce ...,_r of IWla 
of New ll .. la of lalatl:f of lalatl:f ldatlng Con•-r .,.._rahll IIDDtbro Pally '-ta llngle•P•l y llnala-P..t 1 llngla-P..tly Prlca Coapc,aenta 0 a..t or 

lold 8-a lold llolwa Sold llcllilaa lold ·1nde11 1/ CH laat• l Int.ta 
tear (Dollar•2 ll!!!ll•nl lDollaral (000 unlta) 1967•11Jo lH7•1!!! ll!!llH1l 
1970 23,400 23,000 25,700 l,llZ 113.5 u,., IOI 
l971 25,200 24,100 21,000 2,011 117.4 133.7 • .A. 
l972 27,IOO 16,700 30,100 2,252 120.9 140.l • .A. 
1973 32,500 21,900 32,900 2,334 12,., 141.7 lU 
l974 ,,.,oo 32,000 35,IOO 2,272 145.5 163.2 143 
l975 39,000 35,300 39,000 2,452 151.4 111.7 151 
1976 44,200 31,100 42,200 3,002 165.2 191.7 117 
1977 41,100 ,112,,00 47,900 3,547 174.7 204.t 114 
1978 55,700 41,700 55,500 , .• , 117.1 227.2 IOI 
1979 62,900 55,700 64,200 3,701 20l.4 162.4 • .A. 
ltlO 64,IOO 62,200 72,IOO 2,111 246.1 314.0 • .A. 

Annual 
Aflrqa 
Percent ... 
.. !. 
1970-1971 11., 9.9 10.l 11.6 1.5 7.4 
1970-1979 11.6 ltJ.3 10., ,.1 7.0 a., • .A. 
1970-ltlO 10.7 10., 11.0 1.0 1.1 9.3 • .A 

~ii tirliii lr-a:ti:i -U.I. c~ Aflrqe 
CHI-~ 1.tr~"'-'• r'fmly .... lold1 lunau of the c-, 

lladta, Aflr•I• ~r of lalrlm ll .. le Pally .... lold1 .. tlwl Aaeoclatlon of a..ltne1 
CPll W--erelllp and beldmtli lent ~t• of C:'11 U.I. lureau of Labor ltatletlee1 
11N a IIDDtbly bnt1 U.I. hpartamt of 1o11al .. and Urbea Dnelopaeat, Annual loaaiJls luney. 

leal ... tlal 
a..t 1--

11 !ill 
110.1 
115.2 
11,.2 
U4.3 
130.1 
137.3 
144.7 
153.5 
114.0 E 171.0 
191.1 

_,,..✓ 

/ 

5.✓ 
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impact of tha ncuai011 reinforced by high intanat rataa and 

the reduced availa!lility of credit. 

llouaina pr1cea mcreued futar than tha general rate of 

1Dflat1011 baew.en 1970 and 1980. Both tha -dim and average 

price• of atugla f-1.ly bouaaa outpaced the CPI. Further, 

th• r1aa in bouaing pr1cu over th• 1970' • ia alao reflected 

in change& in th& hoaacnmanhip componmtY of tha CPI. Th• 

~cnm•r•hip inda incrauad from 128.5 in 1970 to 314.0 in 

1980; over th& aame period, the CPI roaa from 113.5 in 1970 

to 246.8 in 1980. Th••• change• npra1entad average annual 

growth rat•• of 9.4 par cmt and 8.l par cmt, napactiv~ly. 

~~ 

Reata did not keep pace with n• and axiatina bouaing 

price, - nor with the CPI.betwen 1970 and 1980. Th• •dim 

IIDDthly rmt incnuad from $108.00 in 1970 to $200.00 in 

1978 (the lut year for which data are available). Thia vu 

an m:mual advance of 8.0 par cent. In C011trut, madian pricaa 

of n• 1ingla family hOU1a1 incnuad ll.5 par cmt annually 

during 1970-78, md -dim pricH of axi1ting 1ingl• family 

bouaaa ro•• 9. 9 per emt par year. 

Sim:l.larly, tha rHidctial rent component of the CPI 

incraaaad only 5.7 per cant at an averqa m:mual rate (from 

110. 0 in 19 70 to 191. 6 in 19 80) • 'l'ba bollaownerah1p index 

incnuad 9. 3 per C&Dt, and th& overall CPI incnuad 8. l par 

cent. 

Y The ~owa.anhip inda ia compo1ad of a -ighted average 
of ham purchua pr1caa, 11110rt1as• iDtereat paymanta, tma, 
inluranca, maintanmca and repair•• 
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III .. ~ !!!£ Condaminiuma 

Condom:in:i'Jllla, whether navly conatructed or converted 

from rental property, are a fom of ownerahip houaing. Aa 

auch, they muat be a••••••d in the contest of cha market for 

all typu of new or eziating ownerahip houaing, - including 

aingl• family houaH, tovnhouaH, md cooper a ti vea. The 

homaownera Hgment of the market, in turn, 1a part of th• 

overall houaing market, which includH rental units u -n. 
The operation of each of cha houaing aub-markets is 

i.Dfluenced by general economic md demographic trenda and 

conditiona. Thu• factors have had a variable impact 011 

the different houaing sub-markets and they have altered 

traditional houaing patterna. 

Ccmdominiuma (including conversiona) reflect the houa

ing induatry's responae tom accelerated demand for home

OW11Uship. Thia demand haa bHD fueled by both demographic 

factora, changu in conaU11111r prefermc••• and higher rat•• 

of inflation in the •c0110IIIY. Condaminiuma and converaiona 

provide m affordable alternative fom of homeownerahip for 

a growing HgmeDt of the population which otherwiH would not 

be able to buy a home. 

The advmlt of condaminiuma ia a mirror o! the normal and 

healthy ruponaea of a competitive houaing market to changing 

ccmd:1.tiona and needa. The perfomance of cha market for 

condaminiuma ia amine.\ in the Hction. 

80-239 0-81-61 
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A. !:!!!!!!!l £2!: Condon1n1•m 

~ dwDd for c-....,,,_1n1,ae 1a dr1:nn by the•- type 

of comiderationa wbicb ban at1aw.ated the damand for~

ownerabip 1aerally. Thu• illclude rl• illa penonal incomu, 

the trmd toward aallu-aized houHholda md the aearcb 

for hedau againat inflation. But beyond theH general 

trend•, the dalmd for CODdollini,ae hu bean fo1tered by a 

D\lllber of •1-ta wbicb ban had a particularly noticeable 

impact 1n thil 1qmmt of the houailla market. Soma of the•• 

•l-t1 are rooted 1n dalographic challa•• while others are 

econcmic 1n origin. 

Amcma the dalographic factor• 1a a fundmental challa• 

1n tut• and life 1tylu aiaaa 70UDI people. AD incr-• ina 

D\lllber of 1uch per1ona are cboo•illa to live alone, and thi• 

deci1ion hu multiplied areatly the number of one-per1011 

houaaholda. l"or aaiple, 1n 1979, there 1Nra 17. 8 million 

•inalrperaon houaahalda, reprHanting 22. 5 per cant of 

the total. ID 1960, the proportion vu 13 .1 per cant; it 

climbed to 17.7 per cant 1n 1970 and to 20.9 per cant 1n 1976. 

AD iDcr-• ina proportion of theH •inalrpeirscm houae

holda conaiat1 of - who rmain 1n the labor market for a 

longer period of t1- than vu the caH 1n the put. Hore

owr, many of theH - - along with many 7ouaa 1ND - ban 

above-average educaticm. The latter bu • ..,,.d •• the 

buia for conaiderabl• occupational uparacling into the prof••

aional and 1UD&gerial ranka. Th11 occupational proaru• hu 
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brou&lit hiah£ income• and incrauad ability to carry the fi

mncialraaponaihility of hmacnmarship. In a aimilar vain, 

the aconoad.c progrua 1Uda by black• and other minority group• 

The impact of theH daaographic alaenta on the dauud 

aide of the market shows up clearly in the raaulta of a study 

of condominium conversion.a conducted by the U.S. Department 

of Bouaing and Urban Davel0p11m1t (HOD) iD 1980. The Depart-

1a11t foU11d that 57 par cent of the owner-occupied condominium 

houaaholda idmitifiad 1D. the survey var• aingle paraon1, compared 

with only 14 par cant in the coU11try a• a whole. Single woman 

accOUDtad for 36 par cant of th• owner•, and single men 
made up 21 par cant. 

The survey raault• also demonstrated the strong appeal 

of condomini'IJIU to Y0Ul1I adults. Ona-half of the owner• -r• 

35 years of age or Y0U111•r: one-fifth ..re over 55, and only 

9 par cant -r• over 6.5. In the nation at large, 22 par cant 

of hmacnmar• ware over 6.5 years old. 

Almost two-thirda of condominium owners held profaaaional or 

:unagarial jobs. This proportion -wu about 2 l/2 time• ·th• ratio 

for the entire labor force. llaflacting this occupational pro

file, 39 par cant of the owners of converted units had ammal 

income• of $30,000 or 1110ra. Moreover, because uni.ta converted 

from rental to ownership are frequently lau expansive than 

n-ly built apartments or single family homH, th• recorded 

laval of iDcome could 1anarate a atrongar danand for th• former 
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tbaD the latter. 

PiDal.ly, the BUD at:udy found thet blac:Ju CMlecl about 10 

per cent of the c:olffffted 'L1Dita. ID ccmtrut, blac:Ju re

prumt Olll.y 7 per cmt of the hclleownera 111 the natiOD. 

81.ac:Ju coutitute about 11 per cmt of the total popula

tion; so the connniOD of rmtal 'L1Dit• bu enabled thaa 

to acquire a proportionate •bar• of at leaat one type of 

ruidmtial property. 

1a 111flUDCed aubatantially 

by econca1c couiderationa. For ezaiple, two-c:hirda of the 

concwdn1•• ownera interrt ... d for the BUD at:udy cited 

econaaic factor• u the princ1.pal r-•= for purchuing their 

'L1Dita. Thu• conaiderationa 111cluded (1) a aurch for a bedc• 
qainat 111flatiOD; (2) to atabil.i.ae the coat of bouaing; 

(3) to take adYantq• of a buyer diacount; (4) to provide 

a t:az ab.alter or iDTeatllml.t outlet, or (.5) to find an alter

native to aingle faily bouaing. 

a. ~ 2! Condc-1n1•,.. 

The aupply of condcn1n1'™ bu apanded 111 ruponae to 

the 111creuing daland ducribed above. Moreover, convuaioaa 

of apartlNDta from rental to owaerahip atatua b.eve acCOUDted 

for a riaing •bar• of the new aupply. 

Condomn1',.. 1Nre introduced 111 the early 1960'• u a 

f01:11 of hclleownerahip • Until the 1970' •, they aened maiDl.7 

u vacation or aecond baaea. But, 111 the lut five or aiz 

:. 
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principal dvalliqa. 

The availability of c:oadm1n11JIU u a c:o.poneat of the 

natiOll • • ovuall supply of bouaing can be Hm 1D Table 8'. 

ID 197.5, there 1Nre 621 thouaand condaa1Diwa um.ta 1D the 

houaing atock. Of thi• total'"' thouHnd 1Nre occupied by 

owaera, and 114 thouaand 1Nre vacant and mai.Dly far •ale. 

Thia latter fiaur• (equal to al.moat one-fifth of the condo• 

llliDiiaa) wu the le1acy of the over-builciiD& which occurred 

1D 1973-74. Alao 1D 197.5, condom1Diuma repreHnted 1.l per 

cant of all owner-occupied bouaing uni ta 1D the country. 

bu 1.Dcreued amch more rapidly than the bouaing stock 

1anerally. · By 1978, the nation'• bouaing iDvatory 1.Dcluded 

913 thouaand ccmdolliDium um.ta; 86.5 thouaand -re owner

occupied, and 48 thouaand 1Nre vacant. Th• occupied um.ta 

1Nre equal to l.7 per cant of all owner-occupied dwellings. 

We eatimate that t~ maber of condom1Diwa um.ta climbed 

to 1.196 million 1D 1979. About l. l million VU'e ownu-. 

occupied, repruanting 2.3 per cant of all owner-occupied 

um.ta 1D the country. We also aatimata that another 21!!1 

tbouaand condaa1Diuma VU'e added to the houaing stock in 

1980-raiaing the lavel to around l. 60 1111111n. · . 

Thu~ ff.&uru reprumt an averqe annual growth · 

rate of·2:8.per-cmt-for-ill owner-occupied houaiDg 1.111its 

betwem 197.5 and 1979. For ccmdomiDiuma, an annual arowth 
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Table I 

Trend ill Coudoaini- md Otbu Bouailla trnita 
1970 - 1979 

Cat•E!I ~ 
All Bouaiq Unita 68,672 

All Occupied Boudng 63,445 
Owner-Occupied 

31:1~6 Coucmuniuu 
CooperatiTII• II.A. 

Sub-Total II.A. 
Other Owner Occupied -r.r.-

Renter-Occupied 23,560 

Vacanta!/ 5,227 
For Sal• ..LA,_ 

Coudoaini- a.A. 
Co~•ratiTII• ..LA,_ 

ub-Total a.A. 
For Rent a.A. 
Other a.A. 

Coudomini- (occupied & 
vacant) If.A. 

CooparatiTII• (occupied & 
vacant) M.A. 

Total condominiuu & 
cooperativa• If.A. 

Couclaminiuu a• a 
Per Cent of 
Owner-Occupied 
Onita II.A. 

!/ Year round and Ha•onal. 

If.A. llot Available 

b - Eatilutad by Brta.r & Company. 

ill! ill! ill! 
79,087 80,881 82,420 
72,523 74,005 75,280 

46.~3~ 47.zt !L.ffi 
361 405 344 

~ ¢ii! ~ 
25,656 26,101 26,515 

6,564 6,876 7,140 

-¥it -.iij ~ 
-m --d ~ 

II.A. 1,544 1,532 
II.A. 4,716 5,012 

621 709 723 

fil _ill _ill 

987 1,119 1,073 

1.1 1.3 1.4 

1971 .,1979 
84,618 • .A. 
77,167 77,330 

~ ~()) 
348 '398 (b) n:m1 ,AJU g! 

26,8851 • .A. 
I 

7,452 • .A 
624 • .A 
~ --gr 

~ 3 ----u 
1,5451 • .A. 
5,283 • .A. 

913: 1,196 

....l.ll ~ 

1,264 1,597 

1.71 2.3 

Source: U.S. Department of Bouaing and Urban Developsant md 
the Bureau of the Cenaua, Annual Rouaing SUJ:'ftya, 
1975-1979, and Bn-r & Company ••till&t••· 
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rate of U. 8 par cant vaa recorded over the •- 1>&riod. 

The aupply of condominiw. can ba augmented by two 

aourcea - 1. •. , nav conatruction and convaraiona of rental 

unit• to ownarahip. The figurea in Tabla 9 ahow the tranda 

inn- private condom:1.nium atarta during tha years 1974 

through 1980. The tranda are also shown for total private 

start• and cooparativaa. 

It will ba noted t:het th• DUllbar of nav condominium• 

atarted roaa frcxa 45 thouaand in 1975 to 173 thouaand in 

1979. Wa have aatiaatad that the level r-inad at about 

175 tbouaand in 1980 - deapita the aharp decline in homa

buildi.ng. Thua, condcxainiuma rapraaantad 3.9 par cant of 

total 1>rivate atarta in 1975; they roaa to 8.9 par cant in 1979 -

and to an estimated 13.6 par·cmt laat year. 

Th• construction of condominium• 1a put into avan 

aharpar focua by a comparison with multi-family units rather 

than with all private starta. Aa ahown in Tabla 4, condo

llini:mu accounted for wall over one-quarter of all multi

family units begun in 1979. In 1973, they raprasantad 18.8 

per cant of all 11Ulti-family atarta. Th• fraction jumped 

to 28.9 par cant in 1974 - a gain traceable in large part to 

tba 1t:lmulua provided by raal eatate inva1tment truats 

(RIIT'S). During the 1evera raca11ion of 1974-75, the REIT'S 

encountered 1arioua financial atrain1, and their ability to 

finance new conclominiuma waa draatically eroded. Overall 

hou• ing demand drol)l)&d. Under theaa circumatancea, the 
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Tabla 9.-Total Privata Condoaini'la and Cooparatiw Houaing Start• 

1974 - 1980 
(Thou.and• of Unite) 

Catagon ill! 1975 1976 
Total Privata Start• 1,338 1,160 1,538 

Condolliniua & Cooperatiw 
Start• 165 59 83 

Par Cent of Total 
Private Start• 12.3 5.1 5.4 

Condoainiua 8tarte!/ 130 45 64 

Par Cent of Total 
Privata Starte 9.7 3.9 4.1 

Cooperativa Start• 35 14. 19 

Per Cent of Total 
P.rivate Start• 2.6 1.2 1.3 

y Start• intended for uaa H condoaini'la8. 

(b) letiutad by Br1-r & Collpany. 

1977 !ill. 1979 
1,987 2,020 1,745 

118 156 221 

5.9 7.7 12.7 

91 114 173 

4.6 5.6 9.9 

27 42 411 

1.3 2.1 2.8 

Source I Collpiled by Bri-r & C011pan7 froa deta provided b7 th• Bureau of the Ceneua. 

1980 
1,291 

200Cb> 

15.5 
175 (b) 

13-.6 I 
· 25 (b) 

1.9 
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DUllber of new condom:l.Di:ma uni.ta started fell from 172,000 in 

1973 to 4.5,000 in 1976 .. a cudl,ack of 74 per cent. By 1979 

new CM1doa1n11J111. •tart• had returned to 31.4 per cent of 

total multi-faily •tart•. The proportion probably roH 

further laat year. 

The second aource of additional 

in the conversion of rental apartmmlta to ownership atatua. 

The trmd of such coavu-aiona over tha laat decade can be 

traced in Table 10. It will be noted that, in th& 1970-75 

and 

cooperativu totaled 8.5,746, an annual average of 14,291. 

There 'WU'e 82,.540 condomniuaa vbich accounted for the over

whelming proportion (97.4 per cent) of the total. The 

spurt in coaveniona began in 1976 when 19,4.52 apartment• 

The fiaur• then rose rapidly to reach 

132,000 in 1979. Over Cha•• four years, condominium conver

sions averaged 67,365. It haa been aatimated that 100,000 con

V9niona took place in 1980. 

The part played by conversions in th& total supply of 

condom:l.Di.uma ia indicated in Table 11, vbich combine• n

conatruction and conversions. In 1976, conversions were equal 

to about on.a-quarter of the total. By 1979, the fraction had 

climbed steadily to more than two-fifths. But, under th• general 

slow-down in housing activity in 1980, tha number of con'79rsiona 

may have decreased by one-quarter to 100,000 equal to 38 per 

cent of tha total. 

c. Characteristic• of Condominiuma 

Aa atreHed abOV9, condominiuma -•t tha housing needs 

of several specific ••a-nt• of tha .American public. Thia 
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Table 10 

11\aber of Colldollim.ua ad _Cooperat1:n AputMDte 
Colfferted Dar1D1 Selected Periode 

1970-1980 ~-•-er Per -ciiit o! 
...:;:eerativea 

Per &it of 
Total lluaber of Total lluabu 

Aa2n1at .. of !l!!!i! ~ of tJnita 
1970-1975 85,746 82,540 97.4 

1976-1979 286,072 269,460 94.2 

1970-1979 36_6,583 347 , 000 94.7 

!!!£! 
1976 19,976 19,452 9.5.6 

1977 45,527 43,546 92.3 

1978 80,334 74,462 94.l 

1979 140,235(b) u2,ooo(e) 94.l 

1980 105,260(?t) 100,ooa<e> 95.0 

e - Eatillate b,- AclTeDce Mort1qe Corporetiaa. 

b - Eatimated b)' B~ & Collpen,-. 

of Total IIUllblf 
!l!!S!.. of 17Dit1 
3,206 2.6 

l6,6U 5.8 

19,513 5.3 

524 4.4 

1,981 7.7 

5,872 5.!f 

8, 235Cb> 5.9 

5,260(e) 5.IJ 

Source: Collputationa by B~r & ~•1 from data caatained f.D U.S . 
Department of lro11ef.Da& Urba Developant, The Conver• ion of 
!&Ui i BetJu 2' ~dqJlf.pip lll!1 Cqoptrwn•. Juae, IJIO. 
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'rule 11 

._ Supply of ColldolliDiae, 1976-1979 

fertoa total ... Csmuajszn• 
Rumber Coaatructioa Nuiiiberer cent o! 

Total 

1976 83,4.52 64,000 19 ,4.52 23.3 

1977 134,.546 91,000 43,.546 32.4 

1978 188,462 114,00Q 74,462 39 • .5 

1979!/ 30.5,obo 173,000 132,000 43.3 

1980 26.5,000 16.5,000 100,000 37.7 

!/ Eatillated by Adnnce Mortgage Corporation. 

Source: Calculationa by lrimlar & Company. Data from Tablea 4 
and 8. 
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1• upecially true of tho•• persona wbo require amaller ID11t• 

in cha lower price raz11e. The way• in which cliffermt •l--t• 

in cha daiaDd and supply of condoa:lniuma fit ·toaetber are dif

ficult to aauure. There are no O'ftrall •tatiatic• which would 

pumit one to neine in detail cha maerou cl111mdom of dail 

aepent of cha bouaing market. Bowaver, one indwltry group (dae 

Rational A.a•ociatioD of Bale Builder• - RABB) dou collect data 

cm •alu of new •~•-f•-ily bouau and c:oudaliniiaa. The 

figuru come fraa RABB'• hcaeowaer• warraty inaurace progra. 

Some of dae buic data from dae RABB aurv.y for cha year• 1976 

through 1980 are prumted in Table 12. The ID1it1 covered are 

claHifiecl by type ad number of bedroau. ID 1976, cha aurvey 

picked up 40,866 •ale• of new l-3 bedrooa d1Mllin11, including 

1,002 c:oudomniau. ID 1980, then -re 98,247 •uch units . 
reported, IIIODI which -re 5,932 condolliniau. So, the •~Y 

captured about 2.7 per cent and 7.6 per cent of cha new private 

hou• inl start• in dae two year•, respectively. Th• proportion of 

newly built condoainiiaa reflected in the •~Y was l.6 per cent 

in 1976 ad 3.8 per cmt in 1980. Consequently, daa aurvey data 

an broadly reprumtative of the national market for newly built 

condominiau. 

To briq cha picture into •harper focus, cha n,aber of 

um.ta sold in two year• (1976 and 1980) 1a reproduced in 

Table :U. The dutributicm of um.ta by type and number of 

bedrocaa 1• also alMND. 

A particularly •trik1nc profile •tanda out in daue 

fiaurH. For a potential haDeowner •urchinc for a amall 
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Table 13 

Diacribution of l'lw Bouae• ad Condoefnf,.. 
ly Type ad Nuaber of BedroolU, 1976 and 1980 

Category J.'ll 'D .LY< 

...... er l"er cane ..-.-r 

0De Bedroom 

Single•Faily• 
detached 74 28.9 225 

TownhouaH 116 45.3 187 
CoDdolliniuma 66 25.8 737 
Sub-Total --zso 100.b T,m' 

Tllo Bedrooa 

Single-Fail:,• 
U;053 detached 4,573 72.6 

TownhouaH 1,228 19.5 3,626 
Condoainiaa 499 7.9 ri:HA Sub•Totala T,'ltRJ 166.0 

'l'brN ledrooaa 
Single•Fail:,• 

30,765 detached 89.7 70,143 
TownhouH 3,108 9.0 6,081 
Condomfnfaa 437 1.3 ,t:~:t !lub•Totala 3r,m 100.0 

0De to 'l'bree 
Aciroomi 
Single•Faily• 

detached 35,412 86.6 82,421 
Townhouu 4,452 10.9 9,894 
CoDdollini,.. 1,002 2.5 51932 

Total 40,866 lQO.O , 98,247 

Per 1.mt 

19.6 
16.3 
64.1 

100.0 

60.8 
18.3 
20.9 

100.0 

90.7 
7.9 
114 

100.U 

83.9 
10.1 
6.0 

100.0 

Source: Calculationa by lr1-r & Company. Data from Table U. 
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hollutud, the coadoe1n1•• 1a virtually the only thf.nl avail

able. !'or azaple, 1n 1980, coadoe1nf•,.. acc:ounted for almo•t 

t:wo-thirda of the nar one-bedrooa uni.ta repori:ed 1n the lWII 

aurvay. Ill 1976, the proportion wu one-quarter. Singl•

faily-detached houau rapreaanted 29 per cant of the one

bedrooa unit• 1n 1976 and 20 per cant four year• later. Tawn

'bouau accOUDted far: juat under half of theH aall unit• 1n 

1976, but their •bar• had fallan to 16 per cant lut year. 

Thua, condolli.ni._. had cme to dad.oat• that part of the 

dmand-aupply •pectrua wber• the buyer DMda a fairly aall 

amcnmt of apace. 

Aa one ..,,,.. up the •iae •cal•, the appeal of condo

lliDi._. dfminhbea •aaawbat, but it baa al•o increued over 

the la•t fw y..ra. !'or inacance, 1n 1976, condm:lnft,.. 

accOUDted for only 8 per cent of the two-bedroom dwelling• 

•old. But by 1980, the proportion wu up to 21 per cant. 

Virtually all of the :&aprovmant 1n the condcwfnf.,.. poaition 

wu at the apenae of •ingle-faily-detacbed 'bouae• wboH 

•bar• fell fJ:aa 73 per cant to 61 per cant. On the other 

band, 1n tile cue of thrH•b•droc:111 uni.ta, condc:nfnf._. re

pruanted juat over 1.0 per cant of the total 1n each of the 

two ,ear•. Thia Hpmt of the market 1• dad.Dated by •ingle

faily detached houa••· 

The pattern of daimd and aupply ducribed here 1a roughly_ 

&D&lopu to that which prnaila 1n the automobile 11&rket. For 

1UDY 7ear•, - wbm 1uoline wu cheap - the public dmanded 
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a full-daed ca:r CClllpl&ta with 11D7 atru. In ruponaa, 

autoaob:lla aumfaccarare produced llillioaa of euch vehicle• 

&&Cb ,..u. luC aon rac•tlr, u th& price of 1uo11De bu 

ri•• ebarply, th& public'• tut& bu eb.Uted ill favor of 

aall, au • affic:l•t autoaob:llu. l'or a ..-ar:laty of rauoaa, 

U.S. IUINfacturare w.ra dow to rupond to th& change ill 

taeta, ad iaporte captured a dp:lficant abara of th& dcautic 

urkat. Aa a nault, Meri.can producer• a:ra ecrabliJls to 

r&•tool ill order to npply a laqu proportion of th& daMDd 

ill th& rur• allM4. 

In th& houaiJls urkat. 

with th& --11 ca:r. It 1a aot only th& lONr price but th& 

,rutar ff&iluility of condcwetn1- to wt th& DHda of 

th& pareon reqairias a lillited -,unt of epaca wbich acCOUDta 

for their srOll:lna popularity. 
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D. Condominium lI1s!!,: Structun !B.!! T5end 

Than are no official ao-nmant or induatry 1tati1tic1 

de1cribin1 the tnad in condominium price• nationally. aow.-r, 

the Rational Aa1oci&tiC111. of Homa Builden (BARB) obtaina 1.ilfor

-tiO'll O'll the amillar of aalH and price• of ~ cO'lldaliniuma 

(ad~ 1in1l• faail.1 hoaa••> through it1 h~ownan warrac,

in1urace progr-. The aaly1il in th11 HctiC111. ii baHd 

1ubstatially O'll the llABB natiO'll&l statiatica. 

The sal•• raportad in the RABB deta, u r•~•cted in 

Table 12, an cluaified by type of dlMlling. The cluaH an 

•inale fad.11 detached, townhou••• low riH CC111.dom:iniwu, 

ad high riH CC111.dominiwu. A-raga price• an nported for 

thrH sisu of mite. Th••• are O'lla bedroom, tlllO bedro~. ad 

three badrooms.Y ID 1976, the •-ras• price of a new cC111.cminium 

wu $39,979. By 1980, it wu $62,891. The incr•u• aa,mted 

to 57.3 par cent or a .-raga mmual rate of 12.0 per cent. 

Th• pricH of aaw coadoainiuma incnuad faster the the 

general rat• of inflatiO'll, since the CPI incnued 49 per cant, 

equal to a a-rap mmual rate of 10.6 "r cant between 1976 

and 1980. Bowwr, condommium price• rose at a rate coaparable 

to the aclYance in the boaaOW'llership COllpOIWDt of th& CPI, which 

clillbed at an .-rap mmual rat• of 13.l per cant over the 

•- period. 
To a coa.aiderabla aztent, th• rapid appnci&tiO'll in the 

price• of new c,ondoldzliums nfiecta the 1trC111.S demand for such 

units in the fac:a of a still liaited suppl,-. 

Y A-raga pricH an also raportad for 4 and 5 bedroom unite, 
but the nmiller of CClll.dom:iniwu is so •-11 they haw not 
been included in this raport. 

8&-219 0-81-82 Digitized byGocfgle 
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blath• ~ gt Condominium s!l Single Famib !!2!!!!, 

The lfABI data permit a comparison batvaen the pricH of 

new condominium md prices of new sin1l• famil:, housH. 

Aa further indicated in Table 14, in 1976 the avarag• 

price of new single family housH wu $41,665. In 1980, it 

wu $62,391. Thua, th• avarag• price of this type of houa• 

increased 49.7 per cent (or at an awrap annual rate of 10.6 

par cent) ovar this four-nar period. 

OD• cm also ••• in Table 14 that the avarap price of the 

one bedroom condominium bu bam consistently lovar tha.-~hat 

for th• one bedroom single family houae. This is true despite 

the fact that the price of then .. condom.init.11U rose more 

rapidly. In 1976, the avarap price of the OD& bedroom condo

minium wu $24,594 compared with $45,394 for th• single family 

dvellin1. So, the fonier wu about 72 par cent of th• latter. 

By 1980, the avarap price of the OD& bedroom condominium wu 

up to $46,253, and the typical one bedroom single family houae 

sold for $54,813. Thea• figures represented avaraga annual 

incrauu of 17.l per cant .-nd 12.4 per cent, rHpectivaly. 

NevarthaleH, the avaraga price of the new, OD& bedroom condo

minima wu only 84 per cant of the price at which the typical, 

small •in1le family house wu aold. 

The price diff~rantial bacw.en the one bedrooll condo

miDiaa and one bedroom single family house taku on smear 

si111ificmce when the incrauad availability of CGDdominiuiu 

is considered. For example, there -r• 737 one bedroom condo

miniums in the RIJOS sample in 1980. Thia figure was nearly 
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Table 14 

TrendSlll •t•l,tlft PJ'f.CH of .... Collclaldal- ... 
New 111g • .. u, Boa••• 1, .....,_r of ...,_ 

Tzr• of .,_lg !!!! 
One ledro. l/ _ 
Coadc.t.11f.1a A.irfr. Prf.ce f24,'94 

.....,_r of Un • 66 
Slng=.l. .. llJ 2/ Aftrege Prlce34,394 

r o Clillt• 190 

'ho ledrnc. 1/ 
Condold.nl• Aftr•• Prf.ce 37, 11, 

llalll,u of VDlte 4tt 
Single Pmlf Z/Aftr ... Prf.ce 36,208 .....,_r of atit• 6,101 

Thrff ledr- l/ 
Ccmclaaf.nf.1a AftF ... Price 4',316 
~ of Unite 437 

Single r..tt, 2/ A••rage Prf.ce42,641 
.....,_ of ltnlte 33,173 

Total, One-Three ledroaa 
Ccmclaaf.nf.1a Aftrar. Prf.ce 
~ of VDI • 

Single f'ml1 2/Aftrqe Prf.ce 
~ of a.tu 

39,977 
1,002 

41,6" 
40,164 

1/ Nultf.fml1•low rl•e ... high rl•• 
if Attached_. cleteched 

ill!. 

fJZ,441 
140 

36,'7, 
z,4 

"· 7'6 1,061 
3',304 
t,270 

'3,390 
773 

41,121 
'6,0,, 

47,263 
1,974 

4',1'4 
H,'83 

1971-1'110 
(Prlc•• la Doller•) 

1971 

'33,111 
261 

43,0ll 
2'6 

47,0'3 
2,137 

4',074 
12,171 

61,923 

"' '3,310 
12,909 

,o,z,11 
l,3'3 

'2,179 
131,161 

!!!! 

$39,144 
74' 

'1,121 
374 

'7,1'4 
4 221 n:u, 

H,408 

74,tll 
1,2'6 

I0,024 
100,14' 

"·'" 6,226 ,.,1', 
111,,14 · 

1990 

,46,Z,3 
131 

'4,113 
412 

61,021 
4,131 

. ,,,'70 u,11, 

11,677 
1,064 

. IJ,13' 
76,224 

62,Hl ,,,u 
12,391 ,2,n, 

ferct11ttu ai. 'rotar x;JM ... • J!76-l990 ____ ...,.-=Jliiilii=~[ .!!&!!ti~ 

11.1 
1016.7 

,,,4 
lH.I 

64.1 
121., 

"·' uo., 

IO.Z 
143.4 
49.7 

12,.0 

'7.3 
492.0 
49.7 

12,., 

17.l 
14.0 
12.4 
Zl.l 

13.Z 

"·' 11.3 
23.3 

u., 
24.t 
10.6 
H.4 

u.o ,,.z 
10.1 
22., 

Source, CollputatlOII• 11, lr.,_r and eo.p.a, fr- data prodded 111 Natf.-1 A•• oclatioa of llaea llllHer• • 

~ 
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double the 11-amber of 412 one bedrooa • ingle family houa-• 

in that: •- y.ar. 

The nl&t:i.,. price adv•nt:ap of condomniuma clim:ini•h-• 

u t:he • is• of t:he unit:• incnaa••. Koreovar, t:h• character of 

the typical coadominium al•o chang-•• Conaequctly, t:he two 

a.d thrH bedrooa condomini,- nport:ed in the RABB •ur,ay -n 

mon ezpcaive th•n. two •nd t:hrH bedroom aingle family houa-•• 

ID 1980, the •-rap price of th• two bedroom condominium• 

waa $61,021, or 110 per c~t of the $SS,S70 recorded for a 

two bedroom • ingle family house. For t:he three badrooa condo

minium, the a.,.rap price waa $81,677 cmpand wit:h $63,835 

for t:he thrH bedroom • ingle family house. 

ID Table lS, t:he a'ftrap pricH of the varioua typH of 

houaing unit• an ezpre•• ad u index number•, where the 

•-rage price for a particular • ize group i • taken u th• bua. 

Thua, in 1976, the •-r•p price of condominium• vu 9S per 

cent of t:he a.,.rap for all three typ-• of unit• · combined. The 

relat:i.,. price of condominium•, hOtN.,.r, varied by • is• of unita. 

The price of the typical one bedroom condcxlinium vu 77 per 

cent of the a'ftrap of all one bedroom unit• t:aken u a cla••• 

On the other h•nd, the two •nd three bedroom condominium• -r• 

a little higher (2 par cent •nd 6 per cent, r-•pect:1.,.ly) t:h•n 

the •-rap price for t:he larger dwellinp grouped together. 

By 1980, the &'ftrage price of the condominium vu virtually 

the•- u ·t:h• a'ftrage price of all three type• of houaing 

unit• cambined. Yet, t:he •-rage price of th• one bedroom 

condcminium remained about: 93 per cent of the •-r•g• price of 
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Tabla 15 

lalatlw Priou of ._ Slqla f..U.7 Bouau ad ~-
By .Type aacr lf'laber of Je<trooa 1976 ad 1910 

. (h1Gea lDDollan) 

1976 19H 
IlldazTo Illdaz To 

Catgog A ...... A"Nrqe 
A-..rap Total A.wrap Total 
Pr1.ce Price Price Price 

aa.~ 
Sinale-f..Uy-Detacbad 35,972 1.12 56,532 1.14 
TOllll!louu 33,311 1.04 52,744 1.07 
Coadoefn1- 24,692 .77 46,253 .93 

Sub-Total 31,161 1.00 49,323 1.00 

t'IR, lechloome 
S1.qle-f..Uy-Detached 35,100 .96 53,117 .94 
Tawallouau 40,335 1.11 61,395 1.01 
Colldc-ln11- 37,174 1.02 61,020 1.0, 

Sub-Total 36,115 1.00 56,706 1.00 

'DrrM~ 
Single-f..Uy-Dlltacbad 42,407 ·" 63,242 .• 91 
TO!fllbouau 44,955 1.05 70,614 1.10 
Coadamn1- 45,316 1.06 11,677 1.27 

Sub-Total 42,675 1.00 64,082 1;00 

Oaa to Tbne Bedroom 
Single-f..Uy-Detacbad 41,450 ·" 61,145 ·" -ro-bouNa 43,379 1.04 66,941 1.07 
Crdoefn1- 39,949 .95 62,191 1.01 

TOTAL 41.622 1.00 62,422 1.00 

Soarcar Calcuiat1.ou by Br1-r &. eo.paay. Dllta froa Table 12 • 
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one bedroom uni.ta ganerally - although the gap narrovad aome.

vh&t. Al• o, by 1980, the av.ra1• price of the two and 

three bedroom condominiuma vu 7 per cant ad 2 7 per cant. 

napect:1.,.ly, &how tbet for all of the larpr uni.ta combined. 
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B. lalaCl'ft ~ g! lallt!y '!!.· Oftenhip 

To olt&tA a iAclicatiGD of the nlati'ft coat of 

reatizll a apartant wnu CMliDg a cmdomniwa, a atudy 

~ edutekaa by .Aaarican brnc:o Co~CiOD comp&riAg 

tile cw typu of occ:upacy. Four baild1ns• wen •elected 

GD the baaia of cw criteria: (1) the ccm~arai.OD had 

occurnd suffict•tly long ago to pronde •a'ftral year• 

of oparatiAc hlatory, ad (2) th• build1np rapnHnt 

a nuoultle geographic apnad. WitbiD each building, 

four typu of -.lta wen idantified. ThHe wen atudio, 

ma betkooa, cw badrooaa, ad three bedrooaa. So, 

altogether 1J mica wen included in the atudy.!I lach 

-.it wu c:onaidend to ba typical of -.ita of the •

aiaa, ad they were all in the lliddle of th• price rap. 

Ill each cue, • •izlll• Ullit HZ'Ved .. tile baaia for the 

c:oet aalysta. 

Monthly rata at the tiae of CODwnion are defined 

aa the actual amthly aoUDta charged for each mit aa 

indicated in the ncorde of the amaa-nt compay. 

Currat amthly rata are the amunta charged third 

partiaa who wen rating the •- or a dad.tar mit from 

• :lnwator dm:1Ds the firat quarter of l.981. 

l/ At: Village Lake, DO atuclio•typ• -.it wu Hlactad. 
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Owaenhip outlays oa a monthly bui• reflect the 

reeldant price, with an 80 per cant mortgage at lllt•re•t 

ratu actually paid at the t!JN of the purcbue, plus 

the rul eatat• tma and coadominium f••· 1'o adjuatmmit: 

wu made f~r taz benefit•, equity build up, or opportunity 

coat of dawn p&JIN!lta. 

The compari•on of the outlay• for owning v•r•ua the 

co• t of ranting wa• made on the baai• of tvo time perioda: 

Cl) the t!JN of conver• ion (which varied from 1973 to 

1978) and (2) the fir• t quarter of 1981. 

The buic data collected on IIIDDthly axpanditur•• 

for uch condominiUII mit are •Ulllll&rized ill Table 16. 

The differential between owner•hip outlay• and the co•t• 

of ranting i • alao abawn. ID Table 17, th• ownenhip

rantal differantWa.• for uch unit and the percentage 

c!umgea ill outlay• from t!JN of conver• ion to the fir• t 

·quarter of 1981 are pr-•anted. 

Several feature& of th-•• re•ulta •hould be noted. 

P'ir• t, at th• time of coa..,.r• ion, outlay• for owner•hip 

-r• &bow the coat• of ranting ill l2 of the 15 unit•. 

Moreover, the•=••• IIODthly outlaya -r• fairly large. 

Th• -,,.rag• wu 44 per cant, but ill three of the unit• 

the margin wu 1DC1re than 80 par cant. ID the three mita 

wlwr• ownar•hip outlaya -r• below the coat• of ranting, 
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2400 Lak.rrlaw 

Plaa 0D Dnitt 

loyal Allbuaador 

1-a.~ 
2,400 Lakann 

Plaa 0D Dnitt 

loyal Mbaaudor 

Vll~• Lalra 

Z-ledrooa 

2400 Lakann 

Plaa 0'D Dnitt 

aor-1 Allbuudor 
Village Lalra 

3-ledrpqa 

2400 l.uffin 

Plasa OD Dnitt 

loyal Mbaaudor 

v111y• t«Jse 

981 

,. 61 • 

tabla 17 

0-Uabip•l.meal Diffnaciala aid Olaa .. 
0.-tiaa 

-9.3 -Z0.6 6Z;I 

-2.4 -30.0 113.Z 

61.7 20.7 63.4 

-2.1 -17.1 73.6 

40.3 - 7.3 91.7 

IZ.O 36.7 37.1 

13.0 -12.4 43.Z 

1.7 -1'.5 '5.1 

41.5 -31.3 "·' 11.3 55.0 37.1 
2!.1 - 6.0 41.7 

30.I -o., 13.3 

33.3 -13.0 14.9 

13.0 67.1 31.1 

28,1 0.5 40.0 

r•bi.p 

47.3 

,.z 
11.3 

43.7 

26.7 

11.1 

11.1 

44.4 

26.1 

17.1 
10.0 

39.0 

20.7 

19.7 

9.9 
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the differential wu only 4.6 per cent. TIIIO of theH 

-n atudio Ullita. 

eow.-r, by the firat quarter of thia year, the 

• ituation had bean aubatanti&lly rnened. Monthly 

outlay• for ownerahip -n below rental coats in 10 of 

the lS tmit•• ID two of th• building• (2400 Lak•vi

and Plaza OD Dewitt), ownenhip outlay• -~• leu chan 

rental co• ta for uch of th• four anit • ize• • Th• 

differential a'ftraged 17.9 per cent. Moreo,,.r, iD the 

five ca••• where rental co• t• in 1981 -r• atill below 

monthly owner•hip outlays, the apread had aarr01Nd 

c011aiderably from what it wu at th• time of coa,,.nion. 

The figuna de• cribing chmge• iD monthly expanditurea 

• inc• the time of converaion tell th••- •tory. ID 

e'ftry in• tmce, rant• roae 1110r• •harply than ezpanditure• 

by owner•• The iacnue• averaged 65. 4 per cant. Monthly 

outlay• by th• average owner-occupmt roH by only 24.3 

per cant. 

Th• general concluaion which -rs•d from the 

foregoing malyab i • clur: the co•t• of ranting (which 

tend to be l••• than the financial requirement• of owner

ahip at the outHt) typically riH futer - m.d to a . 

higher le'ftl - chan the latter with the paa•age of time. 

Thua, per•on• who buy condominiums generally do better 

finmcially than thoH who rant. 
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Table 11 
lal&tive Coat of lanting ad Ownerehip Outl&ye, 

'l'wo~leclro011 Ullita, Firet Ou&rter, 1981 

<~81alina 15 Per Cent IDtereat Rate) (Do~.,-. 
Currat Ownuebip 

lent Outlaya 
Build.in& ~15 l!!r cent f.ntereat ::uta> 

2400 Lakavi .. $800 

Plaza On Dewitt 950 

loyal Allbuaador 700 

Villap Lake 350 

Source: Calculated· by lrialer , Company. 
laaic data are from Table 16. 

611 

711 

1,210 

. 374 
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lacb of th• cOD-rtad condomini:mu atudied hen 

occurred whaa. a,rtgega tntenat rat•• -.re lover thCl 

they are today. To pt • iapreHion of tha impact of 

higher rat•• on expenditure• by conclominiwa owaan, 

auch outlays WU"a recalculated for the two bedroom unit• 

uaing a 1!I par cant mortgage rate. Th• naulta are 

ahcnm tD Tabla 18. In the buildinp con,,.rted in 1973 

and 1975, manthly apendituru by owner• in th• f:l.nt 

quarter of 1981 remained below rental payment•• daapita 

th• burden :l.mpoHd by higher mortgage payment•. Th• 

niierH waa tha cua in the two building• convarted in 

1978. In the tllr•• year• ainc• than, rent• h.- not 

r:l.aen faat enough to overtake tha incru•- in ownarahip 

outlays that would ba uaociated with a jump of 50 par 

cant in mortgage intaraat rat••· 

Th• ab- analya:l.a did not incorporate many of tha 

atandard benefit• of homeo1ffl.ar• h:l.p. Condallliniuma are 

a form of owaar•hip bouaing, and buyer• are entitled to 

th••• benefit• .. -11. Such owner• an able to deduct 

intan• t payment• OD mortgage• and real utate tm• 

from their tazable income. Equity is built up u th• 

price of tha condoalnium apprac:l.ata•• 

Moraovar, tha dOWD paymmit aada·on tha purcbua of 

tha condalllinium could hava been invaatad in alternate 

ways 11hicb would haiie y:l.aldad •ome return. COD• eq,Jently, 
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the dam p~t: la nally • opport:,mit:y coat: rmm1D1 

oppoait:e t:o beaf1t:a. 

If t:hue beaf1t:a cd opport:1mit:y coet:a of condom:l.

Diaa omenb.tp ... ra t:akaD 1At:o coneidarat:ion, t:he 

adftnt:ap of ownerabip -,uld lie further chanced. The 

-ram frror:l.D1 owneraM.p GV9r rmt::l.D1 of American IDv• co 

aat.t:e would be wUmed aY9ll lm:ther. tn fact:, it: 1a 

Ukaly t:hCl 16m all llcalit:• an coneidared, t:he fiDan• 

c1al nqa:inamt:a of GIID1Da are 1-•• t:hCl t:he co• t:• of 

rmt::l.D11A all of t:lla four 'bu1ld:l.D1•• 

P. 1a.u1. m Cqpdpgf.ptm Cqpnq&a 
tn uadar1:ak1D1 t:o convert: rental unit:• t:o condoa:f.

Diuu, devalopera t:ab on a araat: deal of risk. Much 

of t:hie 1a t:he t:ype of aazket: risk which any buain-•• -m 

would expect: t:o eacouat:er, but acae of it: -rs-• from 

die rapidly chana1D1 nsulat:ory CIV'1ronment meountared 

at: t:he at:at:e cd local leffl. 

Whm a dawloper acqui.raa an ezi.at:1A1 building with 

t:he &111 of conwrt:ina it: t:o c:ondollilliau, he -t: necea

aarily haw a aood idea about: t:h• nature and • ize of 

t:he •pacific market: for t:he unite. llhil• he cm nuonably 

aspect: a aiplicmt: fraction of t:he eziat::l.D1 t:enant:• 

CG pm"Chue aat.t:a, he will uadoubt:edly haw to rely GD 

lnl7'era froa oat:eida. Careful muket: nH&rch prior to 
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acquiaition of the build!n1 cm help to minimize error• 

1D the Htimation of demmd. Tet, m element of rlak 

atill raiaina, md fiDal aal•• may fall conaiderably 

abort of ezpectationa. 

Moreov.r, the developer alao =a the rl•k that 

mother conftrter may br1D1 to market a building with 

unit• directly competitive with tho•• he 1• offeriDg. 

The competition may be ezpruH4 1D th• form of lower 

prlc••, better quality, more convenient purchue terms, 

or aoia combination of th••• factor•. But, 1D my cue, 

the appearmce of 1111 alternative aupply of unit• would 

moat likely have m advene impact on the orlgiDal 

deftloper'• buaineaa plma. 

the converaion proceH may entail other aurprlau 

which raiae coats md 1Dcreaae the deftloper'• riaks. 

For ezample, the project may 1Dvolve unanticipated 

rehabilitation coat• (1Dclud!ng the coat of correctiDg 

mfonaeen atructural defect•). For a variety of 

nuona (1Dcludm111- regulatory procedure•-), the time 

required to convert the building md market the wit• 

may be stretched condderably beyond the period initially 

eatimated. Such delays would wdoubtedly iDcreaH the 

coat of finmcms the project - aince most developer• 

have to borrow a:lzable GIOUllt• to carry on their buaiDeaa. 
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FmtheZ110re, in the typical c:aae, a developer 1a 

faced with the pro•pect of IUD&FDI a m:imber of rental 

aa!.ta while m effort 1a aade to market the converted 

apartmant•. A.a a nnlt, prohl-• ariain1 from a 

poHibla ae1ati'ft cuh now from rental operatioaa may 

haft •ertou md dec1•1ve conaaqaences for the •w:ce•• 

o~ the 'ftlltun. Since the but unit• are 1110at likely 

to be •old f1r•t, the coawrtar may be placed in an 

uaenviabla •ituatioa; Ila- may be left holding many units 

which c:mmot be readily marketed nor rented in the 

interim to suitable tenants. 

It -t be emphuisad that th• dewloper operate• 

in m utnmely fiutd utt:lnl. Thi• 11am• that the 

c:mrnrsicm _period c:aDDOt be utimatad with acC\lracy. 

For in•tance, in the cue of .American Iavaco Corporation, 

it tool from 14 to 33 IIODtha to ac:hie.,. the ••l•• 

tarpt of 95 per cent of the units in butldinp that 

had ac:hi..,.d that beac:mark by Rovaiber 30, 1979. For 

about 90 per c:eat of th• project•, it took a a:lnima 

of l5 IIODtha to reach thia 1oal. 

Coawrsioa dalaya may caue coat• to eacalate 

'ftry rapidly. Since carryiDI cost• an heavy, •al•• 

delaya may entail a "••coad be•t" .•olutioa of coatly 

c:lumau in marketin1 •trataff. · lecauae rrnaue and 

apeaau ~ di...rp marudly from projectiona, 

80-239 0-81-63 
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rlek•taldng in coo.domniaa comrareim nquiree t:he 

dev9lopu to have adatential cantincmcy reHnee. 

Ba -t aleo have bacl:-up 118Daprlal ad tecfmical 

ekille OD which ha c:en draw • . 

To a conaiderable degree, t:he de-ioper ia alao 

en underwriter of the rl•ka 1Dherent in t:he c=-reion 

proceH. ne role he playe 1e comparable to thet 

perfo~d by undenriter• in capital aanete wbo 

faci.litate tha finencing of u .. -nmtures. Such 

underwriter• are normally in'ftstmmlt bankers wbo uae 

their capital u a safety net for corporationa md 

atate ad local pnammeDts aeekinc to float securi.tiu • . 
The aoal of auch in'ftstmmlt bankers is to bring bor%0Wera 

to tha auket, cbazmel t:he u .. issuu into t:he bande of 

long-tem boldera, md _,_ OD to halp other climta. 

Thay do not Wilt to tie up their own capital to bold 

t:h• undenritten iHUH indefinitely. 

Ill a rild.lar -in, dewlopen want to employ their 

skills ad finmcial resources to take a building t-raa 

acquisition throup convereion to a aucceeeful. re-sale. 

They do aot Wilt to bold maold mite for a uteaded 

period of tiae. 

Par t:his rauon, coe-rtu• -t be able to t1IZD to 

mother pvap of risk-taker• who are willing to bold t:he 

I 

I 
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1Wlita. ,atil t:hey are aold to CNDer-occupaata. theM 

·are tha •1Mlll-reddeat• wlo pardaan unit• wh1c:IL are than 

,nnted to .mdatfAI or ... tenata. 'DleM 1Mlil-ru1deat 

omen are really illveaton wbo are·prepared to ri•k 

dleir fmlda ill collaloratiOD with t:he denloper. they 

11&7 be ettracted to die l1nHtaet opport:uDit:y by a 

ftrlet:y of cauiderattau - illcludln1 die hope of 

appreciatioll ill tu ftlua of their property. Bow long 

dley aay chooH to ~ u illwaton will depend on 

thair own tut .. md pnfenncea. 

f:il a · fml4-tal MDae, owner•occupmta wbo purc:hue 

cmulomniaa are alao partic1patillg ill die ill'ftataet 

proceH. h-e...i.ly tbey·ar• illtareat:ed prilurtly ill 

tu llowtlnc aentcu to be deri'ftd from the mit• u 

they lb• ill da-. · 1lowftr, they are mdoubt:edly alao 

mtl.-nted to aaae dean• lay m ezpectation of capital 

gama u the ftlaa of.thair property appnciatea O'ftr 

tlall. their deciaiOD probably la predicated OD • 

lon1•tem ~taet dld.lar to that wh1c:IL lDfluancu 

tba parcbaae of a aillaJ.e-faaily hoa. lut die period 

danJII wllioh they apect to llold tha property -,-

'ftr7 ,reatly clepad1Da OD oh&pAg penOD&l circaatmc•• 

r 
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ID fact. aa oae nfiuts OD the rupecttw •alu 

of drnlopen. inwat:on, ad owner-occupant•. it 1a 

evideDt chet tbay &ft faced nth a CODtimlaa of boldiq 

perioda. Thu• _,. cnarlap to aaaa estant. but eacb 

clu• of participats in che conwnion proceH ta 

likely to find the 110et ca.fort at a different point 

OD the •pactraa. 'ffma. de'ftlopen are 110re likely to 

be nort•tem boldan while owner-occupants are likely 

to look to the lona-run. Illwaton or DOD•ruideDt 

ownen will a:i•t proba!lly- be fo.md between tlulae eztr_.. 
Thie parapecti,ra oa participate in the c:onwnion 

procHa parallele that found with napect to boldan of 

U.S. Cowmamt aecuritiu. The owrall aanet u hiply 

H1MDt•d• ao tlul U.S. 'l'r ... =,- tailon the type and 

mat,:ity of it• debt ie••• to attract fmda froa a 

va:riety of izrla•tora. Thea• obligationa rap froa 

310Dthe Tnu=,- bille to 2 to 5 )'Un aotu to 'bclllda 

with -tu%1tiu in aceaa of 20 )'Un. Parcbann .of 

thee• differmt ie••• b&w their owa. imNatmm.t needa. 

By recopuing ti.- - and by •b&ping it• offerinp 

accord1Daly. tlul U.S. Cowmamt 1• able to--,. 

its own dellt qaite efficiently. 

ly ilnitinl izrlaaton to acqain ad !aold aut• 

which.llf.aht be rented ou, drnlop•r• an tapp1D1 oaa 

••a-at of the financial aarut to help reduce tlul ruk 
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of Uflq to tie up thefr OIID fmda indefmltely. D:l 

that way. theT ca •• thefr 011D akilla cd eapital ill 

parnit of thoH act1'Yit1u ill 11h1ch they llaw the a>at 

adftDtap. 
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IV. Infiation e ~ llouaing ~ 

liaing infiationary pruau-rae ha'ft had Hrlaualy adverae 

effect• in the bouaiDa market - u in other Hcton of the 

&CODOIIJ'. InflattoD. hu persuaded many maben of the public 

to fa,ior physical ueete O'ftr aec:uritiu and other fiDancial 

hold.iDg•. This hu been eepecially true of tho•• UH ta vhoH 

relative value :ta ezpected to incnue more rapidly than the 

1eneral price level. Invea~t in houaiDg hu held out th• 

proad.H of offer1D1 just such a hedge agaiDat 1.Dfiation. 'rb.u 

hu been on• of the -jor factor• 1mderly1D1 the etron1 daund 

for housing in recent yean. 

llut iDfiation hu also had a de-•tatin1 illpact on the 

supply of rental houafDI. It hu reduced the incenti.,. to 

invest in ruidential rental property, ad it hu undermined 

the CODStl:Uetion of aslti-f-•ily rental apartments. 

'rhue and other effects of inflation on the houa1D1 

market an diacused in this section. 

A. Infiation !!!! ~ ~ £2! llousina 

Infiatioa hu had two effect• on th• demand for houling. 

!'int, because of infiation, households 111USt spend a larger 

fraction of their income on hauainl. thus, cona,aer 

ezpendituru OD hauaing ••rvices have incnued u a 

ehan of total penoaal CODeUlllption ezpendituru u is 

refiected in Table 19. In 1970, the.fncticm vu i.s.1 
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Table 19 

Total Jenoaal Connllptioll bpeditv:ru jmd. · 

bpmclitv:ru OD Bouaiq 1111d llouaebold Operation. 
(1970 - 1980) 

(~·..a.:IW.'1J5au.:.of .Dollar•) 

Total 
Pen-1 Per ~~t of To~ 

=::ti- llou8ebold .. -~---. Lui id 
Year !!I! tura• llou!Y Ql!•ration• Bou.• iDI 
1970 $621.7 $93.9 $37.7 1.5.1 

1971 672.2 102.7 41.0 1.5.3 

1972 737.1 112 • .5 4.5.2 1.5.3 

1973 812.0 123.8 49.6 1.5.2 

1974 818,1 137.4 .5.5. 2 1.5.5 

197.5 .976.4 149.1 63.3 1.5.3 

'1976 1,084.3 166 • .5 71.6 1.5.4 

1977 ,1,20.5.5 116.8 80.8 1.5 • .5 

1978 1,348.7 213.l 89 • .5 1.5.8 

1979 1,510.9 241.9 98.7 16.0 

1980, 1,670.1 272.4 111.7 16.3 

P . - praililiiiiy 
Source: Cmputad.au 11,' lr1-r & eo.pany • fro. data contained in 

Jez ts l!RIEl-2! • rn,&+es . .J...-r,, 1t11. p; 248. 

2:!![llii9D• 
6.1 

6.1 

6.1 

6.1 

6.2 

6 • .5 

6.6 

6.7 

6.6 

6.5 

6.7 
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per cat. ly 1980, it vu 16.l, per c:mt. Siai.larly, 

the ratlo of apmditaru OD llo1iaehold operatiaaa ha& 

al•o f.Dc:nued. In the 1970-1973 pulod, the allar• vu 

atal»l• at 6.1 per c:mt; ?,ut iD the 1974-1980 period, 

it awraged 6.5 per cat. 

Second. inflation naturally f&"f'On the acquieition 

of nal UHta whou Y&lue 1a expected to f.Dcnue aore 

rapidly thm the ~r price f.Ddez. '1'!ml, it has 

at1aulated the demand for physical UHta iD preference 

to filumcial bold!Ap. In additioll, the inaorable riH 

in prices has caused real utat• lD'ftaton to shift away 

from rental houaiDI where ntuma haw not kept pace with 

mfl.ation - pertly ?,ec:auae of eacalatf.D1 coata ad laainl 

rents. tnflaticm also prOTtde• a incentive for homeollner

ahip filumced with fuad-rate aort1aa .. , which 11UDS that 

the real burden of det,t Hnice would be apec:ted to f•ll 

O'ftr tiall. 

In ,-.ral, inflation has at1aulated the demand 

for hcaaowunhip C.. oppoHd to retina) u a hedp 

agaiDat inflation. 'l'h1a demand an.au from two inter

related aoti,rationa: the queac for houaiDI Hnic:u 

ad the aearch for lD'ftataeC oppox ccmitiu. Aa a 

nnlt, the rapid pvwth iD houaiDI price& incorporate& 

aot only the imputed ratal ,ralue of bouiDa aenicu 

t,111: also a nt:1ml Oil the f.D'ftated c:apital - i.e., the 

dam pa,-mc ad ac:camlated equity. Aa evidence, the 
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hoaa-ownarehip c:a11pount of the CPt, mauurtng both the 

iapated -nl- of the !ou1D1 •ervice md the retunl on 

the ilrlutmm.t, hu incraaaed faster thm the general rate 

of iDflatioa. BetlrND 1970 md 1980, the price iDdaz 

for baaeownerahip 1Dcnand haa 128.5 to 314.0. Thb 

change was the eqlli'Nlmt of m average azmual rate of 

9.3 per cmt. · ID c:a11parbon, the CPt 1Dcr,ued at m 

affns• ammal rate of 8.1 per callt - climbing from 

113.5 in 1970 to 246.8 :bl 1980. 

I. Inflation e ~ !!!22!% ~ !!!!S!!. Bouaina 

Infiattan hu altered aclnnely tile po• it:l.OD of the 

r.ntal market relati'ft to that for OWD.erehip !musing. 

It hu aleo radaced the incati- to inffet 1D natal 

property thua coatrilnst1D1 to a decline 1D the rate of 

-new conatracUcm of mslti-f..Uy apartMDt houau. 

tnflat:l.OD hu adftr•ely affected the rmtal market 

in two,,.,.. - in ab•olute and relative ten.a. ID absolute 

te~. it hu contributed to escalating rental operating 

cosu such u foal and atilitiu, maintC11111.ce, and 

admiDiatration. Maaawhile, rmta ha'ft bee constrained 

by a D1lllber of factors - includ:blg lowr incomu of 

nnten md·the aiatace of nnt caatrol or s1a1lar 

ncuJ,atory netraf.Dta in.,_ citiu. The •dian incaaa 

of nnter ant.ta was $9,300 1D 1978 or mly about 55 per 

cent -of the $16,810 •dian reported by hoaa011fflera. 
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lat:a..,,. not: kept: pace w1Ch :l.Dcrauu ·:l.D various 

cmpoDCC. of operadlls c:osca (11Cilit1u, adld.Dietrat:ion, 

aa:l.Dtmance). ~, nata cd nae: operat::l.Da· ·mcame 

ba- lqpd the CoDealer Price tndaz (CPI) and IILIIDY of 

ita major COllpODmlta - 81ICh u !lolaowDenhip, houaehold 

operat:10Da, fuel cd ut111tiu, tra118portat:ioa, food, 

md aervicea. Por example, u :l.Dd1cated :lD Table 20, 

nata :l.Dcnued at an ammal rate of 5. 7 per Hilt: beewaen 

1970 md 1980. Paal md utiltt:iea coate rose 10.0 per 

cci.t, and other natal_co•t• 1Nre ap 7.7 per cci.t, and 

the CPI roH by 8.1 per cent. lane...,,. also lagpd 

the CPI md moat: of its other COllpODCl.ta :lD citiu wben 

Aman.cm Inffco ba project•. 'l'he pat:tem of change cm 

be traced :lD Tallle 21. 

tn nlatin tei:i., inflation baa altered the return 

to Ollllenbip or n- :l.D,Nataait: :lD rent:al property u 

eo11pued t:o bomOllllerebip md other types of :l.Dveatants, 

•. I• , office buildina• md hotele. Bish :l.DterHt rat••, 

reflect:ing tnflat:ioa, cm advenely affect: the profit• 

all111ty and cub fl.ow of rental property. Por ezample, 

.. .,.. an aputaait buildina baa m annual rent: of 

$140,000 md operating coet:e of $80,000. 'l'he groH 

:l.Dc:oaa 1a $60,000. U th1a 11111.t: 'INN boupt durinl a· 

period of low iDflation far $700,000, or about: fiw 

tiau the pae :l.Dcaae, tu groH nt:mn would be 
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Table ·20 

CbangH .~.:!~ Con.-r _P;"_ice_ ~dez for lent• aiid Other Coamonent• 
- 1970 - 1980 

r.,s:111.t1a Qump 
,. I' .. - -· .. . ... i:.. 

197CT-1980 Colllpo,md Amiual en:. and . COaponct.,- Rate 
Baaidential, Jlenta 74.l S.1 
Total CPI!/ 117.4 8.1 

Bouaehold operation 122.8 8.3 

Shelter 127.9 8.6 

Bameownar•hip 144.4 9.3 

Other Rautal Coat• 110.6 7.7 

Fuel & Utilitie• 158.9 10.0 

Tranaportation 121.6 8.3 

Food 121.6 8.3 

Service• 122.3 8.3 

- !/ ill urban cona,-ra .. 
Source: Calculated by lri-r & Ccapmy from data provided by 

·Jui,eau of Labor Stati• tic•• 
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Table 21 
Increase a_ in the ConaU111er Pri~e Inda, Rent a anC, other Components 

In Cities Where American lnvaco Hae Project• 
1970-1979 

(Per Cent) 
Other 

luidential / bntal Fuel and 
City lent• cnl Boudna .!!!!ll!!. •--•rahip ~ Ut111tiea 'trBD•P!rtation !!!!! 

Atlanta, CA 31,5 79.9 1/A 76.7 16,1 I/A 115.5 11.7 107.5 
Chicaao, IL 49,3 13.6 .,. 92.9 109.6 .,,. 101.1 I0.4 105.Z 

I Cleveland, OIi 47,1 71.5 .,. 17,1 96,0 I/A uo., 75.0 101.1 
l!! DallH, TX 56.1 14.2 1/A 92.5 105.1 .,,. ,Z.3 94,I 105,4 
I Denver, CO 51.3 I/A I/A 121.~' 147.4 I/A 94.5 15.5 105.4 

Detroit, MI 51.3 77,6 I/A 14,l 11.z 1/A 139,l 91.1 96,6 . 
Ho1111ton, Tl 61.0 93,6 I/A 121.9 151,7.· " .,,. 143.0 14,6 115.0 
ltan• H City, HO 40,4 17.4 I/A 104.4 123,3 .,. 102.6 19,1 106,0 

Lo• Anaalea, CA 61.5 12.2 .,. 99.I 109.Z .,. 74.9 ·91,4 104,5 

Miu~, rL .,,. I/A .,,. I/A .,,. .,. I/A • /A • /A 
Milvauue, Ill '3.6 17.1 .,,. 94.7 109.4 I/A 119,I 93.7 107,7 
lev York, 1ft' 70.2 75,3 1/A 74.6 74.5 .,,. uo.o 15.3 97.3 
Philadalphia, PA 62.1 79,4 .,,. 71,4 IZ.Z .,,. 119.I 11'.z 107 
WHhinatoa, D.C, 65.5 15.9 .,,. 91.Z l0Z,I .,,. 120.4 90.1 109.5 

--
1. ~1 u!ban con3ur:rr, 2. rlo covara a ~71-1979 
Source: Calculated bt Bri-r & co; from data provided by u;s;·Department of f:Oll'tNrca and 

Bureau of La or Statiatica. 

11m,11 
17.5 
16.0 
93.Z 

17.1 .,. 
100.6 I 
115.1 
9Z,0 

94,6 .,,. 
91.3 

16.Z 
15.7 
90.7 
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apprniaatel7 1.6 per -=-t C,tbl $60,000 in net operatin1 

illcme dtvide4 by $700. 000 parcbaae price). Aaawwi.g 

Cl IQ.per cmt aortpp of $560,000 for 20 yaara at 6 1/2 

per c;mt interut. the ammal 1Dterut coat would be 

mupl.y $50,0QO leaviDI uout: $10,000 a :,ear in cuh 

flow ($60,000 nat operatina income m.nua $50,000 de&t 

coet). the net -atum CID the equity inve• tmm.t would 

be 7.1 per cent - ($10,000 dtvidecl by $140,000, repre•eted 

by the 20 per cent dam payaat). 

Boa-..r, ·durlna :tnfl.at1cm, 1Dten• t ratu would be 

·b.i&ber, . Cld the cuh flow cd ·r.• tum oa equity dxop 

dp1.f1cmtly. Por ·•2m1ple, using the •-- uaiapt1oa• 

u above ezcept allow:1D1 tor a h1.ah•r 1Dtenat rat• of 

10. 5 per cant. the 11Z1Dual mortgage p.,.._t would be 

$67,000 cd the borrower voald face a cuh deficit of 

$7,000 a :,ear ($60,000 llinua $67,000) in• tead of a 

poeitive 7 per caat return on the equity invutmm.t. 

't'hua. darina pertoda of little or DO iD.flatioa, the 

•in'ft• tmmt 1• appealing; duriDa period of hip ratu 

of inflation, the inveatmmt 1• aot attractive. 

'?he &dwne effect of inflation in ab•olut• texm• 

CID on.enhip of natal·boaaina put• the lat:tu at a 

coapet1t1va di• adTlmtqe nlati'v• to other typu of 

izlveatamta. ID other a:r ... of real Htat• (•uch u 
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hota1a, aboppillg cantara, and offic• buildinga)~ 

iDcruHa in coata can ba gaaaad OD mor• rudily in tbe 

fo1:1a of hipar ranta md 1 .... paymmta. 

laflactin1 tbs• diffarancu. more fmlda ha- bac 

directad to thaaa othar in'ftatiunt opportumitiu md 

laaa to reaidanti&l rental prop~. Thia 1a corroborated 

by tli• redirection of fuada by 1a"rinp md loan u1oci&

tiana away from rantal 'houinl to other kinda of 

in'ft1tiunta duriDs th• 1970'1. Th• figur•• are 1hown 

in Tabla 22. A 1bd.lar redinction of landing baa 

occurred at lif• inauranca compmiu. 

Tha nat reault fLaa baan a dramatic daclin• inn

conatruction of llllllti-faily rental houain1. Th• 

am:ant of tha cutback cm ba tracad in Tabla 23 • For 

azampla, in tha puiod l970-73r llllllti-faily unita 

rapreaantad about 44 par cant of .all priirat• bouaing 

1tarta in th• co,mtry. Tha fraction droppad to 23 par 

cant in 1975, and it fLaa ramainad -11 balaw ona-third 

1inca than. Mor.over, n- conatruction of rantal unit• 

no%mally account for o'ftr four-fifth• of all llllllti-faily 

1tarta. But, 1D tha ~t yaar or 10, tha proportion hu 

baan -11 balaw t:bat ·bancbmark. 

Tha ralati- atapation in tha conat1:11etion of 

rantal II.au~ 1a alao tracaabl• in tha atatiatica oa 

n- apartmant buildina• praaantad in Tabla 24 • ID tha 
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Table 22 

~t • a-~ Loaa -~--• "1' Sntaa• cul Loan Aeeociatiou, 

!!!£ 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

. 1977 

1978 

1979 

Soa:rce: 

· 1171 --•·i979 · -
.. c(llllomiu ill lilliau of Dollar.) .. ~ ~t Loan• ail a er t Apartamit r C-t 

Total l.oane · ... Loane of Total Lo!!!! Loana of Total Loan• 

$39. 8 $29.9 75;1 $9.9 24.9 

56.5 43.8 77.5 12.7 22.5 

55.2 44.8 81.2 10.4 19.8 

40.1 33.2 82.8 6.9 17.2 

42.0 41.4 98.6 0.6 1.4 

69.6 65.7 94.4 3.9 5.6 

107.0 99.7 93.2 7.3 6.8 

115.9 105.7 91.2 10.2 II.I 

·116.4 106.4 91.4 10.0 8.6 

calculatiou bJ ~. ea.au OD tbe ·buia-of data froa 
·,the U.S. Laape of lffiqa Aeaoclatiou, 
Savfnp t Je.E ract !!5!L. 1980, Tabla 19, p .27. 
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Table 23 
11- Coaatru.cti- of Private Multi-Fllld.ly Boua:l.na, 1970-1980 

(limber of Starts in Thouaancl•) 

Rental 
Total 1/ FHA Start• 

Privata Mult:1.:,,J'llld.ly lental- Ineured Ki.nua 
.!:!E !gm Start• . Stuta Start• m._ 

PU.·&Gt Pe~ cent or-
1'umtiar· · ·6t:·TouJ.-· l!!!!!lits- Hus].g.·.:lam-ly 

1970 1,434 611 43.3 II.A. . it.A. N.A. 

1971 2,052 901 43.9 II.A. II.A. N.A. 

1972 2,357 1,047 44.4 N.A. II.A, II.A. 

1973 2,045 913 44.6 741 81.2 89 652 

1974 1,338 450 33.6 320 71.1 38 282 

1975 1,160 269 23.2 224 83.3 28 196 

1976 1,538 374 24.3 310 82.9 63 247 

1977 1,987 536 27.0 445 83.0 78 367 

1978 2,020 587 29.l 469 79.9 84 372 

1979 1,743 551 31.6 378 68.6 72 306 

1980 441 II.A. II.A. N.A. 

I.I.- Rot lviliable. 
l/ Total privata imlti-flllli.ly etart• mnua •tart• intended for 

condomiDi- and other private etarte. 
Sources Calcw.ation8 by ~r • Coapany - tba buia of data froa (1). 
FBA-Inaurad Start• - U.S. n.i,are-t of Boua:l.na end Urban Devalo,-nt, 

.!!!2 Statietice Yaarbook, -~ (2). Total Private !lllti-flllli.ly Starts -
Buruu of tba Cenaua, U.S. Depara.nt of C:0-rc•~ Ca1:i.tructi011 
bporte "Boua:!.na Start•,'~ Table 1, Kay, 1980. 
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Tabla 24 

•- Con•truc:tion of Private Ap~t Buildin1a, 1970-1979 
(Privat• Starta. .flaber in Thouauda) 

lfualber of 
Apt. Onita .. 

!J!artll-t !l!&:ta Total Per Cent 
..,_ of ~~ ~~!~' lfl.aber of of 

I!!£ llu.ilclinp Private Starta Private Start• -
1970 31.7 535.9 16.9 l,433.6 37.4 

1971 48.9 780.9 16.0 2,052.2 38.l 

1972 56.8 906.2 16.0 2,356.6 38.5 

1973 50.8 795.0 1.5. 7 2,045.3 38.9 

1974 25.5 311.6 15.0 l,337.7 28.5 

1975 14.7 20\.3 14.0 l,160.4 17.6 

;976 21.6 289.2 lZ.4 1,537.5 18.8 

1977 30.5 414.4 13.6 1,987.1 20.9 

1978 31.7 462.0 14-.6 2,020.3 22.9 

197,!/ 31.2 426.9 13.7 1,742.5 24.5 

17 iii lnii.Liiiiii with 5 szr mre am.ta. . . 
.. 'I.I Eralfm-;r. 
:J"oazca, Cale tiona by Br1-r & Company oa tba buia of data from th• 

U.S. ~ape· of. SaviDp Aaaociatiom, Snipga ! ~ !!5! 
~. l!IIQ,rzi, .16 &Del 24. 

80-239 0-81-64 
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early l970'a, the mmber of D- builclinp atarted av.ra1•d 

jut over 50,000 per year. Darins the raceaaioD of 1975, 

- atarta fell to 15,000, and the le-nl bu racownd to 

ODlJ' 30,000 over the lut few yeara. 

'Iha - buildiD1 cc:mat1:11eted in the aarly 1970'a 

.added about I00,000 f.Ddirldaal uni.ta per year to the 

bouains atock. 17 th• cd of the decade, ·the -- aupply 

bad fallen to jut over 400,000. Malti-faaily uni.ta 

repreamted a!M>ut 31 per cct of all privata 11.ouains 

atarta 1n tha early J'8&ra of the .decade, but the propor

tion wu 4- to ~-qll&rt:er 1n 1979. Moreo-Nr, u 

another ll1rror of tha effects of infiatioa, the averaa• 

. na.ber of Ullita .,:LD. the new apartmant buildiDp abrank 

.frla J.6.9 1n 1970 to 13.7 :lD 1979 • 

. IDfl.ation !laa alao bad aeriouly alh9na affacta on 

OWDen of eziatins rmtal buildiDp. ID th• face of 

ria:LDs coata ad. lasliDs rmta, · lacllorda hn9 a.-ral 

choicea. OU ·of tllaa• 1a to allow their propertiu to 

detericnate 1ly nepecdng aainteunce. MOther 1a to 

ndace the tau paid. IDcaaa/81Ep8D8• data collected 

by· the luticaca of ...i Satam ~t · ngeat that 

th1a 1a ·'bappa:LDs. Still .aot:her choice 1a to abacklll 

their ~ldillp altopt:her. • All of thue choiau hn9 

..._.. -i-1-• •1 -4 aod.a1- iapU.oart.aa f01I' di.a oiuee 
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1D llhf.ch the hildiA&• an located. The renlta are 

cwcUn1n1 neiphomooda. loH of re'9'allla, md the 

uoaion of private !Jnutaant and joba. 

Ill aoae cu••• lacllcnda caa c:cmtf.Due to operate 

aa 1ona u a poa1tift cuh flow caa be 1aatdned. 

s.o..-r. thia ia &110 likely to be a tunction of q• 

of the buildiA&• md DHd for refiDacf.Da. "rba rental 

atock ii qf.Da, md net operat1D1 profit• aay not 1uataf.D 

new 1aqe mort1qH at f.Dfluion-drivm f.DterHt rat••· 

Ff.Dally, the owner caa Hll the buildiA&. At thil 

point, the ret:um troa carnrtiq the buildinl to• 

condoll1Diaa will be aaclL htper cha the return from 

operating the buildiA& u rental property for all the 

reuana that led to the landlord vanting to 1&11. Hee•, 

tha moat rational ac:tion GD the part of th• landlord ii 

to Hll the buildiA& for 1-diate or ultimate COD-raion 

to c:ondoalDiuaa where daund and eupply factor• favor 

hi.pr re1:1maa. 
C. InflatiGD ~ Sh! !!!22!:z: gt 011Derah1p Bouaiy 

Ill CGDtrut to ita effect OD tha r11Dtal aarket, 

1.Aflatioa hu 1tillalated the npply of ownership houain1. 

"rba latter 11 compo1ed of D.,ly CGD1tructed 11n11e-family 

bouu md coadollm1- and th• con-nion of exi1ting 

rental apart:manta to condo111n1:mu. IllflatiGD affect• 

the cliffer11Dt compoamita of the1& kinda of houain1 

1D varyf.D1 ..,.. • 
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lDflatioa hu CC111trilnlted to rapidly riema coat• of 

naw conatructioa nc:h - -tertala, labor, and fSDaDc1D1. 

f:oeta -of. nsidatt&l COAatrw:tion C.. reflected 1D the 

loeckh coapoaite index) 1Dt:reuad 8.6 par calt at an 

aver.as• mmual rat• &ca 1970 to 1979, u i.Ddtcated 1D 

Table 25. Thi• riaa wu =-na,srate with th& i.Dcnue 

1D th• prodacar price index (PPI) crvar the•- period, 

which roae at an a-nrqe emmal rat• of 8.8 per cct. 

Ill th• ~• of eiDgle-faaily bouaiDg, the number of 

atarta i.Dcr ... ed at an ...,.rap annual rata of 4.4. pu 

cent - azpandma &ca· 813,000 unite iD 1970 to 1.194 

11Ul1cm iD 1979. Tbera ... re aaly 852,000 atarta of 

aiDgla-fam.ly boaaea 1D 1980, a nceaaiaa year. Yat, 

even thia figure wu abcne the 1970 1.-v•l. 

Inflation hu contributed to the arc,wth of condo-

111n1,- - and eapact&lly caadoll1niaa convaraiona. 

IJowever, i.Dflationary pnaaurH h&V9 had a ..,.ll•r 

impact cm caadollin1,_ than aa the aupply of n- a1D1l•

fam.ly bouiq. The nuon 1a that builclera of new 

ccmdolliDi- eaploy th••- mathoda uaed 1D the 

conatructiOD of my imlt1-faaily mit. They are abla 

to capture accmmd.aa of ecal• which permit thea to 

offaet aoma of the effect• of inflation on coat• lfhich 

are evidat iD am1la-faaily conatruction. 
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Table" 

IDdice• of Inflation and Sf.D&le-1aily llouaf.D& Start• 
1970 - 1910 

(l'blber• ill Tbouanda) 

laddential Producer Number of 
Co•t Price Single ..Paily 

!!S lloeckh IDdez IDdez Houaill1 Starta 

1970 84.0 110.4 813 

1971 91.l 114.0 1,1.51 

1972 100.0 119.l l,309 

1973 109.2 134. 7 1,132 

1974. 118.0 160.l 888 

197.5 12.5.9 174.9 892 

1976 136.2 183.0 l,162 

1977 148 • .5 194.2 1,4.51 

1978 161.8 209.3 1,433 

1979 176.6 235.6 1,194 

1980 186.0 268.6 8.52 

Average .Annual 
Percentage 

Chanse 
1970-1980 7.8 9.3 0.5 

1970-1979 8.6 8.8 4.4 

source: eoiiputaeiona by Brimmer & C~any based on data provided 
by U.S. J)epart:Dmlt of Commerce (Column l), Bureau of Labor 
Stati•tics (Column 2) and Buraau of the Cenaua (Column 3). 
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Por ezapla, i.Dcr•-aa m ralat1..,. value• of developed 

land are m lllportant component of ruing housi.Dg cost•, 

aiid they are part1cularly.a1gn1f1cmt·:ln -jor uzban areu. 

To tba azl:mt that. th• con•truction of condominiUII• anablH 

dev.lopen to ecoaomtze on this scarca re•ourca, it 

contrthu~••tc,. a.reduction 1n th• Ullit costs of providing 

. houa:lng. l'art!la-nDre, while material costs 11ay ha 

cmparahl• for all typaa of lloua.ing, the con•tructioD 

of 1112.l.d.pl• \Dita. may provide other eCODOlliu through 

-chanized effort, pooled IUD&prial · and other skill•, 

and accelerated c0111pletion. 

Condoll:lni-ma connr•iona offer further advancqaa 

-r naw• COIUltructioa (wbather of aingl• or 1112.l.ti-~amily 

. houaing) mder CODditiona• of rapid inflation. Th• coat 

of converting per aquera foot 1• le•• than the cost of 

naw ·conatructicm. Therefore, inflation haa adftrsely 

. impacted the supply of condom:lniwu thouah con..,.n1.ona 

to a l••••r .eztct than it haa dfectad naw construction. 

Aa a ruult, the con..,.rter 1s able to offer the COllverted 

un±t• at pric•• below that a builder would ha..,. to get 

for n.,,ly conatruoted condom:lnium of cmparahle sue 

ad quality. 
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V. ~ tu IHUtt ia Cqp"ee1tJ1'RII Cqpnr•!QDI 
flla CGZlftffiaa of ezuting nn.tal un1ta to condollin1uma 

hu been cr1tic:1nd on smunda wb1c:h reflect a bu1c lack of 

witantmcliJla of th1a ••pent of the houaiDg market. Five of 

the charge• are: 

(1) Condomni,a conver• 1om c:aua inflation. 

(2) Convenioaa produce aceaai'ft profit• for real 
utat• apecalatora. 

(3) Convan1ona reduce tha rental atock. 

(4) Con'ftn1ona rHult ill dbplac..nt of tha 
diaad.Tmtaged. 

(.5) Coll'ftn1ona. dra!n fund.a from the 110rtga1• market. 

fllaH char&H are not supported by th& readily available 

evidaace. Inatead, t!ley •-- to be wov.n priJMrily f-rom a 

m.xture of r1a0ra md 111ia-1Dfomat1on. tn other· word.a , th• 

c:riticiall amo1mta to a perpetuation of myth•• 

lac:h of theH myth• 1a uam:lned ill th11 • acdoa - md 

each 1a •balm to ha withoat foundation 1D fact. 

A. illepd Contrlhutioa !! Comreniona ~ Inflation 

~ critic• have cbaraad that COll'ftr• iona !:!2!!, 

inflatiaa. It 1• aaid that a typical c:ondomiDium 

coavuur hid.a up price• of rental apart:ant hu1ldiD1• 

becama he "bowl" he cm -.ke a h11 profit. · The 

c:aanrter th.a doea little to improve the 1Dd1v1dual 

uaita before aelling t1wm at arbitrarily high price•• 
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he d:rivaa out reaident1 who ccmot afford 

'the elderly, relat1..,.l7 low income . md 

handicapped per101:11 comprise a cli1proportionate ahar• of tho11 

who are unable to purchue. "rhea• per1ona incur 

conaiderabl• coat• in moving cd maat pay higher rent• 

to obtain comparable ua.ita elaewhare. Thou who do 

purchu• th• unit• IUffer aub1tantially hiabar 1110Dthly 

houaiDg co1t1 than they had been paying u renter•. The 

converter ulla tba vacated units to outaide non-reaidenta 

who cm afford the unit• becauae they are relatively 

better off or are apeculaton in real utate. Thua, 

tba converter realize• an ezorbit&t profit. Further. 

ha drl..,., up pricea of· 1urround1Dg property. So, the 

entire con..,.r1ion proc••• ia inflationary. 

The above 1cenarlo 1howa confuaion about th• D&t:ure 

md cauaa1 of inflation, md it painta Cl iDaccw:at• 

picture of th• role of profit•. Inflation 1a a riae 

in th& general price lewl. It i1 !!2S, 1imply a ri1• 

1D th• price of a lingl• pd or Hrvic•. An increue 

in the price of .a aingl• good would alter the m&J:ltet 

value of.that:p~icul.ar product in relation to the 

value of other prodw:ta - 101a of which compete with 

tba fint it-. Th• price · ~ among tba cliffennt 

product• 1110uld chm1•• u ~d md aupply .readjuat, 

acme otbar price• may fall. Jut tba general price le..,.l, 

would not be raiaed~ 
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the rate of inflation in Ch• economy - a whole 

imat he aaaured by inda:aa auch u Che srou national 

product defiator (GRP defiator) , Che COD.Rller price 

index (CPI), ad Che producer price index (PPI). Uaing 

tha CPI um ezample, tha indaz represent• the ccapo

aition of a market huket of 1004• and services bought 

by Che &'ftrqe C011RMr durin1 a apec1fie4 period of 

time, ,..iaht•d by Che relati-.. ahares of each 100d or 

aervice in Che COllaumsr'• total eJEPClditurea. The inclez 

CCl he uaed to compare ch&a•s in price 1.-..ls (usuring 

th• relative ... tahts of each it- r-.dn Che•-> over 

tiae. Oll• of Che primary purpoau of tha i.Ddaz 1• to 

noid COllfuaing ch&ges in th• price of a ai.Dgl• good 

with variatiOll• in th& rate of inflation. 

Thu.a, infiation ta a phan01DC10D which mirror• a riH 

in Ch• general le-..1 of pricaa •· It i• not the •- Chi.DI 

u Cl increua in the price of a apecific good or service. 

Inflation 1• Che raault of the i.Dterplay of agre1ate 

· demaDd md aupply in the economy u a whole. 

C21angaa 1D relative pricea of different typ•• of 

houaiDI CCl ha traced to Che differential perfonianca 

of various aaammta of Cha market. tn the rental 

market, rtain1 coata in tha face of laainl renta have 

sraatly diainiahad Che Ii- aupply of rental houaing. 

the introduction of condoalni\JIU, bowever, partially 
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off••t• ame of th& inflationary pnaauree 1n that Hctor 

·of. th• market -.ban th& dammd for hollNIIDerah1ip ta 

rep.atand. 17· add1D1 to th& ·npply of hou1D1, c:ondaai

m.wu provtda opportun:lt:lH to peopla-'llbo would othenia• 

have bought •iD&l••fa:lly houHa or continued to live 1n 

rented quarter•• "rhta 1ncrauacl supply of ownaz:ahip Uliit1 

halp• to moderate the daaand ad prtce.praeauru 1n the 

maruta for both11D1l•-fa:lly houiD& ad rental uzuta. 

B. !e!!,' gt Prof:lta i!!, Condom:lntaa Convaraton 

. Tba charp that c011doa1n!.aa COD'ftr• iona produce 

azce• 11'ft .profits ta alao falH. Proftta auned by th& 

condoa1n!.ua -~•r (or loH•• auffand) are a -natural 

ad i.Dhuant upact -of th& real ••t•t• market. lmy fa:llun 

to appnc:late thu fact ta alao a f&:llure · to· comprehend 

th& •mini, ·dert'ftt:l.011, ad rola of prof:lta 1n a aarket 

eccmcay. 

Profits &rte• 1lban total ra-naue of bu1nua .atar

prtae &zeHdl :I.ta total coat•. '?hare are two type• of 

coats 11111.ch mut ba caaa:lderad. OIi& type ta apl:lc:lt: ad 

readily andentood. Tba other ta implicit ad frequently 

Oftr-loobd. bpllc:lt coats cowr factors of p:cocluctiml 

nch u land, 1a!N,,: acl capital. tapllc:lt costs include 

D01:aal proftta wbich ... t be nff:lcellt to 1nduca at:r-e

·,zmear• co ~- tba- r:laka uaodah4 wt.ell a 

panualar. haillua. 
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tba ezceaa of r9ff!Duea over coat•, 1. •. , profit• 

in the econmi.c aaH, aria•• &OIi the preamce of two 

facton - ruk md uacertamty. 1.'h• lnal of profit• 

reflects the interplay of daaada cd supply in the 

market place - u ... 11 u the efficiency with which a 

buaineaa la condacted. In the cue of condominium 

CCDVeraioaa, profits of the converter (u the entrepre

neur and izmovator) imat be evaluated in tema of the 

rub md uncertainty uaociated with the coa-nioll 

proceaa. Thua, there la no independent yardatick which 

IIIOUl.d enable on• to uaert that the price• charpd are 

outrageoua or ezploitati-.e. Th• converted unit• are 

worth aimply what any one la willin& to pay for them. 

Profits, u ... 11 u loaau, are .. rely~ poat valida

tions of intrin• ically difficult buainHa judgments in 

the context of ,mcertam venture•• 

Another myth about profit• aria•• from a fala• 

perception of th• role of DOn•reaidea.t in'"atora. It 

la arg,wd that theH "outaidua" ruah in end buy up 

units et the ti.ma a buildin& 1a converted, hold th

off the market to force up price•, md thua realize 

tarp apec:ul.ati'" profits. 

The arsument la rooted in the old md diacredited 

"agroadng~ -ctc,ctrine. In th• late eipteenth century,· 

-aama critics of th• then -rging market economy -re 
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fearful of the prospect that a handful of !ruyen of a 

product (particularly qrtc:ul.cural cma,ditiu at the t:lm 

of harftat) llipt grafl the mtire supply and watt for 

dmand to puah up the price. If they held out lou.c 

· .enough before aalliDg. they could realize large windfall 

profit• •. 

't'b.er• ia no way for non-reaidenta to engroH th• 

aupply t:1f a.-ly coa..,,.rted units. Th• record• •h~ that, 

when a rental buildiD& 1a con.,,.rted, th• vut majority 

of the ~ta are purchaaed by persona already living 1D 

them. Thia 1a cartaia.ly the cue 1a. buildinp coa.vertad 

by Amaricaa. Ia.vaco Corporat:ton. When a.cm-ruidaa.t buyan 

do purchaae.coa.dam:lni-aa. they do a.ot lea.,,. them vacant. 

Ia.~tud they are rented - frequctly to the tea.an.ta who 

ware rea.tia.g from the previous owa.er. Th• amount of 

rant th.a a.aw invutor·can charge c:mmot be aet arbitrarily 

bacauae otherviaa competition. from other suppliers of 

rental b.ouaiDg will ua.darcut th• rea.ta he 1a ukia.g. 

Ia. the•- veia., there is a limit on the price a 

a.cm-ruident owner caa. ev.a.tually get vhCl he fi.a.ally 

Hlla hie unit. Th1a lillit 1a ••t by th• ia.teractioD 

of supply and clamand 1a. the market for coa.domini~ of 

similar aiz• and quality. 't'b.e f.lrftator may OWll oa.e or 

more ua.ita ia. a particular building. But he camot 

ia.fiuaa.ce th• demaa.d, and be doe• a.ot coa.trol the md.re 
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auppl:,. So, eWID U ha wn to attampt to~•• the 

cvailabl• condollin1,-, uri:et forcu would defeat bi• 

•fforta. 

C. Colldolliniwa Coaftraiou ~ !!!!_ ~ ~ 

The ch&rp that condolliniwa CODWniona erode the 

auppl:, of ratal bouiDs 1a not aupported by the avail-

able evidence. A atady t»y th• O.S. Deputmat of Bouainl 

ad Orba Developme11t publiabed 1n 1980 addreHH tbia :Lawe 

directly. 'fh• atud:, ccmcludea u follon: 

" ••• Thia analyaia bdicat••, nationall:,, 
that for ..,.r:, 100 natal unita conwrted, 
then 1a a net bcr•aa• of 5 UDita for 
•al• to OWDUa, ad a net decnu• of 5 
available natal UDita. ID other words, 
wba cbag•• 1n the demand ad aupply 
naulting from ccmwraion an juztapoHd, 
the effect on the natal market 1• 
coaaiderably leaa1tha the total of all 
llllita conwrted • .. !:/-· ~-

the aubatatially naller effect on the aupply of 

rental houainl reaulting from the conwraion to condominiuma 

1a attributed to aeftral factora. Firat, many of the 

~rt•d llllita ramaill b tha rental atock u they are 

nmtad out to third parti ... The BOD atud:y aatimatad 

that, baaed on ita a&lyaia, 37 of Cha 100 converted ,mica 

wn occu,ied by natan. Seccmd, of the 63 UDita raoved 

y The Coawnion of Bantal Bouainf co Coadominiuma and 
Coop•r~Ei wa, JUiia ';""I91tJ, pp. i 1 :- -
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-froa rantal atatua •• a raault of the convaraion of . 

100 unita, ranter clamand vu dacrauad by .58 unita. the 

reduction 1D ranter daaad wu COllpOHd of tha 49 rentara 

who purcbuad the cm-rtad UD.ita ad th• 11 rmtan 1D 

the 1'aildillg wflo _,_d but bought houaiDg alafthan ll1D'a8 

two pravi.O'a8 boaaCNDara who imv.d ·to cha ccm-rtad 1mita 

u rentan. 'lh'a8, the net loaa fraa cha cm-r•ion of 

th• rental anita to ccmdomiDi,- OD tha 1upply of rmtal 

·houabig ia 5 anita (l00 af.Dua 37 anita aiAua 58), or 

5 par cent of the total 100 mu.ti. 

'lhia cbarp, by focuuiDg narrowly 011 only the 

rant&1 houatng !Mft&t (ad by lliamdentadillg th• -y 

the market: worka) , ip.on1 the broader iHue of the 

contribution of coavani011a to tha total 1upply of bouain&. 

A.a th• 1980 mm report nco111izq, the affect of the 

con-raiona ia alao to tncraua the 1upply of OWD&r1h1p 

houaiDg for which than hu bean a aapacially at:rong 

daand. AAy reduction of tlla availability of rantal bouaing 

imat ba balacad by condoalni.uiu' politiV9 cont:ributiona 

to the ovual.l houaiDC aarkat. 

n. Ccm.V9niana !!!!! Diaplac•-nta 

Scaa otaHrnr• alao coa.fuaa tha aodaat reduction 1D 

Cha . rental 1tock caaaad by ccm-niona with diapla~t 

of ralt!ir•, particalarly th• poor, elderly, ad haldic:appad. 

Tile iaaaa ia complaz bacauaa it ia difticalt either to 

· defi.De diaplacwnt conceptually or to -uur• it:·•tatbt1c•Jly. 
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Conceptually, it 1a a lliatak• to characterize all non-buyers 

in a building to be converted u displaced. Renters, u a 

group, haw historically demonstrated high turnover rates 

compared with homeowner•. Thus, people who do not buy 

condominiums within the building in which they reside may 

do ao for 111a11y reaaona having nothing to do with being 

displaced. Soma of th••• t•nanta buy homiaa (condolliniuma 

or other single-family houses •laewhere) because they 

prefer a different condominium unit or house to th• one 

in which they reeide. lwn among thoH who continue to 

rent, some remain in the building a• renter• and hence are 

not displaced at all. The concept of displacement also 

implies that th••• persona cannot readily find altemate 

housing at comparable prices. Yet, each of the surveys 

which have addreaaed this iuue indicat•that moat tenants 

who 110Ved dSd not have difficulty relocating in limilar 

housing at similar prices. 

Perhaps the moat critical aspect of the displacement 

issue 1• th• question of affordability. Beside• the 

:lnconwnience of moving, the -Jor fear held by aoa. 

observers ia that tenants are displaced because they 

cannot afford to buy their unit1. Howewr, affordability 

i• also difficult to measure. The standard criterion 

traditionally used by lending institutions ia as follows: 
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A 'buyer cm afford to purchue a uaJ.t if tlle price 

of t!ie uaJ.t 1a 2 1/2 timea th• houaehold incom or 

converaely if the uicaaa 1a more than 40 per cent of th• 

pm:chu• price. Bouaehold blcome do•• not, howwr, cepture 

the full acop• of affordability. Peraona -:r hava other 

uaeta or aourcea of tandiDg (a houae or other property, 

atocka md bonde, •rri.n&•, gift•· from parent• and friend•) 

which .. y .table Cham to purchue a houae or candominua -

deapit• their inability to meet th• incama criterion. 

To gain some inaight into the affordability iaaua, 

a aurvey vaa conducted of tenants in four building• canvarted 

by Amari.cm Invaco. Th••• -r• - the Groavenor and 

Promenade in Bethuda, Maryland; the Plaa 400 in Rew Yoxk 

City, and Beavar Bill ill Philadelphia. Th• Groavenor wu 

convarted ill llid-1979. Th• othera are atill in the proceu 

of canwraion. Soma of the reaulta of t!ie amvey are 

preaented ill Table 26. Th• n1mlber of occupied houaeholde 

ia defilled u the total number of unite minua vacant 

apartment•, apartmaDta ••t uide for naidant manager• 

and .. :tntanmc• people, and apartment• leued to corporate 

aroups or buaineaa u opposed to houaeholda. 

Affordability vaa uaeaaed uaillg th• lending 

matitutions~criterion for each houaehold occupant • 

.A.a noted in th• table, in aome matanc••• illfo~tion 

on mcama or purchue price vaa not available, hence 
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Tabla 26 -
Profll• of B!!!•r• and Noa-Buzer1•In Selected Aaarlcan 1J1v1co Bulld!:!!I• 

CllOSV!NOR ~/ PLAZA 400 !I B!AVll 1111.L !/ PllOM!IWJI y 
Per Canf Per Cent Per Cent Per Ceiit 

lttaber Of Total "'-ber Of Total lblber Of Total ....,_r Of Total ---
TOTAL IIUMHl or UlllTS 1,051 - 628 - 457 - 1,072 

Total lluaber of Occupied 
373 100.0 lloUHhold Unlt1 97' 100.0 584 100.0 100.0 '" Buyen 552 56.4 451 77.Z 93 24.t 124 U.5 

Noa-luyan 427 4l.6 133 22.8 283 75.1 169 87.J 
Not Anllable - - - - - - z 0.2 

!I ~ 

llwlb1r of Affordable• 211 28.7 511 87.5 90 24.Z 499 ,0.2 

Buyer• liJ 18,7 412 711.6 34 9.2 84 '·J -llon-Suyan 98 10.0 99 16.9 56 u.o 41' 41. s !/ 
lllllllber of lion-Affordable• 403 . 41.2 36 6.2 33j 

(C 
281 75.J 33.6 

Buyer, I fZ1 23.2 10 1.7 " U.8 21 2.2 
llon-Su1an 76 18.0 26 4.5 222 '9.5 JU 31.4 

·-
"'-ber ror Whoa Price Data 

Not Available 29' 30.l 37 6.3 z o., 163 16.2 

J1u1•n 142 14.S 29 4.9 0 o.o 1, 1., 
llon-au,an 153 U.6 8 1.4 2 o., 142 14.3 

Medlen Inc- 25,000 75,000 25,000 30 & 39,000 
tlldlan Purch• H PriAll '2,000 92,000 72,000 15,000 

!I AffordabllltJ dafiaed a• when the 1ala1 price excNu 2,5 tlae1 the e1tiNted la- or the e1tlaated lac- 11 le11 

2/ 
than 40 per cent of th• 1ale1 price, 
Purcha•e price• include dl1count1. 

!I Purcha•e prlce1 do not include dl1count1. 

Source, Collputatioaa b1 Bri-r and Collpan1 froa data 1upplied b1 Aaarlcan llffSCO Corporation. 
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no determination of affordability could be made. 

Several features of these data should be noted. 

In the Plaza 400, 1110re th.an three-quarters (77 per cent) 

of the occupied household units bought the apartments 

in which they -re living. At the Grosvenor, al1110at 

three-fifths (56 per cent) also purchased units when 

the building was converted. The proportion of buyers 

in the other two building& so far is quite small. In 

Beaver Hill, 25 per cent have bought, and at the Pro11111t1ade 

only 13 per cent have done so. 

But it should also be noted that the context of 

the conversion process at the Promenade (and to SOIN 

extent at Beaver Hill) is far from normal. 'llle environment 

is still disturbed by controversy over the right of the 

new 0110er to convert the building. Until.the atmosphere 

becomes 1110re settled, the question of the ultimate number 

of sales must remain suspended. 

The issue of affordability appears to have little 

bearing on the decisions of the tenants in the four 

American Invsco buildings. 

Baaed on the definition of affordability, the 

proportion of household occupants who could afford to 

buy varied from a high of 88 per cent in the Plaza 400 

to a low of 24 per cent in the Beaver Hill. Expressed 

differently, the household occupants who could not afford 
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to buy ranged from a low of 6. 2 per ccit of houaeho.ld 

oce13panta in the Plaza 400 to a high of 75 per cent in 

the Be&'ftr Bill. 

Howavar, despite the criterion, ·many of theae 

houaeholde did buy their uni ta. TheH per• ona ranged 

from a low of oi1ly 1. 7 per ccit of .all household occupant• 

in the Plaza 400 to a high of 23 per ccit in th• Gro•venor. 

Th• extant of non-,affordabil tty &11100g tanant• muat 

be qu&lified further by the definition of purchase price 

used to determine affordability. Purchase price in the 

Groavanor and :a..,,.r Bill do not include di• couota. 

The purchase price diacouot in the Beaver Hill for resident• 

i • 1.5 per ccit (plus free maiDtanance for 12 month•). 

In the Gro•venor, it was 1 per cent plus •everal other 

banefits. So, th• purcha• e price• recorded in the table 

for the•e two building• are mo• t likely above the actual 

:ti:anaactiOD pricu, and the number of non-affordebles i • 

overstated. 

;But uide from the question of the actual amount 

of diaplaceunt which -y occur, the conversion of rental 

building• to condominium ownership may impose burdens on 

aoma ranter•• In so• cu••, thue. burdens can be partially 

offset - while in moat other .inatanc-• moat of the adver•-

conaequence• can be -11orated - if developer• were to 

acognize the need to -provide a• sistance for • oma tenants. 
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ill partiu participating :tD t ha c:01n9raioll procaH 

1hould •F•• that thoaa who banafit from a chaD&a :tD a 

l011g-1tm1cling aituat1011 ahould abra part of tha gain 

with tho1& who are -da wor1& off. ID tha cua of 

condoad.Di1D con.veniona, tha ownar of a rcital build.ins 

who 1all• it for conversion, th• developar who buya it 

md raoffan um.ta for •ala, 111d tha purchuar of ID 

individual mit ara all banafic1ar1u of th• chlllga 1D 

tha fom of o,mar•hip. Tho1a who _,. ba mada waraa off, 

and who thua bacome approprlata 1ubjacta for u1i1tmca, 

may includa oldar panona, · thoH with handicap•, md 

othan who are mahla to ••t th• f:tnancial tHIII raquirad 

to purchua a um.t. 

Thi• approach 1ugg&1ta that tcianta wbo raally ara 

mahla to purchua mita ought to ba halpad in 10111a vay. 

ID fact, mmy dawlopar1 ara pur1uing thi1 policy. Tb.a 

a11i1t111ca taka1 n,-roua form•• For exampla 

1oma aldarly or handicappad tananta are givm th• option 

to r-1D rantan. Thi• MIDI that tha davelopar or an 

out1ida invutor llllllt purchaae and hold tho1a um.ta 

rathar than 1&11 them to a buy9r who would want to occupy 

th-. Aa a reault, th.a rantal um.t 11a1t provida a rata 

of raturn 1uff1cient to induce cha i nve1tor to hold on to 

it. If tlle rant 11 not adjuated anough to Met thu 

1tmdard, tha rantar 11 receiving a 1ublidy from tha 

inve1tor who owna it. 
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In other in1tances, the developer-y.provide 

relocation aid to tenant, who chose to move out. The1e 

pay.iants may include actual moving expenses u -11 a, 

·amount, to cover several amths' rent in another building. 

· But whatever the specific type, of asd.stance offered, 

the developer', decision to aid tenant, result• in a form 

of private transfer payments .. These efforts·antail a 

financial cost to the developer. If they had not been 

undertaken, the profits that would be realized when all 

of the available units are finally sold would have been 

larger than the amount actually recorded. Thua, the 

monet~ value of the tenant aid has it, counterpart 

in a smaller profit realized by the developer on hi1 

investment. So, those who see themselves a1 lo1ers in 

the condominium conversion process are aided by those 

who benefit from the conver1ion. 

Beyond these private efforts, it is the responsi

bility of public policy to take.care of the housing for 

the needy. Thus, the burden of assisting these parsons 

must not lie solely on the shoulders of the converter. 

Thi1 broader issue remains to be addressed. However, 

prohibiting condominium conversion is neither an appro

-priate nor adequate remedy. 

E.. Condominium Conversions !m! the Mart1ta1te Market 

It ha1 also been asserted that condominium conversions 

1':' 
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drain off froa the mortpga market funda that •bould be 

u• ad to finance the purcha•• of • inal•-family residence• . 

fld• i • a di• tortad perception of th• natura and ftmctiOIWll 

of the mrtgag• market at this juncture in our nation'• 

history. 

That vi- implie• that th• mortgage market conai• ta 

ezclu• ively of a • ta111mt pool of fimda •pecially dadgnated . 
to finance the acquiaition of single-family hma• by 

modarate and low-income hoabuyer• • So ay ua• of real 

••tat• cradit by ayon• •l•• is ••en u not only improper 

'but actually harmful to the economy at large. 

Thi• cloudad vi• ion of the mortgaga market i • a 

throwback to an earlier period whan th• Federal Govermant 

did try to build a corral for the roundup of ch-p funda 

to ba chmmelad into hou• ing finance. At the con of 

the Mchmi.• 111 W9re the •aving• and loan usociationa (S&L' •). 

Thay 119re reinforced by Govem1Nnt-impo• ed ceilinga on the 

rat•• of intarHt which S&L' s, mutual •avings 'banks, and 

=-rcial ·'banka could pay on depo• it•• ThHe ceilings 

vera typically considerably 'below what •a-r• could get 

on other monay market inwstment•• Yet, they .did anable 

th• financial intermediaries to raiH a •ub• tatial vol,

of fund• wbila kHping down th• coat of doing 'bu• in•H. 

Th& landar•, in tm:n, redistributed the •avinga 

primarily to buyera of • ingla-fam:t.ly hou• H which W9ra 
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:lDcn-uiDgly · located 1n ·th• a:abuma. "rhea• haaeCNDera 

caw.d also t_. actnnt:ap of Federally ina11rec1 or guarcceed 

aorcgqu. 'rlla net eff•ct ... to azpccl cmuiderably the 

supply of mrtgag• fmda .11h11• .reducing. .t:ha inc.rut costs 

t:o buyers of aingla-f~y hamea. 

?n -neat :rear•, cha •ch- .ba fallen apart. · Saven 

are far more aophiaticated, · cd tihay, demaad rata of retm:n 

aa ,their liquid balccaa tar above vhat S&L"• ..and the bank.a 

can .offer under tha·i.Dtenat rate cetiinp. While .thaae 

••:s1mn rates have ken rataecl a--11at, the traditiOD&l. 

a,rcgage aarkec lendera.raaizl at a eo11petit:bra diaaci'antag• 

coapancl with the ytalda offend by ocher outlets, auch . 
u ·u. S. Traum:,- billa, amay market fimda , .and other 

ahort~t•z:11 :lnvutanta. 

Conaeqaantly, "th• mortgage u traditioaally 1movn 

ia going through a·lluu trcafoniation. ·Raw inatr,aanta 

t:o· raise funda · &J:a beiJq kahicmad, md 11-. t:Jp•• of 

aongagea . an being denaad. 'rlla S&L • a cd bllllka vbich 

ara- able to attract -~da an doing -.o because of their 

w:lltingimaa to preaa u hard u thay••cc - within the 

. ,aziating mtarut -rah cai.MDp - ca effer the marhan 

rata pc,Hibla. ror thu paq,oaa. they ba'ft relied 

-1.Dcr&id'izlgly on tha .. ua -of·-•~ eeuiticataa 

ancl •-awallbat loager-t~iDatrumntr. •rBoth of ahaN are 
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high cost . oblipttona, md they h&'ft uarted coaaiderabl• 

preaa,u:e Oil tu 1Aat1tutiona' coat of doiD& .busineH. 

ffley, in tum, h&'ft posted proar .. aively higher int.rut 

rat .. OD the mrtgap1 they h&'ft -da available. Yet, 

borrowers who are able md willing to pey the rates 

required by a imcb. more aophiad..cated mort1a1• -net 

are able to obtain fund.a. 

'fh• araa-nt that converaiona.4rain away mn:1a1• 

flmda overlooks the fact .that the Olnlera of r•tal 

apartment building• alao rely on th• mn:1a1• market. · 

If the previous c,wner held a building for a lona tiM 

and then aold it for conversion to condoain1.\IIU, he may 

very ,..11 have built up • suable equity in the property. 

But the chances an alao hip thet some GIOUllt of debt 

vu still outatmdina. 

For this reuon, mortaqe credit eztencled to 

individual purc:haaua of the converted mita would very 

likely replace the debt that,,.. outatmdiD1 prior to the 

aal• of the building. In the aggregate, the new volume 

of mortgapa lliay ezceed the •iD&l• laqe 110rt1ag• which 

vu the liability of the ortainal owner of tu buildiq 

when it conaiated of r.tal uni ta. 0D tu other hand, 

dnca condominium units tend to be lu1 espenaive than 

11Dgle-faily hoaaH, a giwn number of cODdolliDi,- 1a 
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.. likely to ehacn:la a aaller amoct or mortgq• fuada than 

would be required to underwrite t:he ·purcbaH of the•

n\llller of ·fn•-•tandiac houa••· 

So, iA aaauy, the uae of the mrtgag• -rk•t by 

. buyers of condomim.,a -cmita i1 u legitilll&te u that -de 

· fly my other hoaebuyer. Any tiorrover vllo ... ca the . income 

criteria md 1a willm1 to pay the prevailmg mrtgage • 

mtereat rat• oupt , to .enjoy the .... ace••• to th• 

-rk•t u anyone •1••· 

- 0 -
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STATEMENT OF NICHOLAS s. GOULETAS 
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, 

CONSUMER, AND MONETARY AFFAIRS OF THE 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

97th CONGRESS, lat SESSION 
April 1, 1981 

My name is Nicholas s. Gouletaa. I am Chairman 

of American Invaco Corporation. I am pleased to have 

the privilege of presenting thi• statement concerning 

the condominium conversion process and the role of 

American Invsco in that process. 

I speak to you aa a businessman from the 

standpoint of my practical experience in this field. 

Because condominium conversion also raises technical 

issues in the areas of economics and social policy, 

I am pleased to have appearing with me today two leading 

experts. 

Hon. Thomas L. Ashley, Congressman from Ohio 

for 26 year• and most recently Chairman of the Housing 

Subcommittee of the House Banking Committee, will address 

various questions of housing policy. 

Dr. Andrew F. Brimmer, a prominent economist 

and former member of the Board of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System, will address certain economic 

issues. 
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Aleo pr.e• ent with me today are Mr. Jay Erena, 

of Chicago, legal coun• el to the company, and Mr. Jamee 

P. Fitzpatrick, Washington legal coun• el. 

I. PERSONAL AND COMPANY BACKGROUND 

American Inv• co i • a group of affiliated com

panies that are owned by my brother Victor, my eieter 

Evangeline, and my• elf. The three of ue were born in 

Greece of American-born parents between 1936 and 1940. 

The oatbreak of the Second World War made it impoe• ible 

for us to return to thie country. When our father 

finally arranged for us to return here in 1946, our 

family had been totally impoveri• hed by the German 

occupation of Greece. 

All of u• lived in one room on the South Side 

of Chicago. My father and mother each worked two job•• 

Victor, Engie, and I had to fend pretty much for our

selves. We learned the importance of work and the value 

of a dollar. we_ al• o were very proud to be American•• 

In. -achool we learne~ about the American system 

of free enterpri• e and about the freedoms guaranteed 

.by the Constitution. We saw America as a land of vast 

challenges and opportunities for anyone who was willing 

to work hard and honestly. We knew.that such freedoms 
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and opportunities did not exist in many other countrie1 

of the world, and we considered ourselves fortunate 

to be hare. We dreamed of the day when we would become 

full-fledged participants in the enterprise of America 

and would be able to give our best toward meeting its 

challenges. 

Engie's career took her into mathematics, teach

ing, and government service. Victor earned a degree 

in engineering and law, after which he entered the 

practice of law. I pursued courses in architecture 

in collage, got married, and left college in order to 

support my family. My first job was in sales and 

eventually I was promoted to a sales executive capacity. 

During this time, the three of us began to buy 

real estate as a personal investment. We bought some 

small apartment buildings in our neighborhood. We alway• 

believed that real estate was central to the American 

way of life, and that it offered great opportunities. 

During the late 1960s, Victor, Engie, and I 

determined that we should begin devoting all of our 

energies to real estate. We decided that in addition 

to continuing to invest in real estate for ourselves, 

we could fill a need by sharing our knowledge with other• 
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and helping them enter the real·~•tate field. •We formed 

~Amer ioan Invaco around 1970. Each -of us left· our poal

tiona of•·empl;oyment and joined the new company on a 

full-time basis. 

~nitially, we developed a local real estate 

brokerage ~nd management business in Chicago. In the 

course of th&t business, we learned how important it 

~ was to so many Americana to·.own their own home. We 

also saw how thousands of people were f.leeing the city 

to ••cape deteriorating housing conditions and to be 

able to own a .home. We realized that there was a need 

and an opportunity for .someone who could take multi

family rental housing in the center city, upgrade it, 

and make the apartments available for individual 

ownership. 

In ~arly 1973, we.:converted our first ·major 

rental building in Chicago to condominium ownership. 

We did several.more in Chicago, and subsequently, began 

branching out into other cities. We surrounded ourselves 

·with people who shared our ideals of hard work and fair 

play and who were bright and motivated. We learned 

from our mistakes. We took our lumps but always 

maintained our principles. 
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Today, we are proud of our position of leader•hip 

in the industry. We have converted almost 70 projects 

to condominium or cooperative ownership in numerous 

markets throughout the country. We have thousands of 

satisfied customers whom we have helped to make one 

of the best and most important decisions of their live•, 

And we have led the way in developing this new and im

portant method of making home ownership available to 

more Americans. 

Our company is concerned with the effect of 

the conversion process on those tenants who for whatever 

reason are unable to purchase their units. Particularly 

where elderly tenants are involved, we understand that 

this can be an emotionally difficult experience. We 

believe our "voluntary assistance• programs, which I 

will discuss at greater length later, demonstrate that 

we have responded, affirmatively and with sensitivity, 

to this concern. 

Certainly, we have bean successful, and -- yea 

we have earned a profit. We have earned our profits 

because we have been willing to work hard, put up 

capital, employ our talents, and take large risks. 

Like any other business, we could not stay in existence 

if there was not a need for our product. And if we 
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did not deliver that product with high quality, efficient 

service and competitive prices and terms, we would soon 

be out of business. 

Por more than a decade, we have helped expand 

hQllle ownership opportunities in this country. Baaed 

on that experience,_! would like to share with you some 

of the things I have learned about housing in America. 

I would also like to describe the ways in which condo

miniums and cooperatives contribute to the expansion 

of this nation's housing supply. 

II. HOUSING AND CONDOMINIUMS 

The moat serious ,housing problems our nation 

faces today are short supply, high coats, and continuing 

inflation. · 'Dheae prablema affect both rental and owner

ship hous-ing, . and are particularly acute in our large 

cities. 

The problems .are caused by fundamental and per

vasive factors in our economy. They include skyrocketing 

construction costs, dwindling ,availability of land, 

high interest rates, high maintenance .and energy costs, 

and g~vernment policies which discourage investment 

in certain types "'Of:· r.eal• estate. To discuss these issues 

~in detail would be far. beyond the scope of these 
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hearings. But I would like to stress that if our 

national housing problems are to be solved, these larger 

issues will have to be addressed. Cond0111inium conversion 

has not caused these problems; nor will prohibiting 

or unduly regulating condominium conversion solve them. 

What!!. pertinent tQ these hearings is the 

particular relationship between rental housing and home 

ownership and the way that condominium conversion has 

helped thousands of Americans to own their own homes. 

OWnership of one's own home has long been a 

major part of the American dream. Immediately before 

World War II, however, less than 441 of American familie1 

had achieved that goal. After the war, various federal 

policies as well as an expanding economy accelerated 

this trend toward home ownership. Today, over 651 of 

all American families own the home in which they live. 

But, as we have seen, high coats and a short . supply 

of all types of homes are making that goal increaeingly 

hard to attain. 

For almost a decade, rental housing, especially 

multi-family buildings in the large cities, has fallen 

on hard times. Because of the many benefits offered 

by home ownership, increasing numbers of families have 
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opted to leave the rental market, making it more dif

ficult for landlords to maintain rents at economic 

levels. Rent control and the threat of rent control 

have also tended to depress rents. As a result, rents 

generally have risen considerably more slowly than the 

Consumer Price Index. Tax incentives to invest in new 

rental property have been progressively reduced by tax 

reform acts passed since 1969. At the same time, land

lords' operating costs have risen much faster than rents 

especially costs relating to construction, maintenance, 

energy, and interest. 

The result is inevitable. The returns to owners 

of rental housing have been drastically reduced relative 

to returns on other forms of investment. Tenants have 

in effect been subsidized at the expense of landlords. 

Such a situation of course cannot continue indefinitely. 

Thus we see a large number of deteriorating or abandoned 

rental buildings in our cities. And we also see that 

construction of new rental housing by private enterprise 

has practically ceased, except where an outright govern

ment subsidy is provided. 

I am not saying that all landlords are suffering 

net losses, though surely many of them are. I am saying 

that moat owners of multi-family structures are at best 

80-239 0-81-66 
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earning a rate of return on ·their capital that is quite 

unsatisfactory relative· to other forms of investment. 

Suppose a landlord is earning a 51 rate of return on 

his capital. If he invested that same capital today, 

for. example, in money-market instruments with almost 

-·no risk, _he could earn say 151. Even that 151 ·might 

not be adequate to keep him even with inflation running 

at .121-1.31.,-afiter considering the tax' bite on the 151. 

··So at a 51 rate of r~urn, .that owner's capital ia

• hrinking fast. 

Picture this aituatio~. On one aide 0'f the 

equation large numbers of apartment buildings -- finely 

cenatructed buildings in desirable center-city locations, 

Their owners-can't get a satisfactory rate·of return 

on them and can't afford to keep them .up properly. 

On the other aide of the equation, a vast demand for 

ownership of homes in the cd.ties with a very ·short supply 

of such homes and pr.a-ctically no room to build new ones, 

Conversion of these deairable rental buildings to condo

minium or cooperative ownership provides a fresh supply 

~o meet that demand. Free enterprise ence again works, 

I would now like to diacuss the conversion 

process with you. 
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III. THE CONVERSION PROCESS 

American Invsco, like other companiea with whom 

we compete, fulfills the need I have described by per

forming the full range of functions necessary to bring 

a building from a rental status to eventual ownership 

by individual unit purchasers and even beyond. Some 

may think this is an easy task. I can assure you it 

is not. Our business requires a high degree of skill 

and entails a high degree of financial risk -- just 

like a business that, for example, processes raw 

material• into finished goods and dist~ibutea those 

goods to many ultimate purchasers. 

We spend a great deal of time analyzing markets 

and identifying particular buildings that are suitable 

for conversion. We have tended to concentrate on premium 

properties -- well located, finely constructed buildings 

that house residents with incomes at the higher end 

of the scale. 

Once we acquire a building, we have incurred 

a substantial financial risk running into many millions 

of dollars. The building becomes part of our inventory. 

At that point, we add to our books a physical asset, 

with a highly specific location. The only way for us 
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to d-ispose of that asset is to sell the individual units 

to·those who want to own their residences. The eelling 

process takes time. In the meanwhile, we carry all 

of the-risks associated with the possession of~ very 

,,e~pensive physical asset. 

One of the first things we ·do is physical 

refurbishment of the building. It is just plain good 

business to put the building in good.condition if we 

expect people to buy apartments in it. Some critic• 

have charged that all·we ever do is minor cosmetic 

touching up. This is not so. While we have acquired 

some buildings that were in such good condition'l"-t_hat 

almost no work was required, other buildings have 

requir.ed major work. A-modern apartment building is 

a very complex structure, and the work required may 

be extensive. For example, we have replaced whole air 

conditioning and other mechanical systemsr we have re

paired and replaced roofs and other structural membersr 

we -have replaced entire kitchens and bathroomsr we have 

glazed.and caulked entire buildingsr we have installed 

fire protection and security syatemsr and we have 

established back-up systems and preventive maintenance 

systems. Every year, we spend tens of millions of 
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dollars on this type of work, which is over and above 

the additional millions of dollars spent on new 

furniture, carpeting, draperies, wallpaper, light 

fixtures, and decorating to improve the appearance of 

the building and make it a more pleasant place to live. 

During the conversion process, there are also 

many other functions we have to perform, each with its 

associated coat. 

The legal requirements are extensive. Initially 

we must take the basic steps required to establish a 

canplete and functioning condominium or cooperative 

regime which can be taken over by the ultimate owners. 

These steps include preparation of exacting surveys, 

preparation of a canprehenaive condominium declaration, 

creation of the association to govern the building and 

preparation of its bylaws, and obtaining clear title 

and securing necessary title insurance. Increasingly 

in recent years, there have been many additional re

quirements imposed by state and municipal laws. These 

include notices to tenants, waiting periods, official 

filings and approvals, elaborate offering statements 

and other disclosures, inspections, warranties, special 

assistance benefits to certain classes of tenants, and 

so on. 
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Typically a conversion involves two phaees -

one for the residents and one for the public. In all 

cases, we have -offered the residents the exclusive right 

to buy their own apartments within a certain period 

of time, and have offered them special benefits during 

all or part of that period. These benefits include, 

depending on the project, price discounts of anywhere 

from 51 to over 201, decorating or similar allowancee, 

payment by us of their maintenance assessments for up 

to one year after they buy, and special mortgage 

financing arrangements on advantageous terms. 

For those tenants who are elderly, sick, or 

otherwise cannot buy their apartments, we offer a number 

of programs designed to allow them to remain as renters 

for up to two years at their existing rent plus cost 

of living escalation and to assist them to find other 

housing. I believe our program goes far beyond that 

of most companies in helping our tenants and cust0111ers. 

For example, we have a customer relations department 

headed by a full-time tenant "ombudsman." He is paid 

by our company, but his job is to represent the tenants 

to listen to their problems, to assist them through 

the transition, and to report directly to me on way• 

that we can be mere helpful. 
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We have to continua managing the building during 

the transition. We have a vital interest in keeping 

the building well managed and maintained so that it 

will be attractive to potential buyers. Such management 

requires special skills and entails additional costs 

that would not be incurred if the building had remained 

a rental property. All operating expenses continue, 

but rental income normally drops as a result of expected 

attrition of tenants during the transition. Thia rental 

loss can be a significant coat in a conversion. 

We of course have to maintain an ongoing 

marketing and sales program, and thia too coats money. 

Moreover our service does not atop when a purchaser 

signs a contract. We have a contract administration 

department that follows through with the buyer all the 

way from contract signing to the actual completion of 

the purchase. It assists the purchaser in every aspect 

0£ the closing procedure, including helping him to 

arrange and consummate mortgage financing. In many 

cases, we have purchased formal commitments from 

financial institutions to make mortgage loans to our 

customers. 

Evan after a building has been largely sold 

out, we continue to assist the condominium association 
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and its board of directors to acquire the skill• 

neceesary to govern the building. 

Many people think that condominium converters 

are in and out of a .building quickly and with litle 

or no risk. I can assure you that this is far from 

the truth. For those projects which we have completely 

sold out, it took us a minimum of 10 months and a maximum 

of 57 months from the date of acquisition to reach the 

point where 951 of the apartments had been sold. 901 

of the projects ran at least 14 months, and 701 of the 

projects ran at least 19 months. 

In the case of projects in which at least 951 

but less 'than all of.the apartments had been sold, the 

time elapsed since acquisition ranged from 14 month• 

to 33 months: 901 of those projects were in process 

for at least 15 months and 701 of them were in process 

for at least 16 months. And the recent proliferation 

of state and local laws which impose lengthy notice 

and waiting periods has been substantially increasing 

these holding periods. It is obvious that a significant 

cost of conversion -- the cost of money borrowed to 

acquire the building and to finance the other conversion 

costs -- is becoming even more major as interest rates 
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rise to record levels and holding periods continue to 

stretch out. 

How many businesses do you know where inventory 

turns over less than once a year? Not only are the 

costs of holding such an inventory enormous, the risks 

we face are equally great. The cost of a single building 

often runs into tens of millions of dollars. We can 

be and sometimes have been faced with an unexpected 

turn in the market; a small change can result in a huge 

financial exposure. During the extended period in which 

we continue to hold substantial numbers of unsold units, 

many things can happen. Changes in local or national 

economic conditions can occur, interest rates can fluc

tuate widely; mortgage money can dry up, competitive 

projects can be brought to market, local legislation 

affecting the project can be passed. All of these things 

have happened to us at one time or another. They can 

frustrate the most carefully thought-out plans. But 

that ia what risk-taking in business is all about, and 

we assume those risks with our eyes open. 

IV. BENEFITS OF CONVERSION 

I would like to acquaint you with some of the 

good things that happen when a condominium or cooperative 

conversion is successfully carried out. 
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The fir-st and moat obvious is that needs and 

demands for home ownership.have been satisfied. There 

are large numbers of people who want to live in the 

center-city and·own rather than rent. There has been 

a very limited supply of suitable homes to meet this 

need. Conversion of rental buildings creates a source 

of supply which did not previously exist to meet that 

need. And, as basic economics teaches us, increasing 

the supply of a commodity relative to the demand tends 

to hold prices down. 

Why does this demand exist? More and more people 

not only want the intangible benefits of home ownership 

but are caning to recognize the concrete financial 

benefits. The biggest single cost of home ownership 

the purchase price of the heme.itself -- is fixed and 

will not increase despite inflation. And over the past 

several years, investment.J.n a home has appreciated 

at a rate-considera1Joly greater than the general rate 

of inflation. In fact, for many families, the investment 

in their haD&·has been the only decent hedge they have 

had against ·t.he r;avages of in.flation. Add to this the 

fact that homeowners secure an income tax deduction 

for a large part of their annual outlay -- real estate 

taxes and mortgage interest -- a benefit not availab1e 

to renters. 
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The demand has also been fueled by demographic 

factors, which Dr. Brimmer will explain in more detail. 

After years of flight to the suburbs, many people want 

to return to the cities. In addition, skyrocketing 

costs of single family homes have priced them out of 

the reach of many families. For th••• people, a condo

minium in the city may be the only affordable route 

to home ownership. 

one immediate result of a conversion is that 

the building is physically upgraded. This contributes 

to the welfare not only of the residents but also of 

the surrounding community. And since local contractors 

and material suppliers are usually employed, the refur

bishment brings money and employment to the community. 

Another immediate result of a condominium or 

cooperative conversion is that capital is dispersed. 

If a building has 100 apartments, you now have 100 

different owners with a capital investment, where 

previously you had only one. Thus wealth has been 

disseminated among a much larger group. 

ownership by the residents produces a number 

of other benefits. The building is going to be far 

better maintained. A renter does not care as much about 
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the condition of-tne .building and he nae aJ.110at no 

control over its maintenance. A unit- ownar....carea -a 

great deal more, and he and ll~s neighbors can control 

it• ma~ntenance. In addition, an owner la going to 

be willing to put improvement~ into his own .apartment 

in aome caaes by investing money to have the work done 

by othera,-and in aome cases by doing the work himself 

and thereby creating a new "aweat equity" in the unit. 

The rate of resident turnover ia lower in 

condominiums and cooperatives than in rental buildinga. 

As a result, neighborhoods will be more atable. Longer

term residents with a financial atake in their homes 

will be more likely to involve themselves in civic and 

community affairs. 

Conversions attract people back to the city 

with higher spendable incomes, which is circulated into 

the city's economy. 

Local governments are airect beneficiaries of 

the conversion process. In almost every conversion, 

the value of all the individual apartment units i.s 

greater than the value of the building before the 

conversion. As a result, the real estate tax base 

•increases significantly and ·local tax revenues increase 
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accordingly. These revenues are available to improve 

local services, such as schools, police and fire pro

tection, health services, recreational facilities, and 

public works. 

Conversions also stimulate construction of new 

rental buildings. If the economics of operating an 

apartment building as a rental property were the only 

incentive, no new buildings would be built except under 

government subsidy programs. I can tell you from 

personal 'knowledge that some new rental buildings have 

been built recently because and only because of the 

opportunity to convert them to condominiums a few years 

down the line. The developers 'know that the buildings 

cannot be operated economically as rental properties. 

They are willing to build these buildings and to accept 

little or no return on their investment for a few years 

solely because they anticipate that the buildings can 

then be converted to condominiums at a reasonable profit 

over their original investment.· 

Finally, we are seeing nonresidential buildings 

in our center-city areas being saved from abandonment 

by conversion to condominiums. Warehouse buildings, 

p1ants, office loft buildings, old schools, hotels, 

and other structures which are no longer useable as 
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such are being renovated and converted to residential 

use as condominiums or cooperatives. If it were not 

for this process, these buildings would become totally 

u•eless. Because of the process, assets are saved and 

upgraded, capital is infused into the community, and 

a totally new supply of residential housing stock is 

created. 

V. DEBUNKING THE MYTHS 

Condominium conversion is a relatively new 

phenomenon in the United States. Like many new social 

and economic phenomena, it tends to be widely mieunder

stood. A number of myths have grown up around condo

minium conversion. It is .important that these myths 

be exposed and the true facts understood. 

1. Conversions and Inflation 

Some people think that conversion of rental 

properties to condominium or cooperative ownership 

contributes to inflation. This belief is completely 

fallacious. 

Condominiums and cooperatives are part of the 

overall housing market. The types of-housing include 

detached single-family homes: semi-detached arrangements 
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auch aa townhouaea and garden apartaenta1 and apartaenta 

in low-, medium-, and high-riae buildinga. Any type 

of houaing unit might be either rented or owned by its 

occupant. COndominiuma and cooperative• typically 

constitute that part of the market repreaented by 

individuaily owned apartment unite in medium- or high

rise buiidinga. 

American Invsco operates in the condominium

cooperative aegment of the houaing market. Like every 

other provider of houaing, we operate under all the 

caapetitive conatraints of the marketplace. our con

verted uni.ts canpete in the firat inatance with other 

condaainiuma and cooperativea. Th••• include newly 

constructed unit• being marketed for the firat time1 

units in other rental buildings being converted; and 

units already owned by individual• who are reaelling 

them. 

In addition, our product conapetea w~th other 

forms of houaing, including detached aingle-family homes, 

townhouaee, and garden apartaenta. A person aeeking 

shelter has a range of optiona. A• aellera of condo

miniums, we repreaent merely one of those optiona. 

Both the overall houaing market and the 

condaniniwa-cooperative segment thereof involve vast 
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numbers both of dwelling .units and of buyers and aellera. 

As Dr. Brimmer will tell you, in any market of size, 

no one buyer or seller can significantly influence 

supply, demand, or prices. We operate in such a market, 

-We must take thv existing demand for ownership housing 

as a given. We.represent only a tiny part. of the total 

supply. We do not determine the prices of our units -

the marketplace does. If we do not price our product 

in accordance with what the·marketplace dictates, we 

will quickly be out of business. 

It is also worth noting that whenever we convert 

a building, we are adding to the supply of apartments 

available for ownership. However small our company's 

.contribution may be relative to the total marketplace, 

it is an economic fact that increasing the supply of 

a commodity relative to demand for it tends to hold 

down the price of that commodity. 

This last point is pertinent to critics who 

charge that condominium conversion drives up the price 

of other housing in the vicinity. Since we sell in 

a highly competitive market, we cannot drive prices 

up -- we must sell at what the .market dictates. If 

we could have any effect on prices at all, it would 
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be downward, since we are adding a fresh supply of 

apartments to the owner~hip housing market. 

Why then do certain people continue to charge 

that condominiUJU conversion causes inflation? It is 

because of two primary confusions. First, they mis

conceive the product that we are selling and the market 

in which we operate. Second, they confuse the pricing 

of a particular product with the phenomenon of inflation 

in our economy. 

The first confusion is easy to dispel. Someone 

might say, look at building X, which you have just con

verted. A tenant in a certain apartment was paying 

$350 per month rent before the conversion. If he buys 

his apartment, he will have to lay out a downpayment, 

and in addition will have monthly outlays for mortgage 

principal and interest, real estate taxes, and main

tenance assessments which substantially exceed $350. 

All of that may be true. However, as a renter, 

the tenant was buying only housing services -- the right 

to occupy the apartment for a limited period of time. 

As an owner, he has purchased an.!!.!.!!• While that 

asset still provides the right to occupy the apartment, 

it not only provides that right permanently bu~ also 
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carries with it all the other attribute• of ownership 

of property and capital. To compare the monthly outlays 

attributable to ownerehip of an aeaet with monthly out

lays to acquire limited housing aervices is to compare 

apple• and oranges. 

But the fallacy goes further. You cannot atop 

looking at the movie at the moment of converaion. If 

you continue to look at the picture for the next few 

years, you will discover some interesting facts. Th• 

tenant who bought hie unit ha• locked in a major portion 

of hie total houeing coete. A• he pays off hie mortgage 

over the years, the price he paid for his apartment 

cannot change, no matter what happen• to inflation. 

His down payment remain• the eame, and hi• monthly 

mortgage payment• will remain the same. In fact, if 

inflation continues to be significant, he will be paying 

off that mortgage over time with increasingly cheaper 

dollars. True, real estate taxes and maintenance 

aseeeements can increaae. But mortgage payment• repre

sent the biggest component of hie overall monthly outlay. 

Even if he has a mortgage in which the intereat rate 

is not fixed, the variation in total cost will be 

relatively alight. 
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Furthermore, if the tenant had remained a tenant, 

then over the enauing years, his rent would not have 

remained the same. It would have continued to increase 

just like everything elae in an inflationary economy. 

Our own studies have shown that over the first few years 

following a conversion, rentals have increased far more 

quickly than the total outlays of former tenant• who 

purchased their apartments. The result ia that within 

a relatively short period after conversion, the unit 

owner ia going to be laying out leas each month than 

he would have been laying out had he remained a tenant. 

The actual atudiea that prove this are being presented 

by Dr. Brimmer. 

What I have just said becomes even more dramatic 

when we consider two additional factors. First, a large 

portion of the unit owner's monthly outlay ia for in

terest and real estate taxes. Those items are deductible 

on his federal income tax return. The tax saved by 

those deductions decreases his real cost from the moment 

h• purchases the apartment. Second, a part of each 

monthly mortgage payment ia a retirement of principal 

on the mortgage. Thia is not an expense it is 

eeaentially an additional payment on account of the 

purchase price of the asset. And since we have been 
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in business, these assets have typically appreciated 

very substantially over time. 

The other major fallacy which causes certain 

people to charge that conversions cause inflation i• 

a confusion between the prices of particular commoditiea 

and the phenpmenon of inflation in our economy. The 

same person who may think that a tenant's outlays for 

housing go up as a result of conversion of his building 

probably also thinks that this proves that the conversion 

contributes to inflation. The second proposition is 

as erroneous as the first. 

If it were true that a particular tenant's out

lays increased, albeit only temporarily, that would 

have nothing to do with inflation. Dr. Brimmer will 

explain to you that relative price movements of different 

goods or services are always occurring in a free economy, 

If the price of beef goes up, people may buy less beef 

and more pork. If an individual's total outlays for 

housing go up, he will necessarily spend less on other 

goods and services. All of this adjusts relative supply, 

demand, and prices of various goods and services, but 

it has nothing to- do with ~nflation. Inflation is the 

result of overall monetary and fiscal policies and of 

people's expectations with regard to them. 
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In fact, it is inflation which provides a major 

impetus to condominium conversion rather than the other 

way around. The more people expect inflation to con

tinue, the more they are motivated to become owners 

rather than renters of housing. As I noted before, 

purchasing an apartment locks in the largest element 

of cost and prevent• it from rising no matter what the 

course of inflation ie over time. The greater the rate 

of inflation, the cheaper become the dollars used to 

pay off the mortgage-financed part of the purchase price. 

Historically, the value of the asset itself has risen 

more quickly than the general rate of inflation. And 

as inflation pushes people into higher and higher tax 

brackets, the benefits of deductions for interest and 

real estate taxes become greater and greater. Little 

wonder that increasing numbers of people are coming 

to believe that ownership of a home may be their only 

significant protection against the ravages of inflation. 

Certainly, it is to be hoped that inflation 

can be brought under control. If and when it is, 

ownership of one'• own home will still be sought after 

and economically beneficial. Condominium conversion 

did not and does not cause or contribute to inflation. 

But as long as inflation continues at present rates, 
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inflation will continue to be a factor accelerating 

the pace of conversions. 

2. Converter Profits 

Another myth has to do with the profits earned 

by companies which convert rental properties to condo

minium or cooperative ownership. The argument goes 

something like this. A converter • imply takes a buildin9 

which is worth one amount and makes it • uddenly worth 

a much larger amount by forcing people to buy the 

apartments at exaggerated prices. He then realizes 

the difference as an instant profit, which is undeserved 

because be has not added to the housing • tock and ha• 

not performed any other function of utility to society. 

Thia argument is totally wrong. 

As I have already said, we operate in a market

place in which there is a demand for ownership of hous

ing. We provide a new supply of that housing. And 

we do not set the price for either the building that 

we buy or the individual apartments that we sell --

the marketplace does. Our profits are simply the 

difference between the revenues we derive from sales 

at prices set by the market and the total coats we incur 

in the process. 
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I am not going to repeat what I previously said 

about the ekille and risk• associated with our buein•••• 

Both are extremely high. And a company poeseeeing these 

skills and willing to take th••• risk• performs a very 

valuable function. That company change• the form of 

a product, upgrades it physically, makes it available 

for a different economic uee, and satisfies a demand 

that is relatively greater than the demand for the 

product in its previous form. The converter performs 

a £unction no different and no l••• valuable than any 

business which processes raw material• or semi-finished 

goods into a different form and satisfies a need and 

demand for the resulting commodity. 

If condominiwu conversion were simple and 

riekleae, everyone would be doing it, because there 

is certainly a great demand for ownership of housing. 

The fact that only a relatively few firms are doing 

it attests to the fact that it is neither simple nor ,.. 

riakleas. t,nd if the efforts of those few firms are 

to be called forth to perform the function, there must 

be a potential for profit. The prospect of profit is 

what motivates businessmen to put forth effort and take 

riak. The actual realization of profits tells us that 
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there ie a demand and that we are eatiefying that demand 

well. 

The amount of profit a particular firm may earn 

i• of course a function of many things. The greater 

the degree of skill and risk associated with the busi

ness, the greater the rate of profi~ neceesary to 

motivate the firm to engage in the business. once in 

the business, the firm's profit is a residual left after 

costs are deducted from revenues, and thus is influenced 

by many unpredictable factors dictated within the market

place. 

While there are thus no etandarde for determining 

what i• a "proper" profit, it is unfortunate that there 

hae been widespread misunderstanding about the profit• 

of conversion firms such as American Invsco. It hae 

been charged, in essence, that we buy a building for 

X, sell the apartments for 2X, and make a 1001 profit. 

'this i• no more logical than claiming that a farmer 

who buy• a calf for $100 and two year• later eelle the 

cow for $200 has made a profit of 1001. 

Audited figures previously furniehed thi• 

Subcommittee show that on all conversion project• in 

the aggregate which have been fully eold out, American 
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Invsco earned a net profit of 15.81. That is hardly 

an astounding percentage by any standard, especially 

considering the risks involved. 

I have already mentioned some of the coats we 

incur. Discounts and other benefits to tenants of the 

building claim a substantial share sometimes as much 

aa 301 of the gross purchase price of a given apartment. 

There are the coats of physical refurbishment: rent 

lose and consequent operating deficits during the period 

the units are being sold: title, legal, closing, and 

related coats: interest on millions of dollars in each 

project for as long ae it takes to sell the units: ad

vertising and sales coats1 coats of contract administra

tion: to say nothing of the general overhead expenses 

of operating a company. 

Nor should it be assumed that we make a profit 

on every project we do. We have taken millions of 

dollars of losses on some projects. The risks are great 

and the potential losses are great. 

I have said for many years that the greatest 

profit in our business goes to the tenants who buy our 

apartments. At a building recently converted at 400 

East 56th Street in Manhattan, eleven tenants who bought 
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their own apartments resold them almost immediately, 

realizing profit• varying from 481 to 1141 of the pur

chase price. While that episode is not entirely typical, 

our studies show that for all American Invaco projects 

converted within the last several years, tenant• who 

bought their apartments have realized a substantial 

and continuing appreciation in the value of their 

apartments. 

3. Non-Resident OWnera 

Another myth is that there is something wrong 

about persons who purchase condominium• but do not live 

in them, especially if those people are connected with 

the converter. 

Since I am not an economist, I will let Dr. 

Brimmer explain the technical aspect• of the matter. 

But as a businessman, I know several thing• from c01111D0n 

sense. 

First, let' • do away with the inflammatory term 

"• peculator.• Suppose a man own• a rental building 

containing 100 apartments. He hopes to earn income 

from operation of the building, and hope• to be able 

to sell the building some day at more than he paid for 

it. The building is then converted to condominiuma. 
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Another man buy• one apartment in the building, hoping 

to earn income from renting it out and hoping to be 

able to sell it some day at more than he paid for it. 

Why is the second man branded a "speculator" any more 

than the first man? They are both doing exactly the 

• ame thing -- the first with 100 apartments, and the 

• econd with one apartment. 

It has been charged that people like the • econd 

man are doing something wrong becau• e they allegedly 

withhold from the ownership market a portion of the 

apartments in a given building and thereby drive up 

prices. Ironically, legislation was introduced in the 

last Congress to put a nationwide halt to all condominium 

and cooperative conversions for three years. Had the 

bill passed, you can rest assured that would have driven 

up the prices of all existing condominiums and coopera

tives in a hurry. 

It is also ironic that if critics believe that 

reducing the number of apartments available for sale 

to people who want to reside in them would ~rive up 

prices, they must believe there is a vigorous demand 

for such apartments. If that is ao, then conversion 

~• furnishing a sorely needed new supply to fill that 

demand. And if not every apartment in each converted 
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building is available for sale to a person who wants 

to reside in it, then the marketplace will call forth 

converaions of other building• to fill the need. 

Also, let'• not overlook what is being done 

with the apartments owned by non-residenta. These 

apartments are being rented out to third parties, In 

American Invaco buildings, many of these apartments 

are leased to the very tenants who resided there before 

the conversion, at rents subsidiEed by us or the owner 

under voluntary assistance programs or local law. 

Critics of the conversion process charge that 

it shrinks the supply of rental housing (a charge that 

is exaggerated aa I will explain later). Yet when a 

portion of the apartment~ in a converted building are 

retained as rental units, these same critics cry "foul" 

because the units are now owned by individual investora. 

I don't think these critics can have it both ways. 

Finally, it is charged that ownership of 

condominiums by non-residents i• particularly bad if 

thoae owners are connected with the converter. 

unable to follow the logic of this contention. 

I am 

Is it 

evil for officer• or employees of General Motors to 

purchase the company'• cara? If we at American Invaco 
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purchase apartments in the buildings we convert, it 

is because we have confidence in our product and believe 

that we are making a good investment. We are proud 

of the fact that those purchasers have often enabled 

elderly or disabled tenants to remain in their apartments 

for extended periods at rents they can afford. 

4. Displacement of Tenants 

Another myth I want to address concerns the 

displacement of tenants in converted buildings. 

Tenants are a very mobile group. The average 

tenant nationwide stays in place only two to three years 

and in some cities in aome types of buildings, aa many 

as 801 to 901 of the tenants may move every year. The 

1976 Annual Housing Survey conducted by the u.s. Census 

Bureau and HUD found that 381 of all renters had moved 

into their apartment within the preceding year. 

Our experience with conversions indicates that 

overall only about 201-251 of the tenants move. Of 

those that remain, some buy and some continue to rent 

from persona who buy. This is of course an average. 

In some buildings, we have had practically no movement 

of tenants. 
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It ia human nature that one of the hardeat thing• 

in li-fe is to have to make an important deciaion, 

especially one that involve• a change in a way of life. 

I think thia is why converaiona tend often to generate 

a great deal of emotion. In all our project• we allow 

the tenants at leaat 30 to 90 daya to make a deciaion 

whether to buy, and have allowed considerably longer 

in many cases. In many places, the law sets a period 

of time, and we allow that period or longer. Once the 

tenant has made his decision to buy, he has ample ad

ditional time to obtain mortgage financing and make 

all other arrangements for the closing. 

Allll04lt always, we have offered the tenants 

special price discounts and/or other benefits if they 

decide to purchase within a certain period. Theae other 

benefits have included decorating or appliance allow

ances, rental abatements, payment by ua of the main

tenance assessments on the unit for up to one year after 

purchase, and mortgage financing on advantageous terms. 

We aometimes hear tenants claim that they feel 

unfair NpreaaureN to buy becauae of the limited duration 

of these diacounts or other benefits. The practice 

of granting special concessions for limited periods 

is as old as merchandising itself. 
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We do recognize, however, that there are always 

going to be some tenant• who •imply cannot afford to 

buy. For those tenants, we have instituted a aeries 

of "voluntary assistance" programs to allow them to 

remain for extended period• and to help them find other 

.quarters. A comprehensive description of these programs 

has been previously furnished to this Subcanmittee. 

our Company has shown particular concern and sensitivity 

to the problems of elderly tenants. I am proud of the 

fact that Amari.can Inv• co was a leader in instituting 

these programs, well before state and local laws began 

dealing with the problems. Some such laws, in fact, 

are patterned after programs that we had pioneered. 

5. Shrinkage of Rental Housing Stock 

It i • also claimed that conversion is causing 

a major shrinkage in the-nation's rental housing stock. 

First, this is not true, and second, if it were true, 

the remedy would be not to stop conversions but to create 

more rental stock. 

As Dr. Brimmer will explain, the report released 

by the u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

last year shows that for every 100 units converted to 
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condominiums, there is a net shrinkage of only five 

rental units relative to the demand for such units. 

This is because, of the 100 apartments converted, all 

but five are bought either by persons who rent them 

out to others or by persons who were formerly renters 

and have thus left the rental market. In the decade 

from 1970 to 1979, only 366,000 units in the entire 

nation were converted from rental apartments to 

condominiums or cooperatives. This represented only 

1.31 of the number of rental apartment• in the nation. 

When you consider that only 51 of that 1.31, or about 

18,000 units represents the shrinkage in the net 

available rental stock, you can see how insignificant 

the problem of shrinkage is and how the problem has 

been exaggerated out of all proportion. 

There i• indeed a shortage of all kinds of 

housing, especially rental housing in the center cities. 

But condominium conversions have not caused this probl_, 

It exists because there i• no longer any incentive to 

build or maintain multi-family dwellings for rental. 

Indeed, the largest lose of rental unite i• caused by 

abandonment of unite which have become uneconomic. 

The problem should be attacked directly so as to 
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encourage the construction of new rental buildings and 

the rehabilitation of existing ones. Congressman Ashley 

will discuss with you ways in which government can 

pr01110te those objectives. 

VI • THE DETRIMENTS OP UNDUE 
GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE 

We applaud legislation which is reasonably 

designed to promote truthfulness and honest dealing 

or to provide reasonable protections to tenants. As 

I have mentioned, American Invsco instituted programs 

relating to discloeuree to purchaser• and aseiatance 

to tenants unable to buy, many of which served as models 

for subsequently passed legislation. Because conditions 

vary widely from place to place, legislation at the 

federal level i• not appropriate. 

We oppoae, however, government action at any 

level, which unreasonably impede• the operation of free 

marketa. Condominium conversion is a healthy and bene

ficial responae to genuine needs in the marketplace. 

Government ought to think long and hard about the con

sequence• of interfering unduly with this proceas. 

We have lived through an era when every time a new 

problem or iasue ariaes, a cry goea up for governmental 

action to aolve it. I believe the mandate given by 
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the people of America in last November's election 

indicates that they have begun to see the error of this 

way and want to reverse the trend. 

Laws that prohibit or discourage conversion 

are merely special interest legislation favoring those 

who oppose conversion to the detriment of those who 

want to own their own homes. Such laws are also 

blatantly diacriminatory. No other form of real estate 

is subjected to such constraints on private property 

rights. 

When government interferes in these waya with 

the orderly working of the marketplace, it distorts 

the allocation of resources, prevents the fulfillment 

of legitimate needs, and drives up costs and prices. 

such interference will ultimately defeat the needs of 

the American people rather than serve them. 

VII • WHAT THE GOVE;RNMENT CAN DO 

Now I would like to mention some things that 

the federal, state, and local governments can do to 

help more Americans own their own homes. 

The biggest factors shutting many Americana 

out of the market for condominiums and other ownership 
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housing are unavailability of funds for a down payment 

and inability to qualify for, obtain, and carry the 

necessary mortgage loan. 

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board can be of help 

in speeding the approval of new types of mortgage loans 

making it possible for lending institutions to make 

profitable loans in this interest-volatile environment. 

In addition to loans where the return to the lender 

ha• some flexibility as interest rates change, serious 

consideration should be given to loans which permit 

smaller payments in earlier years of the loan, so that 

more borrowers will be able to carry the payments. 

Local governments have the power to issue revenue 

bonds, the proceeds of which are used to provide mortgage 

loans to purchasers of housing units. Under conditions 

prescribed by federal law, the interest paid by the 

municipality is exempt from federal income tax and 

therefore the funds can be borrowed by the municipality 

at a lower rate and in turn loaned by it at a rate below 

what a borrower would otherwise pay. The conditions 

£or tax exemption should be broadened by Congress, and 

municipalities should make greater use of this method 

to provide low-cost mortgage loans to older or handicapped 

buyers. 
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As I mentioned before, municipalitiea have been 

one of the direct beneficiaries of conversions. In

creased valuations of the real estate for aaaeasment 

purposes have produced significant increases in local 

tax revenues. It would be appropriate for the munici

palities to apply some of this new-found revenue to 

assist more of it• citizens to purchase condominiums, 

whether by way of mortgage loans, interest subsidies, 

temporary tax freezes on condominiums purchased by older 

or handicapped persona, or by other means. 

Conclusion 

I appreciate the opportunity I have been given 

to appear before you. I believe that if the procesa 

of condominium conversion ia fully understood, it will 

be seen aa a healthy response to a very real need in 

our society, which baa had and will continue to have 

beneficial effects at many levels, I believe you will 

also agree that the process ougnt to be allowed to func

tion unfettered by unreasonable government interference, 

and that the decision as to what legislation, if any, 

ia needed, should be left to the state and local govern

ments. Hopefully, measures will be adopted at both 

federal and state levels to encourage home ownership 

and make it available to more Americana, 
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C10M11111a1. _,MIii. AIID _,.AIIY APfAIIII 
IUICIDIIIMITTU ·-----.................................. ---

lllrch 11, 1981 

Ill'. Nicholas A. 6ouletas, CllairaM 
Merican Jnvsco Corporation 
120 s. LaS. lle Street 
Cllicago, J111nois 60603 

Dear llr. 6ouletas: 

.............. _ -----~--------· --------

On March 30, 31, Ind April 1, 1981, the C-ce, Consiaer, 111d Monetary 
Affairs Subc-ittee will begin hearings into the public policy consequences of 
the nat10flal condollini .. and cooperative conversion trend, including an ex•l
nat1on of the - In llhich Federal agency policies, practices, and procedures 
l1111act this trend. Jn order to test the effectlv-ss, efficiency, and effects 
of Federal progr- and practices, the subc-ittee has, ~ other things, 
studied the conversion activities of Mtrlcan Jnvsco and other corporations. 

Your test1-y is requested on llednesdt,y, April 1, 1981, at 9:30 a.a. in 
RaN 2154 of the R~urn House Office lufldtng. Jt should be responsfve to the 
following: 

l . Describe the actfvit1es and operations of Mtrican lnvsco Corporation and 
affiliated C011Panies (hereinafter AIC) in converting rental housing units 
to cGOperatfve or condo• ini .. -rshlp. In this connection describe, 
specifically, the role pl~ by affiliated cOllll)anies in the purchase, 
conversion, sales of units in, Ind •ana~t of converted bufldings. 

a. Provide a list of all AIC conversions with the location, the IIUlllber of 
units In each bufldln9, and the dates of conversion. Discuss future 
conversion plans. 

For each AIC conversion fro• January 1, 1975, to date: 

b. Provide the IIUlllber of units purchased by existing tenants. If this 
data is not available, provide an approxi• ate nullber or percentage. 
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c. Provide the nUlllber of units purchased by each of the following: 
llll!lllbers of the Goulet1s family, persons employed by AIC, and persons 
who regularly invest in AIC buildings. 

d. Provide the nu-,er of units purchased by others. 

e. State whether any building purchased contained units which were 
subject to rent control or rent stabilization at the ti• of purchase 
and identify such buildings. 

f. State, if known, whether and the extent to which any building purchased 
was unprofitable as a rental building. 

g. Describe the results and furnish the subc01n11ittee with copies of any 
studies perfonned by or for AIC, which deal with the displaceaent of 
tenants in AIC-converted buildings. 

2. One of the subc-ittee's pri• ary interests is in deter11ining the extent to 
which the conversion process i11111>acts on rising housing costs and on 

. inflation; and the rele of federally regulated financial institutions in 
this process. Accordingly, please describe the nature of the financing 
process utilized by AIC for the purchase, conversion, and end-sales of each 
property listed in 1.a. above. 

a. Describe AIC's relationships w1th banks and thrift inst1tutions in 
financing conversions. Your response should include answers to the 
following: What specific types of documents ind infonaat ion does AIC 
furnish to financial institutions? Do the doc1111ents specify projected 
costs of purchase and conversion, sell-out totals, etc.? k'e 
inflationary i11111>act statements and/or tenant protection proposals 
required? Are li111itations imposed by financial institutions on the 
s1les of units to investor/speculators? Are there meaningful 
differences in dealings with federally-supervised as apposed to state
supervised financial institutions? 

b. State the nulllber of and specify the instances in which AIC paid a rate 
of interest in excess of the then pri• rate for the purchase -,ney 
loan to buy and convert the buildings described in 1.a. above. 

c. Specify the nu-,er of instances in which AIC paid I fee to a bank or 
thrift institution to obtain a connitlnent for end-loan financing for 
the purchase of units in buildings described in 1.a. above; and, set 
forth the total aggregate a101.1nt paid for all such end-loan 
COllllli tlllents. 

d. Specify the instances in which AIC's COlffllitlllents for end-loan 
financing provided, in addition, for •points• to be paid by the 
purchasers of units. 

3. a. In your view, what is the iapact of conversions generally on rising 
housing costs? For exuple, can a conversion affect the costs of 
housing in the surrounding neighborhood? If so, how? 
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b. To what extent does I conversion affect the cost of residing 1n I unit 
1n a converted bu11d1ng7 In this connection, describe the typical 
percentage increase 1n total aonthly pl,Ylleflts as I result of change 1n 
OlllleT'sh1p fn:a rental to condo or coop ownership 1n the Proaen1de 
bu11d1ng, recently converted by AJC. 

c. lllat 1s the approx1aate percentage increase, 1n AIC converted 
bu11d1ngs, 1n rental costs to persons occupying units purchased by 
non-occupant investors, over the pre-conversion rental price. 

4. What 1s AIC's policy with respect to selling units to speculators .tio do not 
reside 1n the units but purchase th• for investllent pur1)0ses7 

•· What percentage of sales in AIC conversions are aade to investors? 

b. Does AIC's sales policy COIIIPOl"t with the requ1reaents of the Federal 
Hoae Loan Bank Board, 110rtg1ge insurance c011P1n1es, and the secondary 
aortgage IIIJ'ket institutions, 1n aak1ng sales to investor-speculators? 

c. To what extent have ..,,-tgages on units 1n converted buildings been 
purchased by the Federal Hoae Loan Mortgage Corporation and/or the 
Federal National Mortgage Association? 

d. Describe your ac:t1vities and, to the extent you know, the ac:t1vit1es of 
llelllbers of your f•tly and AIC et11Ployees 1n buying units in AIC 
converted butldings. In this connection, whtle AJC, through 1ts 
attorneys, advised the subca.ittee that ap1rt11ent units in the 
Protlen1de Bu11d1ng in Bethesda, Maryland, MOUld not be sold to non
occupant investors, 1 nUlllber of AIC employees and others 1ppe1r to be 
investor-purchasers. Are 111 of these et11Ployees and the others 
residing at the Prmen1de? 

5. 1. In your view, does speculation in units 1n buildings converted by AIC 
contribute to rising housing costs and housing 1nflation7 

b. Should anything be done to reduce such speculation? For exuple, 
should IIOl'tgage loans to investors be prohibited? Should tu 
deductions to investors be denied or reduced? Should the IIOl"tgage 
loan-to-value ratio for owner-occupied and investor purchased units, 
be IIOl"e favorable to owner-occupants? 

c. 1. In your experience 1n the real estate industry generally, do you 
agree with the widely-held view that in condo and coop buildings 
owner-occupiers are preferable to renter-occupiers in tel"IIS of 
risk of default and in attitudes and behavior conducive to 
illl)roving property values? 

11. In your dealings with IIOl"tgage insurance and lending 1nsti
tut1ons, what have you found their attitudes to be on the prefer-
1b111ty of owner-occupiers to renter-occupiers 1n converted condo 
and coop buildings? 

6. a. Describe the nature and c0111poSition of the costs and expenses of 
COIIPleted and unc011Pleted conversions described in 1.1. above. 
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Separately, for all (1) completed and (11) uncompleted conversions, 
set forth the aggregated cost · to date of (1) non-cosmet 1c rehabil
itation and repair of the structures involved, (2) advertising and 
other marketing expenses, (3) legal expenses, (4) cos111etic rehabil
itation, (5) financing costs, and (6) AIC administrative and overhead 
costs not already included. 

b. Set forth the percentage of each cost described abolf'I!, paid to 
companies, partnerships, and persons affiliated with AIC. 

7. a. Describe the typica 1 management arrangement entered into by AIC with 
the condo or coop association for the management of the building. And 
set forth, as to each building described in l.a. above, the financial 
arrangements and terms of any management contracts. 

b. L1st and describe any other leases (including recreation leases) 
between AIC and the condo or coop association for the buildings 
described 1n l.a. above. 

8. a. In converted buildings, for what period of t1rne does AIC effectively 
control the Boards of bu11d1ng associations? 

b. Have any groups or ind1v1duals on such Boards complained to AIC or 
instituted law suits objecting to the nature of AIC's control of such 
Boards? 

c. Describe other lawsuits brought against AIC or any affiliate In 
connection with any conversion undertaken by AIC. 

9. What are AIC's po11c1es w1th respect to displacement of elderly or handi
capped tenants? 

a. How does this policy coq>are with the policies utilized by others In 
the conversion industry? 

b. In your v1ew, what· 1s the appropriate and necesary level of local, 
state and Federal involvement to protect the elderly fr011 hardship due 
to d1splacement·result1ng from conversions? 

10. a. Explain the purpose of using blind trusts to purchase or hold AIC 
properties 1n Illinois. 

b. Do you, or, to your knowledge, do members of your family utilize blind 
trusts to personally own units 1n bu11d1ngs converted by AIC? 

11. a. Has AIC ever f1 led reports with the Council on Wage and Price 
Stab111ty7 

b. Has AIC or any component thereof ever been out of cOllll)11ance with the 
Council's prof1t-mar~1n gu1de11nes7 

c. Has AIC ever filed reports w1th the Secur1t1es and Exchange COffll1ss1on 
relative to cooperative sales? 
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12. In negotiating for the purchase of a building for purposes of conversion has 
AIC ever represented to the building's owner an fntentfon to sell units at a 
price per square foot lower than the price actually charged after 
conversion? Set forth each such instance. 

13. a. What fs AIC's policy with respect to sales of apartllents at tenant
discount prices to persons who do not reside fn the building? If such 
discount sales have been •ade. provide details. 

b. To what classes (f.e •• e11Ployees, flllllfly. etc.) of persons are such 
sales •ade? 

14. a. Describe AJC's relationship with Th011as M. Tully, the for•er Cook 
County tax assessor. In this regard. describe each instance fn which 
Mr. Tully or hfs surrogates purchased a unit fn an AIC building. 

b. Has AIC ever sold a unit fn a building converted by AIC to Mr. Tully at 
a discount price? 

c. Has AIC ever entered into a purchase agreement with Mr. Tully or his 
surrogates without requiring pl,Yllent of a percentage of the purchase 
price at the ti11e of contract signing? Please explain. 

d. Does AIC per•ft 6ouletas f•fly lll!lllbers, AIC e11Ployees. or others to 
enter into purchase agreements for units in AIC converted buildings 
without requiring p~nt of a percentage of the purchase price at the 
tiae of contract sfgnfng? If so. provide details. 

Please supply 75 copies of your written testillOlly to the subcoafttee no 
later than March 26. 1981. If you have any questions. please contact the 
subcoa11fttee staff at 202/225-4407. 

·-....... 

BSR:jb 

Sf erely~ 

Sit~ 
•in S. ~hat 
r111n 
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March 31, 1981 

Chairman Benjamin s. Roaenthal and 
Member• of the Coaaerce, Consumer 
and Monetary Affair• Subcommittee 

Committee on Government Operation• 
B-377 Rayburn Bou•• Office Building 
waahington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Roaenthal and Mmnber• of the SubcomaittN1 

On March 11, 1981, you wrote to me a• Chairman 
of American Invaco Corporation, requeatin9 my taatimony 
before your Subcommittee on April 1, 1981, and aaking 
that the teatimony be reaponaive to the 63 queationa 
and aubqueationa contained in that letter. 

The Company ia aimul.taneoualy filiR9 copiea of 
my written teatimony, a• wll a• copie• of the written 
teatimony of Thoma• Ludlow Ashley and Andrew F. Brialer, 
both of whom will be teatifyin9 with me aa part of the 
American Invaco panel. In lar9e part, the inquirie• 
contained in your letter are addreaaed by thi• written 
teatimony. In some caaea, the information ha• been 
previoualy furniahedJ in other•, it will be furniai..4 
below, and in yet other caaea, the information fall• 
within the categorie• which it va• agreed by the full 
Committee laat December would not be required of the 
Company. 

The followin9 reapond• apecifically to each of 
the numbered paragrapha and aubparagrapha of your 
March 11 letters · 

l. The activitie• and operation• of American 
Invaco Corporation and affiliated companiea in the con
veraion proce•• are described apecifically at pp. 9-16 
of my written teatimony, and generally throughout the 

AMERICAN INVSCO CORPORATION 
120 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, SUITE 2200, CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 10103 • 1312101.-1 
MANAGEMENT a LEASING, IROKERAGE, CONOOMINIUMS, CX>loWIRCIAL. HOMES, INVESTMENT 
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balance of the • tat:aaent. The American Inv•co group of 
affiliated companie• colleotivel.yperforaa all the 
nece•• ary functions in connection with the conver• ion 
proc•••• Variou• functiona •Y be allocated. among 
• eparate legal entitiea, but the function• performed 
and the co• t • ~ed by all the companie• collectively 
are no different than they would be if only a • ingle 
corporation were utilised. The •Sumary of Project to 
Date Sale• and Coat• • for completed project• and project• 
in proce•• • upplied to the '2ubc:Nnmi~te• la• t October, 
together with. the annual profit and lo•• figure• for 
Bome Marketing of America, Inc. and the Acque• t Group 
(USA) Incorporated, •upplied la• t November, cover all 
of the revenue•, coat•, and profit• a •• ociated with the 
conver• ion proce••• 

la. A li• t of all AIC conver• ion• ha• pre-
viou• ly been furnillhed to you. The number of unit• in 
each project and the re•pective date• of conver• ion are 
contained in Exhibit 1 attached hereto. 

lb. Regarding the extent to which apartment 
unit• in converted building• are purcha•ed by exi• ting 
tenant•, pleaee refer to pp. 36-38 of my te• timony. 
The actual number of tenant• vbo purcha•e varie• widely 
from building to building, and no fixed number can be 
given. 

lc-d. Plea• e refer to Bxhibit 2 attached 
hereto. We furni•Md to the Subcoani ttee la• t November 
a confidential li• ting of all purcha•er• of apartment• 
in American Inv•co converted project•• To the extent 
that the information reque• ted in Paragraph le. and d. 
i • not contained in Exhibit 2, it i • diacloaed by • aid 
li• ting. 

le. In a relatively few ca•••• a property 
purcbaaed by the Company contained unit• which were 
aubject to rent control or rent • tabilization. We are 
unabl.e to identify all • uch building• at thia time. A• 
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you are &JJ:eady aware, bowver, the two projects 
converud by the c:aapany in Nev York City at 900 Park 
Avenue am 400 Ba•t 56th str .. t . wre •ubject to rent 
•t.ahilintion at tbe time of acqaiaition. 

lf. We furnillbed to the S•Jbconm! ttee lut 
October all operating •tataaenta in the o:.p.ny•• 
poHe••ion relating to the operations of uy buildin9 
a• a rental property prior to our acqui•ition thereof. 
A• pointed out at pp. 10-11 of Arnol4, Porter'• letter 
to you daud Hovember 26, 1980 concernin9 compliance 
with the •ubpoena, w do not in all in•taDce• receive 
•uch operatin9 •tatementa froa the prior owner• of the 
buildin9•• Further, I refer you to pp. 7-8 of my
te•timony which •tr .. •e• that the return to the owner 
of a rental property 1111.1•t be vi....S in the context of 
alternative returns available on other forJU . of inve•t
ment. 

19. Studie• performed OD behalf of AIC 
with re•p•ct to certain AIC-converted buildiD9• are 
pre•ented by Dr. Brilaer at pp. 96-101 and Table 26 
of hi• written te•timony. 

2a. A• you Jc.now, AIC borrow• fund• to belp 
finance the co•t• of acqui•ition and conver•ion of ita 
project•, and further, it obtain• in many in•tance• 
coaaitment• from financial institutions to make mort
gage loana to the individual purcba•er• of the apartment 
unit•• The 4etail• of the buaineaa tranaactiona between 
AIC and ita lender• conatitut.e confident:J.al and com
petitively •en•itive information. AIC believ••~- however, 
that the c!ocwnent• •ulaitud in aupport of it• applica
tion• for financin9 are typical and cuatomary for 
transaction• of the type involved. We are not pre
•ently aware of any meuin9ful 4ifference in dealing• 
with federally-auperviaed as opposed to •tat.e-•uperviaed 
in• titutiOAS. 
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2b-d. Aa etated above, tba specific t--• 
negotiated between AIC an4 it• lender• conatit:ute con
fidential. am competitively MDaitive infonaation. 

Ja-c. Thia abject ia dealt with at pp. 51-65 
and 89-95 of tba written te• tilllony of Andrew F. Brimer. 

,. Aa explained in my written te• timony, 
AIC offer• ita product in a free market to any purcbaeer 
vbo i • able and villin9 to bay. 

,a. Aa explained at pp. 65-71 of Dr. Briaaer'a 
teatiaony, on. canaot nece• aarily draw •barp dietinc
tiona •o aa to cba.racterise certain purcbaaera aa 
"inveatora. • To the extent any euch characterisation 
ia poaaible, tba anawer to thie queetion 110uld vary 
from project to project am it ia impoaaible to make 
any generalisation. 

,b. . To the extent that any of the cited 
requirementa may be applicable in a given caae, AIC'a 
l&lea policiea are conaiatent with auch requirementa. 
It lhoulcl be noted that relatively few AIC project• 
!lave involved aecondary mort9age urket inatitutiona. 
It should alao be noted that many, if not moat, of the 
requir..anta referred to in thie aubparqraph relate 
ucluaively to the relationabip between tba individual 
purc:haaer and the lendinq inatitution dealt with by 
hia, or between that lending inatitution and the 
aecondary mortgage market inatitution. 

4c. FHIIA baa purcbaaed aome mortgage• in 11 
American ~nvaco projecta, and PBUfC in 13 projecta. In 
tlllo of t.boee in• tanc:ee, l'BLMC ap~oval waa obtained 
after the conver• ion vaa completed and tba Company va• 
not involved in tba qualification. 

'4. Purcbaee• by myaelf, member• of my 
faaily, and AIC -ployN•, are deacribed or referred to 
in re• ponae to Paragraph• le. and ld. above. It baa 
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been our policy at the Promenade not toaell to persona 
wbo do not intend to occupy the unite. Each purchaaer 
repreaenta in hie purchase agr....nt that he intend• to 
occupy. Our attorn.ya, however, have informed ua that 
sales to peraona wbo do not intend to occupy are totally 
legal and proper, and I understand that thia ia conaia
tent with the letter dated November 19, 1980-, from the 
SEC to the Subcommittee. 

Aa far aa I know, only nine Company employ••• -
all of wbom have been .tnvolved in~ aalea program -
have purchased or contracted to purchase uni.ta at the 
Promenade. One of the employees baa his aiater and 
brother-in-law livin9 in the unit. Another waa the 
project· manager of the Promenade until laat Nov.tier. 
Bia unit is still furniahed but vacant aince ha ia now 
in Chicago. And of the remaining seven employee•, aix 
live in the building and one intends to move after ahe 
close• on her unit. 

Sa-b. Plea•• refer to pp. 89-95 of the teati
mony of Andrew F. Briaaer. 

Sc. We diaagree with the pramiaea apparently 
underlying the statements made in thia paragraph. 
Purchase of units by persona wbo rent them to third 
parties is a normal and healthy marketplace reaponae, 
and in addition performa a valuable aocial function of 
making unite available for . rental. to those who are 
unable or unwilling to buy. 

6a. The detailed data called for by thia 
subparagraph constitutes confidential and competitively 
aenaitive information which the full COllllllittee agreed 
on December 2, 1980 wuld not be required of the Coapany. 
The type• of coata typically incw:red in a conversion 
are described at PP• 8-13 and 23-26 of my testimony. 

6b. Plea•• refer to the reaponae to Para-
graph l above. 
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7a. Copiu of all au&9-.nt &VrNINDt• 
entered into. by AIC in eonnection with converted build
inq• wr• furniabed to the S...,.,_i ttee last Octobu'. 

7b. AIC 4oe• not enter into recreation 
leues with re•pect to any of it• project•• Copie• of 
any other leaN• referred to in Paragraph 7h. have 
previou• ly been furnished to the Subcoalit.tee. 

Sa. Bleotion of director• of a condominium 
a•• ociati.on ia 9()Verned by the provi•iou of the 
condom1n!ua docwnent• in each ca•e. Typically, after 
35-501 of the unit• in a buildinljJ have been sold (the 
exact number depeadin9 on the buildill9), an election 
ia held at which the unit purcba•-rs are able to elect 
one-third of the Board of Directors. Within 12 a,nth• 
thereafter, another election i • held at which the unit 
purcha•er• are able to elect two-third• of the Board 
of Director•• 

8b-c. Confidential information eoncerning all' 
project-related lav• uit• again•t the company va• fur
nJ..W to the Subccamittee last October. 

9. A comprehensive B'Wlllllary of the Company'• 
voluntary ••siatance prQ9r-• for certain cla•••• of 
tenants wa• furni•hed to the Subcommittee on October 29, 
1980. 

9a. I am not aware of the specifics of the 
u • istance prQ9r-• other firma in the conver•ion 
industry may have. 

9b. We believe that the matter of condominium 
regulation 99D9J:ally and a••iatance of certain clas•es 
of tenant• in particular should be left to •tate govern
ment•, which are better able to deal with conditions 
which vary frOlll place to place. We applaud tho•• •tate 
lava which provide reasonable a •• i•tance to the elderly 
and other• law• which in many ca••• have been 
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patterned after a•.•istance programs which had been 
previously voluntarily instituted by our company. 

l0a-b. As you were advised at pp. ll-13 of the 
Arnold, Porter response dated November 26, 1980 to 
the Interim Staff Report, neither AIC nor member• of 
our family uses •blind trusts.• The letter pointed 
out one type of situation in which the company had 
some years ago u•ed Illinois land trusts for conven
ience in holding title to certain unsold units. The•e 
were unit• which the Interim Staff Report erroneously 
referred to aa held in blocks by inve•tor•. Tho•• of 
the units listed on Exhibit 2 which are held for my 
children and which are located in Illinoi• are al110 
held in Illinois land trusts. The Illinoi• land trust 
is a well-e•tablished form of owner•hip under Illinois 
law. There are hundreds of thousand.a of properties 
in Illinois which are held in thi.• type of trust for 
a variety of lawful purposes, a substantial majority 
of which are residential properties of four units or 
leas. 

lla-b. AIC did not file report• with the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability, becau•e the filing of •uch 
reports was voluntary and to our knowledge, no request 
for any such reports was ever received from CONPS. 

llc. As you were advised by the letter to you 
from the SEC dated November 19, 1980, AIC ha• not been 
required to file any reports with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission relative to cooperative •ales 
because •uch sale• do not involve a •ecurity within 
the meaning of that law. 

12. Negotiations for the purchase of buildings 
are conducted by AIC at arma-length with the owners of 
such buildings, and such owners are generally very 
sophisticated businesmnen who are aware of the pobmtial 
v&lua and uses of their properties. 
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13a-b. At the present time, peraon• employed by 
the Company may be allowed to purcha• e apartments in 
converted buildings on the same terma as the re• ident•• 
In a few ca• es, members of the public have been allowed 
for limited periods to purchase on the same terms•• 
the resident• • 

Ua-c. The purcha• es of condominiW11 uni ts by 
Mr. Thomas M. Tully have been described in a JD81110randum 
attached to the letter of November 26, 1980 from 
Arnold, Porter to the Subcommittee. 

14d. On numerous occasions, earnest money deposits 
have not been required of AIC employees, Gouletas family 
members, and outsiders. 

80-239 0-81--69 
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Bzhibit· l 

AME!tICAN INVSCC' PROJECTS 

COnftrsion 
Announcement Number 

Project 

360 Wellington, Chicago, Illinois 
2400 Lakeview, Chicago, Illinois 
Regency Bouse, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
l East Schiller, Chicago, Illinois 
Burton Place, Chicago, Illinois 
Fountain Terrace, Skokie, Illinois 
Plaza on DeWitt, Chicago, Illinois 
336 Wellington, Chicago, Illinois 
outer Drive East, Chicago, Illinois 
Barbor Bouse, Chicago, Illinois 
100 East Bellevue, Chicago, Illinois 
2626 Lakeview, Chicago, Illinois 
Willowick, Houston, Texas 
carriage Bill of Arlington, Columbus, Ohio 
Georgetown of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids, 

Michigan 
SUlllllli.t.Chase, Columbus, Ohio 

· Bayou Woods, Houston, Texas 
Georgetown of Nashville, Nashville, 

Tennessee 
Imperial Towers, Chicago, Illinois 
Inwood Manor, Houston, Texas 
Sheridan Shores, Chicago, Illinois 
Pare Towers, Houston, Texas 
Royal oaks, Nashville, Tennessee 
Windsor Tower, Nashville, Tennessee 

.oaks of Woodlake, Houston, Texas 
3800 Lake Shore, Chicago, Illinois 
Galt Tower, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
Turtle Creek North, Dallas, Texas 
Winton Place, Lakewood, Ohio 
Golf Towers, Des Plaines, Illinois 
3100 Grand, Des Moines, Iowa 
Royal Ambassador, Ft.Lauderdale, Florida 
Embassy Bouse, Denver, Colorado 
_Hollywood 'f?wers, Chicago, Illinois 

Date of Units 

3/73 
10/73 
l/74 
4/74 

- i/74 
7/74 
5/75 
2/76 
2/76 
2/76 
7/76 
9/76 
4/77 
5/77 

5/77 
7/77 
7/77 

10/77 
10/77 
10/77 
10/77 

l/78 
1/78 
4/78 
4/78 
5/78 
7/78 
7/78 
9/78 

10/78 
10/78 
11/78 
11/78 
12/78 

100 
262 
188 

78 
24 
24 

407 
36 

417 
278 
171 
487 
141 
141 

251 
178 
208 

240 
862 
136 

74 
196 

86 
136 
556 

95 
261 
116 
351 
174 

65 
. 214 

77 
541 
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Project 

Conversion 
Announcement 

Date 

Village Lake, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Barrington, San Antonio, Texas 
Carlyle, Lakewood, Ohio 
Addison Lake Shore, Chicago, Illinois 
Park 900, New York, New York 
TWO East oak, Chicago, Illinois 
Grosvenor, Rockville, Maryland 
carol, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Park Lane Towers, Denver, OOlorado 
~hatham Yi;l.lage of_Memphis, 1-mp!lis, Tenn. 
Plaza ~~•r•~•Atlant~, Georg;~ 
Cheesman Tower; J)e!'l~r, · Colorado 
Northview Towers, San Antonio, Texas 
~orgetown of P~,).ade).phi,.p.1 _ PeQl,lyn, Pa. 
A3pen Ridge,.o.is Moines,,Iowa 
Executive, Mia:rd. 0 ·Beach; Miami 
191 Presidential, Bala Cynwyd, Penna. 
Claridge Bouse, Verona, New Jersey 
3600 Pine Grove,_Chicago, I;l.linois 
~l 'turtle ~re~k,,~llas, T~xas 
Surfsid~, Ch;cagc;,_, ;t;l.linois 
Park Tower, Birmingham, Alabama 
Fountain Square of Germantown, Memphis, 

Tennessee. 
333 Meyers, Kansas City, Missouri 
Bunter's Ridge, Farmington Hills, Mich. 
Promenade, Bethesda, Maryland 
Pl.aza 400, New York, New York 
Cherrywood Village, Brown Deer, Wisc. 
west Grand Tower, Des Moines, Iowa 
Chatham Village of Towamencin, Lansdale, 

Pennsylvania 
Highland Towers, Niles, Illinois 
Beaver Bill, Je!'lki!'ltown, Pe!'l!'lsylvania 
Reg~ncy Towers, Hartford, Connecticut 

1/79 
1/79 
l/79 
2/79 
4/79 
4/79 
5/79 
5/79 
6/79 
7/79 
7/79 
8/79 
8/79 
9/79 

11/79 
12/79 
1/80 
1/10 
2/10 
2/10 
4/10 
5/10 

6/10 
6/80 
6/10 
7/80 
7/10 
8/80 
9/80 

10/80 
10/80 
10/80 

2/81 

Number 
of units 

346 
Bl 

5'6 
56 

124 
304 

1051 
155 
347 
265 
170 

72 
125 
H9 
l.9.9 

99 
237 
275 

55 
358 
189 
107 

276 
136 
'87 

1072 
628 
146 
83 

330 
327 
471 
127 
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lblhibit 2 

Period of Tiaa 0ftr 
lllaber of UIIJ. ta llhiab Ollita .. n ... Purcbued Parabued 

• icbolu 8. Qoul.RU 7 ' :rear• (1973-1971) 

Truta for tlle n 8 yeara (1973-1981) 
Sb: Ol.ildrai of 
• icbolu s. Gouletu 

Victor•· Goulet 1 lloa')ht-1975, 
Solcl-1978 

&vang,aline Gouletu u 7 year• (1973-1980) 

AllOl:Jler~ 101 V 8:,ean (1973-1981) 
of the Oow.etu F•-ily 

Total• lt7 

V IDaladu U aita parabue4 by llvang,aliae Qouletu llhiab 
wan aubHqmntly tranaferred to lier daughter. 

lllaber of 
Ollita 8ol4 

1 

0 

1 

• 
2' 

36 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Our next panel of witnesses is other nationally 
oriented converters, Mr. Robert Sheridan, Mr. Harold Miller, and 
Mr. Geoffrey Stack. 

I want to apologire to you gentlemen for delaying you so long. It 
is one of those things which somehow get.s out of control. 

Would you begin, Mr. Sheridan. 
Again, I want to restate our appreciation to you for appearing 

here and making what I expect to be a significant contribution. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SHERIDAN, COCHAIRMAN, NATIONAL 
MULTI-HOUSING COUNCIL, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You are very kind. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is 

Robert Sheridan. I am managing partner of Robert Sheridan and 
Partners. We are based in Chicago, Ill. I am currently serving as 
cochairman of the National Multi-Housing Council. 

Seated with me are Mr. Geoffrey Stack, who is president of Regis 
Homes, Inc. of California and director of the Multi-Housing Coun
cil, and on his right Mr. Harold Miller, chairman of the board of 
First Condominium Development Co., based in Chicago, whose com
pany is also a member of the National Multi-Housing Council. 

•On my left is Mr. Timothy Vandevere, Jr. of Patton, Boggs & 
Blow and Mr. Richard Francis who is the executive vice president 
of the Multi-Housing Council. 

Al3 some of you know, the National Multi-Housing Council is a 
nationwide trade association of developers of condominiums, coop
eratives, and owners of significant multifamily rental housing. 

Part of our purpose is to present the views and concerns of our 
:membership, to provide a forum for discussing what are often 
diverse -views and concerns, and to provide the public, as we are 
pleased to do today, with the most accurate and up-to-date informa
tion concerning condominium development and coa-version. 

For the convenience of the subcommittee, Mr. Chairman, we will 
present a summary of the written statement of the Multi-Housing 
Council. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, the full statement shall be 
included in the record. 

[The statement of the National Multi-Housing Council follows:] 
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'featimony of 

ROBERT SHERIDAN, CO-CHAIRMAN 
NATIONAL MULTI-HOUSING COUNCIL 

Before the Subcommittee of Connerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs of the Comittee on Governaent Ope~ations 

United States Hou• e of Representatives 

Bearing• on 

Condominium and Cooperative Conversions 

April 1, 1981 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, my name is 

Robert Sheridan. I am managing partner of Robert Sheridan 

and Partners in Chicago, Illinois, and am currently serving 

aa Co-Chairman of the National Multi-Housing Council. It 

i• in that latter capacity that I appear before you today. 

TM National Multi-Housing Council (•NMBC•) i • a nation

wide trade as• ociation of developers of condominiums and 

cooperatives and owners of multi-family rental hou• ing. Our 

purpose i• to represent the views and concerns of our member

•hip, to provide a channel for discussing those often diver• 

views and concern•, and to provide to the public, aa we are 

happy to do today, the most accurate and up to date factual 

information concerning condominium development and conversion, 

Before I proceed further, I would like to introduce the 

other witnaase• seated with me. Mr. Harold Louis Miller, a 

member of NMBC, is Chairman of the Board of the First Condo

minium Development Coq,any in Chicago. Also appearing with 

• ia Mr. Geoffrey L. Stack, a Director of NMBC and President 

of Re9i• Homes, Inc., Newport Beach, California. 
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Nr. Chairman, let• first expreas my diaappoint!Nnt at 

the obvioua bias of the earlier panels allegedly representing 

tenants or tenant organisations, and the systematic excluaion 

at people who have lived through the process of conversion, 

'4ltd who have experienced living aa .eondo111inium owners and 

holding positions of -leadership as directors of condominium 

associations . They could provide this Sub~ittee with their 

views .baaed on several years of experience, and not several 

-•ks -or.-montha of perceptions . Anyone listening to the teati

·IIIODy of the tenant groups who testified would .come away with a 

stilted and inaccuxate view of condominiuma. I ·have attached 

just a few letters · and newspaper articles to the statement ol 

Roberts-Sheridan, Partners, which are representative of happy 

satisfied condomini\D owners. Unfortunately, they cannot have 

the impact of vocal- testimony, for it . .is impossible to unring a 

bell. 

I .do. not mean to lllinimize, in any way, the personal trauma 

suffered by some individuals in that process. I know how they 

~eel, I have talked to many ·of · them face to face, and I've 

worlted with th- to .resolve their problems. But we are aware 

of any number of people who have lived through the conversion 

of their buildings from rental status to eondominiuma and were 

·happy witb the process. The experiences of these people should 

bave received equal time becauae they could describe how solu

tions can be, and have been, found to problems without having 

to resort to a broad· brush approach that threatens to throw 

the baby out with the bath water. 
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Nr, Chairaan, I would like to •ubait for t:he record, a copy 

of a •tlldy conducted by BUD entitled Th• Convu-•ion of .. ntal 

Bouin9 to Condom.Ill- and COOperau._. s A .. uonal stwlY of 

Scope, CaUH8 and Bffec:t8, I will refer ••vu-al tiae• to t:be 

findings of thb study in ay te•tiaony. It b tha -t recent 

and in-depth 91111irical •tudy of the •ubject, and, contrary to 

what wa• anticipated in.- quarter• a• to it• conclu•ion•, i• 

a very po•itive •tate-nt about condoainiua and oooperati'V9 

conver•ion, confirainCJ what - in t:he industry bave known frQa a 

•gut• ••n•e all alonCJ, 

The •ational llllti-BouainCJ Council i• concerned with bov.8inCJ 

need• in our aodern •ociety. We· are concernad about hiCJher aortCJage 

intere•t rat••• dwindlinCJ hou•inCJ •tart•, inflation, and the 

fru•tration and de•pair felt ••pecially by fir•t tiae heme buyer• 

who face tho•• problem8, frequently un•ucc•••fully, when tryinCJ to 

enter the houainCJ market. 

Mr, Cb.airman, there b owrwhellunCJ evidence tbat oondom.niua 

development i• beneficial to purcha••r• and to t:he ~ity. Aa 

with any other .. jor proc.rr- or project, t:bere are probl-, but 

tho•• probl- are i80lated. We believe you will find that the 

benefit• of condOlliniua develos-nt far ou~iCJh any probie-, 

and that local ~iti•• are able to deal with tho•• probl-

in a aanner that re•pond• to local b•ue• with local •olution•. 

We f-1 that condOllinilDl8 help to aitiCJate t:be iapact of tho.• 

econoaic probl- for many people who want th• benefit• of hoae

owneruip, but would not bave that opportunity -re it not for 

OOlldoainilDl8, Today•• Mdian price for a - •inCJle-faaily i-
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i• nearly $65,000, up 134 percent from 1972. The median price 

for a condominium 1• $58,000, and thus, condominiums are much 

more affordable. (The prices for both will be lower in some 

areas, and higher in other areas.) For very small households 

(and as you know, Mr. Chairman, the average now 1• two children 

per family), condominiums are the perfect starter home. Single 

individual• and young couples can.enter the homeownership cycle 

with a studio or one-bedroom unit--an option the single-family 

home market does not provide. In· large metropolitan areas where 

available land is a problem, condominiums are often the only 

homeownership opportunity. Approximately 9 out of 10 condominium 

purchaaers will tall you that they would purchase another condo

minium should they move from their present one. 

BENEFITS OF CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION 

Condominiums Preserve Existing Rousing Stock 

The numerous benefits of condaainium conversion have a posi

tive impact on local coaaunitiea. The greater number of residential 

condominium conversion• have taken place in major metropolitan 

areas and have helped to preserve and upgrade the housing stock in 

those areas. 

Condominium conversions have been a significant factor con

tributing to efforts to revitalize blighted areas within our cities. 

Zn many instances, historically and architecturally significant 

• tructurea have been preserved only because of condominium develop

-nt. You might have noticed, here in Washington and in your 

.,,.-
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native•- York, Mr. ChaiEIUD, the re• toration of ae• thetically 

aapificient older • tructur•• that had been neglected for aany 

year• • 

The condition of ac>• t building• converted to condoainiua• 

ha• been • ignificantly iaproved. Though the -jority of conver

• ion• have occurred in aiddle to upper in~ rental building•, 

the fact i• that becau• e of the econOllic• of operating rental 

propertiea, ao• t of tho•• building• require 11111jor repair•• 

COndomini1111 developer• have al• o converted aubatandud 

building• located in area• undergoing revitalization, and have 

aade th- attractive, de• irable plac•• in which to live. Many 

of the building• converted in -revitalizing neighborhood• require 

aubatantial work on or replac-nt of heating or cooling ayat-•, 

plumbing, wiring, elevator• , and • tructural feature• • Scae 

converted building• -r• not previoualy reaidential, • o thoH 

conver• ion• have augnanted the hou• ing • tock. After property i• 

iDl>roved and aolc! a• condoainiuiu, it i • ac>re likely to be kept 

in good repair • inc• condoainiua purcha• era, a• homeowner• with 

a financial inveataent, tand to be ac>re con• cientiou• than tenant• 

in a rental building about up-grading and pre• erving their property. 

Condoainiua• Iner•••• Propert;y Tax Rev.nue 

Property taxe• provide a aajor inccae aourc• for local govern

-t• • A number of tho•• local governaent• are experiencing budget 

deficit••• the n-d• of the ~ity, tran• lated into increued 

ezpenditur•• for al.ao•t every aervice and progr-, out• trip th• 
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tax base. The increasing needs combined with the declining 

wealth of our urbap population have contributed to the cities' 

budget crisis and urban decay. The lack of housing in our 

metropolitan areas has been a major factor in stripping the 

tax base because many people have left the cities and 1110ved to 

the surrounding suburbs to find housing, taking jobs and 

spendable income with them. Finally, aa the infusion of dollars 

into local coumunities is further decreased because Federal 

grants and other federally-assisted programs are being pared 

down to 1110re austere levels, the financial problems of local 

conmunities will wo=sen. The question confronting them is-

where will the 1110ney come from? 

Many local communities facing these problems have discovered 

that condominium conversion generates substantial additional tax 

revenue. The increase in value of condominiums over rentals is 

created not just because of the inevitable improvements and up

grading of units prior to sale as condominiums, but also because 

of the inherent benefits society has place on homeownership-

such as the benefits of interest and real estate tax deductions 

and equity which builds over time. Operating in a free market, 

those benefits increase the worth of a condominium to an owner

occupant beyond the worth of that same unit as a rental. 

As an example of the tax increases cities can experience 

from conversions, one of my properties in Philadelphia, as a 

rental, yielded the city slightly under $500,000 in real estate 

taxes in 1979, before it became a condominium. In 1981, the 
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owner• of that buil4inq will pay $2.4 aillion in property taxes. 

lD addition, $880,000 in tran• fer taxes vu pai4 to the city, 

an4 an equal aa:,unt to the State, upon purchase by our affiliates. 

Sale an4 resale of the ooncloainima units will provide be~ 

U00,000 and $500,000 par year in additional transfer tax re'Nllae 

to the city and State. 

'!hi• additional re'ftllae can be uaed at the city'• discretion 

to provide the oitisens of Pbiladelpbia vitb the Hrvices tbat 

are D-ded. Th• alternati,,. -ans of C)9Deratiq re'ftlla preHDted 

by COlldoainima OODversion can actually redace the tax burden OD 

tho•• oitiaen• wbo wuld suffer -,st if the city, otbez:viH, 

w.re to increase •al•• or otber -,re recJfll••iva taxes which bit 

the poor bardest. 

COndoaini- Bnoourap Boaeowllersbip and c-unity Stability 

According to t:be 1980 report I -tioned in ay introdactory 

~k•, sbarp and sutained increaHs in the coat of -,re 

traditional sinqle-faaily a-a and the desire to 9ain a bedp 

Ag'ain• t inflation bu created t:be 9roviq "-net for boaeowner

ship. Dlaa to the scarcity of land for ._ a- construction, 

Hpec:ially in ubaD areas, and the sbortap of existin9 sin9l•

f•ily a-•, developant of -1.ti-mit oondoaini- provide• 

tbe only opportunity for -DY rentara to~ boaeownera. 

Aooordin9 to the BUD study, a1-,st 40 percent of all rent

era _,,,. at least once a year. Boaaownera, OD t:be other band, 

brinq a certain stability to t:be ~ity bec&ue they ba,,. a ,,.st

.S financial interest in their property. On the a,,.r..,., turno,,.r 

is ••tiaated at · H'NII year• , or l& 2/31 per rear. 
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I will di• cua• the diaplace.-nt i •• ue more fully later on 

in 1llY testimony, but I feel that it i • impor.tant to note here 

tbat •a.. people may perceiv. condomini- conver• ion, at lea• t 

in its initial illpact upon the community, to be de-atabilizing, 

particularly in urban neighborhood•. The BUD atudy I -ntioned 

earlier indicates, however, that condomini- activity is not 

the primary cau• e of change in the overall •ocio-economic pro

file of central city neighborhoods. Where the profiles of 

former and n- residents differ, the change is attributed more 

to the overall proce•• of revitalization than to condominium 

converaion. 

Condominium Availability Benefit• Conswaer• 

With inflation and high interest rates driving the cost of 

home• through the roof, the centerpiece of the American dream-

bolll!OWner• hip--has become a remote, and for many people, unobtain

able goal. Inflation has created, among those who can still 

afford to buy, what some have called a •gold rush• attitude towards 

,ho1NOWner• hip--buy today because prices will be higher tomorrow. 

·A• a result, housing co• t• and intere• t rate• are driven even higher. 

According to BUD, the -dian cost of existing single-family 

home• rose 133·percent (from $26,700 to $62,100) between 1972 and 

1980, and n- • ingle-fudly ho!Ns ro• e 134 percent (from $27,600 

to $64,600). Compare those increase• to _the 97 percent increa• e 

in the coat of all good• and • ervices -a• ured by the Con•-r 
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Price Ind.ex (•CPI•) .V Durin9 the 1972 to 1980 period, mec!ian 

family incoae roN 95 percent, l•••• a• you can Ne, than ain9le

family houain9 c:o•t•. 

Con4011ini1111 development and. conversion bu provided afford

able hcaeownerahip opportuniti•• and the only reaaonable alter

native to rentin9 for a lar99 ••4Jment of the population. Younger 

houaeholda, ain9le an4 divorced individuals and. middle incoae 

familiea, who otherwise would be excluded from the houaing -rket 

because of the soarin9 price• of more traditional ain9le-family 

hoae• have benefited from the condominium option. To illustrate 

thi• point, let - •hare with you aoae demographic characteristic• 

of condominium owner-occupant•: 

ePifty-seven percent of condominium owner

occupants are sin9le peraons, whereas only 141 of all 

hoae~•r-occupant• nationally are aingle. Thirty

five percent of c:ondaainium buyers are ain9le women, 

compared to 101 in the detached ain9l•-f-ily hcae 

-rket nationally. Thi• is a aignificant endorse

aent of c:on4aainiuaa by aingle .voaen in thi• country. 

Condomini..u are -•ting the demands of the career-

oriented, baby-boom generation who want the econOllic 

advantage• of ho-ownerahip coupled with the 

Acc:ordin9 to the Gro•• Rational Product (GNP) Deflator, 
good• and. aervicea for the .... period ro•• 77 percent. 
TM GNP Deflator ha• been recognised a• a more accurate 
-a•ure of inflation than the CPI. 
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convenience of living near employment centers •. 

Subtracting, 431 of this group may have remained 

renters -were it not for conversions. 

eTwenty percent of owner-oc:cupants are over 

55 years of age. Thia age group is not being shut 

out of the market. 

•Approximately 101 of all owner-occupants of 

converted units are black, compared to 71 of all 

owner-occupants in the nation. The additional 31 of 

black homeowners may have remained renters were it 

not for conversions. 

Condominiuma afford an equally important housing opportunity 

to people referred to•• •empty neaters•, homeowners whose 

children are grown and have left the h01118. These households 

discover that what used to be a big home filed with the robust 

activity of children and friends, is now too large and expensive 

to maintain •. Senior citizens who at one time could easily maintain 

a four-bedroom home, find it no longer enjoyable, if not impossible 

to do so. The.move from a bouae to a condominium offers them a 

more care-free lifestyle, and puts their single-family house back 

on the market for purcaase by larger families. 

The almost universal experienoe is that a ~arge number of 

buyers--perhaps even a majority--who buy during a conversion feel 

they don't want to buy, but the research shows that when surveyed 

a year .or more after the fict, the overwhelming majority--aome

thing like 851 to 901--are"9lad that they did. Further, they 

would have had a completely different initial reaction if they 
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knew initially what they learned through the proceH of becoming 

and living Ha cond011inium aimer. 

A 1980 aurvey conducted by Louis Masotti for North-stem 

Univeraity'a Center for Urban Affair• questioned a aample of 

condOlllinium owners in five cities. The reapondents -re aaJced 

about the inveatment value of their unit, building up-keep, 

neighbors, location, monthly aasessments, and security, among 

other aspects of condominium living. The study concluded that 

nearly 861 of those surveyed were •very satisfied• or •completely 

satisfied• with condominium living. · 

Mr. Chairman, the advantages of condominium conversions are 

numerous. They have added another housing opportunity to the 

market and have given potential buyers another choice to consider 

in making a decision about purchasing a home. 

The growth of condominiums, however, is a recent phenomenon 

that has not been without growing pains. The industry is continu

ally adjusting to meet the needs of buyers and of those who choose 

not to buy. 

Problema associated with condominium conversions have been 

more widely publicized than the advantages. I would like to 

focus on some~ those problems which in my experience, can be 

real and painful for the people affected, but are not widespread. 

Mr. Chairman, I don't mean to minimize the impact or the 

hardship experienced by so- individuals affected by condominium 

conversion. Bo-ver, the hardship cases constitute a smaller 

proportion of the total than they might first appear, and, in 
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aany c ... a, can only be addrHN4 by individ1,1&1ly tailored 

110lutions. Tho•• ca•• should not be the bad• for sweeping 

policy cban~• which reach beyond the acope of the problem. 

solution• to any probl_. abould be deaiCJD&d to addreH the 

needa of the individual and not to buu~ring a proc••• that 

provides bllnefits to so aany citisens. 

PB:acBIVBD PROBLBJIS .OP CONDONDIUM CONVBNIION 

Loss of R.ental B~using 

Mr. ~hairman, contrary to what -ny people might think, 

condo• ini"UJD conversion• have not had a significant impact on 

the rental houaing stock. The beat information we have on this 

point coams from the BUD study which Masured the volume of 

conversion activity over the past ten yeara. 

Conversions of rental units and condo• iniwu resulted in 

aa: average net loss of only 1,800 units nationwide per year over 

the last ten years. To the·extent that residents of converted 

building• buy their unit• after conversion or move out and 

purch•- another unit or a single-family h~, the net effect 

of converaiona on the rental market ia f•r less than the number 

of units converted. Furthermore, according to BUD, 37 percent 

of the residents in converted building• are renting their units 

because, in many inatancea, they have been given the option to 

ran- their l••-s indefinitely or are renting fro• a non owner

occupant or from the developer. 
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When you look at the volume of conversion activity nation

wide aa a percentage of the rental stock, you will aee that 

only 1.3 percent of all th• nation'• occupied rental housing has 

been converted. In the twelve metropolitan areas in which 

conversion activity is higheat,V·that percentage ia only 

percent. -'t.'"·· 
2.7 

Rental housing stock may be impacted by condominium con

version, but by no means has it had the significant ·impact some 

would attribute to it. To properly -assess the reduction of 

rental stock more completely, we must also take a look at the 

number of and reasons for many rental housing units being 

n•glected, abandoned and boarded up, or demolished for alternative 

development. You might find that those losses contribute much 

more significantly to the reduction of rental.housing units than 

does condominium conversion. Don't forget that many abandoned 

units have been placed back into the housing market as a result 

of condominium development. 

Displacement 

Probably the most vocally high-piuched outcries against 

condominium conversion concern the displacement of tenants who 

do not purchase their units. No .condominium daveloper I know 

wants people to move. We would rather see existing tenants buy 

V Boston, Chicago, Denver-Boulder, Houston, Loa Angeles -
Long Beach, Miami, Minneapolis - St. Paul, New York City, 
San Francisco - Oakland, Seattle - Everett, Tampa -
St. Petersburg, Washington, D.C. 
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if for no other rea•on than it reduce• -rketing co• t •• Por 

thi• rea• on, 110• t developer• offer • pecial di•count•, the 

option to purchase a unit •a• i ••, with a reduction in the 

purcha•e price, and other incentive• to existing tenants. 

llhil• there have been •oae widely publicized in• tanee• of 

hard• hip due to di•placement, BUD found that 821 of the 

tenant• who moved found the .... or better quality of housing at . 
a like eo• t. This rebut• the widely held perception that con-

version• force mo• t people out of converted rental• to rentals 

of lower quality at higher co• t •• 

The most frequently expressed concern relates to the 

elderly and di• abled tenants of a converted building. This 

concern i • ju• tified. Th••• are the people who are 110st 

likely to e:xperi~nce •oae anxiety about the conversion becauu 

change generally can be very traW1&tic for older people. Many 

developers offer •pecial a• sistance by setting aside a nUJDber of 

unit• a• rental• for the elderly and di• abled, •pecial discounts, 

and for tho•e who wi• b to 110ve, relocation allowance• and place

aent •ervice•• Thi• varie• from on• juri•diotion to another. 

Saa. local CJOV•rnaent•, where they have found it neoes• ary, have 

enacted legi• lation mandating the•e benefit•• In other juri•-

diction•, developer• undertake theN •peeial benefit• voluntarily. 

Bowever, long before local CJOV•rnaent enacted mandatory legi• la

tion, ~Y developer• voluntarily offered tho• e benefit•, and, 

in fact, provided a blueprint for legi• lativ• action. 
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Mr. Chairman, I believe that any responsible developer 

-care£u1Ly ~onsiders the status of the elderly and disadvantaged 

when considering a plan to convert a building to a condominium. 

I am aware of the article you placed in the Congressional Record 

detailing a certain conversion in Duxbury, Massachusetts that 

involved elderly tenants. Let me say categorically that, based 

on the facts,presented in that article, that situation did not 

-present a proper subject for conversion. I speak on behalf of 

Mr. Miller and Mr. Stack and other responsible developers when 

I say that• wa, would not have followed· that course of action. 

The impact of conversion on low income families, according 

to HUD, is not widespread because most of the buildings converted 

so far have been in rental buildings housing middle to upper 

income families. Most of the families displaced, therefore, are 

not in the lower income ranges. While I do not mean to under

·estimate the impact that conversion has on some individual hard

ship cases, such displacement is not pervasive. 

Inflationary Impact of Conversions 

Let us first examine what we really mean by •inflation•. 

Is it inflation when an automobile costs more than a.motorcycle, 

or when four acres of land cost more than two, or when a good 

sturdy pair of shoes coats more than a cheap pair that wears out 

quickly, or when a four-room apartment coats more than a two-room 

apartment? No! Inflation is the increase in the price of a 
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aiailar or identic•l article without an attendant increa•• in 

value. 11hen a pound of hallburger coata aore today than it did 

la•t year, tbat'• inflation. 

110W l•t•• apply tbat an•ly•i• to condoainiua conv.r•ion. 

we hav. already .. id tbat a building which ia conv.rted into 

condoniai- ha• a higher aarket value and tax ••••••aent than 

it ba4 prior to conv.nion. But, if tbat increa•e i• the result 

of an increase in value, then th• increa•• i• not inflationary. 

lfe auat, therefore, look at th• incre••ed benefit• to owner

occupant• to aee if they reflect increa•ed value. Conv.rted 

condoainitma are uaually aubatantially upgraded in ae•th•tic•, 

aechanical, electrical, and plUllbing •y•tema, u -11 •• •truc

tural coapon•nta auc:h a• roof, windowa, and exterior •kin. Con

ao.ini.-. provide the occupant with th• opportunity to build 

equity rather than pay rent to an owner of the building. Addi

tionally, the portion of a rent payaent that cov.ra debt ••rvioe 

and real ••t•t• tan• provide• abaolut•ly no tax ben•fit to 

ten.nu. 'Nben • tenant bec:oae• a condoainiua owner, he or •h• 

•till aake• a contribution to tan• and intere•t ju•t H they 

clid u·renter•, but thi• tia they get to deduct tho•• p•yment•! 

low tho•• are change• that repre•ent value of tbe owner. To 

t:ba extant tbat value goe• into deteraining the -rket price, 

it ia clearly not inflationary. 

Where inflation coae• into play i• in the ev.r-increa•ing 

coata of labor, fuel and -t•rial•. Since the con•truction coat• 

of bouaing, whether •in9le-faaily or aultiple houaing, ia •ub

•tantially affected by inflationary increa•e•, the rol• 
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condominiums play with respect to inflation is clear: Victia. 

Condominium conversion reflects inflation, it does not cause it. 

Condemning condominiums for the evils of inflation is like shoot· 

ing the messenger who bears the bad news. 

•speculative• Investment 

What is one person's speculation is another person's bona 

fide investment. Every property buyer speculates to eome extent 

when purchasing propertyi no one wants to buy property that, 

upon a future sale, 'Ifill return less than the initial investment. 

We must be cautious in evaluating perceived problems that 

result when buyers purcha•e a condominium unit with no present 

expectation of occupying that unit, because the need for main

taining a certain number of rental units for the elderly and 

disabled has been met, in large part, by lease extentions 

offered by investors. A recent advertisement in the Washington 

~ offered to investors a number of apartments which had been 

leased to the elderly for five years at a fixed rent. TO the 

extent that one argues for more lease extension arrangements 

to help the elderly and handicapped, you are arguing that we 

need more investors. 

The extent to which speculative investment occurs should 

not be overestimated, however. Fannie Mae ·and Freddy Mac's 

present rules place sharp limits on the extent of non owner

occupant purchases. 

It is .often stated that one is a speculator if he or she 

purchased a property with no present intent to occupying the 
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property. But, we find elderly persona residing in a condo

ainiUII that baa been purchaaed by their grown children. Although 

those children purchased the unit with no intention of occupying 

it thmuelves, can you call th- speculators? Do you want to 

prohibit this type of ownership? 

Aa a practical matter, deciding what is speculative invest

-nt and what is not, is a thorny problem. Every property 

buyer speculates to some extent when purchasing property. But 

we can see that a mix of owner-occupants and non owner-occupants 

is desirable. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Chairman, the Subcollllllittee has now heard almost three 

days of teatimony on condominium develo~nt. We hope that you 

will put into proper perspective what you have heard from the 

tenants and tenant groups. There are many people who could 

tell you about the benefits condominium• and condominiUII living 

have provided th-. There are many people who choae not to 

purchase their unit• that are happy with that .decision and 

aatiafied by the way they were treated. Pleaae try to keep that 

in mind. 

Looking At condominium development in isolation from the 

overall picture of housing in our society is like looking at 

the world through a very long tunnel. What we might be t-pted 

to call~ trend toward condominiUII develop-nt is really~ 

trend toward ho~wnership. The percentage of housing owned 

by occupant• has increaaed from 43.61 in 1940 to 64.61 
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in 1975, with an accompanying decrease in rental housing from 

561 to 35.41. Yet, condominium development has taken place 

in any significant proportions only since the seventies. As 

you can see, condominiums did not create the demand for home 

ownership, they are a by-product of it. 

We believe that condominium conversion has been beneficial 

to society as a whole, but recognize that the industry has 

not been without growing pains. As individual problems become 

identified and focused, responsible developers have dealt with 

them. As cities and counties have identified problems which 

occur in their locality, they have dealt with them, taking into 

account the nature and structure of the community and the needs 

of its citizens. We don't believe Federal legislation could 

be as responsive, and thus we recommend to the Subcommittee 

that you not take that route in attempting to resolve any prob

lems you might perceive. I believe a broad brush effort 

designed to address problems and problem developers nation-

wide would hurt more than help the cause. What the Subcommittee 

should do is look at the real question, which is -- how do we 

create more affordable and better housing for our citizens? 

Thank you. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. In addition, we would like to submit for the 
record a copy of the HUD study that has been referred to earlier in 
the day concerning the conversion of rental housing to condomin
ium cooperatives; a national study of scope, causes and effects. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. We are not going to put those into this record. 
We have them. It would be burdensome and would probably cost a 
thousand dollars. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Obviously, that would be a duplication and was 
not the purpose of the request. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. They are all public documents. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. Finally, I am submitting the statement of Robert 

Sheridan and Partners to be included in the record, with your 
permission. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, that shall be put in the 
record. 

[Mr. Sheridan's prepared statement follows:] 
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SCDDULB l 

TKE IM?ACT OF THE C0NDO:-:INIUM C0llVl::?..iI0t-: PROCESS ON BUYF:RS .l.~Q 
THE CITY 

Inflation and the Condominium Buyer 

Chicago, like the rest of the country, is in the middle of a mas
sive transition from rental to ownership in housing. From a nation 
of renters in 1940 - have become a nation of homeowners today. 
The shift from renters to homeowners is shown in Table 17. 

The deteriorating economics of rental housing is the cause of the 
landlord's desire to convert. Conversion would not be feasible 
without unit buyers. The eagerness with which condominium units 
are sought by buyers reflects a funda111ental change of attitude by 
the housing consumer. Apartment renters desire to become owners, 
and the condominium conversion phenomenon merely reflects that 
trend. 

The reasons for the change of attitude are not hard to find. They 
include a growing conviction that home ownership is the ordinary 
person's best defense against inflation. Homeowners in recent 
years have fared far better than investors in stocks, bonds, 
savings accounts and other readily available investment media. 

The only way an apartment tenant can keep up with today's roaring 
inflation in housing costs is to become an owner and purchase a 
house or a condominium. 

Stocks, bonds and savings accounts are not an inflation hedge. 
Fro• 1968 to 1978, while the Consumer Price Inde,c was climbing 
871, the Dow Jones industrials average sagged 101 from 906 to 814. 
Investors who counted on common stock equities to protect them 
against inflation lost out. So did bondholders, who watched the 
principal value of their bonds eroding each year enough to offset 
any interest earned--and then had to pay income tax on the in
terest unless the bonds were tax exempt. Savings account holders 
paid the same penalty. So did owners of other interest-bearing 
securities such as treasury notes, savings certificates and 
certificates of deposit. 

\ 
Only homeowners as a class were able to keep up with inflation. 
~hey not only saw their home values keeping pace with the increase 
1n_prices generally, but also benefited from substantial percentage 
9a1ns in the value of their original cash investment. As Table 18 
lllakes clear, a $50,000 house purchased with a $10,000 down payment 
ten years ago, for example, may have appreciated to $100,000 today, 
a gain of 1001 over ten years, which works out to an annual gain 
~ 7.181 compounded, roughly equivalent to the inflation rate over 

• same ten years. But without even allowing for the substantial 
reduction of principal on the mortgage over that ten-year period, 
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OCCUi'IEO HOU3INC UNITS BY Tf:NURE 
u. s. TOTAL;-1975 __ _ 

(Units in thousands) 

Total 
Occupied Owner Occu2ied Renter Occuci1d 

!!!!: Units ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1940 34,855 15,196 43.6 19,659 56.0 

1950 42,826 23,560 55.0 19,266 45.0 

1960 53,024 32,797 61.9 20,227 )8.1 

1970 63,450 39,885 62.9 23,565 37.I 

1973 69,337 44,653 64.4 24,684 35.6 

1974 70,830 45,784 64.6 "25,046 35.4 

1975 72,523 46,867 64.6 25,656 35.4 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, "HUD Statistial 
Yearbook, 1976" (Washington, D . .C. Government Printing Office, 1977!, 
p. 261. 
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INDICES OF HOCSI:1:; y..;;;.;:a;T en.>.:;;::s 

Median Median Price Over-the Hol!le 
Faaily Single-Family Counter 0..-nership 

!!!! ~ lleaidence Sevinsis Cost ~ 

1960 86 92 
1961 87 93 
1962 88 94 
1963 79 89 95 
1964 83 91 96 
1965 88 93 97 
1966 94 96 98 
1967 100 100 100 100 100 
1968 104 109 108 106 102 
1969 108 113 109 116 106 

1970 107 103 122 129 110 
1971 107 I 111 143 134 115 
1972 114 121 165 140 119 
1973 110 143 184 147 124 
1974 110 158 203 163 131 
1975 107 173 229 182 137 
1976 111 194 259 192 144 
l977(e) (115) 210 (29u) 202 152 
l978(p) (119) (231) (310) (218) {162) 
1979 
l980lel (128) (256) (330) (268) 208 

Source : U.S. 8ureeu of the Census, Federal Ho-. Loan Bank, U.S. Department of 
Labor 
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the increase in the owner's equity from $10,000 to $60,000 
($100,000 minus $40,000 mortgage), a six-fold increase, represents 
an annual compounded yield of almost 201. And during that ticie 
the owner has had the benefit of using the house rent free exce?t 
for taxes and running expenses. 

A condominium owner is a home.owner and is .in the same position to 
·benefit. Condominiums have kept pace with, and in recent years 
jumped ahead of, the general inflation rate. As the condominium 
concept became more widely known, and generally accepted, condo
minium prices, which had lagged behind single-family homes, 1110ved 
quickly to catch up. As a result, condominiums in recent years 
have constituted the safest widely available investment mediwn 
for apartment dwellers. Conversions of existing.buildings to 
condominium ownership, whatever the disruptions they may have 
caused, have given apartment tenants their best chance to enter 
the housing market at a relatively low price in the City of 
Chicago and in the most desirable and fashionable neighborhoods 
in the city. 

Condominium buyers have almost without exception seen their.prop
erty increase dramatically in price following conversion. There 
are good reasons for this, including the general inflation and 
the growing interest in city living among younger people. A 
very important factor, though., is the spread between the price 
asked by converters who sell a great many units at once and the 
price that can be obtained later on by the tenant-purchaser when 
it is time to resell. That price tends to be much higher because 
the supply of available units in that building is much less, so 
prospective purchasers bid up the price. It is for this reason 
that many people have sought to rent apartments in buildings about 
to be converted, so they can cash in on this profit. 

Inflation has had another impact on renters. It has shifted thei: 
into higher and higher income tax brackets. Even though incomes 
may be staying roughly the same in real terms, they grow higher 
every year with inflation. As a result, people in relatively 
modest occupations find themselves in the high tax brackets once 
the exclusi~e domain of executives and professionals. With higher 
income taxes comes the desire for some form of tax shelter~ such 
as the ownership of a home or condominium apartment, which per.uts 
payments for interest and real estate taxes to be deducted from 
income for tax purposes. Renters, in shopping for condominium 
units, have become savvy buyers. They have learned to make the 
after-tax calculations necessary to compare their real (after tax) 
cost of home ownership to their monthly rental payments as tenants. 
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When the increase in value of homes and condominiums and the tax 
shelter advantages are added together, the investment results are 
staggering. A study soon to be released by the Department of 
Rousing and Urban Development claims a homeowner with family in
come of $39,000 per year can expect• 20-221 annual return on his 
home as an investment. No stock or bond can match that yield. 

Yet a third factor encouraging renters to become owners is the 
increasing number of households in which more than one adult is 
employed. Working wives, once a rarity, are now commonplace in 
middle-class families, and the two income household permits a 
much wider range of housing choices--and often pushes family in
come into a much higher tax bracket, increasing the desire for 
ownership and making the return on their home as an investment 
even greater. A 1974 regulation which required mortgage lenders 
to take into account the income of the working wife in calcula
ting mortgage borrowing power of the household provided a big 
boost to ownership--and to the prices of residential real estate, 
which have climbed steadily since that ruling went into effect. 
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SCHEDULE 2 

Condominium Conversions Benefit the Building and the Nei9hborhood 

The conversion of buildings to condominium ownership has meant a 
tremendous improvement in the physical condition of many neigh
borhoods, a stabilization of their population, and a much greater 
feeling of participation and involvement by neighborhood residents 
in the affairs of their communities. 

Few buildings are converted to condominium ownership without at 
least some cosmetic improvements. It may only be new landscaping 
in the front yard, steam cleaning a grimy brick exterior, new 
carpeting in the hallways, fresh paint on the walls, and new ap
liances in the kitchens. Even so, those are all improvements 
unlikely to have been done all at once if the building had re
mained in rental ownership. The building owner or a condominium 
converter must clean up and fix up every building if the units 
are to command full market value. 

In many condominium conversions, more than cosmetic improvements 
are made. Many very run-down buildings have been converted to 
condominiums. Plumbing, wiring and mechanical systems have been 
totally replaced and brought up to current building code require
ments. Apartments may be combined and enlarged, decreasing 
density in the neighborhood. Additional parking spaces may be 
·added to improve parking and traffic conditions on the street. 

Complete renovation and rehabilitation of an apartment building 
may cost anywhere from $30 to $60 or $70 per square foot of build
ing, depending upon the quality of finish and market fo~ which the 
units will be priced. That expensive renovation and rehabilita
tion work generates jobs and income for carpenters, plumbers, 
electricians, contractors and tradesmen of many sorts. It also 
improves the appearance, character and quality of the neighborhood 
in which it takes place. 

The renovation and rehabilitation often does not stop when a 
building is converted. Condominium unit owners are homeowners, 
and as such are likely to continue to renovate, decorate and im
prove their homes. That applies also to improvements tot.he com
DIOn areas of the building by the condominium association. ~They 
may want more than the condominium developer has given them in 
the way of modern conveniences and common facilities. If they 
believe the appearance and quality of their building and the value 
of their individual units will be enhanced by common area improve
ments, they will make those improvements. They may be more likely 
to do so than a cash-strapped owner of a rental apartment building. 

Condominium conversions stabilize neighborhoods. Some critics of 
the ~onversion process charge that the neighborhoods in which con
versions occur don't need stabilization. That is not true. No 
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neighborhood has an assured future no matter how golden its recent 
past and present appearance is. Every neighborhood, no matter he~ 
popular, has some neglected buildings in the hands of landlords 
who are not properly maintaining them. There are more such build
ings (and they have greater impact) in neighborhoods that are 
predominantly rental than in neighborhoods predominated by single
family homes. Every conversion of a building to condominium 
provides greater assurance that one less building may be left to 
deteriorate--and increases the chances that other buildings on the 
block and in the neighborhood will be improved and renovated. 

As we have pointed out, condominium conversions are occurring in 
those neighborhoods along the lakefront with the most serious im
balance between renter-occupied and owner-occupied housing. When 
84.41 of their housing units are renter-occupied, Chicago'• lake
front census tracts cannot be considered to be the most stable 
neighborhoods. Tenant turnover rates in larger multi-family 
buildings are detailed in Table 28. The average tenant turnover 
rate in all buildings larger than 12 units for the Chicago metro
politan area is 24.11. Elevator buildings, prevalent in the few 
blocks close to the lake where condominium conversions have been 
most intense, have the lowest average turnover. Yet even that 
figure was 22.81 in 1977. 

An apartment building is therefore a revolving door with a con
stant influx of new tenants and new faces and an outflow of old 
ones. Even in neighborhoods where vacancy rates are low (sup
posedly an indication of a tight housing market), turnover rates 
are likely to remain high. As Table 28 indicates, in recent years 
the turnover rate has remained fairly constant despite claims by 
many that the vacancy rate has decreased. 

The figures in Table 28 indicate that the average tenant in these 
kinds of buildings stays in place only four to five years. Turn
over is even faster in buildings that cater to younger or more 
mobile households. Such buildings often encounter turnover rates 
on the order of SOI, which corresponds to an average tenancy of 
two years. 

Because condominium conversion is typically scheduled to t\ke 
place over a span of eighteen months to two years, it is therefore 
reasonable to expect that normal turnover would account for nearly 
half the apartments in the average building. Tenants who move 
would not be significantly affected by the conversion. 

~y contrast, the turnover rate in buildings· converted to condomin•~IIIS may be much lower. The 1970 census statistics provide strong 
se~rrt for that statement. ~ comparison can be made between the 
occ i~ns and census tracts listed in Tables 25-27 in which owner-

upied housing is most prevalent and the sections and census 
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ELEVATOR BUILDINGS 

No. of Apt1. Reporting 
Turnover New Tenant• 
Percentage Turnover 

LOW-RISE 1 25 OR MORE UNITS 

No. of Aptl. Reporting 
I Turnover New Tenants 

Percentage Turnover 

LOW-RISE, 12-24 UNITS 

No. of Apts. Reporting 
TUrnover of New Tenants 
Percentage Turnover 

TOTAL STATISTICS 

No. of Apto. Reporting 
TUrnover of New Tenants 
Percentage Turnover 

1114 

TENA.'fT TUF.:;,j\r':.:::l AA'!'SS 

UNFUF-'l!SHEO APARl':-lE:-.iTS 
CHICAGO XETRC?OLITA:i lU!£A 

11,139 
2,398 
21.s, 

3,440 
949 

27.6\ 

1,375 
311 

22.6\ 

15,954 
3,658 
22.9\ 

9,802 
2,353 
24.01 

7,137 
1,684 
23.6\ 

2,166 
508 

23.51 

19,105 
4,545 
n.e, 

•statistics not reported due to computational difficultie •• 

~ 

15,531 
3,317 
21.4' 

5,235 
1,360 
26.0\ 

20,766 
4,677 
22.s, 

\ 

_!Jl77 -

13,71:i 
3,13:! 
22.e,, 

4, 79ll 
1,28Ei 
26.8" 

l,74S 
4611 

26.9•• 

20,254 
4,8117 
24.1' 

SOURCE: Institute of Real Est.ate Management, •Income/Expense Analysis• and Shlaes , Co. 
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tracts with the largest number of residents who did not move be
tween 1965 and 1970, as listed in Tables 30-32. The comparison 
shows that residents in neighborhoods with more owner-occupied 
housing are less likely to move than residents in neighborhoods 
with a heavy imbalance of rental housing. For example, the four 
Lakeview (Township 14) sections with the highest percentage of 
owner-occupied housing are the four sections with the most stable 
residents. 

Renters who become unit owners in a converted building are more 
likely-to take an interest in the upkeep, maintenance and day-to
day operation of their building after conversion than they did 
before. It is the condominium association's job to maintain the 
building after conversion, and each unit owner is a member of 
that association. When a tenant decides he doesn't like the up
keep of his building or the conditions of his neighborhood, he can 
move from the building or the area at the end of his lease. If 
the condominium unit owner does not like it, he is more likely to 
pressure his condominium association for better maintenance. 

Condominium associations have become a very important and effect
ive voice in community affairs in the lakefront neighborhoods in 
which conversions have occurred. A condominium association that 
perceives a problem on the block or in the neighborhood is more 
likely than the previous landlord to raise a ruckus until the 
problem is solved. They have even brought lawsuits to block neigh
borhood development that they considered detrimental to the area. 
Condominium conversion has created a community of interests in many 
buildings that were formerly an impersonal and uncaring assemblage 
of individual renters. 
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SELECTED POPULATION CIIAMCTIIRISTICS, 1970 
CIIIC/100 SMSA , SUBAREAS 

Poe!!lation 65 and Older Rooaidence in 1970 

s ... Raaidence u in 1965 
Total Peraona 65 \ ot Total Persona S Yra. N...,.r \ of 

Poew.ation , Older 65, Older Old, Older of Panone Poe!!lat1on 

atICMlO SMSA 6,978,947 616,592 8.84 6,374,184 3,383,331 53.08 

DuPa9• County 490,882 27,842 5.67 445,964 222,452 49.88 
- Co\lllty 251,005 22,]26 8.89 227,548 120,346 52.89 
Lak• County 382,638 24,015 6.28 349,504 163,340 46. 73 
Ifill County 247,825 17,894 7.22 226,080 127,143 56.24 

Cook COWlty 5,493,766 514,266 9.36 5,Q23,604 2,696,560 53.68 

CITY Cir CHICAGO 3,369,357 355,298 10.54 3,081,109 1,614,396 52.40 
\ ot SMSA Total 48.28 57.62 48.34 47.72 

North Lal<aahor• l\r• a 581,844 87,535 15.04 387,207 200,804 51.86 
'of ChiCACJO Total 17.26 24.64 12.57 12.44 

Lal<afront Tr• cta 146,028 28,609 19.59 146,811 45,186 30.78 
\1of N. Lal<• ahor• Total 25.10 32.68 37.92 22.50 

lout.II Lal<• ahora Aru 109,944 13,361 12.15 101,448 34,377 33.89 
, of O.ica90 Total 3.26 3. 76 3.29 2.13 

Lak• front Tracu 42,956' 7,074 16.47 39,853 ll,339 33.47 
, of S. Lak• ahor• Total 39.07 52.95 39.28 39.28 

Northvut Area 203,f,ff 26,946 13.23 184,346 114,029 61.86 
I of Olica90 Total 6.05 7.58 5.98 4.23 

90UIIIC1tt U.S. aureau of the Ceneua and Shla•• c Co. 

.... .... .... 
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Town• h1p Lalr..front 
~ C•nai,s 2'Not 

10-24 
10-36 

lO(Part) Total 

11-30 
11- 29 

101 
103 

11-31 
ll-32 

104 
105 

ll(Part) TOtal 

13-1 
13-12 
ll-13 

l3(Partl Total 

14-6 
14-5 

301 
306 

14-7 

~ 

Sl!UC'l'r.o P0PULIITION 011\IU\CTl!RISTICS 1 1970 
11011'1'11 LIIKf!~IIORE TOWNSHIPS 

Poeulation 65 and Older Re• idance in 1970 

a- Reaidance aa in 1965 
Total Per• on• 65 I of Total Par•on• 5 Yr• • N\llllbar \ of 

P~ulation ' Older 65 , Older ~d , Older of Per• on• Poeul11tion 

6 , 309 677 10 . 73 6 , 064 4,476 73 , Sl 
18,270 ....!ill.! lli!! 17,560 9,012 ~ 

24,579 3,900 15 . 87 23,624 13,548 57.35 

12,346 2,022 16 . 38 ll,493 4,898 42 . 62 
l~,688 2 , 167 15 . 85 12,861 3,931 30.57 
6,9"37 810 11 . 68 6, 497 2, 075 31 . 84 .... 
6,751 1, JS? 20.10 6,364 1,856 29. JC .... .... 

21,349 3,507 15 . 15 21,434 9,137 42.63 ~ 
25,443 4,156 16 , 33 24,063 8,132 33 . 79 
5,584 !/JS 16. 38 S,J?J ,. 786 JJ.24 

11 1 118 ...bE! ll.& 10.551 3,400 32. 22 

72,826 ll,852 16 . 27 69 , 851 26,098 37 . 36 

18, 975 3,183 16. 77 17,983 10,060 55 . 94 
21,358 3,612 16.91 19,937 10,347 51.90 
24,299 3,305 !hlQ. 22,420 u, 789 ~ 

64,632 10 , 100 15 . 63 60,340 32,196 53 . 36 .,. 
15,919 2 , 574 16.17 14,787 7,055 · 47 . 71 
37,292 6,542 17 . 54 35,450 12,343 34 , 82 
11,871 2,179 18. 36 11, 560 2,580 22.32 
10,0~1 2,284 22 . 72 9,775 2,788 28 .. 52 
20,683 3,910 18.90 19,304 9,936 51.47 
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TABLE 29 

SELECTED POPULATION CHAMCTl!IUSTICS, l97D 
CII ICIIGO SMSA , SUBAREI\S 

Po(!!!lation 65 and Older Ra• idence in 1970 

s- Ra• idence u in 1965 
Total Per• ona 65 \ ot Total Per• on• 5 Yr•. N.-r , of 

Po2w.ation , Older 65, Older Old, Older of Peraona Po2ulation 

OIICl\GO SMSA 6,978,947 616,592 8.84 6,374,184 3,383,331 53.08 

DllPa9a County 490,882 27,842 5.67 445,964 222,452 49.88 
bna County 251,005 22,326 8.89 227,548 120,346 52.89 
Lale• County 382,638 24,015 6.28 349,504 163,340 46. 73 
Will County 247,825 17,894 7.22 226,080 127,143 56.24 

Cook County 5,493,766 514,266 9.36 5,023,604 2,696,560 53.68 

CITY a, CHICAGO 3,369,357 355,298 10.54 3,081,109 1,614,396 52.40 
\ of SMSA Total 48.28 57.62 48.34 47. 72 

IIOrtll Laltaahore Area 581,844 87,535 15.04 387,207 200,804 51.86 
\ of Chica90 Total 17.26 24.64 12.57 12.44 

Lakafront Tracta 146,028 28,609 19.59 146,811 45,186 30.78 
,,of N. Lal<Hhora Total 25.10 32.68 37.92 22.50 

South Lalta•hora r.raa 109,944 13,361 12.15 101,448 34,377 ]3.89 
\ ot Chica90 Total 3.26 3. 76 3.29 2.13 

Lalcafront Tract• 42,;56' 7,074 16.47 39,853 13,339 33.47 
, of s. Laltaahore Total 39.07 52.95 39.28 39.28 

IIOrt.hvaat Area 203,t,96 26,9~6 13.23 184,346 114,029 61.86 
, of Chica90 Total 6.05 7.58 5.98 4.23 

IOUIIC&, U.S. luraau of tha Canaua and Shlaa• , co. 
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0, 
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Town•hip Lalcafl'c,it 
-section Census 2'Mot 

10-24 
10-36 

lO(Partl Total 

11-30 
11-29 

101 
103 

11-31 
11-32 

104 
105 

lllPartl Total 

13-1 
13-12 
13-13 

ll(rart) Total 

14-& 
14-5 

301 
306 

14-7 

~ 

SELECTp;o POPULATION CIIARM:Tl!RISTICS I l.97~ 
NORTII LAKF.~HORE TOlfNSIIIPS 

P2J!ulation 65 and Older Ra• idanca in 1970 

s- Ae• idenoe Hin 1965 
Total Per•on• 65 \ of Total Person• 5 Yrs. Nuaber , of 

~ulation , Older 65, Older ~d , Older of Peraon• PoeulAtion 

6,309 677 10. 7l 6,064 4,476 73 .Bl 
18,270 -1.,_ill ~ 17,560 9,072 ~ 

24,579 3,900 15.87 23,624 13,548 57.35 

12,346 2,022 16.38 11,493 4,898 42.62 
l~,688 2,167 15.85 12,861 3,931 30 . 57 
6, 9·37 810 11.68 6,497 2,075 31.84 .... 
6,751 1,357 20.10 ~,364 1,856 29.JG .... .... 

21,349 3,507 15.15 21 , 434 9,137 42 . 63 ~ 
25,443 4,156 16.33 24,063 8,132 33.79 
5,584 915 16.38 5,373 1,786 JJ.24 

11.118 ~ 17. 76 10.551 J,400 ~ 

72,826 11,852 16.27 69,851 26,098 37. 36 

18,975 3,183 16. 77 17,983 10,060 55.94 
21,358 3,612 16.91 19,937 10,347 51.90 
24,299 ~ 13.60 22,420 11,789 ~ 

64,632 10,100 15.63 60,340 32,196 53 . 36 
,,r 

15,919 2,574 16.17 14,787 7,055 · 47. 71 
37,292 6,542 17.54 35,450 12,343 34 ,82 
11,871 2,179 18.36 11,560 2,580 22. 32 
10., 051 2,284 22.72 9,775 2,788 28.52 
20,683 3,910 18.90 19,304 9,936 51.47 
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Table 30 
Selected Population Characteristics, 1970 
Horth I.akoshore Townships - Page 2 

P~letion 65 ancl Older 

1\1w1mhl 1J 1.,k.,fl•cm, 'l'otHl rur!lona &5 , ot Total 
-s_~c.:tion Cune_11s _1'1'tlt1_t; Population , Olcler 65 r. Olcler 

14-8 35,515 6,651 18.73 
307 8,457 J, 723 20.38 

14-9 313 1,658 551 21.20 
14-18 26,649 4,047 15.19 
14-17 41,744 5,277 12.64 
14-16 304 S,430 1,056 19.45 
14-20 35,840 4,364 12.18 
14-21 25,619 5,020 19.59 

608 4,313 855 19.82 
609 6,764 1,727 25.53 
619 9,259 1,785 19.28 

14-29 29,587 3,064 10.36 
~ · 14-28 33,371 6,174 18.50 ..... 6311 8,376 1,762 21.04 I 

633 8,757 2,137 114.40 
701 6,967 1,046 15.01 

14-32 19,492 1,414 7.25 
14-33 21,130 2,700 12.78 

I 714 3,919 945 24.11 
?15 4,019 __!lg_ 10.20 

14 Total 348,271 52,794 15.16 

17-4 39,205 2,658 6.78 
17-3 l!l.-544 3,940 20.16 

801 6,656 1,385 20.81 
812 5,914 1,135 19.19 
813 6,974 1,420 20.96 

17-9 5,286 896 16.95 

Residence in 1970 
Sninu Ru11icltJ11c:n nu In l 11r,•, 

Person• 5 Yra. NWlbor I of 
Old, Older of Persol\9 !22.ulation 

\ 
33,239 10,722 32.26 
8,091 2,119 2G.19 
7,296 1,787 24.49 

24,820 12,441 50.12 
, 37,385 9,451 25.28 

5,182 2,219 42.82 
32,723 14,177 43.32 
24,459 7,974 32.60 
4,157 1,512 36. 37 
6,525 2,789 42.74 lo-
8,945 2,193 24. 52 lo-

26,879 12,629 46.98 lo-
00 

32,202 10,324 32.06 
8,153 ll,338 28.68 
8,529 3,129 36.89 
6,736 1,923 28.55 

17,489 7,351 42.03 
19,887 7,979 40.12 

3,799 1,429 37.62 
3,889 .L.ill. 30.39 

221,026 124,601 56.37 

35,521 15,870 44.68 
19,225 6,671 34.70 
6,567 2,598 39,56 
5,908 2,059 34.85 
6,750 2,014 29.84 
5,043 2,447 48.52 
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'fable 30 
~elected Population Characteristics, 1970 
North Lakeshore Townships - Page 3 

Pop_ulation 65 and Older 

Township Lakefront Total Persons 65 , of Total 
-Section Census Tract POJ?.Ulation & Older 65 & Older 

17-10 7,501 1,395 18.60 
814 4,878 827 16.95 

3201 _bill 325 23.64 

17(Part) Total 71,536 8.889 12.43 

Lakefront Tract Total 146,028 28,609 19.59 
S of Nortli Lakeshore Total 25.10 32.88 

North Lalteshore Total 581,844 87,535 15.04 
\ of Chicago Total 17.26 24.64 

Residence in 1970 
same Residence as in 1965 

Persona 5 Yrs. Number , of 
Old & Older of Persons ~ulation 

f 
7,323 1,914 26.14 
4,832 733 15.17 

-1,_lli_ _.ill. 50.83 

12,366 4,361 35.27 

148,811 45,186 30.78 
37.92 22.50 

387,207 200,804 Sl.86 
12.57 12.44 

':' · City of Chicago Total 3,369,357 355,298 10.54 3,081,109 1,614,396 52.40 

I 

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, u. S. Census of the Population and Housing: 1970, Chicago, Illinois SMSA 
and Shlaes & Co, 

.... .... .... 
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Town•hip Lalafl'Ortt 
-section Census Traot 

20-11 
~ of 390? 
% of 4101 

20-12 
~ of 3907 
~ of 4101 

4109 
20-14 
20-13 

4110 
4201 

20-24 
4211 

1,21-19) 4301 

20(Part) Total 
I 

21-30 
4314 

2l(Part) Total 

South Lakeehore Total 

Lakefront Tmot Total 
'% of S. f.akeahoN Total 

TABLE 31 

SELECTED POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 1 1970 
SOUTH LJ\KESIIORE TOWNSIIIPS 

Po2ulation 65 and Older Reddence in 1970 

s ... Re• idence aa in 1965 
Total Person• 65 , ot Total Person• 5 Yr•• Nullber , ot 

Po2ulation , Older 65, Older Old, Older of Persons !gp_ulation , 
28,248 2,871 10.16 26,192 10,447 39.89 
2,094 470 22.45 2,007 889 44.29 

918 lGO 17.43 849 235 27,68 
7,195 1,595 22.17 6,844 2,744 40.0!) 
2,094 470 22:4s 2,007 889 44.29 

918 160 17.43 849 23S 27.68 
4,183 965 23.07 3,988 1,620 40.6?. 

18,437 1,173 6.36 16,804 4,803 34. 53 .... 
4,958 918 18.51 4,646 1,600 34.44 .... 
2,907 789 27. 14 2,767 1,223 44.20 ~ 
2,051 129 8 . 29 1,879 377 20.08 

28,072 2,335 8.32 25,364 6,987 27,55 
6,848 338 4.94 5,892 1,Bn 28.73 

13,388 1.489 11.12 12,312 3.088 ~ 

86,910 8,892 10.23 79,850 27,581 34 . 54 

23,034 4,469 19.40 21,!198 6,796 31.47 
7,557 ..J...li.! 29.84 7,294 3,090 !..LJl. 

23,034 4,469 19.40 21,598 6,796 31.47 

109,944 13,361 12.15 101,448 34,377 33.89 

42,958 7,074 16.4? 39,853 13,339 33.47 
39.07 52.95 39.26 38.80 
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Townahip 
-section 

9-36 

9 (Part) Total 

U-1 
u-al, lOUl(Part) 
l2-10'1l(Part), 

14'15, 23(Part) 
12-2l(Part) 
12-24 

l2(Part) Totd 

13-~ 
13-8 
13-9 
13-16 
H-15 
13-19 
ll-20 
13-30 
13-31 

ll ( Part) Total 

l6-5(PartJ 
l6-8(Part) 
16-9 

l6(Part) Totd 

Northwea t Ar•• TOtal 

~ 

SRU:CflD POPUUITION CIIAMCTl!!RISTICS 1 1970 
NOlffllWF.ST TOW'NSIIIPS 

~ulation 65 and Older Reaidence in 1970 

s... llteaidence u in 1965 
Total Peraon• 65 , or Total Pereon• 5 Yra. N.-.r \ ot 

P~ulatlon • Older 65 , Old•r Old , Older ot Peraona ~ulation 

8 1542 ..hill. l!,.!l!. 7,896 5,345 67.69 

8,542 1,264 14.80 7,896 5,345 67.69 

7,270 878 12.08 10,054 6,994 69.56 
2,577 106 4.11 2,433 256 10. 52 

2,034 35 1.52 l, 758 713 40.56 
5,594 574 10.26 5,266 l,668 69 .65 

15,249 ...!....!!i 11.24 u,21, .9,230 64.84 -- .... .... 
32,724 3,307 10.11 33,747 20,861 61.82 N .... 
10,581 1,516 14. 33 10,001 6,751 67.50 
13,371 1,806 13.51 12,575 8,786 69.A7 
11,935 1,538 12.89 11,170 7,624 68. 25 
lS,681 2,384 15.20 14,721 9,322 63. 32 
14,031 2,108 15.02 15,041 7,380 49 . 07 
12,018 l, 576 13.11 ll,473 7,807 68.05 
15,552 2,516 16.18 14,710 9,466 64. JS 
12,459 1,829 14.68 11,694 7,444 63.66 

..2..lli. ~ 16. 42 8,716 5,991 68. 74 

114,780 16,776 14.62 110,101 70,571 64.10 

✓ I 
10,229 l. 579 15.44 9,483 5,582 58.86 
12,874 2,061 16.01 11,880 4,925 41.46 
24,547 1,959 ~ 21,939 6,745 ~4_ 

47,650 5,599 11. 75 32,602 17,252 52 .92 

203,696 26,946 13.23 . 184,346 114,029 61.86 
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Condominium Conversions Strengthen Adjacent Neighborhoods 

Common sense confirms neighborhood organizations' claims that 
condo conversion provides a bootstrap lift for neighborhoods where 
the conversions occur, as converters overhaul the buildings before 
selling individual apartments and as tenants upgrade their own 
units. But an equally important force in neighborhood improvement 
is the shif~ to nearby older neighborhoods .. by younger households 
who will not buy condominiums in many lakefront areas; 

Wicker Park, Logan Square, Edgewater, West Lakeview, East Ravens
wood, Uptown, South Shore, the Near West Side and the fringes of 
Lincoln Park have all benefited from this phenomenon. As prices 
climb for close-in lakefront and Lincoln Park houses and condos, 
households increasingly eye the attractive buys available in com
munities nearby . As a result, Realtors and lenders report major 
increases in rehabilitation activity and property values, accom
panied by a sharp improvement in the physical appearance and 
morale of the receivinf neighborhoods . 

Building department statistics may provide some evidence of the 
extent of th~shift. Total building repair, remodeling and re
construction permits in the West Town area including Wicker Park 
in 1971, for example, amounted to only $235,281. By 1978, as 
condominium conversions in nearby lakefront areas increased, per
mits in the community area including Wicker Park had risen to 
$2,219,316. Similarly, Uptown and Edgewater permits increased 
from $222,640 in 1971 to $2,989,769 in 1978 . Logan Square went 
from $260,832 in 1971 to $1,913,132 in 1978, and South Shore 
climbed from $100,899 in 1971 to a 1~78 high of $852,782. 

As renters who can no longer afford the rents in the most popular 
lake(ront neighborhoods (and do not buy condominiums) move to 
other neighborhoods, their new neighborhood and the entire city 
will gain. The neighborhood newcomers bring higher incomes and 
greater spending power that benefits rental housing and the neigh
borhood commercial areas. 

Neighborhood organization leaders are becoming increasingty aware 
of the positive impact lakefront condominium conversions are having 
on other innercity and outlying neighborhoods. But they are also 
concerned about the displacement of lower-income households in 
their own neighborhoods as they improve. Everyone wants to see his 
neighborhood get better but few like to see their neighbors forced 
out by neighborhood upgrading . The solution, if there is one, 
appears to be subsidies to help those affected to stay in place-
or simple acceptance of the fact that neighborhoods change for the 
better as well as for the worse, and some people may not be able 
to meet the increased housing costs associated with living in a 
better neighborhood. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

Condominium Conversions Have Improved the Tax Base 

There has been some controversy concerning the fiscal impact of 
the condominium conversion phenomenon in Chicago. Some have al
leged that there is a net tax decrease to the city as a result of 
the condominium conversion process. They point to the difference 
in rate of assessed valuation between apartment bu-ildings (331 of 
market value) and single-family dwellings (161 of market value) as 
proof of a projected tax decrease. However, because the composite 
prices of the individual units in a building converted to condo
miniums almost always add up to far more than the market value of 
the building as a rental apartment building, the decrease from 
331 to 161 of market value should be more than offset by the 
increase in value of the total units. 

A 1977 study surveyed seventeen buildings with 16 units or more in 
six separate townships in the city. That study compared 1976 
taKes as apartment buildings (projected from 1975 taxes) to the 
actual 1976 tax for the ~ame buildings after conversion to condo
minium units. Of the seventeen structures, eleven showed increases 
in taxes while six indicated decreases. The average increase in 
assessed valuations for the entire sample of buildings was 7.41, 
and the average increase in taxes for the sample was 7.81. 

Our study ·confirms the earlier study. There is a net tax benefit 
to the city--and the benefit is quite substantial, indeed. In 
Table 33 we have listed the before and after assessed valuations 
on 51 buildings converted to condominiums in the City of Chicago 
in 1977. Beginning with 220 de~larations filed in 1977, we iden
tified only 88 buildings with more than six units and not newly 
constructed. From this total we were able to find assessed valu
ations for 51 buildings during 1976 when they were operated as 
apartment buildings. Time did not permit tracking down the re
maining 37 buildings. On 44 of the buildings (approximately 861) 
there was an increase in the assessed valuation of the -building 
after its conversion to condominiums. In many cases the increase 
in assessed valuation was quite .substantial. On 22 of the build
ings the increase was 501 or more. Fifteen of those 22 bu~ldings 
showed an increase of 1001 or more in assessed valuation, ind some 
buildings showed increases of 200, 400 and even more than 7001 in 
assessed valuation. The net increase in assessed valuation was 
more than $7.3 million, a 27.61 increase. 

In the case of some of ·the seven buildings that showed a net 
decrease in assessed valuation, the decrease may be due to partial 
assessments. When a building is converted to condominiums, it may. 
take some time for all of the units to sell out. A building upon 
which a condominium declaration was filed in the second half of 

- 1977 may not have sold out its -units until well into 1978. As a 
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Jl£AL ESTATE TAX ASSESS~.ENTS FOR 
CONOO!IINIU~S TIIA~ FILED DECLARATIONS IN 1977 

1977 1978 
lb. of Apartment CondominiUlll ' Pe..-nent Index Number <•• Condo) ~ Asaes•z.ent Aseeasment Change 

ll-32-112-024 9 ' 66,497 $ 40,141 -39.61 
12-23-400-007 41 279,754 301,561 7.a 
U-09-328-065 17 130,65] 108,955 -16.6 
ll-15-417-02 7 9 60,972 47,557 -22.0 
13-16-122-043 8 46,619 55,606 19.3 
13-31-118-040 33 137,942 194,866 41.3 
14-05-202-019 125 480,781 42S,43S -11.5 
14-05-112-03S 10 16,05S 50,408 214.0 
14-05-301-023 12 38,449 41,934 9.1 
14-05-305-036 7 21,770 47, ]89 117. 7 
14-05-310-056 12 32,124 65,336 103.4 
14-05-406-022 74 449,355 485,476 8.o 
14-05-403-022 90 1,254,267 755,216 -39.8 
14-06-201-012 10 8,497 55,281 550.6 
14-06-204-022 8 25,718 ]4,436 3].9 
14-07-204-040 9 25,090 40,798 62.6 
14-08-203-015 466 2,798,930 3,386,106 ·21.0 
14-08-413-040 82 405,25] 469,582 1S.9 
14-16-lOl-041 863 4,399,921 6,034,839 37.2 
14-16-302-028 28 86,485 238,057 175.3 
14-16-303-033 22 73,576 192,918 162.2 
14-16-303-034 34 60,83S 212,240 248.9 
14-16-305-021 · 84 471,959 475,260 0.7 
14-18-209-027 7 9,079 30,268 2]3.4 
14-18-210-049 9 40,490 44,622 10.2 
14-21-101-135 240 1,291,390 1,609,551 24.6 
14-21-101-034 658 3,186,S3S 3,878,446 21.7 
14-21-106-029 12 48,579 89,242 83.7 
14-21-10)-029 9 20,687 72,949 252.6 
14-21-106-030 61 668,134 765,69] 14 . 6 
14-21-110-020 637 3,072,770 3,472,071 u.o 
14-21-111-007 725 3,578,214 3,868,152 8.1 
14-21-308-059 7 22,614 48)945 116;4 
14-21-312-047 24 141,580 190,480 34.5 
14-28-111-051 8 9,785 54,056 452.4 
14-28-103-057 17 93,594 191,844 105.0 
14-28-105-D75 1D 67,199 77,582 15.5 
14-2• 308-020 20 102,896 115,609 12.4 
14-29-222-036 81 192,442 221,484 15.l 
14-33-10• 038 35 201,785 263,631 30.6 
14-33-422-068 419 742,401 2,746,697 270.0 
14-32-221-040 7 8,332 71,978 763.9 
l 7-0l-106-027 112 966,136 1,235,492 27.9 
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Table 33 
Raal Estate Tax Assess::.ents for CondoniniW"IS 
That Filed Declarations in 1977 - Page 2 

No. of 
hnunent Index NWllber (H Condo) ~ 

20-11-212-129 24 
20-11-202-040 I 
20-11-328-025 30 
20-11-400-019 24 
20-12-110-0 3S 16 
20-12-114·0S4 77 
20-24-411-".>21 30 
20-34-100-033 10 

-74.-

1977 
Apartment 
Aa•••••nt 
$ 62,840 

l0,478 
75,012 
60 , 428 
69,357 

381,720 
30,508 
SltllS 

$26 , 597,602 

1978 
Condoeiniua ' Aasesa1nent Change 

$ 125,049 99.o, 
59,716 95 . 9 

113,783 51 . 7 
156,108 158. 3 
128,946 85.9 
338 , 014 -11 . 4 
163, 7SS 436.8 
41,771 .:!!d.. 

SJJ,935,333 27.6' 
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result , a purchaser in 1978 would pay property taxes on his unit 
for only that part of the year after he purchased . The full effect 
of taxes on assessed valuation of the conversion of the building 
would not appear until the first full tax year after every unit had 
been sold. Partial assessments are likely also among buildings 
showing assessed valuation increases so the full tax benefit to the 
city is probab~y understated. 

Some of the increase in assessed valuation shown in Table 33 can 
be attributed to the normal increase in taxes and assessed valu
ation that would have occurred if the building had been retained 
as a rental apartment building from 1977 to 1978. Cook County is 
divided into four quadrants for purposes of reassessment. Each 
part of the city is therefore reassessed every four years. The 
quadrant including Township 14 and Township 17, in which the bulk 
of the condominium conversions have been occurring, was reassessed 
in 1976. Even if we assume that the 1977 apartment building as
sessment as shown in Table 33 is somewhat lower than what it 
should be based on an imputed increase over the 1976 assessment, 
the increase in assessed valuation due to condominium conversion 
is still quite dramatic . Assuming that the 1977 apartment build
ing assessment would be 101 higher, condominium conversions would 
nonetheless result in a 17 . 71 increase (average) on buildings 
converted to condominiums in Township 14 and Township 17 . 

As a corollary to the argument made above, condominium conversions 
between quadrennial revaluation years result in revaluations of 
the entire property at an earlier date. In effect the city re
ceives the benefit of earlier recognition of increases in property 
values due to the conversion process. 

The increase in taxes at time of conversion is only the first 
tax benefit to the city . Every time a unit changes hands, the 
Cook County Assessor has a new market value indication to use for 
reassessment. The rapid appreciation in condominium prices means 
a rapid increase in the property taxes payable by the unit owner. 
Apartment building owners may appeal their tax assessments based on 
their inadequate cash flow . Condominium owners, like homeowners, 
can only appeal on the basis of market value and are reluctant to 
do so because they fear calling attention to possible furthe\- in
creases. The availability of comparable sales transactions--often 
of a similar size unit in the same building--makes it much easier 
for the tax assessor to determine a very accurate assessed 
valuat i on. 

In amending the City of Chicago regulations governing condominium 
conversions, we must be very careful that the city does not lose 
the tremendous fiscal benefits provided by the conversion process . 
When the property tax base in so many areas of the city is eroding, 
the city can ill afford to halt a process that has such important 
benefits to the city in terms of nelghborhood and property tax base 
improvement. 
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Answers to some 
questiofls you may have 

about buying a 
condominium. 

·ATTACHMENT A 

. ROBERT SHERIDAN0 PARTNERS 
IM15 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD• CHICJIGO, ILLINOIS e0ll40 
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Iatrechu:tlaa 
Over the past 15 or so yean, "condom1Dium" 

has become almost a household word In our 
languqe. More and more people are choosing 
condom1Dium ownel'Bhlp over renting or other 
forms of home ownel'Bhlp. And for aome very 
good reasons-which you'll read more about 
on the following pases. 

But even with the mushrooming popularity 
of condom1Diums, there appean to be a need 
for clearer undel'Btandtns of the subject by 
prospective buyel'B. And that's the purpose of 
this brochure: 'Jb help you become better 
Informed about the concept of condom1Dium 
ownel'Bhlp. 

Some of the subjects we'll cover are the 
advantages of condom1Dium ownel'Bhlp, what 
a condom1Dium buyer actually owns, bow 
condom1Dium bulldtnss are managed, and, 
perhaps more Important, bow to go about 
selecting the right condom1Dium for you. 
We've attempted to ellmlnate "textbooldsh" 
real estate theory or minute legal details In 
favor of accurate everyday terminology. 

Whether you are already well-Informed 
about condom1Diums and perhaps even have 
owned one or more, or are completely new 
to the subject, we bope you11 find this 
pamphlet Interesting and Informative. 
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What Ia A Coadomfnlam? 
Webster's Se.venth Collegiate Dictionary 

defines "condominium" as " ... individual 
ownendrlp of a unit in a multi-unit structure ... ". 

In common usage today, "condominium" ls 
used to refer to the dwelliDg unit or to the 
building In which It ls located. 

Throughout this pamphlet, however, we will 
use. the word "condominium" to refer 
primarily to the Individual ·dwelliDg unit. 

When you own a.condominium. you hold 
absolute title to such a dwelliDg· unit within 

--a larger property .. You own the actual cube of 
. ..space.occupied by that unit. 

,, You also own. collectively with all other 
owners. ID the same property. all so-called 

· "aommoa areas"•whlch.lnolude lobbies, 
881'888, elevators, lawn areas. i:ecreattonal 
lfa<Mitllts..zoof:·and anything else·consldered 
.common property. 

Are.CondoalnlwM A New ldH? 
oln some parts of the United States. the 

comlomlnium-concept ls just now becoming 
·commonplace. Until the early 60's, ID fact. 
oondomlnlums were rare anywhere ID the 

""D8tlo11. But the concept ls·hardly new, since 
• w11 mow thal\co11domlnium ownership existed 

ID ancient.Babylon and ID the Roman Empire. 
For centuries, the m011t desirable 

·· apartments.In the great cities.of Europe have 
been condominiums. Many of these are 
·converted palaces and other historic 
buildings. 

Many observers believe that this ls now the 
trend ID the -United States. Chicago's "Gold 
Coast" Is close to 100% condominium, as Is 
the oceanfront area.of southern California, 

·and many other highly desirable urban areas. 
Jn .major metropolitan areas across the country, 
expansion of the suburbs now consists largely 
of condominium townhomes, quadroplexes, 
and both low and high-rise condominium 
,aputment buildings. Every year, hundreds of 
new condominium properties are being built, 
·and Mery year more•and more of the most 
d881rable rental buildings-are being 
converted to condominium ownership. 
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What Are The Advantqes of Condominium 
Own11nhlp? 

A condominium combines the advantages 
of home ownership with the advantages of 
apartment living. 

For example, there are very specific financial 
advantages to owning your own home: 

If you Itemize deductions. you are able to 
deduct mortgage Interest payments and real 
estate taxes on your income tax return. For 
example, If the lnteres, portion of your 
mortgage payment Is $400 per month ($4,800 
per year) and your real estate tax Is $900 per 
year, you have a total deduction of $5,700. 
If you are in a 34% tax bracket, you save 
$1,938 per year. If you were renting, the 
landlord would use your rent money to pay 
his taxes and Interest, but would keep the 
deduction for himself I 

Your monthly dwelling costs tend to remain 
fairly stable. Under ordinary circumstances, 
your mortgage payment does not Increase, 
while rent payments tend to Increase 
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constantly. In inflationary times. this ls a 
particularly Important advantage. 

Most real estate, particularly well located 
"prime" real estate, tends to Increase In value 
at a rate greater than the rate of inflation. 
As a property owner, you can often resell at 
a higher price than you paid. even In real 
before-inflation dollars. 

8ecall88 of this Increasing value, and 
because each payment reduces the balance 
of your mortgage loan, your equity In your 
home Increases steadily. 

Now consider some of the advantages of 
apartment living: 

The apartment dweller doesn't have to worry 
about outside maintenance. All the painting 
and patching, landscaping, grass cutting, and 
so on, ls handled by the management. 
Building maintenance Is also the concern of 
the management-this Includes such Items as 
Jurnace cleaning and roof repair. Owners of 
single family homes have to devote a great 
deal of their spare time to such concerns. 

Apartments are often available In the most 
desirable locations. where single-family homes 
are either unavailable or are prohibitively 
expensive. 

Security ls often superior In an apartment 
building. This Is especially true In today's 
well-managed condominium buildings which 
generally have systems to discourage 
Intrusion. The single family home Is 
relatively easy prey for Intruders, while 
apartment dwellers are more free to lock up 
and go as they please. 

Apartment buildings offer amenities which 
would be quite expensive for the single family 
homeowner lo own and maintain. For example, 
many condominium buildings offer swimming 
pools, hospitality suites, tennis courts. and 
other recreational facilities. There are few 
single family homes with such facilities. and 
when they exist. the cost to the owner Is many 
times the cost Incurred by the owner of a 
condominium In a building with the same 
features. 

Now, If you own a condominium, you have 
all of those advantages of home ownership, 
plus the advantages of apartment living. You 
enfoy the tax savings and financial security of 
ownership, and the carefree. convenient 
lifestyle of the apartment dweller. 

5 
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Is A .O.ndomlnlum .A 'P.artlcular 'fype of'Baitldlng? 
No,.condomlnium-butldlngs come ln all 

sizes and shapes.,What makes a.particular 
property a condominium ls ·that dwelling .units 
are Individually owned, whlle'lhe-.common 
areas of the buildings and grounds are 
owned collectively. 

If I Buy A -£oadomlnlum, What Do I Achlally Own? 
You own your·own dwelllng unit. You hold 

thls.dwelllng unit In absolute title Just as you 
would a single family home. In addition, you 

. and all other owners ln the same condominium 
property own the common areas collectively . 

. Another way of savfns this ls that you hold 
an "undivided lnteresf' In the common areas. 
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Who 'DlkN CUii Of All Tbat Outside 
Malatenuce And Otbor Such Chores? 

Profesalonal workers hired by the 
management firm, which works for the 
homeowners association. The management 
firm takes responsibility for keeping the 
building or buildings In good condition, for 
engineering, janitorial work, gardening, 
landscaping. as well as the day-to-day 
management requirements. Some of the work 
may be done by permanent, full-time 
personnel. while other work ls performed by 
contractors. 

In a few Instances, condominium 
homeowner associations have elected not to 
use a professional management firm, but 
Instead have appointed representatives who 
take on the job of pi:ocunng and supervising 
all needed services. We do not recommend 
this method. A good profesalonal management 
firm C8J\ do a better Job because of Its 
experience and greater "hiring power:• 

What Is The Homeowners A.aodatlon? Who 
Actually "lluna" A Condominium Building? 

Just as the name Implies. the homeowners 
association ls an association comprised of 
all owners of condominium units In the 
property. If you own a condominium, you are 
automatically a member of the association for 
that particular property. tntlmately. It ls this 
association which "runs" the building or 
buildings Involved through a Board of 
Directors elected by the members. 

As a member of that association. you have 
voting rights determined by your percentage 
of ownership. This may be based on the size 
of your apartment or the price you paid. as 
specified In the "Condominium Declaration:· 

Who Pays For All The \\vrU 
Each owner within a condominium property 

pays a monthly fee, often called the 
"condominium fee'.' or "maintenance fee:• The 
sum total of these monthly fees Is combined 
and used to pay for maintenance, repair, 
landscaping and decoration of the common 
areas, and for capital replacement. 
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How la The Amount Of The Fee Determined? 
Initially, the fee ls set by the developer who 

has·estimated what It will Initially cost to keep 
the building in good condition and to pay for 
the upkeep of any amenities such as swimming 
pools-or.hospitality suites. Once the 
homeowners association ls formed, the 
Association approves.the fee, reduces It If 
less money ls needed, or Increases It when 
costs go up. 

The actual amount paid by each owner is 
determined-by .the percentage of his interest 
In the building.which Is usually.based on the 

. _ size of his unit or the purchase price. 
Oetalls are specified by .the declaration. 

How Much la The Condominium Fee? 
That depends on a number of factors Including 

the size and condition of the property, the 
amenities Included, and costs of services In 
the area. When a developer-offers.to sell you 
a condominium unit, he must give you an 
estimate of. the condominium fee. 

The condominium fee Is not. In the .true 
sense, an "extra cost" of owning a 
condominium. The owner of a single-family 
home must pay for maintenance.and upkeep. 
And In a rental building the cost of 
maintenance and upkeep Is included In the 
rent. 
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c.. Oae Owner Be Held ....... For 
Aaother'• CoadolBlnlaa Fee Or Moltt ... 
Payment? 

No. If another owner fails to pay his fee. 
he ta delinquent on a debt and would be 
aubject to standard collection procedures. 
And, of course, mortgage payments are a 
matter between each owner and his lending 
tnatttution. Thia ta one of the major 
advantages of condominiums over cooperatives. 

What Aboat Malnteauce Wldlla My Owa Unit? 
Maintenance and upkeep within your own 

unit la your own reaponatbWty. Stmtlarly, you 
cannot be held reaponatble for the coat of 
another owner's maintenance and upkeep 
of his unit. 

What la The Dlfferuce Between A Ceadomlalum 
And A Ceoperathe? 

In a condominium building you have sole 
ownership of your own apartment, and you 
obtain your own mortgage. You are generally 
free to sell your unit whenever you choose, 
although some condomtntum associations may 
have the right of first refusal. 

In a cooperative, you are a shareholder in a 
corporation which owns the building and 
leases an apartment back to you. Instead of 
individual mortgages, there la one large 
"blanket mortgage:• In certain instances you 
might be held responsible for another 
shareholder's portion of the mortgage payments 
or real estate taxes. And you might not be free 
to sell your apartment (technically, your stock 
in the corporation) without the approval of the 
cooperative. 

Hew Are Beal Eatate 'Dim latabllahed 
For A Condomlalam? · 

ByaBBeaament, the same as for a single-family 
home. 

What Other Coate Are Inwlved? 
In addition to your own mortgage payments 

and condomtntum fees, you pay only auch 
items as uttlttiea which would be your 
reaponatblity In any kind of home you might 
own. 
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How Do 1·Go-Aboul&lectln1 A:Condomlolum? 
You should-.conslder many.of.the same points 

·you'd consider when buying a single family 
.home or. for that matter, renting an apartment. 
Just a·few of the questions you.might want 
to ask are: 

LoGation. Is the neighborhood a desirable 
omi-? Are property valuesJn the area 
Increasing steadily? How about transportation? 
Is It convenient to shopping? Tu my work? 
Tu parks. churches, schools ... other places 
which may be Important to me? 

Floor plan. Is the apartment big enough? 
.Does it -have the kind of rooms I need? Is there 
enough.closetspace for my needs? Is the 
kitchen adequate? 

Construction. Does the butlding "feel solld"? 
ls-It quiet enough for.me?.Do I Uke the 
architecture? 

Condition of the -property. How well Is the 
butldtng managed? What.ls the condition of 
the furnace? Air conditioning? Lighting? 
mevators?·How adequate are these? 

. Recreational facilities. Does the property 
·offer a pool? Tonnie com-ts? Parking, indoor 
and outdoor? Hospitality suite? Sundeck? 
Saunas? Exercise room? How much will it 
cost to use these facllltles? 

1f 
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Price and financm,. How much ta the prtce 
per aquare foot and bow does lt compare to 
atmllar properties? What kind of mort,age 
financing la avallable? How does the price 
compare to the appralaal? How much ls my 
total monthly cost? ls thla affordable? 

Developer. With whom am 1 deallog? Does 
the company have a good reputatton? Cao 1 
count on them doing what they say they'll do? 
ls the company experienced lo the development 
of coodomlofums? How well does the sales 
person uoderst8Dd my particular needs? How 
do past buyers rate the developer? 

Atmosphere. Does the property match my 
lifestyle? W>uld 1 be happter ln a place that'a 
a little more sedate? Or a little more vibrant? 
How many of what size apartments are lo the 
property? Who are the present tenants and 
other owners? Aze they people I'd want for 
netshbors? 

Security. ls there a doorman? How many 
hours per day? ls there apartment-to-lobby 
commuolcatioDB? U there ls no doorman, how 
good ls the rlog-lo system? How well Ut la the 
lobby? Garage? Other common areas? la there 
video survelllaoce of parking areas. corridors. 
and recreation areas? Audio survelllaoce? 
How secure are service entrances? 

For your own cooveoleoce, we have 
locluded a "check list" at the back of thla 
pamphlet. The important polot to remember 
ls that a coodomlolum, like any other home. 
ls a major purchase which deserves your full 
attention to every detail. By shopplog. 
comparlog. and perhaps inost important of all, 
koowtog your develope~ you can assure 
younelf of the best posalble value for your 
money. 

la It Paalble 'Dt llat A CoadHllnlut? 
Yes. you may flod coodomlofum apartments 

whose owners use them for locome property. 
The other side of that oolo la thet lt would also 
be possible for you to purchase a coodomlofum 
and rent lt out, subject to terms of the 
condomlofum declaration. Some coodomlofum 
assoclattODB place restrtcttoDB on renting or 
leastog. 
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What Is The Role Of The DewloperT 
In the case of an,existtng building converted 

to condominium ownership, the developer 
· sets the entire "tone" of the conversion, 
determines what changes or,lmprovements 
are to be made and takes responslbtltty for 
getting this done. The developer ls also 
responsible for asswing that any 
maintenance problems have been foreseen 88 

· much as possible and dealt with appropriately. 
The developer sets the Initial "ground rules" 
and establishes the homeowners &Bsoclatlon. 
The developer must decide what upgrading 
should be done to meet the needs of 
condominium owners. Usually It ls the 
developer-who Initially selects and hires the 
management firm. 

In addition, the developer-ls responsible for 
the condomiDlum declaration which has a 
great deal to do with the success of future 
management. A conscientious developer will 
make the declaration sufflcently "tight" to 
eliminate any grey areas for the Board of 
Directors to struggle with. 

And, of course, you are a customer of the 
developer. Just as In the oase of any other 
large purchase, the firm with whom you deal 
determines how well promises will be kept, 
how closely deadlines will be met, and how 
your Individual needs will be taken care of. 
There ls a great deal of variance In the 
percentage of "happy owners" among 
customers of different condominium 
developers.- so the reputation of the firm 
should be taken Into. consideration. 

In other words, the developer Is very 
Important. The developer, more than any other 
Bingle factor, determines the make-up, 
character, and future success of the property. 
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Who Ia Rebert Sheridan a Partners? 
Robert Sheridan & Partners Is a group of 

partnerships which, taken together, 
constitutes one of the nations' leading 
condominium developers. Our top executives 
have been Involved In the development of 
condominium properties In a number of 
communities, from the large cities to small 
towns. 

Among condominium developers, real estate 
professionals In general and the financial 
community, we enjoy an acknowledged 
reputation for fair dealing with our customers, 
for quality upgrading, and for successful 
developments. In spite of our size and 
success, we are a very personal company, and 
take a sincere responsfbtllty In handling 
customers' questions and problems. 

If you would like to know more about 
Robert Sheridan & Partners, we Invite you to 
ask any of our past buyers for a candid 
opfnlon of our company, because we have 
built our business on satisfied buyers, and 
hope that we can soon count you among them. 
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Condomlalum·Cbeckllst 

Property name-----------

Address --------------
Phone ______________ _ 

Contact _____________ _ 

Developer _____________ _ 

Reputation ____________ _ 

Number of units In the building: 
Studios ____ _ 'l\vo Bedrooms __ 

One Bedroom___ Larger ____ _ 

'lbtal __ _ 

Number of elevators: 

Passenger ___ _ Freight ____ _ 

Number of stairways _________ _ 

Parking: Number of spaces available 
for each apartment __ _ 

Monthly parking cost __ _ 

Recreational facilities: 
Pool______ Exercise room __ _ 

Tonnie_____ Saunaa ____ _ 

Golf______ Sundecks ___ _ 

Handball/ Hospitality suite __ 
Racquetball __ _ 

Other _____________ _ 

-Total·addltlonal cost of the recreational 
facWtles I'd use: $ _____ per month. 

• Rooms In the·unlt I'm considering -----

'lbtal square feet---------

Size of kitchen-----------
How are the views? ________ _ 

·How many floors up ________ _ 

Closet space ___________ _ 

Features: 

air-conditioning __ 

wall-to-wall 
carpet ___ _ 

14 

double-pane 
windows ___ _ 

disposer ____ _ 
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dlshwuher ___ _ double alnlt __ _ 
compactor ___ _ self-cleanms 

frost-free 
oven ____ _ 

refrigerator __ _ ceramic baths __ 
balconies ___ _ 

Others:--------------

Electric power separately metered? ____ _ 

'fype of heating: 

___ Forced air 
(Gas _ Electric Strlpheaters _) 

___ Steam 

___ Hot water 

___ Reverse cycle AC 
Other _____________ _ 

Distance to public transportation _____ _ 

Distance or time to work ________ _ 

Distance to school __________ _ 

Distance to mafor shopping _______ _ 
1b grocery store ___________ _ 

General appearance of the neighborhood __ _ 

General appearance of the property ____ _ 

Price$ ______________ _ 

Price per square foot $ _________ _ 
Condomlnlumfee$, __________ _ 

Notea: ______________ _ 
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:·Attachment B 

James A. Laadt • 226 W. Rittenhouse Square Philadeli;hla, Pennsylvania 19103 

. 11/29/80 

Dear Mr. Sheridan--

During the last roonths J: enjoyed writing you blO letters, one 

wishin;J you well at The Dorcheszer, the· other a:nplimenting Mrs. Signcn, 

fran whan-oinJI.Jht our apartment. I can't r-esist ~ th:Lrd, praipt:ed by 

c:aments and ~ais cattribut:ect to you in local papel.'11 recently and . 

which so closely approximate mine. I, too, an a native Oti.cagoan, <2ffl! ·here 

in a-,business..m:,ve in 1955.,. 1-ding up an East Coast outlet .for Oenly 

Niadline Cmporatiai ·of ·Olicago. I retired tan years ago. 

Havmg· bean steepeda:iin .tht• ·1 WILL". ,pirit•of,. such cmst-pounding 

types as Bill '1'halpsai ard''Elt· Kelly and Paddy Nash~ Taly C'emlak, I was 

awalJ.ed to. find •~ting Rhiladelphians by the thousands nme or 
less apologi'Zi.ng forl!their. very emstsnce. I pointed out what was here

Society:Jlill, Penn Center, Pairmount. Park, the magnificent approaches to 

the Ads- !Ule\lll, th! Schuylkill, the East River Drive, geographical locatiai 

with such clcse proximity to Shore, New York, Washinqtal, Poccnca. All I 

got were stares and yawns. In fact, I was in the throes of divorce when I 

arrived, subsequl!!ntly rmmried a native Philadelphian, who succinctly told ne, 
"We den' t want people caning in here to · tot.her us.• Parochialisn no end-. 

Yes, I can see where Philadelphia J!anlcs might frown upc:n progressive 

plans-.u:h buried past· financial glory, little future view. I. agree with yOJ 

that the values of your condaniru.1.111 apartnll!nts might .._u double or treble in 

the near future. And while the Dorchester, Philadelphian and Sutton Place 

seem so logical as starting points, I'm intrigued with your plans for the 

Touraine. That should be a fascinating project. 

Many .thanks for your fine efforts in ·bringing Philadelphia into the 

twentieth century. I'm proud.of what is finally happening here, and it is 

gratifying to. sea you take the bull by the horns and act! 

Sincerely yours, 

1/ ,James A. Laadt 
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• June 27, 1979 

Mr.•Robert Sheridan 
Robert Sheridan, Partners 
5445 North Sheridan Road, Suite 1015 

. Chicago, Illinois 60640 

Dear Bob: 

a, ...... • J1.-.1sa.J• ....... 
.,. .. L,._,,, ka, .. ww 
0.TD.KS••• ... 
a......x.,c .. ,.... .. 
, .... , •. Kaea 

··~•-Ca••"· .._nC.ka:"'1'1 
an. l • aa llecwal .. 
c... .... r.,·a..c• 
PAIR.G, S••• 
.... o.r ..... 
T• ... .aJ.l• u, .. __. 

I very much appreciate your compli-ntary letter 
of June 25th as regards my directorship and my more 
recent election as President of 1550 Sute Parkway. 

In terms of •cooperation•, I am sure that you 
know by now that cooperation is the product of the 
efforts of two or more people rather than the uni-
lateral effort on the part of a single person. Stated 
another way, because of the manner in which you approached 
the conversion project at 1550 State, you won the praise 
and expressions of great satisfaction from all the present 
Directors and from almost all the occupants (there are 
always those who have unreasoning dissents). My coopera
tion, therefore, was predicated on the fact that I had a 
very responsive and responsible developer with whom to 
cooperate. 

Sincerely yours, 

LMM:MC 
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314-7131 

2 14 2 W. F lH l E A T O N A V E N U E • CHICAGO, ILLINO1St.S0647 
• •~(.;<::rv, 
JUN • __ .., ,. ' 

June 6, }-979 ~ ? 197<:; 

Mr. Robert Sheridan 
5445 N. Sheridan Rd. 
Chicago, IL 60640 

"'' Sh'Eil/lJ. ' '/Jf I f••··· 

Dear Bob: 

Many thanks -for y.our congratulatory letter. 

I would also like to express my appreciation !or your 

· support and cooperation over the last. seven or eight months. 

Although eV9ryone realiz-es that this propertywas·developed 

'for profit, I believe you also did a great deal to reduce the 

trauma !or the unit buyera •. (They may never believe this but 

I do!) 

I look for,.-ard to more o! a good relationship over the 

coming years. 

Regards, 

AR.BY GRAPHIC SERVICE, INC. 

/22 ,1~-f&--
Russell Baruch - ·President 

P.S. .Also !arlJOt··to. mention the .tine meal. we ·had together. 
June 1md I enjoyed. being with the group. 

RB:pk 

1\,:,1:,es 
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St An~ _JJOIM FOR THE AGED I T E C H N Y, I L L I N O I S • 0 0 8 2 
~ ..,. THI MtSSIONAAY 11ST811. IIIYAH'f'I 0, nt1 HOt.Y IIIIIT 

"when life is encouraged and age is gracef'ul" 
tta - OUI 7a ANMJYln.UT - 1'11 

July 2, 1979 

Mr. Robert Sheridan 
5445 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago, Il.60040 

Dear Mr. Sheridan: 

JUI. ·11979 

-SDIAIIPmlllS 

As a Nursing Home Administrator and advocate for our Older Americans 
I want to congratulate you ror_your thoughtf'ulness in setting aside 
25 Studio apartments in your 466 unit High-rise, for elderly residents 
who do not want to buy. Because or their limited income, generally 
poor phyaicil condition and inability to articulate their needs, you 
are performing an exemplary service to these tenants. 

Again, 11ff congratulations, and best wishes for your continuetl success! 

Sincerely, 

11~'. Le:,: ,( y:... cS,a/ 
Norbert F. Gumbinger 
Administrator 
KFG~ 

enclosures 

LICINle rt IWNOIS DIMIIMINT OP PV&IC NMI.TH 

MBHla! IWNCHS AIIOCIAJION HOW• FOi THI MIN8 - AMIIIICAN AIIOCIAflON HOM• FOi THI AelN8 
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RESIDENTS' COMMENTS ON RESTORATION OF 1550 STATE PARKWAY 

Norman Ross, Vice President, First National B~nk of Chicago: 

"Hr. Sheridan did an exemplary restoration job to 1550 State Parkway. He took care 

to preserve the original character of the old building by renovating and repairing 

rather than replacing many of the adornments that can't be dupl kated today. However, 

he made sure the residents have .all the conveniences of modern day nving: Our 

plumbing, healing and electrical systems are in excellent working order. Air 

conditioning was added and the elevators were automated. I've 1 ived. in the building 

for 15 years and I'm more than pleased with Hr. Sheridan's model improvement program." 

Mrs. T. I. Underwood, a resident for 33 years: 

"When I was a little girl I used to play at the 1550 building. I am thrilled to see 

the building returned to its original period. Because of the tedious work restoring 

the building, the work has taken awhile to complete. But now that It is nearly 

finished, the wait was well worthwhile. The lobby and reception hall are exquisite. 

It's the most beautiful building in the city, I think." 

Lloyd McBride, Senior Partner, McBride, Baker, Wienke & Schlosser, attorneys: 

"Now that the exterior of 1550 has been cleaned, it is reminiscent of how it was In 

the early days. I've lived here for ~lmost 33 years and I'm used to it. It's my 

home. Wh~n I heard the building was going to convert, I couldn't consider moving. 

Besides the newer apartments don't have the space we have here. I couldn't possibly 

flt my furnishings into a smaller apartment. The cosmetics of the restoration are 

impressive and have brought the property back to its original condition. But what 

has really pleased me is what Bob Sheridan has done to the guts of the building. 

All systems, electric, plumbing and so forth, have been put In excellent operating 

condition." 

Digitized by Google 
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([bicaJO trtibunt 
Friday, February · ro. 1978 

- ' t .! • 

'. 

25un;~: 
·reserv·ed'?~-~ 
for e1det1i . 

i 

TWENTY-ll'IVE STUDIO apart
ments in the 468-unit · high-rise at 
5445 N. Sheridan Rd., which is be-

. Ing converted to condominiums, . 
are being reserved for elderly rea
ldenta · who want to continue rent-
ing. . . 
:, ' "We ate prepared to offer two-•. 
and three-year leases," said Rob
ert Sheridan, who la eonvertin1 
the ~ tower. When' those 
leases expire, renewala won't be 
guaranteed because : the apart- · 
ments may ha.Ye been aold by 
then; However, tenants. 65 or older 
are guaranteed OCCIIP8DCY for the 
Jen~ of the 1easea,· even if the · 

. , units are sold. · 
· ~ for the 25 apartments will 
· "be' tn line with tliose charged In '. 
· the oUier two bul1d1nga in · the 

·'. J:d(ewaterPlaza complex, · which 
remain . rental units. ·Op two-year 

. leues, the J;'tDts will tematn un. 
changed for · the · ent.ire . term •. 

. Three-year ag,eements · will be 
IUbject to a coit~f-llvbtJ increaae 
aftfr two. ~Ufl: · · .: , : · · . 

SHERIDAN BEIJEVES tba& the 
"~ed for elderly0 program ~ 
the · firat of its kind in Chicago. 

1 . 'A major ob:lection· tt,· the conver
·. aionof apartment buildings to'con

dominiums here bu been that sen
ior citizens who may have lived in 
the buildings for years are forced 
to find other quarters. 

80-239 0-81-73 

. The 5445 building wu purc:hai;ed 
by Sheridan late last year. 

,,; 
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-.ew~r. ;sen ioll9itiz~_ns_·.tq 1 be • 'condoed out'.; 
"IJ )IOUftl PIOllill .an. co...tloe4 out tlw)t CM .,;, to • _.., __ ,. • • • • • Don •Y· Pf"O&r•at WU .. IUCClafuL .. ,,. .. IO nttrff I t ,., 
-flia&"nbut1, but·..uor dt~ U-0. ..,,_ how • - cat ol U. ~ti for ..... citizeu a. two MW .. 
llf4 ~ Jor_ )lflltt'1'-4o u& want tWr llvu ' .... , , • D B l ve,.._s: lN JOO.WIit 5100 N. M&riM Dr. Juslt-r1• .., Git 
N · • . ,. I e a I 311-ualt RII,._ _,_U Wftt o1 Pa,ti Bl'"- ""-• 

..,,..,.... no ''°'°" why Q '°"" ~IWM d,wfoprr • . \ ' ' . Roc.lvell ... lk&lttrfl,W f'ONI la G ... Elya. T)wy'n ..... 
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IU. .• • , · ReaJ estate editor 1 •• I la a MW 123-tlftlt COIIYVtloa ulidtni,, , ac ,o L 0.. ... 
An tN wtndl or clunat WowtaI la tM cold 11.a. I ius • • _::;:.,::!!:!,~ ~~---;..IJ!~ ~ ~ ¥doper A•atlo Kluooomol, ,..... •• , ot DoWMtt Grov. 
d concrtte tl.Q,)'Oll,I o1 Mondo CoDdo1 COGl'enloa Ill the utk>li-Mlller, pt'Mldeot or Finl Coodo• lbtted Property Conctpt.t. II frMZl•c rent, I nd provkUa, 
The qlaoltlklAS abov. may IOaod 11kt WM commtollry • mlDIUfl, Dl¥tlopaeot Co.. Mt Nlde 10 par cat of U. l ptil• ... ., .. r hilt U ltaulou for lM 17 l1Ut1t la tN IIMfklla& 
,. COOM1mtr•ld~lt1, but tbq t&aM from 1be aps of .. m '°' ..ao, dtl&tu. wn:u ,,..1.,. ......_ aM put 11111 w11o are '5 )'tan or oldu. 
-o ol Chkllao'• blpdl coodcmwlkaa deftlopen-Harold oa rtnl&. .. ProYlltin1 -,,.r1mtab tor Malor CU.tu• M; a lalbl.nr. • 
Mlllitr &114 a.rt Sbuklu-dwulI txcbulvt laltrttn,, --n. rut fr.tu wtU .... JSG.000 avtq, 18 tnlor c:111. aatd XlerOMftlDI. .. 1, .,_,, coal 1M ...,. tblt ...._ · 

~ae~:!:--11aw bffll taktq pol llw>t, at ct.suao :::' SuAura Vitiate wt-, Ult •ut two,...,._ .. 1111111 "'~1~-~~Y 1:' .=.!' d=~""..1a ..... • 
• -mJalUm eot1vtrlen I.• r1et:ol ac>ol.M lot dlq>lad11 Tbe tn,eu UIOOll.tl 10 1 J IOO uaual rtat •Wdy o• a coavvMQI • I.ht Nortll Sllon. la a Jf.uJt CO.VVIIN ll 
'tten-aped&Uy ,...-1, PffSl,U-froa apartllUU.. typlc.al oo.-Ndt-ooa aputlDH& ._... few u,o 1 ~ M ~ Olucot U. t• ONDCOt. ILdiu1y lNaaU •N dW ..., 
TIM dbp&tctatal p,-obka Ml becoat Wt'Vt aoua,h fo, lllld. WlUIOUt U.. freeq, rtol JI ~ apanmecl --...Jly waet '° btJ ..,.. alffll aa ..... ol ..., .... 1ea11 rtMwall 
l)'Or Bymt to •r&• tht City Couadl to llNOd tbt C:0.00- wouw bt Mud to '425. J• MdtUo•, •nnl ..,_., unbMf for n, ... , U.. de\ftlopu". • 

:'~:!/!'n~:=- ,=1yU.:.!.oUoi.:.:~~!nta NVH ::{ .:~~pltl ntelVN froua rtDtJ fl\d ... ,..., ~ :-: ~f:~~h~=~ ~~ ~~: 
MIIIII IIOlke, IMltad of the cun .. t •• months, btfort thty " MIiiet IIOltd that tht 2110 ..... -dllu• nib at Smdbura Mly 50 PM' cut ot lht COlt-ol-l'tf .. t:ndu, MW Sta• Utw, .._. 
t forced 10 bvy or mov, out. dd exttndln1 Ult 1race pul- reprtMnt Ill mUHo• 1a potatlal coadonllalwn Miu. Ht IOI maa. pnlWeat or Uebuau.n. lac,. _... •1n1 lor llM dtfll.. ...,. 
for othtr rtnltrt from fCMlr 10 1b. moatii. owaersbtp of u.. apertaeob wW be Mid by llis _..,. o,tr, OM.hDDI Coadom.llJum vaaca,... • .,:. 

• Fordna devtloptrr to PIY up to l300 la rdoeaUoe coct1 ment nna aid IOt ,oW; to lal'MlGn. • • AU tld«.rt, rtlitan araa't 1ttlle1 lhrowa oat ol tMt CC 
• teunt, di,plac:t4 by • c:ocvenloa. "En,y developer In lM dtJ Wto.W alt did• 10 per uni apertmmu, • 111'4 Sllertdan. NM ol lottert SIMrld.an ... 
Muawhl11, AW. Dlvtd Orr (•9tJI) b pulhla1 for aa of the \lrutl for eldlrty ud laflna lnlata.., MIUtr aid.. PartDUL "BIil NUOI' dUrthl ofln Uv. lptdal proilnu. 
1ti.dmtAI to tht ordluoce lhat WlMIW requlN Mftloptn -nan•, oo real ---.k loll l•WII"'- u lM Mffloper Aad ! Wok COMOffllaloa de....,, are llitctnatn1 10 IMW 
owr1Jn1 btilWlap with more u.aa 2-1 Wllts to at.lat.ala 15 uo't auo.-. ro Ml aata • ,,., UlclUtaD4 dollar• for •lllor coacua beta- lMf• 11 a •aid p,oblta. 
r cent of lht 1pertmtnts as rt.alal uaJta. Ddtily and haodl· c1t1u111. tJwi coHtnk• 11 ll&flloal. • .. wt.a U.. tMII...._ tlrlt coanrts, • Larp perc:tDlql el 
P9ed ruidtnt1 would bl slvu priority ror ruth11 llMst c.tly to 1111,. deftiOper 1t.o11tr1 ShftWla aet aside "llu• the IMt.rty lfflAatt 411on,: wut 11D buJ. Ohu It', a ttat, tif 
ltlatots. cUo apartault IA tha 411,.uah. Wah•rtN at 14•5 N. S..rW.aa mind, aDt tcOOOmka. Soattlma_ tlley jlrtt •Y Olty are too 
ALTHOUGH £.U>UJ.Y ttaut, baYa beta dlspltced IA Rd tor tldetl)' rt:ddentl WM dida't wut to buy. old.; 
M coavu lfoc&&, lt'I only fair to aoll tbl N YHII dt\°tlop- Shtrld.aa ..... mu. teuall two-yaar ..... wit.II rNlt Bui Just --- tai.y .,. ow, It dotsa'I 9MIA they .,. 
1 hoe IJvn anlOr dlli.ea tt:aaalt mudl mor, tbu lh• froua fo, lht fuU two ytata. Tht rult ot1 Utrtt--,ur tta.1 fools. £.ldtt1y ltaaal1 wllo hlvt pu;rws.d l.bdr ,,..,.,__, 
0-day no«kt required Vndtr UM ubUn1 ordlauct .,.. IUbjec( to I COll-of-lYlq locr- 1ftu IWO )'Nrt hlYt dou very wtll. TN ot,jldlve of &Irias sp«ial Lr ..... 

Al lhe 2.~uoll SaDdblq vma1• -Ult Muut condo SHERIDAN TOLD TM s..-n- lM ""nNrvtd lor tldtr- ::.-~~ ~· ll IO lltlp tboM wbo caa'I aUON .. 
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Rr:PatNTID flOM 
LERNER SKYLINE SEWSPAPF.R~, .\r111. 11, 1978 Skyline 
A ohange of heart-with a very happy ending 

"NO WAY WILL .. .., 
• eondomllllam at our 
llt." WU imll Padml'I 
eommeat wbea be ud 
lln. Paa. leal'Dld lbat 
lbelr blp-riN apartlllllll 
bul1dlq WU beJDc COD• 

ftNCL 
Alllta ud lmll Padlm 

in• up IIMlr 1ars1 bomt 
oa Ille _. llidt ot Cblc•· 
10 11 .. , ..... •ao w111a be 
retired ud NIiied • IWC>
bedroom •P•rtmeal Oil lbe 
.-tll llide. 

ALIIOIT roaTY Jtll'I 
a,o P•a. c:rt•led lbe 
Pmy llart Oil lbe ~ 
llide tbat leatand • ape
clal lrillteolleclloD.Ala 
liquor ud ... __,. bout 
It IINrllbad IIIIO • l.n• 
lift ud nputable bul-

-- D11ri111 11111 lime, 
lrYID PadD0I became 
wldelJ'lulowllua_. 
DOlueurolllDt~ 
ud wblel. Aller be IOIII 
lbe llart, be and bll wife 
mo-,ed to lbe £dctwater 
Plua, I blp-riN at 5"$ 
N. SbertduRoad. 

Wbn tbt Pad• oa'1 
leaned ol lbe ---
plus lut December, lbeJ 
Ml Olll lo IIDd aDOlbtr 
apartmelll. "Wt IDoud 
11111d loated U'OUlld Ille 
laufrOllt area. 'Wbellt
.. NW I dtllrable place 
111d Dlilbllorbood, laa-

cllora otrtnd - -,..., le-- Tllat m-
Jllll - tlala, lo Ul-,roll
•blJ a 1", biu ID NIil 
eacb 11ar. Ill 11ft ,ear1 

lb•t would amout to 
more lbu Ille •
meall •t 5M5. n Ill· 
ared." 

But IIJ'. Padlm dlda"t 
CIIN probiq. lltlq a 
tboroqbmu,becllectad 
bolb Ille Nlllll ud _. 
domllllam marbta. 

"Some coodomllll•m• 
we loabd •t Jul dldll't 

~ l!JI I 
:41! ,. ~ ~--
~ 

baft • floor pin lbat 
pleued u. i.., llalll or 
IIDall NIOIIII or IIIO few 
wlDdon. n- •• did 
lib, •• -•t pleUtd 
wllb die dtftloper ... 

IIU. PADMOI added 
lbat 1-, Umt tbeJ re
lllnled from lllelr NarCb, 
lbllr •putmeat •t Z. 
••ter IDoud baller ud 
lletter. 

"1t•1 IO aptcloola," Ille 
aatd. "ud lbe Clallt pic
ture wllldowl Oil ID Ille 
OUllld• Walla mot II 
- tHD larpr. And mp 
nee• plaat wi-. lo Ille 
amuemeat ot mup ot mp 
,-a-dmmbedfrieDda." 

Belon matlq a -
to ba7 at M, llr. P•.i
allO did bll bomtworl: C11 
Bollert Sberldu llld Part• 
Del'I U a deftlapw. lllert
daa, be leaned, bu ID 
eaYlallle npatatiall U a 
coadomlal- ........ 
BIi adftrtilblllUblllO 
falM clalaa. be dllclalel 
pertl• tDI l• formallOD 
•boat Illa blllldla,a to 
proepecllftbu1'n.ud 
Illa catraela IN "cltlD ol ........ 
~AN.wbola •ot· 

Id for apandlq lbe ~ 

er1IM be denlopa u ...u 
u attr•ctlft prtclq. bu 
pluaed I in,r•m of Im• 
pro-,emeat for 5"$ lbat 111-
clDdel •• lllldKaplq. 
lllterlor lmpronmeata. 
lilbl u,bdDt for Ille ta-
1111 coarta •ad llptaed 
MC1U'llJ, lie WU allo 111-
llnmeatai Ill lbe coa..
llou ol lbe 111118 Lue 
Sllan DriH complu, IHI 
Lab ... Drift. fflHI 
Lu• Sllon Drift, 111d 
moat -U,. UIO Stall 
Parl<wa,. 

Bee•- Ille , ..... 
... pan•INdllOd•J'I 

OCca,aM1 after lbe -
_.. __ .. 
DeNmlNr. - bad ... 

'' 
oqb time lo Welp lbe N
Yllllal"-

"We IIDallJ decided ID 
b•J." uld P•dDH, .'llec ....... ,. __ 

wltll lill apartmm aDd 
n .,.. eomforUlllt wD 
Bollert Sllerldlll u Ille 
deftloper. And lllllud ol 
lbnnrla, awa, l'tlltal .... 
Ian. •• will be balldlq 
equity. Allo ••• ,. 111111 
oar~ 1M cloN 
<01111• • -1a1)1o-. 
ton wben .. cu tab 
&dYIDlllt ol CMcaao·• 
mu,cultvalaCU'rillel." 

TIIK PAJ>!IOl'S - IO 
be baPPJ wllb lbetr a,ut· 
meat bola• o-..rlootlq 
tbelQ'llae.Wut•dllJ 
do wllb lbetr da,a? rr. 
qmat trlpo lo Ille rllld 
11-• for llra. Padlol. 
lier bUbud la wrlli•C a 
boolt oa llqae,an tbat be ii 
la Ille,,_ ol edllill 
for pa.bllcatloL And -
....U, be pallffl ID Illa 
eloNtblde•••J~ 

"ADd doll•t la11tb," add
Id lln. P•.i-. ''we llolb 
n,01 bib rldlDI, Wt 
wbeel 11P ud don Ille 
l•hfro• t I• clt• Hl 
ftllber lo Ill - -
clN ud -•JD, Ille Olll· 
doon." 

ROBERT SHERIDAN &PARTNERS 

Digitiz<,d by Goog I e 
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT SHERIDAN 

MANAGING PARTNER, ROBERT SHERIDAN AND PARTNERS 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

INTRODUCTION 

ROBERT SHERIDAN & PARTNERS--a Chicago-based real estate 

development and investment company--is a group of partner

ships which, taken together, constitutes one of the 

nation's leading condominium developers. 

We have gained a reputation for quality and fairness. 

This distinction is very important to us. We believe it 

has been earned as a result of the way we do business. 

• We treat others as we wish to be treated. 

We do a comprehensive and extensive job of upgrading 

our properties. 

We are committed to the concept that a condominium 

developed by us will be a much better residential 

home than it was as a rental unit. 

Our pricing policies are equitable. 

We do what we say we will do. 

We care. 

We include in this presentation a booklet, "Answers 

To Some Questions You May Have About Buying A Condominium," 

which was prepared by us to aid the residents of our 

conversion properties, who would be prospective purchasers. 

(Attachment Al • 

We are also including copies of letters received from 

some of our condominium purchasers, comments from residents 

on the "restoration of 1550 State Parkway,• and a newspaper 

reprint, "A Change of Heart--With A Very Happy Ending.• 

(Attachment Bl. 
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- 2 -

1. Conversion Activities and Operations 

The chart on the following page lists all of our 

conversions to date, the number of units in each building, 

and the dates of conversion. Further, it indicates the 

approximate percentages of units purchased by (a) 

existing tenants, (b) owner-occupants, and (c) non

occupant owners. 

None of the buildings we have acquired has contained 

units which were subject to rent control or rent 

stabilization at the time of purchase. When using a 

capital basis of present market value, none of the 

buildings we have acquired provided anything approaching 

a market rate of return as a rental building. 

While no formal studies have been performed by our 

company which deal only with the displacement of 

tenants, our experience tells us that a large number 

of residents generally buy their homes. Moat studies 

we are aware of that discuss displacement do so 

in the context of rental housing stock or some other 

larger issue . 

Taking into consideration those tenants who do not 

wish to purchase, in recent conversions we have established 

what we call a "relocation task force,• the purpo·se of 

which is to investigate the area and compile information 

about other buildings--rents, apartment size, availability, 

etc.--to assist those tenants who do need to find other 

housing. Hardship cases are also taken into consideration, 

Digitized by Goog I e 
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Nlaber of Date of lbtl1tin9 Tan•nt OWner·Occupant 
P!!,2!:rti and Loc•tion ...:..!!!ill- conver• ion ~'!!.!..-ill Pllrchaoor• C\I 

Park Tt>Wer 728 11/78 35 50 
Chicago, Ill 11101• 

5445 Edg""at.r PlaH 463 l/78 40 54 
Chicago, Jlllnoia 

3730-3740 Lake Shore Drive 61 6/77 40 55 
Chlc,MJo, Jlllnoi • 

5100 Narine Drive 300 7/79 50 20 
t.1'11ca90, Jlllnol• 

l 550 State Parkway 46 8/77 50 44 
Chicago, Illlnol• 

Ralntre•• 318 6/79 18 "'" Glen Ellyn, Jllinola 

tlaail ton Houee 101 6/78 35 54 
Knoxville, Tennaaaee 

The Phll-lphian on the Parkvay 776 8/80 76 "'" at. the Art Mueem (• ale• not. 
Philadelphia, Pennaylvania coo,pletedl 

Park City Neot 344 l/81 "'" "'" Philadelphi•, Penneylvania (in pr09£eu) 

The Dorche• tor on Rittenhou•o Square 537 12/79 52 28 
Philadelphia, Penn.ylvanla 

SUtton Terrace 171 12/79 56 39 
Bal• Cym,yd, Pennsylvania 

The Barcl•y in Buckhead Pine••• 112 4/79 40 "'" Atlanta, Georgia 

llound Hill•• 130 7/79 38 "'" Atlant•, Georgia 

Lido lle<jency 85 10/79 45 35 
Sal'.a90ta, Florida 

The Allbaaaador on Lido Beach 76 6/78 50 47 
Saraeota, Florida 

89 Oc••nfront Condc:ainlm 95 3/80 55 30 
Or.ond Beach, Florida 

•All unit• not purcha•od by exi• t.ing tenant• were aold to • p,artqerahip for reaale purpoaea • 

.. During the proce•• of converaion, our inatitutional partner purchased our intere1t, and we do 
not have acxeaa to the ulti-te reaulta. 

Non-Occupent-Otimer 
Purcha.lNtr1 c,, 

15 

6 

5 

]O 

6 

"'" 
11 

"'" .... 
"'" 

.... 
g: 

20 

5 

"'" 
"'" 
10 

3 
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and, where possible, we have expended special efforts to 

accommodate certain individuals, i.e., with longer term 

leases at special rents or with additional financial help 

if they are relocating. 

2. Relationships with Banks and Thrift Institutions 

The conversion process usually entails three 

separate types of financing. First, there is the equity 

provided in the majority of cases, by an institution. 

Second, there is the senior or •bridge• loan, which 

may be provided for by a bank, savings and loan, 

mortgage broker, or insurance company. End.loans are 

the.third type, and a product of the mortgage market. 

During times of lower interest rates, end loans 

generally are not provided by the developer since 

purchasers can easily obtain their own mortgages. 

Generally, the only limitation on non-occupant owner 

purchases are part of the end load commitment. If the 

lender plans to resell the mortgage into the FHLMC or 

PNMA markets, then those requirements would control. 

If the lender plans to maintain the portfolio, then it 

would be a matter of its own underwriting specification, 

which may or may not put a limitation on non-occupant 

owner purchases. 

In dealing with Federally-supervised and state

supervised institutions, we have found no meaningful 

differences between the two. 
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Information concerning the financing process, which 

includes "points", cormnitment fees, and rates of interest 

that are in excess of prime are still being compiled, 

and will be provided to the Subcommittee as soon as 

available. The short amount of time available to 

compile this response has made that job difficult. 

3. Impact on Conversions: Housing Costs, the Neighborhood, 
and the Rental Market 

The costs of labor, materials, land, and all other 

aspects of the real estate industry have risen, but our 

industry is not isolated. The costs of food, clothing, 

and all other essentials have also risen dramatically. 

We feel that conversions merely reflect these inflationary 

times--they are a symptom, not a cause. 

In a market study conducted by Shlaes and Company-

Condominium Conversions in Chicago: Facts and Issues 

(1979)--it was concluded that, as prices climbed on 

close-in, lakefront property, households began to move 

to neighboring communities.v This shift of people 

brought with it an "increase in rehabilitation activity 

and a sharp improvement in the physical ·appearance and 

morale of the receiving neighborhood." Building repair, 

remodeling and reconstruction permits increased for the 

Uptown and Edgewater areas from $222,640 in 1971 to 

*/ The attached Schedules (1, 2, and 3) are excerpted 
from-the Shlaes study, emphasizing our point of view on 
conversions versus inflation and the effects on the neighborhood. 
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$2,989,769 in 1978. So, while the pre-tax cost of housing 

may initially increase, we see two major offsets: (1) the 

improvement in the neighborhood and (2) the quality of 

the property itself. 

The best way we can respond to the question of 

cost of renting versus owning in a building that has 

been converted is shown in the following examples, each 

of which provides a net monthly coat analysis for three 

specific units in our Philadelphia properties: 

ANALYSIS ANALYSIS ANALYSIS 
A B C 

UNIT NO.: 1108 2211 1210 

TYPE: am. 1-bd deluxe 1-bd 2-bd.-2-bath 

SQ. FT.: 611 919 1218 

RENT AT TIME OF 
CONVERSION: $370 $530 $665 

RESIDENT DISCOUNT 
PRICE: $45,900 $64,935 $86,400 

RESALE PRICE: $63,500 $94,000 $133,000 

PROFIT OVER: 8 mos. $17,600 8 mos. 29,065 7 mos. $46,600 

NET COST PER MONTH 

361 BRACKET: 

421 BRACKET: 

501 BRACKET: 

$441 

$402 

$351 

$614 

$560 

$487 

In terms of the cost of being an owner versus a 

renter, these analyses conclude that the amount the 

resident was paying at the time of conversion compared 

to his net cost per month, in any one of three tax 

brackets, did not drastically increase. In fact, in 

$825. 

$752 

$655 
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some cases, the net cost per month was less than the 

rent the resident was paying. This is especially true 

when you consider the scheduled rent increase that the 

resident would have received had he continued to rent. 

There are some important facts that should be 

noted: 

In an effort to make homeownership affordable for 

the resident, we have always offered substantial 

discounts. These prices provide the resident with 

the opportunity to purchase his or her unit at well 

below market prices. At the same time, the resident 

has the knowledge that he is purchasing a home in 

a quality building, with the added benefit of equity 

and appreciation build-up versus renting, while keeping 

the net cost per month in approximately the same 

price range as current or what soon would be scheduled 

rent. 

We recognize that the resident must first be in a 

position to make a down payment and qualify for a 

mortgage. It is for this reason that we have 

consistently offered below market interest rates 

as well as 80% and 90% financing to assist the 

resident in purchasing a home which is of particular 

value to the young resident who is a first-time home 

buyer. 
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Another important factor to consider is that we 

have always offered the tenant the opportunity to switch 

to another home within the building and still receive 

the discounts. Although this is a difficult procedure 

that many developers choose not to undertake, we have 

always felt that it was necessary to allow the resident 

the opportunity to purchase a home tailored to a specific 

financial need. It has been our experience that some 

residents do choose to purchase smaller units, but the 

majority have upgraded to larger units. 

The percentage increases in rental costs to persons 

leasing units from non-occupant owners reflects market 

forces and supply and demand. However, this does not 

necessarily mean that rents are automatically increased 

by non-occupant owner purchasers. As a specific case 

in point, in one of our Philadelphia conversions, we 

learned that non-residents who wanted to purchase were 

offering three-year leases without increases--plus 

substantial cash payments--as incentives for residents 

(who chose not to purchase) to sign waivers over to 

them in order for them to purchase the units. Rental 

demand has softened significantly in many U.S. cities 

and, as a result, rent increases have shrunk or disappeared. 
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4. Policies: Non-Occupant Owners/Other Developers' Properties 

At the point in time that apartment units are placed 

on the open market for sale, discrimination against 

non-occupant owners has no role in our sales policy. 

Once the units have been offered to tenants, it is 

then our usual policy to sell those units that are 

still available to any qualified buyer. These 

qualifications generally do not include residency, but 

rather financial capabilities. Buying interest on the 

part of investors varies with individual properties, 

and is generally a function of the •m1x• of units as 

well as market conditions. 

The sales policy with regard to non-occupant'owners 

comports with the requirements of the Federal Home Loan 

Bank Board, mortgage insurance companies, and secondary 

mortgage market institutions, when and if such 

requirements apply. 

It is not a policy of our company to purchase 

units in conversion buildings of other condominium 

developers. 
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S. Non-Occupant Owner Purchases/Rising Housing Costa/Inflation 

Non-occupant owner purchases in units in building• 

converted by our company do not contribute to rising housing 

coats or housing inflation. The housing market is much like 

the stock market. The basic law of supply and demand deter

mines prices. 

As for treating non-occupant owners in condOlllinium units 

differently than anyone else involved in housing, the ana-r 

is emphatically NO. Mortgage loa~•• tax deductions, loan to 

value ratios are all incentives, not only to the investors, 

but also to the developer, builder, and the single-family 

home buyer. It is our feeling that if the rules are to be 

changed, they should be changed for all those involved in the 

real estate industry. But to change the rules would be to 

change the market place to the point where homeownership 

would probably cease to exist. 

The widely held view that owner-occupants are preferable 

to renters is probably true to a degree. It is our belief 

that a mix of both types, if not preferred, i • unavoidable-

particularly with legislation providing lease extensions for 

the elderly. The risk of default is not a problem in most of 

our buildings, as they are luxury buildings, with the purchaser 

being qualified financially to buy the individual units. The 

attitude of the owner-occupant is the reason for preference, 

as he or she is usually more conscientious about improving 

the property. But ·the investor is a definite ingredient to 
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unit mix, for the inve•tora provide the rental pool. There

fore, a converted building with a good mix succeeds in provid

ing two things: 

One, it provide• units for people wishing to own their own 

h~, and who, like any other ho-owner, will maintain and 

improve on their own quality of living. And two, it provides 

uni~• for inve•tment, therefore keeping unit• in ·the rental 

market. 

From our dealings with mortgage in•urance companies and 

lending institutions, we have found their views to very much 

coincide with our•. They, also, have a preference toward 

owner-occupants, but recognize a good in.ix of owners and 

investor• is a market reality. Further, we should recognize 

that the mix is not •tatic--and generally, a building will 

evolve into a balance. Over time, "non-occupant owners" will 

be replaced by owner-occupant•-

6. Management Arrangement•/Other Leases 

The typical manage-nt arrangement of our firm is geared 

to aid the tenant in his or her transition into homeownership. 

It usually con•ists of the followin~ (applied to all proper

ties listed above): 

a. The contract begins the first day the unit is conveyed 

and ends t-lve months thereafter. 

b. ~he contract will run from year to year unle•s cancelled 

by either our firm or the Tenant Association. (Generally 

this is a 90-day notice of termination for either party.) 
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c. Included in the term management are the following duties: 

(1) collect assessments due the Association; 

(2) maintain records showing receipts and expenditures 

relating to the Condominium and prepare monthly 

statements; 

(3) prepare and present a proposed budget to the 

Board; 

(4) submit to the Council, seventy-five days after the 

end of each calendar year, a swmnary of receipts 

and expenditures; 

(5) maintain, subject to the direction of the Board, 

the Common Elements of the Condominium; 

(6) hire, pay, negotiate collective bargaining agree

ments, supervise and discharge personnel required 

for maintenance, along with filing any returns 

that may be necessary, subject to the direction 

of the Board; 

(7) nego.tiate, on behalf of the Board, contracts for 

water, gas, telephone and such other services for 

the Common Elements; 

(8) pay, from the funds of the Association, all taxes, 

inspection fees, water rates, and other charges 

incurred by the Association; 

(9) coordinate the schedules of purchasers with regard 

to moving personal effects into the Condominium; 

(10) maintain appropriate insurance records for insurance 

coverage carried by the Association; and 
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(11) provide a General Manager and bookkeeper, who is 

paid by the Association. (The General Manager 

attends -etings of the Council or Association as 

requested). 

The Association pays, on the first of each month, a fee, 

usually equal to $10 per unit, to the Agent for the above

listed services. Beyond the services listed above, there are 

no other leases or contracts with the Condominium Association. 

7. Lawsuits Against Robert Sheridan & Partners 

Robert Sheridan and Partners has been involved in the 

following litigation: 

The Philadelphian. Suit was filed against H.U.O., the owners 

of the building,and Robert Sheridan and Partners who had 

entered into a contract to purchase the building. The Court 
• 

ordered settl-nt on the property and directed Robert Sheridan 

& Partners to put $500,000 in an escrow account. We believe 

that this matter is now moot. 

The Terraine. The Terraine was purchased after a new local 

ordinance was introduced, but, before the ordinance was passed, 

Robert Sheridan & Partners undertook substantial renovation of 

the building and paid various tenants substantial amounts when 

they moved out. One tenant received an $11,000 payment upon 

vacating an apartment. A summons has been issued, but no 

complaint has been issued. We are not exactly informed concern

ing the plaintiff's allegations. We believe that plaintiffs 

will argue that the proposed ordinance.will apply to the 

Terraine despite the fact that it was not in effect when we 

purchased the building. 

80-239 0-81-74 
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The Dorchester. Suit was filed contending that an ordinance 

which was introduced after the Dorchester was converted to a 

condominium but was not passed until after the conversion 

was completed covered the Dorchester. We provided additional 

disclosures to the tenants and the suit was dismissed. 

Sutton Tower. We submitted a proposed "declaration• which 

would convert Sutton Towers to a condominium. The county 

ordinance provided that the declaration would not be effective 

until accepted and approved by the county circuit. When 

the county did not issue an approval, litigation followed 

which was settled. 

Additionally, we have been involved with some litigation 

concerning finders fees for buildings which we have bought 

and for accountings for profits. 

B. Displacement of Elderly or Handicapped Tenants 

The displacement of the elderly and handicapped as a 

result of condominium conversions is one of the truly 

sensitive issues faced by developers. In addressing this 

problem, we believe we were first to introduce a special 

rental program for senior citizens, which occurred in eJrly _ 

1978 with our conversion of 5445 Edgewater Plaza in Chicago, 

Illinoil: 

a. Twenty-five units were reserved as rentals on a 

first-come, first-serve basis; 

b. Leases on these units were offered for either two or 

three-year terms (at at time when one-year leases were 

the industry standard); and 
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c. Rents were at the then-current market rate--in line 

with rents in neighboring buildings. 

To our amazement, despite all of the pressure to provide 

rental units for the elderly, fewer than t-lve resident• 

availed themselves of the program. What ia significant, how

ever, ia that a large number of children of elderly residents 

purcha..ed units in their parents' behalf. Attached i• a 

copy of an article from the Chicago Tribune announcing the 

program, and a copy of a subsequent article on the reaction 

to the program. Also attached is a copy of an article from 

the Chicago Sun-Times entitled, "Fewer senior citizens to be 

'condoed out.'" and a copy of a letter from a nursing home 

administrator and advocate for our Older Americans. 

While the foregoing represents our historical approach 

to the issue of displacement of the elderly, we do feel the 

present level of local and state involvement (in the areas 

of our operations) has generally been positive. In all 

of our conversions, we have fully compiled with either local 

or state requirements. 
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Mr. SHERIDAN. Obviously, as indicated by your comments, Mr. 
Rosenthal, you have been going at this since early this morning. As 
a result, my colleagues and I are going to try to address the issues 
in as brief a way as possible, hitting the major issues and keeping 
the elaboration perhaps in response to the questions that might 
come from the subcommittee. 

Having said that, I also have to express a personal disappoint
ment on behalf of the council at the obvious bias of the earlier 
panels earlier in the week, allegedly representing tenants or tenant 
associations and the systematic exclusion of people who have lived 
through the process of conversion. 

We believe the latter could provide this subcommittee with views 
that are based on several years of experience and not several 
weeks or months of perceptions. 

Unfortunately, that has not happened. 
I do not mean to minimize in any way the personal trauma that 

is suffered by some individuals in this process. I know how they 
feel. I have talked to many of them face to face, and I have worked 
with them to resolve their problems. 

But as real as their problems are, they are neither a majority 
nor even a large minority of the total spectrum of resident.a who 
have been involved in the conversion process. 

I would respectfully submit that the committee's judgment would 
be objectively enhanced if you had the benefit of either written or 
verbal testimony of people who have lived through the process for 
several years to develop a more complete perspective of how the 
process works and affects the citizens. 

For openers, practically all current supporters, and I am speak
ing now of resident owners, of the condominium process will tell 
you that initially they had no interest in buying their apartment 
and had views not unlike a lot of the testimony you heard earlier 
this week. 

But with the benefit of this kind of perspective from citizens of 
many walks of life from different parts of the country, I will trust 
in your conclusions that you will not find the need to throw the 
baby out with the bath water. 

Briefly, in terms of the condominium process, the benefits are 
that condominiums are providing a type of housing that is general
ly no longer available in quantity, in terms of the single-family 
detached market. 

The condominium conversions have been responsible for signifi
cant upgrading of the quality of urban housing stock. 

Third, the condominium conversion process is responsible for 
providing cities with significant increases in real estate taxes over 
what is essentially a relatively short period of time. 

Even though this process is relatively young, the numbers are so 
compelling that they cannot be swept under the collective city 
council rug. 

Fourth, condominium conversions are important as a jobs issue. I 
mean that in two ways: 

First, jobs from the standpoint of the work that goes on in terms 
of upgrading these properties. 

Second, and probably collectively an even greater number, is the 
impact economically within the community once people have 
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become owners and decide they are going to start to upgrade 
apartments. 

In some cases, they have lived in them for 30 years. But only 
when they become owners, do they have that sense of willingness 
to make this deeper economic commitment. 

The biggest issue in terms of jobs, acknowledging Mr. Peyser's 
comments earlier today, is the need on the part of cities to provide 
quality housing to the upper middle and Ul>J)8r bracket segment of 
its community, because they control jobs. They control where the 
factories are located. 

If you do not provide quality housing, those people will find it. If 
it is 30 miles out of the city, they will move 30 miles out of the city. 
When they do that, you can rest assured that within a ve_ry short 
period of time, that factory will follow where they move. The boss 
1Sn't going to travel an hour and a half. He only travels 20 min
utes. 

Fifth, condominium conversions are responsible as a stabilizing 
force in the communities. Owners have a greater sense of commit
ment. This is demonstrated time and again. 

Condominium conversions are responsible for a significant redis
tribution of wealth to tens of thousands of Americans of assets that 
were formerly owned by a few hundred. 

Last, condominium conversions are responsible for providing a 
safer environment for its residents, which is of particular value to 
the elderly. 

But as with any other major program or project, there are prob
lems. But these problems, although significant and painful to the 
individuals involved, are isolated. 

We believe you will find that the benefits of condominium devel
opment outweigh these problems, and that local communities are 
able to deal with those problems in a manner that responds to local 
issues with local solutions. 

To the extent that there are problems left unsolved, we feel that 
workable solutions to these problems; namely, an industrywide 
code setting forth guidelines and standards of conduct for condo
minium developers, is a necessity. 

I will be delighted to elaborate later in the testimony on the 
industry plans in this regard. 

Now I would like to yield to Geoffrey Stack, who will discuss 
more specifically the benefits of condominium development, and 
then to Harold Miller, who will discuss some of the perceived 
problems. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Stack? 

STATEMENT OF GEOFFREY STACK, PRESIDENT, REGIS HOMES, 
INC., NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. 

Mr. STACK. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my 
name is Geoffrey Stack. I am president of Regis Homes and a 
director of the National Multi-Housing Council. 

In addition to my oral statement today, I would also like to 
submit my written statement on behalf of Regis Homes for inclu
sion in the record. 

Mr. RosENTHAL Without objection, it will be included in the 
record. 
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Mr. STACK. Regis Homes is headquartered in Newport Beach, 
Calif. We currently have additional divisional offices located in San 
Francisco, Denver, Chicago, and Austin, Tex. 

Regis Homes and its predecessor company have been involved in 
condominium conversions since 1975. I personally have been in
volved in conversions since 1973. 

From 1975 until now, we have converted a total of approximately 
5,000 units, with approximately 2,300 additional units in the plan
ning stages. 

Condominiums, in my opinion, have given home buyers the 
affordable housing opportunities they are demanding and have 
greatly benefited local communities. 

Condominiums have provided many people who might have re
mained lifetime renters with the opportunity to become homeown
ers. 

As homeowners, they can take advantage of the tax deductions 
and equity accumulation which renting simply cannot provide. 

Mr. Chairman, you have heard some people complain today and 
earlier this week about the cost of owning compared to the cost of 
renting before conversion. 

There may be a difference initially, and usually there is, but 
when several important factors are taken into consideration, I 
think that difference is not as significant as it might initially 
appear. This at least has been our experience. 

First, along with homeownership come very substantial tax ad
vantages, which allow deduction of interest, which is the largest 
portion of the monthly mortgage payment in the first several 
years, and real estate taxes. 

In our experience, and I think that you'll see the numbers in the 
supporting testimony I have submitted over the conversion of 5,000 
units, the average after-tax costs increase of owning a unit versus 
renting a comparable unit has been basically 8 percent. 

Second, in this period of high inflation, the cost of renting, in the 
absence of total rent control, will probably continue to increase 
along with the cost of food, clothing, medical care, and most other 
things. 

Rent is simply a reflection of operating costs. As the cost of fuel 
and maintenance increase, so will rents. 

Owning a condominium unit gives the buyer the security of a 
relatively stable housing payment over time. Over the period of the 
last 5 years, in our company, we have seen the rents for compara
ble units in areas where we have done conversions increase ap
proximately 53 percent over what they were at the time we com
pleted the conversions. 

A renter, therefore, is now paying rents which are 53 percent 
higher for the same basic product with no residual value attributa
ble to his rent. 

In a rental situation, I very strongly believe that the only one 
who really benefits economically in the long run is the landlord. 

With insufficient production, inflation, and high interest rates 
driving up the cost of homes, the opportunity for homeownership 
has become more and more remote. For many people it is simply 
an unattainable goal. 
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According to the HUD condominium study, the median cost of 
existing single-family homes rose 133 percent between 1972 and 
1980. New single-family homes rose 134 percent. 

During the same period, median-family income rose 95 percent, 
which is less as you can see, than the increase in single-family 
housing costs. 

Over the past few years, condominium conversions have provided 
affordable housing opportunities for many people and will continue 
to do so. They provide the only reasonable alternative to renting 
for a very large segment of the population. 

In southern California, for example, today, the average cost of a 
new single-family home in Los Angeles County is $165,000. The 
average cost for a new condominium is $125,000. 

We have a project in the San Fernando Valley which is town
houses with a few stacked units where the average price is $92,000. 
As you can see, that is significantly less than anything else on the 
market. It affords an ownership opportunity for a significantly 
larger group of population than would normally exist without that 
particular conversion. 

In Orange County, a new single-family home costs on the aver
age $186,000. A new condominium costs $122,000. 

In LaHabra, Calif., we have a project which we opened up about 
3 weeks ago where the average price for a unit is $68,000. 

In northern California, we are doing a project in Santa Clara 
County. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. These are all new construction condominiums. 
Mr. STACK. These are new construction. 
The figures come from the Residential Research Council. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. These aren't conversions. 
Mr. STACK. In L.A. County, the conversion is selling for $92,000. 

We are lower than most other conversions. I can't tell you the 
exact amount, because I don't have sufficient data. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. The other ones you were talking about were new 
construction. 

Mr. STACK. I am comparing it with new construction. I don't 
have sufficient data for resale. However, the resales I can tell you 
generally-

Mr. RosENTHAL. These were not the kind of apartment buildings 
that Mr. Gouletas was involved in converting. These are single 
family. 

Mr. STACK. I mentioned both single family and condominiums. 
For a new condominium, stacked or townhouse, today in L.A. 

County, the average price is $125,000. We are selling a project at 
an average per-unit price of $92,000. 

In Orange County, the average price for a new condominium is 
$122,000. We are selling a project now with an average price of 
$68,000 per unit. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. The committee was focusing on condominium 
conversions of existing structures. That's not what you're talking 
about. 

Mr. STACK. My point is that by converting the projects that we 
are doing today, we are providing ownership housing to people for 
significantly lower prices than would be available if these conver-

r 
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sions did not exist. These are people who want to buy something. 
They want to own something. 

The median price nationwide for a condominium is less generally 
than that of a single-family home. Thus condominiums, as a rule, 
can provide a more affordable homeownership option for a wide 
variety of people. 

Many people who might otherwise be excluded from the opportu
nity of purchasing a home of any sort would be excluded entirely, 
were it not for condominiums. 

For example, the HUD study which most of you are familiar 
with, showed that 57 percent of condominium owner-occupants are 
single persons, whereas only 14 percent of all homeowner-occu
pants nationally are single. 

Thirty-five percent of condominium buyers are single women, 
compared to 10 percent in the detached single-family home market. 

Our own experience, particularly in California and in Illinois, 
has been that about 40 percent of our current buyers today are 
single or divorced women on limited incomes. 

Approximately 10 percent of all owner-occupants of condomin
ium units are black, compared to 7 percent of all owner-occupants 
of single-family homes in the Nation. 

While many, perhaps even a majority of condominium purchas
ers, were reluctant initially, and I think this is certainly true, the 
HUD research data that was prepared shows that when surveyed a 
year later approximately 90 percent of the people were happy 
about their purchase. These were condominium purchasers in con
versions. 

Mr. NEAL The figures you have been using in your testimony, 
are they figures concerning only new construction? 

Mr. STACK. Only conversions. 
Mr. NEAL. These are all conversions. 
Mr. STACK. Yes. 
These last few specific numbers came from the HUD study. 
Mr. NEAL. So you are saying that the average price of a conver-

sion is much less than the average price of a newly constructed 
condominium. 

Mr. STACK. Absolutely. 
I can only really speak for California where we have very good 

data. 
Historically, in Orange County, Los Angeles County, and north

ern California, resales of condominiums of any sort generally very 
closely approach the price of new units. 

A great deal depends on the location and the quality of the unit. 
But the numbers I have heard are that resales are usually 

within 10 percent of the prices of new housing. That certainly 
would differ in different locations. 

For example, there are few, if any, new projects even being built 
in the city of San Francisco. Resales there are probably higher. But 
normally within 10 percent is a fair assumption. 

The numerous benefits of condominium conversions have a posi• 
tive aspect on local communities. The greater number of residen· 
tial condominium conversions have taken place, in fact, in major 
metropolitan areas. I think that was brought out very clearly this 
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morning. We think conversions have helped to preserve and up
grade the housing stock in these areas. 

The condition of most buildings which our company has convert
ed have been significantly improved. In fact, we were doing some 
quick numbers this morning. We have estimated that in my compa
ny we have spent about $25 million over the past 5 to 6 years on 
substantial rehabilitation of projects. 

I could get into that in more detail if you would like. 
Condominium conversions have generated additional property 

tax revenues which help to ease the budget problems faced today 
by many local communities. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Stack, you heard the testimony of Mr. 
Ashley and the former Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, Mr. 
Brimmer. Is there anything you would want to add or comment on 
or say something different or new? 

Mr. STACK. I am not sure specifically. In general, no, because 
very frankly I didn't hear all of their testimony. 

I am not sure specifically what you are referring to. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Is there something you can tell us that is new or 

different than what we have heard this morning, other than the 
HUD study, which we have all had an opportunity to read, some
thing that you bring personally from California? 

Mr. STACK. I think that I just did that in terms of discussing the 
lower prices we are producing in existing conversions today in the 
three areas in California. 

I have some tax numbers here from both Mr. Sheridan and 
myself which we think are also significant in terms of the revenues 
that they generate to local communities. 

I think that this is critical when today so many local communi
ties are losing a number of their revenue sources from the Federal 
Government. 

I know in my State, it is very critical. 
I would like to go through that. Then I could probably speak 

more definitively at the end of Mr. Miller's testimony on anything 
from the rehabilitation that we have done to additional values we 
have created, or some other specific things. 

Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, rather than go through that, since 
the witness has already referred to the HUD report, if he could 
just explain why the HUD report is wrong when it says that with 
some exceptions, conversions do not appear to generate substantial 
windfalls to local jurisdictions. 

Mr. STACK. I would like to elaborate on that point. 
Mr. LEVITAS. I think that is the only significant thing here. 
Mr. STACK. I am getting right into that. 
An example of this is a property which Mr. Sheridan and his 

affiliates are currently converting in Philadelphia. 
As a rental building, that property yielded the city slightly under 

half a million dollars in taxes in 1979. In 1981, after the conver
sion, the building will yield approximately $2.4 million in property 
taxes paid by the owners of the individual units. 

In addition, $880,000 in tr,anfer taxes were paid to the city and 
an equal amount to the State, upon purchase by them for conver
sion. 
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They estimate that sale and resale of the condominium units will 
provide between $300,000 and $500,000 in additional transfer tax 
payments per year in the future. 

In our own projects, that is in projects which we have completed, 
not projects that are still ongoing, we have estimated that the 
increased tax revenues generated by the conversions we have done 
are approximately $2.7 million annually over and above the initial 
taxes that were paid as a rental property. 

It is very hard to totally quantify what those taxes, particularly 
in some States like California, would be if the property had stayed 
a rental because of proposition 13. They may not have gone up, and 
we might be talking about decreased revenues. 

So I simply took the numbers that were existing prior to conver
sion and took the numbers of the taxes that are being generated 
today. I think that is a significant number. 

Very frankly, in California and in Colorado, it is something that 
I increasingly hear local and State governments responding to 
because they have their backs to the wall in terms of revenue they 
can generate. 

We feel that the advantages of condominium conversions are 
numerous. The growth of condominiums, however, has been a 
recent phenomenon, particularly conversions. It, obviously, has not 
been without growing pains. I think we have some issues which we 
have to address as an industry. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Do you have problems with the displaced per
sons like the Gouletas people do? 

Mr. STACK. I have not because the vast majority of the projects 
we have done have not had many elderly people. This is particular
ly true in California and Colorado. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Have no elderly people. 
Mr. STACK. I am talking about people in excess of 60 years. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. You are the oldest person in the community. 
Mr. STACK. In California and Colorado, the average turnover of 

apartments is 50 to 60 percent per year. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. It is not like in Philadelphia. 
Mr. STACK. It is not like Philadelphia. It is 50 to 60 percent a 

year. 
There have been a couple of exceptions, but the majority of the 

projects we have done have been garden apartment projects. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. That's what I thought. 
Mr. STACK. We have done one midrise, and we have done some 

quasi-garden apartments which are three-story with elevators. 
We have not specialized in high-rise conversions. What we do is a 

different animal. It takes more work. You sell fewer to the tenants. 
Your tenant turnover is generally far higher. 

At least in the areas where we have converted, the vast majority 
of people who buy in our units are first-time buyers, generally in 
excess of 80 percent. It is around 81 percent. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. May we go to Mr. Miller now? 
Mr. NEAL. May I ask one question first, Mr. Chairman? 
I am not clear on this. You probably covered it many times, but I 

am just not aware of it. 
Why do apartment owners not convert their own apartments if 

they want to convert them to condominiums. Why do they sell? 
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Mr. STACK. There are two answers from my point of view. One is 
the tu issue. By doing that, they would become in effect a dealer, 
and their gain or profits would be treated as ordinary income. 

ff they sell, generally, to somebody like me or to a group of 
tenants, or whomever, they get a capital gains treatment. 

The second reason is probably equally as important, although it 
is not touched on as often. That is, this is a business which takes a 
great deal of time and effort. It takes a significant amount of 
financial expertise and marketing expertise. 

In our company's case, it takes an enormous amount of construc
tion expertise . 

.Most owners don't have that expertise, nor do they want it. So 
they are perfectly willing to sell to somebody like myself to convert 
the property. 

Mr. SHBRIDAN. It is a vastly different business, Mr. Neal, from 
rnnnin~ an apartment complex. 

[Mr. tack's prepared statement follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF GEOFFREY STACK 
PRESIDENT, REGIS HOMES, INC. 

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

Before the Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, and Monetaey 
Affairs.of the Committee on Government Operations 

United States House of Representatives 

Hearings on 

Condominium and Cooperative Conversions 

April 1, 1981 

I. INTRODUCTION 

• 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, my name is 

Geoffrey Stack. I am President of Regis Homes, Inc., whose 

headquarters are in Newport Beach, California. We currently 

have additional offices located in San Francisco, Denver, 

Chicago and Austin. Regis Homes and its predecessor, The 

Richards Group, have been involved in condominiwn conversions 

since 1975. From then until now we have converted a total of 

approximately 5,000 units, with approximately 2,300 additiona1 

units in the planning stages. The specific numbers and loca

tions of these units are prov~ded in the attached table (Table 

I). Since the inception of our activities only one of the 

projects which we have converted had stabilized rents. This 

was The Belmont in Belmont, California containing 228 units. 

It was originally built under the FHA 236 program. 
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To the best of my knowledge, none of the buildings which 

we have purchased to convert were unsuccessful a• rental 

buildings, with the poaaible exception of the rent stabilized 

building. Generally, a project which is unaucceaaful as a 

rental project does not make a good condominium conver• ion 

for the simpler-son that its lack of success as a rental is 

usually a good indication that there is something the matter 

with the project or the location, which makes it less desirable 

to people. Certainly there are exceptions to this rule, but 

generally unsuccessful rental project• do not make good con

versions. 

Although none of the projects which we have purchased to 

convert was clearly unprofitable as a rental project, with 

the possible exception of the one project built under the FHA 

program with regulated rents, most of the projects which we 

have purchased have been in need of substantial rehabilitation 

and refurbishment which the sellers -re unable to afford 

within the then present rental structure of those buildings. 

Because the projects were worth more as condominiums than as 

rental units, we were able to afford to do a substantial amount 

of rehabilitation work which the previous owners could not 

afford. Examples of this type of work are: 

l. Installation of thermalpane or double storm windows 
and doors in projects located in colder areas of the 
country. 

2. Additional sound proofing and energy saving insulation 
in attics and between units. 
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3. Additional fire-wall construction between units. 

4. Addition of new siding to provide extra energy 
saving advantages for projects in colder climates. 

5. Installation of central air conditioning. 

6. Construction of additional recreational facilities 
ranging from tennis courts, volleyball courts, 
childrens play yards, swimming pools & jacuzzis. 

7. Resurfacing of roads and parking lots. 

8. Construction of garages. 

9. Installation of new roofs or major roofing repairs. 

10. Re-plumbing of buildings. 

ll. Construc.tion of storm sewers. 

12. Installation of security systems. 

13. Total refurbishment of the interiors of units including: 
new carpeting, new drapes, new appliances, new paint, 
new cabinets and new resilient flooring. 

All of these improvements have substantially increased the 

value of the projects which we have converted, and many times 

reversed a project's steady deterioration in quality due to the 

previous owner's inability to undertake these improvements as a 

result of the financial constraints of the cash flow of the 

project as a rental property. 

In the approximately 5,000 units which we have converted, 

or are in the process of converting, our retention of tenants 

has ranged from a low of 0\ to a high of 681. The average 

retention in all of the projects which we have converted is 17\. 

Our levels of tenant retention may be lower than those experienced 

by others in the industry,but this is probably because, with the 
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exception of Illinois, the areas in which we are doing moat 

of our conversions historically experience tenant turnover 

on the average of 501 to 601 a year. This being the case, 

f-er tenants tend to buy in such areas compared to the Mid

west and the Bast where tenants do not normally turnover at 

the rate of 501 to 601 a year. Approximately 801 of our 

·buyers are first time buyers who either live at the conversions 

or are moving into our projects from another apartment, so even 

if we have a lower percentage of tenants purchasing their units, 

the units being purchased by non-tenants tend to be purchased 

to a great extent by people who are tenants in other projects. 

Therefore, as they purchase a unit and move into our project, 

they normally are vacating another rental unit in the same 

general geographic area of that specific project. Thia fact, 

coupled with the normally high turnover rate of renters in 

moat garden apartment projects, serves to show that there is 

very little permanent displacement of tenants. 

II. ROLB OF INTERIM AND PERMANENT LENDERS IN THE CONVERSION 
PROCESS 

Our company's relationship with co111111ercial banks and thrift 

institutions in financing conversions is generally the same as 

that of any producer of •for-sale• houa~ng throughout the country. 

When we purchase a property, we normally finance a portion of 

that purchase and the attendant conversion expenses through an 

interim conversion loan with a commercial bank. On all of the 
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conversions in which we have been involved - have paid an in

terest rate in excess of prime. Normally our cost of money 

i11 l 1/21-1 3/41 above the prime rate. 

For each project we convert we generally purchase-a per

manent loan commitment for our buyers from a savings and loan 

or thrift institution. The exception to this rule i11 when we 

buy a larger commitment which can be uaed for a number of pro

jects in a specific geographical area. At the time we purchase 

such a commitment we normally pay a commitment fee in return. 

for the lender agreeing to set aside the amount of funds we 

need. This is a standard procedure in the savings and loan 

industry and is used for almost all instances of residential 

•for-sale• housing. The normal amount of such fee is 11 of the 

dollars set aside for our buyers. 

When we convert a project we are then able to provide our 

buyers, if they so desire, with end loan financing. At no 

time are they under any obligation to deal with the lender from 

whom we purchased the permanent co11111itment. However, as a 

result of the fact that we purchase a large nwnber of end loan 

commitments, we are usually able to negotiate a rate for our 

buyers which is better than the rate an individual buyer can 

negotiate on an over-the-counter basis with a savings and loan. 

When the buyer uses the commitment we have purchased, in almost 

all cases he or she is charged additional points as commitment 

fees which are paid at the time of the funding of the loan. 
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Thia is a standard procedure in the saving• and lQ,.an industry, 

and is used for all types of residential •for-sale• housing. 

Again, because of our ability to negotiate more advantageous 

co11111itments than a single individual, the amount of points 

paid by one of the purchasers of our units to an end lender 

under one of our commitments i • generally considerably less 

than the amount of points that the purchaser would probably 

pay if he were to go to the lender on an individual •over

the-counter• basis. 

III. SPECULATIVE INVESTMENTS 

We generally sell between 101 and 181 of the units in 

each of our projects to investors who purchase for the purpose 

of 111Aking an investment for time periods in excess of one year. 

The current guidelines of Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

(PHLJC) provide that a developer may sell up to 201 of a pro

ject to investors. we normally try never to exceed 151-181 of 

the total units being sold to investors, so that we will more 

than meet the FHLMC guidelines. we feel very strongly that 

this percentage of investors is good because it provides a 

nwnber of units which can be rented by tenants not interested 

in purchasing, but who would like to continue to live in the 

project. It is our company policy and always has been to make 

these investor units available on a preferential rental basis 

to the existing tenants in our projects, particularly the 

elderly and handicapped. Both the current tax laws and the 
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require.-nta of the lending institutions tend to discourage 

short term speculation. Since 1110rtgage lenders require a 

minimum of 201 down, and many times 251 down, for investors, 

their loan-to-value ratios for owner-occupants are more 

fa"VOrable than to investors. I think that the long term in

vestor provides a necessary and valuable service in that he or 

she provides for a mix of units which are then available for 

renters, whether _they be renters currently living in the project 

or renters from other projects. 

In my view, individuals who invest in the purchase of a 

condominium unit for an extended time period (one year or 

1110re) are no different than any individual who purchases a 

condominium as an owner-occupant. The ultimate hope is that 

the unit will increase in value so that the purchaser may 

realize a long-term gain on his or her investment. The increase 

in value is not determined by the individual, however, it is 

determined by the marketplace. The fact that only a limited 

number of our units are ever sold to investors indicates to 

me that 1110st investors perceive investments in condominiums 

as less liquid, 1110re management intensive and potentially more 

risky than other alternative investments. Since the vast 

majority of units are sold to owner-occupants it certainly 

does not appear that investor units contribute to increased 

housing costs, but rather that the increased housing costs 

and inflation are a result of the marketplace and the fact 
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that the demand for housing units outstrips the supply. 

Conversions, in and of themselves, do not create rising 

housing coats, in general, nor affect the cost of housing 

in a particular neighborhood beyond the value of that housing 

at the specific time a project is converted. Generally, for 

a conversion to be acceptable to the marketplace, particularly 

in the garden type product, the prices at which it is to be 

sold should be approximately 201 less than the cost of similar 

•for-sale• housing. After a project is converted it can be 

assumed that the value of the units will continue to escalate 

at the same rate as the value of other housing in the same 

geographical area. 

IV. COST OF LIVING IN A CONDOMINIUM 

A great deal has been written and said about the fact that 

when a project is converted the cost of living in that project 

is generally higher after the conversion than before. This may 

be true. However, two very important facts are usually over

looked when such a comparison is made. They are: 

1. In most conversions a substantial amount of refurbish-· 
ment and rehabilitation work is completed on a project 
during its conversion, thereby adding significant value 
to the structures. 

2. Although the •coat• of living in a conversion is gener
ally higher than living in the project as a rental, the 
major portion of that cost, which is the mortgage, 
has been, until recently, a fixed cost which would 
never change after the initial purchase. The smaller 
portions of that cost, i.e., taxes, homeowners dues, of 
course, will change over time but normally they make up 
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a muc~ smaller percentage (usually approximately 201-
221J of the total monthly housing cost. Even though 
the pre-tax cost of owning may be higher than renting, 
since approximately 851-901 of these ownership costs 
are tax deductible,in many cases the actual after-tax 
(depending on an individual's tax bracket) cost of 
owning may be leas. A renter, however, will continue 
to pay increasing amounts of rent over time so that 
at some point the renter's cost of occupying the same 
unit will equal and eventually exceed the buyer's costs. 
The renter, however, will never benefit from the equity 
appreciation in the rental unit, and eventually will 
pay higher costs than the buyer ever will. 

In our experience over the conversion of 5,000 units, the 

average pre-tax cost increase of owning a unit in a converted 

project versus renting in it has been 451. The average after-

tax cost increase, however, has been only 81 (See Table II). 

Excluding the projects which are currently in the process of 

development and sale and including only the 2,308 units in the 

totally completed projects, the prices of which we have no control, 

the total value of those condominium units has increased by 

$95,752,000--more than double the initial value at which they 

were sold--and is significantly greater than the after-tax 

initial incremental increase in owning versus renting. Thia 

increase has taken place over a total period of approximately 

five years with the average period of ownership being approxi

mately 2 1/2 years. During this same period of time, the rents 

for comparable units have increased approximately 531 over 

what they were at the time of the conversions. A renter, 

therefore, would now be paying rents which are 531 higher for 

the same product as when we converted with no residual value 
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attributable to his or her rent payments. Our average buyer, 
y 

however, pays approximately 8.361 more than his or her initial 

total payment while enjoying an average equity increase in value 

of 651. 

The impact of these figures is even more significant when 

you consider the fact that the 14 completed projects were 

owned by only 14 entities or individuals. If they had continued 

to own these projects or sold them to other major investors, 

this $95,752,000 equity appreciation would have remained in the 

hands of a very few. What we have been able to accomplish 

by converting these units is to enable approximately 2,308 

individual buyers to share in this substantial increase in 

wealth over a period of time. Each of these individuals is 

far better off today than they would have been if they had 

continued to rent during this same time period. Gentlemen, 

I submit to you that condominium conversions have provided a 

tremendous opportunity for the average American to create a 

hedge against inflation by entering into an ownership position 

in real estate in this country, many of whom would probably 

have been excluded fran this opportunity were it not for these 

conversions. 

!/ This is calculated by taking the average price of all com
pleted units - $63,512 x 851 (average mortgage amount) - $53,985 
mortgage at 10.751 (average) for 30 years• $500 total mortgage 
payment. If you take this mortgage payment and assume an 
additional initial $110 per month for homeowners dues and taxea 
which go up 101 per year, you arrive at a total payment of $661 
after five years for a total increase of 8.361. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

I do not mean to suggest or imply that there have not been 

801118 people who have been traumatized by the conversion process, 

or that there have not been some improprieties caused by un

scrupulous or unprofessional convertors. Certainly there have 

been. However these occurrences have been in the minority 

and should be handled not on the Federal level but on the State 

and local levels where the regulatory agencies are 1110re attuned 

to the specific problems in their areas. 

The professional companies in this industry are sensitive 

to these issues and have on numerous occasions taken steps to 

deal with them. Our company currently provides from $1,500 

to $2,500 per unit for senior citizens or the handicapped as 

relocation allowances. 

Our most current project in Santa Ana which is in the 

planning stage has been structured to assist the handicapped 

and elderly by providing that 301 of the rental investor units 

will be refurbished under the American Standards Association 

regulation All7.l-1961. This requires reconstruction of exist

ing units ·(widening doors, corridors and bath areas, providing 

grab bars and reconstructing other miscellaneous architectural 

details), and therefore allows the handicapped and the elderly 

a greater degree of safety and convenience. We have also pro

vided that these units be on the ground level to provide 

easier access. 
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My suggestion to you today is that,rather than considering 

curtailing or stopping condomini\DII conversions entirely, the 

Government should consider programs whereby it can help the 

elderly, the disabled or the lower income population to purchase 

a condominium. Such a program should not be a cost burden on 

the Federal Government, but, in fact, could be structured in 

such a way so that the Government, itself, could share in the 

increased real estate values of these units over a period of 

time. I am suggesting that the Government develop a program, 

whereby, in return for helping to provide either down payment 

funds or lower interest rate mortgages, it shares in some way 

the increased appreciation in the value of the condominium at 

the time the unit is sold. Such a program could conceivably 

more than pay for itself and perhaps provide additional funds 

for an agency such as the Social Security Administration. 

Homeownership in this country has been one of the strongest 

foundations of our political stability. It is the only real 

opportunity for the average person in this country to combat 

inflation by generally fixing his or her monthly housing costs 

and providing a nest egg for old age through long term 

appreciation in value. To deny people in this country that 

right, or to create insurmountable obstacles so that their 

only alternative is renting, is to re le.gate these individuals 

to an economic wasteland from which they will probably never 

emerge. 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Miller? 

STATEMENT OF HAROLD MILLER. CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, 
FIRST CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My name is Harold Miller. I am the president and chairman of 

the board of First Condominium Development Co. of Chicago and a 
member of the National Multi-Housing Council. 

The First Condominium Development Co. was incorporated in 
the State of Illinois in 1977. 

Mr. Chairman, I request that my separate testimony on behalf of 
First Condominium Development Co. be included in the record. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, your entire testimony shall 
be included in the record. 

Mr. MILLER. Let's talk about what I think is the essence of the 
problem as I perceive it, not only from my own observations but 
from hearing much of the testimony today; not all of it but much of 
it. 

I think one of the major problems that we are discussing is 
displacement of the elderly, not young people. Young people have 
mobility. They are young, and their bodies are healthy. If they are 
not living near their favorite watering hole, they can travel a little 
further. It is the elderly that we have to look after. 

We are also talking about the problem of supply and demand. I 
would like to address that in one moment, after I have gone 
through my remarks on the elderly. 

I want to point out to this committee that there are many 
developers who are sensitive to this particular problem. I know 
that I am; I know that Robert Sheridan is; and I know that Mr. 
Stack is. There are many, many others. 

The National Multi-Housing Council has a subcommittee which 
is currently looking into this particular problem. I am a member of 
that subcommittee. 

One of the things we are studying is mandatory lease terms. 
Today in Annapolis, Md., this particular topic is being discussed. I 
spoke last evening to an attorney that I know who is involved in it. 

There in the State of Maryland, they are thinking of mandatory 
3-year leases. Possibly in communities where they have a shortage 
of rental housing, based upon a certain percentage, the community 
can extend these leases. 

We are studying it. 
Next: Life estates. We are studying that. 
Next: Financial incentives. 
Example: Montgomery County, which is, of course, your neigh

bor, does have financial incentives. There they will provide up to 
$3,000 for an elderly person to be applied toward the downpay
ment. They have other allowances too. That we are also studying. 

So the displacement of the elderly and the impact upon them is 
our concern, as it is your concern. We are making a study, and we 
hope to have a reply within a few months which we will act upon. 

There are some problems which our attorneys have called to our 
attention which concern antitrust matters. But, again, we are pro
ceeding with our study. We will then submit it to our attorneys for 
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their evaluation as to antitrust problems. I hope that there are 
none. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. How have you dealt with displacement? How 
many buildings have you done in Chicago? 

Mr. MILLER. I have done a number. Let's talk about the most 
recent one. Let's talk about the Willoughby, which I am doing now. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. In Bethesda? 
Mr. MILLER. No, in Chevy Chase. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. How do you deal with this problem? 
Mr. MILLER. OK. I'll tell you how we are dealing with the one in 

Chevy Chase. 
They have an ordinance which requires a 2-year extension on the 

lease. We have given an additional year. I will come back to that, 
because the question arises of what do we do at the end of 3 years. 

I will respond to that in a moment. 
Also, where the Montgomery Council is giving up to $3,000 

toward downpayments, we will match the exact amount of money. 
In most cases, for the elderly people who, of course, don't need 

large apartments and can live in smaller ones, the $6,000 is enough 
for their downpayment. 

Also, if they want to move, I think the county allows $750, we 
feel that is inadequate, and we are giving them $1,500. That's how 
we are addressing the problem there. 

We will assist all the elderly in the building. 
As in Sandburg Village in Chicago, we take care of every elderly 

person and all infirm people. 
By the way, when I speak of elderly, I am also including infirm, 

so I don't have to include that additional few words each time. 
We gave everybody a 2-year lease with no increases. 
In many cases, the third year has now started and we are giving 

them an additional year without an increase. 
What happens at the end of the third year there? I can tell you 

as a matter of policy, we will continue those leases. We have done 
it in some of our buildings for a number of years. I know of one 
building where a tenant has been there 5 or 6 years. She is a 
widow and lives alone. I don't think we have increased that rent 
for 5 or 6 years. 

We are very sensitive to this, as are these two gentlemen. We are 
working toward that particular goal. 

I would like to address myself for one moment to speculation. 
The term needs some definition. 

If we discuss people who buy housing for the purpose of resale at 
a profit, everybody speculates. Nobody buys something to lose 
money. 

However, those people who buy for investment also perform a 
function. I do not call them speculators nor investors but nonresi
dent owners. That also needs some sort of definition. 

We find nonresident owners who buy apartments for their chil
dren to live in; nonresident owners who buy apartments for their 
parents to live in; and so on. 

Our company, as a matter of policy, has never sold more than 
two apartments to any one person. There are a few exceptions. 

For instance, the First National Bank of Chicago has been there 
for many years and has leased nine apartments for corporate pur-
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poses. The Bank of India has leased a number of apartments for 
many years before we took over for corporate purposes. The Polish 
Consulate has a number of apartments for corporate purposes. 

We try to avoid selling large numbers, but it can be done for 
special reasons. 

I would now like to address myself to one of the really critical 
problems. That is the lack of rental housing. 

I practiced law for 25 years as a specialist in real estate law. I 
represented banks, savings and loans, builders, the whole gamut. 
The only thing I didn't do was zoning. 

Because of economics, no one can operate profitably a rental 
building today. I am not talking about the little low-rise building, 
such as Mr. Stack addressed himself to. I am talking primarily 
about high-rise buildings. 

Take cost of fuel: I used to pay 19 cents a gallon and now it is 
$1.25. 

No one knows what you are going to have to pay for fuel tomor
row; if OPEC tomorrow decides to raise the price from $36 a barrel 
to $100 a barrel, we will pay $100 a barrel. We are in a bind; we 
can't help it. 

How do you structure that in to your rents? 
If you project that fuel is going to go up 15 or 20 percent or 

higher, you may be right. But what if it goes up 50 percent, as we 
have seen. What do you do? Remember you give 1-year leases. It is 
not like a retail men's store where if the price goes up, he can 
remark all of his merchandise the same day. But not on a 1-year 
lease. You have to wait 12 months to start recovering it. How much 
can you increase rents, 20, 30 or 40 percent; obviously not. 

You have to have a sensitivity to the people that live there. 
What we have to do is find methods of increasing the rental 

housing stock of this country. I think there are ways of doing it, 
possibly without the involvement of the U.S. Government and sub
sidies. 

How? First of all, the interest rates we have seen are abnormal 
interest rates. Something has to be done to curtail this inflation. I 
hope that the new administration is capable of doing it. I certainly 
pray so for all of us. 

Second, and I believe, Congressman Levitas, you asked this ques
tion earlier, about long-term capital gains and depreciation. 

There was a time when wealthy people built rental housing 
because of tax shelters. Recent changes to the Internal Revenue 
Code took a good part of that away from them. 

So why should they build? Especially in such times as this when 
you cannot structure a rental building to get even a return of your 
investment. You can't even structure so there is no negative return 
involved. I know, I just made a study of that in the past 2 weeks. 
There is no way of doing it. 

I structured in a 12-percent mortgage for 30 years on some 
vacant land that I have in Chicago on which I would like to build 
rental housing and convert it years from now. It just doesn't work; 
it just doesn't come out. 

Something has to be done. I would like to see Congress-and, of 
course, it is the House Ways and Means Committee that is address
ing itself to it, but all of you are going to have to vote on it-I 
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would like to see the incentives in the following ways: First, accel
erated depreciation-18 years is fine. 

Second, I don't want to see anything that will disturb the long
term capital gain. Congressman Rosenthal, you are from New 
York. I am sure you know the Milstein family and Standard 
Brands. They do build hundreds of rental housing units per year. 

I was in the office of Howard Milstein last year, and he had just 
addressed a letter to the chairman of a Senate committee which 
was holding hearings in New York on proposed additional restric
~ons on conversions. 

In effect, what Mr. Milstein said was we build x numbers of units 
per year for rental purposes. We lose money on every one we build. 
We recover our money, our losses, and make a profit when we sell 
to a converter. 

If you enact the restriction you are considering, which will pre
vent conversions, we will no longer build· rental housing in New 
York. 

Who benefits from that? 
Again, with rental housing, we need the incentives of depreci

ation. We need the incentives so that the long-term capital gain is 
not taken away. Also, we need to be assured that restrictions will 
not be imposed upon us by the Federal Government or by States 
that will prevent those conversions. 

[Mr. Miller's response to subcommittee questions follows:] 
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On March 30, 31, and Apr11 1, 1981, the Ca-rce, Cons.-r, and Monetary 
Affairs Subcaaittee will begin hearings into the public policy consequences of 
the national condoainh• and cooperative conversion trend, including an ex•i
-nation ·of the unner in which federal agency policies, practices, and procedures 
lap.ct this trend . In order to test the effectiveness, efficiency, and effects 
of federal programs and practices, the subc01111tttee needs infoMllation fr0111 
developers engaged in conversions . 

Your testi-y is requested on Wednesday, Apr11 1, 1981, at g:3() a.• . in 
Roo• 2154 of the Rayburn House Office Building. It should be responsive to the 
following : 

1. Describe the .ctivities and operations of your c.,,,.iany and aff11iated 
c--.,anies 1n converting rental housing units to cooperative or condo• in1t111 
-rship. 

a. Provide a 11st of all conversions with the location, the number of 
units in each building, and the dates of conversion. Discuss future 
conversion plans. 

b. Provide the numer of units purchased by existing tenants. If this 
data is not available, provide an approxi11ate nuilber or percentage. 

c. Provide the numer of units purchased by others . 

d. State whether any building purchased contained units which i,ere 
subject to rent control or rent stabilization at the ti• e of purchase 
111d identify such bu11dings . 

e. State, if k-, whether and the extent to which any building purchased 
was unprofitable as a rental building. 

f. Describe the results and furnish the subcoaittee with copies of any 
studies perfor• ed by or for your co-.,any, which deal with the displace
• ent of tenants 1n buildings. 
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2. One of the subcomnittee's primary interests is in determining the extent to 
which the conversion process impacts on rising housing costs and on 
inflation; and the role of federally regulated financial institutions in 
this process. Accordingly, please describe the nature of the financing 
process utilized by your company for the purchase, conversion, and end
sales of properties. 

a. Describe your company's relationships with banks and thrift insti
tutions in financing conversions. Your response should include 
answers to the following: Are limitations imposed by financial 
institutions on the sales of units to investor/speculators? Are there 
meaningful differences in dealings with federally-supervised as 
opposed to state-supervised financial institutions? 

b. State the number of and specify the instances in which your c0111>any 
paid a rate of interest in excess of the then prime rate for the 
purchase money loan to buy and convert the buildings described 1n 1.a. 
above. 

c. Specify the number of instances in which your company paid a fee to a 
bank or thrift institution to obtain a commitment for end-loan 
financing for the purchase of units in buildings described in l.a. 
above; and, set forth the total aggregate amount paid for all such end
loan comnitments. 

d. Specify the instances in which your company's commitments for end-loan 
financing provided, in addition, for •points• to be paid by the 
purchasers of units. 

3. a. In your view, what is the impact of conversions generally on rising 
housing costs? For example, can a conversion affect the costs of 
housing in the surrounding neighborhood? If so, how? 

b. To what extent does a conversion affect the cost of residing in a unit 
in a converted building? In this connection, describe the typical 
percentage increase in total monthly payments as a result of change in 
ownership from rental to condo or coop ownership in buildings 
recently converted by your company. 

c. What is the approximate percentage increase in rental costs to persons 
occupying units purchased by non-occupant investors, over the pre
convers ion rental price, in buildings converted by your company? 

4. What is your company's policy with respect to selling units to speculators 
who do not reside in the units but purchase them for investment purposes? 

a. What percentage of sales in your conversions are made to investors? 

b. Does your sales policy comport with the requirements of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, mortgage insurance companies, and the secondary 
mortgage market institutions, in making sales to investor-speculators? 

c. Describe your activities and, to the extent you know, the activities of 
members of your family, friends, and your employees in buying units in 
AIC converted buildings. 
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5. a. In your view, does speculation in units in buildings converted by your 
company contribute to rising housing costs and housing inflation? 

b. Should anything be done to reduce such speculation? For example, 
should mortgage loans to investors be prohibited? Should tax 
deductions to investors be denied or reduced? Should the mortgage 
loan-to-value ratio for owner-occupied and investor purchased units, 
be more favorable to owner-occupants? 

c. f. In your experience in the real estate industry generally, do you 
agree with the widely-held view that in condo and coop buildings 
owner-occupiers are preferable to renter-occupiers in terms of 
risk of default and in attitudes and behavior conducive to 
improving property values? .. 

ff. In your dealings with mortgage insurance and lending insti
tutions, what have you found their attitudes to be on the prefer
ability of owner-occupiers to renter-occupiers in converted condo 
and coop buildings? 

6. a. Describe the typfca l management arrangement entered into by your 
company with the condo or coop association for the management of the 
building. And set forth, as to each building described in 1.a. above, 
the financial arrangements and terms of any management contracts. 

b. List and describe any other leases (including recreation leases) 
between your company and the condo or coop association for the 
buildings described in 1.a. above. 

7. Describe other lawsuits brought against your company or any affiliate in 
connection with any conversion. 

8. What are your company"s policies with respect to displacement of elderly or 
handicapped tenants? 

a. How does this policy C0fl1)are with the policies utilized by others in 
the conversion industry? 

b. In your view, what is the appropriate and necesary level of local, 
state and Federal involvement to protect the elderly from hardship due 
to displacement resulting from conversions? 

Your written testimony may be as comprehensive as you wish, and of course ft 
will be made part of the permanent record of the hearing. Please be prepared, 
however, to sunmarize the statement and to present a relatively short oral 
statl!lllent. 

Please supply 75 copies of your written testimony to the subcommittee no 
later than March 26, 1981. If you have any questions, please contact the 
subconmfttee staff at 202/225-4407. 

BSR:jb 

80-239 0-81-76 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
Chairman 
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Mr. Harold Louis Miller 
Chairman of the Board 
First Condominium Development Company 
1360 N. Sandburg Terrace 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Mr. Robert Sheridan, Managing Partner 
Robert Sheridan & Partners 
5415 North Sheridan Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60640 

Dear Mr. Sheridan: 

Mr. Geoffrey L. Stack 
Regis Homes, Inc. 
5120 Campus Drive 
Newport Beach, California 92660 

Dear Mr. Stack: 
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April l, 1981 

WRITTEN RESPONSE OP HAROLD LOUIS MILLER 
CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD 

FIRST CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT CO. 

TO QUESTIONS POSED 
BY THE 

COMMERCE, CONSUMER, AND .l«)NETARY 
AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE OP THE 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
U.S. CONGRESS 

Response to Question 11: 

First Condominium Development Company was incorporated in 
February, 1977 in the State of Illinois. Its principal office 
is located at 1360 N. Sandburg Terrace, Chicago, Illinois. 
There are a total of approximately 35 employees and officers of 
this company at all locations. 

The Company is now doing one conversion in Miami, Florida, 
and one conversion in Chevy Chase, Maryland. We are presently 
completing the conversion of the 2640-unit Carl Sandburg Village 
in Chicago, Illinois. 

We are a small company, and plan to remain a small company. 
We are operating in three cities and limit our activities in 
each city. Except for Carl Sandburg Village, our volume of 
conversions is relatively modest. The limited number of con
versions that we do gives us the opportunity to give individual 
attention to each project. 

The following is a list of conversions by this company which 
includes answers to parts (a), (b), and (c) of question 1.: 

Ridge Terrace I, 835 Rid~e Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. This 
project commenced in June, l9 7. It consisted of 33 units, one 
of which was given to the association for occupancy by the super
intendent. Of the remaining 32 units, approximately five (15%) 
were purchased by existing tenants. The balance of the units, 
with the exception of approximately one or two, were purchased 
by new owner-occupants. The reason for the low tenant retention 
was the fact that approximately 701 of the original tenants were 
Japanese Nationals on temporary assignment in the United States 
and the condition of their employment required that they return 
to Japan at the completion of the term. 
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Rid~e Terrace II, 929 Washin;ton Street, Evanston, Illinois. 
This proJect was undertaken in l9 8. It consisted of 20 units. 
One unit was purchased by a tenant. The balance of the units 
were purchased by new owner-occupants. The building was in dilap
idated condition and had to be totally refurbished. Several 
hundred thousand dollars were spent upgrading the building. After 
completion, adjacent property owners called it •The Miracle on 
Washington Street.• 

5401 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chica~o, Illinois. The project 
commenced in l977 and was completedn 1978. It consisted of 
78 units, one of which was given to the association for occupancy 
by the superintendent. Between 351 and 401 of the units were 
sold to existing residents. The balance of the units, except for 
possibly two, were sold to new owner-occupants. 

occupants. 

Sandburg Village, 1355, 1360 1455 N. Sandburg Terrace 
88 w. Schiller, 70 w. Burton, l560 N. Sandbur Terrace, isss N. 
Sandburg Terrace pus townhouses, C cago, I nos. T s 
project consisted of approximately 2640 units, four of which were 
given to the association for occupancy by superintendents. The 
project was commenced in the first quarter of 1979 and is presently 
being completed. 

This conversion was done in three phases. Phase I consisted 
of four high-rise buildings and a few townhouses. All elderly 
and infirm were given an opportunity to purchase their units or 
to remain as tenants with a two-year lease and no rent increase. 
Approximately 101 of the units were rented to the elderly and 
infirm. This represents virtually 1001 of the elderly and infirm 
who formerly rented apartments. Approximately 701 of the tenants 
purchased their units. It is estimated that another 151 were 
purchased by new owner-occupants. The balance were purchased by 
non-resident purchasers. 

Phase II consisted of three high-rise buildings and a few 
townhouses. The elderly and infirm were again given the opportu
nity to either purchase or remain as tenants with a two-year lease 
without rent increases. Approximately 51 of the units were rent
ed to the elderly and infirm. There were approximately 823 units 
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in thi• ph.&•e. Thi• repre•ent• virtually 1001 of the elderly 
and infirm who formerly rented apartn.nt•• 

Ph.&•e III con• i • ted of one high-ri• e building, one medium
ri• e building and a f- townhou• e •• The elderly and infirm 
-r• again given the opportunity to either purch.&•e or remain 
a• tenant• with a two-year lea• e without rent increa•e •• Approxi
mately SI of the unit• -re rented to the elderly and infirm. 
Thi• repre•ent• virtually 1001 of the elderly and infirm who 
formerly rented aparumnt•• A total of 624 unit• were contained 
in thi• pha•e. A• of thi• date, approximately 40 unit• remain 
un•old. Of the 548 which were •old, approximately 621 of the 
unit• -r• purcha•ed by tenant•, approximately 201 -r• purcha•ed 
by new owner-occupant• and approximately 101 -r• purhca•ed by 
non-re• ident owner• • 

PLBASB NOTE: Hi• torically in Sandburg Village there was a turn
over of between 151 to 201 of the tenant• per year. When this 
i • taken into account, the percentage of tenant• who -re "di•-
placed" i • minor. 

Brickell Bi• ca • 150 Southea• t Miami Florida. 
Thi• pro ect c~nce n January o an con• • te o 
unit•, of which 85 (511) were purcha•ed by re• idents, 20 (121) 
-re purcha•ed by new owner-occupants, and 19 (111) were purcha• ed 
by non-re• ident owner•• Of the 19 purch.&• ed by non-re• ident owner•, 
• ame of th- -re leased to tenants and 110me will be used as 
•econdary home•• There are 42 unsold units at this time. 

The Willou9~, 5415 Willard Avenue, Che, Chase, Maryland. 
There are approx teiy ais unit• :ui this proJect. Sales to the 
exi• ting tenant• will co-nee shortly. 

Of the building• listed above, the Willoughby is our only 
project previou• ly under rent • tabilization. None of our other 
project• were •uhject to rent control or rent stabilization. 

To the best of our knowledge, the only building that operated 
at a profit a• a rental building wa• 5401 South Hyde Park Boulevard. 
If that building is analyzed, however, using, as a basis, the fair 
market value, it would not have been profitable. The remaining 
building• listed above operated unprofitably as rental buildings. 
The above information wa• relayed to us by prior managers or 
owners. 

This company has never made any formal studie• which deal 
with the displacement of tenants. 
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PLEASE NOTE: It has always been the policy of this company 
to offer the elderly and infirm the opportunity to stay in 
their apartments under very favorable terms. In Sandburg 
Village, all of the elderly and infirm were given two year 
leases without any rental increase. The leases are being re
newed for the third year at an increase of only 61. In the 
Willoughby, Chevy Chase, Maryland, Montgomery County gives 
protection to the elderly for two years. we have advised the 
elderly and infirm this program will be continued into the third 
year. 

Response to Question 12: 

In response to question 2, please be advised that in all of 
the projects except Sandburg Village (Phase I and Phase II) the 
purchase contract provided for this company to undertake a pre
sell program before the actual closing to the seller. Most of 
the funds required were from internal sources and small bank 
borrowings. Phase I and Phase II of Sandburg Village required 
major bank borrowings from the Continental Illinois National Bank. 
On Phase III the contract with the seller contained a presell. 
clause. 

In our experience financial institutions normally require a 
larger down payment from purchasers who are not intending to 
occupy their units. There was no meaningful difference between 
the Federally-supervised or State-supervised institutions. 

In all situations, when this company borrows funds from 
banks, we normally pay between 11 to 21 over the existing prime 
rate. 

Co111111itment fees were paid for end loans in the following 
instances: Sandburg Village, Brickell Biscayne, and University 
Park Condonimium. In all instances the lender required that 
points be paid by the purchaser. In Sandburg Village (Phase I 
and Phase II), the seller absorbed a portion of the points nor
mally charged to the buyer. In Phase III the seller absorbed 
all of the points normally charged to the buyer. 

Our experience regarding points and fees is no different 
from any other builder or seller who seeks end loan commitments, 
including builders or sellers of single-family homes. 

Response to Question 13: 

It is our view that the conversion of an existing rental 
building to a condominium does not have a major impact on housing 
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coata, but rather condominium coats reflect overall housing 
demand and operating coata. 

Renter• who purchaae condominium• ultimately benefit. Rent 
reflect• (1) coat of operating the building, (2) real eatate 
taxea, (3) debt aervice. Condominium coats reflect (1) cost of 
operating the building, (2) real eatate taxea, and (3) mortgage. 
Operating coat• are a waah. Real eatate tax•• may increaae, but 
for the condo owner are deductible. Mortgage payment• may be 
initially higher than rent, but they are stable over time. Intereat 
on the mortgage is deductible by the condominium owner. After 
deducting the intereat on their mortgage and the real estate taxes 
from income for Federal tax purpoaea, the condominium owner'• 
out-of-pocket costs are only slightly higher than the monthly 
rents on comparable apartments in the community and the owner is 
building equity. In Sandburg Village thia was especially true 
in the studio and one-bedroom units. 

PLEASE NOTE: Increased revenue is received by the county when 
a building has been converted to a condominium. The county 
reassesses the condonimium units in the building on their 
increaaed value and the total aaaes•-nt is a far greater value 
than the aaaeased value of the building as a rental. (See 
Shlaes, co. study, page 72, along with the attached excerpts.) 
Mr. Chairman, I'd like to submit a copy of the Shlaes report, for 
the record. No additional municipal aervices are provided to 
converted buildings, except in some juriadictions where requests 
have been made to the city to render the same garbage collection 
aervices as they do to aingle family residences. 

If a non-occupant purchaser purchases the apartment subject 
to the existing lease, the rent remains the same for the balance 
of the lease term. In Phases I and II of Sandburg Village with 
the typical one-bedroom apartment, the average rate under FHA 
controls was $390 to $420. These apartments are now being rented 
to tenants from between $450 to $500. The increase was over a 
period of two years, approximately 10 percent per year. Again, 
please take into consideration the fact that the tenant is living 
in a building that has been improved, and that other benefits, 
such as carpeting, have been provided by the unit owner. Further, 
the original rents were approximately 201 under the market. 

Reaponse to Question t4: 

The term ••peculator• needs definition. Does the term 
••peculator• mean people who invest in real estate hoping to 
obtain a profit on reaale? If so, then every purchaser is a 
speculator because I don't believe anyone buys real estate who 
doe• not anticipate making a profit on resale. The real queation, 
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I believe, concerns people who purchase apartments and do not 
intend to reside in them. We use the teJlll •non-resident owner• 
which we define as being a person who buys a condominium unit 
and is not presently intending to reside in the unit. But 
even this definition must be further clarified since we have 
seen a number of non-resident owners who have purchased units 
for members of their families to be delivered to th- at some 
future date. Example: Non-resident owners have purchased 
apartments for children returning to live in Chicago or to attend 
school in Chicago. The purchase is -de at the present time be
cause of the values. If the question is meant to ask what per
centage of purchasers never intend to reside in the property, 
we don't really know. Additionally, we have seen children pur
chase apartments that their elderly parents live in; how do you 
classify them? (See Shlaes Report, page 77.) 

This company has a policy of rarely selling more than two 
apartments at one time to any individual. Out of the 2600 units 
that have been sold in Sandburg Village, only 99 have been 
multiple sales: 69 people have purchased two units and the bal
ance include 9 units purchased by the First National Bank of 
Chicago for corporate purposes. The Polish Consulate purchased 
several units for members of their counsel, and the State Bank 
of India, purchased several units for their corporate purposes. 
Non-resident owners also provide a moat important function since, 
in most cases, the tenant remained in the apartment under a lease 
with the new owner. 

PLEASE NOTE: The policy of this company has always been_ to bring 
in a strong tenant program. Our best efforts have gone into doing 
whatever we can to insure a high percentage of tenant retention. 

It has always been our sales policy to meet the requirements 
of all regulations in all sales. 

It must be assumed that •AIC converted buildings• relates 
to American Invsco. Based upon this assumption, no members 
of my family or any of my friends with whom I have discussed 
this matter or any of my employees have purchased units in AIC 
converted buildings--the only exceptions being two of our employees 
in Washington, o. C. who were residents of the Promenade and who 
purchased at the time of the conversion. At that time, they were 
both employees of American Invsco. 

Response to Question 15: 

Our sales to non-resident owners are very limited. It is 
our opinion that the increases in selling prices of all residential 
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real estate are due to the inflation in general. In a high
rise building many units are identical and when it is time 
to sell the ·units, the purchaser does not care whether the 
unit was owner-occupied. It is the condition of the unit and 
the real estate market that dictate the price. (See Shlaes 
Report, page 37.) 

some people purchase real estate as well as gold, silver 
and diamonds and other items as a hedge against inflation. 
Obviously, all these purchases are made with the hope that they 
can be resold at a profit. Real estate is one of the very few 
commodities which cannot be sold immediately via telephone. 
This substantially reduces speculation. The true speculator 
deals in co111110dities like stocks, bonds, and treasury futures, 
where billions are bought and sold daily, and where the ability 
to buy and sell is il=ediate. 

Further, many lenders distinguish between owner-occupied 
and non owner-occupied units, their terms being more favorable 
for owner-occupied units. 

It has been our observation that where non-resident owners 
carefully select their tenants, there is no difference in 
attitude and behavior between the tenant and the resident owner. 
Further, in many cases the original tenant at the time of con
version has remained as the tenant for the new non-resident owner. 
I don't believe there is an increased risk of default since the 
lender's credit requirements are strict. The lenders may prefer 
owner-occupied units, since they do differentiate in their credit 
requirements. However, many lenders, while differentiating, have 
stated that the non-owner occupied units are repaid sooner, en
abling the lender to loan the funds at an increased profit. 

Response to Question 16: 

Our company is not engaged in the management business and 
does not have any management agreement with any condominium or 
cooperative associations. We specialize in condominium and 
cooperative conversions and do not undertake management. 

The policy of this company has always been never to have 
any leases for any purposes whatsoever on any building which we 
convert, except for the uses of our own offices during the con
version period. 
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Reapcnse to Question t7: 

We have liated below all of our project• and whether or 
not there haa been any litigation, aa follova: 

Ridge Terrace: No litigation 
Ridge Terrace II: No litigation 
5401 s. Hyde Park: One claim againat Firat Condominium 

Development Co. for replacement of an air-conditioner. 
The caae waa dismissed. 

Univeraity Park: No litigation 
Sandburg Village: Regan Burke va. Balle II, et al., 

79 L 5861. Regan rurke waa a Eenan who filidauit 
alleging that the Sandburg Village converaion waa a 
violation of a city of Chicago urban renewal project. 
The lover court diamiaaed the complaint. Ma. Burke 
aubaequently purchaaed the condominium unit in which 
ahe reaided. 

Judith Jones v. Baa• II, et al., 80 CH 3084. Ms. Jonea' 
complaint allel]ed at theproposed prices contained in 
the property report could not be increaaed. The lower 
court ruled againat Ms. Jonea. The -tter is now on appeal. 

Brickell Biacayne: No Litigation. 

Citifiof Chicai,o v. Pirat Condominium Development Company. 
en the firat City of Chicago condominium ordinance waa 

enacted, aeveral of the aectiona required clarification. 
There waa a lawauit filed aa to alleged violation• of 
the new ordinance. The auit wu dismiHed. No appeal 
was taken. 

Reapcnse to Queation tB: 

We are not fully aware of the policies utilized by other• 
in the converaion induatry. We undertook a policy of renewing 
lease• of senior and infirm citizens whenever - were requeated. 
The policy in Sandburg Village, which contained a number of 
aenior citizens, has already been stated above. we gave th- all 
two year leases without any increase• in rent and for the third 
year the increaaes will be a m::ideat 6\. In the Willoughby, in 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, we have gone beyond the requirement of 
the atatute and have given the elderly and infirm tenant• an 
additional year. In addition, in the Willoughby, we have pro
vided several option• not required by the State, such as providing 
a portion of the down payment so they are able to make their pur
chaaea, or alternately, a aubstantial relocation allowance. 
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It i • our opinion that it i • inappropriate for Federal 
involvement in an area which should be controlled by the States. 
Each community i • different, and no broad Federal policy could 
effectively remedy local problems. 

Mr. Chairman, we have attempted to respond to your que• tion
naire to the best of our ability given the time con• traints. 
unfortunately, s~ of the que• tion• needed.clarification. Some 
of the• e re• pon• es are ba•ed upon information given to us by 
others, while other portions are our beat estimates. 

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to • ubmit, for the record, a copy of 
the report by Shlaes, co. titled "Condominium Conversion in 
Chicago: Facts and I •• ue• ,• which I cited in my earlier te• timony. 

Re• pectfully submitted, 

FIRST CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Harold Loui• Miller 
Chairman 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Sheridan, let me ask a question and let me 
be very frank and honest with you. 

I have walked through the lobby of the Philadelphian many, 
many times. Maybe seven or eight times I have sat and had lunch 
in a little restaurant joint down there. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Please, it's one of my tenants. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Most of those people feel very harassed. They 

are frightened and scared; they are concerned and worried; they 
are unhappy and feel threatened. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Mr. Rosenthal, when was the last time you were 
at the Philadelphian? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Over a period of 6 months, I have been there 
seven or eight times. I have been through that lobby eight times. 
Sometimes I can't get in the front door, so I have to walk through 
the grocery store to get into the lobby. I have sat down at various 
tables and had lunch with various people. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. That's an interesting comment, because about 76 
percent of the residents bought their units at the Philadelphian. 

I think that property did well. It is large. For the benefit of the 
members of the subcommittee, there are a million square feet in 
that property. 

By any standards, it was an overwhelming success. 
I will stake my professional reputation on what I said earlier, 

and that is at the outset you will have people who will buy not 
really because they want to but there is a perception that they 
have to. 

Survey them 2 years later and they then pat themselves on the 
back on how astute they were. 

I would say, and I am in Philadelphia weekly, that I do not have 
that sense at all in that property. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. If I went there tomorrow afternoon, do you 
think-

Mr. SHERIDAN. I will arrange for a guided tour. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. No, no, not under your auspices. If I went there 

on my own, do you think the atmosphere would be different? 
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Mr. SHERIDAN. First of all, I don't think that was the reason I 
asked the question as to when you were there. I just don't get that 
sense. 

Part of what I think I ought to be able to do well is understand a 
market and its climate. I just don't sense that at all. I don't think 
it is accurate; I know it's not accurate. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I am only reporting to you what I perceived as a 
total consensus, fright and fear. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. With all due respect, I really don't think that is 
accurate. I think if you are willing to talk-as a matter of fact, the 
president of the tenants' association is testifying tomorrow in 
behalf of the condominium concept at some statewide hearings that 
are being held in Philadelphia. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. I went through a lot of buildings. Was the 
Touraine yours? 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Yes. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. We had some negative testimony about that 

here on Monday. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. So I heard, and I'm interested in seeing that. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. When I went to Beaver Hills, the people were 

also terrified. When I went to the president, lnvsco Building, they 
were not frightened. All those people felt much more secure about 
events. There was a different character of person in that building. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Depending on where you would like to spend the 
time, would you like to talk about the Touraine? 

Mr. RosENTHAL. If you would like to briefly. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. It is interesting. This is not a conversion. 
At some point along the line, I would expect ultimately that we 

will sell it as condominium. But what we are doing in this case is 
part of what I see as part of the next level of what will happen in 
the condominium development process. 

We are taking an architecturally significant building in a very 
soft part of the city. There have been some questions of whether 
they are all luxury buildings. 

This is one of the first for us that is not a luxury building that 
we are convinced we can make a significant impact on on the south 
part of center city. 

Some of the local real estate professionals said that I was crazy 
to buy at 16th and Spruce. Time will tell as to whether that is true 
or not. 

We bought a building for $3.5 million, and we will spend over $5 
million in terms of its upgrade. 

This is a real case, I would submit, of displacement. 
A lot of what is called displacement is, in fact, not. This one is 

because we are changing the nature of the building. 
If you were involved with city government, I think you would be 

more than delighted that, in fact, the developer was willing to take 
this kind of exposure. Three doors away they have a building that 
is being auctioned in chapter 11 in Federal court on April 15, a 
building that has been delinquent on its real estate taxes that is a 
health and safety hazard. That is the block in which we are 
making a big commitment. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. You are a block and a half from Bookbinder's 
Seafood Restaurant though. 
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Mr. SHERIDAN. Not quite. But we are also only a couple of blocks 
from Rittenhouse Square. 

We believe that the location value here has great potential, and 
that within a few years that will be demonstrated. 

I am accustomed to being called crazy in Philadelphia. They said 
I was crazy when I bought the Philadelphian. 

Something that is significant: We are not economists; we are 
business people. But I think we understand the business extremely 
well. 

I would like to talk about the question of increased shelter costs, 
whether it is inflationary or whether it is nearly reflecting market 
forces. 

I think what we have here is a matter of "shoot the messenger 
who brings the bad news." 

Here are the relevant facts in terms of increased shelter costs in 
terms of the condominium conversion process. 

First, rents throughout the country are basically low. Jn Phila
delphia, specifically, rents are 30 to 40 cents a square foot per 
month. 

Second, the other side of the same coin is that when you find 
rents low, you will find housing not maintained. 

In Philadelphia, as a matter of fact, there are probably the worst 
conditions of apartment maintenance that I have seen. It runs only 
neck and neck-and I say this with all due respect to the chairman 
and the State of my birth-with New York. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. It's worse. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. Philadelphia has its problems, as do many of the 

major metropolitan areas. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. You heard what President Reagan said on 

moving into the operating room. He said: "I'd rather be in Phila
delphia." 

Mr. SHERIDAN. But that was just a takeoff on W. C. Fields, I 
think. 

The third issue, when you look at the whole process, is that the 
returns to the owners are essentially 2 to 3 percent on the real 
value of their property. 

If you net out the underlying debt, you may get to a 3 to 4 
percent return. 

Obviously, I would have to ask the members of the subcommittee 
the rhetorical question: "If you had an asset worth $35 million, 
would you be satisfied making a million dollars a year." A million 
dollars a year sounds like a lot of money, but not when you have 
$35 million riding and when you could take that money out and 
put it into a money market fund and not have to worry about 
leaky plumbing. 

Cheap rents have been available, because landlords either con
sciously or unconsciously have been willing to accept the low 
market yield, and also because historically what has happened in 
terms of lendable funds. The days of fixed-rate mortgages are gone. 
But that has been why we have had cheaper rents. 

One day the owner says: This is crazy. I don't need this aggrava
tion. I am going .to sell. 

He sells and we sell, and the cost of shelter has gone up. 
But it goes only to where the market will sustain it. 
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Within a year if the development is done well, you will see resale 
prices move up 30 to 40 percent. 

The market has said that indeed this housing is worth more than 
we sold it for. If it fell, it would say it wasn't worth what we sold it 
for and more than likely would not have been able to sell it. 

This is where the messenger who delivers the bad news gets shot. 
That's the condominium developer. The conventional wisdom says 
that condominium conversions have caused this increase in hous
ing costs. 

That's not so. What has happened is that condominium conver
sions are responsible for permitting housing to find its level, in 
terms of a free market. That is what has happened. 

Even though I have acknowledged that shelter costs have gone 
up, Jeff Stack has talked about it from an historic standpoint what 
his experience has been, I think over a period of time that real cost 
becomes, in fact, a real gain. 

When you have to pay the check each month, it is hard to 
console yourself with the fact that you may have a gain 3 or 4 
years down the road. 

In this process, what we are doing is one of the few dynamics 
that I see happening in terms of rental housing. 

Harold Miller started to talk about it. It is central to what is 
concerning the subcommittee. 

What the industry recognizes is why is there a shortage. There 
are three simple reasons. 

There is a shortage of rental housing: One cause the numbers 
don't work; two, because under the last change in the tax code you 
took away a substantial part of the tax incentive so that if a 
developer was crazy enough to overcome the first two obstacles, 
now he is threatened with the third, which is the uncertainty. If he 
can get over the first two problems, he says at least there is 
something at the end of the rainbow. I can sell the building and get 
out very satisfactorily that way. But if he is faced with an econom
ic climate that has the potential of condominium moratoriums, he 
says: I don't need this kind of craziness. And he doesn't build. 

You must recognize that when you start talking about condomin
ium moratoriums, the other side of the coin is that you are ad
versely affecting the interest of anybody who is prepared to spec 
build rental housing. 

I talked earlier about a proposed code. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I wonder if we could conclude the presentation 

and go to questions. Mr. Atkinson? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · 
I think earlier Mr. Stack stated that upon the completion of a 

condominium conversion that the rents in the area went up 53 
percent. 

Mr. STACK. From our numbers, basically, what we have found 
has happened in these areas. 

What I said was, from the time that we converted projects, we 
went back and looked at today where those rents are. 

In the areas where we have completed projects and really have 
been long gone out of there, the rents on the average have in
creased 53 percent. This is basically a tw~tate area, northern and 
southern California and Colorado. Those are the areas. 
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Mr. ATKINSON. Prior to that the rent increase in the area was 
small or nonexistent? 

Mr. STACK. The rents have consistently gone up. I did not mean 
to imply that they have gone up any faster. The rents had consist
ently increased. 

What we did is take a survey of overall market rents from the 
time we had converted to today. I wouldn't say they had gone up 
any more quickly. I think they have gone up, as they have gone up 
all over. 

That was my point. We may talk initially about what for many is 
a painful increase in costs. However, in the long run, and the long 
run may be depending on the marketplace; 1, 2, 3, or 5 years, the 
person who buys has a more stabili7.ed monthly cost of housing 
than the person who continues to rent. 

13eyond that, they get the obvious added benefits of equity appre
ciation. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Mr. Sheridan mentioned that the rentals have 
become available after a condominium conversion takes place in an 
area. The people looking for properties to rent increases consider
ably. 

I am just curious as to whether, if I understand your testimony, 
whenever you convert to marketing for rental properties it be
comes very difficult because the demand is greater. Is this what 
you said? 

Mr. SHERIDAN. I'm not sure, Congressman. 
Mr. ATKINSON. My point is when someone comes into a neighbor

hood and takes over a building, then the value, of course, is going 
to go up in the general area because something is happening in 
that area. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. Are you saying the impact on rents? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Yes. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. Let me address that. 
It is interesting the way the market works. It doesn't always do 

what you expect it to do. 
Right now, for example, at the Philadelphian, the same building 

the chairman and I were just talking about, what we observed was 
that people were paying residents cash premiums in order to be 
able to buy the units. 

In addition, they were giving them what came to be the market, 
3-year leases at no increase, fixed. That is very interesting. 

That is not what you or I would have expected to happen; right? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Correct. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. Another example is the building we are in the 

process of doing the major rehab on, the Touraine had 126 resi
dents in it on February 1 when we said we would not renew any 
leases, we would respect all the leases but we would not renew 
them. 

We presented a very significant economic package to incentitize 
people in a positive way to leave early. Then as of today, 112 out of 
126, almost 89 percent, have moved out. Sixty-six percent already 
moved out in 2 months. That's incredible. 

Mr. ATKINSON. This is the point, I guess, I wanted to reach. 
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When you make a condominium conversion, only certain people 
can participate in that. I don't know how much the rents increase; 
you say they stay pretty much level. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. It varies. 
Mr. ATKINSON. I would have to assume then that when other 

people see they have to buy in, that of course forces them out and 
they start to look for other areas. They want to stay in the general 
neighborhood. 

Everybody else around knows that. Now there is a greater 
market; there is an influx; there is a peak there. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. What we are seeing currently is precisely not 
that. 

The contention is that there are no apartments in center city. 
That is not so. 

In fact, within a very short period of time, people found alterna
tive housing. They made their individual judgments. 

I am not going to suggest that all rented at lower rents, because 
I know some found apartments at lower rents and some paid 
higher rents. 

But the contention there were no apartments was not true. 
We also were inundated with calls from landlords. What we did 

was to run ads to help our residents find alternative housing. 
If it was such a tight market, we would not have had that. The 

choices were substantial. 
Nevertheless, it is still an inconvenience, but you are asking a 

different question than that. 
My own experience in most markets is that the rental market is 

not nearly as tight as, in fact, the landlords would like you to 
believe. 

Mr. STACK. I would also like to respond to that, Congressman, in 
this way. 

As I pointed out earlier, in most of the projects we have done, 
about 80 percent of our buyers have been first-time buyers who 
have come from other rental projects. 

As they leave a rental project, that opens up a rental unit and 
makes it available for somebody else. It isn't that they are coming 
from a single-family home and taking a rental unit now off the 
market. It is, in effect, a transfer. 

To give you an example, we are doing a project right now. We 
are processing it through the city of Santa Ana. 

We went out to the surrounding apartments and said: We are 
going to convert this project next year. We are in the process of 
planning it. We would like to know if you could help us make units 
available. 

The initial response was: We have no vacant units. We said: Do 
you have turnover? They said: Yes. In southern California, that is 
50 to 60 percent a year. 

We have simply worked with the other owners and developed a 
list. If they have a unit available, they call us. We then tell the 
tenant we have a unit available. We are not in the process of doing 
this in terms of converting it, but we let it be known that if they 
don't want to buy and want to find another place to live, if they 
will let us know we will put them in touch with somebody who has 
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a rental unit available. We have a full-time person who does this 
for this specific project. 

That is not unusual. The same thing has happened to us in 
Denver and in Texas. In Texas, there is a higher vacancy rate and 
probably little or no problem. 

But we have not had a problem because most of the buyers have 
come from rental units. 

Mr. ATKINSON. How do your condominium fees compare with the 
rent in the area? 

Mr. STACK. I can't tell you in a sr~ific case, but on the average, 
the numbers that I calculated showed the increase in all costs, not 
just fees, was about 58 percent. The after-tax cost was 8 percent. 
Those are general numbers, and they vary from project to project. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Thank you. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Miller, Mr. Stack, and Mr. Sheridan, what is the date that 

your business first converted its first apartment to condominium? 
How long have you been in the business? 

Mr. MILLER. We were incorporated in 1977, but I started conver
sions in 1964. 

Mr. STACK. My company in 1975. I did my first one in 1973. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. I was involved as director of a public company. 

That first involvement was 197 4. 
Mr. DAUB. Gentlemen, one question that you can all answer, or 

you don't have to answer if you don't want to. 
Is Invsco giving your business a bad name? 
Mr. SHERIDAN. On behalf of the council, let me insulate my two 

associates. 
I think that that is a difficult question for us to respond to. 
Mr. DAUB. Yes or no. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. I think that beauty is in the eyes of the beholder, 

I suppose. 
Some of their approaches are different. There are substantial 

style differences. 
I think that recognizing that, if the chairman can tolerate a 

compliment. 
The industry started work on a code in the middle of last year. 

Like a lot of things it just got put on a shelf. 
Frankly, as a result of these hearings, we reexamined the need 

for that. I think that all of you collectively should recognize in an 
indirect but nevertheless effective way that the industry through 
the leadership of the Multi-Housing Council said that a code of 
performance is appropriate. American lnvsco is a member of the 
council. If they choose to continue to be a member of the council, 
they like any other member will have to abide by that code. 

I can also tell you personally, and I know that I speak for 
probably all of my associates on the board, it won't be a paper 
tiger. 

We understand the industry. We understand its pluses. We are 
perfectly willing to talk about the pluses. I think we also under
stand the minuses. 

Mr. DAUB. I am very much in favor of any industry or profes
sion's housekeeping being done. I think that is commendable. 
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I am curious. Hasn't lnvsco been in this business longer than all 
of you at the table? 

Mr. SHERIDAN. No; not at all. 
Mr. DAUB. Then why don't you answer my question yes or no? 
If they have some bad practices, why don't you talk about them. 

If they have some good practices, why don't you talk about them? 
They are bigger than you; right? 
Mr. SHERIDAN. Yes; they are. But that's the only issue, I think, 

where there is a contest. They are larger. We don't think they are 
better. 

Mr. DAUB. I understand. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. A lot of things that you hear may or may not be 

accurate. Frankly, I am reluctant to talk about another operation 
that I don't know on a firsthand basis. 

I think that we are addressing it in a positive rather than a 
negative way. 

We are saying, on behalf of the industry, that we are going to 
develop a code. If you want to play by our rules, you have to deal 
with the code. If you don't, then we have to let the marketplace 
make its judgment if you are unwilling to live within the rules that 
we set. 

I think that that is a positive response to what you are seeking, 
Mr. Daub. 

Mr. DAUB. Would you other fellows like to comment on that? 
Do you feel particularly unhappy about being here because of 

Invsco being in the limelight? 
Mr. STACK. I'll respond to that, and I know that Mr. Miller wants 

to also. 
No. Very frankly, I can't respond to your question on American 

Invsco Corp. because I am really not familiar with them. I'm not 
familiar intimately with their practices. 

I will respond that I am glad to be here, because I think it gives 
us a real opportunity to make our case known and to, hopefully at 
least, raise some ideas and some issues that each of you can go 
back and have your staffs work on and that maybe you can create 
or come up with some new ideas whereby the Congress can im
prove the housing supply problem in this country today. 

I think that is probably why we are all here. 
Mr. DAUB. Great. Thank you. Mr. Miller? 
Mr. MILLER. Frankly, I am so involved in running my own busi

ness that I don't pay that much attention to American Invsco Corp. 
But I have seen how their business has evolved. 

When they spoke today of an ombudsman, that is a great idea. 
We do it in a different fashion. 

I would like to level a comment and perhaps a criticism. I don't 
mean it to be. 

I sat here for hours this morning. I was wondering what kind of 
hearing are we having today. Is it a hearing into the problems of 
the displacement of the elderly and lack of rental housing and so 
on, or is it an inquiry into the business practices of American 
Invsco Corp. 

Obviously, the practices of American Invsco Corp. are of some 
importance to this committee or else they would not have bad the 
hearing. 
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I think even more important is the number of conversions that 
have taken place and that will continue to take place. There are 
reasons for it. 

People want condominiums. 
I can tell you that in Sandburg Village in the final phase, people 

were paying as much as $10,000 to buy a lease. That is unheard of. 
There were ads in the Chicago Tribune on Sunday, which is 

really the marketplace for real estate, about selling leases. People 
want to own something besides rent receipts for a lifetime. 

I think the committee should have looked at these other issues 
and they did to some extent, but there was so much on lnvsco. 

I went outside the committee hearing room and said to my 
colleagues: What is this hearing for? lnvsco or how we can correct 
a displacement problem creatively? 

The way it can be done is to recognize the laws of supply and 
demand. 

Let's talk about economics. That is what every businessman 
looks at-the economics of a situation. 

If we address ourselves to the economics, we will get to the 
solutions of the problem, rather than focus on lnvsco. 

Mr. DAUB. I appreciate that. I couldn't agree with you more. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Levitas. 
Mr. LEVITAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On that last point, Mr. Miller, it is my understanding, regardless 

of how it may be perceived by some out there or up here, that this 
hearing is not about American lnvsco Corp.'s business practices, 
except to the extent it may be reflective of industrywide concerns. 
They are the biggest and, therefore, they are the ones that the 
chairman and others felt should be brought forward. 

I think there is clearly a social and economic purpose to condo
minium ownership. It evolved as a result of marketplace pressures. 
But that is a separate question when we get to the conversion 
aspect. That is where I would like to direct my questions. 

There is obviously a displacement problem that is going to have 
to be dealt with, either by the industry or by Federal, State, or 
local governments. 

The question I want to ask is what is the reason for conversion of 
the sort that you described in the absence of the present structure 
of the tax laws in this country? 

I am talking about conversion now, not condominium ownership. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. I am not sure of the question. 
Mr. LEVITAS. Let me see if I can make it clear. 
In the absence of the nature of our tax laws in this country, 

what is the economic incentive for conversion, not for condomin
ium ownership or construction but for conversion. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. The economic incentive for the people who own 
the properties is essentially twofold. One is that operation of rental 
properties is not a particularly attractive business. Two, once you 
start to address that objectively, you realize if you owned-I will 
use some numbers that are real numbers. It happens to be a 
property that we are in the process of acquiring. 

These people own a property worth $35 million net of the debt. 
They make a million dollars a year. That is a lot. The owners are 
well-along in years, and that is plenty of money. Now their heirs 
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are saying: Why do we continue to own this. We would be better off 
selling the property. 

Mr. LEVITAS. That's my point. They can get a capital gain out of 
it. They can't convert it themselves because the present tax law 
would make them dealers rather than owners. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. If you put that issue on a shelf, they are going to 
sell for less rather than sell for the full values. So the tax issue 
deals with that. 

But it is, as Jeff Stack said, a substantially different business. If 
they were selling it at ret.ail, it wouldn't be $35 million. That 
building is worth substantially more when you finish with the 
entire marketing process. It will take several years to sell that 
property. 

But the issue is one purely of where does a rational investor go. 
Into what basket does he place his eggs. 

When you have something that is worth that much money and 
you are only getting about a 3 percent return, the conclusion is 
this. The kids have told their parents they're crazy; sell the thing. 
That is essentially the nature of the family discussion. 

That's the reason. 
Mr. LEVITAS. It just seems to me that if our tax code does serve 

certain economic and social policies, as obviously it does, whether it 
is capital gains or whether it is depreciation or interest deduction, 
or whatever it is, what are we getting for our taxpayer dollars or 
our tax ex~nditures in this area? 

Shouldn t the policy be to encourage and stimulate the creation 
of new housing units through depreciation or other programs 
which would encourage creation of new housing rather than the 
conversion of existing housing? 

Mr. SHERIDAN. The change in the last tax code went exactly in 
the opposite direction. 

You destroyed spec building when you took away the opportunity 
to take interest deductions during the CQnstruction phase and write 
it off over a long period of time. Spec building just died. 

Quite the contrary to what you are suggesting, the last change in 
the tax code went 180 degrees and spec building went with it. 

Mr. LEVITAS. I agree with you in that regard. 
I am saying that what we are looking at in this industry is the 

conversion of existing units. 
There is agreement there are problems with displacement. They 

are going to be dealt with. 
Incidentally, I want to compliment your industry for developing 

the code and the chairman for being a catalyst in seeing this come 
about. 

I will give you two warnings though. You might just file them 
away. Watch out that the FTC doesn't come along and legislate 
that as being their code. The second thing is if they don't do that, 
watch somebody who doesn't want to comply with your code sue 
you for engaging in restrictive practices. 

But anyway I commend you. 
Mr. SHERIDAN. As a matter of fact, it is precisely those sophisti

cated concerns that have caused our council to be .careful in their 
discussions with the subcommittee and not promise to get that code 
out within a couple of months. We think we can deal with the 
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business issues directly, but we think that the legal issues are 
much more complex and may well be more time-consuming. But at 
least the process is moving. 

Mr. Stack did want -to ,address your question also . 
. Mr. STACK. ·I want to clarify first, if I may, something. 

Do I understand your question as this: If there were no tax laws, 
what is•the initiating point for somebody to sell or convert? 

Mr. LEWJTAS. If our tax laws were not as they are today, would 
there be an incentive for conversion? 

Mr. STACK. I think the- answer is absolutely yes. I will give you a 
couple of practical examples, and I think Mr. Miller also wants to 
respond to that. 

Just on a practical business sense, and this is particularly true in 
my experience but I think it has been true in others too, many 
apartment buildings get to a point after a period of time where 
they have major amounts of rehabilitation they need. It ranges 
from roofs to siding to storm windows. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. When do you sell the car. 
Mr. STACK. Exactly. That's a very good point. 
There is a certain fixed, or relatively fixed income that you are 

getting out of that apartment project. It is very hard to go out 
today and finance sufficient repair costs out of that income. 

Even if the rates were down sufficiently to cover those costs, 
most people faced with that say it is time for me to sell the 
building. Purely and simply, I don't want to go to the aggravation 
of rehabilitating it. 

Beyond that, and I think this may be an even greater impetus 
for conversions, is the fact that if there is not an insatiable 
demand, there is certainly a very substantial demand today for 
affordable housing. 

Each one of us here at the table perceived that 7 to 9 years ago. 
We saw in my home State that you just couldn't buy anything. 

Things that I sold 5 or 6 years ago for $32,000 now resell for 
$110,000. At that time they were a good deal. There is a market, 
and there will continue to be a substantial market because of the 
cost of housing and the inequity of supply and demand. 

Mr. LEVITAS. But Mr. Sheridan said on two occasions that people 
don't buy these units in a converted building because they want to. 
They buy them because they perceive they have to. 

Mr. SHERIDAN. I said that. I think that that is probably the 
majority perception. 

That, however, changes very quickly, particularly when they 
start realizing how smart they were and start hearing about resale 
prices. 

It is amazing what happens to the human memory. 
Mr. LEVITAS. Thank you. 
Mr. RosENTRAL •. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Thank you all-very, very much for a very enlightening, impor

tant, ,and significant discussion. I think it will help the committee 
in its deliberations. 

Our next group of witnesses is a panel. We very much appreciate 
your being here. 

Please come up as we call your name. 
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Mr. Charles Sklar, Mrs. Madge Goolsby, Mrs. Matilda Bright, 
Mr. Dennis Drewyer, Mrs. Ann Conover, and Mrs. Louise Mont
gomery. 

I would ask each of you to rise so that you may be sworn in. 
Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you shall give, touching 

the subjects of investigation of this committee, shall be the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. DAMMANN. I do. 
Mr. SJtLAR. I do. 
Mrs. BRIGHT. I do. 
Mrs. GooLSBY. I do. 
Mr. Duwvn. I do. 
Mr. RosBNTHAL. Each of you, apparently, has had experience 

with American Inveco Corp., either bought an apartment or partici
pated in this process. 

Why don't we just go down the line. Mr. Sklar, would you tell us 
what your experience has been and what your feelings are? 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES SKLAR 
Mr. SKLAR. My name is Charles Sklar. I live at the Beaver Hill 

Apartments, Jenkintown, Pa. 
I just want to commend Mr. Gouletas on the help that he hires. I 

think we have had such wonderful experiences with the help he 
has had there. Everybody has answered all our questions. We have 
never had a problem. Everything went smoothly, and we were 
treated just immensely. · 

The people we have seen on "Sixty Minutes" who I do know, of 
course, I lived in the apartment house for about 8 years, most were 
complainers all the time they lived there. 

To go further, all this started about 2 years ago. That is before 
American Invsco Corp. came into our apartment house. 

Rents were going up tremendously, and we decided to form a 
committee to oppose the landlord for raising our rents. They were 
going up at the average of about 10 to 12 percent every year. I 
think it was called the Fox Co. 

We had a lot of problems with them. They kept raising the rents, 
and we got nowhere. 

Then about a year or so ago, he informed us by letter indicating 
he was going to convert the apartments into a condominium. Ev
erybody was frightened to death. Rumors were flying all over. 
People said the apartments would go for $150,000 to $200,000. 

People got frightened; some people moved out. It was a terrible 
situation there. 

Then, I think, last November, we got a letter from the American 
Invsco Corp. saying they were going to take it over. 

I went down with my wife and questioned them. They answered 
all my questions. Never once did they put a gun to my head or 
force me to buy. I was treated perfectly. They are all perfect 
gentlemen. 

The price was so right that we were just happy to buy there. 
During the time that Mr. Fox had said he was going to convert it 

to a condominium, we did go out and look for a home because we 
felt that we were going to have to get out. The homes in our area 
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have gone up so tremendously, we would not have been able to buy 
one. 

When this came about, and when American Invsco Corp. took 
over our property, we immediately purchased because the price we 
thought was fair. 

They have done everything they promised. They have converted 
our building into the most beautiful apartment house. We are very, 
very satisfied with what is going on there. 

I have listened to all the conversation here today. I have friends 
that live in Philadelphia, and I have friends that live in Park City 
West, which is being converted. I have a son who bought at Society 
Hill Towers which was converted. I have heard complaints from 
everybody. 

There are people who complain every place there is a conversion. 
I do know that our place went smoothly, and it was great. 

We are very, very happy with the conversion. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Mrs. Goolsby? 

STATEMENT OF MADGE GOOLSBY 

Mrs. GooLSBY. My name is Madge Goolsby. I am a widow and 
senior citizen and a retired civil service employee. I live at Grosve
nor Park Condominium Two, 10500 Rockville Pike. I moved there 
from the home I had lived in for 40 years in October 1977 when it 
was still a rental unit. 

In 1979, American Invsco Corp. converted Grosvenor to a condo
minium. We were given 45 days after the commencement of the 
resident program to enter into a purchase agreement to buy the 
apartment we lived in at a discount. 

Senior citizens and handicapped persons below a certain income 
were given the opportunity to rent their units for a 2-year period. 
At that time the law was not in effect that required this. 

I bought my apartment, as I consic;lered it a good investment, 
liked the surroundings and the people I had met at the breakfast 
given weekly by American lnvsco Corp. before settlement. 

I found that I had many interests in common with some of these 
tenants. 

I am active in the. condominium association, as I feel this is the 
best way to continue to have a good place to live. I am vice 
chairman of the security committee and a member of the newslet
ter and social committees. 

I enjoy living here and plan to remain. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. Thank you very much. Mrs. Bright? 

STATEMENT OF MATILDA BRIGHT 

Mrs. BRIGHT. My name is Matilda Bright. I live at 10500 Rock
ville Pike. American lnvsco Corp. is the developer. 

I live in a one-bedroom apartment. I moved there in 1972. My 
husband and I moved there. He died in 1978, and I moved to a 
·smaller apartment a year before the conversion. It was converted 
in 1979. / 
· Ev.ery.:thing was explained to me. I could have stayed for 2 years 
as a renter, but I chose to buy. I was treated fairly and courteously 
by all of the employees of the developer. 
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I feel there is pride in ownership. There are many social func
tions and meetings and you meet the neighbors. I, like Madge, am 
very active. I am editor of the newsletter. 

I feel that the satisfied owners are in the silent majority. The 
dissatisfied ones are in the vociferous minority. You will never 
have 100-percent agreement on anything. 

I'm glad that I bought, and I had absolutely no trouble. I have 
lots of friends who stayed there. Some of them rented, and some of 

· them bought. 
That's about all I have to say. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Drewyer? 

STATEMENT OF DENNIS GLENN DREWYER 
Mr. DRBWYER. Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like 

to read a personal note to you from Mrs. Mary Louise Montgomery 
who became ill yesterday and could not be here. 
To the Honorable Congressman Benjamin Rosenthal: 

Du.a CoNGRBSBMAN RollSNTHAL: I am 80 disappointed that I cannot come to speak 
before your committee due to illness, the flu. 

I wanted 80 badly to express my appreciation and kindness that I received when 
American lnvecodurchased the Promenade. 

Mr. Kaplan an Miss Solatar immediately informed me that they would give me a 
2-year lease because of being handicapped and 70 years of age. They eased my mind 
80 much, as I was not financially capable to buy an apartment and I had recently 
been widowed. 

They have made me 80 happy to know I have 2 years to plan my future. 
I also must say that the entire staff of American Inveco are very kind and 

thoughtful. 
Sincerely, 

Mu. MARY LoUISE MONTOOIIBRY, 
Apartment 616, &,uth. 

My name is Dennis Drewyer. I live in Apartment 717 South, the 
Promenade. I am a registered landscape architect, site planner, 
and design consultant. -

I work for the Montgomery County Public Schools. I am their 
site administrator. I oversee approximately 200 properties for 
them, both improved and unimproved. 

I am a member of the Maryland National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission's Subdivision Review Committee, a multi
agency steering committee which recommends the acceptance or -
denial of all applicants for new subdivision development in Mont
gomery County for the final approval of their elected planning 
board. 

Please be aware that I am presenting this testimony today as a 
satisfied new homeowner and a 2-year resident at the Promenade 
cooperative community, and not as a spokesman for my employer 
or for Montgomery County or any agency with which I am affili
ated in my work. 

I have an advanced degree in landscape architecture from the 
University of Georgia, and passed the national registration exam in 
1972. For the past 10 years, I have been employed in professional 
practice with a private contractor, a nationally recognized architec
tural engineering firm, a major land developer in Atlanta, Ga., my 
own design and development firm in Atlanta, and most recently in 
the public sector with the Federal Government under the employ-
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ment of the Veterans' Administration and my current local agency, 
the Montgomery County Public Schools. 

As a satisfied buyer of an executive one-bedroom apartment at 
the Promenade, I would like to speak out in favor of the treatment 
I have received during and since my initial sales negotiations with 
the American lnvsco Corp. I am not being paid to testify here 
today, nor do I intend to ask for or receive any compensation as a 
result of my comments to this subcommittee. 

I hope my comments will take some of the cloud off our property 
so that sales can continue and the facts can be presented. 

Various charges of misrepresentation, pressure tactics, and il
legal practices have been leveled against the American Invsco 
group and its agents which have not been substantiated or evi
denced in any way in my dealings with them, dating back to their 
public announcement of intent to convert the Promenade to cooper
ative ownership. 

Upon receiving written notice of the availability of my apart
ment for purchase, under the cooperative format, I arranged to 
meet with an on-site sales representative to discuss the program 
and my options as a rental occupant of the property. 

Following several return visits and more detailed discussions of 
the terms of a potential purchase agreement, I decided to make a 
$1,000 deposit on my particular unit and thereby qualify for nu
merous discount advantages. 

Although it has been painted as a developer's pressure tactic, 
this early decision opportunity resulted in an approximate 15 per
cent savings on the cost of my unit, as it is now offered to the 
general public. 

Originally, this tenant's discount package was to be available 
only until September of 1980, but it was extended several times by 
American lnvsco and eventually moved back to late December of 
1980. 

Having already acted on this bonus opportunity, I was initially 
concerned over the fact that the rules were being changed after I 
had paid for the relative benefit of others. I was also fully aware 
that many tenants needed more time to consider a purchase com
mitment and were entitled to the same benefits I was, themselves 
being renters. 

These voluntary extensions by American Invsco hardly fit my 
definition of pressure tactics. 

At the same time that the conversion process was being outlined 
and the sales structure was being presented, I accepted a position 
on the somewhat controversial resident assistance committee. This 
has been mentioned many times in Monday's testimony incorrectly 
and today in some of your direct questions. I would like to clear 
this up a bit. 

It was a five-member panel, unknown to the members and the 
residents of the Promenade, for the protection of the panel mem
bers. 

There were three men and two women, myself being one of the 
men. One of the women was approximately my age. The other lady 
was disabled in health and elderly and widowed. One of the gentle
men was disabled and over 60. The other gentleman had a heart 
condition and was over 60. These were the only five votes on that 
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committee. No lnvsco people had a vote in the selection of these 
people. 

This developer-initiated program provided a format under which 
numerous residents could apply for a hardship extension of their 
leases, based upon their inability to buy or relocate immediately. 

The applications were reviewed by our committee without the 
knowledge of the resident's name or apartment number, giving 
individual consideration for their infirmities, in either income, age, 
general health, or physical disability as qualifications to remain as 
renters for an extended period in their own apartments. 

Again, IJ"ust can't consider this an element of cold-hearted busi
ness proce ure when you set aside over 100 units from the sales 
inventory for this purpose. 

Even if these units were all the small one-bedroom apartments, 
like mine, and they weren't, they would represent a minimum of 
$6.5 million in sales taken from the market. 

Following these early months of difficult negotiations, extended 
deadlines, and endless rumors, there were still a few residents who 
would not buy or could not afford their apartments. One more 
concession was made to them which would allow them to stay on as 
renters, even after their original leases expired. 

American lnvsco Corp. promised that these tenants could remain 
in their apartments until they were sold, at which time American 
lnvsco would move them to a similar unsold unit at Invsco cost. 

To my amazement, a few misguided leaders, and I mean a few, 
recommended rejection of this final offer and convinced a number 
of residents to follow them with promises of further concessions 
and even lower prices. 

These people now call themselves the Promenade Tenants ~ 
ciation. They testified here on Monday. 

This minority's failure to obtain further benefits or price reduc
tions is the sole source of the negative reports you have been 
bombarded with concerning the Promenade conversion. 

They do not represent a residential majority at the Promenade 
and never have. 

I am a member of the recognized resident organization, the 
Promenade Homeowners' Association. I am just one part of a rep
resentative membership of new homeowners who are working 
within a committee structure to hold American lnvsco to their 
promises. 

I now own a one-bedroom, one-bath luxury apartment in an 
exclusive neighborhood with a full complement of leisure time 
amenities and convenience outlets. 

I made a $3,000 total downpayment exactly 90 ·days ago that 
included the $1,000 I put down last July. I have a total mortgage, 
underlying and other, of $52,000 firm at 14 percent on a home that 
today lists at $65,000. This was 90 days ago. Mine is also quite 
salable in that there are only two of them left. 

With a 25-percent increase in 3 months, or a $13,000 return on 
$3,000, I wish I had been allowed to buy two of them. 

Now my mortgage price is fixed for 30 years. My rent would not 
have been. 

A member of the Promenade Tenants Association, not my group, 
spoke on Monday about an exorbitant price of his tiny one-bed-
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room, one-bath apartment. Very rightfully so, you questioned those 
kinds of figures for that kind of space. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to clarify a very important part of 
that discussion. 

There are four types of one-bedroom, one-bath apartments. I 
have the smallest. 

In keeping with the committee's stated objectives regarding fi
nancial impact, which Mr. Daub has mentioned several times, my 
one-bedroom apartment is 650 square feet. Then there is a deluxe 
one-bedroom apartment with 1,044 square feet. Then there is a 
luxury one-bedroom apartment with 1,185 square feet. Then there 
is the testimony on Monday. That gentleman's apartment is one 
bedroom and one bath, yes; but it has 1,211 square feet, comparable 
to any two-bedroom, two-bath apartment in the Bethesda area. 

It was unfortunately misrepresented at 700, maybe 800 and possi
bly 900, square feet to Mr. Daub by the testimony. 

At 1,200 square feet, it is as large as a two-bedroom. It has a 
double balcony and two exposures looking both east and west. It is 
hardly the economy size unit that mine is and almost twice the 
square footage. 

The previously quoted price for that prestige one-bedroom apart
ment was correct, $104,000. That is quite high for a one bedroom, 
but this is a little special. 

It had an $81,000 mortgage that the gentleman said he would 
have jumped on if he could have bought it at that price. But then 
they told him about an underlying mortgage of $23,000 for the 
total of $104,000. He did not mention, however, that if he had 
decided to buy his unit, he could have gotten it for $91,000. Today, 
the price has gone above $104,000, apart from the various discounts 
that were available to him as a rental occupant. 

My rent was formerly $370. My payments now are $445 for the 
regular mortgage; $180 for the underlying mortgage, for a total of 
$625. 

In January of 1982, I will assume a maintenance fee of $100 a 
month. 

The other gentleman's apartment will have a maintenance fee of 
$180 a month. 

If you looked at his house as a $104,000 single family residence, I 
don't think a $180-a-month add-on maintenance fee would quite 
cover the cost of gas, electric, sewer, water, trash removal, building 
repair, landscape improvements and maintenance, a swimming 
pool, security system,. a grocery, a deli, a bakery, a dry cleaners, 
and a bank. 

I think he passed up a. very good deal. 
Condominium and cooperative conversions today offer a unique 

opportunity for the single-income family, the retirement age 
worker, and the many moderate income residents of the Washing
ton metropolitan area. 

The average teacher, nurse, police officer, or tradesman is not 
being paid enough to qualify for a single family house which now 
costs $100,000 and even more in Bethesda. 

The graduated prices, the small downpayments, and the group 
financing packages associated with the conversion program enable 
a wider range of people, both young and old, to acquire affordable 
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housing and take advantage of the property value increases and 
the inherent tax benefits which apply for some of those people. 

Maybe we shouldn't be investigating the high visibility corpora
tions who are willing to take a $50 million gamble in an unstable 
economic market, but rather the local legislation, and I mean local 
legislation, which shackles the housing industry with rent control 
and depreciation laws, effectively eliminating the future prospects 
for additional rental unit construction or subsidi7.ed housing facili
ties. 

The very best evidence of this need for local treatment and not 
Federal intervention was presented here in Monday's testimony by 
a gentleman who I believe was a lawyer from Philadelphia who I 
believe was a housing specialist. 

He was allowed to talk long enough to present his position for 
Federal guidelines. By the end he was saying that it was a local 
and very different problem from project to project. Or, as he said, 
from Poughkeepsie to Pittsburgh to Philadelphia. They were all 
different. 

It would be very difficult for Federal legislation to address each 
individual type of structure and demographic makeup. 

If these local municipalities could only see the tremendous poten
tial for increased property tax revenues, when a rental property 
assessed at $20 million is purchased for $50 million and then can 
be eventually taxed at its condominium resale value of $100 mil
lion, this 500-percent increase in revenue base could be put to very 
good use in a comprehensive rental housing program for low
income and fixed-income residents who cannot afford to buy, or do 
not qualify for, interest deductions in homeownership. 

My only regrets in this entire experience have come as a result 
of the atmosphere that the chairman has asked about, what is 
happening at the Promenade. What are these remarks that he 
hears? 

Again, I have to say it is from very few people. I think his 
lunchtime intrusion today, whoever was speaking to him, was un
fortunate because that was not under testimony, as were many of 
the other comments that have been on television and picket lines 
and written and put under my door. 

My only regrets are the hostility created by unnamed individuals 
who have sought to prohibit me from exercising my individual 
rights. I personally resent the existence of an atmosphere of hatred 
in my own private residence and the constant intervention in my 
private life. 

Being harassed and obstructed upon simply t~ng to drive in or 
out of my property by picketers. H you are thinking they are in the 
majority, there were four on Saturday and six that I saw on 
Sunday. I don't think these people are telling the Promenade story. 

The irresponsible and indiscriminate attacks through the media 
using only innuendo, insinuation, and misleading statements, as 
well as the written materials that are handed out freely, in addi
tion to enduring the verbal abuse and the negative atmosphere, 
which even their people spoke of, is bad enough. But even worse 
are the criminal acts of vandalism that I witness every day. I am 
afraid I will be a victim of such acts in the future, and have been 
in two instances. 
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Unknown persons have destroyed property. They continue to 
trash the premises. They put out their cigars on brandnew wall
paper, and when it is replaced they either do it again or remove it. 

They destroy our furniture. They carve on our permanent wood
working. They remove brass fixtures from that woodworking. They 
have threatened physical harm to renovation workers. 

I personally have had my convertible top slashed into 18 strips, 
with nothing stolen, which does not sound like a theft to me. Then 
I lost a $400 stereo out of my car. 

I am not saying these are displaced tenants. It is just an unfortu
nate circumstance that has come since this conversion process has 
begun. 

I can't see an owner wanting to destroy the property they just 
invested in. 

The · worst of this has not affected me. It iii the call-in of bomb 
threats and false alarms for the fire department. I can walk my 
seven flights of stairs very easily. But I had to help a woman who 
was bedridden leave the building for each of those threats. She 
lived across from me. I have no idea what impact that experience 
has had on her life or will eventually have. She no longer lives 
there. 

I have been told, when asking afterher, that she is in a nursing 
home, probably by choice. But they· are affecting more people than 
just me. I think I am the ieast-af.fected in that instance . 

• 4'hings like the Sixty Minutes telecast where a few loud people 
are quoted, especially the same Philadelphia lawyer who uses 
graphic terms describing the developer as having a gun to the head 
of the resident, only serves to promote this kind of reaction and 
this kind of behavior and condones it all at the same time. 

This may be typical of the behavior of other displaced renters in 
other sections of the country, but it is not something I have ever 
experienced nor is it typical of the type of people we want to 
remain at the Promenade as homeowners anyway. 

No one ever guaranteed that I would one day own my own home, 
nor did they guarantee that to my father and his nine children or 
my grandfather before him. 

I have been taught that you must earn that privilege and that it 
is not handed to anyone. Those who can't buy shouldn't try to 
destroy that opportunity for those who wish to. 

I want to thank you all very much, and those members who are 
not in attendance at this time, for your individual consideration of 
the strictly personal views which I have presented here today. 

I am confident that this committee will not be misled into accept
int intense volume as majority voice, isolated pressure as total 
perspective, or personal emotion as absolute truth in weighing the 
entire testimony on this far-reaching topic of national concern. 

Thank you. 
Mu RosENTHAL .. Mr.,Dammann? 

STATEMENT OF DAVID A. DAMMANN 

Mr. DAMMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I will not read my statement. I will just ask that it be put in the 

record and I will try to highlight. 
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I am here as a citizen. I have been very involved in the human 
rights of people, whether it be low income, handicapped, or minor
ity groups that have faced during the civil rights movement a 
number of hardships placed upon people. 

In light of 14 years of that type of work and the change in the 
Nation today of cutting back funds and other types of programs, I 
see a great need for a merger and a joint relationship between city, 
State, county, and Federal governments and private industry. 

I think we can learn from each other. 
Today I heard very eloquent statements from both sides of the 

table, very thought-provoking. 
I think one of the issues, when we come down to the issue of the 

poor, the elderly, or the handicapped, is that we are talking in 
most cases of a lack of economic base. 

We have played with that one particular coin all day. 
My feeling and my concern and why I paid my way up to speak 

is some relationship I have had with Invsco. I am not a condomin
ium owner. I don't live in their building. I am not on their payroll. 

As a private industry in Atlanta and working in the area I do, 
especially also serving on the Governor's Council on the Handi
capped, this one company has been willing to take recommenda
tions and meet with the low income. They have been meeting with 
the elderly and meeting with the minority groups in our city. 

I am not aware of all the issues that have come up about the 
Promenade or Philadelphian. It is not my city. But I do know the 
company spent $60,000 to design a demonstration model for handi
capped people. 

All of us, I guess, in the work we know are about a minute away 
from being handicapped. With any accident that could happen. 
And how it changes life. 

The Federal Government does not have the money. The State 
government does not have the money, nor does the city govern
ment have the money and the technical knowledge to deal with all 
the vast problems that private industry does. 

One of the areas that we were exploring in Atlanta, which I 
think needs to be emphasized, and I am saying exploring, but it's 
the first time. 

Federal housing has failed miserably in our city. 
When I was deciding on a military career and I realized all the 

airplanes and submarines were going to be given to the lowest 
bidder, I figured it was safer in a foxhole. 

When you build buildings that are not made to stand and the 
problems of displacement and the problems of increased rents, the 
economic base that is missing is in the needs, I think, of housing. 

We discussed the lack of individual housing. One of the areas we 
were exploring, which I think is a credit to the company, at least 
from my experience with them, is the area of how we work with 
the city of Atlanta Federal Housing Authority. How, indeed, can 
poor people buy a home. 

Those are areas that are being explored. 
If it is a condominium concept or a cooperative. 
In my type of work, I have worked from feed a pig programs to 

grain buying programs in the rural areas to try to work in urban 
areas. 
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I think I am a cost-effective person. I have done well in life. My 
particular agency which I work for operat.es with about a 5-percent 
overhead, and that is pretty good. I 

We are looking for ways and new methods of meeting the needs 
of people. 

I know Invsco does have a consumer relationship division, which 
David Kaplan spoke about before. He has met with a number of 
people, delegat.es from the White House Conference on Aging from 
our city and from our State. 

I guess the thing that had me upeet was that we are doing a 
paradoxical. In many cases, like myself in my professional job, I 
have been instructed now that I am not allowed to work with 
private industry, which is silly in my opinion, because I think 
everyone is a citizen and we all have our rights. 

I came before you today to state that I think, at least in Atlanta, 
areas that have not been explored by other industries, areas that 
have not been explored even by Government, have been explored 
in our city. That is to have an advisory council. 

The last meeting, which I attended on my . own time, was with 
the city officials, the housing authority, the neighborhood planning 
units, both white and black, and the elderly. They have invited the 
concept of learning more about condominium conversion and look
ing at the principles of possibly setting up low income and moder
ate housing systems along the conversion premises that were at the 
hearing here. 

I thank you for your time. I hope you will take my document as 
presented. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. Dammann's prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OP DAVID A. DAMMANN 

I, David A. Dammann, stand before this Con

gressional Subcomittee today as a private citizen. 

Through my employment as the Georgia State Director of 

Action, I have developed an understanding of the problem& 

and needs of handicapped/disabled persons, the poor and 

the elderly. My experience as a public official includes 

service as a volunteer in the civil rights movement 

during the early sixties, having the pleasure and oppor

tunity to serve as an Assistant Director for the National 

Urban League in the southeast Region, serving as Regional 

Director of Vista in Federal Regions land 2, Deputy 

Director in Federal Regions 3 and 4; and as Training 

Director with private industry training Vista volunteers 

and community groups. I have developed a sound under

standing of the needs of people particularly the low 

income and elderly. I have also realistic experience 

and knowledge of the cost and waste in the delivery of 

services to the above. 

I also bave experienced first hand many of the 

accomplishments of American Invsco and its subsidiary 

Home Marketing of America, Inc. in studying and assisting 
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the need.a of the elderly and physically diaabled. Let 

me say at the outset that I stand before you as a know

ledgeable responsible citizen who has incurred expenaea 

at my own costs to aaaist thia Company becau• e I believe 

government muat work with induatry to bring about compre

hensive joint coat-effective program• that not only meet 

immediate need•, but future need• as well. 

By the turn of the century: 

(l) it ia anticipated that 1/3 of the popu

lation will be over sixty. 

(2) 1/3 of the population will be under 

the age of 18, leaving the remaining 

1/3 of the population to compri• e most 

of the working force. 

(3) Inflation at the going rate will 

have increa•ed expense• by 2001. 

Who ia to pick up the tab of all these related coats and 

problems? 

'roday•s atatistics also demonstrate that one out 

of every 11 people in the U.S. are handicapped. Each of 

us, you and me, are juat one minute away from an accident 
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that could cause a whole different way of life. 

If you, your wife, child or any other family 

member were to become handicapped, could you continue to 

live in your house? could your child continue to go to 

the same school with their friends? Are they barrier 

free? Most likely your answers are No. Like many, I am 

married, have children, a spouse, a father who is 79, 

and two inlaws who are 7 4 years of age. Who is respon

sible for their health and keeping when the time comes 

for assistance? 

My grandmother passed away three weeka ago at -the 

age of 91. During her final years, it cost over $1,200 

. a .month for aw:sing hoJlles. She was there for 2-1/2 

years. We all need to address ourselves to alternatives 

for the government cannot assume and in reality should 

not .assume all the costs and responsibilities. 

The poor need to .establish a financial base. 

Most wealthy people today or at least middle class 

people have established a financial footing by owning 

their home. Many younger people and poor people cannot 

do that today due to inflation and the high cost of 
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buying and financing a home. It ia my opinion that 

condominium and condominium converaiona make this dream 

or promise a truth. 

There is no simple single answer to theae few but 

far reaching difficult queations. One logical approach 

is the joint effort of local, state, federal government 

and private induatry working close together to address 

the needs of the poor, elderly and handicapped. Thie i• 

taking place in Atlanta and American Invaco has been a 

leading force. 

American Invsco baa demonstrated its commitment 

to address the need of handicapped/disabled people for 

example by building a demonstration •barrier free• model 

at their cost of $60,000. This was based upon the 

recommendations of citizens and professionals like 

myaelf, This model can be duplicated at marginal cost. 

The needs of the elderly as unpleaaant as it is 

to acknowledge or admit, become increasingly similar to 

the more physically handicapped as a person grow• older. 

To many.people like my grandmother and father, their 

homes offer their security in their older life, The 
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reselling of the home at a later age helped in the 

payment of increasing medical costs that could have 

devastated any one component of our family or put extra 

burden to the taxpayers. 

In Atlanta, American Invsco has also offered 

financial assistance to: 

1. The National Center for Handicapped Rights. 

2. National Association of Retired Senior 

Volunteer Program Directors. 

3. Offered assistance to various volunteer 

programs. 

4. Reviewed possible technical assistance to 

low income housing projects. 

5. ·Has created an advisory council represen~

tive of city, state, federal governments, 

plus delegates of the White House Confer

ence on Aging as well a• representatives 

of the white and black communities, the 

elderly, the handicapped and low income. 

Earlier I stated I was here a• a citizen - that 

is because my agency has ruled that I cannot offer 
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technical assistance to American Invaco because they are 

profit making. 

I may not have a full understanding of all the 

issues before this Committee. I do know that American 

Invsco has illustrated commitment in real dollars and 

time in reviewing and attempting to establish some 

answers and alternatives. Condominium conversion in my 

opinion is like the railroad industry a century ago. It 

created opportunity, jobs, investment, profits - but if 

you owned the land that was used, you were hurt. 

It is my belief that under our democratic republic 

based upon the free enterprise system all people can 

benefit in the long run. American Invsco bas established 

a consumer relations division which serves the residents. 

This division bas shown particular interest in the needs 

of handicapped and elderly and bas illustrated its 

concern in keeping older people active, alert, and in 

promoting volunteer activities that will benefit the 

general public. In fact, the members of the Consumers 

Relations Division of American Invsco have completed the 

introductory course in familiarizing themselves with the 

need• of the handicapped. 
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Crime against the elderly is listed as one of the 

major concerns for the White House Conference on Aging. 

Condominiums offer a form of security against this threat. 

In sununary, I present this testimony because 

after 12 years of high level experience in social 

services, I believe that condominium conversion can 

offer many solutions for future problems. Condominium 

conversion can offer economic stabil:ty to a community, 

allow persons to buy who otherwise could not. 

The fact that American Invsco is nationwide 

willing to assist handicapped/disabled persons have a 

barrier free home, they become a new sense of security 

and mobility for the handicapped. 

Recreation, security, activities, etc. all can 

delay senility, this company has been exploring all the 

information in this area. By having people active, we 

prevent institutalization thus support independent 

living. owning property and its future sale potential 

can assist families in paying future medical or long 

term care bills if needed. 

I hope that you will take these thoughts into 

consideration. 
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Mr. RosENTHAL. Mr. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. You look around the room now, ladies and gentlemen, 

and the television cameras are gone and all the people that had the 
privilege of testifying before you have gone. Somehow it doesn't 
seem very exciting any more. Even most of the members of this 
committee are gone. 

With great respect and understanding for my colleagues being 
busy, I compliment the chairman because I think his motives are 
essentially sincere. 

He was kind enough to give each of you the opportunity, as well, 
to be heard. It has been a 3-day hearing, and I think some of you I 
recognu.e have been here all 3 days. Others of you were here just 
today. ( 

I think it is important that your testimony be in this record. 
Mr. Drewyer, your presentation was particularly eloquent. I'm 

just sorry that somehow in the process of staff investigation, your 
group wasn't stumbled upon at the Promenade for part of the 
contribution to the record of this subcommittee before this late 
hour of your testimony being entered in the record today. 

Mr. Sklar, let me get some of your history in the record now. 
You are a Beaver Hill tenant-purchaser; right? 

Mr. SKLAR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. Married? 
Mr. SKLAR. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. Sixty-three years of age. 
Mr. SKLAR. Sixty-four. 
Mr. DAUB. Retired from the construction business? 
Mr. SKLAR. No, I was in the meat business. 
Mr. DAUB. You appl~ed for a 2-year special assistance lease? 
Mr. SKLAR. At the beginning, yes, I did. 
Mr. DAUB. Which is guaranteed by Philadelphia law; is that 

correct? 
Mr. SKLAR. Montgomery County, I think. 
Mr. DAUB. In all other respects then, you were treated as you 

testified by the people in the building where you purchased the 
converted apartment. Everything was happy from that point on. 

Mr. SKLAR. Absolutely. Absolutely. 
Mr. DAUB. Madge, is that your first name? 
Mrs. GooLSBY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. They have listed here senior citizen. Do you want to 

be called a senior citizen? 
I am a member of the Select Committee on Aging, and I want 

you to know I think that as an older American that is a proud 
title. 

You are widowed and a tenant for many years, 8 or more, at the 
Grosvenor? 

Mrs. GooLSBY. Since 1977. 
Mr. DAUB. And you are active on the operations committee of the 

homeowners association; is that correct? 
Mrs. GooLSBY. That's right. 
Mr. DAUB. Mrs. Bright? I like that name. I bet you get kidded 

about that a lot don't you. 
Mrs. BRIGHT. I have to live up to it. It's hard. 
Mr. DAUB. Can I refer to you as a senior citizen also? 
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Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes. I am 70 years old. 
Mr. DAUB. And widowed. 
Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. And a tenant for 8 years, also at the same building? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. Did you know Madge a long time? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes. We worked together. She is on my newsletter 

committee. 
Mr. DAUB. You are head of the newsletter committee. 
What's a newsletter? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. It's a community paper where we keep all of the 

residents informed of all the social events and all the things that 
the operations committee and all the other committees are doing 
and what the board of directors is doing. 

We are having growing pains, and we are sort of just getting 
started. 

Mr. DAUB. How many people subscribe to your publication? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. It's free. We put it in the pigeonholes. 
Mr. DAUB. It's a lot of fun too isn't it? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. It is a lot of fun. 
Mr. DAUB. Do you find the owners in the building really rely 

upon that informational piece, that communication device? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes, I think so. 
Mr. DAUB. It is not subsidized by lnvsco or anyone else? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. No, indeed. Not at all. We have ads on the last 

page that subsidize it. The tenants advertise. The little store and 
the beauty shop in the building and the valet shop, they all adver
tise every month on the back page. It pays for the thing. We are all 
volunteer workers. 

Mr. DAUB. I think that is terrific. 
Mrs. BRIGHT. There is nothing like getting involved; it is just 

great. 
Mr. DAUB. Age is good for the soul isn't it? 
Mrs. BRIGHT. Yes. 
Mr. DAUB. It is really just a number for retirement purposes, as 

far as the Government is concerned. I don't know why they have 
those rules otherwise. 

Mrs. BRIGHT. I don't either. I used to work on the Hill. I loved it. 
I worked for Senator Griffin for 15 years. 

Mr. DAUB. I have only been here 3 months, but I like it too. 
Mrs. BRIGHT. I hope you stay a long time. 
Mr. DAUB. I thank you very much. I look forward to that as well. 
Mr. Drewyer, is that French? 
Mr. DREWYER. French Canadian, way back. 
Mr. DAUB. Why didn't you move out of the building? After all, I 

take it you are single. 
Mr. DREWYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. This was going to jump your costs about three times; 

right? 
Mr. DREWYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. Your out of pocket cash flow was going to triple. 
Mr. DREWYER. No, sir. That is what is so misleading about the 

whole situation. 
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There are tax deductions that I qualify for. My net will go from a 
$370 rent to about a $470 net mortgage payment. I figure the 
amount of tax returnable interest that I would get in the following 
spring's income tax rebate, and I have them take out that much 
less from my paycheck over the paycheck periods. 

Mr. DAUB. So you end up really building an equity on top of 
having that advantage from a tax concept. 

Mr. DuwYER. Yes, sir. Very much so. 
Mr. DAUB. You are a single person owning something. 
Mr. DRBWYER. Yes, sir. My first purchase, by the way. 
Mr. DAUB. Your experiences in Atlanta, Mr. Dammann, were not 

then direct with Invsco? 
Mr. DAMMANN. Experience with the planning and working on 

the deinstitutionalization. 
Mr. DAUB. I read your statement. 
Mr. DAMMANN. I have worked with Invsco by going to them and 

asking them to make special compensations and meet with the 
people that I represent. 

Mr. DAUB. Who were those people that rou represented? 
Mr. DAMMANN. The people I represent m my work in many cases 

are the low income, the elderl1, and the handicapped. 
Mr. DAUB. So you had a direct-I don't think that came out. I 

was listening and reading your testimony. 
You know of their work from firsthand experience, not just from 

having observed it from afar. 
Mr. DAMMANN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAUB. Mr. Chairman, I have no further comments. 
Before you adiourn, I do want to ask that one item earlier that 

we went through be included in the record. I am speaking of the 
letter of concern by the Invsco people with respect to their cameras 
not being able to record the third day, that that be included for
mally in the record. 

Mr. RosENTHAL. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[The letter referred to follows:] 

/// 
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AR-:-:OLD & PORT·ER 

WAS- NG-:"ON, :. c. 2CC3115 

zc;z_ ,,1-t.70C 

Aprill, 1981 

F.onorable Benj~~in s. Rosenthal 
C~airman, Subco=ittee on Commerce, 

Consu.~er and Moneta=y Affairs 
3-37i Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chair.nan: 

I am writing on behalf of American Invsco 
Corporation to respectfully request that you reconsider 
your decision to preclude our client from videotaping 
the third day of condominiw:i conversion hearings before· 
your Subcommittee; As you know, a cameraman hired by 
American Invsco taped the first two days of the Sub
conu:iittee's hearings without incident and in strict 
conforr.tity with the rules of this Committee and the House 
of Re?resentatives. The witnesses the first day were 
essentially critical of condominium conversion. We see 
no justification for excluding our representative -- and 
only our representative -- from the final day of hearings, 
when the affirmative case is made, largely through our 
witnesses and th=ough our satisfied purchasers. 

This decision not only contravenes the applicable 
r~les and a spirit of even handed treatr.aent of the parties 
before this Subcommittee, but it also raises grave qo~estions 
u.~der the First Amend:.ient. 

American Invsco determined to videotape your 
S~committee's hearings so that it could have the full 
record of these important proceedings available for use 
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in contacts with its e~ployees, tena~t groups, ?respective 
and actual purchasers, government officials, various 
civic, school or other groups and local radio and 
television stations, all of whom ~ay have an interest 
in considering the pu=lic pclicy issues surrounding the 
condominium conversion process. (Beyond these important 
goals of public education, the tapes were also particularly 
useful in preparing our witnesses for the hearings.) 
OU:- client feels that educating the pu~lic on all sides 
of this issue is "indispensable to decisionmaking in 
a democracy." First National Bank of Boston v. Bellotti, 
435 U.S. 765, 777 (1978). 

Certainly, these three days of hearings on 
condominium conversions constitute, as you described in 
your opening statement, a most significant contribution 
to this important issue. 

Our videotaping of these hearings also is fully 
consistent with the rules of this Committee and of the 
House of Representatives concerning video coverage of 
Committee hearings. Clause 3(a) of Rule XI of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives authorizes video 
coverage 

"{l) for the education, enlightenment, and 
information of the general public, on the 
basis of accurate and impartial news coverage, 
regarding the operations, procedures, and 
practices of the House as a legislative and 
representative body and regarding the measures, 
public issues, and other ~atters before the 
House and its cor.unittees, the consideration 
thereof, and the action taken thereon; and 

(2) for the developcent of the perspective 
and understanding of the general public 
with respect to the role and function of the 
House under the Constitution cf the United 
States as an organ of the Federal Government." 
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Our coverage of these hea=ings is fully consistent 
wit.~ both of these pu=poses. As you a=e aware, the issues 
of condominium conversion a=e of no s~all i~portance to 
the ?Ublic. ;.:.ie=ican !~vsco is entit:e= to ensure that 
its employees, ether inte=ested ~e!:lbe=s of tte gene=al 
public, and local media have access to ::ull and complete 
info:::mation concerning t.~e issues befc=e the Subco=ittee. 
This is pa=ticularly important in the situation presented 
here where the first two days of hearing witnesses have 
focused so heavily on the issue cf tenant displacement, 
with relatively little attention given to the many benefits 
of condominium conversion. 

In our testimony today, American !nvsco, through 
the testimony of its chai=an, Nicholas s. Gouletas, and 
two expert witnesses, D=. Andrew F. Bri:na~er, a prominent 
economist and former rne.~ber of the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Rese=ve System, and the Honorable Thomas L. 
Ashley, former Congressman f=om Ohio and Chairman of the 
Subcom.~ittee on Housing and Co~.munity Develo?ment, ~ill 
address these important questions concerning housing policy 
and the economics of condominium conversion. We believe 
we should be allowed to record, for disse.~ination to the 
public, the full record of the views ttese gentlemen 
express before your Subcom.~ittee. 

Of course, American !nvscc has anc. will continue 
to observe the rules of the House and t~is Co:::-..~ittee con
cerning permissible uses of these materials. Clause 3(b) 
of Rule XI provides: 

" ... it is the intent o:: t~is clause t~at 
=adio and television tapes and television 
fil~ of any coverage u.~de= this clause shall 
not be used or made available ::c= use, as 
partisan political campaign material to 
promote or o:;:?ose the candic.acy of any pe=son 
for elective public office." 
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American Invsco has asked us to assure t.~is Subc0111111ittee 
t.~at it in no way intends to use its television tapes 
a.~d fil!n for such pUJ:?oses. 

House Rule XI (3) (c) further provides that 
television tapes and film shall not be used to •cistort 
the objects and purposes of the hearings" or to •cast 
discredit or dishonor on the Bouse, the committee, or 
any Mem:,er ••• • Once again, our client wishes to assure 
t.~e Subcommittee that it has no intention of distorting 
the object and purposes of the hearing or casting dis- . 
credit or dishonor on the Bouse or any of its Members. 
our client simply intends to provide interested members 
of the public with a full and comprehensive account of 
the proceedings. 

In compliance with Rule XI (3) (fl (11), Hr. Robert 
Cirache, the cameraman providing video coverage of this 
hearing, is currently accredited to the Radio-and Television 
Correspondents' Gallery of the House of Representatives. 

In sum, American Invsco is in full compliance 
with the Bouse Rules and there is no justification for 
denying American Invsco the opportunity to make a video
tape of these Subcommittee's public hearings. 

In any event, under Rule 17 of the Rules of the 
House Co:nmittee on Government Operations, the Subcommittee 
may, by 111Ajority vote, authorize such coverage subject 
to the Chairman's res?Qnsibility "to maintain an accept~le 
standard of dignity, propriety, and decorum". On Monday, 
March 30, 19B1, the first day of these hearings, at least 
six cameras, including Mr. Cirache's, were present to record 
t.~e events without any diminution in the appropriate 
standards of conduct set out in Cpm::iittee Rule 17. Cer
tainly, there is no basis for t.~e Chairman to limit in any 
way our ?articipation because it can in no way affect the 
dignity, propriety or decorum of these hearings. 
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Finally, Mr. Chairman, we ·urge you to :::-ecor:sider 
your ruling in light of the policies inhe=ent i~ the Fi:::-st 
~.menc:rnent. In ?articula:::-, we call you:::- attenticn to 
Fi~st ~a~io~al 3a..ik cf 3oston v. Bellotti, 435 :.s. 
765, 7i6-7 (1978), where the Supreme Cou:::-t ccr.side:::-ed 
the constitutionality of a state statute ?rohibiting 
cor;:>crations from expending funds to publicize their 
views on a referendum respecting a change in state tax 
laws. The Court found that the prohibition was an un
constitutional abridgement of the full discussion of 
governmental affairs on the grounds that: 

"The speech proposed by appellants is at 
the heart of the First Amendment's protection. 

'The freedcm of speech· and of the p=ess 
guaranteed by the Constitution embraces 
at the least the liberty to discuss p~licly 
and truthfully all matters of public concern 
without previous restraint or fear of sub
sequent punishment .... Freedom of 
discussion, if it would fulfill its his
toric function in this nation, must e~
brace all issues about which information 
is needed or a?propriate to enable the 
members of society to cope with the exigen
cies of their period.' ~hornhill v. 
Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 101-102 (1940). 

The refe:::-endum issue that ap?ellants wish to 
address falls squarely within this description . 

* * 
.. 

"If the speake:::-s here were not co=po:::-a~ions, 
no one would suggest that the State cou:!.d silence 
their proposed speech. It is the tv=e of s=eech 
indisoensable to decision.~akina in a de~oc:::-acv, 
and this is no less true because the soeech comes 
from a corooration rather than an individ~al. 
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The inherent worth of t.~e S?eech in terms of 
its capacity for infor.ning the public does 
not depend U?Cn t.~e identity of its source, 
whether corporation, association, union, or 
individual." (El:lphasis supplied). 

We believe t.~at our client's desire to transcribe 
and disseminate an accurate record of Congressional 
proceedings is also "at the heart of t.~e First Amendment's 
protection" and will provide "information [which) is 
needed to enable the members of society to cope wit.~ the 
exigencies of their period." And, as Bellotti holds, 
the fact that a corporation wishes to disseminate 
such information is irrelevant to the free speech values 
at the core of the First Amencment, It is the value 
of disseminating ideas which have "the capacity for 
info=ing the public," not the "identity of the source," 
which ~he First Amenc:.~ent seeks to protect. 

We of course will abide by the decision of the 
SubCOl:"Jlli t tee. 

Respectfully, 

~),~ 
V ~~#~ 

( 

Michael N. Sohn 

cc: ~:embers of the Subcor:uni ttee 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you all very much. 
Mr. RosENTHAL. I want to thank you all. It has been very useful 

and very good of you to come. I appreciate your coming here this 
afternoon. 

The subcommittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 5:05 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 

, 
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APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX 1.-ADDffiONAL STATEMENTS AND LETrERS SUBMI'ITED 
FOR THE RECORD 

STATE OF COlDRt\00 
DI\IISION Of SAVINGS AND LOAN ~o1~.
»t £. Colfu Awe .• ..... 334 --~--(JIIJ)IJ9.Zl84 

Do,lclL
~ ~0.I.MMI 

Noveri>er 3, 1980 
CONGRESSMAN SEN R~ 

REC£ IV E~""I::,.. 

The Honorable Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Rayburn House Office Building, Room B-377 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Rosenthal: 

llAlf---- OOC f ---He#-----
IIOV 6 l990 

=-.--::::::::::::::::: 
ru--

This responds to your letter of October 22, 1980, regarding speculative 
purchases of condomini11115 or cooperative units. Colorado presently 
has no cooperative housing projects, but as you are probably aware, 
Colorado in general, and Denver in particular, has a very active and 
growing condominiuin market . 

This Ofvfsion has not adopted any rules, regulations or supervisory 
practices on the subject. There are no State laws concemfng this 
1111tter, except for the recently-passed HB 1141 (copy enclosed) which 
provides for the creation and financing of cooperative projects. This 
law has been in effect too short a time to be evaluated as to its 
fmpact. Further, we have been unable to obtain any statistics as to 
the proportion of condominium financings for owner-occupants versus 
speculators. 

HOl'lcver, our survey of state--chartercd savings and loen associations 
(251 of the institutions, ranging in size fl'OIII SSO million to in 
excess of Sl billion in total assets) revealed the following information: 

SOS currently were not 111king non-owner occupied cond011inium 
loans, and SOS of that group either will not or never has made 
cond011inium loans to eitherowner-occupants or speculators . 

Interest rates ranged fl'OIII lS to 3S higher on non-owner 
occupied cond011inium loans, front-end fees ranged from 
~ to 1\S higher,and loan-to-value ratios ranged from 
651 to BOS. 

(1243) 
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It appears that Colorado state-chartered associations generally 
have taken a restrictive attitude toward non-owner occupied 
conclollinh11 loans. If the associations surv~ run short of lendlble 
funds. the non--r occupied loans are the first to be e11• inated 
fro• current loan av11l1b1lity. 

I trust this is responsive to your request. If you have questions. 
please fNl free to contact•· 

ll.P:1111> 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, s~~( t- 11..,e 
David L. Paul 
Coaiss1oner 
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1980 

n(~~) u ~, ·. ii'C~tt! 0 
___./ ~~ m•s<N Of SAVINGS & LOAN 

::::/ - - MAY271980 

HOUSE Blll ~{•. 1141. RECEIVED 
BY R~PRESWTATIVES Trimble, Neale, Castro, Chavez, DeHerrera, 
fdc!onG:;, Hastings, Hudson, Knox, Taylor, Witherspoon, Davoren, 
Lucero, Pena, and Showalter; 
also SENATORS Wha•, Holme, Baca-Barragan, Beno, Gallagher, Groff, 
Kadlecek, Meiklejohn, Phelps, and D. Sandoval. 

PROVIDING FOR THE FORMATION OF COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS FOR THE 
ACQUISITION OF HOUSING FACILITIES FOR THE STOCKHOLDERS 
THEREOF. 

Be it enacted~ the General Asserably of the State of Colorado: 

SECTION 1. Title 38, Colorad~ Revised Statutes 1973, as 
aaended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read: 

ARTICLE 33. 5 
Cooperative Housing Corporations - Housing for Melllbers 

38-33.5-101. Method of formation - purpose. Cooperative 
housing corporations may be formed by any three or more adult 
residents of this state associating themselves to form a 
nonprofit corporation, pursuant to articles 20 to 29 of title 7, 
C.R.S. 1973. Th~ specified purpose of such corporatior. shall be 
to provide each stockholder in said corporation with the right to 
occupy, for dwelling purposes, a house or an apartment in a 
building O'itned or leased by said corporation. 

38-33.5-102. Re uirements for articles of incor oration of 
cooperative housing corporat1o~s. n ad 1t1on to any other 
requir-ellN!nts for art1des of incorporation imposed by articles 20 
to 29 of title 7, C.R.S. 1973, such articles of incorporation 
shall, in the.case of cooperative housing corporations, include 
the following provisions: 

(a) That the corporation shall have only one class of stock 

Caprtal letters indicate new material added to existing statutes; 
dashes through words indicate deletions from existing statutes and 
such 111aterial not part of act. 
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outstanding; 

(b) That each stockholder is entitled, solely by reason of 
his ownership of stock in the corporation, to occupy, for 
dwelling purposes, a house or an apartllent in a building owned or 
leased by the corporation; · 

(c) That the interest of each stockholder fn thl 
corporation shall be inseparable fr011 and appurtenant to the 
right of occupancy, and shall be deeaed an estate in real 
property for a 11 purposes, and sha 11 not be deeaed persona 1 
property; 

(d) That no stockholder is entitled to receive any 
distribution not out of earnings and profits of the corporation 
except on a c011plete or partial liquidation of the corporation. 

38-33.S-103. Provisions relatin to taxes interest and 
depreciation on corpora e eroper T. e yaws o a 
cooperal1ve housing corporation sha 1 provide that no less than 
eighty percent of the gross incoae of the corporation in any 
taxable year shall be derived fr011 payaents fr011 
tenant-stockholders. For the purposes of this article, 
•tenant-stockholder• uans an individual who is a stockholder in 
the corporation and whose stock is fully paid when aeasured by 
his proportionate share of the value of the corporation's equity 
in the property. 

(2) The bylaws shall further provide that each 
tenant-stockholder shall be credited with his proportionate 
payment of real estate taxes paid or Incurred in any year on the 
buildings and other i111proveaents owned or leased by the 
corporation in which the tenant-stockholder's living quarters are 
located, together with the land to which such i11proveaents are 
appurtenant, and likewise with respect to interest paid or 
Incurred by the corporation as well as depreciation on real and 
personal property which are proper deductions related to the said 
lands and lllll)rovements thereon for purposes of state and federal 
1nco.ae t.axat ion. 

38-33.5-104. Financing of coo~rative housing - stock 
certificates held by tenant-slockholers. Stock cert1f1cates or 
iieiibership certificates issued by cooperative housing 
corporations to tenant-stockholders shall be valid securities for 
investaent by both state banks and savings and loan associations, 
when the conditions i11posed by sections 11-7-103 (6) and 
11-41-119 (13), C.R.S. 1973, are aet. 

38-33.5-lOS. Provisions to be included in ro rieta lease 
or r~ht of tenancy issue T corpora ,on. very 
stock Ider of the corporation sha 1 be entitled to receive fr011 
the corporation a proprietary lease or right of tenancy doc1aent 
which shall include the following provisions: 
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(a) That no sublease in excess of one year, aaendinent, or 
110dification to such proprietary lease or right of tenancy in the 
property shall be per11itted or created without the lender's prior 
written consent; and 

(b) That the security for a loan against the 
tenant-stockholder's interest shall be in the nature of a real 
property security interest, and any default of such loan shall 
entitle the lender to treat such default in the sa•e llilnner as a 
default of a loan secured by real property. 

38-33.5-106 •. Exemption fr011 ftcurfties laws. Any stock 
certificate or other evidence of melllbership issued by a 
cooperative housing corporation as an fnvest.ent in its stock or 
capital to tenant-stockholders of such corporation is exempt from 
securities laws contained fn article 51 of title 11, C.R.S. 1973. 

SECTION 2. 11-7-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is a111ended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read: 

11-7-103. loans - real estate - security. (6) (a) A state 
bank may lend on the security of a first security interest on 
stock or a •embership certificate issued to a tenant-stockholder 
by a cooperative housf.ng-cocporation organized under article 33.5 
of title 38, c.a.s. 1973, and as defined by section 216 of the 
United States "Internal Revenue Code .. of 1954", as amended,· and 
the assignment by way of security of the borrower's interest in 
the proprietary lease or right of tenancy in property issued by 
such cooperative housing corporation, if all of the real property 
owned by such corporation is located within the state and ff: 

(I) The· tel'III of the loan does not exceed forty ,.ears, the 
loan is repayable in substantiaHy equaL.tnstallments, not less 
often than monthly, with payments co-ncing not later than sixty 
days fr011 the date of the loan, and..the a110unt does not exceed 
eighty percent of the market value of such eertfficates of stock 
or membership certificates; and 

(II) The ~roprfetary lea~e or right of tenancy in the 
property provides that no sublease fn excess of one year, 
amendiaent, or modification to such proprietary lease or right of 
tenancy in the property shall be permitted or created without the 
prior written consent of the lender on the leased premises. 

(b) The security for a loan against the 
tenant-stockholder's interest shall be in the nature of a real 
property security interest, and any default of such loan shall 
entitle the lender to treat such default in the same manner as a 
de.fault of a loan secured by real property.-

I SECTION 3. 11-41-119, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
I amended, is aaeDded BY THE ADDITION OF A ·NEW SUBSECTION to read: 
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11-41-119. Loans to IINlbers and· other loans. (13) An 
association aay lend on the security of I first security interest 
on stock or I IINlbership certificate issued to 1 
tenant-stockholder or resident-llellber by I cooperative housing 
corporation organized under article 33.S of title 38, C.R.S. 
1973, and as defined by section 216 of the United States 
0 1nternal Revenue Code of 1954", IS nended, and the assigllMflt 
by way of security of the borrower's inteN!st in the proprietary 

· lease or right of tenancy in property covered by such cooperative 
housing corporation, if 111 of the real property owned by such 
corporation is located within the state and if such loan is aade 
subject to the SIM li• itations, restrictions, prohibitions, 
conditions, and provisions as are applicable fn the case of 
federal savings and loan associations. 

'- SECTION 4. 7-SS-111 (1), Color1do Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended to read: 

7-SS-111. Use of the tel"II "coo ratfve• -
unlawful use. o person, assoc a 10n, corpora 10n, or 
organuatlon, except as incorporated under articles SS to 57 of 
this title,•ARTICLE 33.S OF TITLE 38, C.R.S. 1973, or a si• ilar 
law of another state, shal 1 use the word "cooperative" IS I part 
of its business or corporate na•e, or as I tradaark, brand, or 
designation. 

SECTIONS. Effective date. This act shall take effect July 
1, 1980. 

SECTION 6. Safety clause. The general 1Sse• bly hereby 
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finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for 
the i111111ediate preservation of the public ·peace, health, and 
safety. 

~ ··L . . . . 
... 'Robe~ uro~ Vii&)£~r:n~ 

SPEAKER OF THE HOUS · 
OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~,.,-~ ~A~ · a'~aioe ~ [om~ 
CHIEf CLERK OF fHE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES 

PRESIDENT OF 
THE SENATE 

\ . . J ~ I" 7/!a,£Ja a ~ , ~-.,..,~.e. 
/'°11arJor1e t:'fAuten eek 

SECRETARY OF 
THE SENATE 

A 5 :!.4 r·-
APPRovEo_-l.....,lyi----12.~~-·~f ~/~'2-, _11~B~•----

PAGE 5-HOUSE BILL NO .. 1141 
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STATt: OF MAIWLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING ANO REGULATION 
ITATII •ANK C-IIIDNIIII 

ONt: NCNIITH CM,UILIII IIM • LAUITIIIN 8UIUIIIN. 
• ALT.oftl:, IIIUl'l'l.AMO lt•t ,.,,......, 

-L•a11•c~ 

IOHNJ, CCNdLIT 
s•CIIISTAltY 

ClldUl•.--
Dl:~T• 

• ANK COll~tle)IQII 

... ,·.:.: .., ... r, 

-nble .. Jaal.a s. ao-e11a1 
Cll&.I..-
C-rce, C:OU- Uld _,ar, 

AffaJ.ra Solllc-1tt .. of tbe 
c-1.tt• oa __ , Operatl-la.,.,... ...... Office lllllclias, loa • •u111as-. •· c. - aosu 
Dear Coasn•- ao-t11a1, 

lNO !... I'/ J: U 

~~•lf----
R .; # 

.... -----------_.., ----------

Tllia la l • ra- to ,ou letter of October aa, l• mlc:11 
,- -•t a•, r,alH -.n1• 1 exte• a.1.- of •Nt-• credit to 
apac,alato.-l• ftatora. l - ,- are -•tl• I nl•• or ret111aU
~- bf a• .,_, of tllla State. 

1-re are • o - nplatl- to • J -1.edp. lece• UJ 
-...r, • J office -loped a Mt of pidoU.• -a for •ort..,. 1-• dlJls 
bf State cllutend credit --• a can of mlc:11 la -loMd for ,-r 
--'•t nfu-. llleJ are baMd - nplatl- ~lpted bf 
tbe .. tloaal Credit Ulll• Adlll• latratl-. We llaw altered tM hderal 
nplatl- _,..,, Uld l• tead to tailor tbe nplatl- to -.1.t tbe 
• Nd& of eac:11 particular credit - • l-. Newrtbeleaa, u ,- ca• -
oa .... J of tbe pidU.• .a (Sectl• u (a)(a)) credit -- an 
natdc- to-.! .. 1- to fl• a• ce tbe K411idtloa of -r-oc:a,pled 
.._lll• la. Tllia wu clo• e to - tbe - .. of tbe credit•-• 
•ort..,. loa• portfolio. It • -J alao llaw - effect oa tbe ,-ral 
anUablUtJ of •ort..,. _, la lluJ-, -...r. 

l tnaat tbeM -t• will be llelpf• l. If l • -J be of 
f• rtber udata• ce, pl- do • ot lledtete to call. 

J1Caar1 --
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CREDIT UNIONS 

GUIDELINES FOR REAL ESTA TE LENDING 

I. DEFINITIONS 

a) "ONE-TO-FOUR FAMILY DWELLING" MEANS A STRUCTURE 
DESIGNED FOR RESIDFNTIAL USE BI NOT MCRE THAN FOUR 
FAMILil!'S. THE TFJU! ALSO INCLUDES A ONE-TO-FOUR 
FAMILY UNIT IN A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OR 
COND(J{INIUM PROJECT WHERE CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE 
SECURITY PROPFBTY ARE OWNED IN COMMON WITH OTHERS. 
THE Tm!k DOES NOT INCLUDE A UNIT IN A COOPFBATIVE 
PROJECT. 

b) "PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE" MF.ANS A STRUCTURE WHERE 'lllE 
MEMBERS WILL BE DOMICILED OR WILL RESIDE PFBMAN
FNTLY WITHIN 6 MONTHS AITER INITIAL DISBURSDIBNT 
OF THE LOAN OR WITHIN 18 MONTHS PROVIDED THE 
STRUCTURE IS BEING NEWLY CONSTRUCTED OR EITFNSIVELY 
REHABILITATED. 

c) "VALUE" MEANS THE LOWER OF THE APPRAISED MARKET 
VALUE OR THE PURCHASE PRICE. IN THE CASE. OF 
RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY BEING REHABilITATED, 
"VALUE" SHALL ALSO INCLUDE THE COST OF REHABILI
TATIOO • THE COST OF REHABILITATION SHALL BE 
SUPPORTED BY A GOCD FAITH ESTIMATE. 

d) "APPRAISAL" MEANS AN OBJECTIVE ESTIMATE OF VALUE 
BASED UPOO A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AND EVALUATION 
WHICH SHALL DISCLOSE THE MARKET VALUE OF THE 
SECURITY OFFERED BY USE OF THE MARKET SALES 
APPROACH WHICH SHALL BE SUPPORTED BY AN ANALYSIS 
OF COM}>ARABLE PROPERTIES IN THE IMMEDIATE AREA. 
THE MAltKET VALUE SHOULD ALSO BE SUPPORTED BY USE 
OF THE COST AND INCOME APPRAISAL ME'll!ODS IF 
CCIIDITIONS WARRANT. 

e) "APPRAISER" MEANS A PmsoN WHO IS EXPFBIENCED IN 
'll!E APPRAISAL OF DWELLINGS AND IS ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
IN SUCH APPRAISAL WORK AND WHOSE QUALIFICATIONS 
ARE DFlfONSTRATED BY MFl4BERSHIP IN A NATIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL ORGANIZATION OR WHO IS 
LICENS!:D TO APPRAISE IN THE STATE IN WHICH THE 
REAL ESTATE IS LOCATED OR WHO IS ACCEPTABLE AS 
AN APJltAISER BY AN INSURING OR GUARANTEEING AGENCY 
OF THE FEDERAL OR STATE GOvmNMENT. 
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f) ''MARKET VALUE" MEANS THE HIGHEST PRICE WHICH 
REAL PROPERTY WILL IEINO IN A COMPETITIVE AND 
OPEN MARKET UNDER ALL CONDITIONS ~UISITE 
TO A FAlR SALE, THE BUYFJI. AND SELLER, FACH 
ACTING PRUDENTLY, KNOWLEDOEAR.Y, AND ASSUMING 
THE PRICE IS NOT AFFFX:TED BY UNDUE STIMULUS. 

g) "SECURITY INSTRIDmfT" MEANS EITHER A DEED OF 
'!RUST, MORroAOE OR LEASEHOLD MORroAGE lllial 
CONSTITUTES A FIRST LIIK. 

h) "INSURED OR GUARANTEED LOAN" MEANS ANY LOAN 
T}jAT IS FULLY OR PARTIALLY INSURID OR GUARAN
TEED BI THE FEDERAL OO\TERNJ4mT, STATE OOvmN
MENT, OR ANY AGENCY OF EI'.llim. 

1) "ESCROW ACCOUNT" MEANS EITHER A SPECIAL LIMITED 
WITHDRAWAL SHARE ACCOUNT CE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
ACCOUNT Fat THE ACCUMULATIClf OF FUNDS TO PAY 
FOR NOT MORE THAN ONE YEAR I S TAXES, ASS~TS • 
INSURANCE PR»UUMS, CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS, OR 
OTHm CHARGES THAT COULD EFFECT THE CREDIT 
UNION I S LIEN POSIT! Clf • 

j) "TITLE INSURANCE" MEANS INSURANCE PROTECTING 
THE CREDIT UNICfi AGAINST LOSS DUE ro CLOUDS CE 
DEFECTS IN TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY ~UALING THE 
CIJRRmT PRINCIPAL BALANCE OF THE MORroAGE LOAN 
ALSO PROTECTING AND BENEFITING SUBS~UEHT 
PURCHASERS OF THE MORTOAOI. 

k) "HAZARD INSURANCE" MEANS PROPERTI INSURANCE 
AFFORDING PROTECTICfi AGAINST LOSS OR DAMA.OE 
FROM FIRE AND OTHm HAZARDS COVERm Br THE 
INDUSTRY'S STANDARD EXTENDED COvmAOE END
ORSEMENT WHICH PROVIDES Fat PADIEHT OF Ali 
AMOUNT SUFFICHJ~T TO PAY THI MOOroAOE BALANCE 
IN THE EVENT OF A covmm LOOS, Wiffl A 
STANDARD MORTGAGE CLAUSE IN FAVOR OF THE 
CREDIT UNIClf AND SUBS~UDT PURCHASERS 01 
THE Jl>RroAGE ••. 

II. ~UIREMniTS 

a) THE CREDIT UBICfiS MAY ORIGINATE LOANS SECURED 
BI FIRST LillfS ON RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTI 
WITH MATURITIES NOT EXCEEDING JO YEARS WifflIX 
THE LIMITATIONS OF WRITTEN POLICIES ADOPTED 
BI THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROVIDED 1 
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(1) RATE OF INTmEST CJl MORroAGE LOANS SHALL BE 
IN COMPLIANCE wrm SECTION 6-506, FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS ARTICLE OF THE MARYLAND CODE. 

(2) LOANS SHALL BE MADE TO FINANCE OR REFINANCE 
A DWELLING WHICH WILL BE USED FCE THE 
PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE OF THE CREDIT UNIOf 
MEMBER. 

(J) LO\NS SHALL BE AMORTIZED BI SUBSTANTIALLY 
~UAL MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS SUFFICIENT TO 
RETIRE THE LOAN AT MATURITY. EACH KJNTHLY 
INSTALLMENT SHALL BE APPLIID FIRST 'ID TAXES 
AND INSURANCE DUE AND PAYABLE (WHEN AN 
ESCROW ACCOUNT IS ESTABLISHED) THEN 'ID 
INTmEST CURRENTLY DUE AND PAYABLE, Wlnl 
THE RD!AINDm 'ID PRINCIPAL. AMORTIZATI<Jl 
SHALL COMMENCE NO LATm THAN 61 DAYS AFTER 
DISBURSilfENT OF PROCEEDS AND SHALL NOT 
EICEED LOAN MATURITY FROM DATE OF DISBURSE
MENT. AN INSURED OR GUARANTEED LOAN SHALL 
BE AMORTIZED AS PERMITTED BI THE INSURING 
OR GUARANTEEING AGENCY. 

(4) THE AOGREJATE DOLLAR AMOUNT OF RF.AL ESTATE 
LOANS OUTSTANDING MAY NOT EXCEID 10 PFli 
CENTUH OF THE CREDIT UNI<Jl'S ASSETS WITHOU? 
PRIOR WRITTEN CONs»lT OF THE STATE BANI 
CCl!MISSIONm, INCLUDING FIRST AND SECONDARI 
MORroAGES. 

(S) THE LOAN SHALL NOT EXCEED 90 Pm C~TUH OF 
VALUE AT THE TIME OF DISBURSilfENT EXCEPT THAT, 

(i) AN INSURED OR GUARANTEED LOAN MAY 
~UAL THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT ACCEPTABLE 
TO THE INSURING OR GUARANTEED AGF.XCY. 

(ii) THE LOAN AMOUNT MAY ~UAL UP 'ID 9S 
Pm CENTUM OF VALUE PROVIDED THAT 
PRIVATE MCRroAGE INSURANCE IS OBTAINED 
FCE THE AMOUNT OF 'ffiE LOAN IN EXCESS 
OF 90 Pm CENTUM OF VALUE. 

(6) THE LOAN APPLICATI~S SHALL BE THE CURRF.XT 
REVISI<Jl OF FHLHC FORM 65 / FNMA FORM 1003 
OR ITS ~UIVALENT. IN THE CASE OF AN 
INSURED OR GUARANTEED LOAN THE LOAN APPLI
CATION SHALL BE ACCEPTABLE TO THE INSURIJfO 
OR GUARANTEEING AGENCY. 

(7) THE SECURITY INS'IRUMF.XTS AND NOTES SHALL BE 
F.XECUTID ON THE C~T REVISICII OF THE 
FNMA/FHLHC UNIFORM INS'fflUMF.XTS FOR THE 
JURISDICTION IN WHICH THE PROPmTI IS 
LOCATID. NO FREPAY>OlfT PENALTY SHALL BE 
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ALLOWED ON AHI RFAL ESTATE LOllf. IX THI 
CASE OF Alf INSURED Cit GUARANTEm u».M THESE 
IXSTRtlMmTS SHALL BE ACCEPTABLE TO THI 
IXSURING Cll GUARANTEEil«l AG:ffiCI. 

(8) THI LOAN SHALL BE SECURJi'D Bf A PERFECTED 
FIRST LIEN ON RFAL PROPERTI IX FAVOR OF 
THI CREDIT UNION SUPPORTED BI A PROPERLY 
EIECUTED AND RECOODED SECURI'IY IXSTRIOOMT. 
NO LOllf SHALL BE SECURED BI RFAL PROPERTI 
LOCATED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES or. 
AMERICA, ITS TmRITORIIS Alm ~ESSIONS. 

(9) WHERE AH INTEREST IX REAL ESTATE IS CUS
TOMARILY EVIDENCED BI LEASEHOLD OR GROUMD 
RffiT ESTATES, REAL ESTATE LOANS SHALL COO'LY 
WITH THE PRECEDING PROVISIONS or THIS SECTION 
IX ADDITIOM TO THE PROCEDURES CUSTOMARILY 
POLLOWED TO PmFECT AN INTmEST IN A LEASE
HOLD Cll GROUND RmT ESTATE. IN THI CASE OF 
AH INSURED Cll GUARANTEED LOAN THE LF.ASEHOLD 
OR CONVEYANCE RESERVIHO GROUND Rl!HTS SHALL 
COO'LY WITH THE Jm4unmmfrS or THI IXStlUHO 
OR GUARANTEEil«l AGEHCI. 

(10) A CREDIT tllUON MAY Jm4UIU THI H»mER/ 
OORRCMER TO MAINTAIX AN ESCRCII SHARI 
ACCOUMT. IF A M»Uml IS LOAN IS ASSUMED 
BI A NON-M»fBER, AHI RB4UIRED ESCROW 
ACCOUNT SHALL BE MAIXTAINED AS AN IXTEREST 
BEARING ACCOUNT PAYABLE. THE RATE or 
INTEREST PAID ON SUCH ACCOUNTS SHALL Bl 
~UAL TO THE DIVIDEND RATE PAID ON RmUUR 
SHARI ACCOUNTS. 

(11) FACH MORTGAGE LOAN FILE SHALL CCfiTAIX THI 
POLLOWIHO: 

(1) .A. LOAN APPLICATION SUPPORTED BI .lM 
EXECUTED SALES CONTRACT Alm ~ 
MODiflCATIONS BEARING THE SIGNATURE 
or PRINCIPAL PARTIES TO THI TRAMS
ACTION. 

(ii) .A. WRITTiX APPRAISAL PREPARllll ARD 
SIGNED PRIClt TO APPROVAL or THE LOAJI 
APPLICATION BI AH APPRAISER. IX THE 
CASI or AN INSURJi'D OR GUARANTEm u».M, 
THE APPRAISAL FCltH SHALL COMPLY WITH 
THE Jm4UIR»mfTS or THE INSlDUHO Cll 
OtJARANTEEIJI) .A.GDfCI. 

(iii) WHEN APPLICABLE, .A. PRIVATE NORTGAOE 
IMSURAHCI CERTIFICATE Cll DOCUMENTATION 
or IXSURJi'D (ll GUAJWITIID u».HS. 
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(iv) A Cc»fPLETE SETTL»IENT STAT»IENT 
(FmK HUD-1) DETAILDG ALL CHARGES 
AND FEES AND DISTRIBUTION 01' THI 
LOAN PROCEmS. 

( v) AN OPINION OF TITLE SIGNED Bl AH 
ATTORNEY LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN THI 

.JURISDICTION IN WHICH THE PROPFXTI 
IS LOCATm m A TITLE INSURANCE 
POLICY AFFIRMING THI QUALITY AND THE 
POSITION OF THE FIRST LHJf. 

(vi) A CURRIJfT HAZARD INSURANCE POLICY. 

(vii) A FLOCD INSURANCE POLICY IS ~UIRED. 

(viii) A PROPERLY EXECUTm NOTE AND SECURITI 
INSTRUMENT AND A DOCUMENT INDICATING 
THE DATE AND PLACE(S) OF RECORDING OF 
SUCH INSTRUMENTS. 

(viv) TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE STATFMENT 
REFLECTING ALL DISBURSoo:NTS. 

III. RESTRICTIONS 

a) THE FOLLOWING RESTRICTIONS SHALL BE APPLICABLE 
TO ALL LOANS MADE UND:EX 'DIESI GUIDELINES 1 

(1) A CREDIT UNION SHALL NOT GRANT ANY LOAN 
OH THE PRIOR CONDITION, AGREEMENT, OR 
UHD:m5TANDING THAT THE BORRowm OONl'RACT 
WITH ANY SPECIFIC PmsON CJl ORGANIZATI<Ji 
FCfi THE FOLLOWING 1 

(i) INSURANCE S:EXVICES (AS AN AGENT, 
BROK:EX, UND:EXWRITm) EXCEPT INSURANCE 
OR A GUARANTEE PROVIDED BI A GOVmN
MENT AGENCY. 

(ii) BUitl>ING MATDUALS OR OONSTRUCTION 
S:EXVICES. 

(iii) LmAL S:EXVICES R!lmmml TO THI BORROlim; 
AND 

(iv) SERVICES 01' A REAL ESTATE AGDT OR BROIC!'R. 

b) NOTWITHSTANDING THE PREOll>ING PABAGRAJ>H, A CREDIT 
UHIClf MAI REFUSE TO GRANT .&.NI LOAM D' IT BELIEVES, 
Clf REA.SONAILE GROONDS, THAT THE INSURA:NCE SERVICES 
l'ROVIDll> BI THI PERSON M ORGAHIZATI<Jf SELECTED Bf 
THE BCIIROlim WILL AFFCJU> INSUFFICIDT PROTECTICII 
TO THE CREDIT UNIClf. 
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· c) .A. CREDIT UIIICII SIWJ. NOT HAD AlfY Jlllro.A.GE LOAll 
IF, Jllffllll DIRECTLY OR IMDIRBCTLI, AlfY OOMMISSICII, 
FEB OR 0'1'Hl!R COMP!liSATICII IS TO Bl PAID TO, OR 
RBCEIVl!D m, AJa OF ITS omcI.A.LS CR EMPLOYEES 
IX COIOIECTICII WI'Df THI PROCURil«l OR IHSURIJfG OF 
THI LOAJI. 

d) FARLY REPADmfT OF A LOAJI IHVOLVING POIHTS OR 
FDWICE CHAliGES SHALL Rl!QUIRE REC<Ja'UTATICII • 
.A. REP1lND CR Alf ADJUS'i'MniT OF THB nJW. P.A.IKDfT 
MUST Bl KADE PROO'TLI TO IHStm: THAT THB TROE 
RATE OF INTfflEST HAS HOT EXCEEDED THB CON'l'B.A.CT
UAL RATE SET JalTH IX THE SICURITI IHSTRUMENT 
OR NOTI. THIS RIQUIR»fENT ALSO APPLIES TO 
LOllfS WHICH THB alEDIT OIIICII H.A.S SOLD IX ltlOLE 
OR IX PART. 

e) IX CCJIPLI.llfCE WI'lH SICTION 6-50b, FINANCIAL 
IHSTITUTIOMS .A.RTICLB OF THB KARn.lJID CODE, THB 
TO'l'AL OF AU. LOANS KADE BI .A. CREDIT UII<II 
DIRBC'J.'LI CR INDIRBCTLI TO .A.NY CIIE NDtBIK MAI 
HOT IXCJ:liD 10 Pm CJNTUH OF THB PAID-IX AND 
UlfIMP.A.IRED CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OF THB CUD.IT 
tllICII. 
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September 4, 1980 

Mr. Ted Jacobs 
Coamiittee on Government Operations 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, 

and .Monetary Affairs 
U.S. Bouse Qf Representatives 
wawhington, D.c. 20515 

Dear Mr. Jacobs: 

UNlffD •TAffS DaPAIITIHNT DI' CO-DC• 
... alllf1aal TP ... ft.,,,nl I all•• 
-•gton. 0 . C. ii!D230 

This is in response to your recent telephone request for 
information regarding the extent of foreign investment in 
the U.S. condominium market during the six month period, 
January to June, 1980. 

In the first six months of 1980, OFIUS identified 20 
investments in the U.S. condominium market, with a reported 
value of over $460 million. Thia figure includes both 
development of new condominium units and conversion of 
·existing rental properties to condominium units. OFIUS does 
not monitor foreign investments in private residences, 
including purchases of individual condominium units, thus, 
the identified investments are for condominium projects in 
their entirety. 

During the first six months, Canada was the source of 10 of 
·the 20.identified investments, with a reported value of 
$258.2 million, followed by the Netherlands Antilles with 
5 valued at $12.7 million, and Venezuela with 3 valued at 
$79.8 million. West Germany and the Philippines had one each 
valued at $7.2 and $12.0 million respectively. 

Florida is the preferred state for condominium investment, 
with a reported value of $227.2 million for 13 of the 20 
t~ansactions. 'l'WO identified conversion projects in the 
Wawhington, D.C. area reported a combined value of 
$7.8 million. Of the remainder, three investments were 
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in California with a reported valu. of $37 • llllon, a $100 
• illion oondoainlu• conatructlon project 18 underway in Texaa, 
and one inve• t • ent wa• 11114• in Ver• ont with no valu. reported. 

OPIUS identified 10 additional inve• t • ent• in apartaent 
buildin9•, with a reported value of $52.1 • illion. Althou9h 
the publicly available •ource• did not • tat• that thue -r• 
inve• t • ent• 11114• with the intent to convert to oondoaini-, 
they could be converted in the future. 

I hope thia information i • u•eful to you. 

Sincerely, 

Ri~~~~ 
Inve• t• ent Analy• i • Divi• ion 
Office of Forei90 Inve• taent 

in the United State• 
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• R• c • rvcD --- ---.1EC fl -----

#1 ~ ----
172e K STREET. N. W .. BUTE 1402 - W 

'1'he Bonorable -.jain s. IIONnthal, Chairaan 
swxx-ittee on 0-rce, Oonalaer an4 

Nonetary Affair• 
8-377 Rayburn Houae Office Building 
lla•hington, DC 20515 

N.EAIC~- - -
!iJe;:a;a, -

BTEVEN P ooe:H..ER 
OS'leCTON OIi' N-oUCM A"CI ~~ 

Narc::h 31, 1981 

The Nortgage In•urance Ccapania• of -rica OIICA) 1• pleued to 
oontribut• to the ~ttee inve• ti9ation into con&lainiua an4 coop
erative* hoa• inCJ. The inquiry i • tiaelJ' in that recent trend• in hoa• ing 
finance •how condoainimu account for an increa• inCJ percanta9• of all 
houainCJ • tart• and, w believe, -re -rican faailie• are eeeking, an4 
will ccntinue to eeek, ccndcaini- u tblly attellpt to deal with the 
-ral probl• of affordin9 ~p. Many fir• t tiae "'-buyer•, 
for exmople, have found price• of detachlld hlae• in .... wart<et• uke a 
purchaM financially iJ,p:,•• ible. COndoainiua unit• can be attractive al
ternative• that ccntain - • ny of the benefit• of owner•hip over rental, 
the ta •helter and an inflationary bacScJe an two axaaple• of benefit•• 
'1'heN - benefit• have been fueling the.,.,.,_,. int• re• t in conver
•ion frca rental to condoainiua. 

Bec:auae a -jor goal of the aortc;iac;ie in• urance induatry 1• to help 
the "'-buyer •olft the affordability probl•, the trend toward condcaini,m 
owner• hip ha• -ant -rt9ac;ie insurance cc• ,panie• one•) bava been in•uring 
110re co..-!niua lo•llll. h a percentac;ie of all lo•llll in• ur.d, hollever, 
thi• n...iier i • still very -11. 

It 1• iJlp:,rtant to under• tand the role of a 110rt9•9e in•urer in the 
bcae financinCJ proce•-. NortCJ119e in• urance i • a financial c;iuaranty that 

*h-• explained in an -rlier •ubai•-ion to the Subc.-ittee (Noveaber 17, 
1980) , MIC• inaun, Tirtually no coop loan•• The lec;ial que• tion• •urroundin9 
the in•uranc:e on lo•llll repreMnting thi• fom of owner•hip of nal estate 
NCUrity haft not been re•olved at thi• time in the -jority of •tat•• • 

..... RIICAN ~ ~ a:...lltNY [! ~ACIAL CAaOT MOATQ.IIIOI: ...........al CXl ;~ CCIMMDNWl'AL.TH MOAT~~ 
a:,,.,,p~; fl~T ~V ~TCJN ,; ,_.,.,. CIL..IAA,IIINTV ~ C0"FQAATQN ~! ~ ""°""GAca: ~ CQMP ...... Y 

~ MCIRTOMa ~T ~-T'ION '.' MCRTOAOI: CLIAAANTV ~ ~TCJN .,._. MOATO.-m ~ CO RIE~C 
~Gll'Qt ~ cr,,,<FM«'( TICX:.tMCRTtiACX ~ CC>,IPM,N. TQaA~MQR1'GAa ~ CCJM'IIANY T ... '-CIATO,,lt,GI'. 

~~DJ~· .....,..c~vc:cJN:10RATCJNr1w.,_x~ . ...::: 
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ia purchased by the lender to protect himself against a default by the 
borrower of the loan. The prmai\Bll charged the lender ia typically passed 
through to the bori:ower. The purpose of iMurance :La to BUbsti tute for 
borrower equity in high ratio loans. When a borrower cannot afford to 
aake a downpayment of, typically, 20 percent or W>re on the loan, the 
lender will, as a condition for asking a high ratio loan, require his 
additional risk be covered by an insurance policy. There are wany faailies 
with good incomes, but for one reason or another have not been able to 
save enough for the subetantial downpayments needed to buy a heme today. 
Private 110rtgage insurance is of direct benefit to these borrowers, whether 
seeking a detached hDae or a condoal.nium unit. 

We understand a najor point of inquiry by the SUbc..-J.ttee focuses 
upon the purchaser of a condomini1111. We share the ~ttee'a concern 
that the condominiua form of ownership not be subject to abuae by developers 
or inveator/speculators to the detriment of those families who wish to own 
and occupy. We also recognize the ~ttee's concem that the conversion 
proceSB can place hardahips upon certain families occupying rental units, 
such aa retiree•, for whom ownership is not practical or even possible. 
These are serious problema that we believe the SUbc..-ittee should address. 

While-we will be happy to provide any infonu.tion the industry can 
obtain, it should be noted .that our knowledge in this area is limited • 
.our direct experience baaed upon the insurer• role deals only with the 
lender and not with the condo purchaser -ing financing. Tharefore, 
our pr:!Joary attention involvBII the insurance rillll: preeented by the lender 
when applying· for ·i...urance on a loan. Rillll: for our per-cUve is in
creased when loans are nade to individuals that do not occupy their condo 
units. Estimates suggest that default• can occur on such properties as 
much as four times 110re often than on loans where the borrower aakea it 
his residence. In response to thia rillk, w,at !Murers insure such loans 
within 1110re conB&rVative underwriting criteria. Investor• buying condo 
.loana in the •econdary aarket confirm this rillll: evaluation, typically 
requiring a prmai\a for non-owner occupied condo loans. There is a wide 
body of opinion which believes that it ia obvioua a owner living in his 
bmle will do .a,re to avoid foreclo•ure than will an '1.nveator/speculator • 

. To a large extant, the -rket forces - .operate under discourage iMuring 
loans of borrowers who do net occupy. 

MICA ia an industry aaaociation that believes the -ting of our 
nation's housing needs sbould depend as much as poaaible upon market force• 
and we believe it would create .are harm than good if the Subcoalllittee 
were to attempt to foster n- la- or regulations which could ;.mp.ct upon 
the ability of some families to buy homes through the condoainium form 
of ownership. There is nothing inberentlywrong with the ownership form. 
on the other hand, this support for the free market concept must recognise 
the apparent inequity in a process that in acae cases provides a windfall 
for a developer and creates hardships for •cae individuals that •aae devel
opers totally disregard. 

' 
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The win4fall frca the oonvenion proceaa ia often vi-4 u a 
direct rewlt of a ~t policy in the tu at.ructun favorinq 
developer• and individual• ovn1nq a i.... BecaUN a current 01111er of 
a aw.tifailr rental building ia often able t:hzol>gb depreciation and 
other writa-offa to ul<e a aubatantial return on Ilia equity, a aala to 
a developer rill be realiatic if greater r-ua can be derived frca 
aucb a aala over what can be earMd by oootinuinq to bold the property. 
The rationale for the con,,..non proceaa ia • aillpla equation. The 
diffarancea betwan the aarkat valuaa and the inve.-nt valuaa to 
current ownar of propertiaa can b--. ll\lbatential clue to a lU98 
appreciation of the price of bouaing. Thue, a developer can acquire 
a building by providing• aubatantial incentive to induce the ownar 
to •11 and yet leave biaaalf plenty ot profit attar the individual 
oondceini•,. unit• are aold. Tenant• ot the rental property have fora
~ their opportunity to ebar• in thia inflation derived profit by 
optinq to r•t rather than""" in year• 90M by. 

hrlMlpa the ~ttaa, in avaluatinq the windfall• to develop
er• and the true nature of bardabip ca•• aapaciallr tor tiad ~ 
faailiaa, oould aug,aeat 91lidaU.11 .. tor developers to toll.ow in dafWng 
and daalin9 with &ardabips. In ,.... caaaa, tbara are, no doubt, public 
apiritad developer• who utiliaa ,.... of their Jm)fita and are already 
following 9Qidalinaa to aitigata apacific bardabips. In other oa-, 
parbaea the 90Ye~t•a big aticlt ia tba only-• Greed ia not a 
free aarkat force, it ia a frM .arkat abuN, but it ia a fact. 

We -uld be bawr to uaiat tba SUbocaaittea in any additional wy 
tbat -uid be poulbla. We &(ll'nCiata tbia ~t to participate. 

8Plhlta 
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STATEMENT OF 
MARCELLA P. GI BERMAN 

I have for -ny year• been a tenant at the .Grosvenor Park Garden Apartaents, 
At the time of it• conversion to a condODiniua by -rican Invaco I vas 
offered a 2-year lease by the developer'• representative, Mr. David !Caplan, 
my lease expires October 31, 1981. Until May 1980 I paid ay rent to the condo
ainiua1 at that time ovnarship vaa transferred to Victor D'Agneae (and tvo 
others with the same aurnaae, one of vhoa,has the aiddle naae •Guletaa•), to 
whoa I - out • y checks and -11 them c/o Ma. Claudia Dunbar, 120 s. La5alle 
Street, Chicago, Illinoia, My lease, executed 3 days after I suffered a 
shouldar fracture, requires that I be reaponsibie for the total rent for the 
2 years, vith a 101' increase the second year over that of the first. 

On March 10, . .1981, because of a problem in my apartment for which Mr. Anthony 
Elrod, Willowick Manage• ent'a on• ite manager for the Groa.venor Park condos con
verted by A• erican Invsco, baa to • e disclaimed any·intarest in or responsibility 
for, I phoned MontgODery County'a-Environa,2J1tal Protection Deparment (EPD). 
I did so on the re=-endation of Mr. Roy Smith,. Office af Landlord-Tenant 
Affairs (OLTA). I deacribed my proble• to a M11. Whelan, vho agreed to 11end 
someone to explore it. Because I told her that even my softest words see• ed 
inexplicably to be heard in the apart• ent belov aine, she suggested that I 
prepare a typed description of my problem for the person • he sent. In response 
to my question, Ma. Whe-1an told • e that ehould acce88 to the apart• ent below 
aine (which s-ed to • e involved in • y probl-) be reaciated, he would obtain 
a aubpena. 

I have for months been plagued in my home day and night bye variety of fu• ea, 
all unpl .. aent, -.--like that resembling -the stench of a• oldering garbage-
disgusting. In a relatively short t:me, IIOllle'<Df the chemicals in these f,-a 
began to-cau• e painful physical probl-•• Proble•• caused by odorles• ele
ment.a also began to appear, like vhat I call "bamboo needles" in my throat 
that make • e cough deeply and aevarely, leaving my throat and lungs rav, • y voice 
hoar•e. Siailarly, I have had vary sharp, piercing, • tinging senaation• in ay 
ears. TheH events, along vith the endlesaly repeated, noisy vater apurta, 
squeaks, biaat•, and run• at all hours of the d,.y and night, have deprived -
of aany, ...,y baura of • leap. 

Tr119ically, • y repeated exposure to the fumes over a long period of ti• e has 
aenaitized • e to certain chemicals in th-. As a result, I perceive the• far 
more intensely than do those vho perceive them for the first ti• e. It is ay 
sensitization that also causes - to sllffer such painful physical re•pons•a.. 
To "'Y sorrow,, I suffer the aaae responses when I encounter thea outaide IM'J 
h<ae. Additionally I _have had a persistent denaatiti• that doea not respond to 
treataent &nd worsena when certain fuaes are intense. 

On March 11, the day aftar I talked with Ma. Whelan, a Mr. Noyes of BPD 
came to • y apartment, picked up the brief description I'd typed, and ·after 
barely looking at it, • tarted to valk out with it. Iproteated. I had prepared 
it for his guidance in hia 1-ediate inspection, which Ma. Whelan bad told -
would be his procedure. Also, I'd -de no copy for myself. But Mr, Noy•• 
insisted, praniaing to have a copy made and return the original to -· I felt 
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-•Uy obliged to.accede to hia reciue-t. The inf•rence I 90t waa that if I 
wanted any help froa bia, I'd better--no .. tter hia requeat deviated froa the 
courM I'd been told he would take. Abo, becauae I bad told hia that I had 
talked with the County Health Departaent, t.hougb at night, and bed 90tten an 
uncooperative reaponae, he Mid ha would call th•, adding, "Ah, thi• will be 
different.• To ay knowledge, at lea• t, ha didn't talk with thea et all. 

tither by obnoxiou•, pain-inducing f-• or by water run any way U can be, I 
- dapri...S of •o a,ch • l-p that I a,at catch up vban I can or •uffer debili
tating ubau• tion. (The tiaa I - awakened · baa• fairly conaiatantly bean 4 a.a., 
though the aorning of thia writing it waa 2 a.a. Thi• wa• once followed by a 
telephone call telling - with jeering leuqhter not to be ••o noi•y", the caller 
than quickly hung IIP• I'd given up trying tt> get back to aleep and while read
ing the previous day' • newspaper, had bean dr,aaing ay finger• lightly on ay 
cardtable.J Barly the day Nr. lloya• returned--Narcb 13--I'd been able to fall 
aaleep again, and vban he knockecl at ay door, I-• awake but atill abed. I 
eaked hia to wait a aoaant whil• I threw ..,.. clothes on, in• tead he went 
el• evhere. 

A• •oon a • he got back, ha virtually abouted at -• •1199estivaly, repeatedly, 
that ..,.. people, •y•know, can, y'know, iaaqine all kinda of thinga, y'know, • 
and tbat I needed to •tan• to .....,ne. I wu ebocked, and utterly enraged. 
IIIMn I eaked whoa he'd bean talking to, he •napped, "never aind," a• though it 
ware none of ay bu• ineae. Thm\, with evangelical fervor, he exhorted - to 
put-.y-faith-in-t.he-Lord-and-in-Jeau• -cbriat-who-died-to-aave-11• -all, after 
which lie oontinued a• if froa a pulpit to pereuade - to the credo of the born
again Chri• tian. Nr. lloyas is not a ainiater . -&ed at hi• performance and 
• tyla, I'd inquired, I found it r-.-ltable that ha a-• ed to be trying to 
proealytiM - on 9')VAr-nt tiaa. Mben he eterted to tell - about bis con
wraioo experience, I interrupted to infora hia that I - Jewish. After a 
pa-, during which he atudied - carefully, ha ur9ed - not to let that worry 
M and proceeded to cite the Old Teai-nt. Be knew it -ll. 

Mr. lloya• actaoniabed - to • top -aring -•k• (the polyf- dust .. ska I wear 
alaoat 'round the clock) and to open ay window• wide "and lat God'• fre• h air 
t.n.• I'd infora.t hia that the f-• ..,..tiaa• enter ay apari-nt via one or 
the o~ of ay two window•• Thia occur• when the f-• are eaitted to the 
outdoor• froa either of the windows below aine and ay furnace blower i • running, 
thu• drawing thea into ay hoae. When they're being eaitted froa the window 
below a,y dining rooa window and ay blower is not running, th-,. can be per
ceived on-, balcony. One of our OLTA co•ai•• ionare conftr-4 thia ob•ervation. 

Clearly Nr. lloyea bad r...Sily bean convinced that I - crazy, by whoa I don't 
know, but I doubt it waa ....one qualified to aake auch a diagnosi•• A• a 
raault he waa deterred froa aaking any effort to pur•ue ay probl•· Thie in 
itself wee enough for - to decide it would be a waate of ay tiaa to atteapt 
any diecu• eioo with hia at all. Interaatingly, with no further verbal exchange 
be~ ue, Nr . Noy•• aaid, "I know I could lose ay job for tbia.• He left, 
and juat aa with his firat visit, within acaents after be drove off, I was 
intanaely bluted with stinking f-•· I wu r•inded of ay initial feeling 
at the tiaa of the condoaini- convereion: I wu being squeezed out of IIY baae. 
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According to Mr. lloyes, vho..,,er told hho I -• crazy abo graciously allowed 
as I could • tay until II)' luse expir•. Since these • ickening f- were held 
to be products of II)' iJMgination, there -• no need, of c:our•e, for hho to be 
assured that they would be stopped. And they haven't been. 

An effort to label ae crazy-• llade earlier, just a • I was beginnirl,J to fora,
late soae notion of what vaa happening and who vas involved. Awakened as u• ,1.al 
by intense foul stenche• and in an agony of pain I had ocae to know wa• 
deliberately i11p09a:I, I hurled an ""'PtY stationery box onto ay bedrooa floor. 
A neighbor c- to ay door with a young aan· who' purported to be both a 
Grosvenor Park guard and a police officer. I apologized and tried to explain, 
by that tiae the fuaes had dissipated. ,.,.., full veelta later, after aidnight 
and soon after I answered a ringing phone with no one at the other end, my 
phone rang again. The young ...-n who had ccae to ay door with the purported 
guard-policeaan wanted to call on ae. What for? To talk about the noi•e I'd 
aade those 2 -ek• before. I asked if the "guard" had, as he'd prcai• ed, ...S. 
a thorough inspection of the building. No. I said ti- nay, upon which they 
took turn• threatening first to have ae "locked up• and next to have ae "put 
away.• And they wanted to take ae to Suburban Hospital for euaination---ntal, 
no doubt. I aanaged to contain ayself and inforaed th- I have II)' own doctor 
and that I would not perait their entry at any tiae without ay lawyer'• prior 
approval. They feebly ended vith the threat that they'd have the condoainilm 
invite ae to leave. Nothing resembling this incident ever happened to ae again, 
but •-e veek• later, •hortly after I'd doze:! off, the neighbor I believe 
involved in ay hara• saent violently banged on her bedrooa walls and then just 
as violently hurled object• around the r00111. Everything in II)' own bedrooa was 
shaking a• I sat in my bed quaking with terror. What she vas threatened with 
I don't know. 

Stinkpot• s- to be non-object• in the local bureaucracy. When I toBB out the 
tera to teat the water•, I 9et •vhat'• that?" either in tones of wide-eyed 
wonder or vith a derisive • nort. Take it frca a victia: These are not ._re• 
nuisance•. Their contents are synthetic ccapound• of ch-icals devised to •iaic 
faailiar odors, most of which aight prompt an S.O.S. to the Fire Departaent, aa 
I did late one night on the urgent instruction of ay R.M.O. doctor on call. 
Later, on reflecting the events of that evening, I wae incensed to realize I'd 
been -nipulated by deliberate, viciously imposed pain into calling out an entire 
ccapl-nt of fire truck& and personnel. What a -•te of a life-or-death reaourcel 

Those outside the bureaucracy are more willing to call a pot a pot, especially 
scientists who have been called upon to deal vith stinkpot• and their probl-. 
A aere description of the stenches I've perceived and the physical response• 
I've suffered has been enough to identify thea for those in the know. 

Sensitization would aake believers out of those who underrate stinkpot•• I aa 
not amused by the severe headaches I suffer, by dizziness so extr- I au• t 
bang on to ay walls en route to an open vindov, where, with luck, I aight g•t 
a few breaths of "God's fresh air" before stinkpot fUllle• get to it1 by -1ting 
until I bring up blood1 by coughing until wy throat and lung• feel raw and I 
cough up blood; by suffering pain and swelling of II)' esophagus so sever• that 
avalloving ls difficult; by feeling that a hole is being drilled in II)' s-.ch 
and seeing a huge avollen bulge in my body where II)' atoaach is. 
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Aa Uae 908• on, ay . .P"Y•ical reaction• occur -,re readily, -,ra • ..,eraly, and 
in an ..,ar ~ening range of enviro,ments. can anyone aay how auch per
aanant 4-9• ha• been dona ae, or to vhat degree tha•a vicioua a •• aulta 
-y affect ay health in tha future? My Ufa apan? I have claudication: The 
arteries in ay thigh• are partially blocked. As a result the au•cle• in ay 
lower lags are not getting an adequate aupply of oxygen, which caua" 
excruciating pain. I can hardly believe that the poi80n• I inhale day and 
night do ae any good. Indeed, the pain• have 110r• ened of late. I a.de the 
claudication condition knovn when I applied for the 2-y•ar lease. Ho one 
forced thea to give it to•· I have -,nth• to•go before the expiration of 
ay leaae. And Mr. Hoyaa and his info.-.ant notvithatanding, I - atill being 
baraaeed daily--and nightly. 

llo one in Willowick Nanag-t, which is an ara of -rican Inv•co, has ever 
approached• with the reque• t that I leave. My daughter, however, phoned ae 
froa Detroit, Michigan, virtually in panic to tall ae that Mr. Elrod had called 
her at her place of vork to tell her he was going to have ae ..,icted bacauae 
I'd •...ia noise.• Be wu referring to the tragicoaic event of an e•ening that 
-• folloored by aoae relief for ae, though briefly. 

I vaa exhausted and in intanae pain directly cauaed by the fiae• running at 
that tiae. Jtnoving that every 80Und I uttered wail heard in the apart:llent below, 
I'd called out that I'd notified the police and they -r• coaing--I knew not 
when. Thia triggered an ilaediate frenzy of activity in that apartment. The 
diatinctive sound of ay neighbor'• kitchen atool a• it was dragged fraa place 
to place could be clearly heard, and I, at least, could hear an enoraous number 
of objects being pulled down fr,_ what sounded like the periphery of every rOOID 
virtually at ay own apartment floor level, aaae from under ay kitchen Bink. 
(Under ay •ink always a favored spot for the -issiona, what with food and 
diahea, etc., located thare1 I could always count on th- while I ate, too). 
In the -,iti-• water could be heard running hard into the bathtub and kitchen 
•ink (parbapa the bathrocill •ink tooi, and floating object• could be heard 
gently boaping againat each other. I auraiee that the water vaa hot, because 
the inteaaaly atinking vapor• that arose se....S to peraeate every inch of ay 
apartant, and, I auapect, aeeped into other areas of the building•• -11. 
lad enough, but when I knew the vent in the window airconditioning unit below 
ay bedrooa window-• being uaed to eait aaae of the fiaes outdoors, I roared 
with indignation and d-..ded that they atop contaainating the _,,.ity 
enviro...nt1 the vent -• al--4 •hut at once. The cleanup job not yet com
pleted, it-• ra•-4 the next day or two, pres.-bly to reach places higher 
than those acceasible with the kitchen atool1 I could hear thea in the walls, 
and especially in the •offit juat under ay kitchen sink. Afterwards I 
enjoyed a few days of relative freedoa froa the sickening eaiaaion• before they 
were re• uaad at a gradually increasing pace and intanaity to their previous 
leval--that ia, all day and .,.t of the night. 

And this 1• vhat I'd 118de noi• e about. 

lly experience with 11r. Hoy•• could not go unreported. It ia especially signif
icant in view of ay having fir• t been told by OLTA that it ha• no provision 
for dealing with condoaini1m probl-. The reason? "Condo• are too new.• 
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I have it on good authority that stinkpots are not unc,-,only used to "en
courage" tenants to •move before expiration of their leases. I an not in a 
firm position to say who, other than my neighbor and her cohort, may be 
responsible for arranging and maintaining what I have come to call sy gas 
chamber, my Auschwitz. I remember that when American Invaco descended on the 
Grosvenor Park, it was preceded by a mo•t unsavory reputation. But .the word 
was that it was eager to change its image. Therefore, one of the things it 
was going to do in order to be transformed in the public eye as the guys in 
the white hats was offer 2-year leases to the elderly financially unable to 
buy and the llledically disabled. I fit into the.second category and turned out 
to be "borderline." Claudication is the result of atherosclerosis, in itself 
common among the aging. Therefore, the argument was, since we begin to have 
atherosclerosis fran the time we're born (Mr. Kaplan said hi• doctor told h:lJa), 
what's 110 special? I responded that if it's all that c0111110n, how come he 
never heard of claudication? I passed. Had I known that stinkpots C&JII& with 
the lease I'd have run the other way. At the least, I would like to have had 
a choice: a 2-year lease with, or a 2-year lease without. And now, in this 
congressional investigation•• in "60 Minutes" last Sunday, we're hearing again 
about the largesse of American lnvsco'a 2-year lease. That 2-year lease has 
become highly suspect to me. I haven't canvassed the Garden Apartments to 
inquire whether any tenants (there are quite a few tenants in condominiuas) 
have suffered "bad BIMlls" that drove them into moving out. My guess is that 
the stinkpot gilllnick would be harder to work in a highrise building than in 
a garden apartment building, but I don't really know, aty own experience being 
limited to this one in&uince. 

Like many others, i•ve heard and read about the great social good and the 
great social evil of conversion. One of the reasons I wanted to rent first 
was to test condominium living. Having tested it, I am adamantly against 
condominiums and even more adamantly against cooperatives. But this is not 
the theme of this docwnent. I cry out that attention must be paid (my apolo
gies to Arthur Miller) to those who now live in lilllbo--like me. My friends 
tell me, "Move! Enough suffering." I'd rather fight, though my attorneys tell 
ate it's expensive--why bother. I will not move. And I will bother. If only 
to spare one more person from an experience like mine. Please listen--and 
do something. 

Marcella P. Giberma 
_10320 Rockville Pike, 1401 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

(301) 493-5261 

1 -- April 1, 1981 
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GREATER BOSTON ELDERLY LEGAL SERVICES 
102 -WAY STaHT 

IOITON, MASSACHUSITTS 0211S 
'1H,...._ 

Testia>ny Given March 30, 1981 Before 
C~rce, COnsuaer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee 

of the COadttee on Governaent Operations 
Bouae of Representatives 

Conqre•• of the United State• 

By Laura 8. Monroe, Esq., Staff Attorney 

Myna• is Laura 8. Monroe. I live at 306 Columbus Avenue 

in Boston, Maasachuaetts. I am employed as a staff attorney at 

Greater Boston Elderly Legal Services. In my professional capa

city, I represent e~derly low-inco- clients from all parts of 

Boston on a wide-range of civil matters. T~e oulk of my caseload, 

however, consists of housing cases. 

I chose to put most of my efforts in that dire<·tic :t when I 

began to notice several years ago that more and more of our client• 

were being displaced from their ho•• of many years an~ ~rom the 

only neighborhood they had ever known, to make room for lw.·.1ry 

condominiums. 

Thus, I have had the opportunity to observe first hand the 

impact of condominium conversion on older "-ricans living on 

fixed incomes. In one word, it is devastating. 

The following are some stories of th_e effect of this phenome

non on a few older people who worked hard all their lives and are 

now trying to live on their social security penaiona. 

Jane Doe is 70 years old. Until her retire•nt, she worked 
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as a maid at a local hotel. Her total income consists of her 

monthly social security check of $325. She has no savings. 

She had lived in the same South End rooming house for the 

last 18 years, paying $140 for her room there. 

On the wave of condo fever, her .building was bought by a 

corporation, which immediately began eviction proceedings for 

purposes of condominium conversion. Up to that time, Miss 

Doe had lived a quiet, orderly life, somehow managing to get 

by on her u.ager income, bolstered by the familiarity of her 

surroundings and her roots in the community. 

The eviction notice and the events that followed made a 

shambles ·of her life. The new owners in their haste to vacate 

the building so .as to proceed with remodeling, harassed her 

continuously. They threatened momentary demolition; they re

peatedly failed to provide heat; and the frail woman was forced 

to spend daylight hours shivering in her bed. Although the 

Housing Court issued orders to the new landlord to provide 

heat, to repair gross code violations and to desist from har

assing _her, new tortures were invented monthly. The woman began 

to livd in constant dread, her arthritis worsened, she contracted 

chronic bronchitis. 

· Whenever she was strong enough, she ~aunted the .offices of 

the Boston Housing Authority, trying to get into an Elderly 

Housing Project not too far from her old neighborhood. The 

waiting lists for these Projects are enormously long. One ti_, 

when I checked with BHA to see where my client stood on the list, 
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the official told me that the list of highest priority 

e-rgenciea was very long. Be added: "You know, the only 

way the tenants leave thia place ia feet firat. Your client 

will juat have to wait until enough tenants die to get her 

turn.• 

A social worker from South End Settle-nts spent eight 

months trying to find housing for Miaa Doe, while I fought to 

keep her in her building. In that period of ti-, a cheerful, 

optimistic, bright eyed bird of a woaan turned into a frightened, 

sick, often despairing person, given to frequent crying jaga, 

often expressing the wiah that she •could die and get it over 

with.• 

Jane Doe finally 1110ved. into an elderly housing project·, where 

she baa •a room in the back, looking out at a wall." She told 

• that it ia a grim and depreaaing room and that ahe was right 

to dread moving there. The only thing ahe had dreaded even more 

vaa staying in her old building, auf~ering the continuing and 

ever n- haruament techniques invented by the landlord, eager 

to begin conversion construction. 

Another elderly tepant in the•-- building, Mary Roe, who 

lives on her social aecurity disability check of $320, moved 

out two 110ntha after ahe received her Notice to Quit in spite 

of ay aaaurancea that ahe did not have to 110w for a long ti-. 

lier disability waa coMected with a nervous condition, and ahe 

found that ah• vu getting far more disturbed after the 

eviction atteapta began. She bu just been displaced 
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·,four -monchs-e"aruer from -a neighboring building also purchased 

by _.omeone from ·-outside the area for purposes of condominium 

conversion.· I ran into her recently on the street. Mary asked 

--fo-r my ·ca-rdd>ecause she thought she was about to be evicted 

agirin, and had run -out of ideas About where to go. 

Henry Jones is,a decorated veteran of World war II. He is 

67 years old. For the last· four years, he had lived in a 

vacancy-decontrolled room in a rooming house. His rent was 

increased by $100 a month. He couldn't pay and was evicted. 

For weeks, he slept in the lobbies of various institutions such 

as Mass. General Hospital and Morville House, an elderly housing 

project, and spent his days trying to find a place in Boston 

where he could afford to pay the rent. I lost contact with 

him and do not know what became of him. 

Mary Smith is 63 years old. She had been living in a rooming 

house in the South End for the last four years. She lives on 

social security disability. She had worked as a maid at the 

YWCA until she became disabled by a heart condition and severe 

emphysema. 

Miss Smith's building was bought by an outsider for purposes 

of condominium conversion. In an effort to get the tenants out 

quickly, one of the new owners first tried to frighten everyone 

out immediately. When Miss Smith sought legal representation 

and·discovered that she need not panic and could take time to 

find a new·pl-ace, --the landlord stopped oil deliveries. When the 

court orden!d him to provide heat, he turned off fuses so that 

the corrten,ts of cMiss .Smith's refrigerator spoiled. When he was 
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restrained from this hara••-nt, he broke the lock on the 
,• · 

front door of the building. He wa• ordered to repair the 

lock; his attomeys promised in writing that he would do so. 

They also promised he would provide light• in the common area •• 

Month• later, an intruder entered the building through the 

still unsecured door and mugged Misi Smith. She phoned the 

police and went downstairs to •et them. In the total darkness 

of the stairs, • he tripped and fell down l4 wooden steps to the 

entrance hallway. 

She wa• taken to the hospital, her entire body covered with 

ugly bruises and her head injured from the mugging. She returned 

ho- on crutch••· She was moved to the top of the priority list 

for elderly housing. A •ocial worker and I worked incessantly 

to find shelter for her away from the night-re that her home 

had become. 

The owner kicked in the door of another apartment directly 

beneath MiH Smith and allowed the garbage to be dumped there. 

Mary Smith's aparti.nt became overrun with rodents. She became 

so frightened that •he barricaded .herself in her room and refused 

to let me go to Court ·for injunctive relief. 

Mi•• Smith's physician wrote letters to the Boston Housing 

Authority stating that her health was rapidly deteriorating be

cau•e of ber housing situation. Nothing became available for 

many months. 

Mary Smith had been a competent, cheerful, self-sufficient 

rational person before the •investor•• had bought her building. 

By the time a Section 8 subsidized apartment was found for her 
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through a lucky fluke, she ha~ become a profoundly de•pressed, 

hysterical person who often spoke of her terror and despair and 

her wish to die. 

We are told·that 801 of the elderly poor in need of legal 

help never find their way to Legal Services. The aforemen

tioned case histories are those of older Americans who started 

out strong enough and self-confident enough to seek out legal 

help. How many others are there like "The Little Man on Dart

mouth Street•, and what happens to them in a city with a less 

than 21 vacancy rate? 

The Little Man on Dartmouth Street was a neighborhood fix

ture for so many years that no one can remember his not being 

there. He was odd looking and totally harmless. He lived in 

a rooming house and would sit on the front stoop on clement 

days, sunning himself. Everyone in the neighborhood knew him 

and talked to him, including myself. One day, I passed in 

front of the man's building. He was standing in the middle of 

the sidewalk, crying. I asked him what was wrong. He said 

they'd bought his building and he had to get out and he had 

no place to go. I told him that I would like to help and gave 

hinr,my card. He said he would .manage by himself. An hour later, 

1 came by-again. The man was still standing there crying. I 

talked to him again. He said he would call. He never did. He 

disappeared. No one knows where he went or what ha~pened to hi~. 

His ·building has been converted to luxury condominiums which are 

being sold for $100,000 per floor. 
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An Ordinance p&aaed laat year by Boaton City council has 

improved the situation to so- degree in that it has given 

the elderly at least two year• to try to find other aafe, 

affordable housing (which in all probability does not 'exist). 

unfortunately, the owner• of ~uilding• about to be converted 

use conversion construction, remc>deling, and the showing of 

apartments to a stream of potential buyers aa ways of pres

suring the elderly to flee. Only the strongest elderly 

tenants find it possible to remain under those circumstances. 

The fear and anxiety evoked by the landlord's tactics take 

an enormoua toll on the•• tenants. When added to their constant 

awareness that it is only a matter of tiJDe before they will be 

displaced from their home and community, many live in utter 

despair. 

I want to make very clear that the fact that I have talked 

only about the effect of condo converaion on the elderly simply 

reflects the client population which I serve. 

I do not want to leave you with the impression that the 

hardships endured by low and moderate income families who are 

displaced with no place to go are less severe. I assume that 

others who testify today will tell you~ terrible stories. 

On behalf of my clients, and myself as tenant, I urge this 

Comittee to support enactment of national legislation which 

would provide maximum protection to tenants and would help 

conserve what is left of the rapidly dwindling rental housing 

stock in many of our cities. 
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STATEMENT OF JAMES L. CHERRY 
President, The National Center 

for Handicapped Rights, Incorporated 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Consumer and Mon,tary Affairs: 

The National Center for Handicapped Rights, Incor

porated welcomes this opportunity to cOIIIDlent on the efforts 

of American Invsco to accommodate disabled and older resi

dents within their projects. I am James Cherry, President 

of the National Center, and I regret that I am unable to 

be present today, but I want to relate my views to the 

Committee about the positive activities initiated by American. 

Invsco in various projects to meet the needs of disabled 

and older residents. 

The National Center for Handicapped Rights is an 

advocacy organization comprised largely of disabled con

sumers. The activities of the National Center range from 

research of timely issues to providing information to 

legislators on the state and local level. Our efforts in 

the recent past have led to the enactment of laws to pro

vide access at voting polls by disabled citizens, to 

prevent employment discrimination against disabled citi

zens, to provide parking permits for use in handicapped 

parking spaces, and to require barrier-free design in new 
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construction. During the past year, we initiated an ad 

hoc housing co11D11ittee to begin gathering information on 

the problems faced by disabled persons in housing. 

Shortly after our fact-finding began on housing

related matters, we were asked to participate as a member 

of the Community Advisory Council sponsored by American 

Invsco and we accepted. This was the only time our organiza

tion has ever been contacted by a private developer to 

share ideas about how to enhance the lifestyle of dis-

abled residents on a voluntary basis. 

The Community Advisory Council meeting has served 

as the forum where ideas have been exchanged and a sensi

tivity developed to the circumstances and needs of older 

and disabled citizens. In response to the Community 

Advisory Council recommendation, American Invsco has 

voluntarily initiated several significant activities which 

are designed to enhance the quality of life for older and 

disabled citizens in their project. 

With our organization as a consulting factor, 

American Invsco at great expense has developed in their 

property at 333 Meyer West in Kansas City, Missouri, a 

prototype apartment using all of the barrier-free design 
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features and is now working in preparing a brochure with 

these features presented in it. The Consumer Relations 

Department of American Invsco was charged with the responsi

bility to present this as an added service of their ongoing 

commitment and concern to their residents. 

We have also embarked under my direction on a 

training program with the Conswner Relations Depai:tment 

of American Invsco to sensitize the personnel within that 

Department to the attitudes and needs of the disabled and 

older residents. We have found that able-bodied persona 

often find it difficult to communicate with disabled per

sons concerning the difficulties presented by their dis

ability. This training program will enable the Invsco 

personnel to relate to the disabled and older residents 

in a manner which preserves the dignity of these residents. 

It is my firm belief that we tend to stereotype 

the older and handicapped citizens by putting them in an 

institutionalized setting and here we see private industry 

concerned with advancing and enhancing the lifestyle of 

this most important segment of our population. The efforts 

of American Invsco will serve as the lead in breaking down 

these unwarranted sterotypes within the community. 
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Aa a continuation of efforts of American Invsco 

to create an independent living environment for all citi

zens, they have undertaken the voluntary responsibility 

at their new development at Denver, Colorado known as 

the Barclay to provide a percentage of the newly con

structed units which are barrier-free and usable by older 

and disabled citizens. 

I anticipate that the lead taken by American 

Invsco will be followed by other business leaders, and 

we look forward to continuing our participation with other 

private business in conjunction with our continued activi

ties with American Invsco. 

James L. Cherry, J.D., Ph.D. 
President 
The National Center for Handi

capped Rights, Incorporated 
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Coodoailliua Coovereion 

by 

Hiobul Xavaoeugb 

Prepared tor the 

C-r6e, Couuaer end Mooetery Atfaire 

U.S. Hou .. of Repreeentetivea Subeo.aittee 

Public Intereat !conoaio. Center 
1525 Nev llaapebire Avenue, N.w. 

WHbiogtOll, D. C. 20036 

Karch 31, 1981 
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My n- 1a Mi6hael ltavanaugh. I a the Hnior econoaiat at the Publie! 

Interest ll6onoaic• Center, a non-partisan, not-for-profit corporation 

dedicated to advancing the interests of the publiO at large, pertioularly 

those group• end individual• who • re • eldoa repre•ented effe6tiv• ly in 

public deoiaion._king. I aa here today to talk • bout apeoulation in 

real e• tate •rketa in general and, in partioular, of one fora of • peoulation, 

n-ly, the conversion of ap• rtaent• into C!ondoaini111111. 

Shortly after receiving ay do6torate in econoaie• I had ooea• ion to 

study real e• t • te apeOulation and it• effeeta in the City of San Fran6iaco. 

In the 6our• e of oonducting that study, •Y • HCH!iate• • nd I were coapelled 

to develop research strategies, operational definition• and reali• tic and 

inforaed discussion of poliOy options. Today, I intend to draw upon that 

experience in di• ou• aing real e• tate • pe6ulation and 6ondoainiua oonveraion•• 

At the outset I want to •pha• ise that the unife• tation• of the 

problea• and oonoem• caused by epeOulation and eondoainiua oonveraiona are 

looal. That ia, the profitability of • peculation and 6onversione varies 

froa oity to Oity. 'nlis results in the ineidenOe of eondoainiua conversion 

and it• attendant probleu varying froa lo6ale to loOale. Although the 

unife• tationa of the problem are local, at lea• t aoae of the eauaea of 

the problea oan be tr• 6ed to federal poli6ie•, parti6ularly tax polieiee 

and • peoific• lly the dedu6tibility of interest payaents and property taxes 

froa taxable in6oae and aore i • portantly, the ability to avoid paying 

capital gains taxes on the pr0<1eed• .froa the sale of a eondo• iniua so long 

aa another i• pur6haaed. Ho other investaent instr-nt is • o privileged. 

These poli6ie• increase the profitability of oonvereion and thereby eueerbate 

ita probl-. 
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The plan of the remainder of thi• atete•nt 1• a• follova: 

o To provide •oae detail• on the M6hani- that give ri•e 

to the probl- oeu•ed by • peoulation-tbe•e probl

include high hou• ing co• ta, ri• ing property tue• , 

neighborhood inatabillty, high inauranoe coat•, inorea•ed 

probability of loan default• if the real e• t • te "bubble" 

break• and in general, a dhtortion of the urket aignalling 

prooes• that result•, ultiutely, in the oonatru6tion of 

the wrong-.i&ed hou• ing in the wrong pla6e• at price• that 

are beyond the ability to pay of the average American. 

o To sugge• t ao• definition• and re•ear6h • trategies for 

•••e•sing the diaerutions of the above probleu. 

A. Backaround 

Speculation in real eatate •• rketa 1• often con• idered a factor in 

high housing 6o• t •, rising property tau•, neighborhood 1ruatab111ty and a 

contributing ele• ent to an eaergiog housing oriaia throughout • any oitle• 

in the United States. Thia Oriai• ia ohara4terl&ed by a condition in vbioh 

the traditional • ingle fa• ily dwelling 1• no longer within the financial 

reaoh of the • iddle olaas. In addition, a • ultitude of e• tabli• hed 

neighborhood• are undergoing Change i • poaed by out• ide force•• 

A special form of apeculation ooour• when rental apartment unit• are 

purchased, converted to Condomitliu•• and then sold. Thia form of •peculation 

doe• nothing to inoraaee the supply of houaing; but the •re change in status 

froa apartaent to condoainium qualifie• the new owner for 4on• iderable 

federal tu benefits and often diapla!ea the long--ter• re• ident• of a 

ooa• unity. Moreover, converaiona uy dhtort the urltet aignalling 

prooeaa and thereby de4rea•e the eff161enoy with whi!h reaouroe• are allocated. 
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The claeeicel theory of epeculetion ha• been developed in the Context of 

beeio •-ditie• euch •• wheat, oorn, c~onut oil and the like. Th••• 

coaaodiCiea are eubject to rapid change• in eupply and deaand. For ex•ple, 

a typhoon in the Phillippines ~n 6auae a two-fold increaee in the price of 

coconut oil, or an out-of-eeaeon California rein • ton can aend the price 

of raiaiu epiraling. In Mrltete like coeonuta and raieine, • peculation 

oan play an econ011ically conetructive and ill)IOrtant role by eaoothing out 

pric!e fluCtuationa. 

In the context of the houaing Mrket, it 1• not clear that epeculation 

playa a Conatruotive role. To begin With, a houae or building ie an aeeet 

With a lifetiae that aay extend 40 year• or • ore. Adjuataente in the housing 

eupply oocur alovly. For exaaple, w found the rate of net new construction 

in San Franoiaoo ia l••• than one per day while the nuaber of deed• recorded 

is 100 a day. By Contrut, 70 • illion buahele of corn are aold daily. 

Bence, the ratio of tranaactiona to exieting atoOk• in the houaing Mrket 

1• aubetantially eaaller than that which characterized the • ore volatile 

c-dity_Mrketa. Because the houaing stock increaaee slowly, if there 

1• an in6reaee of buyera--due to, aay, increaaee in the rate of houaehold 

for• ation or favoreble tax tre•t-nt of reel eatate inve•t-nt-the price• 

at which current tranaaCtione are Concluded will be increased and it will 

raiee expectetion• in future period•• Since aellere uaually reapond 

• lowly in be60lling evare of the new distribution of pricea, opportunities 

are created for •peculator• to enter the aarltet and earn above normal rates 

of return on inveet•nt. Their entry further raieee the deMnd for housing 

and 6reatee • ore upward preaeure on housing price•• Thia 1• deetabilizing, 

end it eucerbete• price fluctuation•• 
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B. Rationale for a Public R_ole 

While real estate generally ia not a publio good, inoreaaing aaounta 

of apeoulative transfers do have external effeOts. All external effeots have 

two properties: interdependence--one person's behavior 6reates a Cost to 

another-nd laok of 6o• pensation--the one who 6reates the Ooat ia not ude 

to pay for it. In an ordinary Mrket transaction, the purchaser pays the 

full loet of the ite• and expeots full and sole slai• to its use. Where 

there are external effeots, the purchaser does not pay the full cost. So• e 

of the 6oat of speculative transaltions and 6ondoainiua 6onversions are 

imposed on others in the for• of neighborhood instability, rising property 

taxes, higher inauranoe 6osts and inlreased finanling terms. 

In a market baaed economy, the distortion of the • arket signalling 

process by apesulators is a publio con6ern. 

Let us look at the affeoted groups. For ho• eowners the apeoulative 

6o• ponent of housing demand plays a role in inlreaaing appraisal value and in 

turn, property taxes. Builder• often use past sale• as an indidator of future 

sales. Speculation misleads builder• and •Y result in 6onatru6tion of the 

wrong price range or locations. In San Francisco, for exaaple, 40.3 percent of 

nev 6onatru6tion baa been for studios and one-bedrco• apart-nts. Thia baa 

occurred in the • idst of dries of outrage by oo.aunity and political leaders 

for • ore fa• ily housing. 

The housing •rket financial inter• ediariea-banks, savings and loana, 

real estate 6o• paniea, inaurande offisea, the publ16 sedtor-lao receive 

false signals besause of speculators. Benita and savings and loan• are oonfronte4 

with an unusually high and artif161al deund fro• speculation for housing and 

respond by increasing required down pa,-nta and raising interest rates. In 
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early 1977, the Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) of San Fran6iaao issued a 

bulletin warning financial institutions to encourage efforts to ourb lending 

to non-resident buyers. 

The real cost of housing is not simply the purehase prioe, but includes 

debt servioe oosts which may treble housing oosts over time. When principle and 

interest Ooste are summed, they are diecounted to present value by the 1ntereat 

rate to the ourrent market value of the house. The problem with respeet to 

older housing stock and apartments and espe41ally those sold at speOulatively 

high priOes, is that it 1• possible for the mortgage value to exOeed the market 

value at some point in the life of the payback period. Thia 1a beCauae the 

house or apartment unit may not have a useful life over the mortgage term. 

Neighborhood effeats may lower the fair market value of the house over time. 

A house or Oondominium bought from a speculator in a marginal neighborhood 

may not catOh on aa a faahionable place to live: the unit then depreeiates 

in value rather than appre61sting--th1• jepordizes mortgage se4urity. 

Speculators, typically operate in marginal neighborhood• that are 

expeOted to Ohange for the better. The buyer basiaally makes a gamble ae to 

whioh way the neighborhood will tip. Even if the neighborhood does beeome 

popular, the result is not entirely benef161al. 

First, the equity of the prooeaa of replacing low in4ome residents with 

high inoome resident• 18 questionable and the subje4t of muOh politiOsl debate. 

The consequences for the higher inoome population are not entirely positive. 

If they bought in a epeoulative market, they undoubtedly overpaid. Speoulation 

drives up all prices in the short-run, but in the longer run priOes may drop 

on6e the market has re• ponded with new housing. The higher pur4hase pride 

under the speculative pressures of eourae has oontinuing downstream effeats 

,, 
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for boueeholds in the fona of aortgage eo•ts. In the extre•, apeeulathely 

priced housing My fall below its urltet value, tending to jeopordiae aortgage 

aeeurity. 

Low and aoderate ineOM earner• eonstitute a •egant of the population 

aoat vulnerable to the external effe6t• of real estate •pe4ulation: their 

neighborhood• are precisely the area• in vhieh apeeulator• oan buy property 

eheaply. But then are the people leaat likely to vith•tand rent and property 

tu increaeee. Moderate in4- earners, then, are not party to the transactiOll 

between landlord and 6onverter, but are often di•plaeed by eonver•ion. 

Real estate and inauranoe eompantea a11et 6ope with high turnover, 

attendant •o6ial instability and poor neighborhood reputations. In 6onaequente, 

inauranee preaiuu rise and brokers experience diffieultiea in placing 

faaily-oriented buyers. 

The problem 1• not that the pri4e •Y•t• doe• not work-it work• with 

urvelous effieieney. The signal• it send• out, hOftver, indiUte that 

apeoulative tranaaotione are eoatl•••• Tho•anda of people adju•t their 

behavior to engaae in this falsely inexpensive aetivity. A realiati6 eolution 

to the problea of external effe6t• ean be aehieved by either a ayetea of taxes 

or the reaoval of tu advantage• that will raise the priee (redu6e the profits) 

of eonversiona, 

Reaoval of the 8pe6ulative emponent frm the housing urltet would serve 

to 6larify and uke aore a6eurate the Mrket signalling pro6eH, Reaoving 

the speculative emponent will eontribute toward• a urket envir-nt that 

will fa6ilitate other housing reforaa and poli6iea, au6h a• guideline• for 

6olldoainiua oonvenione, low interest inner-dity rehabilitation loana and 

publiely aided new 6oaetru6tion. 
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c. s-17 

The ar1-nt 1• that condoailliua coaver• ioa• in part16ular, and 

real e• tate •peculation in 1ea• r • l, iapo• e• oo• tl on partie• that are not 

part of the tra1111aotion. SoM of th••• third partiea are publicly iaaured 

apndi••• other• are larp aroup• of diffuaely repre•ented people. lle4auae 

there are th••• third party effect•, public interventioa i1 ju• tified. 

Further, one of the ruao1111 6onver1ion 1• profitable--other than not havin1 

to pay all the ooata of the aCtivity--1• the favorable tax treatMnt afforded 

to 6onvertera by federal tax polloy. A66ordiaaly, effe6tive pol167 could 

procieed aloaa t- front•, at the local level, "turn-over tax••· could be 

enacted to diacourap the rapid buyina and ••lliaa of real eetate. At the 

federal level, favorable tu treatunt of condomilliua and real eatate 

ill pneral 6ould be &Mnded, 

At thie point, I would like to •u1ae•t that tho•• public official• 

that haw aooeaa to fairly detailed real estate traaaa6tio1111 data, data on 

turnover, pri~• appreciation, incoae etatietiOa and demographic• finanoin1 

term and the like, undertake to determine the extent of speculative aOtivity 

and ooadOllinium conver1iona, 'nli1 research would indi6ate the Citiee where 

euoh activity 1• moat acute and would apecifi6ally indicate any riaks this 

activity Coaatitutes to federally insured mortagea and lending in1titutiona, 

Additionally, if it ia determined that "aoathina ahould be done about 

condominium oonversions,· I would suggest the federal official• do two 

th1ng1, Fir1t, modify the favorable tax treatment of real estate transaction 

now afforded in federal tax polioie•, Second, support local attempt• to deal 

with the probleu 6au1ed by this favorable tu treatment, Thi• would inoluda 

technical as well as political support, 
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CONDOMINIUM DEVEIDPBRS ASSOCIATION 

Nr. Theodon Jacob• 
c.-ral ooun•el 
UNITED STATB BOUSE or RBPRBSBNTATJ:YBS 
ao-rnaent on oo-rce, oon•-r 

and Nonetuy Affair• 
Jl0oa 8-377 
Rayburn Office Building 
Waabington, D.C. 

Dear Nr. Jacoba, 

3 

Our group, the 00ndoaini1m Developer• A•• ociation, now three yean 
old, atanda for quality condoaini1m and cooperative 4evelopaent and 
con-raion. Our organisation i • C011Pri•ed of 17 __,.r-dewlopera 
who are acti-ly engaged in condollini1m and cooperative oonveraion 
or developaent in Northam Virginia and other area• within -tropol
itan Waahington. Th• goal• of our meabera include providing quality 
condollini1m and cooperati- housing for tbe benefit of our pur~ra. 
our organisation i • co.aitted to •elf-policing in order to aa• ure 
that it• __,.r• engage in good buainea• practice• and produce a 
quality product. A key objective i • to take into account the public 
intere• t a• it -y be affected by our aeaber•' activitie•• 

We would very auch appreciate the opportunity, if • till po•• ible, 
to apeak before the •~ttee on c:io-rce, cona-r and Monetary 
Affair• at the hearing• currently being held. We f-1 that the 
total experience of our aeabera in converting and CODStructing con
doaini1m and cooperati- unite should be -igbed on the •~t~• 
evaluation of the i •• ue. 

If however, apeaking at this late date i • iJllpo•• ible - would au: 
that the attached atate-nt be read into the record for consideration 
bY the Subco.aittee. 

Sincerely your•, 

Attachaent, 

A. CDA Brochure 
8. Stat-nt with 4oc·-nta 

1. Parkfairfax Story 
2. Pare Baat 00ndoaini1m Annual Report 
3. Belle Vi- - Brochure to the baident• 

1700 N. Moore Street, Suite 1900, Ro•• lyn, Va . 22209 558-7300 
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STATEMENT BY GIUSEPPE CECCHI 
PRESIDENT OF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPERS, INC. 

MEMBER OF CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPERS ASSOCIATION 
as Submitted to Subcollllllittee on 

eo-rce, Consw.r and Monetary affairs 

So much has been said recently about the inpact of condominium con
versions on tenants. Most of that which is being printed however, 
points to the negative affects. Very little highlights the positive 
aspects. 

For example, on the positive side, condol!linium conversions provide 
a far less expensive alternative to the cost of newly constructed 
single-family and townhouse housing. Additionally, conversions 
provide the opportunity for tenants to become owners and to share 
in the equity of real estate that will appreciate over time. Con
dominimn conversions generate a considerable windfall in tax revenue 
to localities above the real estate tax revenue collected from 

properties held as rentals. Furthermore, condominium conversions 
assure the revitalization of co111111unities that often fall into dis

repairs, deterioration and abandonment. 

In the years to come the condominil.DII form of home ownership will 

continue to take the place of lower priced single family homes in 
Northern Virginia. From what can be seen in today's housing market, 
condominium ownership will represent an increasingly attractive form 

of housing. The grouping of dwelling units into buildings, makes it 
less expensive to build compared to single family houses. There 

are comparable ecomomies in the operation and maintenance of multi
family buildings. And, then there are several other coat savings 
resulting from the possibility of concentrating large number of 
residences in the proximity of public transportation systems, and 
other facilities available to the public. 

Fifteen years ago there wasn't a single condominium unit in the 

Washington Metropolitan Area. Today one of every three units sold 
are condominium. 1his phenomena is indicative of the trend in 
comdominium form of ownership. The cost of inflation and builder 
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financing have driven the coat of ho1111ing to level• far above what 
many can afford. Condominium conversion clearly ia one means of 

producing lower coat housing to -et the deaanda of group• of 
people currently not able to afford to own other types of bo1111ing. 

The reaaona why the price of converted unit• ia far below the price 
of newly constructed units, are many. Generally, the -jor portion 
of the coat of a converted unit waa expended 10, 20, or 30 years 
ago when the property waa first developed and the unit built. The 

conversion normally involve• restoration and varioua soft coats 
like financing and marketing, which keep increasing with inflation, 
but the bulk of the coat still remains fixed. Furthermore, value 
of the existing improvement.a is closely related to the current rent 
levels and to the net cash flow. In the case of older projects, the 
physical plant is often deteriorated to the point where substantial 
investment in major replacements ia required. Such investments are 
rarely justified by the rental cash flow. 

Starting from the relatively low cost of the existing units, the 
developer has the choice of the degree and level of restoration to 

be performed, which in turn determines the sales price of the fin
ished product offered on th~ market. If the sales prices are kept 
down to moderate levels, the restored unit can be purchased by the 
majority of the tenants residing in the converted project. Conversely 

if the amount of restoration drives the sales price to high level•, 
the majority of the existing tenant• will probably not be able to 
buy and the conversion will cause mass relocation with all the related 

problems, specially for the elderly living on limited incomes. 

The choice on the type of restoration and conversion program rest• 
with the developer. While all projects are different and require 
different planning, the tenant-oriented program implemented by 
moat members of Condominium Developers Association, can be applied 
to the majority of moderate rental projects. 

Examples of tenant oriented conversions are Parkfairfax in Alex

andria, Virginia, Pare East in Alexandria, Virginia and Belle 
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Vi- in Fairfax County, Virginia. 

ParkfaiTfax consists of approxi-tely 1680 townhouse and garden 
type dwelling units on 132 acres built in the early 1940' • by the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Pare East is a 283 unit 
highriae building directly adjacent to Parkfairfax. 

In both projects we recognised the potential problems in addrea• ing 
the needs of large number• of tenants and attempted to plan our 
renovation and sales programs to -et those needs. I believe that 
- have aucce•• fully achieved thi• goal •. It is for that reason 
that I beleive a brief revi- of the conversion• that have happened 
without the need of eviction or diaplac-nt of existing tenants. 

At the t1- we acquired the property, we found two completely dif
ferent situation•: Parkfairfax a 35 year old project poorly -in
tained and rapidly deteriorating, Pare Ea• t a 7 year old project 
in good status of -intenance and repair. 

At Parkfairfax, it was clear that the mode• t ca• h flow generated 
by the rental operation could not by far justify or pay for the sub
stantial coat of the moat needed restoration which waa e • ti-ted to 
exceed the $10,000,000 figure. conversion to condominium was the 
only way to save Parkfairfax from complete deterioration that would. 
have resulted in the diaplacumnt of 1680 families, • everal of whoa 
were elderly and living on fixed income•• 

In developing the program for the revitalisation and conversion of 
Parkfairfax - set forth two ba• ic goals: 

to offer a privately-financed solution to the need for 
housing priced in the llid 30' •, and 

to offer aoderate-incoma tenant• the opportunity to be

coae homeowners for a net yearly coat CCJlll)arable to the 
prevailing street rent. 
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The achieve-nt of those goals was made posaible by the develop
-nt and the imple-ntation of a program consistent with the •pecial 
characteri•tic• of Parkfairfax. Becauae the buildings were orig
inally soundly con•tructed and had been aub•equently modernized, 
our program limited to a minimum the re•toration work inside the 
units. 

Conver•ely, •ub•tantial money was •pent in the restoration of the 
exterior co111110n el-nts, the replacement and repair ot the basic 
utility systems, and the creation of new adequate recreation facil
ities. 

At Pare Ea•t, the same two goals were achieved more easily since 
very little re•toration was necessary due to the young age and rel
atively good condition of the building. 

Further economies were realized in both project• by renovating the 
uni ts while they were occupied. The cost of renovating each unit 
wa•, in part underwritten by the continuing flow of rental incoi.. 

From a human relation• •tandpoint thi• -thod of renovation was a 
virtual neces•ity. Many citizen• of Parkfairfax and also of Pare 
Ea•t are elderly and have lived in the ~unity for one to three 
decade•. Even temporary diaplace-nt might have worked a •evere 
emotional and financial hardship on these residents. 

The marketing program for both projects was articulated aa follow•: 

1. 

2. 

offer to the existing tenant• the opportunity to 
fu!l: the unit presently occupied by thelft or another 
vacant unit of th•ir choice at• price •ub•tantially 
lower than the e•tablished price list for th• general 
public. The di•oount• were atructured to •llow tenant• 
to becoam hoaeowner• for an actual y•arly ooat cloae 
to the current •treet rent for the unit they occupy. 

offer to th• exi•ting tenant• the oE!f;rtunity to continue 
to lease ll they are not lntere•t•dn buying but wl•h 
to continue living in the project. tong-t•ra l•a•e• with 
teras up to five year• were -d• •vailable at current 
•tre•t r•nt fixed for th• full t•rm of the lea••• except 
tor the •tandard condc..ini\a pa••-through clau•• tor 
r•al e•tat• tax and condoaini- ••••••-nt increas••• 
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3. offer to the ~eneral ~ublic all the remaini:S units 
not selectedy exist ng tenants at the est iished 
public prices. 

Parkfairfax and Pare East are now fully sold and settled. The re
sidents of both projects have elected their own Board of Directors 
to govern their respective co11111unities. 

Out of the units that were occupied at the time the official notices 
of conversion were given section by section, 721 have been purchased 
or leased by existing tenants. 

Nobody was evicted. The f- tenants who moved did so of their own 

volition since they elected not to buy nor to continu.e to rent. 
We proved that a properly done conversion from rental to condo
minium can be a blessing for all parties involved. 

Most of all, the residents of Parkfairfax and Pare East profited 
by having been given the opportunity to purchase their homes or 
lease them on a longterm basis, without having to vacate. In ad
dition, all residents at the time of conversion recieved discounts 
of from $3,000 to $12,000 which, due to the proven marketability of 
the units at and above the public price, was equivalent to instant 
appreciation of their investment. 

Belle Vi- is a 919 unit garden type project. The restoration and 
marketing progr111U at Belle Vi- are substantially similar to those 
ill()l-nted at Parkfairfax, except that at Belle View in order to 
make sales prices affordable to the existing tenants the discounts 
had to be substantially greater, They range from $6,500 to $15,000. 

In addition to the standard discounts and long-term leases offered 
to all qualified tenants, seve~al special progrlllU have been offered 
to specific individuals designed to meet the special needs of elderly 
residents and of tenants_living on limited fixed income. 

At Belle View, residents 65 year·• old or older are entitled to an 
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additional $3,000 diacount on top of the regular tenant discount 
or a $60 a month rent rebate if they choose a long-term lease. 

These are just a f- of the projects that have previously been con
verted or are currently underway in the Washington Metropolitan 
Area. There are obviously many more. But, the important thing to 

note is that they are tenant-oriented conversions, conversions 
which make every atte111>t to provide tenants the opportunity to re
main in a community either aa owners or as renters. 

If successful members will convert projects in accordance with the 
guidelines and therefore, self-police the industry for the benefit 
of all. 

I hope you will consider the material attached to this atatement in 
a positive light. Each doc-.mmnt deacribes the tenant-oriented 
progr1111111 i111>lemented at each project. International Developers, Inc., 
and Condominium Developer• Aaaociation atand ready to provide additional 
information as necessary to the Subcommittee in any way possible. 

Attachment•, 

Parkfairfax Story 
Pare East CondominilDD Annual Report 
Belle View - Brochure to the Residents 
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STATEMENT OP MARILYN MERKER 

Marilyn Merken does state: 

1. I currently reside at 906 Ninth Street, Apartment 

8, Santa Monica, California. 

2. I am 49 years old. My occupation is a data entry 

clerk and I earn approximately S 900 per month. 

3. In December, 1979, I was evicted pursuant to court 

order from my former apartment located at 1220 California 

Avenue, Santa Monica, California. The purpose of my eviction 

was to facilitate a planned condominium conversion. 

4. My monthly rent at 1220 California Avenue was 

S 331.50, and I had occupied the apartment for three and one 

half years. The building consisted of 14 apartments. The 

tenants were comprised of low and moderate income persons, 

and included both the elderly and one family with children. 

All of the tenants were evicted from the building because 

none of them could afford to purchase their unite. 

5. Prior to the eviction, the tenants were regularly 

harassed by the landlords and their agents. Of particular 

concern was the major renovation work that went on in the 

vacant unite while people were still living in other unite. 

They even attempted to knock out walls in apartments that 

tenants were living in. 

6. It was very difficult for me to find another apart

ment that I could afford. Fortunately, with the assistance 
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of my parents, I was able to find another apartment close to 

my friends and family. However, a number of the other 

tenants who were evicted were not so lucky. For example, the 

family with a child, who was handicapped and in a ve,ry good 

special education program in the City of Santa Monica, could 

not find housing in the area and was required to take their 

child out of the program. 

7. My experience has made me a strong opponent of con

dominium conversions. Conversions cause substantial hardship 

to existing tenants and do not provide any new housing. 

Executed on March 6, 1981, at Los Angeles, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true . 
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STATEMENT OP DAVID AND DOROTHY MERKEi 

David and Dorothy Merken do state: 

1, We currently reside at 832 Euclid Street, Apartment 

204, Santa Monica, California, 

2, Our currently monthly rent ie S 442,72, 

3, We are each 76 years old, 

4, Our total monthly income, from both social security 

and earnings from our limited savings ie S 1000,00 per 

month, 

5, The building that we currently reside in ie a 20 

unit apartment building. The average rent in the building ie 

S 400 per month, and moat of the tenants are persona of low 

and moderate income, including a number of elderly tenants. 

6, We have resided in the apartment for 6 years. 

7, Our landlord ie in the process of converting this 

building to condominiums. Although the City of Santa Monica 

baa recently adopted strong anti-conversion legislation, the 

applicability of this legislation to our building ie lees 

than certain because the owner obtained preliminary conver

sion approvals before the date of adoption of the new 

1egielation. 

8, In the City of Santa Monica, the average price of 

apartments converted to condominiums has been well in excess 

of S 100,000 for ordinary buildings like the one in which we 

reside, (Luxury apartment conversions in the City of Santa 
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Monica have commanded much higher prices.) However, most of 

the conversions have taken place in small buildings, which 

are primarily occupied by low and moderate income persons and 

which are at affordable rent levels, 

9, If our building is converted to condominiums, we 

would not be able to afford the purchase of our unit, We 

take pride in our apartment--its our home, At our &Be, we 

just don't believe that we can withstand moving, attempting 

to duplicate the years of work that go into making a place 

feel like home. 

Executed on March 6, 1981, at Los Angeles, California, 

We declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true and correct. 

,, ( ( .--t J • I 7,.~ • ~(',(.(•·- .,c. .. . - <, 

~AVID MERKER 
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BEN WEINSTEIN 

January 2, 1981 

'l'be aonorable .. njaain s. IIDNnthal 
o. s. lloue of MpreNntative• 
l'O• t Office lilllldlng, 11Daa 207 
41•~5 •in Street 
l'lu•hlng, ft 11351 

Dea.>: COngr••- RoHnthal I 

OIi~ 
an UNI ii. IIUIJHT AYINl.a 

Ml.A cnnno. PA. ltolM 
TEI.EPtlONE, 21!-667-7010 

Rather than an oral preNntation, the following written 
obeenatlon• • lght be • ore cUgeatable at a quiet -nt. 

I a• a fir• bellev9r 1n th• profit ay• tea but a• al•o 
-re that the 00119re•• of the United State• doe• have th• 
r19ht and obligation, and preoetlent, by ~ulatlon and law 
to ll• lt profit•, 

'lb• following note• and obNrvation• are preNnted fro• 
th• per• onal per• pectlve and obNrvation of an individual, 
'llbo at variou• tl• e• in the la• t year and an half ha• worn 
• any hat•, a •, 

a, A tenant before the oondo developer bought 
191, 

b. A• a tenant after A• erioan Inv•co bou9ht 191, 

c. A• a pro•pectl,re :buyer. 

d. A• a non-buyer. 

e. A• a Vlce-Pre• ident of the Tenant• Aa•oclation, 
'llblch wa• for• -c! after the appearance of Inv•oo and 
'llbo took an active part 1n that a •• oclation, and, 

f. A• a -i.r of a Nlect three-• an negotiation 
-1ttN that -t with high-level Inv• oo people. 
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It would appear that Inv•oo purchued thb buildint 
without any aon.y--u•ing only letter• of credit and payaent 
of inter••t thenon-certainly an ideal fuianoial deal. It 
would further appear that their purc:ha .. priae •tood at ap
proxiaately ei9hteen and one-half aillion dollars and the 
reNle prioe •tructun would have produoed a 9ro•• 1-
of•- thirty-five aillioa dollar• while Inv800 would have 
r-ilWd th• proprietor of all the c-roial •paoe. Inci
dentally the previou• owner had purc:ha .. d the building •P
proxiaately two and an half year• prior to it• Nle to 
Im,900 for approxiaately eleven ailUon dollar•. The Nl• 
price therefon e•calated froa eleven and one-half • lllion 
dollar• to thirty-five • illion dollar• within two y••r•. 

Purch••• of • y apart• ent, figuring the co•t of • y 
• oney at fifteen percent, ba•ed on a tentative bo1dget and 
with no oon•ideration for neoe•Nry capital expedditun•• 
would have incrN .. d • y annual co•t by e«- thne-fold1 and 
of oour.. the - would have applied to all of the ~rt
•nt•. 

'l'h•r• i• ;ra90n to believe that •-tbMrt deal•• were 
available to in•lder• (•al•• •taff, IDY•oo exeC111tive•• etc.) 
which •itht ••rve two purp08H I 

•• Cllpital gain• would be realised rather 
than ordinary UICC!a8 and, 

b. 'l'he Nle to in•ider•, 80 crated, with de
podt8 of one thoaNad dollar•• would further .lnduoe 
tra- and panic-buyin9 by tenant•. 

During Npante conv•r•ation with Jlichard Blue and 
Prank Beidelta• p, the •o-io value of Inv8Co -• que•tionedr 
the writer •tating that in•titution• that .. rve no eoon-ic 
value cannot la•t. I wa• infor• ed that one of the •value• 
of Inv•oo and it• operation••• that the ••ooial illtegritr 
of the building would be preNrved, • J'urther q11e•tioaing 
a• to• definition of •80C!ial integrity,• elicited the 
NllpOIIH, "Well, you know what - •an,• 

The tr•-• fear• and panic-buying wen notably • anife•t. 
Aa Vioe-Preddent of the Tetaanta Aa80Ciation, I can report 
auiy call• from attorney•• ahildren of tenant•• etc., etc,. 
fr- all over the country•• to what wa• happening, Plea .. 
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-ta that - of tlleN paople had lived in the building for 
aa loag aa -en~ para, -ny were in th•ir aiJrtlea and 
--ti•• and While affl-t, atill lived on flad in-• 
whim were npidly dlHip• tiag NCNlua of the lafllltionary 
apiral. 

All of 11• felt that the arroguaoe aa evidaftcad by the 
NJ.ea auff and the -rutin9 people, -plad with th• in
ability to 9et to top braaa r ooupi.d • th -, •how of OOllll'ro
lliM r--de 11a fNl aa thau9h we ware dol119lbllainaae-WITII A 
aua AT ova DAD. J /, 

Late la the ball 9._, th• thrH -i.ra of tba negotia
ting t-. ll)'Nlf inol11ded, did dlaoovar that NOIIUM of two 
lawa11iu, we had Invaoo •c,yer a 'bllrrel,• and aoald have lwpt 
thaa than for approxiutaly two yaara at a Mr.l.olaa Hnanoial 
ooat to lnYaoo. Afar aacti aarioa• -1-... rc:11uv thCJU9ht 
and ooaaidaration, we did however reo-d to th• Tenant• 
Aaaooiatioa, •1n conaideratioa of - ali9ht 0011o•••i011a,• 
C:hat we vithdr- our lllwauita, we did aot fNl that we 
aould or abauld, in all good ooaaoienoe, keep <Nr Mi9hbor• 
and friend• •on the book• for two yMr• in vlaw of th• tr•
and fNr that we eJ\OOQlltared ca a dally 'bllaia, Yo thia day, 
z u aware tllat tlau waa -ta 9ood bud••• j11dgaant and 
.U I had been aotin9 011ly for ll)'Nlf, probably would have 
9oae in a 0011111l•taly oppoaita direotion--bllt, ,.OPY, 
-naa LrYU Am naia --• wm IIMWISI>. 

lhould yo11 or yoar ataff cue to oootact • ca a aore 
per-1 baala and ba priYf to II)' Ula and - of the note• 
that were kept on an a11-9oin9 baab, pl.NM 'be aa8U'ed of 
.,. ooopen tioD. 

'l'haDka for yov attantiOD. 

ftry tnly rova, 

.... 
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ANIIEN 
lt&C:&IYIEO --•·· -•--.... u, __ 

-~ a, 'l9IO - --------------
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L..IEGAL AID P'OUNDATION OF L.08 .ANGEL.11:8 

March 1 :,, 1981 

Mr. Ted Jacobs 
Couerce, ConaW1er and 

Monetary Attaira Subcouittee 
:,77 Rayburn Bouse Ottice Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Jacobs: 

IN lfllaPL.Y ,.,_.... ........ TO, 

Please tind enclosed an additional atate• ent on the 
adverse i • pact ot condo• iniu• conversions. Thia atate• ent ia 
tro• the Pair Bouain& tor Children Coalition. It I can be ot 
further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact 
this ottice. 

RIOl:a• 
enclosure• 

cc: David Nadvq 

Sincerely yours, 

•. :~;'\.·-.. '1C ·,.,..... ,-... ..,, ...,.__ 
ROBBR! N. IITBRS •, 1 
Attorney at Lav 
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STATEMENT OP PAIR HOUSING POR CHILDREH COALITIOJ 

Dora Aehforrd does state: 

1. Jam the Executive Director of the Pair Housing for 

Children Coalition and have vorked in the area of housing 

discrimination against families vith children for the past 

five years. In this capacity, I have seen the devastation 
' 

that conversions vreak on lov and moderate income renters, 

especially families vith children. 

2. As an example, in 1978 our Coalition vas involved 

in an effort to stop the vholeeale eviction of hundreds of 

renter families in Culver City, California. Approximately 

9°" of the families vere Black; most could not afford to 

purchase the S 60,000 condos vhich previously rented for 

S ,,o a month. Most families could not find housing in 

Culver City because the vacancy rate vas belov 1~. They vere 

uprooted and their children had to leave their friends and 

schools. Racial discrimination vas suspected vhen it vas 

discovered that even those Black families vho vanted to buy 

vere given different financial information than White fami

lies. After the conversion, the majority of residents vere 

White. 

STREET: 225 SAJITA fllNICA BLVD. 1304 SANTA fllNICA CA $0401 
P.O. BOX 5877 SNfTA tOUCA CA 90405 (213) 393-1093 
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,. Another exuple of how extensively conversions 

reduce housing opportunities was compiled by the Tara Villae;e 

Tenants Association, Tarsana, California. Their survey of 

their co-unity showed that over 1,000 apartment conversions 

in proceee. That's 1,000 lost apartments in just one small 

area of the County of Loe Angeles. The Tenants Association 

baa been fighting the conversion because over 85- of the 

tenants would be unable to purchase their unite. 

4. One final exuple of the difficulties encountered 

by victims of condomoni1111 conversions ie fro• the City of 

Carson, California. The city established a special project 

to relocate 153 faailiee displaced by a condo• ini1111 conver

sion. (The faailiee could not afford to purchase the 

S 60,000 condos.) With professional help from housing 

experts and several thousand dollars each in relocation funds 

fro• the converter, it still took over 10 months to relocate 

these faailiee--and • any did not find comparable unite. 

5. It ie a • yth. that conversions help ·tenants to · 

achieve the dream of ho• e ownership. Conversions are a 

nightmare for • oet tenants and result in • aeeive upheavals. 

lo tenants dreu of conversions. That ie left for those who 

profit enor• ouely fro• this gold-mine approach to housing. 

lo new unite are provided and the converter oan take the 

• oney and run to the next conversion. 

6. Aeeurancee are neceeeary that condo• iniu• conver

eione will not continue to take houeing aYIQ' fro• good 

tenant• who have paid their rent faithfully and helped·th.eir 

landlord b\1.7 the apart• ent building 1~ the firet place. 

lxeouted on March 13, 1981, at Loe Angeles, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

ie true and correct. 

;-· 
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River Park House 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19131 
December 29, 1980 

Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs 
B-377 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 20515 

Attention: Ted Jacobs 

Dear Congressman Rosenthal: 

We understand that your committee ls pr~sently lnvestigatlng 
condominium conversions, for which we commend you. 

As residents of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, soon to be displaced by 
the affects of condo conversions, we would !Ike to Inform you about what 111 
happenlm;i here In Philadelphia and the surrounding area by these conversions. 

It ls our understanding that this city, among other major cities In this 
state and elsewhere, ls targeted by the converters to make a sweep of high 
rise apartment buildings for the purpose of conversion. To date, and to the 
best of our knowledge, the followlng high rise apartment bulldlng11 have been 
sold to converters for conversion to condos: 

*Dorchester 
Society Hill Towers 
Hopkinson House 

*The Phlladelphlan 
Park City West 
River Park House 
2601 Parkway 
Salem Harbor 
Savoy 
7901 Henry Avenue 

• 

The following apartment buildings are outside of rhlladelphlli - suburbs: 

Beaver Hlll 
•Sutton Terrace 
•191 Presidential Blvd. 
•Green Hlll 

Latches Lane 
oak Hlll 
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Only those apartments llsted above with an asterisk may be referred to as 
luxury apartments. 

We are presently obtaining Information as to the number of units, the 
actual number of tenants and the average age of the residents In these units, 
which wlll be forwarded to you. We know that this represents a very large 
number of moderate Income people who will be displaced as II result of the 
condo conversion. 

The Increased monthly costs would create tremendous hardships during 
this period of high Inflation for those residents who might be forced to purchase 
the condo. 

The average age at River Park House Is 66 years. These are people who 
provided for their retirement wlth modest savings, many of whom were homeowners 
who, for health reasons in their retirement years, chose to give up home owner
ship and Its associated responslbllltles for the more secure and protective 
environment of high rise apartments. 

A good number of the tetidents are widowed. They absolutely cannot 
afford to buy. Displacing them might force them into substandard housing; 
others are retired with dlbllltatlng health problems, some of which neceuitate 
the use of wheelchairs. Living In a high rise Insures their mobility. 

This building was constructed with HUD money, with the clear Intent 
to provide housing for moderate income famllles. There are many people who 
took refuge at River Park House from previous conversions with the assurance 
that they would never again face that trauma . 

For many reasons there Is no present construction of rental unlts. 
Therefore rental type ,housing Is llmlted or non-existent . 

s 

WE are given no choices. Why should monopolies such as the converters 
be free to cause such panic and distress without any governmental restriction or 
Intervention? 

WE are aware of the role lobbyists play for the converters and the money 
they spend to accomplish their goal -- we can't hope to match that -- but we· do 
have large numbers of people who will Impact on this type of investigation by 
their presence. 

W.E look to our elected officials for assistance In placing II moratorium 
on all conversions. 

WE would like to 11181st you In anyway we can • . 

WE would ask that you advise us as to what Information we can obtain 
for you In furthering your lnvestlqatlon. Further, can we be of some assistance 
to you at your hearings? 

80-239 0-81-83 " gitized by Google 
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It la our hope that this letter conveys the urgency of our deaparatton. 

cc: Senator John ff. Heinz · 
Senator Arlene Spector 

U . s. Representatives Pennsylvania 
Delegation 
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WILLIAM M. -,OHL\D 

OOKGBB88 o:r TBII UN1TZD STA.TJ:8 
HDUISO,~ATIVD 

WMIIHINSl'OII. D.C. _,. --------
October 21, 1980 

Honorable Benjatn Rosenthal, Chafl'Wln 
Subc:a.fttee on C:C-rce, Conslaer, 

UICI Monetary Affaf" 
House &o-te..-t CJl)eretfons C-fttff 
llashfngton, D,C. 20515 

Dear Ben: 

I unde"tancl that the SUbca.fttee fs now fnvestfgatfng the actfvitfu 
of /aerfun Invsco fn the ffeld rrl condcJafnf111 conversion. Thfs is • 
•tter of deep interest to •· 

I have recently heard fraa - of IIY constftuents about thfs CCIIIPlny's 
actfvftfu fn the Congrusfonal Dfstrfct I represent. Ill expressed con
cem about the CGlipllly's busfness practfcu and fts trealaent of tenants 
1n· the bufldfng ft has bought for conve"fon. I have enclosed a copy of 
the portfon of 11111' constftuent's letter that deals with thfs subject. 

I wanted to let you ~ of IIY support for the Subc-1ttee's wort, 
whfch I hope 11111 1 .. d to a thorough consfdentfon not only of thfs parti
cular •tter but of the faportant subject of condcJafnf111 conve"ion whfch 
fs havfng so profound an effect on so •ny citfzens. 

Think you for your consfdentfon in this •tter. 

IIMB/ebd 
Enclosure 

Sfncerely yours, 

ic«;s.~,~~~ 
111111• M. Brodhe&d 
Representative fn Congnss 

-··-· IIC~&•"ft D - -· •• 
ettu• --, --

: 
-
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October 13, 1880 

Honorable Willi- M. Brodhead, M.C. 
416 Cannon Bou• e Office Buildins 
Wa• binston D. c. 20515 

Dear Bill: 

,o ,)(, 

I - told tbat tbe Wall Street.Journal for-Monday, Oct. 6, 
reported that Nicbola• Goulet&•, bead of American Inv•co, 
bad been aumDODed to appear before a Consre•• ional c-ittee 
(pre•-bly tbe Bou• e Gov•r-nt Operation• aubc-ittN, 
chaired by Rep. Benjamin Ro•entbal). 

Perbap•, you misbt like to ausse• t to Rep. Ro• entbal tbat 
be •eek to determine fr- wbere tbe money came to penait 
tbi• former encyclopaedia •ale-D to bee-. tbe apartaent 
conversion kins in 10 yu.r•• 

American lnvaco ba• driven and continue• to drive a whole 
boat of your supporter• out of tbe 17th Di• trict. Many o~ 
u• are movins to apartment• in Weat Bloomfield but tbi• 1• 
only part of tbe • tory. 

PreaentlJ, tbe 487 apart-nt of Bunter• Bids• are bet-
25' to 3~ -ptJ, dependins on tbe • ource of tbe late• t 
rumor. Bunter• Rids•••• reportedly purcba• ed for $32,000,000.00 
CAaB. If there are only 100 apartaenta no• vacant, tbat' • a loaa 
in revenue of $60,000.00 per aontb, over $1,000,000.00 per year. 
Who can afford aucb a drain? Deductible fr- tax••• of cour•e. 

Tbo• e of ua wbo• e lea••• •111 expire before our new apart-at• 
•111 be ready for occupancy are beiq "beld-up". •• can accept 
a new, one year lea• e, at a 15' increa• e witb tbe condition 
tbat we -1 be evicted on 80 day• notice if our particular 
apartaent • bould be •old or, if we -nt a aborter term, in-,, 
ca• e, 5 aontba, tbe increaae i • 251, al•o witb a 80 day option 
on tbe part of Bunter• Rid&•· 

--_.....,,._ 
~ 
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Of course, all of tbi• bard line pre •• ure ba• iourred to 
tbe benefit of other apart-ot complex owner•. It ba• 
led to tbe di•ruptioo of 4&0 live• (if a• UDJ a• 37 tenant• 
bave asreed to bu1). 

A• I -otiooed to ,ou a ,ear or 110 aso, tbe tu dod1e per
• itted bJ repetitious full depreciation• of tbe co•t• of tbe 
.... propertie• 1• a tu drain. 

SurelJ, tbe ori1ioal developer wbo build• new taxable propertie• 
de•erve• tbe benefit• of depreciation; tbe weakoe•• 1• that 
after full depreciation, tbe ori1ioal owner can •ell to aootber 
wbo accrue• tbe full tu benefit• of depreciation. Tbi• 
CODtioue• ad iofiDitWD. 

111cb11ao recently pa••ed a curb OD apart-Dt coover• 1oo•. It 
1•, bf cour•e, not retroactive but it also covers 001, apart
• eot• 1D tbe below avera1e price rao1e. Tbua, builder• will 
be interested oolJ iD cooatructioo of luxur, apart-ot•. 

Whatever happened to B.R. 3990? 

SiocerelJ, 

~~ 
llortoo Back 

100TIIOTE : Tbe eoclo•ed pbotocopJ 18 from tbe Waabio1too 
Post but dero1ator1 article• OD AIIVSCO bave appeared 1D tbe 
Rn York Time• and tbe Wall Street Journal. 
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18111n'-8XlH COIIG-

<Gngrtff of t1Jt llnfttb 6tates .... .,~ 
COMMDC&.c:oasu-,AIID-AIIYllnNM --·-CDll1a11110II _ _,. __ 

........................... _9,,lff --October 28, 1980 

Hon. 111111• II. Brodhead 
Represenht Ive In Congress 
Ra. 416 - CHOI 
lllshlngton, D. C. 20515 

Dear 8111: 

------------

Thank you for your letter of October 21, 1980, regarding the sub
c-lttee's Investigation of the public policy t11111acts of the condo and 
coop convers I on phe-. 

I appreciate your expression of s~t for tlle subc:-1ttee's ..-It 
In this area. I • deeply concerned about the dtsplac-t of the elderly, 
the poor, and the handicapped 1s wll as rising housing costs and Inflation 
resulting fr .. conversions. 

The subc-tttee ts reviewing the ent Ire Issue of Federal agency 
reaction to conversions. Dur Inquiry regarding lllaerlcan Invsco Is only 
prt of the process. lie hope to have hearings llhen Congress -ts again 
after the election. 

Think you for lll"ltlng. 

Best regards. 

BSR:jb 

Sincerely, 

BenJ•ln s. Rosenthal 
011lr11111 
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NINETT-RYINTII CONGIIDS 

. t:ongreff of tf,e 8nitdr 6tattf 
•OIUlt ol lbpnantatillet 

COIIIIEIICI, CONSUIIIII. ANO -Aln' AfFAIIIS 
IUICOIIIIITID ·-COIIIIITID ON --OPIIIATIOIIS 

April 3, 1981 

TO: Subconni ttee Melllbers 

FRON: Ted Jacobs ..,-r-~ 
Subcon1ittee General Counsel I> 

The attached letters dated March 31, 1981, were received by me 
fl'OII Martin Merson, one of the witnesses at the subc01111ittee hearing 
held on Monday, March 30, 1981. He asks that I distribute same to 
Ndlers of the subcOllll1 ttee. 

Enclosure 

TJJ:dfb 
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K..A.RTllll' KJDRSON 

11 lfa.td. I 'II I 
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MARTIN MERSON 
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Octobu 23rd. 1980 

~o: !be 14naa-., of tile Proaeud• 

Oil ...... 29th. 1980. 111 huoad bad aeqeacy ~ 
for the ~al of a lutrlaalc tu.or locac.d oo tile dpt •U. 
of the brala. llab taaor •• 41apond u uUpaat wt.th tbe 
propod• of •llfflftl froa dx -th• to a year. 

Due to the --,.cc.I traalc eveot• tut bu occllft'ede le 
b iapo•a;lble for • to vacate ou.r apartlMDt oo or before 
JallllaZ)' ll•t• 1981. 

l approacbad your Niu Solotu wt.th -, pcobl• lut wek 
and abe lllfoned ae thet l would have to gcate 111 apal'tlNllt -
ao aceptlooa - a 1lby didn't l ask for assistance la July. 
Since ber reply vaa so very stupid, aa wll aa tactlds a 
lu-dtlw. thb letter•-• ueceHary. 

l can aaeun you that l bave DO desire to r ... in lloder 
your aanaa-t for an extended period of u ... ~. due 
to the above dtcuutances. l camaot a will QOt be pnHld'ell 
for a vacancy date. l vUl alp a leaae lf oec:e• ury. 
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25 March 1981 

Hy husband and I moved into The· Promenade in July, 1975 
with plans to remain there until our retirement ana possibly longer, 

Last year when the building vaa sold as a cooperative, 
my huaband and I were forced to make a decision of whether to move into 
another apartment or purchase, We would never inveat in a cooperative, 
and therefore, purchased a townhouse. We were to move on November 1st, 

In September, my husband was suffering from headache• 
and after many test• and X-rays, a brain tumor was detected. He vaa 
operated on September 30th, 1980. The tumor was malignant with the 
prognosia of six month• tea year to live. 

On October 23rd, 1980, I decided to visit the Consumer 
Relations Office at the Promenade, to advise them of the tragic illness 
of my husband, that I cancelled the purchase of our townhouse, and alao, 
th1t under the circumstances I could not consider vacating my apartment 
in January. 1981. 

Ks. Solatar was in the of£ice making coffee. When I told 
her what had happened to my husband, her reply was ''We make no exceptions. 
You will have to vacate your apartment." I asked her if she realised 
that I was telling her my huaband- dying, and her reply waa ''We • ake 
no exceptions. You should have asked for assistance in July-when we 
had our assistance program for the disabled. You will have to move." 
I tried to explain that my husband had no symptoms of an illness in 
July, She turned her back to me and went into the other room. 

Needless to say, I left the office sobbing. I then wrote 
a letter to the Tenant's Association at the Promenade, and through th_. 
and the efforts and sympathetic compassion of Congressman Michael Barnes 
I was able to re• ain at The Promenade with the grant of a year's lease. 

The cold, tactlesa, brutal and yes, stupidity of Ks. Solatar 
will long be remembered by many people. This person certainly should not 
be representing a so-called Consumer Relations Office. 

Hy husband never had the opportunity to return to our 
apartment. He recently pasaed away. 
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• _,,,._. ..... _, __ ....., ---~- ~• or tt,e llnttr• 6tatr• 
-.--... ......... 

""'~-.. -----
Nra. Lillian Ralparin 

........... 
···-·~ ao&lt Noveal:>er 11, 1980 

5335 Pook• Hill load, t411N 
1et11e•da, Maryland 2oou 

Dear MrJ. Halpari1u 

I ONM1Tll1-Goht"1. •..C..C. ...... 

.--....... ,__,..,..,~ ... ............... 
....... ...... .we .... .... 
~ ........... I' .... 

llacently 111 ofUae w1• contacted by a P.T.A. board ...i,er to •Mk 
111 assistance in obtaining an extension of your tenancy at tbe 
Promnade due to )'Ollr bueband'• illne••• 

Carolyn .. ,1 of r,y •taff •ub••quently contacted ,ie. Ann lolo~ 
of American Inve•co Hveral t~•a to expr••• my concerii• about your 
situation. 

According to _tbi• board -bar, :,ou have be• ,;anted ~ est••~• 
and bopefully, you on ful mre at eaH about your bouaing dtuati011 
in your tiN of great di•tr•••· 

I bope that 111 efforts on your b• llalf wre helpful. If ~u 
should ever nud a••i•tanae again, on thi• or any otber Mtter, 
pleaH feel free to cont• ct •· 

M/L.v:. 
Michael D, lames 

MD8/c:m1 
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APPENDIX 2.-CoRRESPONDENCE BETWEEN 8UBCOMMITl'EE AND 
GoVBRNMENT AGENCIES 

_.._ .. -.. ...... -.....,,. _____ _ 
=---&.·--=-==-=-..~=-- t:ongr- of tbe 8nfttb 6tau• 

Jfom el J\epmmtatilld 
COIIIIIIICZ, CONSUIIIII. AND IIDNITAIIY ,.,,AIB 

IUICOIIIIITin .. ,,. 
co1111mn DN GOVIIINIIINT OPIIIA
IIA~ ......... ---... ~...,, -~a.o.-

August 21, 1980 

Hon. Alfred E. Kahn, Olalrman 
Coln:11 on Wage and Price Stability 
726 la~ Place, N.'I'. . 
'l'uhlng1an, D. C. 20,o(; 

Dear Mr. Olalrman, 

---::.."=,.'':' -----

1lle Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee ls conducting a 
preliminary inquiry Into the public policy implications of the dramatic increase across the 
country in the number of conversions of rental units to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. While our 
Inquiry has a national focus, we are specifically interested in examining a recent example 
of this trench The proposed conversion of the Promenade Apartments in Bethesda, 
Maryland, by American lnv1eo, a privately-held corporation headquartered in Chicago 
whole principal activity ls the conversion of rental units to condominium or cooperative 
status acroa the country. I am attaching, for your Information, an August 19 letter to 
this 1Ubcommlttee from Congreaman Michael Dames of the Ith Congressional District in 
Maryland, which raises seriou1 questions about the proposed Promonade conversion and 
requests a IUbcommlttee lnve1tlption. 

'l'e are concerned that the wide-scale national practice of outside developera 
purchu1ng a rental building and then reselling the units at 1Ubstantially increased prices 
to the residents or to apeculators has a severe Inflationary Impact on the housing marlcetl. 
Additionally, conversions of rental unit• into condoa or coops add nothing to the total 
number of housing units available. 

In the case of the recent acquisition by affiliates of American Jnvsco Corporation of 
the Promenade Apartmentl in Bethesda, Maryland, we are informed that the purchaser 
paid the equivalent of about $,O per ,quare foot and ls aelling units at the rate of about 
$100 per 1quare foot. Al a result, we estimate that for a typical tenant at the 
Promenade, the monthly cost of occupying an apartment under cooperative 1tatus will be 
approximately 2 1/2 times greater than under rental 1tatus. Because of the limited and 

'fixed incomes of many tenantl of converted buildings, the tax advantages of ownership 
have little or no meaning when mNIUred against the large cult downpayment and 
1ubetantla1Jy increaled monthly costs necealtated by the conversion. Moreover, becau,ie 
of this artlflcally high price for unltl in the Promenade, we are advlaed that 1Urroundlng 
condominium and rental unit prices have increased dramatically in a very short time. 
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In order to pnue our Inquiry, pleue ....,1y the IUbcommlttee with such background 
Information, 1tatlstia and other data u Is necessary to present a complete picture of the 
Inflationary bnpact relUlting fromthe purdlue of condo or coop Wlitl in formerly 
residential Wilts. 

'l'e -.Id abo be lntereated In an malylil of the Inflationary bnpact of previoul 
American ln-=o Corporation activities. Thia company II the c:o,ntry'S largeat c:ondo
minlum converter and In the put --1 yeara has been instrumental in converslona In 
about JO dtles, Including Chicago, New Yortc, Atlanta, Nuhvllle, Cleveland, DaJlu, New 
Orleana, Houaton, Del Moines, Mll-.ikee, San Antonio, Ft. Lauderdale, St, Petenburg, 
Denver, Memphis and areas a,r,-dlng Philadelphia and 'l'uhlngton, D,C., among others. 
In many Instances the very high prices ottered by American lnveaco made It inevitable 
that the previous owner of rental property would aell, and the Inflated price would be 
lncreaeed even more when Wli11 were a,ld by American ln-=o to indlvldual ~ 
Thia Is a dusk example of an Inflationary spiral which resulb In no increue In available 
total houllng ...i11. 

Immediate reapon,e. ,iv. ~ 

The IUbcommittee staff has already been In touch with CO'l'PS staff by telephone, I 
am Interested In moving quite rapidly on thil crit~matter and would appreciate your 

. ~ et-------
Enciolure 

BSR,jb 

Benjamin S. R-thal 
Oialrman 
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MICHAEL D, IIARHES 
nMDtiS'1'11tCT. MMlll'W'I.ANO -..,..........,..._.._.__ 

---.o.c. -· --· ---------...... .,,__....__ __ _ ,_ 
....-&. .... .-flll: --... _ ... -

<onurtii of tfJt ltnfttb 6tates 
Jfoafe et lleprdaltatflld ....-.-.c. 20515 

Auguat 19, 1980 

The Honorable Benjamin s. ROaenthal 
Cbainun, Subcolaittee on c-rce, 

conauaer and Monetary Affair• 
B- 377 Rayburn Bou•• Office Building 
waabington, D.C. · 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman, 

CIOMMmQONTNC..IUDlaMW -.............. ~ .... ---..... ...,...TWS ......... ..................... ,,... 

---·----

Recently it was announced that The Promenade, an 
apartment building at 5225 Pooks Hill Road in Bethesda, 
Maryland, would convert from its current atatus a• rental 
apartmenta •into a cooperative. The deciaion of the Promenade'• 
owners to undertake the converaion ha• resulted in local 
litigation to try to atop it, and the caae ia presently in 
court. The Promenade is located in Montgomery County in 
the 8th congreaaional district of Maryland, which I repreaent. 

I believe that the manner in which thi• conversion i• 
being attempted raises aerious queations of public interest 
which fall within the jurisdiction of the Bouse Government 
Operation• Subcommittee on Conllllerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs, which you chair. There are concern• with respect to 
potential consumer fraud and false advertising and questions 
involving the financing of the proposed cooperative which fall 
within the purvi- of the subcommittee . In addition, there are 
broader queation• with reapect to how the practice• involved 
in the Promenade converaion work els-here in the nation, 
and the effects they have on the pricing and availability 
qf housing for millions of Americans. 

I would therefore request that the Subcomittee on c-rce, 
cons-rand Monetary Affair• undertake an inveatigation of 
the Promenade conversion. My office is ready to give you 
any aeaistance which aay be helpful to you in thi• matter. 

I very much appreciate your consideration of thia request. 

Sincerely, 

~d--~ 
Michael D. Barnes 
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EXEClJTIVE OFFICE OF "THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY 

WINDER BUILDING. 600 • 17TH S'T1'EET. ,-,W, 
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20SC>e 

Honorable Benjamin s. :RoNnt.h&l. 
Chai.%111&n 
Sul:x:alllllittee on Commerce, Consumer 

and ·Monetary Affairs · 
o.s. BouM of Reprasentatives 
Waahi.n9ton, D .. C. 20515 

Dear Congress-n :Rosenthal: 

ChaiDDan Kahn has asked me to reply to your· lettar = Auvust 21 
reqardin9 the preliminary inquiry your Cc:,mza;ttee i• conducti.n9 into 
condominium and cooperative convers_ions. 

As we told your ataU, the Council has not studi~ the inflationary 
illlpact of condcminium and cooperative conversions. A thoroU9h inves
tigation of this -tter would be far beyond our lim.ited :resources. 
Cities have vastly d1fferant condollliniwa, coope:rail--convenion, 
and tenant-protection laws. In addition, the a-ilability of rental 
housin9 varies drastically accordi09 to unique supply/d-nd factors 
in each location. 

I vould like to respond to twc concerns expressed b the second 
paragraph of your letter. 'First, it is not clear that conversions ~ 
rental units into condos or.coops al-ys have a severe inflaUonaxy· 
illlpact on the housing ~ket. If the ncminal pnc:e increases of these 
converted housing units reflect an increase in tbe property's ree.1 
value, then the :rise in prices is not necessarily inflationary. The 
price increase• of the converted rental units -y reflect an i.ncreaae 
in the relative attractiveness of the apar~nt mu.ts resultin; frc:a 
·either·.gualit'y improv-nt or development of tha ~undin; area .. 
-In fact, in ~Y areas rent control laws have artificially depressed 
rents and resulted in housin9 deterioration or abancllona.nt. Second, 
the conversion of rental units into condos and ·coops may increase the 
total ·number of houaing units available. As a result of the ri- in 
housing and property values, builders may find it profitable to buila 
more housing units. · · 

'l'hi• does not. -an that the Council is not c:once:rne4 about the ~feet.a 
of inflation in the housin9 market. We conti.n- to .acmi.tor prices in 
this area, particularly building--terials prices. Moreover, we are 
sympathetic to the pli9ht of parsons who have been or who face bein9 
uprooted by cooperativa or condominium conversion, but it appears that 
the Department of Rousing and Orban Development would be the 9overnaent 
agency best equipped to investi9ate the issuas you have rused. 
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• fPt -··----· .......... 1'-.,1IJ11111-•·-,,--
January 6. 1981 

Hon. John 6. Hei11111n 
C011Ptro1ler of the Currency 
409 L'Enfant Plua East s.w. 
Washington. D.C. 20219 

Dear Mr. Hei• ann: 

As I aentioned in our recent telephone conversation. the Subc0111ittee on 
Coaerce. Cons111er. and Monetary Affairs is conducting an investigation into the 
1apact of Federal laws and Federal agency progrus on the cond011ini1111 and cooper
ative aartetplace. Dur concerns include the appropriate utilization of mortgage 
resources under current economic conditions and the iapact of the conversion 
process on rising housing costs and inflation generally. nie investigation has a 
national focus and Ne are concerned with the industry and conversion practices 
nationwide. Nevertheless. we have initially begun to study the lllljor national 
condo converter -- /l:llerican Invsco Corporation -- and it is partly with respect 
to the activities of this COllll)any that your assistance is required. 

To further our inquiry. please :uke the following infor• ation available to 
the subcona:ittee: 

1. The C01111Unity Reinvest111ent Act portion of the COllll)troller's last two 
ex•ination reports for Chase Manhattan Bank. ChMical Bank. the Bank of Merica. 
Continental Illinois Bank and /llleric_an National Bank of Chicago. 

2. A schedule of all loans 111de within the past five years to llllerican 
Invsco Corporation or any of its principals or affiliates by Chase Manhattan 
Bank. Chemical Bank. Bank of Merica. Continental Illinois Bank and lllerican 
National Bank of Chicago in connection with the purchase of real property for 
conversion. including a brief description of the ter• s and conditions of each 
such loan. Please also furnish a copy of the appraisal of the property in 
question for each such loan. The subc0111ittee is interested in the scope. 
nature. tef'IIIS and purposes of loans • ade by the na.ed banks to Merican Invsco 
Corporation or its principals or affiliates in connection with cOllll)liance with 
the C~n1ty Reinvestaent Act and to understand how • ortgage resources are 
utilized by these banks. The subccaittee understands the possible sensitivity 
of these docu• ents and would be willing to assure confidentiality of any non
public data turned over pursuant to this request. 

BSR:Jv 

80-239 0-81-84 

Sincerely. 

BenJ•in S. Rosenthal. Chainaan 
Ccaaerce. Cons111er and 
Monetary Affairs Subc01a1ittee 
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Wllhinglcln. 0. C. 212111 

February 18, 1981 

Dear Chair- aoaentbal: 
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. :, 

1'bia i• in reaponae to your letter of Decellber 17, 1980, to the 
Federal aoae Loan Bank Board ("FIILBB"l and aubaequent letter to 
thia Office of January 6, 1981, regarding the suix:o..lttee•• 
inveatigation of the condoainiua and cooperati•e housing -rket. 
1'bat part of the earlier inquiry concerning national banka was 
referred by the FIIJ.IIB to tbia Office for reaponae. 

1'be letter of January 6th requeata that we aake available to the 
Subco-ittee: (1) the laat two C~nity Reinve•t-nt Act 
("CRA") ex-ination reports prepared for certain apecified 
national bankai and (2) a schedule of all loans aade by tho•• 
banka to Aaerican In•aco corporation or any of its principal• or 
affiliates within the past five year •• You ask that we provide 
a brief description of the ter .. and condition• of each loan by 
the national banks and a copy of the appraiaal of the property 
for each such loan. You request that we provide the above 
inforaation on Ch-ical Bank. Since the Bank la a atate -llber 
inatitution regulated by both the Federal Reserve Board and the 
llew York Superintendent of Banks, we auggeat that you contact 
tbeae organizations for the desired loan inforaation. 

We have carefully reviewed the recent CM exDination report• of 
the identified bank• to deteraine whether lending for the 
purpoae of converting rental houaing to condoainiuaa and coopera
tives waa addressed in any report. our review baa diacloaed no 
notation or critici- of aucb lending in the reports. We also 
found no specific reference to tbe aaking of any loans to Aaerican 
Invsco corporation or any of ita principal• or affiliatea. 
Furtheraore, we found no evidence that theae bank• -re actively 
lending to individual tenants or tenant groups facing displace-nt 
by conversion. 

In light of the abaence of any inforaation in those reports 
regarding condoainiua or cooperative converaion lending, they 
would •e- to be of no relevance or value to the Subco-ittee'a 
inquiries. Moreover, aa you know, COngren baa on nu-roua 
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occaaiona e• pbaaised the confidentiality of bank exa• ination 
report• and baa carefully circu• acribed the condition• under 
which iuterial fr011 aucb report• • ay be diacloaed. See 5 u.s.c. 
S 552(b) (8) (exe• pting exa• ination report• fr011 publlcdiacloaure 
under the Preed011 of Infor• ation Act)1 12 u.s.c. I 481 (per• itting 
diacloaure of exa• ination report• only upon failure to c011ply 
vith rec-ndationa of the OCC)1 12 u.s.c. II 1442 and 1817(•) (2) 
(authorising the confidential releaae of OCC exa• ination report• 
to the PDIC and to the PBLBB)J 18 U.S.C. I 641 (• aking it a 
cri- to convey or diapoae of any record of a govern-nt agency)J 
and 18 u.s.c. I 1906 (i• poaing cri• inal penaltiea on a bank 
exa• iner who diacloaea infor• ation obta1ned during an exa• ination). 

:In viet• of the abaence of any apecific infor• ation in the 
reviewed report• pertaining to the inveatigation of the 
Subco•• ittee, and our obligation to preaerve their confidentiality, 
- are conatrained fr011 • aking the report• available to the 
Subco•• ittee ataff. Of courae, theae report• and other• are 
available to the General Accounting Office (•GAO•) within the 
confines of ita atatutory authority and it• obligation to 
preeerve their confidentiality. ~ 31 u.s.c. I 67(e). 

Your letter of January 6 also requeete that we provide the 
Subco•• ittee with a schedule of all loan• • ade to Allerican Inveco 
by the apecified national bank• within the last five year •• The 
letter of Dece• ber 17, 1980, which has been referred by the 
FBLBB to ue for reaponae, ei• ilarly requeeta infor• ation 
r99arding individual bank cuatoaers and truat account arrange-nts. 

The broad viaitorial authority posseseed by this agency to 
review records of a national bank la, within the confine• of 
available resources, focused on c011pliance with specific federal 
and state statutes and thoee internal procedures necessary to 
assure safe and aound operation of the inatitution. Because of 
tbi• focus, it is almost certain that our exa• ination reports 
would not routinely contain the kind of loan infor• ation 
requested by the Subco•• ittee. In any event, as noted above, we 
could not provide such confidential infor• ation on individual 
bank custoaers in response to your request. We do note that a 
review of the trust examination reports of national banks 
identified in your letter of Dece• ber 17, 1980, to the FHLBB 
discloses no reference to the trust accounts identified aa of 
interest to the Subco-ittee. In fact, these reports contain few 
references to land trusts in general. 

In light of the above, we reco•• end that the Subco•• ittee obtain 
the desired infor• ation directly fro• the banks, fro• American 
Invaco and its affiliates and principles, or fro• the individual 
bank cuato• er• involved. We shall, of course, be pleased to 
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analyze any specific infor• ation aublllitted to ua by the 
Subco•• ittee in light of the reaponsibiliti•• of national banks 
under federal law. 

Sincerely, 

Joh~ei• ann > 
Co• ptroller of the Currency 

The Honorable 
Benja• in s. Rosenthal 
Chair• an, co-erce, Conaumer and Monetary 

Affairs Subco•• ittee of the Co• mittee on 
Government Operations 

Rayburn Bouse Office Building 
Roo• B-377 
Waahington, D.C. 20515 
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<oqref' of tt,e llniteb 6tatU 
•ollfe Gl lleprdaltatilld 

COIINIIICE, _..., MD -AIIY APFAIIIS --·COIHIITTDOII-IIMPTOPDA-..,. ..... ...-:.._ ........ ....,...,, ........,.., .... _ .. 
Februwy 19, 1911 

c:ai.tro ller of the Cun-ency 
Mlinistrator of National Banks 
ll1sllington, D. C. 20219 

Dear ..-• c:ai.tro 1111": 

=--==-=-~e:-· -- ... 
--'-----

This is in reply to your letter of February 18, 1911, in Nhich you infora • 
that you ••re constrained" froa lllking certltn requested CRA repcw-ts an1l1ble to 
the subcoaittee. You ctte YIJ'fous llWS under whfch Congress "has carefully 
ctrc .. crfbed the conditions under ..iitch .. teri1l froa such reports uy be 
disclosed.• 

In IIY vtew, none of the cited statutes prevents disclosure to I congres
sional coaittee tn pursuit of legitl .. te legtsl1ttve or oversight functions. In 
llc&raln v. Dluiteru, 273 U.S. 135, 175 (1927) the Suprw Court noted that the 
p_. to 1nves ga is Inherent in the.,_ to lllke laws because 1 •1egisl1ttve 
body clllflllt legislate wisely or effectively In the absence of tnforutlon 
respecting the conditions which the leglsl1t ion is intended to affect or change.• 
In llltkfns v. ~lted States, 354 U.S. 178, 187 (1957) Chief .llstice ll1rr1n 
speaking for the court stated: 

•11e stlJ't with several basic pr111ises on ..iitch there is 
general 1greaent. The p- of the Congress to conduct 
investigations is inherent in the legfsl1tlve process. l111t 
powr ts broad. It enc011P1sses tnqutrtes concerning the 
ldllfntstratlon of existing llWS IS 111111 11 proposed or 
possibly needed statutes. It Includes surveys of defects on 
our social, ecOftOllic or polttfc1l systea for the purpose of 
enlbltng the Congress to r-dy thea. It coaprehends probes 
tnto dep•i-.ts of the Federal Sovern-.t to expose 
corruption, tnefffciency or waste .••• • 

It ts thus quite clear tMt this subcoatttee's oversight 11111d1te, which 
spectfically Includes the Cllllptrollel" of the Currency, entitles ft to exercise 
plenary investfg1tlve and inforutton gathering •thortty unless s- other 
statutory restriction is rafsed to 11• it that power. None of the laws ctted tn 
:,osr letter fall within such statutory restrtctton: 
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1. The Freedoa of Jnf-t1on kt exp11citly states that nothing in the act 
grants •\l!Ority to wtthhold inforaat1on froa the Congress. 5 u.s.c. 552(c) 

2. The secttons of Title 12 c1ted in your letter (12 u.s.c. 481, 1442 111d 
1817(1)(2)) are irrelevant to the tssue of dtsclosure to a congressional 
c-ittee. These sections st11111ly authortze or perait dtsclosure under certatn 
ctrcuastances but are clearly not exclustve nor do t~ prohtbtt dtsclosure to 
Congress. 

3. The sections of the Crt• tnal Code ctted (18 u.s.c. 641 111d 1906) clearly 
refer only to unauthortzed disclosures. These prohlbttions Ill)' not be tnvolted 
against a request of a c-tttee or subcomittee ofCongress since they are 
inapptfclble where disclosure ts •authorized by law. • 

In light of the above, I reiterate the requests • Ide in --, letter of 
January 6, 1981. 1 would prefer to have these • aterflls on a voluntary basts, 
but 1 cannot per• i t the auti-ity of Congress to obtain tnfor• at ion to be flouted 
tn thts • anner. 

Silly, 

Benj~ 
Chat 

BSR : jb 
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......__ ..... , ,.,..._ 
Iii--'~ I IX 

January 6, 1981 

Hon. John &. llelunn 
CC1111Ptroller of the Currency 
409 l'Enf1111t Plaza East S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20219 

Dear Mr. Hel1111nn: 

As I antloned In our recent telephone conversation, the Subc01111ittee on 
C-rce, Consiaer, and Monetary Affairs is•conducting an investigation Into the 
l111pact of Federal laws and Federal agency progrUIS on the cond011ini1111 and cooper
ative .. rtetplace. Our concerns include the appropriate utlllz1tlon of aortgage 
resources under current econ011ic conditions and the i111pact of the conversion 
process on rising housing costs and inflation generally. nie investigation has a 
national focus and we are concerned with the industry and conversion practices 
nationwide. Nevertheless, we have initially begun to study the major n1t1on1l 
condo cor1verter -- "-erican Invsco Corporation -- and it is partly with respect 
to the activities of this c011P1ny that your assistance Is required. 

To further our inquiry, please 111ake the following inforution available to 
the subconaittee: 

1. The C11111111nlty Reinvestment Act portion of the Coq,troller •s last two 
ex•ination reports for Chase Manhattan Bank, Chl!lllical Bank, the Bank of Alnerica, 
Continental Illinois Bank and Alnerlc_an National Bank of Chicago. 

2. A schedule of 111 loans made within the past five years to Alner1can 
Invsco Corporation or any of its principals or affiliates by Chase Manhattan 
Bank, Chemical Bank, Bank of Alnerica, Continental Illinois Bank and ltnertcan 
Natlona 1 Bank of Chicago In connection with the purchase of real property for 
conversion, Including a brief description of the tenns and conditions of each 
such loan. Please also furnish I copy of the appraisal of the property in 
question for each such loan. The subconmlttee Is Interested in the scope, 
nature. ter115 and purposes of loans made by the nllled banks to Alnerlcan Invsco 
Corporation or Its principals or affiliates in connection with coq,llance with 
the Coa1111nlty Relnvestaent Act and to understand how mortgage resources are 
utilized by these banks. The subconmlttee understands the possible sensitivity 
of these doc1111ents 111d would be willing to assure confidentiality of any non
public data turned over pur~uant to this request. 

BSR:jv 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Chairman 
Conmerce, Consiaer and 
Monetary Affairs Subconmittee 
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Comptroller of the Cunen,:y 
Administrator of National Banks 

Washington, o. c. 20219 

February 23, 1981 

Dear Hr . Chairman : 
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Mr . Heimann asked me to acknowledge your letter of February 19. 
1981 , concerning your request for certain CRA reports to be 
forwarded to the subcoamittee . 

A response is being prepared and will be forwarded to you at 
the earliest possible date . If there are any questions in 
the interim, please do not hesitate to contact me . 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Chairman 
Subcoamittee on CoG1Derce , Consumer, and 

Monetary Affairs 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20S1S 

CONGRESSMAN BEN ltOSENTHAi; 
RECEIVED srm_ 

IIGC# --rcQ ?S 1q~1 
l'M-I, 

~ 

.ru-. 

' 
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~D.C.2112111 

February 23, 1981 

Dear Mr. Chairaan: 
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In reaponae to your request of October 2,, 1980, we have 
enclosed copies of our reaponaea to inquiries by Chair• en 
Reuaa and St Ger• ain concerning thia agency' • plans to 
i• ple• ent Section 603 of the recently enacted Rousing and 
co-unity Develop• ent Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-399 
(October 8, 1980). You have alao suggested that this 
Office conduct specific studies or analyses of: (a) speculative 
activity in condo• iniu• and cooperative unit• financed by 
• e• ber financial institutiona1 (b) increased housing coat• 
resulting froa auch converaiona financed by financial 
institutions, and (c) inflationary iapact generally 
resulting fro• increased housing coats. 

We share the concern of the Congress expressed in Title VI 
of the Act that widespread converaiona of rental housing to 
condo• iniu• a and cooperatives • ay reduce the available 
housing options for certain citizens, particularly low
inco• e, elderly and handicapped tenants. We do not, 
however, believe that thia Office ia the appropriate agency 
to conduct the types of atudiea which you have auggeated. 
The OCC ia a federal agency charged with certain 
auperviaory reaponaibilitiea regarding the activities of 
national banks. Through periodic exa• inations of national 
banks, our exa• inera aeek to aaaure confor• ance of national 
banks with reasonably prudent banking practices, their 
• aintenance of adequate procedures, and their coapliance 
with applicable lava, rules and regulations. 

That is, the e• phaaia of the agency's activities is upon 
the safety and aoundneaa of bank operations, and bank 
compliance with federal and state law. Our reaponaibilitiea 
do not include the broader subject aatter concerns of 
• onetary policy or housing coats. The li• ited resources of 
thia Office are substantially co•• itted to • eet our 
statutory responsibilities outlined above. Several federal 
agencies, including the Depart .. nt of Rousing and Orban 
Develop• ent ("ROD") and the Federal Reserve Board ("FRB"I, 
• ay be better equipped to conduct the augge• ted policy 
• tudiea. ROD'• statutory reaponaibiliti• a and experience 
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with housing issues and the FRB'• concern with .. croeconoaic 
issues, such aa inflation, should be utilized in the 
suggested studies. Many state and local jurisdiction• have 
already undertaken to study and addre•• the proble•• 
involved in the converaion of rental housing. Reliance 
upon the insight• afforded by such atate and local actions 
would be consistent with the clear congressional preference, 
expressed in the legislative history of Title VI, for state 
and local resolution of such probleas. 

We aust respectively decline to undertake the suggested 
studies and analyses. We rec-nd that the Subcoaaitte 
inquire of tho•• federal agencies aentioned above and 
interested units of local governaent regarding the proposed 
studies. 

If you have any further questions in this regard, please 
contact Ma JoAnn Barefoot, Deputy Coeptroller for Cuatc.er 
and Coaaunity Progra••• at 447-0934. 

John G. Hei .. nn 
Coaptroller of the Currency 

Bnclosures 

The Honorable 
Benjaain s. Rosenthal 
Chair .. n, c-rce, Con•u-r, and Monetary 
Affair• Subcoaaittee 

Coaaittee on Governaent Operation• 
Rayburn ROUH Office Building 
Rooll 8-377 
Washington, o. c. 20515 
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--.iglli.,0.C.20219 

January 22, 1911 

Dear Chair-n St Ger-ins 

Thia i• in reapon•• to the joint letter of October 15, 1910, 
froa Chair-n ••u•• and yourulf regarding Section 603 of 
the Bou•int and c-unity Developeent Act of 1910 (the 
•Act•), Pub. L. 1'0. 96-399 (October I, 1910). That Section 
atatea thats 

•Jt ia the unu of the Congre•• that 
lendi119 by federally inaured lendint 
inatitutiona for the converaion of 
rental houaint to condoaini1111• and 
cooperative houaint abould be 
diacouraged where there are adverM 
iapacta on houaing opportunitiea of the 
lov- and aoderate-incoae and elderly and 
handicapped tenant• involved.• Ju ha•• inquired hov thi• Office intendas (1) to 

iacourage auch lending by national bank•1 (2) to infora 
ivic, religioua and neighborhood organization• of tbia 
ongressional action, and (3) to enaure bank coapliance 
1th the atatute. 

e • hare the concern of the Congreas expressed in Title VI 
of the Act that videapread converaions of rental housing to 
condoainiuaa and cooperatives aay reduce the housing 
options available to certain citizen•, particularly lov
inco-, elderly and handicapped tenanta. 

The probleas associated vith aucb conversion• of rental 
housing are obvioualy c:oaplicated by -ny factora, 
including federal and atate tax polici••• rent control, 
zoning, and prevailing econoaic conditions. Many atate and 
local juriadictions have legialatively addressed such 
probleas already. As the Congressional Conferee• indicated 
this nev federal legislation vill encourage others to do 
ao, particularly vith respect to adequate notice for 
tenant• affected by conversions. 

The enact-nt of Title VJ reflect• a clear Congressional 
preference for continued state and local resolution of 
conversion probleas. Significantly, Section 603 contains 
no federal enforce-nt authority or specific 
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sanctions. As emphasized by the legislative history 
accompanying the enactment of the new law, the principal 
enforcing power contemplated by the statute will be •public 
opinion.• That is, the role of the federal agencies, as 
contemplated by the statute, is to be to encourage and 
promote the statutory policy without resort to formal 
enforcement actions of any sort. We intend to inform each 
national bank of the recent enactment and to encourage b4ank 
conduct in conformance with the Congressional policy 
embodied in the new law. 

This Office is actively engaged in continuing prograa• 
designed to encourage the participation of national bank• 
in the economic development and rehabilitation of local 
communities, particularly our blighted inner-city 
neighborhoods. Toward this end, we have recently completed 
a round table conference involving large and small 
financial institution• in order to familiarize them with 
the successful community reinvest-nt effort• of other 
lenders. Such meetings and regular contact• by OCC staff 
members with bankers, and civil and community groups will 
be used to effect a wide distribution and discusaion of the 
policiea of the new law. 

The Coaaunity Development Division, which is part of OCC' • 
Office of Custo-r and Co11munity Programs, coordinate• all 
such agency activities relating to conaumer issue•, 
community development, and civil rights. The Division 
maintains a unique status within the agency in that it• 
relationship to banks is not of a supervisory-nature, but 
rather one of service through information and technical 
aasiatance. Division staff members come from diverae 
backgrounds, with experience ranging from banking to local 
program implementation and policy formation. The ataff 
also maintains liaison with other federal regulatory and 
independent agencies to help coordinate the resources and 
assistance available to banks, neighborhood groups, and 
local governments involved in coaaunity and economic 
development. 

Through the specific efforts of that Division a• well a• 
other regular agency contact•, we should be able to 
effectively pro1110te the announced policies of Section 603 
with lenders, as well a• state and local governments and 
neighborhood organizations. In our experience, civic
minded bank• are responsive to public opinion, and 
particularly local concern• regarding co-unity develop
ment. We believe, therefore, that the expression of 
federal policy contained in Section 603 will stimulate 
further lender and conaunity awareness with regard to 
condominum and cooperative conversion projects. 
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It • uat be recognized, however, that unlike the provisions 
of the Conununity Reinvest• ent Act 1•cRA•), the new law 
contains no federal sanction or agency authority to deny 
various corporate application• for failure to coaply with 
its proviaiona. That ia, under CRA the federal financial 
institutions supervisory agencies are specifically directed 
to assess each institution'• record of. meeting the credit 
needs of its entire c~unity, including low- and aoderate
incoae neighborhoods, in connection with exa• inations and 
to take such records into account in evaluating various 
applications for additional facilities by the institution. 
While reference made by the sponsors of the new law to CRA 
suggest a similarity between that and the new statutory 
provision, in fact, no sanction or new agency authority to 
withhold federal largesse ia specifically provided by th• 
recently enacted legislation. 

Several pro• inent - • bera of Congress have suggested, 
nevertheless, that agency consideration be given to a 
lender's conformance to the federal policy with regard to 
socially undesirable conversions in assessing a lender's 
record for CRA purposes. Our review of the legislative 
history and proviaiona of the new law, however, diaclosea 
no specific authority for the federal agencies to do so. 
An express incorporation of such a policy into the existing 
scheae -uld, • oreover, be inconsistent with the provisions 
of the earlier law and its iaple• enting regulations. 

under agency regulations imple• enting CRA, the board of 
directors of each institution is required to adopt and 
review at least annually a CRA statement. The statement 
• uat contain, among other things, a delineation of the 
bank's local co-unity and a liat of the specific types of 
credit that the institution is prepared to extend. That 
ia, each individual institution ia required to define ita 
own market area and the type of credit services in which it 
will engage. There exists no specific prohibition of any 
type or category of loans under the existing law. In our 
opinion, thia flexibility to each institution to discern 
the credit needs of its own co• -unity and to deaign 
responsive banking services to • eet those needs; beat 
aaaurea the viability of our banking ayatem and the 
provision of adequate credit to the co-unity. Any 
negative laundry list which prohibit• certain typea of 
lending activity would be contradictory to thia scheme. 

We do not intend, therefore, to eatabliah a ayate• for 
nonitoring such loana by national banks. Unlike the Bo• e 
Mortgage .Disclosure Act of 1975 ("BMDA"I, as a• ended, and 
iaple• enting Regulation C of the Federal Reserve Board, no 
specific recordkeeping or reporting requirement ia imposed 
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upon lenders by the new law. HMDA essentially grew out of 
allegations that there are credit shortgages in certain 
parts of large urban areas. The purpose of that legislation 
was to make each institution's mortgage lending policies 
more visible through disclosure statements showing the 
actual lending activities engaged in by affected institutions. 

No similar such disclosure require111ent is, however, incorporated 
in the new law or suggested by the legislative history as 
necessary to ensure bank conformance to the congressional 
admonition contained in Section 603 •. We do not, therefore, 
contemplate the establishment of any additional recordkeeping 
or reporting requirement upon national banks for this 
purpose •. In our opinion, such a requirement would be 
unjustifiably burdensome. In the absence of any specific 
statutory prohibition of bank conduct, a new recordkeeping 
requirement affecting a particular class of loans is 
unwarranted. 

We believe that the proposed agency actions, as outlined 
above, are fully responsive to the Congressional intent 
reflected in the provision of the new law. The Act 
recognizes the need for continued local resolution of the 
issues regarding condominium conversions. We will under the 
guidance of the statute, however, undertake to encourage 
lenders to cooperate with civic and community groups as well 
as state and local governments in fashioning bank policies 
to best assure the housing needs of their communities. 

If you have any further questions in this regard please do 
not hesitate to contact Hs JoAnn s. Barefoot, Deputy 
Comptroller for Customer and Community Programs at ••7-1600. 

Sincerely, 

/a/ John G. Heimann 

John G. Heimann 
Comptroller of the Currency 

The Honorable 
Fernand J. St Germain 
Chairman, Committee on Banking Finance 

and Urban Affairs 
Room 2129, Rayburn Office Building 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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Wnhingtan. D. C. 2WIII 

January 22, 1911 

Dear Chair-n Reu •• t 

Thia i • in re• pon•e to your letter• of October 15 and 
Movellber 20, 1910, regardint Section 603 of the Hou• ing and 
Coaaunity Developaent Act of 1980 (th• "Act"), Pub. L. Mo. 

'96-399 (October I, 1980). That Section • tate• that: 

"It i• the •en• e of the Congre •• that 
lending by federally in• ured lending 
in• titution• for the conver• ion of 
rental liou• in9 to cond-iniuaa and 
cooperative houaing should be 
di • couraged where there are adver•• 
iapact• on hou• ing opportuniti•• of the 
low- and aoderate-inc-. and elderly and 
handicapped tenant• involved.• 

You.have inquired how thia Office intend•: (1) to 
discourage • uch lending by national bank• 1 (2) to infor• 
civic, religiou• and neighborhood organisation• of thi• 
congre• sional action, and (3) to en• ure bank compliance 
with the • tatute. 

We • hare the concern of the Congress expresaed in Title VJ 
of the Act that wideapread conversions of rental housing to 
condominium• and cooperative• may reduce the housing 
options available to certain citiaena, particularly low
inco-, elderly and handicapped tenant•• 

The problems a• sociated with . such conver • ions of rental 
housing are obvioualy complicated by -ny factor •, 
including federal and • tat• tax policies, rent control, 
aoning, and prevailing econ-ic condition•• Many state and 
local juri•dictions have legislatively addressed aucb 
probleaa already. A• the Congrea• ional Conferees indicated 
tbia nev federal legialation vill encourage other• to do 
so, particularly vith respect to adequate notice for 
tenant• affected by conversions. 

The enact• ent of Title VI reflects a clear Congreaaional 
preference for auch continued state and local resolution of 
conversion probleaa. Significantly, Section 603 contains 
no federal enforce• ent authority or specific • anctions. As 
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emphasized by the legislative history accompanying the 
enactment of the new law, the principal enforcing power 
contemplated by the statute will be •public opinion.• That 
is, the role of the federal agencies, as contemplated by 
the statute, is to be to encourage and promote the 
statutory policy without resort to formal enforcement 
actions of any sort. We intend to inform each national 
bank of the recent enactment and to encourage bank conduct 
in conformance with the Congressional policy embodied in 
the new law. 

This Office is actively engaged in continuing programs 
designed to encourage the participation of national banks 
in the economic development and rehabilitation of local 
communities, particularly our blighted inner-city 
neighborhoods. Toward this end, we have recently completed 
a round table conference involving large and small 
financial institutions in order to familiarize them with 
the successful community reinvestment efforts of other 
lenders. Such meetings and regular contacts by OCC staff 
members with bankers, and civil community groups will be 
used to effect a wide distribution and discussion of the 
policies of the new law. 

The Community Development Division, which is part of OCC's 
Office of Customer and Community Programs, coordinates all 
such agency activities relating to consumer issues, 
community development, and civil rights. The Division 
maintains a unique status within the agency in that its 
relationship to banks is not of a supervisory nature, but 
rather one of service through information and technical 
assistance. Division staff members come from diverse 
backgrounds, with experience ranging from banking to local 
program implementation and policy.formation. The staff 
also maintains liaison with other federal regulatory and 
independent agencies to help coordinate the resources and 
assistance available to banks, neighborhood qroups, and 
local governments involved in community and economic 
development . 

Through the specific efforts of that Division as well as 
other regular agency contacts, we should be able to 
effectively promote the announced policies of Section 603 
with lenders, as well as state and local governments and 
neighborhood organizations. In our experience, civic
minded banks are responsive to public opinion, and 
particularly local concerns regarding community develop
ment . We believe, therefore, that the expression of 
federal policy contained in Section 603 will stimulate 
further lender and community awareness with regard to 
condominum and cooperative conversion projects. 
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It must be recognized, however, that unlike the provisions 
of the Co111111unity Reinvestaent Act ("CRA"), the new law 
contains no federal sanction or agency authority to deny 
various corporate applications for failure to comply with 
its provisions. That is, under CRA the federal financial 
institutions supervisory agencies are specifically directed 
to assess each institution's record of meeting the credit 
needs of its entire community, including low- and moderate
income neighborhoods, in connection with examinations and 
to take such records into account in evaluating various 
applications for additional facilities by the institution. 
While reference made by the sponsors of the new law to CRA 
suggest a similarity between that and the new statutory 
provision, in fact, no sanction or new agency authority to 
withhold federal largesse is specifically provided by the 
recently enacted legislation. 

Several prominent members of Congress have suggested, 
nevertheless, that agency consideration be given to a 
lender's conformance to the federal policy with regard to 
socially undesirable conversions in assessing a lender's 
record for CRA purposes. Our review of the legislative 
history and provisions of the new law, however, discloses 
no specific authority for the federal agencies to do so. 
An express incorporation of such a policy into the existing 
scheme would, moreover, be inconsistent with the provisions 
of the earlier law and its implementing regulations. 

Under agency regulations implementing CRA, the board of 
directors of each institution is required to adopt and 
review at least annually a CRA statement. The statement 
must contain, among other things, a delineation of the 
bank's local co11111unity and a list of the specific types of 
credit that the institution is prepared to extend. That 
is, each individual institution is required to define its 
own market area and the type of credit service£ in whic~ it 
will engage. There exists no specific prohibition of any 
type or category of loans under the existing la~. In our 
opinion, this flexibility to each institution to discern 
the credit needs of its own comJDunity and to design 
responsive banking services to a,eet those needs, beat 
assures the viability of our banking system and the 
provision of adequate credit to the co111111unity. Any 
negative laundry list which prohibits certain types of 
lending activity would be -contradictory to this scheme. 

Your recent letter also inquiries if we intend to establish 
a system for monitoring loans by national banks to ensure 
that the spirit of Section 603 is observed. Unlike the 
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 ("HMDA"I; as amended, 
and implementing Regulation C of the Federal Reserve Board, 
no specific recordkeeping or reporting requirement is 
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imposed upon lenders by the new law. BMDA essentially grew 
out of allegations that there are credit shortgages in 
certain parts of large urban areas. The purpose of that 
legislation was to make each institution's aortgage lending 
policies 110re visible through disclosure stateaents showing 
the actual lending activities engaged in by affected 
institutions. 

No si• ilar such disclosure require-nt is, however, incorporated 
in the new law or suggested by the legislative history as 
necessary to ensure bank conformance to the congressional 
ad1110nition contained in Section 603. We do not, therefore, 
contemplate the establisbaent of any additional recordkeeping 
or reporting requireaent upon national banks for this 
purpose. ln our opinion, sucb a require-nt would be 
unjustifiably burdensome. ln the ab•ence of any specifjc 
statutory prohibition of bank conduct, a new recordkeeping 
requirement affecting a particular class of loans is 
unwarranted. 

We believe that the proposed agency actions, as outlined 
above, are fully responsive to tbe Congressional intent 
reflected in the provision of the new law. The Act 
recognizes the need for continued local resolution of the 
issues regarding condominium conversions. We will under tbe 
guidance of the statute, however, undertake to encourage 
lenders to cooperate with civic and co-unity groups as -11 
as state and local governments in fashioning bank policies 
to best assure the housing needs of their co-unities. 

If you have any further questions in this regard please do 
not hesitate to contact Ms JoAnn s. Barefoot, Deputy 
Comptroller for Custoaer and Comaunity Programs at 447-1600. 

Sincerely, 

l•I John G. Hei• ann 

John G. Heimann 
Comptroller of the Currency 

The Honorable 
Henry S. Reuss 
Chairman, Joint Econoaic Committee 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Room G-133 
~ashington, D. C. 20510 
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April 2, 1981 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 
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This is in further response to your letter of February 19, 
1981, and earlier correspondence concerning the Subcommittee's 
continuing hearings into the condominium and cooperative 
housing market. In connection with the SubcoD111ittee's 
investigations, you have requested that the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) disclose for your review 
various portions of examination reports regarding specified 
national banks. 

In response to your initial request, we specifically reviewed 
the requested reports and found that none discusses condomin
imum or cooperative housing lending activities by the 
particular banks. Consequently, they would appear to be of 
no relevance to the SubcOllllllittee's inquiries. We set forth 
these findings and conclusions in our letter of February 18, 
1981. We therein also discussed the congressionally mandated 
policy of confidentiality relating to bank examination 
reports and the essential purposes for preaerving such 
confidentiality. For these reasons, we expressed reluctance 
to make the requested reports available and recommended that 
the desired information be obtained directly from the 
particular lending institutions or from those companies or 
individual bank customers involved in the Subcommittee's 
investigations. 

In order to facilitate the inquiries of the Subcommittee, 
however, and to avoid unnecessary delays, our staff has 
discussed various ways with Subcommittee staff members of 
affording limited access for them to information relating to 
our supervisory processes and reports. 

For example, we have suggested making available for scrutiny 
by your staff those portions of approximately twelve examina
tion reports regarding bank activities under the Community 
Reinvestment Act (CRA) from which identifying details 
regarding the particular banks and individual customers have 
been deleted. The essential purpose of such a review would 
be to facilitate the Subcommittee's oversight activities 
regarding OCC enforcement policies and procedures with regard 
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to bank conduct under the CRA and related law• and regulation•. 
For this purpoae, several recent exaaination reports of 
national banks, ai• ilar in size to those which you have 
identified as of intereat to the Subeoa• ittee, were prepared 
for your review. 

We have recently been infor• ed, however, that our effort• to 
accoa• odate the Subeoa• ittee's inquiriea are unacceptable. 
Preau• ably, the disclosure of report• pertaining to apecifically 
identifiable inatitution• is required for your purpoaes. As 
we have earlier explained, auch diacloaure• would be inconaiatent 
with the existing policies of confidentiality relating to 
apecific bank exa• ination reports. We • uat, therefore, 
reapectfully decline to provide accesa to the requeated 
reporta. 

Sincerely, 

Johk 
Comptroller of the Currency 

The Honorable 
Benjamin s. Roaenthal 
Chair• an, c-rce, Conau• er and Monetary 
Affairs Subeoa• ittee of the C-• ittee on 
Govern• ent Operation• 

Rayburn Rouse Office Building 
Roo• 8-377 
Washington, o. c. 20515 
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®I FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION. w11,i•1111. 11c mn 

DfllCI OF OtAICTDA•INYIIION OF IAH SUPIAVISION 

BoDorabl• le11J..tn a. loM11thel 
Ch&iraa 
C:C-rce • C:OU-r and Monetary Affair• 

Subcaaittee 
~ttN °" Gaw~t OperatiODe 
BouM of lapreMntatiw• 
B-377 Rayburn llouae Office Buildilla 
Wa•hillaton, D.c. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairun: 

1'ovember 6, 1980 

CONGRESSMAN BENiiosENniAL 
RECEIVE0 

IWf---- DOC#----
RIC # -----

IOY T 1980 

,.. ------------- -----------

In regard to your letter of October 24, 1980 to Cbairun Sprague concerning 
SectiOll 603 of the Rousing and C.:-.W.ity Development Act of 1980, w have 
been advhed thet Comptroller Heimann has requeeted tile Federal Financial 
InetitutiODe Examination Council addre•• the ie•ue• you have raised at ita 
wtt.llg on Roveiiber 6, 19!9. Therefore, in order to ineure a unifom ap• 
proech, ve p1an to welt until the Council has cODeidered the b-• and 
offered guidance to the agenciee before taking action. 

You haw aleo requeeted •-r• to the question• po"d by ChairMn Reuaa 
and St Gemein in their letter of October 15, 1980. Thea• queetiODe will 
aleo be eddree .. d by the Council et the November 6 wtilla. 

Sincerely, 
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L----~------~---' FEDEIIAL DEl'DSIT INSUIIANCE CDlll'DIIATIDN. w-.-, 1.t !Nit 

OFFICE DF DIRICIDR •OMIIDN DF IAlll IUPIIIYIIIDN 

Honorable Benjeain s. Roaentbal 
Quoiraan 
0-rce, Cona,_r and Monetaey 

Affair• ~tt-
ec-ittae on Gove~t Operatiou 
united States Houae of Repre• -ntative• 
p 377 Rayburn Houae Offica Building 
llallhington, D.C, 20515 

D•ar Mr• Cheiraan I 

llovmober 21, 1980 

'lbia ia in further reaponae to your letter of October 24, 1980 concarning 
section 603 of the Houaing end c.-unity Develo-nt Act of 1980. Section 
603 vea diacua• ed at the lloYellber 6, 1980 aeeting of the Federal Financial 
In• titutiona Exaainetion Council. Chairman Jania of th• Federal - I.oan 
Bank Board info~d u• that hi• agency had recently aatahli•hed a taalt 
force to atudy the Act. A report is e,r,pect.ed in late Decallbar. 

At the invitation of Cheiraan Jania, other -1>ar aganciaa of ·th• Council 
haft aHigned repra•-ntativea to the tuk force. llhen the atudy 1a 0011pleta, 
- will be in a better poaition to rupond to your inquiry. 

I 
-SMAN BEN~ 
RECEIVED ' I 

IWF_ - . DOC# ... 
.~i --IOYisl980 t ,_. - -

rucmr. -
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IIIIICTY0 SIXTII CONGIIUS 

Congress of tbc ~nitcb state, 
)!;oust of ~tprrsrnt1tibrs 

COMMEIIC[. CONSUMEII, AND MONCTAJIT AFFAIIIS 
IUICOMMlnD: --COMMITTII ON GOVEJINMDIT OPEJIA'hOHs 

Ausust 21, !HO 

Hon. Jay Janis, Chalrman 
F~ral Home Loan Bank Soard 
1700 C Street, N. 'I'. 
11'ashlngton, D. C 20"2 

Dear Mr. Chalrman: 

=--1::'!.~ -----

Tl,e Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee Is conducting a 
preliminary Inquiry into the public policy Implications of the dramatic Increase across the 
COWltry in the number of conversions of rental units to condornlnlum and coop o•.-nership; 
and hew governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. 11'hlle our 
Inquiry has a nalional focus, we are specificaUy Interested in examining a recent example 
of this trend: The proposed conversion of the Promenade Aparunenu ln Bethesda, 
Maryland, by American lnvsco, a privately-held corporation headquartered In Olicago 
Whose principal activity Is the conversion of rental units to condominium or cooperative 
status across the country. I am attaching, for your Information, an August 1, Jetter to 
this subcommittee from Congressman Michael Barnes of the Ith Concresslonal District In 
Maryland, which raises serious questions about the proposed Prom-«le conversion ·anc1 
requests a subcommittee investigation. 

I believe you will agree that the trend to,,,·ard rental converslona (which the 
O.partment of Housing and Urban Denlopment predicts will accelerate) raises vital 
public poJicy issues affecting the ri&hts of tenants, the cost of housin&, the availability of 
new housing unlts; ·the cfjstribution of scarce mortgage funds and the role of government. 
As the ~lion's principal regulator of savings and Joan institutions which provide the bulk 
of the funds for residential mortgage credit, the Federal Home Loan &nk Board has a 
crucial role to play In creating and implementing relevant national housin& aoals, 
panicularJy. the encouragement of economical homeownership. 

I am concerned that the Bank Board and other responsible Federal a1encles, may not 
be addressing In an adequate manner the far-ranging implications of the ren1al conversion 
1rend. It is clear 10 me, for exemple, that conversions of rental units ln10 condominium 
and coopera1ive status add nothin& to the total number of housing unlu available to our 
citizenL Tl>ey ve;ry often resuh in inflated housing costs and huge profiu for developers 
and unit purchaser-specul• torL These problems are particularly relevant ln situations 
where conversions are not 1enant inspired or do not substantially upgrade deteriora1lng 
structures. 

In connection with our inquiry, please respond 10 the following questions and/or 
furnish the •~uested information, as indicated beJo,.•: 
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(I) Do Federal Home Loan &ank l\oard regulations or examlnaticln/supervlmry pollda 
address, dirKtor or indirKtly, the circumstances under which It Is appropriate or 
proper fo, thrift institutions to make Joans ta purchasers of canclominim or 
cooperative uniu which have been converted from rental properties? · 

For example, do Federal Home Loan &ank Board regulations or super,1--y polld

- Distinguish between mortsage Joans 10 purchasers of tenant-Inspired u opposed 
10 developer-Inspired conversions? 

- Consider whether new houslns units are being created by canverslans cw the 
Impact of conversions on the availability and adequacy of rental "-Inc In areas 
where the rental vacancy rate Is extremely low or where comparable rental ~ 
Is not available? In this rqarcl, durln& recent subcommittee hearmp Into the low 
lnteren rates paid by thrift Institutions 10 small savers, 1he FHLP testified that 
hi&her interen rates would Jeopardi:r.e the availability of funds for the c:onstrue1lllft 
of new housln&- · 

- Contemplate the Inflationary Impact of conversions on 1he housln& market In a 
specific seosraphlcaJ area? Do savings and loan instltuti ... under ycur supen,hion 
meet the terms of their Federal charter when the extension of ..-t&a&e credlt-.W 
not create new housln& but will sreatly Inflate the cost of eldslffl& housJn&. 

In the case of the Promenade, we are advised that American lnvlCO purchased 1h11 
rental building foe- approximately $.50 a square foot and Is selllnc It to prospective 
coop owners at between $1 and $1.05 per square foot. This means that the mm,thly 
con 10 a typical tenant at the Promenade would be approximately two and --half 
times the present payment On addition to a substantial cash outlay). Moreover, -
are advised that the proposed Promenade conversion has -already drive up compat• 
able housing costs in the immediately surrounclin& areL 

- Take Into account the views of the members of the rental community In a 
particular 1eo1raphlcal area? 

(2) In the case of the proposed Promenade conversion, It Is allqed that Americ-, 
lnvsco and the previous owner of the Promenade deliberately attempted to circum
vent the local Maryland Jaws designed 10 protect renters In conversion sltuaU
The Jaw deals whh condominiums and conoequently the Promenade has been 
structured as a coop, thereb)' taking advantage of a technical loophole and denylns 
tenanu rights guaranteed In a condominium conversion. Jl"-ld • ttvlft Institution 
makin& mortgage Joans to prospective coop purchasers - In this caa the Washin&tan 
Federal Savings encl Loan - violate Its Federal charter or FHLBB .,pen,i-y 
poncies by Join.in& In any circumvention of local tenant protection la-. 

()) Finally, In order to pursue our Inquiry, please supply the subcommittee with: 

~ a) copies of the Bank Board's ,_ la1est examination reports for 'l'uhin&fon, 7l - Federal Savings and Loan Assoclation1 and _ 

b) such ·other back1rouncl Information, statistics and oti- data u Is necessary ta, 
present a complete plc1ure of the role of 1he FHLU and savlnp 1111d loul, 
Institutions generally In financlns the purchase of condo cw coop units In 
formerly residential builclinss. For example, what &uidelina exist or super
vi,ion exercised 10 Insure that s.lcLs appraisals are Independent and not rnwcl)i 
• reflection of a price decision made by.-a: developer? What supervia.i- Is 
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exercised to insure that cenifications of o.,ner occupancy as • prim&ry 
residence &re valid'? Have there been violations discovered by FHLl!.8 
examiners as to any such false certifications'? These questions are set forth as 
examples and do not limlt the subcommittee's interest ln the subject. 

, 
The subcommittee staff has already been in touch .,Jth FHLBB staff by telephone. I . ~, 

am interested In a speedy response to the matters raised in tlus letter. 

Enclosure 

BSR:bjb 

SincL.eJy, 

l!.J ~n S. Rosenthal 
Chai~an 

,,, 
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CongnS'S' of tbc c.tnitcb ~tatcs 
J,ousr of Jlcprrsrnlatibr• 

COMMEIIU. CONSUMEII. AND MDNrTAIIT AITAIIIS 
SUllCOMMmrt ·-COMMITTU ON GOY[llllMllff O,UU.TICIIIS 

...... - ....... ice ................ .., ........ Tell. .... _ 

September ,, i,ao 

Hon. Jay Janis, Chairman 
Federal Home Loan Bank l!,oard 
1700 C Street N.'I'. 
tl"uhin&1on, D.C. 20"2 

Dear Mr. Ola.irman: 

----

I have received the two latest examination reporu f« 'll'ashin&ton Federal Savinp 
and Loan Association ,.,hich I requeSled in connection with 1his IUbcommlttee'I inquiry 
into public policy iuues arisin& from conversion o( rental properties to c:ondominl...,. or 
cooperative o_,ship. 

I understand the reporu are "minimal" examinations and consequently omit -, af 
the schedules which are of interest to our inquiry. I f1rther understand that the material 
contained in pases a, ,, 10, U, 12, U and 1•, which are omitted from - or both repans. 
may be available ii:, the flies or work papers maintained by the aaminerL PleaM IUpply 
the material which would be contained in these sche'llules. 

Also please 1Upply all materials from the examination -1c papers related to the 
Association'I compliance with the Commur11ty Reirlvestment Act and R~lation C. 

AfflOrll the mandatory procedures required in au examinations Is "complete appli
cable proarams and quenior,naires for,• amon& other', the Commurlity Reinvestment Aa. 
The examiner must co:,sider each o( the twelve aueument factors contained Ir, 12 C.F.R.. 
'63e.7. Amon& tt.ese ~umenu ii •(e) the &N>&raphic distribution o( the irlstitution's 
credlt extei:ision., credit applicatior,s and credit denials". Reaulatiori C also requires 
compilation of mortgage data broker, down b)· ;POgraphical distribution. Please a,ppl)' 
this breakdowr, f« the periods covered by the t .. -o reportL Ple&lf supply, lri additi""- "" 
en.,,iner's aueument of the Association's performance in this regard. 

In addition, the most current examination contalr,s several exce;,ti0r11 ill 1he 
Association's Mortga1e Loan Disclosure Statement. Please supply the co:n;,leted state-
1:'.ents as corrected. It ,·ould abo be useful to have the Assoclation'I Lo..-, .-\ppllcatlon 
Disposition Resister for the peric>ds covered by tl-:e reporu. 

• I am also concemed t~o6t tM omission of the oa,es set forth above may hinder the 
:. • r,oud'I ability 10 evaluate compliance with CRA. Please Jet me ..._ wt,y these pases 

are omitted If they bear on the Board's ability to make such evaluation. 

8SR:f¥ 

Sinc~ly 

ee,, . 
Chai 
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.A.. --•-N.W . . L':4:~-.D.C.-
11111 ------- .... -Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

· Honorable Benjamill S. Rosenthal 
Ciairman, Subccmllitue on Coanerce, 

· Consmer and J.tmeury Affain 
Cc:mnittee on Govunment Operations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
WashiJiaton, D.C. 20S1S 

. Dur Mr. IIDsenthal: 

,.., ......... L,..,.M ....... e....,n-
,...,....__,. .. '---__, ..... c • ..,..... 

September 11, i980 

Your AuilJSt 21, 1980 letter requested ceruin in:f~ticm on 
the role of the Fedenl Heme Loan Bank Board and the saviJ!as and 
loan industry with reaud to the financina of condomnimi- and 
cooperative-unit purchases .in fO'Illlerly rental developaents. As a 
separate mtter, we have J>T0Yided your Subcamdttee with copies 
of the April 6, 1979 and June •o, 1980 Reporu of Eumi:nation of 
~on Federal Savinls and Loan Association, ~. D.C., 
ill aceordance with ywr specific request. 

Convenion of rental yropenies to c:onc!aainim/cocperative 
ownership is a phencme!lon which bu accelerated in any ccaiunities 
in the last several years. The Department of HousiJJI and Urban 
Developnent, ~ response to the oonc:em of public policy-makers, 
recently canpleted a study on c:ondaa:iniun conversicms. 'lbe 'basic 
c:anc:lusion of their paper was that the mnber of cmdm:injm c:an
versions was relatively lllinor and it was not considered to be a 
serious.problem. 

. Whether one agrees or does not with that conclmi011 is sme
thina upon which reasOl'lable persons Drf differ. Whn is c:lear • 
however, is that c:ooperative and condaninium conversion is a response · 
Qf the marlceq,lac:e to perhaps one of the lllOSt anti ·hDusinl policies 
·we have experienced - - rent control. One cannot expect the owner 
of a ml tifamily rental dwellina to continue to mainuin the p-ropercy 
as nmtal if he or she is allowed rent increases lmic:h do J10t offset · 
the illcreased costs of operatina the structure in a decent, safe and · 
sanitary lllllJ1MI'. tbless the c,wner is a philanthropin, CIDl.y two 
'thinis can happen. Either the owner ldll let the p:topen, detetionte 
and eventually the units will becme so undesirable as to effectively 
ulte them off .the :market. Or, the builclini will be c:caRrUd to a · 
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cooperative or condminim. I would suuen that the latter is 
cert.ainly preferable to the former. 

Even without rent c:ann-ol, it is becClllJli incnasin&lY diffi
cult to operate a rental 'builcliJla. The clear expressed preference 
of most people is sme form of a,.nership. For those first time 
buyers who C&llDOt afford the standard deuched, si.n&le·fmily lime, 
a c:ondominium or cooperative makes aood sa-.se. The owner faced 
with a declinina demand for rentals mii}lt respond to 'the arbt 

. ~ convert the buildin&. 

The amswer to this problem is not to ban C011Versians of 
rental dwelliJlas. The answer is to :increase the supply of :rental 
builcl.inaS, so that families who want to rent an c:antime to do -~- . . 

1brtJuahout its existcnee, the Bank !oard. has clmmelecl its 
efforts toWard mintaiJwla the ideal of SOUDd and eamcmical b::mie 
fiJlmlcini. The Home ()fflers Loan Act of 1933, in autb0ruma the 
Banlt Board to annt Federal charters to savinas mi loan assoeiatians, · 
explicitly Stated that this &UUJOtity W0Uld be exercised far 'the pur
pose of providiJla. loc:al thrift illsti tutions in wch people -, invest 
their fuDds and in order to provide for the finmlciD& of blaes. In 
line with this mandate, the Bank Board and the savizlp GIil loan 
industry have strived to aue haNownership an a-tuilable aoal for 
all who desire it. ln funhennce of these pursuits. the Bank Board 
has for sane time permitted Federal associati0111S to fimmce the 
purchase of individual c:ondominim units. en >.uaust 2, 1979, shlil.u 
IUthorlty was p-anted reaardina cooperative units. 'Die BIID1c Jloud 
took these aaions in the belief that it would increase c:,pport:Ullities 
for i-ership; especially amona IIOderate-inca. failies-

Frm the Bank Board's perspective, these conversiCIDS increase 
the overall stock of housi.n& available fOT purchase by qualified 
borrowers and, as mentioned above, my be one of the £11t1 - at 
present which will enable lower incane individuals to purdiase cb!eU-
i.n&s in close-in urban c:aamities. • 

Neither the Banlt Board nor the individual savinp GIil loan 
association is noilllally in a position to assess the poteal:ial 
inflationary impact of condaiunims and cooperative cxmwrsicms 
on the housi.n& ma:rltet in a specific area. FurtheDDA, whether 
or not a particular real estate n-ansaction will result iD the 
creation -of new bcusi.n& has never been a consideratian iD "the 
arantilla of a. llln'tJlie loan. If this were the case. loans -wauld 
Jl8Ver be made on resale dwelliJlas of any type. Such a ~c:y 
would.obviously cr~u chaos in the real estate llllrlat. 
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In specific respcnse to the Praaenacle conversion, the J!ank ·Board 
is not in a position to a.uess 'the propriety of 'this project, under 
Maryland law, or the JaDDet" ill which it \o'aS acccaplished. Prudent 
loan undeNTiti.na praC'ticu 'WOUld dicuu that WashiJ:ll'tan Federal 
SaVlJllS and Loan .Association fully usu:rt iuelf 'th&~ ~ear title will 
be C0?1Veyed before irm'ti.na loans under iu camdmGlt. In order to 

. have 'this usurance, the CCIIIIVffsicm will have to be properly effected 
under applicable law. In m, wem, it is queS'tiCllllble that Washinnan . 

· Federal could be cansicl.ered to have "joined" in my cirCU11VWDt.ian of 
local law simply by enendin& a cCllllitment to fund md loans OD the 
project. 'Ihis is a l91al issue which 111St be left tD the ccuru if 
this uner is to be further purS\led. . 

The Bank !loud requires that each loan llllde on the securi:ty 
of· real estate by an FSLIC- insured inS'ti tuticm be supponed by ane 
or aore written appraisal rcportS disclosinJ market value and 
cantaiJwla sufficient infonation to substantiate the -.rket value 
so disclosed. The Bank Board has not further defined 'What can
stitutes "sufficient'' infotiation since tha requisiui infOIDat.ian 
will vary ac:cordini to the type and use of the property. 1be posi
ticm has been talcen by the Bank Board that an appraisal nport 
which canuins the essential dau to pmnit an intelliacmt and in
fODled decision by a person not otherwise acquainted "With the 
property can be consicl.ered to contain "sufficient'' dau. 

Lile• ~ reporu, an associaticn's other loan records are 
subject to reviw by 'the examiniJl& staff. In inst.imces libere owner
·oca.pmc:y is required, doc:umentation attestina to this fact is re-
viewed end amlyzed. b to time and IIIIDlpCJW'lr CODS1:rainu, ..U 
doaJle:nts on JNery loan camiot be physically verified. When situaticas 
do warnnt furthel: verification, these mauers are niorou&hly pursued 
by the Bank Board's staff. The Bank Board has, on occasian, UDC:OVer9d 
instances where false cenifications have been used to obtain loans fn:a 
FSLIC-insured usociatians. In 'the put, referrals of. these -tters to 
die Departllltmt of Justice have resulted in indicllllmts llhen d.rc:i:aistances 
so 'Wal'Tmlt. • 

I hope this lener is responsive to your conc111111S. 
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Fed.,.I Home Loan Bank Board 

JAY-
Honorable Benj-in s. Roaentbal 
Chairman 

£,c11:1111 t;•;;~=--_....,.._.__~ 
Septeaber 15, 1980 

Subcoaaitt- on comnerce, conauaer 
and Monetary Affair• 

Committ- on Government Operation• 
Bouae of Repreaantativea 
Waahin9ton, D. C.· 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I waa troubled by our telephone converaation of thia 
aornin9 concemin9 sy letter to you of September 11 on the 
aubject of financing of condominium- and cooperative-unit 
purcha••• in former rental developmenta . I - truly sorry 
you felt that the tone of my letter waa impertinent. It 
certainly waa not -ant to be. 

You have raised a very blportant iaaue -- condominium 
converaiona -- which muat be diacuaaed in the broad context 
of the national houaing policy. Thia ia where our attention 
muat focua. In thia connection, it is clear that many 
Americana deaire to own their own homea. Way• auat be 
developed, including home financing, to make homeownerahip a 
reality for our citizena. 

I look forward to a diacuaaion of thia eaaential matter 
with you. 
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lloDorable 11eaJaiD S . Roaentbal 
Cba1raD 
SU~ttee ot tba c-ittff 

on OOY-t Operati
llol-. ot Repreeentath• 
Vubington, l>.C. 20515 

.,_,. Mr. lloHDtbal: 

1368 

~1~1'111 ~;;;_:-_ _......,_u. __ 

SEP 23 1980 

le req-ted by your Sept•ber 5, 1980 letter to Chau-a Janie, I 
u forwardina oopiee ot _.k papers evpportiag ttae 1979 and 1980 reports 
of uuinatlon of VubingtOll Federal SaTlnp and Lou .beooletloa. Tbeee 
_.k pepere -tain deta releftllt to ·pegee 8 tbrougb 1- of tbe reports of 

•UUIJ.Dation, ooapllanoe vitll tbe ec-mitJ RelnTeetaent lot and 
leguletion c, a ompllation of 11C>rtpae loan deta broken down bJ 
pocrapbio d1etr1but1oa, and tile aulner•e CRl ..... -t. 

Ve aleo are fllrn1ab1na a oopJ of tile lnetitutioo•e Lou lpplioatioo 
leciet.- and ite Bcae Nortpp l>leoloeure lot etat-te. 

le req-ted by Nr. Kirby Brant, w are Jlr'O't'idln& a oopJ of tba 
~taet lett.-e bet- ttae '-d• deTelop.- and Vub1ngtOll 
Federal. All appraieal of tile propertJ bu not Jet been reoehed by tbe 
lnetitution, and tll.-efore no loane ban Jet been aade . Ve ban 
requeeted tbe inetltution to ad't'lee ue, and w will lntON JOU proaptlJ; 
1lben tile report of appraieal le reoeiftd. 

llao 1n reepooee to Mr. Brant• e requeet, we are pro't'idln& a 
omplete, ourrent .oopJ of our Manual of lza1nat1on ObJeothee and 
ProoeduNe. 

Vllllea a. NalOlll 
1>1Notor 
CoacNeei-1 Relati-
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NINtT'I' -llxpl CONGIIDI 

Congnss of ttc Uf nitcb 6tatcs 
lloa,r of 11.rprr,rntatibet 

COWW[N;L CONSUMDI. ANO WONrTAIIT .vFAIIII 
SUKOMMtnU ·-COWIIITTU ON GOYDUIMDIT--

11&.__ _,_ ..,._ ....... _ _.,. ._. .................. _. 
Septlllber 30, 1980 

"'°· lli111 .. R. Milani 
Director, Congressional Relations 
Federal "- Lo1111 lank Board 
1700 Ii Street, N.11. 
~ashlngton, D. C. 20552 

Dear Bill: 

In going over tha workpapers supplied with your letter of 
Stptlllber 23, 1980, I note tha enclosed .-.gardfng non-occupant 
loans which were not separately listed by Washington F•ral 
Snlngs & Loan. 

11111 this prevent or delay coaplianct with the request 
contained In Chafrun RoHnthal's letter of Septeaber 24, 1980, 
regarding Washington Federal Savfngs & Loan Association's (amng 
others) adharenc:e to FHLBI requireiients on owner-occupancy? 
Also please let • know what retnedial action has been taken with 
respect to tha violation of Section 20l.4(a)(vf) of Regulation C. 

TJJ:KIY . 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

7;:..eC (l~~ 
Thtodont J'{;;;obs ~ 
General Counsel 

--------------
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.A.. ·-·-··· 
~.,., Home Loan lank Board 

~-----
11111 =====--___ ,... __ 

Oc:tober 3, ltlO 

8-able .. D;jaaia a. ao.enthal 
Cbab••· -~tt- OD c-rce. 
Coll•-r and NoDeury Affair• 

c:o.aittee aa GoW~t Operatiou 
u.s. lloue of Jlepreaentati-• 
waahi119taa, D.C. 20515 

Dear Co119ru- ao.enthals 

In reaponae to tJle ~ut of yoar ataff, - are providiDf. 
you oopi•• of crillinal referral letter• ori9inated J:,y thia 
•tellCY duriD9 the peat fi- Y••r• that ba- iDYOl-4 alle-
9ation• of falae atat-Dta OD loan applicatiaaa or other 
loan ~ta. 

TheH letter• caatain alle,ationa of crillinal conduct by 
n-4 indiYiduala, wbic:h alle9ationa by the nature of the 
referral proce•• -y be -t fully aubatantiated or, iD -
ca•••• unaubatantiated at the tiae of referral. Pull 
iDveati9atiOD of the alle,ed crillinal conduct would be the 
reaponsil>ility of the Departaent of .Jvatice. 1fe an also 
aeuiUve to the Deed to -intaiD our workin9 nlationabip 
with the Depart.ent of Jutice OD aucb -ttera. Por theae 
reaaODa - requut that theae letter• be treated •• c:on
fidential with •-•• U.aited to those ataff ....,.r• who 
need to ~ the CODtenta thereof. Should any public UH 
of the letter• be eohtftlPlated, - requeat that you firat 
CC!Dtact thia office. 

11,il• certain of the encloaed referral letter• bave reaulted 
iD proHCUtiona by the Jutice Depart.ent, - ba- learned 
frca oar follow-up diacuaaiona with the ataff of variou 
u.s. Attorney•• office•• that alle,ationa of fala., atate
-Dta OD loan ~ta generally do -t r-1- priority in 
lifbt of the ,rol- of aore aeriou cr1-• handled J:,y the 
U.S. Attorneya. 

·- 0-81-86 

Sincerely, .t;,,.~. __ ; __ 
Ira L, Tannenba- • 
Deputy Geoeral c-..1 

•• 
l .. 
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()lf. 

..A... , ............ . ~-•L- ~ 
Federal Home Loan Bank Boerd 11111 ==~~c . C -·--

llallorable leaj-.. a. a..u.1 
Cbai .... 
Su~t'99 ot tbe c-lttee 

1111 ao..r-t Operati
llouae or lepr-tati•• 
VubiDctoD, I>. c. 20515 

.,_,. Nr. IN•Ulal: 

OCT 10 _, ~ 

y_. a.,t.aber 2', 1980 lett• requMted tbe Federal 8- I.ND ..... 
loud to nuiH tbe ..-- or ,_ lmtttatt- ader lull 8oar4 Jm-1-
41oticm •4 tbeil' -,11- v1tll Nl'ta1a reaalator, r-equtramu 
applloable to tbe -•-ioo or Ule ClrciH- Parle ..,.,..,_ta to 
oondoa1D1-. &a 41aouued at Tab l, tbe -1Ml'II rffiwed all tbe 1-
•de bJ tbe ,_. uaooiati- cllri11& 1979 ud 1980 to 4Dte. 

SpffitioallJ. ,_ lettw requMta tbe tollowiaa w-tt•: 

1. l detlNinatioo ot llbetber tbe ,_. J.utituti- llllioll baft 
aupplted ~•t Nnuoill& 111 tbe Oro .. _ Coa~GP1nl• Caples 
laft oaplled Vitia tbe P'ILU requlraeta cm _ _. ONUJIUOJ• 
r.....i Jleplatioo 5115. 6-2(a)(2)(Y)(I) 1a - preolud• tbe 
-ti• ot 1- 111 -- ot IOJ· ot Tal• to --.....t -•• 

• ., 
. a. l detlNinattoo ot tbe adequaOJ ot appraiala IUpportiJI& loua 

vuted bJ Mob ot tbe tour 1ut1tutt- 111 tbe Gr••- -pla. 

3. Cop1• or tbe auinw•a ,..,...ia oo - oooupuOJ •4 oo Ule 
adequaOJ ot appra1Nla. I baTe •ol•ed tbe •tire .-.pert. 

,. Ccapliuoe v1 tll 1- to - borNINI' requs.r-ta ~ tbNe 1-. : ... . . . 
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5. l cletawinaU• ot tbll ,,_tap ot 1- ..... -u, aold t.o u.·c 
PILNC ad ompliaaoe VS.ti! Ula attmden ~ tbllt u.~: 
aeller wrnat tbllt at 1-t IOJ ot tbll aita aold s.a 
-c1oa1111 .. projeot are •old t.o 1Ddh1dala tor - u Ulef,-· 
,,.1..,., ,...,. • ..-d .... 1c1enoa. la • . 

la Doted 111 _. prm- letter •-puJ1111 uae aaaf.naU• report•, 
ware turn1ab1QI t111• 1Dt-t1•_apru•11 tor ua. •• ot ,om- -1tt.H. 

lbould JOU ar 101r •tart a. .. ur flrtber que•u- reprd1111 •W• 
•tter, pl-• feel tree to OODtaot Ill". 111111a r. Naloa1 Un-6ZH). 

Sinoerelr, 

/ •I J•J J-1• 

Jar Jani• 
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Federal Home Loan lenk Board 

JAY JAMI -
OCT 3 0 1980 

ll0nol"able Benjamin S. ~ 
Olllir!B\ 
SUboaanittee al o:.-rce, Ooraaer 

and Mcnetuy Affaim 
u.s. Houee of Repreaentatives 
Wllllhington, D.C. 20S15 

Dear Mr. ~thal: 

£11111 =:.~-,--i--~ _......,_'-__ 
CONGRi::SS;.::.-: --: ·: :c .. ~~ 

hl:Cl:.l". L-

rwf·---- . 1 •. = ----
~i.1. ~ ----

.. -·. , V\,: • 

p-,,, ----------
COINlffl. ----------

Encloeed is a copy of the Bank Board's reepanse to a letter -
received fraa ~tatives Henry Reuss and Fernand st Germain asking 
hot the Bank Board would inpl.enent certain provisiam of the 1980 
lblaing and a-ini_ty Developllent Act. 

Becawle of your interest in the •tter of oooperative and 
ocndcainim ocnversiam, I have directed the Blrit Bollrd wodting group 
to aniul.t with your subcamdttee in Ql1" examinatim of this amject. 
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Federal Home loan Bank Board 

JAY JA ... --
Honorable Henry s. R!!uss 
Olainm 
Ccm11i ttee m Banlting, Finance 

and Urban Affairs 
u.s. House of Jlepresentatives 
Weshington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Olair:man: 

1359 

.A... t?OOG ...... . .. .,.. &:::-~ w-. D.C.JOIU 

11111 ···•--1..---, .......................... c ...... , .. 
, ............................ c ..... .... 

OCT 3 0 1980 

Thank you for your and Congressman St Germain's letter of October 
15, 1980 m Sectim 603 of the Housing and Camunity Developrent Act of 
1980, "'1ic:h deals with the c:cnversim of rental &ellings to 
cx:ndominim and cooperative ownership. I agree that sane of the issues 
surrounding oonversia,s need to be clarified. 

Yoo asked that I address three specific and inportant questions. 
Specifically, they were: 

1. Bow cb you interd to disex>urage financial institutioos fraa 
lending for a cxnversicn which will haw adverse inpact en the 
low- and IIDderate-inc:ioae, elderly and handicapped? 

2. Bow cb you intend to infona civic, religious and neighbxhoocl 
organizatia,s of the Congressional actim so that they fflllY 
rely '1)011 it to dissuade a socially Wldesirable ccnversim? 

3. Finally, what neoessaey actim cb you interd to take to assure 
that Sectim 603 is being inplemented by the financial 
institutia,s Wlder your jurisdictim? 

I have set up a staff working group at the Bank Board to address 
these issues, and I expect that the staff will be able to report l::adc 
to ae by the end of Decelrber. I expect they will consult.with menbers 
of your staff and others interested in this issue. As soon as I review 
their reooamendatia,s, I will provide you with full answers to your 
questioos. I 11111 sending an identical letter to Congressman St Germain. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

l•I 3q 3anla 

. Jay Jania 
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~ 1100G•• .. •• .. w 
~~w.,._. .... ,D.CJGIU 

11111 ....... _..__,._, ... 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

JAY JANII 
CMir...,. 

OCT 3 0 1980 

Hooorable Femand J. St Germain 
Oiairman 
Subocnmittee oo Financial Institutions, 

Jegulatiai and Insurance 
u.s. House of .Representatives 
Washingtoo, D.C_. 20515 

Dear Mr. St Germain: 

F•ktal ....,_. l9M M.,, .... c..,,...... 

........ s." .............. ----- c..,.... 

Thank JIOU for your and Chairman Reus&' letter of October 15, 1980 
on Sectioo 603 of the Housing and Oonnunity Developient Act of 1980, 
which deals with the oonversioo of rental d.Jellings to aindominiin and 
ooc:perative omership. I agree that sate of the issues surrounding 
oonversioos need tote clarified. 

You asked that I address three specific and inportant questions. 
~ifically, they were: 

1. Hool do you intend to disoourage financial institutioos frca 
lending foe a oonversioo which will have adverse inpact at the 
lOit- and ncderate-incorre, elderly and handicaa,ed? 

2. Hew do you intend to infom civic, religious and neighbodlOOd 
organizatioos of the Congressiooal actioo so that they may 
rely upai it to dissuade a socially Wldesirable oonversiat? 

3. Finally, what neoessaey actioo do you intend to take to assure 
that Section 603 is tei..DJ inplenented by the financial 
institutia,s under your jurisdictioo? 

I have set i.p a staff wacldng 9rt>ll> at the Barie Boam to address 
these issues, and I expect that the staff will te able to repact badt 
to ne by the end of December. I" expect they will oonsult with llll!lltlers 
of your staff and others interested in this issue. As soon as I review 
their reoomreQdations, I will provide yoo with full answers to ycur 
questioos. I am sending an identical letter to Chairman Reuss, 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely JIOUrS, 

l•I :r,rr :rant• 

Jay Janis 
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Feclenil Home Loan Bank Board 

October 30, 1980 

Mr. Tbeodore J. Jeoobll, General Counael 
su~ttee or the ec-ittee 
oa Oo'lermunt Operations 

Houae or Representativea 
Vaabingt~ 20515 

Dear~s)-

Tbe violation or Section 203.ll(a)(vi) or Regulation C by Vubington 
Federal Savings and Loan Association (referred to in your September 30 
letter to 1111) was diaclosed by the exaainer in the 1980 report or 
exaaination. In addition, the examiner noted that Preaident Harris bl!ld 
gi van usuranoe tbl!lt all det1c1encies in IIHDA reports would be corrected. 

Tbe Superviaory A&ent•s letter to the Board or Direotora, uong 
other things, points out tbl!lt the report disclosed tbl!lt IIIDA reporta were 
incorrectly prepared and tbl!lt we were aaaured tbl!lt all det1c1enc1es would 
be corrected. 

Tbe above-described prooedure is normal tor tbia type or tirst-ti• e 
technical violation. At the next eXUlination, the eu• iner will 
deter• ine wbether correction has been ettected. 

Sincerely, 

~LLQ 
Willia• R. Maloni 
Director 
Congressional Relstiona 
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NINIETY 0SU(TH CONGIIUS 

~ongrtss of tf)t &nittb &tates 
J,oUfe of l\cprdtnt1t111tf 

COMMIRU. CONSUIIEII. AND MONOAIIY AFFAIIIS 
IUIICOMMITlll ·-COMMITTD ON GDVIIINIUIIT -~ 

llovllllber 20, 1980 

H011. Jay Janis, Chail'lllln 
F edera 1 Halle Loan Bank Board 
1700 G Street N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20552 

Dear Mr. Chairaan: 

:a.:'.:' -----

As you know, the C-rce, Consll!lllr and Monetary Affairs Subc-ittee 
1s conducting an investigation into the l!llpact of Federal laws and Federal 
agency operations, Including those of the Federal 14- Loan Bank Board, on 
the national ~ondolllni1a conversion trend. 

Please find attached a staff report to the subccmalttee setting forth, 
1n pert, the staff's Investigative findings to date. A nlllber of these 
findings • re of direct relevance to the regulatory functions of the Bank 
Board. 

The subc0111ltt11 staff has been in contact witll officials of the Bank 
Board relative to this •tter. S- inforaation indicating violations of 
Federal laws and regulations, adiilinfstered by the Bank Board, has already 
been turned over to your staff. Additional lnforwat1on will bt forthccafng. 

A number of the issues raised In tllfs Investigation require the is.nk 
Board's illlllediate attention. We would appreciate your exu1ning the 
specific issues and data trannitted by the subclllWittae and advising the 
subc011111ittee of your independent findings. 

BSR:bv 

Attacl-.lent 

Si"';ere~y, 

~.· : 1 ,-----......_ . 
Benjamin S, Rosenthal 
Chainnan 
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lllrteqilaca 1 s Substantia 1 2 
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by Those ProgY'aS 7 

B. Mll'1can Invsco Hu Failed to CCllply With t11e 
SU... 7 

c. Subpoenaed Doclaalts Dealing w1tll Prices hid 
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of Conftl'Sion '" EsHntial to tlle Sllbc-
llfttae' s Imest1gat1on 10 

D. Illftltigatin Findings 12-33 
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I. WDIIIII> OF SlpQM I I tf. IIIVESTJMTIOII 

Durtng tllt First S.siOII of tllt Ntll Congrus. tllt C--Ct. eona-. ud 

lllanetary Affairs Subc-1ttet i.ld utas1Yt harinp. iA llullingtall. 11111 in 1 

IUINI" of othtr c1ti•• tllrou9hout ti. country. 1nto tllt -..,.cy ud efftctf

ws of tilt '--1 &l.va. •-•t'I llltf•1nflatfOII effort. 

During iltlrfngs 1n virtually tftl'Y ci~ vfs1tecl by ti. 1ubccafttet. 

=-1•1nts wrt voiced Oftr tht rapidly rf1fng COit of housing; tht disap~rinca 

~ ,...SOl'llllly-pric:ed r'Wltll housing ti.rough 1:111 conwrsfan of a,ltifultly r'Wltll 

buildings to condallfnfa and cooperat1w status; tllt dnat1c 1ncl'IUt fn tht 

cost of ilousfng u 1 ,uult of canwrsfan; and. tht faflurt of tllt Ftcltf'lll ant1-

1nfltt1an 1gt11ef• to address tt.fs -" probla. 

ln August of 1910. tllt 1ubccafttet fnftflttd an 1nvt1tigatian fnto tht 

F...,.ral rt$IIOlllt to tllt accaltrating natf-1 trtncl ~rd condallfnfa and 

c:ooperatfw Clllftnfans. TIit lubccafttet dfrtCttd ftl fnqu1ry It tllt 1111P1Ct 

of Fedtl'll 1- and tllt optl'ltfans of Ftdtral agancy provr- on tht can..rsfan 

•l"kttplace. Specfffcally. tt.t 1- 1dliifnf1ttnd by and ti. operations and 

act1 vf t1 • of ti. Ftdtn 1 Hoa Loan llllt lol rd ( FIii.Bi) • tht Ftcltf'll 1 llatf-1 

11111-1.yaga A11ocf1t1on (FIIIA), tlit Ftcltf'lll lloa Loan Mortgage Corpont1on (All.JI:), 

tlit ColllC11 on Wllga and Prfct St:lbflf~ (CIIIPS). tlit Fedtrll Trade ca.f11fon 

(FTC), ti. lnttmal Re- Strvfct (IRS), tht Stcur1t1e and Exchange ca.fssfan 

(SEC), and rtlltecl aganc:1•, wera tUlitntd. 

On Octobar 2. 1980, 1 subpoena •• fssutd by tht ca.fttae to Ill'. ilfdlolu 

S. &oulttls (Chlfran, Ailtrfcan 111Y$CO Corporation), ~fng tht productfan of 

cartafn ~ and data tutntfal to tht subca.fttet'1 1nvntfpt1on. TIit 
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sut,poena ws fssued to Pl"OYfdt the Sllbc-1ttee wttll data 111d fnfotwtfon to 

•te the clay-to-day ~cs of tllt concla1nia conftl'Sfon •l'fcetlllace undw

stuclablt and to study the i•ct on ·that •l'fcetlllace of Ftdtral progras 

wttllfn the Jur11dfctfon of the subc-1ttat Ud tbt full c-1ttat. 

- A • .mu.~m~IJP;\1:c~s~I, 
Section 603 of the Housi119 and C-..ity Dtveloiant Act of 1980 (Public I.Aw 

96-399) tlCPl"US the "sense of tonvas that lllldi119 by ftdtnlly fnsurtd lllldf119 

fnstitut1ons for tllt convtrsion of l'Wltal housing to concm1n1a and cooperativ. 

housfng should bt df1COUT"191d -- tll.-. 11'1 ldvffst i•cts on housi119 oppor

tunities of the low and •tr1te-fncae 1nd elderly 111d hanclictpptd i..nta 

fnvohtd. • 

Section 102 of the Act states. fn part. tlllt "thert is I FtcMral fnvol

-i with tllt cooperative 111d condae1nia houstnv •nets through the optrtt1on 

of FtcMral tu ••• 1-. through tbt oPtration of ftdtrally dllrttrtd Ind ins.,,.. 

ffn1ncf1l fnstftutions IIICI tllrough other Federal ectiv1ties. tlllt tllt cration 

of any conclatnf- 1nd cooperatives is llldtrtaktn by llltities oPtrating on 

1n fnttrstatt bufs. • 

Durf119 flool' dtbatt on tllt confel'tnct report. Clllf,-n Reuss of 

the House lllnkfng c-fttat hid tllt following to SIY ral1tive to tllt ll91sl1t1on's 

i"'ct on the condca1nia conversion fssut: 

"Most flllPOl'tlnt is tllt s11111 of Con9"11 Mctfon. Section 603 •••• 
TIit Nation's SCll"Ct pool of crtdft fol' - capital investant. sall 
business. 11,-rs. Incl part1culal'ly - housfnv. fs 1ufffcia1tly 
strafntd so thlt ft •• no s1ns1 to tnCOlll"IVI its use fol' tllt 
pul'!IOff of 1Y1ct1119 -111fng tauts. furthtl' l011111'1119 tlll Nation's 
short supply of l'Wltll housing. end nfsfng housing costs in tllt 
building involved 111d tlll'OUghout tilt lrte. 
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"The Fec.nl ragulatory ag111eies, including the Fedel'll Reserve 
Systa, the C°"1t1'011r of the Cun-ency, the Federal H- Loan Bink 
llolrd, the Federal O..,C,Sit Insurance Corporation, and the National 
Cl'9Clit laian Aatnistntian, _,.. of the congressional expression, 
should pnsent that point of view on the ._ basis that tllly all 
d1sc:ounga and IIICOlll"l!II 'RMOUI unclairable and desirable loans 
in any otber aress toc111.• (Congressi-1 Racord, 9/YJ/flJ, Pl!II 
Hloot5-6) 

Even prior to -taint of till Housing and c-mity Dlwlos-nt Act of 

1980, till Fec.nl ag111eia llllose ~ h1111ect the condca1n1• and other 

housing artets, hid adopted policies 111d pl'lctices designed to 1111ft and eftll 

dilCOUl'l!II an i11POrtant upect of condollfni1a1 canw"ian activity -- specifically, 

the heavy inYOl-i, in condollfnia and coopentiw 1111t purchasa. of spec:ulator

inwston. Following, al'I IJIUll)lts of Fec.nl agancy policies and practices that 

iapact till condall1ni--w"1on arklt and lllllich .. ,.. exallfned during the sub

caaittae' s in¥eSt1gat1an: 

The Fec.nl Hoa Loan Bink lolrd and the thrift systa it supervises 

WIN at11111shecl, •to IIICllllngl ••• lCOllollfcal '---"hip.• A l'Klllt Alllr1can 

Law D1v11ian -...nda akes cl11r that "th• Fedel'll Hoa Loan Bank Act and the 

llwlen Loan Act of 1933 ..,.. aiad pr1ar11y at helping the pe"an whO lived 

in his - "-· The lqislatiw history IPPII" to contain nothing specifically 

apreuing an intention to help invator-spec:ulaton. • lloreoftl', Bank lolrd 

regulations require, under certain ci-tance. tllat applicants for mrtgage 

cl'9Cl1t at flderatly cha1"tlrld or insured financial institution1 certify on loan 

applications Wthlr ~ intend to occupy tlle property as a principal raid111e1. 

,.. untl'uthful ruponH v1olatas the False Sta~ Act of the U.S. Crhlfnat 

COde and is p111ishul1 by a fine and/or illP"i.-t. The Bink lolrd regularly 

r1fers such false stai-ts to tbe Justice Dlpal"tlllllt for prosecution. 
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Additionally, Bank Board revulations "penalize" speculator-investors 

by 1111fting their mrtgage loans to 80 percent of the val• of the pl"OJlll"ty 

being purcllased. on till other llllnd, qualified 01111er-occ:upants are entitled 

to f1nanc:ing up to 95 pel'Clll1: · of a property's nl •· 

Thi Rtl.11: and the FNM, which pun:llue residential mrt91915 for sale 

in I sacondary ari:et and thereby •kl additional -ys available for mrt9191 

lending, llllve specific standards relating to the plll"Chue of ml"t9191S in con

verted and ,_ c:ondo-1ni1a1·. A aJor requi.--t for SICOndary •mt sale 1s 

that not .,,.. than 20 pel"Clllt of a building's units bl 011111d by speculator

investors. 

Thi COUnc11 on Wa91 ind Pric1 Stability is mndatld, by statute, to 

enforce •111, price, 1nd profit mrgin guiclelfnes and to investipte inflation 

in the l"Hl estate and other sectors of our econ•. 

The Council of Econcaic Advisers, in 1 .i.nuary 1980 "Econcaic Report 

of the President,• expressed 1lan11 over till fact that "during the fourth quarter, 

housing starts dropped sharply to I rate of about 1.6 11111fon in responH to a 

mrkld tnc:reue in mrtga91 interest rates and l"lducld 1va1laoflity of mrtgage 

crldit. Following Federal Reserve action in October 1980, mrtga91 interest 

rates rose sharply, l"HCll1ng levels •11 abaft usury 11111ts in any states ••• In 

other states, potential h- buyers found mrt9191 credit less l"Hd11y available 

as mrt9191 llllders raisld downpayants, •de loans only to estab11shld depositors, 

and took other st111s to reduce their lending.• 

- ii.- Inflation 

Rapidly r1s1ng housing costs ire a principal c~t 1n the owtrall, un

acceptable rate of inflation 1n our country. Housing inflation in 1980 lllls bNn 

running at an annual rate of approximtely 13 percent. In •- cities, such u 
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Cllfca90 and Dltroft. houl1119 1nf1atfOII hu ii.ii ._ 9"1tel'. In Cllfe190, 

IIOulfng costs fncreutd 11.8 Jlll"C8llt lletllllll JalUry 1978 and lllrch 1979. 

In Dltroft. houl1119 costs fncnued 18.1 percet fn the - period. A wit-

_, be'- the suk(afttN at fts Cllfca90 llltf•fnf1at1on helrinp testfffed 

that "w shaw a ZS Plf'C8llt fnc:rwue fn !'Wits - the lut ,-r 1n our •fghbor• 

hood. I lllllUld lfka to talk a little bft about •- of the rasons for that. 

___. -• ff you will IIOtfce ••• Just look at wt till condatnh• situation 

1s here. In the cf~ of Cllfca90. th9" an allsolutely no contnlls on cOlldo

llfn11a1. You talk about the proffts of tile on ca.p1111es, Ule profits of the 

,_, •tate CCIIIPll'lfes an twice thet 1n tera of at they Ill•• fncnued OYer 

tlll lut tlllO or thrN ,-". Re.,late the ral estate and "9Ulate the ut111t1es 

are tile f'frst t110 qast1- thet I belf- .. haw to dal with.• ("Adequacy 

of the Adlrtnfstnt1on's Ant1-fnflat1on ,..,,.._,. Hearings befon the C-rce, 

Cons-. and MDMtary Affaf" SubcaaittN, paga 416-472.) 

The NoftllDff 10, 11110. fss• of •u.s. News and World Aaport• l'IIIOrted that 

"lllout 17!5,000 condatnf1a1 will be built thfs ,-r and 145,000 mn will result 

froa the cOIIYffSfOII of rwttal properties.... Then •ra - about 2.2 111111on 

condo -.rs, up fra 1.2 llfllfon fn 1975.... [In acld1tfon to llashfngton, o.c •• J 

otlllr cft1es wllen C011wrsfon 1Ct1Y1~ fs str0119 include 111W Yort, Mfallf, 

Chicago, and LOI An91les. A Fedlnl study estf•ta that 1.1 1111111111 mn 

l'llltll units wfll be conftrted by lNS. • 

The Departant of Housf119 and Urbul Dlwlc,iant utfam that w1th1n 20 ,-" 

50 percent of our llatfon's populatfan will be l1Y1n9 1n condalrinf1a1. In 1970, 

tlllra ..,.. only III estf•ted 85 ,000 condaatn1 • un1 ts 1 n the entf ra Unf ted Sta ta. 

Today, Cllfca90 and fts subll'l'lls •1- contain 85,000 condo units. 
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According to the July 1980 Mortgage Binker Mllg,az1ne the "dol l• r vol.- of 

condaini111 loans purchased by FNMA rose over 40 percent fna 1978 through Septaber 

1979, 1ncrus1ng 1'lw $62.4 11111 ion to $105.6 111111on. • 

Private mrtgage insunnc:e of single-faaily condaini111 !Slits, u • p• rcent•ga 

of total housing mrtgage insurance, incnuld 1'rm 8.08 percent 1n 19n to 11.05 

percent in 1979. 

Al 1 of the •bow data indic• tes that 1deqiate rental housing is quickly 

dis•ppeering across the llltion with the mst •cute probl• ex1st1ng 1n a.jor 

,_ric•n cities. 
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II, STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH SUBPOENA 

A. An Exurination of Federal P~rams Requires a Study 
of the Marketplace Activities mpacted by those Programs 

American Invsco's activities in converting rental properties to condo

lliniuas and cooperative ownership are being examined as a case study of how 

the conversion 1111rketplace operates and how Federal programs affect (or do 

not affect) conversions. 

An indepth understanding of the activities of the leading cond0111ini1111 

converters is essential if the subc011111ittee is to understand 

the part played by condomini11111 converters in rising housing costs 

and housing inflation; 

whether Hane Loan Bank Board regulations regarding mortgage lending 

to speculator-investors and truthful disclosure requirements on mortgage loan 

appl 1cations are observed and enforced; and 

whether consumer protection and securities 1 aws are property enforced. 

American Invsco was chosen for close examination because it is the largest 

and the most"successful" co1111)1ny in the conversion industry, having engaged in 

over 60 conversions in 30 locations throughout the country. We were also asked 

by Congressman Michael Barnes, the Representative from the Eighth Oistrict of 

Maryland, to examine this company's activities in converting the Promenade 

Apartments in his district in Bethesda, Maryland. Other Members of Congress have 

a 1 so urged the subc0111111ttee to examine these issues. Attached are recent con

gressiona 1 letters bearing on the subject of the subc011111ittee's investigation. 

B. American Invsco Has Failed to C011ply With the Subpoena 

On October 2, 1980, the subc0111111ttee voted 7-0 to issue a subpoena for the 

production of documents deemed necessary to our investigation into the impact of 

Federal laws and Federal regulatory activities on the condominium and cooperative 

conversion market. A copy of the schedule listing the subpoenaed documents is 

attached. The subpoena was returnable on October 'Zl. 1980. 

~239 0-81-87 
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Issuance of the SubPCIIIII WI ade 111ee1nry by the l'IPMtld refusa 1 of 

.wriCIII lnvsco to produce, an a ¥Oluntary buis. the 111eessary ~ and 

data. Fraa tlle beginning, Aalr1e111 lnvsco toot tlle posit1an that it -let not 

,upply certain inforwat1an. ,_ after the 111uance of the 1u11po1na and t11e 

staff's exprusect wf111ngnus to rec-id a IUlber of aodiffcations in tlle 

data callect for, the CCIIIPIIIY refused to alter itl position, u Ht forth in 

Amold I Porter's letter of October 30, 1980 (a copy of lllllfc:11 _, sent to all 

llllllbffs of the s~ttH). 

TIie CCIIIIPlfl)' 1S legal NISCIIIS for refusing to supply the ~ subpoenaed 

are without ar-tt. TIie attldlect brief Prasiared by the .wrican Llw D1Y11ian of 

the Library of Congrass, Congrassf-1 Renarcll Service, cl•rly and unequhoc:ally 

supports the autllol'1~ of the 1ubc-1ttN to conduct this investfpt1on. lt 

concl udls u foll OWi: 

TIie probe . being conducted by the S~ttea on ~. eons-. and llllnetary Affa1" fnto tile fapec:t and eff9ct1-
,_. of Fedaral agency pt'Ogr'lm on tlle condca1nfa and coop
eratiw •rtat 1s cl•rly wftllin tlle well-atablflllecl con
stftut1-1 autllor1ty of Congrass to investfpte ud to 
subpoaia _,.1') .-tary fnforatfon fn tile course of 
an fnftlt191tfon. TIie s~ttea•s fnvest111tfon 11 wftllfn 
tile bl'Old ,jur11dfctfOII 'felted by tlle House fn tlle lloftl ·-•t 
Operations c-tttea and, fn tum, by tlle ~ttN fn ftl 
~ttea. Finally, the lower fecteral court dec:fsfons 
cftld by ,-..1e111 Invsco wllfc:11 narrowly construe the Jurfs
dictfon of the Senate c-tttae on llowe, -t ClperatiOIII are 
not applfceble to the House c-tttee on 11owe-i Operat1ons. 

TIie subPMII calls for the production fra .wriCIII IIIYICO of ffv. categor1a 

of doc-ti: 

1. For each building COllftJ'Ud fra 1975 to date: 

a. operating costs and ,...,_ producecl f1"a the bu1ldi119 u a rental 

property prior to conversion; 
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b. IIU"CMH price of acqutNd butldtngs, txpensa of comerston and 

l"ftllllleS fl"OII Hll out of butldfng, 

2. llals and aclchwsa of purchu1n of bilO or mre apal"tlllllt untts tn Invsco 

CDllftl"t8d bufldfnp. 

3. T- of ~tat 1- and ana~ and recnatton •V-U· 

4. Law sutts brought a911tnst or gDYenantal actions concerning Aaerfcan Invsco 

convert.d batldfngs. 

s. ooc-ts Nflei:ttng the ftnanctng, acqufsftfon and conversion of the 

~-
Altllough the CIIIIPlny ts crating an tllilorate appeal'IIICt of coopentton by 

suafttfng boxes of ~. and fs fn fact supplying - ._ts called 

for fn the subpoena, tt aciaantly refuses to supply any ~ sat fol"th tn 

category 1. b. above. 

Ev111 u to categortes of doc-u whtch have bell! suppl fed tn part, fts 

sulatssfons have baa! selacttva and sutttzed. TIit ~ts furntshtd are not 

the kfnd of tntemal --ts subllttted to the New Yon Attomey General tn 

response to tts subpoena of lar'lcan Invsco. l\lch of what lar'lcan Invsco his 

SU11Plftd fs publfc fnf01Wtton. S- of ft is not responstva to the subpoena. 

Thousands of pages of broc:huns • Xeroxed property reports and appra t sa ls are of 

lf ttl • re 1 avance to our concen1S. 

lb:h of what w need _,,t ts betng withheld. For. tx11111l1, Invsco has 

supplftd doc-u purporting to show the Cl\)el'ltfng costs 

and revenues fl"OII rllltll bufldfngs prior to conversion. That ~. 

representtng several hundnd Xerox pages, provide fllCOIIPltte tnfoiwtfon. In 

contrast, a stngla 10-illge doc-1: furnished to the New York Attorney General 

for Plaza 400 tn New York contains not only all ~f the relavant rental tnforwa

tton, but also the pur,:hasa, convarston and sell-out ftnanctal data called for 

tn our subooena. 

r 
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TIit pofnt m fs that ff Inysco hid chosp to c91y 1n aooc1 r,1t11 with 

tht 11111poena. ft could !vt dont so with 111n1•1 cost anc1 effort. 

IIIYSCO IIU unilaterally detemllld tlllt certafn fnfonat1on fs •too ,-1-

t1ve• for dtsclo111N. to a mngruaf-1 lubcalfttN ft9II after the f•-

of a subpoena, and w after an understanding .. rachld that lllbpa• IHd 

doc-is IIOUld not be -- public witllout a vow of tlll lubcalfttN. For 

IXllllll•. instead of supplY1'!9 the ac:qu1s1t1on and other ~ called for 

in CIUIJOl'Y five abaft, liierfc:an IIIYSCO un11atenlly. decided that docuiiants 

""lat1ng to -,at1at1-• should not be supplied. (Arnold I Porter letter 

10/30/IO, p. 10.) Illltad of supplying t111 - called for 1n paragraph i 
of tlll ...,.., w hive bNrt provided with "profflu" and san1t1Dd ~

TIie c:a-,uter printout supplied Just lut Fl'idey, 11oqmr 14, canta1tW ur1-

aaf111ons. It aafts the - of certain 1nd1v1duals ... ti.r. 11 IVfdlncl 

to believe tlllt tllaa 1nd1Y1duals 01111 1111tl 1n VIMOUI IIIYSCO COIIYWl10III. 

TIie printout 11 also fn a fonl lllhfcll •tu ft exceed1ngly dffffcult to ucertafn 

the - of 1nd1v1duals lllho speculate fn 1111n tllln - aparta• it. 

An 1•- of central 111portance to tlll ~ttN's 1nvest1gat1on ts tlll 

1lll>Kt of convers1- an housing 1nf11tfon. The Fedenl bulk N9Ul1tory agencf• 

and tlll fedel'I 11 y chartered and 1111ll1''91f ff MIIC1 I 1 1nst1tut10111 play I da1 nut 

role 1n the funding of Cllllffl'S10III. Other Fedel'll 19• icfes hlft respons1b111t;y 

for dealing witll tlll 1s- of lloulfng 1nflat1on. 

Project-by-project f1Mnc1&1 data showing prica paid for properties ud 

expenses and l'ICefpts of conversions a" necessary to tnlWI' the followfng questions: 

I 

I 
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Whit part do COl!ftl'St- play tn housing inflation? Thi housing 

cmpooeirt of the COftW price -mdex preHntly ucluda conclca1ni111 prices. 

Thi sui.:o.ittN IIMds to know how the cost of condaltni111 and C00119rathe 

-..rsllip •" rising ralattft to oti.r !lousing costs. 

To. nt atent do sat• to SP1C11l1tor-in.,.tors contribute to the 

costs of c:ondafnta lllal 011191"111ip? 

To whit atent does the purcllue of larva blocks of apartant untts 

fn Invsco butldinp, by ,_,.icu Invsco principals, insiders and fatly 

....,.., for specul1t1-1nv..-nt purposa, contribute to tlie cost of c

dmrtnta ,_ 011191"111ip? 

What Pll't do conversion Dtl9IIHS play tn the price and cost of 

condGlltnta 'Ulltts? In tllts reprd, ••" conversion upensa ove"tated by 

c:omerters w u to Justify l•l'lff conversion loans? The subca.1ttN.staf'f 

l•nied, for uapte, that ~ expanses clatlled by 1-rtc:an Imsco u con

version costs are peyaants •da by one Imsco 1f'ftl11ta to another. How 

Pl'ftlle'lt 1s tllts and 1111w does it influence the stze of conversion loans and 

the ulttate cost to the condllltni111 purchlHr? 

lie also need project-by-project upenH and N'lenue data to understand 

how -.ell ts spent, for uaaple, tn ,_ to tllrift ir.stttuttons to provide 

financtng and to understand how -.ell fs spent on sales c-1ssions and legal 

ftes as opposad to refurbislant expansa. One benefit often attributed to 

converstons ts that the process rehlbilttatas or upgrades detartorating cllMllings. 

WI need project-by-project expense data to support or refute tllts and -to address. 

thl poltcy ts- surrounding COIIY9!"S1ons. 

In 11eu of data that could answr tllesa 1111portant questions, laer'lcan 

Invsco 1111 supplied aggregated data covering 111 COllftrsion transac:ttons for 

a single year. 
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D. Inmt1ftt1'W9 Flndfnp 

m ·Lfr:9t ,,,.,,, ·gf SPffllAl101• w sPPPIRS1n ,-1 ta 1n _ swn.• SM 11y114fnp 

tl't PY!!i!'tH!I bz fm,tor-u,culaton at Pl ttw gf _5i?"'!'?fon. _ 111cllplu 

- &ovlftH, t " gf llfs ta11Y 111d .la@jCUI IIIYSCO fnsfclers SJl!CUllta 

· ..,,nx 1n ttw sm-,•1• co,mr:s1on •M tlll'ouaft_U, PM!'Sllut ot 

tan, bJocts of units 1n tllffr pn 11u11d1na1. 
n.·i--1tte11 s 1nv•tfgatfOII to date 1'1¥1111 that, on tile averaga, 

30 to 40 pm:111t of apal"talllts purchased 1n converted condmrfnfia and coopera

the bu11dfngs, are sold to speculator-lnvatol's, u CIIIPO.sed to~-

In Mll"'lcan Inwsco buildings studied by the subc-1~, the pwcentaga 

of speculator-fnYUtol"s 11 on th• hfgh sfdt d .. , In part, to utansf'W9 1peculatf¥1 

holdings by InYSCO pl"fncfpals and fnsfders on tllefr OIIII behalf. l1II s--1ttee's 

fnY9Stfgat1on hu conffl'WIII tlle ffndfn9 by the Detlertant of Housfn9 and 1Jl"ban 

0.ftlopant 1n fts - concl«.1n1ia study, that I total of 37 percent of 111 

conckafn1111 and cooperatf'W9 1a1fts are not -r-oc:cupftd with 19 perclftt fn the 

lllnds of outside fnY9Stors 111d 18 pm:111t fn tlle hands of the cOllftl"tfng COi"• 

pontfon. Dther stud! .. IMft .. tf•ttd fnY9Stor-1pecul1tor ownership at ZO to 

30 percent In Chicago and at 50 .,.,-.:111t fn areas sucll as Flol"fda. 
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The subc-ittN's NI invutiqat1on las lfflCO'tered tlll fo11CIW1ng: 

A 6enera1 Accounti119 Off1CI IXlafMtion, It tlll su~tttH's 1'9qNSt, 

of lilllncan InYsco converted bufld1119S tn • IUllber of ct ties thl'Ollghout tlll 

country found large -"9rl of tnft1tor-1pecul1tors. For IQllllll, at • building 

1n Dlllu, Ttx11 (21 TUl"tle Creek) of 200 un1ts sold through October 30, 1980, 

55 percent appear to laft bNrt purchased by speculators; at another D11111 bufldtng 

(Turtle Creek North) 45 perc.,t of 104 units lrt apparently owned by speculators; 

at North View T~ _ 111 Sul Antonio, Texu, 1pprox1•tely one-third of sold units 

asi,,ear to 111ft been purchUed by illftstors; at I.-cl Minor at Houston, 38 out 

of 7' units sold 111r9 1ppermitly purcllllld by -- occupants; It tlll Harbor 

House tn Chicago, 1pproxt•t1ly 20 percent of·tlll ortgtnally converted units 

appear to 111ft bNrt sold to tnftltors. And at - of tlll &roavenor bufldtngs 

1n Ractv111e, Mlrylllld, 1M units (or 45 percent of tlll total units) appear to 

._,,. ban conftY9d to 1nftltor-1pecul1tors, not c~tng tlll 15 units still 

retained by tlll corporate developer. 

(2) Jbt loyl,W fptly and ,_r1can Inysco 1nstdfn CIIIII. 1n tM1r -, DI!!• __ _ 

. 1ubstant11l blocks of yntts 111 algt •m:r Inysco conmjfd bu11dtng. --·-----
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In the &rosvenor -.i~s. ~ of tlll Qauletu faily NI 10 lfflfts 

purcllued for a total of SH7,300. 'l1lest lfflftl - ff!IIIIC9d 1n tlll -t 

of $448,550 by First llltianal llnk of Nryland an short tffll anpges 

dul an Nay 1, 1982, In addition, InYSCO officers and other 11111loy,NS 

NI 115 unit, all but t110 ffnenc:911 by Ffrst latfanal llnk of lllryland. 

'Thi total pul'CIIU• prfce for the offfc..-s and fnsfden 1s Sl,081,400 

and tlll ~ financed 11 $137,550. Once egafn, the 'Ffrst National 

lank of lllryland fflllllC1119 11 reletfvely short tffll, wfth expiration 

dates In NrlY ltl3 ·for all i'!'fder loans. Tllfs pattern .- to lncli• 

cate that tlll Qauletu faily and the l111iden purdlaMCI for relatively 

quick turn-. TIie paturn of f1nanc1ng also raises the question 

of •tllet" the lendfnt 1nst1tutlCIII 1s 1n C11111111anc:e wfth tlll co-un1ty 

A8develop11111t Act In lllkl119 loans such u tlllH. 

At leor9et.n of Pllflaclalphia, a 270-unft concllafnf• in • Pll11ade1phla 

suburb, the Qauletas and Aarican In¥1Co 1111tders purchuld 11 1111,rtamltl. 

At 811t Twws tn Ft. La.,.,., FlOl"fda, the 8Du1etu' and Janc:u IIIYICO 

tnstderl purcllued 20 units, almst 10 percent of an the units in the llu11dtn9. 

(3J- T1ler9 fs...lllllJtantfal 1¥idence tlllt speculator-purchaHS of condcat111.,. 

__ llousill!l 1111its (1) .~"..1_11uta •tr111ly to housing tnf1ation, (11) und-1M. _ 

___ t!- pub~-i~_po1~CY _f1%!e!! _O! t_ll!,Federa1 Hcae Loan Bank Systa, M'lfCII ts dll19ft!d .10 ... 

_ filllllCI ec_-tca1 --. ~htp; and (c) c:onfltct wttll Tttle I of the recartl.1 

__ ~ ~sing a~ -~tty DIYetoert Act of 1910, lllltc:11 SNlts to .dflClllnlt 

9P!Dntom that raty hgystng cow to and 41sp1,s1 M!!S! and 1p-111Cp1 

fp11tu 1nC1 ot111c tlnltltS • 
Speculator purclllHS of condo91nf111 unfts are • ajor contJ"tllutOI" 

to inf11tton because (f) large blocks of apartalt unfts are held off tlll 

•rltet at the tfat of. c:omersion, 1rtfftcf111y Nduc:1119 the supply of a,ch 
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1111ts; (11) the large pool of speculator doll•" available to ·purchlse condo

a1n1- upon COllft"1on, C1'8tel a deand for lllfts that wuld OU."'1H not 

bt ava1llble; (111) tilt accelented tul"lloftr nte of condos owned by speculators 

and mt1vated by a da1re for quick profits, bids 1111 th• cost of these 1111ts; 

lllcl (1¥) spculator loans are •• at higlllr interest ntes, oftan 1nwhe 

flu or points to obtain sud! f1nanc:1ng, and c-.quently n1st the costs of 

1111ts. 

TIie fnflati-ry 1.,.a of COlldoa1n1• and coopentfft COllftrs1on 

on housing costs can bt readily s- by CCIIIIP9r1ng the rtntal costs of a 111ft 

with the post-cotWffS1on cost of the saa unit 111 tlilO Alllr1c:an Invsco convertad 

bu1ld1ngs: 

(1) In an October 21, 1978, Alleric:an lnm:o 1ntemal -=-t 

(otlta1111d by s~ fl'W the New York State Attomey &tnlnl) COll• 

c:ern1ng Plan 400 (a 628-un1t, 40-story luxury building at F1"t A~ 

1114 56tll Street 1n llanllattan), the data contained 1n tilt annued dlart 

1s Ht fortll. 

(11) S-=-1ttee staff projections of dfffe~ tn costs llttwNft 

renting and -1119 at the '-de Ajlartants 1n letllesda, Naryland, 

flld1c:ata nwi 9Nltar dfffeNllt1als. The building WS l)lrdlu .. by 

..-1c:an lnYSC:o for approx1ately $49 a1llion and the proJtctecl sellout 

hu ~ estiated bttlMII Sts and SlOO a1ll1on. Prior to con_..1on, 

a t;yp1c:a1 ~ lllal"tallt at the '-de l'lllted for $610 per 

-tll. TIie total -thly cost of -1119 this saa apa~t aftar 

con,e"1on to coopent1ve status wuld be Sl ,773 on a pre-tax bts1s, 

uslllfng an 85 pel'Cll'lt 30-year IIIT'tgage at a sale price of S1Z7 ,000 

at clll'Nllt arket ntes. 
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2hdr-. 938 1.657 710 +771 1.20, 265 +281 
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(111) Costs of pnnte an-tgage insurance are hfgller for investor• 

speculators than for _,.-oecuputs. According to the Septlllber 28, 1979, 

IIOl'tgagl c-11alnt a~ beMIII Jnnco and C1t1buk and COft1"1ng Plua 

400 111 111w York C1ty, tllt cost of pnvate aortgage 1nsul'IIICe to tllt bank was 

stated as Z.1 perclllt for speculator purchases and 1.65 percent for elderly

occupuit,. 

An 1nd1cat1on that speculator act1v1ty can 1IIC'l'HH the cost and 

an11111111ty of aortgage C'l'ecl1t 1s contained 111 a letter to the s~ttet 

ha the State of 1111".)'land's Ba11ki119 c-1ss10MI'. He advised tllt subclaaittte 

that 1111".)'ll!'d restr1c:ts ft Statt-c:harterld c:Ndft unions •to ak1ng loans to 

f111111c:e the acqu1s1t1on of owier-oc:cupfed clw111119s, • because thfs has •~ 

effect on the general an11ab111ty of aortgage aoney fn Maryland•. 
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. 4. (al The SYS'taatic purchue. for fnvatlnlnt. of li!'9t blocks of &Dirt• 

ants 1n Mll"lcan Invsco CRJIVerted bufld1ngs by th• 8ouletas fpilY and 
Invsco fnsfdal-5 1 places Ml!"lcan Invsco 1n a serfous and d1NCt conflfct

of-1nt,rest posttton with outside purchasers of units in ,_,.,,an Inysco 
bufldinqs; and cauld constitute an ynfair practice undfr tb! Fld,ra) T[IClf 

c-tssion Aet or violate cons,- protection lps of otblt ,.,...1, Sp 
or loca 1 Juri sdi ct1 ons. 

It fs the opinian of the ~ttN staff that fnsfder pun:hases ay 

violate securft1a laws or constitute unfair tnde pnctica. 

Ff~. block purchaMS by Allarican Invsco insiden ~ fllftstallt, art1• 

ffcially restricts the supply of condcafniia units available for sale and fff'Y 

lfkely result in higher prfca for those unfts. 

Second, apartaMts held by Ml!"lcan Invsco insiders acids substant1a11y to 

the IIUlber of unfti occupilld by renton fn a given buflding. It is unfvwally 

agrNCI IIJ fnclfvicluals and institutions usocfated with the housing •rut that 

the existence of large nUllbers of rental units in a canclcalnfia or cooperatiff. 

building i.1 a negatiff 1..-ct on the -=--le vfabilfty and success of that 

building: The Federal Heal Loan Bank Board i.s stated. for uaple. thet 

-,rtgage insurance ii "seldca" provided to "non-owntt" occupilld '-I bacauH of 

111Ch higher default risks.• TIits new fs conffnaed by polfcia and experiences 

of the private -,rtgage insurance industry itself. United &uannty. a lading 

a,rtgage fnsunnce cmpany, declfnu to write insurance on -,rtgaga fssued to 

invato1'•speculaton. UIIC states: 

Our polfcy fs to avoid insurance coverage of any residential loan 
where the bol'l'Olller could be classed as investor-speculator. 0u1' 
expe1'imica over the yan fn the field of ff&luat1ng risk in -,rt. 
gage lending has 11111 us to the opinfan that no--occupflld 
loans aN aore hazanlous. In the cue of a canclcalni• pr-ojec:t. 1111 
should look upon the risk as being especially gl'Mter. If the 
project fs successful, ft should be sold out to hcalollners. The 
appaarance of speculaton •Y fndicata a -k project. If the 
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project Is otlllrwlse satisfactory, 1111 would viaw the concentntion 
of risk in OM buyer IS being too grHt. We han accasi-lly 
obserwd an Investor-speculator taking •re than OM unit and "" 
would rtaw this IS too grHt a 1'1sk in OM credit. (October 30, 
1980 letter to Hon. Banjain S. Rllstnthal fraa II. L • ._h111, 
President and Chief £Qcut1ye 01'flcer). 

Another ajor private mrtga91 Insurer, Yaru Corpontian, infonNd the 

subcoa'lttae tlllt 

lie a91"N the dmult 1'1sk is higtlel' for -pied pn1"91"t1es •••. 
Thi clams nate Is aich gn1ter for non- OCCUllied properties 
(3.71)ttan for those occupied by the__,. (0.841). We cmpensate 
for the inc:1"9Uad 1'1sk by l0111ring the ax1- loan-to-value natio 
on ..,_ occupied properties, thus reducing our exposure and 
Ula 1'111t el-t. 

Other C1111P111ies discourage insul'1ng the mrtgagu of illftltors by ctarg1ng 

h19her prahlli or requil'1ng a larger dollll peyant than for -r-occupants. 

Thi Yetenans Adlrlnistntion looks with st.ilar dfsfaYOI' on condmlni111 

bufldings laving a large nllllber of innstor-spec:ulato". YA Aca1nistrator 

Max Cleland adYisad the suix:-ittN by letter dltad October 28, 1980: 

Sincf 1111 feel ~t occupancy" pun:huers probably •ke for a sounder 
•re valueble condm1ni111 develo,-nt, 1111 count •ltiple unit pur
chases by an investor H only OM sale for the purpose of -t11111 
any YA pre-sale requi.--t:. This l)l"WVWlts a de¥elopant haVint • 
large llllllber of units pm:lased by non-occupant innsto" fraa 
qualifying for YA guanantead loans until such ti• as the IUlbel' of 
01111er-occupant units is incnuad to allow the de¥elopant to -t 
the YA pre-sa 1 e requi.--t. . 

In recopition of the greater 1'1sk inherent in -r-occll!iiad buildinp, 

the Federa 1 lletiona 1 Mortgage Association and the Fedena 1 "- i.o.n Mortgage 

Corporation decline to purchase mrtgages for sale in the secondary •l'ket in 

bufldings containing .,,.. than 20 percent investor speculators. Sill11arly 

the Federal Housing Acafnistntion penafts occupant...,rtgagors to •receive 

are ·favonble trataait in that he is eligible for a larger aortgage ••• •. 

Thi State of Maryland prohibition against 11111rtgage loans, by State-chartered 

credit unions to investors 1s predicated on the belief that "thfs ws done to 

ensure the soundness of the credit unions' portfolio". 
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A substantial rumer at sarings and loan institutions refuse to extend 

mrtgaga ~ to fnvators because of safety and soundness considarlt1ons. 

In the State at New Jersey, • sarings and loan association (In¥ato" Savtngs 

and Loan Assoc1atfon) bl'augllt iutt fn the Superior Court at New~ to fore

c:losa a mrtgaga buad on I mrt911gor's false stai-t that he -ld occupy 

a prwl- '1Mncad by the Association. In ffndfng for the pl1fnt1ff, the 

Superior Court stated: 

Plafnt1ff states by affidavit that h1st:or1c:ally tha purpose at • 
savings and loan usoctatton hu bean to ustst persons tn acqufr-
tng a '- fn lllltc:h to rutda and that thts hes alwys bean platn
ttff's policy. Platnttff c:OIIUllds that tr,,. fts mqMr1anc:a -
occupytng omen tend to ratrtct and to lltntlltze property •1ntan
anc:a and uplcNp 1n order to anlllnca their f1nanc:fal ratum. Pla1ntfff 
argues that such c:onduc:t lads to. an unrauonabl• depr9c:fat1on of the 
property and jeopardizes the security on whtc:h the loan .as ••· 

The Colorado c-tssfoMr of SaY'fngs and loan advtsad the s~ttea by 

letter dated llovabar 3, 1980, that 25 percent at 1ts thrift 1nstttuttons refuse 

to •lea •---r oc:c:1111ied conda.tni• 1~. It •PPM" that Colorado Stata

c:hertarecl usociatfons generally have taken I rutric:t1va attttuda to -r 
occupied c:ondo loans.• 

In a recant art1c:1• entitled, "Condo-landing" (July 1980 Mortga91 Blnkft) 

1t 1s stated tllat: 

A ~or c:onc:ern af conda.tnf• landers has bean the rumer of c:ondo
lltnt• owi..--inva~ who purchase • c:ondo fn order to rant or re
sell the unft. There fs I daftnite dtffa!'lllc:a 1n attttuda batwNn 
the -r of I unft and I l'lllter. The l'Uala value at cbndoatniia 
1.1_1_it;s __ l!!IY~ •dv-ly affac:tad. A potential buyer who intends to 
oc:cupy the c:ondo as I pr1•ry rastdanc:a ay ffnd the project less 
attractive ff there are • large rumer of ranters. 

In short 1 bfcauH bufld1ngs with large 111111beQ af fnvasto" ar:,_ ~lly 

t!9frded as less safe and -less econcatc:ally valuable, Aar'lc:an _I~c:o !1!!"!!'-sa 
of bloc:ks of apartaents in fts CM'I butldfngs fol' inva51-nt purpo_su and i_ts 

sale of suc:h investwit unfts to outsiders, depr:,ciatas and undercuts the value 

of those buildings, aftaJ' c:onversion 1 to its CM'lal"-OCc:upant-a,s~rs. 
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4. (bl n,, Secur1t1p • Exchanft ec-1ssion's Enforc-,nt DMsfon 1s 

Study1ng Possfble Yiolatfons of the s«ur1tfa Laws bY Mlr1can lnvsco. 

The staff hu bNn 1nfOl"all that the SEC' s anforc.-nt div1sion is studying 

the facts and cil"Claltancu sun'Olllldfng Aarfcan Innco's sales of sacur1tfas in 

coopantfve corporations. The sacvritfas lws l'9qllfra rag1strltfon and dfsclo1UTe 

for salas of sacvrft1a, but the 5upY'al Court has held that these 1- are not 

applicable ...,.. stock is sold togathar with the rfght to reside in a coop and 

not for inwstMnt pu'l'IIOMS. 

In the case of at laut t.o Invsco propartfas, avidance ufsts that at 

last a certain percantaga of the coop units wra sat uida for sale 111 invaston. 

There is also evidence that, tha athods of sale and subsequent resale practices 

1nd1cata an intent to sell to invaston. 

The SEC hu infolWild the staff that the •tter hu bNn turnad over to the 

Enfo~ D1vfsfon. 

(!) . Ftdfnl Heap Loan Byk Board regulatfons, which are designed to restrain 

se,c:ulation 1D tbl cpndm1nf1a 9rk,tplac1 and assure tl'llthfulngs on -,rtga9! 

191n app11gtfons, htvt ·- systatfcallY violetfd in tbl CfSf of mrt9199 . __ 

. . loan app11catians fol' units in Mirian Invsco convartld buildings and 1 Y!':7 . _ _ · _ _ _ 

11gb, in othar buildings u wll. For U111Ple, 

Substant111 evidence pists that a sign~f1c:nt pel'Cantage of certfficationi 

of 1ntpti90 to occupy units in Invsco buildings are fal sa - a v1olatfon of 

. 18 u,s.c. 1014 (tti, "Fala Stltants Act") which D1'0Yidas penalties of a $5000 ·--· 

. fio, and/or tp,:tspwnt for not -- than 2 Y!!" for an fndividual •. . . llho 

lqlowinglY •lct any fals• stat-,nt or l'IDOrt to any instftutfon the accounts of 

whfch an insur,d by tilt FSLIC ••. •. 

The Fadenl Ito. Loan Bink Board racllltly Ulllfnad the loan 

files of 1ndivictuals llho the suix:-ittH bel favad to be fnvastor-rs of 
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units of the Grosv-r at AackY111e, Maryland• The Bank Board conf1rwa4 

-rous 1nstancn "llllere 1t •PPM" thllt the bo~ w111 not ocaQ>y the 

11111t - though ha indicated that ha would.• 

In addition to viol1ti119 Federal law, such false sta~ of 1ntent1on 

to occupy I praises also violate State laws, tfle lending po11c1es of alJIY 

savings and loan usoc11t1ons and the practices of private ..,rtgage 1nsunnca 

CC111P1n1as. As indicated lllove, 1 New Jersey thrift 1nstitut1on forwclosecl • 

..,rtgage because of such I false stai-t. 511r11arly, IIDrtgage Guarantee 
tfle 

Insurance Corporation cancalleg/ •rtgage insurance on eight loans because 

the mrtgagor .stated falsely that ha intended to occupy Heh praises. 

Substantial n1dpce exists that • l1rse IUlber of .,rtpp loans 

.by FldenllY .Chlr:tfr!d thrift institutions, for units 1n -.rican __ I~ 

- .buildings, violate the FIUB'S 80 percent loan-to-value 11111t on -~itJ purchased 

by 1nvestor-se,cu11~. For U111Ple, Bank Board aainers d1~~~ ~-llllllbar 

of such v1ollt1ons 1n 1ts uatnat1on of loan f11as for &ros-r 

apartaants. Moreover, inforwatian daYelopecl by the &enerel Accounting Office 

for the subcmaittN uncovend evidence of extensive violations of the BO-percent 

1fll1tat1on in Inv1co buildings across the country: In carnage Hill (Collllbus, 

Ohio) 25 out of 55 speculator..-rs (45 percent) appear to have •rtgage loans 

1n excess of the penrlss1ble 80 percar,~ ·le.an-to-value ratio. At the Harbor 

House (1n C~icago) it •PPM" that 13 out of 55 investor-speculators hid •rtgage 

loans above tlle 80 percent FILl8 ce11 ing. 

Substlnt11l evidence exists that 1nvptoJ;-epp11cants for IID1"tff9' lous 

It federalh-chlrter.d and insur,cl financial institutions. brt, f111-, to P!'PPl[lY . 

disclos1 rul estate loans covering other property held for investaent. Suell fa~•~

stat-ts y1olate the F•h• $ta~• Act. 
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(6) FHIJC and Flffl Standards. llhich prohibit the PY!'Sblff of IPJ19f91! for H]t 

in the secondaty art,t a •r:, tllp ZO perclllt of a condatni!P or COOP9!'!t1ff 

building is i"'!!tor ftll!d, haYt bNn viol!tfd in Aall'ican lnvsc:o and in otller 

buildings. 

FN 11U1:laM4 mrtga9H in at last tlilO latl'ican Invsco bu1ldi119s wlltN, 

btNd on info~tion supplied by the 6enel'l1 ~ounti119 OffJce, .,.. than 

20 percent at the units appee"4 to bt invtstor--4. In Part IV end Y Bu1ldi119s 

(in Houston) 60 out 148 sold units ~" to ht~ bNn purchued by invtstol'• 

spaculaton (40 percent). In 21 TU1'tlt Cl'ellt (Dlllu) 55 percent of the units 

eppear to htvt bNn sold to speculators subsequent to convll'Sion. In both 

instances, the 20 perc111t invtstol' l1111t his bttn acteded. 

Pul'Chlses by the Fedenl Hcl1lt Lotn llol'tpge Corporation of &rosv-r ml't• 

gages -.y also bt 1n violtt1on · of the 80-Pll'Ctnt Ollllll'-occupent lllll'l'lnty giffil by 

tfbt1ft instttutiOM, becau11 the Pltfo of 1nvtston to -..occupants appeen 

to bt lboYe the l111it in at 111st one of the &T'Osv_,. bu11d1np. 

7. -<•l Speculative oyrchua of conffl'ted and np condca1ni111 and coos,rat1yt 
units, including thos, of the §ou]etas ¥Jr and othE Jnysco insidtn, 

_,..,"' tllt py1111c po]1cy pytpOSft of tht ftdlctJ and Stat• thrif~ _bfnkina 

spta bY lbsodling. lal'GI -ts of ppl"tff• lllll!Y durjng periods of high _ 

interest rata and 11a1tfd =rt291 c;jdit. 
As b1'1tf1y discussed above, the basic p~ at the Fedel'al end State 

thrift systaa (savings and lotn associations and sillilar finucial institutions) 

is to finance the pul"Chut of housing to bt used as a princ1pa 1 place at Nsidtnct 

fol' the purchaser. It ws not dtsigned to Pl'OY1dt mrtgage dlbt fol' speculator-

1n-tOl'S. llh11t.,... ofttn thM not, speculator i!lll'tgavu al'e .,..ly d1SCOUl'lged 

and not pl"Oh1b1tecl-, s- financial inst1tvtions (111ce those discussed tal'11tr 1n 

Colondo and New Jersey) haft a stl'ict policy against speculator mrtgages. It 

is cl11r, '-'""• that tilt extension of ml'tgage cl'ldit to speculator-1nvestol'S 

80-219 0-81-88 
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is not fa'IO!'ed by •11y go-tal and l)l"ivata sector entities at the Flderal, 

State and local lffel. 

Accord1n9ly, the 1J1p11cation for and the utansion of larve -nts of 

mrtpge c?'ldit ta ti. 6ouletas faa11y, to Aarlcan Invsco insiders, and to 

other speculator-imators, is contrary to prudent mrtpge lending practices. 

In - instances, it•y also violate the lews or policies of p.,.._tal 

bodies and prfvata firancial mrtgage insul'IIICe entities. 

On the basis of I l111ited rffiew of data, the subc:.-itue investi91tion 

hes alrady discovered that lllllbers of the Qoul1tas farfly and Invsco insiders 

i.ve mrt919es an the following buildings·in the following -.its: 

Building Mortgage 9unts 
&aorveto.n of Philadelphia 

6l'OSYenor of Aoc:kvfl 11, Ill. 

Parkl- of Dlnver 

Turtle Cl'Nk North of Dallu 

North View TOlllff, San Antonio, Texas 

E'llbusy House, Dlnver 

ChNsan TOlllff West of Dlnver 

&alt TOIIIVS of Ft, Lauderdall 

- Allyal Mbassador of Ft. Lauderdall 

TOTAL 

$ Jn,950 

597,350 

129,550 

122,700 

102,175 

83,350 

198,400 

1,139,300 

97§ 1§!!!;! 

$3,727,525 

Invsco 1)1"1ncipals and insiders hlv1 additional mrtgage debt involving 

other Merfcan Innco buildings throughout the ~try. 

7. (b) Blind trysts •x accaunt for additiona] Fct919• dlbt to tbl 

6oul1tas faf]Y and Invsco insid,cs. 

Approxfataly SHi 1111111on of mrtvave debt is allocated to the various 

blind trusts "OM!ing• apartants in 11 of the Invsco converted buildings in

Chicago. At this ti•, the bln1fici1l OWMrs of •ny of those trusts are not 
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ia-. ltawaftr', there is NU011 to beli..,. that any of the mist beneffcfal 

....s are hmco pl"inc:fpals and tnsfdffs. 

In various ellllft"fons undertaken by larrfc:an Invsco fn Chfcago, large 

llllllbers of apartNrts in HCh buflding - -.cl by I single blfnd 

trust: 

Ill 2400 Llke¥1W, 41 units - Olfflld by ,..,.ican National Bank Tl-ust 

132452. 

In One Eut Sdlilll!', 41 llllfts - -.cl by ,..,.ican National Bank 

Trust 132789. 

In Burton Place, 13 unfts - -.cl by ,..,.fcan National Bank Tl-ust 

132170. 

In 4800 Like Shore Drive, 48 units - -.Id by ,..,.fcan National Bank 

Trust 142179. 

In 331 llel lfngton, 26 units - -.Id by ,..,.ican National Bank Trust 

mass. 
In Sheridan Shores, 35 units - -.Id by ,_.,.ican National Bank Trust 

M1091. In addition, fn thfs building 21 units - -.II by ,..,.ican 

Invsco Corporatf on. 

In 70 East Scott, 12 units - -.cl by LaS. 111 llationa 1 Bank Trust 

13!!1147. 

It should be noted that almst all of the units owned by the above 

naect blfnd trusts are financed ~ lending instftutions M1911l1ted by 

the Facll!'al lllal Loan Bank Board or the Facll!'al Savings 111d Loan Insur

ance Corporation. We have been advised that the blfnd trust for11 of 

Cllllllrlhip fn Illfnofs oftt/1 presentsbank ex•iners wfth probl- fn 

•uurfng thrift instftution adherence to facll!'al bank law and regula

tion. The staff wants to pursue these fssues and the additional question 

of adherence to the Ca.iinity Reinvestaait Act by lending to the blfnd 

trusts 11 sted above. 

,r 
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(8). Bufld1ngs COll'ffl"tad by •rican Invsco, ac, CJIIMlrally profitable u rtntfl 

rne,rties, Tlt1s refutes tht tr,gv,ntJy vo1c,c1 belief tn,t the conyea1on tNQd 

1s uclus1vely a product of rtnt contro;l laws and other factors whidl •15t 
r:,ntal propel't1es unprofitable vptul'U. 

Paragraph 3 (a) of the c01111ttN's subpoena requ1ru •r1can Innco to 

furnish ~-ts shaw1ng "the cost of and revenuu frall" the rental propert1u 

pur,:hased and converted by Innco. Altho~ the data fum1shed by •rfcan 

Invsco pursuant· to the subpoena 1s 1nccapleta and does not const1tuta substantial 

ccap11ance, the subc01111ttft staff ws able to detal'lll1ne that Innco converted 

bu11d1ngs are generally profitable u rental properties. 

For exuple, an 1ntarnal Invsco -randl8 obtained by the s~ttN 

through subpoena to the 11ft York Attomey &eneral 1nd1catas that u • rental 

property Pl-~ 400 produc~ ~ .~1 "Net Cash Flow" of mre than Sl lll'lllfon. 

Effective annual gro_ss 1- for this property ws S&.223 111111on; total u:penses 

_. $3.75 1111111on; land l•se pa,-its 11111re $650,000; and debt service amuntad. 

to $1.95 • 1111on. 

In the case of Pro• enade 1n Bethesda, Maryland, the subc01111ttN staff has 

bNn able to detffll1ne that the building ws operated at I before-tax profit of 

1111nt than Sl 111111011 per y•r. Operating expenses and debt service at the 

Prmanade totaled about $4.5 •1111an I yur. In~ totaled approxiately 

SS,5 art111an I y•r. 
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(9> Tllf ftdtn1 • befJI fink Board's c991t111e1 111c1 w,tnation erosnvr:,s 

cllsipd to HfYCI s-1tanq. by tr•r '111f11Sif] inst1tut1ons. wfth Boan! 

rnv]atipns yd r:,gairwnts rt91rd1np speculator acthity and ty'Utllful 

SUtants 9'! ]9111 fpp11catfans. !Cl totally fnadeguate . 

llur1ng tile course of 1ts 1n-tigation, tlle s-=-ittN staff unco'fered 

n....-- instances of false sta~ts. by mrtgage loan applicants, of intention 

to occupy • praises; of artgage loans to speculaton fn -s of the 80 percent 

loan to value ratio; of tail- to raport IIIOrtglge dabt an other in-tor properties; 

and, purchues, by the Federal "- Loan llortgage corporation, of a:irtpges in 

bufldinp c:ontaining are than 20 percent investor 111fts. 

Soa of these findings wre reported to and confil'ald by tlle Bank Board. 

lleYlrt:lleless, in other fnstancn, the Bank Board wu not Ible to c:onffrw 1nforat1on 

n•11ule to thl sllllc-1ttH because fts uflfty to umrtna c11111111ance by a:irtgage 

IJl11c:lllt:S and recipients 1s generally 1111'1ted to the loan file itself. For eX111Ple, 

the subcoa1ttee APOrted to the Bank Board the - of a large n.-.r of inYHton 

fn 1111ts 1n the Groswnor Apartants 1n Rockville, *ryland. The Bank llolrd, in 

ris,onse, raported that 48 of the nUld ind1v1duals actually resided at the 

~... Through written and oral ~icatfon, the i-=-ittN wu Ible 

tD dea:lnstnte to tlle Bank Board that tile loan files wre inaccurate and that 

these ind1v1duals wre in-tors who raided at places other than the Grosvenor. 

It fs cl11r frm our inwstigation to date, that the lank llolrd aist adopt 

stringent ,_ requf.--ts in order to ins- that its llllrtgage loan regvl•t1-

lnd loan application requf.--ts are COIIP11ed with by --.r financial institutions. 
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(10) The Council an 11191 and Price Stability has systwtiully fa111d tn 1ts 

· statutory responsib111ty to (1) study inf.latianary tnnds 1n till housing •mt
place and (bl -tllfurg S9!l11nca with its prof1t:9rain auidll111fS bY ,,,1 
ntatl deY91Dplr"S such u Mpriun Invsco. 

In an Oc:toblr ; , 1980, -randia to the subc-1ttll frm the •r1c:an Law 

Division, Library of Congress, the AL.D confirad the lalldatl of the Co111cil, •to 

deal w1th the housing industl'y or 1'111 ntatl de¥1lopaent firas ••• •. 

That opinion •s confiNld tn discussions w1th till lilnlral Counsel of CXIIIPS. 

In I Septear 19, 1980, letter to subc-1ttll Chliran lloHl)thal, the Director 

of the Co111eil ac~lldge that "the Council has not studied the inflationary 

1l1pact of candolll1niia and cooperati-.,. canv1rsions. • Thi COIIPS Dtrec:tor stated 

. that, "This does not •an that the Council is not concerned about the effects 

of inflation in the housing •rklt. Ill co,it1n111 to -itor prices in thb . ,,..., 

particularly building •terf1ls prices.• 

It 1s the subc-1ttN's staff conclusion that COIIPS has failed to enforce 

not only its profft--rgtn guidelines with l'ISpect to •r1can Invsco and siatlar 

c--.,anies, but its ""°rting l'lqUi-ts u •11. 
A cmipany is subject to the Counc11 's andatory ~1ng l"lqui-ts ff it 

Ills 111111111 sales 1n IXCISS of $100 a111ion. ~ts subatttld to the subcoa1ttll 

by Invsco state that for the .YHr ending NoVIIDlr 30, 1979, their sales ..,.. sub

stantially over the ""°rt1ng thl'IShold. Accordingly, Invsco should bl reporting 

to COIIPS but, appel'llltly I hU not done so. 

Hollever, •- if Invsco's annual sales Wll'I below thl $100 a1111on thl'llllold 

~1ng l"lqu1~, the COllpllly would sti 11 bl subject to thl Counc11 's prof1t

•1'91n guidelines. 1111111 the subcoa1tt11 staff 1s 11111111, w1tliout · 

add1tiana1 data 1'rm Invsco, to dlt11'111111 the cmipany's CCIIP11111C1 w1th the 

Coullcil 's gu1de11nes, there is soa 1Y1dlnc1 that c~ents of Invsco's CCIIPllll. 
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f'tnancial 1111>in ay be out of CClll)11ance with tha guidelines. All affidavit 

subllttted to the s~ttN by I senior vice-pruidlnt of Aatric:an Invsco 

Corporation, Josapti T. L1111, states that I subsidiary of Invsco incrNSICI its 

proflt approxiately 1,800 percant from fiscal ,-r 1978 to fiscal yar 1979. 

Tll1s -, be due, in pert, to an incnu1 in thl vol- of busi11111 that this 

subsid11ry translCtld dvr1ng this period. The C0IIPS guidelines 11law for •ffscal 

vol..- tnc .... ses and c:oncaitant proflts, but substantiation in the CIH of 

posstb11 violation -t be uncllrtakln. Thi s--=-tttN llllds to know thl n11m1r 

of unfts sold, the upensu of ial11 and the prices at which thev . ..,.. sold -- in order 
to 
/~ne thl sfgnfflcanc1 of profft incl"MSIS such as the one -ti~ above. 

Invsco his refuslcl to provide this inforation to the su~ttN 1¥111 tholl9h 

it ts called for by the subpoena. 

Altllough the us111l •thod 0 of reporting to COIIPS is on I COIIIPl"Y-wide basis, 

the Council 1s author1Zld to Ulll1111 disaggnptld data ...... IIICISUry. For 

1D111Pl1, tile Council received tnforatton tliat I hotel chain lright be out of 

COIIP11MCI with the guidel1111S. Thi Counc:11 NqlllStld the COIIPIJIY to provide 

financial ffguru far IICh hotel 11111retely so that ft could dltlnr1111 which 

units .. ,. in CC11Pl1111C1 and which Wll"I not. The COIIPS guidel11111 require 

that 111 data be •11111 wighted". Thi profit argin of any hotel, far 1D11Pl1, 

is pro-retld u a pen:111t191 of thl chain's 111til'I reYW1111S. It is possible 

~lwl'lfore, far one or blo hotels in the chain to be out of CClll)11anc1 without 

thl chain i ts11 f being out of CCIII) 11111C1. 

In the prulllt sitllltfon, thl s~ttee. in 1Y1luat1ng COIIPS perlorancl, 

-t be able to detenll1111 wbltlllr - of the buildings conYel"tld by Invsco lright 

be out of CC11Plianc1 with the guidll11111, or •t111r AMric:an Invsco's profits, 

in thlir·111tinty lright IXCHd thl gufdllines. 
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(11) 1-r1can Inysco's anno,msld po11cy at the P,-iacle, not to sell apartaent 

un1U to 1nytstOT'S 1 IJIP¥1] to haft been systwt1ca11Y v1olatad bY the "'P!"nr. 

In a S.pumer 21, 1980, letter to subc-1ttN Clla11'91n Roserrthll 1'roa 

Aniold 111d Porter (one of Invsco's 1• f11'91), it 1s statad that "th• ~•s 

policy w1th rtSPICt to tht P_.dt has bNn and 1s at pres.,t to sell only to 

1nd1Y1dulls who Intend to ruidt in the building. Tlt1s policy is rwf1ectld in 

tilt purchase ag,._t In which th1 purchaser 'irrwwocallly agrNS to ~ an 

occupant of th• apartant'. • 

Notwithstanding this ~tant,doc:laants n111ab11 to thl subc-1ttee 

ci-istl'ltt that purchue av-its haft all"Hdy bNn accaptad by lnYSCO trm 

tts _.. CIIP1oyNS and the1r fa11y 8llllillrs who are unlikely to bl rtS1d1ng at 

the P-,iada. While the subc-1ttN staff camot dettnrlnt with absolute 

certainty, at thfs t1•, that these incliY1duals w111 not bl 11v1ng at the 

""-nadt, the staff does know that Slftral of that lnvsco Insiders - tarot 

numers of apartants 1n lnvsco convertld buildings throudlout the country. 

It is self-evident that- •ch of that apartaants cannot bl 1111d u a Dt1ncfD11 

p11CI of rtSidlnc:1. 

lloraoftr, profflas of ind1Y1duals lffl0 haft ~l•tad purchase av-ts 

or haft cloMd units at the P-,iadt -- furnished by Invsco - ind1catt that 

· sales haft bNn adt or are contaplated to inftstors. For lllUIPll, a nlllber 

of 1nd1v1duals haft purcllaMd two ~djacant un1ts in the bu11d1ng. Other 

penpectfft purchasers rtS1dt in othtf' c1t1es and in one Instance in another 

country, Kaaait. In other tnstanca sales haft been ada to fDl"l1gn nat1-11. 
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For IXUIPle, the public NCOl"ds of land tnnAct1ons for The Part LIM II, 

a Den,,..-, ColoredD, Jnnco conwn1on, sllolils the pun:hue of one or are units 

for a total price of $382,400 by J,_.111en Th•-• SA, a ,_ Corporation 

w1tll III address 1• llnew, Switzerland. In the cue of the Jnvsco conwn1• 

of 400 bit 56tll Stnet fn llal York, ti.re ts also H1denc:e of 1ntent to sell 

•lt1ple units to foreign Mt1-ls. 

Finally~ the mrtgaga =-ttaant letter entered 1nto by Allerican Jn¥1C11 

w1tll 11Uh1ngtan Federal Savings and Loan sets ufde flllds for 0 1n"NStors•. · 

(A June 12, 1980, letter tr. Jnvsco to VuhfngtOn Federal dalnltates •-1t1v1ty 

~rd the tera "1nftltor". Paragraph lllllber OM of the letter states "All 

refe1'911CeS 1n the Coaitant and the llarehousfng Letter to the tara 'tnwstor' 

.are her9by deleted and the tera 'del~ 011Mr occup111t' 11 hereby substituted 

tllerefvre. •) • 

nzi "!hi s,e;-,n,, iny:,st1qation lflC9ftred a lllfillr of instances" 1n whict\ ... 
aDC!i!.11 lops to indMtyals tXCfldtd the apparent cost of aPfrptnt ynits 1n ____ _ 

-r;tcan Jenee buildings. 

The _s--=-ittee is not in a posftf• at this t1• to detenriM the accuracy 

of thfs 8anera1 Accounting Office-furnished inforat1on. lie intend to ut the 

'-ral .._ Loan lank Board to uafM these loans. 

to lfF9RCl•St ]• ID'9! 9Pllt PfflS1111· 

lued on a rev1• of publfc 1'9COl"ds, at 1-,t threa 1111its in lnnco conwrtad 

bufldfnp •ra conftY9d to n-t N. Tully, the foraer Cook County (Chica911) tu 

u .. sor. According to the Chfca911 Tr1b-, llr. Tully ts under 1nYat1gat1on by 

the U.S. Atto~ for the llllrtllern District of Jll1no1s for possible -..011111 
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1n COIIIICt1on w1tll 1111 1Ct1v1t1es u tu usasar. The Clt1cq11 Trf.._ sar1es 

CGIIU1n alle,at1- tlllt llr. Tully ....... 1D ral estate dMls w1111 p!"llllerty 

dHelapers fol" lllllca Tully's office all.,.ny cirt tum 111111e Tully - usessor. 

SN Ch1ca911 Trf..._ sertes by Chuct lleubaar, "-Y 11, 14, 15, 1980 (p. 1) Uld 

'-1 11, 1980, p. I. 

- Sy dllcl dated Mardi 13, 1980 (lllld tiled w1tll till llont91a1; ~ C1ri's 

Office an July 9, 1980), 111 Atlerfcan ln'IKII aff111ate, RDckY111e 11ras-. Inc. 

dNdld 11!1t «19 1n 11ras- II condaatn1• ta Thaas N. Tully. TIie stated 

-1c1er1t1011 1s $11,850. ly dllcl dated ·Nov. 7, 1979 (lllld also recONad OD 
W'lit 100' in llral- III candmtni

July 9, 1980), lllctville llral-, Inc. CIIIIIYIIY9Cl/to •-- Y. Aocldy 1111d 

· lllwerend John ,. SairUi u Tn11taes lllder Tn11tee T-74" fol" a stated coas1clent1on 

of $111,000. ~ in.,.t1gat1on cletenlinecl 1:llat Dt1ther of tllese units 

were financed. llr. Tully acblcllledged in a 1:e1.- intamw tllat he is the 

llanef1cia'I. -er of tlle Aocldy-Sairtll trust. In addition, llr. Tully acblcllled9ed 

thlt lie is the record 011Mr of W'lits in other Invsco buflcl1ngs. Althougll he 

refuNcl to disclose the fflltlber and 1ocat1an of sudl units, the staff wu able 

to idetltffy frm. other sources - of tlle otller units, 111ft 16 fn I.-cl lllllor, 

· an Invsc:o COIIYffS ion at 3711 San Fe 11 pe, Houston, Tuu. 

In addftion to tlle above transactions, public records disclose tllet Josec,ti 

v. Aocldy, who is Ill'. Tully's 1• partner, 1s the record -r of Hftnl other 

units 1n Invsco canftl"ted buildings. llr. Aocldy 1s listed u tlle 011Mr of the 

following: 

- lltit 911 in &alt T-rs, Ft. Lauderdale, Flor1dl; conveyed in Dlcaber, 

1971; ltstad consideration SN,500: financed by •lpatad Tn11t and Savings 

Bank of Chica911, Sn ,940. 
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- ~11: IF ta Turtle Cl"Nl 11or1:11. Dills. Tuu; • coatderatton listed; 

f'tnanced by Aalgaated Trat and Serinp Sant of Cll1cato, $87.930. 

- IM11: 250I ta lllper11l Town. 4250 II. Mlr1M 0r1 .... 011c:a90. 111.; 

C01111cleru1on Mt.500; fllllllCell by Aalgaated Trwt 111d Slrillfl lank of 

0ltca90. $44,100. 

- IM'tt 1133 tn I•rt•l Town. 4250 II. Mlrtne Drtw. aitc:a90, 111.; 

COlll1dlrl1:1oa SZt.500; ·flnanced by Aalgaated T1'1111: 111d SIY11191 lank of 011ca90. 

$21.%31. 

TIie s--11:tae 1111 Mai tabla to detenltne tf Ill'. llodllY CMIS the ltNM 

untts 111 111s - bellllf OI' 111 I t'nll1:ft c:apac11:y fw ..... Tully. ......... I 

CCIIPUter prtn1:out suppl1ed by Mel"lcan Invsco ( .. below) Hsu the owners of 

tll1ts IF tn .TurtleCrwek llortll and IM1t tu 1n &alt Towers u "Tlloas Tully.• 

TIits wauld tndtc:ate 1:lllt llodcly untts -, tn fact be held far 1:111 bellef11: of 

•• Tully. 

In l"UPGIIM to the subpoena. faertc:an lllvsco fvrntslled t11e sutico.tttae 

wttll I COIIPUter printout of - puJ110r1:i119 to contain tlle •-s and lddresses 

. of 111 11:S cus~.. (Arnold I Porter letter dated 11/30/80, p. 4) ~ ---1-

llltion of tll1s 11st N.,..ls 1:lllt tlle - of Tlloas Tully. Josepll Y. llodcly, 

ud .. wrend Jolln ,. ~ IN not c:antatnecl tn any aroswenor ltsttng. In 

01:ller l"UPKU. tile 11st supplted does not canfora to the descrtptton: "Mat 

and lddNIMS of 111 tts custoars. • Tllere IN I subs1:1111:fa1 maber of cafsst

ud e,,OIINUS ~-. 
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Congressional Research Service 
The Library of Cof\iress 

to 1 ._. Sabc:-1tt• oa C-rc:e, c-r uad Kmeuzy Affain 
Aet•Uaa1 Peter Baraab 

ft(II I Aaericell Lew Di'riaiOll 

SDUEcr I lepl7 Brief to Ullold , Porter Brief 

AC tbe nqa•t of tbe S.IN:-1.ttH, • npl7 brief bee 1leeR pnpare4 ud 1a 

eacloeed, TIie npl:,- 'brief ..Wn• .. • the •jor azs-at raiHd 1D tbe lin•f ab

utted to tbe Sallc:-1.tt• llJ unold, Porter 1D rHpoaM to tbe Sabc~tt•'• 

nbpoeu of .,..~• do-au fraa Aaertc:ea Im•co Corporatiaa, 1,e., tbet tba 

So1N:-1tt• lam juE'1•41ctiaa to iDH•t11ace tbe cOlldaaiDJ.a coq,Tenioa 

' pr-H aDd the role of ft:doae Federal qeaciH 1D tba nplatioa of tbJ.e pro-
/ 

c:eH, TIie reply brief tbat ,.. baH prepand eaphuiae• ars-au the~ an 

..,,oc:ete for the SulN:-1-ttee 91&ht ue to COODter tbe unold , Porter linef, 

IL..._ t. _,,J,J. ,, .. l'T . , 

Je7 1, Sheapaaek7 
J.aaielatJ.ft j.ttoney 

CQKflDENll. .... 
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am ca 11UL1 a, m suacmaarra.i: ca a.ncz. coHSOKU. 
'9 IIIBt&U AITAIIS at DI 11011SI CCMUttil OB 

CIDVDJlmlT c:nuno.s 

1. tba Coqrua Baa Claar c-t1t11t1Nal 
Aathorit7 to Inftatipta aDd to Sub
poua ~ta17 Iaf-tiaa iA tba 
Coarn of a llffuu,atioa 

Ia tba ludaalk UN of~ •• Daaaharty, 273 u.1. 135, 174 (1'27). 

tba ••~ ~ ncopiaed that •t11a ,-r of :Laqair,-ith ps-ocHa to •forca 

it--ia All aN•tial ud appropriate nsili&ry to tba l•i•latift flaDctioa, • tba 

Coart coau.ed • .!!!.• 1 •it •• ao nprdacl aDd aplayed iA .._riC&ll l .. ialatun..!_ 

'baton tbe Coaatitutiaa wa fraed &ll4 ratifiad. ~h 8ouau of CoqnH took ,· 
tbia nav of it •rl.7 1a their hlator,--tba a- of laprH•tatina "1th the 

I 
apprwillc TotU of Kr, 11a.u.- aad otbar -•n wllON Nrrica ill the COll'Hlltioa 

llbic:11 fnaitd tba Coaatttat:loa siTU apacial aipificallCA to their acti___. 

both•-• haft -plo,wil ua ,-r accor41ql.7 11P to tba pnaut tiae,• tba 

~ caN 1-ol'Nd • challap br )lallie DaaallartJ', tba br~~~of .tba. 

Utoney Gla•ral all4 ,a11 Ohio 'ballkar, to• aabpoua ha.cl bra Saata ~t;tH 

ilwutipciDC tba allepd ~un of tba j.ttoma7 Oaural to ps-oaecata rtolr 

ti- of cba uti~rut 1-, Iza apbol41DC the nbpoalla, th• Supn. Court 

obaer..4, 273 U,S. at 174-751 

• lasialati'n lloclJ cumot lasialata wiael7 or affactinl.7 ill tlNI all- _ 
._ of ialomatiaa napactiDC tba caaditi- wbich the l .. ialatiOII 
1a utndail to affect or cb&llae; ud when the lasialati•• llocly doe• 
- it.Alf pollNN the nquiaita illf-tiaa-which UC illfnq-tl.7 
1a t-recourN .. t ba bad to ocban ,obo 4o poaHaa it, lxperie11n 
haa taucht that - raquaata for aach illfoniation oft• an -•11-
1111. ·- also that illfomatioa wllich 1a YollllltNnd 1a IIOt a1 .. 7. 
acc,arata or ,c011plata; •o •- - of caapal•iaa an Hautial to 
obtaill what 1a aeedad, .U this wa true baton ad vbae the Conati
tlltiaa wu fr-d 'and adopted, Iza that period the ,-r of 111q11iry-
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with ao.for~ proce..-a ·nprdad Uld aplo,ad u a nacHUZJ' Uld 
appropruta attn.hate of the ,-r to lqialat-iAclNd, vaa t-t•d 
u illberi111 1a it. Tllaa then ia •ple •rrmat .for tllilllr.1na, u .. 
do, that the c.atituti-1 prffiai- wlaic:h -1t the lqialatift 
hactioa to the two II-• an iAtudad to inclaa cilia attrillata to 
tbe 1111d that the flmct1oa •7 • •ff•cti•al.7 -rc1aatl. 

Kr, Chief Jaetic:e Varna, apu1t1111 .for the Coart 1a ~ •. ~ 

Stat••• 3,4 u.s. 171, 117 (1957), acated: 

TIie ,-r of Cqnaa to coacluct bYe8t4atioaa ia f.abanac ill tba 
leaialatiff prMaaa. Tbat ,-r ia broad. lt eca.pu ... iaqlliriu 
canc•nias the a4a1Aiatrat1oa of BiaU.111 1a .. aa ..U aa propoNd or 
poaailll.)' aeecled atatuc ...... tt ccapnltada pro11u iato daparmaata of 
the J'adaral l:oft~ to.,,_ corrupt1011, iae.f.ficiacy, or -t•• 

ADd 1a larnlll.att •· IJll1ted sue .. , 360 u.1. 109, 111 (195!1), the Co,an 6lcl.uN 

~hat •the acopa of the ,-r of 1Dqu1ry ••• 1a u pnatratias ud .far nadw!s u 

tba poteDt:tal ,-r to aact &Dd appropriate Ullder tlla C-titutioa.• 

Ufain 1a the praNll.t cue ia '111&11 witlwa tlla coutituti-1 .-.c:boriry of 

Cqnaa ncopiHd 1a tbe 1•111111 Supra. Court dac1&1oaa quoted a'boYe. tlle 

h'llc-1t~H ia .aaaltiaa •to nal-t• the ef.fact1•-• &Dd fapact of ral.ffallt 

federal aaaDcy proar- u4 oparatioaa oa the coadaaiaia u4 cooparati•• 

urtat. ••• )laorandaa .fraa Sullc-1ttH Cllai:m&D la1Pjaia S, lloaeotllal to all 

Su'llc-1ttH )labffs, S.pt-•r 29, 1980, at 3. u part of 1ta il!Yeatiptioa, 

the lubc-1ttN ia atud)'ilil cu• lliatori• of Ml.acted c:oadaaillia alMI coopu

atift cODYani-. -s- of tllaN c&N atudi• illYol .. projecta of Aaen.cma 

Inaco Corporatin, 111ucll ia tbe utioa'• laqeat cDDYartar o.f aal.U . .faail.7 

uniU to caadaaillia ucl -oooparati .. ue, TIie Cqnu 'llllllaulltadl,- baa a ca-

wllatbar - lqialatioa ia nqllind, to coocluct cu• atudiH io the c:ouna af 

ita 11"Htipt1CIII aDll to aullpoeoa tba io.fomatioa it DHU wlleo that f.A.fomatiaa 
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U. All Iaftst1pt1• of tbe ltfactift- allll 
ia,.. of Federal qaq Prasraa • tba 
C..aailwa ... Cooparatift Market 1a 
1f1tlda tbe Jarucl1ct1• of tba Salll:-2.ttN 
0a C-ru, c-r ... Kaataz,' ilfa.in 

.. c • Cb• c:oadam.111• allll aooparatift -nat, tba Sabc-2.ttH • C-rca, 

c- 1 ... ad lfwtaz,' ilf&in lam jlariadicti• daa ita panat c-2.t•, cha 

---• C-1ttN ca Ooffraaat O,.rat1 ... .Uapcl11 bu jan.NJ.ctioa aalJ' to 

1-~ce the operat1• of •-~ qac1ee allll ,rasraa- 1IIMler tlda UM 

d n••-11111. the Sallc-2.tt• -1.d ~ tlla aaill1.nrat1oa of tbe lan 1lr 

tb• -cati'ft braac:11 aalJ' u tbe ••tract. Altllaap the lalll:-2.tt• coald Mak 

to •t•zaiM wllatbllr;· for -,1•. tlla federal Taula C-1asioa 1a mforciDI 

HC:U- ,5 of CM 1aNral 'rraM c-iHiOO Act (pnll1.ltit1.J11 ufd.J:l 0ud •captift 

8Gcb r ••• -iJI&, woiiU la prollibitN fr• ..iu,. cue stadia to •t•mf.m the 

uto-•t cil .-c1oa .5 bi" ttae rrc 1ll nc•n co ttae Ml• of particular co• clo

~- Ul4 cooparati'ft8• lacll ruaoaua 1a oliri--11 •rr-ou ... 1a DOC 

-,.Ued ~ tlla CoutiCWU-oa, tlla 1a41J1a Sapraa coarc •ct.aioaa oa tlla -

arua1.-1 ,-r to ia'ftatipta, or tba nlnut ni.. of the .... of 

'Die a-.. bu &RlltN to tba c-1.ttN • Gc,reraau Oparati- auraal1 

broad lepalat1.ft ud Oftffialll: jar1.ad1.ct1• W9f tba adaia1.atrat1.oa llJ tba 

•-racr of ,.._ral 1an aad ~uou. Tba c-1.tc. bu i.a1.a1ae1. .. 

,Jv1.n:l.cd.oo -r, ~ al.ill, •t1ae -ra11 acoa-, ... affic1.aq of aa..-t 

operauoaa ud actirttiu. 1nclud1111 l'ederal pr-~t.• a- 11111• X, cl. 

l(1)(2). Tba ·C-2.ttaa bu tba nlatN -ra1&bt fanctioa of •[NY1n1Jl&J &11d 
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[•udyiaa), aa a caat1maiJla 'bu:l.a, the oparat1aa of Goff~nt act:l.rit1u at 

all lnala with a rt• to dat~m:I.D:l.aa tbe:l.r aco11«-7 ud aff:l.c:l.uc7. • lloaA 

bla X, cl. 2(11)(2). Md, 1:1.ka other •talMl:l.aa c-1tt- of tba ._, tile 

c-J.tt• aa Qoff~nt Oparat:1.- :1.9 4:1.nctad bJ Boiua lula X, cl. 2(11)(1), to: 

••• r.n.av aD4 •cud>', aa • cont.s.-:taa 'bu:l.a, tba appUcat:l.aa, adaia
:l.atrat1on, -t:l.on, Uld effact:1.- of thoae i..., or pans of 
lawa, tba inabje~ •ttar of wb:l.ch :I.a v:l.th:l.a tba juria4:l.ct10D of ••• 
(tba) c-1tt• _. tba oqu.:l.&&t:l.aa _. operat:l.aa of cha radazal 
asanc:l.u ud a11t:l.t:1.u 'brd.q rupou:I. 'b:I.Ut:l.u ill or for tba acbua
:1.atrat:l.on aD4 -at:l.on thereof, :I.A order to datem:l.m wllatllar -di 
i... ud tba proSr- tbanmadar an 'bailll iapl-ted aDd cam.ad 
OGt :I.D accordanca w:1.t'b tba :I.Dtallt of cha CoacnH _. vbathar -di 
proar- abouU ba cont1-d, c:urta:l.l.ad, or alia:l.uted. ID 
add:l.t:I.Clll, aach MICh -1ttN &ball ~:I.• aD4 atlMIJ' Ul'f coa.d:l.t::I.OIU 
or c:l.rc:iaatuc:aa wb:l.ch •7 bd:l.cate tba aacHait7 or cles:1.rab:1.1.:1.ty 
of -ct:taa - or add:l.t:1.-1 l41&:l.alat1aa w:l.tlaiA cha ju:l.ad:l.ct:I.OD 
of that c-1ttM (wbat'bar or not us:, bill or raaolut10D bu beaA 
iatrodllced w:l.tb raapact tbarato) •••• 

Add:l.t:1.0ll&ll.7, tha c-ittN -OD l.oft~Dt Oparat:I.OIU :1.9 autborisad bJ 8- 1111• 

X, cl. 4(c)(2), to •at uq tma conclact 1Dftat:l.pt1- of •117 •tc.f nthoat rr 

pd to cha prariaiOIU of claua 1, 2, or 3 (or th:l.a ci-) cODfarn.111 ~ 

t:1.oa Oftr nch •ttar 11poa another atud:l.aa c-1tt•• • tha c-itt• baa szuu4 

cha follllftlll -asac:tu ad eat:l.t:l.aa: Dapartaat of C:-ree, Fadezal T:i:ada Car 

9:1.H:l.oa, C:OU-r Prodact S.faty C-1aa1oa, Comu:::1.1 • Vaa• Uld Price Staldlit7, 

.Ada:I.A:l.atrat:l.oa, Comac:1.1 of koa-1c 4Atr:1.aon, Comac::1.1 aa Illtaniat:1.-.l Ecoeaaic 

Polley, Dapan.aat of tba Tcaaury, radanl Dapoa:l.t Iuuruaca CorporattOD, Federal 

Corporation, .. t10Dal Crad:l.t Ua:I.OD .Ada:l.a:l.atrat:l.on, Ua:1.ted ltatu Illcaraat:1.-1 

Trad• c-1 .. :1.on, Taz"Coart, Sacunt1H ud lac:'ba1119 C-1aa:I.OD, Uld C~t7 

r11t11na Trad:l.aa C-1aa:l.oa. 

Punuant ·to tba las:1.alat:1.•• ud c,ran:1.sht junad:l.ct:l.on anacad to cha 

C-1ttH oa Con~t Oparat:1.- bJ tba •- 1D bla X, cl. 1(1)(2) aad 
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cl.. 2(11)(2), the C~tt• cl.urly 'baa authority to 1DY• at11ate tba 1-pac:t OD 

tba CODdaiu- aad cooperat:l,re •mt of the ada:I.Autrat10D of var:lou ral• a aad 

repl&U- 'by quc:lu aad nt1t:la nc:b u the J'eclaral •- Loaa lank Board, the 

J'edaral ._ 'Loaa llonpp Corporat:lOD, the Peclaral lat1c-.al llorqa1e AHoc1at10D, 

tba Coaacil OD lfqe aad PT:lce StabU1ty, tba Secar:ltiu aad lzcbaqe C-1.aaiOD, 

aad tile Peclaral Trada C-1.aaiOD. Tba ralu ud polid.ea of tba f:lrat tbr. of 

tlleH ut:lt1u affect the availabU1ty of • orqqe _,. for tba purcbaH of coa-

tory •tbar:lty to nn• the ec:OD_,. u e vbole 1a orclar to nalute the :lapact 

of ,rar:loaa puWc ud pr:l,rata pol1c1u OD price•• Tban 1a aultatantial.. n:ld• Dc• 

wb:lcb ilMU.cataa tllat tba--•n10D procaH bu a a:ls1U,ficaat 1-pact aa :laflat1ou 

:la boaa:lq coeta. · The 1'adanl Trade c-:laa1aa 1a pnautly cODduct:las aa 111YH"" 

Upt:lOD of pattaraa of 11Dfa1:r aad decapt:lYa pract1cu :la tba ula ,of coadca1D:l

aad cooperaUwa. And :la ·certa1a cuu daYelopan of cooparat:l,raa an ~rad to 

file na;:utratiOD atat-nu v:ltb the Sacur:lt:lu aad !zcbaqe C-1aa10D -lteca

the purcbaaara of Wliu 1a cooperati,ru an actully ltuy:S.as atoc:lt :la a •tul 

corporat!.OD• The C-1tt• -aa eo.e~at Opantioaa -doubtedly bu jur:ladictiOD 

to :lllfttlc:lpta tba •acODo• y and effid.uc:y• of tba activitiu of tbaN qud.u u 

tbay affect the ccnrtaniOD pr-aa, aad vban jur:ladictiOD wer aa qaacy baa 'bHa. 

an,ntecl to tlle Subc-1tt• dD C-rca, cc-.a-r aad Houtary Affairs, the Sub

Cmaitt•• baa jur:ladictiOD. 

1Ye11 U the Go9•~•t Oparat:lou c-:ltt• did aot ba,re jur:lad1ct10D to 

iavutisat• the :lapact of GoYe~at a1eac1• aa tba cOlffeniOD proceaa purauat 

to ita lq:ialati'ff and c,,renilht jur1ad1ct10D uaclar Bouse J.ala X, cl, 1(1)(2) 

aad cl.. 2(11)(2), tbe C-1tt• could ia'Nat:lpta tba cOD,reniOD proceH purauat 

to ~al• X. cl. 4(c)(2), lecauu of 1ta :laportasace, cl. 4(c)(2) 1a Ht forth 

ban a1aill 111 nlnaat part: 

80-239 0-81-89 
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••• [T]be c:-i.tt• Gil Goft-t O,.au .. ~ at .., cue ~ 
~acipticma of UY utter Vithaa:.zard to tlla er!!la1cma of 
c:1aaN !;J• or l (or tld.a c:laue) •!f.;: priatittiClll -r wla 
•ttar _ uotber •taiii#iii c:-1tt•• -,bula .a..ij . 

.-.r1c:u Ianco C:orporat1a .Utllll8tn. tld.a 1aportUt a-. c:ldJd.llis tllat 1t 

••- - pron.de tbe C-1ttN with asy j11riatic:U• aot proridu ia ocher 

parU of tbe ..._ niu• ·(AIC 1lriaf at '), ...a pneata a Mlec:Uw ud er 

~ ftMUI of tbe J.eaulaU'N hutGr7 of tbe pron.a1Clllo C1aUN 4(c:)(2) 

.. added to tbe a-e llllAa 1IJ L lu. 918, '3rd Coaa• Thi.a ruollltiClll .. 

adopeed at tbe -.du1• of tbe •- kl•" C-1tt• Gil C:-1tt- (ti. 

Jol.liq <:-1=•>. ~ pnazy 10&1 of tbe lelect C:-1tt• .. ~o •t~ 

... tbe IIHffiCht fllllCtiClll ~ ~ .... b.r, ~ .!:U!, ·•tnaathaiJII the pd.a

cipal -nipt ._ittH fa tbe c:haaller1 tbe C-1tt• Gil Goftrmaac 

Oparat:lcma. • . laport of tbe Sele" C-1ttN • C:-1tt- to Mtmpan, a ..... 

918, '3rd Coaa•, 2d San. (1974), •• lept. 93-916, Part ll (hani"-itu d.tad 

u tbe lol.liaa C-1tt• leport) at 39. TM Select C-1tt• aoaallt td 

,g~ tbe -ni,llt. role of Gov•-t Oparat1cma ia .... r:1.- 9a7•• Pint, . 
at tbe 11ea1am:llll of aacll CoaanN, the Goft~11.t Oparat:lcma C-1~t• - ti

rac:tad to coord:luta the Oftni,bt plau of all ._.. c:-1tt- for tlla& 

Coaan••· tb:la nqu1raut :la - •bod1e4 ia bl• JC, cl. 2(c:). S.c:oDII, all 

•- c:-1tt••• ill npartiJla - .., - tllat ti., appmft, are ftlla.:lr. 

to f.llclllda -r:1.aa of asy -n:S.aht fiad:laa• ...a n-11.daticma •• b.r tbe 

C-1ttN Gil Goft-t Openti- Gil tlla -ft• a-e 1aJ.e U, .cl.. 2(1)(3) • 

.riAall.1, the Select c:-i.tt• aoaa11c. ia c1. 4(c:)(2). co au a:p1.1c1c t11a 

athority of Goft-t Opent1cma •to iaftatipta prosna ud apllcia. tlla~ · 

c:at acroH c-1tt• jariad:lc:atiaaal [.!!!] u.a .... • lol.liaa C-1ttN leport 

u 39. TM C:CllltUt1Clll tbat c.1. 4(c:)(2) c:Ollfen 110 aUiti-1 ,-r • the 

C-1ttM - Goftrma11.t Opar&tiClll8 (.UC brief at 6) fiau DO 1111pport 1a tbe 
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1.,ul&C:1.w llutory of tlla c.i-.. To tlla contrary, u• kl•c:t_ CQaatcc• cm 

c:-i.tt-, :bl ---1.nJII Iba ..S.Ut:1.-1 atbority (:bacl'DCliq tta:- authority to 

cmdact :1.11Taatipt1- tbat ay i. Witlwa tba j,&ria4ic:tim of uotJlar ca

m.ttae) _.tad ill tlla' G9qiraaat Oparati- c-itt•• II}'·•• lae- 988, obHrnd 

(~ C~ttN la,ort at 120) I 

'rlle.naalt 1e to·eabataat~broeda the pnnat juriHi.ctioa of 
tlla Gowa-.at Operati-tt•• vi.th nepec:t to a.ani&bt. 
l-111iaau ..W.41 

'Die lelect C-1tna'• la1'ffC alao dupele tbe us-at of .-.r1cu Innc:o 

tJaat die h.-itt• lecb •tllon.C7 to-dalw 1ato tbe public poliq 1apli-

~tt•• .. port etat .. at 1201 

~ (Gowe-C Openu-1 ll-1ttH -14 DO le1111•r i. Um.ted to 
·...i.-uaa Goftira.llC proe~ ld.tb reepect to aCODoa,' aad afficieq 

... : Jlll17L . .latllllr, ·1ca -.taeaciaeti-- c:&11 aaor a:telMI to .. , Mttar 1r 
.,...,,, :,o11c1 .. a-u.. f-,iiaaii .mi • 

._. Sa tlis li&llt 1t 1e- ci.&r tllat altboaall - of tbe parpoN8 .;, tbe 

u.. -~ thoN of the --111oz:1s1111, approprutiq, -4 canna -=-1.u-. tbe 

..._.. -• 1a tbe nepdU1b111Uu of Gowe~t Oparat1- ·ven .aot iat...S.4 

· .. •-"17• camliuU"N tlfft- (.XC Ian.et at 6). -llor 1a .it correct tbet 

c:l. 4(c:)(2) an-tell Goft-··0parat1.- •tbor1cy to c:ODdllc:t 111Mati&&ti

'•U:1aa ac:roa -=-4.tc• jar1Hkt1mal lillu unly bec:a1JH tbe neolat1-

pro,,1~ fa"N•tis•t1n•cfaa. aR&lly 1ac:lucle tba prohi'ld.t1cm tbat ftcb fuau 

nall ·DOC i. ....-- m ~u- of •teen 'balls 11ff•t11•te4 b:, eotber 

.__ ·c-1ttN, (ilC Ilda~ at -6-7). ·u -tllat •n tba utDOt,. aa aa•11t1• u 

·fnor of CM G9qra•at ·Oparat1- c-iltN c:oaJ.d bffa na4ilJ -i..a a44acl to 

tlla fa41aa raaolut1a11e, ratbar ltla. arazatiq Gowairaaat Oparati- broad 

mnt1a• td,.-a •tbori~ ill tbe nl• of the a-... 
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Tba fac:t that • • nnlt of 1111• :i. c:1. 4(c)(2). aon tbu - ~tu. 

of tba •- ..,. be.a juria41ct1• - tile aabjac:t -tter of tbe 1-t1ptioa 

u 1IO clafUH to tba party ia-d • ~ttu mbpoua. 1H llllited Staua "• 

o•c-or. U5 •• hpp. 590, 5ts (11.11.c. 1955), n-,'d • ocllar IE!'!!!!!, 240 

1.u 404 (11.c. ctr. 1'56). llor dou tile fact that Coqnaa bu -•llY tat. 

actiOll (tile CGMcaillia ud Cooparatift Alllaae laliet kt of lHO) relatilll 

to tile 1111bject of tile S11bc-1tt••• illqlliry diftat tbll S11bc-1tt• of 1U 

j,lriadictia. Qllita 01'ri.aul7, Coacnu ..,. at • lacer date c-u.r futllar 

J.esialatift actica. Aad- tile Coftrant O,.nti- C-1tt• bu • -•1-1,. 
uadata h• tbe IIOIIN to •t1147 tbe operaeica aDd iapact: of md.aCilll i.-. 

Ia uc:ertaf.111..as Cha ju'iadictica of • ~ttae, • C011rt •1 1Nk at ·tlla 

iaftatipei- aDd other actintiu aadertaka bJ tlla c~tt• fa ti. .,..t 

·to· abed l.Hllt • tile - • llilla of tile aut11tu a,Uor nlu 1rutuiy, -cborit7 

to .tlla c-1ttu. A nle coaf•rrilll certda juriatictiOll • a c~tt• u . I 
- to i. .ned _fa __ iaolatiOll h• ita lliatory ill tile •-•• larablatt •• 

- 'llllttad ltatu,: 360 U.S. 109, 117 (1'5t). TIie CClllrt 1.1a larublatt o~~• 

~-l • Jut aa J.eaialatica 1a otta si'l'ell - • llilla bJ tile al••-of 1q1.alatift 

.. report•, adaild.atneift faterpntatica, ad loac __., ao tlla proper --1111 

of a mtllorf.AtiOll to a COlllft8• icaal ~Ct- 1a DOC to .. •ri•ed a1-

frOll 1.ta ai.tract tame llllftlated to tlla detilaita cOlltat hrll1allM tllaa bJ tlla 

c1111ne of cqnaai-1 &CU-.• Tba lliatory of mutipd.OIIS aDd act:1.TitiM 

of tile IIOIIN Coftraaat Oparaticaa C-1tt• aakaa it c:lear tbat it 1a bJ ao 

af.ttM illto •tten tilet lliaht alao 'Ila withill tile jllriad1.ctJ.ca of ocller a

c-1.tt- 1lat wtdcll an of cac:e:na to O...raaat Oparati- 'llac:aua of tlla 
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1-1-t of ,_...a.1 apncia• • .l f• -plu frca tla nport of tJio 4ct1•1-

U.. of tba •- c:-ltt• • GDTo~ot Oparat1-111oaey-ftfth- Caaanu, •• 
' 

lept. -11o. U-182.l, 91th Coac•• 24 lo••• (1911), an ioatnctift• DuriJls tho 

tiptod - •CIMU.e4 tla foll.onJls •tton: tba aac1ur hal Mrricu ~ at 

* 
Vo9t Va11ay, ... 1'ozlt,caod th• oac.loar - • to 411- (p. 53); aaclur ,-r 

co• ta (p • .56); airport t'Zffol :m.• uaoce •alu (p. 93); atrip ailWI& ud 

flooc1111& 1A .lppalach1a (p.- 101)-; -.anim of •olar .-rs:, iato_ oloctricitJ 

(p. 104); ·..t,put u a •-rca of -rv (p. 105). 

'Porbapa tla ao• t pa11Uciu4 n- inutiptim 1ly tba.Sullc-1tt• oa 

C-rc:a, C:00-r aod Xoaetaz)' Mfain of•· a a tier c:u.c&iJII ac-roea -1tt•o 

-11 A 1-o~IICal ~-thereof,-• tlaa aollapoo 1111 the ~11-Yor ar
t 

kata, UMI. puUaal.Rl7 __ t)a.TOla of tho lluot ltrothon. loo Silnr Price• aDd 

_ tN .u.,,aac;,: of Podora:1 ktiou m tho Marketplace, 1979-80, --~~• _!-_fore •-

-S.ltc-1tt• al tba C-1tt• • Goff~ O,.rat1-, am .. of lapnHota

ti"N•, 96th CODI•, 2d Sua., ll• rcll 31, .&pr1l ' l4, 15, 2t, 30, 11•7 2 aod 22., 

lt80. 

m. 1'lla t-r Coan Dociai- Cited "1 
Martao laftco .ln llot .lpplicaltlo 
to tba II01lN C~ttu • Gooreraoat 
Oparat1-

.._r1cao lllnco c:ootuida that •nor,- coart pruaatod• Witla a ~ of 

1troo4 .jartadictioa of ti. GoTe~ Oparati- C-1tc• baa njoctod _it (ilC 

llriof u 7). to aupport tll1a -•Uoa, two 1-r Podoral c1111rt. deciai- an 

* Pqo nfanocaa· are to •• Jape. llo. 9.5-1121. 
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dead, Um.en scaeu ••- 1:a111, 136 1'. kpp. 7'1 (D. Nus. 1956), ud lnnesr 

•• 'llllited ltseu, U.5 1'.2d 199 (D.C. Cir.),,!!!!• deaied, 3.51 U.S. 142 _(19.51). 

loch~ ad .!!!!!ll!r ilffol ..... illftseia•~- bJ the C-1ttN CIII Goft~ 

Operat:lOllS of the S-ta, IIClt of tba a-. (llo nported jadlc:lsl decui• 

appun to brN -:ldar .. the jlar:lad:lc:t:lc ral..-au to the PftMU •etu of 

the--.. '--•t Operat1ou C-1tt••> Tbe sraat of jur:l..U.ct:l• to tlls 

luau '-~t Operat:lc• C-1tt• c-:1.dllntl :I.a the dllcui- :I.a -~ ... 

!!!!!!!! .. aiacb 1111n lJm.tn tbu tlla 'broad jartsd£ct1CIII ~~1. •-tn lir 
the .... :la :lU Goft--t Operat:lOllS c-iu... Tbe ~Cllt:lCIII :I.a 1locla 

- n•eed its claw -of jarisclict1cm ca NC:t:I.Oll 102(1)(&)(2)(1) of tlle Lq1r 

1111:1 .... laaiquau&t:lcm Act of 1946, araat:lJls tb• laut• '-_.t Opazat:I.

C-1ttH jar:l..U.cU• to •tu:r •t• oparat:l• of G-- act:l.rtt:l.ea u al,1 

lefth with• rt. to dat•IIWWII :I.ts ec__,. ad affldeac::,.• ,. .._t• 

Go9ermeat Operat:1.- C-1tt• lactad tba jar:lsd£ct:lCIII 'ft:lcla the...., 
Goft~t Operat:I.OllS C-1tt• pn•-tl7 'llu 'IIIUlar la1a lt, cl. 4(c)(2), to 

•cOllllact ia'l'Heiaet:lOGS of -, utter witllalat npri to the pnns:lou of 

claaN 1, 2; or 3 (or tb:ls ~) cOllferr:llla jlar:lad:lct:l• ~ such .-tt•r 

..,_ aotllar •talld:lal c-1ttH.• 

J'vtlla-n, llotll ~ ud lnntar an factMll.7 ilst:lapisllalll.a ~ 

the pnHDt :lllftst:lpt:1.ca -us cOll4oactad 11.r the k~tt• • c~aa, 

C.-r ad II-tar,' '4fatn. Tbe hbc-1tt• :ls ..-.la&t:llll •tlla affect:1.....

•u ad iapac& of ral-t federal scaq proana ad oparat:1.- • ~ 

laaja:la •.• loHlltllel to all kbc-1tt• --•n, lept•ller 2', lHO, •t 3. 

t1ia lallc;-1ttN 1lu aallpoa•• Tari-• __.u fr• ._r:lcaa l'MMO to i. 

.... :I.a tlla ~.,,.._ of - 11:1.aton.as of Nlectad cOlllla:l.a:l• ... coo,an

t:lft -•n:1.- so tut tlla labc-1ttH •1 •ta-- Sa put:1.cslar faccu1 
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cmuzu llllat iapact tb• polida of tb• 'ftd.Olla F• deral a1•11ci• a vithiA 1ta 

jar'1acUct:laa _...e had 1111,tb• H -en1-. S11cb a .1J1Y•at:11et11111 1.a far 

41.ffanDt fraa Cbat caaducted 111 ~• vb• re tb• court cmclwlad tbat tba 

S..te G09•-nt Op• ntiou C-1ttee aa aceual.17 iJIY•at:lsetilll C-1at 

i11filn•ti- :lllto pri•at•. def- plants, ad tba effi.ci•11C7 of tb• H plant• 

ill pn'l'• nt111a tb• .1nt:Utntim of aabftni••a• Sae 136 r. Supp. at 798, 799, 

nq11ind to Ila Wed vi.th tb• t.allor ll• p•rt-•Dt pur .... nt to tb• t.abor MaDas-nt 

lalat:l- Act of 1947. lt - erped tb• t tb• requi~t tbat IIDiou fil• aucb 

tutu l;oft-nt actinc,.. ti. •--r &ad • ffici•11CJ' of vbicb tht C-1ttH 

-. ilff• atiptllla• lloN'l'er, tb• Court of appeal• bad •am• 4-bta ~t, -ra11 

i.c:-e IIDiou an required tn f11• reporca. tb• ir. ectirtti•a or tba aiaUN of 

tb•ir fmld• or ti. -conc•ala• nt of aacb uae bee- 'G09•- • nt acti•it1•••' Ve 

woald ba,,. tb• .- doubta abcat wb• tb• r tba requi~t tbat cor,pontiou file 

taz returns .au• all corporate affain •c;.,.~-nt actirtt1•a.•• 255 r.2d at 

901. Obnoalll.7, tba apnd•a -r vbicb tb• ._.. C-1ttN 11D eo.e-llt 

Op• rat:lOG• baa juru41ctim -r• dir•ctl7·affact COlldoaiai,m clanlop• n tbaa tb• 

t.abor ll• p• rt-•nt in lnvat• r affected Wlioaa bJ coll• ct1111 thair report•• For 

-pl•• rul•a &lld polid•a of tb• F•daral Bma Loan lank lloard, tba ru• ral 

•- l.oall llort1•1• Corporatioa, ad tb• ·Federal Ratioul llort1•1• .u.ociat1oa 

haft a •isnificant affect DD tb• na:Uabilit7 of aort1•1• - • 7 for tb• purcbaae 

of coadcaini- ad coop• raU•••· Olwioaal7, tba nailabil1ty of aort1a1e - • 7 

datemin• a tb• •iabiliC,. of &llJ' proposed cOlff• ra1on. ilao, the court in 
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O,.rati- .. witllalat ,-r to caadact (that) illq1dry.• 155 r.2d at 902 a.7. 

'Die leData, ._ coafratad witll tha utter ot llllathar GGwa~t Openti

Allllld llaft janallicti• -r that iDl(1airy • a,..nst11 acicled diet it --•1, 

DOC, •-1•1 to cnata tba kl.act C-1tt• oa 1apropar Acti•U:.iu 1a die 

..... -c actirttiaa. ~ 

c:.ciu1oa 

?Ila pnlo NUS cadiacted 1lf the la~tt• oa C-rca0 C--r ud 

lloNc• ry .A.ffllin iato tha ~ ad affecti-a of ra.nl ..-c, ,cac- '!I 

tlla c0Ddoaill1ml ad coopenti'ft •dlat i • clearl7 Withill cha ..u--callliabN 

c:a• Utllti-• l .. tllori.q, 'if Coqr• a to ilrM• t:ia•t• ud to • .,__ ••~ 

•-cary blom• Uaa 1a tlla coana ot a inutipti•• ?Ila llillc~ttae•• 

~ttN• l'iDallJ'.- ·tha 1-r J'a.Dl coart daciai- cited 1lf - • -r_ic:aa 

1-•co llbicla aal:'rli91f ciautra tlla jllriadic:Um of tba leMta c:-ittN • 

Goniraaat Opa:rati- 'an ut appUcalll.e to tlla a- C-1tt•• • a-- . 
O,.nti-• 
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- ----- ---------WILUAMM.all00H&AD 

001'Gml88 o• TD tnnTm> STA.TJ:S 
--•-•TND 
___ ,. ---.. --- ---
--------

Honorable Benjain Rountllal, Chai ran 
Subc-1ttee on C-ru, Conslar, 

and Monetary Affai" 
House &ove-t Operations c-ittee 
WUll1ngton, D.C. 20515 

Deir Ben: 

October 21, 1980 

I unde"tand that the Subcca'lttee is ,_ investigati119 the activities 
of ,-.r1can Invsco in the field of c:ondcll1ni1a conversion. This is a 
•tter of deep interest to•· 

I have recently heerd fn:a - of - constituents about this cmpany's 
activities tn the Cofttr9sstonal 01str1ct I represent. He expressed con
cern about the CQIPallY''s business practices aad its treataent of ~nts · 
in the bu11d1ng it has bought for conversion. I have enclosed a copy of 
the portion of - c-tituent's letter that deals with this subject. 

I wnted to let you ~ of - support for the Subcca1ttee's .ork, 
wttich I hope w111 l•d to a thorough consideration not only of this parti
cular •tter but of the tlllPOf"tant subject of condm1ni1a conversion wtttch 
ts having so profound an effect on so any ctttzens . 

Thant you for your consideration in this •tter. 

IIIJ/ebd 
Enclosure 

Sinc-ly yours, - .... . . Cf'L '':'1,~ &...-. - .il. ....._--- ~ P!,r....-.,...,._,_,-,..,.~ 
111111• M. Brodhead 
Representative in Congress 

~ ...... _ 
IICCS1'fC D ... -· -· en u • -.... 

I -·--

! -
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COIOIITTII Oii lAIIICING. P'UIANCl AND UIIMII An'AIIIS 

_.....,._ 
• .. II.A ....................... 

WASHINCITON. D.C. -19 

October 15, UIO -~ ac. "'•cooa: 

L ..... --. .. ...._,.9'WI, ... - ............ ---..... ....... ~ __ ..... ..... --....... .. -. .... 
.. ~-.u. ------..... .. -..,,, .....,_ .. ....,., .. " __ ... 
----

a.au- . 
, .. erel ..._ Loa lalt lloeri · ~ - - _ _.J....,. a-.. ue fftfn-..a 

·- 1f Coe~ Waaa.1Astoo, D. c. 20552 

tut VMk the Praa14at aiped 1Ato 1.,, tbe .,,..iq 811d c-icy ~ 
Act of 1980. Aaooa the -y aipif1cat ad fer-raachiq pronaiou affecw,a ao 
1rovch ...S econoaic walfar• of ~n ia a pron.aioD 'llllic:h .i-atrau. tlle 
raal CODcel'll ....,.n of CoGsru• haft raaerdiq tboN wbo an 111181,la to affori 1!11 
iDcraued boaaiDI coeu dDe to cDMGGa1• -=-raioa. TIie proriaioo reads u 
foll-: 

"Sec. 603. It 1a the -• of the eooar ... that 1aMUAa 'bJ 
f ... rally 1a8urwl lend1q 1Datitat:10D8 for tlle --nioo of reatal 
boaaiq to CODdolwai- 811d cooperat:ift 1-aiDa abo'llld 1Mi .u..co..r
.... llbare uen are ...,_raa ---=u • lloaaiq opportllDitiu of 
the 1- ad aodenU-iDcoM ad elderly u,t baiilcapped -
i.aftl-. ... " 

Iaporuat queatioaa - uiN: 

1. ... do Y"'" iDtad to 41,-.,aae fiullc1&1 iutit11tioaa f~ la41al 
for a cOlffen:l.oo vbic:11 w1ll baft aclftrae illpac:u oo the 1- ad aoclerate-_, 
elderly, ...S ban41cappe4T 

2. .,., do J'01I iDtad co- iafora c:inc, r•~ ad 1191.pborbood oqawa
tiooa- of the COqrua1-l actioa ao tllat tlla, ..,. rely llpCID it to dia ..... • 
aocully 'IIIMluinl>le --.vaioDT 

3. fiaally, llbat 119cuaez'J' act1"'" 4o J'01I 1Atad to tab to uaun tbat 
NCtioD 603 ia 1Miiq iapl_t .. 'by tbe fiDacial. ilaatit'lltioDa IID!4u :,oar 
juria41ctioo! 

/) _· 
J . It Geraai.D 

:mu,, Sullco-.ttN -
. F1nacial. IutitUCS-, 

lepl.atioD, - lnnrac:• 
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llnittb·t,tm, &tnm 

MEMORANDUM 

11/12/80 

PYI: 

THE .ENCLOSED LETT.ER WAS 

· SBMT TO JAY J.ANIS, JlHLBB; 

IllVlHE SPRAGUE, FDIC; PAUL 

VOLCDJI., FEDERAL RESERVE; 

AND JOHN HEIMANN, COMPTROLLER 

OF THE CUUENCY. 

BEST REGARDS, 

PHILIP 'CORWIN 
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l. All doc:mnen'tl In 1:Na p:mns:i~ CUdady ar c:antral af ArMrlcan lnY9CO Conlcniilll 
·ar .mll&tm of AmariClln ln¥ICD Corporation dealing with. reJatin&, or ni1errilll ill 
any way 1D u. (a) acqulslilal, canvwsion, flnanc:in&, ala of node or 111ia, 
ndurbuhment, ..._ ar _.. of comrnerdal space, and manapmem caf and lbl 
cmtl ar e:q,a- lncurnd ar lnddpa1ad 1D be lncurnd In and 1he .prob 
antidpaiad 1D be darlwd from Ille ~ and IUI of unl'tl in this Ptw.adl 
Apar1IMIIU. 

:Z. All doc:mnen'tl in Iba pDII Inn, CUdady cir canro1 of. MMricln ffl9CD eor,arai1a11 
or •ffllf•,_ m AmariClln ln¥ICD Corparatlon daaJlna with, reJa1in1, canialnq, 
.-Ing, ar ~ In lily way 1D Ca) Ille w and adda-11111 llf •11 lndMdulls 
who t.ve lll1and in1D a c:ampletad Pwdl•N Agremnent ar a R-tlon Ap
merrt (wi'dlout a c:ampjetad JlurdaN ~ ar who odlrlriM lave • cquind « 
wW be acquirins ...,_ of. liac:lc of PrarMn•de Towws MUIU•J Houli"I Corpors1loll; 
(b) Ille IIUMI and adcfr•ll • i of. •11 lndlvidu&JI who MMnCln lrnco or any a1 1111 
•fflllaw ha caritae:iad In wrl1fn1, by telephalie ar In penon cancarnfnl Ille 
purdaN of lh•ta of liac:lc .of. Pnlmal8de T~ MUIU•J Haulfna Carp. and wllD 
have prW¥iOUl1y purchued ·i:andamlnlwn or cooperative houafns ii- A1Mric1n 
ln¥ICD ar any of l'tl af!Ula._ and (c) Ille names and addr• 111, of all lndlviduala wllD 

· have purchued ar acquired mare lhlrl - unit In any prapwiy c:amenad by 
·Amenc•n ln¥ICD ar my of l'tl atnJla• or IUblicllartas, and, 111 ldantfflcatlon a1 111J 
such purdlUa ar •cquisltlonl. · · 

. 3. Par -=ti property can..-.d from multffamlly rental 1D c:andomln1um or ~1:lw 
_ OWTW'lhip by American ln¥ICD Corporation or any of lts lfiWata or sublicllrils . 
from m, .1D ... all documan'tl In 1:he p:m-fc,r, CUdady ar clliltral of. Amlricln 

_ Jnwco Corporation or 11tllla• of American Jnwc:o Corporatlan deaJ1nl wiill, 
· •hciwinl, · Nf1ec:tlnl, fndldltlnc ar aanm•rizinl (a) Ille cmtl of and ....,..,_ tram 
·u. rwatal prop.ny far each- of. Ille two :,ars lmrnedlawy prior 1D c:omersian, lb) 
it. pr1ce.pald for 1:he rm1ll1 propertn (c) U. cmt1 and e:q,a- UIOda.S wttll a 
·CDIIVWllon, lncludlna cma-:-aild ecper1N1 of NWns unit•,~ c:ammcdal 
•p•ca ar stDclc In 1:he rental prop.ny 1D be canvenad1 (d) Ille 1Dtal ,__ from a 
aJas of IS!it•, apace, • p •nmmu, or liac:lc and Ille 1U1 ar ..._ of cammcdal 
apace, 1D ·- and (a) - --- of c:ammwclal -- and man•gemcrt and 
rcratlon ~ - _ - - - _· 

•· All doc:ummrs In tha ~an, CUdady ar_can1'.!'nl of MMricln mxo Carparatlal 
ar lftWatm of American ln¥ICD Corporation which ldantlfy any Jaw U'tl brouflt 
qafns American ln¥ICD or any af iu atnJ1&11a ar campfain'tl brauctlt ar ~ 
pdails Instituted by loc:•l. or siata •pnd• in c:amectlon with any propltt7 
converted. from rem:al 1D· airidomfniurn ar coopsatfve ~ by Amsican tmco 
Corporation or any of 11:1 .mll&ta or IUba1dlariel from 1'7' 1D date. · 
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ISSUE 
HOUSING 

NOTabeT 10,· 1910 
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.... ·. ·. 
•.:.. -

Althoup not directly related to Section 603 &D4 CRA, 
I also wish to raise a question la re1ard to HIJD's fia41Da 
that the nst aajorlty of c:onYersiou iDYolYe, at aost, only 
conetic alteratiou of existin1 aultifaaily housia1 stock. 
In a till• of rental housia1 crisis, should aa lacreasia1l7 
lar1er portion of the Nation's ·fiaite capital resources be 
uti~ized to facilita~• alteratiou of the le1al status of 
mst1na shelter~ ·wh•r• such chas• 4ia1Jlishes affordability, 
results 1a u1li1ibl• qualitatiYe iaprOY-nt, .- tri11er• 
lxreued Pederal tax espnditar•• to nbsiclise aortt•I• 
iDta~st ad property_ tax••·' Tour Yiew on this question ~f 

•. de!)' ~era. will be ,reatlr,-~reclated. -~i ·. - .::·• 
· ·~ •: ·· ,< , ' '., i . ,_, ,.r·· ... . · · · \ ... . ~· 

In closiDa/· let .. , ... .,.. that -l . look forward to hearin1. 
&a -~ .r•1ard1Jaa the actiou you' -an plamwa, to take in 
response -:to Sectioa 603 of -th• lta0. llomiDI Act, u · well as 
yoar -~ ·co11aenu re1•ri1Da iapl-entatioa .u CllA's · · 
aati•41Sp~t policy to date. Infonatioa receiYed fraaa 
soae citizens .and PQblic:-1ntenst ·or1adut1ou su11esu 
that the Pederal 'flnanc:ial -saperrisory- a1encl•• should 
consider Jiore -nsorou.s' ac:tiou · to ;clisc:om:qe clisplac•ent. 
I ~T ~• to _esplor.••these,uip~t.tissues with ycna 
farther. iD_tJa8 ~S•ahea,4{ ~~~ ~Q~~ ~~ :.~c~l~~t• 

·-. ;• · .. ...... _l.~j .;}._,;~:.:.: .. • ,::.c :it::.~i:~pecl ':~:-..i:.·· .... .;.r..,•.-~'f ~· .' ' 
. • Wi.th best persODal re,aarcls, · · 

· ;; '.: ;, :, · ;;;~JM~i; ;~r~~:~r~~1)~:::~ : •. .· 

•. : .• t. • . .; · .. 
.·• . . : ,. :. ,• ~--.. -... .. . .. .. •· ., . ! ':: ' : 

·. ••' " . 
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,_.... Home Loen a.nk Boenl 

... _ -
~ 8EN II09Dl1MIIU 

Ban:rable Benjlm.n s. Jmenthal 
amnm 
~. ox- and llenetal:y 

AffaimSUbaaal.ttee 
ll0lae of. ~ti-. 
Walhingtxln, D.C. 205],5 

Dur llt'. A:laenthal: 

-
... ----

RIECIEIYIED -· -· 
1£t. l• -

Your letter of OctDber 24, l!llpnming your intermt in the Bank 
IIDK"d's hlp1-Utial of Section 603 of. the Bousing and C'malnicy 
~t Act of 1980, pasaed-., letter to l/OU of. OctDber 30, 
indic:ating that I mnt -., staff to VOik with youm a1 this 1-. 

Your letter, in additian, aka that w lDck into a'lotber - - ' 
the effect m ccnit:ain1la and ooq,eratiw ocmeraiom a1 bousing 
pd.~. lllile the lllllk a-d's Offi.oll of. Policy and Boancaic RIINard:I 
~ bas be9in VOiking Q'I JOI&" ~. it is cleir tblllt Cir .adt 
will not be finiahad by the and of. Decellber, Wlidl is llblll we apect to 
providlt yaa with 01r plans to hlp1-lt Section 603 of. the IIDusing and 
0-W.ty Dnelqamt Act of 1980. 'lbllnfam, I MW aka! 'l'0a King of. 
our Offioe of Policy and IIClnaic RIINard:I to contact ~ Jacobi -s 
VOik · cut a mtually acceptllb1e date fer aibaissian of our IIOdt to yor 
IMiommttee. 

-

i 
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r; _____ _ ---._ .. ----. .. 

__. .. -. ... ~---.-.-. .............. ------- ---
6ngr-of tf,e •nftQ 6tatd --

·••et•~ ~-------. C I lllfflll .,_ .mMwnu•---...................... _.., ---Die...,. 17. 19IO 

111111. JI, .-11, Cllaf,
federal IIDat Loan 1111k Board 
1100 a StrMt, 1.w. 
W&sh111gton. D. C. 20552 

Div Nr. Olaf,-: 

1h1s 1s fn further ref--=• to tlll subc-1ttft's ongofnt fnftltfgatfon 
fnto tlll f1111act of Feder at laws and Feder at agency progr- on the condoafnf• 
and cooperatfft con..rsfon Ml'ketptace • 

. Please find attached a tfst contafnfnt the n-s of _. than 100 fndf
Yfduals 1llho -., lie non-resident or fnYHtor-specutator -s ~ condoafnf• 
and/or cooperatfff units and 1llho llave -igage loans fra federatty chartered 
thrift tnstftuu- fn excess of the 80 percent toan-to-vatue ratio. 1lle tfst 
also contains. as to each fndfvfduat. tlll concloafnf• or cooperative address and 
~t unit ....... tlll n- of the ffnancfat fnstftutfon Mkfnt the -tgage 
loan. the purchase price of the unft. and tlll ~ financed. TIie subc:-fttft 
has previously furnished you wftll then- of such flldfvfduals llho - apart.nt 
unfts at the &ros- buftdfnts fn RockYftte. llarytand. · 

I • requestfnt tllat tlll lank Board ex•fne tlll ,_ fftes for each of tlll 
fndfvfduals n-d on the attached 11st so that you can apprfse the. simc:-fttee 
of the fottowfnt : 

(1) Dfd the -i919or state on tlll ,_ app 11 catfon or othenrfse fnd lcate 
that he/she fntencled to occupy the prtafses u an -r-occup•t? 

. (2) Dfd the mrtpgor occupy tlll unft u M --occup•U 

(3) If not. does the -t fflllllCtd exceed tlll 80 per-cat ,--to-ntue 
tfllftatfons set fortll tn luk loard regulations? 

·- 0-81-90 

., 
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(4) Is there a.Federal or private aortgage Insurance or guarantee poltey OIi 
the IIOl'tgage loan? If so, set forth the agency or cmpany involved. 

(5) To ""at extent, if any, did regular Bank Board ex•inations of affected 
financial institutions over the past several years disclose any violations of 
lank Board policies, practices, or procedures uncovered in response to this 
letter request? Did regular ea•lnations of these _.affected thrift institutions 
disclose any other utters ( 1.e., false state.nts on loan applications) 
relative to the issue of speculator-l11vestor purchases of condoainh111 or 
cooperatives 7 

II 

The subc-ittee staff report (page 25) discusses the existence of 
Illinois' "blind" or land Trusts covering a nUllber of lllerican Invsco properties 
in Chicago. SON of these are set forth below: 

In lllperial Towers, 4250 N. Marine, 160 units were or are owned by 
lllerlcan National lank Trust 141300. 

In 2400 Lakeview, 41 units .ere or are owned by llllr1can National Bank 
Trust 132452. 

In One East Schiller, 41 units .ere or are owned by Allerican National 
Bank Trust 132789. 

In Burton Place, 13 units were or are owned by llllrican National Bank 
Trust 132170 • 

.. - In 4800 Lake Shore Drive, 48 units .ere or are owned by /lllrican 
National lank Trust 142679. • 

In 336 Wellington, 26 units were or are owned by llllrican National lank 
Trust 177855. 

In 360 Wellington, 13 units were or are -6 by Exchange National lank 
Trust 127050. 

In Sherlun Shores, 35 units were or are owned by /lllrican National 
Bank Trust 141091. 

In 70 East Scott, 12 units .ere or art owned by LaSalle National lank 
Trust 138847. 

The staff report states that "alaost all of the (individual apartaent)units 
owned by the above n-s blind trusts are financed .by .lending institut1ons 
regulated by the Federal ~ loan Bank Board or the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation. In various conversions undertaken by lllerlcan Invsco In 
Chicago, large nua>ers of apari-its In each- bl>l ld~g are owned by a single blind 
trust.• 

A Novl!ftlber 26, 1980, response-to the stiff report by Alllerlcan Invsco's 
Washington counsel, Arnold and Porter, contains the following stat-nt: •In the 
particular Instances cited by the staff ..• the beneficial owners of these trusts 
were the lmerlcan lnvsco affiliates who acted as devl"lopers in the various 
projects Involved. .The purpose of these trusts was to provide a convenient 
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A fleneral Accounting Office study, "prepred fo,r the subc-1ttae, h1d1utes 
tllat it the t1• IIIIIJ' apartaent units 111 Invsco bu11d11195 wre be1119 held 111 
trust accounts, 1nd1v1dual lllll"tgage loans on these units wre 111 existence. 

Since 1t 1s _, practice fo,r a developer to borrow IICIIIIY fo,r the purchase 
Uld conversion of a building (enc:C111Pass1ng the 1nd1vldual apartaent units 
contained therl111) the subc-lttae 1s attnpt1ng to deten11ne llhether, at the 
t1• a purchue and conven1on loan wu In effect on an Invsco bu1ldfng, separate 

. IICll"tgages existed for large IIUllbers of fndfvfdual aparta.lts 1n that· Invsco 
· bufld1ng and, 1f so, why. If "the benef1cfal OW11ers of ~hese trusts were the 
lllr1can J11vsca afff11ates wha acted as developers 1n the various projects 
involved" -- u stated by Arnold and Parter -- then the subc-lttee Is 
interested In detenr1n1ng (1) llhether and, 1f so, why the developer would secure, 
for the s- butldfng, both a purchase and canversfa11 laan and 1ndhfdual unit 
IICll"tgage loans, and (2) llhether this repreS111ts a sftuatfon111 which the ,_ 
property 1s used u calhteral on twa separate loans. 

For each af the trust accounts set forth abave (during the per1ad they wre 
1n effect) we -ld appreciate your deten1lnf119 (a) the beneficial - af the 
trust; (b) Ille extent to whfch -tgage laans extsted on tndfvfdual unfts 1n the 
relevant bufldtng; (c) llhether a separate purchase and conversion loan existed 
ff/If' the building 1n whfch the 1fldfvfdual unfts are located; and (d) whether this 
constitutes the use of the s- property as collateral an twa separate loans. If 
sa, cauld this vfolate any bankfng laws.°" reguhtfons adll1111stered by the 
Federal Hae Loan Bank Baard o,r by any other Federal or state ba11kfng authOt'fty? 

Wii -ld also apprecfate your rev1ew1ng the &AO study fo,r IY1dence af any 
atlllr practice whfch • fght constitute a v1olatfon of the Board's polfcfes, 
practices, °" praceclures. 

III 

Pl.•se 1dlntffy the ~fetal -. of the fallowing trvsts accaunts: 

Bldg. I Apt. Amunt 
Trust Acc't llort9!9!! ... 1t Ffnanced 

,..,._ llt'l Bank Trvst 1st Federa 1 Sil The BnMIStffle $66,300 
14()963 Ch1uga, 111. 1440 ll. State Pkwy. 

Cll1caga, J 11 60610 

laff. Nat. Bank Trust Skak1e Fed Sil Fountain Terrace 34,200 
132172 Skokie, 111 60076 5214 '811tz 

Skoltfe, 111 
Apt. ,ii 

1-r. Nat'l Bank Trust Skokie Fed Sil 100 E. lellvue 75,000 
139389· Cllfuga, m 60611 

Apt. 29A · 
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(Cont.) 

lldg. I Apt. Aaount 
Trust S'1 "°"1!11!! . ~ft Fmanced 

. Aatr. llt'l·lanlt :rrust T.l•n Fed Sil 2626 Laite Yfw s».1ao nsooo · Cllfcago, 111 Chfc•~ 111.60614 
Apt. 

Harrfs•lant Trust 1st Fed Sil lllrbor House 22,000 
. f02-55737 Chfc1go, 111 3200 •· Lake Shore 

Chfc•yo, Ill 
Apt. 902 

La Salle lllt'l lank 1st Fed Sil lllrbor House 60,000 
Trvst 150400 Chfcago, Ill Apt. 2003 

La S.111 IQt'l lank Crawford SIL laperf1l T-rs 62,000 
Trust 153748 Chfcago, 111 4250 N. lllrfne 

Chfc1go, 111 
Apt. 2515 

lllrrfs Bink 1rust Crawford SIL laperi1l T-rs 19,300 
138107 Chlca911, 111 Apt. 2523 

lllrrfs lank Trust Cragin Fed Sil laperf1l T-rs 71,000 
#(unknown) Chicago, 111 Apt. 2616 

1st Fed Sil· Trust 1st Fader1l SIL 100 E. BelleYIII 45,000 
14358 Chfcago, 111 Chfc1go, 111 

Apt. 30F 

1st lank of Skokie ·· Cr1wford SIL laper-111 T~ 36,500 
Trvs t 150589T Cllfcago, 111 Chfc1y;, 111 

Apt. 926 

Exchange Nat' 1 lank Crawford SIL laperf1l T~ 17,400 
Trust 133720 Apt. 1132 

C.h-t Fed Strings C.liaet Fed laperi11 T-.-s 29,300 
Trust 141300 Dolton, Ill Apt. 733 

A response by Jl11111ry !I, 1!181, -ld be 111prect1ted. 

~ .... ~ 
. Be :n S. Rosenthal 

~" 
Enclosures 

BSR:bb 
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Ill• artd/or addrn1 
1 51f ~ytldjng 

Sheri d111 Shores 
5740 N. Sheridan Id. 
Clltcago, Ill. 606&0 

. 

. 
Harbor House 
3200 N. Like Shore Dr. 
Clltcago, 111. 60657 . 
HH Like ¥1111 
Cll1C11D, 111, &Ol14 . . 

-,t. Ulltt 
lhllHC 11!! l!f !!!!!!Ir 

3A _Aartca11 lllt'l lant 
41091 

121 1,-, Llrlt1 I 

llC 

12D 

ISO lulbnrtd1111, Perry J. 

7E Slledlock, lltke 

so, [9111 .,_ 

IOI llos ..... Sa11ford . 

1706 Tl111l-,, Stepllln J. 

30D5 Nljor, Harry . 

331D lutera, French J. 

4 

Price of --t Approa1Nte 
1m1i bl!!!!er Flna!!§ed l21n-to-value rnto 

32,000 llorthwlt Federa I SIL 29,600 921 
of Clltcago 

37,500 Cngln Federal SIL ll,500 lfl 

53,500 Uptaa Federal SIL 48, IDO 90S 

48,500 Cra91l1 SIL 42,200 871 

. 54,SDD Upt- Ftcleral S&L 49,000 90S -""' 33,000 . 29,700 90S ~ 

J!l,000 11aa Federal S&L 
Clllca .. 

34,700 m 

44,500 Upi- Federal SIL 39,000 191 

ZS,DDO ht Federal SIL 11,000 841 

··- . 37,200 •1 

21~500 . H,4DO IOI 
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Ill• 1rtd/or 1cldron 
of buj1d1.,, 

The P1rt lino • 1'11110 I 
460 S. MlrlOII hrkwQ 
Dlnftr, Col • 

Tllo Part lino - 1'11111 II 
lllllftr; Co 1. 

. 
• 
• 

a.._. T-r llat 
°""" • Co 1 orldo 

' 
Apt. 1111t 
Nllllb•r ·- of °'fn•r 

102 1..-n, .John S. I 
Chris 1.Y1111 

1111 · llocte J. Dlrro11 I Jaa1co 
F I Mayer. Jel'ON II. I 
9-1• I. 

ZIii llnlllln, M1Jor1• N. 

502 larulaw, i..,n. H. 

'52 Noon, -.rt. A. 
Moore, Su1u Nc8o1dr1ct 

UIOZ Fontros, Cutts IIDrtll 

1115 l'ollat, N1clllel 0 

•: 

1255 Mlunr, J111 E. 

IOI YCIIIIII, Dian D. I Janot Aslle 

---

Price of --t Approxl•t• 
,a,tt Llllder [l111nced 10111-to-yl 1 ue rll lo 

54,600 Federal SIL 4',500 151 

.... Colorado Feder1l SM. 7J,JDO 151 

14,JDO • 72,IOO 161 .... ,,.. 
~ 

SZ,IOO llnten Fodlral SIL 4t,a 151 

u,a Colorado Fedora 1 Sil 51,250 toS 

11,000 llntffll ftdlra 1 SIL 41,IOO 151 

'1,JDO . 52,400 151 

'1,IOO Colorado Ftdonl Sil 51,300 Ill 

11,00D lies tan Fodera 1 SIL 71,1&0 151 
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... a~/o,r address 
Rf lllll-1111 

Carr1IIO N111 CCllldo • ·111110 . 
. 
. .. 

. 
• 
• . 

111 atoa '1aco 
12700 I.alto A-
u~. Gllto 44107 

• 
Apt. llltt ...... !!Ill Rf a-r 
m• .... , .Jalla E. I lllbllfo 

15211 
lrfffttll, --

15- . Portor, .__.,. J .• 

,sw Paffol"lll, .,_ TIC 

1557A lalpli, Dlllnfl I Lfla 

15M Stack, htrfcfa I Patrfct 

1570 NcCartll,, Ttaottu, 

15N Sf•• lruc:o A I S.L 

11• s,,. ... , .. 1 

mo ,, ... ,., Edw111 

1-11 111 ........... 

1'14 Maf•toct• N1clllo1 I. 

31111 lluMfold, To"' II. 

"'tee of MDUnt Approxt•te 
lm!S LI!!!!!: [l!!l!!!id lOlr•to•ul!!I ratio 

41,900 iucteyo Feeler, 1 Sil 39,IDO KS 

Zl,900 Park Feelera 1 SIL 22,700 ,ss 

13,900 . zz.100 KS 

35,500 • 31,950 ,OS 

31,500 luclteyo FNtra 1 UL 31,900 ,OS 

• •• hrk Fedtral Sil 37,900 KS 

• .... 
3',100 32,400 ,OS e 32,40D lucl:eyo F_,a 1 SIL H,100 iol 

Jl,40D • J0,100 NS 

39,900 . 37,900 KS 

39,900 hrk F .. ral SIL 37,tOO tlS 

32,400 Gitto F..,_1 SIL JO,IOO HS 

H,IDO · Cll"lllfaa1 r_,.1 SIL 2',700 . ,OS 
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lubc-1ttee oa C-rce, eou-r end 
llooetery Affair• 

aou.e of a.preeenteti••• 
Vaebiaatoa, D. c. 20SlS 

Dear llr. loentbal : 

£11111 =:=-__ ._ __ _ ___ ._ __ 
J-..ry 6, 1'81 

On October 24th JOU wrote to Cbeiraan Jenb about proYieiou of 
lectioo 60) of the llouailll end c-nitJ Dnelopant Act of 1980. You 
note4 tbet Cbeiraen leue• end It Geraain bed rebed eneral queetiou uout 
the enforc-t of that lectioa end ••ked to lie illforaed of the lalllt 
loud'• reepoaee. For ,-r inforaatioa I a encloeilll • copJ of tb• letter 
to Cbeiran leue• end It Geraain, rHpoadilll to their queetioae. I bope 
tbat JOU will find thie balpful. 

Yoa aleo eua••te4 the -4 for NYeral etudie• relate4 to upect• of 
condcaini- con .. reioae. On October 30th a.eiraan Job wrote tbat be bad 
aeud • laalt Soard workina aroup to coaeult witb ,our lubc-itt•• uout 
theH ie-•· 

Witb re•pect to the tbru •tudiH ,- requeeted, our etaff ...i,.re 
bne -t ... erel tm• with __,.re of 1our •taff to clarify the h-•· 
After dbcueeiou, 11aeodore Jacob•, General Couaeal of th• lubc~ttu, 
qr...a tbat llefore tb• lallk loard beau iadependent •tudie• of the Hcood 
ead third iHu•• JOU rahed, w -ld rni- the etudiH of tbHe iHuee 
tbat aJD i• - UDdertaltiaa . If w coaeider BUD'• work eatbfectory, it 
wu qr .... that w -ld DOt Ulldertalte our own •tudy. 111b will per.it ue 
to reduce co•t• end noid -c••Nry duplication. 

We abo ..., .... to coneider further the firet etudy JOU requeete4, 
coocenilll tbe utnt of epeculatift actiYitJ in condo or co-op unite 
financed bJ -1,er fillellcial iutitutiou. Our dhcuHione witb 1our 
•tat:f in reaard to tbi• centered on tbe probla of defillilll "•peculati•• 
actl.Yit, . " Of the euaHtiou dhcueHd, tbe onl1 - that aiabt Hne u 
en epproziaate -•ur• of •peculation i• tbe -t of llOll--r 
occupency, but tbb, too, bae ae1lJ' Hrioue n .... · 1n a fulld-ntal •eu•, 
.. - the pereoa who buJ• end occupie• a coDdOllini- h epeculatilll that tbe 
••lue will incr••••• not deer••••• 
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1f w do accept ooe-ower occupucJ of a coado or co-op u a 
iodicator of epeculatiff acti•itJ, w could deeip a •tudJ to -llitor it, 
but the etudJ -ld lie elov..,. coetlJ . It -ld reqair• ae to uodertalu! 
eu"e, -rk outeide our uperinc• aod uieti11& etaff capability. 
Norener, the klllt loard baa llO authoritJ to cc.pel iodiYidual coodo or co
op OV11ere to co-operate vith the etudJ . !hue, the reepooHe aipt be 
iocoaplete aod of little Yalue. 

The probl ... 1 forH•• vith the deeip, eaecutioo, aod ioterpretatiOD 
of a studJ alooa thHe lioee, a• wll H the difficulties and upeoH, aake 
- reluctat to proceed without -re pidance fr- the Subc-tttH. The 
klllt Board eteff -Id be hapPJ to epealt vith 1our •t•ff __,.re about 
tbie. 

Siocerel1, 
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Honorable Benry s. Reu1e 
0iair .. a 
C-ittee OD laaltias, Finance and 

Orban Affaire 
Bouie of Repre1entativee 
Va1hin1ton, D. C. 20S15 

Dear Kr. Ch• iraan: 
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..A.. 1JOC,G S..Ht. N.W. 

~,-,·· 1 ~-1 '--1 ::::.:-.::. "=- ..... . , ... , ........ , .... .,...c .... ... 
......... ..., ...... __ ancec .. ,..... 

JAN 6 1981 

In your letter of October lS, 1980 you a1ked eeveral que1tion1 related 
to Section 603 of the Boueins and c-itJ Development Act of 1980. A 
1ubaequent letter of November 20, 1980 rai1ed an additional que1tion and 
alao the po11ibility that Section 603 1hould be enforced•• part of the 
resular CIA ex .. ination. On October 30 Chai.-.an Jani• vrote that he had 
set up a 1taff working group to addre11 these ia1ue1 and that he would 
provide an1were to your queotion1 after he had reviewed it• 
rec-ndetiona. 

The lank loud intend, to i11ue • circular to aeabera of the Homa Loan 
lank Syatea infon1in1 th- of the 1enae of Congre11 a1 expreued in Section 
603 and notias that condoaini- converoion .. , have adverae iapacta OD 

per1on1 with 1- and aoderate incoae1, the elderly and the handicapped. 
Aho, our Office of zx .. inationa and Superviaioa will be alert to 
coaplaiate froa con•-re and co-unity sroupe about conversion, that the 
a11ociatioa -, finance where these have adverse iapacte oa the elderly, 
handicapped or per1one witb 1- and aoderate incoaea. 

To infon, civic and aeishborhood organi&ation1 of the provi1ioa1 of 
Section 603, the Bank Board will rely on our Office of Coanunity Inveataent 
and the C-Unity Inve•t-nt Officer, of the twelve Di1trict lanka. n.e,e 
1taff -•r• •et frequently with aucb groupe . 

T- bave asked what action the lank Board will take to a11ure tbat 
Section 603 ie iapl-ated by 1avin1• and loaa a11ociation1 . HJ 
underatandin& ia tbat tbe aenoe of Congre11 expre11ed in Section 603 
direct• tbe lank Board and other regulatory asenciea to diacourase lendins 
for co-DCI011ini- convereiona when there are adverae iapacta on per1on1 vitb 
low aftd aoderate incoaea, the elderly, or the handicapped. The lanpage of 
the Section doee not sive tbe lank Board authority to prohibit lendin& for 
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converaiona, In-, view, therefore, the step• deacribed above 10 aa far 
toward dhcoura1in1 inappropriate lendin& a• h con1iatent with the 
proviaiona and lansuage of Section 603 . 

Finally, you have a1ked hov the Bank Board plan• to be informed that 
an association has made loan, for a conversion that h•• had an adverse 
impact on certain groups. In thi•, •• in other sphere• of asaociationa' 
• ctivitieo, the Board ..,st rely pri-rily on our network of ex• ainen. 
Thi, will be supplemented by coaplainta filed with our Office of 
Exaaination• and Superviaion and by information sathered by 1t• ff - • ber1 
in meeting• with coaounity sroupa. 

The Bank Board doea noi plan to include an evaluation of condoainiu• 
lending u part of the normal CRA examination. Because Section 603 
provide• no enforcement authority, I do not think it would be peraiaaible 
to impose the penaltie• provided for CRA violation•. Furthermore, the CRA 
require• that lender• help meet the credit needa of their entire 
co,11r1unitiea. By lendina for conversiona, the asaociationa de110nstrate 
that they are helping to meet a certain segment of the conr.>unity'• need for 
credit and are promoting hoQeownership. In thia regard it should be noted 
that the HUD study of conversion• found that condominiums are a form of 
homeownership that can be useful to women, minoritiee, and lower incoae 
households. By making loan, for condominiums, association, may, dependina 
upon circU11atancea, assist these groupa, for whca Congres1 haa expressed a 
concern in such legislation as IO!DA and CRA, to achieve homeovnerohip. 
Thu1, fro• the peropective of CRA it does not appear that lendins for 
conver1ion1 should necessarily be considered• negative factor. I want to 
emphasiH that theH remark, do not indicate • lack of sympathy for the 
concerns expressed in Section 603, but only reflect my judgment that the1e 
concern• are not necessarily implied by the languase of CRA. 

I think it ia important to uy that our efforts to encourage 
c011pliance with the provi1ion1 of Section 603 are greatly h-pered by the 
failure of the Section to define "adveue impact . " It appear• that so• e 
members of Congress would consider that ao "adverse i• pact" occur• if evea 
one tenant of a convertin& unit i• forced to purcha•e hi• unit or to leave 
and would prefer not to chance hi• atatus, whether or not co• par• ble unit• 
at comparable rent• are available elsewhere . Othera ' vould aay that ao• e 
•pecified fraction of resident•, perhaps 5, 10, or 25 percent, must be 
affected this way for there to be an "adverH iapact," Others would 
ruerve the tera for situation• where comparable houoin& at coaparable 
rents i1 unavailable and leave out any con1ideration of whether the tenant 
prefer• to move or not . There are also other problems; for exaple, it i• 
often true that tons ti- tenant• of• unit will pay rents at le•• than 
aarket rates beins charsed other tenant• for comparable unit a. What 
adjustments 1hould be allowed for thi1 in decidin& whether c-parable 
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unit• are avail•ble at comparable rent•? Becau•• of the•e aabiguitie• it 
i• difficult for the Bank Board either to judge whether an aa•ociation i• 
engagin& in inappropriate conver1ion lending activitiea or to iaaue 
precise guideline• that would aaaist,an aa1ociation in decidina whether a 
proposed convcr1ion would have an adverae impact. Nonethele11, you can be 
assured that the Bank Board will do everything poa1ible to publici&e the 
•ense of Congres• u expreued in Section 603. 

An id~ntical letter i1 being sent to Chairman St Germain. 

Sincerely, 

is/ 
John H. Dalton 

80-239 0-81-91 Digitized by Google 
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Feder11I Home Loan Bank Boerd 

Honorable hnj• ain s. Roaenth• l 
Ch• iraan 
Co-rce, Con• u-r, • • nd Monetary 

Affair• Subco-ittee 
Bou•• of Repre• ent• tivea 
W• ahington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Ro• enthals 

L"'t,,,,._ ,,.0-11.W. ,A,,,,, w....,_o.c.-11111 __ ._ __ --,--~ ___ ._ __ 
JAN '1981 

Thank you for your Novellber 20 letter and the • CCOll,P• nying 
initial report on the Subco-ittee' • • t • ff' • inve• tig• tiv• 
finding• on conver• ion to cooperative condoainiuaa. Your • taff 
and the Teder• l B~ Loan Bank Board at• ff have had a number of 
meeting• and exchange• of information on the•• -ttera. 

We agree that the Subco-ittee' • work ha• rai• ed ia• ue• vbicb 
involve and concern the Board. 'l'be que• tion of whether •pecul• tor
inve• tor purch•••• of condoainiua unit• contribute• to hou• ing 
inflation ia a highly iaport• nt ia• ue, although it i • •not clear 
whether thia contention can be aubatanti• ted by d• t • • v• il• ble. 
to ua. 

. The Subco-ittee' • initial report refer• to nuaerou• inatance• 
. in whicb loan •pplic• tiona and aupporting d•t• contain f • l • e at• t •-
aent•• Aa the report • lao point• out, the Board regularly refer• 
violation• of the law to the Ju• tice Dep• rt:aant for their considera
tion of po•• ible proaecution. We are preparing to refer to the 
Ju• tice Dep• rtaent a nuaber of po•• ible violation• • t the Groa-..nor 
project brought to our attention by your • t • ff. Should additional 
inat• ncea of pos• ible violation• be referred to u•, we would 
• iail• rly review theae ca••• to deteraine whether to tr• n-it th .. 
to the Ju• tice Dep• rt:aant. · 

~ I .aa concerned by the Subco-ittee'a preliain• ry augge• tion 
that our examination .• nd compliance procedure• • re inadequate. A• 
pointed out by the report, our ability to ex• aine for coapliance 
i • li11ited under current regulation• to the record• of the insti
tutions we regulate. The Subcom11ittee's ·• ·taff ha• urged that we 
adopt stringent new regulations to inaure conipliance. Thia ia a 
matter that I will ask our policy people to examine. Before we 
undertake thi •, however, it would be beneficial to have so-

. specific recommendation• from you. 

Your Subc-ittee want• to pursue the i •• ue of loan• -4• to 
blind tru• t •• And, at your reque• t, we bave provided 'background 
and explanatory information on the use of tru• t • in Illinois a• 
well as • pacific example• of loan• -de to trust•• We hope that 
thi• information will be of asaiatance to the staff. 

Sincerely, 

John a. Dalton 
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lblonble Benjaain s. lloeenthal. 
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Subccllnittee of the 0:wllittee 
on Q:lJw,mmrt; Operatiaw 

Bouae of. Repnsentati-
1111Shington, D.C. 20515 

DearMr.~s 
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~ ,,., ............ 
~,-,:.-1~-~-,, ::=.°~~-. 

, .......... LNIIM ....... C.,..... .. ,_..__..__c_ 

JAN l 3 1981 

'l'his is tD aclaotledge noeipt of. yaur Decelltler 17, 1980 letter 111d 
to adviN yoo a to the status of. the ~•ta ~idl yoo llllll!e. 

Ne have arranged to obtain the infonation tequested in Sections I 
md III of yew: letter. Aa per our agreement with Peter Barash, we will 
pmyide the inf<Xlllllt:ion to the Subconnlittee no later than January 16, 
1981. Aho, the attachecl list nfernd to in Section I includes eight 
1- at Geot9etown of Philac!elphia on wdc:h the lender is "PSPS. • ~ 
initials refer to the Philadelplia Savings PUnd Society, a 
Pennsylvania-dlartend, 1'DIO-inaured, a.itual 1111Vinga bllnJc. Since wot ~, 
not uulna or supervi• this institution, w will not be able to pr:.vi~ 
the infomaticn ncJJBted fer these eight Joans. 

Xn Section II, a A9»st is llade foe the identity of. the beneficial 
-.nhip .r4 nine .auats held ~ Amaric:an, Exchange 111d L&9alle National 
llllnlca. All tbna banks an dlartend, aana1ned 111d aipervised ~ the 
o:.pttoller of. -the eun.ncy--s we !aft no IUthocity to eunine ~ 
Acclx'dingly, w vill be unable to Pl'O'Vide the infOS18t.ion yoo ~. 
in9ofar • Section II is maied.. ~, "1ere .there bM been a 
convey- of a portim of the beneficial interest ~idl shows up in 
Section III, w will Rite 1n effort to obtain • IIUc:h of the data 
~ in Section II • .pouible • . 

W1tb regard to tha lnfonadon llhich w are wiable to provide, w 
· haft forwarded a cq,y of your bq.tiey to the respective ngulatmy agency 
an.med, aocoapanied ~ a ncpest that they respond to you dinctly. 

Sincerely, 

John a. Dalton 
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t:ongr-ef tf,e •nfttb •~ 
- al ilepraladatilld 

COIIMIJICI, --A11D -AIIT AIFAIIII 
IUKOIIIIIT11K ·-COMIIITTII Oii 80VIIIIIIIIIIT--

•v-....-.-...._----. ..... a.an ---
August 21, l 9IO 

Mr. Philip R. Brinkerhoff, President 
Federal Home Leen Mortgage Corporation 
1776 G Street, N.W. 
Wuhlngton, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Brinlcerhoffi 

--

The Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee is conducting a 
preUmlnary Inquiry Into the public policy implications of the dramatic lnc:rease across the 
country in the number of conversions of rental ..-,its to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. While our 
Inquiry hU a national focus, - are 1peclflcaUy interested In examining a recent example 
of thil trench The proposed conversion of the ~ Apertments In llletMlda, 
Maryland, by American lnvsco, a privately-held corporation headquanered in Chicago 
whote principal activity is the conversion of ..,ta! WIits to condominium or cooperative 
status across the country. I am attaching, for your information, ., August 19 letter to 
this subcommit- from Cangreaman Michael Barnes of the Ith Congressional District in 
Maryland, which raises -lous questions about the proposed Promonade conversion and 
requests a subcommittee Investigation. 

Programs of secondary mortgage market Institutions such as FHLMC directly affect 
the practice of conversions by making It easier to finance and retell converted oolta. 
Since most projects are developed to qualify for teeondary market programs, the legal, 
financial, and physical condition standards required by FHLMC have tended to become lhe 
Industry's minimum standards that affect the quality of conversion projects. 1l"'9e 
standardl are often the only standards protecting cona,mers In thil area. Thus, It Is only 
because of FHLMC requirements that certain abuses such as long-term recreational 
leasing are prohibited. 

Please supply the subcommittee with a complete list of FHLMC standards deal1ng 
with the following, 

a. 

b. 

~rements - What kind of review do you undertake of the legal documents 
ricjiilr ~ a project? Do you review state or local agency actions or pending or 
propoeed Utigation? 

~ conditions - How do you require that the'archltects or eng!Men report on 
~ conc1iiliiiioritructural and major mechanical systems be bued on ~ 
analytis and be conducted by independent entitles? 
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c. Warranties • What kinds of wanwities do yau require against latent defects in the 
project? 

• cl. . Manlgenmit - What standards ., ,-u bave m,. nw,ag,,ment arran1- h1volvlng 
the developers or organizations aaociated with .them? 

e,.·, Budget ••HO'II do you review the prap,sed bu4get<0f a proi-ed·condo or coop for 
-.racy aid compJeeenas?.,.Jiow do you determine 'llhetw an adequate re,,erve 
fund-formaint~ repairs, and.replacement of,~elements Is present? 

: f •. , Owner-«:£1!!!"1 ar.- irwestor"l!!!!!!!!!!! MIies - 11'hat -· ~ mies to1lnare that 
units will be...:a,pied as primary reslclenca t.,.O'llner-occupants? How-are these 
rules enforced? 

We .,tlclpate that our Inquiry will.culminate in hearings and in such other action as 
the subcommittee may direct. · In order to prepare 'lhese hearings, we request' that you 
make the Information requested herein, and such other information as our staff may 
request, aval lable as soon as possible. 

If your staff has any questions, they may contact the subcommittee at 22,-••01. 

Ellc:losure 

BSR:jb 
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<an1re.u of tf,e llnfteb 6tatef 
•- fll Jleprdaltltftld 

• 1 · ar ac. 20511 
Augu• t 19, 1980 

Th• Honorable Benjamin s. Roaenthal 
Chairiun, Subccn.ittee on Coanerce, 

con• umer and Monetary Affair• 
B-377 Rayburn Bou• e Office Building 
Wa•hington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chair.an: 

CIDM..,.._ON....._. .... .._ ---------..... -------ODMIIITl'aONfta .......... -_,,__ ____ _ -.......,. ......... _ -CIOMNIT'IWON TNSDlal"IIIC:r ----------

Recently it wa• announced that The Promenade, an 
apartment building at 5225 Pook• Bill Road in Betheada, 
Maryland, would convert from it• current • tatu• a• rental 
apartment• into a cooperative. The deci•ion of the Promenade' • 
owner• to undertake the conver•ion ha• re• ulted in local 
litigation to try to •top it, and the ca• e i • pre• ently in 
court. The Promenade i• located in Montgomery county in 
the 8th congre• aional di• trict of Maryland, which I repre• ent. 

I believe that the manner in which thi• conver• ion 1• 
being attempted rai• e• •eriou• que• tion• of public intere• t 
which fall within the juriadiction of the Bou• e GoYerraent 
Operation• Subc011111ittee on c-rce, Con• uaer and Monetary 
Affair•, which you chair. There are concern• with re• pect to 
potential con• uaer fraud and fal• e adverti• ing end que• tion• 
involving the financing of the propo• ed cooperative which fall 
within the purview of the • ubcommittee. In addition, there are 
broader que• tion• with re• pact to how the practice• involved 
in th• Promenade conver• ion work el• ewh•r• in the nation, 
and the effect• they have on th• pricing and availability 
qf hou• ing for millions of ,._rican•. 

I would therefore reque• t that the Subcolaittee on C:C-rce, 
Con•umer and Monetary Affair• undertake an investigation of 
the Promenade conver•ion. My office i• ready to give you 
any a••i•tance which may be helpful to you in thi• -tter. 

I very much appreciate your con• ideration of thi• requ••t. 

Sincerely, 

/ju,.~ 
Michael D. Berne• 

MDB/aap 
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Bonorable lnjaaio S. lo •anth&l" 
Chair.an, Subcoa.ittaa oa C:0-.rce, 
· Coa•\aer and ttooetC'y Affair, 

1-377 laybuni 1o·u.ae Office Ilda. 
llubb,atl>ll, D.C. · 20SlS 

Dear a,.;....,. l.oHlltbal: 
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ThE;..,.Mortga~ 
L.OrpOrat:10n 

Scptnber 17, 1980 

I - rHpolldina to :,our letter of Auruot 21, 1980, in ...,i~h :,011 requeated 
i~faraatioa coocu,1iq t.he Kort1•1• Corporation'• 1tandard1 iD purcha1iq lon1 

.on coGdoainiua and coopcrati•• hou1io1 unit.a. Dia Con1re11 auchori&cd th• 
corJiorat.ioa to putthase lou1 on incSiYidual cooperative uoita la• t: y«ft. V. do 
not ba,.e a Jn'Op:aa in place ud are ju.at bcain:nioa to re•iev dM difficult 
a,,prai • al, undarvrit.iq and l•&•l probleu invoh•ad. It also ap;aeara th.at. va 
vill need & cb&llle ill the us code .... ,_ .. , of cooperative loans before - C&1l 

dnelop a •iabla proaraa. 1 h••• r11ponded to your que:1t ion• u t.hay re lat.a to 
the corporation' 1 cood011Ulliua ,Urcb-.a vroar••· 

bapcm•a• to your inclividv.&1 qua1ticma follov: 

Q, Lead nquir-nu - llbat kind of rniev do you UDdertaka of tba leaal 
.dOC1aent1 required f.or .a project? Do you. Tnicv state or .local ... •1eacy act.ion.a oT 
pendina or propoHd litiaation? 

A. FHUtC relies on the vart'anty of the Seller that 1'1D.JC'• requ.ir .... nta. 
for c·oadoaini\ma aod state and local lavs. have bee • at. lt i.a t.hc responsi
bility of the S.ller to reviev the condoainiua docuae.nta end detcrai.ne if they 
Met F1l1.MC requir .. ent1. IJ a s•n•r•l • atter J 1HlJiC does not. re,,iev condcai:niua · 

. doc.\a&nta. FR1JtC re1arve1 the risht to require the Seller to aubait its 
.c.ondoainim doc1aent1 to the Corporatioa for ai,proval 1 bu.t in practice, ~i• 
aut.hority ha• been u.ed sparingly . 

.1'1IIJtC doc• m,t r1viev 1tate or local •1tncy action• or pendin~ litisation 
affectin& cond011ini1,11 PTojects. Ve as1uae that by "1tate OT local a1enc7 
accions" you ara refarrias to jurisdiction, that require 10,,aru:ment· q,pro.al. Of 
coad:Dainim doc1aen:ta. The only type of 1over.111ent .acrion tba~ FKlJ1C would 
rni- vo.u.ld be zoni~ inforaatiou .in conjunctiou vith A ,roperl:y appraiaal. 

Q. -Pro.jft"!. condition•- Rov do you require that ~c:be .arc.bit•c.<1 or •:n1beer1 
re1>0rt on the couditiou of atruciurai and aajoT •chani..,1 .•ynea• M 'ba• ed on 
tbor.ou.1b mal:,1i• aad be coaducted by independent tuti~ies? 

FadeRI .J l.oan Mon;a;e Corporation 
Poat Dnice.9DX >nq Wullin;ton. 0.C. 20013 PhoN (21)21-
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4. At preaent we do not :•~vire architec tu.Tal OT uaaiz••rina report.a oa die 
coDClition of • tr\lCtvral aDd aajor aechanical 1y1tea1. A propoaed chaap ill ow 
policy re1ardin1 tbue reporu acbduled for edaptatioe 11/80 vill require a 
liceoud aoaiour't report iodicati111 the • tructural iotesri~ of the l,uildiaa 
aod the coDditioD of tba ujor 1y1u .. includios tbe roof, hutiaa - cooliaa 
ay• t••• plaia,i111, electrical, aDd ,1,,,ator1, for all coodaaioia coa,,eraiODa. 
lo additioo, cha appraiaal fon, (J"IIUIC Fon, 4-65) uud lty nD..'IC Sellar• calla m 
a tborousb physical •od • arkat aoaly• is of th& project l>y tlM Aoprai• er. 

Q. llarraDti•• .• Vhat kind• of V&rT&Dti11 do you requ.ir, qai111t lat.a•c 
'd• fect • in the proJei:tT 

A. J'Tiot to tb• purchua of a initial cOGdo• iAi-· or Pn llort1•1• Loan. 
FEJIC -st ins pact th& · project vitbiD ..i,icb th• pr-isa• •-uriq the • ortsaae 
an loc .. od. lllua in•pKtioo• ca parf-4 l>J our - raaiooal naff -/• 
fae inipectou ul•cted '1,7 111 Hd are duiaoed to detar• i- ""erall q,aalitf aDd 
condition of iaproveaent•. 'Dl•r• are • •pecific -.rrarati- 11 to latent 
dafacu. 

Q. l1ana1wnt - Vbat • r.andard• do you ha•• on w•a--•t arraapeat• 
invol•ina the devalopeTI OT orsuiaatiou a11ociated vid1 c:11 .. T 

A. FIIIJIC doe• not.require •pacific 1talldard1 for ..,..._Dt UTua-••· 
llove••T, to protect our intert:ata •• well •• the public'• fz'• -utiafactOT7 
aaa•a ... nc I the Saller a11t varrant that "any qreeaent for profeaaioeal 
aaa•a ... at of th• coDdo project, OT my other contract prawidi11& for aerwicu of 
the dneloper • 1po111or • 01' builder aay not ac••d three yaa:ra. An7 8'acll 
•ITl ... nt auat prnidt: for tt:rwiDation by t:itbt:r parer vitktu.t cauH and vidlouc. 
pa_y• anc of· a tanaineti.oo faa oo oio&tJ (tO) days or la11 ...-!ttea -tica. 

(). lwl1at - lov do you rniav the propos..S budatt of a propos .. co...., OT 
coop for eccvracy and coapleteae11T Jlov do you dett:raine ••char - ad•.-at• 
r11t:rve fuad for aaintt:D&Dct:, rt:paiT •, aad replactat:nt of ca.aoD. eleaeata la 
pTe1~nt? 

A. F1IUIC -raquiru sallar• to •u.,_it Addend- I, Fora 465 (ADal,..h of 
Aaaual ln•- aod !xpensu - OparatiD& ludaat) if .davtlo,- coatrD\ bu ..... 
t •naioatad or iI tht ho-vnars auociatioD has not 1,aao -trolh4 1'7 •it 
ovnaTI for tvo or aore year1. 'lhia atat .. t:nt ii dt:t•ilN ·aad pT09id .. foT 
a liatiaa of replac1Mnt reaen••• year1 of e1ti.aat•d rraabins life. a,ect• d 
replac ... nt co1t. aM •••r•s• 7t:a:l7 co1c, · u well u fU:• d aDII operatioaal 
expense for each aajor coapoDt:Dt. ~'I: vndervritar1 COIIJIIICl't: theN eatiaat•• 
vitb the 1tandard1 of the i.odustry for tho•a particular i- I.a order ·co 
dat•naine adequacy. 1D additi.oa, tba Sellar -• ,..rraot- •that Co• il-ini- . .._. 
or char&•• •hall iacluda a adequate rasarve fu..S for • aia&eaaoce, repair• aDd 
rapl•c-lit of tbo•a_c_ al •• anu _tbat -• l>t roplac .. oa a periodic Maia, 
aod •hall II& payable in rasular io1ullaaot1 rather ch .. ...,, 1,ecial aaaaa-u. 

o. Ouner-occu ant 111 investor Mrch11t: rvl•• - Vhac. nt: you-r nala1 to 
inauT• that un1t1 va.ll occupi.N a1 p-ri:a•ry re11 enc•• ~ ovnar-OCCllputa? .. v 
are th••• nalt:1 enforced? ... 
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A. Aa to projects 11:1der developer control and vt-.01• h0Hovn.-r 1 1 u1oeiatiou 
has been controlled by unit ovner1 (other the the dev1loper) for l••• thGl tuo 
1•ar1, FIL'IC require• the Seller to varrant that: "At leut "(10%) of the uniu 
• old in the c.00doainiW1 project are sold ~o individuals for uH •• their priaary 
year-round reaideace. On all other projects -t.ha seller wu•t vanant that: 
"-Sixty-perc111t (60%) of the unit• in the project ara occupied 1>:, anit ovn•r• •• 
their priaarr year-round raaidance . 11 Rul•• are enforced by field in• pecti.011.• b;t 
FKUIC peraonnel. 

lu order to pro:vide additional clarification, we have alr••d~ nppliad the 
Ttlavaut ••ctio111 of our prosr• suide to your staff. I hope thia inforw• 'tioa ia 
ra • ponaive to youi- need •• 

Sincerely, 

l'bil ip l. lrinkorboff 
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Octollff t • l tlO 

Ia ,ow letter of la,Cnller 26 0 ltl00 '" laq,air ..... tlltt die 11,rtpaa 
Corporatl. lau parclauM 1- la tlae an- Park ~ta .... U •• lf 
tlle project ~UH witla oar ~capac7 nq11h--ta. 

1lae llr)rt1 ... Corporatl• Ilea parclauM a nllatadal ...._ of ..re, .... • 
ult• la tla• Oron- Park Apartaat•. At die tlae of die flrat ••llftrl' of 
tlaaN 1- for parclaue ~ tlaa corporetlN, 1_,.en oriclaatias dleN 1-
certlfled, --a otlaer tlaf.qa, dlat tlala project wa la ~11- witla tlle 
corporatloa'• -.--11,-7 n .. ~u. ... .. .- .. lbulM of 1- ta u 
rr- tlala project-•,._.• wbu ftl!IN•ta tr. i..tera u to - -
ec~7 n~. · 

hrtlaer clarlficatloa of - -r-occ.,_,. ~~t• .-y N Nl,&1 ta 
,.,.. 11aeN n..-u-ta .. ,... la pert • ... tlaar tlle project la .... d.- la a 
Clu• I or ClaH . ll Proj~~ •icla la - utllM of Np&ratf.q MtalllubM ... 
-17 aoU oat projecta &.i- tllo• atUl mol,,.. la a .. 1 .. caapaip to -
.. sree. 111• 'bula of tlala N,aratl• la die tat• • •lcll ...,,_loper -cr.1 
tendaat••• •lcla .... 117 will N detera,._. '7 eltlaar tlle 4oc-u cnutaa 
tlae coaaalal-. or ~ appllcalll• law. ON of tlae •7 --terlatlc• w 1-k 
for la a !alp dear• of aarket accept- of tlae project. a. will n .. m -
•ec-t&dOII ... project laf-tloa • • project tlaat !au •t wlteK .. _._ 
atatlal -kat accept- tlanap aal••• tla• • - tlaet Ilea ._.tratet -
ut acceptaace. A Clua I Project la .. acrilled la die nu£ lallera' OaUa •• 

"A cODdoalal- project u to •lcla dneloper control Ilea at teadut .. ar 
•oN laoMowMr• uaeclatl. !au bMD -troll .. ~ tlae wit -• (otlaar 
tha tlae ..,,eloper) for leu tlaa t• ,-an:" 

A laller of 1oaa la Clu• I Projecta -t eerdfy caapliaM• witla Mrtda 
wrratl•• 4Hf.pe4 to iuun tlaat tlle project la atallla _. ca,.a.la of at_.ias 

oil lta -• 

Ia die laller•' OaU. tlala la atat .. • foll-: 

"lallar _.t n•lt to nu£ witla tlle flrat aort1ap .. u .... far ,-ellaN 
la aole • la part, la -11 coad•lal- project a certlflcatloa, alpe,A ~ 
• autlaoda .. ofHcar of tlae lallar, of c-.11- wltla tlle warratt.. -

,...,. ..... ~ ...... eo,,_.. 
Poal OffloalClll17141 WMlllnflon,D.C.1111111 ....... 71M110 
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forth kl-. Ia tha ff8llt tbe le.Un nqaeata a -i,ru of ey of thaN 
warratlea, Idler .. u, prior to tbe tlae of -u-ry of tbe aort .... 
1-, ...._it nch certiflcatioo, except for tho• wrratlN •1c1a leller 
upeciallJ nq1Mat• 811d nc-.S• a winr or mdificati-. 'Dile 
certificatioo (....S wai•• nq110n, if •1> -•t 'be la tha foni Ht - la 
Part V, Eldaibit N _. -t 'be addr•••ed oo Seller'• letterhead •tatt-ry to 
tha applicable rBLIIC ... ioaal Office. -, wai•er nque• t - ll• t tha 
eppllcebl• par• srapb ...a.er of the wrraatia• _. tile nuou •1 tile winr 
or -,cU.flcatloo la~ ... 

1f chaas•• occar •icb affect a cortificatloo or -inr ft'l'M• t, laller 
qreu to fllniab f1'JIC with • ...., certificatioo (with nbff'lant delberia• 
fr- tbat project) or winr reqae• t (prior to •abNqaeat .. lberiu fr
that project) la accord- with the procadan de•crikd la tha prec .. iq 
p•rqra,ia. 

loller asreu to fllni•h 1IIUIC at lallar'• -,.-, -it local o,lalou 
_,.reHed to lellar ....S l'IIUIC, bJ - .. 1, acceptable to FIIUIC, u PIIUIC-,. 
reqae• t. 

iltff'IIAtbelJ, if JIii.MC eo nquirea, S.lle-r &srH• to •--it for anr-al 
bJ -••l to rBLNC, at leller'• apeaH 1 the Dllclaretioo of Coadcaiaia (or 
Nuter Deed, or a • lailar la•t~t), th• bJl- a4 nplatlou, _. •adl 
·other doc-ta that pertala to tbe coodoainia proj-t (huela referr .. to 
u the "cOlld..tzai- ~tit-t doc-u"), l.acla4iaa •l' public di•clo•are 

,-:;_ report reqair .. bJ federal • •tau 1-• 

.&. J10e lmow, - of theH Clue 1 warraatiH req,d.na lellar• to wrrat 
that at lea• t 10 perc-t of tbe ait• •old la the project en •old to l111li•idaal• 
for •• u their priaar:,, ,-.r-roOIIII ndd• nc•• ao-nr, 1,ec-• of the utare of 
ClHa 1 lo- (dio• la ilia.earlJ ,en• of ai•t-• ad • till mob .. h...,il, 
la •alH) aotller warr_, reqairH .that at lea• t 70 percnt of tbe •it• la tlle 
project be •old 'before nutc will ,-nbaN lo-•• 'Dll• perc-t ... c• 'be wl•ed 
down to 51 perCODt. 'Die •1 word• bere •r • "at l• a• t IOZ of tha •it• •old." Ia 
a iaatance Illian a Clua 1 lo• la .au•ittad ill • project ••re 70 percaat of 
tbe ait• •re aold, oar wrraatJ --ld s,equir• tbat. 80 ,-rent of that 70 parent 
,!!!! are to iadi.tdaala for ON u their priaarJ J•ar-romod real.Aleece thia 
raquir-t appear• la the Giaid• • -foll_, 

"(10) ..._t, parent (70%). of the aaiu ill tha •olldoaiai- project u.e 
..._ eold to •bona fide parcbaNr• aho. ban cloaad· • obo era l•1•llJ 
obU1at .. to cloH. llaltipla purcha• aa of cOlldoalaila -ita b:,, - -•r · 
are to 'be co•ted u - •• 1• ...... countiq the .....,r of aale• vitbill a 
c-'oailli• ·project to dateniae if thla aalu nqod- bu been -t. 
(J'IIUIC --, reduce tbia _,,_,, parent (70%) •al•• reqat.r-t to fiftr-
percnt (51%) for tboH ""11doaillt.• projecu ••n .. uar ca doc- to 
JIIUIC'• Ntiafactioll .Seqaate.r• aaona for auch a •i-r.) 

Ia a coodoaioia project aabject to pbHills or .......... , ill llbt.cb Hctiona 
os· pbHea are eatabliahed b:,, Cha COlldoaiaia conatlt._t doc,_,,t• 811d WMlar 
• c- b-r• aHecietioo, • ncM.on ·or l'he• _,, 'be coal,.i .... vitb 
other c:oaplated, .•ol,d ad ·occ.apied Nctlooa_.-or ........ to -t· .the preaala· 
seqaf.-t. 
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A NCtioa/pbue la - ... f.cla la of mfficint eiM to -tala a ....... to 
a...,er of aiu to eapport my c- ol-te « rocroatioaal facllltw 
*lcla aro lacl,.... ia tlao .. 10 price or eppralaod nl• of die ladl•Waal 
alt, ... ia a coad•lala project, tlae HCtl•/pla•• la .-rall7 
oetabllalaod bJ' tu coadoalai- coutic-t doc-•· 
• (11) At lout •lcht7 porcnt (IOI) of the •lt• eoW la die cood•i•f

projoct aro eold co la4i•Uaah for - u tlaolr pr'-7 ~ 
roeUeacoo." 

Cluo n lono - defiaN 001 

"A coadoaial• ,n,loct ~ .. ~re u-latloa lau llooa -trollod ~ 
tho alt-• (otlaer tlaa tu dc,,olo,or) fw at lout two,._.,_. llllfcla 
lo •t eujoct to ,...laa « ... _ wlcla 1,o.,. •t ,ot llooa .... lo~ • 

.&J.tboap loller la Mt n•lr .. to n•ic • wrltt• eortlflutla of 
co• pllaco wltla tlao wrratloe oot ford! •1-, la die ~ leller ...-.co 
o wi•er of •'1 of tlaHo wrratlu, loller nall nlalt o -tlflcadaa _. 
wlnr n.,.et la occonaco wltla tbo procodan •t !orth la lecCloa S.207a 
for • c:laoo t Cootl•fnf-. · 

Ila order to qaallf7 u • Clue n loa, ot 1-c ,o ,onont ef die alto 
-ec 1lo eol4. o..or-.,._., - 1lo at lout 60 pore- of die total mu fa 
die project. Dia O.U. etatHI 

"(9) At loaet ainet-, ,arcont (901) of Ciao •lte laaft lion 0014 .a 
·" Co• ft7od to NM fl.de p,arclauon, _. •lat-, pore- (6CII) of ta - • it• fa 

tlao project aro occwplod .,,. ait -• u tbolr pr'-7 ~ 
n•u-~." 
'lllo corporatloa otdftO to ... aduwitlaa declolou wlcla ae laol-od ta 

ronoct pcudont baolneu pnctlcu oo .. u oo cw protectlw far t 1 •-
_. la.- parelauffe. 

It lo -, ,_.oretandlaa dlot 'lla4 .Jacobo of ,-r otaff will be -ct• a wldl ~ 
etaff to dloca•• oar cood•lal- parclauo ,roar-. Ila approclato JOW l • tarHt 
la oar prosr- _. bopo tlala lafonatloa will be nepoaol.,. to ,-- __.o. 

llncerol7, 

~t-~~ 
Raf.lip L lirluorhoff 

,.._ 
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mNnY.-xnt CON8111SS 

<ongre•-Gf t1lt a:nfttb 6tattf 
·•• Ii l\e,rdalfatflld 

COMMEIIC(. CONSUM[I!, AND IIOIIEl'ARY AIFAIIIS 
IUICOMMITIU ·-COMllfflll Oii llOYIIINIIDITOPIIIA,_ 

1111.,._ -.-OPPICl:---.RDOM..., ................. _ 
,August 21, 1910 

Mr.·Oakley H..,ter, Owrman 
Federal National Mortgage Asloclatlan 
»DO Wl1eonsin Avenue, N.W. 
Wuhlngtan, D.C. 20016 

Dear Mr. H..,ter: 

·--------------

The Commerce, Consumer, and Moneury Affairs Subcommittee is conducting a 
preliminary lrxpdry Into the public pollcy·lmpllcations of the dramatic lncreue.acrou the 
cow,try In the runber of canversims of rental units to condominium and coop ownershlpi 
and how governmental program• and -activities impact this cmveralon trend. While our 
inquiry has a natim,al foc:ua, we are- opecifically Interested In examining a recent example 
of this trend! The proposed converlim of the Promenade •Apartments In l!lethesda, 
Maryland, by American .-Ovsco, a privately-held corporation '-dquartered in Chicago 

.wi-e principal activity is the convenlm of rental units to condomin.ium or cooperative 
statu.- acrou the country. I. am attaching, for your informatim, an August 19 letter to 
this IUbcommitt.ee·from CMigressman Michael llames of.the.Ith Congresslmal Di.trict In 
Maryland,· whldl ·Aises serlaua questions about the propc,oed Promenade converalm and 
requests a IUbcommlttee in-igation. 

Programs of aecondary mort1age market institutions such as FNMA directly affect 
the practice of conversions by making it easier to finance and resell converted unitL 
Since most projects are deweloped to qualify for aecmdary market programs, the legal, 
financ:lal, -and physical condltim standarda reqlllTed by FNMA have tended to become the 
Industry's minimum st9ndardsfthat affect .the ~uality -of canverlim projects. These 
standards are often the m,iy standards protecting consumers In this areL · Thua, it is only 
~ of PNMA requirements .that certain abuaes such as long-term recreatlma1 leasing 
are prohibl ted. 

Pleue supply the subcommittee with· a complete lilt of FNMA standards dealing 
•Ith the following: .. 
b. 

Leaal ~rements - What kind of ...,iew do you undertake of the legal documents 
fequlr cir a project? Do you review state or local agency actions or pending or 
proposed lltigatlm? 

froject candltlona - How do you require that the architects or engineers report m, 
U.-caic11ilciiioT"tructural and major mechanical systems be bued .., thorough 
-.lysis and be conducted by Independent entities? 
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d. 

e. 

f. 
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Wanantles • What kinds of wa1Tantles do you require against latent defects in the 
projeet7 

::,r:ement • What standards do you have on manac-t arrangements involvinc 
developers or orpnlzati- auoclated with them? . 

~ - How do you review the propoeecl budget of a propoNd cm\do or coop for 
accuracy and comple-? How do you determine whether an adequate raerve 
fund for maintenance, repairs, and replacement of com..- eien-ts Is .,.-rt? 

Owner:.:r!:t g Invest« l!!!!:2!!!! !!!!!! - What are :,our Nlel 1lo inlure that 
units will ~ry realdences by owner-oocupm1ts? How are thew 
Nlel enforced? 

We .. t1c1pa11e that our Inquiry wW culminate In '-rings and In IUCh other action • 
the subcommittee may direct. l'I order to prepare U- '-rlnp, - ,..-i that you 
malce tha Information requested herein, and IUCh other Information aa cu staff may 
rec,,est, available u 10011 aa possible. 

U :,our staff has .. y ..,estlons, they may contact the subcommittee at 22,-..07. 

8SR1Jb 
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. <onlftfl of tbt Bnittb 6tattt 
•-- Gf l\q,rnatatitld 
~ .. , 20515 

August 19, 1980 

The Honorable Benjamin s. Rosenthal 
Chainnan, Subcommittee on Commerce, 

Consumer and Monetary Affairs 
B-377 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

COMMf'ffa ON PaleteN APFAIM -~UDna•-..~ 
..,...._YNIIIIMLSCDNOllfC 

......., __ 
COMMrTTa OH T..: .AIDIC:&MY -•~nc.."""9m ... 

~T-. IA• 
~UWll:L.Aa.ue ---
-·----

Recently it was announced that The Promenade, an 
apartment building.at 5225 Pooks Hill Road in Bethesda, 
Maryland, would convert from its current status as rental 
apartments into a cooperative. The decision of the Promenade's 

.owners to undertake the conversion·has resulted in local 
litigation to try to .stop it, and the case is presently in 
court. The Promenade is located in MOntgomery County in 
the 8th congressional district of Maryland, which I represent. 

I berieve that the manner in which this conversion is 
being attempted raises serious questions of public interest 
which fall within the jurisdiction of the House Government 
Operations Subconnittee on commerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affair• , which you chair. There are concern• with respect to 
potential consumer fraud and false advertising and questions 
involving the financing of the proposed cooperative which fall 
within the purview of the subcommittee. In addition, there are 
broader questions with respect to how the practices involved 
in the Promenade converaion work elsewhere in the nation, 
and the effects they have on the pricing and availability 
of housing for millions of Americans. 

I would therefore request that the Subconmittee on Conunerce, 
consumer and Monetary Affairs undertake an investigation of 
the Promenade conversion. My office is ready to give you 
any assistance which may be helpful to you in this matter. 

I very much appreciate your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

/it:£~ 
Michael D. Barnes 

MDB/map 
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FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOClA TION 

~=----
~eptember 16, 1970 

Honorable Benj&J:1in S. Rosenthal, Chairman 
Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs 

Subcommittee 
Bouse of Representatives 
Washington,. D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Rosenthal: 

__ ,._ 

This vtll reply to your letter of August 21st regaEl5ing, gen
erally, the public pol,icy implications of the trend tovard 
conversions of rental units to cond0111inium and cooperative own
ership and, specifically, the conversion of the Promenade Apart
ments in Bethesda; Maryland to cooperative status. 

With reference to the Promenade, the Federal Mationa1 Mortgag~ 
Association (FNMA) presently has no conventional aortgage pro
gram to finance cooperative apartments. Boweverr FNMA does 
purchase blanket loans on cooperative projects which are insured 

.under Section 213 of the National Housing Act. We are unable to 
purchase indi~idual unit- loans insured by BUD uncler Section 
.203(n) because of the underwriting and legal proble- presented 
by the absence of any underlying security interest. We winderstand 
that this project is being financed conventionally ana therefore 
FNMA bas no involvement vith the project. 

Our . responses to the questions set fo~th in your :letter are 
included below: 

a. _Legal Requirements - What kind of review do you !Dldertake of 
the legal documents required for a project? Do you i:eview state 
or local agency actions or pending or proposed litigation? 

~ bas two basic programs vhich are designed to provide fin-
. ancing for _units in condominium projects tbat FNMA det.rmines are 

acceptable ·from an underwriting and legal point o~ ,riew. One 

-Htl.JIJIC.0.WIDr.A~IMUI. •••· • WASNIII~!!!,..!.-.~• I.NII • AP> Mt•ffl?I 
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program, which i1 usually referred to as FNMA's regular condo
minium/POD proqram, applies to both proposed and new construc
tion, a1 well a1 existing projects. Under this proqram, FNMA 
conducts an extensive underwriting and legal review of the 
project to determine if it is acceptable. The second program is 
referred to as FNMA'I special existing cond011inium/POD program 

. and.applie1 only to certain condominium projects vhich qualify 
for an. expedited underwriting and legal review. This latter 
proqram is designed to facilitate the financing· of resales of 
individual condominium and POD units in established projects. 

Onder FNMA's· regular condominiuM/PUD proqram, the FNMA-approved 
mortgage lender, also referred to a1 the FNMA mortgage_ seller, is 
primarily responsible for determining if the project -ets vari
•ous legal requirements set forth in its selling contract with 
FNMA. The FNMA mortgage seller is required to obtain an opinion 
of counsel, who is acceptable to FNMA, which reflects whether or · 
not the project complies with FNMA's legal require-nts and 
applicable federal., state and local laws. For example. the 
constituent documents of the project should contain adequate 
provisions protecting the interest of first lien holders and 
requiring the association to maintain adequate insurance cover-· 

. ing the project as a whole. 

In addition, the mortgage seller is required to make certain 
warr-anties to FNMA with respect to each unit loan sold to FNMA in 
the project. The seller would warrant, for example, that. the sale 
of unit loans in the project c0111plies wi tb all applicable feeler al. 
and state securities laws, in addition to local lavs, ordinances 
and regulations governing the development and sale of units in the 
condominium project. It is necessary for FNMA to rely priaarily 
upon. the seller warranties and opinion of counsel to re:flect 
comp],iance of the project with applicable. laws, since FllHA is a 
purchaser of unit 110rtgages in projects locatecl throughout the 
country. 

The FNMA Seller will submit the constituent legal documents 
applicable to the project for FNMA's review. These documents will. 
usually include copies of any governmental public report, offer-

. _ing plan or prospectus that may be required by a state regulatory 
agency. FNMA counsel performs a legal review of this documenta
tion to determine if the opinions given by the seller's counsel 
are adequately supported by provisions in the constituent docu
mentatio0. If· ther!! are any areas which do not meet FNMA's 

80-2311 0-81-92 
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requirements, then it may be necessary fo.r the seller end his 
attorney to have the documents· ameD0ed. The seller is. required 

. to disclose any pending or proposed litigation which may adverse
ly .affect the proj.eet. If ENMA becomes aware of any such 
litigation, it would be_ evaluated on an individual .ease basis to 
determine whether the. litigation would have a significantly 
adverse e'ffeet upon ·the marketability of. unit loans in the 
project. · 

Under FNMA's special existing eondominium/PUD program, FNMA will 
·conduct an expedited legal and unoerwi:iting ~eviev of certain 
quiil"ified projects. In .order ·for &"'project to ~•lify for thi!I 
expedited· r-eview process, it must ·meet eer~in··erit-eri& _-esta-

. blished by FNMA under its contract w.it.h the FNMA-approved Seller. 
·While ther.e is a significant amount of Ilex"ibilrty blril.t into the 
.pr.ogr.am,, ganerally ... the ·project should have been -completed for at 
least 18 months and .the units substantially sold. In addition, 
the -developer ..should have relinquished control•· of tbe owners 

, association· to ..unit purchasers and the project_ lllll&t •be vell
maneged .and operated.• One specifie.,reqairement: for..eligibility 
is. that t:here ... exists no signitieant· litigation or .tlegal pro
ceedings that may. adversely affect the project. 

In c0rder ·to.:reduae .the seller's cost in obtaining•FNMA 's,,approval 
of the project, an attorney's opinion is not retJIUired under the 
"spe-eial .existing progr.alll. and the number of requirements have been 
reduced. This has been accomplished .on t:be..buis.t.hat tbe project 
haa e.stablisbed a.:good .. track •rec:iord and -de110nattated that it is 
·a viable operati-ncr entity. The· 9ellei:: is· .still required to 
.warrant that .the proje-et complies wi-th, all .applicable laws. 

FNMA is in-the process of i::evising its·condomin%um programs to 
streamline and simplify the requirements for. obt-aining ·FNMA• s 

·• appro'ltal of a condominium oi:: PUD pi::ojeet. The -overall revision 
to our progr.am will incorporate the legal p.olicies that have been 

,.agrud-to.l,y •enmecs of the Btm-sponso.red Condominium Task Force. 
The· members of the ·Condominium Task Force, -consisting of ·FNMA, 

. .FHLMC, 0 HUD and VA, sought .. to achieve some degree of unif'ormity in 
the various legal uquirements appl.ie.able to their. respective. 

--c.ondominium _programs. · · 

b" • .Project Conditions - How do you require 1:bat architects or 
engi-neer-s reports on the condition of struet:ural and .aajor 

., mechanical- systems be based on thorough· analysis and be conducted 
by independent entities? 
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The essence of FNMA's approach to condominiwns is that we analyze 
each project individually. Each FNMA regional office reviews a 

.registered engineer's or arcbi tect' s report for the project whieb 
• ust disclose the quality of construction and the condition of 
major -sy11te111s, sucb a11 the electrical, plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning and utility systems. The report must also reflect 

·. that all systema comply with applicable building codes and other 
· local requirements applicable to these facilities: On condo
minium projects in which construction w•s completed in the last 
lB months, ·a copy of the floor plan for each unit type must be 
subla~tted, and there • ust be a registered a~chitect's or engi~. 
neer~• analysis of soil characteristics and foundation design. 
If there are any inadequacies, the developer may be required to 

• bring such systems up to standard or to create a reserve so as to 
minimize the possibility of substantial special assessments 
levied by the owners association in the future. & particularly 
important aspect of conversions is the architect•• or engineer• s · 
estimate of the remaining economic life and cost to replace major 
project components, e.g., roofs, elevators, heating and cooling 
systems. 

Por all condominium projects designed with adjoining uni ts, there 
•must be a registered architect's or engineer's analysis of the 
construction of partitions between the individual units, corri
~or walls, and partitions between r001Ds within th, unit. The 
esti,aated sound transmission classification (S'?C). rati·ng for 
each area must meet certain sound transmission limitations esta- · 
blished by FNMA •. 

c •. Warranties - What kind of warranties do you require against 
latent def•cts in the project? 

Und~r· FNMA Is existing program, the FNMA. seller wl'lo is ·••king 
approval of a project in which construction was ccmipleted in the 
last 18 1110nths,-:>r is still proposed, must describe the method by 
which unit owners are provided with assurance against latent 
defects for at least one year from the date of c:oapletio_n o·f the 
project. A proposed modification to our progr- would require 
assurances against constr~ction and structural defect• in an · 
amount and in a for• acceptable to FNMA, e .g·., casb escrow, bond; 
warrant.Y. Such assurances will relate to defects in each· unit 
which become apparent within one year from the date of settlement, 
and on all co111110n areas from the time units representing 601 of 
the votes of tbe owners association have been transferred. The 
condominium statutes in many jurisdiction~ specify requirements 
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for warranties against latent defects provided by the developer 
to condominium.unit purchasers. FNMA relies primarily upon the 

.warranties made by the FNMA mortgage sell.er and the opinion of the 
seller'.s counsel to reflect compliance with these requirements. 

d. _Maniaaement - Wh._t standards do you have on management arrange-
. ments involving the developer or organizations associated with 
· them? · 

Currently, ·.FNMA .requires experienced professional 111.11.nagement for 
the project, although FNMA will consider waiving this requireaent 
for smaller projects. In .addition, any management a9:i:eement fat 
the project must be terminable for cause upon 30 days' written 

. notice and the term of any such agreement may not exceed one year. 
The agreement may be renewable by agreement of the parties for 
snceessive one-year periods. FNMA will consider reasonable 
modific-.ticns on a case basis to the termination provisions and 
term of the management agree-nt .. Generally, unless waived in 
writing by !'NMA, it is .un.acceptable for the developer or an 
affiliate of the developer to retain the right to enter into a 
management agreement Which ,extends beyond the date en which unit 
purchasers obtain control of the owners association. 

Under a proposed modification to•our requirements, in the absence 
of a waiver by FNMA, it will be unacceptable n>r • developer or 
-n a.ffiliate of a developer to bind an owners -sociation either 
directly or indirectly to management contracts, 1mless the owners 
association is provided·with a right of termination of any such 
contract, without cause, which is exercisable without pen.alty at. 
any time after p&Ssa.ge of control upon not 1110re. than 90 days' 
notice to the other party thereto. 

e. Burget - Bow do you review the proposed ba!l~t t,f • condo or 
coop or accuracy and completeness? Bow do you 1Se41ermine whether 
an adequate reserve fund for maintenance,· repairs, and replace
ment· of co!Dlllon elements is present? 

A careful examination of the proposed bud~et for a condominiua 
· project is one of the key elements in our review of project 

submissions. We require t~t detailed inf~rmation be set forth 
in the budget. Among other items, we request. infcniation as to 
the developer's ~•sponsibili ties for assessments and subsidizing 
the proje.ct' • operations, and additional details pertaining to 
the following: · the party who ,prepared the budget: tbe methods. 
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used to maintain the integrity of budget accounts; ~e projected 
monthly cash flow; and the amount of the initial working capital, 
-indicating the formula by which it ii calculated. We have 
developed a rec0111D1ended form for the budget which reflects 
various items that should be contained in the budget at a minimum. 
With particular reference to condominiWD conversions, we re-

·. quire, for c0J11Pa.rison purposes, actual operating statements for 
· the last two. year-s. 

As your letter suggests, provisions made for reserves for re
plac~ment of major project components are a particularly impor~ 
tant element of the budget review process for condominium conver
sion projects. The proposed budget form mentioned above is 

-intended to generate very specific information cm reserves for 
·replacement. 

We inspect each project, review the engineer's er architect's 
report and consider projections of remaining life of major 
project components. FNMA usually requires the establishment of 
an adequate reserve fund for the periodic maintenance, repair and 
replacement of co1111DOn areas and limited common areas, if main
tained by the owners association. This fund is required to be 
initially funded by the developer in an amount consistent with the 
estimated remaining life of project componentsw Thereafter, in 
Jll cases, the reserve fund is required to be maintained out of 
regalar· assessments _for cOlDlDOn expenses. 

f. Owner-occupant ·and investor purchase rules - What.are your 
ru1es to insure that units wiil be occupied as prilaary residences 
by.owner-~ccupants? Bow are these rules enforced? 

FNMA .has established a -requirement for ownei::-occupancy under its 
contiact with the FNMA-approved mortgage.seller. "This require-

. aent applies generally to FNMA's conventional single family 
110rtgage purchase programs, including the purchase of unit.mort
gages in condominiWD and·~tJD projects. The only exceptions to 
FNMA's owner-occupancy requirement are mortgages on 2-4 family 
properties (including units in a ~.minimis POD er POD project) 
and single family urban properties which may be non-owner occu-. 
pied. FNMA's waiver of its requirement for owner-occupancy is 
designed to· attract greater equity investment in 2-4 family 
properties and .single family. urban properties; but investor
owners are required to make larger downpayments and the 1110rtgages 
on such properties must generally have shorter -turity periods. 

r 
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The method by which FNMA enforces this requirement-is to require 
that each borrower execute an affidavit which reflects bis/her 

• intention to occupy the property as their primary residence .. This 
statement is raade on the Affidavit of Purchaser and Vendor (FNMA 
Form 1009) which is usually executed at the time of closing of the 
loan. In ad.dition, the borrower·must make a similar certification 
in the Residential Loan Application form (FNMA Form 1003) wbicb 
is completed by the borrower at the time of loan application. 
Generally, private mortgage insurance companies require evidence 
of owner-occupancy which may consist of an affidavit or certi
fica~ion provided by the borrower in· the form_ indicated above~ 

Your letter also reflects the view that FNMA standards are often 
· the only standards protecting consumers in the area of conver
sions. While FNMA's mortgage underwriting and legal criteria for 
condominium projects generally are often parallel to cons11111er 
interests, the legislative efforts of many state ancl local 
governments _should not be discounted. Many of the jurisdictions 
experiencing· the greatest amount of .condominium development 
activity have addressed particular areas of consumer abuse by 
enacting legislation which provides various forms o~ consumer 

· protection .and disclosure requirements applicable to the sale of 
• condominium and cooperative units. For example, the 'Qnifcr• 

Condominium Act (~CA) was recently adopted by the states of West 
Yirginia, Pennsylvania and Minnesota. The UCA contains a sep
arate article dealing with consumer protection and substantial 
disclosures wb±ch must be·made by the developer-for the benefit 
of condominium unit purchasers. It is anticipated that the OCA 
will be -widely adopted by various states and it bas been intro
duced in ~everal state legislatures • 

. /½_ ncei:ely, <--
{g#t<_ / _/ 

. Oa~Y.ei: · 
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Nr. 1heodore J. Jacobo 
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Subca-ittee on eo-erce, Con11aer 

and Monetary Affair• 
B-377 layburn llouoe Office Bldg. 
Wa1hington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Ted: 
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~ 
Federal Home Loon~ u,rp,nrion 
1776GSaeaNW. P.O. Box 37248 
Wahincu,n, D.C 20013 (202) 789-4700 

Deceaber 10, 1980 

I - vritin& in re1pon1e to que1tion1 you rai1ed in our la1t telephone con
ver1atiOD and to 1tate for the record i11ue1 di1cu11ed at the aeeting you 
attended in our office on October 14, concerning the Federal llo• e Loan Mortgage 
Corporation'• owner-occupancy policy. In our • eeting, varioua • eabe~• of the 
Mortgage Corpor1tion 1taff explained to you our policie1 and procedure• vith 
reaard to condoainita loan purchaaea and, apecifically, the corporation'• 
01111er-occupancy purcha1e policy. 

Ae w di1cu11ed at that tiae, the corporation'• ba1ic policy with regard to 
our purchaae progr ... ia to purchaae iove • t • ent quality aortga1e1 in the 110at 
co1t effective • anner. We rely on a 1y1te• of -rrantie1 vith which the lender 
-.:aat coaply. Aa a condition of purchaae, each lender • uat certify ita compliance 
vith nuaeroua condition• that are apecified in the corporation' • Hllera' guide• • 
'l'heae varrantiea are a contractual relation•hip between the corporation and ita 
1eller/1ervicer1. Any mortgage loan which ha• -rranty violation• a11ociated 
with it ia aubject to 1ub1titution or repurchaae by the aeller. 

Prudent underwriting by our regional peraonnel provide• a11urance that w 
are purcha1iq inveat•ent quality loana. nae corporation strive• to • aintain a 
high vol,ae of purcha1e1 of inve1taent quality loan• in order to generate 
additional fund• for hou1ing. In reviewing loan• 1ub• itted to the corporation 
for purchaae, infonution auch a• loan application• , credit report • and 
apprahall, are reviewed on an individual loan bHi• • Other information which i1 
not reviewed on an individual loan baai • , due to li• ited.reaource• and time, ia 
covered by our 1y1tea of lender warrantie1. The low level of default• OD loan• 
purchaaed by the corporation 1upport1 the validity of thi1 1y1tee. The 
particular warrantieo regarding owner-occupancy, ao outlined in previoue 
correapondence, are an a-ple. 

1he corporation'• policy i• to purcha1e only tho1e aorl8ase loan• OD proper
tie1 which will be owner-occupied. The corporation require• lender• to • ake 
certain warranties in thia area. '!be warrantie• reaarding owner-occupancy can i,, 
broken down into thrae • ajor cate1oriea. The fir1t two categorie1 involve the 
percentase of ovner-occupied unite in condo• ini- and PUD project• (80 percent 
in Cl••• I and 60 percent in Cla11 II) and the third category relate• to owner
occupancy of each individual ho• e oecuring the loan w purchHe. 
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Prudent underwriting on individual loena ia, therefore, the tey to 
enforceaent of theae o""er-occupancy policie1 and the •lier'• -rrantie• are 
li• ited to • atter1 which ore generally vithin it• o"" tnovledge and control. 
While - rely on the -rranty of aeller1 a1 to the percent of ovner-occupaay 
vi thin the project, - rely • olt heavily on the owner-occupancy of the indi•uluol 
unit. 

On individual ho• e loan• 1ubllitted for purchue to the corporation, leader• 
1pecifically warrant that: "To the but of 1eller'1 infor• atioa and belief, It 
lea1t one of the property ovner1, a1 of the delivery date, i1 occupying all or 
part of the • ortgaged pr•iaea aa hia/her pri• ary re1idence and the ovner u • 
individual or individual,." 

Underwriter• -y con1ider varioua factor• in ewaluating llhether a property 
will be uaed •• the borrower'• priaary reaidence. Por ex•ple, the underwriter 
• ay queation 'Whether the property i • relatively convenient to the ovner'a 
principal place of eaploy• ent or if the property po11e11e1 the phy1ical 
characteri1tic • to acco.aodate the owner' • Ulllediate fa• ily. 

In your letter of Septe• ber 26, you 11ted for 1pecific infor• ation on "Field 
Inapection•" conduct•d by the corporation. 1be corporation require• proje-ct 
in1pection1 on all Clau l project• at the ti• e of delivery of the fir1t lo• or 
1t the reque1t of• lender prior to the delivery of the loan,. Thi• in1pection 
i1 de1igned to verify infor• ation 1ubaitted by the lender a1 well a1 to con1ider 
the J11,y1ical condition and quality of the i• prove• ent1, including the location, 
appoal, • anag-ent, and • artetability of the project. 

Indication• of-an unacceptable percentage of noao.,..er-occupancy ( • 1 

pre1cribed in the .warrantie1) during thi1 in1pection would lead to rejection. 
For ""•ple, the frequency of "For Rent" 1ign1 within the project would alert the 
underwriter - • ting the in1pection to the po11ibility of a high rate of nonovner
occupanc:,. The in1pection proceu doe• not provide for our in1pection of each 
individual unit for owner-occupancy. The 1taffing expenae and ti• required for 
field in1pection1 ia·-order to ••certain owner-occupancy would be enonaoua, and i, 
not neceuary or coot-effective in light of the warranty/underwriting aethod u1ed 
in the purchaae of loan• u1ed by the corporation. 

When loan• are 1ub• itted in either Cla11 I or Cla11 II project• they are 
1ubjeeted to individu1l underwriting. A • ortgage aubllia1ion voucher (For• 13) 
1ub• itted by the oeller indicate• whether the property i• owner-occupied. If it 
i1 indicated that the property i1 not owner-occupied, the loan i1 declined. 
Aglin, the aeller warrant• that to the but of 1eller'1 infor• ation and belief, 
the unit i1·ovner-occupied at the tiae of delivery. Prudent underwriting lhould 
lead the undervriter• to the conclu1ion tut the hcaeovner ahould occupy the 
property or the loan i1 rejected. Field in1pection1 are not perforaed on 
individwal propertiea to . deter• ine owner-occupancy. Individual one to four 
f-ily propertieo are •elected for inapeetion on a, adverae oelection baaio, 
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mile 1iapl7 refer• to the proceH b7 wbicb our ..... ..-vritera, durina revi- of 
the loaa file, cite •uaual colMlitiolUI or circ-taacea •icb require inapection 
in tbo field. If the conditi- that precipiut .. the inopection appear• to be 
detr~tal to the invHtMllt 41ualit7 of the lou, or violate• the -rrantie•, 
the underwriter -, require rejection or repurch•H of the loan. 

Iii contacted uch of our re1ioaal office• to deteraine •ether the 
corporation b•• purchaeed lo•n• in the project• liated on the schedule attached 
to lepruentative loeenthel' • letter of llapt..i,er 26, 1980. All w diac.,.•ed in 
o,ar aeetin1, w ere unable to retrie,re infonoatt.- frca our coaputer OD • pecific 
project•, alMI are therefore uneble to abaolutel7 confira or den7 in •ich 
project• w have purchuad loan•• However, bH .. on the -rie• of our re1ional 
peroonnel alMI inforaation contaioed in regional project file •, w believe that 
regional • taff inapect .. the follovina 11 project• of thoH liated on the 
aforeaentioned achedule: 

1. 3800 Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago, Ill inoi• 

2. Couatr7aide Apartaenu 
1010 Sterling load 
Palatine, Illinois 

3. Turtle Creek .,rth 
3701 Turtle Creek Boulevard 
De 11 H , Tex•• 

4. the Park Lane 
460 S. llarion Parkv•J 
Deaver, Colorado 

5. lllbH8J llouH 
1250 lluaboldt Street 
Denver, Colorado 

6. a.ee-an Tower West 
1200 •• llaboldt Street 
Denver, Colorado 

7. Cro•venor Park 
10500 lockville Pike 
Rockville, llar7land 

I. Chath• Village of Neaphi• 
5881 Park Avenue 
Ma:aphia, Tenne11ee 

9. Georgetown of Jllaahville 
502 Rilhboro load 
Jlla•hville, Tenne •• ee 

10. Royal Oab 
4505 Herding load 
Na•hville, Tenne11ae 

11. llindaor Towr 
4215 Rardin1 Road . 
Jlla•hville, Tenn••••• 

Of the 64 project• listed in :,our letter of Bepteaber 26, our undervritero 
recall purcbaaing loan• in onl7 •even of the project•, •• follow: 

l. 3800 Lake &bore DriH 
2. Gro•venor Park 
3. atath• Village of Neaphi• 
4. Georgetown of Ra•hville 
5. Royal Oab 
6. llind•or To-ro 
7. Turtle Creek·Rorth 
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Although - inapected ·the thicee Denver project•, to the beat of our knowl
edge, no loan• fr011 tbeae project• have been aubllittad for purchaae. 

A• requeated, . encloaed are all of the available inapectioo report• for the 
previoualy liated eleven project•. 

I hope thia inforaation vill be useful to ,ou. If you have.,, queationa, 
pl•••• call ae . 

Sincerely, 

Teua C. Norri• 
Director of Legielative Analyaia 

Encloaure 

TCM/dh 
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BOARD 0~ GOVERNORS 
or THE 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
WASHINGTON, D. C. IOSSI 

•....... 

. 
'l4i: November 14, 1980 "AUL A,YDLUU 

c"Al:ror ~ ········ 

The Honorable Benjamin s. Rosenthal 
Chairman 
subcOlllllittee on C011111erce, Consumer 

and Monetary Affairs 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Rosenthal: 

- aENR~ -r--c_o_~...,G"'R~E::;S""SMANE I V E D 
REC 

IIOCt~-----

• -·--Staff'----

ltll 1111980 

Thank you for your letter of October 24, relating to 
certain issues associated with the conversion of multifamily 
rental properties to condominium or cooperative status. 

I am enclosing, as requested, a copy of my recent letter 
to Chairmen Reuss and St Germain replying to their questions about 
the various actions that the Board plans to take in response to 
the provisions of Section 603 of the Housing and C011111unity Develop
ment Act of 1980. 

You suggest that the Board, in connection with its actions 
under Section 603 and in contemplation of your subcommittee's 
hearings on the subject, should undertake studies or analyses of 
several aspects of conversions: namely, speculative activity in 
condominium and cooperative units financed by member financial 
institutions, increased housing costs resulting from such con
versions financed by member financial institutions, and infla
tionary impacts generally, resulting from increased housing costs. 

Particularly since other federal agencies that supervise 
financial institutions have received similar suggestions, the 
matter has been referred to the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council for interagency revi-. Once this revi- has 
been completed by the FFIEC and considered by the Board, I will 
notify you promptly of the Federal Reserve•s decision. 

Sincerely, 

fw«~ 
Enclosure 
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OOAAO r ' '0OVCANOAS 
II 111( 

FE:OERAL RE:SE:RVE: SYSTEM 
WAIMING1DN, 0. C, 10151 

The Honorable Henry s, Reuss 
Chairman 
Committee on Banking, Finance 

and Urban Affairs 
!louse of Representatives 
Washington, D, C, 20515 

Dear Chairman Reuss: 

flAUL A, YDLCKI• 

CNAllt .. 4N 

November 7, 1980 

Thank you for your October 15 letter which asks three 
questions regarding the Board's response to Section 603 of the 
llousing and Community Development Act of 1980, That section ex
presses the sense of Congress that lending by Federally insured 
lenders for conversions of rental housing to condominiums and 
cooperative housing should be discouraged in situations in which 
doing so will adversely affect the housing opportunities of low
and moderate-income, elderly, and handicapped tenants, 

The Board fully understands.the general concern Congress 
has expressed with the plight of individuals who find themselves 

•displaced- as a result ·of the conversion of rental housing, and have 
difficulty in relocating to equiva.lent or adequate· quarters, We 
plan to inform each of the State member banks under our direct 
supervisory authority of trris general expression of public policy 
as well as the -sense .of the relevant legislative. history. We also 
will coordinate with other agencies through the Federal Examination 
Council to insure full and consistent coverage of Federally insured 
lenders.; 

The staffs of the Board and of the Federal Reserve Banks 
also participate in many meetings and seminars with community groups 
and others interested in ·local investment, and our participants in 
these sessions will specifically note the sense of Congress embodied 
in Section 603 in connection with these meetings, Our examiners 
also frequently contact civic, religious, and neighborhood organi
zations in seeking to ascertain the credit needs of the community 
in the course of the examination process, Our examiners will pass 
along this information to c0111111unity groups in appropriate cases, 
In relevant instances, .State member banks participating in bank 

·financing of condominium conversions will be counseled with respect 
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lo the cx.,rc. •• ion oC public policy contained in Section &OJ, Si•i• 
l,,r 1;·, we plan to in<licntc tho public policy consideration• expre•• ed 
u;- Co1o-;1 ,,,;i; in our contocts with groups in c0111111unities affected by 
convcrwions o( this kind. 

Your Cinnl question rcgords wh.>t oction we, intend to 
lake to assure that Section 603 is in (act being i•pl-nted b)• 
State member banks. The sense, of Congrc,ss sot forth in Soc ti on 603 
os an c,xprc,ssion of public policy contains no •ention of enforceaent 
n,,r on)' specific delegation of cnforcoiacnt authority. It is our 
understanding that the absence of enforcc,ment provisions was a con• 
scious decision by Congress that it did not intend that specific 
cnCorcc,mcnt actions with the, force of regulation or for-1 adainis• 
trotive procCKlures be undertaken. Indc,c,d, as we understand the 
lcyislative histor)' ou roClected in tho discussion on the House 
floor, the Congress did not contemplate compulsory enforcenient 
and, in particular, did not intend that the C0111111unity Reinvestaent 
;,ct should be a vehicle for assuring the iiapleiaentation of 
Section 603, 

I would also note that, while the general nature of the 
Congrc,ssional concern is evident, its rolevance in ·particular in
stonces will likely depend on very specific factsi e.g., the 
number of disadvantaged affected, the nature of procedures and 
other safeguards of their interests, and the, like. It would be 
cxtrcmcl)' difficult, even impossible, without •uch 1110re precise 
guidance Crom Congress to draw up specific guidelines for judging 
whot is acceptable and what is not in on area that importantly 
offects the rights of londlords and the rights of tenants. 

We believe that the steps outlined above that the 
Board proposes to undertake are responsive to the legislative 
intent and to your concerns. 

I trust you find this information useful. If you 
have any further questions, please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Identical letter sent to Chai~ st Germain. 
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Chairman 
F•ral Trade Comonlssion 
Washington, D.C. 20,SO 

Deer Mr. Chairman, 
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NINnY •SIXTM CONGIIUS 

Clengr~ of tf,t llnfttb 6tatti 
·- el l\rpremtatil9d COIIIIIIICI. CONSUIIIII. ANO -AIIY AFFAIIIS 

IUKOMllm& ·-co1111ma ON GO'IIIINIIDIT OPIIIA-

August 21, 1980 

.... __ 
---------

,The Commer~, <oonsumer, and Monetary Affairs ~mittee is conducting a 
preliminary inquiry into the pabllc policy lmplicatiOM of the dramatic increase across the 
country in the number of conversions of rental units to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs -and activities ·Impact this conversion t~. 'l'hlle our 
i"'!Uiry has a national focus, we are specificaUy interested in examining a recent example 
of this trend: The proposed conversion of the Promenade Apartments in Bethesda, 

,·Maryland, by American Jnvsco, a privately-held corporetion headquartered in Olicago 
whose principal acttority is the conversion of rental units to condominium or cooperative 

- status across the country. I am attaching, for your information, an August 19 letter to 
this subcommittee from Congressman Michael Barnes of the Ith Congressional District in 
Maryland, which raises serious questions about the proposed Promonade conversion and 
requests a subcommittee investigation. 

We are- concerned generally with the nature and extent of possible violations of law 
or FTC regulations by condominium or coop converters. 'l'e are particularly interested in 
any complaints received or information developed by your staff dealing with the 

· operations of American Jnvsco Corporation. This company Is apparently noted for its 
•aggressi•e• sales techniques, and has been involved In several law suits alleging 
harassment, coercion and misleading and inad~te disclosure. See the attached article, 
"'Aggressive' Converter Assailed in Court Suits,• Washington Star · 4/11/IO which states 
that "complaints about the company'S sales tactics •• .appear to follow a pattern of similar 
complaints lodged against the company in some of the 30 other cities where it has 
converted luxury buildings.• · 

Moreover, the subcommittee has received complaints from tenants of the 
Promenade that lnnco · has engaged in "false and deceptive sales tactics by misleading 
prospective purchasers as to -ihe · actual costs of the cooperative ..,its and by failing to 
adequately discbe information pertaining to portions of the buildings title to which Is 
being retained by the developer. 
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I am requesting that the C.ommlalon examine the practices surrounding the 
conversion of and Ales of c:ooperatlve units In the Promenade. Al» pleue IUflPIY the 
..a,mmlttee with such beckground lnformatlon and other data u you deem -, 10 
praent a complete picture of the FTC'a role In protecting the cona,n.- In the cue of 
condominium and coop conversions. 

The subcommittee staff hu already been In touch with FTC staff by 11e..-. I 
am Interested In moving quite rapidly on thla altleal matter and would appreciate your 
Immediate attention. 

l!nclolwe 

8SR1Jb 
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t:on11ttfi of tbt ltnittb 6tattf -II~ ....,... .. c. 205\5 
Au9uat 19, 1910 

The Honorable Benj-in s. Jtoaenthal 
Chair.an, Su~ittH on Co.aeree, 

con• umer and Monetary Affair• 
B-377 Rayburn Bouae Office Building 
waahington, o.c. ·20515 

Dear Mr. Chair.an: 

--lllfTTU ON.,.._..,. Ml' .... -._....._TNI, _ _....., ------
ODMMrffaONTMS~ -....... flON,...uem-_..,,,,_,,,,_"""' 

....... ,...nWI: ......... 

_ _,._ 

-------

Recently it waa announced that Tha Proaenada, an 
apartment building at 5225 Pook• Rill ROad in Bethesda, 
Maryland, would convert fr0111 it• current atatu• a• rental 
apartments 1nto a cooperative. The deeiaion of the Pr0111enade' • 
owners to undertake the eonveraion ha• reaulted in local 
litigation to try to • top it, and the ease ia presently in 
court. The Proaenade ia located in Nontgoaery County in 
the Ith congressional district of Maryland, which I represent. 

I believe that the -nner in which thi• conversion ia 
being atteapted raiaea aerioua question• of public intereat 
which fall within the juriadietion of the Rouae Government 
Operations SubeOB•nittee on Coaaeree, Cons.-r and Monetary 
Affair•, which you chair. There are concern• with respect to 
potential consumer fraud and falae advertiain9 and questions 
involving the finanein9 of the proposed cooperative which fall 
within the purvi- of the • ubeOB•llittee. In addition, there are 
broader question• wlth re• peet to how the practice• involved 
in the Proaenade conversion work el• -here in the nation, 
and the effects they have on the pricing and availability 
qf houaing for mlliona of Americana. 

I would therefore request that the Subeo,..ittee on Conaeree, 
Con•umer and Monetary Affair• undertake an inveatigation of 
the Pr0111enade conversion. My office i• ready to give you 
any aa• iatanee which may be helpful to you in thi• matter. 

I very much appreciate your eon• ideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

/ja,.~ 
Michael D. Barne• 

MDB/aap 

II0-289 0-81-94 
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tac:t, ae'"..icneble disputes :t:e-=-n mr~,ts cf t."le ~ ~ (or 
01:hel: individ\.'IUs) and~ican Invsco, s.leh dis;)utes ~ to be private 
Ca'ltract matters. Acc::lrdin;ly, the par-..ies 11ay purs-.a any claims they 

..may have in M!l:ryl&nd. r..ate coarts. 

Should yg1Jr ~ unccvu edi!i ticnu informr..ion c::ina!C'lin<; p,ssi hl e 
· "'.3'ic:ileticm 0f the FTC Jlct ~ llrerican lnYSCO, ..e .-..ouJ.d l:e pleased to look 

--:fu..'"1:ber:,dnto the 1111tter. Pleua have yot:r staff a:ntact 1':lbeJ::t Eutai of 
this..1:/f~ce..at 52~3933 if 14 may :t:e of further e.uistance. 
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--· --------------............ - ~nirtii of ijt llnfttb 6t&ttf 

··- rd Jlqtrmntatfla 

--

Mr. Robert ll!uton 

r
; COIIMIIICI, COIISU.u::..~lffllllOGTAIIT --

1 ·- . ; COIIIIITTD OIi GOYEIIIIIIIIIT-Tma 

;._ 

... .._ .................. __ .... .......,..._..._ __ 
Octllber 7, 1'IO 

Deputy Aabtant Dlrec1Dr 
DMslon of Marketlnc ,.__ 
Federal Trade Commlalon 
Yuhlnp,n, 0. C. 20,&0 

Dear Mr. l!u1onr 

--IIAIJt~ 
~ 
0CT15SBo 

RECEIVED. ... 
Thia II In furthar reference tD this IUbcommlttee's llwestlptlon Jn1D cando

mlnlum and cooperative CDl'IYenions. 

I IIICJOH a copy of a letter contained In Sena• harinp, from Ulm 
Undersecretary of HUD, Jay Janis, to Senator Cam dated :July U, 1'79, In which he 
states, In reference tD condo conversions, thats "Both HUD and the FTC c:ontlrue 
to receive complaints from purcfluen from all parts of die COW\try.• He 1hen 
detcrlbes die ,-tu,e of eome of die complaints. I would appreciate It If :,cu ~ 
make available to the IUbcommlttee die complaints to whlc:b Mr. :Janis refers, and 
similar complaints cleaJJn& with condo and coop conveni- nc:elftd aullaequemJy. 
U you wW call Mr. Jacobs of the IUbcommlnee staff when 1hey are ...uable, he 
wW arrange tD review them. Ye hope tD hold hearJnas whell Conpwa _,. .i
dle elec:tlon and so would appreciate a response by October 22. 1'IO. 

!ISR:jv • 

l!ncJosur9 

' ... ~-erely, -~ 
~is.~ nnan 
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685 

Now, with recant to the 203(n) ~ndbook. we will 1et those oat 
just as IOOD as we can. J don't think it will be a matter of weeks; J 
think. it will be more a matter of a few months. But J promise you 
we will work on it as fast as we can. 

Senator Wn 1'4NS. This bu been very, wry productive and hel~ 
fu}. Thank ~- · · · -

Mr. JANIS. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
[The followin1 Jetter wu received for the record:) • 

9-raltle ~u• Gara 
United IUt.es Senate 

..... --. .. c.-

c-1un - aankint. aou.1-,. 
-• Orban Affair• 

V-bint~• D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Sarna 

Tbank·7011 for yoar letter of ~lily I 1-1u .. - to respDIMI 
to •- f\lrther •-•u- for the .._. oa S-te till ,u. 
tbe proposed C-doaini- Act of lt7'. 

Accord.int to the Ann-ual •011Sillf ~. - _. oetober 1,n. 
00ft4loaini- acco-unted for 1. 4 perCe11t of the ....a--occ-upl .. 
11o-1119 stock •••• ro119hly ,2,.000 -su. fll1a.,.. • 15 ·per~ 
incr•••• -er 1975.· Nore dr-tically. the...._ fi9-ar-...., 

• that priwat.ely--d bolldnt starts iatentled for -• - ...... 
11.lni- increaHd froa n.ooo ml.its Sa 11,i to 151.000 in U71 
•••• a 1•0 percent Iner••••• Jletional ,owe~ a9ancl••• 
-u-al -•i• ancl ilHlast.ry experts - report• -ddarable 
rise in th• niaber of - llftit• and ---r•l- -11)9 into tM 
-rkat this year and they pretict • alaarp ri- for ~ f11t11re. 
Ny own,,,_ of the slt-uau- ia that die increaM 'In -
·-doaini- ooaa• trwcU- will be -unprecad_t .. Sa the .._ .. 
of tbe 1t IOa. 

flle ·lt75 IIUD st11'7 b th• -t recent anal~i• of prolal.
in -d-ini- tbro-u9ho11t the coantry. •--• - ..__ • 
-idenca tbat the situation has chan ... aince tlle atlldy -• 
co.plated or \hat t:JlaH -:,or probl- do not. at.ill eaiat.. aoq 
BUD and t:JI• nc: conun- to rec•i- aa.plaiata f"iraa par....,.....
froa all para 61 Gil eum1uy. 

For exaapl••· certain ••-)PPltl •11 ~d•mSns our bMl• 
-a rrcorcSa to tllf owners aaaociations i•J-is. Pllrdlasen 
ln aany stat•• receive - warranty rm & cWoii •1-•ts• 
P-urchasars·i• con••~•ion• often don•t. 9et • ..... t• infor9&UN 
on tlle concSiUon of tbe baildi119. 1a No~ Dakot.a &lld otlau 
scatH cSa-lopers llave -t been P•l'i .. ._. ·--old aniu. 
LoDf-tara aana9_.t oonuacts bind -r• Sa at.at•• vitJa lint 
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9Wrau- lwa. C11111=1••- --run who ._UNrauly do ~i 
-t vut to -u -su to pr••-t unanu are offer.t.a, die 
wait.a t.o ua- at -onitaat pr1-. vb1Clla are ta..a r .. _. fw 
ot.ber p.-pecu,,. bll)'en. 

. a.er.au- leuea eaiat la• •a.ber of &Ut:ea. 111111a • 
racre•U- leuu viua eacalator cleuea are lar9elJ caef~ 
to Florida, we canaot ODDfifeaUy predict U-.t these ..... 
Will aot OCICV eh-b•r• ia Ule fatlU'e. la ua. --u... the 
..._.. of uao..-4s of people affected by ua. .. -..... 
recreaUaeal leuea are ofua uae el .. rly Ina at.her paru _. 
uae -tri Uk• 111c111w-, 1111-sa &ad •- .Jersey• tllat .. ,,. 
reUrecl t.o r1or1..- .., fuecl 111- &ad vboe• c:1111c1r- _, .. _ 
to help ~e the payaeau • ua. leuu vbicla are -u-' .. t.o 
--1eu a1-, v.t.ua pd-. 

lllllle the _,orlty of ..,,.1opaeat 1a .UU uk1a9 plaae 
la the s-ua alld •••tu reported ta the ins •bldJ• uaera 
llawe bee• ••rJ ,_ ctaaa,e• 1• auu 1- •l•- Uaat u-. IIIIIIJ' 
of U... St.at•• •Ull .... ld.•1-1 .... 111r-u &ad 1.lttla 
-=---r proucU-. For ua.ple, Colorado vbicta -- la die 
top t.u naua v.t.ua oondold.a.t.- aeUnty la ins &ad elClla 
C1anU•-• to ba- a fast 9rovl119 oomloaia.l- -r:ket sUll ... 
MK -•ct .. a aecond-9aner•U- autvu. oua.r •Ut- •aala u 
1111-1., ,. __ and Obio haff wery -- 1-a &ad •1wa.lf1caat 
G0111-ln«- acUv.lt;y. 

flte .. tifficalUe• ancS abuea ooafronted 117 ~111-.,..r• taawe -t be•• afdr••• .. ln &IIJ --1111fal v•J 111-. 
suua. Also, •lace -,. of uae - -trvcUoa baa beea 
tuS., plan la areaa vbic:b taacl little •cU•.ltJ ln Ule early 
1170••• •11111ar probl- ll19bt be ,ut alU'facial la U.... 
1ocau .... 

l appndau tla1a opportwalt;y to •cldr-• yoar ~ 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20111 

Z? OCT 19811 

Comaerce, Consu• er, and l'IOnetary 
Affair• Subco•itte of the 
COllllittee on Government Operation• 

Rayburn Bouae Office Building, aoo• 8-377 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear l'lr. Jacobss 

Thia letter la written in reaponse to Congreaaman Rosenthal'• 
October 7tb letter aaking for copies of complaints we received 
about condo and co-op converaiona. Aa I mentioned by phone on 
October 22, we do not heve • any co• plainta about condo or co-op 
conversions. In fact, we only found one in our files. 

I cauaed a ••arch to be • ade of the PTC central co• plaint 
filea and the new Bouaing Defect Progra• filea for all c-plainta 
relating to condo• iniu• a and cooperativea, both new and 
converaion. The total nu• ber of complaints waa not great. There 
vaa only one that related to converaiona. I offered to • ake all of 
the complaints available for your review but you requested tbat I 
only send you copies of the one relating to conversions. I enclose 
the copy with • y letter. 

Please let •- know if I can be of further aaaiatance to you or 
Congressman Rosenthal. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
....--.... -- -I- - ..... ~ _,. "-·- - ·, - ··- . ~ . 

Robert E. Eaaton 
Deputy Aaaiatant Director 
Diviaion of Marketing Abu••• 
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2401 l'enna. 
Apt. MB2S, 

Mula •• ra. 

P•~ 10, 

My lw•ho\Tld a'ICI ·, i1- in a lllrv•. hlqh-rl•• a~rt

-nt: bai 141119 1" c•nter city Philada1"""1a. t,. tllf' !)eat 

• --ral baildl'l';f• 1111:• o.ar• ha- ,,._n con-t:ed to coTldl

ld.niua ball~l"lf• end, at rr•••"t• our b 1Jdi~ 1• under 

fte90tiation. Judt'ir17 fr«N!I the experle:1ee • y parent• ha

ba6 i'I the bui~~i- i" which thev 11 ... tena~t• uaually 

ba- to f.'IIY !roa !50 to sa,o par at?V&r" foot for apar1:Plenta, 

t:aJI:• a hi9h-intereat -~119•, 1111t1 do"bla their 1Ctont'bly rental 

~or • ainta.'lano, and a.-naea e11ch nont'b. 

Por neo;,le in ai~l-inc·- bracket• al'\CS old•r ;xio•,1• 

1:hia 1• a oata• trorhe. J.ifeloftl! -plannina- that aaaured a 

re•P9Ctabla, dignifi~_!lder a~• bee•• inat•ad a panicky, 

i-ecnar•. day..t-day exiatanca. 

Xt: a_. to•• that r~'ltora are ~r•y tot~• ~•t-rloh-f:uloJI: 

--:do 0011-tora. ¥'\,• la there a ••-r• •~rt:8'.J• of re"ltal 

boa•1111J1 

'I'll• ~ ha• protected aa fro• unfair ,ractic•• b:• ot'bar 

. profit-• aJtinq vrouN. Ca11 and ¥111 your agency propo•• r

plationa that ¥111 a.-oid thia dreadful, unaettlilllJ, ~air 

apbaanl that ia erocU119 our aur,,iYal -rrort ay• t-1 

Many t"•llka and beat of luc'k to you, 
.• .L...&;:. 

~,r---
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(,,. NIQTT-IIX?M CON- ~ . 

Con;rt~~ of t1,t &nitdl 6tms 
ifDUR 1lf lupl'dffltatibd 

COIIMPCE, COIGUMEII. AIID -AIIY APFAIIIS 
IUICOMllm'U .,_ 

COIIIIITIU OIi GOYEIIHIIDff DPIEIIATIOIII -~.,.._ ..... ___,._.....,...., ---
Hon. Lawrence a. Simons 
Assistant Secretary for Housing 
Federal HoUling Commissioner 
Federal Housing Authority - Room 9100 
Department of Housin& and Urban Development 
Wuhingu,n, 0. C. ~10 

Dear Mr. Aals1ant Secre1&ry1 

=-.=---= ---·--

The Commerce, Cctlamer, and Manetary Affairs Subcommlnee Is canductlnc a 
preilmlnary Inquiry Into the public policy Implications of the dramatic Increase acrvss the 
country In the rMnber of c:aiverslans of rental units to condominium and coop 9WIWf'Shlp; 
~ MW governmental programs and activities Impact this c:onvenlon trend. 

Since FHA J~ are avallable to proapec:tlve ccnclomlnlum or cooperative pur
chasers only In developments approved by your qency, the.undardl set by FHA directly 
affect the (l\allty of ~version projects. 

. Jn order to pur.- our Inquiry, pl- supply 1he subcommittee with a complete copy 
of FHA standards relatln& to conversions of rental properties to candornlnlum or 
eooperatin ownership dullng With the follow1n&1 · .. 
b. 

C. 

d. 

legal ~rernents - What lclnd of review do you unclenala of the Jeaal clocumenu 
reqwr cir a proJeCt? Do you review state or local •&enc:r ac:tlons or ~ or 
proposed lltigation? 

~ conditions - How do you require ihat the architects or engineers report on 
the condition of ltl'\ICtUl'al and major mechanical systems be based on thorough 
-lysiJ and be c:aiducted by Independent entities? 

Warranties - What kinds of warranties do you require qalnst latent defec:u In the 
project? 

M-Ement - ·What standards do you have on m-1ement arrangements 1m,oJvin& 
the elopers or organizations associated with themf 
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!B!1 • How dD you review the proposed bud&et of a propoeed condo or coop for 
accurac:y and complatena1? How dD you determine whether an adequate ruerve 
fund for malntenanc:e, repairs, and replacement of common elemenu Is present? 

0wner,;e,0r and ln¥UtOr ~de= · What - your rules to 1-- 1hat 
wuu iiccujir.cl u primary r.. by owner-occupanu7 How - thae 
rules anforcad7 

We anticipate 1hat our Inquiry wW culm.lnete In hMrlnl' and In such other action u 
the IUbc:ommlnee may direct. In order to prepare thae hurlnp. we requat that you 
make the Information requested herein, and IUCh other lnformadon u our staff may 
r.-st, avall&ble ~ - u poalbi.. · 

Slnc:weJy, 

ISlbJb 
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~!ugrts~ of tut anftcb ~tt:-s 
. ~OUK of..~ept~tntatibd .-. 

COMlllACE. CONSUMEII. AJIO MONErAlt'f AFl'AIIIS 
SUIICOMMITTII ---...J:Ol(MITIU Off GOVEJtNIIIJll' OPERA TIOa 

Oc~ber 7, 1,10 

Department of Housing, Url>an Deve)opment 
ll'uhlngton, D. C. 20410 

Dear Mr. Marrero: 

·----

Thill.ls ln further reference to this 1Ubcommlttee's lmat}&ation lnto condo
mlnlum and:cooperative converslans. 

J -endow a l:OPf of a 1- c:a1ta1Md. In . !lenate 1-rlncs,. from then 
Un4ersecreury of HUD, Jay Janis, to Senator Cam dated luly 0. 1!179, In which he ("" 
states, In reference to ccndo conversions, that: "Both HUD and the FTC.continue 

· to receive complaints from pur~ frem all parts of .the country.• He then 
descrlba·the nature..ot IOIM of tie complalnts.·· I would appreclate jt If you wauld 
make avalkble:.to lhe.aabcommlflee the complaints to which Mr •. lanls refers, and 
sllnllar. complaints ••llria with caido -and coop camersions.rec:elved subsequently. 

- ·· - · -If yarwlll call Mr. Jacobs ot-tt. subcommittee staff when"111ey an-avallable-, he· · 
wlll •range .to-view them. Te hope to hold hearings when Congress meets after .. 
thestlec1lan and • would .appreclale a response by October 22.191D. 

BSRijv 

Enclosure 

.•. Sinc;er,Jyf 

/~-~. 
Benjamin S. Rmmtbal 
Chairman 
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Oetolxtr 14. l 9lt0 , 

~onorabl• Benjamin s." Rosenthal 
Che.ir.:-.tin, Subcor:cittee on . 

fcor.::nerce, Consu~er. and Monetary Affair• 
Com.~ittee on Government Operations 
Rouse of Representative• 
~~eshington, n. c. 20!>15 

Dear Mr. P.osenthal1 

. Thank ·you for ·your letter of Octobor 7. 19ao, My 
•taff ia looking ~nto the matter and we will 
provide you a full responae as soon•• pooaibl~. 

Sincerely, 

. /a/ V1ctor Xan-ero 

vi,ctor !-~rrero 

-
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&ouorable Benjaain 5. Coaenthal 
Hou•• of ~•preseotativ•~ 
l!aah1Ggton. D.i:. 2C515 

Dear Hr. ~oaenthali 

1499 

I ae reapoodint to your Sept•~ber lS. 1900 latter requaatini 
1ufor2ation on the F2A atandnrda involved in the conversion of 
rental units to condo~lniuA and cooperative o~nerahip. You 
aaked for• co~plete copy of F3A •t~ndarJa. 

I a~ en~loain~ the follovini d~cuaenta: 

B~u 4350.1 lnaurei Project Servicing·Hon~boo~ 
noo 4SSO.l ••ate Cooperative Houainz Icaurance Candbook 
RUl' 4S5G.2 Pre-Sale Hana~ecent Type Cooperative~ 
ncJ 4550.3 EEiatinc Construction Coo~~rati•e Uouain1 
2Ut 4550.4 Supple~•ntary Loan Cooperative liou•inc 
~UD 4550.S Investor - Sponaor and ~on-?roflt Sponaor

ehip fer louaing Cooperative• 
eo~ 455Q.£ Sale• Type Cooparati•e aandbook 
R9t 4530.1 Hort~aie Insurance for Condo~iniu: ~ouatu: 

lncurei Under Section 234(1) of the 
~ational Houa1nt Act 

3Cl' 4255.l Hot>c Hortaage Insurance - Condor.iniur: 
Unita ~•ction 234(c) 

PtA For> 3225 ieculatory Acreeuen~ (For uae hv 
Cooperatives in Section 213 and 221) 

FaA ?or~ 3254-~ leculatory Agree~ent for th~ Doner, 
Section 234(~) 

~~~ For~ 127? ~eculatory ~i=ee~ent !or tho ~~nJo
~inium Aaaoc1atlo~. Soct1on 211(1), 
234, aad 235. 

Under separate cover, 1 •~ aendinc aa • ~er • tu your 1peclfic 
questions oa 1•~•1 re~~irecenca. project conditiona, warraatiea, 
aanace~ent, budget, an~ ov~er occu~ancy rules. 

80-239 0-81-95 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence B. Sir.on• 
A• aistant Secretary 

,. ,. 
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Honorable Banjud.n s. nosont:hal. 
C!-.&i:c:uin, Subcommittee on Com:iercca, 

consumer, and Monetar,: Affair• 
Co:=ittee on Coverzuncant Operations 
Bouse of bpresentativ .. 
Kaahington, D.C. 20515 

Deal: Mr. lloaenthal.1 

This is in furthcar response to your letter reizgeating
that complaint• roceive4 by the Department on con6ominiwa and 
cooperative conversions be maae availablo to th• Subco:su.ttee 
on Cm=erce, Con• umor, and Honet:&J:Y Affair•• · 

Your correspon4enco refer• to a quote in a lotter • ont 
by fori:ier under Secretary Jay Jani• to ~tor Jake Garn ca 
July 13, 1979, OD the • ubject of conckeiniw:i co::iplaint• 
~e;u,rally. 'l'be Jani• lettor does not, however, •Mr••• the 
is .. .10 of con• w:aor 001:plaint• vith rog-ard to conversion•• -· . .. - . - -- ... --- - .... 

Tb• Dopart:Dent 4ooa receive contoadnim:i an4 cooperative 
"housing• oomprainta both in DeacSqiarter• ·and fiol4 office•• • 
However, condO!llinima or cooperativo •conver• ion• coaaplainta 
are not recordod a• a distinct category. r.onothelo• a, upcm 
checking- vith ·our Bead.quarter• pr09Z"aa offices an4 vith • c:ae 
of our fio14 officca• whero oonversiQn ccaplainta ooa14 be 
ex:,.cte4, I have learned that only a few letter• on a very -
acattore4 besi• have been received. For instance, our 
Florida offices report that at the DOS~, leas than l perc.nt 
of c0111Plaint• received relate to convar• ions an4 thus are 
not r~eogni:c4 as a ~.ajor problam. In addition,•• of the 
end of Aug-oat, out of approxi.Dately 17,500 housing- complaints 
rcaceivcad since the bGtJinning of th• year, ~ly 30 were r
late4 to condominium or cooperative housing- generally. Shoul.4 
you '"ish, however, J: could have our offices manually rcaviev 
t.."lese cor.:plaints in order to pull tho vory f- pieces of . 
correspondence received re,;arding concSO!:lini'ID'1 or cooperative 
conversion•• 

As yOD -Y know, sect.ion 821 of the uouoing- and COl%Mlnitf 
Dcvelopr.ient Act of 1974 directed rnJD to contuct a thorou9h 
atudy of conclcminiwu ~d cooperntivoa and to examine the 
proble:iis, di.fficultiu, a:,d potential abuses associated with 
them •. our report wa• •umitted to Congre•• on Au!JU•t 21, 1975. 
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BUD held public hearings on condOllliniuma and cooperative• 
as part of this broad study. The hearings were held in ' 
Washington, D.C. (February 10-12, 1975) and in Fort Lauderdale, 
F1orida (March 24, 1975). over 40 persona testified, and many 
o~ th- addressed the issue of condOlllinium and cooperative. 
conversions. . 

I have enclosed copies of the transcript of the Washington 
bearings and Volume III of the 1975 Report to Congress whicl) 
contains a summary of those hearings. Al.though the testimony 
J.n the Florida hearings primarily addresses probl-• such•• 
recreation lea••• that were not prevalent in other states, we 
wi11 be happy to make a. copy of a. transcript of those hearing• 
available if you wish to review it. . · • : 

In a&li.tion, 1:his past June, - submitted to eonvre•• a 
atudy on the Conversion of Rental Housing to Condcminium and 
cooperative• pursuant to Section l09(b) of the R~•ing and 
c:omaunity Development Aaenc!aenta of 1979. A copy of this study 
i• also enclosed for your review. 

I hope ~i• information"is helpful to you. :tf :t can be of· 
any further assistance, please let - know. 

Sincerely, 

/a/ Viol.or J:arnro 

Victor Marrero 
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NOV7-1SW 

Roaorabla •••ja• la s. Koeaatllal 
Cbalr• a•• Coaaarce. Coa•-•r• a•• 
Koaatary Affalre labco•• ltt•• 
Boaea of Rapreeeatatl••• 
Vaeblaato•. D.C. 20S1S 

Dear Kr. aoeeatbal: 

I aa raepoa41aa to yoar latter of Saptaabar is. 1910 
r941aaetl•1 1aforaat1oa oa tba Fli etaa4ar4e 1a•ol••4 la 
co•••reloa of raatal aalte to coadoalalaa ••• cooparatl•• 
o-•reblp. Tb• co• plata copy of tb• Fli etaa4ar4a bae beea 
•••t a•••r ••parata co•er. 

I vlll reepoa4 1• tba order tbe 1aeatloae are preeeata4 
la the lapt~•b•r is. 1910 letters 

A. Laaal Ra•l•v 

DD'• coa4o• 1ala• ••• cooparatl•• • orta•a• laaaraace 
proar••• re,alr• tbe aae of RUD'• • o4al foraa of l•a•l ••• 
oraealaatloaal •oca• aata vblcb are 4ealaae4 prl• arlly to 
protect tba coaaa• er. Tb• Depart• eat aaat appro•• tbe 
cooparatl•• or coa4o• 1elaa oraaalaatloaal •oc-••t•• 
lacla•t•a tbe. Eaabll•~ Daclaratlo•• By-la••• aaaalator1 . 
Aar•••••t ••• labacrlptloa ••• ~arch••• A•r•••••t•• p1•• 
required azhlblta. labataatl•• ch••a•• 1• th••• for• a •••t 
be appro••4 by tba Kaltifaally Morta••• Iaauraaca Braacb 
of the Office of Ceaeral Coaaeel. 

Th• Depart•••t•• ao4a1 fora• are laraaly eelf
ezplaaatory. Bov•••r• it la aot poeaibla to prepare 
th••• 4oca• eate 1• pracl•• fora for••• la •••r1 
jarle41ctloa. V•••r tba •atloaal Roaelaa Act••• r•a•l•
tlo••• tb• Dapart• aat •••• aot 4etara1•• tbat tb• 
Eaabllaa Daclaratioa ••4 asblblte are leaally acceptable 
aa4 bla4i•a 1• tbe jarle•lctloa vbere tb• project 1• 
located. u to tbl• • attar rallaaca 1• placed apoa tba 
local coaaaal of the ••••loper. Tb• Departaaat'• • o4al 
for• e • uat be follove4 vltb oaly aucb chana•• •• aay b• 
required to coafora to the facts pertalala& to 
1a4i•1daal project• or to the raqalre• aata of local lav. 
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Tb• Depart• ent ia currently preparing to discontinue uae 
of th• • odel Kaater Deed and Jly-Lava for a condominium and the 
~•gu1atory Agree• ent between BUD and the Coudominiu• Aaaocia
t1oo. Th••• vill ba replaced by a ••t of legal policiea vhich 
ba•• been agreed t:o by PRMA. PHI.MC, VA, and BOD. All four 
organf.zationa vill uov ha•• the aame policies. Thi• is the 
product: o~ a four year effort:. 

Th• • pacific liat of the preaeut legal requirements 
:lo•o1•e4 are aet: forth 111 the BUD Baudbook 1 Mortgage Inaurauce 
For Co ndo• i • i 11• _B_o,..11 .. •=i-.•...,.,;1.11.,.•.;;11.,r-'e ... d...,..U=n-'d ... e ... r,...S=e.;;c"it,..i ... o ... 11_,_.;;;2aa3_4"""'d...._ __ o ... f...,..t=h ... • 
Net:looal Bouai• g Act_ .1 , Appeudiz 12. 

•• ProJ•ct: Condition.a 

The Depart• aut:'a architectural and eug1ueer1ug require
aeot• are cont:aiuad in Handbook 4265.1, page • 9-1 and 9-2, 
paragraph 9-2 and 9-3. On au eziatiug property that 1a to 
be ~oovert:ed t:o a coudo• lniu•• BUD reco• meuda that the 
apoo• or retain a liceuaed • echauical engineer. Au architec
tural eza• iuatiou of the facility 1• alao required to 
det:eraine t:he condition of the property and to identify any 
requ:lred repaira. Such architectural ezamiuatioua and 
related report• are co• pleted and prepared by t:he BUD Staff 
aaa:lgoed t:o tba Architectural and. Engiueariug Jiran.ch. 

Zziatleg reqaire• enta pertaining to condo• iuiuaa do not 
apec:lfically addr••• t:he iaaue of the engineer'• relatiouahip 
vitb the ovuer/aponaor of t:he property. Bovevar, the requira
aente • pacifically atate: •rhia engineer must be acceptable 
t:o tbe Pield Office.• Accordingly, auch requirement vould 
fuact:ion to permit t:he ezcluaio11 of aay engineer that bad 
aa identity of iutereat"vith the owner, aponaor or the 
property. 

The outatandiug iuatructions pertaining to cooperati••• 
are very apecific vith reapect to the relationahip of au 
engineer to the sponsor. Such requirenen:s atate, under the 
aubject of Couau• er Safeguard•, ·A• further protection, t:he 
report: of an independent licenaed mechanical engineer 
covering the condition of the premise • is required and the 
cooperative • uat be repreae11ted ~y au independent attorney.• 
(See Baudbook 4550.3, page• 1-4 and 1-5, paraaraph 1-8.) The 
engineer ia precluded fro• having an identity of iutereat 
vit:h the currant ovner/apoaaor. With reapect to a coopera
tive. the inapectiona required to determine the phyaical 
condition of the property are performed by member• of the 
RUD Field Office ataff. Such inspections are typically made 
by •••~•r• of the Field Office Architectural and Engineering 
Jlr~nch. 
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c. Varr••tlea 

V•rr••tles for both co•do•i•lu• ••4 coopar•tlve •re 
required o•ly where• project h•• bee• rece•tly co•atructed 
or••• aubat•ntl•lly reh•h111t•ted. 

A v•rr••ty •gaiuat latant defact• 1• r•quir•d for• 
period of one Y••r following aubat••t1•1 co•pl•tlou of th• 
co~structiou or r•habilitation. Tha warranty •uat be 
aecur•d by• ho•d or• c••h •acrov. 

D. Ma••aeaent 

Th• r•qu1r••e•~a for •••••••••t •r• ••t forth ia th• 
P•d•r•l 1e•nl•tio••• 1•gul.atory ~ree••nta, ••4 h•udbooka 
vhich apply to th• aectiou of th• Wational Bouain• Act 
und•r which coop•r•tiv• ••4 condoainiu•• •r• lnaur•d • 

• Vb••• coop•r•tiv• ia •pprov•d by th• D•p•rt•••t, th• 
aponaor la respo•alble for th• •••••••••t of th• coop•r•
tive uatil the BUD ••it pr•a•le requlr•••nt la ••t ••4 
th• proj•ct la c-pl•ted. At th•t ti••• th• cooper•tlv• 
•••bera el•ct • Bo•rd of Dir•ctora. Th• Dir•ctora contr•ct 
vith profeaaion•l •anaae•ent to •••aae th• cooperative. 
Thia ••••• .. ••t •uat be •cc•pt•bl• to BUD ••4th• ••r••••nt 
•u•t b• on• for• preacrlb•d by BUD. 

Vben a condo•lnlua proj•ct le •pproved by the Dep•rt
aent, th• dev•lop•r 1• reaponalbl• for th• •••••••ent 
until 80 p•rcent of th• unit& •r• aold ••4 the proj•ct la 
compl•t•d• At th•t ti•• the Condo•iniu• Aaaociatlon will 
elect• Board of Director•• Th• Dir•ctor• •ay contr•ct 
vith profe•alon•l ••••g,..•nt. lfhll• th•r• la no •beolut• 
r•qulreaeat ~b•t • condoalnlu• .•••ocl•tlon b• ••na••d by 
• prof•••lon•l •an•••••nt flra, th•r• la• r•qulr•aent 
that ••Y aubatltute pl•n be approv•d by BUD-PBA. If profer
s1onal aan•&•••nt ia used, th• ••n•ge•••t •gr•e•ent auat 
confor~ to the BUD Hodel Agreea•nt. 

The •ortg••or la ultl••tely r•sponsible for aalntainlna 
the project'• ground and building• in good r•palr. B•ao4•l-
1ng and r•conatructlon aust coo.fora to th• r•qulre•••t• of 
th• •orta•ge. Th• •ortg•gor •u•t ••t•bllsh ••4 ••l•t•ln • 
Pund for B•pl•ce••nt• ••4 1•neral op•r•tlna ras•rv•• Tba 
books •nd •ccou•t• of th• •ort••aor auat be k•pt in 
accord•nc• vltb •ccounta eat•bliah•d by BUD,••• fi•••cl•l. 
reports •~•t b• auhaltted. Th• •ort1••or, property, book•, 
contracts, records •nd docuaent• •r• aubject to 1napect1on 
b7 HOD at all re•aonabl• ti•••• 
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z. ...... u 

Tb• ••••lop•r •abaita aa iaitial budget oa a fora 
preacr1.'b•d by BUD. The badaet i• re•ieved by the field 
off 1.ce for t•chaical aufficiency aad reaaonablen•••. Bach 
11.ne it••· on the budaat auat confora vith RUD'• •Y•t•• of 
account•, •ad the •zp••••• au•t be coap•rabla to esp••••• 
of coaparable projecta. The coaparability t••t 1• perfora•d 
by uai.•1 a coaputer data baaa ayateD vhich contain• the 
etpen••• of other cooperati••• and coadoaiaiana. After the 
initial budget 1• appro•ed, future budget• are required 
on an a1n1ual baaia and are •ubject to the •••• type of 
review. The process i• the•••• for both cooperati••• ead 
concloaiaiuaa. 

~or each cooperati•• or coadoaiaiua the ••••loper 
••k•• ea 1a1tial depoait to the r•a•r•• for replacaaeat 
fund. After tha fund ia eatabli • hed, the same aoount 1a 
pa 14 iato the fund each year by the cooperative or coado
ainju• •••bera. Ve are in the proc••• of chea11n1 the 
handbook requireaeata for r•••r•• for replaceaeata. la tbia 
cbaaae, the reser•• fund vill be periodically re•i•v•d to 
anaure that •dequate aaouata are 'being aet aside for aaia
taaaace, repa1ra, and replaceaeat of coaaoa eleDenta. Thia 
proceaa 1a the•••• for both coperati••• aad coadoa1aiu••· 

la •ddition, both the Cooperatt,re and Coadomiaiu•• 
Aaaociatioaa ha•• to aaiata1a a aaaeral operating reaer•• 
(in •ccordance vith the· reaul•tory agreeaent) in an aaouat 
equal to 25 percent of the current aanual amount of••••••
aeat chargeable to the coadoaiaiua and cooparati•• unit 
ovaera. Thia oper•tiag reaer•• 1• intended to co•er fiaaa
cial coatiaaeaciea iacludiag deficienciea reaulting from 
the delinquent payaeat of ••••••••nta or c•rryiag charge• by 
ovaera ••d uaaaticipattd aaiateaaace esp••••• The develop•~•• 
coatr1'but1oa to the ope~atiaa re•er•• fuad 1• based upon 25 
percent of the •nnual aaouat of •••••••eats attributable to 
the uaita remaining unaold and ovned by the developer: 

F. Ovaar-Occupant and ta•aator Owner Rules 

The cooperati•• prograa• limit peraanent occupancy 
to aeabera of the cooperati••• Section 213(a)(l) of the 
Natioaal Bouaing ~ct authorize• the Secretary to inaure a 
aort1a1a covering property _held by - •• nonprofit coopera
tive ovnerahip houaing corporation or nonprofit cooperative 
ovnerahip houaing truat, the peraanent occupancy of the 
dvellina• of which 1• re • trictad to aaabera of auch 
corporation or to beneficiariea of auch trust.• Thia 
atatutory definition ha • been carried over in • tailer 
language to Sections 213.l(f) and 221.510(l)(l) o! the 
regulations. 
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The variooa le1al docuaanta, such aa; the Ragulator7 
Agreement, Occopanc7 Agraaaent, I"n"Ybraation Bulletin and 
B7-Lavs, connected with a cooperative indicate that a por
cbaaar auet becoae a •••bar of tbe cooperative, that be can 
onl7 ovn a ahare for one unit and that the oni-t auat be 
for bi• OV1l uaa or that of bis i-•diata fa• il7. Por 
ezaaple, Article 5 of the Occupanc7 Agreaaent provide• 
111 part, •The Ka• ber ahall occup7 the 4wallin1 unit 
covered b7 this agreement•• a private dvalling unit for 
biaaelf and/or bia ia• adiate fa• il7 and for no other 
purpo•••••• Thia rula can be enforced by the cooperative 
or the Dapart• aat if tba cooperator default• or 4oea not 
adhere to tb• rule. Article 13 of tb• Agraeaant etataa 
that on• of the event• that can cause a default ia if 
•th• • aaber shall default in tbe parforaanca of any of 
his obligation• under thia a1reeaant.• If the corporation 
daterainee that a default baa occurrad, it can, b7 
following appropriate procea41aga, taraiaata tba agreeaent, 
ra• 9va all poaaeaaiona fro• the unit and rapoa•••• the 
dvelliag unit. The Dapartaent, in torn, control• the 
cooperative • ort1agor corporation throu1h a 1agulator7 
Agree• eat. Upon a default ia eo7 of the ter• a of the 
Regulatory Agree• ent, the 8acrater7 aa7 raqoaat tba 
aortgagee to accelerate the aorts•a• debt, operate the 
project on behalf of the • ortaa1or, operate th• project 
until the aort1agor can.operate the project itself again 
or take ao7 appropriate le1al action that tbe Secretary 
dee•• aeceaaar7. It should also be noted that the 
cooperative auat be a non-profit. If l••• then 80 percent 
of tba raa14enta ara ovnera, it lo••• it• non-profit 
statua and • a7 not p••• through interest and tazas to 
the individual cooperators. 

Tb• coodo• lniu• pt~graa re • tricta ovnarahip of ualta 
to no • ore than four ooita covered b7 1n• ura4 aortgagea. 
Ona of the units aust be owner-occupied. Section 234(c) 

,of the ••tional Housing Act states ln part that a aortgagor 
·vtll not own • ore than four one-family units covered 
by aortg~gea insured under this aubsection.• Section 234.59 
of the regulations i • pla• aota tbl• statutory raquira• ant 
and provide• io part that a • • ortgagor ••7 not ovn • ore 
than four faall7 unit • covered by 1n• nre4 • ortgage •, one 
of which shall be for hia/bar ovn u,a and occupancy.• 
Section 234.27 of the regulation, al,o • ake• a dl1tlactlon 
between occupancy and nonoccupant mortgagor, in arrivin1 
at a aaziau• • ortgage aaount for a unit. An occupant 
mortgagor receive, • ore favorable traataant in that be la 
eligible for a larger • ortgsge than a nonoccupant aortgagor. 

----ff--l-• a7 ·b• of further •••i•t•nce, plea•• lat • e kaov. 

Siacaral7, 

/a/ La,rro:c:11 B,. 81:ao~ 

Lawrance B. Simon, 
As,i • tant Secretary 
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DEl'AIITMENT Of HOUSING AND UIIIAN D£V£LDl'MENT 
-.D.C.:ID010 

OllPtea ~ Ttta ,...,ANT NCRaTAIIY PCNI 

NOUetNO - P• DallAL HOUelNG COIIM - DPl•n l,: 

"°' 17 t980 

Bonorabla laDja• iD s. loaeDthal 
Cbai.r•••• co-•rce, Coneu• •r aad 
Mon•tary Affair• Subco•• 1tt•• 
Coaaitt•• oa Covera• ent Operation• 
Bou•• of lepreaentati••• 
Va • biD1toD, D. C. 20515 

Vi - =---------- ---------Dear Mr. R.oaeothal: 

TbaDk you for your letter of October l 
your letter of Septe• ber lS r • 1ardin1 co-op and condo• iniua 
con••raioaa. Tb• followina infor• atioo 1• provided concarnina 
"non-occupant • ortaaaor•" in tba order the quaationa are 
preaented ia tbe October 15 letter: 

(1) BUD provid • a • ort1•1• inauraac• · to foatar 
1nvaat• ent in hou • taa. The • pacific purpoaa 
of eztandiaa non-occupant in • uranca under 
th• • utual • orta•a• in • uranc • proara• 1• 
to aupport th• • oat iaportant ••&••nt of 
the rental ••ctor. Accordina to the 1977 
Annual Rouain& Survey. 15.568 aillionrental 
bouatna unit• (59 percent of the total) are 
in buildin&• of le•• than four unita. The 
apecific atatutory authority 1• to be found 
in Section 20l(b)(2) of the RatioDal Bouaing 
Act. It abould be noted tbat Saction 203(b)(8) 
proYidea for a lover loan to value ratio in 
the caae of inveatora. 

(2) a) A• I indicated in raaponae to your 
Septeaber lS letter, the condoainiu• proar •• 
re • tricta ovner • hip to a • axi• u • of four unita 
covered by insured • ortaaa••--one of vhich • uat 
be owner occupied. Aa of June 1980, 34,179 
unite vere inaured under Section 234. The 
total a • ount of tnaurance vaa $759,131.170. 
Thirty atx unite vere initially non-owner occu
pied--0 . 11 percent (approxi• ately $800,000.) 
No doubt over ti• e a hiah•r pescentaa• of unit• 
beco• e non-ovner occupied (due to the • obility 
of the population.) Bove•er, no atatiatica are 
available aa to the preaent nu• ber of oon-ovner 
occupied unite. 
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b) Por fl•c•l T••r 1980, 3 percaat of the 
la•araDc• writtea in the Nataal Nortaaae 
Iaaaraace Proaraa ••r• for aoa-owaer occupied 
aalt •• Thi • repre• eat • approslaately ll,000 
ualt • aad 1D• Draac• la tbe aaoaat of $523 
•Ulloa. 

(3) BOD raqalra• a certlflcatloa by the aortgagor 
that he or • he occapta • the property (wbea 
required by th• coaaltaeat) and by the • ort1•1•• 
that to th• beat of lt • kao•l•d&• the • tataaeat 
of tba aort1a1or ta true. 

(4) I h••• contacted the Offlc• of Caoeral Coaa • el 
and the7 kaov of ao c••• iawolwlaa a fal • a 
cartlflcatloa ln th • ca • a of a coado• lala• 
(laqalrlea to yovr ataff lndlcata that la the 
foca • of thl • qua • tloa.) 

If I • ay be of farther a •• l • taace, plea • e lat•• kaov. 
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<ongre• of t1Jt lln~ fttakj 
...., al ilqrmmtita 

COIIIIIIJICI, CONSUIIEII. AND IIDNETAIIY AFFAJIIS 
IUICOIIIIITID ,.,.. 

COlllllnD CIII IIOVIIINllllfT Ol'EIIATICIIIS 

August 21, 1980 

-----------

The Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs 5<.ccommittee is conducting a 
preliminary inquiry into the public policy implications of the dramatic Increase across the 
country in the number of conversions of rental units to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. While our 
Inquiry has a national focus, we are specifically interested In examining a recent example 
of this trend, The proposed conversion of the Promenade Apartments In Bethesda, 
Maryland, by American lnvsco, a privately-held corporation headquartered in Chicago 
whose principal activity is the conversion of rental units to condominium or cooperative 
status across the country. I am attaching, for your Information, an August 19 letter to 
this subcommittee from Congressman Michael Barnes of the Ith Congrt!ssional District In 
Maryland, which ralst!s serious qUl!stions about the proposed Promonade conversion and 
reqUl!SU a subcommittee investiga!lon. 

As you know, the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, particularly Section 216, 
make it possible for tt!nant-stockholders of certain cooperative housing corporations to 
deduct proportionatt! shares of real estatt! taxes and interest payments mad<! by the 
corporation. Among other requirements, tht! dt!duction Is allowed only If 10 perci,nt or 
more of a coop's gross incomi, for the taxablt! year is dt!rived from iu tenant-stockholdt!rs 
by vlrtui, of their payment as occupants of the apartment building. 

As you undoubtedly know, there has been substantial speculation in converted 
condominium and coop apartments and many such units purchased for invt!stment are not 
owner-occupied. U a sufficient number of uniu are sold to speculators who do not ri,sldt! 
in the building, It is cli,ar that the 10 percent test required by Section 216 for 
deductablllty may not be met. 

I am writing to inquire about IRS experience with corporatlOAS falling below the 10 
percent requirement. Without identifying specific taxpayt!rs, please supply the subcom
mittee with a list of coops which havi, been found to have fallen below the requirement of 
Section 216(b)(l)(D) in the past ten years. Also please inform the subcommittee of what 

• steps are taken by IRS to insuri, compiianci, with that provision. State In dt!tail the audit 
procedures undertaken, the mi,thod of identifying possible viola!lons and the steps taken 
to disallow Individual deductions when a coop falls below the requirement of this section. 
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We anticipate that our inquiry wiU cubninate in hearings and in such other action as 
lhe subcommittee may direct. In order to prepare these hearings, we request that you 
make the information requested herein, and such other information as our staff may 
request, available as soon as ponlble. 

H your staff has any questions, they may contact the subcommittee •t 22,....07. 

Sincerely, ' 

Benjamin~ 
Olairman 

Enclosure 

BSR:jb 
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€ongrui of tbt ltniteb &tatei 
J,oae o( lbprdffltatibd 

lllul(ngloll, •. , 205U5 
Auguat 19, 1980 

The Honorable Benjamin s. Rosenthal 
Chairman, Subc0111111ittee on Commerce, 

ConsU111er and Monetary Affairs 
s-377 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. ·20515 

oear Mr. Chairman, 

IIU'90l"&Ma'nCflUDDl.al.Aft' 
~-'rlOML.M::OIIIOMIC 

POUCY ... TIIIADI: 

111111 .. RATIOlll.~-
llna-.T......_U.. 

A9M~TIWUlW-
eowuwtNmffM.1111.A.,_ 

--------

Recently it was announced that The Promenade, an 
apartment building at 5225 Pooks Hill Read in Bethesda, 
Maryland, would convert from its current status as rental 
apartments into a cooperative. The decision of the Promenade's 
owners to undertake the conversion has resulted in local 
litigation to try to atop it, and the case is presently in 
court. The Promenade is located in Montgomery County in 
the 8th congressional district of Maryland, which I represent. 

I believe that the manner in which this conversion is 
being attempted raises serious questions of public interest 
which fall within the jurisdiction of the House Government 
Operations Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs, which you chair. There are concerns with respect to 
potential consumer fraud and false advertising and questions 
involving the financing of the proposed cooperative which fall 
within the purview of the SubcOllllllittee. In addition, there are 
broader questions with respect to how the practice• invelved 
in the Promenade conversion work elsewhere in the nation, 
and the effects they have on the pricing and availability 
qf housing for millions of Americans. 

I would therefore requeat that the Subco111nittee on COlllfterce, 
consumer and Monetary Affairs undertake an investigation of 
the Promenade conversion. My office is ready to give you 
any assistance which may be helpful to you in this matter. 

I very much appreciate your conaideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

/fa.~ 
Michael D. Barne• 

MDB/map 
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Honorable lenjaain s. l.oeentbal 
Cbairun 
Subc-ittff on c-rce. Collllliaer 0 

aod Monetary Affair• 
C-ittff on Goveroaeot Operation• 
u.s. Bouse of l.epresentativea 
Wuhioatoo. D.c. 20515 

Deer Hr. Cbairaa,u 
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•oveaber 17. 1910 

Thia 1a in re•p- to your letter of October 24 • 1980 regardioa Title VI 
of Public Law 96-399 which a<ldrauH Coodoailliua and Cooperative Converaioo 
Protection and Abuaa 1.alief. 

M raquaated 0 I - encloaina a copy of 117 reapoose to Cbairan l.euaa encl St 
Geraain on thia -tter. In that rHpooaa I point out the reatrictiooa which 
affectively preclude any leodioa activity by credit ulliooa for condoailliua 
convaraiona. further. I have contacted our regional office• to furtber eaplora 
the likelihood of any credit union involv-nt in converaioo leodiq. Tbaaa 
raaiooal contacta Htabliahed that no coovaraion leodtoa bad c- to th• 
attanti.., of any l.agi-1 Director• and 0 further. there we aarNMDt tbet a 
atud7 by the agency oo thia -ttar wee not likely to yield any further evidence 
of thi• type of lendioa activity. 

MI iodicatad in 117 letter to Cbairan huaa and St Ceraain0 I do plan to 
aaaiat in the di•••ioation of the proviaiooa of thia Act through -uoicatiooa 
aod apNcbea to appropriate organiutiCNla and auociat1CNla. There will be en 
articla on tbe providona of tha Coodoaioiua aod Cooperative Converdoo 
Protection and Abuae 1.alief Act of 1910 in the oaxt iHua of our publicatioa 
"1'ba IICUA l.evin". Thia publicatioa ia diatributad to all federally ineured 
credit uoiooa aa well H all IICUA ataff . I have encloaed a copy of the article 
.. it will aPpNr. A copy of tha publicatiOD will be forwarded to JOU .. HOD 
aa it 1a available. I aa alao intarHted in tha coecept of the Uaited dividend 
or Uaited capital a,,pracietion cooperative Han excellent vabicla for 
prewntiq the dialocation of lover inc- pen-• durioa converaioa. 17 
controlliq aubaequent reaale pric••• aach auch project would offar peraaoeotl7 
affordabla b-ina for low to IIOderata incou peraona. I f.Jltaod to pre-t tbla 
concept to appropriate orgaaiaatioaa in a effort to increaN tba -r•nan of 
thia viable alteroatiw. 

I do wiah to aaaure 700 of 117 intaraat in this -tter and 117 coaplete 
support for al~ of the effort• to rendar aaaiatence to rictiaa of cODffraioaa. 

8iocarel7. ,,, 
'- • • A I •• '-~ ~ 

.. ---....:.:.···----· 
._,,,, UIIDIICI co•nu. 

Cbainan 
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION AOMINISTRATl(JN 

W.0.SHINGTON oc 20.C:56 • 

Honorable Henry S. Reu11 
Chairaan 
Coaaittee on lankin1 1 Finance 
and Urban Affair• 

U.S. House of Repreaentatives 
Vaahin&ton, D,C. 20515 

October 31, 1980 

Honorable Fernand J. St Cer,u,in 
Chaiman 
Subc-ttee on Financial 
lnstitutiona,. Resulatton and Insurance 

U.S. Hou• e of Representatives 
Wa• hington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chainaan Reuss and ChainDan St Gcmain: 

Thi• la in response to your letter of October IS, 1980 regarding the 
lendln& by federally insured financial institutions for the conversion of rental 
hou•ing to condominium• and cooperative housing. 1 vas pleased to see the 
enactment of P.L. 96-399 and particularly Title VI, the Cond-ini• and 
Cooperative Abuae Relief Act of 1980 becau• e it properly • eeks to correct the 
problems caused by the type of conversions that provide for unlialted caplt.al 
appreciation. 

1 a• acutely aware of the probleas which thia growing niaber of converalons 
continue• to create for lov-and -,c!erate-income: and elderly and handicapped 
per•ons. Another type of cooperative, the limited dividend or li• ited capital 
appreciation cooperative, ia perhaps the beat alternative for preventing 
dislocation of lower inc011e persons when their rental unit 1• converted to 
t.eaant owner• hip. Huch • ore education is needed to acquaint the Allerican public 
vith the advent.ages of limited dividend housing cooperat.ive&. 

The nature of credit unions with their relatively saall size, their lending 
reat.rictiona and the li• itations iapoaed by their colDIDOn bond effectively 
precludes the type of lendin~ addreued by '603 of Title Vl. Generally, credit 
uniona can lend only to aeabera vho buy individual cooperative or condominium 
unit.•• Moreover, the )SO% medium price limit ta a further constraint on 
gentrification financing. While I can foresee no official regulatory action by 
NCUA, 1 nevertheleaa plan to c0111M1nicate to appropriate organization• and 
aaaociationa regarding the possible adverse impacts of 1uch lending and, aa a 
•eaber of the Federal Financial Institutions £xaaiution Council, to vork 
toward• a continuous i • proveaent in reducing all such adverse impact.a. 

J~ 
LAIIREIICE QlNllELL 

Chain,an 
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COIIGUSS PASSES THE "CONDll!l• lUN All1I COOPDATlVE AJIISE 
I.ELlU AC't OF 1910" 

ConareHional findlna• indicate that, 1a apite of a abortap of 
adequate ancl affordable a,ltifaally houaina throuahout the 1au-, IIOH 

than one llillion rental uniU will be con-nrted to cond-lni- and 
c-er•ti•u durlna the fir•t half of the 1980'•, not only in larae 
•tropolitan areH but dao ln •di,_ ancl ••11 c-nitiH• Durlna 
con-.eralon, approd.aately tvo-thirda of a rental propartJ'• tenant• are 
displaced. Thia 1111>act 1a -t aenrely felt by the elderly, handicapped, 
and low to aoderate lncoae tenant• • 

Due to the arovina nu• ber of auch connr• ion• , Coaar••• P••••• •• part 
of P .L. 96-399 the -Concl-1nilm ancl Cooperathe Abuae l.eUef Act of 1980" 
which oaeka to • int.he the adYOree 111Pacu of cond-1nia• and coopenthe 
connnioao, particularly on the bouolna opportunltiea of elderly, 
handicapped and law to -rate lnco• e peraou. It alao Helta to &Hare 
that fair principle• are followed whenever e cond-iniu• or cooperaclve 11 
e • tabllshed. Further, the Act expre• ae• the clear • eue of the Congre•a 
that all Federally inaured lender•, lncl11dln1 credit anioao, vblch arant 
J!!!!!!!!!. .!!!!.!!. for conver• lona of rental houatna to condcaialuaa or 
cooperative• , should be di• cour•a•d froa aaklng •vcb loan• vb.ere the 
connralon will oi1D1ficantly reatrict th& houoina optiono of theae 1roupa. 
&t the aaae ti•, • uch lenclen are encouraaed to expand opportuntl•• for 
h- ownerahip by 1rant1na loan• for con•eniono of buildlnp that ere 
currently unoccupied. Credit union• and their M • bero should be •are of 
thia Conareooional action and ohould dioo•lnote thia infomation wheneftr 
po•aible to appropriate per• on• , aa•octatlona and orpnt.sat14JOS• 

The Cond-iniu• and Cooperathe Abuoe l.elief Act, effecthe October I, 
1980, is part of the "Houoina and c-.11.ity Deftl-nt Act" Aaen-nu of 
1980, a c-reheuin houoina bill conrina auch ereaa aa FHA proar-, 
bouoin1 aaoiatance proar-, ener11 perfomance otandardo iD bu1ld1naa ancl 
c«-1nlty planntna •••l•tanc•• It spau the r•na• of Conar•••• effort• to 
aa•ure citl••• the opportunity for a dacent, eanltary place to 11••• to 
brin1 ho• e ownorohip vltbin the reach of a lar1er - • ber of A•rican 
f•Ulea, ancl to build • aounder econ-ic end aoclal foundation for 
diatreooed c-.nitiH, both larp end •-11. 

Another type of cooperative, the li• lted dhidend or Ullited capital 
appreclatioa cooperatiYe, la ... r1tn1 •• an ezc•l~eat •ahtcle for 
prenntina the dialocation of lower inco• e pereona clurina comreralon. ly 
controllina auboequent rrule pric .. , each aach project woul• offer 
pa..aneatly effordable houatna for low to -rate inco• e peroona, Credit 
unions and their M • bon are arpd to acquaint t"-el"• with thia •iable 
alternatl••• 

FOi PllaLICATlOII l • THE IIUT ISSUE o, TU NCIIA UVlDI 
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NINETY -Sllml CONGIIESS 

. <ongrt"oUbt.8nittb 6tatt.f 
•- rd 1't11rmntalibd 

COMMEIICI, CONSUIIIII. AIID -[TAIIY Al't'AIIIS 
SU9COMMITTU ..... 

COIIIIITTU ON GOVERNMENT OHIIATIONS 
..... .,....~Of'PICS..,..,. ... ...,..a.,n 

........ 'TWl.0.C. ... 

August 21, 1,10 

Hon. Harold M. Williams, Chairman 
Secur I ties and Exchange Commission 
,00 N. Capitol Street 
Washington, D.C. 20'41' 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

.. -~--... -.-&-.-

TIie- Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee Is conducting a 
preliminary inquiry into the public policy implications of the dramatic increase across the 
country In the number of conversions of rental units to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. While our 
inquiry has a national focus, we are specifically Interested In examining a recent example 
of this trend: The proposed conversion of the Promenade Apartments in Bethesda, 
Maryland, by American lnvsco, a privately-held corporation headquartered in Chicago 
whose principal activity Is the conversion of rental units to condominium or cooperative 
status across the country. I am attaching, for your informatilJ'I, an August 19 letter to 
this subcommittee from Congressman Michael Barnes of the Ith Congressional District in 
Maryland, which raises serious questions about the proposed Promonade conversion and 
requests a subcommittee investigation. 

We are concerned with whether securities laws have been violated in the sale of 
units (including stock In a cooperative housing corporation) in the Promenade Towers 
Mutual Housing Corporation, a Maryland corporation involved in the conversion of the 
Promenade Apartments in Bethesda, Maryland. The subcommittee staff Is conducting an 
inquiry into whether the Promenade promotors may In some instances be selling shares In 
a corporation knowing that the "occupancy agreement" which accompanies the sale of 
such stock Is not valid. It has ceme 10 our attention that In at least two instances 
purchase agreements have been entered into by foreign nationals who have no intention of 
occupying the units. We have also been advised that the sales agents at the Promenade 
are soliciting individuals who recently purchased units at the Grosvenor, a nearby 
condominium also converted by an affiliate of American lnvsco. These individuals 
obviously cannot have two primary residences and are consequently being solicited to 
invest in Promenade units. In such instances, the promoters could be selling unregistered 
stock in violation of the securities· laws. See United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 
•21 U.S.137, ,.s S. Ct. 20.sl (1'7•). 

I writing to request that the SEC undertake an investigation of the situation 
described above to determine if the securities Jaws are being violated. 
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Also, does the SEC have any information that cooperative developers in general 
regularly sell ooits to speculator/investors without registering with the SEC? Please 
supply examples of such violations. 

Finally, please supply copies of all interpretive releases and letters concerning when 
cooperatives and condominium offerings are to be considered sec..-ities subject to 
registration requirements. 

The subcommittee staff will supply you all leads It has developed and I request that 
you direct your staff to pursue the Investigation. 

E.ndosure 

BSR:Jb 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
Chairman 

• 
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* Congrtii of tbt llnittb &tatei 
J,om of l\tprrmttatib~ 

BLut,fngton, a.£. 20515 
August 19, 1980 

The Honorable Benjamin s. Rosenthal 
chairman, subconvnittee on Commerce, 

Consumer and Monetary Affairs 
s-377 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

CONMITTl:11: ON P'OftCIG ... .U-rAUl'S --~ atllOn: ..... THl: .. IDDl,..CL<Un' 

INTC...,._TIOIU.L •COttOMIC 
P'OUCY-TIIADC 

._...,....a, 
I .. MMIIIATION.ltuu.cDAND 

...,,.,._.,"'"'1111.&.AW 
ao.tfrlllSTIIIATIWLA• .... 
~ .... M&NTM. IJICLAT ... 

COMMITTa ON THI: Dlff"ICT 
Ol'cou.tM•A 

Recently it was announced that The Promenade, an 
apartment building at 5225 Pooks Hill Road in Bethesda, 
Maryland, would convert from its current status as rental 
apartments into a cooperative. The decision of the Promenade's 
owners to undertake the conversion has resulted in local 
litigation to try to stop it, and the case is presently in 
court. The Promenade is located in Montgomery County in 
the 8th congressional district of Maryl~nd,_which I represent. 

I believe that the manner in which this conversion is 
being attempted raises serious questions of public interest 
which fall within the jurisdiction of the House Government 
Operations Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Monetary 
Affairs, which you chair. There are concerns with respect to 
potential consumer fraud and false advertising and questions 
involving the financing of the proposed cooperative which fall 
within the purview of the subcommittee. In.addition, there are 
broader questions with respect to how the practices involved 
in the Promenade conversion work elsewhere in the nation, 
and the effects they have on the pricing and availability 
of housing for millions of Americans. 

I would therefore request that the Subconanittee on Conanerce, 
Consumer and Monetary Affairs undertake an investigation of 
the Promenade conversion. My office is ready to give you 
any assistance which may be helpful to you in this matter. 

I veryinuch appreciate your consideration of this request. 

Sincerely, 

/ ~..:. /e?~" 
Michael D. Barnes 

MDB/map 
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NINnY0 SIXTH CONGIIESS 

<ongn" of t1,t llnittb 6tate• 
Jfeut ol l\eprdffltatibd 

COIIIIIIICI. COIISUIIIII. AND -ETAIIY APl'AIM 
IUKOIIIIITl'a --COllllllTD ON -IIINT Ol'EIIA110NS 

September 2,, I 980 

Hon. Harold M. Williams, Chairman 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
500 N. Capitol Street 
Washington, D.C. 20,49 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

--

With further reference to my letter to you of August 21, 1910, concerning possible 
violations of the securities laws in comection with the sale of stock in Promenade Towers 
Mutual Housing Corporation, I enclose copies of mortgage commitment letters dated 
June II, and June 12, 1910, between Washington Federal Savings and Loan Association and 
American lnvsco Corporation (an affiliate of Promenade Towers Mutual Housing Cor
poration). These letters were given to the subcommittee by the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board and I request that you keep them confidential until such time as the subcommittee 
determines whether they may be released to the public. 

You will note that the mortgage commitment clearly contemplates a certain 
proportion of "investor loans." See paragraph I, 2(c), and 6 of the June II, 1910, letter in 
particular. Paragraph 6, p. 3, provides that up to II percent of the cooperative 
apartments may be sold to investors. Under these circumstances, I am informed that 
United Housing Foundation Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 137 would not apply and that the 
sale to investors may be sutject to the securities laws. Please advise the subcommittee 
whether the terms of their agreement provide sufficient data to begin the investigation 
requested. U not, please let me know what data you would require to initiate an 
investigation as to whether sales of stock in a cooperative to investors violate the 
securities laws. 

I also await a complete response to my letter of August 21. 

Enclosures 

8SR1jb 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
Chairman 
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Nlll[T'l'-IIXTH CONGIIUS 

<0111teii of t1,e llniteb 6tates 
... el Jleptdmtatilld 

COMMEIICI, CONSUIWI. AND IIONl:TAIIY MFAIIIS 
IUKOMMITTU ., .. 

COMMITTD OIi _,.MiNT -~ 
MTa.-. ___ Ol'l'ICS ......... NIIDIIII.., -~ .... --

October 20, 1980 

Securities and Exchange c-1sslon 
500 North Capitol Street 
Washington, D. C. 20549 

Dear Mr. Chalr111n: 

HUI-...-,.--------

This 1s In further reference to IIY letters to you dated August 21 and 
Septfflber 24, 1980, regarding possible violation of securities laws by con1Panles 
selling Investments In cooperative stock corporations. 

Enclosed 1s a copy of an agreenient dated September 28, 1979, between 
Citibank, N. A. and East 56th Plaza, Inc . This agree111ent was obtained by the 
subcOMlttee pursuant to subpoena from the New York State Attorney Genera 1, who 
Is conducting an Investigation under New York law of the conversion of 400 E. 
56th St. to cooperat he -.ershlp. The developer Involved In this transact ion 1s 
an affiliate of .-erlcan lnvsco Corporat ton, the subject of 11.Y previous letters. 

You will note that the enclosed agreement clearly contemplates •tnvestor• 
sales. In fact, •up to 251' can be used for •Investor' units or those purchased 
subject to an exlsttng lease.• (Ftrst under11ned paragraph, p. 1.) Thereafter, 
the ter• Investor Is used In nud>ered paragraph 3 {p. 1) and In the second full 
paragraph on page 2. In the loan c011111lt111ent for the Pra.nade Apartaents sub
• ltted with IIY letter of September 24, 1980, sl11llar "Investor• loans were 
conte,nplated. 

There seelllS to be no doubt but that a certain percentage (up to 30 or 40 
percent In SOIi! parts of the country) of coop units are sold to Investors . There 
also seems to be no doubt but that the developer the subcOffllllttee fs Investi
gating Intends to sell to investors and actively participates In • aking sales to 
investors (by, for example, 111aking sure end-financing Is av11able for 
Investors). It 1s IIY view that developers engage in other activities which tend 
to show Intent to sell and actual sales to investors . For example, the records 
of one recent cond0111ini1111 conversion done by an affiliate of lmerican Invsco 
Corporat ton show a pattern of sales to Corporation execut Ives and other insiders 
and, In sa. cases, quick sales thereafter. I believe coop sales would follow a 
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sl• ll•r p•ttern. In addition, • have been advised that sales "for tnves~t• 
are solicited fro• previous purchasers of ap•rt• ents In other buildings con
verted by Mlrlc• Invsco. 

In short, I believe there exists enough evldeflce of a p•ttern of Intent to 
sell to Investors for tlle SEC to CGIIG!ct an lnvestlg•tton. This sltuat10ft 
clearly goes beyond the c•ses In .lllllch the SEC has declined to act because the 
•ec-lc reality• s"- was the purcll•se of 11vlng quarters for person•l use. 
Rather, this situation dealnstrates sales of an lnves~t •· "where - parts 
with his _, In the hope of receiving profits fro• the efforts of others.• 
(United Housing Foundation v. For• M, 421 U. S. 837, 856-8). 

I ••ft your reply. 

BSR:Jv 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

BenJ•ln S. Rosenth•l 
Chalrun 
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASNI .. GTOH. D.C. 215~1 

'lhe lb nor able Benjamin s. R:>senthal 
Olaionan, Carmerce, Consuner and Monetary 

Affairs SUbcamlittee of the Callnittee 
on Governnent c:perations 

lbwie of Jli!presen ta ti ves 
Jtayburn Bouse Office Building, ~ 8-377 
Washington, D. C. 20S1S 

le: Pranerude .ll;>artments 

Olar O)ngressman :Rosenthal: 

11 9 NGV 1980 

I 11111 res;,onding t0 your letters of August 21, September 24 -,o 
O::tober 20, 1980 requesting an investigation by . the Ccmiission • a 
staff to determine \ohether the offering of cocperative IZlits in the 
Pranena:!e .ll;>artments in Bethesda, !1.lrylard involves • violatim of the 
federal securities laws. In addition, you r~stecl ccpies of 
interpretive letters ard releases involving condadniaa ud co-op5. 

Although it is ~ent fran the loan oanniment letters furnished 
by you that there may te scme purchasers of the Pranenade units wh::I will 
not be occq,ying their units, this does not necessarily mean that an 
im,estmmt contract is beirg offend or sold t0 such pertons. nit non
occq,ancy of a coc:pentive or cordaniniin unit by a purchaaex ls only 
one factor to be considertd in detear.ining whether m invesbllent contract 
is involvec5. ether factors, such as wther the units are being naarketed 
prhnarily as investments rather than housing ard wbetbe: there are 
collateral. arrange11e11ts ( e.9., pooled rental agr-.ts) t5esigned 1:0 
enhance the im,estment aspects of the units, must als, be considered. 

In comection witb the foregoing, you may wish to rell'iev the 
materials enclosed with this letter. 'Dlese materials consist of staff 
letters and Cannission releases relevant t0 cordcniniUIU ancl a>-<ips. 
Includtd anorg than are Securities Act Release Nos. 5347 aria 5382, Which 
discuss generally the vie'-'S of the Connission regarding the application 
of the Securities Act t0 the sale of interests in relll estate. The• 
releues, ~ coi;,led with the &.er- O)urt's decision in tklited 
Hous1W;_Foundation, Inc. v. Foman, 421 o.s. 837 (1975), make it clear 
that existence of a aecw:lty!n the real estate rmtaxt turns 
largely on ~ the units being offertd are dMlltd to t:e investMnta 

r 
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whoN IIUCCeu is depllndant on the efforts of others. 'Die uiri>raation 
available to us concernir9 the offerir9 of the Pr--'- units is not 
conclusive on this issue. Accordingly, we •e inable to state that thit 
PrCJNnlde otferirli involves • aecurity O£ that it is m violation of • 
the fader al aec:ur i ties laws. 

I hope that the foregoing discussion n5 the tnelONd materials 
will prov. helpful ard provide aaM guidance tD you ad yoir staff. J:f 
you have .,y -'ditional qaations, do rot lwsitilte to write. 

Enclosures 

SincKely, 

' • I I ·"?/~ , I. . I 
I ,1, ·:··// •. ,--:;r,,;..7 () • 

Philip A. J:Doaia, 7• 
c.amifssion• 
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Coagr.. offlte ~ ~ 
« ........ f ,.,...... 

~ .,f ~-,• 1 ltfw 

Hon . Harold M. WilliUIS, Chainnan 
Securities and Exchange C011111ission 
500 N. Capitol Street 
washington, D. C. 20549 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

January 22, 1981 

On November .19, 1980, I received a letter signed by Colllllissioner Loomis 
.(copy attached) in reply to several letters I had sent to you requesting an SEC 
inquiry into the activities of •rican Invsco Corporation or its affiliates in 
selling units in the Promenade cooperative to investors and for investment 
purposes. 

Colllllissioner Loomis' letter states that in addition to sales to non
occupants, factors •such as whether the units are being aarketed primarily as 
investments rather than housing• and other factors •designed to enhance the 
investment.aspects of the units, must also be considered• in detennining whether 
an investment contract is invohed. As I indicated in ~ previous corre
spondence, I have been informed that units in the Promenade are being marketed 
for investment, as evidenced by the fact that in several instances 111Ultiple units 
have been sold to a single purchaser, sales have been 111ade to foreign investors 
and other non-residents, and previous purchasers of units in other Invsco 
buildings have .been solicited to purchase in the Promenade for investment 
purposes. 

I am also now informed that blocks of units in the Promenade have been sold 
·or allocated to realestate agents who are reselling to investors. Specifically, 
I • infonned that Terrence McCarthy, who is a broker associated with Routh
Robbins Realtors in Maryland has informed prospect.ive purchasers that he has 
purchased ·units which are available for resale to investors. Mr. McCarthy is 
alleged to have told prospective investors that his brokerage organization would 
also handle the rental of the units involved, so the investor would be assured of 
investment inconie. J ·am also informed that similar investment promotion schemes 
have been undertaken by brokers connected with Town and Country Properties, Inc., 
of Maryland. In short , there is evidence that sales for investment are taking 
place. I believe these facts warrant investigation to determine if Federal 
securities laws are being violated. 

, 
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Mr. L0011is' letter states that the SEC does not have sufficient inforaation 
to uke a detel"llination as to whether "the Pr011enade offering involves a security 
or that 1t is in violation of the Federal securities laws.• This raises the 
question: What. if anything, has the SEC done in the past five aonths to obtain 
additional inforution about the possible violation of law to which I first 
called your attention last August? If the infonnation available to you is •not 
conclusive,• what, if anything, does the SEC do to obtain infonaation which 1s 
conclusive? 

Finally, I have reviewed the • aterials enclosed with Co•• issioner Loomis' 
letter of Novl!lllber 19, 1980. Securities Act Release No. 5347 seans to 111e to 
relate directly to a situation such as that outlined above, where a unit is sold 
•coupled with an offer or agreement to perfor• or arrange certain rental or other 
services for the purchaser.• I would think, however, that the Foraan case would 
be controlling. Connissioner Lo0111is refers to only part of the crlflcal language 
of the court's decision in that case. The court stated as follows: 

"What distinguished a security transaction ••• is an investment 
where one parts with his money in the hope of receiving profits 
fro• the efforts of others, and not where he purchases a 
c0111110dity for personal consullll)t1on or living quarters for 
personal use.• 95 S.Ct. at 2063. 

C01111issfoner Loomis omitted reference to the latter part of the phnse: •not 
where he purchases a conmodity for personal consullll)tion or living quarters for 
personal use.• 

I would appreciate a reply to the questions and issues raised above no later 
than February 2, 1981. 

Attach111ent 

BSR:jb 

~ncerr 

~
~in S~thal 

C ainnan 
bconmittee on Commerce, 

Cons11111er, and Monetary Affairs 
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February 5, 1981 

Hon. Harold"· HillillllS, Chainnan 
Securities and Exchange Comnission 
500 N. Capitol Street 
Washington, D. C. 20549 

Dear Mr. Chaimian: 

This is in .further reference to iqy_ letter of January 22, 1981, regarding 
the 11c~iv1ties of American Invsco Corporation or its affiliates in selling 
shares of stock in the Promenade cooperative •to investors and for investment 
purposes . 

·I hed previously infonned you that the marketing affiliate of American 
Invsco, Home Marketing of America, was soliciting individuals who had purchased 
at the Grosvenor, a previous Invsco conversion, to buy one or more units at 
the Promenade. I now enclose an exa~le of -the solicitation mailed to Grosvenor 

• owners askin~ them to purchase at the Promenade. It seems clear that the "Sub
stantial Equity" referred to in the Grosvenor units allows the prospective 
purchaser to borrow for an investment purchase at the Promenade. While the 
language of the.solicitation is ambiguous, the possibility that the intent 
and practice is to solicit sales for investment warrants further investigation 
by the SEC. 

In IIO' January 22, 1981, letter I asked for a reply by February 2, 1981, 
but have not received one. Please reply to that letter and to this one by 
return mafl. 

Enclosure 

·~ 
injamin S. Ro~thal, Chairman 

.Subcoamittee on C011111erce, 
Consumer, and Monetary Affairs 

r 
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Dear Residents, 

Because of your wise decision to purchase at 
Grosvenor Park you have 

Substantial Equity 
which enables you to take advantage of a 

Ground Floor Opportunity 
.to purchase at the Promenade with resident discounts 
and below market financing 

Call Terry Burch 
I encourage any interested resident to contact me for a 
Residential. Market Evaluation of your home. 

0 493-6500 • 

Home Marketing of America _,,,._ m 
10500 Rockvlle Pll<e. Suite G-8. Roekvae. Maryland 20a52 Telephac ie (301) 493-6500 !;a. 
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. 
·LIMITED 

OFFER 
0/ftr Mil)/ Bt Withdn:-.un .AI AnyTmtt,.WitllDlltNolia. 

A Mu tuAI Housing Corparatitm 

CURRENT 
RESIDENT DISCOUNTS . . 

Now Available To The Public And Residents. 

THE BENEFIT·S 
(Totaling Approxhnately 14 °lo In Discounts & Allowances) 

[Z] 5 % Discount Off Purchase Price 

IiJ 2 % Credit 
U Purcha~ Before 1/27/61 & Cosed Before 411/81. 

[lJ 6-Month Rent Credit 
Non-Residents \'vi.II Be Credited With Average Rent 
On Type OfUnit Oiosen. 

0 No Monthly Fee 'Til 1982. 
Developer Pays it Throu'gn 12/31/61. Exclusive OfBase 
RequiremenL Can Also Be Taken As A CrediL 

0 Oosing Cost Credit 
Oosing Costs Customarily Paid By Purchaser Will Be Paid 
By Developer. Not To Exceed S500. 

80-239 0-81-97 Digitized by Google 
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SECURITIES AND EXCHAN.GE COMMISSION 

orr1c1 OP' 
TNI CMAl .. lr,IAN 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. HJ4t 

The.Honorable Benjamin S. Rosenthal 
Chairman, Commerce, ConsU111er and Monetary 
Affairs Subcommittee· of the Committee 

on Government Affairs 
Bouse of Representatives 
Rayburn House Office Building, Room B-377 
Washington, o.c. 20515 

Re: Promenade Apartments 

Dear Congress~an Rosenthal: 

z 6 ff.; ISBI 

Thank you for ,..,ur letters of January 22 anc5 Februar::-• ~, 
1981 further concernir,; your request for an investigation of · 
the sale of rer.idential units of the Promenac5e Apartmer,t.s 
cooperative. 

Based on the information which you have forwarded to the 
Commission, I cannot conclur •'. •t the units necessarily 
should be considered inve~· .: ~~nt.racts unc5er the fec5eral 
securities laws .. ,, Horeov•, , 1: does not appear to - that 
these facts warrant the eKpenditure of significant Commission 
resources in any independent investigation of the saie of the 
apartment units. As a general matter, circumstances, such as 
appear to be presentac5 by the conve:·"1on of the Proaenac5e 
Apartments to a cooperative, do nr'. represent. an iapcrtant 
priority in allocati~g the Com~•s~'-,n's limited manpower 
to most efiectively and effic' :i~ly protect the integrity of 
the securities marketplace. I~jeed, insofar as your primary 
objective apparently concerns the displacement of prior 
rental tenants of the Promenade, whether subsequent purchases 
of converted cooperative units would c-,me within the ambit 
of the federal securities laws would not seem a ge:nMlne 
issue. 

I hope that this letter is fully responsive to the 
questions you have raised. 

C C 
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NINrTY,SEYIHTH CONGIIISS 

E:ongress of tbt Unittb Btatti 
J,oUR of lbprcsmtatibu 

COMMEIICL CONSUMER. AND -t'TAltT An'AIIIS 
SUICOMMITTII . ·-COMMITTII DN GOYEIINMDIT Dl'EIIATIDIIS 

... .,._ ........ Oll'PICa .............. ..., •......,..._DA ... , 
Mlrch 18, 1981 

Hon. Phil lip l00111s 
Acting ChalMlln 

·securities and Exchange eo .. isslon 
500 N. Capitol Street 
Washington, D. C. 2D549 

Dffr Mr. l0011fs: 

==-..:;.-
---·• ---,. .. ----·-_ _...,~ .... 

On Mlrch 30, 31, and April 1, 1981, the C011111erce, Cons_,., and llonetlry 
Affairs Subc011111lttee will begin hearings Into the public policy il1pllc1tions 
and the l!lplct of Federal programs and activities on the conversion 'of rent&l 
housing to cond011lniu,. and cooperative ownership. 

Y-:ur testi11011y is requested on Tuesday, March 31, 1981, at 9:30 a.11. in 
ROOII' ; I 54 of the Rayburn House Office Building. Your testiaoflY ~hould deal 
with the Issues raised in my letters of August 21, Septlllber 24, and October 20, 

• 1980, and January 22 and February 5, ·1911, to fo..-r Cha1n11n Williams ~d your 
reply of November 19, 1980, and Chain11n Williams' reply of February 26, 1981. · 

Please supply the subcoaalttee with 75 copies of your test1aony no later 
thin March 27, 1981. 

BSR:Jb 

~ 
Benjamin s. Rosentbal 
Chairwn 
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Hon. Max Cleland 
Administrator 
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NI Nm ,SIXTH CONGIIESS 

<on1ttlf of tbt ltnttt~ 6tatti 
Jfoallt al lleprdtlltatilld 

COIIMIIICI. CONSUIIEII. AND IIDNETAll'f APFAIIIS 
SUICOMMITTU ..... 

COMMlffa ON 80VEIINMENT Ol'EIIATIONS 

September U, 1980 

Veterans Administration 
810 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washngton, D. C. 20.20 

Dear Mr. Administrator: 

----

The Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee is conducting a 
preliminary inquiry into the public policy implications of the dramatic increase across the 
country in the number of conversions of rentaJ unjts to condominium and coop ownership; 
and how governmental programs and activities impact this conversion trend. 

Since VA loans are available to prospective condominium or cooperative purchasers 
only in developments approved by your agency, the standards set by VA directly affect the 
quality of conversion projects. 

In 6rder to pursue our inquiry, please supply the subcommittee with a complete copy 
of VA standards relating to conversions of rental properties to condominium or 
cooperative ownership dealing with the following: 

a. Legal requirements - What kind of review do you undertake of the legal documents 
required for a project? Do you review state or local agency actions or pending or 
proposed litigation? 

b. Project conditions • How do you require that the architects or engineers report on 
the condition of structural and major mechanical systems be based on thorough 
analysis and be conducted by independent entities? 

c. Warranties - What kinds of warranties do you require against latent defects in the 
project? 

d. Management - What standards do you have on management arrangements involving 
the developers or organizations associated with them? 

e. Budget - How do you review the proposed budget of a proposed condo or coop for 
accuracy and completeness? How do you determine whether an adequate reserve 
fund for maintenance, repairs, and replacement of common elements is present? 

Digitized by Google 
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Owner~t and Investor ~ !!!I!! - What are your rules to 1 ...... that 
unlu w oc~rnaryriif"dences by owner-oc:cupenu? How are thele 
rules enforced? 

We .,tlclpate that our inquiry will culminate in hearings and In such other action u 
the lllllcommlt- may clrect. _, ordet to prepare thele hearings, we request that you 
make the Information requested ._..ln, and IIICh other Information u our staff may 
recii-t, availabJe- u 90011 u possible. 

If your staff hu .,Y questions, they may contact the .Jicomminee at 22,-••01. 

8SR1Jb 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin s. Rosenthal 
O\alrman 
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IUITY-IIXTM CONGMD 

<ongrui of tbe llnfttb 6tatci 
~- al lbprdaltatibd 

COIOIIIICI, CONSUIIIIII, AND -AIIY AP'f"AIIII 
IUIICOMMITID ·-CDll1111111 ON -.:IINIIINTOPIIIAllONI 

October 15, 1980 

Hon. Max Cleland, Adllllnistrator 
Veterans Adlllintstratton 
810 Yeniont Avenue, N.11. 
Washington, D. C. 20420 

Dear Mr. Cleland: 

------------

This ts • followup to~ letter of Septelllber 15 regarding the subcomittee's 
lnvesttg1tton into the Federal response to the growing nutri>er of conversions, 
across ·the country, of rental units to condomtni11111 and cooperative ownership. In 
that letter, I requested infol"lllltlon on the Veterans Administration's poltcies, 
practices, and procedures regarding 11«- loan guarantees for qualifying indi
viduals who do not Intend to live tn the hOlle or cond011tnh• unit for which a 
mortgage guarantee ts being requested. These are Individuals who purchased 
housing IS Investors and not as owner-occupants. 

It is IIIY understanding, based on conversat tons between subc01111lttee staff 
and your Office of General Counsel, that the Veterans Adintntstratton does not 
11ake loan guarantees to investors. Pursuant to 38 U.S.C 1804(c), the YA will not 
111ke a loan guarantee unless the appltcant •certlfies ••. th1t he intends to occupy 
the property as his 11«-. • 

It is also ~ understanding that SO!lle Instances have come to the attention 
of YA regarding false certifications of Intention to occupy the property as a 
home. Apparently, this problem was particularly acute In Denver, Colorado. 

It would inatertally assist the subc01111tttee's Investigation if you would 
provide us with as much infor• atlon as possible about the nature and extent of 
false certifications across the country and tn Denver relating to your home loan 
guarantee progr111. lie hereby request that you provide the subc011111ittee with as 
n11ch detatled tnformatton as possible, including the nnes of individuals, 
developers, and/or converters, and financial institutions involved. 1¥1 oral or 
written response 1s requested by October 27, 1980. If there are any questions, 
please contact the subcD11111lttee staff director, Peter S. Barash. 

BSR:bb 

S1,nferely, 

/ .--, 
Benj a111t n S. Rosentha I 
Cha1rman 
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Chairman · 
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Affairs ~ittee 
"'111ee of Reoreser,t.ati~ . 

. W'IShimton, D.C. 20515 
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Wf' ,-ire l-tlflPV to reSJ'l(lrld to your request of Septentler 15, 1980 for infOtffllltiat 
roncemim thP. O"Jl'lWrsion of rental units to ~rative or conocmini1.111 units 
which are to he finanr.e<'I with the all!listance of VA guaranteed loans. 

Concemina cooperative housina, the VA bane loan prcgra111 is required bv ~ 
.. tion l8113(dl of title 38, thited States C0de to aeaire a first lien on realty 

Mien ~antilWJ a VA quaranteecl loan, Since it is net p:)llllible to aecure · a • 
fin1t liP.n a, the realty \oihcn a veteran purchases a stxx:lt or other personal ... 
interest in M imivirtual ooq,erative unit, the VA is legally Jl['8Cluded fran 
cru..,ranteP.iro h<'FIC! 101111G in a O(q)E?I'lltive. VA Ileaulatin"I 4343(38 CFR :?r..4343), 
ho<-1e11er, currently -provii!es a li.ii,itrn e:coepti.on which qrants the 'vlministrato!" 
al'thoritv to lll)Ol:O'Je loalll' ~or =-•~r.;.tive-, wh<>te all t.'-.e participant.« are 
.ll'=t.et'lll'l!'I obtainim VA quaranteet, loans. Few ocq,erative loans ht1ve. l:x..--.:il 
cmarantem bv t.he Veterans< Mministration in recent ye11rs, 

IO'IJll!I for thP. P.•rr.hase of units in cc,:ldaninill" oawersions beCl!M!! eliaible 
fnr VA <n11mmtv <''1 July 1, 1979 (Put,. L. No. 115-476 sectiai 104(1), codified· 
at 38 me 1810(a) (6)). Jnans on ir_1iviclual CDl'ldaninit.111 c::onversioo uni ta 
111c,v be auaranteerl provide<l the project or develq:rnent is ~ by the 
llt'ninistriltor.unt"er criteria whic:ti the Mnini.strator has prescribed in the VA 
Pemll.atlcin.«. '"h<> 4300 Aeries of VA l'lequlatia,s (38 CFR 36,4300 - 4393) gover.-, 
thP. IIPP"""-'111 nf. VT>. hclne ant'! oondr.:mini1.111 loans. Specific condcinini1.111 project 
arorov11l l"'Cll ,i ~nts ( oovemi!'fl al 1 type11 of ocmanini1.111 projects) are 
lnr..aten "t V'/\ r.e<-•1latiom 4356 throo<Th 4~60.l (38 CFR J'i.4356 ...;. 36,4~(,iJa), 
Pnr your u~ WP ""',e iricl~ a car,y of TlVP Circulllr 26-7'1-23 which includes 
i~truct ions tn fieln suit ions concernina c:ondcr.linU111S and a OC'f1Y of VA 
~ul.AtJn,, ... 4~5~ - 43~0.l (38 crn 3~.4356 - 36.4360a), 

Tn ~ .. :o t-e A!'l helnf.ul as mssihle, we will responcl to. your specific 
,.,.,,_ti01,~ "· thrno1<1h f. usim ynur l~tteteri ~sicmation ... 

• 
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a, · r=al '.1(!Qlli-rare;,ts - VA !'P.al•lations 4350, and 4356 thrcuqh 4360 
(311 CPR 3°i;";435i,~J6::fl56:::... 36.4360) llOllern VA's review of project leqal 
documentation for oondaninil.111s including 00rn1ersions. VA field statials, 
except in limited ciramatanoes, are authorized to i:wiew project legal 
c.'locmlentation for oonoaninil.111. conversi<ll'IS. 'll'le project legal ~t:a
tion for P.ach <'levelomwmt is revi-' to assure that none of. the enabling · 
Drol7isior.R establishina the c:orrlanini1.111 violate VA laws or regulatiais. 
'lbi~ inclurles the "'eclaratinn, bylaws, plat and other-project legal 
doclm!ntation as ar.,propriate. State or local agency reports are· mviewed 
for PrqJOSed oondanini1m1 conversions or conversiais in M1ich ·. the developer 
oontin.ies to control the majority of votes in the develqneit. Pending · 
litiqattc,n would not be reviewed by the VA local office. Howeiler, .VA 
Re<tulation 4350 (38 CFR 36.4350) requires the lender extending a VA loan 
for a oomanini1.111 unit make certain the veteran purchaser obtains good 
title to the unit. 11. lemrr to assure QOOd title would qenerally require 
a title search Mlich would el'ICCll1)llSII litiqation that could adversely 
affect the veteran's titlP.. 

· h. · ~ect Conditions - VA Regulation. 4360.1 (38 CFR 36.4360a) 9('l"l!fflll 
the · app,:-alsar reauirements for proposed and existirq ccndaminim a:inver-- · 
sions. If the deYelc{ll!ent .is prq::,osecl to be <Xll'M'!rted or converted with 
the ne'Yelooer in control of the pro1ect or marketin::i units Mlich have r.:)t 
been previously CICCUt)ied as con&J,tini-im Ul)its, the developer Jlll8t furnish 
st-,:uctural am 11ec."lanic-.al ,-:nnPOnent staterents on the oresent caiditio:·, of 
all 11<:N't:i-:il:>le structural and l!P.<:Mnical ocrrp:ments material to the use and 
emoyment of the c,irronini1r1. ~se statements are to include a review 
of the ~. elevators, hP.ating am cooling, pl1.D1'hirq ar~ electrical systems 
am 11USt be cx:moletl!!'I by a teQistereo professional architect and/or engineer, 
(\11', R!cJUlation 43'5('1.1(11)(3), JR CTR 3fi.43fi0a(b) (3)). ~ statenents are 
secured frm recdsteren professional emineers -and/or _architects to assure 
the int:e<Tritv ;srrl quality of the statenent, aro are reviewed by the local 
off.ice fur ~liance with the reqU].atioos arr sufficiency of the analysis. 

c. Warr11ntiei; - ~b -rranty. is required t,y the-VA en <Xlndc:minim 
crinversims-:-r.rnce the ~velC(ler in a oonversioo 11111Y repair, alter, or 
i=rove mly a rortiorrof the existing structure, oondcminium ocnversials. axe 
considenv! as P.xistinq oonstruction in which no VA'-rranty is required. '!he 
rlPveloper, oo,,iever, is resoonsible for those complaints which can be associ
ate<'! with CIC'Jl1P<'ln@nt.,; which were installed, m::x'lified, repaired or altered as 
a oart of the o:inversion. · · 

d. _l'tanaae!T'ent - '1anaQe111ent of the ~ilml ·is tied to developer ·i 
control of the CMners' association. Transfer of control of the a:indallinii.ln 
Ooll'lers' association £ran the developer to· the unit: owners IIUllt be acx:aip-L ~ 
lished the earUer of the followim tlates: ·120 days after the date by _,,1-= 
75 'Percent of the units have been ClOl'llle',"ed to individual unit owners or. a.i 
CP.rt-.ain apeciUec'I '1ate depP.ndinq m the size of the develqment {UIIUally 'i · 
three to f.i-. YP.arB after the ·first unit is anveyl!d -to a unit owner in a: 
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· · !11'1~11. ,!(-,ir.lor.nmt ;ip,1 fi,... to NWn years after the fir.Jt wiit- is 00fMl)'ed to · 
a unit owner in lar<J(l t1eve~ta. VA Raqulaticn 4359(A), 38 aR 36.4359(a)). 
~ ccntml of. the a-,nen• uaociation us t.o be_.., by the individ-;.;. 
ua1 mit CM1H11 rran the developers at that point. Specifically, VA Rllgula
tion 435A(A) (38 CFR 36.43511(a)) '{Xdlihita developer contracta "1ic:h binll the 
Olfneffl I IUIIIOCil\tion after. transfer of t1evelq:ler ccntm1 IA'llea .the ccntract 
"'V he te>:minlttec, without fll!Nllty by the UIIOCiation upon not ll>tt! than 90 
~• notice to tM other party to the ccntract. In addition, VA Rlgul.ation 
435q(!)(1) (JR CPP. 3fi.4359(e)(3)) c:p.,ems pmf-imal ~t ocntracta • 

. Pmfesaional manaQeNnt ocntracta .-t be t:eaainable_ by the uaociation for 
caiae lll)Crl 30 days' notice, rm for a ftlU0nllble perlcd of. rraa l to 3 y,ean, .• 

. . and be nnewable .only by l'l1tual cxxmept of the owners' uaociation R ~ ' 
f-.s,..f.oMl -~t 0l'll'1'lll'IY. 'n1II fQreqoinq re,mlations ~ the 
develaler (aener11llv called the decJ.arant in the ~tions) apply equally 
to ni:qani?.l\tiais 88Meiaterl with the dellelaler. See VA Regulation 4356(8)(1) 
~ (4) (311 CFR 36.435fi(b)(l) am (4)). 

e. Budqet --~ acaracy am ca11>leterma of the prcpoeed budget of. the 
owners' iiiiociation is AYi-1 m:a, an inteiwritin:J •tandpoint. If in the • 
ar,pt"aisal procesa of the pr:cµ,sed ClllrMmlion it is detm:mined that the 
rudaet fiouree prmx:e a 1o,r monthly --.nt, a fair monttily halllowners'. ~' 
al'IMCiatlon. fee is '1eterm!ned l,v the appraiser and i..i by the VA in credit 
l'•rv1-arwriti1Y1 the J.mivimlal w. oomc:r,ini~ l011r1S. Ccncernirg reserve funds, 
VA ~lat:i<ll'll'I 43"'l(R)(4)(h) (J!' CFP. 36.435l'l(b) r4){ii)) t"P.C!Uires that a 
rP~ ... rve funrl 1-iP. est.11hli~ in new or ~en onndaninil.111 0011Yersions. 
J'.'letemiMtia,s for a'8au!lc:y of the reRerve fumR are haNd upon the eco."'Ollic 
u,~ of riM.roective structl.lt'l\l am l'll!d'tanical ~ta lll1d their estimated 
00Bt of rnnlaCf!!'ent. This infoll!l!lticn is obtained thrcugh the architec-
tu!'al arr' -ineerirtl staterents prescribed in VA R!qulation 4360.1(13) (3) 
(38 CPR 43~tla(b)(3)). If reserve fmds are det.e!:lldned to be insufficient, 
~iate atljustl'w!nt8 are ""' in the value of. the individual. units. 

f. ~t. am investor PUrChase rules - F.ach prq:xised oondo
mini~ ~loment 11tJSt lll!et a ~reuent prior to the. guaranty of 
in'lividual mit lo.~ns in the <Xll'n11lini1.111. W. Beaulation 4360.l(C) (38 CPR 
J,;.~~filla(c)l i;enuirP.S that hona f.ide ~nts of sale nwJSt have been 
"lCP.Cllt.ei 1-w 'DUI'dia!'Oer!< (who a~ ocnt.rr.ctually obliqated to oatplete the PUE'-

. c::t,11!"' arr'l 1-flo intern to OOCIIP\I' the l"rOPl!rty as their principal place of 
rP.Si,..l'ICPl of: 7'1 J"P,rcent of t:he total rurh!r of mita in the project •. Field 
suit:lons are -..l"!naten authority on oohalf of the 1dninistrator to loller the 
~e r.eouirement t-.o 1\0 percent when market acceptance of the. project has 
1--.n clearly ~trated. Lower JJ['P.fla].e r:equinments will be ccnsidered · 
nnlv a, a ca....e basis bv W. Central Of fire. Existi.nQ resale ocndcrdni1.111 
conversion projects ( in whid\ the devel.q,er is no lin;Jer· in ccntrol of the 
project or. 111adce~i.nQ wiits) rrust have an occupancy level based on omer 

• residency of 70 percent of the total units. Field stations again may lower 
thil'I owner-cccur,ancy require'! level to 50 percent based on clearly dalal
stratei fllllrlcet acceptanoe, but aily W. Central Office may lCMer the allow
able owner-occ:umncv leovel to UOOP.r 50 percent. '!be presale reguiranent 
for ~ ~ini,..., am the c:afflf'r-occupancy level for exi:3ting-resale 
oorrl<r.iinit11!8 are exr11Tti~ at- tl}e til!P. of vr... ccn:lanini1.111 project a:pprol7Zll. 
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-We IYlDe thM we h ,ve furnb1h'!<'l ',l0Ur subcr:l!lnittee with caii,lete infoanat:c:c 
to MS Ult you in the preparatim for Marings. ccncerning cxnbniniin and 
COCll)eratiw a::inver.siam. · 

· Your interest in the VA eo,.n lblrantv prognwn is l!Rl"CiAtad. 

Sincerely, 

'11\X r.IPU\l''Tl 
.Mloini.11tr11t.or 

cc, 020 
on 
231" 
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Jtoncrable Renill'lin s. ~thal 
"'8b:iaan . 
C'.t'Mlll!r0f!. ~r. an'! Jllcnebn:v 

Mfairs !llJhccpw,\i. tt:P.e 
lh.198 nf ~ntati'lll!fl 
Waehingtcn, D.C. 2"515 

Dearllr, 01111.J:Nn: 

1539 

""is is .in re!lpOMP. tn your follniq, letter of October 15, 1980 ccncerning 
thP. VeterMs ~inistratim OCCUPllnC)" nlCIUirt!llll!nts far peraons purc:huing 
~ t,c,,,e, oomaoini""' or llrlbile hale with the assistance of .a VA guarl!lllteed 
]OM. 

'l'itle JII, thi.ted Stat.a Cede, eec:tlat 1804(c) ~z:a that the V9tann 
arouirim rll!lli.-ential prq,erty ·v1t11 a VA guaranteat. loan certify that he 
or llhe int.err'ls u-~ .the property within a WUCNble time. '1be VA 
J)Urehio8"! l011n l'lt"CXlrc is for the sol-. purpose of placirq ·a veteran in a 
htre. "l,e financim of invesmr J:CD)erties is not an eligible l"'JtPOM for 
a VA CIIIOr'lnt.eei l=n. 

· Mnn-occur.,.ncy of '"-- or comcruni111111 by veterans does not appear to i:. a 
l!lfh!tant:fal l)E'rl-,1~ with the VA 10111'1 pmqmn. In the. f,aw instances "'1eElt 
Mn-00C1JP1111CV •'r.- a occur the nuons vaxy broadly and irr.lude fraiwlent 
purct,- of ">ro!"'rtiM for inveatJnent oc for occupancv by 1:91.ativea. In 
.- instllnces, ~r. intervenirq cira..etancea, such• job trmwfen 
or illness, J>rf!Y(!nt vetermw leqitimately fnn ~ VA purchaat'I 
hnt111im. """"" in ..tiich l'ICIHXlCUlllln is all.eqed are: investigated by the 
w., am if' ""~tantilltl!l'I, the CZl9ell an ~ferred to the thited Stat.a 
llttornev for possible ~tfon. In moat ~. the thited States. Attomay 
~inea to nr<W!CUte non-occunancy ~ becau8II of the nature of the 
offense, i.e., nn qovenwent lcisa am the difficulty of Pt"OVinci intent. 

InfOENt:ion o-,nn,,,rnim. the veteran 18 non-<>ccU011nCY .of a hane is filed in the 
w.t'.m-an's V7I ,,.~,r.-.nteecl !nan folntr. Statistical ACOl!'d8 are not aaintained 
hv fiP.lrl !lt;itir,ns or VA Central Office of the l'Ullber or types of false . 
n<n~ r.P.r.tificationa in i\ niven are11 or at a nationwide basis. Prall our 
"i,or.uqaitlna with VT\. fiel<'I Rtationa, we are not -. of any iu::,stantial 
l'llriV!r nf ncJl'H>CCUMrtCV ~- 'Jben also has not been .m aa.ate palb].• of 
non-ocam,,ncy in· the l'lenver area. · 
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Wit would Ulw to note the VA does not haw lff/ indimtim that then is a 
great« IUlltlK of fnlmlant ~ caa in VA loalw t.or the pr

. dlMe of acndaninhaa than VA loalw t.or the p!rdlMe of aingle-f.Uy 
hcuaing. Ill are wan that. thfta i.y be a IUlber of legitfaate ~ 
~ with other·than VA finam:ing in a an!aaini&a .S.V..:i.as-nt. 
'Dtis is aw of. the nuana tkty VA ~ a pnAle nqu~ prior to 
the~ of the fint VA l0lrl in a dew~. ,. diaalaaed in cur 
latte of October 17, 1980 (p. 3, lel:tared pangrll(lh f.), the VA pnAle 
~t i.y not be loMnd to 1- than 50 psamt withcut VA Oaitnl 
Clttica prior lll(ll:OVII],. 81.nca w feal tbat: OCDlpmicy ~ probebl.y 
aaka t.or a ac:iurmr, m viabla aandollinim davia:i.as-nt, w a:unt. aultiple 
tr1it ~ by an 1-t0l- • cnlY one sale far the pirpcM of -.ting 
I/ff/ VA pnaale nqu1-lt. 'l!lis prevents a deft:i.as-nt haring a large 
rud:Jar of tr1lta ;:urdlBNd by ncn-occupmt ~ fEaa qualifying t.or VA 
guaranteed loana Wltil 8Udl t.bm - the IUlber of 01111K ooalpmt Wlita . ia 
~ to .U- the dew~ to -.t the VA~ nqu~. 

Ill ~ that w are miable to flD:niah am detailed~ to ,air 
~ in the tilna alloted by your &lbcxmaittN. If your ~ttae 
fNla thllt it would be uaeful, cur offic» Cl0Uld p)l]. the 50 VA fiald 
atatJcna ocnceming ~pancy. 1ny inquiey to the fiald atatiala ll0Ul4 
naufn tille to initiate <Xlntact, receive ~ Ind a:Jlllil• data. 
Ir . .:omatim aould he difficult to obtain in a:1111! inatanclls with data not 
r:eadily available th!tlUIJh curnnt rea:ird kE!epi.--.g. Since cur offic» is 
1r1an:tain • to the typa Ind 11cxipe of data lohic:h would be uaeful to the 
&lbcc:aaittee, it would be helpful if the SUbocnnlttN coold furnish m 
detailed infccmtiat Ind a IMlll)le sat of (JJelltiata of the typa ot data 
mind. 111 bcpa the infcclBtim oirrantl.y mtnitted will be meful. 

1bur CDltbued intffBt in the VA loan ~ (r0gra ia llffACiated •. · 

Sincllmtly, 

CCI 020 
. 00 

238 

0 
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